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THE

3i0||al Sflicpscanical ^wct^tji.

Established in 1839. Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1866,

The Society was established for tlie promotion of Microsco]ncal and
Biological Science by the coraraunication, discussion, and publication of observa-

tions and discoveries relatins; to (1) improvements in the construction and
mode of application of the Microscope, or (2) Biological or other subjects of

Microscopical Research.

It consists of Ordinai'y, Honorary, and Ex-officio Fellows of either sex.

Ordinary Fellows are elected on a Certiiicate of Recommendation
signed by tlu'ce Ordinary Fellows, setting forth the names, residence, and
description of the Candidate, of whom the first propo.ser must have personal

knowledge. The certificate is read at two General Meetings, and the Candidate
balloted for at the second Meeting.

The Admission Fee is 2/. 2.s. ; and the Annual Subscription 2/. 2.s., pay-

able on election, and subsequently in advance on 1st January annually. The
Annual Subscriptions may be compounded for at any time for 81/. 10s. Fellows
elected at a meeting subsequent to that in February are only called upon for

a projiortionate part of the first year's subscription. The annual Subscrip-

tion of Fellows permanently residing abroad is 1/. lis. Qd. or a reduction of

one-fourth.

Honorary Fellows (limited to 50), consisting of persons eminent in

Microscopical or Biological Science, are elected on the recommendation of five

Ordinary Fellows and the approval of the Council.

Ex-officio Fellows (limited to IpO), consisting of the Presidents for the
time being of any Societies having objects in^whole or in part similar to those of

the Society, are elected on the recommendation of ten ( )rdinary Fellows and the
approval of the Council.

The Council, in whom the management of the property and affairs of
the Society is vested, is elected annually, and is composed of the President,
four Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, two Secretaries, and twelve other Ordinary
Fellows.

The Meetings are held on the third Wednesday in each mouth, from
October to June, at 20 Hanover Square, W. (commencing at 8 p.m.). Visitors
are admitted by the introduction of Fellows. (See preceding page.)

The Journal, containing the Transactions and Proceedings of the
Society, and a Summary of Current Researches relating to Zoology and Botany
(principally Invertebrata and Cryptogamia), Microscopy, Ac, is published
bi-monthly, and is forwarded post-free to all Ordinary and Ex-officio Fellows
residing in countries within the Postal Union.

The Library, with the Instruments, Apparatus, and Cabinet of Objects,
is open for the use of Fellows daily (except Saturdays), from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
It is closed for four weeks during August and September.

Forms of proposal for Fellowship, and any further information, may be obtained by
application to the Secretaries, or Assistant-Secretary, at the Library of the Society,
20 Hanover Square, W.
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I—A Geometric Slide PJwtomicrograpliic Apparatus.

By J. E. Barnaed.

{Read November 15, 1911.)

The principle of the geometric slide is, perhaps, quite well known
to the Fellows of this Society, but in case there should be any to

whom the subject is not entirely familiar, I propose to very briefly

indicate the principles involved. A full description of it is to be

found in Lord Kelvin and Tate's treatise on " Natural Philosophy,"

p. 153. The description given there is in reference not only to

the geometric slide, but also the geometric clamp, which is founded
on tlie same general principles.

As you are all aware, nearly all photomicrographic appliances

so far constructed require considerable accuracy of workmanship
even apart from their design. In the apparatus now shown, quite

the opposite idea has been in view. The object has been to depend
on design almost entirely, so that the workmanship involved is not

of a very high order, and is certainly not of the order usually

required in scientific, and particularly microscopic, instruments.

The principle of the geometric slide depends in the main on
the method of supporting any part of the apparatus on three points.

Where any of the separate appliances require to be fastened down
or restrained from moving, apart from the whole of the apparatus,

the clamp is so arranged that it comes within the triangle formed
by the three points of support. A typical example, therefore, of a

geometric slide is to take two straight rigid metal rods as a main
line of support. When any appliance has to be clamped on to

Feb. 21st, 1912 B
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support is simply on a plane

surface. It is clear that any
apparatus supported in this

manner has no freedom to

move, and if it is taken off

its base for any purpose,

will, on being replaced, go

back with absolute accuracy

to its original position.

It may be that in a

description of this sort the

arrangement sounds a little

complicated, but, as I have
already mentioned, the accu-

racy of the component parts

need not be of a high order

;

but the design is such that,

even apart from such accu-

racy, the arrangement is

absolutely positive in its

results.

In the photomicrogra-

pliic apparatus here shown
(fig. 2), we have endea-

voured to embody the prin-

ciple of the geometric slide

throughout, and, apart from
that, the design of the ap-

paratus is such that extreme
rigidity is obtained. There
is little or no liability of

alteration of any of the parts

of the apparatus as tlie re-

sult of climatic change of any
description, and, owing to its

rigidity, the whole appara-

tus would move together if

subjected to any shake or

vibration.

The base consists essen-

tially of castings made from
two patterns, a pair of each

casting being used. These
are designed on girder prin-

ciple, and each part of the

supporting castings may be

resolved into a triangle, so

B 2
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that the utmost stiffness is obtaiued. The two castings carrying
the camera portion are braced togetlier at each end, and at their

middle, by small cast cross-bracing pieces. In each case the cast-

ings are fastened together by means of screws and bolts, holes
being left in the castings to allow these to pass through. There
is, therefore, no fitting or drilling of any sort required in putting
these together.

The ]iortion of the apparatus to carry the Microscope and
illuminating apparatus is also on a pair of castings, these being
triangular in shape, and again braced together in the same manner
as are the main castings. The latter pair of castings are supported
at the end away from the camera on a metal cone, which allows
them to be swung out of alignment with the rest of the apparatus
in the manner already well known in many designs of photo-
micrographic apparatus. The female part of the cone is on the
swinging tail-piece, whereas the male portion is carried at the
end of the main castings. The other end of the swimjin" tail-

piece IS supported on a segmental arm, and is resting on two
points. It therefore satisfies the requirements of the geometric
clamp in so far as it requires to have one degree of freedom,
allowing it to rotate on a vertical axis. It is supported at its

centre on the cone, and its two other points of support are quite
free. No shifting of tlie part other than in the direction re-

quired is possible, and it differs essentially in that respect from
other arrangements generally used, where a bolt or metal pin is

used as a centre of rotation.

On the top of the main castings, supporting the whole appa-
ratus, two stiff metal rods are placed. In this case they are iron

brass-cased, thus ensuring rather greater stiffness than can be
obtained with brass rod alone. These rods are fastened down
firmly to the castings, and the camera slides to and fro on two
V grooves on one side and on a plane surface on the other in the
manner already described, both the front and back of the camera
being so supported. On the portion of the apparatus carrying the
illuminating arrangement and the Microscope, tJie same method is

adopted ; the Microscope is carried on a cast-iron baseplate, the
necessary V grooves and plane surface being all in one casting
from one original patteriL ISTo more work is done to this part
than to file off the roughness of the casting from the inside surface

of the V grooves, and from the plane surface on the opposite side.

The plates carrying the illuminant, any subsidiary condensing
lenses, water trough, colour screens, or cells, are all supported in

the same manner, and each one has a quick-acting clamp rigidly

fastening it down in any required position.

In all cases the clamp is of a simple character, and consists of

a metal bar, which engages on each side of the casting on which it

rests, a quick-acting screw passing through it and the base-plate

;
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the bar therefore, on manipulating the screw, is drawn by it against

the inner edge of the casting, and the sliding portion is drawn down
on to its supporting rods. Such a method of clamping is obviously

superior to even that in which subsidiary appliances are carried on
a triangular metal bar, as in tlie latter case the clamp is at the side

;

and those who have worked with such an arrangement realize that

some displacement, however small, is unavoidable if the clamping

screw has any slight undue strain put on it.

The camera itself is supported on vertical rods, which are firmly

fixed to the geometric slides already described. This allows of the

camera being moved in a vertical direction to any required position,

so that where Microscopes of different sizes have to be used, or

where it is not possible to specially fit the apparatus to a Micro-

scope of a particular height, the camera can be raised to suit the

required conditions. There is nothing special about the camera
portion as such, except that on one side a small white screen is

supported, so that when the Microscope is thrown out of alignment

on its swinging tail-piece, an image may be projected on the small

subsidiary screen. The preliminary adjustment of the instrument,

either in the way of centring the substage condenser, the illu-

minant, or any subsidiary condensing systems, as well as altering

the position of the object itself, may be effected by directly observ-

ing the projected image : final focusing must, of course, be done on
the ground or clear-glass screen in the usual manner, but the

advantage of this additional reflecting screen is considerable.

The apparatus here shown is designed to be as far as possible

universal in its applications. It may be used as a horizontal or as

a vertical camera ; it may be inclined at an angle of 45^, should

such for any reason be required ;
it may be used in a manner that

I shall indicate, for metallography, in which the source of light is

usually placed at right angles to the direccion of the optic axis of

the Microscope ; or it may very conveniently be used for photo-

grapliing large specimens which require to be in a horizontal

position, or in photographing other objects which are conveniently

supported in a vertical position.

If required for use as a vertical as well as a horizontal camera,

the camera portion is carried on a subsidiary iron frame, wliicli rests

inside the main supporting castings. This frame is fastened at the

end near the Microscope in such a way that it can be swung and
supported vertically (fig. 3). To ensure rigidity while in thi&

position, an additional strut is provided, which clamps on the side

of the apparatus, s© that the camera itself is supported on the

vertical iron frame, which is again braced to the main castings. In

this case it is obvious that the position of the camera in relation to

the Microscope would require some alteration, and the manner in

which the camera slides up and down on its metal rod supports

provides for this. The illuminating appliances remain in the same
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position as \vlien the apparatus is used horizontally, but the

standards carrying these are provided with hinged joints, so that

\ \ \ ,A' ^N /'/'V

:?^V

M" i\vJ

CO

6

the illuminating beam can be projected on to the mirror of the

Microscope when the latter is vertical.
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For metallography the method adopted is to use the apparatus

in the horizontal position, and to mount over the vertical illumi-

nator attached to the Microscope a totally reflecting prism (fig. 4).

This prism is mounted high enough above the stage of the Micro-

scope, when the latter is horizontal, to receive a beam from the

( \

J'A9,

'\^^

^x

•5:

€

Fig. 4.

illuminant, and from any subsidiary condensers without obstruc-

tion. This arrangement I have myself used for many years, and

it appears to me to be more simple, and certainly involves less

alteration in any apparatus, than placing the illuminant at right

angles to the optic axis. All adjustments are quite as easily made,

and in this case also the proper illumination of the object can be
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carried out without any difficulty by observing the reflected image

on the subsidiary screen already described.

No unusual arrangement for controlling the fine-adjustment of

the Microscope at a distance is suggested, as there does not appear

to be any reason why any recognized metliod should not be adopted.

The arrangement before you is a very simple one, on well-known

principles. A central metal rod has a large milled head at the

operating end, and a grooved pulley at the other, with a rubber

ring stretched on it. This is pushed into contact with another

wheel supported on a metal arm underneath the Microscope base-

plate, and may be connected by a waxed silk thread, or by any
other suitable arrangement with the Microscope. By varying the

relavive size of the latter wheels it is obviously easy to alter the fine-

adjustment speed, making it faster or slower to suit the require-

ments of the user.

The base-plate designed to carry th.e Microscope is so arranged

that almost any type of instrument, whether on a horseshoe or

tripod foot, may be used at will. There is a clamp provided which
renders it possible for the Microscope to be fastened down, although

I venture to su^afest that if the latter is designed as it should beCO o
for photomicrographic work, it should not require to be held at all.

However, a clamp is provided and is available for any type of

instrttment.

The position of the Microscope on the base-plate is determined

by a slotted right-angled piece of brass, which maybe permanently
fixed in the position required. The Microscope is therefore simply
put down in position, and there is sufficient range of adjustment
to enable it to be centred once and for all.

All the subsidiary apparatus carried on the geometric slides

which move on the swinging tail-piece, are mounted so that they

may be centred accurately to the optic axis of the instrument,

and may be clamped down when once their position has been

determined.

Tlie apparatus is not in any sense an experimental one, as I

have had a similar one in use for many years, M'hich was originally

designed by Dr. Carver and myself for the Lister Institute. It has
certainly been modified and altered from time to time, and perhaps
does not bear much resemblance to wliat it originally was, but the

main principles remain the same. The one before you has been
made by ]\Iessrs. Charles Baker. I wish to express my apprecia-

tion of the assistance and advice that Mr. Lees Curties has so

readily given me, without which, I have not the least hesitation

in saying, the apparatus before you would never have come into

existence.
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British Enchijtr/i'ids.

By The Eev. Hilderic Friend, F.L.S., F.K.M.S.

{Read November 15, 1911.)

III. 'The Genus Fridericia.

The genus Fridericia is by far the largest in the family of Enchy-
trieids. It was founded by Micliaelsen in 1889, in order to bring

together a number of species which had previously been placed in

such genera as Enchytrwus, Neoenclnjtrivus, Arclticnchytnvus, and
the like. All the species are small, ranging between 3 and 30 mm.,
with the exception of one British species {Fridericia magna Friend),

which may reach a length of 40 mm. All need the Microscope for

their examination and determination, and the field is a difficult one,

owing to the number of species whose characters are similar, and

the want of a concise and systematic diagnosis. But every year

finds us emerging from chaos, and the fuller study of large numbers
of species and specimens is enabling the systematist better to

understand which are the points most to be relied upon in the

animals' structure.

With the exception of the species already mentioned, in which
the blood is red, all the Fridcricias have colourless, or at most pale

yellow blood. Consequently they usually present a white or grey

appearance, except when the intestine is filled with humus or dark-

coloured food. Specimens are to be found in almost every conceivable

locality, but their favourite haunts in England are the ditches

where leaves, twigs, and vegetable debris generally, are decaying

;

or in earth which contains a large amount of humus. They are

often associated with various species of earthworms, and seem to

act as forerunners in many cases, preparing the way for the larger

species. A kind of messmatism may be said to exist in some in-

stances, for I have frequently found that when large stones have
lain for a time upon a grass plot, causing the grass to decay, certain

species of Fridericia have been present in the dead material along

with Lumhricus ruhcllus Hoffm.
One of tbe principal differences between Fridericia and the

other Enchytneids lies in the setae, which are usually of different

sizes in the anterior portion of the body, the innermost setae in

each bundle bein" shorter than the outermost. But since a large

number of Fridcricias possess only two setee in each bundle, and
these are of equal length, some other generic characters have to be
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established. The genus may, perhaps, best be distinguished by the

following features :

—

Setffi in four sets or bundles in each segment ; when only two

are present these are of equal length, but when the bundle con-

tains four or more tliey are more or less regularly paired, the

outermost being always the largest. Dorsal pores are present as

a rule from the 7th segment and backwards, with cells which remind

one of the stomata of many plants. The head-pore is usually

small, and as a rule is placed dorsally between the prostomium and

the first segment or peristomium. This is rendered by some
authors fractionally as 0/1. The coelomic corpuscles are of two

kinds—the larger being round, oval, or cigar-shaped, and often

with marked granulation. I'eptonephridia or salivary glands are

usually present. These vary much in size and character, and are

of great value for purposes of diagnosis and classification. They

lie behind the oesophagus, and extend variously through one, two,

or more segments. Whereas in Hcnlca the oesophagus goes sud-

denly into the intestine, in Fridericia it merges gradually ; and in

most instances the dorsal blood-vessel arises definitely behind the

girdle or clitellum, which is seated on the 12th segment, and fre-

quently extends over a part or the whole of segment 13. The
spermathecie are usually attached to the intestine in the 5th seg-

ment, and open in the intersegment 4/5 for the reception of

spermatozoa during copulation. Sometimes the spermathecai are

simple, at other times they possess two or more diverticula, and

these again are of high importance in diagnosis. The sperm-duct

near the girdle is usually long, and the nephridia have as a rule

a large anteseptal portion which reveals the presence of a canal.

It will thus be seen that the species fall into series or groups

according to the number of the sette, the presence or absence of

peptonephridia, the simplicity or complexity of these organs, the

nature of the spermathecne, the segment in which the dorsal vessel

arises, and so forth. Thus m'c might have such an- arrangement as

the following :

—

I. Number of Setse :

—

(rroup 1. Bisetose.

„ 2. Quadrisetose.

„ 3. Multisetose.

II. Peptonephridia :

—

Group 1. Absent.

„ 2. Simple.

„ 3. Branched.

111. Spermatheca^ :—

-

Group 1. Simple.

„ 2. Two diverticula. •

„ 3. More than two diverticula.
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By combining two or more of these groups the classification

could be still further extended and simplified, and a bird's-eye

view of the whole be obtained. When we come to the systematic

study of the British species, it will be possible for us to show how
the classification works out in practice.

When Michaelsen established the genus he found ten species

already in existence, under the older names of Enchytrxus, Nco-

enchytnvus, or Archienchytnmis. They are now known as Fridericia

hulhosa Eosa, F. striata Levinsen, F. hisdosa Lev., F. leydigi Vej-

dovsky, F. perrierl Yejd., F. lohifcra Vejd., F. callosa Eisen, F.

ratzdi Eisen, F. galha Hoffmeister, and F. hegemon Vejd. In 1895,

when Beddard published his invaluable Monograph of the Order

Oligoclipeta, he made the number of species then known into

twelve, by the addition of F. anfarctica Bed., and F. dura Eisen,

neither of which is reckoned as a good species by Michaelsen in

Das Tierreich, x. p. 100, but both of which appear under F. ratzeli.

The point concerns us here only so far as it relates to the number
of species known to science at a given time. Tlie curious thing is

that in 1895, when Beddard named twelve species of Fridericia as

known to science, most of which were found in Italy, Germany,
Bohemia, Denmark, Belgium and Norway, not one was known as

British, nor is England ever mentioned. In 1895 Moore published

descriptions of certain American species, as F. alba, F. agricola,

and F. longa, and Smith described F. agilis from the same country.

Nusbaum the same year added F. oligosetosa, in 1896 F. uhnicola

Friend was recorded for Ireland, and in 1899 F. magna Friend

was found for the first time. From this year onward Bretscher,

Cognetti, Southern, Issel, Friend, and others have been indefatigable

in their efforts to make our knowledge of the genus more complete.

The results are seen in the fact that while Beddard enumerated
twelve species in 1895, and Michaelsen twenty-one in 1900 (Das
Tieri'eich, x. pp. 94-102), Southern stated in 1909 that the number
then stood at about sixty-five, and this has been steadily rising ever

since. The most notable and numerous additions have been made
by Bretscher, who during the past few years has worked the Annelid
fauna of Switzerland with great care and amazing results. Quite

a number of the Enchytrseids which he has discovered and described

have already been found by Southern in Ireland or by myself in

England, and there is every indication that further research will

reveal a much closer connexion between the fauna of Great Britain

and that of the Continent.

Thanks to the aid which has been afforded me by Govern-
ment grant, I have been able, during the past year, to visit many
parts of England for purposes of research, from Carlisle in the

north through Lancashire, to Derbyshire and Leicester in the mid-
lands, Norfolk in the east, and London, Surrey and Sussex in the

south. The results are of a most encouraging nature, and show
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numerous additions to our native lists, as well as several note-

worthy discoveries of species new to science. Those belonging to

the genus Fridericia, so far as they have up till the present been

worked out, will be included in the following notes.

Three plans present themselves to my mind for the survey of

the British species of Fridericia, two of which are chronological,

and one systematic. It would be well in some respects to take

the species in the order in wliich they were described by their

discoverers, as 1877 F. leydigi Vejd., 1895 F. agricola Moore, and

so on. I think, on the whole, it may be best to arrange the

species according to the year in which they were first recorded as

British, closing with a tabular view which will enable the student

readily to see how the different species may be distinguished.

I commenced the study of Annelids in 1890, but during the

first year or two my attention was mainly directed to the larger

species known as Lumbricidre. While residing at Bradford during

the early nineties, I found large numbers of Enchytraids at

Apperley Bridge, Esholt, Idle, Bolton, and Eccleshill. Many of

these belonged to the ether genera of the family, as Enchytrmis,

Buchholzia, and Marionina. Beddard's Monograph appeared in

1895, and immediately after obtaining a copy I commenced the

more systematic study of the British forms. My authentic records

begin with the year 1896, from which year we may date our know-

ledge of British Fridericias. I proceed to name the British species.

1. Fridericia lohifera Vejdovsky.

Described in 1879 as Fnchytr/ims lobifer Yej., this is a whitish

worm of some 55-60 segments ; length 15-20 mm. The setse

number about six in the ventral and four in the lateral bundles

anteriorly, with two per set posteriorly. The brain is longer than

broad, slightly concave behind, and projecting in front. The

salivary glands, or peptonephridia, are much branched, and the

spermathecffi have about half-a-dozen glands or appendages, which

take the place of the more usual diverticula.

Beddard, Monograph, p. 347. Michaelsen, Das Tierreich, x.

pp. 98-9.

British Piccords.—Cockermouth, January 1896 ;
Carlisle, by the

Eden, January 1898 ; Dirleton, Scotland, found in a mole's nest

by Mr. Evans, F.R.S.E., March 14, 1908 (Southern, Contributions

towards a Monograph of British and Irish Oligochfeta, p. 163;.

Evans' Oligocluieta of Forth Area, p. 117); Woodville, Derbyshire,

November 1910 ; Newton Moss, Cumberland, March 1911 ; Sutton

Broad, Norfolk, August 23, 1911.

2. Fridericia galha Hoffmeister.

Yellowish or grey when living, somewhat opaque. Setae 4-6

per bundle. Brain slightly convex before and behind, about twice
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as long as broad. Salivary glands broad, band-like, with branches

at hinder extremity. Spermathecse with large ampulla, and usually

4 stalked diverticula. Duct of spermatheca about twice as long as

the ampulla, and relatively narrow^

Beddard, Monograph, p. 346 ; Michaelsen, Das Tierreich, p. 101.

British Bccords.—During a visit to Eugby, February 14, 1896,

I found seme w^orms by a little stream on the Dunchurch Eoad
which proved to belong to this species. I figured the spermathecffi

in my copy of Beddard with the record. August 1, 1896, received

specimens from Mr. Hart, of Howth, Ireland, and April 1, 1896,

July 1897, from Dr. Trumbull, collected in Murlock Wood.

3. Fridericia ulmicola Friend.

A w^hitish worm found in old elm trunk. Lensth 18-20 mm.
Segments 60. Brain lobed, attached by strong muscular processes

behind ; set?e 4-7 in front, unec^ual, 4 behind nearly equal in

length ; hooked almost at right angles within. Spermathecse with
three diverticula and long coiled duct. Salivary glands branched

;

girdle with about thirty-four rows of transverse cells.

British Bi cords. — Ireland, April 1896; Friend in Irish

Naturalist, 1898, p. 195. Differs in many points from F. michael-

seni Bret., and if they were identical, as Southern suggests, my
name has precedence. I have Bretscher's description (Eevue
Suisse de Zool., 1899, vol. vi. p. 410), and am familiar with his

species. Malvern, June 7, 1909.

4. Fridericia striata Levinsen.

Varies in colour from white to yellow, grey or gi'ecnish. Length
15 mm. , segments 50-55. Setpe vary much in number from 3-9,

smallest and shortest inncrmcst. No diverticula to the sperma-
theca:'. Brain somewhat longer than broad, with weak concavity

in front and convexity behind.

Michaelsen, Das Tierreich, p. 96 ; Beddard, p. 342.

British Records.—My earliest notes and drawings are dated

"Clifton and Lowther, Cumberland, February 13, 1896";
Naturalist, August, 1898, and earlier ; then Broughton, March 28,

1896; Apperley Bridge, January 3, 1898; Friend, in Zoologist,

1898, p. 121 ; Sutton Park, May 1899, 1907, 1908 ; Southern and
Evans, as above, for Ireland and Scotland ; Newton Moss, Cum-
berland, March ; Eepton in May ; and Ticknall, Derbyshire,

June 30, 1911.

Some other worms belonging to this genus w^ere found in 1896,

but as they were not described with sufficient fullness it is better,

for the present, to leave them unnoticed. I have, therefore, placed
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them at the end of my paper. In 1897 two other species at least

were added to the lists as follows :

—

5. Fridericia hisetosa Levinsen.

As the name implies, this species has only 2 setse in each

hundle. It is often small, varying in length from 5-20 mm., with

about 60 segments. The brain is nearly double as long as broad,

and the peptonephridia are only slightly branched, if at all. The

dorsal vessel begins in segment 18, and the spermathecse have

2 diverticula.

British Records.—Wren's Nest, Dudley, April 24, 189"/
; Sutton

Park, near Birmingham, Easter, 1899 ; Southern, 1909, Contribu-

tions, p. 161 ; Newton Moss, March ; Swain's Park Crossing, April

;

and Ticknall, Derbvshire, June, 1911; Kew Gardens, August 28,

1911.

6. Fridericia ratzeli Eisen.

Setse 6-8 in front and 4 behind. Brain convex before and

behind, somewhat longer than broad. Peptonephridia much
branched. Spermatheca with small ampulla, 6-8 small diverticula

and long, narrow duct with glandular opening.

Das Tierreich, x. p. 100. Beddard, p. 347.

British Records.—Eeported to Irish Naturalist as received

from Dr. Trumbull, June 20, 1897 ; Miller's Dale, Derbyshire,

May 29, 1911 ; Newton Moss, Cumberland, and Cauldwell, Derby-

shire, 1911. See Southern, Contributions, p. 164.

7. Fridericia agricola Moore.

About 65 segments, half an inch or more in length, the

American specimens being 20-25 mm. Setae, usually more in

ventral than in dorsal bundles, 2-3 strong ones behind, in front

2-3 dorsal, 3-6 (seldom more than 5) ventral. Salivary glands

branched ; spermathecte with long duct, no glands at the opening,

and a pair of sessile diverticula. Brain longer than broad, con-

vex behind.

Moore, in Proc. Ac. Phil., 1895, p. 342. Das Tierreich, p. 97.

British Records.—Carlisle, January 1898 ; Portin scale, Cumber-

land, 1899 ; Newark, May 1911 ;
Netherhall, Derbyshire, October

1911.

8. Fridericia hulhosa Eosa.

Setse usually 4 in front and 2 behind. Brain somewhat longer

than broad. Salivary glands usually forked at free end. Sperma-

thecse without diverticula, but possessing a pear-shaped or bulbous
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ampulla. Length varying much, from 5 to 15 mm. Segments
30 to 50.

Das Tierreich, p. 96. Beddard, p. 343.

British Records.—With the foregoing by the Eden at Carlisle,

January 1898. Perhaps found in 1896 at Eugby; Hurstmoneeux,
1906 ; Malvern, 1909 ; Newton Moss and other localities, 1911.

A widely distributed species in Britain (Southern, Contributions,

p. 159). Michaelsen places Fridericia parva Moore here. I

reported F. parva for Carlisle years ago in The Naturalist.

9.

—

Fridericia perrieri Vejdovsky.

Setffi usually 6 in ventral and 4 in lateral bundles. Brain

convex before and behind, somewhat longer than broad. Salivary

glands with two sets of twigs, one behind the other. Two diverti-

cula to spermathecee. The dorsal vessel in the specimens which I

have examined always rises behind the girdle, and not in the

7th segment as Michaelsen (Das Tieireich, p. 98) doubtfully

suggests.

Beddard's Monograph, p. 345. Irish Naturalist, p. 196.

Southern, Contributions, 19.9, p, 75.

British Records.— I am not sure of my earliest records at present,

but think they date from 1896. Definitely in 1898, I have
noted it, and often later. Newton Moss and Sutton Broad, 1911.

10. Fridericia hegcmon Vejdovsky.

Setffi 4-8 per bundle. Brain projecting in front and convex
behind, a little longer than broad. Salivary glands much branched.

Dorsal vessel arising in segment 18. Many small diverticula

opening into the small ampulla. About 30 mm. long.

Das Tierreicli, p. 101-2. Beddard's Monograph, p. 348.

British Records.—May 3, 1899, from Mr. S. T. Dunn, B.A.,

with Enchytranis parvulus Friend {= F. argenteus Mich.), among
decaying fritillary bulbs (Soutliern, Contributions, pp. 164-5)
for Irish localities. In February 1903 I received some decaying
celery from Dublin which was attacked by two or three species of

Enchytrffiids. Fridericia hegemon was mentioned in my early

notes as one of the offenders, but the number of stalked diverticula

to the spermathecte was much fewer than is usually found in that

species, and I now incline to refer it to another.

11. Fridericia magna Friend.

Ptemarkable for its size and the colour of the blood. Segments
about 90, length 35-40 mm. Tliere are two setre in each bundle
posteriorly, and 3 or 4 in front. Each segment has some half-

dozen rings of glands, and the girdle covers the whole of segment
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12 with half of 11. The dorsal vessel arises in 18, and there are

heart-like enlargements in the 7th, 8th, and 9th. The brain is

almost as broad as long, convex behind and slightly incised in

front. The spermathecae have two diverticula, and two conspicu-

ous brown glands occupy the opening between segments 4 and 5

at the end of the duct.

British Records.—Found first at Cockermoutb, April 6th, 1899,
in damp soil by the side of the stream (Tbe Zoologist, 1899, vol. iii.

p. 262); Sutton Park, near Birmingham, Hastings, and elsewhere.

Southern, Contributions, p. 1G5, lias a footnote as follows :
—

" I

have just received from Mr. Evans of Edinburgh a number of

large Enchytr?eids, which, on examination, prove to be Fridericia

, magna Friend. This species is not recorded elsewhere in this

paper, but it occurs also in Ireland, as I have recently found it on
Bray Head, Co. Wicklow. It is very remarkable in having blood

of a bright red colour." In allusion to this, Evans says (p. 117),
" Several specimens of this form were found under stones beside

the Water of Leitli, four miles above Balerno, on 26th March,
1909."

For some years after finding the last-named species I was
unable to follow up my researches, and it was not till Southern
took up the matter, and published his results in 1907 and 1909,

that anything further was done in the study of our Fridericia

fauna.

12. Fridericia hretscheri Southern.

In the Irish Naturalist, xvi. p. 73, Southern records the dis-

covery of Fridericia joarra Bret., and as Moore had already em-
ployed the term parva the name was changed to Bretseheri.

Southern says :
—

" The Irish specimens differ from the Swiss in

some details. Worms received from Edinburgh differ still more
widely from the type. The anterior bundles contain 4, rarely

5 set?e. The spermatheca bas no gland at the base. The brain is

not much longer than broad, and the salivary glands are un-
branched. The Irish worms are intermediate between the Scotch

and the Italian." (Contributions towards a Monograph, 1909,

p. 160).

British Records.—Co. Dublin (Friarstown Glen ; summit of

Montpelier) : among old leaves on roadside near Aberdour, Feb-
ruary, 1909 (Evans). I place here a worm, found years ago in

Carlisle, and reported to The Naturalist, August, 1898, as Fridericia

parva Moore.

13. Fridericia aurita Issel.

To the naked eye yellowish, somewhat rigid and sluggish in

movement. Length 12-17 mm., with 45-60 segments. Set^
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straight and short, 4 in a bundle in front, gradually diminishing
to 3 and 2. Brain about 2.^ times longer than broad ; salivaries

shaped like a large pouch in front and simply bifurcate behind.
Spermathecie voluminous, with pear-shaped ampulla and large
auricular diverticula.

British Records.—Recorded by Southern, Irish Naturalist, 1907,
xvi. p. 74, with figure ; found at Bray Head, co. Wicklow, and
Lambay, co. Dublin ; has not yet been reported for England or

Scotland.

14. Fridericia connata Bretscher.

Closely resembles F. h'setosa Lev., but is easily distinguished

therefrom, and from all other bisetose forms, by the characteristic

spermathecffi, as figured in Eevue Suisse de Zoologie, 1902.

Southern, Irish iSTaturalist, 1907, p. 75.

British Records.—Port Erin, Isle of Man ; Lambay, Milford,

and Kilruddy, in Ireland ; Acresford and Nottingham, November
1911.

15. Fridericia pohjchxta Bretscher.

Length, 13-20 mm., with about 60 segments. Ventral setre

4-8, and dorsal 4-7 in front, fewer behind. Brain about twice as

long as broad, concave in front, slightly convex behind. Salivaries

much branched. A long narrow duct to the spermathecffi, which
have large diverticula directed towards the head. Revue Suisse de-

Zoologie, 1900, viii. pp. 450-1.

British Records.—Ireland, counties Kerry, Dublin and Donegal,
Southern; my specimens collected at Sutton Broad in August,..

1911, like Southern's, differ in some details from Bretscher's de-
scription.

16. Fridericia minu/a Bretscher.

Length, 10-12 mm. ; segments about 60 in number. Setse
4-6 per bundle. Brain oval, concave in front, about twice as long
as broad. Sparsely branched salivaries. Spermathecae with two
large diverticula, as broad as the ampulla, with long duct, but
without glands at the exterior orifice. It will be seen that the
differences between some of the species are very slight, and
Southern joins minuta with auricidata (Contributions, p. 162). See
Revue Suisse de Zoologie, 1900, viii. pp. 32-4. Bretscher's figures
seem to indicate very clearly that, in Switzerland at least, the two
are distinct.

British Records.—Barmouth in AVales ; counties Kerry, Dublin,
and Wicklow in Ireland, Southern. I have records for certain
English localities which need sifting.

Pel). 21sf, 1912 C
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17. Fridericia michaelseni Bretsclier.

Soiitliern justly remarks that this is one of the most prevalent

British species of Enchytrteids. It is very common in soil, under
stones, among manure and elsewhere. The British species agree

with the Danish, in being destitute of glands at the opening of the

duct in 4/5. There are 6-7 set?e in a bundle, and the cuticle has

several rows of dark glands in each segment.

British Records.— Southern, 1907, as Fridericia galha, 1909
(Contributions, p. 164), several Irish and Scotch localities ; Port
Erin, Isle of Man. In England I have found it at Malvern, Easter-

tide, 1911 ; Newark in Notts, and Eepton in Derbyshire, May,
1911; Cauldvvell, July 10th; Sutton Broad, August, 1911, and
elsewhere.

18. Fridericia vcddensis Issel.

" This species, recently described by Issel from Italy, has been
found in two localities in co. Wicklow. The Irish specimens agree
very closely with Issel's descriptions and figures, in all points but
one. Issel figures the duct of the nephridium as rising from the

• end of the postseptal, whereas in tlie Irish specimens it rises just

behind the septum. This, however, is a very variable point in the
genus."—Southern (Contributions, p. 160). My experience is that
lie duct often varies in point of origin with the anterior, median,
or posterior position of the nephridia.

British Records.—Bray Head and Powerscourt, Wicklow
county, Ireland.

19. Fridericia paroniana Issel.

Closely resembles Fridericia hisetosa Lev., and F. connata Bret-
Issel has tabulated the difterences, and made the matter clear, in

Atti Soc. Ligustica, 1904, xv. p. 3 ; and Zool. Jahrbuch, 1905,
xxii. p. 466.

British Records.—Dublin and Wicklow counties in Ireland,
Southern (Contributions, p. 161) ; Acresford, near Ashby-de-la-
Zouch, July, 1911, first English record.

20. Fridericia leydigi Yejdovsky.

Southern finds specimens from Ireland and Isle of Man differ

from the original description in several points. " The brain is

convex in front, not concave. There are 2-4 seta? in the anterior

ventral bundles. The length varies from 4-10 mm. ; the dorsal

vessel rises in the 15th segment. The salivary glands are entire,

or divided into two short branches at the end." Bretsclier (Eevue
Suisse, 1902, x. p. 23) has drawn attention to the relationship be-

ween leijdigi and minuta. Issel says truly that the group requires

careful study and revision, and (Zool. Jahrb., 1905, xxii. p. 468)
proposes to undertake it. I have devoted much time to the sub-
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ject during the year, and find the evidence very conflicting. My
notes suggest that the salivary glands and spermatheca3 vary with
tiie age of the worm, and may l.)e larger in the young than in the

adult.

British Records.—Powerscourt in Ireland ; Port Erin in the Isle

of Man ; Newark, Kotts., ]\Iay 3, TJll, first English record.

21. Fridericia glandidosa Southern.

First described in 1907 (Irish Naturalist, xvi. p. 7G, and fig.)

" from a single mature worm found on Lambay in 1906. Since

then I have found it (says Southern, Contributions, p. 162) in

large numbers in several other localities in Ireland, and have also

received it from Scotland. This material enables me to cjive a

more accurate description of the species." Length 15-25 mm.

;

setaj 6-8 in front. Salivary glands consisting of a short basal

portion and slender branches. The spermathecie have a character-

istic shape, and there are occasionally glands at the base. When
I found it this year it seemed so familiar that some of my earlier

records probably refer to it.

British Records.—Lambay, Dublin, and elsewhere in Ireland
;

Edinburgh, December, 1907 (Evans) ; Acresford, near Ashby-de-la-
Zouch, October 3, 1911, first positive English record. Five
specimens, all adult. We need fuller information as to the period

when maturity is attained by the different species.

22. Fridericia callosa Eisen.

I place here for the present, an interesting worm found by me
on October 3, 1911. It does not fully agree with Eisen's descrip-

tion, and in some respects recalls certain species described more
recently by Issel. j\Iy notes are as follows : A sluggish worm,
perfectly adult, 8 mm. in length, with 40 segments. Appears
yellowish brown to the naked eye, except where the eggs are.

Setffi 4 in front, unequal in length ; 2 behind equal. The brain

is convex before and behind, about three times as long as broad,

and is remarkable for the dark greeir cells in the convexities

(fig. 5). Three pairs of septals of unusual shape and structure,

front pau' very massive, the whole set more complex than is the

rule. Usually two rings of vacuolar cells in the epiderm of each
segment, one in line with the sette and one behind. Girdle

with large irregular polygonal glands of about 30 rows, covering

xii-^ xiii. Chloragogen cells large, irregular, dark. Nerve-chord
enlarged in the front segments. Salivaries present, tips apparently
forked. The spermathecie have a fairly large duct, without glands

at the exterior. Tlie ampulla is somewhat large, and sessile

glands or diverticula, small—4 or more in number—lie between
it and the duct (fig. 6). In the front segments (7 and 8) tha

c 2
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nepliridia possess an anteseptal, which is one-third the size of

the postseptal, and the duct springs from near the middle of

the latter portion, which is clearly rounded behind.

Fig. 5.—Bi'p.in of Friderica Fig. 6.—Spermatheca
callosa Eisen. of Fridericia callosa

Eisen.

British Record.— Swain's Park Crossing, near Swadlincote,

Derbyshire, October 3, 1911.

23. Fridericia Itelcetica Bretscher.

A very small worm, 6-7 mm. in length, of 40 segments, trans-

parent. SetiC 4 in front, iinequal, 3 in the middle and 2 behind.

Head very blunt
;
girdle, of about 26 large rows of cells, extending

over xii-^ xiii. No sette on the twelfth segment. Eirst nephridia

in 6/7, dorsal vessel arising in a clear gland-like space in or

near segment xxii. Three pairs of septal glands of the usual type.

Anteseptal of nephridia large, scarcely narrowing into a neck at the

septum, half as long as the postseptal in the anterior segments.

Nerve-chord enlarged in first four segments. Chloragogen cells

brown, wanting in some cases in segments ix-xii. Brain convex

behind. Spermathecie with fairly long duct, no external glands,

2 diverticula.

British Record.—Acresford, near Ashby-de-la-Zouch, July 2,

1911.

24. Fridericia humilis Friend.

A tiny worm of 35 segments, 5 mm. long, transparent not only

in the body generally, but also at the girdle, which carries two

pairs of dorsal setpe, but no ventral. Sette invariably 4 in segments

i-xvi (except the girdle segment xii), and 2 behind, sticking out

like spines from a blackthorn. The middle setre in front segments

rather more than half as long as the outer. Each segment with

about 8 annuli. Ampulla of sperm-duct about twice as long as

broad. Nerve much enlarged in first five segments. Head some-

what glandular, not blunt as in the last. Brain with a large pro-

jection in front and straight behind, narrowing towards the front
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(fig. 7). Dorsal vessel arising very definitely in 15/lG. Salivary

glands (fig. 8) very characteristic, wide at the base, with two short

branches and a long one extending to

^jQ. Ccclom so full of large pellucid

coipuscles, with dark granuhitions, that

the uephridia were entirely masked.
Very large ampulla to spermathecre,

about half as long as the duct. Ses.silo

glands or diverticula between ampulla
and duct, but no glands at exterior

opening as in F. emarginata.

Fig. 7.— Braiu of Fndericia
hwnilis Friend.

Fig. 8.—Salivary gland
of Fridericia humilis
Friend.

British Bccord.—Cauldwell, Derbyshire, July 9, 1911 ; appears

to be closely related to /*'. callosa, but the salivary glands are re-

markable.

25. Fridericia peruviana Friend.

See Paper read before Eoyal Microscopical Society, October 18,

1911 (this Journal, xxviii (1911) p. 734).

26. Fridericia pulchra Friend.

Yellowish green to the naked eye. Length, 12-15 mm., 60-65

segments ; set», 2 in front, bent internally, 1-2 behind. Head
rounded, not glandular ; segments striate, very transparent in

normal condition alive. Though adult, the girdle boundaries not

clearly defined, but extending through two-thirds of segment xiii.

Long salivary glands extending to septum 7/8 unbranched (fig. 9).

A large pear-sliaped ampulla to spermathecte, without diverticula

or glands, but with long ducts, and joining the intestine in a

very unusual position in segment 6/7 (fig. 10). Chloragogen

cells large, brown, not crowded, contrasting beautifully with the

light green coelomic corpuscles. These when crowded were a

decided green, and are a marked characteristic. Nephridia with

large duct, usually if not always springing from the middle of

the postseptal, which is about twice as long as the anteseptal,

the duct equalling both ante- and postseptal in length. Dorsal vessel

arising in 22/3 or 23/4 ; septa of segments vi-ix much thickened and

forced back. Ampulla of sperm- duct 2-3 times as long as broad
;
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grey, glandular, without collar or neck, but with long, slender, and

mucii^oiled duct. Altogether a l)ea\itiful and well-marked species.

SEP

Fig. 9.—Spermatheca of

Fridericia ptdchra Friend.

Fig. 10.—Salivary gland of Fridericia

jyulchra Friend.

British Eecord.—Kew Gardens, August 28, 1911. I have to

thank the Director, Assistant-Director, and staff for their unvarying

courtesy and help in these researches.

27. Fridericia variata Bretscher.

White to the naked eye, with colourless chloragogen cells.

Length 5-6 mm., 27 segments. Dorsal vessel arising in 15

;

coelomic corpuscles, many, large oval or spindle shaped. Setse

usually 5 in front, but varying from 4-6, and 4 behind, varying

from 2-4, none on segment xii. Salivaries rather long and un-

branched. Brain large, straight or convex behind, longer than

broad. Nerve-chord enlarged in iront. Spermathecw, without

glands or diverticula, opening into the intestine in the middle of

the fifth segment. Nephridia in 0/7 and 7/8, with dark anteseptal,

as is often the case, though not recorded by our usual authorities,

and large transparent postseptal with duct apparently near the

end. The hinder nephridia have a small ante- and large granular

postseptal. I place it at present with Bretscher's variata, but his

own records need a good deal of study. Southern, Irish Naturalist,

1907, p. 78, places it on record for Lambay, but regards it as a

variety of hulhosa. In 1909 (Contributions, p. 159), he ignores it

altogether. I am very familiar with hvlhosa, and if the foregoing

is not variata, it is an unrecorded British species which must find

a place here till more material has been studied.

British Records.— {'i) Lambay, 1906; Acresford, near Ashby-

de-la-Zouch, October 3, 1911. This locality has proved peculiarly

rich in Enchytra^ids of a rare and interesting kind.

During the month of August I was privileged, through the

great courtesy of Sir Eustace and Mr. Eobert Gurney, to spend a

fortnight in research on the Norfolk Oligochrets in their Labora-

tory on Sutton Broad. My results have not yet been completely

worked out, but the careful notes made on new and rare species

lead me to think that our list maybe further extended thereby. I

have definite records of F. hulhosa, F. ratzcli, F. hisctosa, F. michacl-
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scni, and some otliers, all of which will be duly recorded when my
report is drawn up. I venture here to describe one as new.

28. Fridericia microcara sp. n.

A large stout worm about an inch to an inch and a half, or

25 to 30 mm. in length, whitish opaque with somewhat yellow in-

testine, and 60 to 70 segments. Setfe 3-6 in front, inner pair very
small indeed

;
0-2 behind, being sometimes totally absent. Six or

eight rows of irregular strire or vacuoles in each segment ; head
with very large, irregularly lunate glands. Whole worm larger

• Fig. 11.—Salivary Gland of Fridericia microcara Friend.

and more opaque than striata, and distinct from ratzeli, which was
found in the same locality. In some respects near heyemon and
mayna, but having colourless blood. Opaque under the Microscope
and very difficult to diagnose while living. 1 was particularly

struck by the small size of the brain in comparison with the body

;

convex behind, with strong attachments. Salivary glands present,

small, branched, posterior extremity reaching only to the front of

the first pair of septal glands (fig. 11). Dorsal vessel rising in

18, with strong double commissures in segment iv. Anteseptal

Fii. 12.—Nei)hridium of Frilericia microcara Friend.

of nophridia large, brown in front segments, nearly half as long as
post-septal. Duct stout, about as long as post-septal, from the
middle or anterior third of wdiich it springs (fig. 12). Funnel
of sperm-duct about four times as long as broad, without a collar.

The most remarkable feature, however, is the spermatheca. The
duct is somewhat stout, and has one or more large glands at the
opening between segments 4/5. The many diverticula cluster
around the intestine and ampulla, and almost fill the coelom with
their brown masses. A beautiful microscopic mount which I was
able to prepare \vas unfortunately spoiled in transit to my home.
It is, however, still adequate, along with my drawings of the Hying
animal, for the preparation of an iihistration (fig. 13).
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British Record.—^niton Broad, August 22, 1911 Tlie specific
name is from the words fiiKpo'i (micros) small; and Kapa (cara)
related to cerehnim, in allusion to the small brain.

'., Fig. 13.—Spermatheca of Fridericia microcara Friend. Glands omitted.

29. Fridericia anglica sp. n.

Dense brownish opaque worm of 40-50 segments, and 10-15
mm. in length

; setre 4-6 in front, 3-4 strong ones behind, slightly
hooked internally. Head pore on tip of prostomium and not in
inter.segment 0/1. Brain convex before and behind, longer than
broad, narrowing towards the front. Salivary glands very long and
nnbranched, extending from the back of septum 2/3 to end of
segment v, i.e. through three segments. Girdle xii-i xiii. Sper-
matheca} with diverticula which seem to vary in number from
2-6, strong coiled duct, without glands. Ampulla of sperm-

FiG. 14.—Ampulla of Fridericia anglica Friend.

duct of an unusual shape (fig. 10), having a well formed "neck;
duct very long and coiled. Eggs extended back to the four-
teenth secrment.

British Records.—Near Tournament Ground, Ashby-de-la-
Zoucli, March

; and Swadlincote, April, 1911.

30. Fridericia alba Moore.

I repeat the record for Carlisle, reported to The Naturalist,
August, 1898, because the description is accurate as far as it goes,
and I cannot yet find a better place for it.
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BRITISH FPtlDERICIAS.

Grouped according to Spormathpcee.

I. SrERMATHECiE WITHOUT DIVERTICULA.

1.

3.

0.

Setfe not exceeding two per bundle

Setae not exceeding four per bundle

Set£e from four to ten per bundle-

i.

ii.

a. Sal i varies unbranclied .

/?. Salivaries sparsely branched

y. Salivaries branched

iii. Segments 55-60, length 1-5-20 mm.

.

iv. Two glands at exterior opening .

Segments 25-30, leugth 5-6 mm.
Segments 40-50, length S-15 mm.

/'. piddira Friend (26)
/'. bidbosa Rosa (8)

F. variata Bret. (27)

F. hrefscheri South. (12)
F. miiiuta Bret. (16)
F. valdensis Issel (18)
/. alba Moore (oO)

F. striata Levinsen (4)

II. Spermathkc.e with two Diverticula.

Setfe not exceeding two per bundle

—

i. Segments oO-lO, large corpuscles

ii. Segments 40-50, salivaries twisted .

iii. Segments 50-60, diverticula cuneiform

Sette not exceeding four per bundle^
i. Segments 50-6O, blood colourless.

a. Salivaries simple, long .

p. Salivaries entire or l)ifurcate .

ii. Segments 80-100, blood red .

Setse from four to ten per bundle

—

i. Salivaries with two sets of twigs .

ii. Salivaries branched
iii. Salivaries much branched

F. paroniana Issel (19)
/'. ronnata Bret. (14)

F. bisetosa Lev. (5)

/'. helvetka Bret. (23)
/'. leydiyi Vejd. (20)
F. magna Friend (11)

F. pprn'eri Vejd. (9)
F. agricola Smith (7)

F. polychseta Bret. (15)

III. Spermathec.e with more thax two Diverticula.

Diverticula sessile

—

i. Segments 30-40, length 5 mm.
ii. Segments 40-50, length 8 mm.
Diverticula auricular ....
Diverticula three

Diverticula varying, two to four—
i. Salivaries long, l)ranched .

ii. Salivaries with dichotomous
Diverticula four to eight

—

i. Salivaries unbranched
ii. Salivaries much branched
Diverticula many—

-

i. Setae 0-6 .'
. . . .

ii. Setae 4-6

Diverticula replaced by glands

F. HumMis Friend (24)
/". callosa Eisen (22)
/'. aurita Issel (13)
F. uhnicola Friend (3)

ends

F. hnchaelspui Bret. (17)
F.yaJba Hoffm. (2)

F. anglica Friend (29)
/'. ratzeli Eisen (6)

/'. microcara Friend (28)
F. hpqpmon Vejd. (10)
/'. hhijera Vejd. (1)
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1.

BRITISH FRIDERICIAS.

Grouped according to the ninnher of SeUe.

I. BiSETOSA (Setae not exceeding two per bundle).

F.pulchra Friend (2G)

F. paroniana Issel (19)
F. connata Bret. (14)

Spermathecffi without diverticula.

Spermatbecfe with two diverticula

—

i. Segments 30-40 ; large anucleate

corpuscles

ii. Segments 40-50 ; salivaries twisted .

iii. Segments 50-60 ; diverticula cunei-

form F. blsetosa licv. (5)

II. QuADKiSETOSA (Setje not exceeding four per bundle).

Spermathecffi without diverticula . . . F. hidbosa Rosa (8)

Spermathecaj with two diverticula

—

i. Segments 50-60, blood colourless

—

a. Salivaries simple, long.

y8. Salivaries entire or bifurcate

ii. Segments 8(i-100, blood red .

Diverticula sessile, four or more

—

i. Segments ;>0-40, length 5 mm. .

ii. Segments 40-50, length 8 mm. .

Spermathecffi with auricular diverticula

III. MuLTiSETOSA (Set^e from four to ten per bundle).

SpermatheciB without diverticula

—

F. variata Bret. (27)

F. helvetica Bret. (23)

F. teydigl Yegd. (20)

F. magna Friend (11)

F. hvmdis Friend (24)

F. callosa Eisen (22)

F. aurita Issel (13)

1.

ii.

\n.

Segments 25-30, length 5-6 mm.
Segments 40-50, length 8-15 mm.

—

a. Salivaries unbranched

.

f3. Salivaries branched
Segments 55-60, length 15-20 mm..

2. Spermathecse with two diverticula

—

i. Salivaries with two sets of twigs .

ii. Salivaries branched
iii. Salivaries much branched

3. Spermathecfe with more than two diverti-

cula—

•

i. Three diverticula /'. uhnicola Friend (3)

Two to four diverticula

—

a. Salivaries long, branched .

/3. Salivaries with dichotomous

ends

Four to eight diverticula

—

a. Salivaries much branched .

p. Salivaries long, unbranched .

Many diverticula

—

a. Seta? 4-8

/?. Setas 0-6

Glands for diverticula ....

]i.

iji.

IV.

F. hretscheri South. (12)
F. valdensis Issel (18)

F. alba Moore (30)

F. perrieri Vejd. (9)

F. agricola Smith (7)

F. piohjchseta Bret. (15)

F. michaeheni (17)

F. galba Hoffm. (2)

F. ratzeli Eisen (6)

F. anglica Friend (29)

F. hegemon Yejd. (10)

F. niicrocara Friend (28)

F. lobifera Vejd. (1)
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Tabular View of British Fridericias.

Species

1. Lobifera

2. Galba

3. Ulmicola
4. Striata .

Bisetosa
Eatzeli

7. Agricola ..

8. Bulbosa ..

9. Perrieri ..

10. Hegemon
11. Magna .,

12. Bretscberi

13. Aurita
14. Connata ..

15. Polycbseta
16 Minuta ..

17. Micbaelseni

18. Valdensis

19. Paroniana

20. Lej'digi ..

21. Glandulosa
22. Callosa ..

23. Helvetica
24. Humilis ..

25. Peruviana
26. Pulcbra ..

27. Variata ..

28. Microcara
29. Anglica ..

30. Alba

Length



SUMMARY OF CUERENT RESEARCHES

RELATING TO

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY
(principally invertebrata and cryptogamia)

MICEOSCOPY, Etc.*

ZOOLOGY.

VERTEBRATA.
a. Embryoloeryf

Placoid Tooth-rudiments in Man.|—P. Adloff points out, that while

Mammahan teeth arise as ingrowings of the buccal epithelium into the

connective-tissue of the gum, the placoid teeth of Selachians arise as

papillae of the mesoderm growing into the epidermis. Now this placoid

mode of origin is known in bony fishes, Urodela, and in the crocodile.

Kose has seen hints of it in the human embryo. So Adloff has found in

a human embryo, of about nine weeks, a peculiar freely projecting epi-

thelial papilla lying beside a normal tooth-germ. He regards it as an

atavistic rehabilitation of the oldest mode of tooth-development.

Pre-placental Nutrition in Mouse. §

—

J. Sobotta finds that after

the sixth day there is a very rapid growth of the embryo-mouse. There

has been almost none before this. The visceral wall of the yolk-sac

with its cylindrical epithelium forms by the so-called inversion a broad

absorption-surface, utilizing the maternal haemoglobin and other detritus

of the decidua cells. The gestation lasts about twenty days ; in the first

six there is almost no growth, but when the trophic function of the yolk-

sac begins the rate of growth becomes very rapid. Perhaps the whole

process of the inversion of the germinal layers has to do with the absorp-

tive function of the yolk-sac wall.

Chromatin-reduction.l|—Emil Rohde asks the interesting question :

Is chromatin-diminution a general phenomenon in ripening cells or

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial " we," and they
do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers
noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of

this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually

jmblislied, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which
are either new or have not been previously described in this country.

t This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so

called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and
allied subjects.

t Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. 177-81 (4 figs.).

§ SB. Phys.-Med. Ges. Wurzburg (1911) pp. 68-73.

li
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 1-30 (4 pis.).
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developing tissues, and the maturation division a special case of this, and
the loss of the nucleus in the red blood-corpuscles of Mammals a terminus

in the series ?

He maintains that this question should be answered in the affirma-

tive. In the differentiation of blood-corpuscles there is an extrusion of

chromatin from the nucleus, which is comparable to polar body formation.

Many tissue-cells show, as they differentiate, processes comparable to

chromatin-reduction in the maturation of ova or of spermatozoa. The
author illustrates his theory with reference to the histogenesis of nerve-

cells and the history of the yolk in Vertebrates. There is chromatin-

diminution in diverse tissues and stages ; it is a general phenomenon.
At the one extreme we have bacteria which are almost wholly nucleus ;

at the other extreme we have Mammalian red blood-corpuscles, where

the nucleus disappears.

Size of Cells and Body-growth.*—H. Plenk suggests that in lower

animals of small size, e.g. in some Nematodes and Rotifers, the increase

in the dimensions of cells plays a very important part in the growth of

the body. Cell-multiplication, however, is the main factor of growth in

those animals whose definitive size is very different from that of the

embryo. But even here an increase in the dimensions of cells has its

role. The author shows this increase (1) in permanent elements, like

ganglion-cells, muscle-cells, lens-libres, which lose very early their power
of division ; (2) in the cells of some animals with small eggs, like lam-

prey and salamander ; (3) in regard to peculiarly large cells. The rapid

succession of cell-divisions seems to work against increase in size. Each
stage in development has its specific size of cell. The nucleo-cytoplasmic

relation in embryonic cells is different from that in the adult. This

depends partly on the fact that the nucleus has already attained its

definitive size while the cytoplasm has still to grow. In some cases the

nucleus may be a little smaller than in the adult ; in some cases larger.

It is noteworthy that in ganglion cells the nucleus grows along with the

cytoplasm.

Displacement of Optic Lobes in Fowl's Brain.
-f
— K. K. Oliver

presents a series of drawings to illustrate the manner in which the optic

lobes form and change their position. The earliest drawing shows the

mesencephalon as a single median structure on the dorsal surface, and
the subsequent ones its division into a bi-lobed structure, and its dis-

placement caused by the development and growth both of the lobes

themselves and of the adjacent parts. The later drawings depict the

lateral and ventral course of the optic lobes and their final attainment

of the adult latero-ventral position.

Subdivision of Spinal Canal in Lumbar Region of Chick Em-
bryos.l—Helen Kelsey reports that a division of the central canal of

the spinal cord occurs invariably in the lumbar region at a certain stage

(•48-58 hours' incubation) of development. In most cases three canal

were distinctly seen ; in several there were four, and in one instance an

* Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien. xix. (1911) pp. 247-88 (2 pis. and 4 figs.).

t Proc. R. Soc. Victoria, xxiv. (1911) pp. 78-91 (11 pis.).

X Proc. R. Soc. Victoria, xxiv. (1911) pp. 152-G (1 pi. and i figs.).

s
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indication of a fifth canal was present. The maximum extension of

this subdivision is on an average 0"126 mm. in specimens of 52-54

hours' incubation. As might be expected, the hning of the several sub-

sidiary canals is ependyma of precisely the same structure as the lining of

the central canal proper. The presence of these canals and the develop-

ment of their divisional walls alter considerably the external configuration

of the cord at the posterior end, causing it to become very much swollen.

Origin of Closed Integumentary Follicles in the Bird.*—E. Ret-

terer and Aug. Lelievre find that the closed follicles in the proctodseum

of birds begin as epithelial buds. The epithelial cells are transformed

in part into stellate anastomosing elements (the reticulate framework)

and in part into free lymphocytes.

Development of Columella auris in Greek Tortoise.f— 0. Bendert

finds that the auditory capsule does not take any share in forming the

columella in Testudo grseca. He confirms the view that the columella

auris in this type at least belongs genetically to the hyoid arch.

Regeneration of Limbs in Amphibians.^—C. Fritsch has experi-

mented with newts and salamanders. When the fore-limb was cut

across the humerus, there was normal regeneration of the fore-limb both

in the adult and in the larva. When the entire limb and the shoulder

girdle of one side were removed, there was still normal regeneration of

both. In some cases a certain mode of amputation was followed by

abnormal regeneration of particular parts of the fore or hind limb. The
author gives a full account of all the regenerative processes. He also deals

with false and rudimentary polydactylism and with super-regeneration.

Tadpoles in Sea-water.§—A. S. Pearse observed frogs and newly-

hatched tadpoles along the edge of a creek opening into Manila Bay.

The frogs belonged to the genus Rana. The tadpoles developed in

pools of slightly diluted sea-water, containing 2*096 p.c. of sodium
chloride, or even more.

Thymus in Elasmobranchs.]]—J. Aug. Hammar has studied this

gland in various Elasmobranchs. There are four lobes on each side,

dorsal to the gill-clefts, in Raja radiata and R. davata, Acanthias vulgaris

and Spinax niger, three in Chimtera monstrosa. Apart from the absence

of myoid cells, the structure is essentially like that of higher Verte-

brates. Involution begins with the first appearance of ripe sex-cells. It

is marked by increased emigration and degeneration of lymphocytes, by
extended degeneration of reticulum cells.

The thymus lobes in Acanthias and Spinax arise from the dorsal end
of the first four gill-clefts ; there is a transitory thymus bud at the fifth

A placode-like thickening at the spiracle may be of a thymus nature.

In the same types the thymus breaks through the muse, constrictor

superficialis arcuum visceral., and some of the muscle-fibres become inter-

* C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 390-2.

t Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. 161-77 (6 figs).

X Zool. Jahrb., xxx. (1911) pp. 377-472 (57 figs.).

§ Philippine Journ. Sci., vi. (1911) pp. 219-20.

II
Zool. Jalirb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 135-80 (3 pis. and 6 figs.).
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lobular. Lvinphocytes occur in the blood and connective-tissue before

they are in the thymus. They migrate into the epithelial primordium
of the thymus.

Larvae of Apodous Fishes.*— Louis Roule distinguishes the Tilurus-

type, with a ribbon-like body and a caudal filament, from the Lepto-

cephali(s-tj])e, with a more oblong body and no caudal filament. It

may be that Tihirella is one of the larval phases of a Nemichthyid, but

it is difficult to suggest the syetematic position of TiUirus and Tiluropsis,

except that they present certain affinities to the Muraenidie or to the

Simenchelydte.
''• Histology.

Fatty Substances in the Thymus.f— Ruben Holrastrom finds in

the rabbit's thymus a normal occurrence of fine granules and globules

of fat and fat-like substances. These occur in the cortex. They increase

as life goes on ; they have nothing to do with the interstitial formation

of fatty tissue ; they represent a normal involution process. In the

rabbit they occur chiefly in the cortex ; in the cat, in the medulla.

Artificial Rejuvenescence of Tissues in Culture. J—Alexis Carrel

points out that the life of tissues in culture is very limited. After 3-15
days' growth becomes slow and stops. The tissue then dies. But this is

not necessary. Death may be due to the accumulation of the products

of katabolism. If the tissue is lifted on a cataract-knife and bathed in

Ringer's solution, either of normal strength or slightly hypotonic ; and
if it is thereafter placed in a hypotonic medium of three parts plasma
and two parts distilled water, then the senescence is staved off. The
rejuvenescence treatment may have to be repeated several times. After

its ninth treatment a culture of connective-tissue grew with great activity

ou the thirty-fourth day after its excision from the organism. Within
limits, senescence and death are contingent not necessary phenomena.

Changes in the Nucleus-cytoplasm Relation in Parasitized Cells.§

M. Siedlecki finds that in cells parasitized with Gregarines and with

Carydtrffpha mesnili there is a close inter-relation between the metabolism
of the cell and that of the parasite. There is a demonstrable relative

increase in the nuclear substance of the host-cell, as happens in cases of

energetic function, starving, and degeneration. There is no evidence of

degeneration ; there is little evidence of starving ; it seems that the

parasite and the host together have a more intense metabolism than an
intact cell.

Sinus Hairs of Ox.|l—D. Tretjakoff describes in great detail the
diverse nerve-endings in connexion with the sinus hairs about the snout
and lips and other parts of the ox. It seems that the sinus hairs reacii

their climax here, and play an important part in the recognition of

different kinds of plants. The complex innervation is remarkable.

* Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 732-5.

t Arch.Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 323-45 (1 pi.).

t C.R. See. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 401-2.

§ Bull. Internat. Acad. Sci. (1911) pp. 513-23 (1 pi.).

II
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcvii. (1911) pp. 311-116 (1 pis.).
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Structure of Epithelial Cells of Stomach and Intestine.*— Julius
Arnold describes in several types—frog and mammal—the varied
arrangement of granala-tlireads in the epithelial cells, and brings for-

ward evidence of their functional importance in metabohsm. "They
constitute an essential structural part of the cell ; they function in

absorption, assimilation, synthesis, and storage. Tliey also exhil)it

changes in the process of secretion.

Paneth's Cells.t—Harry Kull finds that Paneth's cells arise by the
gradual transformation of goljlet-cells. Intermediate forms may be seen
in Lieberkiihn's glands in a starving mouse and in the fcetus, and also
in the villi. It seems likely that the cells whicli are formed in the
lateral parts of Lieberkiihn's glands get displaced upwards into the villi

or downwards into the fundus of the srlands.

Heart-muscle of Humming-bird.:}:—}!. E. Jordan points out that
notwithstanding much careful microscopic work on mammalian cardiac
muscle, it remains an open question whether in the adult condition it is

syncytial or cellular. The opposing views are urged with equal cogency
by such authorities as, for example, Heidenhain and Zimmermann.
The designation of cardiac mnscle as a tissue or a syncytium depends
upon the interpretation given to the so-called intercalated disks or
junction lines (liauds of Eberth), whether or not they mark cell

boundaries. Jordan has studied this question in the heart of the
humming-l)ird, which was chosen because of its high organization.

It may be noted, first of all, that intercalated disks rarely occur
below the level of birds (Jordan records a few in turtle, frog, and trout)

;

they do not occur in man and other mammals (e.g. sheep) until after
birth

; in the earlier stages of development in birds and mammals the
musculature is distinctly syncytial : the disks are apparently more
numerous in mammals than in birds, and they are not equally numerous
throughout all parts of the same heart. In short, they seem to indicate
increased differentiation of the muscle.

Jordan's conclusion is that the cardiac muscle of the humming-bird
is truly syncytial. The intercalated disks cannot be interpreted as cell

boundaries or cement lines. They are structurally and tinctorially like
anisotropic bands, are closely related to them in position, and most
probably represent a definite functional state, or, perhaps, the effect of
function.

Origin and Structure of Red Blood-corpuscles in Birds.§~-W.
Venzlaff describes the vascular supply of the medulla of the femur and
tibia of pigeons. Lymph-cells of various sizes are liberated from lymph-
nodi^es into the veins and become erythrocytes. .The plasma becomes
hyahne, a cortex is differentiated, the chromatin of the nucleus becomes
reticular, the nucleolus disappears, the hemoglobin appears. The ery-
throcytes break down in the blood after degeneration and disappearance

Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 34G-7C (1 pL).

t Aich. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 541-5G (1 pi. and 5 figs).

X Amer. Record, v. (1911) pp. 517-27 (15 figs.).

§ Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp 377-4.^2 (1 pi.).
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of the nucleus. They are also devoured by leucocytes in the parenchyma.
The development of leucocytes is like that in Mammals.

The bird's red blood corpuscles are flat bi-convex discs, gradually
pointed at the ends. They are larger in the larger birds. They vary
in number from 1,715,000 to 5,400,000 per cubic centimetre, tending to

be more numerous when they are small.

Ossification in Amphibians.*—J. H. Klintz finds that enchondral
ossification, familiar in Amniota, occurs also in Salamandra maculosa.
It will be remembered that perichondral or periosteal bony tissue, which
is applied directly to the cartilage of a long bone, arises from the peri-

chondrum, i.e. a layer of connective-tissue surrounding the cartilage.

By continued deposition of new bony tissue on the shaft the bone grows
in thickness and at its two ends, leaving at a later stage only the two
cartilaginous ends free. But enchondral ossification arises internally.

After tlie periosteal ossification has made progress the cartilage in the

shaft begins to show medullary cavities, blood-vessels, and osteogenetic

tissue. The osteoblasts lining the cavities form bone lamellae. The
author's question is as to the phylogenetic beginning of the enchondral
mode of ossification. He finds that what occurs in the salamander is

quite different from that which he has studied in fishes, and like that of

higher Vertebrates. But the epiphyse3 do not ossify. They remain
either hyaline cartilage or become calcified.

Red Blood-corpuscles of Amphibians-f —Fr. Meves discusses in

detail the peripheral band (Randreifen). This is not an external mem-
brane nor the peripheral zone of the cytoplasm. It is a definite structure

which may be isolated, it has a fibrillar structure and associated granules,

it has transverse membranes wliich perhaps represent transverse anasto-

mosis of the fibrils, it is a firm elastic structure which conditions the

form of the red blood-corpuscles.

According to Meves there is no external membrane. Internal threads

and granules are described, but the reality of two concentric zones is

denied. An account is given of the change in form exhibited in the

fresh blood and under the influence of reagents.

Nuclear Division in Blood-corpuscles of Salamander.^— Paolo

della Yalle describes peculiar division-phenomena w^hich occur in the red

blood-corpuscles in the larvae of Salamandra maculosa. The most
marked feature is a progressive increase in the number of chromatin
elements and a correlated diminution in their size. There is here a link

between karyokinetic and amitotic division. Longitudinal division of

the chromosomes is shown not to be a necessary phenomenon in nuclear

division. The continuity of the diverse forms of nuclear division con-

firms the view that the chromosomes are not more than temporary and
variable aggregations of the chromatin.

Distribution of Cutaneous Glands in Amphibia.§—Marie Phisalix

finds that the two kinds of permanent skin-glands in Amphibians are

* Arbeit. Zcol. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. (1911) pp. 165-94 (2 pis. and 2 figs.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 465-540 (3 pis. and 52 figs.).

X Archivio Zoologico Napoli, v. (1911) pp. 119-200 (2 pis.).

§ Ann. Sci. Nat. (Zool.) xii. (1910) pp. 183-201 (9 pis.).
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seen in the apodous genera Herpele and Ichthyophis in their primitive

disposition, scattered on the surface of the cutaneous rings which corre-

spond to myomeres. While the mucus glands retain their isolated

scattered disposition the granular glands tend to be localized on the

dorsal surface. This localization begins in the Apoda and is correlated

with the disappearance of scales. One mode of protection replaces

another. The secondary changes in the glands—reduction in number,

compensatory increase in volume, groupings—are too variable from one

genus to another to be of taxonomic value. It is found that the poisonous

function of the cutaneous glands is only defensive in a secondary and

accessory way. It is inconstant, unequal, and ineffective in most cases,

and seems best expressed in forms which need it least. These glands

have individual utility rather than species-preserving value.

Skin of Lumpsuker.*—Albrecht Hase finds that the epidermis of

CydopUrm lumpus consists of three layers : (1) a basal layer (without

limiting membrane)
; (2 j a median layer of elongated cells, disposed at

right angles to the surface, with numerous intercellular spaces ; (3) a

more tile-like covering layer, rich in pigment. In the epidermis there

are mucus glands in the outer layer, which open directly to the exterior,

and very large serous glands which arise from the basal layer. The
serous glands occur especially in the median layer, and open by canals

perforating the covering layer.

The cutis consists of three strata : (1) the outermost is stratified and

penetrated by perpendicular strands of fibres ; it includes a pigment

layer. (2) The middle layer is like a feltwork, penetrated by blood-

vessels, etc. (8) The inner layer is stratified. It is not sharply defined

from the middle layer, nor the latter from the outer layer. Under the

inner layer there is a deposit of pigment. The pigment-cells of the

corium are different from those of the epidermis.

Between the cutis and the musculature there is a loose, wide-meshed

connective-tissue, especially in older animals. Between the basal epi-

dermic layer and the uppermost corium-cells there are fine plasmic

bridges, which traverse the outermost corium layer at right angles.

The integumentary ossifications are mesodermic ; they are disposed

in rows or scattered ; those in rows develop earlier ; their structure it

that of trabecular dentine. The whole armature is nearer that of

Selachians than that of Teleosteans. The single ossifications are conical

in form, and arise by coalescence, thus differing markedly from ordinary

Teleostean scales.

c. G-eneral.

Warning Colours in Mammals.f—R. I. Pocock comments on the

fearlessness of shrews and the readiness with which they may be tamed,

to the squeaks they make as they hunt, and to their unpalatability

because of a strong musky scent. He suggests that, being unpalatable,

they can afford to be self-advertising animals.

The large Indian musk-shrew (Grocklura cc&rulea) has an unpleasant

musky odour ; it makes a peculiar chattering noise, like the jingling of

* Jen. Zeitschr. Naturw., xlvii. (1911) pp. 217-342 (8 pis, and 37 figs.>.

t Ann. Nat. Hist., viii. (1911) pp. 750-7.
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money ; it is conspicuous even in the late dusk ; it is fearless in its

behaviour. "We have in this species distastefulness associated with
fearlessness of exposure, and with advertising attributes that appeal to
the sight, hearing, and scent of possible enemies."

The common hedgehog is comparatively easy to see at night ; it is

easy to catch because it stops to roll up ; it sniffs furiously as it goes,
and is noisy ; it can make a horrible stench. It can afford to advertise
itself. ]\Iany exotic hedgehogs are more conspicuous. It is true that
eagle-owls, badgers and foxes sometimes eat hedgehogs ; that a dog can
be trained to kill them ; that a brown rat has been known to kill one

;

but, like porcupines, they are on the whole safe.

Among other warningly coloured animals, Pocock ranks some species of
Gijmnura, e.g. G. rafflosi, and the crab-eating mongoose, Miingos nrva,
or cancrivora, of Assam, Burma, and Southern China.

Vision in the Mouse.*—K. T. Waugh finds that mice distinguish
different degrees of illumination and different colours (preferring red
and yellow to blue and green), but have little sense of form. The
retinahas no rods and no fovea. There is little Ijinocular vision, but
there is quick detection of movements.

Tooth-marks of Thylacoleo-t—Baldwin Spencer and E. H. Walcott
show that Thylacoleo with its shearing teeth may be legitimately credited
with having produced cuts on kangaroo bones and the like, which
bear a striking resemblance to the notches made by civilized man.

British Fossil Shrews.^—Martin A. C. Hinton finds that it is not
till we reach the latest Pleistocene deposits that we meet with remains
of species apparently indistinguishable from the living British forms.
Hitherto the remains of shrews from the Xorfolk " Forest Bed " and
other British Pleistocene deposits have been referred to one or other of
the three extant species, but this cannot stand. He describes three
new species of SorexS. savini, S. runtonensis, S. Icennardi—und two of
Xeomys—JSf. newtoni and N. Irowni.

Melanic Pigment.§—Maurice Piettre has studied the physical and
chemical character of the black pigment of the horse, abundant in sar-

comatous tumours. He finds that it is formed of an albuminoid group
(amido-acids), which can be isolated by hydrolysis,and of a more condensed
jet-black pigment-nucleus, insoluble in acids,' very soluble in alkalis.

Caeca of Birds.
||—A. Magnan has investigated the cfeca of a large

number of birds. There is great diversity. They are absent in para-
keets ; they are 85 cm. long in the male Capercailzie. Sometimes there
is only one, as in some fish- eating birds ; usually there are two, which
may be long or short ; there is a third caecum in many ducks and birds
of prey.

* Journ. Neurol., xx. (1910) pp. 549-99 (10 figs.).

t Proc. R. Soc. Victoria, xxiv. (1911) pp. 92-123 (4 pis.).

X Geol. Mag., viii. (1911) pp. 529-39 (1 pi. and 13 figs.).

§ Comptes Rendus, civ. (1911) pp. 782-5.

II
Ann. Sci. Nat. (Zool.) xiv. (1911) pp. 275-305.
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Locomotion of Ribbon-fishes.*—G. Scblesinger discusses forms like

Lophotes, Trichivrns, Cepola, Regalecus, Nemichthys, with special refer-

ence to their mode of locomotion. He shows that the ribbon-like type

is suited for active movement in quiet strata in the water. The loco-

motion is due to lateral undulations of the whole body, the number
increasing with the rapidity of locomotion. In some forms there are

similar specializations in the general bony skeleton, which facilitate for-

ward movement. Lateral flexure is made easy, but dorso-ventral flexure

is made impossible. It is interesting to find unrelated forms giving the

same organic response to similar conditions.

Anal Fins of Goldfish.f—0. Storch has studied the paired anal fins

that occur in the " Rinkin " variety of goldfish with a long wavy caudal

fin. He describes its musculature and skeletal elements, and regards the

paired state as affording a clue to the primitive condition of the pelvic

fins. The Balfour-Thacher-Mivart theory starts from a paired lateral

fin, which is supposed to become differentiated into pectorals and pelvics.

The author would start from an unpaired fin, which he supposes to have

become split, just as the goldfish's anal fin may be split. The girdles

might arise contemporaneously as a correlated variation, evoked by the

dynamical conditions at the anterior end of the fin.

Nervous System of Dogfish. |— 0. Pohmanti gives an account of

his elaborate physiological study of the central nervous system of

ScyUium catulus and S. canicvia, with particular reference to movement.

Numerous experiments were made in order to determine the role of the

various parts.

Dimorphism of Japanese Lamprey. §—S. Hatta calls attention to the

fact that in the larger of the Japanese species of Lamprey, namely Za;«/;e^m

Japonica, there is great uniformity among the individuals and very slight

difference between the sexes, whereas in the smaller species, L. mitsuTcurii,

there is great variability and well-marked sexual dimorphism. Further-

more it seems that there are two distinct varieties of L. mitsulcurii,

differing in size and coloration, which the author proposes to call major

and minor.

Accommodation in various Types.
||
— C. Hess has studied the

accommodation in frog, toad, newt, and salamander. The resting eye

is adjusted for distant vision, and is actively accommodated for near

vision. It is just the opposite in Teleostean fishes. In Amphibians, as

in fishes, the accommodation is wholly due to a change in the position

of the lens, which comes about independently of tlie eye-pressure. In

the Amniota the accommodation/is due to a change in the shape of the

lens. In reptiles and birds this comes about by pressure of the iris and
ciliary ring on the peripheral parts of the anterior surface of the lens,

and it is independent of the eye-pressure. In Mammals, the roots of the

iris and the ciliary processes are not as a rule in direct contact with the

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 469-90 (1 pi. and 6 figs.).

t Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. (1911) pp. 195-218 (1 pi.).

X Zool. Jahrb., xxx. (1911) pp. 473-716 (6 pis. and 18 figs.).

§ Annot. Zool. Japon, vii. (1911) pp. 263-70 (1 pi.).

II
Zool. Jahrb., xxx. (1911) pp. 339-58 (1 pi.).
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lens. The contraction of the internal muscles of the eye brings about a

relaxation of the zonula, which is stretched during accommodation-rest.

During accommodation the lens approximates to its most convex resting

form. In Cephalopoda the lens is in very close union with the delicate

envelopes of the bulb, by accommodative increase in the eye-pressure,

the lens is pushed forward, without change in its shape, farther from the

retina, and adjusted actively for near vision.' In Echidna the conditions

are the same as in ordinary Mammals. In the otter there is an enormous

development of the iris musculature, apparently assisting in the change

in the shape of the lens.

Comparative Physiology of Vision.*—C. Hess finds that the eyes

of Eeptiles and Birds differ from those of other Vertebrates in various

ways, e.g. in having the ciliary processes closely nnited with the lens.

In accommodation the iris is pressed firmly by its circular muscles against

the front of the lens, and there is, during accommodation, no communica-
tion between the anterior and the posterior chamber of the eye. But a

drop of fiuoreszein put into the anterior chamber of the eye of diurnal birds

finds its way through a small opening in the ciliary ring into the posterior

chamber. This is a new anatomical fact.

In Chelonians and some other Reptiles the ciliary ring is not homo-
geneous all round. There is a specially large ventral ciliary process from

which a strong muscle, hitherto overlooked, extends in a temporal direc-

tion.

The ciliary ring of Selachians is much less divergent from that of

Amphibians than from that of Teleosteans.

The brine-shrimp, Artemia salina, shows extraordinary sensitiveness

to slight differences of illumination. This is increased many thousand

times by keeping the animal in darkness for 20 minutes or so. Its

visual qualities resemble in some ways those of a completely colour-blind

man. When tried with two lights, it always swims towards the one which

is the less bright to the colour-blind man. Careful experiments on hens

gave no support to the view that birds have a red-green colour-blindness.

Touch at a Distance.!—M. Kunz gives the results of numerous
experiments on blind people with reference to the cutaneous sensation

which he calls "touch at a distance." It is not found in all the blind,

nor is it confined to the blind. It is localized in the skin. Careful

experiments show that it has nothing to do with hearing. It is definitely

tactile, as the following facts suggest. It is lessened in a cold room,

doubled in a highly heated room ; it may be obliterated on one side by
using cocaine ; it is reduced by anaesthetics, like lysol, applied to the

body. Blennorhea and some skin-diseases (small-pox, measles, and
notably scarlatina) seem to cause this hyperasthesia of the skin.

Reactions of Toads to Different Coloured Lights. J—Henry Laurens

has experimented with Bufo amerkanus and i?. /o^r/^/-/ as regards their

reactions to monochromatic lights of equal intensity. He finds that

sensitiveness to differences in wave-lengths is present in the skin of

* SB. Phys.-Med. Ges. Wurzburg (1911) pp. 52-4.

+ Comptes Rendus, civ. (1911) pp. 431-4.

t Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, liii. (1911) pp. 253-302.
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toads, as well as in their eyes. Blue light is the most effective stimulus
in the production of responses, while green, yellou', and red form a de-

creasing series, corresponding only roughly to their relative positions in

the spectrum. Red light, when used singly, is not much more effective

than darkness in the production of responses, and when paired with other
lights this slight effectiveness is even more decreased. The sensitiveness

of the skin to differences in wave-lengths is less than that of the
eyes. The reactions when the whole animal was exposed to the light

showed the influences of the slight differences in sensitiveness of the
eyes and of the skin. When tested with a narrow beam of blue light

the skin of eyeless toads was equally sensitive on all parts that were tested.

The effects of each light were specific, and due probably to specific

chemical changes produced by each. These effects were, primarily, a
function of the wave-lengths, and secondarily, of the absorption of the
light. The intensity in the several lights used could have had no specific

effect on the reaction of the toads to the different lights, for each light

contained approximately the same amount of energy.

INVERTEBBATA.
Mollusca.

«. Cephalopoda.

Spirula australis.*—Carl Chun gives an account of a well-preserved

specimen captured off the west coast of Sumatra. The head, arms, and
posterior pole showed the purple-violet colour characteristic of many
deep-sea animals. The central nervous system shows closest relationships

to that of Sepiolida? ; the anterior salivary glands agree with those of

Eossia ; the liver is penetrated by the oesophagus and the aorta ; the

genital artery arises directly from the heart ; the urinary papillte are not

sessile, but drawn out like a sharping-stone. These data tell against

Pelseneer's argument that Spin/la is related to the Oegopsidse.

The following characters all point to Myopsid affinities. The internal

shell is calcareous and chambered ; the liver is bipartite and traversed by
the oesophagus and aorta ; the muscular hepatic sac is quite closed, and
the depressor of the funnel has a l)road and truncated end behind it

;

the urinary sac is perforated by the mid-gut ; the genital artery springs

directly from the heart ; the oviduct is developed on the left side only ;

there are accessory nidamental glands ; the spermatopbores are fastened

in the vicinity of the mouth. Only the eyelid is Oegopsid-like. Chun's

conclusion is that Spirula requires a special family among the Myopsid^e.

An account is given of the structure of the much-discussed terminal

disk. The most plausible interpretation seems to be that which com-
pares it to the luminous organ of some Oegopsids. It has certainly

nothing to do with fixation. Everything points to the conclusion that

Spirula swims about very actively at great depths.

Californian Cephalopods.f—S. S. Berry reports on some Cephalopods

from Californian and Alaskan waters, e.g. a fine specimen of Dosidicus

* Ber. k. Sachs. Ges. Wiss. Leipzig (1910) No. 4, pp. 171-88 (2 pis. and 3 figs.),

t Univ. California Publications (Zoology) viii. pp. 301-10 (2 pis. and 4 figs.).
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gigas (D'Orbigny) Pfeffer, over four feet long inclndiiig the tentacles,

and with peculiar features in its suckers. This prize was got from

Monterey Bay.

y- Gastropoda.

Structure and Affinities of Gadinia.* — W. Schumann gives an

account of the structure of this limpet-like.amphibious Gastropod. He
de:ils with G. peruviana Sowerby and G. garnoli Payraudeau. He shows

that Gadinia is really a Pulmonate, and he discusses the affinities with

Auriculidffi, but in particular with Siphonaria. It is probable that these

two interesting types, Gadinia and Siphonaria, have diverged from a

common stock.

Structure of Chilina.f—AVerner Haeckel gives a detailed account

of Ghilina, ])ased on the study of several species. As regards nervous

system, reproductive organs, relation of heart and kidney, the diverti-

culum of the mantle cavity, the dorsal and ventral ciliated ridge in the

mantle cavity, and so on, there is a close resemblance between Ghilina

and Latia, and the latter may be included with the former in the family

Chilinidae. It seems likely that both types arose from an Antarctic

ancestor resembling Actaeon.

Snail's Indifference to Lig-ht.^—Emile Yung points out that field

observations on Helixpomatia suggest that it is lucif ugous, while Willem's

experiments indicate that it is positively phototropic. Over 2000 obser-

vations of 176 individuals lead Yung to the conclusion that the snail is

quite indifferent. Their distribution in light and shade is fortuitous,

except that the shaded areas are sometimes damper. The tentacles do

not react to light-stimulus of any kind ; obstacles are not seen ; amputa-

tion of the eyes makes no difi'erence. The vineyard snail is not derma-

toptic in any degree and its eyes have no visual function.

Snail's Horns.§ — Emile Y'ung gives a detailed account of the

minute structure of the larger tentacles of Helix pomatia, discussing in

particular the blood supply, the tentacular nerve, its optic branch, and

the eye itself. He also describes some interesting abnormalities.

5. Liamellibranchiata.

Brood-pouches of Cyclas cornea.|l—HeIene Schereschewsky finds

that the brood-pouches are formed by a diverticulum of the lamelke of

the internal gill, and project freely into the cavity of the latter.

The internal lining of the brood-pouch and the partition-walls con-

sist in part of a glandular nutritive epithelium. The elements of this

epithelium are formed in the thickenings or " crypts " which arise at the

transition between the gill lamellaj and the brood-pouches and partition-

walls.

In the formation of the secretion there is emigration of nucleoli and

* Zool. Jahrb., Supp., Fauna Chilensis, iv. (1911) pp. 1-88 (6 pis. and 7 figs.).

t Zool. Jahrb., Supp., Fauna Chilensis. iv. (1911) pp. 89-136 (5 pis.).

X Comptes Rendus, civ. (1911) pp. 434-6.

§ Rev. Suisse Zool., xix. (1911) pp. 339-82 (4 pis.).

ll
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool.,xcviii. (1911) pp. 677-95 (1 pi. and 1 fig.).
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of chromatin from the polymorphic nuclei. The latter are to be re-

garded as the result of the coalescence of single nuclei, which, again, are

due to nuclear fragmentation.

[
Arthropcda.

Comparative Embryological Studies on Insects and Spiders.*—

The late V. Faussek left a number of almost completed studies on the

development of cockroach and spiders, and the general problems of the

ccelom and of embryonic excretion. The first deals with the necessity

for elimination-processes in the development of the embryo. The second,

dealing with the embryonic cockroach in particular, defends the hypo-

thesis that the coelomic vesicles are temporary organs for the accumula-

tion of the embryonic excretory products. Thirdly, the excretion of the

developing spider is considered. The rectal vesicle, which has fluid

contents to start with, becomes crowded with guanin granules. The
fatty body of the developing cockroach becomes at a very early stage

the seat of the deposition of salts of urea. It is suggested that the

macrocytes in the developing spider may have an analogous role. There

is an interesting comparative survey of the process of excretion in

Invertebrates.
c. Insecta.

Habits cf Aphaenogaster sardca Mayr.f—A. H. Krause-Heldrun-

gen gives an interesting account of this Mediterranean ant, which he

studied in Sardinia. It shows very little constructive industry, but uses

holes in the ground. It does not store, and it has no "guests." The
society usually consists of ?>00-1000 individuals : the males have not

been found.
' Both in summer and winter the members of the colony

huddle together in a ball with the eggs, larva?, and pup» in the middle,

held by the mandibles and tard of the adults, which are similarly inter-

locked with one another. In winter the ball is very slow to relax ; in

summer it is made and unmade several times a day.

Brain of the Ant.|—H. Pietschker gives a minute account of the

brain of the ant, comparing the degree of development of the various

parts in queens, males, and workers. He shows, wter alia, that the size

of the " mushroom-shaped body " is not by itself an index to the degree

of mental capacity. There are other important parts, such as the anten-

nary swelHngs and the optic lobes, which count for much. The author

has discovered at least two new nerves from the brain.

Structure of Bee.§—Enoch Zander has written a reliable book on the

structure of the hive-bee, which he describes in generally intelligible

language, and illustrates with photographs and diagrams.

Sense-organs of Eee.— Charles Janet describes
|1
a chordotonal organ

at the articulation of each of the antennae in the bee, and between the

two bases an antennary pulsatile vesicle which drives blood into the

* ZeitscLr. wiss. Zcol., xcviii. (1911) pp. 529-625 (4 pis.).

t Arch. Naturges., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 39-41.

X Jen. Zeitschr. Naturw.,xlvii. (1911) pp. 43-114 (3 pis. aud 16 figs.).

§ Der Bau der Bieue (Stuttgart, 1911) 182 pp. (20 pis. aud 149 figs.).

II
Coruptes Eendus, clii. (1911) pp. 110-12 (1 fig.).
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antennas. He calls attention to the composition of the head out of six

metameres, plus an acron innervated by the frontal regions. There are
curious inverted tracheae which traverse the tracheal sacs and contain a
nerve, and it may be also muscles and the aorta. In a previous paper *

Janet described the remarkable umbel-shaped and setiform structures

on the mandible of the bee.

Organs of Flight in Hornet.t—E. Groschel has made an elaborate

study of Vespa crabro as regards the organs of flight. He deals with
the skeleton of the thorax, and with the wings and their muscles. In
connexion with the wings, he describes the tegulse—convex plates which
cover the joint of the anterior wings ; the pteralia—small pieces belong-
ing to the joints between wings and thorax, and those parts of the thorax
which share in making the joints. The movements of the wings are

described, and notice is taken of the various air-sacs or dilatations of

the trachea?.

Fossil Wasps' Nests. J—Anton Handlirsch describes from the Upper
Oligocene of Florsheim a number of objects about the size of hazel-nuts
which appear to be nests of a solitary wasp {Eumenes rbmeri sp. n.) allied

to but much larger than the common Yiuxo'^QdiU. E. pomiformis. The
walls consist of clay, with some grains of calcareous sand.

Eyes of Butterflies.§—W. Johnas has studied the compound eye in

over sixty species of Macro- and Micro-Lepidoptera, The uniformity of

structure is very striking. There is a continuation of the rhabdom into

the sheath of the crystalline cone, and a cup-like enclosure for the apex
of the crystalline cone. The differentiation of the " Stiftchensaume,"
and the associated formation of the rhabdome occurs at a certain distance
frona the basal membrane. Thus a cavity arises in the retinula, into
which pigment may penetrate from below the basal membrane. There
are usually eight retinula cells, but there may be ten. In some day-
flying offshoots from nocturnal types, the formation of pigment within
the corneal facets and other adaptations may serve to screen the bright
light. Diplacement of pigment was experimentally proved only in some
nocturnal types exposed to artificial light. The author has re-discovered

*

the tapetum within the retinula, which was described by Leydig and
Schultze.

Innervation and Sense-organs of the Wing in Lepidoptera.|l—R.
Vogel has studied the distribution of nerves in the wing, the structure
and distribution of the sensory papillae, of the sensory scales, of the
sensory spines (or " marginal nervure hairs "), and of the chordotonal
organs. Three nerve-branches enter the base of the wing. The sensory
scales are tactile, and the same is probably true of the sensory spines.

It may be that the papillae have to do with orientation or equilibration
in flight, but their function, like that of the chordotonal organs, remains
quite uncertain.

* Comptes Rendus, cli. (1910) pp. 618-21 (1 fig.)

t Arch. Naturges., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 42-62 (2 pis.).

% Ber. Senckenberg. Nat. Ges., No. 41 (1910, received 1911) pp. 265-6 (1 fig.).

§ Zeitschr. wiss. ZooL, xcvii. (1911) pp. 218-61 (3 pis. and 3 figs.).

II
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 68-134 (3 pis. and 14 figs.).
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Antennary Sense-organs of Lepidoptera.*—L. K. Bohm describes

those which occur on the surface (sensory " hairs," " bristles," and
cones) and those which are sunk in pits, inchiding compound sensory

pits. In spite of their variety in detail, all the antennary sensory organs

in Lepidoptera show essentially the same structure—a chitinous portion or

modified seta, and a nerve ending.

Alimentary Canal of Lepidoptera.f— Ernst Petersen gives an

account of the different types of food-canal found in Lepidoptera. He
also describes the minute structure of the various parts. Some of his

results corroborate the conclusions of others as to the position of different

families in the system. Thus the Hepialidte, which are primitive in their

mandibles, venation, nervous system, genital organs, etc., are also primi-

tive in their alimentary tract. It is relatively short ; instead of a suc-

torial pump there is a crop—i.e., a distal expansion of the oesophagus ;

a proventriculus is not more than hinted at ; the mesenteron has no
ridges ; the proctodoeum is short and thick ; and so on. From this

primitive type the author traces the probable evolution of the gut along

various lines.

Neck-fork of Papilionid Caterpillars. |—Paul Schulze has made a

careful study of the " Nackengabel," or protective gland or osmeterium,

which is protruded like a couple of snail's horns from the first thoracic

tergite. He describes the musculature, the innervation, the gland-cells,

the complete histolysis (without almost any phagocytosis) in the pupa.

After a careful enquiry, he finds that the " Nackengabel " may some-

times function as an effective protective organ, but the view that this is

its primary significance cannot be upheld. Phylogenetically, the struc-

ture may be regarded as a pair of specialized integumentary papillae.

Food-canal of Caterpillars.!— L. Bordas has made a detailed study

of food-canal in general, and of malpighian tubes in particular. He
describes the macroscopic and microscopic structure. The malpighian

tubes show an external peritoneal membrane, a basilar membrane, a

secretory epithelium, a ciliated lining, and contents. The solid contents

include crystals of uric acid, urate of soda, carbonate of lime, etc.

Bordas emphasizes two points—the origin of the malpighian tubes as

diverticula from the posterior intestine, and their renal function.

Experiments on Pupae. |1—Peter Kosmiusky has studied the effects

"of raising and lowering the temperature. His subjects were pupaj of

Vanessa urticae, Gastropacha querclfoUa, 3IaJacosoma neustria, Lymantria
dlspar, etc. He describes the changes observed in the imago, —changes
in colour and markings, the reduction of scales, the thickening of the

chitin on the body, shortening of the wings, shortening of legs, changes

in the shape of head, thorax, and palps, reduction of gonads, putting on
the characters of the other sex ; and so on.

* Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wieu., xix. (1911) pp. 219-46 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).

t Jen. Zeitschr. Naturw., xlvii. (1911) pp. lfil-216 (33 figs.).

X Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 181-241 (3 pis. and 27 figs.).

§ Ann. Sci. Nat. (Zool ) xiv. (1911) pp. 103-273 (3 pis. and 32 figs.).

11
Zool. Jahrb., xxx. (1911) pp. 321-38 (1 pi. and 6 figs.).
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Exchange of Gases in Pupae.*—F. J. J. Buytendijk refers to the
conclusion reached by the Griifin M. von Linden that Lepidopterous
pupje assimilate CO2 in a damp atmosphere rich in CO.^ (7-15 p.c). In
the author's experiments the production of CO., went on, even when the
atmosphere contained 6-1 G p.c. COo. He experimented first with pupje
of Fhahra hucephala, Spliinx Ugustri, and Deilephila eiq^horhiae. He
then tried pupse in a cocoon {Samia acropis and Fliylosamia cynthia),

which showed much less gaseous interchange than those without cocoons.

But he did not find any absorption of CO2 nor any marked decrease in

the elimination of CO2.

Beetles in Nests.f—H. Bickhardt has collected the available infor-

mation in regard to those beetles that live in the nests of birds and
mammals. He distinguishes three sets : (1) those which are peculiar to

nests
; (2) those which are usually found in nests, but in other situations

as well ; and (8) those which are only casual guests. In the first group
there are 28 species.

Pigmentation of Colorado Potato Beetle.^—R. A. Gortner has
found evidence that the pigmentation of the elytron of the Colorado
potato beetle {Leptinotarsa decemUneata Say), is produced by the inter-

action of an oxidizing enzyme of the tyrosinase type and an oxidizable
chromogen. The colour pattern is produced by the localized secretion

of the chromogen. Although the pigmentation is not much more
general when an uupigmented elytron is placed in a solution of tyro-

sinase, when such an elytron is floated upon a solution of tyrosin, the
entire elytron becomes pigmented. Apparently, therefore, the chromo-
gen is localized, and the enzyme is secreted over the entire surface. It

is maintained that Tower's statements as to the nature of the cuticle

pigments and the methods of pigment-formation are based upon wrong-
interpretations of his results and upon errors in the application of

chemical data. The cuticle pigment is not an azo compound, but
belongs to the melanins.

New Cave Beetles.§—R. Jeannel continues his investigation of the
beetles that live in caves, and describes a number of new species of

Bathysciinffi, in the genera Speonomus, Speophilus, and Troglocharinus,
from the Pyrenees.

New Phorid associated with Termites.||—Arthur M. Lea describes
Entermiphora ahdominaJis g. et sp. n., a minute apterous fly, obtained in
a nest of Termites (Eutermes fwnipminis) in New South Wales. It

belongs to the family Phoridfe, and is, perhaps, closest to Termitoxenia.
But its thin, geniculated and bifurcated proboscis, and its curious abdo-
men (with the first of its four segments produced over the thorax and
head like a hood), readily distinguish it from Termitoxenia, and from all

other described grenera.
o"-

* Biol. Centralbl., xxxi. (1911) pp. 643-5.

t Arch. Naturges., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 11-18.

X Amer. Nat.,xlv. (1911) pp. 743-56.

§ Arch. Zool. Exp6r., viii. (1911) Notes et Revue, pp. Ixxxi-xcvii (17 fig?.).

II
Proc. R. See. Victoria, xxiv. (1911) pp. 76-7 (1 pi.).
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New Genus of Muscids with Blood-sucking Larvae. *^—E. Roubaud
establishes a new genus, Chmromyia, allied to Aiichmeromyia. In the

case of Aiichmeromyia luteola ("ver des cases"), Fabr., the larvae bite

man and suck blood—hitherto a unique case. Roubaud finds the same
sort of habit in Choeromyia houeti sp. n., from the Cape Ant-eater

iOrycteroims), and in C. cho^roiihaga sp. n., from the wart-hog {Phaco-
chccrus). The larvae are very resistent, they live in the earth of

burrows, they are positively thermotropic, they fix on to the skin of

their hosts, and suck blood.

Cutaneous Myiasis in Man.j—E. Roubaud has made some inter-

esting observations in regard to the African " ver du Cayor," the larva

of a Muscid, Cordylohia unthropophaga Blanchard, which lives beneath
the skin of man and domestic animals, causing tumours. It has been
maintained that the eggs deposited on the skin are hatched there, and
that the larvae work their way beneath the skin. Seventy-one eggs

were placed on the skin of various animals, but no infection ensued.

It has also been said that the eggs are licked in, and that the larvas,

hatching in the gut, work their way out like warbles. Twelve eggs

were given to a guinea-pig, in food, but nothing happened. On the

other hand, a guinea-pig put into a cage in which there were fifteen

larvae (in a plate with a little sand), showed six tumours, three days

afterwards. There can be no doubt that the larvae bore their way in.

The primary larva is hatched in the sand, and bores into the skin
;

towards the third day there is a moult and a secondary larva (like the
" macaque-worm " of Dermatohia) emerges ; on the fifth day there is a

second moult, and a tertiary larva emerges ; this completes its growth
in two or three days, and lies quiescent for a similar period ; then there

is pupation. Man's infection is facilitated by sleeping on the ground.

Labial Glands of Hydrocorisae.J—E. Faure-Fremiet has studied

these in species of Notonecta, Naucoris, Nepa, and Lethocerus. He
describes the principal gland with its three kinds of secretions localized

in different regions, the excretory duct, which has a spirally coiled

chitinous band like a trachea, the accessory gland or reservoir, and the

salivary pump.

Study of May-flies. §—Anna H. Morgan has made a study of the

may-flies of Fall Creek, Ithaca, where there is great variety of aquatic

conditions. She describes an interesting series of special adaptations.

A simple kind of breeding-cage, which floats in the water in the haunt of

the may-flies, has proved very effective. The author deals with repre-

sentatives of seventeen different genera, and describes the striking

peculiarities of Ephemerella nymphs, the emerging of BJasturus cupidus,

the swarming of Epihemcra and Leptophlebia, and the egg-laying of

Baetis. No male specimen of Amehtus was secured either by collection

or among eighty-three reared specimens, and it is suggested that this

species may present a case of parthenogenesis.

* Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 553-5.

t Comptes EenduB, civ. (1911) pp. 780-2.

X Ann. Sci. Nat. (Zool ) xii. (1910) pp. 217-40 (1 pi. and 30 figs.).

§ Ann. Entomol. Soc. America, iv. (1911) pp. 93-119 (7 pis,).
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British Museum Blattidge in Amber.*—E,. Slielford makes a report

on Olis^ocene species from East Prussia and Samland, Miocene species

from Stettin (including four new species), and African species of un-

known geological horizon (including three new species).

3. Myriopoda.

Indo-Malayan Glomerids.f— K. W. Yerhoeff establishes two new
genera, Malai/omeris and Hyleoglomeris, the latter with two species.

TVhile the majority of our European Glomerids are brightly marked, the

Indo-Malayan forms (hke these three new ones) are monotonous and with

little pigment. Verhoeff suggests that this is in relation to their life in

dark places—among talus and in the forest.

8. Arachnida. ' S

Celebes Spiders.:]:—P. Merian makes an important addition to our

knowledge of spiders and their geographical distribution. Over fifty

new forms are described and about 100 others are dealt with. The
mountains and volcanoes of Celebes have a quite peculiar and sharply

defined Aranean fauna, as is also the case with the Andes. The general

results of the autlior's studies on the distribution of spiders in Celebes go
to corroborate the views of the brothers Sarasin.

Fisherman's Spider. §—C. AY. de Vis describes a new sub-species of

Nephila maculata, which he names jyiscatorum, and writes as follows :

—

" That the fishermen of Papua use the web of a spider as a bait and
tangle, by means of a kite, in their capture of fish, has already been
made known to us, and we are now informed that aboriginals on the

fringe of our mainland employ for a like purpose the same substance,

though not in the same manner." The spider, whose web is said to be

used in fishing, was sent to the author for identification, and he de-

scribes it as noted above.

Pantopod Larvae. |1
—V. Dogiel has studied in particular the nervous

system and glands of the larvae of various Pantopods—of the families

Nymphonida3 and Pycnogonidte, e.g. Nymphon sfrdmii, Ghsetonymphon
spinosum, and Pycnogonum littorale. He deals with the innervation of

the limbs and the proboscis, the sensory system, the motor system, the

visceral system, and the central system. As regards glands, he describes

those of the basal joints of the legs, of the claws, and of the skin.

Dogiel deals at some length with the enigmatical " ventral organs,"

which seem to be vestigial structures. In some respects they seem to

be glandular ; in other respects they seem like sensory structures.

' Crustacea.

Sexual Changes in Blood and Liver of Carcinus maenas.f—Geoffrey

Smith finds that the blood of this crab exhibits three chief conditions

—

* Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) xxxii. (1911) pp. 59-69 (1 pi.),

t SB. Ges. Nat. Freunde Berlin, No. 5 (1910) pp. 240-9 (1 pi.).

i Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 1G5-354 (1 pi. and 56 figs.).

§ Ann. Queensland Mus., No 10 (1911) pp. 167-S.

!|
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcix. (1911) pp. 109-46 (3 pis. and 10 figs.).

4 Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Ivii. (1911) pp. 251-65.
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colourless, pink, and yellow— the pink and yellow being due to the two
lipochrome pigments, tetronerythrin, and lutein. The yellow, as Heira

pointed out in 1892, is characteristic of the female when the ovary is

approaching maturity. The pink colour appears in individuals, especi-

ally in males, which are approaching the period of a moult.

An estimation of the fat content of the blood, by means of saponifica-

tion and extraction of the fatty acids, gives the following average

numbers : for colourless blood, 0'059 p.c. ; for pink blood of males,

0*086 p.c. ; for yellow blood of females, 0" 198 p.c. Thus the breeding

females are shown to possess an excess of fatty material in the blood,

and the yellow lipochrome is seen to represent a higher fat value than

the pink.

Besides the blood, the "liver" also exhibits periodic variations in

the amount of fat present, fat being sometimes 12 p.c. of the total weight,

sometimes as low as 4 p.c. The females maturing their ovary, and having
yellow blood, always have a large proportion of fat in the liver.

Crabs of both sexes infected with Sacculina always show a large supply

of fat in the " liver." In the case of Garciiius the blood of infected

individuals is either colourless or pale yellow, but in the case of Inachus
the blood becomes charged with lipochrome, as the result of infection,

though this lipochrome always shows the presence of the pink colom- as

well as the yellow.

The difference in reaction of the blood in the two cases is explained

as consistent with the small effect that Sacculina exerts on all the char-

acters of Carcinus compared with its effects on Inachus.

The investigation shows that Sarculina exerts a marked influence on
the fat-metabolism of the host, and the results are on the whole consistent

with the view that Sacculina influences the host to assume the female

characters by acting the same part in fat-metabolism as the ripening

ovary does in a normal female.

Sense of Smell in Coenobita.*— J. Doflein maintains that many
aquatic animals have olfactory as well as gustatory organs. Both are

chemo-receptive, but in different ways. The evidence of an olfactory

sense that Doflein has previously brought forward was based on a study

of Decapod Crustacea. He now refers to Borradaile's observations on
Ccmobita, which is attracted in the dark to Fandanus-irmts or roasted

coco-nut. They hold their antennules above their heads and move them
about. It is on these appendages in aquatic forms that the smelling

hairs are borne.

Habits of Thalassina anomala.f— A. S. Pearse has studied this

interesting Crustacean, which burrows at the edges of the Philippine

estuaries near or above the usual high tide mark. It burrows chiefly

with the first pair of legs, but uses the second pair as well in pushing
the loosened material out at the mouth of the hole. The burrows go
below the water level. It can l)reathe in poorly aerated water, and appa-

rently in adaptation to this the branchiostegites are movable on the

dorsal portion of the carapace by a sort of flexible hinge-joint. It seems

• Biol. Centralbl., xxxi. (1911) pp. 706-7.

t Philippine Journ. Sci., vi. (1911) pp. 218-15 (Ipl. and 2 figs.).
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to feed on parts of vascular plants. It is very shy and mainly nocturnal.

The bnrrows are usually closed during the day. The numerous forward

pointing spines on the body and legs make it difficult to hold.

Colour-reactions in Palaemon.*—A. Frohlich has experimented with

Palsemon treiUianus, which is blue or green by day, when the red cliroma-

tophores are strongly contracted, and reddish-brown by night, when the

red chromatophores expand.

Blinded animals assume at first the night colour ; after 2-4 weeks

they become whitish, and after some moults pure white.

A normal individual put into a white porcelain vessel becomes milky

and translucent ; the chromatophores contract greatly, and there is an
unexplained turbidity in the carapace. If the animal is put into a glass

vessel and that placed on a mirror it becomes transparent ; the maximum
contraction of chromatophores occurs. If the peripheral nerves of a

limb are cut as near the centre as possible, the chromatophores expand
and the limb becomes dark red with yellow bands. If a specimen is

forced to jump it loses its transparency and exhibits a cloudy turbidity

in the caudal musculature.

A blinded specimen of F. rectirostris did not show^ the opaque colora-

tion referred to above. After a regeneration of the eyes the normal
colour was resumed.

Exotic Crustacea in Basle Botanic Garden.f— R. Menzel found
at the side of the Victoria-Regia tank in the palm-house at Basle speci-

mens of Stenocypris malcolmsoni Brady, previously known from Xagpur,
Ceylon, Celebes, East Africa, and Australia. Its mode of introduction

into the garden at Basle is unknown. No males were found in a hundred
specimens. A second form was referred to Cypretta {Cypridopsis) ylobiiJus

Sars, which occurred in the open air, and appeared like the foregoing to

be parthenogenetic. The species is known from Australia. A third

form, which occurred chiefly under flower-pots with earth from Java, is

described as a new species, Orchestia senni, and attention is called to its

thoroughly terrestrial habitat. Only females were found.

Jassa falcata (Mont.).J—Alfred 0. Walker discusses this Amphipod
and describes the gnathopods of the males and females. He finds that

the ovigerous females in one gathering differ not only in size but also in

the structure of the second gnathopods, so that the Iwo forms, if taken
in different localities, might easily be considered distinct species. This
seems to be the first record of dimorphism in females among the Amphi-
poda, though it is not uncommon in males.

Remarkable Deep-water Calanoid.§— G. 0. Sars describes PJaty-
copia perphxa g. etsp. n., a remarkable new type of deep-water Calanoid
from the Norwegian coast. It was found in mud at .30-50 fathoms, and

* Arch. Entwickmech., xxix.,(1910) pp. 432-8 (1 pi.). See also Zool. Zentralbl.,
xviii. (1911) pp. 398-9.

t Rev. Suisse Zool., xix. (1911) pp. 433-43 (9 figs.).

X Trans. Liverpool Biol. Soc, xxv. (1911) pp. 67-72 (1 pi.).

§ Arch. Math. Natur., xxsi. (1911) No. 7, pp. 1-16 (2 pis.). See also Zool.
Zentralbl., xviii. (1911) p. 520.
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has a resemblance of convergence to other types living on the bottom,

viz. Pspudocyclopia (Isokerandria), Pseudocydops and Faramisophna

(Heterarthraudia). It is referable to the section Amphascandria, but

requires a new family. A short compact body and short anterior an-

tennae may be regarded as adaptive to the conditions of life, and they

occur in the genera above-mentioned, wbich represent all the three

sections of the Copepoda Gymnoplea.

Annulata.

Tomopteris apsteini Rosa.*—A. Malaquin and F. Carin describe a

female specimen of this species from Banyuls, which differs notably from

the typical appearance in having the body divided into two very distinct

regions—a broad trunk and a slender tail. Tiie tail-region is marked

off by a brusque change in the structure of the parapodia. They are to

begin with longer than the last parapodia of the trunk, but they become

gradually reduced to a minimum.

Middle Cambrian Annelids.t—C. D. Walcott notes that as a rule

the fossil Annelids have been known only by trails and borings in the

mud and sand deposited in the various periods between pre-Cambrian

Algonkian and the present, and only under very exceptional circum-

stances have any traces of the actual animals been preserved. The

most noted discoveries are those in the Upper Jurassic Soleuhofen litho-

graphic shales of Bavaria aud the Eocene shales of Monte Bolca.

Another discovery that has long escaped the attention of authors was

that of E. 0. Ulrich in 1879, who described what appear to be Polychaets

from the Ordovician shale at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Walcott has found numerous Annelids represented by thin films

in fine shales of Cambrian and pre-Cambrian strata. He describes

Amishwia sagittiformis g. et sp. n., a representative of the Chsetognatha ;

six new genera of Polycha3ts {MisTcoia, Aysheara, Canadia, WorthmeUa,

Fallingeria, Selkirkia, Wiwaxia) ; and four new genera of Gephyrea

(Oftoia, Banffia, Pikaia, and Oesia).

Fossil Annelids.|—F. A. Bather describes the tubes formed of fish

debris, found throughout the chalk of England, and retains them in the

position to which Davies referred them in 1879 as species of " Terlhella,'"

this generic name being used "without prejudice." Similar tubes from

the Cenomanian, built of Conifer debris and Echinoderm debris, are

described. Tubes without extraneous building material and with a

cancellar ornament are also found in the Cretaceous rocks of England,

and some were referred to Terehella lewesiensis by Davies. All those

from the chalk are separated by Bather as " TereMla " cancellata sp. n.

Two tubes made of mud bricks are discussed. One, apparently of Lower

Cenomanian age, is referred to the rather doubtful genus Keckia ; the

other from the Gault, is referred to Granularia ; both genera are held

to be Annelids.

* Arch. Zool. Eip6r., viii. (1911) Notes et Revue, pp. xcviii-cii (4 figs.),

t Smithsonian Misc. Coll., Ivii. (1911) No. 5, pp. 109-44 (6 pis.).

X Geol. Mag., viii. (1911) pp. 549-56 (1 pl.).
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Annelid Trails.*—C. W. De Yis discusses some Annelid trails on
Queensland shales (horizon not stated), and names one, which shows

clear impressions of the parapodia, as Nereites berneyi sp. n.

Polycheeta of Port Erin.j—W. Riddell has added greatly to the list

of about thirty species previously recorded for this district. Including

the previous work of Harvey Gibson and Hornell, the list now stands at

eighty-five species.

Antarctic Annelids. :[—Ch. Gravier calls attention to some general

features in the Antarctic Annelid fauna, of which about a hundred re-

presentatives are now known. Incubation occurs in diverse modes, and
in species whose congeners in temperate or warm seas do not incubate.

This has been noticed also in Actinians and Holothuroids. Another
feature is the gigantism of some species—such as Trypanosyllis gigantea

Macintosh, Lictmatonice producta Grube, and FlabeUigera mundata
Gravier. Perhaps there is less stiuggle for existence than in warmer
waters, and this favours individual development.

Ciliated Funnel of Nephridia in Earthworm. §—Felix Rosen has

studied this in Lumbricus agricola. He desciibes the minute structure

of the nephrostome, its peritoneal covering, its lips, and so on. The
peritoneum covering the lower lip and the Ijeginning of the c.uial forms

a lymphogenic tissue. Leucocytes are formed from cells of this tissue.

The equivalent of the ciliated funnel or crown cells of H irudinea is tO'

be found in the marginal cells of the upper lip of the funnel in Lum-
bricidse. The peritoneum which forms lymph-cells or blood-cells is

localized in particular regions of the peritoneal envelope of the nephri-

dium in Lumbricidte, whereas in Hirudinea it forms a special organ

—

the capsule.

Fresh-water OligochsBta from Graz.|| — H. Pointner deals with

thirty-three species and varieties, referable to thirteen genera. The fol-

lowing had a large individual representation

—

Ghsetogaster diastrophus,

G. langi, SJavina appendindata, Tuhifex tnhifex, and Lumhriculiis varie-

gahis. A new species of Dero (D. Uibicola) is described, with three pairs

of large ventral gills, and a more slender palp-like dorsal pair. A new
genus Isochseta is established, nearly allied to Limnodrilus. The author-

takes a comparative histological survey of the various types.

Wematohelminthes.

Chromosomes in Angiostomum nigrovenosum.^—W. Schleep has
studied this Nematode which occurs in an hermaphrodite parasitic genera-
tion in the frog's lungs, and in a dioecious free generation. The forms
of the parasitic generation are in their somatic structure female (" rein
weibUch "). Cro.ss-fertilization is excluded. The immature ova have

* Ann. Queensland Mus., No. 10 (1911) pp. 12-14 (1 fig.),

t Trans. Liverpool Biol. Soc, xxv. (1911) pp. 56-66.

X Comptes Rendus, clii. (1911) pp. 778-80.

§ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 135-78 (2 pis. and 7 figs.).

II
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 626-76 (2 pis. and 3 figs.).

^ Ber. Natur. Ges. Freiburg, xix. (1911) pp. 1-8.
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twelve single chromosomes ; the female pronucleus has six single chromo-
somes. In a rather complex way it comes about that half of the sperma-
tozoa have six chromosomes and half have only five. As might be
expected, there are two kinds of embryos in the uterus—with twelve and
with eleven chromosomes in the germ-cells (twenty-four and twenty-two
in the somatic cells, for each of the so-called single chromosomes falls

into two). Further study will show whether the embryos with eleven

chromosomes become males, and those with twelve become females.

Platyhelinintlies.

Study of Gyrocotyle.*— Edna Earl "Watson has made a careful

study of this interesting Cestode, which is primarily monozoic (like

Amphilincb). It seems to throw^ light on the probable pedigree of

Cestodes—from a Turbellarian stock. The author discusses the occur-

rence of the animal in the spiral valve of some Chimseridse, its habits,

its structure, its species, and its affinities.

The genus is represented by four species : Gyrocotyle nigosa, 0. urna,

G. nigrosetosa, and G-fimhriata, which are distinguished by many char-

acteristics. Nothing is known of any intermediate host, and reported

occurrences of G. ritgosa in bivalves are probal)ly accidental.

The functional orientation of G. fimhriata directs the acetabulum

anteriorly, the rosette posteriorly. The worm is capable of definitely

directed locomotion, and is very active under favourable conditions.

The exploring function of the acetabulum is strongly in evidence ; it

never serves for attachment. The posterior rosette never functions as

an organ of attachment. " This functional orientation is borne out by
evidence from the structure of the central nervous system, and by the

presence on the margin of invagination of the acetabulum of a pair

each of sensory pits and sensory papillaj, abundantly innervated by
heavy branches from the central nervous system."

The acetabular portion of the nervous system is developed in con-

nexion with the acetabular sense-organs and with the power of locomo-
tion in a definite direction. It corresponds to the brain of Turbellarians

and to the anterior ganglionic commissure in Trematoda. The rosette

portion of the nervous system is developed in connexion with the

development of a powerful posterior organ of attachment, and is com-
parable to a posterior ring-commissure in tlie posterior sucker of a
heterocotylean Trematode. The rosette of Ggrocoiyle is in structure

and function a true scolex, as its innervation shows.

It is proposed to regard the Cestode scolex as a posteriorly situated

organ of attachment, the " neck " or growing region as the antepenult

region, corresponding to the antepenult segment in Annelids, and the

proglottis as the intermediate region of a body from which the anterior

extremity has completely disappeared.

The limiting membrane of Gyrocotyle consists of a surface layer of

delicate fibres in a homogeneous matrix, and immediately beneath this

a layer of transverse and a layer of longitudinal muscle-fibres, nou-
nncleated. These are connected by fine processes with a layer of large

* Univ. Califoruian Publications (Zool.) vi. (1911) pp. 353-468 (16 pis.).
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cells lying in the parenchyma of the body, tlie sub-cuticular cells. Some

at least of these cells are to be regarded as myoblasts of the cuticular

musculature. There is no ground for regarding them as sunken epi-

dermal cells. There is no trace in any of the tissues of the body of an

epithelial layer of cells. The lining of the genital ducts is a meshwork

of fibres in a homogeneous matrix, with nuclei scattered through it.

This passes by gradual transition into the non-nucleated condition

described for the limiting membrane of the body. The muscle-fibres

are all nucleated, except those of the cuticular musculature.

New Cestodes. — T. Harvey Johnston describes * Acanthotsenia

iidswelli sp. n., a narrow thiead-like rather delicate tapeworm, abundant

in the intestine of the common Australian monitor, Varanus varius, and

extending as far down as the rectum. A modification and amplification

of von Linstow's genus Acaiifho/x.iia is proposed.

He also describes j ClelumUa parva g. et sp. n., from the intestine of

the Jabiru. The new genus belongs to the family Dilepinidie, and lies

between Cydorchida and AcantJiocirrus.

Cestode of Black Snake. |—T. Harvey Johnston describes Proteo-

ceplialus (= Ichthyotsciiia) gaUardl ^\).w. from the black snake /'.sr^wfe^ts

jyorphi/riact's Shaw, which also tenants a Pentastome {Forocejjfialus), a

Nematode {Physaloptera), an Acantliocephalan {Echinorhynchus), and a

Hasmogregarine.

Moiiostomid3B.§ — Willy Kossack has made a welcome revision of

Monostomid Trematodes, which have hitherto been very inadequately

known. He begins with an account of the structure of the family

Cycloca3lida3, and then passes to a systematic survey of the genera

—

Cydomlum Brds. (10 species), Hsematotrephus Stoss. (2), Hyptiasmus

Koss. (8), Typhloccehnn Stoss. (1), and Spaiiiometra Koss. (1). He then

goes on to the family Notcotylidas.

Parasites of Fishes.
H
—James Johnstone describes Paracotyk cani-

cidse g. etsp. n. from the dogfish. Its diagnosis reads :
—" One anterior

sucker ;
posterior sucker small, and without radial ridges or chitinous

armature ; intestine without lateral diverticula ; one testis ; one vagina

on the left side
;
genital aperture in the middle line." He also deals

with KoeUilceria filkoUe (Rudolph i) from Brama raii, and PontohdelJa

laevis (Blainville) from a very large ray. He describes hard fibroma in

a pilchard, soft fibroma in a haddock, and melanotic mixed-cell sarcoma

in a skate.

Structure of Nephrocephalus sessilis.f

—

K. Miestinger gives an

account of some of the structural peculiarities of this Trematode, which

Odhner found in the gullet of the crocodile.

* Journ. and Proc. R. Soc. N.S. Wales, xliii. (1900, received 1911) pp. 103-16

(1 pi.).

t Journ. and Proc. R. Soc. N.S. Wales, xliii. (1909, received 1911) pp. 139-47

(1 pL).

X Ann. Queensland Mus., No. 10 (1911) pp. 175-82.

§ Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 491-590 (3 pis.).

II
Trans. Liverpool Biol. Soc.xxv. (1911) pp. 88-122 (5 pis.).

t Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. (1911) pp. 289-96 (5 figs.).
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European Clinostomum.*—Joan Ciurea reports the occurrence of

larvae of Clinostomum compJanatum Rud. in perch taken from fish-ponds

of the lower Danube. The adult Trematodes are known in the mouth-
cavity, pharynx, and gullet of water-birds, such as herons, in Europe,

but the larvte have not been hitherto found except in America. It can

now be said that the adult Trematode found in Ardea cinerea has its

larval stages in Percafluviattlis.

Excretory Apparatus of Cercariae. f
— R. Dollfus describes the

excretory system, which he calls nephridial, in Cercaria pectlnata (allied

to Steringoporus) and in Gi/mnophaUiis somaterise, both found parasitic

in Donax vittatus. A large canal gives off fine canals, which divide into

two, each ending in a terminal dilatation. This dilatation is an
elongated funnel, capped by a kidney-shaped cell with a big nucleus,

and with a bunch of cilia (the " vibratile flame ") projecting into the

canal. The author finds that there is no anastomosis among the canals,

and that there is no direct communication between the cavity of the

funnel and the parenchyma.

Source of Human Liver-fluke in Japan. |—H. Kobayashi has studied

the life-history of Clonorchis endemicus (Balz), = Distomum spathulatum

Leuckart. He found cysts in various fishes, and when kittens were fed

with the flesh they became infected with the flukes. Some infected

flesh of Pseiulorashora parva was forced down the gullet of several guinea-

pigs and rabbits, and after several days their liver was found to be infested

by many distomes of the identical kind.

The encysted fish distome is found in the whole muscle and sub-

cutaneous tissues of the host. The cysts are commonest in Leucogohio

guntheri and Pseudornshoraparva, but seven other hosts are noted. It is

very probable that the fishes are only the secondary intermediate hosts.

Their mode of infection must be investigated. The species in question

may be distinguished from others that occur in the liver of the cat by the

absence of spines on the surface of the adult, by the ramification of the

testes, and by the continuous vitellaria.

North American Turbellaria.§—L. von Graff points out that in 1906
there were known, from the United States, only two certain and two un-
certain species of Acoela (out of a total of 43), only 22 certain and 9

uncertain species of Rhabdocoela (out of a total of 323), and only three

uncertain species of Alloeocoila (out of a total of 77). He set himself in

1907 to remedy this obviously defective knowledge, and he now deals with
a large number of American species, many of which are new to science, in-

cluding the new genera Anaperus, ChiJdia, WoodslioUa, Euxinia, and
Myrmeciplana.

Triclads from Central Asia.|l—H. H. Seidl describes four new
species of Sorocelis from Issyk-Kul and Balchasch, in Central x\sia. The

* Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., Ix. (1911) pp. 354-8 (1 pi.).

t C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (I'Jll) pp. 422-5 (4 figs.)

j Annot. Zool. Japon., vii. (1911) pp. 271-7 (1 j)!.).

§ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcix. (1911) pp. 1-108 (6 pis. and 6 figs.).

II
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xlviii. (1911) pp. 31-67 (3 pis.).
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head bears a pair of rounded protrusive slightly arched lobes, or

" tentacles" ; the numerous eyes are disposed in two narrow bands ; the

pharynx is a cylindrical pharynx plicatus ; beside the uterus is a large

seminal vesicle.

Rotifera.

Rotifera of Victoria.*— J. Shephard gives a list of 114 species of

Victorian Rotifers which have, so far, been observed by himself and

others. Of this number only nine species are peculiar to Australia,

or rather have not as yet been found elsewhere. The remainder are

well-known species, occurring in most parts of the world. Two new
species of Brachionns are figured and described

—

B. l//ra(us iind B. dicho-

tomtis, the latter of remarkable shape, with two very large frontal horns

and two still larger posterior spines. The males of Lacinularia reticulata

and L. elUptka are figured and described for the first time.

Echinoderma.

Antarctic Echinoderms.f—R. Koehler makes a preliminary report

on the very rich collection made by the ' Pourquoi-Pas.' There are four-

teen new Asteroids, including four new genera, Autasterias (an Asterid),

Leueaster (a Solasterid), Psevdonasier (an Odontasterid), and Frimaster,

type of a new family near the Archasterids. The diameter of Primaster

is 44 cm. ; the ambulacral tubes are remarkable in being quadriserial.

The curious genus Cryaster is included in the collection.

There are six new Ophiuroids, including two new genera. In some

specimens of Ophionotus vidorise the diameter of the disc reaches 44 mm.
A new genus of Echinoids, Parapneustes, is reported, and there are five

new species. On Eurocidaris perrieri sp.n., Roule found the curious

parasite, Echinophyces mirabilis, previously discovered by Morteusen, and

referred by him to the Myxomycetes. It develops in the calcareous tissue

of the large spines and produces remarkable modifications. The author

calls attention to the richness of the Echinoderm fauna in the Far South,

to its quite remarkable appearance, and to the absence of any bi-polar

forms.

Tuberculation of Holectypoida.|—N. L. Hawkins has studied the

tuberculation of the Holectypoida, which in many ways bridge over the

contrast between the Regular and the Irregular Echinoids. The general

tendency of the evolution of surface ornament (and therefore of the

radioles) in Holectypoida was a dual one. The large tubercles became

gradually restricted to the adoral surface, and often reduced in number,

while the actual density of the tuberculation increased. This increase

was attained by a simple multiplication of the normal vertical series,

as in Disco'idea (this being sometimes associated with the transformation

of granules to tubercles at the ambitus), or by a more uniform distribu-

tion of those series over the area of the plates, and the frequent sub-

stitution of two tubercles in the place of one, as in Connlm. Both these

types of change lead away from the primitive, " regular " condition of

• Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, xxiv. n.s. (1911) pp. 46-58 (2 pis.).

tlComptes ReDdus, cliii. (1911) pp. 735-7.

X Geol. Mag., viii. (1911} pp. 442-54 (2 figs.).
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tuberculatioD, and trend to^Yards the Clypeastroid and Cassidnlid arrange-

ment. In any case the Holectypoida iUustrate the process wliich, at one

or more stages of geological history, produced a uniform and packed tuber-

culation from the solitary series of large tubercles which characterize the

Cidaridae.

Middle Piece of Echinus Spermatozoon in Fertilization.*— Fr.

Meves finds that the middle piece accompanies the sperm-nucleus to the

vicinity of the female pro-nucleus. When the two pro-nuclei have united

and the clear halo or aureole is formed around them, the middle piece is

seen within this zone, sometimes directly on the surface of the nucleus.

It keeps its shape unaltered for some time. What becomes of it is un-

certain, but the author has shown in Ascaris that the middle piece breaks

into granules, which mix and eventually unite with the plastochondria

of the ovum.

North Pacific Asteroids.!—Walter K. Fisher has prepared a valuable

report on Phanerozonia and Spinulosa from the North Pacific and adja-

cent waters. He has dealt with some seven thousand specimens. Seventy-

three of the species (76 p.c.) dealt with are confined to the North Pacific.

Of the remaining twenty-three, twelve are found in the North Atlantic

and the other eleven are practically South American. The huge report,

which represents a prodigious amount of work, is finely illustrated.

Gigantic Form of Auricularia.J—Hiroshi Ohshima describes from

Misaki a large Holothurian larva, closely resembling the Auricularia

malibraiichiata discovered by Chun off the Canary Islands. The largest

was 15 mm. in length after preservation in formalin. There is a peculiar

arabesque arrangement of ciliary bands which have a light violet tinge.

The body is transparent, but there are numerous reddish-brown amoeboid

pigment-cells. There are numerous wheel-like calcareous bodies. The
food-wafting action of the ciliary bands was experimentally verified.

The largest specimens showed the primitive ring-canal or the broad flat

sac-like hydrocoel. In two specimens there were Trematode parasites in

the mid -gut and in the mesenchyme.

Coelentera.

Sea-anemones of Aru Islands.§—Ferd. Pax describes Parazoanthus

aruensis sp. n. and F. douylasi Hadd. and Shackl. from the Aru Islands.

He comments on the small number of Actinians in the Indo-Malayan

Archipelago, which is again confirmed by an investigation of the Aru
Islands. Alcyonarians abound, but only two species of Actinians were

observed. The reason for this remains obscure.

Life-history of Chrysaora.]]—E. Herouard finds that a cyst is formed

below the pedal disc of the scyphistoma, and that this may give rise to

a polyp after a resting period of more than three years. The cysts are

* Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. S7-101.

t U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. No. 76 (1911) pp. 1-406 (122 pis.).

i Annot. Zool. Japon., vii. (1911) pp. 347-52 (3 figs).

§ Abb. Senckenberg. Nat. Ges., xxxiii. (1910) pp. 299-304 (1 pi. and 1 fig.).

II
Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 1094-5.
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formed from ]\Iarch to June, buds are formed from July to October, and

ephyrje in December or at the end of November—three modes of repro-

duction in a year. After the formation of ephyrte there is a resting

period in January and February. The tliree modes or periods may over-

lap considerably. The cyst-formation is a sort of ptedogenesis, which

ensures the preservation of the species after a long latent state.

Kerunia and Hydractinia.*—E. Fraas discusses the curious fossil

from the Fay urn known a-; Kerunia cornuta, which Mayer-Eymar
regarded as the phragmacoue of a Cephalopod, which others have shown
to be allied to Hijdractinin. There is no evidence of Cephalopod struc-

ture, but there appears to be a Gastropod shell in the core of the

Kerunia. Fraas describes the recent Hijdractinia cakarea Carter, from
the Fiji Islands. There is a Serpula-^hdl coiled in the interior. Within
the Serpula tube there are residues of the moult of a hermit-crab. Then
there is the encrustation of Hydractinia on the outside. This throws

light on the nature of Kerunia.

Eleutheria.t—Hermann Miiller discusses this genus of Cra-^pedote

medusoids. He upholds the distinctness of Eleutheria dichotoma and
E. claparedii. He describes in the latter the appearance of the male
ani female gonads around the mmubrium. He found no evidence of

a dorsal brood-chamber in E. claparedii. In E. dichotoma the umbrellar

cavity is reduced to a minimum, and the brood-cavity is, as Hartlaub

indicated, nothing jnore than a dorsal continuation of the sulmmbrellar

cavity, which serves for the production of the reproductive elements and
the protection of the embryos in their early stages. The production of

medusoid buds from the circular canal takes place to the outside in

E. dichotoma, and in the umbrellar cavity in E. cla-paredii. The author

seeks to amend the definition of the irenus.»^

Observations and Experiments on Ctenophore Ovum. J—Naohide
Yatsu has studied the developing t'^g of Callianira hiaJata and compared
it with that of Bero'c, from which it differs in having the third cleavage

plane sometimes horizontal or tending to be horizontal, and in having
the fourth micromeres budded off from the end-cells.

If a portion of cytoplasm is removed from the egg before the com-
mencement of the first cleavage, the nucleated portions cleave like an
intact egg. If the Qg^ be split into two during the first cleavage, each

nucleated portion always exhibits half-cleavage, as in isolated blastomeres

of the 2-cell stage. If the egg be cut along any plane into nucleated

and non-nucleated parts during the first cleavage, the former divides

like a whole agg, forming micromeres in the normal way.

End-cells are more variable in size than middle cells in eggs that

have been operated on. The size of micromeres depends chiefly upon
that of the fragments producing them. The size of the micromeres
from the end-cell is not proportional to that of its macromere in operated

eggs. Macromeres seem to have a tendency to keep their proper size.

Verb. ZojI. Bot Ges. Wien, Ixi. (1911) pp. 70-7 (5 figs ).

+ Arch. Naturges., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 159-69 (1 pi.).

; Annot. Zool. Japon., vii. (1911) pp. 333-46 (25 figs.).
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Egg fragments from which a large portion of the micromere pole has

been removed before the fourth cleavage, are capable of producing
micromeres. Pieces, consisting of two nucleated portions of the 4-cell

stage produced by a vertical cut, exliil)it half-cleavage. In operated

eggs both the middle and the end-cells may each divide equally into

two, instead of giving off micromeres.

Porifera.

Association of Suberites and Dromia.*—0. Polimanti has studied

the partnership between Suberites domuncula and Dromia vulgaris. He
discusses, in particular, the origin of the association. It is certain that

the crab takes the initiative in putting the sponge on its cephalothorax.

It is also certain that the sponge affords the crab a genuine protection

against the appetite of cuttlefishes.

Regeneration in Sycon.f—Julian S. Huxley confirms H. V. Wilson's

observations on the coalescence of cells strained off from chopped-up
sponge. He worked with Sijcon rhaphanus. The cells united, mainly
by means of actively amoeboid cells, into small lumps of irregular shape,

in which the various kinds of cells were confusedly mixed. This ended
the process of reunion —one that does not normally occur in nature.

There followed a process of reorganization, similar in its main features

to what occurs during reversal of the layers in the parenchymula larvae

of Calcarea ; the dermal cells migrated to the surface to form a flat

-epithelium round a solid central mass of quiescent collar-cells. The two
layers of the sponge-body are now present in their definitive positions,

and the subsequent period may be called one of re-development.
What occurs is practically the same as in the normal post-larval

development. Spicules are formed, first monaxons, then triradiates ; a
gastral cavity, and finally an osculum appears. None of the regenerates

reached a heterocoele condition, but one lived and grew as a functioning
sponge for several weeks.

By other methods collar-cells were obtained nearly or quite pure. In
various ways these formed spheres. Though some lived for over a
month, no other form of tissue was ever regenerated. This is not
necessarily either for or against the theory of a choanoflagellate ancestry.

The formation of volvox-like spheres may be due to the oxygen require-

ments and to surface tension. The failure to regenerate other tissue

may mean that the more ancestral cells have given up their regenerative
power to others more suited to the work.

Examination of the collars has shown that, in S. raphanus at least,

the longitudinal supporting rods described by Bidder exist during life as

well as in preparations.

Division of Collar-cells of Calcarea Heteroccela.J—Muriel Robertson
describes this in (Jrantia compressa and a species of Sijcon, with par-

ticular reference to the behaviour of the basal granule or blepharoplast of

the flagellum. In the vegetative condition of the cell the blepharoplast

* Zool. Jahrb., xxx. (1911) pp. 359-76 (3 figs.).

t Phil. Tranp., B, ccii
, pp. 165-89 (1 pi. aud 5 figs.).

X Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Ivii. (1911) pp. 129-39 (1 pl.V
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is placed at the apical margin and is connected with the nucleus by a

double rhizoplast. What is shown is that the blepbaroplast plays the

part of a centrosome, and the chief importance of the observation lies in

the evidence it brings as to the simple achromatic nature of this struc-

ture. This is in line with Hertwig's view that the centrosome is simply

an individualized corpuscle of achromatic nuclear substance. According

to Hertwig's general idea, the chromatic and achromatic substances are

distinct and separated out in the nucleus, while in the cytoplasm the

same two substances are present in some sort of combination.

Protozoa.

British Rhizopods."'—J. M. Brown communicates some observations

on new and little-known British Rhizopods

—

GochUopodium granulatum
Penard, Nehela scotica sp. n. and three other species, CapselUna timida

sp. n., Euglypha bnjophila sp. n., Amphitrema ivrightianum Archer, and
some others.

Rhizopoda of Clare Island. f—G. H. Wailes and E. Penard report

on 13o species and varieties from Clare Island. About 90 species form
new records for Ireland, 16 for Great Britain. The authors describe

Gryptodiffiwjia e'boraciencis sp. n., several new species of Euglypha, and
new varieties of Cyphoderia. Five exclusively northern hemisphere

species are found in the Clare Island district :— Etiglypha irackiata Leidy,

Nehela bigibbosa Penard, N. barbata Leidy, Quadrida symmetrica var.

irregularis Penard, and Sphenoderia macrolepis Leidy.

Foraminifera of the North Pacific.^—J- A. Cushman continues

his monograph, and deals with the family Textulariidse. It Las been
found necessary to describe several new species and to erect a few new
genera, but the number of these has been kept as small as possible.
" More strikingly perhaps than in the first part the various faunal areas

are shown by the species of the Textulariida;. ]\Iany of the species

occurring in the Indo-Pacific region extend southward in the region of

Torres Strait. In the North Pacific, however, these species are, as a

rule, confined to the western portion from southern Japan southward.

The re-discovery of some of the species described by Brady, from almost

the exact locality at which they were dredged by the ' Challenger,' is

very interesting, and tends to show the restricted distribution of certain

forms."

Victorian Foraminifera.§—Frederick Chapman gives a general in-

troduction to the study of Victorian Foraminifera, calling attention to

such points as the absence of the genus Nummnlites from the Austral-
asian Tertiary fauna, the fistulose oral outgrowths on the shells of some
Polymorphin^e which appear to point to the RamuUna type. He gives

practical directions for collecting, sorting, and mounting.

• Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) xxxii. (1911) pp. 77-85 (1 pi.).

t Proc. R. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1911) pt. 65, pp. 1-64 (6 pis.).

X U.S. Nat. Museum, Bull. 71 (1911) pp. 1-108 (156 figs.).

§ Victorian Nat., xxvi. (1910) pp. 190-5 (1 pi.).
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Xenophyophora of Indian Ocean.*—A. Scliepotieff olbtained from
coral reefs of Ceylon and southern India a number of remarkable

organisms, which he has been able to refer to the Xenophyophora—

a

group of deep-sea Ehizopods established hj F. E. Schulze. A ramified

Plasmodium (" Granellars ") with granular enclosures of Barium .sul-

phate, with a brauched system of " Stercomavs " (filled with stercomes

and xanthosomes), and with foreign bodies (xenopliya) filling up the

gaps, and sometimes bound together by threads or linellas. This com-
plex of granellars, stercomars, and xenophya form the " body "

; but

true body is that portion which has a protoplasmic content. The author

describes Fsame'.ta globosa F, E. Sch., Stamiopyllum zonarum Hkl.,

Cerelasmas^., takes a survey of the group, gives a revised diagnosis, and
decides that the position of these remarkable organisms is near the

Mycetozoa. He puts them with Glilamydomyxa and Labijrinthida in a

sub-group Mycetozoidea, along another sub-group Mycetozoa, both in-

cluded in the group IMyxozoa.

Nuclear Division of Large Amoeba from Liver Abscesses.f—C. H.
Martin describes the breakdown of the karyosome into irregular lightly-

staining masses, the subsequent concentration of the chromatin into a

large number of deeply staining granules irregularly scattered through

the nucleus, and the grouping of these in masses on the equatorial plate

of the spindle. At no stage in the division was there any evidence of

the existence of a centriole.

Structure of Fabrea salina.|— E. Faure-Fremiet describes this

heterotrichous ciliated Infusorian discovered by Henneguy in salt

marshes. The cytoplasm is typically alveolar ; in the central portion

there are numerous mitochondria ; the macrouucleus is like a twisted

piece of intestine and shows no internal structure ; the black pigment,

with reddish reflections, occurs as a precipitate of minute granules in the

cytoplasm, and is soluble in alcohol and acetone.

Occurrence of Amphidinium operculatum in vast quantity at

Port Erin.§
—

"W. A. Herdman records the occurrence of vast quantities

of this Peridinian on the sand about half-tide mark at Port Erin. It

has been previously recorded in huge quantities on the beach at Norder-
ney, but it does not seem to have been previously noticed in British

waters. It lived on the surface layer of the sand and was very active
;

it was not found in plankton gatherings. It appeared to alternate in its

profuse occurrence in the hollows of the ripple marks with a golden-

yellow Diatom—one of the Amphisba?na group of Navkida. The author

notes that there seems to be a slight but definite cuticle, that the two
charftcteristic Dinoflagellate grooves cei'tainly join, that stages in longi-

tudinal fission were frequent, and that what appeared to be conjugation
was seen in one instance.

New Trypanosome in a Fly.|] — E. Roubaud describes from the

intestine of a species of LucUia in tropical Africa a new Trypanosome

» Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 245-86 (2 pis.).

t Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Ivii. (1911) pp. 279-81 (7 figs.).

X C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 419-20.

§ Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) xxxii. (1911) pp. 71-5 (1 pi.).

II
C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 306-8 (1 fig.).
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^ith a cyst-stage. It sbow.s no hint of any connexion with a Leptomo)Hts-

stage, such as is intercalated in the life-cycle of Trypanosomes from the

blood of Vertebrates. The author would therefore establish a sub-genus

Ci/stotri/panosoma, in which this new form is G. mtestinalis sp. n.

So-called Cysts of Trichomonas intestinalis.*— A. Alexeieff has

studied the corpuscles which have been regarded as the cysts of Tricho-

monas intestinalis. They occur in the intestine of man, guinea-pig, rat,

fowl, some amphibians, and in the horse-leech {Hsemopis sanguisuga).

He finds evidence of their vegetable nature : (1) a mucilaginous enve-

lope, recalling the capsule of ceriain Blastomycetes ; (2) the process of

budding ; and (3) the presence in certain secondary cysts (or spores) of

a germinative pore. The conclusion reached is that the so-called cysts

of Trichomonas intestinalis represent an Ascomycete in the vicinity of

yeasts, and the author proposes the name Blastocystis enterocccia g. et sp. n.

Melanin-producing Haematozoon.f—T. Harvey Johnston describes

Hsemocystidium chelodinse sp. n., from the red blood-corpuscles of the

common Australian tortoise, Chelodina longicoUis, in which it produces

melanin. He contrasts it with H. simondi from the gecko, H.

{Plasmodium) metchnikovi from a tortoise, and other melanin-producing

Hfematozoa.

Sarcocystis of the Sheep. +—A. Alexeieff gives some details regarding

Sarcocgstis tenella from the sheep. The envelope of the cyst is due to

the host, the parasite is naked, and remains always intracellular. The
nucleus of the spore is like that of many Protists, with this peculiarity,

that the karyosome is peripheral and may even be expelled from the

nucleus. The spore has no polar capsule. It has all the attributes of a

glandular element. The spores of a cyst exhibit a process of centri-

fugal physiological degeneracy.

Intracellular Stage of Gregarina polymorpha.§ — Shigemi Ishii

discusses the intracellular developmental stages of Gregarina pohjmorpha
in the intestinal epithelium of the Japanese mealworm. Leger and
Duboscq have concluded that no intracellular stage exists in this specie?,

but the evidence given in this paper seems convincing. In most cases

the protomerite is directed towards the lumen of the intestine, which

suggests that the Gregarine turns round after it enters. It has been

believed that intra-cellular Gregarines become free by breaking through

the wall of the host, first projecting the rapidly growing posterior part

of their body into the intestinal lumen. In the present case, the fully-

grown intracellular Gregarines seem to fall out, anterior end first, into

the intestinal canal, retaining after their complete exit no connexion

whatever with the epithelium.

* C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 296-8 (10 figs?.).

t Journ. and Proc. R. Soc. N.S. Wales, xliii. (1909, received 1911) pp. 97-103

(1 pi. and 1 fig.).

X C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 397-9.

§ Annot. Zool. Japon., vii. (1911) pp. 279-84 1 fig.).
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BOTANY.

GENERAL,
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants.

Cytology,

Including- Cell-Contents.

Reduction-division and Synapsis in Spirogyra.*—A. Trondle has

studied the zygotes of three species of Spirogyra, i.e., S. neglecta, S.

calospora, and S. longata, with special reference to the reduction-division

and the fate of the four nuclei, resulting from the division of the

fusion-nucleus. In S. calospora and S. longata the nuclei resulting from
the first division contain the double number of chromosomes, the

reduced number appearing in the second division. In >S'. neglecta, the

first division shows the double number of chromosomes, but they are

arranged in pairs which unite at the poles to form single chromosomes.
The author regards the former type as pirimitive, and the latter as an
intermediate stage l)etween it and the conditions existing in higher

plants. It would appear as if the reduction-division can occur at differ-

ent stages in the development of the zygote ; in primitive types it

immediately precedes germination, in more advanced types it occurs

directly after fusion of the nuclei. Phylogenetically, Spirogyra is

derived from forms whose unicellular sporophyte produces the zygote
by the germination of four daughter-cells ; its sporophyte generation is

thus a reduced one, being more reduced than in such plants as the

Hydropterideffi, where four daughter-cells are still formed, although
only one develops. The zygote of Spirogyra is equivalent to both spore-

mother-cell and spore, the other stages being suppressed. Finally, the

author disagrees with those writers who regard the synapsis stages as

being of the greatest importance in mingling the parental chromatin
and in the formation of bivalent chromosomes ; the behaviour in Spiro-

gyra is contrary to this view.

Structure and Development.

Vegetative.

Epiphytic BromeliaceaB.f— C. Picado contributes a note upon the
Bromeliaceae, which he regards as forming a very characteristic biologic

group. Most authors have regarded the leaves as simple reservoirs for

rain-water and dust ; the present paper maintains that, even if this were
the case, they would differ from such reservoirs among terrestrial plants :

(1) in their arrangement upon the branches, (2) their conditions of illu-

mination, (3) their reduced dimensions, (4) tlie purity of their water.

* Zeitschr. Bot., iii. (1911) pp. 593-619 (5 pis. and 20 figs.).

t Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 9C0-63.
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The water contained in them is not merely rain-water, but condensed
atmospheric moisture, which makes them more independent than terres-

trial types. Also, the contents of the reservoirs do not decompose, but
are chemically transformed into a light-brown cellulose substance re-

sembling cardboard. The whole of intertropical America, through
which these plants are spread, offers a unique habitat to various animals,

ranging from Batrachians to Protista. This fauna is very constant, and
can only be accounted for by assuming that the eggs or larvae are trans-

mitted from one individual to another, e.g. by actual contact, by parts

of old plants falling on seedlings beneath them, etc.

Epidermis and Respiratory-apparatus of the Bromeliaceae.*—K.
Linebauer has studied a large number of Bromeliaee», with special

reference to the physiological anatomy of the epidermis and the methods
of respiration. The author finds that, not only have they a characteristic

abnormal thickening of the epidermal membrane, but that the lateral

membranes, or at least their middle lamellfe, have an irregular structure

which may be more or less hidden by secondary layers of thickening.

The epidermal cells are in contact with the hypodermis, and there is a

continuity between these two tissues. Usually, every epidermal cell

contains silica. All tlie upper tissues are differentiated according to

function ; the hypodermis forms a mechanical protection ; the storage

of water is undertaken by the water-tissue ; the epidermis, as the bearer
of the cuticle, really acts only as an organ of protection against excessive

loss of water. The stomata are characterized by peculiar guard-cells,

the absence of a posterior air-chamber, and the possession of one or more
pairs of auxiliary cells which control the movement of the stomata, and
protect the water-tissue. The narrowing or closing of the stomata may
be brought aljout in different ways ; they may be wholly or partially

closed by the auxiliary cells, or growth of the hypodermal cells may
partially close or stiffen the air-passage, or the latter may be entirely

stopped up by membranous stoppers formed by the trichomes. The
transpiration-tissue arises by the adaptation of a system of intercellular

canals (surrounded and traversed l)y chlorophyll-bearing parenchyma),
which run parallel with the vascular bundles throughout the length of

the leaf without uniting with one another. From these branch out
narrower canals, approximately perpendicular to the surface of the leaf,

which pass out through the stomata. This form of respiratory apparatus
allows of open stomata, with an extensive reduction of transpiration
without interfering with the absorption of CO^.

Reproductive.

Seed-structures of American Fossil Cycads.t—G. R. Wielaud
publishes the results of his work upon fossil Cycads. The present paper
deals with seed-structures, especially as seen in the Cycadeoidean trunk,
discovered near the Black Hills, also in Bennettites Gibsonianus and B.
Morierei. The first specimen is a monocarpic trunk, bearing small-sized,

* Sb. Akad. Wiss. Wieu, cxx. 4 (1911) pp. 319-318 (3 pis.)

t Amer. Jouru. Sci., xxxii. (1911) pp. 138-55 (9 figs.).
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mature seed-cones like those of Cyc ideoidia Wielandi in most of the

leaf-bases near the apex of the trunk. The wb.ole structure strongly

recalls that of G. ttirrita, and nearly every seed contains a mature

embryo. All these three specimens, together with other less well-

preserved American fo.rsil seeds, show great homogeneity in testal

features, the only discernible differences being in the ribbing and size of

seeds, with some variation in the thickness of the tissue zones of the

seed-wall. The latter is composed of : 1. An outer coat formed from
an inner palisade layer and an outer tubular layer, both of which may
be reduced or eliminated. 2. A middle coat, which is not merely in-

durated or suberous, but undoubtedly stony in character, varies much
in thickness, and shares in the rib-formation of the outer coat. 3. An
inner fleshy coat of about the same thickness as the stony coat, and
formed of outer elongated and inner square or roundish cells with the

ancestral endosarcal bundle system still represented. Both of the outer

coats thicken towards the shoulder, and form a ribbed or tentacled corona

around the base of the micropylar tube. The author still regards

Lagenostoma as forming the nearest known analogy to the seed-structure

of the Cycadeoidea, and since existing Gymnospermous seeds, especially

those of the Abietinete, present clear analogies to this group, he also

favours the view that the Abietinea? are the most ancient of the Conifers.

Embryo-sac and Endosperm in Seedless Persimmons.*— AY. L.

Woodburn has studied the fruits of unfertilized flowers of Diospyros

virginiana, i.e., seedless persimmons, and finds great variation in the

development of the embryo-sac. The latter is not always fully developed

before disorganization begins, although the egg-apparatus is always more
advanced than the antipodal cells. The polar nuclei come into close

contact, but have not been observed to fuse, further development being

frequently arrested at this stage by the intrusion of the integuments

into the cavity of the embryo-sac. Free nuclei form in the peripheral

cytoplasm and cell-formation follows, until the cavity of the embryo-sac

is more or less filled with endosperm, which is specially well-developed

around the egg-apparatus. It is doubtful what stimulus causes this

development of endosperm. The inner integument forms a definite,

nutritive jacket-layer of cells, and a relatively large portion of the

nucellus is persistent.

Physiology.

Nutrition and Growth-

Chlorophyll-formation.t—N. Monteverde and W. Lubimenko have
investigated the formation of chlorophyll in green plants, in order to

throw further light upon the theory enunciated by Liro, according to

which, chlorophyll-formation is a purely photo-chemical process, wheieby
a colourless chromogen (leucophyll) is transformed into a green sub-
stance, viz. chlorophyll. Experiments show that plants grown in dark-
ness form a yellow colouring matter and a special pigment, which, upon

* Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxviii. (1911) pp. 379-83 (1 pi.),

t Biol. Centralbl., xxsi. (1911) pp. 449-58.
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treatment with alcohol, yields an intermediate product known s,s proto-

chlorophjll ; thus leucophyll is transformed into chlorophyll in living

tissues under the influence of light, but into protochlorophyll in deact

tissues under the influence of alcohol and other chemical reagents.

When the tissues are killed by drying or freezing, a mixture of proto-

chlorophyll and chlorophyll is formed. The amount of protochlorophyll

varies slightly in proportion to the amount of starch and light. These

results are partially explained if it is assumed that the transformation

of leucophyll into protochlorophyll takes place owing to the influence of

some substance in the cell-sap ; when the plant is frozen or dried the

protoplasm is killed but the leucophyll is more or less protected from

the action of this substance. Water or damp air favours the formation

of protochlorophyll. The authors discuss the question as to whether

leucophyll is colourless or a special pigment in a second paper.* The
experiments dealt with the spectra of chlorophyll and allied substances

fo-ind in living and dead green and etiolated plants, and were con-

ducted by means of a new form of apparatus devised by the authors.

It appears that the living plastids of green plants are able to form two

different green pigments, i.e. chlorophyll and protochlorophyll, both of

which are fairly stable, but more particularly the latter. Both pigments

are derived from a pigment known as chlorophyllogen, a very unstable

compound, which is converted into chlorophyll under the influence of

light or into protochlorophyll under the influence of certain reagents.

Protochlorophyll is not changed into chlorophyll by light. A few plants

are able to form chlorophyll from chlorophyllogen in the absence of

light, owing to the presence of some unknown chemical reagent con-

tained in the cell-sap. Protochlorophyll and chlorophyll are closely

related, as seen by the similarity of their spectra and their behaviour

towards acids and alkalis, but protochlorophyll breaks down into proto-

chlorophyllan most quickly under the blue rays, and chlorophyll into

chlorophyllan most quickly under the red rays. Protochlorophyll is

unaffected by light in the presence of alkalis, but quickly decomposed in

the presence of acids. Chlorophyll never arises directly from a colour-

less chromogen, but under the inflaence of light and of cert lin reagents,

from a coloured pigment, itself derived from an unknown colourless

chromogen previously formed. Thus chlorophyll-formation is not a

simple photochemical process, as claimed by some authors, although

light is an important factor.

Irritability.

Action of Light on Chlamydomonas.f—P. Desroche describes the

action of divers rays of hght on the movement of zoospores in Chlam//-

domonas. Four bands of the spectrum are absorbed by the chlorophyll

of this alga, namely. A, h, ¥, P>, and these are separable into two groups.

On the one hand the band A excites the movement of the zoospores.

On the other hand the bands b, b^, B tend to hinder the movement, B
much more energetically than the other two.

* Biol. Centralbl., xxxi. (1911) pp. 481-98 (1 fig.),

t Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 829-32 (figs.).
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CRYPTOGAMS.

Pteridophyta.

(By A. Gepp, M.A. F.L.S.)

Phylogeny of the Pteridophyta.*—E. Janclien publishes some new
theories as to the phylogeny of the Pteridophyta. In consequence of the
wide gap between the lycopods and ferns, he would divide the Cormophyta
into three groups : I. Bryophyta. II. Lycopodiophyta, namely Lyco-
podiinae and Psilotinje. III. Eucormophyta. The latter are divisible

into three sub-groups: (1) Eucormophyta asperma (including Filicinfe,

Cycadofilicinae, Isoetinae, Equisetinre)
; (2) Eucormophyta gymnosperma

(Gymnospermse)
; (3) Eucormophyta angiosperma (Angiosperma^).

Janchen discusses the views of other authors as to the phylogeny of the
ferns, and puts forward his own theories in such length and detail as

cannot be abstracted.

Absorption of Water in Selaginella.t—W. Seyd treats of the quick
absorption of water by SeJagineUa through the mechanism of its leaves,

and gives an account of his experiments to show that the apparatus of

absorption is the ligules of the leaves.

Calamostachys Binneyana.$— G. Hickling gives an account of the
anatomy of Calamostachys Binneyana. He seeks to prove that in Cala-
mostachys, as in Palctostachya, the sporangiophores form no proper
verticil, but that the sporangiophore bundles represent branches out of

the base of the bundles of the sterile leaves, which only in the internode
run parallel to the central system of the axis. In the nodes no alterna-

tion of the leaf-trace bundles takes place, and in the spike-axis there is

an occurrence of three or four strands. Also on each vascular bundle
in the sterile whorl arise two sporangiophore bundles corresponding to

the two sides, so that there are six sporangiophores or eight, according
as the strands of the leaf-node are three or four. Hickling regards
Calamostachys Binneyana as a low type of the CalamarieaB, and would
refer it to the Sphenophyllere. He recommends a method of taking
successive photographic pictures of a fossil object by reflected light from
time to time as the surface is being ground away.

Dryopteris and its sub-genera. §— C. Christensen discusses the
genus Dryopteris (formerly known as Nephrodtum), the older genera
incorporated in it, the value of generic characters as employed in the
older and in the most recent systems of classification. He follows Diels

in including in Dryopteris the following :

—

Lastrea, Nephrodium, Phe-
gopteris, Goniopteris, Leptogramma, Meniscium. The author indicates

the characters which hold these heterogeneous elements together. It is

* Mitt. Naturw. Ver. Univ. Wien, ix. (1911) pp. 33-51, 60-7.

t Zur Biologie von Selaginella. Inaugural Dissertation (Jena, 1910). See also
Zeitschr. Bot., iii. (1911) pp. 518-20.

X Mem. Proc. Manchester Litt. Phil. Soc, liv. (1910) 15 pp. (1 pi. and figs..)

See also Zeitschr. Bot., iii. (1911) p. 122.

§ American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 33-7.
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the study of the innumerable tropical species which reveals the incon-

stancy of some of the formerly accepted generic characters. Christensen

is preparing a monograph of the genus, wherein he divides it into sub-

genera on a new plan. This new classification, as applied to the North
American species, yields the following sub-genera :— 1. Eudryopteris.

2. Group of D. opposita. 3. Group of D. patens. 4. Phegopteris.

5. Ctenitis. G. Goniopteris. 7. Meniscium. There are two other sub-

genera

—

Glapliyropteris and Steiropteris—found in tropical America
;

and some others, not named, occur in the Old World.

Anemia.*—R. C. Benedict gives a description and figure of Anemia
nipeensis, a new species from Cuba. It resembles A. coriacea in its sterile

portion, and in other ways it approaches A. aurita and A. poHoricensis.

Twelve species of Anemia occur in Cuba.

Antrophyum.|—R. C. Benedict describes and figures a new Antro-
phyum from Luzon, A. WilUamsi. It is one of the smallest species in

the genus, and resembles A. jjarvulum rather than A. nanum, which
latter occurs in the Philippines.

Arctic Pteridophyta.J— C. Christensen discusses the distribution of

the Pteridophyta in the Arctic regions, and gives a list of all the species

hitherto recorded—namely, seventeen ferns and fifteen fern allies, with
their stations and latitudes.

North American FernsJ — C. C. Kingman publishes notes on
Southern California ferns, collected mostly on the San Gabriel Mountains,
near Pasadena.

F. T. Pember
||

gives an account of some fern-collecting in Florida.

E. L. Leeir contributes notes on Aspleniiim Bradleyi and A. pinna-

tifidum, two Alabama ferns which disappeared during a destructive forest

fire in the spring of 1910.

J. U. Smith ** writes of a collecting trip made with C. F. Austin on
the Caloosahatchie river, in Southern Florida, thirty-two years ago.

P. Dowell ft writes on the study of ferns, with special reference to

field study, cultivation, laboratory cultures, hybridization, etc. He also

calls attention X\ to the work of a leaf-rolling insect, Pyrausta, the larva

of which rolls up and destroys the tips of the fronds of various species of

Dryopteris, etc.

K. D. Spalding §§ contributes some simple notes on ferneries adapted
to different types of ferns.

E. G. Britton
|| [j

gives some notes on fern collecting in the Trinidad
mountains in Santa Clara, Cuba.

* American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 40^3 (1 pi.).

t American Fern Jomn., i. (1911) pp. 71-4 (1 pi.).

J American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 65-70.

§ American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp 37-40.

il
American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 45-8.

^ American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 49-51.
•* American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 51-3.

ft American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 53-8.

XI American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 58-9.

§4 American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 60-G3 (1 pi.).

II ;|
American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 75 7.
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E. Brainerd * records some new stations for the hybrid Dryopteris

Goldiana x num/iiiaUs in Vermont.

E. J. Winslow describes f and figures a form of Asplenium acrosti-

choides which occurs in moist woods in Northern Vermont.

G. L. Mox'ey % pubHshes a note on ferns found near Los Angeles,

in Southern Cahfornia.

S. C. Edwards § describes the habit of growth of Polypodium poly-

podioides in the woods and fields around Whiteville, in North Carolina.

R. C. Benedict
|1

records the occurrence of Botrychium Jenmani in

Cuba, and discusses several paired species of Botrychium which, though

more or less alike in form, differ in the time of fruiting.

L. S. Hopkins ^ gives a description and figure of a new variety of

Osmunda cinnamomea. He also enumerates ** the ferns found in the

vicinity of Ohio Pyle, Pennsylvania.

G. L. Moxley ft publishes some Southern California fern notes.

F. H. Knowlton %% writes about the study of fossil ferns, its value

in the evolutionary history of the group, the data which it supplies as to

ecological conditions, and the invaluable series of stratigraphic marks
which it yields for the use of geology.

G. F. Cleveland §§ writes some general notes on the fern-flora of

Panama and on the physical geography of the district near Porto Bello.

H. G. Ruggllll gives an obituary account of Cyrus Guernsey Pringle

(born 1838, died 1911), a notable collector in Mexico and the United
States.

E. J. Winslow 1| H writes an account of the field meeting of the

American Fern Society, and of the visit paid to a fern-garden where a

remarkable plant of Osmunda was under cultivation.

Eudryopteris in Tropical America.***—C. Christensen gives an

account of the Tropical American species of Eudryoiiieris, that sub-

genus of Dryopteris which contains D.filix mas and its allies, and which
is rather poorly represented in the tropics. In Tropical America it is

represented by but ten species, nine of which are found in Mexico, and
a few farther south. The two new species, D. Saffordii and D. Maxoni,
were found in Peru and Mexico respectively.

Transvaal Ferne.ttt—P- t'. Benedict pubhshes a note on the ferns

of the Transvaal, with reference to a paper published by J. Burtt-Davy
and V. G. Crawley under the title of " The families, genera, and species

* American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 78-9.

t American Fern Jom-n., i. (1911) pp. 79-82 (figs.).

X American Fern Journ., i. (1911) p. 82.

§ American Fern Journ., i. (1911) p. 88.

II
American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 98, 99.

^ American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 100-1.
* American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 101-3.

tt American Fern Journ., i. (1911) p. 104.
+ t American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 105-10.

§§ American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 111-13.

II li
American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 114-15.

^4 American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 115-17.
*** American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 93-97.

ttt American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. M-45.
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of Pteridophyta of the Transvaal " in the South African Journal of

Science. Those aut!iors enumerated 109 species. Benedict seeks an

explanation of the occurrence of sundry north temperate or strictly

American species in the Transvaal.

New Tropical Ferns.*— C. Christensen publishes descriptions of four

new ferns, three of which were collected in French Guinea by H. Pobe-

guin

—

Dryopteris adenochlami/s, Lonchitu reducta, Aneimia sessUis

(formerly a variety of A. tomentosa)—and the fourth found in Mexico

by F. Arsene, Athyrium paucifrons. The types are in the herbarium ^^f

Prince Roland Bonaparte at Paris.

Bryophyta.
(By A. Gepp.)

Regeneration in the Hepaticge.f—W. Kreh gives an account of his

researches upon the regeneration of hepatic*, ranging over the whole

group and treating of every separate organ. All the organs, except

perhaps the antheridia, are capable of regeneration ; the antheridia of

course are difficult to experiment on. Kreh confirms the statements of

Vochting, with few exceptions, namely that in the vegetative shoot of all

species regeneration is most usual in the apical part. This is seen in the

acrogynous Jungermanniei^ in the great abundance of adventive shoots

and their stronger development. The same applies on the whole to the

auacrogynous Jungermanniete, only that here the regeneration takes

place mostly on the morphological under-surface. In the Marchantia-

cefB even the scales regenerate, but with difficulty. The paper is replete

with details.

Development of Pellia.|— H. E. Greenwood gives an account of

some stages in the development of PeUia epiphylla, and describes the

habit and morphology of the plant and its life-history. In order to

determine the more important stages of the latter, material was collected

every month, fixed in chromacetic acid, and most carefully washed, de-

hydrated and embedded in paraffin for the microtome. Notes on the

forty different collectings in chronological order are given. In sum-
marizing her results the author points out that :— 1. P. epiphylla occurs

in shaded damp localities. 2. The thallusis fleshy, oblong, sinuate, and
modified in shape by the pressure of other thalli. 3. The thallus is com-
posed of parenchyma and an upper and a lower epidermis, and is abun-
dantly rhizoidiferous. 4. The plant is monoicous, with antheridia

scattered along the middle of the thallus to the tip, and the archegonia

are formed just behind the growing point. 5. The spores are shed

towards the end of April ; and the old plants then die down, while new
shoots spring from their edges. 6. Antheridia soon appear on these

shoots, their early stages being found shortly after the middle of April,

and the mature stages during May and June. 7. Archegonia may be

found early in June, 8. Fertilization does not occur till early July, or

* Fedde's Repertorium, ix. (1911) pp. 370-3.

t Nov. Act. Acad. Carol. Leop. Nat. Cur. Halle, xl. (1909) 86 pp. (3 pis.). See
also Zeitschr. Bot., ii. (1910) p. 605.

X Bryologist, xiv. (1911) pp. 59-70; 77-83 ; 93-100 (6 pis.).
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perhaps in June during rainy years. 9. After fertilization the embryo

grows rapidly during July and develops into a pyriform body enclosed

in the calyptra. 10, By the middle of August the differentiation into

archesporium and exothecium is visible, and the calyptra has now ceased

developing. 11. About August 15 the archesporial cells usually differen-

tiate into spore-mother-cells and elater-forming cells ; also the capsule,

seta and foot begin to be evident. 12. By the end of August the sporo-

gonium is fully formed and the exothecium consists of two layers.

13. Early in September the spore-mother-cells all become lobed, and they

remain in the lobed condition tliroughout September and October ; and
in October spiral thickenings appear on the walls of the elaters. 14. By
the middle of November the oval spores have become separate, and by
the end of the month they have become multicellular. 15. The spores

remain unaltered until shed in April. 16. xifter germination the de-

velopment of the plants advances more quickly in moist than in dry

situations. 17. Plants in a very moist habitat are apt to be sterile, and
the best fruited plants occur on drier soil.

o o

Chemotaxis of Marchantia-spermatozoids.*— A. Akerman writes

of the chemotaxis of 3Iarchantia-s\)ermatozoids. These are excited

prochemotactically by potassium, rubidium, and caesium salts as well as

by proteid matters. The minimum action for potassium salts lies at

about yoVo ^lol- ; its strength must be forty times that of the sur-

rounding medium for potassium salts, and twenty times for proteid

matters. Potassium salts and proteid matters acting on Marchantia-

spermatozoids call forth quite different 'acts of ^perception. Sodium
and calcium salts have no chemotactic action on i/arr/; a??//a-spermato-

zoids. On the other hand, magnesium and ammonium salts have a weak
action, while the other metallic salts cause strong repulsions. Every
kind of movement caused by salts is of a chemotactic nature. Osmo-
tactic irritability appears to be completely absent in these spermatozoids.

On the other hand, as Lidforss has already shown, they exhibit an
evident aerotaxis.

Abnormality of Moss-capsule. t—H. N. Dixon describes some curious

instances of abnormality in the sporogoninm of AcanthoclacUiim laxi-

textmn, a moss collected in Darjeeling. Nearly 50 p.c. of the cap-

sules appear to be provided with a very slender elongate spur projecting

down from the base. Careful examination showed this to be no spur,

but a strand split off the seta. As to how the splitting takes place,

Dixon offers some theories, preferring the one that it arises from torsion

of the seta, or rather from tendencies to torsion in opposite directions,

resulting in rupture of the tissues.

Galls and Malformations in Mosses. |— F. Matouschek publishes
notes on some malformations in mosses noticed in Moravia. Nematodes
galls were found on Anomodon longifoUus, Fseudoleslcea atrovirens, Leslce-

catemilata, Dicrnnnm lonfjifolium. Abnormal formations were found on

* Zeitschr. Bot., ii. (1910) pp. 94-103.
t Eev. Bryolog., xxxviii. (1911) pp. 121-4 (figs.).

1 Zeitschr. Miihr, Landesmus. Eriinn, x. (1910) pp. 272-80 (figs.).
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Hijpnum cupressiforme srnd Fohlia nutans— namely, one or two thin

hollow pointed processes on the capsule ; also a bushy habit in Thuidium
abietinum, which is not due to Nematodes.

Mosses attacked by Fungus.*—E. G. Britton gives a list of eight

mosses from the United States, Canada and Bolivia, upon specimens of

which the fungus Gladosporium epibryum was found growing, its black

septate hyphfe protruding from the walls of old capsules.

Synopsis of Calymperes.f—G-. Roth publishes a synopsis of the

genus Gahjmperes. The last previous revision of the genus was made
by E. Bescherelle in 1906, and the characters which he relied upon^
the taeniola and the cancelline cells—are, as M. Fleischer has shown,
rather artificial, and are variable like the leaf-form. But certain leaf-

types can be established, which occur especially on the young shoots.

Roth accepts in the main the divisions of Bescherelle's key, but

considers some modifications to be advisable. The sub-genera and
sections are as follows :—I. Somphoneuron Roth. II. Hyophilina CM.
(1. Stenocyda Besch. ; 2. Glimacina Besch. ; 3. Eurycyda Besch.).

III. Eticalymperes CM. (1. BimantinaJieiGh. ; 2. 3facrhimanta Hesch.).

The paper is a preliminary sketch of a descriptive and illustrated

monograph soon to be published.

Haplomitrium Hookeri.J—E. Lilienfeld gives an account of Haplo-

mitrium Hookeri, in which the following points are brought out :—

•

1. A new locality for the genus has been found in the Carpathians, and
the associated plants are enumerated. 2. The typical lateral arrange-

ment of the archegonia, extending to the lowest part of the stem, and
the agreement in the arrangement of the female and male reproductive

organs, o. The rhizomes, which have a formation like that of biological

humus-collecting nest-roots, show morphologically all transitions to the

green shoots. By want of light a large or complete reduction of leaves

is brought about in them. In their apical region occurs an abundant
development of mucilaginous clavate papillae, so close that they form a

pseudo-parenchymatic organ, which is biologically analogous, or perhaps

homologous, to the root-sheath. 4. In the cells of the rhizome there is

mostly a rich flora of parasitic and symbiotic fungi and aig?e, among
which the parasitic Pythium Haplomitrii is described. 5. The myco-
rhiza is generally present and differs from that of other hepatics, but

agrees with that of the Javan C'alobryi/m. Its characteristic is the

formation of single or numerous lumps in the cells, and these lumps
contain proteid and give a cellulose reaction in their superficial layers.

Hepatics of Sussex.—W. E. Nicholson § publishes an account of

the hepatics of Susses. In the introduction he gives a sketch of the

morphology, reproduction, distribution, and literature of the group.

The list contains 124 species with their county distribution, with anno-
tations, and frequently with a careful diagnosis adopted from a modern

* Bryologist, xiv. (1911) p. 103.

t Hedwigia, li. (1911) pp. 122-34.

X Bull. Internat. Acad. Sci. Cracov. (1911) pp. 315-39 (1 pi. and figs.).

§ Hastings and East Sussex Naturalist, i. (1911) pp. 243-92 (6 pis.).
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source. The paper is illustrated with six plates in all, drawn by H. G
Jameson, and representing 21 of the rarer species.

W. E. Nicholson * .supplies a list of 7 mosses and 14 hepatics, 13 of

which are new to the Hastings flora ; they are included in E. N. Bloom-
field's Annual Notes on the Local Fauna, Flora, etc., for 1911.

Norwegian MuscineaB.f—B. Kaalaas gives an account of the bryo-

phytes of the Romsdal district in Norway, the result of two tours. He
describes the district, discusses the relation of the species to the different

zones, and gives an enumeration of 141 hepatics and 322 mosses. Three
of the species are new records for Norway, one of them being new to

science.

Moss-flora of Haute-Saone.—A.Coppey J publishes a further instal-

ment of his phytogeographic studies of the mosses of Haute-Saone, and
carries on his series of notes from FontinaUs through the pleurocarpous

species as far as Drepanodadvs.

Bavarian Mosses.§—A. Hammerschmid publishes a contribution to

the moss-fiora of Upper Bavaria, including species not previously re-

corded for this district, and Latin diagnoses of one species and ten

varieties or forms which are new to science.

Mosses of British Columbia.
|1—A. J. Hill publishes notes on some

of the principal mosses of the coast region of British Columbia, princi-

pally as observed on the western flanks of the Cascade Mountains and
on the islands of the Gulf nf Georgia—a mild, humid climate. Species

of Mnium are perhaps the most abundant mosses in this region ; but,

whereas M. insigne was most widespread in one year, in the next year its

place was taken by M. venustum and M. glalrescens and allied species.

The Hyloconihnns rank next in profusion, and notes with reference to

some tliirty other genera and species and their habitats, etc., are added.

Antarctic Mosses.

H

— J. Cardot publishes a note on the mosses

collected by the second French Antarctic Expedition, under the com-
mand of J. Charcot. The specimens were gathered by M. Gain, and
form the richest collection yet brought home from the antarctic region

proper. It includes 34 species, and adds three genera, 11 species and
two varieties to the antarctic moss flora, which, in consequence, now
totals 63 species, representing 24 genera and 13 families. New to science

are seven species and one variety, and diagnoses of these are given.

The antarctic region is poor in mosses as compared with the arctic.

Gain collected at 14 localities, extending from the South Shetlands to

Marguerite Bay, South of Loubet Land ; and Cardot gives the names of

the species collected at each locality.

• Hastings and East Sussex Naturalist, i. (1911) p. 309.

t K. Norske Vidensk. Selsk. Skrift. (1910) No. 7 (figs.). See also Hedwigia, li.

(1911) Beibl., p. 116.

X Rev. Bryolog., xxxviii. (1911) pp. 128-35.

§ Mitt. Bayerisch. Bot. Ges., ii. (1911) pp. 259-62, 272-6.

II
Bryologist, xiv. (1911) pp 103-6.

^ Rev. Bryolog., xxxviii. (1911) pp. 124-7.
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Antarctic Hepaticae.*—B. Kaalaas gives an account of the hepatics

gathered on the Crozet Islands by T. Ring and 0. Raknes, in 1907-8.

The list includes 15 species, four of which are new to science ; these are

figured and described.

Thallophyta.

Algae.

(By Mbs. E. S. Gepp.)

Algae parasitic on Echinoderms.j—T. Mortensen and K. L. Rosen-
vinge describe some plants which are parasitic on Echinoderms. They
give la description of Coccomyxa Ophiurae, a Pleurococcaceous alga

which attacks Ophioglypha texturata and 0. albida, forming large green

patches upon it. The small oblong cells contain a chromatophore with-

out any pyrenoid, and sometimes a nucleus, but no starch. The cell-

membrane is delicate, and gives an indistinct cellulose-reaction. The algal

colonies appear first on the back of the animal, beneath the epidermis,

and as they grow, burst off the epidermis, dissolve the calcareous plates,

destroy the connective-tissue, and lay bare the intestines, so that the

animal dies. Since the Coccomyxa is provided with chromatophores, it

cannot be styled a true parasite. On the other hand, Echionophyces
mirahilis appears to be a true parasite. It attacks an antarctic Echinid,

Rhynchocidaris tripJopora, collected by the ' Gauss ' expedition. It is a

problematic organism assuming three forms apparently, and, according:

to H. E. Petersen, is intermediate between a Myxomycete and a Phy-
comycete, and shows nearest affinity with Pyrrhosorus, an organism
which is parasitic on Cystocloniuyn, one of the Floridete.

Variability of Phytoplankton.J—T. Woloszynska describes the
variability of the phytoplankton of the Polish lakes, some forty of which
she has examined during the past two years. Some of these have an
outlet to the Baltic, but most of them to the Black Sea. Among the

species, the variations of which are described and figured, are Ceratkm
Mnmdiiiella, Asterionella gracillima, Diatoma ehmgatum, Attheya Zac-
hariasi, RhizosoUnia eriensis and R. longiseta, Steplianodisnis HanUchii,
CycloteJla con tea.

Peridiniopsis and Peridinium.§—L. Mangin transforms Diplopsah-
lenticula Bergh. into two new species, placing its type in Feridinioj)sis

and renaming it F. asymetrica, while its form (Diplopsalis Unticida ii

minor Paulsen) he places in Peridinium under the new name P. Paid,
sent, a synonym of which is P. hntkulatum Mangin (non Faure-Fremiet).
The genus Diplopsalis is characterized by the presence of five pre-

equatorial plates ; Peridiniopsis has seven. Peridinium has a single

antapical plate, while Peridiniopsis has three. These three very homo-
geneous genera Mangin proposes to include in one tribe Peridiniefe ; they

^ * Nyt Mag. Naturvid. Christiania (1911). See also Hedwigia, li. (1911) Beil)!.

p. 117.

t Overs, k. Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk. Forh. (1910) pp. 339-354 (1 pi. and figs.).

X Bull. Intemat. Acad. Sci. Gracovie (1911) pp. 290-314 (8 figs.).

§ Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 644-9 (figs.).
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have usually been placed in the Ceratiese. Mangin finds that when the

plates of the Peridiniete are difficult to distinguish, they can be rendered

conspicuous by boiling in a 5 p.c. solution of potash.

Cell-division of Peridinese.*—L. Mangin writes of the cell-division

of certain PeridinieaB. By making hourly catclies of Ceratium cornutum

in a lake at Compiegne, in September 1907, he found that the time when
division was most active was 8 to 10 a.m., when the temperature was
12°-15° C. ; and that not more than 2 p.c. of the individuals captured

showed signs of division. Two individuals result, and each bears one

half of the original cuirass, or cell-wall, and the new half cuirass is com-
pleted in a few hours. As to the number of times which a given

individual can undergo division, ]\Iangin is unable to state, but he finds

indications of the possibility of several divisions, the half cuirasses being

different in strength and development. And he points out that if n
divisions take place, the number of resulting individuals will be 2", all

descended from the one original ; and that two individuals will always

retain (one each) the two halves of the original cuirass which have

sheltered 7i generations ; 2 will have a half cuirass of n — 1 generations

;

2- a half cuirass of n - 2 generations ;
2" ~ - a cuirass of two generations

;

and 2" -
' a cuirass of one sreneration.&^

Plankton of the English Channel.!—C Cepede giv^es an account

of the plankton-flora of the Pas de Calais, in 1906. The plankton of

the French coasts of the English Channel has been almost entirely

neglected in the past, as indeed has the whole coast of France, except

the Etang de Thau, on the Mediterranean (Pavillard, 1903), and the

basin of Arcachon, on the Atlantic. Cepede gives the contents of nine,

several catches of plankton taken at intervals between February 7 and
July 21. He also tabulates all the fifty-nine species in a single list in

such a way as to show at once the date of occurrence and the abundance
at time of capture. Thus he obtains the seasonal distribution of the

species.

Peridiniales of East Greenland Sea.|—0. Paulsen describes the

marine plankton from the East Greenland Sea (west of (J" W. long., and
north of 78° 30' N. lat.), collected during the ' Danmark ' Expedition,

1906-8. He treats here of the Peridiniales, giving a list of twenty-five

species with remarks and figures. Among them are the two new
species, PerkUnium varlcans and Apodinium clidetoceratis.

Cultivation of the Lower Volvocace8B.§—H.C.Jacobsen publishes

an account of some culture-experiments of some of the lower Yolvocacese.

Certain of these latter {GMorogonium euchhtrum, ChJamydomonas, Spondy-
lomorumquatprnarium, Polytoma uvella), maybe obtained for cultivation

from accumulations of albuminous matter rotting in daylight. In the

dark Pohjtoma uvella, and, in some circumstances, Clilorogonium euchlorum

' * Extr. du vol. publie en souvenir de Louis Olivier. Paris : L. Martheux
(1911) 5 pp.

t Bull. Instit. Oceanogr., No. 201 (1911) 14 pp. (1 chart)

t Meddel. om Gronland, xliii. (1911) pp. 303-18 (figs.)-

§ Zeitschr. Bot., ii. (191(1) pp. 145-88 (1 pi.).
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can develop. A new species, Carteria ovata, can be cultivated on

organic salts of calcium, etc. The occurrence of these alga; must be

very common. They are all very sensitive to acids, but less so to alkalis.

By their capacity to produce a great amount of oxygen they markedly

assist in the purification of dirty water. The cultivated Volvocaceag

are strongly sensitive to light, and show both positive and negative

phototactic reaction, according to the intensity of light and according to

their response to it, a thing which is influenced by different factors. By
means of this phototactic property and by means of their different be-

haviour when dried, one can separate the species from one another up to

a certain degree, and purify them from bacteria. The majority of them
can be bred pure by the usual bacteriological methods, since they form
colonies on solid nutritive substances. For their organic nutrition the

most important factors are the decomposition-products of albumen under

the action of trypsin ; for Carteria ovata the organic salts of calcium

suffice. The algfe mentioned belong to the markedly myxotrophic

organisms ; but Fohjtoma uvella is an exception, being purely sapro-

phytic.

Algse of Tyrol.*—F. Hustedt gives an account of the Desmidiacea3

and Bacillariaceffi of Tyrol, as a contribution to a knowledge of the algal

flora of the European High Alps. The specimens, preserved in formalin

or osmic acid, were collected by J. Traunsteiner in numerous localities,

and contained 217 forms, belonging to 2'd genera and 171 species ; and
among them are some eight forms new to science, and several which are

new to Tyrol.

Algal Flora of Bremen.f—F. Hustedt gives an account of the

Bacillariaceae of the river Wumme, a contribution to the algal-flora of

Bremen. He enumerates 294 forms, comprising 37 genera and 187

species, and adds notes on questions of variation of form, biology, mor-
phology, etc.

Littoral Diatoms of Japan.|—K. Okamura gives an enumeration of

some littoral Diatoms of Japan. They were collected chiefly on the

coast of Prov. Boshyu, near the entrance to the Gulf of Tokyo, mostly
in early summer during several years. Every species is figured. The
difficulty of obtaining access to literature on Diatoms is very great in

Japan. The author gives a list of papers consulted. Tn all he figures

fifty-seven species, several of them from five or six points of view.

Development of Laminaria §—K. Killian gives an account of the

development of Laminaria di'jitata. 1. The swarm-spore produces a

few-celled germinating filament, some of the cells of which produce
secondary outgrowths, which first undergo an embryonal development
which is characterized by abundant cell-division in all directions. It is

only later on that a differentiation of tissues is initiated. 2. All tissues

stand in genetic connexion with one another, the internal being developed

* Archiv f. Hvdrobiol. und Plantonk., vi. (1911) pp. 307-4G.

t Abb. Nat. Ver. Bremen, xx. (1911) pp. 257-315 (2 pis. and figs.),

i Rep. Imper. Fisheries Inst. Tokyo, vii. No. 4 (1911) 18 pp. (6 pis.).

§ Zeitscbr. Bot., iii. (1911) pp. 433-94 (figs.).
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out of the external. The internal are characterized by their diminishing

capacity for division, the result being that they passively undergo trans-

ference from their original position ; the original connexions between

them thereby become lost, and new connecting elements arise which have

similar origins but can develop differently according to circumstances.

This kind of tissue-formation is repeated at all ages of the plant, and it

is only more difficult to recognize in mature plants because of the sub-

sequent differentiation of the cells. 3. The haptera appear to be par-

ticularly well suited to their function by their growth and multiform

shape, as well as by their remarkable capacity for reaction. Their inti-

mate blending with the substratum is brought about by the rliizoids,

which during germination are developed over the whole base of the

plant, but later are formed only on the youngest parts of the holdfasts.

4. Other members of the family show more or less complete agreement
with the structure of L. digitata, and there are remarkable similarities

with the histology of the Fucace^e. 5. L. digitata reacts quickly and
actively upon being wounded. The differentiation in stem, frond and
haptera, the age and the corresponding specialization of the tissues,

necessitate the manifold differences in the regenerated tissues ; also the

direction tiud shape of the wound has an influence. 6. As regards the

splitting of the frond, for example in L. hyperhorea, one must distinguish

between the normal formation and healing which result from an increased

growth of the external layer at definite places, and the purely mechanical

splitting with its characteristic consequences ; both methods merge into

one another. The case appears to be similar in other Laminarias. 7. The
Laminarias show for definite ages a definite requirement of light, warmth,
salinity, change of water, etc. With the alteration of these conditions

are closely connected differences in the external form of the various parts

of the thallus and in their character, for example, their strength. The
author gives a good bibliography.

Alternation of Generations in Delesseria sanguinea.*—N. Svede-
lius, writing on the developmental history of Delesseria sanguinea, sums
up the results of his work as follows. 1. Fertilization takes place in

October. Also in October to November the tetrasporophylls begin to

appear ; division into tetrads occurs in November, and in December to

January both the tetraspores and the cystocarps become mature. 2. The
tetrasporangia are normally apical cells arranged in special series, which
later become overgrown by neighbouring series of sterile cells, and hence
the mature tetrads are embedded. 3. The nucleus of the tetraspore-

mother-cell undergoes division into a tetrad preceded by a synapsis and
a diakinesis ; in this diakinesis occur twenty double chromosomes. After
a heterotypic and homoeotypic division the tetraspore-nuclei with twenty
chromosomes are formed. 4. The somatic nuclei of the tetrasporic plants

have forty chromosomes, while the somatic nuclei of the female plants

have twenty chromosomes. 5. In the resting nuclei is the chromatin
divided into numerous chromatin-granules, whose number is somewhat
larger than that of the double chromosomes. In the somatic divisions

these unite directly into chromosomes without the intervention of a

* Svensk. Bot. Tidsskr., v. (1911) pp. 260-324 (2 pis and figs.).
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spireme-thread. In the prophase of the heterotypic nuclear division all

chromatin-granules close up together (synapsis) and appear in the nu-

cleolus and around it united into groups of four(?). Here also no

spireme is formed. 6. The walls of the tetraspores show extremely fine

plasmoderm-Iike pores, recognizable even in the tetrad. 7. In respect

of the number of chromosomes and the reduction, the tetrasporic plant

of B. sanguinea is the sporophyte and the reproductive plant is the gamo-

phyte ; and between these, as we must agree, an alternation of generations

takes place according to the theory propounded by Yamanouchi.

Unicellular Hairs of Floridese.*—L. K. Rosenvinge publishes some

remarks on the hyaline unicellular hairs of the Floridea3. There are

two kinds of hairs—(1) unicellular, (2) pluricellular and branched. The

latter are characteristic of the large family Rhodomelacese, and are

known as " Haarsprosse," trichoblasts. The unicellular hairs are but

little known, yet they have been treated of by Thuret in 1878, and by

Berthold in 1882. Rosenvinge describes the occurrence of unicellular

hairs on Danish species of Floridese, and shows that they are found in

all the families and in half of the species. He then treats of the struc-

ture and' development of these hairs ; of their position ; of their appear-

ance in relation to the season and the depth ; of their function. In

function they may possibly be protective, or they may be absorptive,

or they may have some special use. This is at present ol)SCure.

Oceanic Algology.t—A. Mazza continues his studies of oceanic

algology, and treats of the genera Antithamnion (nine species) and Platy-

thamnion (one species).

Algae of Pianosa.l—A. Forti and A. Mazza give an account of the

marine, fresh-water, and terrestrial algfe of the island of Pianosa in

the Tyrrhene Sea. Their list includes 19 Floridea\ 11 Fucoideai,

7 Chlorophyceee, 19 Diatomaces, 10 Myxophyceae, and 1 Chara. It is

a contribution to Sommier's natural history of the island.

Algae of Iceland. §—H. Jonsson gives a general account of the algal

vegetation of Iceland, and of the vegetative conditions of the Icelandic

coast. The contents of the paper are as follows :— 1. External factors,

such as tides, temperature of the sea, etc. 2. Horizontal distribution,

and the composition of the flora, which is largely boreal and sul)-

antarctic. 3. Relations to neighbouring floras. 4. Vertical distribu-

tion ; the lowest limit is reached at a depth of -40 m. as a rule ; but

Lithothamnium is found at a depth of 60 to 80 m. 5. Algal associations.

0, Differences between east and south Iceland.

Old Hortus Siccus. Ij—G. B. De Toni gives an account of an old

hortus siccus of marine organisms, bearing the title :
—

" Series zoophy-

torum maris & sinus Gibraltarici. Gibraltar 1797. Botanico indefesso

* Extract from Biol. Arbeider tilegn. E. Warming (1911) pp. 203-216 (figs.),

t Nuov. Notar., xxii. (1911) pp. 157-71.

X S. Sommier, 1' leola Pianosa. Firenze : Ricci e Pellas (1910) 177 pp.^

§ Om Algevegetationen ved Islands Kyster. Doktordissertation. Kopen-
hagen (1910) 104 pp. (pis. and figs.).

,;
Nuov. Notar., xxii. (1911) pp. 172-8.
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Ludovico Nee in amicitife pigniis. Sacrum vult. Philippus Durand."

It was prepared by P. Durand and dedicated to L. Nee ; and it contains

17 zoophytes and 8 algae. De Toni copies each of the labels, and adds

to it a note as to the modern name of the specimen.

Necrology of Algologists.*—G. B. De Toni writes obituary notices

of the three following algologists :— Bengt Jonsson, professor at Lund
in Sweden (d. March 8, 1911) ; E. Zacharias, director of the botanic

garden at Hamburg (d. March 23, 1911) ; Fr. Hevdrich, of Wiesbaden
(d. March 7, 1911).^

BoRGEST, A.

—

Kern- und Zallteilung bei marinen Ceratiumarten. (Nuclear
division and cell-division in marine species of Ceratium.)

Arch. f. Protistenk., xx. (1910) pp. 1-46 (3 pis.).

JoLLOS, V.

—

Dinoflagellatenstudien. (Studies of the Dinofiagellatfe.

Arch. f. Protistenk., xix. (1910) pp. 178-206 (4 pis.).

Fungi.

(By A. LoBEAiN Smith, F.L.S.

Notes on Mucor.|—Fernand Moreau finds, in the zygospore of three

species of Mucorini, nuclear fusions and nuclear degeneration. He
describes more particularly the gametangia in a species of Mucor. At
the time of fusion they contained a loose network of protoplasm with

large vacuoles and numerous nuclei. Shortly after fusion the nuclei

showed karyokinesis, the spore-membrane thickened, and a thorny epi-

spore was formed. At this stage many spore fusions were observed-

The nuclei that did not fuse gradually degenerated. Similar conditions

were observed in Sjwrodiiiia. In ZygorhyncJms the same phenomena
were noted, but many more nuclei degenerated ; two fused nuclei alone

were left.

Methods of Reproduction in Saprolegniaceae.J—A. E. Lechmere
has made elaborate cultural studies of two species of Sajyrohgnia. He
finds that the first, S. torulosa, shows great variety in the form and
occurrence of the oocysts and antherocysts. The second species, 6'.

Thnreii, is characterized by peculiar variations in the method of for-

mation of the sporocysts, which arise by basipetal segmentation of the

hyphse. Gemmae were noted for the first time in this species. ,

AUomyces : a New Aquatic Fungus.§—E. J. Butler found the

new fungus on dead flies both in standing and in river water. It

appears to the naked eye like a Saprolegnia colony. It was isolated and
cultivated on dead sterile flies and ants. Butler considers it to be one
of the Leptomitaceae, but an aberrant member of the family, as it has a

completely segmented thallus. Its nearest ally is probably Blastadadia,

and along with that genus and Gonapodya it constitutes a group of

forms with non-cellulose walls and predominantly one-ciliate zoospores.

The author finds that the group shows affinity to Alonohlepharis, and
has probably been derived through Monoblepharis from the Siphonese.

• Nuov. Notar., xxii. (1911) p. 206.

t Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 334-41 (4 figs.).

X New Phytologist, x. (1911) pp. 167-203 (6 pages of figs.).

§ Ann. Bot., xxv. (1911) pp. 1023-34 (1 pi.).
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Cytological Study of ChytridinesD.*—Walter Bally has made a

study of CkrysopMyctis endobiotka, and, for purposes of comparison, of

Synchytrnnn Taraxaci. He gives an account of the first appearance

and subsequent dissemination of the first-mentioned which causes a bad

disease of potato tubers. He gives a detailed account of all the stages

in the fungus of spore-formation and germination with the accom-

panying cytological changes, and sums up his observations at the end of

a very lengthy paper. In Syncliytrium Taraxaci, the primary nucleus

of the spore contained, in the young stages, a large-sized nucleolus, rich

in chromatin. At a later stage, this nucleolus broke up into secondary

nucleoli which passed into the cytoplasm as chromidia. Mitotic divi-

sions of the primary nucleus were not observed, unfavourable stages of

development only having been seen. The secondary nuclei divide

mitotically, and various differences are recorded. The spindle fibres are

of intra-nuclear origin, and arise out of linin threads. The swarm-spores

of Chrysophlydis possess a cilium, some small granules, and minute
chromatin grains ; no nucleus was distinguished. The youngest parasitic

stage of the fungus has a distinct nucleus with large nucleolus, and from
these young spore stages are formed sporangial sori and resting spores.

Chromatin, in the form of chromidia, passes from the nucleus to the

cytoplasm ; mitotic divisions of the primary nucleus were not observed.

The zoospores are formed in the cytoplasm independently of the nu-

cleus. Chrysophlyctis differs from Synchytrium in the manner in which
the zoospores are formed and in other particulars.

Urophlydis Ruhi'aameni was also examined, and the successive stages

of growth and the nuclear changes are fully described. General com-
parative notes on these three members of the Chytridiaceas are given.

Development of the Perithecium in Chsetomium.t—J. Yallory has

studied the formation of the ascogonium in this Pyrenomycete, and he

finds no trace of fusion of nuclei except in the formation of the ascus.

He questions the reality of the fusions reported by various workers in

the ascogonium of Humaria, Lachnea, etc. He thinks that the "fusions"

are probably examples of amitosis with the daughter-nuclei shghtly

separated.

Ergot of Grasses.^—The well-known Ergot is a parasitic fungus
{Claviceps purpurea) on grasses and cereals. From the latter it has been

eradicated in this country, but it is still common on many grasses, and
sometimes causes fatal illness in cattle. If the grasses are kept from
flowering for two years in succession, the fungus would die out, as it is

developed in the young seed-vessel.

Development of Apothecia in Lachnea scutellata.§—W. H. Brown
collected his material upon decaying wood in damp places. He de-

scribes his methods of fixing, etc., and gives a general description of the

mature ascocarp. He thus summarizes his results. The ascogonium is

* Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 1. (1911) pp. 95-156 (5 pis.).

t Comptes Bendus, clii. (1911) pp. 1012-14.

J Journ. Board Agric. xviii. (1911) pp. 762-3.

§ Bot. Gaz., lii. (1911) pp. 275-304 (1 pi. and 59 figs.).
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the penultimate cell of a row of about nine cells ; it is surrounded by
vegetative hypbue, which form the cortex and the paraphyses. The
ascogenous hyphas are large and branch profusely, and the asci are

formed at the ends of these branches, a hook being previously formed
with fusion of nuclei. No fusion of nuclei was observed in either the

ascogonium or ascogenous hyph», except where two nuclei fuse to form
the primary nucleus of an ascus. The nuclei of the ascogonium and
ascogenous hyphfe are similar except in size, and possess five chromo-
somes. The first division in the ascus is heterotypic. Synizesis is

produced by the contraction of a single spireme. The second and third

divisions in the ascus are similar to those in the ascogonium. The
spore-wall does not appear to be formed by the fusion of astral rays.

Schizosaccharomyces octosporus in America.*—W. C. Coker and
Louise Wilson obtained the above yeast from Delaware grapes bought
in Chapel Hill Market. They were put in a test-tube and covered

with distilled water. Slow fermentation began, and in three weeks a

precipitate which had formed was examined and showed the yeast in

every stage of vegetative and reproductive development. The authors

figure and describe instances of ])udding, the new cell being cut off and
then separated from the parent hypha. They also followed the various

stages of fusion and ascospore formation. It is the first time that a

species of this genus has been found on the American continent.

Beer-yeast as a Food Substance.! —^F. Hayduch states that

beer-yeast is cultivated in excess in German breweries, and is used as a

substitute for meat extract. The bitter ingredients are removed by
drying and then treating with moist heat. It is brought into commerce
in the form of thin cakes, etc. A comparison is made as to the

nutritive value of the yeast as compared with meat.

Distinction between True and False Truffles. J
^

—

It is often

necessary to pronounce upon fungi that are offered for sale in markets
as specimens of edible Tuberacea^. 0. Falk recommends the micro-

scopic examination of the spores as an unmistakable standard of deter-

mination. The species of Tuber differ from each other in size and
oriiamentation of the spores, and from Scleroderma vulgare, which has
very much smaller and much darker spores. Tuber sestivum, the most
prized of all truffles, has the largest spores, 25-34 yu, long, 21-28 /x wide.

Peculiar Spore-forms of Botrytis.§— Reginald Price found on the
sclerotia of Umbellifer stalks, peculiar conidial growths, in addition to

the usual BotrijUs growths. AYhen the sclerotia were teased out, thick-

walled spherical spore-like bodies were found much larger than the
ordinary conidia, and borne quite near the surface of the sclerotium, on
se])tate hyphte. Sometimes the hypha3 grew beyond the end of the spore,

* Mycologia, iii. (1911) pp. 273-7 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).

t Die Umschau, xv. (1911) pp. 195-7. See also Hedwigia, li. (1911) pp. 106-7.

X Zeitschr. Unters. Nahrungs. Geuussmitt., xxi, (1911) p. 209. See also Bot.
Ceutralbl., cxvii. (1911) p. 378.

§ New Phytologist, x. (1911) pp. 255-9.
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giving it an intercalary position. Attempts were made to induce the

germination of these spores, but without success. Price suggests that

they may be of the nature of resting-spores.

Red-brown Spotting of Cheese.*—Trouble was caused in the cheese

factories of the Emmenthal, by the occurrence of red-brown spots on
the outer rind of the cheese manufactured there. W. Staub has gone
into the matter, and finds the spots are caused by Penicillium casei sp. n.,

closely allied to P. glancum. Cultures were made of the new species,

and it is compared with the other species of the genus. Staub considers

that it might easily be got rid of by excessive cleanliness, especially

avoiding the handling of newly-made cheese at the same time as the

old, and the careful cleansing of the benches where they are laid to ripen.

Biology of the Uredinales.f—Rene Maire has written a critical

review of the work done on this group of fungi up to the present day-

He discusses first the evolution of the different forms, a question in-

timately connected wdth the sexuality of Uredineae, which he concludes
is a phenomenon of replacement superseding a primitive sexuality now
lost, but which approached that of the Rhodophycese. He then discusses

the group— all the members of which are parasites— in their relation to

the hosts and to their environment generally. This subject includes the
development of the different types, with the various spore-forms, the
dissemination of spores, and the question of infection with that of im-
munity, etc., and Eriksson's theory of mycoplasma in the cells of the
host-plant, which he considers as yet undecided. The origin of species

and of morphological characters of specialization and of heteroxeny are

taken up by the author, who gives in each case the latest theories and
the latest record of work. The influence of the parasite on the host,

and the changes induced by its presence, are set forth under " morpho-
genous actions and physiological actions." The former includes all

cases of hypertrophy in stem, leaf, or flower ; the other refers to the
exciting action of the parasites on the tissues leading, in some cases, to

earlier development of the part attached, and to the destruction of the
reproductive parts ; the general health of the plant is also affected by
the withdrawal of food-supply, etc. Finally, the conditions affecting

the geographical distribution arc outlined, abundant humidity being one
of the most essential factors in the case. A full bibliography of the
subject is appended.

Uredineae. I—P. Dietel gives an account of culture experiments with
Hyalospora Polypodii, a rust of ferns. He was able to prove conclu-
sively that the uredospores persisted during the winter, and infected the
new fern plants in the spring. No teleutospores were developed from
the cultures, nor were any found. The whole life-cycle of this rust

seems to be confined to the one spore-form.

Thore Lindfors § has described various Uredinese from Swedish

* Centralbl. Bakt., xxxi. (1911) po. 454-66 (1 pi. and 12 figs.).

+ Progr. Rei. Bot., Iv. (1911) pp. 109-62.

X Ann. Mycol., ix. (1911) pp. 630-3.

§ Svensk. Bot. Tidsskr., iv. (1910) pp. 197-202. See also Hedwigia, li. (1911)
pp. 107-8.
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Lapland, among them two new species of Cseoma, one on Viola epispila,

the other on Saxifraga cernua.

F. T. Brooks * writes on the life-history of the Plum-rnst in

England. By infection experiments he was able to prove that the aeci-

diospores of j^cidium pundatum (on Anemone coronaria) produced uredo

pustules on plum leaves. During the last two years there have been

severe epidemics of Plum-rust in the fruit plantations of Cambridge.

Anemone coronaria is common there in gardens : if the plants were eradi-

cated, the extermination of the Plum-rust would certainly be faciUtated.

F. D. Kern t publishes a second article on the Rusts of Guatemala.

The specimens were collected by the late W. A. Kellerman. Several of

the species listed are interesting on account of their spore-characters.

One new species of Uromyces on Goiiania domingensis is described.

Bunt Infection. I—B. Steglich publishes further information about

the spread of the Bunt fungus Tdletia. This takes place easily by means
of manure spread on the fields : but if the manure be kept back a certain

time, till after all the spores have presumably germinated, the risk of

further infection is very much lessened. Many of the spores were in-

jured as to their germinating capacity during their passage through the

intestines of the animals that had eaten the bunted corn, but enough of

them remained intact and able to cause an epidemic if fresh dung were

spread on the fields where the new grain was sown.

Research on Coprinus.§—James R. Weir describes the succession

of Coprinus species that appear on dung : Coprinus ephemerus and
C. ephemeroides, then C. niveus, G. fimetarius, and others ; last of all

C. papilleatus. He describes the dissolving of the pileus into an inky

fluid caused by self-digestion due to an enzyme, and entirely inde-

pendent of bacterial action.

He found that the spore walls were formed almost exclusively of

chitin, all except the black colouring matter. In the stalk chitin occurs

in the outer parts rather than in the centre ; in the pileus also in the

outer layers ; the gills are chiefly formed of other substances, which
dissolve very readily. Any portion of the fungus can form new sporo-

phores, which vary, however, in size, according to position, age, etc. In
addition to the central strands of tissue, and the mechanical tissue, there

is a system of branched hyphaj—the so-called laticiferous system. In
all the species there was a more or less evident polarity, which resulted

in a more ready regenerative process in the parts turned away from the

substratum. Grafting was successfully carried out, especially on the

central zone of the stalk. Coprinus fimetarius var. macrorhiza, which
possesses a root-like sclerotium, showed remarkable powers of regenera-

tion and a great indifference to light. Other interesting results are

promised in a future paper.

* New Phvtologist, x. (1911) pp. 207-8.

t Mycologia, iii. (1911) pp. 288-90.

X Fiihlings Landw. Zeitung, Ix. (1911) p. 54. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxvii.

(1911) p. 379.

§ Flora, n.s , iii. (1911) pp. 263-320 (25 figs.).
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Cystidia of Coprinus comatus.*—F. de la Mare Norris has examined

the cystidia of the gills in a species of Coprinus, in which they had not

been properly described. He finds that they project beyond the basidia

as they do in G. atramentarius, and prevent opposite gills from touching

each other, thus securing free room for the spores to drop out. He found

also that the cystidia from opposite gills fused at the tips when they came
into contact with each other, and that so thoroughly that they could

more easily be torn out by the roots than separated. In some cases the

fusing cystidia are opposite each other, in others they are some little

distance apart, but bend round so as to meet.

Fungus parasitic on an Animal.f—C. Apstein has described a Phyco-

mycetous fungus growing on Synchseta monopi/s, as a new genus and
species, Synchsetophagus balticus. The globose zoospores of the fungus

attach themselves to the head of the Synchseta and penetrate into the

inner tissues. Several swarm-spores may attack one animal ; when the

interior is full of mycelium the formation of the fructification begins.

Sexual reproduction was not observed.

Study of Pigments in Fungi. J—C. W. Naumann took as the

material for his research Epkoccmn purpurascens, a minute Hypho-
mycetous fungus that lives on dead or decaying plant material, on which
it forms purple spots. The fungus was grown in different culture

media, and the effects of the nutritive salts, etc.—temperature, light, gas,

and bacteria—on the formation of the pigment, are fully described.

In a summary at the end of the paper the author states some of the

main results :— 1. For colour-formation the presence of magnesium in

a definite concentration is necessary. 2. The presence of certain carbo-

hydrates furthers pigment-formation when associated with inorganic

nitrogen food, such as nitrates, but not ammonium nitrate. The forma-

tion of diastase was proved. 3. Nitrogen food had great influence
;

nitrates were the most favourable. 4. Colours of a weaker tint were

formed with other nitrogenous compounds. 5. Acidity of the culture

solution hinders pigment-formation ; alkalinity furthers it. 6. Pigment-
formation, as well as growth, is associated with osmotic pressure. The
colour substance is formed independently of light. In an atmosphere

of COo growth and pigment-formation were hindered ; the fungus grew
and colour was formed in hydrogen and nitrogen without any admixture

of oxygen. Certain bacteria further colour-formation.

Finally, it was impossible to determine the chemical nature of the

pigment.

Fungus-flora of the Eastern Weser hill-country with Ecological

Notes.§—Heinrich Eddelbiittel undertook to collect and determine the

fungi of this region in order to complete the Cryptogamic flora of the

district. The list given includes the Basidiomycetes with the Pezizinese.

Where descriptions were found to be imperfect new diagnoses have been

* Proc. Bristol Nat. Soc. iii. (1911) pp. 28-9 (2 pis.).

t Wiss. Meeresunters. Abt. Kiel, xii. (1910) pp. 168-6 (9 figa.). See also Ann.
Mycol. ix. (1911) pp. 633-4. J Hedwigia, li. (1911) pp. 135-75.

§ Ann. Mycol., ix. (1911) pp. 447-529.

Feb. 21st, 191'J a
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drawn out. The author describes the nature of the territory worked over,

gives the list of species, 455 in all, and then considers them from an
ecological standpoint. He divides the territory into wood, meadow,
moor, and garden, classifies the plants according to the habitat on wood,
soil, etc., and particularizes the nature of the soil, with notes on the

number of times the more prominent species were collected.

Contributions to Mycology.*— F. von Hohnel continues his criti-

cisms and emendations of the systematic work of previous mycologists, and
especially of the late P. Hennings. Many of the new genera and species

he finds to be synonyms of fungi described already. To Asterothyrium
microthyrioides P. Henn., the pycnidial form of one of the Asterineas, he
gives the name of Septothyrella, the previous name having been given to

a genus of lichens. In several instances von Hohnel finds that species

are worthy of generic rank, and for these fungi he has established as new
genera Haplodothis (Dothediace^e), Botryostroma (near to Munkiella),
FseudofiphsercUa (near to MontayneUa), Acanthotheciella (near to Ophio-
chsete), Dothiorina (Nectriode^), pycnidial form of GhlorospJpniwn, Thyro-
stoma and CJathrococmm (Hyphomycetes). The author discusses the
affinities of Ptycliogaster. He finds it is a form of Polyporus ulbidus, a

very variable fungus.

Culture Studies of Fungi.f— Ceroid Stahel experimented with a
large series of fungi to test their capacity to assimilate free nitrogen.

He found that they grew well on agai-, but fared very badly on a sub-
stratum poor in nitrogen, such as silicilic acid. In the latter case there
was, in most of them, a comparatively large formation of oil-drops in the
liyphse. For a number of forms Stahel was able to prove the assimilation

of free nitrogen, and he comments on the economic importance of this

capacity, having regard to their wide-spread occurrence in the soil.

Prussic Acid in Fungi4—J. Offner employed the method adopted
by Guignard to determine the presence of hydrocyanic acid in green
plants. He used paper that had been soaked in a solution of picric acid
and then in carbonate of soda—the sulphur-yellow colour thus produced
in the paper becomes brick-red when exposed to. prussic acid. He was
able, by means of this picro-soda paper to prove the existence of the acid
in Marasmim oreades, where it had been previously discovered, and in
Clitocybe wfi/ndibidiforniis. The reaction failed in several:other species
tested.

Mushroom Cultivation in France.§—An account is given of the
growing of mushrooms in various parts of France, often in the suburbs
of large towns where old abandoned quarries of building stone, etc., are
utilized. The cultivation in the outskirts of Paris gives employment to
1500 workers, and more than supplies the needs of the city. It is found
that manure (horse dung) is difficult to obtain ; it should be full of
straw and of good quality. Peat-moss litter has not given good results.

* SB. Akad. Wiss, Math.-Nafc. Kl. Wieu, cxx. (1911) pp. 879-484.
t Jahrb. wiss. Bot., xlix. (1911) pp. 579-615.

t Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp 342-5.

§ Journ. Board Agric, xviii. (1911) pp. G65-6.
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Fungicidal Action of the Bulbs of some Orchids.*— The roots

of certain orcliids are continually being invaded by fungi, and the
late Noel Bernard endeavoured to show the means whereby they cope
with the invading mycelium. He selected bulbs of Ophrydeae for ex-

periment ; they bore roots infested by fungi, while the bulbs re-

main comparatively free from attack, and he grew in close proximity
Rhizoctonia repens, which is the fungus of Orchis morio. From the

results obtained he concluded that the bulbs with which he experimented
produced a fungicidal substance comparable to a diastase. This sub-

stance is easily diffusable, and is able to act in an extreme degree of

dilution. It does not affect all fungi to the same degree. The opinion

held by Bernard was, that orchids are plants that tolerate the fungus, Imt

prevent undue invasion. The two organisms live together in an inevit-

able disharmony that is, however, compatible with life and growth.

Plant-diseases.— T. Carroll f has made an enquiry into the causes

that affect the spread of potato disease, Phytophthora infestans. As a

result of his experiments, he concludes that the tubers become inoculated

by falling spores, and that the leaves are mainly infected by air-borne

spores.

A report % is published on the occurrence of wart-disease of potatoes

during last season. Where the varieties resistant to the disease, as re-

commended by the Board of Agriculture, have been planted there has
been little or no attack. The wet weather had little effect in check-

ing the disease where it was already established : in many cases the

foliage of the potato was injured.

A disease of cucumbers, § melons, etc., due to OoUefotricIn/m oliyo-

chsetum is also reported on. Every part of the plant is liable to attack,

and seedlings are often killed in large numbers. The spots formed
on the leaves by the fungus are more or less circular in outline, at

first yellowish-green then yellowish-brown, and darker towards the edge.

Very young fruit is soon killed by the fungus. Advice is given as to

the treatment of the disease.

J. Schorstein
jj

describes the appearance on pine-wood sleepers of

several fungi. Peniophora giyantea forms a large superficial skin on the

wood, but only a few millimetres depth of tissue is destroyed. Corticium

sanguinolentum penetrates deeper, while Polyphorus amorphus and
Lenzites ssepinria can entirely destroy the sleepers.

Fr. Bubak and P. Kosaroffli" describe a series of plant-diseases from
Bulgaria. Corn-cobs were sent to them attacked by a fungus which had
prevented full growth and gave the sheaths a yellow colour. Bul)ak

determined the fungus as Fiisarium maydiperdum s^.n. ; the couidia

were rose-coloured in the mass and polymorphic.

Two new parasitic Sphasropsidese were found on vine-leaves, belong-

* Ann. Sci. Nat., s6r. 9, xiv. (1911) pp. 221-34.

t Econ. Proc. Roy. Dublin Soc, ii. (1911) p. 52.

J Journ. Board Agric, xviii. (1911) pp. 669-70 (1 pi.).

§ Journ. Board Agric , xviii. (1911) pp. 670-1 (1 pi.).

II
Oesterr. Forst.-Jagdz., xxix. (.1911) p. 111. See also Pot. Centralbl., cxvii.

(1911) p. 486.

t Centralbl. Bakt., xxxi. (1911) pp. 495-502 (2 pis. and 3 figs.).
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ing to the genera Pkyllostida and Microdiplodia. They caused spotting

on the leaves attacked.

Bubak has been able to refer Oidium abelmoschi on Hibiscus esculentus

to Erysiphe dehoriacearum, having found the perithecial form. He found
Cicinnoholus abelmoschi sp. n. parasitic on the Oidium.

Bubak also found a new species of Coniosporium on the maize corn

cobs ; it formed black patches of different intensity. The spores were

black, opaque, and lentiform. He named the new species G. gecevi.

Haven Metcalf and J. Franklin Collins * give an account of the

ravages of chestnut-bark disease. It was first noted in New York City

in 1904, but is now present in ten States, and the total financial loss is

estimated at 25,000,000 dollars. The fungus causing the disease,

Diaporthe parasitica, spreads under the bark and so girdles the tree.

The spores are disseminated by birds, insects, squirrels, etc. The disease

is also spread by nursery stock, tan bark, unbarked timber, etc. Diseased

chestnut timber should be cut down and used as soon as possible.

F. C. Stewart t publishes an account of plant diseases and mal-

formations that have been observed in New York during the last ten

years. The survey includes diseases of trees, herbs, fruit, etc., in forests,

gardens, and orchards. Several of the various diseases are illustrated by
photographs.

P. SorauerJ describes cases of disease in the Orchids Ctelogyne

cristata and Catleya Mendelii. Both bulbs and leaves were injured and
died off. Pustules of the fungus Gloeosporium affine were found on the

discoloured portions of the leaf. Experiments were carried out with

the spores and with the manuring of the plants, of which a full account

is given.

Fred A. Wolf § describes a disease of figs which occurred in Texas,

about half of the fruit being destroyed in one grove where the disease

had persisted for several years. The fungus was identified as morpho-
logically similar to Macrophoma Fid, recorded only from Alrica. It

attacks first the twigs and large branches and hibernates within the bark.

It gains entrance into the fig by way of the open end of the receptacle.

Wolf recommends the cutting away of the diseased wood.

J. Weese
||
has studied canker of fruit-trees, and he comes to the

conclusion that Nectria ditissima is not the cause of the disease but
another species, N. galligena. The author adds various notes on other

species of the genus.

T. FetchIf has gone into the question of the affinities and life-history

of Thielaviopsis paradoxa, a disease of sugar-cane, which was first dis-

covered on pineapples in France. Recently it has been found to be
the cause of a stem disease of coco-nut palm in Ceylon.

Fetch gives an account of cultures, etc., undertaken by various

* U.S. Dept. Agric, Farmer's BuU. No. 467, 24 pp. (4 figs.),

t New York Agric. Exp. Stat., Bull. No. 328(1910) 404 pp. (18 pis.).

X Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr., xxi. (1911) pp. 385-95.

§ Ann. Mycol. 1911, pp. 622-4 (3 figs.).

[|
Zeitschr. Landw. Yersuchsw. Oesterreich, 1911, pp. 872-85 (1 pi.). See also

Ann. Mycol. ix. (1911) p. 633.

\ Ann. Bot. Gard. Peradeniya, iv. 7 (1910) pp. 511-74.
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Avorkers in plant-pathology, and he then describes his own experiments.

The fungus formed a mass of white mycelium, which bore at first micro-

conidia and later macroconidia, the culture gradually becoming greenish-

black to black. No ascigerous or pycnidial stage was observed during

the six months that the culture was under observation. Further experi-

ments were made to test the longevity of the spores under various

unfavourable conditions, and the effects of fungicides.

Fetch * has also investigated the fungus Botryodiplodia theobromse,

found on decaying cacao-pods. He reviews the synonymy, finding no

fewer than eight specific names attached to the same fungus. It is

extremely widely spread, but has caused comparatively little damage,

and in most instances is only saprophytic.

Root diseaes t of tea have also been reviewed and described. The
fungi causing these are Hymenochsete noxia, which forms a thin dark-

brown crust adhering to the base of the stem ; Poria liypolateritia,

which is most destructive on bushes from two to three years old, the

roots being covered by a mycelium which is red externally and white

internally ; RoselUnia bothriaa, the mycelium of which spreads over the

soil. When a tea-plant is reached, the fungus travels down the roots to

the distance of about a foot. Ustulina zonata, which is kept in existence

on the stumps of Grevillea left in the ground, the fructification is also

found at the collar of dead tea-bushes left standing for a time ; and

finally Botryodiplodia theobromse, of which the most usual feature is the

death of the bushes attacked after pruning. There is no visible fungus

on the root, but the tissues are all blackened and the mycelium can be

seen by the aid of a Microscope.

Cacao and Hevea canker | have also been studied by Fetch, and

infection cultures made. He comes to the conclusion that both canker

and pod-disease of Hevea are caused by Plujtophthorafaberi, the same

fungus that causes canker and pod-disease in Cacao. The disease

becomes more serious when the two trees are mixed in the same planta-

tion. A detailed account of the fungus is given, and of its appearance

both on Hevea and Cacao. Spraying experiments are also described.

Fossil Fungi.§—Alfred Bell, 14 Ftuskin Eoad, Ipswich, requests

that any reference to fungi occurring in peat, turbaries, or any deposit

. up to Roman times in Britain may be sent to him. He gives a list of

the fungi already known, about a dozen from various lakes, peat, etc.

Mycorhiza of Solanum.|l—The late Noel Bernard studied the myco-

rhiza in the roots of Solarium Dulcamara. The function of the vesicles

that occur in the infected cells was tested by him in cultures, and he

found that they were organs of reproduction which germinated. Solanum
maylia, the ancestor of cultivated potatoes, is also infested by a similar

fungus, and Bernard considered that the presence of the fungus had

* Ann. Bot. Gard. Peradeniya, iv. 7 (1910) pp. 445-65.

t Circulars & Agric. Journ. Roy. Bot. Gard., Ceylon, v. (1910) pp. 95-114, No. 1

1

t Circulars & Agric. Journ. Rov. Soc. Bot. Gard., Ceylon, v. (1910) No. 13,

§ Journ. Bot. 1. (1912) p. 27.

II
Ann. Sci. Nat.. s6r. 9, xiv. (1911) pp. 2.35-58 (12 figs.).
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considerable influence on tuberization. The artificial conditions of culti-

vated potatoes have produced effects which are badly understood, but the

author considered that, were they planted in soil containing the myco-
rhiza of Solanum, important results explaining the formation of tubers

might be obtained.

Significance of Mycorhiza.*—E. Wibiral, in writing on this question,

states that to grow orchids successfully from seed, soil must be used in

which orchids have already been grown. That is to say, the mycorhiza
fungus must be already in the soil. The same connexion between fungus
•and seed-germination probably exists among gentians, the roots of which
are full of endotropic mycorhiza. Wibiral recommends mixing old roots

in the soil where seeds are to be sown. He suggests that a similar treat-

ment of the soil might be advantageous in cultivating potatoes.

Study of Mycorhiza.f—L. Mangin publishes histological researches

on the structure of the Mycorhizse of forest trees. He distinguishes

three types of fungal formation :— 1. A felted mycelium mantle, the

liyphEe with or without clamp connexions—on oak and beech. 2. The
outer mantle hairy or thorny—on conifers and chestnuts. 3. The outer

mantle smooth—on birch, beech, and chestnuts. The felted mantle
represents the simplest type, the hyph^e of which grow out into the

surrounding substratum. In more complex forms the hypha3 end shortly

and abruptly. The greatest variation occurs in those cases where the

hyphae become more or less simple cylindrical hairs, or are bent and thorn-
like. Mangin considers that the fungus has lost the power of normal
development. He considers that the hair-like hyphte are sterile, while
the felted mycelium is still capable of reproduction.

Bainiee, G, & A. Sartory—Etude biologique et morphologique de certains
Aspergillus. (Biological aud morphological study of Aspergillus.)

[Two new species, 4. disju7ictiis smi A. sjzmctus were cultivated, and are
fully described.]

Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 346-68 (2 pis.)

Bataille, Frederic—Champignons rares ou nouveaux de la Franche-Comte.
[A large number of species fully described.]

Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 369-86.

Bbesadola, J.—Fungi Borneenses. (Fungi from Borneo.)
[A list of species, with notes ; there are several new species.]

Ann. Mycol., ix. (1911) pp. 5i9-53

Bleak, Fr —Ein neuer Pilz mit sympodialer Konidienbildung. (A new fungus,
with sympodial conidial formation.)

[A new genus, Acarosporum, was established (Excipulaceae) for the new type
of sporophore.J Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gcsell., xxix. (1911) pp. 381-5.

Mitteil. k.k. Gartenb. Steiermark, xxxvi. (1910) pp. 85-9. See also Centralbl.
Bakt., xxxi. (1911) pp. 305-6.

t Nuov. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat , s6r. 5, ii. (1910) pp. 245-76 (13 figs.). See also
Zeitschr. Bot., iii. (1911) pp. 773-5.
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DiEDiCKE, H.—Die Gattung Asteroma. (The genus .4s/e/owa.)

[A discussion of the genus and description of fifteen species.]

A7171. MycoL, ix. (I'Jll) pp. 534-48 (1 pi.).

Grove, W. B.—Mycological Notes.

[Mostly on species of Uredinese.] Journ. Bot., xlix (1911) pp. 366-9.

KiRSCHSTEiN, W.—Pilze.

[The Sphferiales are divided into six families ; seven of these are described.]

Kryptogamenflora der Mark Brandenburg, viii. 12 (1911) pp. 161-304.

KuTSCHER, F.— Die basischen Extraktsoflfe des Champignons, Agaricus cam-
pestris. (The basic extract of the mushroom.)

[This was offered for sale as " Hercynia."]
Zeitschr. Unters. Nalirungs. Gennsstnitt., xxi. (1911) p. 535.

See also Bot. Centralbl, cxvii. (1911) pp. 378-9.

La-Garde — Ueber Aerotropismus bei Sohimmelpilzen. (On aerotropism in fila-

mentous fimgi.)

[The fungi experimented with turned towards the part of the substratum
richer in oxygen.] Lotos (Prag, 1910) No. 10, p. 349.

See also Hedivigia, li. (1911) p. 107.

MiGULA, Walter—Kryptogamenflora.
[Various genera of brown-spored Agaricacese are described.]

Flo7-a von Deutschland, v. lief. 125-7 (1911) pp. 443-80 (15 pis.),

Gera : J. L. Reuss.

MuLLEii, Fritz— Untersuchungen iiber die chemotaktische Reizbarkeit der

Zoosparen von Chytridiaceen und Saprolegniacea?. (On the chemical attraction

of the zoospores of Chvtridiacese and Saprolegniacete.)

Jahrb. iciss. Bot., xlix. (1911) pp. 421-521.

MuRRiEL, W. A.—The Agaricaceae of Tropical North America. IV.

[The rose-coloured spore forms are described.]

Mycologia, iii. (1911) pp. 271-82.

NiEUWEXHUis, A. W. — Individuality and Heredity in a Mould Fungus, Tri-

chophyton albescicans.

[Cultures produced varving forms which proved to be hereditarj-.]

'K. Akad. Wet. Aynsterdam, xiii. 1 (1910) pp. 550-66.

Patouillard, N.—Champignons de la Nouvelle Ciledonie. (Fungi from New
Caledonia.)

[Notes on the genus Sarcoxylon, with descriptions of new species.]

Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 329-33 (1 pi.).

RoussY, A.—Sur la vie des Champignons dans les acides gras. (On the growth
of fungi in fatty acids.)

[It was found that filamentous fungi grew well on fatty acids.]

Comptes Rcndtis, cliii. (1911) pp. 834-6.

Sydow—Mycotheca Garmanioa. Fasc. xx.-xxi. Nos. 951-1050,

[A number of new species are included and described ; others are accom-
panied by notes. Ann. Mycol., ix. (1911) pp. 555-8.

Wilt,, H.—Beobachtungen iibar die Lebensdauer von Hefen in Gelatinekulturen.

(Observations on the persistence of veasts in gelatin cultures.)

Centralbl. Bakt., xxxi. (1911) pp. 436-52,

ZiBUS, Heine.—Die Fixierung und Farbung der Hefen. (Fixing ani staining

of yeasts.)

[Advice on technical methods.
Centralbl. Bakt xxxi. (1911) pp. 507-34.
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Lichens.

; (By A. LoRRAiN Smith.)

Lichen Ecology in Thuringia.*—G. Lettau describes the species of

lichens in their various habitats in and near Thuringia. The lichen flora,

iike other plant floras, depends on the geological and climatic conditions

of the districts, and is liable to serious disturbance of human interference

with the ground, forests, etc., the number of species and of individuals

being seriously lessened by the encroachment of agriculture, etc. The
author discusses the relative heights of the uplands and the amount of

rainfall and of the prevailing moisture. The Trias formation is well re-

presented, and the rocks composing it are apt to be broken up so that often

any lichen growth is unable to persist. There is an absence of streams,

so the hygrophilous lichens are absent, and only the xerophilous forms

grow in abundance ; silicicolous lichens are also wanting in the district.

Lists are given of the lichens found on the different rocks, soils, etc.,

as well as of those found on trees, timber, etc.

Biology and Ecology of Epilithic Lichens.f—E. Malinowski has

made a study of the growth of crustaceous lichens on rocks. He noticed

that on rocks newly exposed—granite and quartzose—the number of

species is at first few. They gradually increase to a certain maximum
number, and then begin to decline : the decline being due to the

vigorous growth of some of the lichens, which gradually displace those

of slower development. Malinowski explains the different ways in which
these crustaceous lichens spread over the rocks, the formation of cracks

and fissures, the disintegration of the thallus, and the regeneration of

species. He gives lists of the lichens as they appear, and of those that

are finally victorious in the struggle for a foothold. He concludes with

a descriptive list of the lichens alluded to by him in the course of the

work.

Mycetozoa.

(By A. LoRRAiN Smith.)

Myxomycetes from the Forest of Fontainebleau.|— S. Buchet
remarks on the comparatively few records of Mycetozoa in France ; he
publishes a list of the species collected by him during short excursions
in three years. Many of the species he found only once, and that in

the near neighbourhood of the forest laboratory, so probably a more
careful search would have resulted in many more records. Buchet
reports fifty-one species ; be gives the habitat in each case.

Ledoux-Lebard—Flore des Myxomycetes. (French Myxomycetes.)
[A conticuation of the lists begun in a previous paper.]

Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 303-27.

* Hedwigia, li. (1911) pp. 176-208.
t Bull. Acad. Sci. Cracovie (1911) pp. 849-90 (1 pi. and 6 figs.).

X Rev. G6n. Bot., xxiii. (1911) pp. 409-17.
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Schizophy ta.

Schizomycetes.

Experimental Tuberculosis in Salt-water Fish.*— L. v. Betegh

contributes a further instalment of his studies upon tuberculosis among

cold-blooded animals. Sea-fish of the genera Crenilabrm, Fa/jeUus, and

Miu/il were inoculated with strains of tubercle bacilli obtained from the

tortoise and the slow-worm. Those which survived for periods of about

two months were killed, and pathological investigation showed the

presence of tuberculous lesions associated with organisms of the acid-fast

type as well as non-acid-fast sporing types. The authoi-, by his investi-

gations, has proved that these reptilian strains of tubercle possess the

same pathogenicity as the fish-tubercle bacilli.

Giant Flagella.f—G. Rocchi gives an account of his observations

of appearances observed in some preparations of Bacillus perfringens and

other organisms. First in direct preparations from the lesion, and

later in hanging drops made from cultures, he observed a few non-

motile spiriUiform shapes, which suggested the presence of contami-

nations. These appear, however, to consist of numbers of massed

flagella which have become free from the bacterial bodies. Reference

is made to the work of Novy and others upon these manifestations. In

certain cultures of B. putrifims, " giants " of this type were observed,

which varied in length between 15 and 22 /a ; they showed 5-7 undula-

tions. They take Giemsa staining badly, and when treated by some

flagella-staining method, exhibit unbroken contour and no straying

processes.

Bacterium antityphosum.J— E- Almquist, after passing certain

cultures of BaciUus typhosus through a Berkefeld filter, has found in

the filtrate minute granules which did not exhibit any growth at body

temperature or upon ordinary media, but grow well at room temperature

or even at 10" C. upon lactose or lactate agar, forming a thick pale

yellow growth. This organism was not pathogenic for rabbits or guinea-

pigs. No genetic relationship with the typhoid bacillus has been demon-

strated. By intravenous inoculation into rabbits, a serum was obtained

which agglutinated not only the organism itself, l)ut also typhoid

bacilli, in high dilutions. Pfeiffer's reaction was also observed. This

organism has, therefore, received the name Bacterium antityphosum.

Denitrifying Bacteria in Sea-water. §— G. H. Drew has investi-

gated the action of denitrifying bacteria in tropical and temperate seas,

with a view to ascertaining whether the limited growth of phytoplankton

in the former may be due to the relative deficiency in tropical seas of

essential nitrogenous compounds. Samples of water, superficial and

deep, were collected off Ushant, off Jamaica, and in the Straits of

Florida. Cultivations were made upon peptone sea-water agar, potassium

malate or calcium malate sea-water agar. Nitrite formation was tested

* Centralbl. Bakt., l<e Abt. Orig., Iviii. (1911) pp. 495-504.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ix. (1911) pp. 174-5.

i Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ix. (1911) pp. 167-74.

§ Journ. Marine Biol. Assoc, ix. (1911) pp. 142-55.
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for by means of metaphenylene-diamine-hydrochloride and sulphuric

acid. The formation of ammonia was demonstrated by means of

Nessler's test. The experiments showed that the denitrifying power of

bacteria in American tropical seas is considerably greater than that

of bacteria in water at the north of the Bay of Biscay. The former
have the power of breaking down nitrates completely, a property which
bacteria in the temperate seas do not possess.

The author has also shown that these bacteria can precipitate calcium
carbonate from solutions of simple calcium salts, and suggests that such
action may, in the past, have played an important part in the precipita-

tion of various rocks, such as chalks and limestones.

Common Bacteria in Laboratory Tanks.*—G. H. Drew gives in

tabular form a rough classification of eight of the most common species

of bacteria found in the Laboratory Tanks at Plymouth. Only the
forms which occur free in the water have been considered. The media
employed were similar to those used in ordinary bacterial work, except
that fish broth was used in place of meat broth, and sea-water instead of

tap-water. The table shows the morphological and cultural characters

of these organisms, which, pending more detailed study, are designated
by numbers instead of names. It appears, however, that one of the
organisms described may be identified as Bacillus repens of Grau.

Bacterial Flora of River Water .f—In samples of water taken from
the river Main above Wiirzburg, A. Reiss found 44 different types of

organism, including certain varieties of Bacillus 2)roteus, and a number
of intestinal forms. These were probably derived from the drainings of

cultivated land and towns nearer the source of the stream. In samples
collected below the town of Wiirzburg, 18 additional species were found.
These included organisms resembling, culturally and morphologically,
some of the pathogenic forms such as Streptococcus pyogenes, Bacillus

septicsemiae hsemon-Juigicse, and B. murisepticum. It was found, how-
ever, that such organisms had lost their pathogenicity, but the author,
adducing the diminution in virulence observed in laboratory strains of

bacteria under certain conditions, considered that the bacteria recovered
from the river samples were identical with the pathogenic types. Quan-
titative observations upon the relative frequency of various organisms
were carried out, and are set forth in tables.

Variations in Proteus Group.J—T. H. Glenn has made a study of

some variations in the fermentation properties of some members of this

group. Working with Proteus vulgaris, he was unable, by selection, to

produce any variation in its acid-producing properties. It was found
that this orgauism would ferment lactose under anaerobic conditions,
but not otherwise. Fermentation products of carbohydrates inhibit the
production of indol. The addition of more than • 5 p.c. of lactic acid
has the sarue effect. The ferment produced by P. vulgaris appears to
be a tryptic, that of Bacillus cloacse a peptic ferment. Proteus zopfii

* Journ. Marine Biol. Assoc, xi. (1911) pp. 161-3.

t Verb. Phys. Med. Gesell. Wiirzburg, xli. (1911) pp. 107-50.

X Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt, Orig., Iviii. (1911) pp. 481-95.
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and p. zenJceri are probably identical. F. mirahilis seems to be an

intermediate form between P. zenkeri and P. vulgaris, which differs in

the intensity, but not in the quality of its microchemical reactions.

Non-sporing Anthrax Bacilli.*— After giving a comprehensive

account of the literature upon the subject, E. A. Baudet describes his

own researches, conducted with the object of producing non-sporing

strains of Bacillus anthracis, by treating the cultures with certain re-

agents. He investigated the influence of phenol, diaphtherin (oxy-

chinolaseptol), and formalin, and found that of 18 strains investigated,

it was possible, by means of phenol, to produce a non-sporing strain in

four cases. He concludes that it is possible sometimes to produce non-

sporing strains, but no method with certain results has been devised.

Some factors influence the process which have not yet been defined, and

until these have been determined, it is impossible to w^ork with certainty.

The phenol method of Roux is the most satisfactory.

Variations of Bacillus anthracis.f—H. Preisz has found that, when a

virulent strain of this organism is cultivated at 42 'SX'., a series of

varieties are produced which differ from one another in cultural and

morphological characters as well as in virulence. Some forms produced

upon agar fine slimy confluent colonies, very different from the typical

growth. Diminution in virulence was associated with impairment in the

quality and degree of capsule-forming power. In a single attenuated

culture, avirulent and highly virulent varieties may be found in juxta-

position. Virulence and spore-formation, during attenuation, are not

necessarily diminished to the same extent. Varieties, remaining viru-

lent, may' lose the power of forming spores, or vice versa. Attenuation

of different strains of organism, under the same conditions, does not

necessarily proceed at proportional rates. In the majority of strains,

even before attenuation, variant colonies may be found.

Survival of Bacillus coli and of Anthrax Spores. J—B. Busson gives

an account of certain observations upon the length of time B. coli was

found to survive when inoculated into sterile distilled water. The strain

which was selected for experiment was cultivated from spring water.

Sterile water in a glass vessel was inoculated with this organism, the

vessel was sealed up, and loopfuls removed at intervals for culture. The
experiment was started in 1904, and at the end of six years and three-

quarters the bacilli are still alive. The author has found also that

anthrax spores dried upon silk threads remained alive for seventeen

years, capable of giving rise to healthy growth, pathogenic for white

mice.

Transmission of Scarlet Fever to Monkeys.§—K. Landsteiner and

€. Levaditi, by inoculation of material from throat and tonsils, and of

blood from scarlatinal patients, into chimpanzees, have succeeded in

reproducing in these animals a disease presenting some of the features

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ix. (1911) pp. 462-80.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Iviii. (1911) pp. 510-65.

X Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Iviii. (1911) pp. 505-9.

§ Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxv. (1911) pp. 754-75.
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of scarlet fever. In all cases typical throat symptoms were found—in

one or two instances erythena, local or general, proceeding in one case

to a typical scarlatiniform rash, was observed. Inoculations with the

streptococcus scarlatinge produced only local suppurative lesions, and
experiments upon the lower monkeys gave no satisfactory results. The
authors conclude that this streptococcus, although associated with scarlet

fever, is not the true causal agent, and that the organism responsible for

this disease is still undiscovered. In conclusion, reference is made to

the recent work of J. Cantacuzene and of G. Bernhardt. These authors

both record successful infections of the lower apes, and the latter states

that the causal agent of the disease is a filter-passer. The writers of the

present paper do not confirm these observations.

Cell-inclusions in Scarlet Fever.*—Dohle has found that blood-

films from cases of scarlet fever show, in many cases, the presence of

leucocyte inclusions. These bodies are most numerous in early cases,

being present in great numbers in blood examined on the first day, and
being absent after the fourth day of the disease. Cell inclusions asso-

ciated with this disease have been described by Bernhardt and Hofer,
but these bodies differ from those described by the present author. For
the demonstration of these inclusions, two staining methods are recom-
mended. The film dried in air, and fixed with 96 p.c. alcohol, is stained

with a mixture of 2 parts of G, Hoppe-Seyler's reagent in 100 parts

of distilled water and G parts of Michaelis azure blue. Time of stain-

ing varies from 6 to 24 hours. The film is then washed in water. The
second method is more complicated, but may give better contrast stain-

ing between the cell-nucleus and the inclusion. The alcohol-fixed film

is stained for some hours in a mixture of acid orcein and acid Ehrlich's

hsemotoxylin in equal parts, and then placed in GO p.c. alcohol, contain-

ing 1 p.c. hydrochloric acid. After washing in tap water the film is

stained in the mixture, described in the first method, for 24 hours,

and then washed.

Distribution of Bacillus proteus in Nature. f —C. Cantu has in-

vestigated air, water, soil, and foodstuffs for the presence of this organism.

Its isolation was readily effected. If a tube of gelatin inoculated with

foodstuff or other substance showed any liquefaction, a drop of the lique-

fied gelatin was inoculated into the condensation water of an agar slope.

If Bacillus proteus was present it would grow over the surface of the slope

and, owing to its extreme motility, could outstrip other bacteria and
reach the top of the slope in a pure state. It was found that the

organism was invariably present wherever putrefaction was taking place.

It was cultivated frequently in raw sausages. Milk properly handled
was free from it. Vegetables, excepting those in contact with the soil,

did not show this organism.

Bacteriology of Leprosy. $—T. S. B. Williams advances the view
that the lepra parasite is not an acid-fast bacillus belonging to the fission

Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 63-8.

t Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxv. (1911) pp. 852-64.

X Brit. Med. Journ. (1911) ii. pp. 1582-5.

/
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fungi, but that it is a very pleomorphic streptothrix, which, in addition

to changes of form, exhibits marked changes in its staining reactions

with regard to acid-fastness. The author has obtained in culture the

following phases of the organism :—(1) A non-acid fast streptothrix

in the mycelial stage, and prol acing acid-fast rods ; (2) a non-acid fast

diphtheroid bacillus, producing also acid-fast rods : this is really a strepto-

thrix ; (3) an acid-fast bacillus, which is but the broken-down stage of

a streptothrix ; and (4) an acid-fast mycelium. The author also makes
some observations upon the application of vaccines to the treatment of

this disease.

New Type of Diplococcus.*—L. S. Dudgeon and P. N. Panton de-

scribe a type of diplococcus isolated from the urinary tract, which in

its staining properties, morphological appearances, and in the nature of

its growth upon agar, closely resembles the pneumococcus. It ferments

dextrose, mannite, maltose, lactose, saccharose, and salicin, and grows

well in His's serum inulin, without producing any alteration in the

medium. Litmus milk is turned acid and rapidly decolorized. This is

the most characteristic cultural feature. It has little or no pathogenic

effect upon rats and mice, and may be found in man, unaccompanied by

any evidence of disease. Probably this organism has on several occasions

been identified, erroneously, with the pneumococcus.

Influence of Ionized Air on Bacteria. f—W. P. Thornton exposed

cultivations of bacteria to the electric wind from charged needle-points,

and found that after subsequent incubation the wind from negatively

charged points had more bactericidal effect than from points positively

charged. After excluding various influences—such as that of ultra-

violet light—to which the bactericidal effect might be ascribed, it is

inferred that the whole effect may be attributed to the direct influence

of and contact with ions in the electric wind.

In connexion with these and previous experiments it is suggested

that chemiotaxis may be explained by the attraction of the positively

charged bacteria to the large negatively charged leucocytes. When fresh

blood is used the electrical charges are very fixed and characteristic,

while the charge of bacteria reverses when the culture is kept for several

days. The negative chemiotaxis of Bordet would then have to be in-

terpreted by some such reversal occurring in the infected animal on

account of changes in the blood-serum or peritoneal fluid.

Bacteriology of the Cockroach. |—C. C. Morrell, in an interesting

paper, records his experiments on ihe faeces of the cockroach. He finds

that the common cockroach is able by contamination with its faeces (1) to

bring about the souring of milk
; (2) to infect food and milk with

intestinal bacteria ; (3) to transmit the tubercle bacillus ; (4) to dis-

seminate pathogenic cocci
; (5) to transmit from place to place destruc-

tive moulds. The author's view as to the future of these insects and
their pathogenic action is highly pessimistic.

* Lancet, (1911) ii. p. 1696.

t Proc. Roy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxiv. (1911) pp. 280-8 (6 pis.).

X Brit. Med. Journ. (1911) ii. pp. 1531-2.
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Diplococcus of Rheumatism and Appendicitis.*— F. J. Poynton
and A. Paine record some important and interesting experiments made
with the micrococcus of rlieumatism. By injecting this organism into

the blood-stream of rabbits, they were able to produce acute appendicitis,

accompanied by arthritis. The diplococcus used was isolated from the

knee-joint of a boy suffering from rheumatic fever.

Bacillus thermophilus vragnensis.f — P. Georgevitch describes

the process of formation and germination of the spores in B. thermo-

philus vragnenus. The cultivations were carried on at a temperature

of from 56-60° C. The first indications are the presence of chromatic

granules, which stain deep red with dahlia. These granules tend to

agglomerate towards one pole, and are soon surrounded by a membrane.
When the spore attains its definite dimensions the bacillary sheath bursts

and sets it free. In its early stage the spore is stained with difficulty,

but as the embryo begins to appear the latter is easy to determine, as

it is very chromophilous. The embryo increases in size, and eventually

escapes by bursting the spore-case.

BuLLEB, A. H. R., & C. W. Lowe—Upon the number of Micro-organisms in the
Air of "Winnipeg. Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, iv. (1910) pp. 41-58(3 figs.).

Hadlky, p. B.—Studies in Fowl Cholera. I. A Biological Study of Ten Strains
of the Fowl Cholera Organism.

Ccntralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig.,lxi. (1911) pp. 323-35.

Ha YD EN, A. F., & W. P. Morgan— Influence of the Constituents of a Bac-
terial Emulsion on the Opsonic Index.

Proc. Roy. Soc, Ser. B, Ixxxiv. (1911) pp. 320-6.

Millard, W, A.— Bacteriological Tests in Soil and Dung.
Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxi. (1911) pp. 502-7.

Odaira — Beitrage zur Kenntniss der hamoglobinophilen Bacillen mit besonder
Beriicksichtigung dee Bordetschen Bacillus.

Centralbl. Bad., Ite Abt. Orig,, Ixi. (1911) pp. 289-308.

Stanziale, R. —^Weitere untersuchungen iiber die Inokulierbarkeit lepriisen

Materials in die Tordere Augenkammer von Kaninchen.
[The plates show the macro- and microscopic appearances of leprous tissue

in eye of rabbits.]

Centralbl. Bakt.. Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 308-23 (5 pis.).

* Proc. Roy. Med. Soc. (Path. Sect.) v. (1911) pp. 18-29 (10 figs.),

t Comptes Eendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 837-9 (18 figs.).
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MICROSCOrY

A. Instruments. Accessories, etc.*

(1> Stands.

Improved Water Microscope, f—E. M. Xelson writes :
" Stephen

Gray, in 1696, invented a water IMicroscope, which consisted of a metal
plate with a small hole in it. A drop of water placed in the hole formed
the lens; there was a spike npon which to impde an object, and a
focnsing screw. Mr. T. Court has found, and kindly sent me an account
of another form of Gray's Microscope, due to an anonymous author at

Cambridge in 1750. In'tig. 1.5 B C is a metal plate with thirteen holes

of different sizes drilled through it. These, filled with drops of water,

form lenses of various powers. F D is a spring holder for the needle

Fig. 15.

A E : this, in its normal position, lies close against the lens plate. In
order to focus an object upon the needle-point, it is only necessary to

insert the wedge I at H to the proper distance. The needle may be
changed for a pair of forceps K. It is stated that this Microscope
"will afford a great deal of pleasure to any curious inquirer, especially

as the purchase of it will not much affect the pocket." So far as I am
aware this Microscope has not been lecorded in any list of ancient
instruments."

Watson and Sons' "Bactil" Microscope.J—In this instrument
(fig. 16) the body-tube is Ih in. in diameter, is suitable for photo-
graphic purposes, and the draw-tube divided to millimetres. The coarse-

* This subdivision contains (1) Stands
; (2) Eye-pieces and Objectives

; (3)
Illuminating and other Apparatus

; (4) Photomicrography
; (5) Microscopical

Optics and Manipulation
; (6) Miscellaneous.

t English Mechanic, xciv. (1911) p. 348 (1 lig.).

X Watson's Special Catalogue, 1912, 8 pp. (4 figs.).
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Fig. 16.
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adjustment gives a free working distance between the nose-piece and the

stage of of in. The fittings of the substage apparatus and also the

eye-pieces and objectives are of the R.M.S. standard size. The mechanical

stage is constructed as part of the instrument, but by an ingenious

arrangement can be removed and a plain metal plate substituted.

The compound substage has centring screws so that the condenser

may be rendered axial with any objective ; it is fitted with rackwork

to focus, and can be turned aside out of the optical axis when desired.

The fine-adjustment (fig. 17) is of the vertical lever pattern. A is

the actuating milled liead turning the screw B, on which is fixed a

Fio. 17.

rounded nut : this presses against the lever C. The fulcrum is at D,

and the sliding fitting is raised by pressing against tlie disk E. The

reactionary effect is produced by the weight of the body and its fittings

and the coil spring F. The long lever and the short distance between

the fulcrum an'd the point of pressure produce a slow and sensitive move-

ment. The milled head A occupies a fixed position and does not travel

with this screw. The rate of movement of the adjustment is read on

the divided drum G : a complete rotation of the milled head moves the

body • 1 mm.

Microscope Stands (English v. Continental). — Two articles on

this subject have lately appeared in Nature." They contrast the English

* Nature, No. 2199 (Dec 21, 1911) ; No. 2202 (Jan. 11, 1912).

Feb, 21st, 1912 H
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and the Continental models as now existing, and they deal with the

changes in process of evolution. The points, some nine in number,

which go to constitute an " English " Microscope are carefully sum-

marized, and admittedly render it an instrument of great precision.

But it is argued that this very excellence renders such a Microscope too

elaborate for an average worker, and that the simpler types evolved

—

too slowly, unfortunately, for the demand—compare unfavourably with

the " Continental " type, which, having no past to speak of, was able to

adapt itself the more readily to the wants of those who did not care so

much how they saw so long as they could see. The writer considers that

the old terms " English " and " Continental " will soon cease to have any

real meaning, and are certainly not significant of the place of origin.

The two types, starting from opposite poles, have lately reached

common ground as regards the majority of the instruments produced,

and there is little to choose between them for mere demonstration of

known structure. But to get the finest results out of any optical

system, centration along the axis, and, in the case of a microscopical

system, interchangeability of parts, not only above but below the stage,

is essential ; few Continental Microscopes possess the means of doing this,

while every English stand of the first class is so provided. Therefore,

considers the writer, the conclusion of any unbiassed observer must be

that the English type is the better in the hands of the expert, who wishes

not merely to demonstrate the known but to reach out, maybe, into the

unknown ; but what is best for the master of his instrument and sub-

ject is not always good for the average man, and there are minor details,

such as the method of fixing the mirror, etc., in the Continental pattern

which make it easier of use by those who merely look on the Microscope

as a tool ; and this, combined with the greater handiness in the vertical

position when wet preparations are under examination, makes the Conti-

nental type more acceptable to the laboratory worker. The writer, how-
ever, points out, as redundances in the Continental model, the circular

rotating stage and the excentric rotating movement of the iris-diaphragm

below the Abbe condenser. The former can only be useful in petrology,

and the latter renders no service to direct illumination. But the mode
of fixing the mirror on a swinging tail-piece he considers a positive dis-

advantage. This mode of fixing the mirror is found also in practically

all patterns of the English type, and it is, in the writer's opinion, the
combination of the altogether undesirable swing tail-piece with the
desirable (if understood) centring substage that has caused the prejudice

(for such it amounts to) in certain quarters against the English type.

In a letter to the editor of Nature,* J. Bheinberg points out that in

England substage illuminators were in general use long before this was
the case on the Continent. They were originally intended, as their name
implies, for concentrating light on the object. But the Abbe substage
was primarily only designed by its originator for the testing of objectives

and for experiments on the effects of diffraction ; it was at first only
chromatic and used for narrow cones of light. Although the utility of

achromatic condensers and wide illuminating cones is now generally
recognized on the Continent, most Continental makers still cling to the

* Nature, No. 2202 (Jan. 11, 1912) p. 348,
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old form of substage construction, preferring to modify other arrange-

ments to adapt them to this construction rather than change their model.

In England the mechanically movable iris-diaphragm was not adopted

by English makers. The simpler method of the shallow carrier above

the iris-diaphragm into which stops for dark-ground illumination, for

oblique illumination, or various stops for experimental purposes could

be dropped, was found to render all the service necessary. Those, says

Rheinberg, who have worked with both forms will be in little doubt

as to which is the more convenient.

The correspondence is continued by J. E. Barnard,* who admits that

the characteristics of the English and German models are, on the whole,

fairly set forth, but that the section on comparison of the two types is so

prejudicially drawn as to amount to little more than a eulogy of the pro-

ductions of Continental houses, and that, if the concluding sentences

were to be accepted, the English producers would have no alternative but

to abandon the field and leave their Continental rivals in possession. Id

Barnard's opinion the original article was written from the point of view

of the producer, the value of the user's experience being ignored. Hence
it is that the criticisms on the substage arrangements are so unconvinc-

ing. In most Continental types these are far too cramped, and the

absence of a fine-adjustment, so far from being an evidence of superior

workmanship, merely testifies that it is unnecessary. An achromatic

condenser, even of the finest optical construction, does not focus within

such narrow Ihuits that a fine-adjustment is required. A well-made

rack-work will, in fact, give a sufficient degree of accuracy. He has

no doubt as to the superiority of the tripod- in comparison with the

horseshoe-foot. For photomicrograghy no well-designed stand should

require clamping to its base at all, and the best of Continental Micro-

scopes, even those specially designed for the purpose, are so unstable that

they will not stand alone when horizontal, much less retain any degree of

stability in that position. He points out that the statement that the

larger stands of English makers require clamping-down is not in accord-

ance with the facts, as he has recently had a Microscope made by a lead-

ing English manufacturer which was more stable in the horizontal than

in the vertical position. He cites his own practical experience in support

of his views.

The assertion in the original article that the Continental model is an
evolution from an exceedingly simple and, by inference, highly satis-

factory design, is sternly challenged. So far from this being really the

case, the refinements on the model Continental stand have been almost

entirely borrowed or copied from more perfect English models. As
regards the alleged complexity of a high-class English Microscope, it has

yet to be shown that the adjustment cannot be made in as many minutes

as the writer would apparently postulate hours.

As regards the alleged superiority of the centration of the objective,

as in the Continental instrument, over the centration of the substage

condenser, the writer overlooks the facts (1) that the optician makes the

eye-piece and objective as coaxial as possible
; (2) that the condenser is

an independent optical system, on a separate part of the instrument

;

* Nature, No. 2204 (1912) pp. 412-13.

U 2
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.(3) that perfect adjustment of condenser with Microscope, even if set

up, is exceedingly difficult to maintain. It would be interesting to know
on what optical grounds it could be proved that a method of centring

the objective in relation to an eye-piece and substage, which are them-

selves not in alignment, could be justified. Hence the English Micro-

scope is supplied with centring screws to the substtige.

The statement that instead of a mechanical draw-tube the Continental

maker provides his objective with coriection collars, seems to imply that

correction collars are unknown to English manufacturers. Yet, as

Barnard points out, Powell and Lealand fitted correction collars to their

objectives some seventy years ago, and have continued to do so. More-
over, every English house does the same.

As to the want of uniformity in tlie Royal Microscopical Society

standards, the original author has

a fair cause for complaint. At the

same time it must be pointed out that

the chief cause of variability is not

that the Society's standards are wrong,

but that makers, whether English or

Continental, have failed to conform to

them. Although the Society has been

for some time considering these stand-

ards, and has a sub-committee even

now dealing with the subject, there is

no doul>t that it would welcome the co-

operation or assistance of the National

Physical Laboratory in the matter, as

(^_,. I
^'^ '^ '^"^ ""^^ without difficulty, and the

^M
j

11 greater the weight of opinion which
—^'

- - J. yJ could be brought into combination the

better.

(3) Illuminating- and other Apparatus.

Petrol-vapour Incandescent Gas
Lamp.*— The container of this lamp
(fig. 18) is filled with petrol ; the burner
is warmed by means of a small spirit

lamp, and the light is obtained by the in-

candescence of a mantle. The light is

brilliant and actinic and is easily con-
trolled. It is recommended for photomicrography dark-ground con-
densers, etc., where gas and electric light are not available.

Reichert's New Universal Projection Apparatus.!—0. Heimstiidt
descril)es this apparatus, which was intended by its designers to possess
in the highest degree—(1) complete security of apparatus, (2) extreme
simplicity and light-strength in episcopic, and (3) diascopic projection
..._,i

^
n_ , rpj^^

realization of the first object is evi-

FiG. 18.

under strong magnification.

* Watscn's Special Catalogue, 1912.

t Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1911) pp. lGl-74 (G figs.).
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denced by fig. 19, aud of the second by the subsequent figures. To
attain the third a new and essentially more powerful arrangement of

arc lamp and reflector has been adopted.

The body consists of an enclosed massive wooden box l"70m. high,

1 '70 m. long, and 70 cm. broad (fig. 19). It is supported on four fairly

strong and high feet. When the apparatus is out of action all the in-

terior parts can be kept away from external interference by storing them
in the lower part, which acts as a cupboard. The upper part of the body
is divided by a water-chamber, occupying almost the complete breadth

Fig. 19.

of the Ijox, and dividing it into two approximately cfjaal large parts.

The left-hand part is the lamp space with the reflector and its apparatus ;

the right hand is the projection-chamber with the optical accessories.

This bi-partition of the disposable space by means of the water-cham1)er

guarantees a coaiplete cooling of the whole apparatus. The water-

chamber contains about 25 litres of water, and is easily and quickly

emptied by means of a cock. A current of air entering at the floor of

the lamp-space, and issuing through an opening in the lid of the box,

increases the cooling efficiencv of the water. The lamp chamber is only
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opened for changing the carbon, all manipulation of the lamp being done
from the rear. The right side wall is removable for adjusting the pro-

jection apparatus, which is screened off bj a black light-proof cloth. For
projection purposes the front wall is made to drop down and to form a

small optical bench for receiving the projection Microscope and illumi-

nating lens (fig. 20). On the roof of the bos are the two projection

rp^^.

5"'
fc'^.-

m ii''l''JilM|ii'iV''ii:ii'i'l'''iiii'*i''''''l'li"li"|i'ii"c,i1rt;

.iMiii hi\ii|iii|i|iii|i;iiiiiiiiii,iiii\ii',ni;iHii||iiiMi|iii'iiir

mnzni®

o
CM

objectives of 200 and 400 mm. focal length and exterior projection mirror
all secured to the same wooden attachment, which can be removed and
packed away inside. When this aperture is closed by a lid and clamped,
the apparatus has the external appearance of a strong well closed box.
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If the apparatus is to be used for megascopic projection the right-hand
side wall is provided with an opening into which the plate with mirror
and objectives is inserted. This opening is also covered with a lid when
the apparatus is out of use.

Instead of a glass condenser a hollow parabolic mirror is used. This
arrangement offers great advantages. The light-source is an arc lamp
with regulators and automatic control. It takes a current strength up
to 40 amperes with a slightly adjustable tension of 65 volts. The carbons

v^

Fig. 21.

are horizontal, the carbon of the positive being turned towards the mirror

in the lamp chamber. The mirror can be moved forwards and backwards
by means of a pole-shaped handle projecting through the box ; in this

way a greater or less convergence is communicated to the l)eam of rays.

The reflector is vertically adjustable on a strong fork. For episcopic

projection it is sloped about 18° upwards ; for diascopic projection al)out

15° downwards. In both cases a catch gives the right position. A
similar contrivance also secures the true horizontal adjustment as required

for microscopic and megascopic projections.
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Figs. 20, 21, 22, show the apparatus as arranged respectively for

episcopic and diascopic projections. The objective lens in figs. 20 and

21 is a ' Solar' of 400 mm. focus and an aperture of F : 4. In fig. 22

the rays reach the objective by diffuse reflection from the plate S^.

K appears to be a spherical reflector. The distance of the screen froni

the objective of the apparatus should be 5 m. in the centre with a ' play
'

of 2 m. With episcopic projection, however, good effects are not attain-

FiG. 22.

able beyond 6 m. The magnitude of the projected image at the middle

distance of 5 m. with an object 18 x 24 cm. is about 2 x 2'7 m.

Fig. 22 shows the diascopic projection applied to small objects requiring

strong magnification. The focal length of the objective is 200 mm. A
lens, K, and a diapositive stage are placed in the ray-path as indicated.

The intensity of the ilhimination is thereby considerably increased. The
selection of lens and position of stage are such that the size and brightness

of the screen-image are the same as with the lower-power objective.
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Fig. 28 shows the arrangement for microscopic projection. It will

be "observed that the lens L and Microscope M can remain in situ while

the apparatus is used for episcopic or diascopic work. The exit-pupil of

the lamp reflector is not a complete circle but a circular ring. This

I

'.'I'M' I
iin'iii;iii:i!'iiiiii||i|'|i|.|i|ii|i|ii..i|i'|j-

innini^^

ima

inconvenience is obviated in a simple manner. The ^Microscope axis is

made to coincide with the axis of the lamp reflector, and by using a

coaxial condensing lens L of large dimensions, so placed that it focuses

upon the condenser of the Microscope, solid illumination is obtained.
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Fig. 24 shows in plan the arrangements for megascopic projection

The lamp is set horizontally as for microscopic projection, and the mirror

Spi is rotated OO'^ about a horizontal axis. The object j» is placed oppo-
site the objective Obj and mirror Sp, which are inserted, as previously

Fig. 24.

described, into an aperture of the right-hand side-wall. The screen
pictures are inverted, but are corrrect laterally.

Critical Illumination.*—A. W. Blacklock says :
" I find that I get

the best definition with high powers when the object is illuminated in
the way I will now describe. In the diagram (fig. 25) A is the objective,
B is the slide, C is the substage condenser, D is the iris stop, E is a

plano-convex lens about an inch in diameter (the field-lens of the Huy-
ghenian part of the eyepiece of an old telescope), F is a metal plate with
a small liole in its centre, and G is the flame of a paraffin lamp. The
plate F is mounted on a slider, so that its distance from E can be adjusted
to the solar focal length of E. The central hole is J-in. in diameter,
and there is a metal plate which slides over it and which has three smaller
holes of different sizes, either of which can be used as desired. The
lamp G was either an ordinary flat-wick paraffin lamp or a two-wick
lamp with flattened chimney, placed with the flat surface of the flame
towards the hole in F, or an Argand gas-burner, or a Welsbach incan-

English Mechanic, xciv. (1911) p. 370 (1 fig.).
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descent mantle—in all cases a surface of flame large enough to illuminate

every part of the lens E through the hole in F.

The adjustments are made by bringing the object to the centre of

the field of a low-power objective and focusing it, then adjusting the

substage condenser so that the image of the hole in F is sharply focused

on the object, and then changing the objective for one of higher power
and re-focusing, but without interfering with the illumination. The size

of the hole in F should be such that its image in the field of view should

just fill the field of the eyepiece in use. As the flame is some distance

from the hole there is no danger of injuring the object by heat, even
with an exposure of two or three hours, and for the same reason the

threads of the Welsbach mantle do not show. With this arrangement
I have produced photomicrographs with a Beck eighth and astronomical

eyepieces giving a magnification of 3000 diameters with satisfactory

definition."

Watson and Sons' Revolving Microscope Tray.—This is made to

the design of A. J. H. Brown and the suggestions of E. Harcourt Tyrrell.

Fig. 26.

An oak-framed tray (fig. 26) carrying a Microscope on a cloth base, has two
extended arms connected by a circular end, having on its under side a
centre-pin. The pin fits into an oak base, which is cloth-lined on the
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side in contact with the table. The under side of the tray is fitted with
" domes of silence," and can be revolved on the centre-pin, the lamp
being placed on the wooden circle over the centre and revolving with
the Microscope, and therefore maintaining its position constantly in

relation to the instrument. It will be readily seen that a device of this

description allows of several people using the same Microscope in succes-

sion with the minimum of inconvenience. The whole tray and contents

can be moved bodily without trouble when desired. It is constructed

in oak wax polished.

C4) Photomicrogrraphy.

Photomicrography in Natural Colours.*—E. Wychgram gives an
historical review of the progress in this branch of science, together with
some practical advice. A plate of five coloured photomicrographic
objects illustrates his remarks. He also adds a bibliography of the

appropriate literature.

(5) Microscopical Optics and Manipulation.

Pulfrich's Stereoscopic Vision and Measurement.f— Under the

title Steroskopisches Sehen und Messen, C. Pulfrich has brought out a

German version of his article. The Stereoscope, contributed to the last

edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. He has, moreover, added to it

a bibliographical index of all publications on Stereoscopy which have
appeared during the last 11-12 years. Anyone wishing to consult earlier

sources of information should have recourse to the similar article in

M. von Rohr's Die binokularen Instrumente.f

General Theory of the Microscopical Image. §

—

In this work of

over 400 pages, J. M. Castellarnau yde Lleopart discusses present views
of the microscopical image. In a somewhat lengthy preface he acknow-
ledges his indebtedness to the Journal of the Royal Microscopical
Society, especially to the discussions and papers therein recorded. He
also acknowledges his obligations to well-known eminent German
authorities. After describing the path of the rays in the Microscope
and the dioptric properties of the image (Part I.), he deals with the
genesis of the microscopical image and the laws of its correspondence
with the object (Part II.). In Part III. he deals with the experimental
demonstration of the theory of image formation. In a group of five

appendices he discusses certain important optical properties. The book
contains numerous diagrams, and has the appearance of having been
very carefully compiled.

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1911) pp. 174-82 (1 pi. and 5 col. figs.).

t Jena : Fischer (1911) 40 pp. (17 figs.).

X Berlin, 1907.

§ Teoria general de la Pormacion de la Imagen en el Micrcscopio per D.
Joaifiiin l\Ia Castellarnau y Lleopart. Piih. by E. Arias, Sladrid (1911).
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(6) Miscellaneous.

Quekett Microscopical Club.—The 477th Ordinary Meeting of the

Club was held on November '28, 1911, the President, Professor E. A.
Minchin, M.A., F.R.S., in the Chair. A lecture on " The Relationship

between Insects and Disease" was delivered by Dr. J. J. Simpson. No
group in the animal kingdom is more intimately connected with the

bionomics of the world at large than that designated by the general

term " insects," and no group is so prolific in its effects, both for good
and evil. On the one side we have the part played by insects in fertiliza-

tion, their utility as scavengers, their natural products (such as honey,

wax, silk, and colouring matters), etc. On the other side, the destruc-

tion of crops by locusts, the effect of weevils on cotton and grain, the

immense harm to vines caused by Phylloxera, and, in addition, the

almost infinite amount of suffering caused by insects, directly as being

the actual cause of disease, and indirectly by mechanical dissemination

of pathogenic bacilli, or by acting as intermediate hosts for other patho-

genic organisms. The part played by insects in connexion with disease

is threefold : (1) as actual parasites
; (2) as mechanical transmitters

;

(?)) as intermediate hosts of pathogenic organisms. These three groups
were then dealt with at some length, and specimens of many of the

species described were exhibited. In the case of relapsing fever it has

been demonstrated that the spirochaste may pass from a pregnant female
into the Qg^, thence to the larva and to the adult, so that the progeny
of infective ticks may themselves be infective without having previously

bitten an infected person. An interesting account of the various

prophylactic measures recommended and adopted was given. These
diseases can never be eradicated simply by medical treatment, and so

long as the carrier exists, so long will the disease work its deadly way.

One of the first things to be done in this connexion is to obtain a know-
ledge of the distribution of all blood-sucking insects—an enormous task,

but one that is being slowly and surely accomplished.

TuTTON, A. E. H.

—

Rock Crystal: its Structure and Uses.

Journ. Boy. Soc. Arts., lix. (1911) pp. 1049-54, 1063-1070,
1076-85 (36 figs.).

B. Technique.*

(1) Cellecting' Objects, including- Culture Processes.

Cultivation of Influenza Bacillus.f— E. Savini and T. Savini

Castani have devised an improved medium for cultivation of organisms

of the group represented by the influenza bacillus. In previous work
they grew this organism upon hajmatin-agar in symbiosis with S'laphi/lo-

coccus aureus. The medium was opaque. By the present method it is

possible to grow the organism in pure culture upon a transparent

medium. Into an Erlenmeyer flask are poured 5 c.cm. of glycerin.

This is then sterilized. "When cool, there are added to this the scrapings

* This subdivision contains (1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Pro-
cesses

; (2) Preparing Objects
; (3) Cutting, including Embedding and Microtomes

;

(4) Staining and Injecting
; (5) Mounting, including slides, preservation fluids, etc.

;

(6) Miscellaneous.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ix. (1911) pp. 493-7,
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of a number of 48-hour agar cultures of Staphylococcus aureus. This is

well shaken and the flask is then placed over night in an oven at 58-60° C,
in order to kill the growth. 3 or 4 c.cm. of freshly drawn blood, collected

under aseptic conditions, are now added and the fluid is shaken until it

becomes clotted. It is then placed in an oven at 56-58° C. This solu-

tion may be added to melted agar cooled to 45-50° C. in a proportion of

1 to 10. After these are well mixed, the medium is poured into plates.

The medium is reddish, transparent and well adapted for the growth of

Bacillus influenzse in pure culture. The stock solution will keep in an
ice-chest for several months.

Investigation of Leprosy Cultures.*—In this preliminary com-
munication, H. Bayon refers to the ubiquity in nature of acid-fast

organisms and the necessity for precise identification of cultures origin-

ating from leprous lesions. With this aim, he has carried out inocula-

tions and extensive serological tests, and has shown that these methods
are of use in demonstrating the specificity of these organisms. A
non acid-fast diphtheroid organism, isolated from human leprosy, may
acquire acid-fast properties when injected into mice and rats. In con-

clusion the author refers to rat leprosy, a disease which is endemic in this

country. This disease is apparently identical with human leprosy, and
it is suggested that the disease may, in rare cases, be communicated to

man from the rat.

Selective Medium for Culture of Cholera Vibrios.j— P. Pilon
describes a modification of Dieudonne's blood-alkali-agar medium in

which potash is replaced by sodium carbonate. This is prepared in the
following way. Equal parts of defibrinated blood and of a solution

containing 12 p.c. crystallized sodium carbonate are mixed. To three

parts of this mixture, which is not sterilized, are added seven parts of

melted nutrient agar. This is carefully mixed and then poured into

Petri dishes, which must be left open until the medium becomes solid.

After half an hour the plates are ready for use. Dieudonne's medium
cannot be used until 24 hours after their preparation. The present
medium was sown with a number of organisms, and it was found that

organisms other than vibrios were inhibited at least as strongly as they
were upon Dieudonne plates. Vibrios, other than that of cholera, were
inhibited more strongly upon the soda medium, and cholera vibrios grew
well upon this medium and even upon one containing a 13 p.c. soda
solution. The more strongly alkaline medium did not permit the
growth of Bacillus jiyocyaneus, which is capable of growth upon the
ordinary Dieudonne medium.

Cultivation of Leishmania infantum and L. tropica. J— C. Mathis
has obtained very successful results in cultivating Leishmania infantum
in heated rabbit-blood and agar. The medium may be prepared non-
aseptically, for it is sufficient to sterilize it discontinuously at from 80"

to 100°. If there be no condensation water, water can be added after-

wards without impairing the cultural properties of the medium.

* Brit. Med. Journ. (1911) ii. pp. 1269-72.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ix. (1911) pr;, 330 3.

\ C.K. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxi. (1911) pp. 538-9,
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Cultivating the Streptococcus of Impetigo contagiosa.*—J. E. H.

Roberts has introduced a method to demonstrate this organism without

the aid of differentiating conditions of cultivation. The cultures are

made from a drop of the serum which oozes from the raw surface of the

base of the lesion, after the crusts have been removed and the raw

surface has been rubbed clean with alcohol. The drop of serum is put

into the condensation water of the culture tube, which is then allowed

to flow over the surface of the medium, and the tube is incubated for

24 hours. The fine streptococcus colonies are then easily distinguished

from those of staphylococcus. Pure subcultures are thus easily obtained,

(2) Preparing^ Objects.

New Fixing and Washing Vessel.f—A. Breckner describes a piece

of apparatus (fig. 27) devised by K. Kreigbaum for the fixing of tissues

for microscopical purposes. This is a glass vessel with a capacity of

about 250 c.cm., provided with a cover, and capable of being emptied

through a stop-cock. A glass funnel is fitted inside this, which can

hold the material to l)e fixed in its upper wider portion. Then when
the apparatus is filled with fixative fluid all precipitates and heavy salts

Fig. 27.

fall down the narrow part of the funnel to the bottom of the apparatus,
and can be drawn off by means of the tap. It thus becomes unnecessary
to change the fixing fluid entirely, but the small quantities drawn off

may be replaced from time to time. Tlie tissues rest all the time in

fresh fluid. In theory the apparatus is excellent, but practically it is

more suited for the washing than the fixing of material.

ZiKES, H.—Die Fixierung und Farbung der Hefen.
[Af'review and recapitulation of numerous methods of fixing and staining

yeasts.] Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxi. (1911) pp. 507-34.

* Med. Review, xiv. (1911) pp. 81-7 (12 figs.).

t Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxvii. (1911) pp. 504-6 (2 figs.).
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(3) Cutting:, includingr Embedding: and Microtomes.

Improved Paraffin Oven.*—J. Lendvai gives a description of a new
type of oven (fig. 28) in which certain disadvantages in the older patterns

Fig. 28.

are overcome. The necessity of having two ovens at different tempera-

tures is avoided, as this machine contains three chambers at various degrees

* Zeitscbr, wiss. Mikrosk., xxvii. (1911) pp. 494-500 (fig.).
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of temperature. The heat is applied by a steam coil between the outer

and inner covers. In the top, hottest compartment, the coil is closer

than in the lower cooler chambers. The coil is shown in fig. 2S. The
embedding apparatus is contained in the middle chamber. This is pro-

vided witli a cooling jacket, connected with a cold water supply controlled

by tlie tap H. The steam is supplied from a small kettle, to which access

of gas is controlled by the regulator R. In this the gas valve is closed

by the expansion of a U-shaped metal bar. The lowest and coolest

compartment is provided with trays, and is suitable for the treatment

of sections.

(4) Staining' and Injecting-.

Injection of Lymphatic Vessels.*—H. Baum has made a study of

the lymphatic system of cattle, and has in previous communications
given an account of his methods. In the present paper, he gives

references to his former work, and mentions one or two points of im-
portance in the technique of carrying out injections for the purpose of

demonstrating these vessels. The author makes use for most purposes

of a narrow metal cannula, 0*29 mm. in diameter. For the penetration

of firm tissues this is superior to glass. For injecting the vessels of

l)ones, except in the case of young animals, previous boring is necessary.

Tiie author further describes the methods of demonstrating, lymphatics
in the perirenal fat and in tendon sheaths. It is important for all work
of this kind that the material should be absolutely fresh.

Demonstration of Tubercle Bacilli in the Blood.f—Y. Suzuki
and Z. Takaki make use of the following method. One c.cm. of blood
drawn from a vein is mixed with 2 c.cm. of sodium citrate. The
mixture is shaken, and 5 c.cm. of 1 p.c. acetic acid is added to it. The
red corpuscles become lysed, and the solution assumes a pale red colour,

which darkens after two minutes standing. After centrifuging this

mixture for ten minutes, the clear supernatant fluid is poured away, and
to the sediment is added 10 c.cm. of 30 p.c. autiformin. These are

well mixed together, and warmed for about three minutes. Then the

mixture is centrifuged, the sediment washed with distilled water, and
again centrifuged. The sediment now is greyish in colour, and of very
small bulk. It is spread as a film upon a slide, fixed, and stained by the

Ziehl-Gabbet method.

Rocking Staining Plate.|—B. Galli-Yalerio describes a small piece
of apparatus which may prove useful in staining films with Leishman's
stain and others which yield precipitates. It consists of a plate,

16 cm. square, attached to a wooden box containing clockwork. By
means of this mechanism a gentle swinging movement is imparted to

the plate. The slides to be stained are set out on the plate, which is

set in motion. The stain is dropped upon the slides. The movement
causes the stain to be distributed evenly upon the slide and prevents the
formation of precipitates.

* Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. 303-9.
t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Urig., Ixi. (1911) T^p. 151-2.

J Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 190-2.

Feh. 21st, 1912 i
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Apparatus for Staining Tubercle Bacilli.*— H. Friese has devised

an apparatus (fig. 29) bj means of which the Ziehl-Neelsen and other

methods of contrast-staining may be carried out without the risk of

soiling laboratory apparatus. The diagram shows clearly the simplicity

of the device. The upper platform carries a longitudinal central bar,

upon which the slides to be stained rest in the manner shown. Stain is

added and heat is applied, the source of heat—Bunsen burner or spirit-

lamp—resting on the lower platform. At the edge of the upper platform

is a gutter, draining into the glass bottle, which collects used stain and

washings.

Fig. 29.

Demonstration of Spirocheetes.t—M. Phillips and E. E. Glynn have

made a comparison of the relative merits of various microscopical

methods for the demonstration of Spirochseta pallida. The material in-

vestigated was usually serum collected from the local lesion after the

application of spirit. The methods of examination were of three kinds.

Firstly, dark ground illumination, with Leitz condenser bullseye lens

and a Nernst lamp was tried. Secondly, films were stained with Giemsa

(1 in 8) for tM'elve hours. The third method was that of Burri, with

Indian ink. It was found that the dark-ground method gave the best

results, spirochaites being detected much more readily than by the other

processes. The Indian ink preparations were rather more satisfactory

than those stained with Giemsa stain.

Staining Tubercle Bacilli. |—M. Herman discusses various methods
of staining these organisms, and claims that the ammoninm-carbonate-
crystal-violet method described by him in 1908 possesses many advan-

tages over the metliods of Ziehl or of Much. The procedure, recapitu-

lated here, consists essentially in the staining of bacilli with warm 3 p.c.

alcoholic crystal-violet, to which have been added three parts of a

* Centralbl. Bakt., Itc Abt. Orig., Ix. (1911) pp. 333-5.

t Brit. Med. Journ. (1911) ii. pp. 1282-6.

I Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ix. (1911) pp. 600-3.
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1 p.c. watery solution of ammoiiiuin carbonate. This last substance is

a better mordant than phenol or anilin-water, and by ttis method
more tubercle bacilli can be demonstrated than by the other methods

described. Bacilli, which appear only in degenerate granular form in a

Much preparation, are clearly seen in films stained in the way described.

Rapid Method of Staining Spirochastes.*— Tohl Shmamine fixe&

the smear on a cover-glass with heat or with methyl-alcohol. Three or

four drops of 1 p.c. caustic potash are then added, after which some

drops of ordinary aqueous fachsin or of saturated aqueous crystal-violet

solution are at once poured on. After about 3 minutes the preparation

is washed with water, dried and mounted in balsam. Instead of potash,

4-5 p.c. solution of sodium carbonate oi strong ammonia may be used.

Muci-carmin Staining Method. t — P. C. Cole remarks that this

method attracted little attention until S. Handley used it for tracing the

spread of carcinoma in the large bowel. The stain is prepared by

mixing carmin 1 grm., aluminium chloride 0*5 grm., and distilled water

2 c.cm. These ingredients are heated in a flat dish over a sand bath

until the steam acquires a pungent odour. Alcohol (50 p.c.) is then

stirred in and the mixture is transferred to a stock vessel and diluted

with 50 p.c. alcohol up to 100 c.cm. So prepared, the solution stains in

about 10 minutes ; it is better, however, to use it much diluted. In

sections the nuclei should be first stained, e.g. by means of Ehrlich's

hematoxylin. After 10 minutes or so in the muci-carmin, this stain is

washed off in distilled water and may then be mounted in the usual way.

The material is best fixed in formalin or in acetic-sublimate.

Arnold, J.—Staining of Glycogen in Gastric and Intestinal Mucosa.
Arch. Mikrosk. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 346-76 (1 pi.)-

(5) Mounting-, including- Slides, Preservative Fluids, etc.

Mounting. I—It is often desirable, says R. 0. S., to prevent the

cover-glass from sinking and crushing the specimens (perhaps delicate

diatoms mounted on the slip). To do this I suggest the use of glass

threads, which have advantages over the metal discs used by some
diatom mounters, for they cannot oxidize and discolour the mounting
medium, and, moreover, are easily prepared of almost any required thick-

ness. They can be made as follows : Take a piece of ordinary glass-

tubing about the thickness of a pencil or less, and, holding it with both

hands, bring it gradually down over a spirit or Bunsen flame, at the

same time twisting it with the fingers so that the glass may be equally

heated all round. Heat the portion of the glass between the hands,

but do not heat too large an area if a fine thread is wanted. When the

glass has become thoroughly softened, remove it quickly from the flame

and instantly give a quick but steady pull with both hands. The
heated portion will then be drawn into a very fine thread, 3 ft. or 4 ft.

in length. The glass must be removed from the flame before it is

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Isi. (1911) pp. 410-11.

t Proc. Roy. Soc. Med., Path. Sect., v. (1911) pp. 33-5.

t English Mechanic, xciv. (1911) pp. 326-7.

I 2
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pulled or it will break. It is better, perhaps, to use glass rod for this

purpose, as* it cannot enclose any air and form bubbles. For mounting,

two short pieces of the thread are fixed parallel to each other upon the

sHp with a minute quantity of gum, thus forming a support for the

cover-glass. There is another purpose for w^hich these glass threads

may be used, viz. the picking up and transferring of diatoms. They

have been strongly recommended for this by Professor Hamilton Smith.

A little practice will enable anyone to prepare threads of almost any

required fineness or length.

C6; Miscellaneous.'

New Method of Counting Leucocytes.*—The advantage of the

method here described, says H. A. P. Hill, is that a total and differential

count may be done simultaneously, the whole process taking about ten

minutes or less. The only apparatus needed besides the usual Thoma
pipette and slide is a small cylindrical tube graduated and corked. The
tube of a Haldane's hgemoglobinometer cut down to the level of the

120 mark is very convenient. Liquor potassse will clean it after use.

The diluent must be made up at the time. Its composition is : distilled

water, 12 parts ; acetone, 3 parts ; methyl-alcohol, 1 part; and Wright's

modification of Leishman's stain, 4 parts.

This reagent is used as the diluent for the blood in any dilutions

from 1 in 200 to 1 in 10. The red cells become almost invisible, the

leucocytes stain just as they do in a film, and can be distinguished with-

out the least difficulty. A dilution of 1 in 100 will give some 80 cells

on the big square of a Thoma-Zappert slide, which is quite a large

enough number to give an accurate total count, and there is no difficulty

in finding 300 cells in other parts of the field for the differential. In

.marked leucopenia a 1 in 10 dilution enables one to find as many cells

as are needed in a few minutes. Three precautions must be observed :

1. The Wright's stain must be filtered ; best at the time of making it

up. 2. The mixture must be well shaken. 3. The various operations

of mixing and putting the dro]3 on the slide must be done with prompt-

ness : the drop must be covered as quickly as possible, as the cells settle

rapidly and the acetone evaporates readily.

Metallography, etc.

Bearing Metals.j—E. Heyn and 0. Bauer have made an extensive

series of tests, including determinations of cooling curves and micro-

scopical examination, upon white bearing metals (tin-antimony-copper

alloys) and bronzes containing about 8-i p.c. copper and 16 p.c. tin.

The structure of the rapidly cooled alloys was found to be finer than that

of the slowly cooled alloys, and as the mechanical properties are con-

siderably affected by the rate of cooling the microstructure is a useful

indication of the wearing quahties of a bearing. A high casting tem-

perature tends to produce a coarse structure. The effect of the addition

Lancet (1912) i. p. 20.

t Stabl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 509-12, 141G-22 (31 figs.).
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of small amounts of aluminium or magnesium, as de-oxidizers in remelting
the white metal, was found to be small. The effect of small additions
of arsenic to the bronzes was studied.

Properties of Brass.*—W. v. Moellendorf points out that commer-
cial brass bars consist of the solid solutions a and (S in varying propor-
tions, and that as these two phases differ widely in their properties, the

properties of a brass depend upon the relative amounts of a and /? which
it contains. The structure and properties of four copper-zinc alloys

are described.

Crystallization of a-Iron.f— M. Ziegler advances theories to account
for several familiar structural phenomena in steel, such as the localization

of scoriaceous inclusions in the ferrite and not in the pearlite, the ring-

form of the ferrite in medium-carbon steel, the effect of speed of cooling

on grain-size, and the occurrence of " ghosts." At a high temperature
in the cooling of steel crystals of y-iron containing carbon are formed,
and scoriaceous matter falls out of solution taking the form of envelopes
surrounding these crystals. At a lower temperature the y-iron solid

solution decomposes into a-iron and carbide of iron. As commonly
occurs when a body crystallizes from a solution, the a-iron forms upon
the foreign particles—the scoriaceous inclusions—which act as nuclei for

crystallization. Thus a final structure is produced in which the ferrite

exists as bands of some width, forming a network enclosing the pearlite

grains, while the scoriaceous inclusions run centrally as strings in the

ferrite bands, also forming a more or less complete network. Such a

structure is familiar in steel castings. In re-heated, forged, or rolled

material, this structure is modified by such treatment. The scoriaceous

matter is partially, but usually not completely, re-dissolved on heating to

a sufficiently high temperature, and separates out on cooling, as before,

in envelopes which are larger as the temperature of re-heating is higher.

Thus the mesh of the ferrite network formed upon the scoriaceous

inclusions is larger the higher the temperature of re-heating. " Ghosts
"

were originally regions in which a large amount of ferrite had crystal-

lized upon scoriaceous matter. Subsequent re-heating is not sufficient

to bring about a complete diffusion of this ferrite into the surrounding-

steel, and the " ghost " is found in the finished piece as a region, usually

elongated by the forging, containing little carbon and a number of

scoriaceous inclusions embedded in ferrite. Explanations of the brittle-

ness of coarse-grained steel, of the effects of annealing and quenching, and
of the property of red-shortness, are suggested. The author's conclusions

are adequately illustrated by photomicrographs,

Tschernoff Point h.X—A. Baboschin finds that no simple propor-

tionality exists between the grain-size of pearlite and the temperature,

in the range investigated, 700" to 1300° C. The curves obtained demon-
strate the existence of a critical temperature, above which grain-growth

is rapid. This tempei-ature—Tschernoff's point h— does not appear to,

coincide with Ar 3.

Stahl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 325-6 (3 figs.),

t Rev. Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 655-72 (22 figs.).

X Journ. d. russ. met. Ges., 1911, pp. 89-100, through Stahl und Eisen, xxxi.
(1911) pp. 1061-2.
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Heat-treatment of Hypereutectoid Steel.*— A. Juug has made
tensile tests and hardness determinations of six pure Swedish carbon

steels, containing 0-99 to 1"56 p.c. carbon, after different heat-treat-

ments. The specimens were in the form of wire, and the treatments

included quenching from different temperatures in various liquids, fol-

lowed or not by re-heating to lower temperatures. The microscopical

work was carried out chiefly on the steel containing 1 • 33 p.c. carbon.

Hydrochloric acid in alcohol was the etching reagent used ; the structure

of the variously treated specimens is described in detail, and numerous
photomicrographs are given. The conclusions relate chiefly to the

methods by which the most desirable mechanical properties may be
obtained.

Heat-treatment of Steel. —H. Hanemann has carried out a long

series of heat-treatment experiments upon six steels in the form of wire,

containing 0"99 to 1*5G p.c. carbon. The specimens were heated in a

salt bath to various temperatures between 750° and 1100^0., and were

quenched in water, oil, or a lead-tin bath. They were re-heated in oil or

in a lead-tin bath, to temperatures up to 650° C. The treated speci-

mens were submitted to mechanical tests and microscopical examination.

The influence of length of time of re-heatinsc was studied for a stee

containing 0"87 p.c. carbon. Water-quenched specimens, re-heated for

various lengths of time at temperatures ranging from 100° to 650° C,
were tested for hardness, solubility in dilute sulphuric acid, and content
of carbide, and were microscopically examined. The author concludes

that hardened steel tends to change into a-iron and cementite at all tem-
peratures below 695° C. The change proceeds almost infinitely slowly

at ordinary temperatures ; at 650° C. it is complete in a few hours. At
any given temperature of re-heating the rate of change diminishes as the

time of re-heating is prolonged.

Non-metallic Impurities iu Steel.:]:—H. D. Hibbard proposes the
name " sonims " for the solid non-metallic impurities in steel, such as

the oxides, sulphides, and silicates of iron and manganese. Such bodies

tend to accumulate, as microscopic particles, along the contact surfaces

of the grains formed when the steel solidifies.

Iron-carbon System. §—0. Paiff and 0. Goecke have determined the
limit of solubility of carbon in molten iron in the temperature range
1135^-2620° C. The iron was heated in a graphite crucible in an
electric vacuum furnace, and maintained at the desired temperature
suificiently long to secure saturation. The crucible was then allowed to

fall into a vessel of water. The combined carljon and graphite were
determined in the specimen thus quenched from the known temperature.
The temperature-solubility curve shows a maximum of solubility at

2220° C, corresponding to the formula Fe^C, and a change in direction

at 1837° C, corresponding to Ye^C. The specimens were microscopic-
ally examined.

* Int. Zeitschr. Metallographie, i. (1911) pp. 209-55 (68 figs.).

t Stahl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 1365-73 (11 figs.).

X Trans. Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., xli. (1910) pp. 803-22 ; through Journ. Soc.
Chem. Ind., xxx. (1911) p. 898.

§ Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 417-21 (8 figs.).
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0. Rnff * applies the above experimental results and other recently

ascertained facts to the extension of the equilibrium diagram. The
compound FcoC exists, as well as FegC ; it dissociates rapidly at 2220^0.
Both carbides are endothermic compounds above 700" C. Observations

of the boiling points of iron and iron-carbon alloys permit the inclusion

of the gaseous phasi; in a portion of the diagram. The equilibrium

concentration of Fe^O is always less than its saturation concentration.

Graphite is the only solid phase which is stable in contact with the

liquid phase. Solidification may take place according to the stable

system or the metastable system.

Iron-carbon Alloys. —H. Hanemann has determined the limit of

solubility of carbon in molten iron in the temperature range l;-550^-

1880^ C. A very pure iron-carbon alloy, completely covered with

carbon, was heated in a carbon crucible at the required temperature, and
rapidly cooled by casting in a narrow metal mould. The percentage of

carbon in the plate obtained was determined, and its structure investi-

gated. Other methods of cooling yielded specimens containing some
graphite. The alloy obtained by heating to 1880° C. contained 6 • 18 p.c.

carbon, and thus approached the composition of cementite. The micro-

scopical evidence indicated that when graphite was present it had
separated directly from the melt, and thus pointed to the existence of

two systems of equilibrium, the stable iron-graphite system and the

labile iron-cementite system.

Iron-chromium Alloys. J—P. Monnartz has investigated 21 alloys

of iron and chromium, containing 3*8 to 1)8 "2 p.c. chromium and free

from carbon, prepared by the Goldschmidt reaction. Cooling curves

were taken ; a compound Gr^Fe is indicated. The resistance of the

various alloys to the action of acids was very fully studied. Some
observations on the mechanical properties of the alloys are included.

Arndt, K.—Influence of Nature of Surface on the Rusting of Iron.

Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 353-8 (24 figs.).

Baykoff, a.—Equilibrium Diagram of Ii-on-carbon Alloys.

Journ. d. liuss. Md. Ges., 1910, pp. 314-55.

Brown, W.—Mechanical Stress and Magnetization of Nickel.

Proc. Hoy. Dublin Sue, xii. (1910) pp. 500-18 (6 figs.)

xiii. (1911) pp. 28-48 (6 figs.)

Haines, W. B.—Effect of Temperature upon the Ductility of Zinc.

[The ductility of i-'ommercial zinc-wire was found to rise to a maximum at
90° (J., to fall to a minimum at 108° C, and to rise with further increase
of temperature to 200'^ C. The peculiarities in the neighbourhood of

100° C. may be due to the presence of 0'52 p.c. lead.

Proc. Roy. Soc, Series A, Ixxxv. (1911) pp. 52G-32 (4 figs.).

KoBAYASHi, M.— Alloys of Tellurium and Zinc.

[The existence of the compound TeZn, melting at 1238-5° C, was demon-
strated by a thermal and microscopical investigation of the system.]

Mem. Coll. Sci. and Eng. Imp. Univ. Kyoto, iii. (1911) pp. 217-21.

* Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 456-64, 497-508 (2 figs.),

t Stahl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 333-6 (17 figs.).

X Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp 161-76, 193-201 (9 figs.).
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KoNST ANiNOFF, N., & W. SMIRNOFF—Alloys of Tin and Antimony.
[The composition of the phases present in the solid alloys has beeu ascer-

tained by thermal analysis and a study of electrical properties. The
compounds occurring are SnSb, and SnjSb.,.]

Journ. Buss. Phijs. Chem.'Soc, xliii. (1911) pp. 1201-20.

OsANN, B.—Piping in Iron.

[Piping is regarded as a consequence of the contraction occurring when the
liquid passes to the solid state.]

Stahl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 673-6 (2 figs.).

Primeose, J. S. G.—MicrograpMc Examination of Failures.

[The microscopical investigation of cases of failure in wrought iron, mild
steel, rail steel, cast iron, and other materials, is described and illustrated

with photomicrographs.] Engineering, xcii. (1911) pp. 748-50 (15 figs.).

Radov ANO viTCH, D.— Initial Susceptibility of Nickel as a function of the

Temperature, and the variation of the Magnetic Transformation Point with
the Field. Arch. Sci. Phys. Nat. Geneva, xxxii. (1911) pp. 315-37 (11 figs.).

Robin, F.—Pitch of Tone given by Alloys, and its variation •with Temperature
[The pitch of tuning-forks made of certain alloy steels is practically un-

affected by change of temperature.]
Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 665-8.

EosENHAiN, W.—Case-hardening of Steel.

[An account of the conclusions drawn by Giolitti and Caruevali from the

results of their investigations on cementation by gaseous reagents.]

Nature, Ixxxviii. (1911) pp. 122-3 (2 figs.).

Steinberg, S.— Structure of Steel containing Oxygen.
[Characteristic veins and cracks were observed in the ferrite grains of

samples of open-hearth steel taken from the bath before deoxidation.]

Journ. d. Buss. Met. Gcs., 1911, pp. 117-20.

Thomsen, K.— Solubility of Graphite in Solid Iron, and Melting Phenomena in

Orey Cast Iron.

[The limits of solubility of graphite in iron at various temperatures have
been determined. The equilibrium of the two systems, iron-graphite
and iron-cementite, is considered.]

Stahl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) p. 1061.

Weiss, P., & 0. Bloc h—Magnetization of Nickel, Cobalt, and Alloys of Nickel
and Cobalt. Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 941-3 (1 fig.).

WiTTORP, N.—Iron-carbon Alloys containing more than 4 p.c. Carbon.
[An equilibrium diagram for the range to 18 p.c. in the iron-carbon system

is given, based on a study of the alloys containing up to 24 p.c. carbon.]
Journ. Buss. Phys. Chem. Sac, xliii. (1911) pp. 505-7.

Zakrzewbki, C.—Optical Properties of Metals.'^

Bull. Int. Acad. Sci. Cmcovie, Ser. A (1911) pp. 314-29.
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MEETING

Held on the 20th December, 1911, at 20 Hanover Square, W.,
H. G. Plimmer, Esq., F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

The Minutes of the Meeting of Xovember loth were read and con-
firmed, and were signed by the President.

The List of Donations (exclusive of exchanges and reprints) received

since the last Meeting, was read, as follows, and the thanks of the

Society were voted to the donors :

—

From
J. M. Castellarnau, Teoria general de la Formaciou 1

de la Imagen en el Microscopic. (8vo, Madrid, > The Autlior.

Eduardo, Arias, 1911) )

M. I. Cross, & Martin J. Cole, Modern Microscopy. \ rri t> tii
4th edition (8vo, London, 1912) /

J-^ie rublislier.

E. Heron-Allen, & A. Earland, The Recent and Fossil \

Foraminifera of the Shore-sands of Selsey Bill, I rpi , ^i

Sussex. Reprinted from the Journal of the Royal j^ "^ "^ ^'^f'ors.

Microscopical Society. (8vo, London, 1908-11) . .

)

Charles Janet, Sur I'Ontogenese de I'lnsecte. (8vo, \ mj . .-,

Limoges, Ducourtieux et Gout, 1909) /
-^'^^ Author.

J. L. Lanessan, Protozoaires. (8vo, Paris, 1882) .

.

Mr. J. Hopkinson.
W. & Ct. S. West, Fresh-water Algae. British Ant-

1

arctic Expedition, 1907-9. Vol. I., Biology. > Sir E. Shackleton.
Part 4. (4to, London, 1911)

)

Records of the School of Medicine. Cairo. Vol. IV. \ The Director of the School
(8vo, Cairo, 1911) J of Medicine.

A Reflecting Microscope, bv John Cuthhert . . . . |
^^^ Committee oftUQicekeU

° ^ ' \ Microscopical Club.

Mr. Rousselet exhibited and described an old Microscope by Cuth-
bert, presented to the Society by the Quekett Club.

At the conclusion of his description of this Microscope, Mr. Rousselet

said that Newton's proposed Microscope of 1672 to which he had referred

was never actually constructed. He had, however, brought with him a

little modern apparatus made merely with the object of examining pic-

ture post-cards, which actually resembled in its construction Newton's
Microscope, but without the eyepiece.

The thanks of the Society were accorded to Mr. Rousselet for his

exhibit.
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Mr. Shillington Scales then gave a lecture on " Photomicrography

of the Electrical Reactions of the Heart."

In his preliminary remarks Mr. Shillington Scales said that he thought

perhaps he owed the Society an apology for lecturing on such a subject,

since it was somewhat beyond the province of the Royal Microscopical

Society. He hoped, however, that the Society would be interested in

seeing some work which had been done with perhaps the most recent

apparatus of the kind, namely the Einthoven String Galvanometer, which

was an entirely new method of dealing with the reactions of the heart.

His lecture would deal with both photomicrography and microscopy,

though he was bound to own that these sul)jects occupied a somewhat
subordinate position. Had he been speaking to an assembly of doctors

his task would have been easier from the medical side, or if to physiolo-

gists theii it would have been so from the physiological side, the same
applying to a society of electricians; he had, however, tried to bring

forward such points as he thought might prove not entirely without

interest to members of the Royal Microscopical Society, and he trusted

his subject would not be considered too technical.

The extreme sensitiveness of the galvanometer, its cost, and its many
delicate adjustments, would prevent the instrument being used by other

than trained workers, but it had a distinct value as an addition—the
most recent— to our present methods of examination of the heart. The
principle of the method was based on tlie fact that every muscular con-

traction gave rise to a minute variation in potential, and the extraordinary

sensitiveness of the Einthoven String Galvanometer enabled it to make
these evident, so that they could be recorded. The galvanometer was

really one of the "moving coil " type, in which the " coil" was merely a

quartz fibre, 2 or 3 /x in diameter, silvered to render it a conductor of

electricity. This wire was suspended between the poles of an electro-

magnet and moved at right angles to them. The poles were bored to

admit the optical arrangement of a j\Iicroscope, consisting of a condenser

on one side and an objective and projection ocular on the other. Both
objective and condenser were focused on the quartz fibre. An arc lamp
was used as illumination, and the image of the fibre was thrown on a

cylindrical lens, thus forming a moving spot upon a long travelling

photographic plate, enclosed in a suitable box and with ingenious

mechanism for the necessary movements. The electrodes were merely

moistened plates of aluminium, and were not applied to the heart, but

merely to the bands and feet.

To facilitate comparison of results with other workers, three main
leads were agreed upon, from the right hand to the left hand, from the

right hand to the left foot, and from the left hand to the left foot, and

the result of the tracings from these three leads would show consider-

able and important divergences. It had also been agreed to accept as

{I standard of sensitivity a movement of the galvanometer such that a

difference of potential of one millivolt gave a movement of the fibre on

the screen (at a standard distance) of one centimetre. It was not

necessary that the patient should be immediately near the instrument

:

delicate as were the currents they could be recorded at a considerable

distance, and wires had been laid on from the room in which Mr.
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Shilliiigfcon Scales worked to the hospital a mile away, so that all

abnormal hearts belonging to patients in the wards of the hospital could

be recorded without the patients leaving their beds or being incon-

venienced in any way. Somewhat elaborate procedures were, however,

necessary in order to standardize so extraordinarily sensitive an instru-

ment, to compensate for the resistance of the human body, and to

compensate also for the additional displacement of the wire due to what

was known as "skin-current." The process, it would be seen, was

truly a photo-micrographic process—the recording on a photographic

plate by means of a Microscope of minute variations in potential. The
heart-beat came out as a beautiful, elaborate, and instructive tracing,

each one almost peculiar to its owner ; a movement of a finger would

become quite a coarse tracing. Tracings of many hearts were then

shown as lantern pictures, representing many organic lesions, and also

tracings showing the effects of various drugs upon the hearts of the

frog, the cat, and the rabbit, and their alteration in the heart-beat, more

especially rauscarin, adrenalin, pilocarpin, atropiu, chloral hydrate, squill,

and chloroform.

Mr. Barnard said that there had been one point in Mr. Shillington

Scales' extremely lucid lecture upon which he was not quite clear. Mr.

Scales had commenced by speaking about difference of potential, but

then went on to speak of measuring his current in parts of an ampere,

and referred several times to " current " in the course of his lecture.

Was it not an electrical difference of potential that set up the effects

described ? Some interesting work had been done some few years ago

by Chunder Bose, of Calcutta, and by Burdon Sanderson, who had

obtained results somewhat similar to those they had seen that evening.

In these cases the alteration in differences of potential had always been

the cause of the results observed.

Mr, Shillington Scales said that the use of the word " current " was

somewhat misleading. The tracings shown were really a matter of

difference of potential, rather than of actual current. He had said, it

would be remembered, that the apparatus was adjusted so that there

was a movement of 1 cm. per millivolt.

Mr. Barnard understood that the galvanometer was set to measure in

millivolts ?

Mr. Shillington Scales answered that it was set to measure one

millivolt per cm. ; the waves they had seen had been those of difference

of potential on this scale. The actual current passed could be inde-

pendently arrived at.

In reference to what had been said about Dr. Bose, of Calcutta, a

few years back Dr. Waller had done some interesting work on p'ant-

leaves from his garden. The leaves were placed in a box where light

could play upon them, and distinct changes in potential were observed

when under the influence of the sun's rays or of the arc light. Dr.

Waller said, however, that the most interesting part was that when the

plant had started flowering, the leaf did not show these differences in

potential to any such extent.

The President said he would like to congratulate Mr. Shillington

Scales on his extremely interesting lecture on a somewhat different sub-
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ject from any that were usually discussed iu their Society. He considered

the new apparatus for ascertaining the heart's reactions was an extremely
important and valuable addition to scientific investigation, and the

method was by far the most accurate known up to the present..

He would like to return a most hearty vote of thanks to Mr.
Shillington Scales for his valuable and interesting lecture.

The vote of thanks was carried with acclamation.

The Rev. Hilderic Friend was then called upon to read his paper
on " British TubificidfB."

The President said he was sure that the best thanks of the Society

would be accorded to Mr. Friend for his valuable contribution to the
Transactions of the Society. The vote of thanks was carried unanimously.

Mr. Shilling'ton Scales read the list of nominations for the Council
and Officers for the ensuing twelve months.

The President called upon the Members of the Society to appoint an
Auditor on behalf of the Fellows.

Mr. Maurice Blood proposed the appointment of Mr. A. W. Sheppard,
his appointment being seconded hj Mr. J. Wilson, and the proposal
having been put to the Meeting, was carried unanimously.

The following letter from Mr. Cheshire, in reference to the proposed
work of the Brass and Glass Section during the Session, was read by
Mr. Shillington Scales :

—

Becemier 20, 1911.

Deae Dr. Eyre,—Commencing with the first meeting in the
New Year, the Brass and Glass Section of the Society will proceed to

consider and study, meeting by meeting throughout the Session, the
history of the Microscope, more particularly as illustrated by the collec-

tion of the Society. In this way it is proposed to collect and classify

the n:iaterial which it is hoped will eventually be utilized for the
cataloguing and description of that collection. At the meeting in

January, therefore, the work will be commenced by a consideration of

the single-lens Microscope and its optical equivalents. Members of
the Society possessing either instruments or literature, illustrating or
describing this type, will be cordially welcomed at that meeting. Yours
faithfully, J. Cheshire.

The President announced that the next Meeting of the Biological

Section would take place on Jaimary 3. when a short communication
would be read by Mr. E. J. Sheppard on "The Fundamental Phenomena
of Mitosis."

The President also reminded Fellows that the Society's Roll was on
the table awaiting the signature of those who had not already complied
with this rule.
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It was also announced that the Rooms would be closed for the

Christmas vacation from Friday, December 22, to Monday, January 1.

The next Meeting was announced for January 17, when the President

would deliver his Annual Address.

The following Instruments, Objects, etc., were exhibited :—

The Society :—A Reflecting Microscope, by John Cuthbert.

]\Ir. F. Shillington Scales :—Lantern slides in illustration of his Lecture.

New Fellows.—The following were nominated as Ordinary Fellows

Thomas Harvey Johnson, William Parkin, Norman Douglas Simpson.

MEETING

Held on the 17th of January, 1912, at 20 Hanover Square, "W.

H. G. Plmmer, Esq., F.R.S., etc.. President, in the Chair. ,

The Minutes of the Meeting of December 20, 1911, were read and
confirmed, and were signed by the President.

Messrs. Taverner and Ogilvy w.ere appointed by the President as

Scrutineers of the Ballot for the election of Officers and Council for the

ensuing year.

The List of Donations (exclusive of exchanges and reprints) received

since the last Meeting was read as follows, and the thanks of the Society

were voted to the donors :—
From

An Old Microscope Mr. Ernest Keevil.

SMe ot Navicula socialis Prof. T. Chalkley.

Mr. Rousselet exhibited and described an Old Microscope presented

to the Society by Mr. Ernest Keevil.

Mr. Rousselet also described another Microscope lent for exhibition

before the Society that evening by Mr. A. Hodgson. It was an old

" double reflecting " Microscope of Culpeper and Scarlet type, as modified

by Adams, the special feature being that the lower brass legs were wider

apart than the upper three legs, thus giving support to an extra large

stage. The body was barrel-shaped, of large size, and covered with

shagreen. The foot of the Microscope was formed by a square wooden

box containing the usual apparatus. Although no name appeared on

the instrument, a letter in the drawer of the box-foot, dated 7th January,

1735/6, and signed by George Adams, leaves no doubt that it was made
by this maker and about this date.
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Mr. Shillington Scales exhibited a slide of Navkida socialis, pre-
sented to the Society by Professor T. Chalkley Palmer. The interesting

point about the slide was that the diatoms moved in groups of four.

The donor would be glad if any Member of the Society could give 'any
further information upon the slide.

The President accorded the thanks of the Society to Professor Palmer,
Mr. Ernest Keevil, and Mr. A. Hodgson for their donations and exhibits

A Revolving Microscope Tray was exhibited by Messrs. "Watson & Sons.
In describing this exhibit, Mr. Watson Baker said that the tray was made
to revolve with the object of enabling anyone using the Microscope to
turn the instrument round to friends, so that they might see the object
exhibited under the same conditions without any alteration in the lighting.

The Microscope consisted of a base with a cloth bottom, a tray, and a
centre which fitted into the base ; the tray rotated with the instrument
from one position to another with the object above mentioned. The
idea for this apparatus had emanated from two sources within a week or
two of each other ; the device was described in a letter received from
South Africa, and after about three weeks a similar description was con-
tained in a letter from a gentleman at Bexhill. Since then Mr. Baker
had heard of another gentleman who had had such an apparatus in use
for some twenty years, and he had also heard rumours of similar instru-

ments being used by microscopists with great advantage both for private
and for class work.

Mr. Watson Baker also exhibited Messrs. Watsons' new " Bactil

"

Microscope, on the mechanical stage of which a novel form of grip for

fixing the object was explained.

The great advantage claimed for it was the absence of spring action.

The " object grips " on mechanical stages generally depended on a wire
spring, which was not permanent and introduced the appearance of back-
lash on the mechanical screw being turned, especially with immersion
objectives.

Mr. Shillington Scales said he had been asked, as Secretary, to

exhibit a Microscope for beginners, lent to the Society by Messrs. A.

Williams & Co. It was called " The Wonder," and was a little instru-

ment on the ordinary lines of construction, with coarse adjustment only,

concave mirror, and wheel of diaphragms beneath the stage, with a com-
pact case containing ocular objectives and a few accessories. The notable

feature of the instrument was, however, its very low price.

The President accorded the thanks of the Society to Messrs. Watson
and Sons for the exhibition of their Revolving Microscope Tray and new
" Bactil " Microscope, and to Messrs. Williams and Go. for the exhibition

of their Student's Microscope.

The Annual Report of the Society for the year 1911 was then read

by Mr. Shilhngtou Scales.
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REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1911.

FELLOWS.

Ordinary.—During the year 1911, 26 new Fellows have been elected

and 2 have been reinstated ; whilst 9 have died, 5 have resigned, and
2 have been removed.

Honorary.—The number of Honorary Fellows remains at 38.

The list of Fellows now contains the names of lOl Ordinary, 1 Corre-

sponding, 38 Honorary, and 79 Ex-Officio Fellows, being a total of 522.

FINANCE.

The amount received from Members' subscriptions is £57 12s. l^d.

more than last year, but the income of the Society has been prejudicially

affected by a still further falling off in the sales of the Jonrual.

JOURNAL.

Twenty-jfive communications are recorded in the Transactions of the

Society for 1911.

The summary of current researches in Zoology, Botany, Microscopy,

and Metallography, has been continued on lines similar to those of

former years and has maintained their previous high standard. The
thanks of the Council are due to the Editorial Staff, whose work, so

eminently satisfactory, is almost entirely a labour of love.

LIBEAEY.

The Library has been maintained during the past year in as good
order as the available funds will permit, although there is still a large

number of volumes which require binding.

INSTEUMENTS.

The Instruments and Apparatus in the Society's Collection continue

to be in good condition.

During the past twelve months the following additions have been

made :

—

Feb. 15.—An Old Microscope, by J. Simons. Presented by the late

Council.

Oct. 18.—An Old Microscope, by Andrew Pritchard. Presented by

Captain A. F. G. "Warrington.

Dec. 20.—A Cuthbert Reflecting ]\Iicroscope. Presented by the Com-
mittee of the Quekett Microscopical Club.

The Members of the Brass and Glass Section of the Society have

undertaken to study the Old Microscopes in the Society's collection, and

prepare descriptions of them and historical accounts of the makers, which

will eventually be available for the preparation of an illustrated catalogue

of the collection.
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£82 9s. M. Lave been received for new sliow-cases for the instru-

ments, and further subscriptions are still required in order that the

matter may be promptly proceeded with.

SLIDES.

The followiug slides have been presented to the Society during the

current year :

—

April 19.—1 slide of Aulacodiscus superhtis. Presented by Mr. J. T.

Norman Thomas.
May 17.— 1 slide of Amcsba and 1 slide of Spliderozoum pundatum.

Presented by Mr. A. Flatters.

Ten physiological slides have also been added to the Society's

collection

.

The Library Catalogue having been completed, and steps being now
taken to display the instruments satisfactorily and to make out a descrip-

tive catalogue, it is hoped that the systematic classification of the slides,

and the printing of a catalogue, may be dealt with in the near future,

with a view to making them more accessible to Fellows. In this con-

nexion the suggestion of the late President, Prof. J. Arthur Thomson,
as to the formation of a collection of type slides should not be lost

sight of.

The standardization of gauges is receiving the consideration of a sub-
committee of the Council, who hope to report finally in a short time.

The Treasurer presented his Cash Statement for the year 1911. He
was sorry to say that the Statement for the year was not altogether

as satisfactory as might have been wished, the amounts received for

admission fees being 56/. lis. as against 67/. Is. of last year. The
annual subscriptions, on the other hand, including arrears, amounted to

069/. 19s. M. as against 612/. 3s. hd. of last year's Statement.

The sale of Transactions was again unsatisfactory, there being a
still greater falling off than last year, the returns being 252/. Is. M. as

against 272/. Is.

The rent and coals item was larger, owing to the Society having been
obliged to renew their lease on less favourable terms than before. The
investments were wholly satisfactory.

The main features of the financial position were that in 1910 the
Society commenced with a balance in hand of 53/. lis. lit/., and that on
December 31, 1911, the debit balance amounted to 170/. Os. M., but
during the two years 180/. 7s. had been invested.

Mr. T. E. Freshwater proposed that the Report of the Council and the
Cash Statement should be passed.

Mr. H. C. Gooding seconded the proposal, which was carried unani-
mously.

/
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Mr. Shillington Scales announced that the Scrutineers having
handed in their report as to the result of the ballot, the following

Fellows proposed by the Council had been duly elected as the Officers

and Council of the Society for the ensuing year :

—

Fresuknt—Bemj Geo. Plimmer, F.R^S. F.L.S. F.Z.S.

Vice-Presidents— E. G. Hebb ; Edward Heron-Allen ; P..E. Radley
;

Charles F. Rousselet.

Treasurer—Wynne E. Baxter.

Secretaries—J. W. H. Eyre ; F. Shillington Scales.

Ordinary Members of the Council— 5. E. Barnard ; Conrad Beck
;

Frederic J. Cheshire ; Chas. Lees Curties ; A. N. Disney ; Arthur
Earland ; C. F. Hill ; John Hopkinson ; Julius Bheinberg ; David J.

Scourfield ; E. J. Spitta ; G. Sims Woodhead.
Librarian—Percy E. Radley.

Curator of Instruments, etc.—Charles F. Rousselet.

Curator of Slides—F. Shillington Scales.

The President then gave his Annual Address, "On certain Blood-

parasites."

In his preliminary remarks to his Address,

The President said that he thanked the Fellows of the Royal Micro-
scopical Society very sincerely for the great honour they had done him in

electing him as their President for the second time ; he could not but be
full of wonder that such a thing could happen at all, and of pride that it

had happened even unto him.

He then delivered the Annual Address, in the course of which he said

that it would be most appropriate if he were to give the Society a resume
of the year's microscopical work, as had often before been done from that
Chair, but he felt that he could not add one jot to the exposition of the
papers they had heard, or to the clearness of the abstracts of general
microscopical work in the Journal ; so that he felt obliged to fall back
on his own work, and to try and engage the Society's attention upon a
subject in which he was personally interested, namely, " On certain Blood-
parasites." He had one excuse for talking of this part of his own work,
and that was that it Avas entirely microscopical, and as such was in place.

He then described his own experiences, resulting from the examina-
tion of the blood of over 8000 different animals, in which he had found
many new extra- and intra-cellular parasites, types of which were de-
scribed and thrown upon the screen.

In conclusion, he urged all branches of the Society to continue un-
ceasingly their good work, so that nothing should remain nnseen because
of our instruments, or our methods, or want of methods.

Mr. Michael said that he had been asked to propose the usual resolu-

tion, thanking their President for his Address, and asking him to allow
the Society to publish it in their Journal. He ventured to commence
his few remarks by disagreeing with the President on one point. The
President had opened his Address to the Society by saying that it would
have been better if he had been able to give them a summary of the
year's microscopic work. In his (Mr. Michael's) opinion no presidential
addresses were less remembered than those in which the speaker restricted
himself to a mere summary of the year's work. When, however, the
gentleman who occupied the presidential chair gave his Address on his

/
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own particular subject, and especially when it dealt with his own work,

that subject had far more attraction for his hearers, and was infinitely

more instructive than a mere resume of the year's work, and he ventured

to think that what they had heard that evening proved the truth of this.

All would go home having learned something, and that something that

would cling to their memories all their lives, and all would feel grate-

ful that their President had not considered himself competent to give

a summary of the year. He asked the Meeting to return a very hearty

vote of thanks to their President for his most interesting Address, which
recorded so much admirable work, and to beg his permission to print

that Address in the Journal.

Mr. F. Orfeur seconded the proposal, and in doing so wished to

congratulate the President on the extremely lucid manner in which he
had put so difficult a subject before the Society, and also for his ex-

cellent photographs. It was not everybody's good fortune to be in a

position to study the interesting subject of blood-parasites, nor to obtain

the necessary material to start on, but it had added greatly to the in-

terest of the evening to have had such a subject brought to their

notice by a past master in the art of parasitic knowledge, and he quite

agreed that it was infinitely preferable for the President to have given

a lecture on his own work instead of a mere summary of the year.

The President thanked Mr. Michael and Mr. Orfeur and the Meeting
generally very cordially for the way in which they had received his

Address, and for their kind references to it, and said he would feel

greatly honoured to see it published in the Journal.

Mr. Barnard said it was usual to propose a vote of thanks to the

Honorary Officers of the Society, and he felt sure that all would agree

that this should be no mere formality. It was not recognized by a

great number of Members, and those who did not come into close

touch with the conduct of the Society, what a large amount of work
was necessary on the part of these officers to prepare well-organized

meetings, to facilitate the publication of their Journal, and generally

to keep the Society going ; he had very great pleasure, therefore, in

proposing a hearty vote of thanks to all the Honorary Officers.

Mr. D. Davies said he had much pleasure in seconding that vote, and
having been put to the Meeting it was carried unanimously.

Mr. Shillington Scales returned thanks on behalf of the Honorary
Officers for the vote just passed. As one of the Honorary Officers him-
self he could not enlarge upon the work done by the Council, collectively

and individually. He would, however, like to allude to their good for-

tune in having Mr. Plimmer as their President, who took so keen an
interest in every detail of the working of the Society. He would also

like to allude to the responsibility borne by their Treasurer. The ex-

penses of the Society had been much higher, and it was the business of

the Treasurer to try and make both ends meet. It was, however, a great

satisfaction to Members of the Council to know that their fellowship had
increased during the past year. He wished to impress upon all present

that if the Society were to be maintained and extended, fresh Fellows
were wanted of the right kind, and it was to the existing Fellows that

one must look to bring suitable men into the Society.
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He thought that all Fellows would very much regret to hear that in

the immediate future they were likely to lose the services of Mr. Parsons,

their Assistant Secretary. Mr. Parsons had served the Society faithfully

and well for more than fifteen years ; it was only advancing years, and

unfortunately a not inconsiderable amount of ill-health that caused him
to sever his official connexion with the Society. Mr. Parsons had en-

deavoured to meet them so far as he was able in postponing the date of

his resignation, especially in regard to the fact of the prolonged ill-health

of the co-Hon. Secretary, Dr. Eyre. He feared, however, that in the

near future Mr. Parsons would no longer be there as Assistant Secretary.

He wished to draw the attention of the Fellows of the Society to the

services Mr. Parsons had rendered. Owing to his long connexion with

the Royal Microscopical Society he knew the ins and outs of all its work-

ings, and he was sure that his genial presence, so familiar to everyone,

would be greatly missed, and he knew that much regret would be felt by

all that he should have to retire, and for such a cause. He hoped that

Mr. Parsons would still be frequently seen at the Meetings of the

Society.

Mr. James Wilson said he had pleasure in proposing a vote of thanks

to the Auditors and Scrutineers of the Ballot.

The vote was seconded l^y Mr. J. Grundy, and having been put to

the Meeting was carried unanimously.

Mr. Shillington Scales announced that the next Meeting of the

Biological Section would be held on February 7, of which the usual

notice would be sent to Members.
The next Ordinary Meeting would take place on February 21, when

Mr. Spitta would give a furtlier lecture on the Colouring of Lantern

Slides, and go into the matter of the method of preparing negatives for

the purpose. By special request several slides already shown would be

again exhibited in illustration of the subject. Mr. Shillington Scales

said further that he understood that Mr. Spitta had been some ten years

working on this particular subject, and in the forthcoming lecture he

would speak of methods of differentiation by means of colour. He was

sure that those who were familiar with Mr. Spitta's beautiful photo-micro-

graphic work would look forward with especial interest to this lecture.

The following Instruments, Objects, etc., were exhibited :

—

The Society :—An Old Microscope, presented by Mr. Ernest Keevil.

Messrs. Watson and Sons :—A Revolving Microscope Tray and their

new " Bactil " Microscope.

Mr. C. F. Rousselet :—An Old Microscope by Adams, lent for ex-

hibition by Mr. A. Hodgson.

Mr. F. Shillington Scales :—A Student's Microscope, The " Wonder,"
sent fur exhibition by Messrs. A. Williams and Co.

New Fellows.—The following were elected Ordinary Felloivs of the

Society : Thos. Harvey Johnson, William Parkin, Norman Douglas
Simpson.
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The President's Address : On Certain Blood Parasites.

By H. G. Plimmer, E.R.S.

(Bead January 17, 1912.)

Plates I. and II.

In accordance with custom your President has each year to inflict

upon you an addj'css. It would, of course, be most appropriate if

I could give you—as has often been done from this Chair—a resume
of the year's microscopical work, but I could not add a jot to the

exposition of the papers you have heard, nor to the clearness of the

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES

Illustrating Types mentioned in the Paper.*

Fig. 1.—Embryo filarise, in the blood of Spider-monkey, x 120. Three very long
filarise are seen, together with red corpuscles and a number of leuco-
cytes.

,,
2.—Flagellate of Trichomonas type, found in blood of Leopardine Snake.

X 1000.

,,
3.—Trypanosome in the blood of a Marsh Bird, x 750. At the upper end a

definite micronucleus can be seen, and at the lower end the stumpy
tail. The body of bird trypanosomes is very dense, and the detail
cannot be made out in a photograph.

,,
4.—Plasmodium prsecox in the blood of a Long-tailed Glossy Starling, x 450.

In many of the cells the earliest stages, in the form of a dot, can be
seen ; in others, later plasmodial stages.

„ 5.—Hsemoproteus danilerosky, in the blood of a Brown-necked Parrot, a is

a normal erythrocyte, bbb are erythrocytes with early intracellular

* The photograpt!S were taken from my specimens by Dr. Albert Norman, and the drawing
was made to scale by Mr. W. P. Berridge.

April 17th, 1912 L
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abstracts of general microscopical work in our Journal ; so I am
bound to fall back on my own work, and to try to engage your

consideration, contagiously within the limits of my own, on some

of the things with which I am personally interested, say " On
certain blood parasites." I cannot, alas, offer you a complete

scientific account of the things I shall talk about and show to you,

because they and their subject are quite new, and our science of

them is as yet all in scraps and tangles ; and it will probably be

very many years before we can know the complete history of these

organisms which are parasitic in the blood. So you must accept

these words of mine as you would if you had strolled into my
workshop and had asked me to show you what 1 was doing, and to

tell you somewhat of the things I should show you. I have one

excuse for talking of this part of my own work, and that is that it

is entirely microscopical, and so has a place here.

Parasites in general have been known for ages ; there are re-

cords of them five centuries before our era, but the knowledge of

the parasites of the blood, depending on an exact use of the Micro-

scope and on elaborate methods, dates really only from 1880, when
Laveran, in the military hospital at Constantine, discovered the

hsematozdon of malaria. No scientific instrument has ever been

so unscientifically misused and abused as the Microscope—you

have only to visit our laboratories to-day, even, to be assured of

this—but this discovery of Laveran's was due to the intelligent

use of the Microscope in disease, as was Pasteur's great work on

the silkworm disease, and Lambl's discovery of amoebse in certain

dysenteric conditions which immediately preceded it. Laveran's

great discovery opened new ways, new methods of research, the

far-reaching results of which we cannot yet see. We know to-day

that, besides being the cause of malaria in all its forms, the Pro-

tozoa are the cause of recurrent fever, of syphilis, of dourine, of

nagana, of trypanosomiasis and sleeping-sickness, of Texas fever,

of tropical splenomegaly or kala-azar, of the several coccidioses of

man and animals, and of aracebic dysentery ; and we believe that

they are the cause of other diseases of man and animals, which our

colonial expansion is now driving us to study more closely. These

EXPLANATION OF T'LXTE^—continued.

stages of the parasite, c is a later stage, d d still later stages, when
the whole erythrocyte is filled with the parasites, e a later stage,

with vacuolation. / a parasite, probably degenerating, free in the

blood.

Fig. 6.—Haemogregarines in the blood of a Eat-tailed Serpent, x 450. a parasite

inside erythrocyte, h parasites with only the nucleus of the host-cell

attached to them ; the hcemogregarines are very granular, and the
nuclei active.

,, 7.—Hffimogregarines in the blood of a Texan Rattle-snake, x 230. a parasites

inside the erythrocytes, b free forms.

/
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results have been obtained in the space of a few years, and no one
can say what the future has further to tell us. There is much for

it to tell, for we know the complete life- histories of but very few
of the organisms causing the diseases above mentioned. Their
various life-stages are very complex, and it behoves us to tread
very warily in observation, and not to hurry in the interpretation

of our observations. For we really know dangerously little about
all these things, although our aim is the largest possible knowledge
of living beings, especially of those that are infinitely little, and our
work is to make these little things look big (the word "magnify "),

which is of no harm if we remember that the things themselves
are really no bigger than they were before, so that we do not lose the
power of appreciating the relative size and importance of things,

and do not make our accounts of them sound too harmonious be-
fore we have found half the notes of the chords we blow. We have
at present to be content to know these organisms rather as the

hunter knows his tigers and wild-boars than as the zoologist knows
his species, his genera, and his orders, by description of compara-
tive characters.

Perhaps it is even a mistake to be too scientific, because in

research of this kind one has to deal with the unknown rather than
with the known ; and science is bad in dealing with the unknown.
For instance, some of the more known of the blood parasites have
ten or more different names, given by different workers and sys-

tematizers ; the zoologists are great sinners it seems to me in this

respect, perhaps on the Socratic principle that naming saves so

much thinking ; the thing is labelled and put away, there it can
rest ! But these namings are really absurd until we know the

complete history of the organism, and it would seem as if this

branch of science were in danger of being smothered in the dust of

its own workshop.
I have mentioned Laveran's discovery of the malaria parasites

inside the red cells of the blood as being the starting point of this

branch of research ; so it was, but the first mention of a blood-

parasite dates from 1841, when A'alentin found what he called an
entozoon in the blood of a fish, Salmo fario, and Gruby, in 1843,
gave the name Trypanosome to an organism he found in the blood
of a frog.

During the last twelve years I have been working at the different

manifestations of trypanosomes in man and animals, and for the last

four years I have had the opportunity of being able to examine all

the animals which have died in the Zoological Gardens, so that

I have examined microscopically altogether about 8000 different

specimens of blood of mammals, birds and reptiles, using this latter

word in its largest sense, as including amphibians. In 447 of

these, a little over 5 p.c, I have found parasites, in 256 different

species of animals ; for I found that sometimes every separate

L 2
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animal of the same kind which came under my notice contained the

same parasite. This is just to give yon some numerical idea of my
experiences. Some of these parasites are recorded and described

here for the first time, and it is this new work which is the main
excuse for this paper ; in many other cases the hosts are new, so

that 1 have tabulated the results for the sake of easy reference, and

I have printed those whicli are new or in new hosts in italics. I

have been very carefully through the literature, but with the con-

stant change of names on the part of the zoologists it is impossible

to be quite certain that I have not given myself too much credit.

The organisms to which T am about to call your attention belong

to the two great grou])s of the Protozoa and the worms, those two

classes from which all the important endo-parasites are drawn.

They are all transferred from animal to animal by some blood-

sucking organism, such as a mosquito, a louse, tick, or leech ; and
it is known in a few cases, and surmised in the majority, that many
important stages in the life-cycle of the parasite take place in the

internal organs of these, their definitive hosts.

I will (leal first with those parasites which live free in the serum
of the blood ; they are the Nematode worms, the trypanosomes and
other flagellates.

First, the worms ; they all belong to the class of Filaria. Only
the embryos are found in the blood, as the adult filaria} could not

pass through the capillaries, and these micro-filariai do the least

harm to their host of any of the blood parasites. The severe effects

we know of filaria infection are caused by the adult worm, which
lives in the body and causes blocking of the lymph-vessels, ele-

phantiasis, etc. The wandering of the embryos into the ])eripheral

blood-vessels of the skin occurs i)eriodically at definite hours, and
is of course connected directly with the methods of infection. These

embryo tilarire are generally surrounded by a fine capsule which
they cast off when they enter the body of the mosquito, where their

further development takes place. 1 have found these filariie in the

blood of 15 nuimmals of l;> different species, 101 birds of 74
different species, and 13 re])tiles of 5 different species, and in 92 of

these species for. the first time. These filaria3 are new, at any rate

as regards their hosts, and have not been described before.

Once again, with regard to names, it would of course be impos-

sible to give names to these from the embryos alone, and it is in

only about a quarter of the number of the animals that it has been
possible to find the ])arent worms.

And generally in this paper I shall not attempt to give names
to any of the parasites described here for the first time. It is the

custom—and 1 think a very bad one—to name as separate any
similar parasite found in a new host ; it is quite ])ossible that we
are often dealing with the same organism, the host only being new,
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so I have only carefully tabulated the hosts and have added the

general character or type of the parasite when it seemed necessary.

They can wait for their christening until later, until we know much
more about them.

On the other hand we must remember that in parasites, such as

those found in bii'd-malaria, it is quite possible we may be dealing

with several closely allied varieties, since one often finds differences

which may be due either to a more or less congenial environment
or to a real difference in the organisms. But in the present con-

dition of our knowledge it is better, I think, not to attempt too

much. The over-scrutinizing of insufficient evidence does not make
things any clearer, and such questions can only be settled by
experiment.

There is not much of fine structure in these embryo filariie, but

very characteristic is the heaping up of small nuclei in the neigh-

bourhood of the pointed end. The animals in which they were found

came from all parts of the world, the largest number from the

Americas, but from the list given it will be seen how wide-spread

the infection is. In seven of the birds, of four different species,

there was a double infection with two different kinds of filariae

—

generally a long and thin one, and a short stouter one.

The following Table gives the detailed list, with the geographical

distribution and general characters :

—

{When, in the tables which follow, the names are in italics, it indicates

that the parasite, or the host, or both, are new.)

Embryo Filari^ found in the Blood op Mammals.

Habitat

Suricaie—Suricata suricatta S. Africa

Black-handed Spider Monkey—Ateles geoff-

royi C. America
Black-headed Lemur—Lemur mungos .

.

Madagascar
Croioned Lemur—Lemur coronatus . . .

.

do.

White-fronted Capuchin—Cebus albifrons Ecuador
Golden Cat—Felis temmincki Sumatra
"Bridled Wallaby—OnycJwgale frenata .

.

N. S. Wales
Rat-tailed Opossum— Didelphys nudicau-

data S. America
Collared Peccary—Tayassu tajuca . . .

.

do.

3 Pinche's Marmosets—Leontocebtis ccdipus Colombia
Lion Marmoset—Leontocebus rosalia .

.

Brazil

Javan Chrevrotain—Tragulus javayticxis .

.

Java

A7it-cater—Myrmecophaga tridactyla .

.

S. America

Type

Long

Long
Long and slender

Very long, striated

Medium, thick

Long
Long

Medium
Long
Long
Long
Long
Medium

* There was a very young foetus in the pouch of this animal in the body-cavity

of which a parent worm was found, precisely similar to the parent worms found

in the mother. There were no embryo filariae found in the blood of the foetus.
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Embbyo Filabi^ found in the Blood of Birds.

Habitat

Himalayan Whistling Thrush—Myiopho-
netis tenmiincki N. India

Lanceolated Jay—Garrulus lanceolatus . . do.

Spotted Emerald Tanager—Calliste guttata S. America
2 Great-billed Touracous—Turacus macro-

rhynchtis W. Africa

Wood Thrush—Turdus mustelina . . .

.

N. America
3 Blue-faced Honey-eaters — Entomyza

cj'anotis Australia

Sooty Croiv Shrike—Strepera fuliginosa.

.

do.

2 Blackrhacked Piping Crows — Gymno-
rhina tibicen do.

Ultramarine Jay — Aphelocoma xdtra-

marina Mexico
Stanley Parrakeet—Platycercus icterotis.. W.Australia
Black-headed Cat-hird—CEluredus melano-

cephalus New Guinea
6 King Birds of Paradise— Cicinnurus

regius do.

4 halves' Birds of Paradise—Parotia lawesi do.

2 Count Eaggi's Birds of Paradise (Para-
disea raggiana do.

Bed-icinged Francolin—Francolinus gari-

epensis N. Africa

Common Cow-bird—Molothrus pecoris .

.

N. America
2 Orange-cheeked Waxbills—Estrelda mel-
poda W. Africa

Bed-backed Shrike—Lanius collurio . . Europe
Banded Aracari—Pteioglossus torquatus .

.

G. America
Cuban Mocking-thrxish— Missocichla ru-

bripes N. America
Crimson-eared Waxbill—Estrelda phceni-

cotis W. Africa

Black-crested Cardinal—Gubernatrix cris-

tatilla S. America
Violet Manucode—Plwnygama chalybeata New Guinea

Fire-red Finch—Spermophila minuta .

.

Venezuela
American Bobvn— Turdus migratorius .

.

N. America
Bed-capped Parrot — Pioiwpsittacus pi-

leatus Brazil

Wliite-bellied Plumed Dove—LopJiophaps
leucogaster N. Australia

Orange-headed Thrush— Geocichla citrina India

2 Violet Tanagers— Euphonia violacea .

.

C. America
BUie-ivinged Tanager—Calliste cyanoptera S. America
Wliydah Bird— Urobrachya albonotata .. S.Africa
Garrulous Honey-eater—Myzautha garrula Australia

2 Brazilian Hangncsts—Icterus jamaicai Brazil

2 Jay Thrushes—Garrulax leucolophus N. India
6 Green-billed Toucans—Eamphastos di-

colorus Guiana
Grass Finch—Erythrura prasina . . .

.

Sumatra
Baillon's Aracuri—Andigena bailloni .

.

Brazil

Fire Finch—Lagonosticta senegala . . .

.

W. Africa

Blue-cheeked Barhet—Megalcema asiatica India
Shama—Cittocincla macrura do.

Type

Short
Short
Short, thick

Short, straight

Short, straight

Short, thick
Long , edges serrated

Short, straight

Short, thin
Short, straight

Short, thick

Very short, thick
2 kinds ; long thick,

and short

Short

Small
Short

Medium
Long
Short, straight

Short, straight

Very long

Short
2 kinds, long and

short
Long
Long

Short, thick

Long
2 kinds, long and

short
Medium, thick
Long
Long
Short
Long, thick
Medium

Short, very thick
Long, thin
Thick
Long, thin
Long, thin
Long
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Embryo Filari.e found in the Blood op Birds—continued.

Dial Bird—Copsychus saularis ,

.

White-collared Ouzel—Merula albocincta

Sotig Sparrow—Melospiza pusilla .

.

Cat-bird—Galeoscoptes caroliensis

Orange-weaver Bird—Eupletes viteus

Habitat

India
do.

N. America
do.

Africa

Beautiful Wood-hawk—Dryotriorchis spec-

tabilis W. Africa

Rose-breasted Grosbeak—Hedymeles ludo-

vicianus . . . . ^ N. America
Mexican Blue Jay—Cyanocorax luxuosus Mexico
Yellow-bellied Tanager — Calliste flavi-

ventris S.America
Scarlet Cardinal— Cardinalis phcenicetis do.

Baltimore Hangnest— Icterus baltim07-e.. N.America
3 Blue Tanagers—Tanagra episcopus .

.

S. America
Green-tailed Toivhee—Oreospiza chlorura .

.

N. America
Allied Saltator—Saltator senilis . . .

.

Brazil
Thick-billed Violet Tanager— Euphonia

lanirostris do.

Naked-eye Pigeon — Columba gymnoph-
thalma Venezuela

2 Yellow-winged Sugar-birds — Ccereba
cyanea S. America

Lavender-backed Finch—Spermophila cas-

taneiventris Guiana
Black Manucode—Manucodia atra . . .

.

Aru Islands

Black-throated Hangnest—Icterus gularis Mexico
3 Blue Birds—Sialia sialis N. America
Brown-eared Bulbul—Hcmixus fluvala .. India
Chilian Starling—Curasus aterrimus .

.

Chili

White-throated Jay Thrush — Garrulax
albogularis India

Raiyihow Buntin^j—Cyanospiza leclancheri Mexico
Rufous-necked Tanager—Calliste cayana S. America
Levaillant's Fra^icolin— Francolinus le-

vaillanti Cape Colony
Golden-eyed Babbler—Chrysomma sinense India
Scoter—QEdeniia nigra British Isles

Grey-necked Serin Finch—Serimis cani-

collis S. Africa
Caprura Partridge—Odontiphoruscapuiera S. America
Occipital Blue Pie— Urocissia occipitalis .

.

India
Barred Dove—Geopelia striata do.

White-backed Piping Croiv—Gymnorhiyia
leuconota Australia

Type

Short, thin
Short, thick
Medium, thick
Short, thick

2 kinds : short, and
long with very
pointed ends

Long

Short
Medium, straight

Long
Short to medium,
thick

Long
Short, thick
Short, straight

Long

Long, thick

Long

Short, thick

Very long
Short
Short, straight

Short
Medium
Long

Short, thick, no
vacuole

Long, very pointed
Long, thick

Long, thick

Long
Striated

Long
Long
Short
Short, very thick

Short, thick

Embryo Filari.e found in the Blood op Reptiles.

Bearded Lizard—Amphibolurus barbatus .

.

Australia Short, thick
Spiny-tailed Iguana—Cyclura acanthura .

.

C. America Short, thick

8 Giant Toads—Bufo marinus S. America Short, thick

Pine Snake—Pituophis Sayi N.America Long
2 Edible Frogs—Rana esculenta Europe Short
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I now come to the great class of the Protozoa, and I will take

first an organism found in the blood of a monkey (a spirochete)

which belongs to the so-called Proflagellata, and is, I should

imagine, not yet quite sure of its place. It was formerly a plant,

and now has been advanced, but its exact position has not yet been

determined. The spirochetes are important as being the cause of

such diseases as relapsing fever, tick fever, and syphilis. They are

found in the mouth and other body cavities, where they are mostly

harmless ; on ulcerated surfaces and inflamed mucus membranes

;

as parasites of the tissues, as in syphilis ; or of the blood, as in

relapsing fever.

This particular one was found in the blood of a monkey {Cerco-

pithecus sahtvus), and is of the type of Spirochxta recurrentis, the

cause of relapsing fever which is believed to be conveyed by the

common, bed-bug. This used to be called Spirillum Ohermeieri, after

Obermeier, who discovered it in 1373, and who died from its effects

after inoculating himself with it in order to study the disease. He
was the first of the modern scientific martyrs.

SPIBOCHiETA.

Habitat Character

Oreen Monkey—Cercopithecus sahxus . . Sierra Leone Like sp. reciirrentis

The next in order are the Flagellates, and I will take first the

Trypanosomes, which are flagellated organisms living in the blood

sernm. They are the cause of many deadly diseases in man and
animals, and they are transferred from animal to animal by biting

flies, fleas, lice, and leeches. Probably in these carriers the sexual

part of tlieir life-cycle takes place. They kill in different ways,

according as the effects produced by them are acute or chronic.

Many acute trypanosome infections, in which the number of

organisms may rise to as many as 3,000,000 per c.mm. of blood,

cause death mechanically, in the same way as in some pernicious

malarias, by the cerebral capillaries getting plugged with amceboid

forms of the organism. The chronic infections cause death, as in

sleeping sickness, by causing a cellular exudation round the vessels

of, and slow changes in, the brain and nervous systems.

I have found trypanosomes in 50 mammals of two species,

in 7 birds and 3 amphibia of seven and three species respec-

tively, in nine of these species, for the first time; 49 of the

mammals were ordinary rats, out of 500 examined for another

purpose, in which the ordinary rat-trypanosome, Trypanosoma
Leivisi, was found. The other mammal was a Fat Mouse {Steatomys

pratensis) from Soutli Africa, in which trypanosomes have not

hitherto been described. This one was like the Nagana trypano-

some, but as I could not carry it on, it is impossible to do more
than record its presence. The bird trypanosomes are all new in

these particular birds, but I believe them to belong to the general
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type of Trypanosoma avium. These bird trypanosomes are quite
different to the mammalian variety ; they are very large and thick,

they stain densely and indistinctly, and they move very slowly.

The spleens of the infected birds were large, and their blood
anaemic. The trypanosomes found in reptiles were all of the
type of Trypanosoma rotatorium, which was the one described by
Gruby in 18-13. It has not been described before in the Tree Frog
{Hyla venulosa).

Teypanosomes found in the Blood of Mammals.

Habitat Character

Fat Mouse—Steatomys pratensis . . . . S. Africa Of Nagana type
49 Bats—Epimys norvegicus England T. Lewisi

Trypanosomes found in the Blood op Bieds.

Red-winged Francolin—Francolinus gari-
epensis N. Africa T. avium type

Chukar Partridge—Cacabis chukar . . .

.

India do.
Marsh Bird—Leistes guianensis Demerara do.
Waxhill—Estrelda melpoda Australia do.
Levaillant's Francolin—Francolinus le-

vaillanti Cape Colony do.
Dial Bird—Copsynchus saularis . . .

.

India do.
Bower Bird—Amblyornis subularis . . .

.

New Guinea do.

Trypanosomes found in the Blood of Beptiles.

Edible Frog—Bana esculenta Europe T. rotatorium type
Tree Frog—Hyla arborea do. do.
Tree Frog—Hyla venulosa S. America do,

I must now direct your attention to some flagellated organisms
which may appear in the blood and live there, not as actual

parasites, but accidentally. In reptiles there are certain kinds of
inflammation of the intestine, accompanied by ulceration, which
cause the walls of the intestine to become permeable, so that some
of the flagellated organisms which are often found there are able
to get into the blood and live there. The alteration of structure
of the intestine during the inanition of hibernation is also favour-
able to the passage of organisms through the intestinal wall. I

have found these flagellates in the blood of eight species of reptiles,

and they have been either varieties of Hexamitus, found first by
Dujardin in 1841 in the frog's intestine, or of Trichomonas, the
former in the frog and tortoises, the latter in the snake.

The only other mention of these organisms in the blood is by
Danilewsky, in 1889, who found the Hexamitus in the blood of

Emys lutaria and Rana esculenta, so that those given in the fol-

lowing list are all new hosts for this kind of infection. In the

Hexamitus infections there was general oedema of the tissues and
ascites, and the organisms were found also in the transudation

;

no such effects were observed in the Trichomonas infections.
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Intestinal Organisms found in the Blood of Reptiles.

Habitat Type

Bull Frog—Bana catesbiana N. America Hexamitus
Leopardine Snake—Coluber leopardinus . . .

.

Europe Trichomonas
Indian Cobra—Naia tripudians India Trichomonas
Box Tortoise— Cistudo Carolina N. America Hexamitus
Three-banded Terrapin—Cyclemys trifasciata E. Indies Hexamitus
Hog-nosed Snake—Heterodon simus N. America Trichomonas
West Afrian FytJion—Python sebx W. Africa Trichomonas
Angulated Tortoise—Testudo angulata .. .. S.Africa Hexamitus

I now come to the intracellular parasites.

Schaudin thought that the bird-trypanosomes, of which I have

just spoken, had an intracellular stage, and if this were so—it is

still extremely uncertain— they would form a bridge between the

widely separated extracellular serum flagellates and the intra-

cellular parasites of the blood cells. But so far as our knowledge

goes at present, we must keep these latter parasites quite separate

from those I have already described ; and as regards their classi-

ficatory nomenclature, it is better to keep at present to the general

name Hikmosporidia, but you must remember thiat the definition

and division are alike uncertain.

It is convenient to divide the Hmmos'poridia into two classes :

the Heemogregarinidas, which in their adult stage have some simi-

larity to Gregarines ; and the Plasmodidae, which are apparently

naked, and are nearer related to the coccidia. The Plasmodidse

are again sub-divided into Plasmodium and Laverania. To the

former belong the malarias of mammals and the Plasmodium
precox, which causes the so-called bird-malaria. Laverania is

separated from Plasmodium by the long form of its gametes and

the small size of the schizonts, which are also scarcely ever found

free in the circulating blood. To this class belongs pernicious

malaria.

I will take the Heemogregarines first ; and, for the sake of

those of us who are not biologists, or who do not belong to the

Biological Section, I will just define the terms used in describing

the cycle of these classes of protozoal organisms. The young
parasite in the animal cell is called a schizont ; this divides by
fission into two or more parts, and the process is called schizogony,

and the results of the division are called merozoites. Some of

these become changed, in order to carry on the cycle in the

definitive host, and are called sporonts. These are differentially

separated into male and female, and are called gametocytes.

After further differentiation, the male, being usually smaller,

becomes a microgametocyte, and the female, being larger and full

of reserve material, becomes a macrogametocyte. The male then

gives rise to microgametes, which fertilize the female cell, which

has further differentiated, and becomes a macrogamete. This con-
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stitutes sporogony. The fertilized cell, now called a zygote, alters

its shape and becomes motile, and is called an ookinete, and this,

by division, gives rise to many small bodies called sporozoites,

which then get into the animal's blood, and begin to cycle again.

Hfemogregarines occur chiefly in the great group of reptiles,

but they have been described also in mammals. I have found
them in 150 reptiles of 67 different species, and in 42 of these

species for tlie first time. The schizont is found generally in the

erythrocyte of the host, and is an elongated body with a well

marked nucleus, and with no pigment. Schizogony occurs in the

erythrocytes, but more generally in the internal organs ; this

stage, however, has not yet been observed in all cases. Nothing
is definitely known as to the exact changes in sporogony, which
is supposed to occur in insects, ticks, or leeches. Sporonts are

also often met with in the corpuscles. They have all a well-

marked capsule when within the cell, but if the blood be allowed
to remain for some time after its removal from the body the para-

site will come out of its capsule and corpuscle. When they have
grown to a certain length, many of them will double one end over

on itself, producing an appearance something like the top of a

crochet-needle. They vary much in their effect on the cell and
on the nucleus, and I have indicated in the following table the

most obvious of these effects. With some htemogregarines very
little change takes place in the cell ; with others the cell gets

smaller and out of shape ; with others it gets enormously enlarged

and dehtemoglobinized. Others, again, destroy the nucleus, like

the Karyolysus of lizards and snakes, I have found a very remark-
able one of a new type in a Bengal Monitor. It divides the nucleus

of the cell into two parts, which remain connected by a thread of

nuclear material, which has a tiny enlargement at its central point.

I have found that the schizogony of this parasite takes place in

the luDg. Some infections are very severe, scarcely a cell is un-
aftected, and I have found as many as four parasites in a cell in

some instances.

H^MOGBEGAEINES FOUND IN THE BlOOD OF E.EPTILES.

Habitat Character
3 Moorish Geckos—Tarentola mauri-

tanica Mediterranean Parasites large and
doubled over at

one end, sometimes
at both

Bengal Monitor— Varanus bengalensis . . India . Nucleus of cell di-

vided into two by the

parasite, with con-
necting thread. Schi-

zogony in lungs.
There was also a
hsemogregarine of
ordinary type in this

Monitor.
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HiEMOGEEGARINEB FOUND IN THE BlOOD OF REPTILES

—

continued.

2 Rat-tailed Serpents—Lachesis lanceo-
latus

2 Teguexins—Tupinambis teguexin

Habitat

S. America
do.

3 Black-spotted Lizards — Algoroides
nigro-punctatus Adriatic

9 Indigo Snakes—Coluber corais .

.

Vivaceous Snake—Tarbophis fallax

3 Lace Monitors—Varanus varius .

.

Horseshoe Snake—Zamenis hippocrepis

6 Indian Pythons—Python molurus .

.

20 Diamond Rattlesnakes — Crotalus
atrox

C. America

S. Europe

Australia

S. Europe

India

Texas

Character

Host-cells enlarged
Parasites bulky and
very full of granules

;

many with only re-

mains of nucleus at-

tached

Short to medium,
some bottled-shaped

;

chromidia at both
ends ; free sporonts
in all

Host-cells enlarged
and dehaemoglo-
binized
Medimn ; cells un-
altered

Parasites large and
contain granules

;

cells not altered

Bulky ; turned over at

one end
Host -cells often de-

formed ;
generally

diminished in size

King Snake—Coronella getula

Host-cells enlarged
and dehsemoglo-
binized

N. America Very thick, short
forms ; some free

sporonts which are

long and pointed
Hoary Snake—Pseudaspis cana , , . . S. Africa Short, bulky and full

of granules ; host-

cells deformed
Puff Adder—Bitis arietans do. Medium ; host cells

unaltered
Mexican Snake—Coluber melanoleucus Mexico Host-cells very much

enlarged
Senegal Chameleon—Chameleon senegal-

ensis W. Africa Short, bulky
6 Cobras—Naia tripudians India Long parasites ; cells

unaltered
Large Grieved Tortoise—Podocnemis ex-

pansa S. America Bulky and granular,
with excentric nu-
cleus

Alligator—Alligator mississippiensis . . N. America Parasites small, gra-

nular ; nucleus often

excentric
2 Clark's Lizards—Sceloporus clarkii .

.

do. Long, with dense nu-
clei, some hooked

;

cells greatly altered

3 Diamond Pythons—Python spilotes . . Australia Very long, doubled
over

Gallons Lizard—Lacerta galloti . . . . Canary Islands Adherent to nucleus of

host-cell
;

granules
at both ends
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Hjemogregarines in the Blood of Reptiles—continued.

5 Indian Rat Snakes—Zamenis mucosus

^sculapian Snake—Coluber longissimus

2 Common Boas—Boa constrictor .

.

Reeve's Terrapin—Damonia reevesi

Reticulated Python—Python reticulatus

4 Chicken Snakes—Coluber ohsoletus . .

2 Corn Snakes—Coluber guttatus .

.

Banded-tailed Snake—Leptophis liocercus

4 Spiny-tailed Iguanas—Cyclura acan-
thura

3 Coach-whip Snakes—Zamenis flagelli-

formis

3 Pond Tortoises—Emys orbicularis

Painted Terrapin—Chrysemys picta

Smaller Rattlesnake—Sistrurus miliarius

Boddaert's Snake—Drymobius boddaerti

3 Black Snakes—Zamenis constrictor ,

.

Hog-nosed Snake—Heterodon simus

Moccasin Snake—Tropidonotus fasciatus

Pine Snake—Pituophis sayi

4 Giant Toads—Bufo niarinus

2 Spanish Terrapins—Clemmys leprosa
Horrid Rattlesnake— Crotalus horridxis

4 BelVs Cinixys—-Cinixys belliana
Black Sternothere—Sternothxrus niger
Hasselquisfs Gecko—Ptyodactylus loba-

tus

2 Speckled Terrapins—Clemmys guttata

Green Tree Viper—Atheries chlorechis .

.

Three-keeled Terrapin—Staurotypus tri-

porcatus

Habitat

India

Europe

S. America

China

E. Indies

N. America
do.

S. America

C. America

N. America

S. Europe

N,
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H^MOGREGARTNES FOUND IN THE Blood OF REPTILES

—

Continued.

Egyptian Gecko—Tarentola annularis.

.

Hilarie's Terrapin—Hydraspis hilarii

4 Eyed Lizards—Lacerta ocellata

Nilotic Monitor—Varanus niloticus

2 Cook's Tree Boas—Corallus cooki

Habitat.

Egypt

Brazil

S. Europe

Africa

W. Indies

Green Tree Snake—Dendraspis viridis W. Africa

2 Russell's Vipers—Vipera russelli .

.

India
2 Eryxs—Eryx johni do. .

3 Dahl's Snakes—Zamenis dahli . . .

.

S. Europe

Confluent Rattlesnake—Crotalus con-
fluentus N. America

Glass Snake—Ophisaurus apus . . .

.

S. Europe

Long-nosed Viper—Vipera ammodytes .

.

do.

Tubcrculated Iguana—Iguana tuher-

culata C. America

Peloponnesian Lizard— Lacerta pelopo-
nesiaca S. Europe

Madagascar Boa—Boa madagascariensis Madagascar

West African Python—Python sebcB .

.

Tropical Africa
2 Dark-green Snakes—Zamensis gemo-

neyisis Europe

Character.

Short, bulky ; cells de-

formed
Long, doubled over
Host cells enlarged,

and some dehsemo-
globinized. Long,
thin ; some bottle-

shaped
Medium, thick

Host-cells deformed

;

short, nucleus not
central

Large, often two in

cell, which is not en-

larged
Bulky; cells deformed
Long, with hooked
end

Long, thin ; turned
over at both ends

Long, doubled over

Large and granular

;

host-cells elongated
Bulky ; cells not en-

larged

Short, stout,

times round
some-

Square-marked Toad—Bufo regularis Africa

Short
Short, thick ; cells de-

formed ; schizogony
found in liver

Medium sized

Cells enlarged and
dehaemoglobinized

:

parasites long and
thin

Short and very thick

I now come to the Plasmodidise to which the various malarias

belong, and will then take finally two groups of parasites whose
position is not yet determined with certainty, namely Hmnoproteus
and Leucocytozoon

.

I have found only one mammalian malaria in a Green Monkey,
which is probably Plasmodium Kochi. It is uncertain, because I

could only get certain stages. The host-cells do not seem to be

greatly altered.

In the birds there are two kinds of intra-corpuscular parasites

which have been sometimes confused, but they are really entirely

distinct. The Plasmodium prsecox has many points of similarity to

the parasites of human malaria, and in many stages is so like that
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it can only be differentiated by the presence of the oval nucleus of

the bird's erythrocyte. This parasite is of the greatest interest,

because it was Eoss's work on it, and his discovery of the rest of

the cycle in the mosquito, which enabled him, on account of the

likeness between this and the human parasite, to deduce from the

one the etiology of the other, which Grassi confirmed. I liave found

P. pj'cTcox in 20 different species of birds, in none of which has it

been found before. Geographically the distribution of the 21 birds

in which I have found this parasite is as follows : Europe, 1 ; Asia,

4 ; Africa, 5 ; Americas, 8 ; Australia, 3. It is a deadly disease in

birds, and produces a marked anaemia, and considerable enlarge-

ment of the spleen, and changes in the bone marrow.

I have found Plasmodia in six reptiles of five different species,

in all for the first time. They all probably fall under the heading

of RcTmoci/stidiuni. They all have pigment, and when large have
rather the appearance of Hcvmoproteus. The cells are not altered

.

Plasmodia!; Pasasites found in the Blood of Mammals.

Plasmodium Kochi.
Habitat.

Green Monkey—Cercopithecus sabseus Sierra Leone

Plasmodial Parasites found in the Blood of Birds.

Plasmodium Prsecox.

Long-tailed Glossy Starling—Lamprotornis senaus W. Africa
Japanese Hawfinch—Coccothraustes melamura Japan
2 Crowned Cranes—Balearica regulorum S. Africa
Orange-cheeked Waxbill—Estrelda melpoda W. Africa
Small-bill Mynah— Gracula religiosa India
Bed-and-blue Macaw—Ara macao C. America
Tamboiirine Pigeon—Tympanistria bicolor W. Africa
Bed-eared Bulbul—Pycnonotus jocosus India
Nidcracker—Nucifrago caryocatactes Europe
Yellow-breasted Tanager—Calliste thoracica Brazil
Blue Sugar-bird—Dacius cayana S. America
Brazilian Hangnest—Icterus jamaicai Brazil
Ox Bird— Textor alector W. Africa
Fly-catcher—Stoparola mela7iops Australia
Jay-thrush—Garrulax leucolophus N. India
Mexican Finch—Carpodacus mexicanus Mexico
Bainbow Bunting—Cyanospiza leclancheri Mexico
Blue-tailed Fruit Pigeon—Carpophaga concinnus Aru Islands
Cuban Finch—Phonipara canora Cuba
Scaly Dove— Scardafella squamosa S. America

Plasmodial Parasites found in the Blood of Reptiles.

Hxmocystidium.

BclVs Cinixys—Cinixys belliana Africa
Three-keeled Terrapin—Staurotppus triporcatus B. Honduras
Painted Terrapin—Chrysemys picta N.America
Home's Cinixys—Cinixys liomeana W. Africa
2 Eroded Cinixys—Cinixys erosa W. Africa
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The next parasite is the Hxmoproteus danilewskyi, which is

widely found amongst birds, to which it appears to be much less

harmful than Plasmodium prfecox. It is separated from the latter

by the long form of its gametes, but shows relationships to both

P. precox and Laverania. Its development is unknown. It begins

as a tiny irregular body in the erythrocyte of the bird, then grows
in the long axis of the cell and turns round the ends of the nucleus,

and it contains pigment. These forms have apparently nothing to

do with its schizogony.

Schaudin has stated that part of the haemoproteus forms in the

blood belong to the development stage of a trypanosome, but his

work has not been confirmed, and he was probably misled by a

double infection. He also thought that the haemoproteus was carried

by, and developed in, a mosquito {Cidex pipiens), but the recent

work of tlie Sergents in Algiers, and its confirmation by Aragao
in Brazil, go to show that it is a species of fly (Lynchia maura),
which is the principal host. Aragao believes that the ookinetes are

taken up by the large mononuclear cells of the blood and are

carried to the lungs, and there become split up into merozoites,

which then get into the erythrocytes. This takes place in the

lungs, and explains why one hardly ever finds merozoites in the

blood. The process of fertilization in these parasites can be
watched easily, and is as follows : The long parasite rolls itself up
into a ball in the cell, and then breaks through the cell-wall and
appears free in the blood, generally with the nucleus of the

erythrocyte attached to it. Some of these round bodies remain
quiescent (macrogametocytes), whilst in others active movements
are seen (microgametocytes) : then tailed processes are seen pro-

jecting from the surface, whilst the body itself gets smaller. At
last these processes get loose and wander quickly about in the

blood. This constitutes the origin of the microgametes from the

microgametocytes. They then find a macrogamete, formed from the
macrogaraetocyte, mentioned above, and penetrate into it. This

fertilized macrogamete again gives rise to the ookinetes, which can
later on enter into an erythrocyte. This important observation

was made by MacCallum, and had a great influence on the ex-

planation of the spread of malaria.

I have found this parasite in 69 birds of 48 different species,

in 46 of these latter for the first time. From the list below it will

be seen how widely distributed this parasite is : 16 of the 48 species

came from Africa, 42 from the Americas.

H^MOPEOTEUS DaNILEWSKYI FOUND IN BiRDS.

Habitat.

3 Blue-winged Tanarjers—Calliste cyanoptera S. America
Bouviefs Oivl— Scotopelia bouvieri Lagos
3 Great-billed Touracoiis— Tu7-acus macrorhynchus W. Africa
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H/EMOPROTEUS OF Danilewskyi FOUND IN BiRDS

—

Continued.

Habitat

Black-sJiouldered Tanager—Calliste melanorwta Brazil

Porphyria—Porphyria madagascariensis ^Madagascar

2 Green-headed Tanagers—Calliste tricolor S. America
Red-sided Eclectus—Eclectus pectoralis New Guinea
White-backed Piping Crow—Gymnorhina leuconota Australia

Hanging Parrakeet—Loriculus galgulus ^lalacca

3 Brotvn-necked Parrots—Pseocephalus fascicollis W.Africa
Bower Bird—Amblyornis subularis New Guinea
5 Yellow-winged Sugar Birds— Ccereba cyanea S. America
5 Macqueen's Bustards—Houbara macqtieeni W. Asia

3 King Birds of Paradise—Ciciimurus regius • New Guinea
Dial Bird— Copsychus satilaris India

African Barn Owl—Strix flammea S. Africa

Grenadier Weaver Bird—Euphetes oryx W. Africa

Parrot Finch—Erythrura psittacea New Caledonia

Australian Sheldrake—Tadorna tadornoides Australia

2 White-crested Touracous—Turacus corythaix S. Africa

Mexican Hangnest—Cassiculus melanicterus Mexico
Palm Tanager— Tanagra palmarum S.America
Honey Eater—Ptilotis fusca Australia

SchlegeVs Dove— Calopelio puella W.Africa
Cut-throat Finch—Amadina fasciata W. Africa

Scop's Owl—Scops leucotis Gambia
Black-throated Lorikeet— Trichoglossiis nigrigularis New Guinea
Grass Finch—Erythrura prasina Sumatra
Baer's Duck—Fuligula baeri India

2 Kestrels— Tinnunculus alaudarius British Isles

Spotted-backed Weaver—Hyphantornis spilonotus Africa

Festive Tanager— Calliste festiva Brazil

Rose-breasted Grosbeak—Hedytneles ludovicianus N. America
Sc7iegal Touracou—Turacus i^ersa W. Africa

Cape Eagle Owl—Bubo capensis S. Africa

Hooded Siskin—Chrysomitris cucullatus N. America
Fiiscous Honey Eater—Ptilotis fusca Australia

WhydahBiid—Vidua paradisea W.Africa
Manchurian Crane— Grus japonensis N.China
Lawes' Bird of Paradise—Parotia laxcesi New Guinea
Eagle Owl—Bubo maculosa S. Africa

Indian Roller—Coracias indica India

Yelloiv-cheeked Tit—Machlolophus xanthogenys India

2 Blue Tanagers— Tanagra episcopus S. America
Eraser's Eagle Owl— Bubo poensis W.Africa
Cajje Sparrow—Passer arcuatus S. Africa

2 Purple-capped Lorys—Lorius domicella Moluccas
Purple Sugar Bird— Ccereba cyanea S. America

The last parasite I have to mention is the Leucocytozoon, which

is rare, and at present undetermined. It occurs in the blood of

birds in the form of a long, spindle-shaped, unpigmented body,

roughly about three or four times the length of a normal erythrocyte,

and about one-third of the breadth. It is colourless, and always

free from pigment. Very little is known about this parasite,

and it is found in the blood only in its sexual forms. Schaudin

thought that its asexual m.ultiplication took place in the Mal-

pighian vessels of a mosquito, with the formation of spirochete

April 17th, 1912 M
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forms. He also thought there was a trypanosome form in the bird,

but I have failed to find anything at all like a trypanosome. The
dark plasma-staining seems to indicate that the forms in the blood

are macrogametes, and occasionally I have found forms with very

delicate plasma-staining which might perhaps be regarded as micro-

gametes. I could not find the division-forms described by Laveran.

The earlier observers of this parasite—Danilewsky and Ziemann

—

believed that the host-cell was a leucocyte, but Laveran has shown
that it is an erythrocyte.

There is an analogy between the curious enlargement of the

host-cell and the enlargement and de-htemoglobinization of the

erythrocytes of snakes, containing one of the varieties of htemo-

gregarines which I have mentioned to you before. I have found
these parasites in two lairds only, both of which are new as hosts.

Leucocytozoa found in the Blood of Birds.

Habitat

Scaup's Duck—Fuligula marila Europe
LevaillanVs Francolin—Francolinus levaillcmti Cape Colony

I am afraid I have given you nothing but scraps ; indeed,

spying at these things with the highest power objectives is some-

thing like looking at the closed edges of a book you cannot open

;

you have had a few of the frayed edges ; but I have every hope
that all its pages will be open and clear to us one day.

In conclusion, there are many things which are yet invisible

to the highest microscopic abilities ; there are even things called,

in confusion of thought, " ultra -microscopic." Whether such

actually exist, I do not know. I do not believe they do, in the

exact sense. Think what the Microscope has accomplished since

the days of Leuwenhoek, and, at any rate, let us see to it that

nothing remains unseen because of our methods, or want of

methods ; let us all go on working unceasingly, keeping our faces

forward, so that our Society shall continue to be a living, fertilizing

stream, and not become converted, by our apathy, into a stagnant

pool.
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Fourth List of New Rotifers since 1889.

By Charles F. Eousselet, F.R.M.S.

{Read February 21, 1912.)

Ten years have elapsed since I published in this Journal * my
Third List ofNew Species named and described since 1889, the date

when Hudson and Gosse's Monograph was completed by the issue

of the Supplement.

The Third List brought the additions since that date to 393
species, and the present List contains a further 214 names to be
added to the growing number of Eotifers, a total of 607 since 1889.

Dr. Hudson, in 1889, estimated the number of recognizable

species at about 400 ; the above additions bring this number to a

total of 1007, from which, however, about 157 synonyms and in-

sufficiently recorded species may be deducted, leaving 850 as the

present estimated Rotiferous population of the world.

The feature of the present list is the large number of new
Bdelloids ; in fact it has been raining Bdelloids since James Murray
set himself the task of searching for them in mosses, which he was
able to collect in numerous places, from Scotland to the Antarctic

Regions, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Pacific Islands,

Canada, etc. Although it was of course known that mosses con-

tained Bdelloid Rotifers, which cease activ^e life when the moss dries,

to resume it again at the next shower of rain, a systematic search

amongst mosses has revealed a large number of new species, which
only the expert knowledge of a specialist could determine.

In 1910 David Bryce (145) subjected the Order Bdelloida to a

much needed revision, dividing them into three families : Philo-

dinidse, Adinetidse, and Microdinidffi, and these families into 16
genera, of which 9 have received new names, namely : Bradyscella,

Ceratotrocha, Scepanotrocha, Habrotrocha, Dissotrocha, Pleuretra,

Embata, Abrochta, and Mniobin.
Another feature of the last decade has been the extension and

spread of biological stations in various parts of the world (except

England) and the more extended study there, among other things,

of the Rotatorian fauna of many large and small lakes and regions

in the interest of the fisheries, in order to arrive at a more precise

knowledge of the food on whicli young fresh-water fish feed.

In Scotland, James Murray has explored all the Scottish Lochs

* For the three previous Lists, see this Journal, 1893, pp. 450-458; 1897,

pp. 10-15 ; 1902, pp. 148-154.
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tinder the PuUar Trust, but in England nothing whatever is being

"done in this direction.

C Zelinka (226) has published a very complete list of marine
Eotifera, or at least of all Eotifers ever found in the sea.

Three important monographs have appeared, namely : the

Eattulidffi, by H. S. Jennings (1H4) ; the genus Diaschiza, by F. E.

Dixon-Nuttall and Freeman (156) ; the Melicertidse, by St. Hlava

(160), and I liave myself given a list of all known Male Eotifers

up to 1903 (205).

Of other works, dealing with the anatomy and histology of

Eotifers, the most important is that of P. de Beauchamp, whose
researches on the minute anatomy of the various tissues of the

body, including the integument and glands, the corona and retro-

cerebral organ, the mastax and digestive tract, have thrown much
liglit on many obscure points. In particular the comparative study

of the structure, function, and evolution of the mastax in the various

families is most instructive.

In recent years a practice has arisen to dig up ancient and
fossil names and substitute them for the present names —
most of which have been established by Ehrenberg and been re-

cognized and become familiar to zoologists all over the world for

a period of over seventy years. In most cases such changes are

only based on individual opinion that such and such an ancient

very inadequate description or illustration stands for a certain

species, which interpretation may or may not be accepted by others,

or may be invalidated again on some other technical ground, with

the result of gradually producing a state of chaos in the nomenclature
of the Eotifera.

As these new names are not new species, they do not really

concern me here, but I think it desirable to refer to the matter in

order to prevent, if possible, the nomenclature of the Eotifera being

brought into a state of hopeless confusion.

One author who has sinned much in this direction quaintly

remarks that anyone who has a desire to revise the current names
of Eotifera, will soon find an abundance of old, wholly forgotten

names, in the works of Schrank, Lamarck, Bory de St. Vincent,

etc., which would have to take the place of the present familiar

generic names. No doubt he would, and thereby very greatly in-

crease the confusion into this, already very complicated, nomen-
clature. How could a list of species with such new generic and
specific names be compared with lists made at any time during the

last seventy years ? Every other name would require a lengthy
explanatory note to inform the reader which animal is really meant.

Such a state of things would soon become intolerable, and for this

reason I cannot accept, but must ignore, all such changed generic

and specific names.
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Ehrenberg had a most complete and comprehensive knowledge

of everytliing that had ever been published on the group, as is shown
by his list of synonyms and bibliography with each species in his

great work of 1838. His names have done duty for over seventy

years, and all later works, including Hudson's and Gosse's mono-

graph, have been based on this great system, with such minor

modifications, splitting of families, etc., as have become desirable

with a fuller knowledge of the class.

I therefore desire to appeal to all students of the Rotifera not

to go beyond Ehrenberg in their search for names, for although the

rules of tlie International Commission of Zoological Nomenclature,

sanctioned by various zoological congresses, allows the search for

zoological names to go back as far as 1758, there is no obligation or

necessity for doing so. A way out of the difficulty created by the

alDOve Commission is to declare, and I hereby do declare all names

of Eotifera given before Ehrenberg, and not recognized by him in

his great work, " Die Infusionsthierchen," 1838, to be unrecogniz-

able, and therefore incapable of being used to replace his nomen-

clature.

Anyone who looks at the figures of the authors before Ehren-

berg's time must see how hopeless it is to positively identify the

species they meant to represent, wdiich, moreover, is quite natural

and inevitable, when one reflects on the very inferior optical means

at their disposal.

On all these grounds it seems to me much the better policy to

interfere with Ehrenberg's system as little as possible. All that is

required of authors of faunas is to carefully identify the species they

find, a sufficiently arduous task, and record them by their present

correct and familiar names, avoiding, as much as possible, the

making a new species without a fairly complete knowledge of the

literature of all related forms.

Then, later on, in fifty or sixty years' time, when our knowledge

of the Rotifer-fauna of the world shall have become more completely

revealed, a second Ehrenberg may arise and devise a new and per-

fect system of nomenclature for the Eotifera, which will endure.

By that time also the international rules of nomenclature may
have been revised and settled definitely, which as yet is not

the case.

The work, which is really wanted at the present time is the

clearing away of the numerous modern synonyms and species which

have been made with an insufficient knowledge of previous work,

and which encumber the nomenclature ; and, further, a study and

revision of the various families and genera, accompanied by the

best possible illustrations of each species—in fact, work such as

H. S. Jennings has done for the Eattulidse, and Dixon-Nuttall and

Freeman for the genus Diaschiza.
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It will be seen that I invariably write specific names derived

from names of persons with a capital initial letter, whilst those

derived from names of animals, countries, and other geographical

names, must be written with small initial letter. I recommend this

course as being in agreement with the International rules of

zoological nomenclature, and because it seems too absurd to use a

small initial letter for the names of persons one desires to honour,

such as elirenhergi, haheri, hvdsoni, etc.

I would again remind authors that a good figure of a new species

is more important than, and should always accompany, a descrip-

tion. A mere outline drawing of a new species may in some cases

be sufficient to characterize it, but generally a better figure with
more details is most desirable. A number of new species in this

list will ever remain doubtful on account of the want of a really

good figure.

The present list contains all new species which have come to

my knowledge at this date, February 21, 1912.

The numbers in brackets refer to the Bibliography. In order to

continue this work of registering new Eotifera, I shall be glad to

receive early advice of the " birth " of new species, and reprint copies

of works containing the descriptions of such.

I shall be ready also at all times to try and identify doubtful

species which may be sent to me.
In conclusion, I trust that this list, together with the three

which have preceded it, will materially assist all students of the

Eotifera to ascertain whether any apparently new form has or has

not already been described. In trying to find this out, allowance
must be made for incorrect and insufficient figures, and not only

species of the same genus, but also those of other allied genera
must be looked up, for it happens not infrequently that a supposed,

new Distyla, for instance, is already known as a Cathypna ; a sup-

posed new Colurus as a Mctopidia, etc.

Ehizota.

Floscularia Conclini Montgommery (178, 179).

„ discophoi^a Skorikow (217).

„ moselii Milne (177).

„ sessilis Milne (177).

„ minuta Milne (177).

Liifiinias annulatus var. granulosus Weber (127).

TnMcolaria natans Seligo (214) ; = Conocliilus natans Voigt

(225); ConocliUoides natans Hlava (158, 159).

Bhopalosoma {CordUosoma) jierlucidum Voigt (224, 225).
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Bdelloida.

The generic names here recorded are those given by the

authors, but many of them will have to be changed according to

D. Bryce's new classification.

Rotifer quadrioculatus Murray (180).

„ sjncatus Murray (180).

„ longirostris var. Jimhriata Murray (187).

„ „ „ hitorquata Murray (191).

„ tridentatus Stewart (220).

,,
giganteus Skorikow (85).

,,
curtipcs Murray (197).

„ montamts Murray (197).

Microdina paradoxa Murray (182) (de Beauchamp (139),

Adineta longicornis Murray (187).

„ grandis Murray (192).

„ Alluaudi Certes (148) {= A. oculata Milne).

Philodina hrevipes Murray (180, 181).

,, acuticornis Murray (180, 181).

„ decurvicornis Murray (180, 181).

obesa Murray (180, 181).

„ ncmoralis Bryce (144).

„ rugosa Bryce (144).

„ „ var. coriacea Bryce (144).

„ „ „ callosa Bryce (144).

,', laticornis Murray (182).

„ laticejjs Murray (182).

„ humerosa Murray (182).

„ flaviceps Bryce (Murray (186)).

„ liamata ]\Iurray (1S6).

,,
indica Murray (187).

„ squamosa Murray (187).

„ convergens Murray (189).

„ aculeata var. crgstallitia Murray (190).

,, intermedia de Beauchamp (139).

„ gregaria Mvirray (192).

„ antarctica Murray (192).

„ alata Murray (192).

„ cloacata Hilgendorf (146).

,, australis Murray (194).

Callidina ornata Murray (180).

„ cancropkila Piovanelli (202, 203).

„ annulata Murray (182).

„ muricata Murray (182).

„ crucicornis Murray (182).

„ armata Murray (182).
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Callidina inci^assata Murray (182).

„ angusticollis Murray (182).

„ crenata Murray (182).

„ pulchra Murray (182),

„ angusticollis var. attenuata Murray (187).

„ formosa Murray (187).

„ "perforata Murray (187).

„ crenata var. nodosa Murray (187).

„ microccijliala Murray (183).

„ vesiculuris Murray (184).

„ loiigicejjs Murray (186).

„ Jiahita var. hullata Murray (186).

„ natans Murray (186).

„ perforata var. amcricana Murray (188).

„ multispinosa var. crassispinosa Murray (188).

„ trijms Murray (188).

„ speciosa Murray (188).

hdlata (synonym : C. lidbita var. hullata Murray (199).

„ minvta Murray (189).

„ circinata Murray (189).

„ plicata var. hirundella Murray (189).

„ multispinosa var. hrevispinosa Murray (191).

„ pinniger Murray (191).

„ Zickcndraliti Eichters (204).

,, ayigularis Murray (192).

„ allani Murray (193).

„ punctata Murray (193).

„ armillata Murray (194).

„ lepida Murray (194).

„ longistyla Murray (194).

„ semdata Murray (194).

„ mirahilis MuiTay (194).

„ asperula Murray (195).

„ canadensis Murray (195).

„ pacifica Murray (196).

„ microcornis Murray (197).

,, Gunningi Murray (199).

„ Hewitti Murray (199).

„ plicatnla Murray (199),

„ na?ia Bryce (146).

„ decora Bryce (146).

„ concinna Bryce (146).

MnioUa scahrosa Murray (193).

„ obtusicornis Murray (195).

,,
montiur/i Murray (195).

Hahrotroclia caudata Murray (193).

„ ampidla Murray (193).
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Hahrotrocha acornis IMurray (1^3).

„ appcndindata Murray (193).

„ auriciilata Murray (193).

„ Brocklehursti Murray (193).

„ strangulata Murray (194).

„ macitlata Murray (195).

„ nodosa Murray (196) (synonym Callidina crcnata

var. nodosa Murray) (187).

„ cucullota Murray (199).

Anomopus tclphuScV Piovanelli (202, 203).

Pleurctra africana Murray (199).

Scepanotrocha rubra Bryce (1-ln).

„ cornicula Bryce (145).

Dissotrocha pectinata Murray (198).

Plo'ima. I. Il-loricata.

Asplanchna Silvestrii Daday (150).

„ priodonta var. henrietta Lanfrhans (167).

narringia Rousseleti de Beauchamp (142).

Ascomorpha minima v. Hofsten {1^2) { = Ascomorpha {Sacculus)

hyalina Kellicott).

Syncluvta littoralis Kousselet (119).

„ fennica Kousselet (208).

„ '6ifo?-ni.s Smith (152); Eousselet (208)

„ eurvata Lie-Petterson (170).

„ a^to/;^im Zelinka (226).

Folyartlira platyptera var. minor Voigt (225).

J, „ „ ??iayo?- Burkhardt (147) (no figure nor
description).

„ „ forma palustris Lie-Pettersen (171)

(= var. minor Voigt) (225).

Hydatina ohlonga Daday (155).

JVotopsfiilcipes Linder (169) ( = ? Furcularia forfctda Ehrenbg).

,, lofuana Eousselet (210).

Alhertia Bernardi Hlava (157).

Drilophaga Delagei de Beauchamp (135).

Balatro anguifonnis Issel (l')3).

Pleurotrocha Udentata Lie-Pettersen (170) {= 1 Furcularia

(Bistemma) marina Duj.).

Notommata gravitata Lie-Pettersen (170).

„ najas var. thermalis Issel (163a)

„ pumila Kousselet (Murray 186).

brachiata Daday (155) (=Copeus triangulatus

Kirkman) (165).
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Notomata {Copens) 2}seudoccr'heTus de Beaucliamp (137, 138).

Copeus triangalatus Kirkman (165).

Proales siviilis de Beaucliamp (136).

„ latrunculns Penard (201).

Proalides tentaculatus de Beaucliamp (136).

Diglcna Eousseleti Lie-Pettersen (170),

Furcularia ncphelis Saizeff (222).

Ploima, II. Loricata.

Gastropus hretensis Linder (169) ( = Notops liyptopus Ehrenbg.).
Gastroschiza truncata var. triangulata Sernow (216).
Pleusoma siUrica Daday (153) ( = ? P. Hndsoni Imhof).
Coelopus {Diurclla) uncinatus Voigt (224, 225) (Jennings 164).

„ ( „ ) inermis Lindei- (169) ( = Diurella Dixon-
Nuttalli Jennings) (164).

Diurella Wcheri Jennings (164).

,, Dixon-Nuttalli Jennings (164).

Mastigoccrca {Diurella) licterostgla Daday (151) ( = Diurella

stijlata Eyfert).

„ ( „ ) Blanci lAwAev {l^^ , IQ'^k) {= Diurella

stylata Eyfert).

,, ( „ ) minima Skorikow (217) ( = Diurella

Bousseleti Voigt) (126).

„ ( „ ) ma^^maLie-Pettersen (L70)( =i)mre//a
marina Daday).

„ (Baftulns) carinata. var. microstijla Daday (153).

„ ( ,, ) auchinleckii Stewart (220).

Eattulus Henseni Zelinka (226).

„ eylindricus var. Chattoni de Beaucliamp (136).

Steplianops microdactylus Murray (185).

Diaschiza Dcrhyi Dixon-Nuttall and Freeman (156).

„ crassipes Lord (173).

Salpina shape Stewart (220) ( = S. hrevispina Ehrenbg).
Puchlanis rristata Daday (149).

Cathypna hiloha Daday (152).

„ incisa Daday (152).

„ leontina var. hisinuata Daday (152).

„ aviban Stewart (220) ( = ? Cathypna ungulata G-osse).

„ SjJcnccri Shepliard (2, 212).

Distyla pkenensis Yoigt (224, 225).

„. Iranchicola Piovanelli (203).

„ a'opendiculata Daday (153) {= ID. ohioensis Herrick).

5, ohlonga Eunnstrom (213).

Monostyla pyriformis Daday (152).
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MetopidiasolidusYQx.latusinus Hilgendorf (107, 161) (Murray,

197).

„ semicarinata Lucks (176).

„ „ forma trij)teris Lucks (176).

„ vitrecL Shephard (221) (new name for his M. ovalis).

Pterodina Stenroosi Eunnstrom (213) ( = P. triincata Gosse).

„ calcaris Langer (166) ( = P.bidentafa Ternetz).

Noteus quadricornis var. Irrcvispinus Daday (152).

„ (Brachionus) militaris var. macracanthus Daday (152).

Brachionus patagonicus Daday (149).

„ Bakeri var. arcolata Daday (149).

„ rubcns var. Werner i Daday (151).

„ Chavesi Barrois (134).

„ mirus Daday (152).

„ Bakeri var. comutus Daday (152).

„ „ ,, incrmis Daday (155).

„ ,, ,,
Fidlehornii Daday (155).

„ ,, ,, Michaclseui Daday (155).

„ furcidatus var. incrmis Eousselet (206).

„ sericus Eousselet (207).

„ quadratus var. rotundus Eousselet (207).

„ pala var. anurceiformis Brehm. (143).

„ „ „ Willeyi Apstein (132).

„ amphiceros var. Borgerti Apstein (132).

„ forficida var. Icvis Apstein (132).

„ tridentatiis Sernow (216) ( = ^. quadratus Eousselet).

„ satanicus Eous.selet (211).

„ havanaensis Eousselet (211).

,, lyratus Shephard (221).

„ dichotomus Shephard (221).

,,
spatiosus Eousselet (212r').

Anunva acideata var. divcrgens Voigt (223, 225).

„ „ „ cochlearis Voigt (224, 225).

„ hiremis var. acuminata Loppens (174, VJb) { = Notholca

spinifera Gosse).

„ gracilis Loppens (174, 175) (= Notholca foliacea

Ehrenbg.).

„ valga var. tropica Apstein (132).

„ serridata var. Lcvanderi Lie-Pettersen (171, 172).

„ tccta var. recurvispina Sernow (216).

,, ,, „ cava Sernow (216).

Anur/vopsis navicida Eousselet (200) (Apstein 132).

Notholca labis var. limnetica Levander (168).

„ triarthroides Skorikow (217) (Eousselet 212a).

„ hostoniensis Eousselet (209).

„ scaphida Stewart (220) {= N, polyaona Gosse).
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SCIRTOPODA.

Pedalion oxyure Sernow (215).

„ mucronatum Daday (154) ;
(Skorikow 218) ( = P. oxyure

Sernow).

New Genus.

Dipleuchlanis iJi^opatula for Euchlanis (Dijilois) pnrjjatida

Gosse
; de Beauchamp (140).

Neiv Name.

Salpina Pertyi Hood (70) for Euchlanis hicarinata Perty.

(Dixon-Nuttall 156a), (Bilfinger 58).

Bibliography.

(Continued from Third List.)

N.B.—The works here enumerated contain the descriptions of the new Rotifers
in preceding list, but they are not, and do not pretend to be, a complete list of

papers on Rotifers in general which have appeared during the period covered by
the list.
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SUMMARY OF CURRENT RESEARCHES

RELATING TO

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY
(principally inveetebrata and cryptog-amia),

MICROSCOPY, Etc.*

ZOOLOGY.

VERTEBRATA.
a. Embryolog-y. t

Ovum of Cat4— R. Vander Stricht has studied in particular the

problem of yolk-formation in the ovum of the cat. He traces the

gradual elaboration of the nutritive vitellus, which is represented (apart

from mitochondrial formations) by fatty globules. Some ova are rich

in the fatty deutoplasm, and others have little of it ; it seems likely that

these are destined to form females and males respectively. The matura-

tion, fertilization, and early stages of segmentation are described.

Interstitial Tissue and Corpus Luteum of Ovary. §— N. Popoff

has studied the ovary of mole, bitch, and weasel. The medullary strands

in mole and bitch are due to a primary proliferation of the germina-

tive epithelium. Some canaliculi of the Wolffian body are transformed

in the mole into the rete ovarii. The internal segment of the mole's

ovary, developed from a fresh proliferation of the germinative epi-

thelium, is separated early from the external segment by a closed peri-

toneal capsule. The external segment is like a rudimentary testis.

This is suggested by the presence of strands analogous to the seminiferous

tubules of the embryo, of a rete, and of a fibrous capsule enveloped in a

peritoneal investment. This segment develops into the foetal interstitial

gland, characterized by medullary follicles and by interstitial cells.

In the bitch the medullary strands retain their primitive character,

and numerous interstitial cells are differentiated within the connective

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial "we," and they

do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers

noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of

this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually

published, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which
are either new or have not been previously described in this country.

t This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so

called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and
allied subjects.

X Arch. Biol., xxvi. (1911) pp. 365-481 (6 pis. and 3 figs.).

§ Arch. Biol., xxvi. (1911) pp. 483-556 (4 pis.).
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stroma. The adult interstitial gland develops in mole and weasel at the

expense of the elements of the internal theca ; but after these elements
are transformed into a special organ, the atresic corpus luteum. In the

weasel the cells of this organ are not changed except in form and arrange-

ment ; in tlie mole, follicles appear analogous to those of the foetal inter-

stitial gland. These are probably formed at the expense of epithelial

strands of the ovigerous substance, representing aborted tubes of Pfliiger.

In woman, besides the corpora lutea of menstruation and pregnancy,

there are atresic corpora lutea. The former develop from the granu-
losa ; in the latter the theca plays the chief part. The true corpora lutea

of the mole develop especially from the granulosa and in part from the

theca. They persist for some time after the end of gestation.

Spermatogenesis in Hybrids.*— H. Poll enquires into the condition

of the testes in hybrid ducks {Cairina moschata and Anas boschas) and
in year-old mules, and compares the spermatogenetic (or pre-spermato-

genetic) proce8«es with what is seen in the pure stock. The general

result is that up to a certain point the processes in the hybrid are

essentially like those in the pure type. But when it comes to the de-

velopment of effective reproductive cells—functional spermatozoa—the

processes in the hybrid testes fail.

Secretion of Accessory Reproductive Glands in Male Mammals.j
E. Iwanov has been led by experiments to conclude that the main
function of the accessory male reproductive glands is to supply a diluting

medium for the spermatozoa, whereby they can pass more readily from
the urethra and be forcibly injected into the vagina. Furthermore, in the

secretion of the prostate there are elements with an apparently fermen-
tative function. These seem to increase the locomotor energy of the

spermatozoa, and to shorten their length of life.

Reproduction in Brown Rat.J — Newton Miller seeks to give more
precision to our knowledge of the reproduction of this common animal.

His results are based on the study of rats in captivity. The brown rat

breeds in every month in the year. The gestation period is 28i to 25J
days. The number of young in a litter varies from six to nineteen,

with an average of between ten and eleven. Five or six litters may
be reared by a single pair in a year. Seven litters were produced by
one female in seven months, and presumably, if the young are re-

moved or destroyed at birth, twelve litters might be produced in the

course of a year. There is very little courtship among brown rats.

Odour is important in sex recognition. Males fight persistently, and the

conquered avoid the victors. The females may and usually do resist the

males for a time, but they soon yield and lie passive. A female in full heat

is even more active than the male. Brown rats in captivity eat almost

50 p.c. of their young at birth. Most, if not all, are eaten by the females.

Full growth is not attained under eighteen months. Sexual maturity is

reached by both sexes not later t. an the end of the fourth month.

* Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 210-39 (1 pi. and 3 figs.),

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 240 8.

% Amer. Nat., xlv. (1911) pp. 623-35 (2 figs.).
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Pineal Body of Sheep*—H. E. Jordan finds that this body begins

as usual as an evagination from the roof of the diencephalon. At the

2 • 5 cm. stage it has the form of a definite pocket lined with ependyma
thickened distally.

At the 5 cm. stage the cells of the distal and dorsal walls have become
stellate, with anastomosing processes forming a loose-meshed syncytial

network. This represents the first stage in the formation of the neuroglia

framework. A few of the cells contain some melanoid (melanic) granules.

The body takes a backward direction in growth ; the apical cells pro-

liferate more actively, thus forming a rounded dome-shaped body with a

shallow proximal pineal recess continuous with the third ventricle. Blind

alveoli (cysts) make their appearance, and the pia mater sends in

vascular trabecule, dividing the body into lobules.

The same processes continue to half term (21 cm.), when proliferation

seems most active. The pigment-granules are now most abundant, the
" alveoli " largest and most numerous. At birth the pineal body is Id a

similar condition, but larger. There are, besides, follicular collections of

cells with central vascular trabecula or capillary network, surrounded by
a wide peri-vascular lymph-space.

Between birth and the end of the first year the pineal body enlarges,

approximately, five-fold. The pigment-granules have been distributed ;

vascular follicles are abundant ; an occasional cyst remains ; medullated

nerve-fibres can be traced into the basal portion and in relation to the

blood-vessels ; the parenchyma consists of one type—a more or less dif-

ferentiated ependymal cell.

After the first year signs of local degeneration appear, i.e. increase of

connective-tissue and neuroglia, and the appearance of brain-sand,

large clumps of pigment-granules, cell-free areas of oedematous neu-

roglia network, and a decrease of parenchyma cells.

There is no clear histological evidence indicative of a glandular

function. If the pineal body of the sheep subserves an important

function, this is probably restricted to the first eight months of post-

natal life. The only cytoplasmic granules are melanic, and probably

have only ancestral significance. The cysts are similarly interpreted.

The neuroglia fibres appear to have their origin in the thickened and
fused spongioplasmic fibres.

Melanotic Pigment in the Embryonic Eye and in Malignant
Tumours.j — Aurel v. Szilly finds that in both these cases the black

pigment has its basis in colourless stromata, the so-called pigment-

bearers. These bodies are specific in different animals and in different

situations. They arise from the chromatin of the nucleus, and pass into

the cytoplasm. They are comparable to chromidia. Some are active or

productive, appearing without injury to the efficiency of the nucleus.

This is the case in the origin of the colourless pigment-bearers in the

retina of the chick-embryo. Others are of a degenerative type, and their

appearance is associated with a partial or total breakdown of the nucleus,

as in the pigment epithelium of the eye in mammalian embryos, or

in the pigmentation of melanotic sarcoma. The change of colourless

Amer. Journ. Anat., xii. (1911) pp. 249-70 (3 pis.)-

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 87-156 (4 pis.).
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pigment-bearers into pigment is apparently brought about by specific

cell-ferments, which act on the chromatin (the parent- substance of the

pigment) when the nuclear membrane disappears temporarily in mitosis,

or when chromatin particles are extruded from the nucleus.

Development of Teeth in Wallaby.*— A. Hopewell-Smith and
H. W. Marett Tims have studied the tooth-germs of Macropus billardieri,

and give an account of their history. There are some histological

peculiarities. 1. The oral epithelium along the alveolar margins is very

thick, and heaped up to an unusual extent (like the " Zahnwall " of

Ungulates). 2. There is unusual compactness in the stellate reticu-

lum, and definiteness in the stratum intermedium of the enamel-organ.

3. The enamel shows a precocious development, calcifying as soon as

the dentine, or even preceding it. 4. Tliere is abundant evidence of

blood-vessels within the enamel organ. 5. There is some, though in-

decisive, evidence of the fusion of enamel-organs.

As to the homologies of the teeth, there seem to be six incisors in the

upper jaw, of which the fifth is unrepresented in the earlier stages and
has attained but a slight degree of development in the second stage. In

the lower jaw there are evidences of five ante-molar teeth. The fourth

true maxillary tooth of the upper jaw has a well-marked " concentric

epithelial body " lying superficially to it—the last trace of a tooth vestige.

It seems to be tolerably certain that the second maxillary tooth will not

be able to develop further, thus confirming the opinion of Oldfield

Thomas that |jm^ is the missing premolar. The authors incline to the

view that the permanent dentition of the marsupials is the permanent
dentition of the Eutheria, and that both the deciduous and successional

pm.'^ belong to one and the same dentition.

Alleged Skeletogenous Character of Ectoderm in Vertebrates.!

Nils Eosen discusses the various attempts that have been made to show
that the ectoderm shares in skeleton-making in Vertebrates. There are

three questions :

—

1. Are skeletal elements formed in the ectoderm, as stated for some
cases by von Kuplfer and by Klaatsch ?

2. Do skeletal elements sometimes arise by a direct immigration of

ectoderm cells, as Klaatsch, Piatt, and others have described ?

3. Do skeletal elements arise, not by direct immigration, but from
ectoderm or endoderm cells which have migrated into the mesoderm at

an early stage (Piatt's " mesectoderm " and " mesendoderm") ?

To answer these questions, Posen has studied the development of

cartilage and bone in the trout's skull, in other Teleosts, and in the toad.

He has not been able to find any hint of evidence for an affirmative

answer. There is no trace of immigration inwards from the ectoderm to

form skeleton. Nor has he found any skeletal elements in the ectodermic

epithelium itself. Therefore he gives an emphatic negative answer to

the three questions stated above, and upholds the old view that the

Vertebrate skeleton is mesenchymatous in origin.

* Proc. Zool. Soc. (1911) pp. 926-42 (1 pi. and 10 figs.).

t Lund3 Univ. Arsskrift, vi. (1910) No. 7, pp. 1-27 (1 pi. and IG figs.).
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Parathyroid and Thymus.—E. R. Hanson * has studied the de-

velopment of the accessory parathyroids and of the thymus in the rabbit.

The accessory parathyroids are formed by a parathyroid strand arising

from paratliyroid iii., and extending along the cervical portion of the

thymus. The accessory glands are formed in the rabbit from para-

thyroid IV. The thymus is a pure endodermic thymus. No thymus-
primordium from the second gill-cleft was found. The branchial duct

is of purely ectodermic origin from the second gill-cleft.

R. Ruben t has studied the same in the guinea-pig. The thymus is

ecto-endodermic. The branchial duct has a similar mixed origin. A
parathyroid strand is formed from parathyroid ill, which gives rise to the

accessory parathyroids. Parathyroid iv. atrophies early.

Thymus of Pig.+—Agne Zotterman finds that the thymus super-

ficialis of the pig develops from the median pra^cervical duct, and is

therefore of ectodermic origin. The thymus-head arises chiefly from
the third visceral cleft and partly from the blind end of the median
praecervical duct, and is therefore in part endodermic, in part ecto-

dermic. Both pares have the same structure. A superficial part of the

praBcervical duct—the ductus prajcervicalis lateralis—-usually atrophies

without sharing in thymus-formation. The branchial duct in the pig

is a derivative of the second gill-pouch and the second gill-cleft—endo-

dermic in its cranial portion, ectodermic in its caudal portion. It

normally atrophies without sharing in thymus-formation.

Lateral Hermaphroditism in Edible Frog.§— S. Kuschakewitsch
describes a young frog of about three months after metamorphosis,

which he obtained from a culture of over-ripe eggs. Out of 300, all

were males save one—the lateral hermaphrodite. On the right side there

was an ovary, on the left side a testis. Lateral hermaphroditism has

been recorded in herring, sturgeon, several birds {Fringilla princeps,

Pijrrliula coccinea, and P. europaea), and in a pig, but it has not been
previously observed in Amphibians.

Inheritance of Left-handedness.|]—H. E. Jordan has studied seventy-

eight lineages in which left-liandedness occurred, in a canvass of nearly

3000 individuals. He adopts the view of Wilson, that left-handedness

is associated with a greater development (preponderant size and weight)

of the right cerebral hemisphere. Gould's view that right-handedness

follows the generally more perfect development of the right eye, is not

accepted. Jordan's cases go to show that left-handedness is hereditary,

but the mode of inheritance remains obscure. It does not appear to

follow the Mendelian rule.

Effect of Darkness on Goldfish.^— J. Ogneff kept goldfishes for

over three years in complete darkness. There were marked changes in the

pigmentation of the skin, in the ovaries, and in the structure of the

* Anat. Anzeig., xxxix. (1911) pp. 545-70 (10 figs.).

+ Anat. Anzeig., xxxix. (1911) pp. 571-93 (11 figs.).

I Anat. Anzeig., xxxviii (1911) pp. 514-30 (7 figs.).

§ Anat. Anzeig., xxxviii. (1911) pp. 531-7 (5 figs.).

il
Amer. Breeders' Mag., ii. (1911) pp. 19-29, 113-24.

^ Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. 81-7 (5 figs.).
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retina and the pigment epithelium. The fish begins by becoming

darker, the melanoblasts spreading out their ramifications and covering

the subjacent layer of crystals which produce the golden shimmer. After

more than two*^ years the fish re-acquires the golden shimmer, the

phagocytes gradually devouring the black chromatophores, and re-

exposing the subjacent layer.

The ovaries become smaller and more compact. The ova coalesce

in clumps, and a peculiar process of atrophy sets in. The structure of

the pigment-epithelium of the eye completely changes, there being a

complete disappearance of the thin cell-processes which extend normally

between the rods and cones. All the cells become smaller. The layer

of rods and cones disappears entirely from the retina, and the same is

true of the external nuclei. There is also a complete disappearance of

the layers of nerve-cells and nerve-fibres and of the membrana limitans

interna, i.e. the terminal portions of Miiller's fibres. In short, there is a

profound atrophy, and the fish becomes blind. As the author points out,

the same might happen in an individual cave-fish.

b. Histology.

Phenomena of Secretion in Mammary Gland.*— H. Hoven has

studied this in guinea-pigs. At the beginning of secretion the cyto-

plasm of the cells contains numerous chroudriosomes, in the form of long

undulating filaments. These break up iato granulations, some of which

are transformed into secretory granules (probably becoming casein and

sugar), while others are transformed into minute drops of fat, which

may coalesce into larger drops.

Structure of Nerve-cells at Different Ages.j—M. Miihlmann has

studied the changes that occur during the growth of nerve-cells. His

subjects have been man, ox, sheep, rabbit, and guinea-pig. The proto-

plasm is early distinguished from that of other tissues by containing a

basichromatin substance. This is not essentially different from that of

nuclear material. It occurs, to begin with, in diffuse granules. These

collect in interfascicular groups, and form the tigroid substance. This is

probably in solution in life, and becomes granular in death. When it is

well-developed, iiTegular fatty granules appear in the protoplasm. In

the course of gro'oth these increase and become pigmented, and form

large aggregates in the adult. In advanced age the lipoid character

disappears, and the pigment character is left.

In the nucleus there is at first an abundant nuclein-content. This is

gradually reduced. It passes from several nucleoli to one, becomes an

envelope around this, is dissolved into it, and finally disappears from the

nuclear region. In the nucleolus lipoid bodies are formed, like those in

the cytoplasm. But they do not accumulate. They pass away at an early

age and leave vacuoles.
•'to'-

Structure and Function of Lamellar-corpuscles.|— S. von Schu-

macher has studied these in the mesentery of the cat, in the region of

Anat. Anzeig., xxxix. (1911) pp. 321-6 (4 figs.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 194-231 (1 pi.).

i Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 157-93 (1 pi. and 4 figs.).
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the glomus coccygeum in man, and elsewhere. They are built up of a

succession of hollow lamellse, each containing a fluid. There is an in-

ternal club, also composed of lamellae, surrounding the axis-cylinder.

Blood-vessels enter along with the nerves into the corpuscle, l)ut the

main part of the internal club remains free. With increasing pressure

in the blood-vessels the lamellar spaces expand, and the corpuscles be-

come more spherical. The connexion of the corpuscles with the blood-

vessels in the mesentery of the cat is very intimate. The details of

the structure and relations of the corpuscles are fully discussed. The
provisional conclusion reached is that the corpuscles function as re-

gulators of blood -pressure.

Thymus of Axolotl.*—A. P. Dustin contrasts his conclusions with
those of Hammar. The small thymic cells, which Hammar interprets

as true lymphocytes of mesodermic origin, are regarded by Dustin as

of epithelial origin (endodermic or ectodermic according to the origin of

the thymus-primordia. The epithelioid cells (ciliated, myoid, cysts, etc.),

which Hammar interprets as of ectodermic or endodermic origin, arising

at the expense of the primitive reticulum, are regarded by Dustin as of

mesodermic origin, at the expense of the intrathymic connective elements
(connective, adventitious, perithelia!, etc.). It will be seen that the

two views in regard to this mysterious apparatus are radically opposed,
which Dustin holds to be a sign of progress. Protesting against the

view that the thymus is nothing but a lymphoid organ, Dustin maintains
that its only indisputable function is the periodic elaboration—often in

immense numbers—of small cells rich in basichromatin.

Dorsal Shield of Ceratophrys dorsata.t—Martin Boldt has made
a careful study of the integumentary ossifications on the back of this

Amphibian. He describes the arrangement of the various parts of the

shield, its precise position on the back, the structure of the surrouudiug
skin, and so on. The shield is for the most part due to an ossification of

the internal stratum of the corium and of the subcutaneous connective
tissue.

Classification of Supporting Tissues.|—F. K. Studnicka proposes
and expounds an elaborate classification of supporting tissues.

A. In the first place, there are cellular tissues, either exclusively or

predominantly : (1) purely cellular tissue with intercellular bridges—
reticular epithelial tissue, neuroglia tissue, notochord tissue, and mesen-
chyme tissue, and (2) purely or predominantly compact cellular tissue,

i.e. without regular intercellular bridges, viz. vesicular supporting tissue

(" diffuse, vesicular supporting tissue of the chordoid type," and so on)
and prechondral tissue (" vesicular connective tissue of the chondroid
type").

B. In the second place, there are matrical tissues with true Grund-
substanz : (1) gelatinous tissue without or with cells (embryonic meso-
stroma, corpus vitreum, medusoid tissue, hyaline tissue of Orthagoriscus
bone, and so on)

; (2) lamellar tissue, with or without fibrils
; (3) fibrous

* Arch. Biol., xxvi. (1911) pp. 557-616 (2 pis.).

t Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 107-34 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).

X Anat. Anzeig., xxxviii. (1911) pp. 497-513 (1 fig.).
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supporting tissue, fibrillar supporting tissue, elastic connective tissue,

tendinous tissue, etc. ; (4) cartilaginous tissue—fibrous, elastic, and

hyaline ; and (5) hard tissue— osseous, osteoid, and dentin.

C. In the third place, there is cuticular tissue, in simple form, in

Crustaceans, in Molluscs, and Brachiopods, and in Tunicate tests. The
author gives an ingenious and intricate diagram showing the inter-

relations of these various kinds of supporting tissue.

Hairs of Cetaceans.*—Arnold Japha has investigated five baleen

Cetaceans (four species of Balsenoptera and Megaptera nodosa) and six

toothed Cetaceans {Phocsena phoctena, Tursiops tiirsio, Globicephalus

melas, Lagenorhynchus acutus, L. albirostris, and Orcinus orca, and has

found hairs on them all. He does not believe that there are any hairless

species. There is no casting of hairs in Cetacea.

In some ways the hairs of Cetaceans show regressive changes, e.g.

those that have led to the complete disappearance of hair-muscles and

glands, to the marked reduction of the hair-shaft, and to the unification

of the root-sheath.

But there are also specializations, notably the large number of me-

dullated nerve-fibres supplying each hair, and the peculiar lamella-like

corpuscles in Avhich these end in the hair-follicle. The innervation is so

highly developed, that in baleen whales at least the hairs have an im-

portant role in food-getting. There seems to be no fundamental dif-

ference between the hairs of baleen whales and toothed whales, though

there is some indication that they are more retrogressive in the latter.

Dimensions of Red Blood-corpuscles.f—A. Magnan has measured

these in numerous species, and finds that in many cases they are about

the same, 13"3 /a by 6*5 /a. Some of the large birds of prey have dis-

tinctly larger corpuscles, e.g. 17 "7 /a by 8 /a in the \ultnve (Gyps fidvus),

but there seems to be no general correlation between size of bird and

size of corpuscle. In Milvus ictinus and Ligurus chJoris the same in-

dividuals showed variations between 13*3/x. and 15 '5 /t. In short, the

conditions of size are less defined than in mammals, where, for instance,

the elephant's corpuscles are 9 * 5 /x in diameter, man's 7 5 /a, the dog's

7 /A, the horse's 6
' 5 /a, the ox's 5 • 5 /a, the Javanese chevrotain's 2 /a.

Epidermis and Lip-plates of certain Cyprinids.l—E. Pawlowsky
deals in particular with Schizothorax intcrmedius and Capoeta keratensis.

He describes the typical goblet cells, and also spherical or oval mucus
cells, with a central nucleus and vesicular cytoplasm round about. The
peculiar horny sheath of the lower lip of Schizothorax has probably its

counterpart in the " Perlhocker " which Maurer has described in Idus

melanotus and other forms.

Organic Substances. —F. K. Studnicka proposes a classification of

the substances which enter into the construction of the animal body.

Besides (A) protoplasm, there are (B) deutoplasmic or metaplasmic sub-

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 1-42 (3 pis. and 4 figs.).

t C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 495-6.

X Zool. Jahrb., xxsi. (1911) pp. 288-316 (3 pis.).

§ Anat. Anzeig., xxxix. (1911) pp. 225-37.
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stances (reserves, pigments, free secretions, fixed secretions, intra-cellular

and extra-cellular skeletal structures, and other accessory structures

formed by excretion, and cell-fluids if not included in the following

groups—(C) the " rheoplasms " (like hsemolymph, blood-plasm, etc.),

and (D) excretions and nutritive particles within or outside the proto-

plasm.

Then there are the substances which compose protoplasm :—(1)
karyoplasm (including karyohyaloplasm and karyomorphoplasm)

; (2)
cytoplasm (including hyaloplasm and morphoplasm—Leydig's spongio-

plasra)
; (3) paraplasm (including " organoids," mitochondria, chondrio-

konts, etc.).

Thirdly, there are formed elements (cells, syncytia, fibrils, etc.),

which may occur in masses (plasmodia, matrix, lamelhie, etc.). Fourtlily,

there are layers in elements and masses, e.g. endoplasm and exoplasm.
Fifthly, there are fibrils, fibres, lamellse, and rods, wdiich may be classified

according to function, origin, relations, and composition.

The author goes on to further groupings—(6) as to degrees of

vitality
; (7) as to inorganic, "anorganoid," and organoid materials of

construction ; and (8) as to the plasmic and metaplasmic nature of the

constructive substances.

c. Greneral.

Life in the Sea.*—James Johnstone has written an admirable in-

troduction to the study of marine biology, especially as regards the larger

problems of the economy of the sea. After referring to the transforma-
tion of marine biology by the methods of quantitative estimation of the
plankton and by the investigation of the influence of currents and other
physical conditions on the floating or swimming population, the author
discusses the various zones and areas of marine life, the rhythmic changes
in the sea, the factors determining distribution, the modes of nutrition,

and the sources of food. The discussion of these themes incorporates

much recent research and personal experience, and is marked by vigour
and lucidity. We may direct attention to the sketch of life at great

depths ; to the discussion of external periodicities in their relation to in-

ternal rhythms; to the contrast drawn between life in warm and life in

cold seas ; to the judicious treatment of the role of tropisms ; and to the
careful exposition of the hypothesis that a saprozoic mode of nutrition is

very general among the lower marine organisms. The book is particu-

larly valuable as a well-thought-out personal presentation of a subject,

the literature of which is voluminous, scattered, and in some respects

difficult without a guide.

Progression in the Mammal.f—T. Graham Brown finds that the

rhythmic sequence of the act of progression is determined by phasic

changes innate in the local centres, and that these phases are not essen-

tially caused by peripheral stimuli. The proprio-receptive stimuli, which
are generated by the contraction of muscles taking part in the act of

* Life in the Sea. By James Johnstone. Cambridge University Press (1911)
150 pp. (illustrated).

t Proc. Eoy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxiv. (1911) pp. 308-19.
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progression, play a regulating and not an intrinsic part. Their chief

importance may be in the grading of the individual component move-
ments to the temporary exigencies of the environment.

Stomach of Ruminants.*—Erwin Schmidt gives a general account

of the ruminant stomach, and of its most important microscopic features

in its different parts. He then compares the stomachs of Hysemoschus

aqunticus, various species of Traguhis, Nanotragus, deer, and goat,

bringing out the remarkable unity of plan in all these types. The
Tragulid stomach shows a far-reaching affinity with those of Nanotragus,

deer, and goat. On the whole, the conditions exhibited by Hgsemoschus

are the simplest. The stomachs of llama and pig are also brought under

discussion in this useful comparative survey.

Adrenal Secretion and Emotional Excitement.f— W. B. Cannon
brings forward additional evidence to show that the adrenal glands share

in the widespread subjugation of the viscera to sympathetic control.

Indirect proof was obtained from an excited cat with every sign of

sympathetic discharge, that the sympathetic impulses increase the secre-

tion of the adrenal glands.&'

Iridescent Colours of Birds and Insects. J—A. Mallock discusses

the view of Michelson and of Walter that the brilliant iridescent colours

of birds and insects are, in most cases, due to selective reflection from an

intensely opaque material, and, in a few cases, to diffraction from a finely

striated surface. The author brings forward evidence in support of the

opposite conclusion that, in the majority of cases, interference of some
sort is the active cause ; although, in others, the possibility of selective

reflection is not excluded. The question really turns on the size of the
" grain " of the colour-producing structure. Is it comparable with the

wave-length of light or of molecular dimensions ? If the colours are due

to interference, the first supposition must be true ; but if selective

reflection is the agent, a comparatively small group of molecules may
cause selective reflection. A study of feathers, butterfly scales, beetles,

and flies, revealed the fact that the colour disappeared under compression,

and it seems probable, therefore,that interference of one kind or another

is the true cause of natural iridescent colours in all cases.

Warning Coloration in a Chameleon. §— Cyril Crossland notes

that a chameleon, molested by a fox-terrier, tried to run away, but find-

ing this impossible, " at once turned round, opened its great pink mouth
in the face of the advancing foe, at the same time rapidly changing
colour, becoming almost black. This ruse succeeded every time, the dog
turning off at once."

Variable Coloration of a Tree-frog.|| — E. G. Boulenger describes

Hyla goughi sp. n. from Trinidad, and comments on its rapid changes of

colour, which are probably unparalleled in any other Batrachian. The

* Arch. Natur., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 1-40 (3 pis.).

t Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, 1. (1911) pp. 226-7.

t Proc. Roy. Soc, Section A, Ixxxv. pp. 598-605 (1 pi.).

§ Proc. Zool. Soc. (1911) pp. 1066-7.

II
Proc. Zool. Soc. (1911) pp. 1082-3 (1 pL).
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same individual may vary dorsally from dark-brown, reddish-brown,

various shades of yellow, to a very pale greyish-white. When startled

the majority become of a bright lemon yellow. One specimen was dark

brown in its anterior half and greyish-white in its posterior half ; another

was brown on the right half of its body, greyish-white on the left. Cross

bars may also occur. In the daytime at the Zoological Gardens it usually

kept quiet, sticking to leaves in the terrarium. Though only ii mm. long

at the most, it can make leaps of quite six feet.

Respiratory Movements in Teleosts.*—0. Holmqvist has studied

the mechanism of lowering the mandible, which has no direct retractor.

The protractor of the hyoid (the geniohyoid of authors) is not actively

used in opening the mouth. It is active in the adduction and protraction

of the hyoid arch, and is wholly an expiratory or swallowing muscle.

Expiration in Teleosts is a deglutition ; the taking of food into the

mouth is associated with inspiration. The insertion of the protractor

hyoidei on the lower jaw is secondary ; it is in the interests of the hyoid

arch and the protraction of the tongue. It is characteristic of the

Teleosts that the coraco- or branchio-mandibular (retracting the lower

jaw) should give place entirely to the protractor hyoidei. The lowering

of the lower jaw is conditioned by the retraction of the hyoid arch and
the raising of the operculum. The ligamentum mandibulo-operculare

plays an important part, but there is an intricate automatic mechanism.

The muscles concerned in the inspiration-phase conduce indirectly, as

it were in spite of themselves, to lowering the lower jaw, but the re-

traction of the hyoid arch is the dominating fact. The whole system is

an unsurpassed illustration of the greatest efficiency at least cost.

Reproductive Organs of Fishes.

f

—H, Chas. Williamson describes

the reproductive organs of several fishes—of Spams centrodontus De-

laroche and S. cantharus L., which are both hermaphrodite ; of Sehastes

marinus (L.), in which the larvas develop in the ovary ; and S. dactylop-

terus (Delaroche), which seems to be oviparous. He gives much infor-

mation in regard to the anatomical relations of the gonads, their growth,

the ova, and the fishes themselves.

Light Reactions of Luminous Animals. |—E. J. Lund finds that

luminescent Lampyrida; and Elateridte, nocturnal in habit, cease to emit

light when brought from a dark into a lighted environment. The
opposite is also true. It was also noticed that " during strongly

moonlit nights the number of individuals as well as the number of species

seen were few, compared with the number which appeared during dark

nights."

During nocturnal activity some luminescent animals show a marked
reaction to some definite source of illumination. This is well seen in

some Syllids and Terebellids, and in a luminous Ostracod. It is

not seen in species of Laynpyris ; it is very marked in Pyrophoriis

2)Iagiophthalmus, which is attracted from a distance of fifty yards or more.

* Lunds Univ. Arsskrift, vi. (1910) No. 6, pp. 1-26 (1 pi. and 4 figs.).

t Sec. Invest. Fisheries Scotland, 1910 (Sept. 1911) No. 1 pp. 1-35 (5 pis.).

+ Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ. (1911) No. 2, pp. 10-13.
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Certain luminous Ostracods reacted by emitting a luminous secretion in

response to a light cast on the bottom from an acetylene bicycle lamp.

Areas of half-an-acre would show a glow. Cirratulids seemed to attract

one another by a brilliant glow, and they came directly towards a small

incandescent globe, at the same time becoming brilliantly luminous. A
Syllid with unusually well-developed eyes, probably Odontosyllis pachij-

donta Verrill, behaved in the same way. The author's view appears to

be that the luminescent reaction helps to bring the sexes together.

Galls made by Animals.*—In the first part of a treatise on Zoo-

cecidia, edited by E. H. Riibsaamen, there are three contributions. Fr.

Thomas has compiled a very exhaustive bibliography. A. Nalepa gives

a systematic account of the gall-mites of the family Eriophyidte, the

genus Eriophyes alone including no fewer than 144 species. E. Kiister

supplies an extremely interesting general introduction to the study of

galls. He discusses the definition of galls, their classification, the

animals that cause galls, the plants that bear them, the position of galls

on the plant, the morphology of galls, the structure and development of

galls, the biology of galls, their astiology and palteontological record,

their uses and injurious effects—a very valuable contribution to a

fascinating subject.

INVERTEBRATA.
MoUusca.

7- Gastropoda.

Warning Coloration in Chromodoris.t—Cyril Crossland calls atten-

tion to the almost universal occurrence of colour in the family of Chro-
modorids, and to their habit of crawling about in the open instead of

skulking under stones or in crannies. It is probable on general grounds
that the bright colours have some protective value. Distastefulness

was proved by trying to feed numerous fishes with Chromodorids.
They would not swallow them, though they would swallow pieces of

Margaritifera and Batistes that had been in formalin ! Some would
dash up to a Chromodoris thrown into the water, and then turn away
after touching it. Others took the Chromodorids into their mouths
and at once dropped them undamaged. There is no doubt that these

conspicuously coloured Nudibranchs are naturally protected.

Red Sea Chromodorids. J — Charles Eliot gives some account of

Chromodoris reticulata Pease, C. tinctoria Riippell and Leuckart, G. ino-

pinata(?) Bergh, collected and studied by Cyril Crossland. There is

considerable variety, not only in the colour but in the details of the
buccal parts. In what appears to be the same species, the denticulation

of the teeth and the shape of the elements in the labial armature may
vary, and thickenings of the rhachis, amounting to rudimentary central

teeth, may be present or absent.

* Zoologica, xxiv. (1911) pp. 1-293 (6 pis.).

+ Proc. Zool. See. (1911) pp. 1062-6.

X Proc. Zool. Soc. (1911) pp. 1068-72 (1 pi.).
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It was on Chromodoris reticulata that Crossland made his interesting

observations regarding the warning coloration of the genus. The
author notes : "My own experience does not entirely support his state-

ment that Chromodorids do not hide under stones but show themselves

in the open. I have often found them (as well as Trevelyana ci-ocea)

under stones on tropical beaches, where their vivid colours harmonize

wonderfully with the ascidians and sponges found in the same locality,

so that the nudibranch which when isolated is conspicuous, is almost in-

visible at home." But, as Crossland points out, many species are known
to arrive on the shore in considerable bands for the spawning season, and

perhaps all do so. At this critical period, at all events, warning colora-

tion must be useful to them.

Structure of Pterotrachea mutica.*—A. Krasucki gives a detailed

and finely illustrated account of this Heteropod, dealing particularly with

the skin, the alimentary canal, the gills, the vascular system, the kidneys,

and the reproductive organs.

Parasitic Gasteropods.f—Nils Eosen has made an important con-

tribution to our knowledge of parasitic Gasteropods. He takes a critical

survey of the forms hitherto known—the genera Stilifer Broderip (the

numerous alleged species of which are reduced to three), Mucronalia

A. Adams, StijUferina A. Adams, Stylina Fleming, EuJima Risso, Rohil-

lardia E. A. Smith, Pelse)ieeria Koehler and Vaney, an unnamed genus

described by Voeltzkow, Thyca Adams, Gasterosiphon Koehler and Vaney,

Entocolax Yoigt, Entoconcha Joh. Miiller, and Enteroxmos Bonnevie.

He establishes two new genera

—

Turtonia, with a single species T.

stylifera (Turton), extricated from the genus Stilifer, and Megadenus,

which comes nearest Stilifer and Mucronalia, and is represented by one

species, M. holothuricola. A detailed account is given of these two new
forms, and a comparative survey is taken. The relation of the parasites

to their Echinoderm hosts is then discussed, and the structural peculiarities

that may be associated with the parasitic life. The author discusses the

hasty derivation of the parasitic Gasteropodsfrom a EuUma-fitock ; he will

not commit himself to more than referring them to the Prosobranchs and
to the Monotocardia among these. The genus Thyca is to be referred to

the Capulidse. A new family, Turtoniids, is proposed for Turtonia and
Felseneeria. The Stiliferidre include Megadenus, Mucronalia, Stilifer,

Gasterosiphon. The Entoconchidas receive Entocolax, Entoconcha,

Enteroxenos. No other genera have been satisfactorily established.

5. Lamellibranchiata.

Development of Gills in Cyclas and other Fresh-water Bivalves. J

E. Wasserloos gives a detailed account of the development of the gills of

Cyclas cornea, and takes a comparative survey of what occurs in Galy-

culina, Pisidium, Unio, Anodonta, and Dreissensia. The internal gill may
be formed in two different ways. The fold-method, by the fenestration

of an originally continuous gill-fold, occurs in Cyclas, Galyculina, Pisidium,

* Bull. Internat. Sci. Cracovie (1911) pp. 391-450 (4 pis.).

t Lunds Univ. Arsskrift, vi. (1910) pp. 1-67 (4 pis. and 9 figs.).

X Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 171-288 (4 pis. and 52 figs.).
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Teredo, Jousseaumiella, and Scioheretia. In Najadae ( Unio ajidiAnodonta),

the primordium of the internal gill is not a fold, but consists of papillae

arising from in front backwards, and the same method is seen in JVucuIa,

Mytilus, Mya, Dreissensia. The fold-method is an abbreviation in the

•ontogeny of the branchial system. Wasserloos shows that the reflected

lamella of the inner gill arises, not from a plate or membrane, as Lacaze-

Duthiers's description suggests, but from a fold. This fold falls into

filaments, which form an internal series of filaments, uniting character-

istically with the external series. This is true not only in cases of the

fold-method of gill-development, bub in at least some cases of the papilla-

method.

Marginal Processes of Lamellibranch Shells.*— Cyril Crossland

•enquires into the significance of the ornamental projections which " seem
a sad waste of shell-making energy." Their formation is greater in quite

young shells than in mature ones of several species. It is great during a

period of relative activity, when the young Avicula, Tridacna, or llargariti-

Jera is crawling about and seeking a suitable position. Examination of

the shell-eating Balistes shows that the smaller and weaker shelled bi-

valves are preferred. Moreover, the ornamental processes save their

possessors from the attack of Murex ramosus, which kills large numbers
of Margaritifera mauritii with small and weak processes, but few of

M. margaritifera, which has large, strong processes, which remain well

developed to at least six years old. To work its drill the Murex must get

a very firm hold with its foot, and the processes make this more difficult.

It must be noted that in many cases Murex kills without boring. It

breaks a piece of the flexible edge with contractions of its foot ; it pours

out the mucus of the foot-glands, which has some poisonous effect ; the

bivalve ceases to respond to the stimuli which ordinarily cause a smart
closure of the shell.

Arthropoda.

a. Insecta.

Sense of Direction in Ants.t— F. Santschi has tried to analyse the

factors at work when an ant finds its way back to its hill. There is

evidence of a chemical and a tactile olfactory sense resident in the

antennse. There is also the sense of sight which may assist in some
cases, though it is demonstrably unimportant in others. Theoretically,

it is also possible that hearing, touch, and a muscular sense might assist.

The author has experimented with many diff"erent kinds, e.g. Camponofus
maculatus, Messor harhariis, Myrr)iecocystas bicolor, and Aplisenogaster
splendida.

The following conclusions are stated : Two kinds of collecting paths
may be distinguished

—

{a) those based on olfactory and topochemic sensa-

tions, especially in agricultural ants, and {b) those based on visual

sensations in hunting species. In Tapinoma (and perhaps in other

agricultural ants), the path is marked by a literal " scent " intentionally

left by a single worker. Even in species that do not carry food to the

• Proc. Zool. Soc. (1911) pp. 1057 -61 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).

t Rev. Suisse Zool., xix. (1911) No. 13, pp. 303-38 (6 figs.).
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nest a scent-track may be left. It is useful for those that lose their

way. But following a " scent " is assisted by contact-data. In some
forms the eyes help, perhaps utilizing ultra-violet rays.

In general, the orientation-power of an ant is a complex phenomenon,
depending on diverse external stimuli, which the insect co-ordinates.

Smell, topochemic sense, vision, touch, muscular sense, hearing may all

be combined to furnish data.

New Type of Ant.*—A. Forel describes, among other novelties, a

remarkable form from Ceylon, where it was found by E. Green living

along with Termites. It seems to represent a bridge between Ponerinse

and Myrmicinae, uniting to the former the genera MeUssotarsus and
Rhopalomastix of the latter. Forel names it Metapone greeni g.etsp.n.,

and establishes for it a new tribe and section. It cannot be placed in

any of the three Ponerine sections. It differs from the Euponeriua?

in having non-tuberculate larvae (with long sets), and in having strongly

developed mandibles in the male ; it differs from Prodorylinas in having

an entire subgenital plate, and from Proponerinas in having naked nymphs,

as in Myrmicinge.

Parasitic Hymenopteron in Cabbage Caterpillar.t—Remo Grandori

gives an account of the development of Apanteles glomeratus, a widespread

Hymenopterous parasite of the caterpillar of Pieris brassicse both in Europe

and America. The parasitic larva feeds at first exclusively on the fluids

of its host, and at later stages on the fatty tissue. Its explorations in the

body of the caterpillar are described. Much attention is devoted to the

anal vesicle. It is that region of the ectoderm which is destined to form

the posterior intestine of the pro-nymph ; it is peculiarly modified in

relation to the parasitic life, and is subsequently introflexed. It is

interpreted as an organ for absorbing nutriment, like the ectoderm

generally, and also for respiration and excretion. Turning to the post-

embryonic development, the author describes the silk-glands, the nervous

system, the alimentary system, and so on. The adult is also described,

both as to structure and habits.

Dimorphic Spermatozoa in Flea and Blow-fly.|—T. A. O'Donohoe

finds evidence that about 70 p.c. of male fleas (Fidex hominis) have two

kinds of spermatozoa, large and small, while the remaining 30 p.c. have

the smaller form only. " Both forms are alike as to the heads, but differ

in the length and form of the body, which in the smaller form tapers

o-radually from the head and ends in a fine line, whereas the body of the

larger form gradually increases in size and ends in a bulbous swelling."

The spermatozoa of a blow-fly taken from the spermatheca of a female

show two forms, one very much thicker than the other. The author is

attracted to the familiar hypothesis that there may be male and female

spermatozoa and male and female ova.

Wax-glands in Male Pulvinaria camelicola.§— G. Teodoro has

previously described the secretion of wax in the female of the Coccid

* Rev. Suisse Zool., xix. (1911) pp. 445-59 (1 pi.).

t Redia, vii. (1911) pp. 363-428 ( 4 pis.).

% Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, xi. (1911) pp. 313-16 (1 pi.).

§ Redia, vii. (1911) pp. 352-62 (4 figs.).
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Pulvinaria camelkola ; he now directs attention to the male. He dis-

tinguishes (1) in the first nymph stage a secretion in the stigmal

grooves and a sparse secretion in the ano-genital region
; (2) an

abundant secretion over the whole dorsal surface, forming a shield or

waxy follicle beneath which the male completes the nymph stage ; and

(J^) a secretion from two slender hairs at the end of the abdomen of the

adult male, lateral to the penis. The details of the secretion in these

three areas are discussed.

Injurious Insects in Ireland.*—George H. Carpenter makes his an-

nual report on injurious insects and other animals observed in Ireland.

He deals with corn aphis. Pliorhia brasskae, and some other Crucifer-

eating Diptera, oblong leaf-weevil, codling moth, tigure-of-eight moth,
pine Chermes, Athous haemorrhoidalis, and many other forms.

Luminescence of Glow-worms.f—F. Weitlaner advances the theory

that the primary cause of the luminescence of the glow-worm is to be
found in the fact that it lives among and feeds on humus-substances.
An aqueous infusion of humus in a test-tube becomes luminescent on
the addition of hydrogen peroxide and sodium bicarbonate. The glow-
worm is a mechanism for the concentrated production of this lumin-
escence, the potentiality of which is in its food, and it is interesting to

notice that the female Lampyris spleiuiidula, which confines itself to a

diet of humus and lives in moist humus, is much more luminescent than
the female of L. }ioctilucii, which eats green parts of plants as well as

humus, and moves about a good deal.
to"-

Experiments on Pupse.J—Thomas H. Montgomery, jun., took the
pupte of a large Saturniid, Attacas cecropia, removed them from the
cocoon, exposed them to direct sunlight with and without a heat filter,

to diffuse light, to various temperatures from 0° to 39° C, with the
stigmata in some cases covered with balsam, in horizontal and in vertical

positions. But nearly as many hatched as in the controls, no difference

in colour or in dimensions was observed, and the only marked effect was
a hastening of the development at a heightened temperature. It is

probable that the pupas were too advanced to be modifiable. Similar

experiments with Thyridopteryx ep/iemerseformis, the common bag- worm,
led to similar results. A certain amount of moisture is essential to

development ; raising the temperature quickens development ; sunlight
is not injurious ; the cocoon is probably of most value against enemies,
perhaps also in absorbing and retaining moisture.

Rat-fleas. §—A. E. Shipley gives a general account of the characters

of fleas, and deals with rat-fleas in particular. He describes the life-

history—the porcelain-like white egg which falls to the ground ; the
process on the head of the larva for breaking the egg-shell ; the active

but delicate larvae ; the little white silken cocoon of the pupa ; the

* Econ. Proc. R. Dublin Soc, ii. (1911) pp. 31-51 (5 pis. and 6 figs.).

X Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, Ixi. (1911) pp. 192-202.
: Amer. Nat., xlv. (1911) pp. 364-71.

§ Journ. Econ. Biol., vi. (1911) pp. 12-20 (7 figs.).
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emergence of the adult in a week or two. The entire development of a

cat-flea occupies but little more than a fortnight.

Although particular species of fleas are usually associated with but

one host, many species pass readily from one animal to another. Rabbit-

fleas will pass on to cats, and fleas from many mammals bite man.
Twenty fleas—in thirteen genera—have been found on Mils decumanvs

and M. rattus und their allies. The common flea of rats in the tropics is

Xenopsylla cheopis : the widely-distributed dog-flea and cat-flea {Gtmo-
cephaliis canis and G. felis) are common on rats ; the flea most commonly
found on rats in Britain is CeratophyUus fasciatus.

Phototropism of Black Ant.* — 0. Polimanti enquires into the

fact that hundreds of winged black ants {Lamis niger) may be seen in

Naples in the summer twilight circling around the great arc-lamps, while

the lesser lights attract only a few. His view is, that when an ant is

illumined on one side by a big light and on the other side by a small

one, it automatically seeks a position of equal stimulus on both sides.

This brings it always to the powerful light which outshines the others.

There is no choice or preference, it is a matter of phototropism pure and
simple.

Ethiopian Species of Prosopis. t— H. Friese discusses the small

primitive hairless bees of the genus Prosopis, often called masked bees

because of the ivory or yellow marks on the face of the males. They
have a cosmopolitan representation, reaching a maximum in Australia.

There are about 500 species of Prosopis out of the total of about 8000
bees'. They nest in posts and stems, e.g. bramble-stems. The mother
makes a silken cylinder at the end of the hole. The food-mass is a

viscid mixture of pollen and honey. An egg is placed in the middle of

the food-mass, and the mother closes up the cell with a hyaline hd.

There is also in many cases a main lid near the entrance to the hole.

Friese deals with nineteen African species, six of which are new.

Journeys of Ants. J—V. Cornetz describes the explorations of ants.

They set out from the nest in a straight line and quickly, as if follow-

ing a ray ; this initial direction reappears constantly, although the

path may turn on itself or make a circuit. There is no particular form
of journey, but there is a keeping up of the original direction. The ant

neither " seeks its way " nor " finds its way " back. It has a sense of

orientation.

Myrmecophilus Insects.§—F. Silvestri describes some new inmates

of ants' nests. Among these are some Mexican Phoridae

—

Chonocephalus

mexicanus sp. n., Puliciphora inrerta sp. n., a new genus Myrmomyia
very near Puliciphora, with the species M. hrachymyrmecis. He also

describes a new Milhpede, Myrmecodesmus modestus sp. n., from Jalapa,

and a new mite, ApoJselaps mexicmius, from Vera Cruz.

* Biol. Centralbl., xxxi. (1911) pp. 222-4.

t Arch. Natur., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 120-34.

X Rev. Suisse Zool., xix. (1911) pp. 153-73 (3 figs.).

§ Boll. Lab. Zool. Scuola Agric. Portici, v. (1911) pp. 172-95 (17 figs.).
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How Silkworms Eat.*—^H. Jordan points out that silkworms always
begin at the margin of the leaf, which they are wont to hold firm with
their front legs. The head and the front of the trunk describe semi-
circular movements It is not that the mandibles directly cut, they
grip ; and a fragment is tugged at by a backward movement of the head.

But the help of the upper and lower lips is needed ; they move approxi-

mately at right angles to the long axis of the silkworm, and shut down
upon the leaf-margin, pressing it away from the fragment gripped by
the mandibles. The separation of the fragment is effected.

5. Arachnida.

Structure of Ixodes reduvius.t—Erik Nordenskiold continues his

study of this tick. He deals with the skin and its glands, the changes
of the skin during histolysis, the alimentary system and its changes during
development and in the course of its functioning, the cutaneous respira-

tion of the hexapod larva3 and the tracheal system which arises after the

first ecdysis, the vascular system, the musculature and the using up of

the body of the female in the service of reproduction, for almost all the

somatic tissues make their contribution to the equipment of the ova.

Araneida and Phalangida of Clare Island.|—Denis R. Pack Beres-

ford gives a list of 108 species of spiders, which do not differ materially

from those of the adjoining mainland. It has to be remembered that

although spiders have no wings, " their means of dispersal are almost, if

not quite, as great as if they had ; for most species are aeronauts in their

youth, while many of the smaller species are probably carried about by
the wind at all times." The question then what species of spiders we
are likely to find in a given area resolves itself very much into a question

of suitable habitat, or what kinds are likely to survive and increase under
the conditions in which they may find themselves. Three species have
not previously been taken in Ireland

—

Pedanostethus anmdinetis Camb.,
Metopobactrus prominuJus Camb., and the very rare DipJorpphuJm casta-

neipes Simon. The author also records seven Phalangida from Clare

Island.

Eye of Pantopoda.§—Iwan Sokolow has studied the structure of

the eye in Nymphon stroemii, N. longitarse, Chsetoniimphon spinosum,

Pijcnogonam Uttorale, Ammothea fibidifpra, and Phoxichilus vulgaris.

The chief peculiarities are the following. 1. The lens is differentiated

into two parts, the lower of which shows a deep groove on its internal

surface. '2. The hypodermis cells are inclined to the two sides of the

eye, and leave along the lens-groove a free space for the ends of the pig-

ment cells, o. The pigment cells are long drawn out, and form a proper

pigment-layer by their basal ends only : they are fastened distally to the

lens-groove. 4. The tapetum is formed from the thinned proximal por-

tions of the pigment cells. 5. The distal ends of the retina-cells form

* Biol. Centralbl., xsxl. (1911) pp. 111-4 (3 figs.).

t Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 77-106 (2 pis. and 3 figs).

X Proc. R. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1911) Clare Island Survey, pts. 35-6, pp. 1-8,

and 1-2.

§ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 339-80 (2 pis. and 1 fig.).

2
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a special vacuole-layer, which must be regarded as part of the dioptric

apparatus. 6. There is a distinct bilateral symmetry on each side of

a plane through the lens-groove externally and -the " raphe " internally.

Very important is the conclusion that the Pantopod eye develops

from a simple insinking of the hypodermis, and not from an invagina-

tion, as Morgan concluded. It belongs to the " convertiertes " not to

the " invertiertes " type of eye. It is relatively primitive, one-layered

not three-layered, and with an irregular arrangement in some of its

elements, e.g. the " rod-framework." So far as the eye throws any light

on affinities, it seems to Sokolow to point to some relationship with Arach-

nids, but to an independent and older origin.

e. Crustacea.

Red Sea Anomura.*—W. Eiddell reports on a collection of Anomura
made by C. Crossland from the Sudanese Red Sea. It includes seven-

teen species, in twelve genera. There are no new forms, but the collection

includes the first recorded female of Cestopagurus coutieri Bouv., and
the author adds something to Nobili's description of GaJathea humilis Nob.

Pigment-migration in Eye of Crayfish, f^— Edward C. Day has

experimented with Camharus affinis on the effect of coloured light on
pigment-migration in the eye. Different regions of the spectrum at

equal intensity elicited different amounts of pigment migration. Blue-

violet was more potent than red, as evidenced both by sections and by
direct observations of the eye. Blue-violet, green and yellow, ranked
close together, but of the three blue-violet was probably the more efficient

in evoking the migration. The rate of migration varied with the phy-
siological constitution, being slow in a feeble or sluggish animal and
more rapid in a vigorous one. A bleaching of colour from metallic

orange to red, and then to dull yellow, was observed in the eye exposed

to light. The possibility is that this phenomenon is due to a chromatic
substance located in the rhabdomes, which undergoes a partial bleaching,

and is analogous to visual purple in the vertebrate retina.

As to the use of the pigment, the theory now most generally accepted

is that the pigment serves to regulate the amount of light entering the

receptive organ, and to give better definition to the image by preventing

irradiation. As to what actually brings about the migration, there is

evidence that the migration of the pigment is induced primarily by the

direct stimulus of light, while it may be that the central nervous system
exerts a secondary influence upon it, perhaps of sUght inhibition or of

occasional stimulation. In the direct response of the pigment, there

may be an intra-cellular actuating force, or an extra-cellular or chemo-
tropic force, and the author discusses the evidence. It is tentatively

suggested as a final explanation of the pigment as a protective mechanism,
that it is correlated with the sensitivity of the receptive organ to those

wave-lengths which stimulate them to the greatest chemical activity.

* Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) xxxi. (1911) pp. 260-4.

t Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, liii. (1911) pp. 305-43 (5 pis.).
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Amphipod from the Transvaal. * — P. A. Methuen describes

Eucraiigonijx robertsi sp. n. from caves and a spring in the Transvaal.
It is closely related to B. vejdovskyi Stebbing, and appears to be a
generalized Niphargus-Crangonyx type. It is of special interest as the

only known fresh-water Amphipod from South Africa.

Ergasilus sieboldii Nordm.f—T. Freidenfelt has some notes on
this Copepod, which he found in great abundance on the gills of pike.

He deals especially with the furcal setae, and with the genital apertures.

The development is pelagic, and the nauplii do not fix themselves as

Hofer supposed.

Annulata.

Species of Perionyx from a sub-Antarctic Island. |—L. Cognetti

de Martiis describes Perionyx shoeanus sp. n. from Shoe Island, a small

island near Auckland Island. It was found there by one of the officers

of the 'Discovery' (11)02). It is nearly allied to F. saltans Bourne.
The occurrence of a species of Perionyx on a sub-Antarctic island is a

surprise, as the genus has hitherto been known only from the Philippine

and Sunda Islands, India, Himalaya, Ceylon, and Madagascar.

Masses of Water-worms. §—George H. Carpenter reports a case of

a farm drain, six inches by four inches, completely blocked for a distance

of three or four feet by a mass of minute Tubificid worms, identified

by R. Southern as Limnodrilus udekemianus Claparede.

Suckers of Myzostomidae.]]—C. L. Boulenger finds in numerous
specimens of Myzostoma from the Red Sea, that there are six pairs of

suckers, not four pairs as hitherto observed. There is a pair in front of

the first parapodia, and a pair behind the last. This excess of suckers

as compared with parapodia is against Wheefer's theory that the Myzo-
stomid suckers correspond to the lateral organs of Capitellids.

Nematohelminthes.

Swiss Fresh-water Nematodes. If—E. von Daday makes a report on

twenty-one species from Swiss lakes. Most of these are species of

Limnomermis, Mesomermis, Hydromermis, etc., which Daday has pre-

viously described. He adds a new form, Iromis helveticus sp. n.

Platyhelminthes.

New Genera of Tape-worms.**—F. E. Beddard defines a new genus

Thysanotsenia, moderately large tape-worms, 4-6 in. in length, 3 mm. in

breadth ; scolex unarmed, with lateral suckers ;
proglottids posteriorly

as long as or slightly longer than broad
;
genital pores unilateral, borne

* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1911, pp. 948-57 (3 pis.).

t Lunds Univ. Arsskrift, vi. (1910) No. 3, pp. 1-12 (3 figs.).

X Ann. Nat. Hist., ix. (1912) pp. 67-9.

§ Econ. Proc. R. Dublin Soc, ii. (1911) p. 50.

II
Zool. Anzeig., xxxvii. (1911) pp. 346-51 (2 figs.).

t Rev. Suisse Zool., xix. (1911) pp. 501-36 (3 pis.).

*• Proc. Zool. Soc, 1911, pp. 994-1018 (11 figs.).
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on an anterior projection ; excretory tubes, one or two (and these lying

side by side) on each side, with or without ramified branches ; repro-

ductive organs a single set in each joint ; testes numerous or very nu-

merous ; uterus a narrow transverse sac, or absent ; many par-uterine

organs in ripe segments ; eggs without pyriform apparatus ; adults in

mammals. He describes 2\ gambiana F. E. B. ( = Thysanosoma
yambiammi Beddard) from a Gambiau Pouched Rat, and T. lemuris

sp. n. from a black Lemur. Another new form, A?ioplotse?iia dasyuri

g. et sp. n., from the Tasmanian Devil, is described. It has a large un-

armed head, four suckers, no neck, genital orifices single and irregularly

alternate, excretory tubes posteriorly one on each side, and anteriorly

two, very numerous testes, coiled vas deferens, large and peculiar cirrus

sac, posterior ovaries and yolk-glands still further back, straight and
narrow vagina, with an opening posterior to the cirrus sac, a recepta-

culum seminis, a uterus which is at first a simple sac and becomes reticu-

late, eggs without a V-shaped apparatus.

Systematic Study of Marine Triclads..*—J. Wilhelmi pubhshes an
appendix to his Naples Monograph on marine Triclads, dealing with

systematic questions relating to Procerodes, Cercyra, Bdelloura, and other

genera.

Pearl Holostomiasis in Carp.f—J. Ciurea describes a new disease

in Roumanian carp {Gyprinus carpio). He calls it " Holostomiasis per-

lata,'" and it is due to a larval Holostomid {Tetracotyle^^.). Cysts about
1 mm. in length occur in the epidermis and in the musculature. They
are especially common in the scaleless parts of the skin, namely, the head
and fins.

New Pelagic Convolutids from Trieste.^—L. Lohner and H. Mico-
letzky give a description of (Amvoluta pehu/ica and MonocJuerus illardatus

which they found in the plankton of the Gulf of Trieste. They discuss

the various species of Convoluta, contrasting in particular C. pelagica and
C. schultzei. The genus Monochmriis dift'ers from Convoluta mainly in the

relations of the bursa seminalis.

Rotifera.

New Rotifer.§—P. de Beauchamp figures and describes a new species,

Harringiit rousseleti, closely allied to Dinops evpoda {longipes) of Gosse

and Western, which is included in this new generic designation, the

name Dinops being preoccupied for a mammalian genus named by
Savigny in 1826. The new species differs but little in outward form
from Harringia eiipoda, but has a different foot and entirely different

jaws. The author gives a full description of these two species, of their

affinities to, and also their very essential differences from, the nearest

allied genera Asplanrkna and Asplancluwpus, and also remarks on the

general evolution of the mastax in the w'hole family.

* Arch. Naturges., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 41-119.

t Zeitschr. Fleisch. u. Milch Hygiene, xxi. (1910-11) 3 pp. (1 pi.). See also

Zool. Zentralbl., xviii. (1911) p. 334.
+ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 381-429 (2 pis. and 6 figs.).

§ Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, xxxvi. (1911) pp. 224-38 (4 figs, in text).
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Swedish Rotifers.*—Niels von Hofsten gives a reasoned and de-

scriptive list of 132 species of Rotifers found in the Mastermyr (Gottland)

and some other Swedish inland lakes. The author's attempt at a com-

plete synonymy of each species can only be commended, and is very

useful : but in his endeavour to change the present nomenclature by
resuscitating old dead and buried pre-Ehrenbergian generic and specific

names, it is to be hoped that no one will follow him. One species, Asco-

morpha minima, is described as new.

Bdelloid Rotifers of South Africa.f—James Murray records forty

species obtained from dry moss collected in four localities in South
Africa : Pretoria, ^Yoodbush (in the Northern Transvaal), Pondoland,

and Knysna (in the south of Cape Colony). Six species are figured and
described as new, namely, Philodina africana, CaUidina huUata, C. gun-

ninyi, 0. he/citti, C. jj^icatula, Hahrotroclia eucullata. The author con-

cludes with a resume of all that is known about African Bdelloid Rotifera.

Echinoderma.

Hybridization of Echinoids.|—Cresswell Shearer, Walter de Morgan,
and H. M. Fuchs have studied hybrid larvse of Echinus miliaris ^ and
E. escidentus ? , of E. escidentus ^ and E. miliaris ? , of E. acutus $
and E. miliaris ? , and of E. miliaris ^ and E. acutus 9 •

They conclude that the early larvae are too variable to afford any
definite evidence of parental influence. This is especially true with regard

to the skeleton, heretofore considered the chief index of inheritance.

The paramount influence seems to be maternal, but there is con-

sideralde evidence for the view held by Loeb, King, and Moore, that the

minor skeletal characters are inherited independently of either parent.

The spinous condition of the apical rods is dominant over the smooth,

and the clubbed condition over the arched.

In regard to six late larval characters—relating to anterior and
posterior epaulettes, green pigment, and pedicellarise— the egg of

E. esculentus fertilized by sperm of E. miliaris develops into a larva

with the same sex characters as the late larva of E. esculentus ; and
similarly the egg of E. miUaris fertilized by sperm of E. esculentus

develops into a larva with the same sex characters as the late larva of

E. niiUaris.

It is shown that an alteration of the alkalinity of the water does

not affect the inheritance either of the skeletal characters or of the late

larval characters. Young hybrid urchins, some of Avhich are now two
years old, are in superficial appearance of the pure maternal type. It

is suspected that a considerable amount of hybridization takes place in

natural conditions between E. esculentus and E. acutus.

Reactions of Starfishes and Sea-urchins to Light.§—R. P. Cowles
finds that Echinaster crassispina reacts to changes in the intensity of

light even when the eye-spots have been removed. The large heavy

* Arkiv f. Zool. Stockholm, vi.(1909) pp. 1-125 (27 figs, in text),

t Ann. Transvaal Museum, 1911, pp. 1-19 (3 pis.),

j Jouru. Marine Biol. Assoc, ix. (1911) pp. 121-41 (7 figs.).

§ Johns Hopkins Circ, 1911, No. 2, pp. 3-9.
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Pentaceros retindatus shows similar sensitiveness in the skin-gills and
oral tube-feet when a shadow or a bright spot is cast on them ; but the

spines and pedicellarije do not.

If a healthy Toxop/ieustes is placed in a dish of water exposed to

direct sunlight, or even to diffuse light, and if then a patch of shadow
is suddenly cast upon its aboral surface, an almost instantaneous reaction

will occur in this region. The extended tube-feet react first ; then the

large pedicellariffi, whose jaws were wide open, close suddenly ; after

them the small pedicellariae react by opening up their jaws, and finally,

the spines bend towards the centre of stimulus.

Cowles has also found that the pedicellariae react quite definitely to

a shadow even after they have been cut off. This confirms Uexkiill's

view that the pedicellarise have the dignity of a reflex person. They
can evidently react independently of the radial nerve.

Evolution of Apical System of Holectypoida.*—H. L. Hawkins
has made a comparative study of the apical system, which he regards as

a phylogeuetic index of the first importance. He deals with Pygaater^

Anorthopygus, HoJectypus, Discoklea, and Cotiulus, and indicates the

general trend of the evolution.

Variation in Echinoid Plutei.f—David H. Tennent has studied

the variations in the skeleton of the larvte of Toxojmeustes variegatus

reared in the laboratory. He divides these variations into three classes :

fluctuating variations, defects, and multiplicities. He finds that there

are characteristic type or line variations. The development of the
embryos in an individual series shows a mean, which is not the mean of

the general population of echinoid plutei, and each series or line

exhibits its characteristic variations.

Remarkable Pluteus. % — Caswell Grave describes a remarkable
pluteus of the sand-dollar MelUta penfapora discovered among a number
of preserved specimens. It possessed not only right and left hydro-
coeles, but well-developed ectodermic pouches on both sides. Moreover,
the right as well as the left posterior body cavity showed the changes
incident to the formation of the oral (hypogastric) coelom of the adult
echinoderm. In short, the bilateral symmetry of the pluteus was perfect

in every detail. A complete change in the fate and function of the
right posterior body-cavity was also involved. In normal development,
this body-cavity becomes transformed into the epigastric ccelom of the
adult sand-dollar ; in the abnormal pluteus, it was apparently destined
for transformation into the hypogastric coelome and its derivative,

among which the dentary apparatus is an important one. As possible

interpretations of the origin and development of redundant duplicate

structures on the right side of the pluteus, the author considers the
following suggestions : (a) that it is a reversion to type

; (b) that it is a
mutation or homoeotic variation

;
(c) that it was due to some mistake in

the localization of the materials in the egg ; and (d) that it was due to

polyspermy.

* Geol. :\rag., ix. (1912) pp. 8-16 (1 pi.).

t Journ. Exper. ZooL, ix. (1911) pp. 657-714 (21 figs.).

+ Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ, 1911, No. 2, pp. 35-46 (5 figs.)
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Ccelentera.

Madreporaria from Persian Gulf.*—Ruth Harrison reports on a

collection made by F. W. Townsend. The occurrence of a recent

Trematotrochus {T. zelandiae Duncan) is worthy of special attention.

Hitherto the genus has been known from seven fossil and one recent

species from Australia and Australasian seas, and it is remarkable to find

it appearing in so remote a locality as the Persian Gulf. More remark-
able still is the fact that this very species has already been described

from Cook's Strait, New Zealand, by Prof. Martin Duncan, under the

name of Conocyathus zelandise. Part of the interest of Trrmatotrochus

Ues in the fact that while it has all the characters and appearance of a

Turbinolid, the w^all is penetrated by large perforations between the

costffi, giving free communication between the interseptal chambers and
the exterior. It thus lessens the validity of the distinction between
Perforata and Imperforata.

S. J. Hickson f makes some notes on Ruth Harrison's paper, especially

as regards geographical distribution. The hypothesis of a direct sea-

connexion, in the past, between the Atlantic and Indian Oceans is

strengthened by the occurrence of Pyi'ophyllia and Ouynia in the

Persian Gulf.

Variability of Fresh-water Medusoid.:]:—C. L. Bouleuger calls atten-

tion to the variety of abnormalities in Mmrisia lyonsi from Lake Qurun
in the Fayum Province of Egypt. All his specimens were collected in

the same locality, and all were males. Eleven out of 400 deviated from
the general tetramerous symmetry ; one had only three radial canals,

three tentacles, and three gonadial diverticula ; nine had five and one
had six of these structures. A second group of abnormal individuals

includes a number of tetramerous forms with secondary tentacles between
the four primary perradial ones. The secondary tentacles may be inter-

radial, adradial or subradial in position, and differ from the perradial

ones in not communicating with the gastric cavity by means of radial

canals ; they are developed from the ectodermal and endodermal cells of

the umbrella margin, their cavities being in communication with the

circular canal. Altogether forty-four of the 400 tabulated individuals

exhi])ited this kind of abnormality, which is of a very peculiar type.

Perhaps the multitentacular forms represent a mutation. Ten had four

interradial tentacles as well as the four primary perradials ; twenty-eight
had four interradial, eight adradial, and four perradial ; one had these

twelve and eight more, two in each quadrant, situated between the

interradial and adradial tentacles.

Axis of Alcyonarians.§—Hans Neumann has studied the axis of

PterogorijiapuuuUa Dana,a species of Gorgonia, Lopliogorgia alba, another

species of Lophogorgia, Phxaura Jlavida, and PhxaiireUa dichotoma. He
comes to the conclusion, contrary to that of von Koch, that the axis of

* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1911, pp. 1018-37 (2 pis. and 5 figs).

t Proc. Zool. Soc, 1911, pp. 1037-44 (1 fig.).

t Proc. Zool. Soc, 1911, pp. 1045-56 (1 pi. and 7 figs.).

X Jen. Zeitschr. Naturw., xlvii. (1911) pp. 497-528 (19 figs.).
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Plexaurids and Gorgonids is not a secretion-product of an ectodermic

axial epithelium. It is a mesodermic structure. Numerous spicules,

assumed to be of mesodermic origin, are often embedded in the horny
cortical layer of the axis, as Studer and Schneider have shown. The
axial epithelium may be absent, and in any case it is derived from the

mesogloea. In PUxaura Jiavida, in the horny cortical layer and in the

zone between central strand and cortical layer, the author found distinct

cells, whose connection with the mesogloea was certain. They gradually

become more and more horny. Thus, according to the author, the dis-

tinction between Scleraxonia and Gorgonacea is greatly weakened.

South African Gorgonacea.*—J. Stuart Thomson describes Siiheria

capensis sp. n., Muriceides fusca sp. n., Eunicella papiJlosa Esper, Fsam-
mogorgia pukJtra sp. n., Euplexaura media sp. n., Malacogorgia capensis

Hickson, Stachyodes gilchristi sp. n., and Tlwuarella hicksoni sp. n.

Australian Hydroids.t—James Ritchie reports on the collection made
by the ' Thetis,' which includes 38 species ard varieties, 15 being dis-

tinctively Australian. The main interest of the report lies in the

additional information which it offers regarding the morphology of species

of great rarity. It has been found necessary to establish eight new
species and varieties, distributed among the genera Lidorella (1 sp.),

Cryptolaria (1 sp. and 2 vars.)—a genus not hitherto known from the

Austrahan area, SerhdaTella (1 sp. and 1 var.), Halicornaria (1 sp.), and
GJadocarpus (?) 1 sp., also recorded for the first time from i^ustralia. Of
these the most interesting, from a general point of view, is the dimorphic
variety of Cryptolaria crassicaulis, which throws light on the phylogenetic

origin of Cryptolaria, and emphasizes the close relationship that exists

between that genus and Lafoiia. The gonosome of the widely-distributed

Lafo'ea serrata is described for the first time. Tiie comparative rarity

of Gymnoblastic forms and of minute epizoic species is noticeable. In
addition to Hydroids proper, the collection included Stylaster eximias,

new to Australia. Although an unusually large proportion of the known
Hydi'oid fauna of south-east Australia is peculiar to Australia, there are

also many species common to it and to other oceanic regions. Of the

22 species concerned, 18 have been found in the Indian Ocean, 13 in the

Atlantic, 10 in the Pacific, and 6 in the neighbourhood of New Zealand.

Hydroids of American West Coast. J—C. McLean Eraser reports

on a collection from Vancouver Island Region, and gives a list of species

known to occur on the west coast of North America, with the full re-

corded distribution of the species along the coast. He describes seven
new species, and adds ten other new records. Out of a total of 196
species, there is a record of 155 species from Vancouver Island region

and north of it, and 88 south of that region. No less than 47, or 24 p.c.

of the whole number, are common to the two regions.

* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1911 pp. 870-93 (3 pis.).

t Memoirs Australian Museum, No. 4 (1911) Scientific Eesults of ' Thetis

'

Expedition, pt. 16, pp. 807-69 (6 pis. and 1 fig.)

: Bull. Univ. Iowa, vi. (1911) pp. 1-91 (6 pis.).

/
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Porifera.

Red Sea Sponges.*—R. W. Harold Row reports on a large collection

of non-calcareous sponges made by Cyril Crossland in coastal waters in

the Sudanese Red |Sea. Besides two species of Halisarca, there are 49

species of Tetraxonia, of which 24 are new ; and 26 species of Euceratosa,

of which 7 are new. Among the new Tetraxonia there are two new
genera

—

Diastra (an Epipolasid with spherasters of two kinds, one a

minute dermal spheraster, and the other, large and simulating a ster-

raster ; with the main skeleton consisting almost entirely of a cortical

layer of tangentially placed oxea) : and Anacantheea (a Heteroxyin, in

which the oxea are not differentiated into two forms and have no spines ;

there are microscleres). Among the new Euceratosa there are two new
genera

—

Euryspongia, with a Spongelid canal-system and europylous

chambers, but with a skeleton exactly similar to that of Euspongia

irregularis, and Duriella, nearly allied to Heteronema, Imt with a much
less regular skeleton.

Of the 98 species of sponges obtained by Crossland altogether, 79 are

new to the Red Sea, and the list has been raised to 187 species. There

is a very considerable affinity with other parts of the Indian Ocean, 49

species being common to some part of the two regions. Three species

common in the Mediterranean are now found also in the Red Sea, viz.

Leucandra aspera, Plarortis simplex, and Euspongia zimocia. They have

probably migrated.

Protozoa.

Gastrsead Foraminifera.t—Alexander Schepotieff discusses the seven

alleged species of HaUphysema, and thinks that all may be referred to

H. tumanowiczii. He has also studied Gastrophysema, which has only

been seen twice before—a 2-chanibered form {G. cUtluilmniwn), by
Haeckel, and a 4-chambered form {G. scopiila), by Carter.

A detailed description is given of HaUphysema and its alternation of

generations. 1. A gamont stage is represented by a mononuclear form
with a long tine stalk and by branched multinuclear colonies which arise

by incomplete gemmation. 2. Gamogeny includes the formation of

cysts, of microgametes, and of macrogametes, and the conjugation of

the anisogametes to form a mononuclear zygote (the mononuclear Plas-

modium or amoeba of the first generation). 3. The agamont stage is

first mononuclear, then multinuclear, and has a short broad stalk. 4.

Agamogeny includes the formation of naked mononuclear agametes
(amoebai of the second generation) and the change of these into shelled

gamonts.

It is probable that there is an alternation of generations in Gastro-

physema, and the author describes mononuclear stages, multinuclear
stages, and shells with cysts.

Disintegration of an Infusorian.J— G. W. Corner describes the

disintegration of an entrapped ^'orticellid, a species of Cothurnia. It

wriggled frantically for hours, slowed down, became spherical and

* Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) xxxi. (1911) pp. 287-400 (7 pis. and 26 figs.).

t Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 43-76 (2 pis.).

X Johns Hopkins Univ. Ciic, 1911, No. 2, pp. 55-8 (4 figs.).
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swollen, settled in the wider base of its cup, revolved first rapidly and
then slowly, showed disappearance of gullet and contractile vacuole, and
after some hours went to pieces completely, leaving only a little mass of

protoplasm. The conditions were undoubtedly unnatural, but specimens
in all stages of the degenerative process may be found in material taken

directly from the sea.

Behaviour of Micronucleus in Regeneration.*—K. R. Lewin has

studied this in Stylonichia rmjUlus and other Infusorians, and finds that

in the i-egeneration which follows merotomy, multiplication of micro-

nuclei may occur, and that this iucrease may cause the regenerated in-

dividual to have more micronuclei than the number typical of the species

or race. In more than 50 p.c. of tlie experiments there was no nuclear

increase, so regeneration can go on without necessarily causing the micro-
nucleus to divide.

The micronucleus may be regarded as an organella of some inde-

pendence during the asexual period, living in the plasma, as it were,

in a nutritive solution, and pricked on to division by some definite

change in its environment. This view is suggested by various facts :

—

1. The cell can five very well without the micronucleus, in the case of

Paramecium., at least. 2. The division of the micronucleus can occur
independently of cell-division and macronucleus-division, e.g. in de-

pression (Popoff), in regeneration, and in conjugation. 3. The be-

haviour of the micronucleus in regeneration (in Stylonirhia) is not of

the nature of a regulation—in fact, its effect may be increase of the

micronucleus aljove the normal number. It may be that the micronucleus
is always ripe for division, if not throughout the whole of its resting

phase, at least long before the cell is ready for fission. There needs
only to arise the appropriate stimulus, i.e. the proper chemical or elec-

trical condition of the circumambient plasma, and mitosis will occur.

Habits of Lacrymaria.f— S. 0. Mast has made a study of this in-

teresting spindle-shaped CiHate, w^hich has a phenomenal power of ex-

tending its " neck " and exploring in all directions with its " head "

—

the knob-like protuberance bearing the mouth—the body remaining
meanwhile quiet and usually concealed in debris. The neck may
lengthen out to eight times the length of the body.

Detached heads move like attached ones, except, of course, in draw-
ing back. Their movements are due to large oral cilia. The head
turns in all directions independently of stimulus. In swimming, the

body follows the head on its tortuous course. Stimulation of the an-

terior end causes contraction of the neck and backward movement

;

stimulation of the posterior end usually causes forward movement

;

practically all the other movements are random or trial movements, de-

termined largely by internal factors.

The food seems to consist mainly of unicellular organisms, and there

is evident selection in feeding. The head does not swallow inorganic

substances, carmine or ink particles, and the like. With jerky, rapid,

random movements it tests every object within reach. During conjuga-

* Proc. Eoy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxiv. (1911) pp. 332-44 (12 figs.).

t Journ. Animal Behaviour, i. (1911) pp. 229-48 (8 figs.).

/
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tion the reactions of the two united individuals are not co-ordinated

Eacli responds to stimuli independently.

Pigment of Fabrea salina.*—J. Donnasson and E. Faure-Fremiet

discuss the reddish-brown nitrogenous pigment (fabreiue) which is

precipitated in granular form in the cytoplasm of this Infusorian. It is

very soluble in acetone and in alcohol ; it contains phenolic nuclei
;

spectroscopically it seems to approach the blue stentorine of Stentor

cmruleiis ; but its chemical nature remains obscure.

New Marine Suctorial Infusorian.j —- Olaw Schroder describes

Tokoplirya deueri sp. u. from the Adriatic, where it was found growing
on Euchaeta hehes, a typical Copepod of the Plankton. In spite of its

unknobbed tentacles, the form is referred to the genus Tokophrya, in

the vicinity of T. interrupia of the South Atlantic, which differs in

having the wreath of tentacles interrupted at two points and in having
no disk at the base of the stalk.

Cercomonadina.^—A. Alexeieff discusses the family Cercomonadina
Biitschli {iion Cercomonadidas Kent), which includes forms with one or

with two flagella, with a superficial blepharoplast, and with metabolism
in the posterior end. It is represented hj Cenomonas and other genera.

The related family Herpetomonadina {mn Trypanosomidae Doflein)

includes forms with a single flagellum, with the blepharoplast deeply

situated, and with no metabolism or with slightly marked metabolism.
It is represented by three genera

—

Herpetomonax, Crithidia, and Try-
panosoma.

Structure of Trypanosoma gambiense (Dutton).§— David Bruce
compares this species with T. brucei The two are closely alike in size

and general appearance. Both are markedly dimorphic. There are the
same long and slender, intermediate, and short and stumpy forms in both.

It appears that T. gambiense is richer in short forms and poorer in long
forms than T. brucei. Whether these slight differences are fundamental
or only accidental it is impossible at present to say.

Dimorphism of Trypanosoma gambiense var. rhodesiense.||—N. H.
Swellengrebel has used biometric methods to show that there are two
distinct forms—lanky and thick respectively. He could not recognize
the trimorphism reported by Hindle. The thick forms (broader than
2 fx. and not longer than 24 /j.) are the more resistent to injurious in-

fluences. It may be that they represent females.

Reproduction of Pleistophora periplanetse.lT—H. Epstein has studied
this Cnidosporidian, which is common in the Malpighian tubules of the
cockroach. In following the history of the spore he has observed a
process of nuclear reduction, followed by a process of autogamy.

* C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 515-17.

t SB. Akad. Wiss. Wien, cxx. (1911) pp. 757-63 (1 pi.).

X C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 506-8 (6 figs.).

§ Proc. Roy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxiv. (1911) pp. 327-32 (1 pl.).

II
Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk. Ixi. (1911) pp. 193-206 (9 figs.),

i Biol. Ceutralbl. xxxi. (1911) pp. 676-82 (16 figs.).
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BOTANY.

GENERAL,
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants.

Structure and Development.

Vegetative.

Morphology of Ceratozamia.*— C. J. Chamberlain describes the

morphology of this interesting Mexican Cycad. From observations in

its wild habitat lie finds that it grows best in well shaded mesophytic

conditions. The plant in passing from the seedling to the adult stage

shows a progressive change in its leaves, the leaflets becoming larger,

broader, thicker, and more numerous : the ovuliferous cone also shows

considerable variation in the size and number of its sporophylls. In

addition to the primary haustorium, a system of secondary haustoria is

developed later from the basal portions of the polleu-tube. There are

regularly two sperms, but occasionally four are produced. A small

ventral canal nucleus is present which occasionally enlarges and may
fertilize the egg ; this may explain the so-called hybrids obtained by
Van Tieghem. In most cases fertilization occurs in the normal way.

Both the suspensors and the young embryos may unite so that from five

fertilized eggs there may develop one to five embryos. The mature seed

contains one embryo with a single cotyledon.

Reproductive.

Paired Leaf-formations.|—K. Goebel has studied the relative posi-

tions of stamens and perianth in a large number of species, and is of the

opinion that Cordemoy is wrong in his views as to the order of growth
of the different parts of the flower, i.e. first outer perianth, second inner

perianth, third outer stamens, etc. Many examples are quoted as being

contrary to this arrangement. Thus, in Triglochin maritimum each

stamen follows the appearance of the perianth-segment to which it is

opposite, and the outer stamens arise at the same level as the inner

perianth-leaves. In Scheuchzeria palustris the conditions indicate a

"pairing" of perianth-leaves and stamens, i.e. the same relative posi-

tions as with buds growing in the axils of leaves. In Potamogoton the

author agrees with Hegelmaier in regarding the perianth and stamens as

independent structures, and also finds indications of " pairing." Ruppia
is not to be regarded as primitive and therefore its structure cannot be
compared with Potamogeton, as is usually done. Instances of " pairing

"

are common among the Dicotyledons, as shown by various species of

Alnus, and several of the Urticacea3 and Loranthacese, and in Viscum
the condition is so extreme that the stamens have entirely lost their

independence and arise out of the perianth-segments.

* Bot. Gaz.. lii. (1912) pp. 1-19 (1 pL).

t Flora, iii. (1911) pp. 248-62 (9 figs.).
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The author is unable to find any reason for this so-called " paired

relationship," but believes that it must be regarded as a later develop-

ment, not as a primitive condition.

Embryos of Zingiberaceae and Marantaceae.*— C. L. Gatin con-

tributes a note upon the embryos of the ZingiberacesB and the Maran-
tacese. The writer finds that in the former the embryo exhibits a long

bent axis with the plumule at the bottom of a cavity shut off by a fold

from the exterior (as in the Palms) ; the apex is conical and surrounded

by the first leaf. The cotyledon has two well-developed vascular bundles,

which may unite near the apex ; the radicle is reduced to a central

cylinder, but more rarely (as in Hedychium), the lieginning of differen-

tiation may be traced. The embryo of the Marantacete is of similar

character, but much more advanced, being specially well-developed in

Thalia dealbata, where there is a radicle and several lateral rootlets. The
formation of the coleorhiza recalls that in the Palms Pinrnv/a and Calamus,

but most stronglv resembles that of the (J-ramineae.

Embryo-sac of Physostegia.t—L. W. Sharp finds that the arche-

sporium in Phijsostegia virnmiana, the species examined, consists of a

single hypodermal cell, which becomes the megaspore-mother-cell. The
latter forms a row of four megaspores, three of which disorganize, while

the chalazal one forms the embrvo-sac, which contains an ego;, two
synergids, three antipodal cells, which multiply to form several, and two
polar nuclei which fuse. During formation of the embryo-sac a lobe

develops near its clialazal end, so that the sac consists of two distinct

parts joined by a narrower portion. It is probable that double fertiliza-

tion of the usual type occurs. The endosperm is cellular from the

beginning, the wall accompanying the first division being in the long

axis of the sac. The chalazal portion of the sac, or " endosperm lobe,"

becomes completely filled with endosperm tissue, w'hich invades and
destroys nearly all the integument ; the micropylar portion of the sac

contains only a few endosperm cells and later disorganizes, becoming
obliterated by the encroaching endosperm. The first division of the

fertilized egg is transverse, and the chalazal cell, which becomes em-
bedded in the endosperm by reason of the elongation of the micropylar

cell, develops very regularly into a typically dicotyledonous embryo
which displaces nearly all the endosperm.

Morpholog-y of Seed of Buckwheat. |—Neil E. Stevens, as a result

of the study of the development of the seed of Fagoijyrum esciilentum,

is convinced that no perisperm is present in this genus. The early

development of the embryo is typical in every respect. The endosperm
becomes differentiated into two regions, one of which shows no cell-

formation ; the outer layer of the cellular portion takes on the appear-

ance and function of a cambium-layer which cuts off cells only on the

inner side. The outer layer of the nucellus persists in an actively

growing condition till the growth of the endosperm is practically

complete, and appears to function as a nutritive jacket. In its later

* Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 35-7.

t Bot. Gaz., lii. (1911) pp. 218-25 (2 pis.).

X Bot. Gaz., liii. (1912) pp. 59-66 (8 figs, in text).
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development the embryo becomes remarkably unsymmeirical, and as the

cotyledons increase in size they become much curved. Shortly before

the seed is matured, the cambium layer of the endosperm, after it has

ceased cutting off starch-storing cells, divides to form a continuous

layer of short regular cells, forming an aleurone layer. The absence of a

perispermin Fagopyrum does not exclude the possibility of its occurrence

in other members of the Polygonaceffi, which have been several times

referred to in recent literature as characterized by seeds with an abuudaut
perisperm, and therefore (by Johnson) as somewhat closely related to

Piperacea3.

Physiology,

Nutrition and Growth.

Parasitism.*—D. T. MacDougal has attempted an analysis of para-

sitism, and finds that " about half of the total number of seed-plants use

complex food-material derived from other organisms by mycorhizal or

parasitic arrangements." Dependent species undergo direct morpho-
logical modification and reduction, and even the fruit and seed may
show speciahzation. A large number of experiments have been made
with species capable of acting as host and parasite towards each other :

in particular, regenerated species were attached to the stems of desert-

succulents and xerophytes. Sometimes root-suckers were formed, and
in other cases absorption took place directly through the normal epi-

dermal cells. It appears that one plant cannot become parasitic upon
another, unless it has an osmotic pressure greater than that of its host,

but many causes may prevent actual parasitism, e.g. formation of wound-
cork, excretions, alterations in turgidity, etc. Physiological alterations

resulting from parasitism are of a mutative character, but there is no
evidence as to their fixity or transmissibility. Evolution tends towards

increased dependence of the parasite, and in some cases towards its

extinction, but evidence on this point is at present insufficient.

In a later paper the same author f describes several cases of occasional

parasitism of Cactacese in the neighbourhood of the Desert Laboratory.

These include parasitism of species of Opuntia on the Sahuaro or great

tree cactus {Carnegiea gigantea) and an Acacia. Similar cases of para-

sitism were also induced experimentally.

Some of the most important experimental results were obtained by
using regenerated cuttings of a vine, C'issus laciniata, from Mexico, as a

parasite.

Is the Soil a Direct Source of Carbon ?—M. Molliard % contributes

a note upon some experiments dealing with the soil as a direct source of

carbon to green plants. Seedlings of radish were grown in soil freed

from gravel ; the soil was in some cases strongly heated before the

experiment, in other cases left in its natural state ; some tubes were

sealed and others left open to the atmosphere. The results were uncon-

vincing, and seem to show that even if carbon is obtained from the soil

its quantity is inappreciable.

* Bet. Gaz., lii. (1911) pp. 249-60 (6 figs.).

t Bull. Torrey Bet. Club, xxxviii. ((1911) pp. 473-80 (4 pis.).

\ Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 291-4.
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Irritability.

Influence of Electricity on Plant-development.*—F. Kovessi con-

tributes a note upon the effects produced on plants by currents of elec-

tricity. The experiments were made chiefly upon Triticiwi sativum, but

were afterwards extended to numerous other plants, including: herbaceous

and woody flowering plants, Mosses, Algse, and Fungi. The author is

convinced by his results that currents of electricity are detrimental to

the development of plants, but results are much modified, not only by

the nature of the electricity (potential, intensity, etc.) but also by

physical and biological factors, e.g. heat, humidity, light, nutrition.

The conductivity of the chemical components of the plant and its food

also play an important part.

The author will publish shortly a full account of his experiments,

which deal with over 2,000,000 plants and were made under a variety

of conditions.

General.

Seeds as Microscopic Objects.!—^- E. Brown describes a number
of seeds, probably unknown to the majority of microscopists, which
make beautiful or interesting microscopic objects. They belong to the

following species :

—

Eucharidiwn concinnum (Onagracese), a native of

California, known in cultivation ; Datisca cannabina (Datiscaceaj), a

native of Western Asia, sometimes cultivated ; Gephalipterum Drum-
mondii (Composit^e), Western Australia ; Pterospora andromedm (Mono-
tropeae), an extremely beautiful seed, a native of North America

;

Nemesia strumosa (Scrophulariacese), a well known garden plant, several

species of the genus have very pretty seeds ; Picrorhiza Kurrova
(Scrophulariacege) ; Pauloivnia imperialis and P. Fortunei (Scropha-

lariaceai), of Japan and China respectively ; Angelonia saUcariifolia

(Scrophulariaceae), and A. integerrima, natives of tropical America,

occasionally cultivated ; Orthocarpus sp. n. (Scrophulariaceae), natives of

Chile, California, etc. ; Sesamum capense (Pedalinete), from South

Africa ; j3^schy)imithus (jrandiflorus, and other species (Gesneraceae),

natives of tropical Asia, several in cultivation ; Philydrum lanugino-

sum (Philydrace^), China, Malaya, etc., sometimes cultivated. The
writer also refers to the Brazil Xut as of interest to microscopists, and
describes his method of mounting seeds to obtain the l)est results.

CRYPTOGAMS.
Pteridophyta.

(By A. Ctepp, M.A., F.L.S.)

Biology of Equisetum.l— Iv. Ludwig has studied the biology of

Equisetum. 1. The rhizome and aerial shoots of Equisetam differ in

form, especially at their apices. The leaves of the rhizome persist much
longer ; they bear hairs, which on the upper side protect the growing

point, and on the lower side they produce slime, which facilitates the

* Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 289-91.

t Joiirn. Quekett Micr. Club, xi. (1911) pp. 307-12.
+ Flora, n.f., iii. (1911) pp. 385-MO (figs.)

April 17th, 1912 P
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passage of the rhizome undergrouud. The aerial and subterranean

shoots are not absolutely fixed in the rudimentary stage, but are capable

of conversion one into the other (in Equisetum Umosuni). 2. The
rhizome, transversely geotropic, becomes under the influence of light

positively geotropic. 3. In species with variable leaf-number {E. arvense)

a reduction of the leaf-rudiments in acropetal succession can be brought
about by appropriate methods of culture (malnutrition in weak light).

4. Curvatures promote the outgrowth of side-shoots, the more they

afford to the latter a direct chance of negatively geotropic growth.

Other influences are light, moisture, etc. 5. Secondary increase in

thickness does not occur in Equisetum ; annual shoots can be made to

survive the winter. 6. Bower's view, that part of the spore-mother-

cell degenerates in the sporangia and serves for the nourishment of the

rest, is incorrect ; it is the periplasmodium, arising from the tapetum,

that serves for the nutrition of the spore-mother-cells. 7. In the

dehiscence of the antheridia the cover-cells take an active part and
curve open, recalling what happens in a moss-antheridium. 8. On pro-

thallia of some species {E. palustre, E. Schaffneri) tubers can be formed,

and can serve to luidge over times of mahnitrition, or to carry out

vegetative reproduction. 9. Fertile stems of E. arvense and J5'. Tehnateia

can by cultivation be made to turn green, and to put out side-shoots.

10. Capacity for regeneration differs in the different species. In general,

the future development of the shoots is already fixed in the rudimentary
stage ; E. limosum is an exception. 11. In the prothallia also there is a

strong capacity for regeneration. A meristematic tissue is formed, from
which new prothalHa are produced ; these become detached and inde-

pendent. 12. The sex of the prothallia is not definitely fixed ; male
may become converted into female, and vice versa.

Leaves of Calamites.*—H. H. Thomas has studied the leaves of

Gahimites with a view to obtaining from their structure some indication

of the environment in which they grew. The material came from the

Lower Coal Measures (Halifax Hard Bed), and yielded five types of

leaf. The stelar structure of the leaf-bearing twigs proved to be inter-

esting. They appear to have grown in pendulous fashion, and the

structure of the mesophyll and epidermis suggests that the liabitat was
a damp one. The leaves possess some xeromorphic features.

Fructifications of Jurassic Fern-leaves. f—T. G. Halle wTites on
the fructifications of Jurassic fern-leaves of the Cladophlehis denticidata

type. Some specimens preserved at Stockholm and at Cambridge appear

to be identical, and are referred by Halle to a new genus Cladotheca, the

species being C. undans, a synonym of which is Pecopteris undans Lindb.

and Hutt. Halle gives an account of the sporangia, with figures obtained

by moistening the surface of the fossils with cedar-oil, and then making
enlarged photographs. The sporangial structure recalls that of Senften-

hergia Corda, a palgeozoic genus which has been referred to Schizgeacea3,

to Marattiacese, and to Primofilices. In an addendum Halle says

Gladotheca is nearly related to I'odites Williamsoni.

* Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc, B, ccii. (1911) pp. 51-92 (3 pis.),

t Arkiv for Bot., x. (1911) No. 15, 10 pp. (2 pis. and fig.).
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Spores of Jurassic Ferns.*—H. H. Thomas records tlie discovery

of the spores and sporangia of two common Bathonian ferns, Goniopteris

hymenophylloides and Todites Williamsoni. These structures he describes

and discusses. He doubts whether the distribution of the sporangia is

sufficient ground for separating Gladotheca Halle from Todites.

Osmundites.f—J. Schuster describes a specimen of Osmundites found
with other fossil woods by H. Carnier near Villa Rica in South Paraguay.

He figures and explains the anatomical structure, and gives a diagnosis

of the new species 0. Carnieri.

Xylopsaronius.J—J, Schuster discusses the question of whether
Xylopsaronius is the first fern in which secondary wood can be traced

;

and is decidedly of opinion that the so-called secondary wood is nothing

but the parenchyma of the root-sheath.

Forbesia cancellata.§—T. Johnson gives a description and figures

of Forhesia cancellata, a new genus and species of fossil fern, or rather

of an ancestor of the Filicinese, remarkable for its low organization,

namely for its lack of a definite vascular system. The specimens were
obtained from the Lower Carboniferous strata near Baudon, Co. Cork.

- Protocorm of Ophioglossum. |1—W. J. CI. Land gives a description

of a protocorm of Opltioglossum PrlngJei found in Mexico. It is nearly

spherical and 9 mm. in diameter, and bears a sterile le;if bh in. long.

The scars of former leaves show that it is seven years old. The growing
point is sunk in a pit. Rootlets penetrate the cortex in all directions.

The protocorm occurred 2 in. below the surface of the soil. The plants

of Ophioglossum were found to be in groups of 3 to 10, usually radiating

from a larger plant and connecting with it. The protocorm probably

has no phylogenetic significance, though its presence and the method of

vegetative reproduction may recall Phylloglossum and the Lycopodiales.

Ophioglossum vulgatum.f—H. S. Holden figures and describes an

abnormal spike of Ophioglossum vulgatum. From the vascular bundles

he infers that it is an instance of choresis and not of deformity.

Cyathea multiflora R. Br.**—W. R. Maxon writes on the identity of

Cyathea multifiora, the type of the genus Hemitelia R. Br. Robert Brown
established his Hemitelia in 1810 upon the following older species : Cyathea

multiflora Sm., C. horrida Sm., C. capensis Sm. Concerning G. multiflora

there has been little but confusion, almost from the time of its publica-

tion. J. E. Smith recorded it as from " Jamaica (ex herb. Banks)." But
the original specimen in the Banks collection in the British Museum is

endorsed "America merid. R. Shakespeare." Maxon states that this

original specimen is evidently part of a rather small frond of Hemitelia

nigricans, a Central American species described by Presl in 1849 ; that

* Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc, xvi. (1911) pp. 384-8 (1 pL). -

t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxix. (1911) pp. 534-9 (1 pi. and figs.).

: Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxix. (1911) pp. 545-8 (figs.).

§ Sci. Proc. Roy. Dublin Soc, xiii. (1912) pp. 177-83 (2 pis.).

II
Bot. Gaz., lii. (1911) pp. 478-9 (fig.).

f Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. Phil. Soc, Iv. (1911) 13 pp. (fig^.).

* Bull. Torrev Bot. Club, xxxviii. (1911) pp. 545-50 (1 pl.).

p 2
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H. nigricmis lias never been collected in Jamaica. It is conspecific with

Alsophila decussata Christ. It is obvious that the name Hemitelia multi-

flora must stand, and the other names must become synonyms ; also

that J. E. Smith's error in recording the original as from Jamaica has

confused the identity of the plant.

Psomiocarpa, a Neglected Genus.*— H. Christ re-establishes

Psomiocarpa, a long discredited genus which was created by C. B. Presl

in 1849 for an extraordinary Philippine fern collected by Cuming and
named Polyhotrya aplifolia by J. Smith. The other members of the

genus are the Cuban P. aspidioides Griseb. (1868) and Psomiocarpa
Maxoni, a new Jamaican species. Diagnoses of the genus and species

are given. Psomiocarpa is related rather to Dryopteris than to Polyhotrya.

It has a short sub-erect tufted rhizome, and sporangia that cover the

fertile segments all round, and not simply on the lower surface. The
sterile fronds are several, fasciculato-rosulately disposed ; the fertile

frond is solitary and central.

Botrychium at Chamonix.t—L. de Vergnes publishes two notes on
species of Botrychium found at Chamonix. He gathered B. lanceolaium

Aongstr., but now finds that it had already been collected there by
V. Payot, who confounded it with B. matricariifolium A. Br. Payot
also distributed 5. simplex under the name B. ReuteriVajot. B. Lunaria
Sw. and B. rutifolium A. Br. also occur at Chamonix.

Hymenophyllum in France.^—P. Harlot shows that the first record

of the occurrence of Hymenophyllum timbridgense in the Basses-Pyrenees

is to be found in a letter by Bory de Saint-Vincent in 1817, in whose
herbarium is a specimen collected by Thore at Cambo in 1808. Roussel

in 1796 found the species in Normandy, and De Candolle in 1805 in

Brittany. Bory's letters show that he was the first to find Ophioglossum
vulgatum var. ambiguum in France.

Fern-flora of Frankfort.§— J. Mliller-Knatz gives an enumeration
of all the ferns that occur in the environs of Frankfort, with all their

forms, subforms, monstrous forms, and hybrids. The paper is post-

humous, the author having died in May 1909. His fern-herbarium he
bequeathed to the Senckenberg Natural History Society.

North American Ferns.—L. S. Hopkins
|1
publishes some notes on

the species of Botrychium, in which he points out their tendency to grow
in groups. This is probably due to their demand for rather special

ecological conditions, and to the requirements of several species being
very much alike. H. W. Merrill If writes on the various forms of Poly-
podium vulgare which he has succeeded in finding in Maine. R. C.

Benedict ** gives a brief resume, under the title " Fern Leaves, Ferns,

* Smithsouiau Misc. Coll. Washington, Ivi. No. 23 (1911) 3 pp. (1 pi. and fig.).

t Bull. Soc. Bot. Prance, Ivii. (1910) pp. 464-5; Iviii. (1911) pp. 222-4.

X Bull. Soc. Bot. France, Ivii. (1911) pp. xv-xix.

§ Abh. Senckenberg. Naturf. Ges. Frankfurt, xxxi. (1910) pp. 21-72.

II
American Fern Journ., i. (1910) pp. 2-6 (fig.).

^ American Fern Journ., i. (1910) pp. 7-9.
** American Fern Journ., i. (1910) pp. 9-12.
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and Fern Allies," of what has been recently discovered as to the re-

lationships of the various groups of Pteridophyta to one another and to

other groups of plants ancient and modern. P. Dowell* publishes

notes on some ferns found during 1909, and principally at Stamford,
New York. M. A. Marshall f records the finding of Lycopodium in-

undatam in the White Mountains of New Hampshire. F. T. PemberJ
gives some notes on fern collecting in Southern California, and in-

dicates tlie conditions under which the few native species may be found.

C. T. Druery§ writing of Polypodium vidyare, shows how easily the

variant forms may be perpetuated by cultivation, and made known by
distribution. E. J. AVinslow

||
gives a description and figures of a new

hybrid fern, Dryopteris JiUx-mas x marginalis, discovered in Vermont.
R. (J. Benedict If describes another specimen, raised artificially, which
must be regarded as the same hybrid, Dryopteris filix-mas x margi-

nalis. F. Gr. Floyd ** publishes some critical notes upon Pohjpodium
vulyare L. var. auritum Willd., in which he cites authorities and defines

the plant. W. E. Safford ff publishes notes of a journey across the

Isthmus of Panama in April 1881, and descril)es the ferns met with

at various points of the route. 0. E. Jennings %% gives an account of

a visit to the Isle of Pines near Cuba, in May 1910, of the physical

geography of the island, and of the ferns collected and observed. H. W.
Pretz§§ gives an account of the finding of the rare AspUnium Bradley

i

in Pennsylvania, and discusses the other stations at which it has been
collected. E. J. Winslow

|| ||
cites W. H. Blanchard's arguments for sepa-

rating L. flabelliforme off from L. complanatum, and adds his own obser-

vations of the plants. W. N. Clutef If gives an account of Drymoglossum
carnosnm and its affinities. W. R. Maxon*** publishes some notes on

American ferns under the following headings :—Another Alabama station

for Trichomaiies Pefersii; Pteris lo/iyifolia at New Orleans; Another
New Jersey station for Asplenium ebenoides ; Azolla caroliniana in

Alaska ; An additional Asiatic fern in the United States. E. W. Graves ttt
gives some notes on the present condition of a colony of tlie rare hart's-

tongue fern at a station in Tennessee. W. N. Clute XXX writes of the

effect of habitat on Ophioylossi/m. He had received many specimens of

0. vulgatwn collected by W. A. Poyser at Middletown, Pa., on a hillside

sloping down to a boggy meadow. They show a remarkable variation

of forms in regular gradation according as they were collected from the

* American Pern Journ., i. (1910) pp. 12-14.

t American Fern Journ., 1. (1910) p. 15.

t American Fern Journ., i. (1910) pp. 17-19.

§ American Pern Journ., i. (1910) pp. 19-21.

ii
American Peru Journ., i. (1910) pp. 22-3 (figs.).

^ American Peru Journ., i. (1910) p 24.
** American Fern Journ., i. (1910) pp. 25-7.

tt American Pern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 121-9 (1 pi.).

\X American Peru Journ., i. (1911) pp. 129-36.

^§ American Fern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 137-41 (1 fig.).

II ll
American Pern Journ., i. (1911) pp. 141-3.

tt Fern Bull., xix. (1911) pp. 65-7 (1 pi.).

*** Pern Bull., xix. (1911) pp. 67-70.

ttt Fern Bull., xix. (1911) pp. 70-1.

::t Pern. Bu 1., xix. (1911) pp. 71 2.
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bill-top downwards. The species is strongly affected by environment.

W.N. Clute * gives an account and a figure of Bhchnum spicant bi-

pinnatum from Vancouver Island. E. G-. Britton f describes how she

found Schizsea pusilJa in Nova Scotia, and how it occurs in New Jersey.

J. A. Bates % gives an account of Dryopteris fragrans, its characteristics

and habitat. Gr. F. Atkinson § writes on the relation between the

sterile and fertile leaves of dimorphic ferns. W. N. Clute,
|1
under the

heading Pteridographia, has collected a number of notes on ferns

—

Fellaea gracilis on sandstone ; Trinomial fern names ; Sporting of Poly-

pody ; Fertilization of ferns ; Distribution of Schizsea pusilla ; A curious

Panama fern ; Nephrolepis muscosa.

Remarkable Panama Fern.l—W. E. Maxon describes a remarkable

new fern from Panama, Polypodium podocarpum, collected at an altitude

of about 6000 ft. on the mountains north of David, in the province of

Chiriqui, on the western side of Panama. The plant occurs on the

trunks of trees in the rain forest, and is remarkable for the peculiar

position of tlie sori, which are in appearance terminal upon the lobes of

the pinnae. The fronds have an unlimited growth in length, but are

usually broken off above, whereupon the exuberance of the plant passes

into the pinnse. The apical position of the sori may indicate a distinct

generic type.

Bolivian Ferns.**—E. Rosenstock records 25 species and varieties of

ferns collected by 0. Buchtieu in the valley of the Espiritu Santo River

in Bolivia.

Malayan Ferns. tf—C. R. W. K. van Alderwerelt van Rosenburgh
publishes descriptions of several novelties— 10 species and 7 varieties of

ferns, and 1:! species and 5 varieties of fern-allies—collected in the

Malay Islands. He also finds it necessary to change a certain number
of names.

Siamese Ferns. J|—C. C. Hosseus gives a list of 30 ferns and 4 fern-

allies collected by him in Siam in 1904-5, and determined respectively

by H. Brause and C. Hieronymus.

New Guinea Ferns.§§—E. Rosenstock publishes the names of 101
ferns collected by C. King in British New Guinea. Diagnoses of eight

new species and one variety are given.

* Fern Bull., xix. (1911) pp. 72-4 (fig.).

t Fein Bull., xix. ((1911) pp. 77-80.

X Fern Bull., xix. (1911) pp. 80-1

§ Fern Bull., xix. (1911) pp. 81-4.

II
Fern Bull., xix. (1911) pp. 84-90.

«[[ Smithsonian Misc. Coll. Washington, Ivi. No. 24 (1911) 5 pp. (3 pis.).

** Fidde, Repertorium. ix. (1911) pp. 342-4.

ft Bull. Jard. Bot. Buiteuzorg, ser. 2. i. (1911) 29 pp. (4 pis.). See also Bot.

Centralbl., cxix. (1912) p. 57.

XX Beih. Bot. Gentralbl., xxviii. 2te Abt, (1911) pp. 363-7.

§§ Fedde, Repertorium, ix. (1911) pp. 422-7.
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Bryophyta.

(By A. Ctepp.)

Apospory and Sexuality in Mosses.*—El. and Em. Marchal publish

a further paper un apospory and sexuality in mosses comprising the

following subjects : 1. Complementary observations concerning the

cases of apospory previously studied by them. 2. Xew cases of apospory.

3. Cytological researches. 4. General considerations. When the

sporophyte is made to regenerate it gives rise— (1) in case of dioicous

mosses, to gonophytes wliich are cytologically diploidic and physiologi-

cally bisexual and sterile, but susceptible of extensive vegetative repro-

duction
; (2) in case of monoicous mosses it gives rise to diploidic

gonophytes of normal sexuality, and fertile. The sporophytes derived

from these aposporic gonophytes are cytologically tetraploidic ; they pro-

duce diploidic spores, which fix the bivalent race. The aposporic de-

velopment of the tetraploidic sporophytes gives rise to tetraploidic

gonophytes with very enfeebled vitality and sterile. Among further

considerations the authors discuss the consequences of doubling the

number of chromosomes in the aposporic products.

Morphoiogy of Noteroclada.t -V. Schiffner discusses the mor-
phology of Xoterodada. The genus Androcrijphia must be called

Noterodada, and possesses but one species, N. confliiens Tayl., of Soutli

America. The published data about the plant need revision. The
archegonia are situated between the two irregular lateral rows of antheridia

(" mesotoezia " of Schiffner). The involucres of the antheridia are open
from the first ; and the antheridia are sessile. The spermatozoids are

very large. The form of the perianth was wrongly described by Austin
in 1875. An amphigastral bract does not occur. The sterile archegonia

never reach to the apex of the calyptra. At the margin of this there is

a strongly developed involucel, as in the Geocalyceffi. The seta has the

same structure as in Fellia. Xoterodada has complete spiral threads of

the inner layer of the capsule. It is related to Treuhia, and through
this genus and Petalophylliim to Fossomhronia.

Saponarin in Madotheca.]:—H. Molisch writes of the occurrence of

saponarin in Madotheca platijphylJa. Saponarin is a glucoside which
forms a blue colour with iodin. It has been found in the cell-sap of

about 20 out of 1300 plianerogams, and was formerly called soluble

starch. Molisch finds it in only one out of 36 hepatics.

Sphagnace88.§— C. Warnstorf gives a detailed account of the

Sphagnaceaj of the whole world in A. Engler's Das Pflanzeureich. He
divides the genus Spha//num into two sections : Lif/iophloea and Inophla'a.

The section Lithophh'a contains nine sub-sections : Acutifolia (63 species),

Truncata (2), Polydada (1), Rigida (8), Squarrosa (2), Sericea (3),

Mucronata (4), Cuspidata (66), Suhsecunda (116). The other section,

Bull. Sci. Acad. Roy. Belg. (1911) pp. 750-78 (1 pi.),

t Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., Ixi. (1911) pp. 325-32 (figs.),

j Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1911) pp. 487-91.

§ A. Engler, Das Pflanzenreich. Leipzig : Engelmann (1911) Heft 51, Sphag-
nales, 546 pp. (85 figs.).
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InopMoea, contains the single sub-section Cymhifolia (76). The diag-

noses are in Latin. The species are sub-divided into varieties, forms,

and sub-forms. In all there are 342 species. Synonymy and distribu-

tion are given ; and often critical notes are added. In the illustrations

1442 separate figures are included.

Amblystegium.*—L. Loeske publishes a revision of certain species

of Amblystegium in Limpricht's herbarium. 1. A. Kochii, A. eurvipes,

and A. trichoijodium belong to one species, for which the latter name
holds good. 2. Forms similar to the last-named occur in A. riparium.

8. A. radicale, in the sense of Limpricht, is not distinguishable from

A. Juratzkanam Schimp. 4. A. Haus)nannl is at the most a form of

A. leptopht/lluin ; and this is a xerophilous diminutive of A. riparium.

5. Under A. hi///rnphilum, in Limpricht's herl)arium, are many forms ;

aud with A. hyyrophiJum is identical the original of A. radicale P.B.,

according to Cardot and Grout. Loeske has studied the types and

important material from other herbaria.

Sphenolobus filiformis.t—W. WoUny states that the Sphenolohus

Jiliformis puljlished by him in 1909 is identical with Eremonotus myrio-

Cfirpus of more northern latitudes. He gathered it on the Kitzbiihel

Alps, of Tyrol.

Bryophytes of Cambridgeshire. J—P. G. M. Rhodes gives lists of

the bryophytes in A. H. Evans's Short Flora of Cambridgeshire, with

indication of the get)logical formations on which they occur. He records

117 mosses and 22 hepatics.

Devon Mosses and Hepatics. §—C. E. Larter gives a list of Devon
mosses and hepatics which forms a revision of and supplement to a paper

published under the same title by the late E. Farfitt in the same Trans-

actions
II
twenty-three years previously. The present list, compiled from

various -iources, contains records of 145 mosses and 32 hepatics, with

many varieties.

Moss-distribution in Sweden.lf— H. Moller publishes a contribution

towards an account uf the distribution of mosses in Sweden, in which

he treats of the Splachnaceae, including Splaclmum (6 species), Haplodon

(1), Tetraplodon (3), Tayloria (5). He gives an historical account of

each species, with l full synonymy and chronology, citation of exsiccati,

and dated records and collectors' names for each province of Sweden.

Spanish Bryophytes.**—A. Casares Gil publishes a list of bryophytes

not hitherto recorded as occurring in Spain. These include 16 hepatics,

9 mosses, and 4 species of Sphagnum.

Bryophytes of the Eastern Alps.jt—F. Kern describes his bryo-

logical excursions in the neighl)ourhood of the Ortler and Adamello

• Magyar Bot. Lapok, x. (1911) pp. 271-7.

t Hedwigia, li. (1912) p. 240.

X Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc, xvi. (1911) pp. 252-8.

§ Trans. Devon Assoc. Adv. Sci., xl. (1908) pp. 174-89.

li
Trans. Devon. Assoc. Adv. Sci.. xvii. (1885) pp. 367-424.

«i Arkiv for Botanik, x (1911) No. 12, 79 pp.
** Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat., xi. (1911) pp. 515-16.

tt 88 Jahres.-Ber. Schlesische Ges. f. vaterland. Cultur., i. 2te Abt. (Breslau
1911) pp. 1-14.
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mountain-groups. He finds that the northern boundary of the Medi-

tei'ranean type of inoss-flora does not agree with that of the phanerogams.

He gives field-notes on the various passes and valleys traversed. The
number of species and varieties enumerated is 156 mosses and 38 hepatics.

Austrian Mosses.*—I. Gyorffy gives an enumeration of mosses col-

lected by G. E. Nyarady in Hungary, (ialicia, Bosnia, and elsewhere.

Among them are sonic five species new to the Hungarian flora.

Tyrolese Hepatics.f—AY. Wollny, in a posthumous paper, gives an

account of the much neglected hepatic flora of the Kitzbuhel Alps in

Tyrol. The range consists almost exclusively of crystalline slate, and

has but few patches of calcareous rock. A few species were collected

long ago by Sauter and Breidler on the eastern slopes. The number of

species now recorded amounts to 99, and includes such rarities as Pelto-

lepis grandis, Hygrohiella laxifoJia, Eremonotus myrlocarpus. The mate-

rial was revised by K. Muller (Frib.).

Hungarian Hepatics. J—V. Schifl'ner publishes a third paper on the

hepatics of Hungary and Galicia. The hepatic flora of the Hohen Tatra

shows greater affinity to that of the Alps than to that of the Sudeten.

Schiffner gives lists of species new to Hungary and new to the Hohen
Tatra. Several interesting forms are described in detail. Bucegia

romanica occurs in the Hohen Tatra at altitudes of from 4700 ft. to

7500 ft. The collections were made by Gyorffy, who has made accurate

records of localities.

Tortella squarrosa in Hungary. §—M. Peterfi records the occur-

rence of Tortella squarrosa in the Hungarian Alfold. It is a species of

the Mediterranean type, with a distribution reaching to the Caucasus,.

Persia, Himalaya, and Yunnan ; to the Azores and Canaries ; to Texas
and Tennessee ; also to England and Gotland. Its occurrence in the

Rhine Valley, Lower Austria, the Harz, Bohemia, Moravia, and in the

Alfold, is to be treated as an extension, since here it is only sporadic

and sterile.

North American Bryophytes.||—A. Le Hoy Andrews publishes a

second chapter of notes on North American Sphagnum, and treats of the

characteristics of the sub-genus Inophhra, in which there are four North
American species. Critical notes on these are given by the author.

R. S. WilHamsIF records the occurrence of the Japanese Mnium
flageUare in Alaska, and describes some of its peculiarities.

H. S. Jewett ** shows that Hedwigia albicans is not a strictly silici-

colous moss, but grows on limestone in Ohio and Minnesota.
G. H. Conklin ft publishes notes on the distribution of Lophozta

Kaurini and L. Baueriana and some allied species.
*

* Magyar Bot. Lapok, x. (1911) pp. 333-43.

t Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., Ixi. (1911) pp. 281-9, 335-9.

X Magyar Bot. Lapok, x. (1911) pp. 279-91.

§ Bot. Ktizlem. Budapest, x. (1911) p. 11.

II
Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 1-9.

t Bryologist, xv. (1912) p. 10 (fig.).

*• Bryologist, xv. (1912) p. 10. '

tt Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 11-12.
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Hepatics of Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego.*—F. 8tephani gives

an account of the hepatics brought back from Patagonia and Tierra del

Fuego by tlie Swedish Expedition in 1907-9. The actual collectors were
C. Skottsberg and T. Halle ; and of tlie 371 species collected no less

than 145 are described as new to science. In the 35 text-illustrations

259 separate figures are included.

Bryophytes of Siam.t— G. C. Hosseus publishes a list of five hepa-

ticae and fifteen mosses collected by him in Siam in 1904-5, and deter-

mined respectively by F. Stephani and V. F. Brotherus. One hepatic

and three mosses are new to science.

Thallophyta.

Algse.

(By Mrs. E. S. Gepp.)

Algological Notes.J— 0. Nordstedt publishes another instalment of

algological notes. 5. He explains why Klitzing renamed Stereococcus

and called it Gongrosira. Having blundered in describing the former

genus Klitzing redescribed it and gave it a new name. 6. He discusses

the date of Kiitzing's Microcystis, which he considers should be 1843.

7. He claims that Phyllitis Kiitz. cannot be maintained, because it was

forestalled by PhylUtis Hill (1756), and he discusses the various genera

to which the name Iha has been applied.

Algse and their Uses.§— B. Perrot and C. L. Gatin treat of the

useful marine algfe and especially the edible algas of the Far East. Their

work is divided iuto three ptarts. 1. Algw used as food and in industry,

especially in the Far East ; the anatomy and chemistry of the algae.

2. Botanical characters of economic algae with figures ; sea-weed industry

in the Far East ; chemistry of algfe ; alimentary and therapeutic values

of algaj ; algal products—agar-agar, gelose, Ceylon-moss, vegetable glue.

3. Importance of sea-weed industry and of its possible extension in the

Indian Ocean, etc.

Algal Figures formed in Flasks. ||—L. Lutz writes on the vertical

lines traced by unicellular algas on the sides of culture flasks. In trying

to explain the vertical lines he discusses the action of gravity and the

intensity of light, the latter of which he thinks to be the principal factor.

And as to Molliard's experiment of vertical lines formed by algae in an

inclined glass tube, he thinks here also the effect is caused by light with

perhaps the aid of gravity.

Oxyrrhis and Nephroselmis.lf—G. Senn writes on Oxyrrhis and

NephroseJmis and other EuflagellatiB, and on their systematic position.

He considers that Oxyrrhis marina does not lielong to the Flagellatge in

* H. Svensk. Vetensk. Handl., xlvi. No. 9 (1911) 92 pp.

t Beih. Bot. Centralbl., xxviii. 2te Abt. (1911) pp. 361-3.

X Bot. Notiser (1911) pp. 263-6.

§ Ann. Inst. Oceanogr., iii. 1 (1911) 101 pp. (10 pis. and figs.).

II
Bull. See. Bot. France, Iviii. (1911) pp. 104-9.

4 Zeitschr. wiss. Zool.,xcvii. (1911) pp. 605-72 (2 pis. and figs.).!
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the narrow sense, l)ut to the Peridiiiiea;, and particularly to the Gymno-
diniacefi3. Nephrose/mis olivacea is discussed and its connexion with the

VolvocineEe is confirmed. Some new or little known Flagellatse are

described. The author revises the classification of the Flagellatae.

Important cliaracters for the separation of the Euflagellatfe from the

other orders of Protista is the reproduction by longitudinal division,

and the structure and manner of division of the nucleus. For the

systematic division of the Euflagellatse themselves, the nuclei are of

importance, as well as the symmetry of the cell and its cilia. The cell-

groups are of less importance.

Plankton of the Havel.*— H. Bethge gives an account of the

plankton of the Prussian river Havel, in the summer of 1911. He
begins with a resume of previous work, describes his own methods, and
by means of tables he expresses his results obtained dming a month's
investigation. He states that it is not the temperature, bnt the weather

and the direction of the wind that determine the quantity of the plankton.

Plankton on Submarine Bank.f—0. Paulsen treats of the plankton

of a submarine bank situated to the south-west of the Faroes, and lying

at a depth of 100 metres below the surface. The author was engaged on
the Danish marine investigation steamer ' Thor,' and collected material

in May and September 1904, and in March and May 191(». The bank-
plankton is of a more neritic character than that of the surrounding

water, the latter being more oceanic. The main part of the phyto-

plankton is diatoms. The author discusses the hydrographical conditions,

the coldness of the water, the currents, etc.

AlgBB of Styrian Springs.^—F. Wonisch gives an account of the

algal flora of the Andritz springs north of Graz. The temperature of

the Andritzquelle varies little from 10° C. throughout the year. Hence
the algal vegetation maintains an almost equal abundance in summer
and winter. The author found forty-six species. The Chlorophyceas
and Diatomacete predominate. Diatoma hyemale is very frequent, and
forms great masses. Batrachos^permum moniliforme is very abundant in

spring and early summer. The Wiesenquelle contains thirty-five species,

including many Chlorophycege, with Conferva homhycina predominating.

Swiss Fresh-water Algae. §— H. Limanowska gives an account of

the algal flora of the River Limmat, which flows into the Lake of Zurich.

The subjects treated in the paper are :—Historical account of river-

plankton ; characters of the district investigated ; methods of collection

and of investigation ; enumeration of the species and varieties (255 in

number) ; description of novelties (one species and six varieties and
forms) ; distribution of the species, etc. ; algological character of the

district, as regards Plankton, Nereids, Mud-flora ; bibliography (121
works).

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1911) pp. 496-504.
t Biol. Arb. tilegnede Eug. Warming, Kobenhavn (1911) pp. 231-9.

X Mitteil. Nat. Ver. Steiermark, Graz, ilvii. (1911) pp. 3-10.

§ Mitt, aus Bot. Mus. Univ. Ziirich, liv. (1911) 149 pp. (1 pi.).
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Fresh-water Algse of Toulouse and Pyrenees.*— J. Comere gives

an accouut of the fresh-water nlgse of the districts around Toulouse and
in the Central Pyrenees. He enumerates about 280 species, mostly
collected by himself, and priucipally consisting of Chlorophycege. Many
of the species are new records for France.

Alg-se of Cambridg^eshire.t—G. S. West gives a list of the fresh-

. water algffi in A. H. Evans's Short Flora of Cambridgeshire, witii records

of localities. The total number is about 400 species and forty-five

varieties.

Ulva and Sewage.|—E. A. Letts aud E. H. Richards report on
green seaweeds, especially C^lva latissima, and their relation to the pollu-

tion of the waters in which they occur. The Ulva plants were cultivated

artificially in various strengths of sewage-polluted water, and under
various conditions ; and the eflfect on the rate of growth and on the

composition of the alga was carefully noted. It was found that growth
is more rapid in polluted than in pure sea-water. The effect of the

sewage is most marked during the period of active growth. The
nitrogen-content of the alga varies in proportion to the amount of

pollution present. In plants from Belfast Lough the nitrogen-content

varies from 8-5 p.c, whereas in pure water plants from Swanage it is

1'13 p.c. The sulphur-content of the alga also varies, but apparently

without relation to the proportion of sewage ; its importance consists in

its presumed connexion with the sulphuretted hydrogen liberated during

the decay of the alga, and causing a nuisance.

Chlorodesmis and Rhyti8iphon.§— F. Brand gives a short historical

account of Chlorodesmis, with which genus he recognizes the identity of

his recently published genus RJiytisiplion. Chlorodesmis was established

by Harvey and Bailey nearly sixty years ago upon material obtained

from the Pacific Islands. Brand's material was collected in Tahiti by
J. E. Tilden, and, according to the author, is not identical with Harvey's

C. comom, wide as the distribution of the latter is.

Algae of Lower California.!— M. A. Howe gives an account of

some marine algae of Lower California, Mexico. Only one paper had

been published previously on the algae of that district, and that was by

P. Hariot. Harlot's paper^ recorded five marine algse, three being new
to science. Howe's paper contains twenty-seven species, all additional

to Harlot's, and mainly collected by G. J. Vives. Seven of the .species

are new.

Adriatic Algae.**— H. Cammerloher writes on the algaj of the

Adriatic islands Pelagosa and Pomo. The principal species is Cystoseira

Montagnei var. moniliformis. Peyssonelia rubra occurs in an abnormal

* Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Toulouse, xliv. (1911) 52 pp.

t Proc. Cambridge Phil. Sec, xvi. (1911) pp. 259-75.

X Roy. Gomm. Sewage Disp. Rep., vii. App 3 (1911) pp. 72-120.

§ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1911) pp. 606-11 (figs.).

II
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxviii. (1911) pp. 489-514 (8 pis. and fig.).

4 Journ. Botauique, ix. (1895) pp. 167-170.
** OesteiT. Bot. Zeitschr., Ixi. (1911) pp. 373-81, 417-24 (figs.).
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state. Jania ndhserens is found in small tufts on stones, but mostly in

large rose-red or whitish balls on Cystoseira. Chsetomorpha serea occurs

in March in masses in shallow water, but in June very few pieces

remain.

Algse of the Black Sea.*—C. von Deckenbacli makes some
additions to the marine flora of the Black Sea, and confirms ;i previous

statement that the Black Sea in respect of its algae is merely a province

of the Mediterranean. He gives some notes showing that the horizontal

distribution characteristic of the Mediterranean species holds good also

for the Black Sea. He records a few species new to the flora.

Cystoseira.—C. Sauvageauf gives an account of the genus Cystoseira,

1. He passes under criticism the Mediterranean species, shows how
much they have been misunderstood and confused, and indicates five

new species, the diagnoses of which (with a new species from the

Canaries) he will give in a future paper. 2. He describes as occurring

in certain species some conceptacles that have the character of piliferous

crypts, and therefore constitute the sought-for transition between con-

ceptacles and piliferous crypts. :-i. He treats of the independent life of

the nuclei or oospheres expelled into the oogonium of the Fucaceae, and
the possibility of their fecundation. 4. He also discusses those species

of Cystoseira which have antherozoids without a red spot ; and treats of

the phenomena of fertilization.

In a second group of papers |:— 1. He describes the more important
differences exhibited by several species of Cystoseira in their vegetative

habit. 2. He discusses the aerocysts of the species, their presence or

absence according to season, their possible relation to distribution of

fertile branches, etc. 3. He treats of the iridescence exhibited by
Cystoseira, and shows that it is a mistake to suppose that it can be a

mode of protection against intensity of light, for in that case it would
be absent from deep-growing species. 4. He describes the double
fructification of C. Montagnel and C. opuntioides. He believes that

Carpodesmia zosteroides, recorded a r-entury ago and not found again, is

a leafy fragment of C. opuntioides.

Fucus.§—J. Richard publishes some observations on Fucus. The
species vary in form according to locality and exposure to air. In the

Traict. and in the salt marshes of the Croisic, the vesicles of F. vesi-

culosus are sometimes completely absent, while the frond of F
.

platycarpus
sometimes bears elongate vesicles. The author thinks it probable that

F. vesiculosus hybridizes with F. serratus and F. platycarpus.

Polymorphism of Fucus. |1—J. Richard describes the local forms of

Fucus observed in three localities to the north of and near the mouth
of the Loire. The polymorphism of the species is dependent on the

environment. On the main coast F. platyrarpus is typical ; F. vesi-

* Beih. Bot. Centralbl., xxviii. 2te Abt. (1911) pp. 536-40.

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxi. (1911) pp. 467-73.

X C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxi. (1911) pp. 680-6.

§ Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat. Quest de la France, s6r. 3, i. (1911) pp. 115-18.

II
C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxi. (1911) pp. 172-3.
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ciilosiis is barely or not at all vesiculiferous ; F. serratus has narrow
fronds, barely incised, with a linear prominent midrib. In the roads at

Castonill6e F. platycarpus has spirally twisted fronds ; F. vesiculosus is

very vesicuhferous, and has the fertile branches syrapodially arranged
;

F. serratus has very broad deeply incised fronds. In the Traict, on
the muddy shore, F. platycmyus and F. vesiculosus are poorly developed

and little fertile, with receptacles large and globular. The vesicles of

F. vesiculosus are very large. F. serratus is absent.

Lithophyllum incrustans.*—F. Heydrich, in a posthumous paper,

gives the result of his study during many years of Lithophijllnm

incrustans Phil., into which he sinks many of the subsequent species

described by various authors. His reasons for doing this are given in

full, and many specimens preserved in certain collections are discussed

in detail. Some eight years ago he put L. incrustans into a new genus
Stereophyllum, but finding this name to be already in use he substitutes

for it the new name Crodelia. He gives diagnoses of the genus, the

species and all the twenty-five forms, together witli synonymy and
distribution ; also a key to the forms and a genealogical table. The
geographical distribution is limited at present to the Mediterranean and
the Atlantic coast of Europe. The following are the most easily

recognized characteristics of C. incrustans -.—(1) The surface is mostly
farinaceous ; (2) the inside colour is more lilac than rose

; (3) the base

of the four-partite tetrasporangium conceptacle is very globose in

transverse fracture ; (i) the cells are mostly rectangular, rarely oval or

oblong, always of irregular length
; (5) the cell-connexions are about

one-tenth the length of the cell
; (6) the cuticle mostly is quite smooth ;

(7) the geographical distribution is limited to the Mediterranean and
the Atlantic coast of Europe. The author attributes much of the con-

fusion in which the species have been involved hitherto to the zeal of

collectors for gathering beautiful and well-developed specimens, which
unfortunately, but in accordance with the laws of nature, are sterile

;

for it is in the thin encrusting and less attractive specimens that the

reproductive organs are to be found. Heydrich claims to have found
intermediate forms which connect all into one single species. He adds

a postscript about Faraspora fruticulosa, and describes two new forms.

Fungi.

(By A. LoRRAiN Smith, P.L.S.)

Phytophthora infestans.f— G. P. Clinton has published an account

of the plant-diseases in Connecticut in 1909-10, and along with these

the results of his culture experiments on Phytophthora infestans, to find,

if possible, the oospores of the fungus. He was successful in obtaining

them, though only in small numbers. He found that they differed con-

siderably from those of F. Fhaseoli, but by cultivating the two fungi

together on agar he obtained a hybrid, of which the oospores resembled

* Bibliotheca Botanica. Stuttgart : Schweizerbart (1911) Heft 75, 24 pp. (2 pis.),

t Rep. Conn. Agric. Exp. Stat., x. (1911) pp. 713-74. See also Ann. Mycol.,
ix. (1911) p. 630-1.
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more nearly those of P. infestans . He found also that the potato fungus

could he crossed with P. cactorum. Chnton thinks that the rarity of

oospores in P. infestans is due to that fungus having largely lost the

power of sexual reproduction.

Mildew of G-ooseberry and Oak.*—Karl Miiller has given an

account of the spread of American gooseberry mildew in Baden. It

appeared in 11)08, and already the following year had spread to three

localities : since then it has been notified in many different places.

Something has been done by destroying infected bushes to stop the

disease. It has been proved that many of the outbreaks are due to the

dispersal of infected nursery stock. Summer spore infection is very

restricted in space.

The oak mildew has spread with enormous rapidity over a very wide

area, the scrub oak being specially liable to attack. The young shoots

of older trees have also suffered, and in a few cases scrub beech, the

young shoots, and both surfaces of the leaves have been covered with

the fungus.

Nectria and Fusarium.f—Raspberry bushes that had failed to fruit

properly were examined by A. Osterwalder, who found on their roots a

violet-coloured Fusariuni species. Cultures were made, not only of the

spores but also of the mycelium from the tissues of the roots, and the

Fusarinm was reproduced in abundance. Infected roots were also kept

in a damp chamber, and on them were developed a Nectria form.

Cultures of the ascospores resulted in the growth of the Fusarium,

leaving no doubt as to the connexion between the two fungi. They
were both new to science, and were called Nectria Rubi and Fusarium
Rubi. The Pyrenomycete is at first yellowish-green, becoming later

somewhat red. The spores measure 15-18 /x long and 4-5 /x thick.

BotryosphBeria on Cotton-bolls.J—A species of Botryosphseria oc-

casionally found on cotton-bolls in the Southern States has been referred

to Botryosphseria fuliginosa, but C. W. Edgerton sees cause to consider it

another species. From cultures he lias produced a Macrophoma stage,

which is quite distinct from the pycnidial stage usually associated with

Botryosphseria fuliginosa.

Cyttaria Darwinii.§—M. Mobius gives figures and descriptions of

this species of Ascomycete from Tierra del Fuego. The few species of

the genus are found in the southern moderate zone, Patagonia, New
Zealand, etc. The species here described grows on beech. The my-
celium penetrates the tissues of the tree, causing a swelling or gall on

the ontside, within which are developed the fruits of the fungus.

Development and Phylogeny of Yeasts. ||—A. Guilliermond con-

cludes from his study of the subject that the starting-point is Eremascus

* Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr., xxi. (1911) pp. 449-54.

t Ber. Beutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxix. (1911) pp. 606-22 (1 pL).

t Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 34-6.

§ Ber. Senckenberg. Nat. Ges., Frankfurt-am-Main,xlii. (1911) pp. 7-12 (6 figs.).

I

Rev. G6u. Sci. pures et appliqu^es, xxii. (1911) pp. 608-18 (1 pi.). See also

Bot. Centralbl., cxix. (1911) p. 46.
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fertilis or a neighbouring species, and from it diverge two lines of

descent. From the first main line, which ends with Endomyces Mag-
nusii, there arises a branch which conducts to Srhizosaccharotnyces.

From tlie second line leading to Endomycea FibuUger and to E. capsularis

arises the branch which leads to Zygosaccharomyces and on to the genus
Saccharomyces

.

Contribution to the Knov/ledge of the Lolium Fungus.*—
J. Fuchs sterilized the seeds of LoJhmi and then cut them open and
obtained cultures of three fungi on gelatin, two species of Fleospora,

evidently from the scales of the seed, and a Fusarium species. The
latter, Fuchs considers, is the fungus that inhabits symbiotically the

seeds of Lolium.

Fuchs also attempted to infect other embryos from the Lolium seed.

Embryos of Avena were introduced into the endosperm of the Lolium,

and a few out of the many attempted developed into healthy plants,

proving that the fungus had not passed over into these plants. If

there was no growth of the embryo it was noted that a Fusarium
fungus had developed.

Infection of healthy plants was undertaken and successfully carried

out, the seedlings were inoculated, and examination of the tissue after

three or four weeks showed that the fungus had entered.

Paint-destroying Fungus.f— Gr. Massee has described a red-coloured

fungus that grows on and destroys fresh paint, to the annoyance and

loss of painters. It appears as red suborbicular spreading patches

formed of the brightly coloured mycelium. Later numerous minute

pycnidia of a purplish black colour appear, either scattered or crowded.

They belong to the genus Phoma ; the spores are minute, 4-6 jx long

and 2-2 5 fx thick.

Heterosporium variabile.J—Howard S. Reed and J. S. Codley have

studied this fungus, which causes a leaf disease of Spinacea oUracea.

The spinach on which it was found grew in open fields in Virginia

during the winter months. Other fungi were detected on the leaves,

which did not themselves do much harm, buo somewhat prepared the

way for the Heterosporium, as the latter is a weak parasite. Feronospora

effiisa was found in abundance, but caused no great damage.

The mycelium of Heterosporium grew within the cells, chiefly in the

parietal layer of the protoplasm. Conidiophores emerged in sori from
the host-plant and produced spiny pluricellular spores ; these after

culture formed smooth spores. The fungus grows poorly as a sapro-

phyte at first, but in course of time, during which it undergoes changes

of form and habit, it grows luxuriantly. It develops a capacity for

budding, due evidently to the saprophytic habit of life.

Rust-resistant Gereals.§—J. B. Pole-Evans states that races of

cereals that are resistant in other countries lose that quality in S. Africa.

* Hedwigia, li. (1911) pp. 221-39.

t Roy. Bot. Gard. Kow Bull. (1911) pp. 325-6 (1 pi.),

t Ceutralbl. Bakt., xxxii. (1911) pp. 40-58 (9 figs.).

§ Journ. Agric. Soc, iv. (1911) pp. 95-194.
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Puccinia graminis ou cereals and ou several grasses is only known there

in the nredo and telento stage, and of this species he differentiates

thi-ee distinct forms. The last of the three on oats is unknown in

India, but Indian oats grown in the Transvaal are highly susceptible to

both P. graminis and "to the other oat rust, P. coronifera. Attempts

have been made to breed rust-resistant plants. It has been found that

the hybrid between an immune and a susceptible plant has an even

increased susceptibihty ; the author suggests that owing to its hybrid

nature it may have richer cell-contents. Further, the rust is so

strengthened by its growth on the hybrid that it is able thereafter to

infect the immune parent.

Uredineag.*—S. Kusano has published a paper on the chloranthy of

Primus Mume caused by Cseoma Makinoi, the leaves of which remain

green when attacked by the fungus. If the bud is infected at a very

early stage, no leaves are formed, but only a vegetative shoot ; with a later

infection the leaves do not fade, and there are all stages between these

two extremes. The winter buds may be infected from the mycelium in

the twigs or from spores.

E. Szekacsf by observation and experiment finds that wheat races

that have no resistance to rust-infection were covered with the fungus

by the middle of May. Neighbouring patches of wheat were intact or

only slightly rusted. This proves, he considers, that the rust is not only

due to infection from the fecidiospores, but is an inherited disease that

appears with the first weather conditions favourable to its growth. The
seed is the disease-carrier. An account is given of the endeavour to

cultivate immune races of wheat. The author is a firm believer in

Eriksson's mycoplasma theory.

J. C. Arthur I publishes his report of Cultures of Uredineae in 1910.

A large series of spore cultures were undertaken, and both successes and

failures are recorded. The successful cultures reported for the first time

are :

—

Puccinia. CrancMlii on Festuca confinis formed aecidia on Sym-
phoricarpus racemosiis ; P. quadriforula on Garex Goodenoviimiected Aster

jmniculafiis ; P. Lithospermi on Gonvolvuhis pilosus produced a scanty

infection on the same host. Uromyces acuminatus on Spartina Mich-

auxiana was tested on different plants : it produced aecidia and pycnidia

on Polemonium reptans only. Peridermiiim carneum taken from Pinus

Taeda produced uredosori on Vernonia crinita. MeJampsora Albertensis

from Populus tremuJoides formed ascidia and pycnidia on Pseudotsuga

mucronata. In aU, six new successful cultures are described, and thirty-

four cultures of forms already determined.

B. Namyslowski§ publishes notes on several Uredineae, on Uromyces

tarpathicus from the under surface of the leaves of Geranium pJiseum,

which has warted minutely papillate spores. He found a new jBcidium,

unrelated as yet, on Aposoeros ffetida, and another which may be identical

with ^cidium Cichorii.

* Journ. Coll. Agric. Tokyo, ii. (1911) No. 6 (2 pis, and 3 figs.). See also Zeitschr.

Bot. iii. (1911) p. 810.

t Wiener Landw. Zeit., Ixi. (1911) p. 609. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxviii.

(1911) p. 63.3. X Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 7-33.

§ Kosmos, xxxvi. (1911) pp. 293-9 (figs.). See also Hedwigia, li. (1911) p. 189.

April 17th, 1912 Q
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Emil Werth * has proved that Ustilago antheranmi may infect the

flower of Melandrtjum album after the stigma is dead, and that seeds from
such a flower may be healthy. Seedlings and shoots may also be infected

by the fungus. In the infected plants the mycelium spreads through the

tissues till they are all permeated by the fungus. Insects play an im-

portant part in spreading infection.

Research on Uredinese.t—F. Moreau describes an a3cidium that is

characterized by its uninucleate condition. The fficidium was taken from
Euphorhia silvatica, but as the author did not succeed in germinating the

spores, she is unable to state if it belongs to Endophyllmn or to some
other Uredine. The secidia do not differ from others except that all

the cells (spores, etc.) are uninucleate. There is no duplication of nuclei

at the base of the fecidium, nor subsequent conjugate nuclei.

Biology of the Uredineae.f—-Rene Marei has written a paper which

gives the results of research on this group of fungi. He devotes the first

part to an account of the development of different Uredines, and discusses

the questions of sexuality and of the origin of the group. The second

part deals with the rusts in relation to the host-plant, and with such

questions as the dissemination of spores, plant-infection, immunity, etc.

The whole paper provides an exhaustive summary of what is known about

the Uredinese.

Notes on the Larger Fungi.—C. Wehmer § has examined the

guttulte, or oil-drops, in the spores of dry-rot in order to determine their

exact nature—if they are fat-drops or not. He finds they are formed of

ethereal oil, and he thinks that the odour of the dried fungus is probably

due to the oil.

G. Bergamesco II states that the species Marasmius BicUiardi is

only an abnormal condition of the older species 31. rotida. The former

is distinguished by a branching stalk, but the author has observed both

simple and branched forms develop from the same mycelium.
T. Fetch If has studied the genus Septohasidium, a tropical fungus

which encrusts living stems or leaves up to a height of 10 ft. or more
from the ground. He concludes that the species of this genus are

parasites on scale insects. They live not on the secretions of the insects,

but upon the insects themselves.

German Fungus Flora.**—W. Migula has issued a number of fascicles

of the flora. He has completed the brown-spored gilled forms, and
has begun the description of the white-spored forms which he places

under one genus, Agaricus, with the other genera as sub-genera

Tricholoma, Mycena, etc. He also reverses the order to which we are

* Arb. k. Biol. Aust. Land. Forst., viii. (1911) p. 427. See also Centralbl. Bakt.,

xxxii. (1912) p. 297.

t Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 489-93 (1 fig.).

X Progr. Rei. Bot., iv. (1911) pp. 109-62. See also Bull. Soc. Mycol. France,

xxvii. (1911) pp. 516-17.

§ Bar. Deutsch. Bot. GeseU., xxix. (1911) pp. 483-7 (6 figs.).

II
BuU. Soc. Bot. Ital. 1911, pp. 228-32.

i Ann. Bot., xxv. (1911).

Flora von Deutschland, v. (Gera, 1911) fasc. 12, pp. 481-672 (60 pis.).**
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accustomed, and begins with the sub-genus Pleurotus, continuing with

Omphalia, Collyhia, Mycena, etc.

Underground Fungi of Hungary.*—L. Hollos chronicles 68 such
fungi in Hungary, among which one genus with 3 species belong to the

Hemiasci, nine genera with 40 species to the Ascomycetes, and ten genera

with 25 species to the Basidiomycetes. Most of the species are found
all over the Continent. Special attention is devoted to the edible forms :

the truffle and others. The paper is well illustrated by coloured plates,

which give the natural habitat as well as microscopic details.

Mycological Notes.

f

— C. Gr. Lloyd has issued a synopsis of the

section Ovinus of Folyporus. In this he includes the stalked species,

though some of the species discussed lack the stipes in abnormal cases.

Polyporus ovinus itself is a common plant in the pine woods of Sweden,
but has not been recorded from England. It is a dull white plant about

3 to 4 inches across the pileus. P. confluens differs in the reddish colour.

P. squamosus, very common in Europe, is rare in the United States.

Teratological formations in Fungi.^—P. M. Biers describes a case

of a Boletus on which two others were superposed. He explains the

malformation as resulting from the adhesion of species growing in close

proximity. The first of the three to develop carried up the other two,

the heads having become attached.

F. Gueguen § records a case of attachment in Glitocyhe nehularis, one
of the two individuals seeming to grow out of the pileus of the other.

He finds that union can only take place at a time when the tissues are

still plastic. After differentiation, such attachments are no longer
possible.

Poisonous Fungi.—Radais and Sartory
|1
have examined the poison-

ous principle of Amanita phaUoides. They find, after having extracted

the sap for a considerable time, and macerated the tissue, a solution

in water was as poisonous as at the beginning. Boiling water was
equally ineffectual in removing the poison. Plants kept in the herbarium
retained the poisonous quality unimpaired for a year, and it was still

present after ten years. The authors desire to disabuse people's minds
of the idea that poisonous fungi can be rendered harmless by soaking or

boiling in water.

Ferry If has published a volume on Amanita phaUoides with the var.

verna, and also including A. virosa. The botanical description of the
species is given, synonymy, distribution, etc. The second part contains
a treatise on the poisons of these plants. One of the poisons, hemolysin,
is found also in A. ruhescens, but it is destroyed in the process of cooking
the funffus.

'to"

* A.M.T. Akad. Math. 6s term^sz. biz. megbizasddoi Irta. Budapest, xii. 248 pp.
(5 pis.) (Magyar.) See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix. (1912) p. 19.

t Cincinnati, Ohio ((1911) pp. 71-96 (1 pi. and figs.).

X Bull. Sec. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 494-8.

§ Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 499-504 (5 figs.).

II
Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 1527-9.

^ Suppl. Rev. Myc. Vosges (1911) 96 pp. (8 col. pis.). See also Bot. Centralbl.,
cxix. (1912) p. 18.
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F. Gneguen * wi-ites to warn the public against poisonous fungi. He
reiterates that there are only a few poisonous forms which any one might

learn to recognize easily. He has prepared a pictorial and descriptive wall-

sheet representing Amanita phaMoides, A. citrina, and Volvaria speciosa,

with descriptive notes. He has further printed a small pocket folding

map of species that are dangerous as well as those that are fatal.^
There

are drawings of these fungi, with notes, and at the end instructions how

to treat cases of poisoning.

Fungus parasitic on Cochineal Insect.f—J. Ruby and L. Raybaud

noticed that at certain times there was a great destruction of Lecanmm
oleae, an insect that lives on the leaves and branches of the oUve. On
examining the insects they found their bodies full of the yeast-form of a

fungus. Cultures were made of these cells, and the fungus proved to be

a stage in the development of Apiosporium olese. This fungus lives on the

sugary excretions of the insect, and the authors did not decide whether

the mortality noted was caused by the fungus or not.

Notes of Fungi isolated from the Chrysalids of Cochylis.J—Ci.

Fron has determined several hyphomycetes from dead insects. Botrytis

Bassiana (Spicaria Bassiana) was found on a vine close beside two dead

insects, they also being covered with the fructifications of the fungus.

Other insects were infected and killed by the fungus. Spicaria vertidl-

lioides sp. n., taken from chrysalids, was also experimented with ; the

insects infected were mostly killed by the fungus. Another mould found

on a dead insect, also on vines, resembles Citromyces ylaber, but probably

it was a saprophyte, as it was not possible to infect the living insect with

the spores. The second of these three species is the most wide-spread

and the most virulent, and might be cultivated with great practical

benefit to vine growers.

Fungus parasitic on Rotatoria. §—H. Sommerstoff has described

a fungus, Zoophagus insidia/is g. et sp. n., which he found in standing-

water between strands of Gladophora, sometimes free-growing, sometimes

epiphytic on the alga. The fungus belongs to the Phycomycetes, but

only the vegetative 'mycelium was seen. Many of the hyph« float in

the water free, others are attached by the ends to dead Rotatoria, and

the author has described the way in which the fungus attacks these

small animals, enters the body, forms haustoria, and very soon kills them.

Sommerstoff thinks that probably the creatures are caught and held fast

by some gelatinous substance, but whether they are attached to the hyph«

by chemical or mechanical means he could not determine.

Fungus Pigments.
II

— Sartory and Bainier have examined a red

pigment formed by Aspergillus disjunctus and A. sejundus. It is in-

soluble in water, soluble in spirit, above all in ether, not crystallizable,

* Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 505-9 (1 fig.),

t Rev. G6n. Bot., xxiii. (1911) pp. 473-7.

X Bull. Soc. Mycol France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 482-8 (1 pL).

§ Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., Ixi. (1911) pp. 367-73 (2 pis.).

i| C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixx. (1911) pp. 639-41 and 776-7. See also Bot. Cen-

tralbl., cxix. (1912) p. 49.
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and leaves a resinous-looking residue. The colour is variously modified

by acids and alkalis. In another communication they give their observa-

tions on a yellow pigment furnished by a new species, A. Scheelii. It is

also insoluble in water but soluble in spirits, etc., the solutions being

fluorescent. It colours cotton and paper strongly, and is only slightly

modified by reagents.

Relation of Parasitic Fungi to the Contents of the Cells of the

Host-plants.*—M. T. Cook and J. J. Taubenhaus have studied this

problem to find out as far as possible the reason of immunity to disease

in certain plants, especially with reference to the presence of tannin and

the extent of its toxic action. They made artificial cultures of fungi,

and introduced varying quantities into the cultures. They found that,

in general, tannin inhibited the growth of fungi, and also that the effect

of the poison was more pronounced in the case of parasitic than of sapro-

phytic fungi. Small amounts of tannin had a stimulative action on

the growth, but any increase had an unfavourable influence on spore-

germination. Spores grown on thin layers of cork penetrated through

to agar below, but if the cork were impregnated with tannin the hyphae

did not grow through. The authors hold that tannin in the cells may be

a cause of immunity in the host.

Phosphorus-content of the Yeast-cell, j—E. Buchner and H. Haehn
experimented with yeast-cells, keeping them under water for a while, and
found that there was an excretion of phosphorus compounds. In crushed

yeast only about a third of the phosphorus is expressed, two-thirds remain

in the yeast-cell. The quantity of phosphorus in the resting-yeast varies,

and the authors could not determine if there was any connexion l;)etween

the amount of phosphorus present and the capacity for fermentation.

Study of Edaphic Organisms.J— R. H. France, in examining the

minute flora and fauna of the soil, has made cultures from specimens of

earth from many localities. Along with bacteria, algte, and various in-

fusoria, he finds a fungus, CJadosporium hamifacieiis. The collective

organisms he calls the edaphon, corresponding to the plankton of water

organisms. The author points out the importance of edaphon in the

nitrification, etc., of the soil.

Iron Fungi. §—Certain filamentous fungi that can store up iron in

theu" tissues are widespread in nature. The larger number belong to a

species of Gitromyces. Experiments with G. siderophilus made by
Rudolf Lieske showed that it grew like other filamentons fungi in a

culture solution without iron, but an addition of • 5 p.c. ferric sulphate

produced a decided increase in growth, while other fungi were un-

favouraltly affected. Other compounds of iron were tested with varying

results. These iron fungi take an important part in nature in laying

down ironstone.

* Delaware Coll. Agrie. Exp. Stat., Bull. No. 91. See also Mycologia, iv. (1912)

pp. 42-4.

t Bioch. Zeitschr , xxvii. (1910) pp. 418-26. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxviii.

(19111 p. 630. X Centralbl. Bakt.,xxxii. (1911) pp. 1-7.

§ Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 1. (1911) pp. 328-54 (2 figs.).
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Chemistry of the Lower Fungi.—R. Goupil* has tested the con-

ditions under which Aniylomyces produces succinic acid. The formation

of this acid is a characteristic of the fermentation process due to the

fungus. He found that as much as 6 p.c. of acid was formed of the

sugar consumed, and the quantity may even rise to 25 p.c. If there is

little growth of the fungus very little acid is formed ; in anaerobic

conditions, for instance, the fungus scarcely grows at all, and the

amount of acid produced is negligible.

Eobertf has studied the value of calcium in filamentous fungi, a

substance which is indispensable in the lives of the higher plants and
animals. She found that calcium was always present in the thallus of

Aspergillus niger, though it did not appear to be of consequence to the

growth of the plant.

M. Javillier and B. SautonJ experimented with Aspergillus niger to

test the value of iron in spore-formation. They found that though
spores would not form when sulphate of zinc was the only mineral

introduced into the culture, yet iron was not indispensable.

G. E. Ritter§ has made experiments with Aspergillus glaucus, Clado-
sporium herbarwn, and Mucor racemosus, etc., to test the process by
which they break up and absorb nitrates. He found that all the fungi
that derived their nitrogen from nitrates were able to break up that

compound into nitrite, but as nitrites are very unstable in acid solutions,

the quantities are more easily recognized and calculated in neutral or

alkaline cultures. Various biochemical results are recorded and com-
mented on.

J. Boselhll has written concerning the contents of inulase in Asper-
ffillus niger. It does not vary, he finds, whether the fungus be grown
on inulin, levulose, saccharose, glucose, or on saccharose and peptone.
The enzyme diffuses in the culture solution, especially in old cultures.

Temperature exerts considerable influence on its formation.

Pathogenic Fungi. If—Aldo Castellani noted the frequency of

bronchial affections probaljly due to Hyphomycetes, and was led to make
a thorough study of the subject from this point of view. He made
cultures from the sputum of the different patients, and isolated fungi
belonging to Endomyces, Saccharomyces, Aspergillus, PenicilUum, Strepto-

thrix, Actinomyces, and some undetermined forms. So far the author
has observed twelve different species of Endomyces, the commonest
being E. trojncalis, which he considers pathogenic. With the exception

of Saccharoymjces, he is certain that they all cause disease.

Bory and Flurin** give their experience as to the importance of

reaCtiorx to fixation in determining the pathogenic role of Oospora.

They give instances to support their contention.

* Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 1172-3.

t Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 1175-7.

t Comptes Rendus, clii. (1911) pp. 1175-80.

§ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., xxix. (1911) pp. 570-7.

11
Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxv. (1911) p. 695. See also Centralbl. Bakt., xxxii.

(1912) p. 231.

\ Lancet (Jan. 1912) pp. 13-15.
** C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixx. (1911) pp. 715-17. See also Bot. Centralbl. cxix.

(1912) pp. 18.
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Gueguen* describes his method of isolating auother pathogenic

Oospora from " black tongue," 0. Jingualis. From streak cultures on

carrot he is able to transfer minute portions containing only the one

organism,

" Blindness " in Potato Tubers. f—The disease known as " blindness
"

is so called because it more or less completely destroys the eyes, and
the tubers thus affected are worthless for use as seed. E. Dale has

proved that the mycelium of VerticiUiuni albo-atrum is present in blind

potato tubers, where it causes the destruction of most of the eyes. If

the tuber grows the mycelium grows up into the new shoots, but it is

generally confined to the subterranean stems, and creeps along them
into the newly formed tubers, internally colourless, externally a thin

brown mycelium.

The disease known as " leaf-curl " is said to l)e due to the same
fungus. Tuliers from infected crops should not be used for " seed,"

though they are quite fit for culinary purposes.

Plant- diseases.—A witch-broom disease of Cacao in Surinam % has

been attributed to the action of various species of fungi. They cause an
excessive growth of lateral shoots, and when these drop off the wound
provides an opening for the entrance of insects or parasitic fungi.

The broom has been proved by J. B. Rorer to be due to CoUeMricham
hixificum. It attacks the young soft tissue of the developing buds and
young stems.

Ed. Essed § describes malformations in the banana caused by the

fungus UstilaginoideUa mdipigera. The disease (Surinam disease) appears

as a large swelling at the base of the stems with ruptured leaf-bases.

The fungus penetrates the base of the outermost leaves while they are

still in a young condition, so the time of infection is limited and the

spread of the disease is slow.

The same author
||

describes another species, UstilaginoideUa granii-

nicola, which attacks rice-plants in Guiana, and affects them like rust.

The hyphae are largely confined to the epidermal cells, the internal tissues

being entered only at an advanced stage of the disease.

J. B. Rorer 1[ gives an account of pod-rot, canker, and chuponwilt of

Cacao, all of them caused by the same fungus, PhjUyphthora omnivora.

It can gain entrance into the pod at any age through the unbroken
epidermis, and growth is so rapid that the pod becomes black, dry, and
shrivelled within 2-4 to 48 hours. Species of Nectria have been found on

the diseased tissues, but they are saprophytic. Spraying is advised as a

check to the disease.

Griffon and Maublanc** publish notes on several cases of disease.

They find that young branches of Epirea had been injured, not by
Cladosporium, as was at first supposed, but by an insect. Olives sent

* C.B. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixx. (1911) pp. 752-3. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix.

(1911) p. 19. t Ann. Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 129-31.

X Dap. Agric. Trinidad, ix. (1910) pp. 32-4. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix.

(1911) p. 23. § Ann. Bot., xxv. (1911) pp. 363-5.

11
Ann. Bot., xxv. (1911) pp. 364-8.

«|f
Bull. Dep. Agric. Trinidad, ix. (1910) p. 65. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix.

(1912) p. 52. ** Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 469-75.
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from the Alpes-Maritimes had GJceospormm growing on them, but it seemed
doubtful if the disease was not really due to weather conditions. The
fungus G. olivarum had been previously reported from Portugal. The
authors recapitulate the fungi found by them parasitic on apples and
pears. They give the diagnoses of Lasiostroma pirorum g. etsp. n., and
of Phoma umbilicaris sp. n.

A disease of carps was considered by them to be caused by Saprolegnia.

They found bacteria, but they iield that the fungus was the parasite

that injured the fishes.

G. Fron * gives new observations on the diseases of seedling Conifers :

Lophodermium hrachysporum attacks the leaves of Piniis Strobus, the

mycelium gaining entrance to the leaf at the point of insertion on the

branch. The leaves soon become brown and dried up. Glocosporium

taxicolum destroys the leaves and branches of Taxus haccata, invading

the young leaves and shoots on which it forms its pustules. The disease

has not, so far, assumed serious proportions.

V. Ducomet f has published his researches on some diseases of culti-

vated p)lants. He describes Fusidadium Amygdali, a fungus causing a

disease of the almond. The under surface of the leaves becomes covered

with olivaceous spots ; the shoots also are attacked and become brown
and cracked. A potato disease, due to Gercospora concors, is not of great

significance, as the leaves attacked are, as a rule, already weakened by
some other fungus. Other parasites are commented on.

G. Massee % publishes an account of the damage done to sweet peas,

asters, and other cultivated plants, by the Pyrenomycetous fungus
TTiielavia hasicola. It takes several forms during the life-cycle, the

conidial stage being originally described by Berkeley as ToruJa basicola.

The seeds are attacked in the ground, the plumule and radicle being

destroyed. In other cases the root is attacked at a later stage and the

plant is killed or very seriously injured. Massee recommends a solution

of commercial formalin as the most effective fungicide for sterilizing the

soil and so stamping out the fungus wliich would otherwise persist on
the decaying humus, manure, etc.

Potato-diseases. §—A. S. Home has given the history and a full

description of two diseases of potatoes, the one caused by the fungus

known as Chry,wpMyctis endobiotica, or more recently Synchytrmm endo-

bioticum, or S. Solani ; the other due to Spongospora Solani. The first of

these was reported to the Horticultural Society, in 1902. Since then

the disease has spread widely and done much damage. Several workers

have followed the development of the fungus, but much work remains

to be done before it is fully understood. S. Solani is also dealt with at

length. The two diseases are compared and observations are given on

the value of soil treatment to stamp out the diseases.

Biology of Mycorhiza Fungi.
||—W. Schatz considers unproved the

hypothesis of Stahl, that Mycorhiza is associated with plants that have

* Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. 1911) pp. 476-81 (5 figs.).

t Ann. Ecole Agric. Kennes, iv. (1910) 30 pp. (1 fig ). See also Bull. Soc. Mycol.
France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 512-13.

X Bull, Roy. Gardens, Kew (1912) pp. 44-52 (1 pL).

§ Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc, xxxvii. 1911) pp. 362-89 (8 pis.).

II

Diss. (Jena, 1910), 68 pp. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix. (1912) pp. 19-20.
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difficulty iu securing- nourishment. The successful growth of plants in

sterilized soil is not so much owing to the removal of organisms com-
peting for nourishment as to the heightened productiveness of the soil

due to sterilization.

On infected humus, plants grow better than on sterilized, because
the mixing with natural humus introduces bacteria which accelerate the
" unlocking " of substances, mineral and others. On sterilized soil these

bacteria are absent.

Culture experiments were made with Zea Mays, Lolium perenne,

Lepidium sativum, and Sinapis alba. The results tended to confirm
Stahl's view.

Bloomfield, E. N.,& E. W. S wanton—Sussex Fungi. Supplement.
[About fifty species added from Roper's Annual Reports, 1873-80, and fifty

species newly observed.]

Hastings and East Sussex Naturalist, i. pp. 300-3.

BoRNMULLER, J.—Colleotioues StrausslansB novse. Weitere Beitrage zur Kennt-
nis der Flora West-Persiens (Strauss Collections. Contributions to the flora

of W. Persia.)

[The lichens were collected in 1905-6. Notes are given on Steiner's original

list.] Beih. Bot. Centralhl., xxviii. (1911) pp. 523-9.

Brenner, Widar— UntersuchuDgen fiber die SteckstofFernharung des Asper-
gillus niger und deren Verwertung. (Researches on the assimilation of

nitrogen and its value to Aspergillus niger.)

Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., xxix. (1911) pp. 479-83.

Brookes, F. T.—Fungi of Cambridgeshire.
[A list of fungi found in the countv.]

Proc. Cambr. Phil. Soc.,xvi. (1911) pp. 276-9.

DuMEE, Paul — Nouvel atlas de poche des Champignons comestibles et vene-

neux. (New pocket-atlas of edible and poisonous fungi.)

Paris : L. Lhomme, 1911.

„ ,, Essai sur le genre Lepiota. (Study of the genus Le^ioto.)

Amateur de Champignons, v. 1 (5911) 40 pp. (8 pis.).

See also Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii.

(1911) pp. 515-16.

Grove, W. B.—New or Noteworthy Fungi. Part IV.
[Notes and descriptions of about thirty species.]

Journ. Bot., 1. (1912) pp. 9-8 and 44-55 (2 pis.),

Magnus, P.—Zur Pilzflora Syriens. (The fungus-flora of Syria.)

[Mostly Ustilaginese and Uredinese; several new species were found.]
Mitt. Thiir. Bot. Ver. U.F., xxxviii. (1911) pp. 63-75 (1 pi.).

See also Bot. Centralhl., cxvii. (1911) p. 592.

Mai RE, Rene — Notes critiques sur quelques champignons recoltes a Grenoble-
Annecy. (Critical notes on some fungi collected at Grenoble-Annecy.)

Btill. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp 403-52 (4 pis. and 7 figs.).

M AS s E E, G.—Fungi Exotici. XII.
[A number of new species are described from Malacca, Uganda, Natal, etc.]

Bull. Misc. Inform. Roy. Bot. Gard. Kew (1911) pp. 223-6 (1 pi.).

Mind EN, V.— Pilze.

[The fungi of the Brandenburg flora. The recent two fascicles finish the
Chytridinese and continue with Monoblepharidinese and Saprolegnineae.]

Krypt. -Flora Mark Brandenburg, v., pp. 353-608 Cfigs.).

MtJLLER, P.—Untersuchungen fiber die chemotaktische Eeizbarkeit der Zoosporen
von Chytridiaceen und Saprolegniaceen. (Researches on the chemotactic sensi-
bility of the zoospores of Chvtridiaceffi and Saprolegniacese.)

Jahrh. Wiss. Bot., iv. (1911) pp. 421-521.

See also Bot. Centralhl., cxvii. (1911) pp. 628-9.
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MuREiLL, W. A.^—Illustrations of Fungi. X.
[Coloured figures and descriptions of eleven species of the larger fungi, i

Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 1-6 (1 pi.).

Fetch, P.—Further Notes on the Phalloideae of Ceylon.

[A general account of two species added, and notes on others.]

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Peradeniya, v. (1911) pp. 1-21.

Pol AC CI, G.^—II parasita della rabbia e la Plasmodiophora Brassicae.

(The parasite of rabies is similar to Plasmodiophora brassicw.)

[The author compares this organism to the one causing hydrophobia. He
considers that they are identical.]

Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. (1911) pp. 278-83.

P,ORTiEE, P. — Recherches physiologiques sur les Champignons entomophytes.

(Researches on entomophytic fungi.)

[Work on fungi parasitic on insects.]

Paris : Jacques Lechevalier (1911) 47 pp. (10 figs.).

See also Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911) pp. 510-11.

SJAUTON, B.—Germination in vivo des spores d'Aspergillus niger et d'A. fumiga-

tus. (Germination of spores of Aspergillus niger and of A.

fumigatus in living tissue.)

Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxvi. (1912) pp. 48-50.

„ ,, Le fer est-il indispensable a la formation des spores de 1'Asper-

gillus niger ? (Is iron indispensable to spore-formation in

Aspergillus niger ?)

[Experiments proved that it was not so.]

C.E. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxi. (1911) pp. 589-90.

SoBEADO Maestro C.—Datos para la Flora micologica gallega. (Contribu-

tions to a mycological flora.)

[List of the larger fungi, with habitat.]

Bol. Hist. Nat., xi. (1911) pp. 474-6.

Theissen, F.—Polyporacese Austro-brasilienses imprimis Eio Grandenses.

(Polyporaceffi of Southern Brazil, Rio Grande.)
Denkschr. Math.-Nat. Kl. k. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxxiii.

(1911) pp. 213-50 (7 pis.).

See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix. (1912) pp. 20-1.

Uhlenhadt, H. — Ueber die Spaltung von Amygdalin durch Schimmelpilze.

(On the splitting of Amygdalin by filamentous fungi.)

[Culture experiments on a solution of amygdalin.]
Ann. Mycol., ix. (1911) pp. 567-621.

VuiLLEMiN, P.—Sur un Champignon parasite de 1'Homme, Glenospora Graphii

(Siebenmann). (A fungus parasitic on man.)
The fungus Glenospora GrapJiii grew in the eye.]

Comptes Rendns, cliv. (1912) pp. 141-3.

Lichens.

(By A. LoRRAiN Smith, F.L.S.)

Studies in Morphology.*—Birger Kajanus gives a series of notes

and observations he has been making on the subject of hchens. They
include an account of tree lichens, their occurrence on certain trees,

and the rate of growth. He then takes up lichens on dead wood, on
scattered stones, on glacier stones ; incidentally he describes a flat stone

on which he found a very large number of separate hypothalH belonging

to AspicUia alpina, Catocarpon Copelandi and Rhizocarpon geographicurn.

* Ark. Bot., X. (1911) pp. 1-47 (2 pis.).
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All of these he considered had originated from spores ; some of the

mycelial strands had already come into contact with algre, and the

thallus formation had begun.

Kajanus next takes up the question of variation in structure, and

discusses the character and origin of the differences in structure. He
discusses the formation of isidia and soredia, both of which are due, he

considers, to an excess of moisture causing increased gonidial activity.

He described the occurrence of these two structures in a number of

hchens as an entirely biological phenomenon.

Monograph of the genus Solorina.*—Hue now publishes a com-

plete account of the eleven species of this genus. He divides them into

three sections. (1) Pleurothea, including one species, Solorina crocm, in

which the gonidial layer is composed of two algte, one Chlorophyceae,

the other Phycochromace^e ; (2) Solorinina, in which the algfe belong

to the Phycochromaceae alone ; and (3) Eu-Solorina, in which the algte

are bright green Chlorophyceas. The first section, Fburothea,\TpToxe&

that lichen hyphfe can associate with more than one kind of alga.

Lichen Ecology in Thuringia. —G. Lettau continues his study of

this subject. He notes that often through cultivation the xerophilous

crustaceous forms are destroyed, to be later replaced by mosses and

Cladoiiise ; many rock faces, however, have remained unchanged for long

periods. In the woods the frequent use of lime on the trees and the

soil has cleared out many species ; the thinning of the woods and the

drying up of the soil have also aided in the work of extermination.

Forest culture is answerable for the disappearance of such species as

Stenocybe major, Loharia am^iUssima, Usnea longissima, U. ceraiina, and

Ochrolechia tartarea. Species that in damp woods grew high up on the

trunks of the trees, now grow only in the lower parts. Lists are given

of the species that have persisted in the woods in spite of changed con-

ditions.

The author next discusses the flora of the lowland as contrasted with

that in upland or alpine districts. They are common to both regions,

though several that are frequent in the one are more sparse in the others.

It is especially noticeable among Cryptogams generally, that alpine forms

occur sporadically in the lowlands.

As to the horizontal distribution of species, he finds that the district

is comparable with the middle and south German high lands or " sub-

alpine mountains." Mediterranean forms that are found in west German
Upper Rhine country are absent in Thuringia. They are to be found in

the south-west as far as Hesse, Westphalia, and the Main, but do not

appear in the region examined. Lists are given of lichens characteristic

of the various distiicts and substrata.

Biology of Lichens and Lichen Fungi. |—F. Tobler takes up the

question of lichen parasites and their relation to the tissues of the host-

» M6m. Soc. Sci. Nat. Math. Cherbourg, xxviii. (1911) ,p, 1-56. See also Bot.

CentralbL, ciix. (1912) pp. 24-5.

+ Hedwigia, li. (1311) pp. 209-20.

X Pringsh. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot., xlix. (1911) pp. 389-417 (1 pi,).
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plants. He finds that in some of the parasites the fungus attaches itself

to the green alga without always killing it, and can also live saprophy-

tically on lichen or other substrata. He describes a species of Karschia

destructans that attacks the lichen Chsenotheca chrysocephala, penetrates

deeply into the thallus and down into the substratum, the wood below,

pushing aside and destroying the tissues of the lichen ; and yet occa-

sionally the hyphge surround the algal cells, so that the fungus may be

looked on as a parasymbiont as well as a parasite. Tobler does not agree

with Elenkin's theory of endosaprophytism.

In a second division of the paper he discusses the question of lichen

soredia, and gives an account of culture experiments with the soredia of

Clado/iia sp. On earth suitably moistened the soredia developed into

squamules after a delay of 6 to 9 mouths. Cladonki soredia were still

capable of growth after being kept dry in a room for five months.

Classification of TJsneacese.*—R. Heber Howe in this paper sets

out the factors that he considers should rank as of most importance

in the classification of lichens. He finds that the thallus is of very

great importance, and he makes a survey more especially of the group
RadiatEe, in which all the elements of the thallus have a radial structure.

In the UsneaceaB he distinguishes tribes and genera according to the com-
plexity of that structure.

Crozals, a. de—Excursions lichenologiques dans le massif du Mont Blanc.

(Lichenological Excursions on Mont Blanc.)

[Several new species were found.]

Rev. Sav. (1910) 16 pp. See also Bot. Centralbl, cxvii. (1911) p. 635.

Habmand — Lichens reoueillis dans la Nouvelle-Caledonie on en Australie.

(Lichens collected in New Caledonia or in Australia.)

Bull. Soc. Sci. Nancy (1911 ?) 20 pp. (1 pi.).

See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix. (1912) pp. 23^.

Jatta, a.—Lichens lecti in Tasmania, A. W. "Wemouth. (Lichen collected in

Tasmania by A. W". Wemouth.)
[Sixty-three species are listed. A number of them new species ]

Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital, 1911, pp. 253-60.

Lesdain, Bouly de — Lichens du Sud-algerien recueillis par M. Seurat.

(Lichens of South Algiers.)

[A list of thirty-three species, belonging to twenty-two genera.]
Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Afrigue du No7-d. III. (1911) 4 pp.

See also Bot. Centralbl., cxvii. (1911) p. 634.

Rhodes, P. G. M.—Lichens of Cambridgeshire.
[A list of species, with the original collector or the localitv.]

Proc. Cambr. Phil. Soc, xvi."(191l) pp. 280-4).

Savicz, V. P.—Flechten im Amur- und Amun-gebiete von W. A. Rubinski, 1910
gesammelt. (Lichens from the Amur and Araun districts

collected by Rubinski.) (Russian, with German r6sum6.)
Bull. Jard. Bot. St. Petersbourg, xi. (1911) pp. 74-81.

See also Bot. Centralbl., xix. (1912) p. 25.

„ Flechten im Anadyr-Gebiete (Sibirien), 1900-7, von V. Sokolnikon
gesammelt. (Lichens of Anadyr district, Siberia.)

Bull. Jard. Bot. St. Petersbourg, xi. (1911) pp. 82-90.

Paris : Mersch (1912) 32 pp. (10 pis.).
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Mycetozoa.

(By A. LoEBAiN Smith.)

Myiomycetes of North G-ermany.*— H. Ronn publishes an account

of the development of these organisms and of the influence exercised on

them by various factors, and proceeds to give a list of the species found

in that country. Some of those listed are very rare ; two of them are new
to Europe, and a considerable number new to Germany.

Schizophyta.
Schizomycetes.

Classification of Streptococci.f—E. le Blanc has investigated the

cultural characters of various strains of streptococci, and has differenti-

ated three types according to the nature of their growth upon blood-

plates. These types are named Streptococci longus patliogenes sea erysipe-

latos, S. mitior sen viridans, and ^S'. saprophyticus. It was not found

possible, by cultivation upon various media, to cause any transformation

from one type to another. The author, further, has investigated the

bactericidal action of milk and of horse-serum, and has found that

different samples of horse-serum vary in their degree of bactericidal

power. The addition of sterile alkaline broth diminishes, that of sodium

citrate exalts, the bactericidal property of horse-serum.

Relationship of Acid-fast Bacilli. |—F. F.Wills describes a research

into the relationship of various organisms of this type, as demonstrated

by the reactions of specific tuberculous and leprous sera in the presence

of emulsions and of other derivatives of these bacilli. In addition to the

tubercle and the leprosy bacillus, such organisms as the Timothy-Uram
bacillus, the urine bacillus, and the slow-worm bacillus were investigated.

Stress is laid upon the presence of similar fatty bodies in aU these types,

and upon the fact that specific anti-bodies to these fatty bodies can be

produced. In consequence of this fact, and upon the observation that

cross-deviation between various sera and antigens derived from the dif-

ferent bacilli may occur to a considerable extent, the opinion is formed

that these bacilli have a close mutual relationship and not merely an

artificial association founded upon a like staining reaction. In his obser-

vations upon opsonic indices, the author points out that there exists a

remarkable reciprocity in the behaviour of leprous and tuberculous sera

against the respective bacilli.

Intestinal Flora of Healthy Cattle.§—From the intestines of healthy,

full-grown cattle, A. Horn and E. Huber have isolated a number of

different bacteria, whicli resemble to some extent certain organisms,

possessed of pathogenic properties, belonging to the coli-typhoid group.

In the first place are described a number of organisms whose cultural

* Schrift. Nat. Ver. SchleBwig-Holstein, xv. (1911) pp. 20-76. See also Ann.
Mycol., ix. (1911) p. 632.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 68-86.

1 Centralbl. Bakt., I'e Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911j pp. 37-58.

§ Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 452-81.
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reactions are similar to those possessed by the Gaertner and Para-

typhoid-B bacilli. In some cases, these forms showed sHght degrees of

agglutination when tested with Gaertner sera, but more exact serological

methods differentiated them successfully. Further organisms, resembling

culturally and morphologically Bacillus parati/phosus-A, B. typhosus

and B. fsecalis alkaligenes, were encountered, but here agglutination tests

gave completely negative results.

Streptotrichosis of the B Central Nervous System,*—S. Abramow
gives an account of a streptothrix isolated from a case of purulent

meningitis. This organism resembles some of the other streptothrices

in its growth upon ordinary media, but grows also under anaerobic con-

ditions if kept at room temperature. In the absence of oxygen, cultures

are killed by exposure to a temperature of 37° C. It retains the colour

when stained by Gram's method, but is not acid-fast. It is pathogenic

for mice, rabbits, and guinea-pigs, but not for rats. Agglutination,

precipitation, and complement deviation experiments were carried out

with a view to differentiating a number of different streptothrices, but

the results were negative.
•^t)'-

Influence of Lactic Organisms upon Typhoid Bacilli.t—Z. Northrup
has investigated quantitatively the degrees of acidity produced in milk

by Bacillus lactis acidi (from sour milk) and B. Biilgaricum, which will

inhibit and destroy the typhoid bacillus. Figures are also given for the

degrees of acidity in lactose broth and in whey which will produce this

result. The author points out, however, that in the raw milk of com-
merce the initial microbial flora, drawn from natural sources of contamina-

tion, will modify these results considerably. On the one hand, some of

these forms, either growing in association with the lactic bacteria, or by
means of their own metabolic products, will cause a ii:ore rapid destruc-

tion of the typhoid l)acilli than the lactic organisms are capable of

causing alone. On the other hand, certain species may predominate

which will check the production of acid by the lactic bacteria, while

some even live in symbiotic relationship with B. typhosus.

Micrococcus cytophagus sp. n. : Micrococcus melanocyclus sp. n.|

These names are given by E. Merker to two new species of bacteria

isolated from the leaves of Elodea. They are small, oval, non-motile

cocci, not possessed of flagella. The latter type produces a black, the

former a yellow, pigment. They do not grow upon the ordinary labora-

tory media, but flourish upon cellulose (cotton wool, filter paper),

attacking and destroying this substance rapidly. Micrococcus cytophagus

does not attack wood or corlc.

Influence of Products upon Bacterial Growth. §— G. A. JSTadson

and S. M. Adamovic have investigated the influence upon the growth of

Bacillus mycoides of its own metabolic products. Peptone-gelatin tubes,

when completely liquefied by the growth of this organism, are sterilized

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 481-94.
+ Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 417-42.

X Centralbl. Bakt., 2t- Abt. xxxi. (1911) pp. 578-90.

§ Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt. xxxi. (1911) pp. 287-8.
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by heat, aud the contents incorporated in a double agar medium. When
cultivated thus upon a medium composed partially of its own products

this bacillus becomes profoundly altered. The culture acquires a

resemblance to those of actinomyces. The powers of liquefying gelatin

and of forming spores are lost, and the bacillus acquires a capsule,

possibly in order to protect itself from the deleterious effect of the

suljstances produced by its own metabolism.

Growth of AlgsB in Red and Blue Light.*—G. A. Nadson culti-

vated Stichococcus bacillaris upon Beijeiinck's agar medium, in test-tubes

exposed to red and to blue lights. Control-cultures were grown in day-

light. No growth took place in the dark. Sodium bichromate solution

was used as red-yellow light-filter ; for the blue, use was made of an

ammoniacal copper solution. In red-yellow light, growth was affected

quantitatively and qualitatively, degenerative changes in the cells of the

organism being very pronounced. Blue light had little deleterious effect

either upon the nature or amount of growth. Successive generations in

blue light showed increasing strength of growth, whereas those in the red

showed progressive diminution and disorganisation.

Influence of Temperature upon Bacterial Flora of Milk.f

—

^Y. B.

Luxwoolda has investigated tlie relative rapidity of multiplication shown

by certain organisms naturally occurring in milk when the fluid is kept

at various temperatures. When milk is rapidly cooled nearly to 0°C.,

the growth of organisms is for a time inhibited, but after this period

certain undesirable organisms from manure and unclean water, such as

Bacillus coU and B. proteus, multiply. Such organisms are capable of

growing and developing their toxic products without altering the ap-

pearance or taste of the milk. Lactic acid bacteria are inhibited. It is

therefore undesirable to keep milk for long periods under these con-

ditions. Milk that has been obtained under correct hygienic circum-

stances will remain in a more satisfactory condition. At 20° C. the lactic

acid bacteria will dominate the situation. B. fiuorescens Uguefaciens ai&o

grows well. B. coli and its allies fall into the background. Between

these temperatures the author has studied the behaviour of the milk-

flora at 10° C, 13° C, and 15° C. .

Streptothrix leprae.^—A. G. R. Foulerton, after the preliminary re-

mark that the generic terms Streptothrix, Actinomyces, Oospora, and

Nocarclia are synonymous, proceeds to discuss the nature of the leprosy

parasite. He supports the view that this is, in fact, a streptothrix, whose

fragmentation products, acid-fast rods, are the so-called lepra bacilli

encountered in leprous granalomata. Cultivations from these upon arti-

ficial media soon show disappearance of the acid-fast property and

acquirement of morphological and staining characters associated with the

streptotrichese. Fragmentation of this form will also produce the

diphtheroid forms described by some observers. In the author's view,

the acquirement of acid-fast properties is favoured by a parasitic

existence.

* Centralbl. Bakt., 2te AM. xxxi. (1911) pp. 286-7.

t Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt. xxxi. (1911) pp. 129-75.

t Brit. Med. .Joufu. (1912) i. pp. 300-2.
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Rate of Multiplication of Micro-organisms.* — A. G. M'Keudrick

and M. Kesava from a mathematical study draw the following conclu-

sions:—1. The rate of multiplication of fast-growing micro-organisms

is proportional to the number of organisms and to the concentration

of foodstuff. 2. The initial rate of multiplication affords a factor of

comparison both of efficiency for media and of reproductive properties

of organisms. 3. Vaccines may be prepared in large quantities on the

basis that a maximum number of organisms is attained to, this maximum
being dependent on the concentration of nutriment, and independent of

the amount of culture inoculated.

New Specific Character of the Human and Bovine Bacilli of

TuberculoBis.f—P. Chausse made inhalation experiments on the cat and

dog with the natural products of human and bovine tuberculosis, the

material used being sputum and caseous matter. It was found that these

domestic carnivora were more sensitive to the bovine than to the human
tubercle ; this result affords a strong presumption in favour of the re-

ceptivity of human beings for bovine tuberculosis.

Bacteria of Frozen Soil.$—H. J. Conn records the results of a series

of experiments on frozen soil in reference to the number of bacteria

present. The winter flora were found to differ materially from those

cultivated in the summer. In most instances a temperature approach-

ing freezing-point inhibits growth, but certain bacteria flourish when
cultivated at low temperature, and even in ice It would appear, there-

fore, that the red notion of temperature inhibits the growth of the summer
bacteria, and indirectly permits the winter forms to flourish.

ZiPFBL, H.

—

Beitrage zur Morphologie und Biologie der KnoUchenbakterien der

Leguminosen. Centralbl. Bakt., 2ie Abt., xxiii. (1911) pp. 97-137.

* Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, mi. (1912) pp. 649-55.

t Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 143-4.

X Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt. xixii. (1911) pp. 97-137.

-*-^^ I ••
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MICROSCOPY.

A. Instruments, Accessories, etc.*

(1) Stands.

Improved Compound Microscope by James Mann.f—This Micro-

scope (fig. ?)0), which suppHes three steps in the evolution of the modern

Microscope, was kindly brought to my notice, says E. M. Nelson, by

T. Court. The instrument is figured on a plate in a pamphlet t (dated

1751) which accompanies it. The Microscope in the main is obviously

a copy of J. Cuff's (1744:), § the improvements consisting in the mirror

and its attachment, and in making the instrument portable. The first

portable compound Microscope was made by George Adams in 1746,

and in this instrument we see Mann's device for adapting Adams's idea

of portability to Cuff's Microscope. Very probably this was the second

portable compound Microscope.

There are, however, other and more important improvements :

—

(1) The mirror is plane and concave, thus predating that of Francois

Watkins
|| ; (2) the mirror is for the first time attached to the limb, and

not either to the box or to the foot
; (:>) the distance of the mirror from

the stage can be varied, as there are two holes, one above the other about

1 in. apart, in the limb ; and the mirror, to which a pin is fitted, can be

attached to either of them. The above improvements, of which these

are the first examples, have remained to the present time. The limb is

attached to the top of the box foot by a dovetail slide ; when the Micro-

scope is packed in its box a plain plate of brass is placed in its stead to

preserve the dovetail. The bullseye is attached to the right-hand side

of the stage instead of the front as in Cuff's.

The figure in the pamphlet is a copy of Cuff's, for the ribbon on the

fish-pan is wound in the same way and there are the same reflections in

the various glasses ; the Microscope itself, with the exception of the

details mentioned above, even in its ornamentation, is precisely similar

to Cuff's.

There has always been a difficulty in dating Microscopes of this period

owing to the uncertainty of the date of Cuff's death or retirement from
business. Here we have an authentic and dated copy of one of Cuff's

Microscopes in 1751. It is not conceivable that such a flagrant plagia-

rism would have been perpetrated. We know from Adams's illustrated

This subdivision contains (1) Stands
; (2) Eye-pieces and Objectives ; (3)

Illuminating and other Apparatus
; (4) Photomicrography

; (5) Microscopical

Optics and Manipulation
; (6) Miscellaneous.

t Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, ser. 2, xi. (1911) pp. 317-20.

X Title: "A Description of the Compound (formerly called the Reflecting or

Double) Microscope, with great improvements. London made and sold by James
Mann, at the sign of Sir Isaac Newton's Head, and Two Pair of Golden Spectacles,

near the west end of St. Paul's, 1751."

§ Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, ser. 2, vii. (1898) p. 116, fig. 23.

li
See this Journal, 1908, p. 143, fig. 26.

April 17th, 1912 R
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catalogue that lie was making all Cuff's models in 1771. "We also have
in ElHs's work on the Corallines (1755) a description of the aquatic

Microscope Cuff made for him. So it has been customary to fix the

date of Cuff's retirement from business between the years 1755 and 1771.

But obviously the publication of Ellis's work in 1755 does not imply that

his Microscope was made in that year ; on the contrary the probability

Fig. 30.

is that it was made much earlier, aud that Ellis had been working with
it some years in the preparation of his book. Similarly Adams may
have made Cuff's Microscoj)es some time before the pubHcation of his

1771 illustrated catalogue. The discovery of this dated Microscope
affords, therefore, strong evidence that Cuff must have given up business
or died before 1751. The uamC S. Johnson is engraved on the stage
plate, and it is almost certain that this Microscope was the property of
the celebrated Dr. Johnson.
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Home-made Microscope.*—A. A. M. shows a photograph (fig. 31) of

a Microscope made by himself. The design is of no particular make.

By cutting out his own patterns and getting castings thereof, and by

exploring the odd corners of the workroom for other material, the total

cost was kept well under ten shillings. Of course this total refers to

the stand only, the eye-piece and objective being extra.

Fig. 31.

English V. Continental Stands.—The correspondence on this sub-

ject in Nature continues. IT. C. Cliadwickf does not agree with the

criticism on the circular rotating and centring stage of the better class

of Continental stands, " the use of which for anything but petrology it

is difficult to guess." He has found this arrangement of the greatest

assistance in studying certain biological ol)jects. On the other hand, the

excentric rotating movement below the Abbe condenser, and especially

the cylinder diaphragm, appear to him to be perfectly useless.

C. Beck,t in a clearly reasoned letter, emphasizes the view that the

Microscope is becoming a highly specialized instrument, and that the

discussion will be of little service if it is directed towards the production

of a universal type of instrument. He points out that to make but one

form would be a fatal mistake. The metallurgist cannot use the instru-

ment which is best suited for the bacteriologist, neither will the Rosenhain

Metallurgical Microscope suit the biologist. The Dick Petrological Micro-

scope is quite unsuitable for the entomologist, and the binocular instru-

ment, which demands long tubes and a great range of focus for the use

* English Mechanic, Feb. 1912.

J Nature, No. 2206 (1912) p. 480.
t Nature, No. 2205 (1912) p. US.

11 2
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of the lowest powers, will not satisfy the chemist. For the use of bota-

nists, zoologists and bacteriologists there is a certain similarity of require-

ments, but even here it would be unwise to endeavour to make all

Microscopes on one model. The work of the student in the botanical

laboratory is totally different from that of the research worker who is

making photomicrographs with the highest power immersion lenses.

Beck deals with many points in detail, and on the question of the form
of a Microscope he considers that its stability does not depend upon
whether the base is of the tripod or of the so-called horseshoe pattern.

It is universally admitted that it should stand on three points, and the

test of stability that should be applied is, at what angle will it upset,

and what force is required to make it do so ?

J. "W. Ogilvy, * as the writer of the third section of the original

article, replies to Barnard's and Sutchffe's criticisms, and defends his

own views.

F.R.M.S.f advocates the superiority of sub-stage centring over nose-

piece centring, and is in favour of the mechanical draw-tube. As regards

the standardization of sub-stage fittings he points out that difficulties

naturally arise if the Royal Microscopical Society's gauges are not

adhered to. While English makers loyally work to those gauges, Con-
tinental makers each have two or three different ones. The writer dwells

on the necessity for systematic teaching in the elementary technique of

the instrument. It is not unusual to meet men of eminence who are

constantly working with Microscopes, and who do not even know that a

sub-stage condenser requires to be focused. How is it possible that the

refinements of the English Microscope can appeal to their students ?

F. E. Brand :j: writes from the point of view of one who has had
practical experience in both English and Continental factories in the

actual manufacture and testing of Microscopes. He thinks that the

recent extension of the rear toe in the horseshoe stand has given it a
stability equal to that of the tripod form. No matter which stand

is used in photomicrography, clamping is essential. The attachable

mechanical stage is intended for certain classes of work only, and should

not be used if found inconvenient. The necessity of a centring device

to a substage condenser, in preference to the fixed form, is a matter for

the individual worker to determine. AVith regard to the standardization

of substage fittings. Brand points out that it is a mechanical impossi-

bility to make smooth sliding fittings interchangeable where tubes are

employed, one of which is sprung in order to maintain a certain constant

tension, unless a pressure-screw is used, which arrangement could,

however, only be used with a centring appliance. The standardization

of objectives is a totally different matter, as greater latitude is per-

missible in cutting the threads, the tension being obtained on the

shoulder of the objective mount—i.e. when the objective is screwed
right home.

In respect to sprung slide-fittings versus ground-in slide bearings,

Brand sums up in favour of the latter, especially as adopted on the best

Continental Microscopes. He also points out that objectives provided

* Nature, No. 2206 (1912) p. 481.

t Nature, No. 2207 (1912) p. 515.

X Nature, No. 2208 (1912) p. 349.
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with correction collars are now almost a thing of the past ; cover-glasses

of known thickness and the sliding draw-tube having obviated their

necessity. The terra " Continental " includes American.

J. A. L. Sutcliffe* replies to J. W. Ogilvie's remarks, and sums up
the whole matter by the question, " AVhich instrument, the English or

the Continental, is, by virtue of its design and workmanship combined,

capable of affording the scientific worker the greatest facilities for work
of a critical character ?" He thinks that an answer by our most eminent

workers would not be so much in favour of the Continental type as

Osrilvie seems to imasrine.o

Gab EL, C. E.—Microscopy and the Microscopical Examination of Drugs.

Des Moines. Kenyon Co., 144 pp. (71 figs.)

(3) Illuminating- and other Apparatus.

The Biotar, a Projection System with unusually large Aperture
and Flat Field. f

—

^1. von Rohr gives a description of this lens and an

interesting historical sketch of its invention. Although at first sio-ht

it might have appeared that the Petzval portrait objective, with arc-

light illumination, was capable of answering all requirements, yet there

are many instances in which such a light is not available, and where,

e.g. cinematograph displays in many private houses, incandescent gas

light is the only resource. To the method of correction by which the

great merits of projection lenses are usually attained, Abbe, in a paper

read before our Society, J gave the name of "allied-correction." But
in the same paper he pointed out the value of a system of " independent-

correction." He discussed the conditions for correcting the spherical

aberrations of the convex lenses, or at least a part of these aberrations, by
such other concave lenses as produce chromatic correction, and for this

purpose searched for the appropriate means in systems not restricted to

the low aperture of telescopic objectives. The general method could

be easily indicated as everything appeared to depend on one essential

condition, viz. concave surfaces which would introduce negative spheri-

cal aberration l)y the difference of the refractive index of consecutive

media, as in ordinary binary lenses, but would either exclude chromatic

aberration of perceptible amount, or admit chromatic aberration of

opposite character. Glass of the necessary kinds was not at that date

obtainable, but Carl Zeiss, at Abbe's suggestion, constructed a system

with fluid lenses which, at any rate, showed the practicability of the

principle of "independent-correction."

The only other worker in this field appears to have been Charles

Piazzi Smyth, who, in 1873, by means of a compound system, com-
pletely eliminated the last of the five Seidel errors affecting the strong-

light portrait objective. About a year and a half later he published a

correction method whereby a system of high aperture yielded a plain

* Nature, No. 2209 (1912) p. 587.

t Zeitschr. f. Instrumentenk., xxxi. (1911) pp. 265-70 (5 figs.).

X
" On New Methods for Improving Spherical Correction, applied to the Con-

struction of Wide-angled Object-glass." See this Journal, 1879, pp. 812-24.
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image-field free from astigmatism. Although the firm of Swift and Son
manufactured the Smyth lens, it does not appear to have found a favonr-

alile reception, and it remained forgotten until the firm of 0. Zeiss dis-

interred it and applied it to the method of " independent " correction.

In the case of the biotar lens, the application of a divergent correc-

tion lens in the neighbourhood of the objective was unsuitable, as the

focus would thereby have been prolonged and the aperture proportions

reduced ; whereas, at the beginning of the analysis the need of an
aperture as great as possible was emphasized. Hence the application of

the old Smyth negative lens, close up to the image spot, exactly answered
all requirements.

The author's diagrams and numerical quotations fully illustrate the

effect of the Smyth lens.

Fluid Condensers of Large Aperture.*—For use with the biotar lens

A. Kohler recommends the use of condensers of hyperboloid shape. Such
a condenser consists of two thin glass lamina, forming a trough which
can be filled with water or other suitable fluid. If the shape of the
whole is plano-convex, the convex facing the light source and having a
hyperbolic curve, the refracted rays are parallel to the axis and are free

from spherical aberration. Two such shapes with their plane surfaces

parallel or in contact have the further property of forming an aplanatic

lens. It is also a distinct advantage, besides economy, that the tele-

centric beam and the absorption of the heat-rays are attained by only
two refractions at air, whilst the same effect with ordinary condensers
requires six refractions at air, viz. two lenses with four surfaces in a
duplex lens and two surfaces in the water chamber.

Arrang-ement for Circularly Polarized Light.f—A. E. Oxley points

out that certain inconveniences arise when one -tries to rotate the Fresnel
rhomb about its long axis. He has therefore devised,

on Fresnel's principle, two arrangements which are suit-

able for white light, and in which the emergent rays are

not displaced with regard to the incident rays.

The first arrangement (fig. o2) consists of two glass

parallelepipeds applied to one another, the incident rays

being totally reflected at A, B, C, and D. If, then, the
polarization plane of the incident linear polarized light

makes an angle of 45° with the plane of the quadruple
inner reflexions, then the emergent light is circularly

polarized when the angle of the parallelopiped is suitably

chosen. Assuming that the refractive index of the

glass used is ^j-- = 1-5035, a phase retardation of -
D^ ^

2
takes place between the two components vibrating either in the reflexion

plane or perpendicularly to it, when the angle of the parallelopiped has
the value 74° 38-2', or 42° 34-8'. The larger of these values should
be chosen, because in that case the dependence of the phase-difference

* Zeitschr. f. Instrumentenk
, sxxi. (1911) pp. 270-6 (9 figs.),

t Chem. News, No. 102 (1910) p. 189. See also Zeitschr. f. Instrumentenk.,
xxxi. (1911) p. 355.

/
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on the wave-length is but slight. For a given opening, however, the

length of the parallelopiped is proportionally very considerable.

The arrangement represented in fig. 33 is much more advantageous.

Here the rays undergo a triple internal total reflexion. The figure

shows the course of the peripheral rays of the free aperture from
A B. The two trapezoids are brought into juxtaposition, and a phase-

retardation between the two components occurs if the acute angle of the

trapezoid is 73° 48*6'. At the oblique path through the air-layer

between the trapezoids the components polarized parallel to and per-

pendicular to the incidence -plane are, however, in great measure

Fig. 33.

unequally weakened. Accordingly, all the emergent rays will be some-
what elliptically polarized if the angle made by the vibration-plane with
the edge A B be chosen equal to 45°. The author calculates that if

this angle be altered to one of 49° 2', both components will finally

emerge with uniform intensity, and will he circularly polarized.

If the two trapezoids are cemented on to one another with Canada
balsam, then the unequal weakening of the two components still happens

;

but the light is circularly polarized if the angle between the polarization-

plane of the incident Ught and of the reflexion-plane is again 45°.

Leitz Reflecting Condensers for Dark-ground Illumination and
Ultra-microscopic Observations.*—In a descriptive and illustrated

catalogue with the above title the firm of E. Leitz deal with (1) the

Concentric Reflecting Condenser, for obtaining dark-ground illumination

;

(2) the Ultra Condenser, for bringing into view ultra-microscopic particles.

These instruments have already been noticed in the Journal.f In the

introduction to the pamphlet it is pointed out that dark-ground illumina-

tion and ultra-microscopical illumination are not necessarily the same
thing, and that it is desirable that this distinction should be observed in

the nomenclature used by makers for naming apparatus of this kind.

Brightly illuminated objects can be seen more distinctly on a dark back-

ground than on one which is itself bright. The result is that objects

which were visible on a bright ground become much more distinct, and
other particles which could not be seen before will now come into

view. These particles may be dimensionally well within the resolving

power of the Microscope. So far the case is one merely of dark-ground
illumination. But, in addition, other particles may become visible de-

spite the fact that their dimensions are considerably smaller than the

wave-length by which they are seen. Such particles are beyond the

resolving power of the Microscope, and the case is then one of ultra-

* Descriptive Catalogue with above title. E. Leitz, London (8 figs.).

t See this Journal, 1910, pp. 761-2 ; 1911, pp. 97, 100.
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microscopy ; they furnish no trace of detail and present an appearance
of briglit point-like disks, generally surrounded by bright and dark
rings.

Half-shadow Interferometer as Photometer.*— C. Zakrzewski
draws attention to recent methods for increasing the accuracy of

measurements of phase difference by the interferometer. The principle

of the measurement depends not so much on the displacement of the
interference fringes as on the introduction of a half-shadow. The type
of instrument used is therefore called a half-shadow interferometer.

The author points out that without much difficulty it can also be
applied to photometry.

Kriiss Universal Arc Lamp, with steady Light-source.t—This
apparatus (fig. Si) consists essentially of a lamp-chamber with carbons

Fig. 34.

mutually perpendicular. This arrangement secures a steady light-source,

the approximation of the carbons in the required proportion being effected

by the lateral handwheel. The light-diffusing crater of the horizontal

positive carbon therefore always remains in the optical axis of the small

condenser lens. The carbons lie on two insulated rollers, and are urged

* Bull. Int. Acad, cles Sci. Cracovie, Classe Sci. Math., 8a (1911) pp. 545-7 (1 fig.)

t Zeitschr. f. Pliys. u. Chem. Unterr., xxiv. (1911) p. 283. See also Deutsche
Mech.-Zeit., xxiii. (1911) p. 241.
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on by a third clamping roller which conducts the current. The carbons

can during the lamp-burning be extracted without previously switching

off the current, and then replaced by fresh ones. As in the Liliput Arc
Lamp a condenser lens of short focal length is used, thereby furnishing

Fig. 35.

Fig. 30.

a beam of rays of very high intensity. By movement of this lens the

beam is rendered parallel, convergent, or divergent. This movement
takes place in a laterally applied groove, whereby a broad space for ven-

tilation is left in front, and jamming of the heated condenser tube ren-
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dered impossible. The stand is arranged so that the lamp can be easily

turned and rotated in every direction, tlie small size of the lamp very
much aiding the facility of such movement. The lamp burns best with

a current-strength of 4 amperes ; it can be adapted to any installation

of 65, 110 or 220 volts, with the insertion of a suitable resistance. It

can be supplied for direct or for alternating currents.

The lamp is suitable for optical demonstrations, microscopical work,

micro-projection, and diapositive projection. Fig. 35 shows the applica-

tion of the lamp to the purposes of microscopic objects with an ordinary

microscope stand. In fig. o6 the apparatus is fitted up for diapositive

projection. Both figures will be easily understood.

Radiant Efficiency of Arc Lamps.*—H. P. Gage undertook an
investigation for the purpose of determining the radiant efficiency and
the mechanical equivalent of the light from the right-angle carbon arc

and the Bremer flaming arcs. His experiments led to the conclusion

that the A line, 0'76yu., is not a suitable point to take for the limit

of the visible spectrum. An examination of luminosity curves showed
that it w^ould be preferable to assume this limit to be at 0'68/a, and
that if all radiation of greater wave-length than 0'68/a were removed
the resulting decrease in light could be neglected. A modification of

Angstrom's method was used, and the greatest efficiency was found in

the arc stream between yellow flame carbons, the carbon tips being

shaded. AVith this arc the light energy constitutes 39 p.c. of the energy

radiated.

Orueta y Duarte, Domingo de — Nota sobre la nueva lampara electrica

Nernst, para microfotografia y proyecci6n, del Dr. A. Kohler, con algunas con-

sideraciones sobre el alambrado del microscopio.

Boll, de la Real Sociedad espatlola de Historia natural
(October, 1911) pp. 397-406 (1 fig.).

C4) Photomicrography.

Cinematography of the Embryonic Development of the Sea-urchin. f
The details of the apparatus used for the above purpose Ijy L. Chevroton

and F. Yles are essentially those described under the title Chrono-

photography in this Journal. § The light-source is an adjustable voltaic

arc of 20 to 50 amperes of continuous current. This light-source is

adjusted on an optical bench in axial alignment with condensers, water-

chamber, sector-disk, absorption-screen, and iris-diaphragm. The beam
of light, after traversing the above, impinges on the mirror of the Micro-

scope and is reflected upwards (the Microscope being vertical), through
chronophotographic apparatus, into the camera. By means of a tele-

scope-tube the stand and chronophotographic apparatus are brought into

intimate connexion, and loss of light prevented ; this is considered to be

an essential condition. The Microscope ocular is either dispensed with,

* Physical Kev., ii. (1911) pp. 111-27 (12 figs.).

t Arch. Zool. Exp6r. et G6n., ser. 5, viii. (Paris, 1911) pp. 499-517 (6 pis. and
5 figs.). § See this Journal, 1909, p. 648.
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or an ocular requiring a minimum distance of 24 cm. is used. Means
are contrived for rapidly fixing the films in the proper positions. A
micrometric objective photographed once for all defines each magnifica-

tion. A prism is so placed that it is possible to follow the position of the

object on the film for the purpose of keeping it in the field. This con-

venience is, naturally, very useful in the case of a rapidly moving body.

The observations were in three stages : 1. From impregnation to com-

mencement of the cavity of segmentation, 8 hrs. 2. From the cavity

of segmentation to the first movements of the blastule, 3 hrs. 40 mins.

3. From the first movements of the blastule to its liberation, 1 hr. 20 mins.

The lengths of film used were respectively 54, 67, and 26 metres. The
images were 53 per metre. The plates accompanying the paper give

selections of the results.

Axial Illumination in Photomicrography.*— D. J. Reid said, in

order to obtain the best possible results in photomicrography, critical

illumination should be employed ; that is to say, that the image of the

source of light, and the plane of the object to be photographed, should

both be in the focus of the objective at the same time. There are,

however, two requirements which are desirable, more especially in

photomicrography, in connexion with this so-called "critical illumina-

tion," the first being that tlie field of view should be uniformly and
fully illuminated ; and the second that the whole of the back combina-
tion of the objective should be filled with light at full aperture—i.e.

that the full aperture of the lens should be capable of being used if

necessary, which is only possible with certain objects. For the purposes

of photomicrography with critical illumination we must use a collecting

lens, as here we require the whole field uniformly and fully illuminated.

Granting this, there are a few fundamental principles relating to the

illumination of the field, and concerning the filling of the aperture of

the objective with light, that we ought here to refer to :

—

1. As to the illumination of the field :

—

A. The extent of the illumination, when using the same ocular and
objective, depends :

—

(n) On the diameter of the collector, (b) On its

distance from the Microscope. (The farther it is away the smaller is

the area of the field illuminated.) (c) On the power of the substage

condenser. The higher its power, the smaller will be the area of the

field it will illuminate.

B. Next, the intensity of the light, when at a fixed distance, depends :

—

(a) On the nature of the source of light. (Whether kerosene lamp, acety-

lene or electric light, etc.) Personally, I use the Nernst lamp, with single

filament, which is intense enough for most purposes, {b) On the Avay in

which a flat flame is used, edge or flat, (c) On the angular aperture of

the collecting-lens, and on its corrections, (d) On the angular aperture
of the substage condenser.

2. In the same way as we considered the fundamental principles

relating to the illumination of the field, we ought now to enumerate and
shortly consider those that govern the filhng of the aperture of the

objective with light.

* Abstract of lecture delivered to the Photomicrographic Society, on Jan. 10,
1912, and reported at nearly full length in the " English Mechanic " of Jan. 19.
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For the back combination of the objective to be uniformly filled

with light at full aperture we must have the following conditions :

—

(a) That the S.S. condenser should be capable of focusing on the
plane ©f the object under examination an aplanatic cone of light, and
should have a N.A. at least as great as that of the objective in use, and
preferably a little more.

(b) That the image produced by the beam of light coming from the
lamp, through the collecting-lens system, and focused on the back of

the iris of the S.S. condenser, should be large enough to completely fill

the opening necessary to allow of full aperture with the objective in use.

(c) That the S.S. condenser, the source of light, and the several

parts of the collecting system in use shall be all exactly centred with the
objective, and with one another.

AVe shall now proceed to consider in detail some methods of obtaining
critical and effective illumination, with different powers of objectives,

under the conditions I have laid down, using a Nernst filament lamp.
These methods are suitable for the condensers employed by me (Watson's
parachromatic dry condenser, and Beck dry and immersion achromatic
condensers), and might have to be modified for other S.S. condensers.

The lamp I keep constantly at 21 in. from the substage iris, as that

gives plenty of room for apparatus, and is also the distance which meets
the conditions of illumination best.

For the collecting-lens system I use a Nelson lens, which is placed

quite near the lamp, and can be used as a collecting-lens to produce
converging rays, or as a collimating-lens, to produce parallel rays, as

may be required, and also certain supplementary lenses, which will be

detailed under Methods.
Methods.—"With the high powers (from 4 mm. and upwards), taking

as a type the 4 mm. dry apochromat of • 95 N.A., I employ what might
be called the Xormal Method of Illumination, and 1 shall therefore

describe it as minutely as possible.

Having arranged the Microscope in the horizontal position, with a

dry condenser of I'O N.A. in the sub-stage, and with the mirror swung
aside and the lamp at 21 in., and as nearly as possible in a line with the

tube of the Microscope, using No. 4 compensating ocular, we proceed as

follows :

—

1. Focus the objective on the object.

2. Close the S.S. iris, and bring it into view in the field, by racking

the sub-stage condenser up or down, as may be required, and centre it.

3. Open up the S.S. iris, and focus the filament of the lamp, and
centre it by raising or lowering the lamp, and by moving it from side

to side, as may be required, until it is quite in the centre of the field, as

seen by keeping one's eye on the ocular.

4. Place the Nelson lens in front of the lamp, and adjust it as a

collecting-lens, so as to throw a sharp, enlarged image of the lamp fila-

ment on the back of the S.S. iris, and adjust it roughly to the proper

height, whilst keeping one's eye on the back of the sub-stage.

5. Interpose water-tank between the Nelson lens and the Microscope.

6. Close the Nelson lens iris, and centre it by moving it in the

required directions, as seen by looking through the ocular, and then,
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having opened up the Nelson iris, if there are reddish fringes at the

sides, "the Nelson lens must be moved a little nearer to the lamp until

the whole field is illuminated with uniform white light, after which it is

well to see that its centring has not been disturbed.

7. Adjust the opening of the S.S. iris to suit the object to be photo-

graphed.

8. All that now remains to be done is to interpose such screens as

may be considered necessary ; to estimate the exposure, introduce pro-

jection ocular, and we are ready to expose the plate.

Results.—We already know that the field is brightly, uniformly, and

fullv illuminated ; but if we remove the ocular and look down the tube

we shall see, if the sub-stage iris be opened fully, that the bright, circular,

illuminated area fills the whole of the lens. If we measure the bright

area we shall find that it represents about 0'95 N.A., which is the

aplanatic cone usually obtained with a I'O N.A. dry condenser and the

full N.A. of the objective.

If we wish to use a larger working aperture than • 95 in the case of

oil-immersion objectives, then we must exchange the dry condenser for

an oil-immersion one, and the object must be mounted in balsam.

But with a 3 mm. objective of 1"30 N.A., and w^ith the immersion

condenser, you will find that, with the collecting system in use, the full

N.A. of the objective is not even then utilized. On looking down the

tube you will see that the back combination of the lens is crossed by a

broad ribbon of light of a breadth equal to a N.A. of 0'95, although

its length is equal to a N.A. of about 1'30. This incomplete, band-

form of illumination is not to be recommended, especially with high

powers.

If we want to find the explanation of such a result, we have only to

see that the sub-stage iris is sufficiently opened up to obtain the full N.A,

of the objective, and look at the image of the lamp focused on the back

of it, and we shall see that it is not broad enough to completely cover

the opening of the iris. To remedy this we can employ what we might

call

—

Modification of Normal lUuminating Method.—This consists in placing

a concave 7 in. spectacle lens at about 7 in. behind the substage iris.

This has the effect of broadening the image of the lamp filament on the

back of the iris so that it is capable of completely covering the opening

of the iris. After this lens has been centred, which is done by looking

through the ocular and moving the spectacle lens about until the Nelson

iris, which must be closed for the purpose, is right in the centre of the

field, the Nelson lens must be moved a little farther from the lamp, so as

to again give a sharp image of the filament on the back of the S.S. iris,

and the sub -stage condenser must be re-adjusted so as to bring the Nelson

iris again sharply into focus on the field. The back combination of the

objective will now be found to be fully illuminated.

With medium-power objectives {\ in. and h in.) we can still use the

normal system of illumination ; but we must use a low-power sub-stage

condenser. Personally, I use the Beck dry condenser, with front removed

(N.A. • 40) ; and we get with that arrangement the whole field uniformly

illuminated, and also the full N.A.
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"We come now to the low powers (1 in. and 2 in., etc.) For these

two lenses we employ—
IlluminaUng System No. 2.— 1. For the 1-in. lens, with which we

use as condenser Watson's parachromatic divy condenser with front re-

moved (0-35 N.A.) :

—

{a) We adjust the Nelson lens as a collimating lens— i.e. so as to give

nearly parallel rays. This requires its being brought nearer the lamp
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than in the normal method, and may be roughly done by throwing a beam
of light, by means of an inclined plate of glass, so as to give a sharp

image of the lamp filament on the roof.

(&) Centre it as before.

(c) Now interpose, at about 7 in. behind the S.S. iris, a bi-convex lens

of about 7 in. focus, and centre it on the Nelson iris, as was done in the
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case of the concave spectacle lens, and re-focus tliesubstage condenser on
the Nelson-lens iris.

2. With the 2 in. -objective the arrangement of the light is the same
(method No. 2), except that the Beck immersion-condenser, with front

removed (0'25 N.A.), is used instead of the dry parachromatic condenser.

With very low-power lenses of the type of the planar of Zeiss and the

micro-summar of Leitz, which are used without an ocular, another

method must be adopted, which we may call—

-

Illuminating System Xo. 3.—Here we use as the substage condenser

the macro-illuminator of Messrs. Watson. With lamp and Nelson lens

giving parallel rays, as in System 2, we

—

1. Focus the objective on the object by projecting the image on a

white card.

2. Focus the S.S. condenser so as to show on the card a sharp image
of the Nelson-lens iris.

3. Adjust the Nelson lens so as to show on the card a fairly sharp

image of the filament running exactly across the centre of the image of

the Nelson iris.

4. Then adjust Zeiss collecting-lens with iris on stand (4 in. focus),

at about 9|^ in. behind the stage of the Microscope, centre and adjust it.

5. Focus the S.S. condenser so as to show a sharp image cf the Zeiss

collecting-lens iris.

The field, with the exception of a narrow reddish fringe at the

edges, is well illuminated, and this fringe can be eliminated by slightly

closing the iris of the Zeiss collector. The full aperture of the objective

is not, however, completely illuminated, so that for absolute perfection

this method requires some modification.

(5) Microscopical Optics and Manipulation.

Theory of the Image-formation in the Microscope.*— H. Erfle

reviews a book lately written by 0. Lummer and F. Reiche, and entitled

E. Abbe, Die Lehre von der Bildeutstehung im Mikroskop. ] One of

these collaborators, 0. Lummer, was an auditor of Abbe's lecture in the

winter of 1S87 when he propounded his theory. In association with

F. Reiche he has extended and deepened Abbe's theory. While Abbe
deduced his expression for the light-action in the secondary image from
the Fresnel-Huyghens principle, the authors have made use of Kirchhoflf's

principle in combination with the equations of Maxwell's Theory of Light.

It appears that by this second method Aljbe's expression can be obtained

in the case of limitation of the light to small convergence angles in the

image plane.

The book is divided into four chapters, preceded by a short introduc-

tion dealing with geometrical optics based on the wave theory.

The first chapter deals with construction of the ray refracted through
a spherical surface ; image-formation of an axial point ; image-formation

through a centred system of refractive spherical surfaces ; Abbe's image-

equations ; image-formation by means of wide-angled beams.

* Zeitschr. f. Instrumeutenk., xxxi. (1911) pp. 358-60.

t Braunschweig : F. Vieweg und Sobn (1910) xii. 108 pp., 57 pp. and por-

trait of Ernst Abbe.
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Tn the second chapter the image-formation of self-k;minous objects
on the principle of the wave theory is considered. This is followed by
the literature of those cases in which strict calculation on Maxwell's
light theory has succeeded with diffraction phenomena.

The third chapter is devoted to tlie image-formation of non-self-
luminous objects.

The subject of the fourth chapter is the image-formation of a grating
with artificial outline, and embraces the main results of a doctoral disser-
tation undertaken by M. Wolfke at the author's request, and dealing
with a grating illuminated by a plane wave perpendicularly incident
upon it. The dissertation does not extend to the case of a self-luminous
grating.

The book concludes with a bibliography on the theory of imao-e-
formation of non-self-luminous objects.

Microscopical Work and Eye-accommodation.*— F. Brocher has
investigated the amount of accommodation which an observer's crystalline
lens exerts during microscopical work. He uses a camera lucida at-
tached to the Microscope in the usual way, but the ordinary sheet of
drawing-paper is replaced by a mirror, set at such an angle as to reflect
the landscape. On this mirror, in the path of the Microscope rays, he
places a small piece of postage-stamp paper. A person looking through
the camera lucida now sees three images, viz. the object (an engraved
scale) on the Microscope stage, the landscape, and the fragment of paper.
Two of these images (the scale and the landscape) would by many people,
especially by experienced microscopists, be clearly seen, whilst the paper
image would be indistinct. As the landscape is a distant object, normally
visualized with the crystalline lens completely relaxed, the conclusion
follows that the Microscope image is seen under similar conditions, or, in
other Avords, the eye functions microscopically without accommodation.
If the observer's eye is normally conformed, an accommodation of about
2 • 5 dioptrics would bring the stamp-paper into view, but the other two
images would become indistinct. These observations seem to explain
why it is that many persons can work with the Microscope for prolonged
periods without eye-fatigue.

The author found, however, a second class of observers who do com-
plain of eye fatigue, and these were usually comparatively inexperienced
microscopists. In their case the same apparatus was used, but the two
images clearly seen were now the scale and the stamp-paper : the land-
scape was indistinct. Thus it follows that eye-accommodation was exerted.
By measurements the author estimated the magnitude of this accommo-
dation, and found that it was not necessarily the maximum of which the
eye is capable.

It is evident that a person of the first class wishing to use the camera
lucida for drawing could not focus the Microscopic image on the paper
without eye-accommodation. Such an one should place above the prism
a lens whose refractive power is equal to the accommodation-effort neces-
sary to see the paper.

Observers of the second class with practice frequently acquire in-

* Kev. M6d. Suisse Eomande, xxxi. (1911) pp. 69 and 84 (2 figs.).
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sensibly the facility of the first class. But in cases where such proficiency

is not acquired, it is difficult to propose means of avoiding eye-fatigue.

Perhaps the best means is to raise the level of the drawing-paper until

a position requiring a minimum eye-accommodation is reached. This,

however, naturally has an inconvenient influence on the size of the

drawing obtainable. Another mode is the employment of certain lenses,

but has the disadvantage of being complicated.

The study of the subject has suggested to the author that the camera
lucida might be used for making- a reduced drawing of a relatively large

object. He fully describes his method, which essentially amounts to a

reversal of the usual process.

PuLFBiCH, C.—Stereoskopisches Sehen und Messen.
[This is mainly a reprint of the article " The Stereoscope," contributed by

the author to the EncyclopEedia Britanuica, and is enriched by a full

bibliography of all works relating to the subject published during the last

eleven to twelve years. Jena : Fischer (1911) 40 pp. (17 figs.).

(6) Miscellaneous.

Coscinodiscus asteromphalus.—At the meeting of the Quekett
Microscopical Club on January 23, li)12, E. M. Nelson showed a photo-

micrograph of the eye-spot of Coscinodiscus asteromphalus, Maryland
deposit, styrax mount, x 3000. There was a fracture passing through
the cap ; this fracture proves the presence of a membrane covering the
eye-spot.

Quekett Microscopical Club.—The •i78th Ordinary Meeting of the

Club was held on January 23, 1912, the President, Professor E. A.
Minchin, M.A., F.R.S., in the chair. Mr. James Burton read some
" Notes on Algaj collected in 1911." He had to record several instances

of " Breaking of the Meres "—June 24, at Totteridge, due to an unidenti-

fied species of Anahmia ; August 9, at Hadley, the same organism was
found. August 8, at Kew, in the pond near the palm house, the water
was suffused at all depths with Aphanizomenon flos-aquae. August 31,

Welsh Harp reservoir, due to MicrocijsHs marginata. Mr. A. Earland
exhibited in the lantern a number of photomicrographs of Foraminifera

prepared to illustrate the principal types of rhizopod shell structure.

The Annual General Meeting of the Club was held on February 27 . The
President delivered the Annual Address, dealing with " Speculations with
regard to the Simplest Forms of Life and their Origin on the Earth."

Professor A. Dendy, D.Sc, F.R.S., F.L.S., was elected President for

the ensuing session.

Vernier Micrometer. — At the Meeting of the Optical Society,

October 26, 1911, J. W. Gordon demonstrated a new form of Vernier
Micrometer. The scale consists of black lines on a white ground, with
a thick black line at right angles to the divisions ; this is viewed through
a coarse transmission diffraction grating, by rotating which three scale

images are formed which move relatively to one another in the direction

of the length of the scale. These divisions are easily seen where they
lie over the thick black line. By suitable marks arranged on the cir-

cumference of a circle printed with the scale, the amount of rotation of

the diffraction grating is read without removing one's eye from the scale..

April 17th, 1912 s
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One line of the actual scale having been placed opposite one end of the

length to be measured, one of the lines of a diffraction image is made to

coincide with the other end ; the fractions of a division are read on
the circular scales.

Modern Microscopy.*—This handbook of microscopy for beginners

and students, by M. I. Cross and M. J. Cole, has reached its fourtli

edition ; it has been revised and much enlarged, and now contains

chapters on special subjects by expert writers. Its general features are

so well known that no further allusion to their merits is needed.

Mention of the names of the writers of the special articles is suflBcient to

show that the subjects entrusted to them have been dealt with satis-

factorily. These subjects and their exponents are : 1. The Petro-

logical Microscope, by F. J. Cheshire. 2. Rotifera, C. F. Rousselet.

3. Fresh-water Mites, C. D, Soar. 4. Foraminifera, Arthur Earland.

5. Mosses and Liverworts, T. H. Russell. 6. Nature Study, W. M.
Webb. 7. Foods, C. Andrews.

Determination of Refractive Index of a Liquid. t—The following

simple method of finding the refractive index of a liquid available in

small quantities is given by G. N. Pingriff. A plane

mirror A (fig. 38) is placed on the base of the stand,

and on it is put the double convex lens in such a posi-

tion that its centre is beneath the needle-point B.

With the eye directly above B, the observer adjusts

the sliding arm until the needle-point and its image

just coincide, as found by parallax. The distance

from B to the centre of the lens is then accurately

found—let it be/i. The experiment is then repeated,

after first placing a drop of the liquid upon the mirror,

when it will be spread out to a plano-convex lens

between the glass lens and the mirror—let the new
focal distance be/, ; then evidently the focal length/

;
of the liquid lens will be given by 1/f = I//2 = I//1.

; But since the focal length of the liquid lens is

iP^ - A also given by the relation 1// = (/* - 1)/^, where r is

'^ - _
"^ the radius of curvature of the surface of the glass lens,

it is evident that from a knowledge of r the index of

refraction of the liquid can be at once found. If r is not known it can be

found by putting a sheet of paper between the lens and mirror, and again

obtaining an image of B coincident with itself by reflection in the lower

surface of the lens. If this new distance from the lens is called d, we
have, since reflection is now only at the upper surface of the lens,

fx/r - 1/d = (jjL - 1)/ - r, or r = {2ix - 1)^, where /a now, of course,

refers to the glass, and can, if necessary, be calculated. The apparatus

is thus complete in itself, and three readings of the position of B give all

the data required.

Weinbchenk, E.--Anleitung zum Gebrauch des Polarisations-mikroskops.

Freiburg: Herder, Dritte Verb. Aufl., 164 pp. (167 figs.).

* London: Bailliere, Tindal, and Cox, 1911, xviii. and 397 pp. (113 tigs.).

t Nature, Ixxxvii. (1911) p. 551.
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B. Technique.*

(1) Collecting: Objects, including Culture Processes.

Use of the Centrifuge in Pond-life Work.—The application of the

centrifuge to the collection of minute organisms in water was apparently-

first suggested, says D. J. Scourfield,t by Cori in 1895, and very soon
after, Dolley, Kofoid and Field were also experimenting in a similar

direction. During the next ten years or more, however, the method
was not at all widely adopted, probably because it was looked upon
merely as an alternative to the more usual methods of concentration by
means of fine gauze nets, etc. It was not until Lohmann in 1908 pub-
lished his paper on the determination of the absolute quantity of

plankton in sea-water t;hat it was realized that the centrifuge was indis-

pensable so far as the minutest forms of plankton were concerned.

Immediately after the publication of Lohmann's paper, "Woltereck and
Ruttner took up the matter at the Lunz Fresh-water Biological Station,

and have recorded some preliminary but extremely interesting results

in the Internationale Revue der gesamten Hydrobiologie und Hydro-
graphie.

The samples of water to be tested with the centrifuge should be
taken directly from the pond or other piece of water into the collecting-

bottle without the intervention of any net or other filtering appliance.

Quite small quantities are sufficient for obtaining a fairly accurate idea
not only of the various kinds of smaller organisms present but also of

their relative numbers. With water from small lakes and ponds, tubes
holding only 1| c.cm. usually yield sufficient deposit for qualitative

investigation, though not perhaps for accurate quantitative work.
As some organisms seem to remain suspended in the water for an almost

indefinite time if the centrifugal force does not reach a certain amount,
it is necessary, if these are to be concentrated, to run the centrifuge at
a high speed. To obtain this with manual power the author has had
the " haeraatocrit " head supplied with all two-speed centrifuges, some-
what altered so as to take elongated vase-shaped tubes holding no more
than about 1^ c.cm. With such a head, speeds up to 10,000 revolutions
per minute can be obtained, but the highest speed obtainable without
too great an effort is about 7,000 revolutions per minute. At this speed
a run of from one to two minutes seems to be sufficient for the purpose.
It is useful sometimes first of all to centrifuge samples of water in the
larger tubes usually supplied (holding about 15 c.cm.) at a comparatively
low speed, and then to pipette off some of the clearer water into the
smaller tubes for more rapid rotation with the high-speed gearing. This
has the great advantage of separating to a considerable extent the
larger from the smaller of these tiny organisms, and so rendering the
examination of the latter more easy.

'

It would probably be a good plan

* This division contains (1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Pro-
cesses; (2) Preparing Objects

; (3) Cutting, including Embedding and Microtomes;
(4) Staining and Injecting

; (5) Mounting, including slides, preservative fluids, etc.

;

(6) Miscellaneous.

t Journ. Quekett Micr. Club,ser. 2, xi. (1911) pp. 243-50 (1 fig.).
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in every case to subject a sample of water to a second centrifuging at

as high a speed as available.

The best method of removing the centrifuged organisms from either

the large or small tubes is to pipette off all the water except a very small

drop at the bottom, and then to suck up this remaining drop and
forcibly expel it several times. In the case of the small tubes these

operations are most easily performed with a RoQsselet " thistle-head
"

pipette drawn out to a very fine point. A portion of the drop of water,

or the whole of it if very small, is then transferred to a glass sKp, live-

box, or compressor. At this stage a further concentration of the

organisms can easily be carried out if necessary by taking a drop of

water two or three times larger than that actually required and allowing

Fig. 39.—Plan and elevation of "haematocrit " head adapted to carry small

Ivase-shaped tubes holding about 1^ c.cm. Two-thirds actual size.

it to evaporate to the desired size. In any case it is advisable to allow

the drop to stand a few minutes before spreading it out with the cover-

glass, as some at least of the organisms settle to the bottom and so do

not escape so easily to the margins when pressure is applied to the

cover-glass.

The principal use of the centrifuge in pond-life work, as in marine

plankton work, is not to take the place of other methods of collection

such as nets and filters, but to be accessory to them. As such an acces-

sory piece of apparatus the centrifuge has evidently come to stay, and

no method of collection depending entirely upon straining or filtering

processes can be considered sufficient in the future.

New Medium for Cultivating Bacillus diphtherise.*— T. T.

Rankin describes a medium for cultivating Bacillus diphtherise, by

which the bacteria can be recognized without the aid of the Microscope.

It consists of 8 parts sheep's-blood serum, 1 part bouillon, • 5 p.c. glu-

* Journ. Hygiene, ii. (1911) p. 291.

a911) p. 760.

See also Centralbl. Bakt., I'e Abt. Ref., 1.
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cose, 1 p.c. potassium sulphocyanide, 2 parts aqueous • 5 p.c. neutral-

red solution.

Sporotrichosis.*—Pinoy and J. Magrou passed into the testicles of

guinea-pigs, hairs, previously sterilized, and afterwards dipped into pus
from some suppurating focus of cases of sporotrichosis. After two
months the guinea-pigs were killed, and microscopical examination of

the pus, which was present around the infected hairs, showed the pre-

sence of the yeast-like parasite. Pure cultivations were obtained in

Sabouraud's medium. The best method for demonstrating the presence

of the parasite was by the slow method of Claudius. The preparations

were left for 20 minutes in a solution of gentian-violet or of crystal-

violet, and then treated for 10 minutes with a half-saturated solution of

picric acid. The differentiation was effected with chloroform. The
authors suggest that this method of iuoculating-guinea pigs may be

found useful in doubtful cases of sporotrichosis.

E,. L. Sutton t records a case of this infection communicated through

the horse, which animal is often the subject of mycotic lymphangitis.

The organism was cultivated in agar slopes—a pure culture being ob-

tained from one tube, the rest being contaminated with other organisms.

The pure culture showed the characteristic mycelia, varying in length

from 8 to 5 /M, with numbers of oval conidia from 1 to 2 /u, in diameter.

H. Gr. Adamson | records a case of sporotrichosis which had been

acquired in Brazil. The fungus was successfully cultivated in Sabou-

raud's medium (pepton Chassaing 1, glucose or maltose 3 "7, agar 1'5,

water 100). The growth was at first dirty white, moist, smooth, having
acuminate elevation, . with a finely-fringed margin. Colonies first ap-

peared on the sixth day, and in subcultures on the second. In about a

foitnight the growth had become dark brown. Microscopically the

growth consisted of mycelium, with oval or round spores attached to

the mycelium, singly or in groups, by a fine pedicle. The fungus was
demonstrated in sections of the tissue affected by means of pyronin and
methyl-green.

Cultivation of Bacillus abortus. §—T. Smith and M. Fabyan found
that this organism, when freshly isolated from an infected animal, would
not grow in pure culture upon the ordinary media. When planted upon

agar in company with Bacillus snbtilis, B. megatherium, or other similar

organisms, it grew well, and after a few generations had thus existed in

mixed culture upon an artificial medium, the organism became capable of

independent growth. If isolated at this stage the bacillus would grow

in pure culture. The freshly isolated organism would not grow in com-

pany of organisms of feebler growth than those named above. After

acclimatisation it grows well upon potato, producing a brownish colour.

It grows also in milk, causing no alteration in the medium. Sugars are

not fermented.

* C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxi. (1911) pp. 376-8 (1 fig.).

t Boston Med. and Surg. Journ., clxiv. (1911) pp. 179-81 (4 figs.).

X Proc. Roy. Soc. Med., Dermatol. Sect , iv. (1911) pp. 113-21 (5 figs.).

§ Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig,, Ixi. (1912) pp. 553-4.
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(2) Preparing Objects.

Simultaneous Fixing and Staining.*—For the demonstration of

mast-cells, F. Strecker recommends a fixing and staining bath, containing

100 parts of 40 p.c. formalin, 100 parts of 90 p.c alcohol, and 6 parts of

toluidin-blue (Griibler). Pieces of tissue remain in this bath for one or

more days, according to size, and are then transferred to 70 p.c. alcohol,

raised rapidly through the alcohols, cleared in benzol, and embedded in

paraffin.

(8) Cutting-, including- Embedding and Microtomes.

New Brain Methods.!—E. Venderovic describes an improved method
for cutting large sections of brain by means of the large submerged
miciotome. The brain, after three weeks or more in 5 p.c. formalin, is

divided in two portions, so as to provide a flat surface for fixing to the

microtome plate. This surface is dried with filter-paper. The micro-

tome plate is gently warmed and coated with a thin layer of paraffin

(melting point 47° C). When this has solidified, the cut surface of the

brain is applied to the plate, and hielted paraffin is applied to the side of

the brain to a height of 1 cm. Above this point the organ is free from
the fixing material. After about half an hour the paraffin has set hard

and the cutting begins. The slices should have a thickness of h cm.

It is unnecessary to fill the microtome with water. Cutting of the lower

section is facilitated if the hand be gently pressed upon the top of the

brain. These slices are then washed for 24 hours in distilled water

to remove formalin. They are then placed upon glass plates with several

layers of filter-paper on either side of each slice, and introduced into a

cylinder for the osmic acid process. After remaining for a month or so

in contact with Busch's osmic solution, they are washed for ten days in

running water, rapidly dehydrated, and then placed for one day in thin,

aud one day in thick celloidin solution. • The slices are then replaced

exactly in their original relation to one another and treated with chloro-

form vapour. The celloidin block so prepared is cut in sections of a

thickness of 20 /x. These sections are placed on tissue paper, heated

with alcohol, dried with filter paper, cleared in xylol and mounted in

paraffin.

Graphic Reconstruction in Oblique Positions. t—N. Odhner de-

scribee a method of graphic reconstruction, which has the advantages of

simplicity and speed of execution in comparison with methods of projec-

tion or plastic reconstruction. By this method, objects of any form can

be observed in any desired magnification in any plane. The method is

most valuable in embryological studies. The author illustrates his

method by describing its applicaiion to the study of the developing

upper jaw.

Manipulation of Serial Sections. §—In previous communications,

H. Strasser has given accounts of his method of using strips of paper

to facilitate work with serial sections. The sections as they are cut

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1911) pp. 268-70.

t Anat. Anzeig., xxxix. (1911) pp. 414-23.
+ Anat. Anzeig., xxxix. (1911) pp. 273-81.

§ Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxvii. (1910) pp. 339-44.
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come into contact with a paper strip. They remain adherent to this

during the subsequent manipulation until ready for mounting. The
sections are made to adhere to the paper by means of a mixture of

equal parts of castor oil and collodion. This is not dissolved by xylol,

carbolxylol, alcohol, or water. It is dissolved by acetone, and an acetone

bath is used for the purpose of detacliing sections from paper. To
make sections stick to the slide, the latter is covered with a thin film of

photo-engraving glue. This is allowed to dry. The sections upon their

paper base are brought out of carbolxylol and placed upon a slide so

prepared, the sections being, of course, between paper and glass. The
carbolxylol has the effect of making the glue moist and sticky, so that

the sections are now adherent to slide on one side and to paper on the

other. Gentle pressure is applied, and in one or two minutes the whole

preparation is put in an acetone bath, which dissolves the collodion and

loosens the paper. This may then be carefully removed.

The paper is kept in rolls, and a roll so placed that the sections

come from the knife on to the roll, the paper advancing as sections are

received. Celloidin sections pass from the microtome into a shallow

bath containing 80 p.c. alcohol ; from this they are placed upon the

paper strip, uniformly painted with a thin layer of castor oil collodion.

The paper with sections is blotted, and placed in carbolxylol. From
this bath the preparation is transferred to descending alcohols. The
alcohol bath is a shallow rectangular bath, one side of which is a hori-

zontally curved inclined plane. The preparations pass from the bath

on to the plane.

JuiLLET, A.

—

Recherches anatomiques, embryologiques, liistologiques, et compara-

tives sur le Poumon des Oiseaux.

Arch. Zool. Expir., xlix. (1912) pp. 207-371 (5 pis.).

See also this Journal, 1911, p. 822, where the technique is given.

(4) Staining- and Injecting-.

New Osmic Acid HsBmotoxylin Method.*—0. Schultz makes some

remarks upon the use of osniic acid as a fixative, pointing out that the

reagent should not be kept in dark bottks ; that unless the portions of

tissue are v^ry small it should not be used in a concentration of less than

1 p.c, and that the time of action should be one or two days. He quotes

the method described by Flemmimr, in which the tissues are treated

with potassium bichromate, after the application of osmic acid. The
following method is recommended :—Tissues fixed for a day or two in

osmic acid are washed, and then placed in a • 5 per cent, solution of

hfematoxylin crystals in 70 p.c. alcohol. The material remains in the

stain for two days, the fluid being changed two or three times during the

first day. It is washed in 70 p.c. alcohol, until the brown stain ceases

to come away. After a day the tissues are transferred to 06 p.c. alcohol,

cedarwood-oil and paraffin. An alternative procedure consists in the

transference of the material from alcohol into a mixture of one part of

4 p.c. collodion and two parts 96 p.c. alcohol. After twenty-four hours

it is transferred to a mixture of equal parts of cedarwood-oil and chloro-

form, and then to paraffin.

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxvii. (1911) pp. 465-75.
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Staining Living* and Dead Bacteria.*—H. Kayser gives a brief

account of his application of the method first described by Proca by
which living and dead organisms may be distinguished. His procedure

is as follows :—Thin coverglass film? are prepared and gently warmed.
When these are dry, methylen-blue is applied for two or three minutes

and then carefully washed. The preparation is put into dilute carbol-.

fuchsin (1 in 10) for five or ten seconds, dried, and mounted. Living

organisms take the blue stain, while those that have lost their vitality

appear red. By this method variations in the power of resistance of

dilTerent organisms to various poisons may readily be demonstrated. In

old cultures of organisms, such &s BaciUus coli, it may similarly be show

u

that a large number of devitalized forms are present. The process

may be simplified by usins" a solution containing 8 c.cm. of carbol-fuchsin

solution in 100 c.cm. of distilled water and 100 c.cm. of Loeffler's

methylen-blue.

Bleaching of Hsematoxylin Preparations.f—D. Carazzi discusses

the phenomenon, frequently observed, that microscopical specimens

stained with haematoxylin are liable to become bleached in the course

of some mouths. He mentions the work of Metcalf, who attributed this

to slight acidity of the Canada balsam, and recommended therefore that

preparations should be exposed to ammonia turner for a second or so

before mounting. The present writer considers that the deterioration is

due neither to the acidity of the balsam nor of the air, but to changes

in hematoxylin preparations during dehydrating, clearing and embed-
ding. The change occurs principally in sections of material stained in

toto before embedding and cutting. No bleaching occurs in specimens

stained with a hematoxylin solution described by the author. This

contains hematoxylin 5 gm., potassium iodate '01 gm., alum 25 gm.,

glycerin 100 c.cm., distilled water 400 c.cm.

Staining Failures. f—B. Rawitz gives an account of unsuccessful

attempts to make use of sodium tungstate with cochineal, carmin or

haematin, and of aluminium acetate with hematoxylin, hematin, or

cochineal, as staining re-agents. Clear solutions of rich colours were

obtained, but the staining power was absent. In the view that in the

first case excessive alkalinity, in the second excessive acidity, might be re-

sponsible for these disappointing results, he corrected these conditions,

but with no greater success than before.

Action of Ultra-violet Rays on the Staining of Acid-fast Bacteria.§

A. Rochaix and (1. Colin exposed to the light of a mercury vapour quartz

lamp the following bacilli : Bovine tubercle, Grass bacillus ii, Smegma,
Milk bacillus. Bacillus ii Tobler, and the Butter bacillus. The bacilli

were irradiated in the dry and wet state for times varying from 10

minutes to 4 hours, and their stain ability was afterwards tested by the

Ziehl, Much, and Gram methods. When irradiated in the dry state the

microbes did not stain by any of the methods, though the resistance

varied according to the species. There was no parallelism between the

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixii. (1912) pp. 174-6.

t Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1911) pp. 271-4.

X Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk , xxviii. (1911) pp. 261-7.

§ Gomptes Rendus, clii. (1911) pp. 1253-6.
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results from the three methods : thus by Much's method, which is only a

reinforced Gram, the staining persisted for the longest time. One
species (Grass bacillus) which lost its capability to stain by Ziehl's

method after an irradiation of 5 minutes, was still stainable by Gram's

method after 60 minutes' exposure. Bovine tubercle lost the power to

stain by Gram's method in 20 minutes, but could be stained by the

Ziehl procedure after 30 minutes' exposure. Exposure in the moist

state, i.e. as emulsion, still further diminished the power to stain by

Gram's method, while the capacity to stain by the Ziehl method was

retained much longer.

Staining Capsulated Bacteria in Body Fluids.*—W. H. Smith

gives the following procedure for staining capsulated bacteria :— 1. A thin

smear from sputum, lung, pleural or pericardial exudate is fixed in the

flame and then covered with 10 p.c. aqueous solution of phosphomolybdic

acid for 4 or 5 seconds. It is then washed in water. 2. If the bacterium

be Gram-positive, the smear is treated by Gram's method and counter-

stained with 6 p.c. aqueous solution of eosiu for ^ to 1 minute, warming

gently. The capsule is eosiu-stained. 3. If the organism be Gram-

negative after the phosphomolybdic acid and washing, proceed as

follows : Stain with 6 p.c. aqueous solution of eosin, warming gently

for J to 1 minute. Wash in water and counter-stain with Loeffler's

methylen-blue solution for ^ to ^ minute, then absolute alcohol and

mount in balsam. The capsule is eosin-stained and the body of

the bacterium blue. The illustrations to this paper show the capsules

very distinctly.

Metallography, etc.

Magnesium-silver System. t—W. J. Smirnow and N. S. Kurnakow
point out the difficulty of distinguishing, by thermal methods, between

a soUd solution and a definite compound in the case in which the com-

pound forms solid solutions with the components on either side of it in

the equilibrium diagram. Such a case occurs in the magnesium-silver

system, and the authors show that the compound MgAg corresponds

with a maximum in the curves of electrical conductivity and of tempera-

ture co-efficient of resistance. The existence of MggAg is also indicated.

All the phases occurring in this system are of variable concentration.

The results were confirmed by hardness measurements and microscopical

examination. The general character of conductivity and hardness

diagrams of systems containing compounds is discussed ; the compound
may or may not decompose on melting ; both cases are considered.

Phosphor Bronzes.|—M. Levi-Malvano and F. S. Orofino have in-

vestigated, thermally and microscopically, the ternary system Cu-OugSn-

CugP, which includes the commercial phosphor bronzes. The two

compounds CugP and CugSn are immiscible in the solid state ; the

diagram of this binary system shows a eutectic point at 22 p.c. CugP and
650° C. In the ternary system the phases present in the solid alloys are

* Publications Massachusetts Gen. Hosp., iii. (1911) pp. 488-92 (6 figs.).

t Zeitschr. Anorg. Ohem., Ixxii. (1911) pp. 31-54 (7 figs.).

i Gaz. China. Ital., xli. (1911) 2, pp. 297-314, through Journ. Soc. Chem. Ind.,

XXX. (1911) p. 1390.
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ternary solid solutions, binary solid solutions of CugSn or CugP in copper,

the compound CugP, and the eutectic of CugP and a solid solution.

Aluminium Brasses.*—M. Levi-Malvano and M, Marantonio have
studied a number of alloys containing 58-70 p.c. copper, 1-4 p.c.

aluminium, the remainder being zinc, by thermal and microscopical

methods. The alio , s lie within the ternary system Cu-Zn-CugAl. In
the binary system CugAl-Zn the liquidus curve falls from the melting-
point of CugAl, 1020° C, to that of zinc, and consists of four branches

;

the solid phases are all solid solutions. The ternary system Cu-Zn-CugAl
contains a number of solid solutions.

Silver-zinc-lead System. f—R. Kremann and F. Hofmeierhave made
a thermal and microscopical investigation of this ternary system. Onlv
one of the binary systems contains compounds. These compounds,
Ag2Zn:,, AggZug, AgZn, and AggZug, together with the three pure metals,

may be regarded as components of the five ternary systems into which
the complete system may be divided. The system Pb-Zn-Ag^Zn^ was
more fully studied, since it lias a practical application in Parkes' de-

silverizing process, in which the crystals separating on cooMng are solid

solutions of AggZn^ and zinc. The ternary eutectic contains about
97 "5 p.c. lead and melts at 305° C. Measurements of the E.M.F. given
by the alloys against zinc in a solution of zinc-sulphate, show that lead

does not form solid solutions with zinc and silver.

Zinc-lead-tin System.|—M. Levi-Malvano and 0. Ceccarelli have
examined, thermally and microscopically, more than ninety alloys, and
give an equilibrium diagram of the ternary system. There are two
liquid phases of limited miscibility. The ternary eutectic contains

71 p.c. tin, 24 p.c. lead, 5 p.c. zinc, and melts at 177° C. Needle shaped
zinc crystals can be easily detected microscopically even when present in

small quantity. The hardness of the alloys was measured.

Formation of Metallic Solid Solutions by Diffusion in the Solid

State.§—G. Bruni and D. Meneghini have obtained binary solid solu-

tions by heating by means of an electric current, wires consisting of one
pure metal coated electrolytically with another metal. In each case the
highest temperature reached was below the melting point of either metal.

The pairs of metals were nickel-copper, gold-copper and gold-silver.

The formation of the solid solution was indicated by the great increase

in electrical resistance.

Porosity of Iron.||—J. A. N. Friend concludes that the surface of

iron is slightly porous, from experiments carried out upon Kahlbaum's
pure iron foil. Cleaned pieces were immersed in sodium hydrate
solution, were then thoroughly washed, and allowed to stand in distilled

* Gaz. Chim. Ital., xli. (1911) 2, pp. 282-97, through Journ. Soc. Chem. Ind.,
XXX. (1911) p. 1390.

t Monatsh. Chem., xxxii. (1911) pp. 563-95, 597-608, through Journ. Soc.
Ohem. Ind., xxx. (1911) p. 1120.

t Gaz. Chim. Ital., xli. (1911) 2, pp. 269-82, 314-18, through Journ. Soc.
Chem. Ind., xxx. (1911) p. 1391.

§ Int. Journ. Metallography, ii. (1911) pp. 26-35 (4 figs.). Atti R. Accad.
Lincei, xx. (1911) pp. 927-31. See also this Journal, 1911, p. 712.

II
Journ. Chem. Soc, ci. (1912) pp. 50-56 (2.figs ).
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water. The presence of sodium in the water could not be detected until

ten hours after ; in 24 hours, the flame test gave a well marked

indication. Similar results were obtained when potassium hydrate

solution was used instead of sodium hydrate. Plates of iron which had

been "pickled" in sulphuric acid, washed and dried, were found to

corrode more rapidly than plates not so treated. The more rapid

corrosion was apparently due to retention of acid in the pores of the

metal, It is suggested that the passivity of iron induced by immersion

in alkaline solutions is due to the retention of minute quantities of the

solution in the pores of the iron. It is probable that there are more

kinds of passivity than one.

Magnetic Properties of Heusler Alloys.*—An account is given of

several researches carried out upon the magnetic copper-manganese-

aluminium alloys. E. B. Stephenson found that the alloys had melting

points between 910° and 970° C, and gave cooling curves characteristic

of solid solutions. Transformation points were observed at 615° C. No
relation was established between microstructure and magnetic properties.

E. Take studied the effect of heat-treatment upon the magnetic pro-

perties of alloys containing about 17 p.c. manganese and 9 p.c. aluminium.

A. A. Knowlton also investigated the effect of heat-treatment of similar

alloys, and studied their microstructure.

Annealing of Metals.f—Matweeff has determined the hardness of

zinc, aluminium, copper, silver, brass, and aluminium l)rouze, hardened

as much as possible by cold work, and annealed for stated lengths of

time at different temperatures. The Brinell method was used, with a

glass ball one millimetre in diameter. It was established that the cold-

worked pure metals did not begin to diminish in hardness until a certain

well-defined temperature was exceeded, 100° C. for zinc, ;-)00" C. for

copper and silver, ;ri50' C. for aluminium. A great fall in hardness then

took place, and was completed in a small range of temperature. The
presence of other elements forming alloys modified the hardness of the

annealed specimen, and the temperature at which softening l»egan, and

increased the range of temperature within which annealing proceeded.

Cementation of Iron by Solid Carbon.|—G. (Uiarpy and S.

Bonnerot have investigated this question further. Graphite and mild

steel were maintained in close contact by high compression mechanically

applied, and were heated a little above 950° C. for times varying from

10 to :>8 hours in six different experiments, the gas pressure varying

from 0"01 to 1*5 mm. of mercury. About one-third of the minute

amount of gas present was carbon monoxide. In the high vacua no
cementation occurred, but when the pressure rose above (V5 mm.
mercury, cementtition was ol)served. With pressures 1*0 to 1*5 mm.
patches of easily recognized pearUte were produced, and the carbon

content of the steel rose to 0*5 per cent. The authors conclude that

in the complete absence of gas, no cementation whatever of iron by

solid carbon can take place at 950" C.

* Engineering, xcii. (1911) p. 739.

t Rev. Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 708-16 (13 figs.).

X Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 671-3.
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Rolling Figures in a Rail Section.—R. Loebe * has examined a

section of an old steel rail, in which a singular pattern was developed by
a long etching with hydrochloric acid. Standing in relief above the

dark-etched surface were two lighter-coloured bands, about 1 • 5 mm.
wide, running approximately parallel to each other and to the edge of

the section. The microstructure indicated that these bands were almost

carbonless iron. The conclusion is drawn that two concentric wrought
iron tubes had been placed in tlie centre of the ingot mould before the

rail ingot was cast ; the tubes became incorporated with the ingot, but

retained their identity throughout the subsequent heating and rolling,

in which their form was distorted until in section it roughly resembled

the outline of the rail section.

A. V. Dormus,t discussing Loebe's article, describes experiments

carried out fifteen years ago, in which concentric rings of wrought iron

were placed in ingot moulds before casting.

System Manganous Oxide-Silica. +—F. Doerinckel has investigated

this system in the range 20-60 molecular p.c. silica. Cooling curves of

the fused mixtures were taken, but the conclusions are drawn chiefly

from the microscopical examination of thin sections in ordinary and in

polarized light. The crystalline constituents observed are manganosite
MnO, tephroite Mn2Si04, and rhodonite MnSiOg.

Injury caused by Cold-working.§—0. Bauer and E. Wetzel have

investigated some tyres of tenders which failed through the cracking

and flaking off of the wearing surface. The microstructure of the de-

fective parts, and their greater hardness hs shown by hardness measure-

ments, indicated that the tyres had been severely cold worked at the

wearing surface, probably in use. The cold-working is held to be the

cause of failure.

Effects of Pressure on Metals. ||—G. Spezia has subjected to a pres-

sure of HOOO atmospheres for one month, fine powder of silver, copper,

and a mixture of silver and copper. The compact masses formed could

be cut and polished, but microscopical examination showed that welding

or alloying had not occurred. The author doubts the accuracy of con-

clusions arrived at by Spring and by Kahlbaum, as to certain other

effects of hydrostatic pressure on metals.

Abnold, J. 0.—Fourth Recalescence in Steel.

Bit. Zeitschr. MetallograpUe, i. (1911) pp. 192-205 (13 figs.).

BouDouARD, 0.—Electrical Resistance of Special Steels.

Comptes Rimdus, cliii. (1911) pp. 1475-8.

Burgess, C. F., & J. Aston.—Electric Resistivity of Iron Alloys,

[A table showing the relative resistivity of forty-three alloys of electrolytic

iron vfith chromium, nickel, silicon, and other elements is given.]

Met. and Chem. Eng., ix. (1911) p. 539.

* Stahlund Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 792-4 (6 figs.),

t Stahlund Eisen, xxxi. (1911) p. 1187 (2 figs.).

t Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 201-9 (12 figs.).

§ Stahl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 226-9 (7 figs.).

II
Atti R. Accad. Sci. Torino, xlv., through Journ. Soc. Chem. Ind., xxx. (1911)

p. 550.
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Cermak, p., & H. Schmidt—Thermo-electric Forces in the Transition from the

Solid to the Liquid State of Aggregation.

[The thermo-electric potential of thermocouples of tiu-constantau, tin-

iron, and lead-coustantan showed no sudden change at the melting

point of tin or of lead upon heating or cooling.]

Aim. Physik, xxxvi. (1911) pp. 575-88.

DucELLiEZ, F.—Alloys of Cobalt and Zinc.

Bull. Soc. Chim., ix. (1911) pp. 1017-23.

Greenwood, H. C—Specific Heats at High Temperatures, and Latent Heats

of Fusion "of Metals.

[British Association, 1911.] Engineering, xcii. (1911) p. 419.

Guertler, W.—Aims of Metallography.
Int. Zeitschr. Metallographie, i. (1911) pp. 1-15.

HiLPERT, S., & T. DiECKMANN.—Arsenides of Iron and Manganese.
[The compounds FeAs.^, FeAs and MnS

were prepared by heating iron or man-
ganese with arsenic]

Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., xliv. (1911)

pp. 2378-85.

,, ,, ,,
Ferromagnetic Compounds of Manganese

with Phosphorus, Arsenic, Antimony and
Bismuth

Ber. Deutsch. Che in. Ges., xliv. (1911)

pp. 2381-5.

Johnson, T. H.—Influence of Work and Finishing Temperature on the Physical

Properties of Steel. Eng. News, Ixvi. (1911) p. 52-3.

Nesselsteaus, H.—Structure and Critical Points of Chromium Steel.

[Chromium favours the formation of austenite in hardened steel, and of

troostite in annealed steel. Chromium additions to steel lower Ar2^

raise Arl, and tend to retard the transformation of y into a-iron and
the decomposition of the solid solution of carbon in iron.]

Journ. Buss. Met. Soc., 1911, pp. 627-59.

Palitsch, D.—Allotropic Form of Silver.

[Peculiarities in the properties of silver obtained by dissolving the zinc out

of zinc-silver alloys with hydrochloric acid point to the conclusion that

the silver in question is an allotropic modification.]

Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg., v. (1911) pp. 395-414.

Pahravano, N., & G. SiROViCH—Thermal Analysis of Quaternary Systems.

[A tefcrahedral method of representation is

described ; each face represents one of

the component ternary systems.]

Atti B. Accad. Lincei, xx. (1911), 2,

pp. 206-11, 331-7, 412-17.

„ „ „ Phenomena of Crystallization in Ternary
Systems. I., II., and III. Isomorphous
Ternary Mixtures with a Miscibility Gap.

[A theoretical discussion of equilibria

in ternary systems of the type
indicated.]

Gazz. Chim. Ital., xli. (1911) 1,

pp. 417-53, 478-89, 569-620.

Parravano, N., & P. DE Cebaris.—Arsenides of Tin.

Int. Journ. Metallography, ii. (1911) pp. 1-12 (10 figs.).

Pecheux, H.—Resistivity and Thermo-electric Force of Tantalum.
Comjites Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 1140-1.

PoBTEViN & NusBAUMEE—Influence of Annealing upon cold-worked Bearing
Bronzes.

[The development of twinning in strained bronzes when annealed has been
observed.] Comptes Bendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 213-5.
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Primrose, J. S. G.—Foundry Metallography.
[The structures of several varieties of cast iron are desrribed.]

Foundry Trade Journal, xiv. (1912) pp. 44-6 (10 figs.).

S IE VERTS, A., & E. Berg NEE.—Absorption of Hydrogen by Tantalum and
Tungsten. Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., xliv. (1911) pp. 2394-2402.

Steombyer, C. E.—Reliability of Mild Steel.

[The cracking of strained mild steel when heated in contact with caustic-
soda solution, and the effect of nitrogen on steel are discussed.]

Iron and Coal Trades Review, Ixxxiii. (1911) pp. 884-5.

Turner, L. B.—The Strength of Steels in Compound Stress, and Endurance
under repetition of Stress.

Engineering, xcii. (1911) pp. 115-7, 183-5, 246-50, 305-7 (57 figs.).

Turner, T.—Solidification of an Iron Casting in the Mould.
Iron and Coal Trades Review, Ixxxiii. (1911) p. 975.

Wedekind, E.. T. Veit, & K. Fetzer—Further Ferromagnetic Compounds
of Manganese. Ber, Deutsch. Chem. Ges., xliv. (1911) pp. 2663-70.

ZUKOWSKY, G. J.—Lithium Amalgams.
[Thermal analysis of the lithium-mercury system indicates the existence of

five compounds, LijHg, LiHg, LiHg„, LiHg^, and one the formula of

which has not been established.]

Zeitschr. Anorg. Chem., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 408-18 (3 figs.).
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY.

MEETING

Held on the 21.st of February, 1012, at 20 Hanover Square, W.
H. Gr. PLiMiiER, Esq., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Minutes of tiie Meeting of January 17th were read and con-

firmed, and were si2:ned bv the President.

The President said that since their last Meeting they had lost by
death one of their most distinguished Honorary Fellows, Lord Lister.

Everyone knew of his great work, and of the great services he had
rendered to surgery and to mankind. But it was also a point of special

interest for Fellows of the Royal Microscopical Society to know that

many of Lord Lister's early investigations, before he began his strictly

surgical work, were in the field of Microscopy, and he had more than
once expressed the wish thai he could again find time for microscopical

study. In view of the conditions of his long and honoured life, it was
deemed fitting that a letter of condolence should be sent to Lord Lister's

family from the Royal Microscopical Society, expressing their feeling

of the great loss sustained not only by them but by the whole world.

He was sure that this resolution would meet with the approval of the

whole Society.

The following donation, received since the last Meeting, was
announced, and the thanks of the Society were voted to the donors :

—

From
Chas. E. Gabel, Microscopy and the Microscopical Examina- \ mj, t> hv i,

tion of Drug. (Des Moines, Iowa, The Kenyon Co., 1911) . . j
-^"^ ^twiisners.

Mr. E. J. Spitta then made a communication " On the Colouring of

Lantern Slides," and, with the help of the projection lantern, demon-
strated the principles which should influence the photographer in the

preparation of negatives from which coloured lantern plates were sub-

sequently to be made. Commencing with photographs of the spectrum

taken upon the various sensitized emulsions at present on the market,

he pointed out the necessity for the use of panchromatic plates—that

is to say, plates coated with emulsion equally sensitive to all the colours

of the spectrum ; for if ordinary plates were used, the lantern slides
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made therefrom showed the red, orange, yellow, and green, as dense black

patches, which effectually masked any attempt by the artist to reproduce

the correct colours. He then exhibited a number of slides of macro-

scopical as well as microscopical subjects, by means of which he contrasted

the effects produced by colouring lantern slides made from ordinary

plates with those prepared from panchromatic plates, and showed the

wide possibilities which were opened up to the skilful artist. In con-

clusion, he referred to the difficulties which confronted the artist when
colouring even the most perfect lantern slides—difficulties which had
been met by the preparation of perfectly transparent colours that would

not scratch the film, would not fade, and would not run together in the

finished plate.

At the conclusion of the demonstration, the President complimented

Mr. Spitta and his co-worker the artist on the beauty of the specimens

exhibited, and proposed a most hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Spitta for

his exhibits and for his clear demonstration of them.

The vote of thanks was carried unanimously.

Mr. Rousselet read a paper on " The Fourth List of New Species of

Rotifera since 1889, with Bibliography." This is published in full in

the Journal of the Society.

The President congratulated Mr. Rousselet very cordially on the

continuation of his many years' work on the Rotifers, which was of

great value and of the most accurate and distinctive character.

The thanks of the Society were cordially voted to Mr. Rousselet for

his paper.

The President called attention to the Roll Book, and requested any

Fellow present who had not already signed, to do so.

The next Meeting of the Society was announced for March 20.

The following Instruments, Objects, etc., were exhibited :

—

The Society :—Slide of Navicula socialis, presented by Professor T.

Chalkley Palmer.

New Fellows :—The following were elected On?mar«/ Fellows of the

Society :—Seabury Edwardes and Samuel Glover.
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MEETING

Held on the 20th of March, 1912, at 20 3a\over Square, W.,

Edward Heron-Allen, Esq., F.L.S., etc., Vice-President, in

the Chair.

The Minutes of the Meeting of February 21, 1912, were read and

confirmed, and were signed by the Chairman.

Dr. Eyre informed the Society that he had forwarded a copy of the

resolution passed at the last Meeting to the family of the late Lord

Lister, and had received the following reply :

—

MERTO^- House, Grantchestek,
Cambridge.

March 4, 1912.

Dear Sir,

I have received your letter containing a copy of the Minute of

the Royal Microscopical Society in reference to the death of my uncle,

the late Lord Lister.

Allow me, on behalf of his relatives, to thank you most sincerely for

the expression of sympathy with ourselves, and to assure you of our

appreciation of the high tribute to his memory contained therein.

Believe me to remain,

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) J. J. Lister.

John Eyre, Esqre.

The List of Donations (exclusive of exchanges and reprints) re-

ceived since the last Meeting was read as follows, and the thanks of the

Society were voted to the donors :

—

From
British Antarctic Expedition, 1907-9 Rotifera collectedly.,. ^ j^ Shackleton.
by the Expedition. (8vo, London, 1911) I

Leeuwenhoek, Select Works, translated by S. Hoole. (4to, i ^j^. -^ ^ Mills
London, 1816) /

A Lieberkiihn Microscope ., Mr. Alpheus Smith.

Mr. Rousselet exhibited and described the small Microscope, pre-

sumably made by Cuff on the Lieberkiihn model, which had been

presented to the Society by Mr. Alpheus Smith.

The Chairman returned the thanks of the Society to the donor of

this Microscope and to Mr. Rousselet for his description of it.

Mr. Conrad Beck exhibited and described an instrument devised by
one of the Fellows of the Society, in which a lens was fitted on to a

needle or scalpel for dissecting purposes. The lens was cari-ied on a

April 17th, 1912 T
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folding arm, could be slid up aud down and adjusted at the focus re-

quired on to the point of the needle or scalpel ; and once adjusted the

work could be carried ©n without further movement.
Mr. Shillington Scales pointed out that an instrument of an almost

exactly similar nature was in common use among medical electricians for

electrolysis purposes, and was figured in the catalogues of manufacturers

of electro-medical apparatus.

Mr. E. J. Sheppard exhibited and described two slides. 1. A vertical

section through the four upper central incisors of a kitten about six

days before birth, passing through nearly an equal plane in each tooth.

Such sections were difficult to obtain, since the central incisors were set

in a plane slightly anterior to that of the lateral incisors. In staining,

the entire upper jaw was first stained in Imlk with paracarmin, then

embedded in celloidin and sections cut. These sections were then

stained for about six minutes in the following : (A) 5 grm. water-

soluble auilin-blue dissolved in 50 c.cm. of water ;
(B) 0*5 grm. spirit-

soluble anilin-blue dissolved in 50 c.cm. of spirit. A and B were slowly

mixed and then filtered. After staining, the sections were well washed
in spirit, differentiated in spirit and mounted in parolein in order to

preserve the blue colour.

2. The ovum (of a mouse), antecedent to leaving the ovary, showing
the second maturation division, a phenomenon he had always believed

took place in the Fallopian tube.

Mr. Rousselet then descriljed four Rotifera from Devil's Lake, a

large brackish water lake in North Dakota. The exhibit was interesting

from the point of view that all four specimens lived in In'ackish water

only. One was PedaUon fennicimi Levander, first found in Finland ;

another was a new species, Brachionus i^patiosu><, and would be described

at the next Quekett Club Meeting ; the third was B. salaiiicvs Rouss.,

known only from this locality, and the fourth was Asplanchna Silvestrii

Daday, 6 and ? , first found in South America, showing dimorphism in

the female.

The Chairman proposed the cordial thanks of the Society to Mr.
Sheppard, Mr. Rousselet, and Mr. Beck for their communications, which
was carried with acclamation.

Mr. Rousselet then described two old Microscopes—l>eautiful instru-

ments by Cuff and by Watkins and Smith—which Mr. T. H. Court had
been good enough to send for exhibition.

The thanks of the Society were cordially voted to Messrs. T. H.
Court and C. Rousselet.

The Chairman put before the Meeting the nomination paper of

Dr. Eugene Penard for election as an Honorary Fellow of the Microscopi-
cal Society, signed by Messrs. Hopkinson, Rousselet, Woodward, himself.
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and mauj others. Ur. Peaard was a Foreign Member of the Linnean
Society, and his name was perhaps most familiar in connexion with his

work on Rhizopoda.

Dr. Penard's nomination was cordially received by all the Fellows

present.

Mr. Heron-Allen, in announcing the appointment by the Council of

Mr. A. E. Bull to the post of Assistant Secretary and Librarian, paid a

well-merited tribute to the excellence of the work carried out by Mr.
Parsons during his long and honouralile occupancy of that post, and
stated that a suggestion had been made and enthusiastically adopted that

the Society should signify its ap]>reciation of Mr. Parsons' services by a

testimonial, which would take the form of an illuminated address,

accompanied by such a sum of money as would enable him to provide

himself with some suitalile memento or souvenir of his long connexion

with the Society. The Council had opened a subscription list which had

already assumed very reasonal)le proportions, and as a large number of

Fellows of the Society would wish to join with the Council in according

Mr. Parsons a token of their regard, he desired to announce that the

Treasurer would be glad to receive contributions in furtherance of the

scheme.

Mr. Enock then gave his lecture on " Fairy Flies and their Hosts."

In his preliminary remarks Mr. Enock said that at a Conversazione

given by this Society at King's College in ls75 or 1S76, the late

Frederick Fitch exhilnted what he called on the card a " Fairy Fly,"

wliicli had l)een caught in ;( spider's web, and he (Mr. Enock) at once

determined to pursue the study of these little creatures. In June 1876
he found several species in a spider's web in his garden, and since then

he had spent all the spare time at his disposal in following out their life-

histories. Up to four years ago he had worked quite alone, but since

then in collaljoration with Charles Waterhouse, of the Natural History

Museum. The first step was to affix names to the various species. When
he first commenced his work there were only short Latin descriptions

extant as a guide to identification, and the only illustration known was
that of a very minute insect drawn in 1797 by Dr. Grey of the Royal
Society, and published in the Linnajan Society's Transactions. ]Many

years before Linnfeus had described a fly under the name of Ichneumini

])imctum, but it was impossible to identify this fly with any of the present

species. Dr. Grey could not decide whether the species illustrated by him
was the IchiiPiimoii pnactinn of Linnteus or not, ])ut Francis Walker
named it AiutpliP!^ punctum—though this designation also had since been

found to be erroneous.

In the course of his lecture Mr. Enock gave emphasis to the fact that

the eggs of the ]\Iym;irid;>3 were always to be found embedded within the

ova of other species of fly which were used as hosts.

A number of very beautiful lantern slides, illustrated Mr. Enock's

lecture, some of the most interesting and instructive being microphoto-

graphs representing the life-history of a fairy fly from the time its ovum
was deposited in its host.
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The Chairman said that he was sure all would wish to returu a very
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Enock for the very remarkable and inter-

esting demonstration he had given. At the end of a discourse such as

they had just heard, and in thinking of the wonderful slides, one did

not know whether to be more amazed at the observed or the observer.

The vote of thanks was carried with acclamation by all present.

The Chairman announced that their President, Mr. H. CI. Plimmer,
F.R.S., had been appointed the Delegate of the Royal Microscopical

Society to the 250th Anniversary of the Royal Society, and that Dr. R. H.
Ward, M.A., M.D., F.R.M.S., had been appointed the Delegate to the

Centenary of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.

The next Meeting was announced for April 1,

Fellows who had not hitherto signed the Roll were called upon to

do so.

The following Instruments, Objects, etc., were exhibited :

—

Mr. Conrad Beck :—The Focostat Lens.

Mr. E. J. Sheppard :—Vertical section through the four upper central

incisors of a kitten about six days before birth. Slide showing the

second maturation division in the ovum of a mouse prior to its leav-

ing the ovary.

Mr. C. F. Rousselet :—^Four Rotifers from Devil's Lake, North Dakota.

A small folding portable Microscope by John Cuff ; a Microscope by
Watkins and Smith : both sent for exhibition by Mr. T. H. Court.

Mr. F. Enock :—Lantern slides shown on the screen in illustration of his

lecture.

New Fellows :—The following were elected Ordinanj Fellows of the

Society : William Francis Lloyd, Wilfred Mark Webb.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE SOCIETY.

V.

—

British Tuhificidie.

By Rev. Hilderic Feiend, F.L.S., F.R.M.S.

{Read December 20, 1911.)

In his splendid Monograph of the Order Oligochffita, Beddard

remarks respecting this family that wliat is wanted is a careful

study of the living worms by one naturalist who is able to devote

a good deal of time to what is, after all, a very small matter

(p. 229). And again, living material is essential for the proper

description of these Tubificids (p. 251). The more one studies them
the more does one feel the truth of these remarks. After all that

has been done, the group is still very little known, and the con-

fusion is extreme. I am able, however, as the result of long and
careful study .of living material, gathered from every part of the

country, to throw a little light on some of the problems, and add

somewhat to our knowledge of the Tubificids of Great Britain.
*o^

I.— Historical Sketch.

The year 1865 saw the publication of a Catalogue of the British

Non-parasitical Worms in the British Museum, compiled by Dr.

G. Johnston. On turning to page 64 et seq. we find reference to

three species of worms known as Sienuris (Hoffmeister, 1843), and
a species of Clitellio (Savigny). The first of these is named S^nuris
tuhifcx, which has many possible aliases, is said to be found plenti-

fully in the mud of the River Thames, and to be common in shallow

* N.B.—Since this paper was written in the autumn of 1911, much advance has
been made in the study. A valuable Memoir by Pointner (Zeitschr. wiss. Zool.,

xcviii. pp. 626-76, with 3 figures in the text and 2 plates) had not then come to

hand, but I have drawn attention to some of the most interesting points in revis-

ing the proofs.—H. F.

June 19th, 1912 U
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ditches with a bottom of fine mud, in which the worm constructs an

erect cylindrical tube for its protection. The assumption is that

there was one species of TuUfex, just as there was one Lumhricus,

and here our trouble begins. Every observer for the last fifty years,

at home and abroad, has both been baffled himself, and lielped to

baffle others, because we have never yet obtained a clear definition

of " tubifex." It is assumed that the Lumhricus tuhifex of Miiller,

the Tuhifex rivulorum of the books, and a number of otlier worms,

all refer to one and the same species. A worm was found in the

mud, described, and named Tuhifex. Then another writer found a

worm and described it, but again called it Tuhifex ;
and, when half

a dozen or more different worms had been so described, the question

was how to find a clear set of species-characters which would com-

bine all that the various writers had observed. Thus it resulted

that Tuhifex was said sometimes to possess only forked setffi, at

other times capillary setse as well, while it might even possess

pectinate at times in addition. One writer said no penis-sheath was

present, another that it was ; then one described the sheath as

resembling a vase, and another as being several times longer than

broad : never dreaming that all the time different species, and even

different genera, had been under observation. Thus the true

Tuhifex in time became a chimera.

Lankester was one of the first English authors of note to take

up the subject. In 1871 he published an article in the Ann. and

Mag. Nat. Hist., in which he dealt with a form of Tubificid known

as Psammoryctes, found in brackish water at Barking. In 1885

appeared Eiseu's valuable Oligoch^tological Eesearches, and a con-

siderable addition was thereby made to our knoM^ledge of the family.

But it was not till 1891 that any very serious work was under-

taken on the British species. In that year Benham published a

paper in the Q.J.M.S. (xxxiii. p. 187 et scq.), which dealt in detail

with Hcteroch/eta, and supplied valuable notes on Psammoryctes,

SjjirosjJerma, and Tuhifex. Benham records the discovery of

Spirosperma in the Thames and in the CherweLl, as well as the

occurrence of Hcterochivta, Remituhifex, and Clitellio at Sheerness.

While Vejdovsky, Stole, and others were doing good work on the

Continent, Beddard was helping forward the work at home. The

Monograph already alluded to was published in 1895, and showed

that the Tubificids then known had been grouped under some

fifteen or more different genera. It would be impossible, however,

to gather from Beddard how many of these genera were repre-

sented in the Annelid fauna of Great Britain, except that Pranchi-

ura is described as found in the Victoria Eegia tank in Eegent's

Park, London, and Vermiculus was found by Goodrich at Wey-

mouth.
Among the many Continental writers to whom reference might

be made, we must pause at the names of Michaelsen, Bretscher,

Piquet, and Ditlevsen, since their researches are of special interest
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in relation to our British forms. In 1900 Dr. Michaelsen rendered
splendid service by the publication of his invaluable work on Oligo-

chfeta (Das Tierreich), He does not, indeed, add much to the
material supplied by Beddard in this family, except that he gives

us a clue to the British species. By a little study of his pages one
is able to gather that in 1900 some forty species of Tubificids,

ranged under a dozen genera, had been recorded, of which nine
only were given for these Islands. Bretscher about the same time
described some new species of Annelids belonging to this group.
They were found by him in Switzerland, and when we come to the
systematic part of our study it will be necessary to refer to him
again.

Ditlevsen published in 1904 an important paper on Danish
Oligochiets, and although he makes several mistakes, we owe to

him the confirmation of some of Beddard's acute observations on
the relation of certain Tubificids to the Naids. It is to be regretted
that lie ignored the generic distinctions of other writers, and follow-

ing the unfortunate Appendix to Das Tierreich, reduced all the
genera to three, viz. Tuhifex, Psammoryctes, and Clitellio. The mis-
fortune is the greater since Southern, our only Irish authority on
the subject, followed his lead, and has thereby tended greatly to

confuse our knowledge. In 1909 Southern described four new
species, two of which he places correctly under Limnodrilus, and
two under Michaelsen's and Ditlevsen's confusing Tuhifex. He
makes the total known British Tubificids in that year sixteen.*

I have been aided in my researches by a Government Grant,
and have been enabled, especially during the past twelve months,
to add considerably to our knowledge. These studies were com-
menced twenty years ago, but for some time were allowed to lapse,

owing to the indifference with which they were received, and the
pressure of other work. It will be seen from what follows that
our list is already greatly enlarged, while my material shows that
several other species yet remain to be described. My position lies

midway between that of Eisen and Beddard. The former asserted
in 1885 that the class would, he felt sure, in the near future be
found to contain thousands of forms. On the contrary, Beddard in

1895 (ten years later) surmised that a revision of the genus Limno-
drilus would probably reduce the species considerably. Beddard s

position is now shown to be untenable. A more careful study of
detail and a fuller knowledge of the essential organs has enabled
us to distinguish things which differ and make the diagnosis much
more complete.

^
What is needed to-day is not a fusion of genera so much as a

fuller study of species from all parts of the world. The foundations

* Since this paper was read I have consulted the article by Pointner (Zeitschr.
wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 626 et seq.), on Oligochc^ts of Gratz, to which refer-
ence will be made later. I have also made a study of Claparede's work in Mem.
Sc. Phys. Geneva, 1862-3.

u 2
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already laid are all the better for being fairly broad, as we see when

we take a glance at the genus Limnodrilus, for example, which

contained only three European species when Yejdovsky published

his System und Morphologie in 1884, but now consists of some-

thing like twenty well-defined species.

In order to show how easily confusion may arise in identifying

these Annelids, it may be well to give a few typical gleanings from

different parts of the country. I take the entries at random from

my note -books.

1. A pool near Smisby, Ashby-de-la-Zouch :

—

Tuhifex (= Ili/o-

drilus) camimnulatus Eisen ; Limnodrilus painllosus Friend ; L.

aurostriatus Southern ; L. aurantiacus Friend ; L. nervosus Friend
;

Tuhifex honneti Claparede. No fewer than five distinct species in a

little mud brought away in a 2-oz. bottle.

2. A ditch at Newark, October 13, 1911 :— Tuhifex {= Ilyo-

drilus) campanulatus Eisen ; Limnodrilus hoffmeistcri Clap. ;
L.

painllosus Friend ;
Tlyodrilus rohustus Friend.

3. A gutter running into the Trent at Gunthorpe, Notts,

November 8, 1911:

—

Tuhifex tuhifex 0. F. Miiller ; Limnodrilus

impillosus Friend ; Llyodrilus rohustus Friend.

4. The River Thames at Tower Bridge, collected for me by Mr.

C. S. Todd, of Tottenham, September 30, 1911 .—Limnodrilus hoff-

meisteri Clap. ; Monopylephorus tricliochMns Dit, ; Tuhifex tuhifex

0. F. Miiller ; Limnodrilus longus Bretscher ; Fsammoryctes har-

hatus Grube ; Limnodrilus papillosus Friend.

5. Banks of a stream at Netherhall, in Derbyshire, Novem-
ber 16, 1911 :

—

Bhyacodrilus falciformis Bretscher ; Tuhifex tuhifex

0. F. Miiller ; llyodrilus rohustus Friend ; Limnodrilus papillosus

Friend.

Two things should here be noted. First, that no mention is

made of such worms as Paranais, Marionina, Pachydrilus, Nais, or

Stylaria, which at first sight closely resemble most of the Tubificids.

And, secondly, that the lists represent minimum gleanings, and are

not in any way to be regarded as exhaustive.

II.

—

Descriptive.

While the bulk of the generic names which have been devised

for members of tlds family, such as Tuhifex, Limnodrilus, or llyo-

drilus, throw no light on the structure of the Annelids, a few have

been selected with a view to helping us in that direction. Bran-

cliiura, Monopylephorus, and Bothrioneuron tell of processes on the

tail and other points of interest. But they also land us in difficulty

when we find a Branchiura without branchiae, and a Monopylephorus

which has paired organs instead of unpaired. Evidently something

is wrong here.

All kinds of organs have been seized upon by systematists in

order to secure some satisfactory method of arrangement. One has
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emphasized the value of the nervous system and the ganglia of the

head ; another has dwelt on the vascular arrangement, the shape

of the segmental organs (nephridia), or the presence or absence of

penial setse and a penis-sheath. The building of a tube was at first

regarded as characteristic, but it is now known that practically all

the true Tuhijicids plunge their heads in the mire and sway their

tails in the water, thus making a kind of tube ; whereas real tubes

are usually fabricated when the worm is injured, in danger, or pass-

ing through some special phase of its life-history.

I propose to take, first, such genera as are easily differentiated,

and leave over the more complex groups till we have become familiar

with the main characteristics. It will be easy afterwards, when our

knowledge is a little more complete, to throw the whole into a

suitable order and classify the genera on a definite plan. And as

experience teaches me that the set* are the most constant, if not

by any means the most important characteristic, I shall lay con-

siderable stress on the number, shape, variety, and disposition of

these external features, and show how by their more careful study

it will be possilde for us in the future to avoid many of the errors

into whicli earlier observers have been led.

GROUP I.—Capilliforx Set.e (Haarborsten) Absent.

A.—Forked Setse only present.

Beginning with those whose set?e are all of one kind, and will

therefore afford a ready means of identification, I select the genus
Zimnodrilus for our first consideration. Beddard's brief diagnoses

of the species are unfortunately valueless, because they omit many
of the most essential characters. Michaelsen has extended the

descriptions somewhat, but even he does not always make the

details clear. Hence the need of a fuller elaboration.

I. Genus Limnodrilus Clap.

This is, perhaps, the best defined genus in the family. Forked
setae only are present ; these in four bundles which vary in number
and shape in the different species. Contractile hearts in segments 8

and 9 as a rule. A chitinous penis-sheath usually * present, whose
length always exceeds its breadth. Male efferent apparatus carry-

ing a prostate. Spermathec^ in the 10th segment, usually with

spermatophores. Male apparatus opening in segment 11.

Fresh-water Annelids, found in Europe, North America and
Japan. Beddard (1895) allowed 10 species : Michaelsen (1900)
gives 9 with 3 others which are uncertain. Of these 2 are entered

* See, however, Pointner's article, and the^note on Limnodrilus papillosus

Friend, infra p. 276.
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by Michaelsen as British. Southern (1909) makes 5 species for

England and Ireland, himself describing 2 new species which are

both well defined and fairly distributed in these islands.

1. Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri Clap.

A brownish coloured or red worm, varying much in length,

from 20-25 mm., and numbering 90 segments and upwards. The
prostomium is short. Setse from 4-8 in anterior bundles, with
short teeth. Pharynx reaching to the third segment. Brain deeply
incised in front, and slightly concave behind. Penis-sheath slightly

bent, about 11-12 times as long as broad. Nephridia of anterior

segments with glandular cells. [N.B. Yejdovsky (System und
Morph., p. 47) gives the penis-sheath as 6-7 times longer than
broad. He is followed by Beddard. Michaelsen gives " about 11

times."]

The foregoing definition may be extended from notes made
during many years, but especially from observations on specimens
taken in the Thames during the past year. Here is a typical

entry :—Kew, August 2», 1911. Adult.
'

Setae 5-8 in front, 3 be-

hind. No setae on girdle segment. Head pointed, blood intense

red. Largest heart in the 9th segment. Penis-sheath 12 x 1,

slightly bent. Chloragogen cells begin in segment 5, circular when
forced out. Girdle includes part of adjoining segment. Sperma-
thecae in 10 vary in appearance with age and position, cellular at

the distal end.

To sho^v how variable the individuals are I Gfive other records.

Tower Bridge, London. Collected by Mr. Todd. Head small and
short, about the same length as the first segment (or peristomium).
Setse very variable in number, 3-7 in front of body, 3-4 in middle,
slender; teeth small, of about equal length. Largest heart in 8,

smaller in 9
;
penis-sheath fully developed but rather short. Setae

wanting ventrally near male aperture, but present dorsally. Sper-
mathecfe large, with slit-like apertures, but no spermatophores
visible in any position, though quite mature. Another specimen
from the same locality showed length 25-30 mm., with 160 seg-

ments
; seta3 like the last, but penis-sheath longer, or about 11x1.

Thus the length, number of segments and setae, and length of penis-

sheath are very variable.

In a ditch at Newark I found on October 13 a worm which
recalls Eisen's L. steigericaldi, which Michaelsen places here. My
notes are as follows :—Setae almost always 6 in front bundles,
upper tooth smallest, nearly close pressed to the lower. Setaj be-

hind the girdle decreasing in number to 4, 3, and 2 per set, stronger,

and with teeth wider apart. Lower tooth stouter than the upper.
Penis-sheath bent, 4-6 times as long as broad. Chloragogen cells

begin in the 5th segment.
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Yellowish cells or glands are often found in the integument of

this species. Spermatophores were found in specimens examined

October 27 from the Thames, two or more in each spermatlieca. I

have taken tlie worm from the Severn at Worcester and various

other localities. While examining specimens from the Thames in

October I had the good fortune to see the cocoons being passed

over the head. They seem to have suffered from the fact that the

worms had been sent to me by post and kept for some days in a

box ; but several important facts were observed, and some curious

problems suggested.

Since the foregoing notes were written I have again examined

a large number of adult specimens from the Thames and elsewhere,

and have at last found the reason for the conflicting descriptions

which the different authors supply.

L. hoffmeisteri Clap, is the most variable and unstable of all the

species yet known to me. I am now engaged in tracing out the

history of the species as well as the synonymy. It will be neces-

sary, probably, when my work is complete, to define the type and

at least two clearly marked varieties. I may hint at the result

V/'hich is likely to be attained.

(1) L. lioffmeisteri Clap., type. Length 25-30 mm. Setse 7-8

in front. Penis-sheath about 11 times longer than broad.

(2) L. hoffmeisteri Clap. var. steigerwaldi Eisen. Length 30-

40 mm. Setse 6 in front. Penis-sheath about 8 times longer than

broad.

(3) L. hoffmeisteri Clap. var. tendlahis Friend. Length 20-30

mm. Setffi 4-5 in front. Penis-sheath about 4-6 times longer

than broad. A delicate, well-marked variety, found in Thames
mud at the Tower Bridge, with the type and other Tubificids.

Further details can be given when the species and varieties have

been more fully worked out.

Beddard, Monograph of the Order Oligochseta, 252. Michael-

sen, Das Tierreich, x. 43-4 ; and especially Vejdovsky, System und
Morphologic, 47-8.*

2. Limnodrihis udekemianus Clap.

Colour usually red in front with yellowish tail, the chloragogen

cells being brown. Prostomium rounded, longer than broad, ante-

rior segments having a narrow annulus together with a wider front

annulus carrying the setfe. The sette differing strikingly from those

of Z. hoffmeisteri Clap., inasmuch as the upper tooth greatly exceeds

the lower in length : 5-8 in each front bundle. Pharynx reaches

* Since this paper was read I have been able to consult Claparede's original

Memoir. He gives the length as 25-35 mm., number of segments 55-95, setae 6-8

per bundle in front, 4-6 in the middle and 2-3 behind. The penis-sheath is put
at 5-6 times longer than broad.
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to segment 5, Penis -sheath straight and short, about 4x1. Length

from 30-60 mm.
I have little to add to the excellent description of Vejdovsky.

As many as three spermatophores figured by me, some 15 years

ago, in specimens taken at Tipton. Eeported to Irish Naturalist,

V. (1896) p. 127. See Southern in Proc. Eoy. Irish Acad., xxvii.

(1909) sect. B, No. 8, p. 135 ; widely distributed. System und
Morphologie, p. 47.

Lininodrilus udekemianus var. ivordsworthianus Friend. —
Length 50-70 mm., slender, slightly stouter at segments 6-14

than elsewhere. Segments from 90 upwards. Head pointed. Setse

4-5 rarely 6 in front, with large upper tooth
;
present on girdle

segment ; three in middle of body, then in pairs to the end. Brain

with two large processes in front, slightly concave behind. The
pharynx in segments 2-3

; head and peristomium papillose. Chlora-

gogen cells begin in 5, dilated hearts in 8 and 9. Penis-sheath

4 or 5 times as long as broad. Spermathecae with long duct (fig. 40).

Fig. 40.

1898.—Zoologist, 4th ser. ii. p. 120. This worm was found in

a disused quarry at Old Carlisle at the roots of water plants, along

with typical Udekemianus ; and notes of the two, with drawings,

were made at the time from living worms. Notice the pharynx,

number of setae, shape of brain, and duct of spermatheca. On
April 28, 1899, I found corresponding forms at Sutton Coldfield.

It may be well for the present to regard it as a variety, but my
own opinion is that we have here a good species. It differs widely

from Claparede's type, as shown by his drawings, Mem. Sc. Phys.

Geneva (1862) p. 243.

1909.—Southern, Proc. Eoy. Irisli Acad., xxvii. sect. B, No. 8,

pp. 135-6.

3. Limnodrilus claparedeiamis Eatz.

A red worm with somewhat long prostomium. The setae in

front from 5-8 per bundle, -with upper tooth longest. Brain with

a deep excision behind of a squarish form. The pharynx extending

back to the fifth segment. Penis-sheath 8-10 X 1, straight or

slightly curved with funnel-shaped widening. Length 50-80 mm.
Vejdovsky, Beddard and others thought this species could be
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readily distinguished from L. lioffmeisteri Clap, by the length of the

penis-sheath. While this is not the case, we find no difficulty in

distinguishing them if we study them side by side. The colour,

length, shape of setfe, and extent of pharynx are then conclusive.

L. hoffmeisteri L. claparedeianus.

Length 20-50 mm. 50-80 mm.
Colour Brownish Light red

Cuticle Thin Thick

Setfe Teeth nearly equal Upper tooth longest

Pharynx To 3rd segment To 5th segment

Penis-sheath 4-12 x 1 8-10 x 1

This species does not seem to have been often observed in

Great Britain, as not one of the usual authorities, including

Southern, refers to it. I have taken it in a few localities, notably

at Kew Gardens, in August of the year 1911, where it was in-

termixed with L. lid'pillosus, and others. It is possible, however,

as Bretscher and Piguet have pointed out, that there may be con-

fusion here with the next species.

4. Limnodrilus longus Bretscher.

Chloragogen cells begin in fifth segment. Setce in front

bundles number 5. Penis-sheath either straight or slightly bent,

upwards of 20 times longer than broad, extending through seg-

ments 10-12.

1901.—Revue Suisse de Zoologie, ix. p. 204, with two figures

showing straight and curved penis-sheath. Bretscher's definition

is meagre. Southern says :
—" This species is distinguished by the

comparative length of the penis-sheath. In the Irish specimens

the length was 21 times the breadth. Bretscher gives 20 to 1 as

the proportion. The sheath has a broad and shallow funnel-like

expansion at the distal end. The anterior nephridia are enveloped

in bladder-like cells. The length is 20-25 mm., and there are

4-7 setse in the anterior bundles."

I first found it around Malvern, but this year specimens sent

me by Mr. Todd from Tottenham have supplied me with the follow-

ing facts. Length about 1 inch (20-25 mm.), segments 90, head

small and pointed. Setae 4-6, or 7 in front bundles ; teeth about

equal, quite unlike those of L. udekemianus ; rather slender. In

the posterior bundles the number dwindles to 3 and 2, while the

teeth are wider apart. Penis-sheath very long. My camera-lucida

drawing gives length as 120 to 6 = 20 X 1, with funnel at distal

end represented by 11, or nearly twice the width of the proximal

end, where the penis is clearly seen in the sheath. Duct by far the

longest I have yet observed, with large pyriform prostate. Brain

varying in appearance, but not deeply lobed or incised as in some
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species. Spermatliecse well developed, gradually narrowing into

the short duct, with no spermatophores present.

First British Becord.— Southern, Proc. Roy. Irish Acad., xxvii.

(1909) sect. B, No. 8, p. 136. Ireland. Pond in Phoenix Park,

Dublin ; R. Annalee, Ballyhaise, Co. Cavan. We need accurate

notes on many points relating to this genus, in order that a clear

idea of the boundary lines between the species, if they exist, may
be obtained. The Continental authorities incline to the opinion

that this is not a distinct species. It seems to be decidedly dis-

tinct in this country.

5. Limnodrilus aurostriatus Southern.

Worms of a bright red colour in front ; tail paler, each segment
with two golden rings. Length 25-30 mm., very slender. Setae

6-8 per bundle, teeth nearly equal, but lower one thicker than
upper. Teeth parallel in front bundles, divergent in posterior seg-

ments. Chloragogen cells begin in segment five. Brain almost
square ; contractile hearts in 8 and 9. Spermatliecse consisting of

large sac and wide duct, connected by a narrow passage ; each with
2 or 3 spermatophores. Atrium long and slender, penis-sheath
8-9 X 1.

As it resembles L. hoffmeisteri in some particulars, the differ-

ences in pharynx, integumental vessels, setse, penis-sheath and
spermatheceee may be noted.

First British Becord.—Southern, Proc. Roy. Irish Acad., xxvii.

(1909) sect. B, No. 8, pp. 136-7. Since found by me at Malvern
and elsewhere.

6. Limnodrilus parvus Southern.

Comparatively small, 12-15 mm. in length, with rounded pro-

stomium and smooth epidermis. Segments not biannulate. Setae

3-5 in front, lower tooth slightly longer and thicker than upper.
Brain rounded, deeply concave behind, slightly convex before.

Pharynx reaches back to fifth segment. Hearts in 8 and 9. Sper-
matheca consists of pear-shaped sac, no spermatophores seen.

Penis-sheath 9-12 x 1, irregularly curved.

First British Becord.—Southern, Proc. Roy. Irish Acad., xxvii.

(1909) sect. B, No. 8, p. 138. Counties Dublin and Cavan, Ireland

;

Adlington, Lancashire. I have since found it at Malvern and with
the next at Kew; also at Repton, May 12, 1911, both adult and
young.

7. Limnodrilus auranticccus Friend.

Length 15-20 mm. Segments ranging from 65-90 in the adult.

Setae usually 4 or 5 in front, rarely 6 ; 3-4 in the middle and 3-1
in the posterior regions. They vary materially in size in different
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parts of the body, those in seoment o being to those behind as

3 : 2. The penis-sheath, which I invariably found to be 13 x 1, is

five times as long as the hinder setae, and nearly four times the

length of those in front. Teeth of setse nearly equal. The chlora-

gogen cells begin in the fifth segment or the sixth, and the septa

4/5 to 7/8 are very stout. The segments are an-

nulated. The intestine has rich orange cells from
segment 8 backwards through several segments,

giving the worm a brilliant appearance. Setae

wanting ventrally near the male pore. Hearts in

8 and 9, that in 8 most prominent. Pharynx seems

to extend to the end of segment 4. Spermathecae

similar to those of L. parvus Southern (fig. 41).

Brain rounded, slightly concave behind and convex
or concave in front. Large glandular nephridia

in 6/7 and 7/8, then from 12/13 onward, omitting

the intervening segments. The nephridia of the

hinder segments with tiny anteseptal like that of

Enchytrseids.

My notes show that this species is widely distributed in the

South of England, from Derbyshire to Kew and Sussex. The
variations are less marked than in most other species. Special

points of interest are the setse, penis-sheath, thickened septa, richly

coloured orange cells to intestine, and the spermathecse. I find

some notes which do not perhaps rightly belong to the definition,

but are of interest in other ways. Thus, as to the setse ; there is a

difference in the shape with age. In some cases the inner sette

are regularly smaller than the outer, and supply a scheme which

Fig. 41.

Fig. 42.

distinctly recalls that of certain Marioiiinas, or Buchholzia fallax.

The penis-sheath is somewhat bent towards the distal end, and

often shows a funnel wliich is more than twice as wide as the

proximal (fig. 42). Sometimes the brain reveals a rather deep

posterior incision. The eggs have been seen to extend from seg-

ments 11 to 15 incla.sive. In young specimens ventral as well as

dorsal setse are present on the segments carrying the sexual organs.

No spermatophores seen.

1911. Friend, in The Naturalist, No. 659, p. 414.
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8. Lininodrilus i^ajpillosus sp. n.

Length 25-50 mm. Segments 90 and upwards. A stout,

coarse worm, covered with small papillse. Opaque, somewhat
orange coloured, usually sluggish. Setse 5 in front, coarse, upper
tooth much larger than lower ; number decreasing in posterior seg-

FiG. 43.

ments. Pharynx in segments 2-3
; chloragogen cells beginning in

6, brown. Ventral setfe wanting near male pores in adult. Front

segments annulate ; hearts in 8 and 9. Spermathecae striate, not

glandular, without a separate and distinct duct (fig. 43) ; no sper-

matophores seen. No penis-sheath has yet been discovered.

Brain rather deeply incised behind.

This worm, like most others,

shows various modifications. In
Sussex I find it l^^ in. long, head
somewhat pointed, chloragogen cells

beginning in segment 6, though 5 is

the more usual position ; more setffi

(4-8) than in the type, and much
more tender and transparent. Again,

a Derbyshire form shows a sac where
the penis-sheath should be, and a

small chitinous process (fig. 44) which
might be a penial seta or a rudimen-
tary penis-sheath. I have studied Pig. 44.

specimens in all stages of develop-

ment, and regard the absence of the penis-sheath as supplying a

connecting link between this genus and those in which that organ

is normally wanting.*

* N.B.—Pointner has found a fresh-water Annelid at Gratz which is destitute

of a penis-sheath. He therefore proposes to separate it from Lininodrilus and
call it Isochmta. His definition runs thus :—Dorsal setse the same as the ventral

;

hooked, but not pectinate. No capilliform setse.

1. Penis destitute of chitinous sheath : Genus Isochieta.

2. Penis with chitinous sheath : Genus Lininodrilus.

One species only is described, and this very imperfectly, as follows :

Isochxta virulcnta, Pointner.—Habit of Lininodrilus : dorsal and ventral setse

of the same kind ; no penial setse. Segments 2-6 biannulate, larger anterior ring

carrying the setse. Ventral setse 4-8 per bundle in front, 2-3 in the middle,

gradually dying out. In the dorsal bundles 3-4 in front, in the middle and
posterior portions resembling the ventral. Teeth about equal in the middle and
hinder portions, in the anterior bundles the upper tooth is longer and smaller

than the under. The setse, spermathecse, and male apparatus are figured, but

nothing is said of the length, number of segments, or other particulars. It

seems, however, to be quite distinct from the species which are described in the

present paper.
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First found at Kew, August 1911, and since discovered in glean-

ings from the neighbourhood of Battle and Herstinonceux, Sussex,

and various localities in Derbyshire, Notts, and Leicestershire
;

Elver Lea, Tottenham, in mud kindly sent to me by Mr. Todd,

September 30, with L. trisetosus Friend, and other interesting

forms.

9. Limnodrilus nervosus sp.n.

A very small, pale-coloured worm, at most 10 mm. in length,

and about 40 segments. Chloragogen cells begin in segment 6,

transparent and delicate, easily breaking up. Pharynx in seg-

ments 2-3 ; large cellular nephridia in (3/7, 7/8, recommencing in

12/13. Hearts in 8 and 9. Head pointed, as wide at the base as

the first segment, or wider. Setaj 3 per bundle in segments 2-6,

with large upper tooth (fig. 45). Occasionally a fourth present as

a new growth. From segment 7 backwards 2 sette only per bundle.

Teeth equal ; the length of the setee being almost one-third the

Fig. 45. Fig. 46.

diameter of the body. The nerve-ganglia in segments 1-5 with

wide expansions; bifurcation in front very strong (fig. 46).

This interesting addition to our lists was found with three other

species of Limnodrilus, and two species of Tuhifex, in a sample of

mud from a cattle pool near Smisby, as recorded above, September

27, 1911. Found on October 3 on banks of stream at Stretton-en-

le-field.

10. Limnodrilus trisetosus sp. n.

Small, tender worm, about 10 mm. long, of 40 or more segments.

Head as long as broad when at rest, pointed when in motion.

Segments annulated, those in front, as is often the case, with a

wide and a narrow annulus. Setse 3 throughout. In nearly every

other species the number is greater in fr(jnt than behind. Earely

a seta has fallen out, leaving 2 ; or a young one is forming. No
ventral setae on girdle-segment, 2 or 3 dorsally. The lower tooth

somewhat (but only slightly) longer than upper, not widely sepa-

rated (fig. 47), neat and well-formed, not coarse like those of papil-

losus and udekemianus. Pharynx reaches to the end of the 3rd

segment. Chloragogen cells begin in 5, and from the gii'dle back-
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wards orange and brown cells are intermixed as in aurantiaeus.

Nephridia very large, quite unlike those of 'pa2jillosus. Brain
slightly concave behind. Spermathecae pear-shaped sacs without a

distinct duct (fig. 48). Resembles nervosus in the expansion of the

nerve in the front segments. No penis-sheath,* but the aperture of

the male organs widening into a sac as in jJa'piUosiis (fig. 49), which,
in certain aspects, looks almost like a second spermatheca behind
the true one.

Found in mud collected for me by Mr. C. Todd, in the Eiver

)

Fig. 47. Pig. 48. Fig. 49

Lea at Tottenham, September 30, 1911. It closely resembles a

Marionina or Pachydrilus at first sight. As it was found in company
with L. papillosus Fr,, L. galeritus Fr., and others, it was easy at a

glance to see how different it was from every other species as yet

recorded for Britain.

11. Limnodrihis galeritus sp. n.

Length about 20 mm. Chloragogen cells begin in the fifth seg-

ment. Setae 4 in dorsal and 5 in ventral bundles from segments

Fig. 50. Fig. 51.

2-7, then usually 3 per bundle. Teeth equal in posterior segments
;

outer tooth somewhat largest in front segments (fig. 50). Very
long, stout, striated duct to sperm-funnel. The penis-sheath

slightly bent at the distal end behind the funnel. Shaft very

slightly wider at the proximal end than at the bend. Funnel three

times as wide as shaft, the length being about 15 times that of the

breadth. The setae are one-sixth the length of the penis-sheath.

* See under No. 8 {L. papillosus), p. 276.
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The main characteristic is to be found in the shape of the sperma-

thecse (tig. 51), which are sac-like l)odies with a distinct cap at the

narrow end at the external aperture.

In mud from the River Lea, Tottenham, September 30, 1911, by
courtesy of Mr. C. Todd, with L. papillosus Fr. and others. The
setae, penis-sheath, speimathecie, and other points, readily dis-

tinguish it from all other known species.

I have, in addition to the foregoing, notes on other species of

Limnodrilus, which, unfortunately, are not sufficient for tlie pur-

poses of this paper, though they serve to show that much more
remains to be done. A species taken at Runswick Bay, August 1,

1896, has usually 5 set* in front, with a very small upper tooth,

and two or three behind. My notes show enlarged hearts in seg-

ments 8 and 9 or 9 and 10, the hindmost being the larger. The
chloragogen cells commence in 6, and the girdle covers 11-12. No
penial setae were present, nor any penis-sheath. Curious sperm-

sacs were present, such as I have not noted elsewhere. If this

could be rediscovered it might show that the worms which are

destitute of a penis-sheath (including L. pwpillosus and L. trisetosus)

really belong to a new genus, corresponding in some measure with

Eisen's Campttodrilus.* It might be named Z. imvquidens, on ac-

count of the small outer tooth of the setae.

II. Genus Clitellio Savigny.

1. Clitellio arenarius Mtiller.

I have nothing to add to the accounts already given by Beddard
and others, except to say that I have found the worm in various

places on the English coast.

III. Genus Rhyacodrilus Bretscher.

Only two or at most three species are at present known. The
generic characterization is therefore embodied in that of the species.

In 1901, Revue Suisse de Zoologie, ix. p. 205, we find the following

description :

—

" Rhyacodrilusfalciformis g. et sp. n. Lange 10 mm. Segmente
ca. 3 [error for 30 ?]. Farbe braunlich. Borsten iiberall doppel-
hakig, von der gewohnlichen Form, ventral zu 3-5, dorsal zu 2-4
per Biindel ; in 10 ventral jederseits eine grosse Geschlechtsborste,

die wohl zwei mal dicker und 1^ mal langer ist als die ilbrigen

Borsten
; ihr Schaft ist gerade. dick, etwas Linger als die sichel-

formig gebogene und gegen die Spitze hin verjiingte distale Partie

(fig- 4).

"Die Glirtel reicht von den Borsten in 9 bis zu denen in 11,

* See note on L. papillosus, p. '276.
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also durch zwei Segmente. Der Darin beginnt in 6. Blut rot

in alien Segmenten bis 11 tritt je am hintern Dissepiment eine ein-

fache, lange, pulsirende Gefassschleife vom Etickengefass aus.

Eigentliche Seitenherzen fehlen. Lymphkorper kugelig, dicht und
grob granulirt.

" Gehirn hinten in zwei lange Lappen ausgezogen, mit breitem
Zwischenraum an deren Grande (fig. 5). Spermatheken in 9,

1 I'aar; kurze, breite Sacke mit breiter Oeffnung. Grosse Eier

bis in 11. Hoden und Ovarien nicht beobachtet. Fundort

:

Fiirstenalp, Bach und Brunnentrog."

Bretscher places this, without note or question, among the

Tubificidaj ; though one might have expected attention to be drawn
to the anomalies. In 1903 (Kevue Suisse de Zool. xi. p. 13) the

author tells us that he had given a description of the species two
years before, and adds that the spermathecse (which he illustrates)

are pear-shaped or round, with a wide slit-like aperture. The pro-

state is somewhat club-shaped (as figured), about four times as long

as it is broad, and glandular. He adds that the creature seems to

belong exclusively to the Bachfauna, but is not so much an inhabi-

tant of the water as of the moist earth.

In 1904 Ditlevsen (Zeitschr. Wiss. Zool. Ixxvii. p. 408) described

the same Annelid as Ilyodrilus filiformis sp. n. ; though he was not

unfamiliar with Bretscher's work. His description sets forth the

following points :—The setffi are all forked, the ventral agreeing

with the dorsal, but somewhat stronger, the upper tooth larger than
the under {d fig. 5 in original), and numbering four dorsally with
five to seven ventrally in each bundle. Nephridia swollen in front

of the septum {a fig. 3). Vas deferens {vd A fig. 4) long and
narrow, very difficult to follow ; sac -formed atrium clothed with
glands. Genital setas present, having the form of a large spoon or

ladle (die Form eines grossen Loffels). Spermathecse with small
receptacle, which is probably filled with spermatozoa rather than
with spermatophores.

The description given by Bretscher differs in certain details

from that which I drew up on finding the worm in Derbyshire
under the title Meganymflia iJachydriloides g. et sp. n. Ditlevsen,

in spite of his shrewd allusion to the spermathecse, and his conten-

tion that the genus belongs rather to the ISTaididae than to the

Tubificidse, is in error in referring this species to Ilyodrilus, whether
it be that of Eisen or of Stole. I shall have to deal with Ilyo-

drilus, however, later. It must, therefore, suffice for the present

to draw attention to the work of Bretscher and Ditlevsen, and
proceed to the study of Bhyacodrilus as found in this country.

When I first discovered it in the summer of 1911 embedded in

mud by the side of a little Derbyshire stream, the first thing that

struck me was its resemblance to Pachydrilus or Marionina when
seen by the naked eye. The moment it was placed under the
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Microscope, however, the very large coelomic corpuscles arrested

attention, and I find the following notes taken on that occasion, and
afterwards when I found that my discovery had been anticipated :

—
" Meganyniplia paehydriloides g. et sp. n. Length 8-10 mm.

Adult. Pale coloured, resembling a small Pachydrilus or Mario-
nina. Segments 45. Blood red. Setae 3, 4, 5 throughout, slender,

forked, upper tooth longest in anterior bundles, teeth about equal

posteriorly. Chloragogen cells begin in 5 or H. Coelomic cor-

puscles large, globular, dark, at first sight suggesting encysted
Gregarines, as found in Enchytraeids at Sutton Broad. A pair of

penial setae looking like pruning knives. Forked dorsal setae

present on this segment. Brain very glandular and motile, chang-
ing with every movement, deeply lobed behind. Spermathecae
roundish or pear-shaped with large aperture, not rounded but slit-

like. Vascular system differing from typical Tubificid. First

commissure from dorsal vessel in segment 2. Nephridia extending
through more than one segment. Dilating hearts wanting.

I have made a few measurements which are of interest. Tlie

ordinary setae are nearly half the length of the penial. The penial

setae are the length of the spermathecae when they assume the pear-

shape, and are empty. The diameter of the large ccelomic cor-

puscles averages about half the length of the ordinary setae. The
setae behind are prominent, and extend a good way beyond the body-
wall. In front they are about one-seventh the diameter of tiie

body. Five or six corpuscles will li^in a row in the cadom behind,

while 12-14 would be needed to reach across the diameter in front.

As confirming Ditlevsen's surmise about the spermathecae, I may
say that in November I found them full of a glairy substance, but

without spermatophores. In segment 16 I observed some organs

which were new to me, and need further study.

Bretscher, whose notes have a misprint, gives the segments as

30 (at least, so I understand his 3), and I have drawn attention

(Nature, November 16, 1911, p. 78) to the difference between the

Swiss and English types in this respect. I do not know how to ex-

plain Bretscher's remark that a large penial seta is found ventrally

on either side in segment 10. I find them in segment 11. Piguet
draws attention to this in his description of another species (Eev.
Suisse, 1906). It must, I think, be a slip of the pen.

British Records.—At present known only from two little

streamlets on the borders of Derbyshire and Leicestershire ; Nether-
hall, summer of 1911 ; and Netherseal, with the next, No\ ember
29, 1911.

2. Rhyacodrilus dichxtus sp. n.

A small, delicate worm, 6-8 mm. in length; segments 35 in

number. Setae very slender, forked, sigmoid, ^ith the teeth about
equal, like those of B. falciformis Bret., but numbering only 2

June 19th, 1912
. x
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throughout, and so resembling the Lumbriculida3 {Stylodrilus, etc.).

The anterior setas appear to be rather longer than the posterior.

Large coelomic corpuscles with dark contents. Nerve-chord large

and conspicuous. The dorsal vessel forming a kind of heart from

segment 5 backwards to the girdle or further, and provided in these

segments with strong commissures. As the specimen was im-

mature, no penial setje were seen. The presence of the type at once

enabled me to see both the resemblances and the differences. I

have had no time to look for the worm again, but as the locality is

within reach of my residence, I hope shortly to collect more and
riper material.

Locality.—Stream at Netherseal, in Derbyshire.

IV. Genus Monopylephorus Lev.

This genus, created by Levinseu in 1884, shows a marked
departure from typical Tubiticidas, in the possession of an un-

paired male pore. I place here the Vcniuculns of Goodrich 1892,

as well as the Bothrioneuron of Stole 1888. Goodrich discovered

the type at Weymouth, and details may be found in the usual

authorities.

In 1904 Ditlevsen added two new European species, both of

which I have found in the Thames One of the species must be

taken from the genus. At present I am working on the material

collected in this country, and place two species here.

1. Monopylephorus ruhroniveus Lev.

This is one of the few species which I have not as yet been
able to study in the living condition. The definitions are given

in Beddard (Monograph, p. 268), Michaelsen (Das Tierreich, x.

p. 54), and elsewhere. Beddard and Michaelsen give separate

accounts of Vermiculus, but I think there is no doubt about the

fact that Vermicvlus is one ^vith.3fono2)ylepJwrus
{^
= Bothrioneuron).

This species is found on the sea coast. I have no doubt it will be

discovered in due course in the Thames estuary, where I have had
the good fortune during the past year to obtain so large a number
of interesting species of Tubificids, including the next, which is

new to Britain.

2. Monopylephorus parvus Ditlevsen.

Two to five forked setas in the front dorsal bundles. The teeth

are small and of equal lengths, or the upper is a little longer than
the under tooth. The setpe in the dorsal bundles posteriorly are

not forked. In the ventral bundles there are three to five forked

setae, in which the upper tooth is a little longer than the lower.
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Brain with a small median process, and a pair of larger pro-

cesses behind. The nephridia are typical, with very large upper lip

to the anteseptal. Cfflomic corpuscles larger than in M. ruhro-

niveus, and not so numerous. Blood system as in the type. Sperm-
funnel short, leading into a spermiducal chamber ; opening on the

eleventh segment unpaired. An unpaired receptaculum seminis

in segment 10, which receives spermatozoa ; no spermatophores

seen.

1904.—Ditlevsen in Zeitschr. wiss. Zool. Ixxvii., pp. 427-8,

figs. 25-6.

The unpaired male pore proclaims this a true Mono2))/lephorus.

If the receptacle contains only spermatozoa, we have a close

relationship with Bhyacodrihis, which, indeed, it nearly resembles.

The following are my own notes, made from the study of living

material, before I was aware that the species had already been

described as above by Ditle\'sen.

A tiny worm, 6-10 mm. long, and very slender, segments 65.

Yellowish brown or straw coloured. Setie usually 2-3 in front,

rarely 4, dwindling to 2 or 1 posteriorly. Sette in front with

teeth equal, those behind with small upper tooth. On segment 11

two sets of setfe only, usually 3 in a set, with unpaired male pore

between. No specialized or penial setse. Node of setie near the

upper third. Head somewhat pointed ; front segments with a

wider and a narrower annulus, as in many other Tubificids.

Chloragogen cells begin in fifth segment. Nephridia with small

anteseptal, destitute of peritoneal cells
;

postseptal very large.

Blood system in front segments much simpler than is usual in

this family. Brain with a pair of posterior processes, nearly

straight behind, concave in front, with strong anterior attachments.

In the Thames at Kew, and in Lily Pond at Royal Gardens,

August 26, 1911. Collected also near the Tower Bridge, Septem-

ber 30, 1911, by Mr. C. Todd. None of the specimens in adult

stage.

[3fonopi/lepho7'US tricJiochvtus Ditlevsen, which is also found in

England, must be removed from this genus (1) on account of its

paired organs, and (2) by reason of its sette. See later under the

genus Ilyodrilus.^

The genus Telmatodrilus, which is the only other genus at present

known in this group, has not hitherto been found in England.

B.—Forked Setse with Palmate Setae.

V. Genus Heterochaeta Clap.

Rightly retained by Beddard ; unfortunately confused by
Michaelsen with Fsammorydes. This genus is distinguished from

the foregoing by the presence of palmate setse {Schaufelborsten

X 2
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Mich.), and from those of the next group by the absence of capilli-

form setse or bristles. Beddard's definition of the genus is as

follows :
—" Setse uncinate, except dorsal setse of v-xiii, which ore

mainly palmate. Dilated hearts in viii. Spermiducal gland

divisible into two regions ; the glandular region (vesicular) not

dilated
;
penis chitinous

;
prostates present."

1. Heterochieta costata Clap.

Benham has elaborated the definition (Q.J.M.S., xxxiii. (1891)

p. 187 et seq.). Writers draw attention to the variation in the

number and arrangement of setse ; but as these variations are in

some instances accompanied by differences elsewhere, the species

will eventually be found to number more than two, as at present

diagnosed. My own material, collected in Ireland, Cumberland,

Lancashire, the Thames, and elsewhere, needs careful working out

before pronouncing further on the subject, and I therefore pass on

to the other species, merely noting the occurrence inland as well as

on the shore.

2. Heterocha'ta Tliom'psoni Southern.

Bright red. Length about 20 mm. Anterior dorsal setse

closely resembling those oi H. costata, and found in segments 5 to 18,

7-10 per bundle. Eemaining dorsal bundles with forked setse only,

teeth equal. Brain concave before and behind. Nephridia large,

no peritoneal cells. Spermathecse sac-shaped, long, extending into

segment 9. Nail-shaped penial seta in sac ; and apparatus dis-

tinctly different from that of latter species.

Eock pools, Howth, co. Dublin.

GROUP II.—Capillifokm Set.e Present.

A.—Forked Setse with Capilliform in Dorsal Bundles.

Pectinate Setae wanting.

I cannot too strongly emphasize the fact that the confusion

which has up till the present existed in this family is almost en-

tirely due to non-observance of the point that some genera have,

and some have not, pectinate seta3. I deal first, therefore, with those

genera which have forked setse only with the capillary or hair

bristles. It is now possible, for the first time, to bring Ilyodrilus

definitely into the British lists. But Ilyodrilus is at present in

confusion, since it has been differently defined by Eisen, Stole,

Ditlevsen, and others. Beddard attempted to place things right, as

also did Michaelsen ; but Ditlevsen's researches introduced further

confusion, since he places Rhyacodrilus with Ilyodrilus, and what

is undoubtedly a true Ilyodrilus imder Monoirylepkorus. Though
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I have been familiar with various species of Ilyodrilus for many
years, it is only during the last few montl)s that I have been able to

bring anything like order out of the prevailing chaos. Eisen him-
self placed certain species of Ilyodrilus under the genus Tuhifex—
owing to his never having seen the latter. I have reason to believe
that several species yet remain to be described. As the American
and European genera are still chaotic, I give the generic characters
for the species at present known for Great Britain.

VI. Genus Ilyodrilus (Eisen and Stole revised).

Tubificid Annelids possessing two kinds of setse, viz. capilli-

form and forked. The capilliform setse limited to dorsal bundles

;

forked setee dorsal and ventral, either alike or slightly different.

Sometimes the anterior differ from the posterior bundles both in

number and size. Spermathecse large ; spermatophores present in

perfectly adult specimens. Efferent duct long or short, with pros-

tate, atrium, and round penis-sheath.

This definition is a temporary expedient to meet the needs of

British research. Eevision will be needed when these researches
are more complete.

1. Ilyodrilus cartvpanulatus Eisen.

Brain longer than broad, narrowing posteriorly, with deep,

narrow concavity. Penis broadest at middle
;
penis-sheath bell-

shaped. Length of oviduct half that of penis. Spermatheca bent
in the shape of an S, enlarged and sac-shaped. Setse : two kinds
always present, viz. hair spines and forked spines. The two prongs
(or teeth) of the latter nearly equal, diverging at less than a right

angle.

Hahitat.—Europe, Sweden, Christianstad.
1885.—Eisen, Oligochsetological Eesearches, p. 893, plate viii.

fig. 7, ft, h, e, d, as Tnhifcr camjjanulatits.

One of the commonest and most widely distributed of our British

Tubificids ; often confused with Tuhifc.r. My first unmistakable
record is dated " Bolton Leegate, Cumberland, April 9, 1896." Here
are my original notes. " Tubificid found in mud in a little runnel
by the Church. About ^ or | in. in length, coiling up and shun-
ning observation. Bright red blood. Capilliform and forked setse

;

girdle and chitinous penes. Cap. setae 2-4 in front segments, 1 from
about the 10th segment Ijackwards. Coiled tube connected with
egg-sac going back 3 or 4 segments behind the girdle. Dark chlora-

gogen cells begin behind segment 5 (i.e. in front of segment 6).

Dilating heart in 8. Tlie worm very delicate and transparent.

Sette present in girdle segment near the penes." A sketch of the
penis-sheath, which is campanulate, is given in my note-book.
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Michael sen (Das Tierreicli, x. p. 49) translates Eisen's descrip-

tion, and places it as an uncertain species under Tnhifex. Beddard
regards it as a doubtful synonym for T. rivulorum. My notes show
either two distinct varieties of Ili/odrilus campanulatus Eisen in

England, or two species nearly related, and I am at present in

favour of regarding the one with S-shaped spermathecffi as true

/. campanulatv.s, and regarding the other as 1. homieti Clap. Should

this surmise prove correct we shall have got rid of much confusion,

I have recently been engaged on the study of specimens collected

for me by Mr. C. Todd at the Tower Bridge. The spermathecae are

often filled with Nematodes which, when coiled, closely resemble
the spiral sperm atophores of Spirospcrma ferox Eisen.

2. Ilyodrilus trichocluvtus Ditlevsen.

I will first copy my original notes, then discuss the relation-

ship. A very small worm, 8-10 mm. in length, 60-65 segments,

fragile looking, but possessed of great vitality. Capilliform setse

2 in first five segments, tlien 1 gradually growing smaller, and
eventually dying out about segments 25-30 ; tail thin, yellow.

Forked sets 2-3 per bundle in anterior segments, teeth about equal

;

in posterior segments usually only 1 forked seta in each set.

Chloragogen cells begin in 6 and die out with capillary setas.

First nephridium in 6/7, anteseptal very small, postseptal re-

markably developed. Enlarged vessels in segments 8 and 9, blood

system complex, front commissures, at least in 5 and 6, with valves.

Ventral vessel, as usual ; forks in the fourth segment. Brain,

small, incised behind, or with two lobes. Pharynx moving back-

wards as far as the setae of sediment 3. Front segments annulate :

1 broad and 1 narrow ring. Lumen of nephridia ciliated and
capable of rapid motion.

In mud of the Thames at Kew, with Monopylephorus parvus,

Paranais, Helodrilus, and other Annelids, August 26, 1911. Not
found in adult stage.

1904.—Ditlevsen (Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., Ixxvii. p. 427) describes

a worm as Monopylepliorus trichocluvtus ; but it cannot be a Monopyle-

phorus, since the organs are paired. Moreover, Monopylep)horus

has no capilliform setae. Everything points to Ilyodrilus or an

allied genus, but Ditlevsen's ideas of Ilyodrilus were confused, as

we see by his placing Rhyacodrilus in that genus. As my Thames
specimens agree in all essential points with Ditlevsen's, I retain his

specific name, although it loses its meaning when applied to an

Ilyodrilus, seeing that all the species in this genus are Trichochaetes.

The original may here be appended for comparison.
" Monop]ilep)horvs trichochietus sp. n. In den dorsalen Borsten-

biindeln gibt es zwei fadenfeine, haarformige Borsten und zwei bis

drei gespaltene Hakenborsten, deren oberstes Astchen ein ganz
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klein bischen Linger als das iiitere ist. In den ventralen Biindeln

finden sicli drei bis vier Borsten, wie die dorsalen gespalten.
" Das Crefiisssystem ist ganz wie bei M. rnhronivens gebaut.

Die Quersclilingen teilen sich wiederholt, und sowohl in diesen als

auch in Rilckengefass finden sich die bei vorhergehender Art er-

wiihnten Klappen. Die Segnientalorgane sind auch nach demselben
Typiis gebaut ;

aher die ' Oberlippe ' am ' Anteseptale ' ist bei M.
trichoclicvtiis nur wenig liinger als die Unterlippe (fig. 24).

" Die Mannlichen Creschleclitsdtinunsfen liefjen weiter vonein-

ander als bei M. ruhroniveus, uud erweisen sich als zwei Locher,

(o, fig, 22) an jeder Seite des Bauches im elften Segment. Die
Samenleiter scheinen sich frei an der iiusseren Seite des Leibes zu

offnen, und nicht wie bie vorhergehender Art in eine ' spermiducal
chamber ' (fig. 21). Hinsichtlich des Banes stimmen die Samenleiter
bei den beiden Arten sonst genau liberein (fig. 22).

"Da die Samenleiteioffnungen voneinandergetrennt siiid,mussen

auch die Oeffnungen der beiden Eeceptacula seminis, der Begattung
halber, getrennt sein ; diese liegen auch in derselben Liinglinie wie
die Samenleiteroffnungen im vorliegenden Segment. Das Eecep-
taculum seminis (fig. 23) hat die Form eines Siickchens mit einem
kurzen Ausfiihrungsgang. Es filllt sich wahrend der Begattung mit
braunen Sperma ; Bildung von Spermatophoren findet nicht statt."

The last sentence suggests the idea that this species comes near
to Rhyacodrilus, which Ditlevsen regards as an Ihjodrilus.

I have since found /. trichochcptus Dit. in mud received from
Mr. C. Todd, who collected it at the Tower Bridge. It seems to be

a connecting link between Ilyod.rilus and Monopylejjhorus.

3. llyodrilus coccineus Vejd.

Though placed by some systematists under Branchitira, this

species is more correctly regarded as an llyodrilus in the newer
sense. Branchiura is found in England, but appears to be foreign.

When the worms of South America come to be known, we shall

probably find many true gill-tailed worms. /. coccineus has no
branchiae, and it is an abuse of terms to put a non-branchiate

species with branchiate in the present state of our knowledge.
All the authorities give definitions and references. The genus
Branchiura has recently been sub-divided, and this species named
Tcmpodrilus coccineus.

4. llyodrilus rohustus sp. n.

A pale worm, about 20 mm. in length, sometimes larger and
longer ; segments 80 or more, with red blood.

Ca]:)illary setae 1-3 in front segments, the longest of which
equal or slightly exceed the diameter of the body. The forked

setae in front dorsal bundles seem sometimes to possess a delicate
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membrane between the teeth. Forked setse of ventral anterior

bundles usually three, with upper tooth considerably larger than
the lower. Forked setpe behind the girdle quite different in shape,

and very robust. These gradually change about segments 8-11,

so that whilst those in front of segment 8 have a character of their
'

own, the posterior form begins immediately behind the girdle
;

thenceforth never more than two fully developed setse are found in

ventral and dorsal bundles. There are no pectinate setse, and no
penial setae, but the normal forms occur iu the region of the body
which contains the sexual organs and pores.

This is a specially well-marked species, but the working out of

so much new material has rendered it impossible for me to note all

the details hitherto. The setae are so characteristic, however, that

by their aid alone I can instantly distinguish the worm from every

other species.

First definite record, Ledbury, Herefordshire, Easter Monday,
1911 ; since found in several parts of the country.

5. Ilyodrilus jjallesceiis sj). n.

One, or rarely two hair (capilliform) setae, and two, or rarely three

forked in anterior dorsal bundles ; from segment 15 the capilliform

setae gradually shorten and die out. The dorsal forked setae have
equal teeth, and possibly a delicate membrane, as in /. rohustus.

The teeth are not sharp pointed as in the ventral bundles, where
there are two setffi in the anterior portion of the body, with large

upper tooth. The posterior setae also have a large upper tooth, and
difter entirely from those of /. robust us in shape, size, and number.
One seta for each set, dorsal and ventral, behind. Head blunt or

pointed, according to tension. Chloragogen cells begin in 6. Blood-

vessels elaborate, enlarged about 7, 8, 9. Long duct in 13. Ante-
septal of nephridia consisting of a small funnel, with very active

cilia.

Not yet found in the adult stage. June 15, 1911, Piston Hills,

Derbyshire; October 3rd, Stretton-eu-le-field ; Castle Gresley, and
elsewhere.

Possibly the same as Bretscher's Tubifexfiliformis, though much
smaller. 1 give his description for the sake of comparison :

—

" Tuhife.r filiformis sp. n. 4-5 cm. lang, dabei fadenartig,

diinn. Borsten : Dorsal 1-2 Hakenborsten (fig. 4), ohne Mittel-

zahne, und 1-2 Haarborsten vou verschiedeuer Liinse; die langere

zwei mal liinger als die Hakenborsten und bedeutend diinner. Die
Spitzen dieser letztern sind lang, stark abstehend, Schaft gerade,

drei mal Linger als der distale Spitzeuteil, der gegen jeden etwas
abgebogen ist. A^entral vom 2-3, hinten 1 Hakenborste.

" Pulsirendes Seitengefiiss in 8. Die beiden vordersten Aste des

Ellckengefasses vereinigen in 4 zum Bauchgefass ; in den vordern
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Segmental- geht je eine vielfach verschlungene Schleife vom Riicken-
zum Bauchgefass.

" Keines tier zalireichen vorgefundenen Exemplare war ge-

schlechtsreif, so dass auch hier die Beschreibung zii erganzen ist.

Die gegebenen Anhaltspunkte ermoglichen jedocli unzweifelhaft,

das Objekt wieder zu erkeimen. Fimdort : Langensee bei Ascona."
1900.—Eevue Suisse de Zool., viii. p. 447, fig. 4.

The Ilyodrilits filiformis of Ditlevsen is (as already stated) the

same as Rlu/acodrilus falciformis Bret.

There are points of resemblance between this species and Ryo-
drilufipalusti'is Dit. (Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., Ixxvii. (1904) p. 408) ; but

if his drawings are correct, the teeth of the setffi differ widely from
those of /. i)allescens.

Ryodrilus meganymphus sp. n.

A clear, transparent worm, with large spherical, blackish

coelomic corpuscles, like those of Rhyacodrilus, profuse, and very

characteristic, about oue-third or one-quarter the length of the

set* in diameter. Length about 20 to 25 mm.
(=1 in.), with 60 segments. Chloragogen cells

begin in the unusual position of segment 4. The
brain (fig. 52) with four almost equal lobes or

processes behind, palmate, or resembling a hand
with four large fingers, setse of two kinds, capilli-

form and forked. Usually 1 cap. seta and 2 forked

setee in segments 2-3 dorsally and 3-5 ventrally.

Capilliform setae die out behind segment 30, and
forked setse number 3 or 2 posteriorly, with teeth Fig. 52.

short and equal.

I saw no enlarged hearts in 8 or 9, and the vascular system in

front was almost identical with that found in Enchytrffiids, so

that this worm may be regarded, perhaps, as a link between the

red-blooded Enchytneids (as Marionina or Pachydrilus) and the

Tubificids. The head pore, which is situated on the prostomium,

midway between the tip and the septum, is matched by another

worm which I found in the same locality. The pharynx is in

segments 2-5.

The striking characteristics are the brain, ccelomic corpuscles,

head pore, forward origin of the chloragogen cells, setae, simple

vascular system without hearts, and the position of the pharynx.

VII. Genus Branchiura Beddard.

Branchiura Sowerbyi Beddard.

Eestoring B. coocinea to its rightful place under llyodrilus, we

have only one species of Branchmra at present. It occurs at
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Regent's Park, Kew Gardens, and Glasnevin, Dublin. Southern

(Contributions, p. 135) points out differences between the Dublin
and the Regent's Park specimens, but does not suggest that they

are of sufficient importance to constitute a new form. My own
studies have been limited to those found at Kew. At present

there is nothing new to add.

VIII. Genus Hemitubifex Eisen.

\1. Hemitubifex Benedeni (= benedii) d'XJdek,

Found on the coasts of England and Ireland. For the present

we are content to retain the genus, certainly not to merge it with

Psammoryctes as we understand it.

Distribution and references in Beddard, Michaelsen, and

Southern.

2. Hemitubifex pustulatus sp. n.

In 1898 I published in the Zoologist some Notes on British

Annelids (ser. 4, ii. p. 119), and referred a species obtained

from Malahide in Ireland to Hemitubifeo: benedii, on account of

the body being covered with papillae. A wider acquaintance with

our native Tubificids proves this to have been incorrect, and as no
description with which I am familiar agrees with the worm under
consideration, I name it anew, with the following characters:

—

Setse of two kinds, capilliform and forked. A wonderfully fine

and interesting worm about an inch (25 mm.) in length. First

third of the body about three times as thick as the posterior two-

thirds. Number of segments about 70. Head very small in com-
parison with segments 5-15. Body entirely covered with uneven
papillae, very dark, in irregular rings. Capilliform and forked setse

alike going right along the dorsal portion of the body to the tail.

Capilliform setee remarkable for their number, 6-8, or as many as

9-10 in each bundle anteriorly, gradually decreasing in number
towards the tail, where 1 or 2 per bundle exist. The forked ventral

setse with a very strong curve and larger under tooth. Dilating

hearts in the 7th and 8th segments. Dark chloragogen cells begin

in the 5th segment.

Received from Dr. Trumbull, Malahide, Ireland, April 1, 1896.

Has not since been found. My types, owing to removal, are packed
away, and are not at present accessible. I have not been able to

refer to liais ]mstu/osa Williams (Phil. Trans. (1858) p. 96), which
Beddard gives doubtfully as a synonym for Hemitubifex benedii.

It is possible that Peloscolex variegatus Leidy and A^ars ixqnllosa

(Beddard, Monograph, pp. 258-9) are related to this species, and it

is much to be desired that fresh material mav be obtained in order
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to set the matter at rest. I cannot, at present, refer it to Spiro-

sperma, notwithstanding the presence of papillae. It resembles in

some respects Embolocephalus mulfisetosus F. Smith.

B.—Pectinate Setae with Capilliform in Dorsal Bundles.

IX. Genus Psammoryctes Vejdovsky.

The generic characters have been fully discussed by all the

leading authorities— Vejdovsky, Michaelsen, Stole, Lankester,

Beddard, Benham, Eisen, and others.

Psammoryctes harhatus Grube.

Found in 1871 by Lankester, in brackish water at Barking, and

by Benham, in the Cherwell, 1892. Lough Xeagh is given by
Southern as an Irish locality. I have taken it frequently, and

think, with Benham (Q.J.M.S., xxxiii., pp. 208-9), that we may
eventually have to make some new species.

X. Genus Spirosperma Eisen.

Spirosperma ferox Eisen.

My notes indicate the need of a revision and enlargement of

this genus. I therefore content myself here with recording the

type, which is widely distributed in Great Britain and Ireland.

Many synonyms tend to confuse the student, as Tubifej-, Felo-

scolex, etc.

XL—Genus Tubifex Lamarck.

If the setaj alone were considered, I should agree with Michaelsen

and some others in including Psammoryctes and Spirosperraa under

this genus. In any case we must, for the present, to avoid con-

fusion, distinguish those Annelids which have pectinate setse from

those which are destitute of them. The diagnosis of Michaelsen,

somewhat modified, will then be correct. We are thus able to in-

clude two species of British worms in this genus, as already de-

scribed, together with one new species.

1. Tubifex tubifex Miiller.

The type seems at present to have vanished into thin air ! After

all the various species which have been referred to under this head

are definitely resolved, we seem to have no worm left for the typical

Tubifex. I have at present no alternative but to copy the defini-

tion given by Michaelsen :

—

" Eeddish. Forked ventral setse, with upper tooth longer than
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the lower. Dorsal bundles of segments 2-15, equal toothed, pos-

sessing a middle tooth or comb. Capilliform setae present. Middle
and posterior portions of body with forked setae only, whose teeth

are equal. Male pore in segment 11, spermathecae opening in 10,

penial setae absent. Pulsating heart in segment 8. Penis some-
what long, with a glandular extension near the base. A long,

slender duct to the spermathecee."

2. Tubifex tenipletoni Southern.

Length 10-14 mm., pink in colour and of soft consistence.

Setae of anterior dorsal bundles 1-4, capilliform with 3-4 pectinates,

with fine intermediate teeth. Hair setaj very thin and flexible.

Ventral bundles with 3-4 forked setae, upper lip longer and thinner

than lower. No ventral setffi in 11, nor any genital seta?. Girdle of

granular cells 11-12. Front segments annulate. Pharynx to 5th

segment, chloragogen cells beginning in the 6th. Brain deeply

incised behind, with small median flap. Nephridia enveloped in

large cells ; hearts in 8-9. Spermathec* irregular sacs with well-

defined duct. Spermatophores present, and chitinous penis-sheath.

1909.—Southern (Contributions, pp. 140-1). Phcenix Park,

Dublin ; Sutton Park, near Birmingham, March 1899 : discovered

but not published ; Welland, near Malvern, June 17, 1909,

3. Tvhifex glohulatus sp. n.

Capilliform setae usually 1 in each bundle dorsally, witli 3-4

pectinates, in which the inner teeth are very small and difficult to

find. In the ventral anterior bundles 3-4 forked seta?, teeth nearly

equal in segments 2-12. One forked seta in ventral bundles of 11,

with a globular chitinous penis-sheath, and striped muscular duct.

1911.—Near Ashby-de-la-Zouch ; Tower Bridge, London.
This does not exhaust my material, but, imperfect as the study

is, so much that is new and valuable has been already determined,

that it would answer no good end to withhold it from other workers
in this very interesting field.

Addendum.—Since this paper was submitted to the Society my
researches have led to the discovery of another genus belonging to

tlie Tubificida3, and I have now to record two new species, which
I temporarily assign to the genus S/imuris. The genus is at once

distinguished from all others by the setae, which are Pachydrilus-

like, on which account great confusion has arisen.

1. Sivnuris lineata Grube. Entirely distinct from Lunibricillus

(Pacltydrilus) lineatus O.F.M., which is an Enchytraeid, and occurs
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in England. A true Tubificid, found in mud at Middlesbrough,

February 9th, 1912.

2. Scenuris variabilis sp. n. If it has been found before, this

species has, on account of its papillffi, been confused with Clitellio or

neniituhifex. Setse Pachi/drilns-like, i.e. sigmoid, without forks,

very sparsely distributed, many segments being entirely asetigerous.

Usually one, sometimes two in a set. Length 10-12 mm. or more
;

segments about 50. Fuller details and drawings must be reserved.

Collected at Gillingham, Kent, by Mr. Topps-Iving in December
1911.
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VI.

—

On a Modified Form of the Lever Fine-adjustment, and a

simple Turn-out Device for the Suh-stage Condenser ; with

a Note on the use of the Bertrand Lens.

By E. B. Stringer.

(Eeod April 17, 1912.)

The principal objection to the usual form of lever fine-adjustment

appears to be that the lever bears upon the movement from below,

Fig. 53

pushing it up against an opposing spring situated at the top.

Lateral movement is tlius very likely to be set up. The object of
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the present simple arrangement—which Messrs. Baker have made

to ray design—is to reverse these conditions (fig. 53).

A strong pin of hard steel rests upon the lever, and, passing up

through an intervening guide, in which it closely fits, projects

slightly beyond the upper end of the limb. Upon the upper end

of this pin a small bracket attached to the body rests. Now when

the lever rises, its movement is transmitted to the bracket at the

C.BAKER. UOrfOON,

Fig. 54.

top, any possible lateral movement of the lever being taken up by
the guide.

The opposing spring is situated below the guide, and is com-
pressed against it by a small lug attached to the body, through

which the pin passes freely, and against which the spring bears

downwards. Thus the lever and the spring oppose each other at

the two extreme points of the movement, the lever acting at the

top, and the spring at the bottom ; and (as in the usual form)

the cover-glass cannot be broken except by the pressure of the

spring, wdiich may be made so light as to render this impossible.

A two-speed movement is provided by milling the projecting

rim on the upper surface of the screw-head. When the finger rests
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on the milled rim, a quick rotation is easily imparted to the screw,

which is, at the same time, under perfect control.*

In this instrument the lower end of the steel pin is drilled and
countersunk, and in the recess so formed a small bicycle ball is

placed, which completely eliminates friction at this point. This
addition is by no means necessary, but is, I think, an improve-
ment. I had supposed that the ball would be difficult to get

into place, but in practice this proves not to be so. Nor has it

any tendency to fall out, since it is kept in position by the pressure

of the lever, and if the body should be accidentally raised, the

steel pin is not raised with it. A small perforated cap would easily

secure it.

A^

Fig. 55.

It will be seen that the arrangement may be adapted to any
instrument of similar construction, since the additional parts may,
as in the present case, be screwed on ; but it would, of course, be

better if the guide were cast in one piece with the limb. The
whole could then be made with no more trouble or expense than

the usual form.

The turn-out device of the sub-stage condenser (figs. 54, 55)

needs little description. I was led to adopt it from having used a

somewhat similar arrangement fitted to a Petrological Microscope,

which proved so good and so convenient that it occurred to me
it might be applied with advantage to an ordinary stand. Its

only fault was that tlie top lens remained always flush with the

stage, the focusing being effected by moving the lower one. In the

present arrangement the whole condenser moves together.

* As much has been said about the liability of micrometer screws to suffer

from wear, it may be pointed out that if the screw is made of hard silver-steel,

and the bush in which it works of some hard alloy, such as phosphor bronze, both
will wear almost indefinitely. Mild steel and brass are too often used.
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Mr. Nelson's horseshoe stage easily admits of this, and, by a

very simple contrivance, the top lens of the condenser is made to

swing aside, so that a well-corrected condenser adapted to the power
of the objective becomes at once available. The Continental turn-

out devices, as usually made, are wanting in this respect, since they

afford no variation in power, and the alternative of either a badly

corrected condenser or no condenser at all.

Whilst speaking of Petrological Microscopes, it may be worth

while to draw attention to the great utility of the Bertrand lens in

ordinary work. Mr. Allan Dick has, indeed, in a measure already

done so. I think no one who has ever used it would willingly

dispense with it afterwards. To be able to bring the magnified

back lens of the objective into view with a touch of the finger

is a very great advantage. The centring of the condenser, the

extent to which the back lens is filled, and any diffraction spectra

which may be present, are seen as in no other way, and air-bubbles

in the immersion-oil are at once detected. It may even be used as

a finder, since, when the objective is above its focal point, a very

large area of the object is brought into view, imaged in the back

lens. In this way I have seldom failed to find the part of a slide

wliich I wanted A^athout substituting an objective of lower power.

The lens is, of course, also well adapted for use with the Aperto-

meter.

I may add that the objective clutch fitted to the Leitz and
Eeichert Petrological Microscopes will be found an excellent device,

and quite as convenient for all purposes as a revolving nose-piece.

June 19th, 1912
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ZOOLOGY.

VERTEBR ATA.

a. Embryolog-y.f

Origin of Zona Pellucida of Mammalian Ovum.|—Jan Tur brings

forward arguments, from teratology and pathology, in favour of the view

that the zona pellucida is wholly due to the ovum and not follicular.

He refers, for instance, to the occurrence in a cat's ovary of two united

ova surrounded by a common zona pellucida, and to the absence of a

zona pellucida in an enfeebled ovum in follicles with three or four ova.

Spermatogenesis of the Bat.§—H. E. Jordan discusses the con-

traction phase or synizesis in the spermatocytes. It is the result of an

active polarization process of the nuclear reticulum. The idiozome

probably plays an accessory role in bringing it about. Sinizesis and

chromosome reduction are coincident processes ; the latter occurs by

parasynapsis. The resting primary spermatocyte contains a bipartite

chromatin (chromosome) nucleolus, which can be traced through synapsis

to early prophase. Henceforth it becomes indistinguishable by form or

behaviour from the ordinary chromosomes.

Spermatogenesis in Man.|l—Hans von Winiwarter has studied in

particular the cells of Sertoli and the occurrence of a heterochromosome.

He maintains that the cells of Sertoli are individual elements, not form-

ing a syncytium ; that they and the spermatogonia have a common
origin ; that in their adult state they do not show either karyokinesis or

amitosis, though the latter may occur as an anomaly. He finds definite

evidence of a heterochromosome in the spermatocytes. Some spermatids

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial " we," and they

do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers

noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. . The object of

this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually

published, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which

are either new or have not been previously described in this country.

t This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so

called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and

allied subjects.

t G.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxii. (1912) pp. 336-7.

§ Anat. Anzieg., xl. (1912) pp. 513-22 (24 figs.).

II
Arch. Biol., xxvii. (1912) pp. 91-189 (2 pis.).
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have 23 chromosomes and some 24, and it seems that there are 47
chromosomes in the somatic cells of man and 48 in those of woman.
The heterochromosome is regarded as a " sex-chromosome."

Heterochromosome in Human Spermatocytes.*—S. Gutherz finds

in the spermocytes of man, besides 1-3 true nucleoli, a basophil nucleolus

which may perhaps be regarded as a heterochromosome. This is sug-

gested by its staining reactions, by its minute structure (double rods or

tetrad), and perhaps by certain changes of shape. As there is no
demonstrable heterokinesis nor dimorphism of spermatid nuclei, the pre-

sumable heterochromosome may be regarded as a pair of equal chromo-
somes. Guyer's description of a sex-chromosome in man is not confirmed

by Gutherz.

Spermatozoa Penetrating into Blastulae.t—J. H. P. Kohlbrugge
finds evidence in the rabbit that spermatoza pass through the zona and
lie between it and the segmented ovum, and that they may even enter

the blastomeres. In the bat he previously found evidence that sperma-

tozoa may penetrate into the blastula, and that happens in the rabbit

also.

Alleged Dental Primordia in Birds. J — Hide has studied the

embryos of a parrot {Ifelopsittacus undidatus) and finds no evidence of

the alleged dental primordia. The " tooth-papillae " of Geoffrey St.

Hilaire are sharp hard papillse, analogous with teeth, but not homologous
with them. There is no hint of dentine nor of a dental ridge. Similarly

the " dental system " alleged by Blanchard, and the " teeth " alleged by
Fraisse cannot be accepted. They have no relation to true dental pri-

mordia. Furthermore the " dental ridges " of Rose are not true dental

ridges : they are connected with the development of the horny bill.

Development of New reathers.§—Frieda Bornstein has studied

young ducks, pigeons, swifts, etc. A new germ is always formed for a

new feather ; the new germ arises while the old feather is still growing
;

it is formed from the malpighian layer, at one side of the base of the

feather follicle. The new feather-germ forms a process which grows
into the deeper layers of the cutis, and from this process the new papilla

is formed. The old papilla atrophies after the old feather falls off. A
study of the foot of the capercaillie, where feathers and scales occur in

close association, led to the conclusion that a feather corresponds not to

an entire scale but only to part of a scale, the rest being suppressed.

This corroborates the work of Ghigi.

Early Stages in Development of the Gonads in Axolotl.||—
G. Spehl and J. Polus find tliat the first indisputable primordia are

situated in the dorsal portion of the lateral plates of the embryos.
They are paired and symmetrical, and purely mesoblastic. At all stages

they lie internal to the Wolffian canals, and they remain for a long time
in continuity with the lateral plates, of which they form the dorsal

* Arch. Mikr. Anat., 2te Abt. Ixxix. (1912) pp. 79-95 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 82-5(2 figs.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix, (1912) pp. 2-47-75 (3 figs.).

§ Arch. Naturges., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 1-11 (2 pis.).

II
Arch. Biol., xxvii. (1912) pp. 63-90 (2 pis. and 3 figs.).
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border. Later on the two primordia fuse into a median organ in the

line of the longitudinal axis. Finally the unpaired median organ

divides into two gonads, which descend into the coelom and acquire a

peritoneal investment.

Development of Adhesive Organ of Sturgeon.*—A. M. Sawadsky

has studied the development of the non-functional larval adhesive organ

of Accipmser rutJwius. It is endodermic, and is formed from the

anterior wall of the oral fold. It gets turned outwards by the forward

growth of the head, and the ends of the cells that were towards the

lumen of the gut become directed externally. The mouth-cavity seems

to be due to the union of two prte-mandibular gill-pouches, and the

strongly growing dorsal wall forms the adhesive organ.

Development of Ctenoid Scales.f—A. Hase has studied the de-

velopment of these scales, e.g. in some Pleuronectids, during the first

year. He shows that the ctenoid scale is a further evolution of the

cycloid type, that the teeth at the posterior margin have no independent

nature and are not comparable to the teeth of placoid scales, and that

there is a definite relation between the rings of growth on the scale and

the teeth.

?*• Histology.

Protoplasmic Bridges.^— F. K. Studnicka proposes the term
" plasmodesms " for protoplasmic strands which unite the protoplasm or

endoplasm of adjacent cells in cases where there are no intercellular

gaps ; and " cytodesms " for protoplasmic strands which unite entire

cells separated from one another by intercellular gaps. Under these

main divisions he proposes many minor ones.

Connexion between Muscle and Tendon. §—0. Schultze gives an

account of the observations which have convinced him that there is a

direct connexion, amounting to continuity, between muscle-fibrils and

tendon-fibrils.

Structure of Mammalian Red Blood Corpuscle.
||

— V. Schilling-

Torgau finds great complexity in a typical mammalian erythrocyte.

There is a well differentiated central apparatus, with a " lens," a micro-

centrum, a capsule-body, a " blood-plate " or " plate-nucleus." The
cytoplasm shows a radiate structure with htemoglobin in the meshes and

some polychromatic substances disposed on the rays. There is a com-

plicated ectoplasmic outer zone, and possibly a membrane.

Basilar Membrane of Rabbit's Cochlea. IF—E. Vasticar describes

six distinct layers : (1) a structureless layer
; (2) a hyaline layer

;

(3) one or more layers of large basilar fibres
; (4) a hyaline layer finely

striated ; (5) a layer of amorphous substance ; and (6) a connective

tissue envelope.

* Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. 856-78 (1 pi. and 18 figs.). „ "l"'
\ t Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. 337-56 (28 figs.).

X Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1912) pp. 497-506.

§ Arch. ]\Iikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) pp. 307-31 (3 pis.).

II
Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1911) pp. 289-302 (19 figs.).

,f Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 391-3 (1 fig.).^
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Pigmentation of the Human Iris.*—A. Rudolf Galloway traverses

the conclusions of C. C. Hurst as to the pigmentation of the human iris

and the Mendelian inheritance of the types. The human iris cannot be
held to coDsist merely of an anterior and a posterior surface, each, in

certain eyes, exhibiting its own kind of pigment. The stroma may
contain pigment cells, more especially in its deeper parts, and granular
pigment towards the anterior surface. Pure blue, or so-called " simplex

"

eyes, which to any outward examination appear free from anterior

pigmentation, may show stroma pigment cells and anterior granular
pigmentation when examined microscopically. Hence the classification

of " duplex " and " simplex " eyes is erroneous, and there is no dis-

continuity or Mendelian inheritance between them.

Minute Structure of Epiphysis in Opossum.f—H. E. Jordan finds

that the epiphysis is simple in the opossum. It is a shallow tubular

evagination of variable degree from the inter-commissural portion of the

roof of the third venticle. It looks as if it were in a state of arrested

development, and is very variable in detail. It typically consists of a
syncytial neuroglia framework, in the meshes of which are scattered more
or less highly differentiated or modified ependymal cells, and of delicate

bundles of nerve-fibres. Histologically considered, it seems to be primi-

tive or rudimentary, and in a condition of instability. There is nothing
to suggest that it is important in metabolism.

Innervation of the Heart. |—Sergius Michailow gives a very detailed

account of the nerves of the pericardium, epicardium, myocardium, endo-
cardium, and blood-vessels of the heart. The various plexuses, the

motor and sensory nerve-endings, and the ganglion-cells of the heart are

minutely described.

Bone of Ox Heart. §—E. Retterer and A. Lelievre have enquired
into the structure and development of the bone in the ox heart.

It was discovered by Aristotle, and Daubenton showed (about 1750) that

there are two. The authors have found another in the sheep. Along
the adherent margin of the right and left sigmoid valves of the aorta

there appear one or two nodules of a cartilaginous consistence, but of a
vesiculo-fibrous structure. These nodules are subsequently transformed,

at least in their central portion, into bony tissue, which exhibits Dhe two
characteristic stages of bone-development.

Formation of Intracellular Crystals in Hepatic Cell.|i—A. Policard
has studied the role of the mitochondrial apparatus of the hepatic cell in

forming crystals. They sometimes retain the flexuose shape of the chon-
drioconts which produce them. Their formation is analogous to the
formation of pigment-crystalloids by chromoplasts in certain plants. It

is interesting to notice the multiple functions of mitochondria, which

* Biometrika, viii. (1912) pp. 267-79 (1 pi).

t Anat. Record, v. (1911) pp. 325-38 (IS figs.).

t Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcix. (1912) pp. 539-687 (5 pis. and 8 figs.).

§ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris. Ixxii. (1912) pp. 371-3.

II
C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 91-3.
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may produce by their metalwlism grains of fat, vacuoles of glycogen

crystals of pigment.

In another communication * the author describes the minute structure

of the internal rods of the organ of Corti.

New Form of Nerve-ending in Sinus Hairs of Horse.t — Jean

Zaczek finds in these hairs a kind of terminal club in the internal and

external lamella of the hair-follicle. The simplest terminal clubs consist

of an axis-cylinder, an " internal club," and a connective-tissue capsule.

The axis-cyiinder has a coiled course, and ends at the upper pole of the

club in a knob-like thickening. The " internal club " is a sort of proto-

plasmic sheath. Then there are concentric layers forming the connective-

tissue capsule. Complications occur by the division of the axis-cylinder

or the ramifications of its fibres. Sometimes there is an approximation

to the so-called Golgi-Mazzoni corpuscles in the subcutaneous tissue of

man.

Reissner's Fibre.|—G. E. Nicholls discusses the fine cylindrical

thread, called Reissner's fibre, which lies in the central canal of the brain

and spinal cord of practically all Vertebrates. In arises in the brain

beneath the posterior commissure from a tract of modified ependyma,

for which the name commissural organ has been proposed by Dendy and

Nicholls. From the ventricular surface of this organ a number of fine

long cilia-like processes grow out and coalesce to form a single thread

—

of very high refractivity, and apparently structureless. In life it exists

normally under considerable tension, and it would seem that breakage of

the fibre brings about a temporary loss of control over the pose of the

body when at rest, and probably also when in motion. The author olfers

some confirmation of Dendy's theory that the fibre is concerned in

regulating the flexure of the body.

Mitochondrial Structures in Human Epidermis.§—CI. Regaud and

M. Favre show that the mitochondrial structures in epidermic cells are

polymorphic (granular, bacilliform, and filamentous), and that there is

strong evidence in favour of regarding the spirally-twisted filaments of

Herxheimer as also mitochondrial.

Peculiarity of Epithelium of Gall-bladder. Ij—G. D'Agata de-

scribes an internal reticular apparatus in the epithelial cells of the

gall-bladder of the guinea-pig and other animals. It lies like a web

between the nucleus and the" free margin of the cell, and seems to be

quite distinct from the mitochondrial structure.

Testicular Epithelium in Mice and Rats.lf—Bruno Monterosso

finds that starving or treatment with dry extract of thyroid acts at first

as a stimulus to the metabolism of the testicular epithelium. The
quantity of fat increases with the number of cell-divisions. Prolonged

* Comptes Rewdus, cliv. (1912) pp. 135-8 (3 figs.).

+ Bull. luternat. Acad. Sci. Cracovie, 1911, pp. 724-6 (1 pL).

+ Anat. Aiizeig., xl. (1912) pp. 409-32 (2 pis. and 1 fig.).

§ O.K. Soc. Biol., Ixxii. (1912) pp. 328-31 (2 figs.).

II
Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 78-81 (2 figs.).

t Arch. Biol., xxvii. (1912) pp. 35-62(1 pi.).
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fasting or thyroid treatment induces rapid degeneration of the cells.

Moderate fasting or moderate thyroid treatment is followed by the

appearance of numerous very minute granules in the nucleus, which

move out into the cytoplasm into fat corpuscles. This occurs in normal

conditions also, l)ut to a less extent.

Mitochondrial Structures in Primitive Germ-cells of Bird-

embryos.*—H. von Bereuberg-Gossler tinds a sort of network or lattice-

work mitochondrial differentiation in these cells. It takes the form of

a tangle of thin threads in a net or capsule around the centrosphere.

It is so characteristic that it may be used as a means of detecting the

presence of primitive germ-cells in extra-genital parts of the embryo.

Hard Tendons of Birds.f—E. Retterer and A. Lelievre have in-

vestigated what are often called " ossified " tendons in birds. There is

no doubt that the tendons of muscles in the hind leg often become as

hard as bone, but there is only a delicate zone with the characters of

bony tissue. The main mass of the tendon is due to hypertrophied

tendinous tissue ; the cells become very vesicular and the fibres are

calcified. Around the vascular canals there is a delicate zone of

vesicular cells which takes on the characters of true bony tissue.

Digital Tuberosities of Leptodactylus ocellatus.|^M. Boidt has

investigated the minute structui e of the two swellings on the hand of

the males of this species of frog. There is a many-layered horny cap,

below this a stratum germinativum, and then fibrillar connective-tissue

with blood-vessels and nerves. There is no special glandular development.

Minute Structure of Retina of Sphenodon.§ — Freda Bage de-

scribes the nerve-fibre layer, the ganglionic layer, the inner molecular

layer, the inner nuclear layer, the outer molecular layer, the outer

nuclear layer, the layer of cones, the layer of pigment epithelium, and

the supporting structures of the retina. A detailed account is also

given of the sense-cells of the retina, namely, the cones. Of these there

are three very definite kinds, viz., the smaller and larger single cones

and the double cones.

Heart Muscle in Reptiles and Amphibians. ||—M. Fedele deals in

particular with the reticular apparatus and sarcolemma of the muscle-

fibres of the heart in lizards, newts, etc. The network of fibres arises

in the interstitial connective-tissue, which invests the bundles with a

perimysial membrane. It penetrates into the bundles and Ix'comes most

intimately applied to the muscle-fibres and their delicate sarcolemma.

Hair-like Structures in a Frog.lF—Willy Kiikenthal describes

remarkable hair-like filaments on both sides of the body and on the

outer surface of the thigh of the males of Astylosteryius rohnstus (Blgr.),

* Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1912) pp. 587-91 (2 figs.).

t C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 596-9.

: Arcb. Nafcurges , Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 80-6 (4 figs.).

§ Quart. -Journ.Micr. Sci., Ivii. (1912) pp. 305-28 (3 figs.).

II
Rend. R. Accad. Sci. Napoli, fasc. 1-2 (1912) pp. 1-8 (3 figs.).

^ Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, liii. (1912) pp. 371-6 (5 pis. and 2 figs.).
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a frog from Kamerun. They have been previously noted by Gadow and
Boulenger. There are corresponding small tubercles on the female, and
there is no doubt that the filaments are highly developed tubercles.

Microscopic examination showed an inner cutis papilla and an epidermal

outer layer with numerous longitudinal ridges. There are nerve-endings

in the filaments, which are probably sensory. There may be other

functions, as is suggested by the presence of glands.

Poison-glands of Scorpaenid Fishes.*—E. Pawlowsky has made a

histological study of the poison-glands of Scorpsena, Sebastes, and related

fishes. They are direct derivatives of the epidermis, the supporting

cells being compressed epidermic cells, and the glandular cells corre-

sponding to the unicellular albumen-glands in the skin. The new
formation of cells in the skin and in the glands is the same. Pawlowsky
emphasizes the close resemblance between the poison-glands and the

mucous-glands of Myxine. The only difference is that in the latter

there are mucous-cells as well as albumen-cells. The resemblance

between Scorpgenid poison-glands and those of the salamander is also

indicated.

Tunicata.

Influence of Spermatozoa of Tunicate on Ova of Sea-urchin.f

—

M. A. van Herwerden observed the spermatozoa of Ciona intestinalis

swarming round the unfertilized ova of Strongylocentrotus lividus.

Experiments led to the conclusion that they stimulated the ova to

parthenogenesis, but it could not be proved that spermatozoa actually

entered the ova.

INVEBTEBRATA.

Mollusca.

5. Lamellibranchiata.

Minute Structure of Pallial Tentacles of Lima.J—L. E. GriflBn

describes the annulated adhesive tentacles of a species of Lima from the

Philippines. They show a remarkable resemblance to a tentacle of

Nautilus—a case of parallelism of development. A large nerve runs up
the centre ; radial muscles pass from the central region to all parts of

the periphery ; and strong longitudinal muscles lie in the spaces between
the radial fasciculi. The central portion of the nerve is composed ex-

clusively of fibres. Upon its surface is an almost continuous layer of

nerve cells, but more or less distinct aggregations of nerve-cells are found
at points corresponding to the annular ridges of the surface of the

tentacle. As in the Nautilis cirri the epidermal cells are high upon the

ridges, but very low in the grooves of the tentacles. On the outer sur-

face of the tentacle is a narrow longitudinal groove at the base of which
also the epidermal cells are very low. In some cases the epidermal
cells are crowded with mucous secretion.

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 528-42 (2 pis.).

t Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1912) pp. 569-79 (3 figs.).

t Philippine Journ. Sci., vi. (1911) pp. 327-9 (4 figs.).
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Shell-structure and Pearl-making.*—A. Rubbell has made an

intimate study of the freshwater mussel, Margaritana margaritifera, as

regards its shell and its pearls. He calls attention to a fourth layer in

the shell, a clear layer which divides the nacreous layer into an outer and

an inner stratum. It is particularly well seen at the muscle-insertions^

but it occurs in other parts of the shell and in the pearls.

Rubbell is against the theory of the parasitic origin of pearls in the

freshwater mussel. He finds that they arise around particles of a yellow

substance which resembles periostracum. They originate in closed

single-layered sacs of epithelium which are constricted off from the

externarepithelium of the mantle, and like the mantle are able to secrete

all the layers of the shells. The pearls grow by the deposition of layer

after layer on their surface. The coalescence of several pearl-sacs leads

to the formation of curious pearl-conglomerates. What are called shell

pearls are formed in the mantle and become secondarily attached to the

shell. They are to be distinguished from shell-concretions which are

due to intruded foreign bodies and show no concentric lamination.

Arthropoda.

a. Insecta.

Tracheal Cells. f—-Th. Vieweger points out that this term is applied

to very different kinds of cells in insects, He describes a new type in

the caterpillars of Hypocrita jacobseae Linn., giant cells with a remarkable

juxtaposition of intracellular canaliculi and two distinct systems of

intracellular tracheae. There are relatively large tracheal culs-de-sac

in the cells and delicate rarausculi. The former end abruptly in cupolas ;

the ramasculi end in fine terminal twigs in the cytoplasm. The author

regards the intracellular canaliculi as endogenous formations arising

from the confluence of vacuoles. The tracheal culs-de-sac are probably

endoofenous also. But the ramusculi are due to an active invasion on

the part of trachea.

Ocelli of Insects. J—R. Denioll and L. Scheuring have made a study

of the ocelli which many insects possess. They discuss their structure

and innervation, and they have made numerous experiments in the hope

of discovering their function. They seem to be auxiliary to the com-

pound eyes in faciliating the estimating of distance.

Initial Genital Cells in Bombyx.§—C. Vaney and A. Conte find

that the " polar cells," which become the primary reproiluctive ct-lls,

arise very early in Bombyx mori, below the peripheral zone of cells form-

ing the blastoderm. 1. In Clrironomus and Cecidomyia it has been

shown that the polar cells appear before there is any blastodermic dif-

ferentiation. 2. In Chrysomelids they appear along with the blastoderm.

3. In Orthoptera they appear metamerically below the germinal area.

The case of the silkmoth comes in between the second and third of

these cases.

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxii, (1911) pp. 287-36G (2 pis. and 60 figs.)

t Arch. Biol., xxvii. (1912) pp. 1-33 (2 pis. and 3 figs.).

X Zool. Jahrb.. xxxi. (1912) pp. 519-628 (23 figs.).

§ O.K. Soc. Biol., hxi. (1912) pp. 712-13 (3 figs.).
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Scent-organs of Male Noctuidae.*—R. Stobbe describes the minute

structure of the scent-organs on the first and second abdominal pleura

of some male Noctuidas, in the sub-family Trifinte. The secretion of

scent-glands passes out by a canal and is diffused on tlie tips of peculiarly

modified hairs. These are rooted in a depression of the first segment,

and can. be expanded in stellate fashion by a special muscle. The whole

organ differs in some notable details from that of male Sphingidse.

Silk-g-lands of Potato Caterpillar.f — L. Bordas describes the

highly developed silk-glands of the larva of Phthorimsea operculella,

paired folded tubes longer than the body. Various parts may be dis-

tinguished, namely, the glandular region, the excretory canal, the accessory

glands of Lyonet, and the terminal efferent duct.

Parasite of Eggs of Vine-Moths.J— P. Marchal and J. Feytaud
found inside the newly-laid eggs of Cochylis and Endemis, two Micro-

lepidoptera very destructive in the vineyard, the pupa of Oophthora

semblidis—a Chalcidid Hymenopteron. This important counteractive

parasite is wholly oophagous ; it has been previously recorded in the

ova of other Lepidoptera.

Metamorphosis of Muscles in Tineid8S.§—Ada Hufnagel finds in

Hyponomeiitd padella that most of the larval muscles persist and are

transformed into imaginal muscles. The process of transformation,

which occurs in various ways, is described in detail. Small nuclei,

multiplying by mitosis, may be distinguished from the characteristic

larval nuclei, which are large and exhibit direct division. At the begin-

ning of metamorphosis the small nuclei migrate into the depth of the

muscle, become surrounded with cytoplasm, and form myoblasts. The
cross striping disappears, the fibrillation remains, the large nuclei de-

generate and become the prey of phagocytes, the myoblasts fuse with

the myoplasmic strands, and so on. Some muscles, e.g. of the head, dis-

appear entirely. They become homogeneous and fragment. The nuclei

which have multiplied by direct division tend to fuse, finally forming

compact masses of chromatin. The muscle-fragments are finally en-

gulfed by phagocytes.

Rectal Glands of Lepidoptera. ||—L. Bordas gives a histological

account of these. From the interior outwards they show a chitiuous

membrane or intima, a layer of cupuliform cells, a basal membrane or

propria, connective tissue and tracheal branches, circular muscles,

longitudinal muscles, and an external peritoneal investment.

Pole-cells and Gonads in Chironomus.^—Martin Hasper has shown
in a convincing way that the pole-cells, w'hich are extruded at the 4-cell

stage and afterwards re-enter the developing egg, are the primitive sex-

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 493-532 (4 pis. and 5 figs.).

+ Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 618-20.

X Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 633-G (1 fig.).

§ C.R. Soc. Biol , Ixxii. (1912) pp. 331-4 (5 figs ).

ll
Bull. Sec. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 12-14.

\ Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911j pp. 543-012 (3 pis. and 14 figs.).
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cells, as Balbiaui, von Grimm, and Eitter have maintained. It is one of

the most striking instances of the early distinctness of germ-cells and
somatic cells.

Thoracic Sensory Organs in Larval Diptera.*—D. Keillin finds

in all the Dipterous larvfe which he has examined a thoracic sensory

organ, situated on the pleura, and consisting of tliree or four sensitive

setge, more or less approximated at their bases. They are always situated

near the imaginal disks that form the limbs, and the author enquires

whether they may not represent a last vestige of larval limbs. This is

suggested, for instance, by the condition of some of the vestigial limbs

in certain larval Coleoptera.

Structure of Larval May-fly.f—F. W. Leue describes the internal

structure of Heptagenia sulphured Miiller, with special reference to the

alimentary and excretory system.

5. Arachnida.

Histological Study of Digestion in Spiders. $—Ernst Oetcke has

studied in particular the changes that go on in the epithelial cells of the
" liver " or mid-gut gland, his subject being the house-spider {Ti-fjenaria

domesticd). He also describes the minute changes in the gut itself, in

the connective tissue, and in the Malpighiau vessels. There is a

dimorphism in the epithelium of the mid-gut gland ; the larger cells

show clear intra-cellular digestion. But there is also extra-cellular

digestion, the smaller cells producing the necessary secretion.

Studies on Mites. §—A. C. Oudemans gives a valuable account of

the known larvai of Thrombidiidae and Erythraeidte, with especial

reference to those which are injurious to man, such as the disseminator

of the Japanese " flood-fever," or Kedani disease.

Mites from Caves. ||—Ivar Triigardh deals with Acari collected from
caves in France, Spain, and Algiers. He records a considerable number
of Parasitidae, Oribatidfe, and TrombidiidjB, and describes some of these

in detail.

f« Crustacea.

Eyes of Deep-sea Galatheids.lf— L. von Dobkiewicz has studied the

varied condition of the eye in Galatheids {Munida, Mtmidopsis, etc.)

from different depths. Very highly specialized eyes occur in (dysphotic)

regions where there is little light. In a few special cases {Elasmoiiotus

cylindrophtJuilmus) the eyes may be completely degenerate in a dysphotic

region. In (aphotic) regions where no light penetrates, the eyes are

entirely degenerate.

Comptes Rendus cliii. (1911) pp. 977-9.

t Arch. Naturges., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 202-31 (3 figs.).

X Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1912) pp. 245-76 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).

§ Zool. Jahrb., 1912, Supp. 14, pp. 1-230(57 figs.).

il
Arch. Zool. Exper., viii. (1912) pp. 519-620 (7 pis.),

t Zeitschr. wiss Zool., xcix. (1912) pp. 688-716 (1 pi. and 12 figs.
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Connective Substances in Argulus.*—Karl Grobben finds that all

the cells of the body of this Crustacean are able to form a connective or

supporting substance, which consists of chitin, or something nearly allied.

Moreover, the connective substance is in continuity. Fibres formed by
the epidermis pass continuously into the supporting substances formed
in the connective tissue cells, and the same is true of the connectedness

between the sheaths of muscle and nerve and the basal membrane in the

skin. The cuticle is likewise connected with the internal connective

tissue. It is fundamentally characteristic of the Arthropod-plasm that

it forms chitin.

Structure of Asellus aquaticus.f— S. Tschetwerikoff gives a de-

tailed account of the external features and appendages of this familiar

Crustacean, which does not seem to have previously received the attention,

it deserves.

Minute Structure of Maxillary Gland in Copepods.if—Josef Plenk

has studied a, variety of Copepods, all of which show a typical maxillary

gland with terminal sac, excretory canaliculus, and excretory duct. In

fresh-water forms ' the canaliculus is long ; in the temporarily fresh-

water form, Dichelestium sturioiiis, there is a coiled glandular portion of

the excretory duct. In blood-sucking fish parasites there is a large

terminal sac with a strongly developed epithelium of club-shaped cells.

In some forms there is a peculiar funnel formed from the epithelium of

the terminal sac and acting as a valve. It does not occur in any free-

living fresh-water Copepod, and in its three-celled form it does not occur

in any fresh-water Copepod.

Crustacean Parasites of Antarctic Annelids. §—Ch. Gravier calls

attention to four minute Annelidicolous Crustaceans— Herpyllohius

arcticus Steenstrup et Liitken, a much degraded Copepod found attached

by a sucker to three Polynoids ; SeUoides tardus Gravier on Hermadion
rouchi Gravier ; Thylacoides sarsi Gravier on Trypanosyllis gigantea—
the first case of a crustacean parasite on a Syllid ; and in the intestine

of a Serpulid, Oystopomatus macintoshi Gravier, a new vermiform

Copepod, Bactropus cysiopomati.

Copepods parasitic on Coelentera.|l—A. de Zulueta gives an account

of the extraordinary Copepods belonging to the families Lichomolgidae

and Lamippidte which occur as parasites on Alcyonarians and the like.

He deals also with Stavrosoma parasiticum Will from Anemonia sulcata

and Jlesoglicola delagei Quidor from Gorynactis viridis.

Shell of Fresh-water Ostracods.lf—K. Fassbinder has studied the

minutife of the shell in Gypris puhera and similar Ostracods, and has

inquired particularly into the process of calcification. He shows that

* Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. (1911) pp. 75-93 (1 pi. and 2 figs.),

t Bull. Soc. Imper. Nat. Moscou, No. 4 (1910, received 1912) pp. 377-509 (2 pis.).

X Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. (1911) pp. 29-56 (2 pis. and 6 figs.).

§ Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 830-2.

II
Mem. R. Soc. Espan. Hist. Nat,, vii. (1912) pp. 1-5S (.39 figs.),

i; Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 533-76 (2 pis. and 1 fig.).
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peculiar stellate cells with ramifying processes appear between the

external and internal chitinous layers, and play an essential part in the

deposition of lime in the shell.

Annulata.

Structure of an Archiannelid.*^E. S. Goodrich describes Nerilla

antennata 0. Schmidt, a minute Syllid-like worm about 1 • 5 mm. in

length when full grown, which is the most Polychaete-like of all the

Archiannelids, and seems to occupy a central position among the widely

differing genera {Histriobdella, Dinophilus, Protodrihis, Polygordius, etc.)

of that group. Its affinities are perhaps more especially with the two
first of these genera. Many Ch^etopod characters are preserved. The
egg^ are laid in transparent capsules, development is direct, and the

young emerge as small worms with only one median tentacle and about

five seo:ments.'B'

Cell-division in Polychaets and Trematodes.f— A. Dehorne has

made a detailed study of homeotypic cell-division in the epidermis and
spermatogonia of Sabellaria and in the spermatogonia of the liver-fluke,

and of heterotypic division in the spermatogenesis of Sabellaria, Opliryo-

trocha, Lanice, and the liver-fluke. He maintains the view that the

chromosome is always a paired structure ; that it does not consist of

linin and chromatin, but of one homogeneous substance ; that reduction

is not brought about by division of chromosomes, but by a quite peculiar

process which destroys the unity of the nucleus ; and reaches many other

remarkable conclusions for which we must refer to the elaborate and
finely illustrated paper itself.

New Parasitic Polychset. J—F. A. Potts describes Parasitosyllis g. n.,

a minute Syllid, 5 mm. long, which he found in a collection made by
Crossland at Zanzibar. Individuals were found Kving on both Polych^et

and Nemertine worms, fixed by the permanently protracted pharynx which
is inserted in the body-wall of the host and so intimately intergrown

with its tissues that it was impossible to detach the parasites from their

prey (save in the case of the soft-bodied Nemertine) without breaking

off the pharynx from the rest of the body. Potts compares Parasitosyllis

with Eisig's Ichthyotomus, another ectoparasitic Polych^et. It occurs on

the eel, firmly attached by its pharynx. But the two genera differ rather

widely in structure and habits.

Sex Determination in Dinophilus. §—Cresswell Shearer has investi-

gated this in Dinophilus gyrociliatus, a minute primitive Annelid which
has pronounced sexual dimorphism, the males being rudimentary. Two
kinds, large and small, respectively female-producing and male-producing,

are normally laid together in one capsule. In a few days the small eggs

give rise to the rudimentary males, which are full grown and sexually

mature at the time the females are ready to leave the capsule. The

* Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Ivii. (1912) pp. 397-425 (4 pis.).

t Arch. Zool. Exper., ix. (1911) pp. 1-175 (14 pis.).

X Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc, xvi. (1912) pp. 409-13 (2 figs.).

§ Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Ivii. (1912) pp. 329-71 (5 pis. and 5 figs).
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females, on the contrary, when they leave the capsule, are still in the

larval state. But before they leave the capsule they are inseminated by
the small males. This is one very remarkable feature, and another is

that the maturation-division, in the case of the female-producing eggs,

takes place after, not before, fertilization, which seems contrary to all

known rule. The presence of large eggs, which invariably give rise to

females, seems to be due to fertilization ; the unfertilized eggs remain
smaller and give ri«e to males. The male-producing egg has a single

nucleus, the female-producing egg has for a time a double one— one

portion being derived from the sperm. Two polar bodies are given off

by both the male-producing and the female-producing egg, and the

number of chromosomes (20) is the same in both.

Nervous System of Hirudinea.*—G. Ascoli has made a study of the

minute structure of the nervous system. He deals first with the struc-

ture of the nerve-fibres, and finds clear evidence of the occurrence of a

neuro-fibrillar network around the axis cylinder. He gives a detailed

account of the sympathetic system in which the elements are very closely

bound together by the plasmic coalescence of processes and by the union
of fibrils from different cell-areas.

Nematohelminthes.

Maturation and Fertilization in Ascaris megalocephala.t—E.

Faure-Fremiet discusses the various substances observed in the much-
studied germ-cells of this threadworm. The oocytes show (1) mitochon-

dria formed of an albuminoid basis and a phosphatid body allied to

lecithin
; (2) fatty bodies with angular and irregular contours, probably

some kind of wax ; and ('6) vacuoles containing glycogen. The young
stages in the spermatogenesis show a neutral fat in the cells ; the later

stages show mitochondria like those of the oocytes and van Beneden's
" brilliant granules," which are globules of some albuminoid.

In fertilization, the " brilliant granules " dissolve, and the contained

albuminoid lessens the surface tension of an alkaline solution. This is

manifested in the ovum by a disturbance of the equilibrium of the cyto-

plasmic emulsion. The glycogen vacuoles fuse and move to the surface.

Part of the glycogen is transformed and chitin is formed in the vacuoles.

The chitin is deposited as the external membrane. A saponification of

the waxy substance occurs and an internal membrane is formed by
coprostearin moving to the surface of the egg.

Spiroptera sexalata Molin.J— Joan Ciurea describes this small

Nematode, with triple lateral " wings," which Molin separated off from

S. strongylina Rudolphi. Both occur in the pig's stomach. Ciurea

compares S. sexalata with Filaria nitidulans Schneider from the

American Tapir, and shows that the two are distinct. He proposes that

both should be referred to Diesing's genus Physocephalus.

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 473-96 (4 pis.).

t Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 83-4.

I Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 285-94 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).
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Structure of Spiroptera strongylina Rud.*—Joan Ciurea describes

the distinctive features of this small Nematode which occurs in the pig's

stomach. The posterior end of the male and the reproductive organs of

the female receive special attention. There is a cylindrical vestibule

behind the mouth with a characteristic spirally coiled supporting

apparatus, due to a ridge-like thickening of the intima.

Life-history of Spiroptera of Dog.f—L. Gr. Seurat found minute

larvfe of a.species of Spiroptera in gall-like excrescences on the tracheas

of beetles on the high plateaux of Algeria. One sacred beetle contained

4948 larvs. He has been able to show that the adult is Spiroptera

sanguimUnta Rud. of the dog. The larva undergoes four moults, two

of which are in the dog. The Arab dogs, which are always starving,

are perhaps infected from coprophagous beetles, luit especially from

fowls, hedgehogs, and lizards.

Platyhelminthes.

Trematode of Frog's Lung.|—H. H. Wundsch gives a detailed

account of Pneumonceces asjier Looss, a minute Trematode from the frog's

lung. He deals with some histological questions, such as the nature of

the skin, in regard to which he agrees with Hein.

New Trematode.§—Franklin D. Barker and Joseph W. Laughlin

describe a new Monostome, Notocotijle quinqueseriale sp. n., from the

intestine of the musk-rat. One striking character which distinguishes

it from the other species is the presence of five longitudinal rows of

papillfe on the ventral surface. It is not unlikely that some snail is the

intermediate host.

Echinoderma,

Hybrid Larvae of Echinocardium and Echinus.||—E. W. MacBride

has succeeded in fertilizing the eggs of Echinocardium cordatum with the

sperm of Echinus esculent iis, and in rearing some of the larvas for eight

or nine days. They show some paternal and some maternal charac-

teristics. Of the paternal characteristics may be noted the absence of

the aboral spike, the inbending of the body-rods at the aboral pole, and

the imperfect development or non-development of the lattice-work of the

skeleton supporting the post -oral arms. The maternal features which

the hybrids exhibit are mainly " size " and " colour." The very im-

portant general result is that the germ-cells of these two very distinct

genera can commingle so as to produce a hybrid larva, in which both

paternal and maternal characters are represented.

-Middle Piece of Echinoid Spermatozoon.lT—Fr. Meves has studied

the process of fertilization in Parechinus miliaris, and finds that the
" middle piece " of the spermatozoon separates off from the head and

* Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., Ixi. (1911) pp. 128-33 (1 pi. and 1 fig.),

t Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 82-4.

J Arch. Naturges, Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 28-79 (4 pis.).

§ Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, xxx. (1911) pp. 261-74 (1 pi.).

II
Proc. Roy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxiv. (1911) pp. 894-403 (4 figs.).

^ Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1912) pp. 401-5.
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migrates, along with the " clear spot " which forms the centre of the

sperm-radiation, towards the ovum-nucleus. It passes eventually into

one of the first two blastomeres, and is probably the bearer of a definite

protoplasmic idioplasm— a " plastochondrial mass." Perhaps those cells

which have no " middle piece " substance form those parts of the

Fluteus larva that come to nothing.

Coelentera.

Structure of Pteroides g-riseum.* — Albert Niedermeyer gives a

detailed account of the general and minute structure of this sea-pen.

In connexion with the canal system, he notes that the dorsal and ventral

main canals open separately by minute openings, and that there are no
others. The structure of the axis and its investment, and the muscula-
ture of the colony and of its members are fully discussed. An important
conclusion is that the siphonozooids do not differ in any essential respect

from the first stages of autozooids. The siphonozooids of the pinnules

are primitively simple, those of the rhachis are secondarily simple. An
account is given of the minute structure of the ectoderm, endoderm,
and mesog-loea.

-'to'

Axis of Plexaurids and Gorgonids.t— Hans Neumann has made
a minute study of the axis in various Gorgonacea, and finds that

von Koch's interpretation of the axis as the secreted product of an
ectodermic axis-epithelium cannot be sustained. The axis is not ecto-

dermic, but due to the mesoglcea, as is suggested by the frequent

presence of spicules in the cortex of the axis. Sometimes, moreover,

as in Phxaura fiavida, there is no axis-epithelium. In other cases the

axis-epithelium is clearly a differentiation of the mesoglcea.

New Fresh-water Medusoid.|— C. L. Boulenger describes from
Southern Rhodesia (from a tributary of the Middle Zambesi), a new
species of Limnocnida, which he calls L. rhodesix. The umbrella has a

diameter of 6 mm. The " nettle-ring," instead of forming a broad
continuous band round the margin of the umbrella as in L. tanganicse,

is considerably narrower, and, moreover, discontinuous, the masses of

stinging cells being grouped round the bases of the tentacles, and
giving rise to distinct bulbous swellings similar to the tentacle bulbs

which have been described in many Trachymedusfe, such as Gonionemus
murhachi.

Changes of Chromatin in Oogenesis of Hydrozoa.§—J. Schaxel

deals first with the oogonia and oocytes of ^quorea discus. After

the last oogonial division the chromosomes become filamentous with
enchylema aggregated around them. A diffuse chromatin-emission leads

to the formation of extra-nuclear bodies. The chromosomes are then
re-integrated from the chromatin below the surface of the nucleus.

When the nucleus is dissolved, the nucleolus, which does not stand in

• Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. (1911) pp. 99-164 (2 pis. and 8 figs.).

t Jen. Zeitschr. Naturw., xlvii. (1911) pp. 497-528 (19 figs.).

X Quart. Journ. ]\Iicr. Sci., Ivii. (1912) pp. 427-38 (1 pi. and 2 figs.).

§ Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 613-56 (3 pis.).
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any close relation to the chromatin, is absorbed with the remaining
chromatin in the body of the cell. A little yolk is formed diffusely

along with chromatin-condensations on the cytoplasm of the ripe ovum.
In ForskaJia contorta and AgaJimi rubra there is a filamentous

condition of the chromosomes after the last oogonial division ; these

become teased out, the chromatin collects in the nucleolus. From the

nucleolus there is a diffuse emission of chromatin. After this the

chromatin leaves the nucleolus and chromosomes are reconstructed.

There is abundant yolk covered over with chromatin-bearing cytoplasm.

The author maintains that the chromatin is a cyto-morphological con-

ception, which does not always correspond to the same sort of physico-

chemical substance.

Polypodium hydriforme.*—A. Lipin has studied the early stages of

this interesting parasite of sturgeon's eggs. A small diploblastic body
without tentacles or cnidoblasts (like a barleycorn) occurs in the eggs

before they are quite ripe. A closed stolon appears coiled within the

barleycorn and gives off buds, which have twelve tentacles and show
cnidoblasts. The ectoderm is now internal ; the endoderm external

—

an adaptation to parasitism. At a later stage re-inversion occurs. It is

only after the sturgeon's eggs are laid that a mouth is formed. Free-

living forms of Polypodium, with six, twelve, or twenty-four tentacles,

succeed one another, multiplying by fission. The endoderm becomes
flagellate, and both muscle-fibres and nerve-plexus are endodermic.

Experiments on Hydra.f—W. Koelitz has studied regenerative and
regulative processes in Hydra. Two of his results may be taken in

illustration. The regenerative capacity gradually decreases from the

oral end towards the basal disk. When a polyp has too many tentacles,

e.g. as the result of grafting, the average may be restored by a coalescence

of adjacent tentacles, and another good instance of the restitution of the

normal is seen when two polyps are artificially united by their oral regions.

Porifera,

Division of Collar Cells in Calcareous Sponges. |—Muriel Robertson
describes this in Grantia and Sycon. It is a quite typical Metazoan mitosis,

but reveals one or two rather primitive features, such as the very slight

development of the spireme, the absence of rays from the centrosomes,

and the general indistinctness of the chromosomes. The main feature

of interest is that the blepharoplast plays the part of a centrosome, and
evidence is afforded as to the simple achromatic nature of this substance.

Structure of Spirastrella.§—G. C. J. Vosmaer finds that thirty-two

of the thirty-four alleged species of the siliceous sponge Spirastrella are

referable to one uncommonly variable species, S. purpurea (Lmk.) Rdl.

There is a great diversity in external appearance, in the canal system, in

the structure of the parenchyma, and in the characteristic spinispirge.

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 317-426 (5 pis.).

I- Arch. Entwick., xxxi. (1911) pp. 191-257, 423-55.

X Quart Journ. Micr. Sci., Ivii. (1911) pp. 129-39 (1 pL).

§ Proc. Sect. Sci. K. Akad. Amsterdam, xiii. (1911) pp. 1139-46.
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Attention is directed to the peculiar parenchyma. It is ahnost entirely

composed of something like lymphoid connective-tissue. It consists of

flat cells with delicate membranous processes, forming a sort of syncytium.
There seems to be a close relationship between Spirastrella and the

boring sponge Cliona, but the former only fills up holes without any
boring.

Regeneration in Sponges.* — K. Miiller has experimented with
Spongilla lacustris and Ephydatia milUeri, which can regenerate from
pounded-up material pressed through a linen cloth. The material in-

cludes amoebocytes, thesocytes, scleroblasts, and modified collar-cells.

Aggregates are formed, like gemmules, with flat epithelium (pinacocytes)

externally. If there is a syncytial stage it is of very short duration.

The flagellate chambers arise from large multinucleate cells ; the nuclei

move to near the periphery ; each gathers a plasmic portion around
it ; each of these units forms a flagellum ; the internal residue breaks
down. Mitosis was observed both in amoebocytes and thesocytes.

Fresh-water Sponges of Clare Island.f—Jane Stephens reports the
occurrence of five species on Clare Island and the adjacent part of the
mainland

—

Simngilla lacustris, S. frai/iUs (new to Ireland), Ephydatia
ffuviatilis, E. miiUeri, and Heteromeyenia ryderi. The last species occurs
in various forms, differing in appearance and in spicules. Many of the
slight varieties of spicules are figured. It is probable that the differences

are due to environmental influence.

Protozoa.

Studies on Amoebse.!—A. Alexeieff discusses the amoebse of the
Umax group, which have a cosmopolitan distribution, and are strictly

saprozoic, not parasitic. In distinguishing different kinds attention

must be paid to the structure of the nucleus in its vegetative state, to

the mitosis, and the fine structure of the wall of the cyst. He defines

Nsegleria g. n., which has a bi-flagellate stage, and Hartmannia g. n.

The latter does not show in its division the large polar bodies charac-
teristic of the former. For the amoebge parasitic in Vertebrates a new
genus, Frodamreba, is erected. Minchin's Malpighiella is quite distinct

from Proctammba, on the one hand, and Entamceba of the cockroach, on
the other.

Flagella Stage in Life-history of an Amoeba. §—A. Alexeieff has
observed flagellate spores in the liie-historj of A77ueba punctata Dangeard.
The two flagella are formed from nuclear material—the plastin material
especially. They may be followed to the nucleus, but they are usually
inserted on two small basal granules. A fibril or rhizoplast may be seen
running from the basal granules to the nucleus. lu^. Umax Duj. there
is also a flagellate stage.

* Arch. Entwickl., xxxii. (1911) pp. 397-446 (28 figs.).

t Proc. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1912) Clare Island Survey, pt. 60, pp. 1-18 (1 pi.).

t BuU. Soc. Zcol. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 55-74 (5 figs.).

§ C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxii. (1912) pp. 126-8.
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Amoebae and Diseases of Domestic Animals.*—E. Lebmann deals

with amoeboid dysentery in the horse, anioebEe on the wall of the paunch
and psalterium in cattle and on the intestinal wall in sheep. The
amoebffi induce a neoplastic growth of tissue, and subsequently an

infectious granuloma, which in course of time breaks down in necrosis.

The histolysis seems to be due to a " necrotising " ferment.

Notes on Sarcodina.f—E. Penard discusses Bullinula indica Penard,

a large Rhizopod recorded from the Himalayas, Geneva, and Britain,

Trigonopyxis arctda (Leidy), various species of Diffiugia, and Pamphagus
granulatas (F. E. Schulze). He calls attention to the very rare

occurrence of double shells, e.g. in Diflugia and in Phryganella nidulus.

Scottish Rhizopods and Heliozoa.|—James Meikle Brown reports

a number of species not previously recorded in Scotland, e.g. Nebela

longicollis, N. tubulata, N. Ugibbosa, and Sphenoderia macroUpis. He
notes the wide distribution of some species frequently regarded as rather

rare, e.g. Placocysta spinosa and Sphenoderia fissirostris, and the special

abundance of " Pilose " forms which is not suggested by the results of

previous workers. He distinguishes the forms restricted to Sphagnum
from those on drier mosses.

Studies on Monera.§—^A. Schepotieff has re-investigated some of

HaeckeFs Monera, such as Protomyxa aurantiaca Hkl. and Protogenes

primordialis Hkl. He finds that the latter is a multinucleate reticulate

Rhizopod with alternation of generations ; and P. roseus Trinch. is a

Vampyrellid. Similarly, Aletium pyriforme Trinch . is one of the

Lobosa, Protomyxa aurantiaca one of the Rhizopoda reticulosa nuda,

Myxastrum radians Hkl. one of the Heliozoa. All Haeckel's Monera
have either a nucleus or several nuclei at some stage or other. There
are no Monera. There are no simple Protists without nucleoplasm.

Cytoplasm of Epiclintes ambiguus.||—E. Faure-Fremiet describes

the peculiar cytoplasm of this Heterotrichous Infusorian from salt

marshes. It is extraordinarily fragile, and difluesces on slight altera-

tions of its medium. Strong alcohol does not fix it, but provokes
dissolution, leaving only the nucleus, the mitochondrial granules, and
alimentary remains. From other reactions it is concluded that the bulk
of the cytoplasm of this Infusorian is analogous to lecithin.

New Herpetomonad in Louse.f—H. B. Fantham describes Herpeto-
monas 2^ediculi sp. n., a parasite in the alimentary tract of Pediculus
vestimenti, the human body louse. It spreads from louse to louse by
the contaminative method, cysts of the parasite being swallowed by
the insect. The parasite exhibits three well-marked developmental
phases, united by a continuous series of intermediate forms : (1) the

* Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., Ixxii. (1912) pp. 589-605 (14 figs.),

t Rev. Suisse Zool., xx. (1912) pp. 1-29 (2 pis.).

i Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. (1911) pp. 226-32.

§ Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1911) pp. 867-400 (2 pis.).

il
Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxxvi. (1912) p. 214.

^ Proc. Roy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxiv. (1912) pp. 505-17 (1 pi.),

z 2
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preflagellate, which produces a flagellum and elongates, and becomes

(2) the flagellate, which, after a growing and multiplicative phase by

longitudinal fission, forms (3) the resting, " encysted," post-flagellate

form, adapted for extra-corporeal life. The parasite shows no connexion

with any Vertebrate Trypanosome, nor with Leishmannia.

Structure and Development of Babesia canis.*—A. Schuberg and

E. Eeichenow have studied this parasite of dog's blood. As against

Hartmann's proposal to rank Babesia among binucleate Flagellata, the

authors indicate the lack of definite proof of the occurrence of a

flagellate stage. Moreover, the alleged " blepharoj^last " is much more

like a nucleolus. There seems to be more evidence of relationship with

Coccidia.

Trypanosomes of Little Owl.t—E. A. Minchin and H. M. "Woodcock

describe " small spindles," " medium-sized slender forms," large " blue
"

forms, " stout spindles," and other phases of Trypanosomes in the blood

of Athene noctiiae, and conclude that all the different forms belong to

one and the same species, Trypanosoma noctuse Schaudinn. The stout

spindles, which were the only forms found in summer, represent a trans-

missive phase of the parasite, and pass into a mosquito {Culex).

Crithidia of Sheep Ked.J—L. D. Swingle submits evidence to show

that Crithidia melophagia, which he found in 1909 in the alimentary

canal of the sheep ked {Melophagus ovinus), cannot be, as Woodcock
maintains, a developmental phase in the life-cycle of a sheep Try-

panosome. He argues against the generalization that Crithidia and

Herpetomonas from all blood-sucking insects are merely developmental

phases of some Trypanosome.

Leucocytozoon of Guinea-pigs. § — E. H. Ross finds that minute
" bodies " observed by Kurloff in 1898 within the large mononuclear

leucocytes of guinea-pigs, are parasites, for which the name Leucocytozoon

colayse sp. n. is suggested. They have an intracorpuscular stage, and

ultimately give rise to free-swimming, spirochsete-like bodies which may
be gametes.

Peculiar Schizogony in Gronyaulax.||—C. A. Kofoid and E. Josephine

Rigden describe in Gonyaidax series sp. n. a unique type of asexual re-

production (schizogony) resulting in the formation of a linear chain in

which the schizonts are united in their polar regions with but slight con-

striction separating the successive members of the series. There is no

evidence of skeletal fission, but the chain is thecate. The entire theca,

except in polar regions of contact, is found in initial stages of formation

on the distal members of the series. A progressive reduction in size

passes from the central to the distal members. Fission thus appears to

progress most rapidly in distal parts of the chain, and to be followed by

* Arbeit, k. Gesund., xxxviii. (1912) pp. 415-34 (1 pi. aud 3 figs.).

t Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., lvii.(1911) pp. 141-85 (2 pis. aud 1 fig.).

X Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, xxx. (1911) pp. 275-83.

§ Proc. Boy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxv. (1912) pp. 67-72 (1 pi.).

II Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, xxiv. (1912) pp. 335-48 (2 pis.).
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the formation of the theca upon exposed parts of the cell body. Anterior

schizonts are smaller than the posterior ones, suggesting the effect of the

direction of locomotion.

Haplomitosis in Euglenids. *— A. Alexeieff points out that this

mode of nuclear division, characteristic of Euglenids, is by no means
restricted to them, but occurs also in Protomonads, Peridinids, Cysto-

flagellates, Amcebaj, Coccidia, and Holotricha. Three phenomena mark
haplomitosis. (1) The caryosome is drawn out into a rod which after-

wards becomes dumb-bell shaped. (2) The peripheral chromatin is

distributed on the filaments of linin, so that a sort of beaded appearance

results. (3) There is an acceleration in the division of this peripheral

chromatin, which is distributed in two groups to opposite poles before

the division of the caryosome. These may be called pseudopolar bodies,

to distinguish them from the true polar bodies of the promitosis which

are formed at the expense of the caryosome.

New Parasitic Peridinians.j—E. Chatton establishes several new
genera of Peridinians which occur as parasites on or in various pelagic

animals, such as Appendicularians. In Oodiniwn fritiUarise g. et sp. n.

there is a marked fibrillar structure in the attaching stalk. Several new
species of Blastodinium from the intestine of parasitic Copepods are

described, and other new and strange forms.

New Species of Nina.|—H. Merton describes Nina indica sp. n., a

Gregarine from the intestine of Scolopendra suhspinipes Leach. It shows

the characteristic protomerite drawn out into two long processes. These

bear numerous filaments, which penetrate between the epithelial cells of

the host. There is a quite unusual type of nucleus with the chromatin

in one lonsr coiled filament.'&

Binucleate Character of some Haemogregarines.§—A. Carini calls

attention to the presence of a blepharoplast, or kineto- nucleus, in

Hsemogregarma tupinamhis from a lizard, and in another from a frog.

The number of cases of two nuclei in Hfemogregarines is mounting up.

Coccidia of the Genus Pfeifferinella.|| — L. Leger and A. Ch.

Hollande have studied these Coccidia which are characteristic of the

liver of Pulmonate Gastropods. They are characterized by (1) a macro-

gamete provided with a vaginal tube, (2) excessively minute microgametes
in the form of pinheads, and (?>) the oocyst giving rise to a single

octozoic spore. They must be referred to the family Caryosporida3 and
the sub-order Eimeridea octozoica.

Hsemogregarine of Naja haje.lT—A. Conor describes nsemogregarina

weissi sp. n. from this snake, where it occurs in two forms—small and
large—within the red blood corpuscles, sometimes bringing about the

complete disappearance of the nucleus.

» C.E. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 614-17.

+ Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxvii. (1912) pp. 81-93 (8 figs.),

t Abhandl. Senckenberg. Nat. oes., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 119-26 (1 pi.).

§ Cemralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., Ixi. (1911) pp. 542-4 (5 figs.).

i! Arch. Zool. Exper., ix. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 1, pp. i-viii (7 figs.).

i C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxii. (1912) pp. 374-6 (7 figs.).
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Gregarine of Sandhopper.*—L. Mercier describes Cephaloidophora

taltiri sp. n., parasitic in the intestine of Talitrus locusta (T. saUator

Mont.) It passes from an intracellular phase in the wall of the gut to

a free phase in the lumen. It is nearly allied to Cephaloidophora

macidata Leg. et Dub., found in Gammarus mariniis.

Sarcocystis Spores.f— Howard Crawley has made a study of

Sarcocystis rileyi in the muscles of a mallard. The spores are 14-15 /t

long and 2-3 /a wide ; one end is broad and rounded, the other narrow

and tapering ; the cytoplasm is spongy in the central portion, nearly or

quite homogeneous in the narrow end. Within, counting from the

broad end, the spore shows a vacuole, a chromatin body, a vacuole, and

a chromatin body. In being apparently binucleate they differ from any

other sarcosporidian spores hitherto described.

Rare Parasites in Anthomyid Flies.f— J. S. Dunkerly reports the

occurrence of a Microsporidian {Theloliania ovata sp. n.) in HomaJomyia
scaJaris, and a form of Prowazekia in Homalomyia canicvlaris. The
rarity of these two parasites of flies seems to point to a casual infection.

* C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixsii. (1912) pp. 38-9 (1 fig.).

t Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia (1911) pp. 457-68 (1 pL).

X Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., Ixii. (1912) pp. 136-40 (1 pi.).
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BOTANY.

GENERAL,
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants.

Cytology,

Including- Cell-Contents.

Cytology in Relation to Genetics.*—E. B. "Wilson contributes a

paper dealing with some aspects of cytology in relation to genetics, in

which he endeavours to show that " the entire germinal complex is

directly or indirectly involved in the production of every character,"

and that unit-characters are connected in some way with the combina-
tions, dissociations, and recombinations of diflferent chemical substances.

The author is of the opinion that, just as the addition or subtraction of

a molecular group may alter the organization of protein compounds, so

the addition or subtraction of some factor in the zygote calls forth

specific characters. Chromatin has been proved to be such a factor, and
its distribution occurs during mitosis. It is probable that similar factors

occur in the protoplasm, as is indicated by the presence of chondriosomes,
plastosomes, etc. Three facts appear to be very significant, viz. (1)
Chromosomes are proved to be compound bodies made up of different

constituents which undergo different modes of segregation in different

species
; (2) the spireme threads appear to affect a linear distribution of

different constituents in preparation for division or definite type of

association
; (3) chromosomes differ in their physiological relation to

development and are proljably one of the factors in sex-heredity.

Identity of " Mitochondrias " and Leucoplasts.f—A. GuilHermond
contributes a further note upon the origin of starch. The experiments
were made in this instance upon the tubers of Phajus grandifoUus, and
they confirm the results obtained with the potato, although somewhat
modifying them. The " mitochondrias," which are most frequently rod-

like or spindle-shaped, produce the starch-grains upon any part of their

surface ; in some cases a single " mitochondria " may give rise to two or

more grains. The remains of the mitochondria adhere to the starch-

grain in the form of a tiny cap. All starch-grains appear to originate in

this way, including the transitory grains formed at the beginning of

germination. The " mitochondrias " appear to be identical with
Schimper's leucoplasts, and there is reason for regarding them as inde-

pendent organisms, at whose expense the products and secretions of the
cells are formed.

Structure and Development.

Vegetative.

American Fossil Cycads. VI.;—G. R. Wieland has studied the

flower-buds of Cycadeoidea, and in the present paper gives special atten-

* Amer. Nat., xlvi. (1912) pp. 57-f.7.

t Comptes Rendus, civ. (1911) pp. 286-9.

X Amer. -Journ. Sci., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 73-91 (11 figs.).
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tion to G. Marshiana, which he briefly describes. The author believes

that all American types of this genus may be referred to one of three

species, viz. C. dacotensis, with large flowers bearing 18 to 20 micro-

sporophylls on a large disk ; C. Marshiana with medium-sized flowers

bearing 11 to 12 reduced microsporophylls, and C. nana with smaller,

still more reduced flowers. These three types exemplify the threefold

process of branching trunks, reduction of sporophylls and acquisition of

angiospermous seeds, which possibly characterized the process of evolu-

tion in Mesozoic forests. The author therefore regards the modern
Angiosperms as probably polyphyletic, and thinks that Gnetum is

possibly a non-plastic form which originated with the great races that

preceded the Angiosperms. Welicitschia may be a laterally related but

older and more stereotyped form, which would then throw light on the

transition from flower to inflorescence.

Anatomy of the Sapindales.*—Ruth Holden, as a result of the

study of the structure of the wood of four representative genera, JEsculus,

Acer, Sapindifs, and Staphylea, comes to the following conclusions. It is

assumed, as proven from the study of the anatomy of living and fossil

gymnosperms, that primitive structures occur in the fibro-vascular bundles

of the leaf-petiole, the root, and the reproductive axis. Acer, Sapindus,

and Staphylea show multiseriate rays normally, JEsculus shows uniseriate

rays normally, but multiseriate rays in the leaf-petiole, root, and repro-

ductive axis. Hence it is argued that the multiseriate type of ray is

primitive for the Sapindales and that ^scidus is a degenerate member

;

and accordingly that the Sapindales rank high in any systematic ar-

rangement of dicotyledonous woods.

Anatomy of the Juglandacese.f—P. Parmentier has made a very

complete study of the anatomic and taxonomic characters of the Jug-
landacefe, and maintains that while the floral structures, which have
hitherto been used as a basis of classification, are very uniform and
show few variations, the anatomic structure of laoth leaves and stem is

equally characteristic, and deserves at least equal consideration.

The leaves (which are only normal at the time of the ripe fruit) and
the stem have short or discoid, glandular hairs, and the stomata are all

of the same type, being surrounded by 4-6 irregularly disposed cells,

and opening at the level of the epidermis. Large crystals are abundant
in both the palisade and spongy parenchyma of the leaves and also in

the parenchyma, pith, etc. of the stem. The midrib of the leaf is

formed of a closed bundle The periderm is sub-epidermal, while lig-

neous parenchyma is found in the wood of the stem. Jvglans appears

to have been the first representative of the family, being widely dis-

tributed in the Cretaceous period ; the family was much more richly

represented than at present. The Juglandacese appear to be derived

from a common ancestor which gave rise to two series, one represented

solely by J. reyia and the other by the rest of this genus, which in turn

gave rise to the remaining genera. The family appears to be most
closely related to the Cupuliferaj and the Myricacese. The Cupuliferse

* Bot. Gaz., liii. (1911) pp. 50-8 (2 pis.).

t Rev. Gen. Bot., xxiii. (1911) pp. 341-64 (4 pis.).
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have the same kind of stomata, similar glandular and simple hairs, and
the same peculiar crystals of calcium oxalate ; many genera have the

same structure in the midrib of the leaf, while the stem has sub-

epidermal periderm, sclerotic tissue, etc. The Myricacefe show similar

characters in stomata, hairs, crystals and stem- structure.

Reproductive.

Embryo-sac of Epipactis.*— W. H.Brown and L. \V. Sharp de-

scribe the development of the embryo-sac and embryo in Epipactis

pubescens. They find that the archesporium consists of a single hypo-
dermal cell, which becomes the megaspore-m other-cell ; the latter in

most cases forms two unequal daughter-cells, the chalazal one dividing

to form two megaspores, and the innermost megaspore then gives rise

to the emltryo-sac. In other cases four megaspores take part in the

formation of the sac, the walls appearing at the first two divisions of

the megaspore-mother-cell being evanescent. The mature embryo-sac
contains an egg, two synergids, three evanescent antipodal cells, and two
polar nuclei which fuse. The usual type of double fertilization occurs,

and the fertilized egg gives rise to an embryo which has no suspensor.

The endosperm nucleus disorganizes without dividing. The authors

consider that the variety of methods by which the embryo-sac of Epipactis

is formed may be regarded as a series representing a reduction in the

number of nuclear divisions occurring between the archesporial cell and
the formation of the egg.

Anomalous Development of the Embryo-sac of Euphorbiaceae.f

—

J. Modilewski has studied the development of the embryo-sac in several

of the Eupliorbiacea3, and finds that in at least two cases there is a
marked deviation from the normal course. Usually only one arche-

sporial cell is present, daughter-cells are formed when there are four
nuclei, and finally there is a typical eight-nuclear embryo-sac. In
E. procera and in E. palustris, an archesporium is formed, no daughter-
cells are partitioned off when there are four nuclei, and finally the ripe

embryo-sac contains sixteen nuclei as a result of the repeated division

of the nuclei. E. lucida and E. virgata are slightly anomalous in the

number and position of the nuclei, and the author thinks it probable

that investigations will reveal further anomalies in other species.

Physiology.

Nutrition and Growth.

Stomatal Movement in Plants.|—B. E. Livingston and A. H.
Estabrook have studied the movements of the stomata in Funkia ovata,

Isatis titictoria, AUium Cepa, EichJwrnia speciosa, and CEnothera biennis,

and their results show that the diffusive capacity reached zero at night
in all cases except Allium, Eichhornia, and the lower leaf-surface of

Oenothera. "VYlien the index of diffusive capacity had vanished, a certain

amount of transpiration still continued, not only through the cuticle and

* Bot. Gaz., cii. (1911) pp. 439-52 (1 pi.).

+ Ber. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1911) pp. 430-6 (1 pL).

X Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxix. 1 (1912) pp. 15 22.
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partially closed stomata, but also to a very slight extent through the

closed stomata. The greatest diffusive capacity was found in Eichhornia

and the night-diffusion of this plant was about 75 p.c. of its day-diffusion.

Allium and Oenothera showed only half this diffusion, and Fimlua and
Isatis only a fourth. It was shown that the stomata on the upper
surface of the leaf open and close more rapidly or close more completely

than those on the lower surface.

H. Molisch* has experimented upon a large number of plants, as to

the conditions of the opening and closing of stomata. The author has

invented a new method for conducting such experiments, viz. an in-

filtration method. A substance capable of entering very minute capillary

openings, such as those of stomata, is placed on the epidermis of the

leaf ; this rapidly penetrates into the spongy parenchyma, causing im-

mediate infiltration of the latter. When viewed under the Microscope,
such infiltrated tissue appears dark in direct light and transparent in

transmitted light, and its condition is unaltered by subsequent closing

of the stomata. Al)solute alcohol may be used, but benzol, xylol or oil

of turpentine are far more sensitive reagents. The author finds that

most land-plants have a tendency to wholly or partly close their stomata
at night, but a few, such as Gucumis sativus, Ranuculus acris, and
3ielandrmm albam keep their stomata wide open at night, also many
bog and water plants, e.g. CaJflia palustris, Alisma Plantago, etc., but
results vary greatly with temperature, wind, humidity of air, etc.

Similarly when the leaves are fading, most land-plants wholly or partly

close their stomata, but a few, like Syringa vulgaris, open their stomata
wider at first, then partly close them, and finally open them to their

utmost extent. The greatest variations are seen in bog and water-plants.

The author believes that his new method will ])e of the greatest service

in clearing up some of the difficulties connected with this subject.

Irritability.

Colour-changes in Flowers.f—H. Fitting has studied the changes
in colour exhibited by flowers under different conditions. The present

work deals chiefly with the Geraniacea3, but also includes members of

other families ; the chief results are as follows :—The blue flowers of

Erodium gruinum and E. ciconium change their colour when warmed
;

at low temperatures, e.g. 20° C, they are blue, at higher temperatures

purple to rose-coloured, and at very high temperatures almost colourless.

A distinct tone of colour corresponds to each temperature. Sudden rise

of temperature induces corresponding sudden change of colour, but
colour cannot be regained so quickly as it is lost ; there is a definite

relationship between the times required for loss and restoration of color.

These colour-changes show a great similarity to the chemical changes
accompanying phenomena of irritability, viz. an almost instantaneous

beginning followed by a continual change until a certain equilibrium is

reached. Similar colour changes occur in dead petals and in water or

alcoholic extracts of these petals, but in these cases there is no definite

connexion between the times required for loss and restoration of colour.

• Zeitschr. Bot., iv. (1912) pp. lOG-22 (2 figs.),

t Zeitschr. Bot., iv. (1912) pp. 81-105.
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No other flowers exhibit such colour changes, although pansies have a

tendency to do so ; most plants require a temperature of 30°-35° C.

before any colour change is perceptible, although their extracts when
treated with HCl have a tendency to reverse their colours. This is most

noticeable in such plants as Ajuya rejMns, Veronica Chamsedrys, etc.

The present work tends to show that colour-changes are due to dissocia-

tion phenomena, but the chemistry of Anthocyanin compounds is too

imperfectly known at present, to make certain of this.

CRYPTOGAMS.
Pteridophyta.

(By A. Gepp, M.A. F.L.S.)

Medullation in Pteridophyta.* — F. 0. Bower, in opposition to

E. C. Jeffrey's view that the pith is always an inclusion of the cortical

tissues in the stele, holds that the pith may be extrastelar as in rhizo-

matous solenostelic ferns, or intrastelar as in the Lepidodendracea?, or

of both kinds as in certain Ophioglossacefe. Probably an upright

microphyllous stock favours intrastelar medullation, and a creeping

megaphyllous stock extrastelar medullation. In upright megaphyllous

and creeping microphyllous stocks the pith may be partly extrastelar,

partly intrastelar, the disposition being dependent upon conditions

prevalent at the phylogenetic time when medullation was initiated, and

not being subsequently modified with a change of position of the stock.

In BotrycJiium Lunaria the first minute scale leaves were not found to be

subtended l)y any extrastelar pockets, but in connexion with the larger

leaves extrastelar pockets are formed. It is an open question whether

the endodermis is an immutable barrier between stelar and extrastelar

tissue. As to the descent of the Filicales, Equisetales, Sphenophyllales

and Lycopodiales from a common medullated ancestor, there is no evi-

dence in favour of it. The status of the pith of the higher Phanerogams
depends upon the manner of medullaiion initiated in the primitive

Pteridosperms, and not upon what obtains in solenostelic ferns.

Xylem Elements of Pteridophyta.f— N. Bancroft publishes the

results of his researches on the xylem elements of Pteridophyta. He
confirms the opinion of Halft that these are as a rule pointed tracheides

with the middle lamella persisting as a pit-closing membrane on both

side-walls and cross-walls—an opinion which is in opposition to that of

Gwynne Yaughan. The pit-membrane was found to be present in all

the many genera examined, except in Pteris aquilina, where the mem-
brane is absent in the pits of the cross-walls. The middle lamella was

also found in the pits of Stigmaria and Sphenophyllnm.

Vestigial Axillary Strands of Trichomanes.|—H. S. Chambers gives

an account of the vestigial axillary strands of Trichomanes javaniciim Bl.

Having described the composition of the stele, the meristeles which it

* Ann. of Bot., xxv. (1911) pp. 555-74 (pi.).

t Ann. of Bot., xxv. (1911) pp. 745-60 (1 pi. and figs.).

X Ann. of Bot., xxv. (1911) pp. 1037-4.3 (1 pi. and figs.).
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gives off, and the leaf-trace, he compares the axillary vascular strand

with that of T. radicans, and also with Helminthostachys. He deems
the Ophioglossaceae, Botryopteridese, and Hymenophyllaceee to be in one
cycle of affinity.

Vascular Connexions of Sporocarp in Marsilia.*—H. E. Allinson

publishes a note on the vascular connexions of the sporocarp in Marsilia

2)oJijcarpa. Several sporocarps are developed in acropetal succession and
on one side of the petiole. The latter contains a V-shaped strand, from
the margin of which arises the bundle of the sporocarp. Higher up the

strand divides into three and then into more bundles. As the vascular

supply of the leaflets also originates from the margin of the petiolar

bundles, the sporocarps may accordingly be regarded as fertile lobes of

the leaf. In Pteris semi^mmata is found a similar instance of pinnule-

strands arising from the margin of the pinna-strand.

Two Synthetic Genera of Filicales.t— F. 0. Bower treats of two
synthetic genera of the Filicales, Lopkosoria and Plagiogyria. As regards

the former, the author's suggestion is that the further elaboration of

the GJeichenia sorus—namely, its closer packing and the median dehi-

scence of the sporangia—being impossible, Lopkosoria pndnata (Br.),,

formerly included in Alsophila, adopted a lateral dehiscence while

retaining the Gleicheniaceous character of a naked simultaneous sorus.

The solenostely of Lopkosoria is suggestive of the anatomically more
complex species of GUickenia. Lopkosoria may be the most primitive

member of a sequence of Cyatheacese in which the more complicated

members acquired a gradate sorus protected by scales. In that case the

erect habit of the higher Cyatheacea^ is probably secondary rather than

primitive. The note on Plagiogyria has been elaborated elsewhere.

Perispore in the Filicinese.l—E. Hannig discusses the presence of

a perispore in the Filicineas and its systematic importance. 1. Among
the EufilicineEe occur related genera with and without a perispore. 2.

The perispore (as investigated in Aspidiam trifoliatum) is a so-called

" sackperispor," which is disposed loosely around the exospore, and
forms more or less strong folds. 3. The "sackperispor" arises from
the epidermal layer of the spore-vacuole ; at first it is a fine skin closely

applied to the spore, and afterwards grows by the formation of folds.

4. In the exospore of A. trifoliatum there arise, long after the formation

of the perispore-folds, numerous and comparatively large protuberances.

5. Pohjpodium anreum possesses no perispore, but only an exospore,

differentiated into three lamellae ; it also lacks an endospore. 6. The
absence of a perispore appears to be characteristic for the genus Poly-

podiwn (polypodioid spores) ; on the other hand, the presence of a

perispore is characteristic for the genus Aspidium (aspidioid spores). 7.

Apparently the perispore, broadly speaking, has a significance in the

grouping of the genera comprised in the PolypodiScea?, Aspleniacese, and
AspidiaceBS.

* New Phytologist, x. (1911) pp. 204-6.
+ Rep. Brit. Assoc. Sheffield, 1910, Sect. K. See also Bot. Centralbl. csix.

(1912) p. 197. X Flora, n. f., iii. (1911) pp. 321-46 (figs.).
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Structure of Psaronius *—A. Carpentier records the discovery of

the roots of Psaronius in the Lower Westphalian at Vicoigne in the

north of France ; the structure is preserved by silicification, and the
author gives an account of the microscopic details, calling special atten-

tion to the interradical conjunctive tissue.

Development of Salvinia natans. f— S. Zawidzki writes on the

development of Salvinia natans. The stem has a two-sided apical cell,

the edge of which is perpendicular to the surface of the water. The
stem is divided into nodes and internodes. One-quarter of every segment
produces a node, and the remaining three-quarters forms the internode.

In the node every four peripheral cells form the initials for the two
aerial leaves, the submerged leaf and the branch. All these lateral

organs grow with a two-sided apical cell. The ventral halves of each
segment in the aerial leaves form new two-sided apical cells, from which
the lamina is formed. The vascular bundles of the lamina arise in

connexion with the segmentation. A similar relation to the segmentation
is seen in the formation of the intercellular spaces, stomata and hairs,

and especially of the hair-tufts on the upper side. The hairs have basal

growth and usually stand by an air space. All hairs, save those of the

superior hair-tufts, are brown-tipped. The sori are metamorphosed
apices of the submerged leaves, the tip of which forms new initials,

whence arises the iudusium. The indusium is not closed at apex.

Branching occurs very early in the submerged leaves ; each of the right

peripheral cells can produce a lateral bi-anch. The branch-initials extend
the length of a half-segment. The sori stand in spirals ; the oldest, and
sometimes the next, are macrosori ; the others are all microsori.

Bryophyta.

(By a. Gepp.)

Gemmje of Hepatics.|—H. Buch writes on the gemmae (Brutorgane)
of the hepaticffi, dividing his subject into two parts : (1) morphology
and development

; (2) morphological significance. He follows the

nomenclature of Correns, and divides them into Brutblatter, Brutkelche,

Brutaste, Brutknospen, Brutkorper, Brutkorner. Part I. deals almost
entirely with Brutkorner, which are composed of from one to four cells,

and may arise endogenously or exogenously. The endogenous gemmte
of Haplozia caespiticia are described in detail. Exogenous Brutkorner
are only found on the leaves of acrogenous hepatics, and this type also

is described in detail. He writes also of the slime-papilla3 ; these are

absent in Kantia. Part II. treats of the manner of origin, whether
connected with regeneration or with the formation of adventive shoots.

Radula epiphylla and its G-enimae.§—K. Goebel writes on the
gemmae of Radula epifphylla. These are peculiarly organized. The
plant is epiphytic on leaves, and the gemmae correspond well with

* Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 671-3.

t Beih. Bot. Centralbl., xxviii. (1912) pp. 17-65 (89 figs.).

J Ueber die Brutorgane der Lebermoose. Helsingfors : 1911 (4 pis.). See also
Bot. Centralbl., cxix. (1912) pp. .352-3.

§ Flora, iv. (1912) pp. 157-64 (figs.).
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the particular habitat of the parent plant. They differ from those of
other species of Radula in that thej are stroncjly developed before
becoming detached, putting out several initials, from which the new
plants grow. There is a peculiar fusion of the leaf-lobules and of the
gemmje-outgrowths. The author also makes remarks on the antheridia,
calyptra-formation, and leaf-growth.

Lepidozia in France.*—C. Douin writes on the French species of
the sub-genus Microlepidozia. From Lepidozia setacea have been split

off two species

—

L. trichoclados K. Miill. in 1899, a German plant ; and
L. sylvatica Evans in 1 904, an American plant. Both these have now
been found in France. Douin describes the microscopic characters of
the involucral bracts in which the three species differ from one another,

Nardia LindmaniLf— V. Schiffner gives a careful description of
the morphology and structure of Nardia Lindmanii Steph. founded on
a careful examination of the original specimen. He comes to conclusions
very different from those published by Stephani,| especially as regards
perianth and involucre. Schiffner transfers the species to Notoscyphus,
and finds it to be paroicous, and allied to N . liitescens.

Lepicolea quadrilaciniata.§ —Y. Schiffner describes in detail the
Btructure of Lepicolea quadrilaciniata, collected in Patagonia by P.
Dusen. The previous descriptions of the plant by Sullivant and Stephani
are incomplete. Schiffner transfers it to the genus Blepharostoma.

Leaf-structure of Polytrichum.||—J. R. Lee publishes some notes
on leaf-sections of Polytrichum. He calls attention to the highly'
organized development of the gametophyte in this genus, to its

specialized conductive system, and its elaborate leaf-structure, the broad
midrib bearing on its upper surface a dense series of parallel lamellae
which function as the palisade-tissue of the leaf. He describes the
cell-structure of these lamellae, showing how the uppermost row of cells

differs in character in the different species. And he points out the
mechanism employed in the hygroscopic contractions and movements of
the leaves.

Sclerenchyma of Polytrichum.f—W. Lorch writes on a peculiar
form of sclerenchymatous cell in the stereomes of Polytrichum commune.
He finds a great difference in the form of the lumen of the stereids,
particularly in those of the larger dorsal stereome.

Air-chambers of Riccia.**—W. Pietsch writes on the development
of the vegetative thallus of Riccia, and in particular of its air-chambers.
He finds that the air-chambers arise schizogenously in previously solid
tissue. The development of the air-chambers stands in close connexion
with the segmentation of the tissue. This takes place (as Leitgeb recog-
nized in the early stages) in this way—that a horseshoe-shaped row of cells

* Bull. Soc. Bot. France, Session 1910, pp. li-lvii (tab.)

t Hedwigia, li. (1912) pp. 273-77 (figs.).

t Bih. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., xxiii. afd. iii. (1897) p. 25.

§ Hedwigia, li. (1912) pp. 278-82 (figs.).

II
Trans. Nat. Hist. Glasgow, viii. (1911) pp. 186-7.

«|| Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxix. (1911) pp. 590-4 (figs.).
** Flora, n.f. iii. (1911) pp. 337-84 (figs.).
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forms alternately dorsal and ventral segments ; the further development

of these is followed out in the paper, as is also the formation of new cells

at the apical margin.

European Hepaticse.*—K. Miiller issues the first part of the second

volume of his monograph of the European hepaticae in Rabenhorst's

Krvptogamen-Flora. He gives an introduction to the family Trigon-

anthea?, and a key to its three sub-genera and eleven genera. He then

treats of the genus Cephalozia and its sixteen species, giving a key to

the species, a pedigree-plan, and a synoptical table showing the im-

portant distinctive characters of the European species—in respect of

the leaves (shape, size, etc.) and size of leaf-cells, involucre, perianth,

inflorescence. There are text-figures to show the structure and mor-

phology of each species.

Boulaya.t—J. Cardot gives a careful description of Boidaya Mitteniiy

the type of a new genus and new tribe of mosses, belonging to the

family Leskeaceae. It is a Japanese moss, and was originally described

as Meteorium humile in 1891 by Mitten, who erroneously believed it to

be identical with Trachypus humiUs Lindb. Brotherus discovered the

mistake, and named the plant Thuidium Mittenii in 1899, and in 1908
transferred it to Forsstroemia. Cardot finds the peristome characters to

be so distinct that he considers them indicative of a well-marked new
genus.

Clastobryum in America. J

—

B.. S. "Williams publishes a note on the

occurrence of the Malayan genus Clastohryum in Central and South
America, and describes the structural characters of the American
specimens.

Holomitrium vaginatum.§—I. Theriot has been studying the genus

Holoniitrium, and finds that H. tahitense, H. hrevifoUum, and H. densirete

are but synonyms of H. vaginatum Hook. Also that to H. affine must
be referred H. vaginatum Schw., Dicranum calycimim Brid., and Weisia

vaginans Brid. He gives figures of the microscopic structure of these

plants.

Leucodontopsis.||—E. G. Britton publishes a note on Leucodontojjsis

Jloridana, in which she shows that L. pJicata Ren. and Card. (1893) from
Costa Rica, is identical with Neckera {Pilotrichum ?) Horidana Aust.

(1879) from Caloosa in Florida. She figures the leaf-structure, and
shows that the distribution of the species includes Cuba, Porto Rico,

and the Bahamas. The plant is unknown in the fertile state, but appears

to belong to the Leucodontaceje.*&

New Varieties of Mosses.T—C. Meylan describes some new varieties

from the Jni'a—FohUa nutans var. camptocarpa, Encalypta commutata

var. striata, Serpolaskea Sprucei var. serrata, Trichostomum crisjndum

var. accuminata.

* Leipzig : Kummer (1912) lief. 15. pp. 1-80 (figs. 1-23).

+ Rev. Brvolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 1-3.

X BrTologist, XV. (1912) p. 31.

§ Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve (1911) pp. 245-52 (figs.).

!l
Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 26-8 (figs.),

t Rev. Brvolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 18-19.
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Timmia elegans Hagen.*—C. Meylau describes the microscopical

characters of Timmia eJegatis Hagen, which is synonymous with T. comata.

It is a Scandinavian plant ; but Meylan has found it on the Jura

mountains also.

Frullania Rappii.t—A. W. Evans gives an account of FruUania

Rappii, a new species collected in Florida by S. Rapp. He describes in

detail the morphology and structure of the plant, and indicates its

affinity to F. cobrensis, a Cuban species.

Thallopliyta.

Algae.

(By Mrs. E. S. Gepp.)

Nannoplankton and the Centrifugal Method. |—H. Lohmann
discusses nannoplankton and the enormous advantage of separating it

out by centrifugalization. Besides macro-, meso-, and micro-plankton,

two new terms are now in use, megalo- and nanno-plankton. The last

named consists of the very smallest organisms, down to 1 /x in diameter,

and abounds more in fresh water than in the sea, comprising Gymno-
dineffi, Chrysomonadineas, and bacteria. The most effective apparatus

for catching nannoplankton is that of such plankton-animals as

Appendicularia, OikopUura, etc. ; such an apparatus may contain 1000

to 40,000 Protista, exclusive of bacteria. Centrifugalization is infinitely

superior to filters and sedimentation for extracting nannoplankton from

water, the proportions for the three methods being respectively 150 to 9.

The author uses a machine giving 1400 revolutions per minute, and

keeps it going for 7 minutes. By using this method Gran has found

that the Sargasso Sea, hitherto reported to be poor in plankton, is in

reality very rich in forms of nannoplankton too small to be captured

with silk nets.

Vernal Phytoplankton.§—W. A. Herdman writes on the vernal

phytoplankton maximum—that is, a complex made up of the maxima of

several different species or groups of species which seem to occur in a

definite sequence, varying with the year. Individual species or groups

of species may be more abundant in one year than in another. Thus

in 1911 Biddulphia reached its maximum in March, Chsetoceras in May,

Rhizosohiiia in June. The abundance of the latter, in a calm sea and

in sunshine at Port Erin, gave a characteristic iridescent glistening

appearance to the water.

Dinoflagellate and Diatoms on Beach. ||—W. A. Herdman de-

scribes a discoloration of the beach at Port Erin in April 1911, which

was due to some diatoms and an abundant Peridinian, Amphidinium

opercidatum. In June the discoloration consisted of a Navicida without

a trace of Amphidinium.

* Rev. Bryolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 19-20.

t Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 22-6 (figs.).

+ Internat. Rev. gesammt. Hydrobiol. u. Hydrogr., iv. (1911) pp. 1-3S (5 pis.

and figs.).

§ Nature, Ixxxvi. (1911) p. 517.
||
Nature, Ixxxvi. (1911) p. 554.
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Potamoplankton.*—Y. Brehin publishes some observations on the

origin of the potamoplankton of the River Eger, which is in its richest

condition when the patches of Oscillatoria are in their highest state of

development. The tributaries of the river have very little influence
;

the plankton is generated in such places as quiet bays, backwaters,

lakes, etc.

Variability of PeridiniaB.t—L. Mangin discusses the modification

of the cuirass of certain Peridiniaj. It alters considerably during life,

and he feels that the limits of its variability ought to be registered with

a view to the proper limitation of species.

Prowazekia.J—E. R. Whitmore describes Prowazekla asiatica, one

of the Flagellatse—its shape, cytoplasm, nuclear structure, blepharoplast,

propagation, and resting stage. The species differs from P. parva in

size and in the retention of its cilia during the resting stage, and from

P. parva and P. Cruzi in the fibrillar appai'atus connected with the

blepharoplast. It is synonymous with Bodo asiaticus Cast, and Chalm.

Swiss Phytoplankton.§^H. Bachmann writes of the wine-red

water-bloom (Burgunderljlut) of the Rothsee, near Lucerne. He gives

a list of the phytoplankton observed in the Rothsee by Hool in 1907.

In March 1910 an enormous quantity of Oscillatoria rubescens made its

appearance in the water for the first time. If present previously it

must have been very small in quantity, and was overlooked. It may
have been introduced by birds. During the presence of this water-

bloom only three out of the forty recorded species were found in the

lake, and those in small quantity.

New Plankton from Posen.|l—J. Woloszynska given an account

of some rare plankton algae collected at Posen, and describes two species

and two varieties which are new to science.

Phytoplankton of Fresh-water.iT—H. Bachmann gives an account

of fresli-water phytoplankton, with special reference to the Vierwald-

stattersee (Lake of Lucerne). Finding that there is no single work of

reference to which a student may turn for a complete account of the

phytoplankton of fresh-water, he has brought together and condensed in

the present volume the work of all previous authors on the subject.

Thus he gives a diagnosis of every species, with many critical notes,

keys to the species, much original work of his own, discussions of

abnormalities and variations, with copious figures. He treats of the

four big groups separately : Flagellataj, Diatomacese, Conjugatae, Cyano-

phycege. He describes the methods of capture of the material and the

nets and apparatus employed. In his bibliography he cites 191 papers.

In a later volume he will treat of the general biological questions that

concern fresh-water plankton.

* Intemat. Rev. gesammt. Hydrobiol. u. Hydrogr., iv. (1911) pp. 311-14.

t luternat. Rev. gesammt. Hydrobiol. u. Hydrogr., iv. (1911) pp. 44-54 (2 pis.).

X Arch. Protistenk. Berlin, xxii. (1911) pp. 370-6 (1 pi. and figs.).

§ Naturw. Wochenschr.. n.f. ix. (1910) pp. 602-4.

11
Bull. Internat. Acad. Sci. Cracovie (1911) pp. 265-6.

^ Das Phytoplankton des Siisswassers. Jena ; G. Fischer (1911) 218 pp. (15

col. pis. and tigs.).

June 19th, 1912 2 A
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Marine Flagellatse in Fresh-water.*— A. Pascher records the

finding of Pliacomonas peJagica in a fresh-water pond near Hirschberg,
in Bohemia, a flagellate hitherto recorded as occurring only in salt-

water. Two other organisms, found with it, resembled very closely

certain other marine flagellates

—

Calycomoiias gracilis and Chrysococcus
doJcidophorus. In a postscript Pascher states that Galycomonas is a
rhizopod.

Nannoplankton.|—A. Pascher writes on the nannoplankton of fresh-

water, that is minute organisms recently obtained from fresh- and salt-

water by means of the filtering apparatus of Appendicularia and by the

centrifugalization of minute quantities of water. He describes two
special forms

—

Chrysapsis agilis and a probable ChromuUna. Also he
records as occurring in a tank in the Prag Botanic Garden a marine
organism-

—

Ghlamydomonas microplankton, wrongly referred by Biittner

to Chlorocystis. A morphological peculiarity of all these fresh-water

flagellates of nannoplankton is the possession of extraordinarily long
cilia. Minute green algal cells also form a constituent of nannoplankton—Chlorohium limicola, etc.

Chrysomonadinese.l—J. Scherffel publishes a contribution to a
knowledge of the Chrysomonadinete, the result of years of observation.

The first section of his paper treats of Chrysamoeba and Chromulina
nehidosa. In the second he describes the new genus Chrysostephano-

sp)haera with one species, G. globidifera. The third treats of the genus
Chrysopyxis, which the author regards as a Ghrysamoeba, because it has,

not a cilium, but a pseudopodium. In the fourth he describes two new
species belonging to a new genus, Lepachromidina, together with Pascher's

Chrysopyxis cyathus. In the fifth he describes a very large Chrysomonad
which he places temporarily in Chromulina. In the sixth he discusses

the resting-cysts of the Chrysomonadinege, drawing special attention to

their pore. In the seventh he discusses the red pigment-bodies of the

Chrysomonads, which are excretions from the cells ; they occur especially

in brown moorland-waters, and have nothing to do with stigma or eye-

spot. In the eighth he treats of vacuolization of the surface of swarming
Chrysomonadineae.

Pyrenoid in Cryptomonadineae.§—P. A. Dangeard, having previously

shown the existence of a pyrenoid (not enclosed in the chromatophore)
in Cryptomonas erosa and G. cyanea, now states that he has found one in

Rhodomonas baltica Karst. = R. marina Limm. = Cryptomonas marina
Dang. The two genera are difficult to distinguish in practice, but
Rhodomonas possesses only one chromatophore, and Cryptomonas two.
Rhodomonas mari7ia is a photophobe, divides longitudinally, and can form
palmelloid colonies. The presence or absence of a pyrenoid serves for

separating genera in the alg^ ; and the author suggests that the same
might serve for a generic distinction in the Cryptomonadineas also.

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1911) pp. 517-23 (1 pi.).

t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1911) pp. 523-33 (1 pi.).

t Archiv f. Protistenkunde., xxii. (1911) pp. 299-344 (16 pis.).

§ Bull. Soc. Bot. France, Iviii. (1911) pp. 449-52.
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Winter Plankton.*— J. Woloszynska gives an account of the winter-

plankton of the ponds in and near Lemberg. At - 2u° C. under a thick

sheet of ice there was a rich plankton. Most of the organisms contained

brown chlorophyll ; and the water was of a brown colour. Chloro-

phyceae and Cyanophycefe were poorly represented. The commonest

winter-plankton consists of Feridiniwn anglicum, P. aciculiferum,

Sphseroeca Volvox, Synura uvella, Gyclotella compta. The brown

colouring-matter has the power of absorbing the weak light-rays that

pass through the ice.

Peridiniae of the Adriaticf—J. Schiller gives an account of some

new species of Peridinium from the northern Adriatic, and belonging to

the sub-genus Protoperidiaium. P. ovum is allied to P. quaremnse
;

P. Wiesneri has no affinity to any published species ; P. spinosum is

allied to P. adriaticum.

Portuguese Plankton. J—L. W. Carrisso gives an account of som-

plankton collected in the Bay of Buarcos, on the coast of Portugal, pre-

ceded by a sketch of plankton-research, the views of experts, the

determining agents in a plankton-flora, the methods of collecting

material. Among the twenty species collected, the most constant were

Peridinium depressum and Ceratiumfusus.

Phytoplankton of West Coast of Africa. §—L. Mangin describes

the phytoplankton collected by Gruvel between the Anguin Bank and

the south of Dakar in the spring of 1909. There were thirty-one

diatoms and four Peridinise. In a table the author shows the species,

their relative abundance, etc. The paper brings out the interesting

fact of the existence near the equator of species which are abundant in

the temperate zone. The abundance of the phytoplankton explains the

plentifulness of Crustacea and of the fish which feed upon them. In

some places the plankton is entirely of one species, Stephanopyxis turris.

In the Bay of Camado the plankton is less abundant, and is variable ;

Stephanopyxis is rare. Bacteriastrum minus and Climacodium atlanticum

are new species of particular interest.

Actinoclava, a New Fossil Diatom. |1—0. Miiller writes on the

diatoms of the Turonian (middle stratum of the Upper Chalk). The
diatom which he finds there constitutes a new genus, Actinoclava, which

belongs to the sub-family Discoideas, tribe Actinodiscese. No other

diatom has ever been found in this stratum ; and the genus probably

disappeared before the Tertiary epoch. The author also calls the

attention of botanists to an unknown paper on Lias diatoms published

in a geological periodical^ by Rothpletz, who describes thimble-shaped

diatoms, which he places in Pyxidicula. 0. Miiller gives a short resume

* Kosmos, xxxvi. (Lemberg, 1911) pp. 303-8 (fig.),

t Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., Ixi. (1911) pp. 832-5 (figs.).

X These de Doctor. Sciences, Coimbra Uuiv. (1911) 110 pp. (5 pis.). See also

Bot. Centralbl., cxvii. (1911) p. 588.

§ Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, Ixv. (1911) pp. 355-62 (pi. and figs.).

il
Bar. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., xxix. (1912) pp. 661-8 (1 pi.).

% Zeitschr. Deutsch. Geolog. Ges., xlviii. (1896) p. 910 (pis. and figs.).

2a 2
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of the whole paper. He also discusses Grunow's work on Stephanopyxis.

He considers that Pyxidkula (Dictyopyxis) heUenka and P. cruciata are

identical.

Rhizosolenia.*—B. Schroder describes a new species of Rluzosolenia,

R. vktorise, from the Victoria Nyanza, It is the first record of the

genus from African fresh-water. It occurs singly almost always,

separating immediately after cell-dbvision. No microspores or auxo-

spores are known. It is nearly related to the Australian R. morsa, but

is larger, and has a calyptra witli a dorsal instead of a ventral curve,

and R. vktorise has the bristle longer and more bent. The median
bands are broader and less numerous than in R. morsa.

Atlas of Diatomaceae.t—F. Hustedt publishes a continuation of

A. Schmidt's atlas of Diatomaceaj. In Heft 68 are four plates giving

enlarged figures of species of Tetracydus, TabeJlarki, Asterionella,

Ceratoneis, Rhaphkloneis, Eimotia, Navkula. In Heft 69 there are

four plates with figures of the following :

—

Tetracyclus, Euiiotki, Desmo-
gonium, CymnatopUura.

Mediterranean Diatoms. |

—

J. Pavillard publishes some observations

on pelagic diatoms collected during the past five years by means of an
uninterrupted series of surface catches in the neighbourhood of Cette,

with a view to comparing the plankton of the Etang de Thau (pre-

viously studied by Pavillard) with that of the western Mediterranean.

He makes remarks on various species of Ghsetoceros, Rhizosolenia, Hemi-
aulus, etc., and describes some abnormahties.

British Desmidiace8e.§— W. and G-. S. West publish the fourth

volume of their monograph of the British Desmidiacese, giving descrip-

tions of the species, varieties, and forms of the following genera :

—

Cosmarium, Xanthidium, Arthrodesmis, Staurastruni. The microscopic

structure of almost everything is figured, and frequently in colours.

Desmidiacese.jl—AV. Migula publishes an elementary book on Desmi-
diaceae for the determination of the commoner species. He figures 246
species. The book belongs to a series of natural science handbooks.

Dendroid Colonies of Desmids.l—F. Steinecke describes the occur-

rence of dendroid colonies of the following desmids in the Pechsee near

Berlin :

—

Micrasterias, Euastrum, Closterium. When shaken they became
broken up into individuals. The explanation was found to be the want
of oxygen in the water ; the algge were attempting to reach the surface.

Pleodorina in France.**—E.Chattonhas discovered at Banyuls-sur-

mer Pleodorina californica, hitherto recorded from California. It was

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1912) pp. 739-43 (1 pL).

t Schmidt, Atlas der Diatomaceen-Kuude. Leipzig : Reisland, 1911, Heft.

68, 69 (tab. 269-76).

X BuU. Soc. Bot. France, Iviii. (1911) p. 21.

§ Monograph of British Desmidiacese. London ; Ray Society (1912) iv. pp.
xiv. and 921 (pis. 96-128).

II
Die Desmidiazeen. Stuttgart : Franksche Buchlandung (1911) 65 pp. (7 pis.),

•f Die Kleinwelt, ii. (1910) p. 16.
** Bull. Soc. France et Belg., s6r. 7, xliv. (1911) pp. 309-331 (1 pi.).
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found in a swamp in April, and was accompanied by other Volvocacese
;

in California it occurs in June. The author describes the life-history,

morphology, asexual multiplication, cytology. The plant is nearly

related to Eadorina, but differs in the fact that all its individuals are

germinocytes. The author treats of the differentiation of the soma
and the germen, and sundry other matters, such as the Sponges and
Choaneflagellates, the phylogenetic significance of the spermatozoid,

which in its simplest form would be a protomonad with an inherited

power of movement, the flagellum situated behind it.

Antarctic Algae.*—W. and G. S. West report on the fresh-water

algse collected by the British Antarctic Expedition led by E. H. Shackle-

ton in 1907-9. The number of species enumerated is eighty-four. No
Conjugate were collected. The Myxophyceae were the most frequent.

The Diatomacete were very numerous in some of the lakes. There was

a conspicuous absence of Eed or Yellow Snow in the region visited.

The water of Clreen Lake is very saUne, and yet contains a great number
of algte regarded as proper to fresh-water, and also many marine diatoms.

A brief account of the seventeen gatherings is given, and is followed by
a systematic account of the species observed, among which the novelties

are twenty-two species and five varieties.

Nuclear Structure of Closterium.t— C. von Wisselingh writes on
the nuclear structure and karyokinesis of Closteriuni Ehrenbergii. As
regards the nucleoli, he finds that they do not correspond with those of

Spirogyra, but with those of the higher plants. They are present in

considerable number, forming a conglomerate in the middle of the

nucleus. The nucleus normally divides by mitosis. Some peculiarities

are the distrilnition of the nucleoli in the nucleus, their ejection into the

cytoplasm, the large flat nuclear plates, and the large number (more

than sixty) of the chromosomes. The chromosomes are usually short

and of irregular length. The nuclear spindle is elongate, and not

strongly developed. The daughter-nuclei travel along the cell-wall.

Spanish Diatoms.^—J. Gamundi y Ballester publishes a list of the

diatoms of Santiago de Compostela and its environs. They are partly

new to the Spanish flora, partly interesting species ; and one of them,

Amphipleura Lindheimeri Grun. var. Truani Van Heurck, photographs
of which are given, had not previously been met with in Europe. The
list contains fifty-six species and varieties.

Navicula socialis.§—T. C. Palmer continues his observations on
Navkula socialis. He confirms his previous conclusions that the

grouping into blocks of four is a constant and essential characteristic.

Also he finds that redupUcation within the group is simultaneous,

the frustules of a given group being all of the same size, though the

length of the group may vary from 120 /x down to 60 /x. Another

* Shackleton, Brit. Antarct. Exped. Rep., i. (1911) pp. 263-98 (3 pis.).

t Versl. Kong. Ak. Wet. Amsterdam (1910) pp. 170-81.

J;Bo1. R. Soc. Espafiola Hist. Nat., xi (1911) pp. 888-9-4 (1 pi.).

§ Proc. Delaware Co. Inst. Sci., vi. (1911) pp. 115-20.
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remarkable feature is the smooth co-operation of the four cells in loco-

motion. The author suggests a working hypothesis as to the origin of

these groups, the gist of which is that after tlie formation of a zygospore,

or auxospore, four bodies are produced within it by division and sub-

division, in the manner of Tetraspora. These four final spores, still

within a common gelatinous sheath, then shape themselves into four

new and full-sized diatoms, and align themselves into a typical group of

N. socialis, which then escapes from the confining jelly.

Zygnema.*—L. Kurssanow gives an account of the fertilization,

fruiting, and germination of Zijgnema. His results are as follows :—
1. During conjugation the axis of the male protoplast twists itself 90°,

in such a way that first the chromatophore, then the nucleus, then the

second chromatophore pass through the copulation-canal. The female

protoplast remains meanwhile unchanged in its position. 2. In the two
species examined, the union of the nuclei follows soon after the conjuga-

tion of the gametes, but in Z. stellinum the nuclei generally unite

markedly later than in Z. crmiatum. 3. In the ripening zygote the

two male chromatophores break up immediately after the formation of

all the zygote-walls. 4. The primary nucleus of the zygote thereupon

divides twice. The first division of the nucleus is a reduction-division

"with the stages of synapsis and diakinesis. The chromosomes develop

themselves out of the chromatin-filament of the synapsis in diploid

number. In the diakinesis 25-28 chromosomes can be counted. In

the prophase they apparently unite in pairs, and there appear fourteen

chromosomes (haploid number). The first nuclear spindle is inclined

to lie across the axis of the zygote. The second division follows imme-
diately after the first, both sister-nuclei dividing simultaneously. The
number of the chromosomes of the second division is fourteen from
the beginning. 5. Of the four developed secondary nuclei of the zygote,

three degenerate, but one grows and assumes the position of the primary

nucleus. Conjugation of two secondary nuclei (Chmielewski's second

conjugation) does not take place. If by chance two nuclei only de-

generate, the other two remain separated up to the end, and this binu-

cleate zygote develops a binucleate sporeling. 6. The division of the

nuclei in the zygote is atavistic, inherited from the ancestors of the

present Zygnemacese, which, like the Mesotffiniacese, have developed four

germs in each zygote. 7. The first division in the sporeling is a simple

one, allotypic, with fourteen chromosomes ; the second and third di-

visions are absolutely identical with the first.

Extranuclear Chromatin in Vaucheria.t—F. Moreau calls atten-

tion to some extranuclear chromatin-bodies in Vaucheria, the significance

of which he does not know, but proposes to study. They are permanent,
and undergo division. He has found similar bodies in Viola, Arum,
Anemone, Equisetum, etc. They are minute, and are frequently situated

on the surface of the Chromoleucites. They stain like the nuclei. After

division, they remain connected by a fine thread.

• Flora, n.f., iv. (1911) pp. 65-84 (1 pis.).

t Bull. Soc. Bot. France, Iviii. (1911) p. 452.
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Fungi.

(By A. LoERAiN Smith, F.L.S.)

Infection Experiments with Peronospora.*—G. von IstvanffiandG.

Pcilinkas undertook these experiments in order to understand more fully

the biology of the parasite and its relation to the vine. They made
constant observations on the times of infection and on the spread of the

fungus in the open. In some cases the infection was successful, in others

not, but the variation might depend on the host and on its moisture-

content at the time. The more water there is in the cells of the plant,

the more liable it is to attack. The development of the fungus depends
also to a large extent on sudden cooling of the air, especially when
accompanied by rain or dew ; there is then little transpiration and the

cells are turgid with sap. Any influences that aid in reducing the water

content of the host cells, tend to ward off infection.

Development and Sexuality of some Species of Olpidiopsis.f—The
species of this genus are parasitic on various Piiycomycetes or on
filamentous green algae. The genus is interesting as being a member of

the Chytridiales in which sexuality is supposed to occur. J. I. Barret

has made a thorough study of three species collected in the vicinity of

Ithaca, two of them parasitic on SaproJegnia, the third on Aphanomyces.

As a result of his work he finds that the zoospores are biciliate in all

three species, and have two motile stages, separated by a brief period of

rest, which suggests a primitive type of diplanetism. There is no

Plasmodium formed after the zoospore alights on the host ; but there is

a slight amoeboid movement after entrance, followed by a rounding up
of the zoospore body and the formation of a wall. After a short period

of rest a tube is produced which penetrates the hypha of the host and
the contents of the zoospores pass into the host. The parasite grows at

the expense of the host protoplasm, and becomes surrounded by a wall

forming a sporangium. Segmentation of the sporangial contents takes

place partially before the resting stage of the sporangium. The zoospores,

on escaping, contain vacuoles.

Sexual spores are developed in the same position as the sporangia.

They can be detected by the darker and more dense condition of the

protoplasm, especially of the larger (the female) cell ; fusion takes place

by the passage of the contents of the smaller male cell into the larger,

followed by a supposed fusion of nuclei. A multinucleate condition

follows. The oospore is also multinucleate.

External conditions play a great part in the determination of sex.

Nuclear division is mitotic with the spindle intranuclear. There are

about six chromosomes. No centrosomes nor other indication of polarity

was observed. The writer concludes that the fusion of two unequal
gametes constitutes a case of primitive sexuality of the oomycete type.

Germination of the Conidia of Plasmopara viticola.|—In a drop
of water at 15^ C, L, Ravaz and G. Verge watched, in three-quarters of

* Centralbl. Bakt., xxxii. (1912) pp. 551-64.

t Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (iyi2) pp. 209-38 (4 pis.).

J Comptes Rendus, cliii. (1911) pp. 1502-4.
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an hour, the formation of zoospores, which germinated fifteen minutes
late)'. On the surface of the leaf the process might be a little slower.

The germinating spore penetrates only on the under surface of the leaf.

When the conidia have been sown on the upper surface, the zoospores

make their way, by means of the thin sheath of water covering the leaf,

to the lower surface ; the leaf is always attacked near the edges.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture, by covering the upper surface with

copper, prevents the germination of the conidia and the passage of the

zoospores to the under side.

Thraustotheca clavata.* —- This member of the Saprolegniaces,

formerly known as Dictyuchus, was found by W. C. Cohen and 0. "W.

Hyman, and was kept under observation by them for some time. The
formation of sporangia, oogouia and antlieridia was observed, but no
sexual fusion was noted. The male and female organs arose from
different hyphae.

Viability of Pyronema Spores. t—F. J. Seaver states that this fungus
is common in America, and can easily be secured and cultivated by ex-

posing prepared plates. The spores remain capable of germination for

nearly three years and possibly longer.

Spore Formation in Podospora anserina.|^—Fred. A. Wolf was led

to study this species, as only four spores are contained in the mature
ascus, and such an ascus has not been previously examined. The peri-

thecia arise from hyphal coils, which probably indicate sexual cells, but
no fusion was observed and the nuclei are extremely minute. After the

perithecium is formed the asci arise in tufts : several were seen to branch
from one hypha. The cells of the perithecial wall, of the paraphyses,

and of the vegetative mycelium were multinucleate. The ascus contains

at first one lai'ge nucleus ; the first two divisions follow each other

rapidly, and are probably heterotypic and homotypic. After the second
division there is a resting period, and an increase of the nuclei in size.

A third division gives eight free nuclei in the ascus. In each spore two
of these nuclei are included. Wolf thinks that possibly only one of the

nuclei takes part in the formation of the spore wall.

The Brown Leaf-spot of Colt's-foot.§— Fred. A. Wolf made cultures

of the fungus Ramularia brunnea, that forms brown spots on the leaves

of Tussilago farfara. He put the affected leaves in wire cages and left

them out of doors during the winter. Wolf had obtained only conidial

stages in his artificial cultures, but on the leaves themselves there

developed in spring small perithecia which proved to be those of

Sphserella tussiJaginis, the ascigerous stage of the Rarmdaria fungus.

Pyronema confluens.|]—P. Claussen has made an exhaustive study

of the development of the fruit in this fungus. It was cultivated on
agar-agar, fixed, embedded and stained, the different processes being

* Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 87-90 (1 pi.).

t Bull. Torrev Bot. Club, xxxix. (1912) pp. 63-7.
+ Ann. MvcoL, x. (1912) pp. 60-4 (11 figs.).

§ Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 65-7 (7 figs.).

Jl
Zeitschr. Bot., iv. (1912) pp. 1-64 (6 pis. and 13 figs.).
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described. Claussen follows Harper in deciding that the formation of

the fruit is due to a sexual process. Ascogonia and antheridia are formed,

and numerous nuclei pass over from the antheridium to the ascogonium

and pair with the female nuclei. No fusion takes place, but the con-

jugate pairs pass into the numerous hyphae that arise from the ascogonium

with subsequent conjugate division. Tlie descendants of the two nuclei

finally fuse in the ascus, but a conjugate pair remains behind, which

may divide again, furnishing nuclei for another ascus, with, in addition,

a reserve pair. There is no second fusion in the life-cycle of Pyronema.

The first division in the ascus is heterotypic. There is alternation of

generations in Pyronema as in other plants. Spore, mycelium, and
sexual organs represent the gametophyte. As Pyronema does not form
gamete cells, the ascogenous hyphre or sporophyte generation is not

sharply differentiated from the gametophyte. Instead of one nucleus

with the double number of chromosomes, the sporophyte has a pair of

nuclei, male and female, that divide conjugately ; the two together

represent the doubling of the chromosomes. A young ascus, with the

fused nuclei, is to be regarded as a spore-mother-cell. And in the

nucleus there are as many double chromosomes as there were single

chromosomes in the gametophyte. The further nuclear divisions in the

ascus are without signification from the point of view of alternation of

generations.

Biological and Morphological Study of Aspergillus.*—G-. Bainier

and A. Sartory have made elaborate cultural studies of three species of

Aspergillus that form coloured pigments : A. mollis is a well-developed

form with fairly large conidia ; the perithecia were produced in large

numbers. It grows on all the usual media employed in the culture of

fungi. It does not liquefy gelatin, etc., and secretes a red pigment.
A. mutabilis also grows in the usual media. It undergoes manv colour

changes from canary yellow to a deeper colour, then to green, finally to

greenish-black. The peritliecia are freely formed. It does not liquefy

gelatin, secretes iuvertin, and does not form alcohol. It secretes a red

pigment. A. repandus is at first green, becortiing darker, and later

coloured violet in spots \vhere the pigment which it forms has become
fixed in the filaments. It \z a vigorous species which also forms
perithecia. Full details are given of the different cultures.

Monograph of Erysiphacese.f—Gino Pollacihas made a study of the

Italian representatives of this family of Pyrenomycetes. He divides

them into two sections, Erysiphacefe with five families, and Phyllactinia

with one only. They are easily distinguished by the base of the appen-
dages which in the latter are inflated. Pollaci has redescribed all the

genera and species, giving careful measurements of spores, etc. The
synonymy is full, and a copious bibhography is published. The plate

contains drawings of each genus described.

Study of Gloeosporium fructigenum.|—0. Schneider-Orelli has ex-

amined and contrasted the growth of this fungus on apples in Switzerland

* Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxvii. (1911
j pp. 453-68 (3 pis.).

t 1st. Bot. Univ. Pavia, ser. 2, ix. (1911) pp. 151-81 (1 pi.).

X Centralbl. Bakt., xxxii. (1912) pp. 459-67.
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and in America. He finds that there are two physiological forms of the

same fungus. The American form causes more serious disease, as it

attacks the fruit at an earlier stage ; it also attacks living shoots, causing

canker. The European fungus is not known to cause canker. The
morphological differences between the two forms are very slight.

Species of Penicillium.*—R. Westling has collected and cultivated

a large series of Penicillium forms. He holds that physiological as well

as morphological characters should be described in any diagnosis. He
has united Citromyces with Penicillium. He deals with forty-four dif-

ferent green species, of which sixteen are new. He gives data as to the

most suitable media on which to grow these moulds.

Wintering of Monilia Spores. t—R. Ewert-Proskau has made a.

series of experiments with mummified fruits on which he found tufts

of 3fmiilia. He found that the spores of M. cinerea could persist through
the winter on the mummified sweet or sour cherries, and also on plums,

and that they were good for germination at any period. The spores of

M.fnictigena\o9,Q\X\Q\Y germinating capacity usually before the begin-

ning of the winter season. As M. cinerea easily forms new tufts of

conidiophores in moist warmth, it is always in a condition to infect new
growths, and thus more readily attacks early flowering stone fruits than
the more slow-growing M.fructigena. The difference in wintering pro-

perties between the two species must be considered as biological, and is

not due alone to the power of resisting extreme cold, as that is shared to

a certain extent by both fungi.

Influence of Uromyces Pisi on Euphorbia Cyparissias.|— (x.

Tischler opens his discussion on this subject l»y a short account of

gall-formations. He also states that he had noticed that young shoots

of the Euphorbia were free from the malformations caused by the

fungus. Especially was this the case in some plants in a moist valley

in the Northern Vosges. They were deformed in the lower parts, the

leaves being much thickened, while the upper shoots and leaves were

normal in appearance. By experiments in damp chambers he found
that the moist conditions favoured the growth of the host but not of

the fungus.

As a rule the mycelium pervades the plant up to the apex, but so

long as the individual cells are quite filled with plasm no haustoria

enter them ; only when vacuoles arise does the mycelium penetrate the

cells. The hyphfe, however, may be found in the intercellular spaces

close to the growing points. Apices that are free from the fungus
generally remain so. It has been found that the fungus increases

rapidly in the winter buds, and this because the hyphs enter the

vessels, though haustoria are not developed there nor is the cambium
ever attacked.

The changes induced in Euphorhia by fungus infection are an
alteration in the form of the cells, more active cell-division, and an
enlargement of the intercellular spaces. For a considerable time the

* Ark. Bot., xi. 1 (1911) 156 pp. (81 figs.). See also Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) p. 99.

t Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr.,xxii. (1912) pp. 65-86.

X Flora, civ. (1911) pp. 1-60.
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two organisms live together, but shortly before the death of the leaves

poisoning effects are visible.

The fungus winters in the rhizome. The haustoria in the cells

increase and branch, forming a clumjj of hyphae, almost of plecten-

chyma, within the cell.

Development of Endophyllum Sempervivi.*—A. W. Hans Hoff-

mann has followed the development of this Uredine. Besides spermo-
gonia there are only aecidia formed. The tecidiospores functioning as

teleutospores germinate to form a promycelium and sporidia. From the

sporidium are produced hyphffi with uninucleate cells representing the

gametophyte. Tlie spermogonia, with their spermatia and the aecidia,

arise from these hyphse. The function of the spermatia is unknown.
At the base of the fecidium the wall between two uninucleate cells

becomes dissolved, and a fusion cell with conjugate nuclei is formed, the

first stage of the sporophyte. After conjugate division, the basal cell

cuts off the spore-mother-cell, which then divides into the dividing cell

and the spore : each of these cells contains two conjugate nuclei. In the

spore the two nuclei fuse, and the fusion is followed in the spore or in

the promycelium by a reduction division, of which the details, number
of chromosomes, etc., are still obscure. The promycelium, as a rule,

consists of four cells, each with a reduced nucleus ; from each of these

cells arises a sporidium containing a single nucleus. These changes
represent a true alternation of generations.

Uredinese.— 0. Trebouxf gives an account of experiments with

rusts. He found that an tecidium on Ranunculus iUyricus infected plants

of Festuca ovina, producing uredospores and teleutospores of Uromyces
Festucse. ^cidia on Sium lancifoUum produced the teleutospores of

Uromyces lineoJatus on Scirpiis maritimus. He found uredospores as

well as teleutospores belonging to Uromyces Ficarise on the leaves of the

celandine. Uromyces Astragali was associated successfully with an
aecidium on Euphorbia virgata. Plants of Juncus Gerardi were infected

by gecidiospores from Cichorium Intybus, and produced the teleutospores

oiPucciniaJunci. Pucciniasilvatica was developed on Carex stenophyUa

from the ascidiospores of Taraxacum serotinum. Several other successful

cultures are recorded.

F. J. Pritchard | gives a contribution to the discussion as to the

wintering of Fuccinia graminis. He failed to procure the germination

of wintered uredospores. He suggests that early infection may be due
to the mycelium of the fungus which is often present under the pericarp

of diseased seeds, and which develops along with the seedling. He did

not consider that any infection came from wild grasses.

E. AV. Olive § has made a study of the origin of heteroecism in

rusts. He concludes that heteroecious forms are the more highly de-

veloped, and have originated from simpler lepto- and micro-forms. The

.
* Centralbl. Bakt., sxxii. (1911) pp. 137-58 (2 pis. and 14 figs.).

t Ann. Mycol.,x. (191^) pp. 73-6.

% Phytopathology, i. (1911) pc. 150-4. See also Ann Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 102-3.

§ Phytopathology, i. (1911) pn. 139-49.
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original host bore the gametophyte generation. The association of two
nuclei at this stage of growth—considered to be a sexual act—gave the

parasite the necessary vigour to transfer itself to other hosts. So it is

found that while the fecidial form is confined to one host, the further

stages grow on a variety of plants.

J. J. Taubenhaus * has made a cultural study of Puccinia malva-
cearum, and made observations on the development of the promy-
celium and of the teleutospores, the latter being subject to great varia-

tion in the size, form, and number of cells. The rust winters over as

living mycelium or as hibernating teleutospores.

Ed. Fischer t has proved by inoculation experiments that two biological

species are included under tfromyces caryophylUnus, one on Scqwnaria
ocymoides, the other on Tunica 'prolifera ; the ajcidium of both forms
grows on Euphorbia Gerardiana.

J. C. Arthur | records an account of cultural experiments with Ure-
dineae in 1911. He records fifteen successful cultures of species that

had been previously made and sis entirely new—two otPuccinia?a\diiox\r

of Oymnosporangium, collected from various species of Juniperus.

Lichens.

(By A. LoBRAiN Smith.)

Monograph of Usneaceae.§—R. Heber Howe has published a detailed

account of the genera and species of this family. He gives a general
account of the classification adopted in the work, based on the thalline

structure. Genera and species are described in detail.

Podetia of Cladonia.||—Several authors have regarded the podetium
of Gladoniee as homologous with the stalk of an apothecium. 0. Gall0e
has recently again studied • the subject. He states that pseudopodetia
rise from the granular crust, and that secondary podetia are formed at

the tips of these, which bear the apothecia. These secondary genuine
podetia were termed hymenia by Wainio.

Mycetozoa.

(By A. LoEEAiN Smith.)

Mycetozoa of Clare Island. 1[— Gulielma Lister has published a

report on the mycetozoa found by her and other workers in West Ireland

in connection with the Clare Island Survey. She has given an account
of the life-history of these minute organisms, and instructions how to

collect and preserve them. An account is given of previous records, and
Sl list of the species collected.

* Phytopathology, i. (1911) pp. 33-G2 (3 pis.),

t Mycol. Centralbl., i. (1912) pp. 1-2.

1 Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. iS-es.

§ Paris : J. Mersch (1912) 31 pp. (10 pis.),

1] Biol. Arb. Eug. Warming, Copenhagen, Nov. 1911, See also Bot. Centralbl,

•cxix. (1912) pp. 351-2.

% Proc. Roy. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1912) pt. 63, 20 pp.
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Schizophy ta.

Schizomycetes.

New Types of Intestinal Bacteria.*—In a contribution to the study

of intestinal intoxication, A. Distaso discusses the bacterial flora of the

intestines in healthy persons and others, and describes a number of new
species. StrepiohaciJJus longns is a non-motile capsulated Gram-positive

organism which grows in long chains. Bacillus dimorphus var. longa.

Gram-positive and non-motile, occurs in the form of granular rods,

which may attain a considerable length. B. angulosus is a remarkable

organism— stout, and provided with a very well-marked capsule. Pairs

—

the individuals forming an angle with one another—are frequently seen.

B. cornutus, a slender irregular type, showing at times pairs like the

foregoing. B. hullosus is a small rectangular organism, showing deep

polar staining. Long forms, with a marked swelling in tlie middle or at

one extremity, are also found. Some individuals show bifurcation at one
end. B. thetaiotaomicron is an elliptical organism which exhibits certain

minor variations. B. variegatus, at times short and uniform, may occur

in the form of long, sinuous filaments. Other types are Dlplobacillus

acuminatiis, B. variabilis, B. pseudoramosus, B. anaerohicus tenuis,

B. Isevis, and Staphylococcus asaccharolyticus.

Bacterium actinomycetem comitans sp. n.f—In four cases of acti-

nomycosis Pt. Klinger has found, together with Streptothrix actinomyces,

in the interior of glands, a bacterium to which he has given the above
name. This is an organism occurring in coccal and coccobacillary

forms. It is not motile, and does not retain the stain with Gram's
method. It grows only at 37^ C, and shows characteristic appearances

in melted gelatin and on agar slopes. Pure cultures are not pathogenic

for laboratory animals.

Coccobacterium mucosum anaerobicum.J—R. Klinger has given

this name to an organism, hitherto undescribed, which he isolated from
the pus contained in a cerebral abscess. The organism grows only at

blood-heat, under anaerobic conditions, in media to which serum has

been added. In glucose-broth indol is formed. Certain carbohydrates

are fermented. Cultures possess a high degree of vitality. Morpho-
logically, it is a non-motile bacillus, showing considerable variation in

form ; coccal types, ovoid bipolar bacilli, and longer curved forms are

described. In broth, short chains may be found. Small laboratory

animals are killed by subcutaneous, but not by intraperitoneal or intra-

venous injection.

Streptobacterium foBtidum.§-^From various samples of sputum,
pleural effusion, meningitic fluid, and from other material, L. Jacque
and F. Masay have isolated a small Gram-negative coccobacillus, patho-

genic for man or for laboratory animals, to which they have applied the

name Streptobacterium fcetiduin. It grows best at 37° 'C, forming chains

* Centi-alhl. Bakt., He Abt. Orig., Isii. (191^) pp. 433-68.

t Centralbl. Bakt.. Ite Abt. Orig., Ixii. (1912) ^jp. 198-200.

X Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixii. (1912) pp. 186-91.

§ Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig.. Ixii. n.912) pp. 180-6.
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in broth cultures. It liquefies gelatin and produces haemolysis in blood-
agar. It grows with great rapidity upon artificial media, and quickly
covers the surface of an agar slope. Thus it can easily be obtained in

pure culture. It produces in broth-cultures a toxin highly virulent to

laboratory animals.

Bacterial Flora of Putrefying Intestine.*—A. Distaso has carried

out investigations of portions of human intestine received from the
post-mortem room, and allowed to putrefy at room temperature or at
37° 0. The samples were obtained from young children, adults, and
persons advanced in life. In this preliminary communication the author
mentions the types of bacterium encountered. He describes three

phases of putrefaction. In the first phase—that of reduction of the

intestinal flora—the material becomes very alkaline, and the odour of

scatol is replaced by that of butyric acid. The second stage, in which
B. putrificus coagulans is the predominant form, is the phase of anaerobic
ferments. The third, or ammoniacal phase, is that in which strict

aerobes develop and transform complex bodies into simple products,

causing total disintegration of the material. Speaking generally, the

flora of the putrefying intestinal wall is similar to that of meconium—

a

circumstance which suggests that some organisms remain established in

the intestine throughout life.

Anaerobes of the Normal Human Intestine.!—P. Detono describes

certain types of anaerobic bacteria isolated from the intestines or from
ffeces. These organisms are classified as proteolytic or peptolytic bacilli,

the first two organisms to be mentioned belonging to the former group.

B. sporogenes coagulans is a slightly motile, Gram-positive organism,

showing a striking uniformity in the size and shape of the bacilli. They
are straight rods about the size of anthrax baci'lli. The spores are oval

and generally subterminal. B. putrificus ovular is shows greater variety

in size, appearing in the form of straight or curved rods, motile and
Gram-positive, and forming oval terminal spores. The peptolytic bacilli

include B. fissus, which presents occasionally a beaded appearance;

B. anaerobicus aJraligeyies, which are non-motile, forming terminal

spores ; B. tortuosus, a variable organism, which may appear as straight

rods or grow in chains ; and B. regularis ftJiformis, non-motile and
Gram-positive, a slender filamentous organism, which may attain a

length of 30-40 ^l.

Life-history and Morphology of Azotobacter Chroococcum.|—A.

Prazmowski sums up the results of his studies upon this organism. It

is dimorphic, appearing in the vegetative stage as a bacterium, and in

the stage of fructification as a micrococcus. Under favourable con-

ditions the organism is motile until the stage of spore-formation.

Young forms are more active than older ones. The flagella are long

and arranged in peritrichous fashion, but disappear towards the end of

the vegetative stage, being replaced in the micrococcus form by a single

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixii. (1912) pp. 219-29.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixii. (1912) pp. 229-34.

X Bull Internat. Acad. Sci. Cracovie (1911) 10 B, pp. 739-41 ; Centralbl. Bakt.,

2te Abt., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 292-305.
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flagellum. The vegetative form possesses a distinct nucleus, which

disappears, however, in the pre-sporing period, being replaced by a

chromatin network, spreading throughout the organism and concentrated

upon four highly refractile granules. The sarcina forms of Beijerinck

recall in every respect the endospores of certain other bacteria.

New Achromatic Sulphur Bacteria.*—By cultivations from sea-

water and seaweed obtained in the harbour of Trieste, H. Molisch has

isolated the following types, hitherto undescribed. Thiothrix annulata

consists of numerous threads of considerable length, showing small

sulphur granules and marked at intervals with rings, where the filament

may reach a width of 5 /x. The width of the remainder of the filament

varies from 2 /u, at the ends to ;:5-4 yx in the middle. T. marina, a

very common type, shows short slender threads. Beggiatoa marina
has threads 2-4 /a in thickness, and on an average 290-350 /x in length.

Some threads may attain a length of 2000 (jl. Bacterium bovista,

Bacillus fhiogenus, and Spirillum bipunctatum are other forms described

by the author. Together with these marine sulphur bacteria is found
frequently an organism which has received the name Ghlamydothrix
longissima. This occurs in non-motile threads, wliich may attain a

length of J cm., provided with delicate sheaths, not visible on direct

examination. Spirillum granulatuni, a fresh-water form, the largest

sulphur bacterium hitherto described, is a stout spirillum, provided with

two flagella.

Organism Intermediate between Typhoid and Paratyphoid
Bacillus.t—In the course of an investigation of certain cases of enteric

fever in Algeria, M. Raynaud and L. Negre have encountered an
organism which possesses characters intermediate between those of

B. typhosus and those of B.paratgphosiis A. This bacillus is smaller

and less motile than Eberth's bacillus ; its colonies upon agar are larger

and more opaque. It ferments glucose, Iffivulose, and mannite, and fails

to clot milk. Neutral red is partly decolorized. It is agglutinated

alike by typhoid and paratyphoid A serum in a dilution of 1 : 5000.

Paratyphoid B serum causes no agglutination. It is less virulent for

mice than the typhoid bacillus.

New Iron Bacterium. |—H. Schwers gives an account oi Megalothrix

discophora, a new type of iron bacterium, isolated from iron and
manganous streams in many districts of Germany and Central Europe.

This organism grows in large filaments surrounded by a broad homo-
geneous grey or pale-yellow sheath, while a fine canal runs through the

filament. Dichotomy was observed rarely. Owing to the thickness of

the sheath, it was not easy to discover the division of the filaments into

long cells. The size of the filaments and the nature of the sheath

constitute generic differences between this bacterium and such types as

Leptothrix, Crenothrix, or Cldamydotlirix.

* Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 55-62.

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 534-5.

X Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 273-6.
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MICROSCOPY.

A. Instruments. Accessories, etc.*

(1) Stands.

James Swift's Fine-adjustment.t—E. M. Nelson contributes an

interesting historical memorandum on this fine-adjustment, which he

considers to be the best ever fitted to a body with a long slide. It was

made by the late James Swift in 1881 for his " Wale's Students'

"

Microscope, and consisted of a vertical lever which moved the nose-

piece only. From figs. 56 and 57, which show the Microscope set up

Fig. 56.

for critical work with substage condenser, it will be seen that the instru-

ment had a bent-claw foot, a large-cut horseshoe stage, a sliding bar,

and a substage with rectangular movements formed by a Swift's centring

nosepiece with rack-work focusing attached. This substage, fitted with
Powell's celebrated side-angled achromatic condenser, had a swing-out

rotating carrier below, and Nelson considers that this condenser, except-

ing Powell's apochromatic, is still the best made either here or on the

Continent. Swift shortly after brought out his " Challenge " Micro-

scope, in which the same form of lever moves the whole body and coarse

adjustment, after the Zentmayer model. This may, perhaps, cost some

* This subdivision contains (1) Stands
; (2) Eye-pieces and Objectives

; (3)

Illuminating and other Apparatus
; (4) Photomicrography

; (5) Microscopical
Optics and Manipulation

; (6) Miscellaneous.

t English Mechanic, xciv. (1912) p. 603 (3 figs.) ; xcv. (1912) p. 60.
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five shillings less to make ; but, in the author's opinion, efficiency of the
adjustment is sacrificed by the alteration.

Fig. 57.

Figs. 58 and 59 are drawings (not to scale) of Swift's fine-adjust-

ment. A is a prism-bar carrying the nosepiece, B, and is placed in a

The triangular lever C is

A

box attached to the body of the Microscope.

Fig. 58. Fig. 59.

pivoted to this box, and by means of the micrometer-screw presses
against the little wheel and raises the prism-bar, A, against a spring
wound roand D. The V-grooves in the box which hold A are made
capable of adjustment by capstan-headed screws.

June 19th, 1912 2 b
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Nelson's article iucidentallj includes personal and other references

to many important steps in Microscope evolution during the last forty

years. Among them may be mentioned :—Swift's three-pin facility

nosepiece (figs. 56 and 57) ; rack-work draw-tube for objective adjust-

ment ; Michael Foster's report on " Modern Microscopes, with a special

view to the requirements of Medical Students and Practitioners," with

criticisms of the chief types of his day ; the Zentmayer fine-adjustment

and its application to various Microscopes ; the swinging substage as

designed for the so-called resolution of diatoms by oblique light ; Abbe's

opposition to full-cone illumination ; springing in Microscope con-

struction.

Reichert's riuorescence-Microscope.*—A fluorescence-Microscope

gives a new means for the examination of bodies in a condition of self-

luminosity. The light-source is obtained as the result of passing a

Fig. 60.

strong beam from an arc-lamp through a Wood's filter, as improved by
Lehmaun, which cuts out all visible light, and only transmits ultra-

violet rays up to 350 ynyn. The parts of the apparatus are set up in the

following order :—Light-source (as above), quartz-illuminating lens,

filter, Microscope with quartz-condenser and dark-ground illumination.

The arrangements will be understood from fig. 60. For the observation

of the fluorescence-image ordinary objectives and oculars are employed.

The light issuing from the source, freed by means of the filter from the

visible rays, and concentrated by means of the quartz-illuminating

apparatus on the preparation, brings the object into a condition approxi-

mating to self-luminosity. If the dark-ground apparatus were not

introduced, the image would appear as if viewed through a blue veil.

A quartz mirror condenser is found, however, to be unsatisfactory, as

the silver layer has but small reflective power for ultra-violet. A new
condenser of magnalium, designed by von Weimarns, has been tried^

* Zeitschr. f. wiss. Mikrosk., sxviii. (1911) pp. 330-7 (1 fig.); Physikalisch.

Zeitschr., xii. (1911) pp. 1010-11.
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but is not altogether satisfactory. The method of stopping-off in the

immersion-condenser has, so far, been found to be the best. The triple

Abbe quartz-condenser, N.A. 1 • 45, is equipped with a star-diaphragm
which stops off the middle part of the condenser to an aperture of 1 "0.

With accurate centring, the preparation shines out brightly and
clearly in its specific fluorescence-light on a black-grey ground.

The importance of the new method lies in the fact that it supplies

a new means of differentiating between similar bodies. Thus organic

Fig. 61.

substances of similar morphological, but of differing chemical, nature are

found to haye distinctive characteristics. Small quantities of ergot in

flour are readily detected by a striking difference in colour.

Reichert has in preparation a phosphorescence-Microscope depending
on a combination of the ordinary microscope with Becquerel's phosphoro-
scope ; but the technical difficulties involved are greater than in the
design of the fluorescence-Microscope.

Baker's New Lever Fine-Adjustment.*—Fig. Gl shows a curved
lever fine-adjustment lately adopted by Messrs. C. Baker & Co. A A are

milled heads actuating a micrometer screw whose motion is conveyed by

* C. Baker and Co., London, W.C, Catalogue; Knowledge, xxxv. (1912) p. 515.

2 B 2
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a nut at B to the curved lever C. The thread of the micrometer-screw

is 50 to the inch, and the ratio of the curved lever is 1 in 4. The small

wheel D is intended to minimise friction. The curvature of the lever

is so arranged as to ensure that D is lifted by an amount exactly equal

to the horizontal movement of B. A spring F on the guide-pillar E
keeps the wheel down to its work and causes the downward motion.

Each revolution of the milled heads corresponds to 0'125 mm., or a^otlis

of an inch. All slides are sprung and screwed.

Williams' "Wonder" Microscope.*— This instrument (fig. 62),

though extremely cheap, is constructed on the lines of high-class models.

It is intended for low powers, focusing

being effected by means of a rack-and-

piuion coarse-adjustment. A 1 or 2 in.

objective is supplied, and No. 2 eye-piece

and mahogany case.

v33 Illuminating: and other Apparatus.

Macro-projection by use of the Micro-

scope.f—F. K. Studnicka has been suc-

cessful, by a simple method, in obtaining

macro-projection and micro-projection by
use of the same Microscope. He inserts

the diapositive at a certain distance from
the lower lens of the Abbe condenser be-

longing to the Microscope in use. This

lens faces the light source, and the dia-

positive is placed in the optic axis l)e-

tween the Microscope and the large con-

denser of the projection apparatus. The diapositive in this position

yields a small delicate image on which the tube can be adjusted, and
which can be projected with the same accuracy as a microscopical

preparation. For perfect success much depends on the proper choice

of objective and ocular. The author selects his objective, which pro-

duces the minimum distortion in the image through the Abbe con-

denser and his weakest ocular. In his case these happen to be

Reichert's objective No. 2 and ocular No. 1. It is important to draw
out the tube, and as far as possible to disregard peripheral parts of the

image-field. The image of the diapositive is clear, and the only fault

to be found with it is that it is not perfectly flat. But this objection is

unimportant if one limits oneself to the centre of the field. The magni-
fication depends on the dist,auce of the diapositive from the Abbe con-

denser, and the holder must be pushed backwards or forwards on tlie

bench until the most favourable position has been secured. A simple

double fork is found to be a satisfactory form of holder.

U V-Filter and U V-Filter-lamp as Aids in Luminiscence
Analysis. J—H. Lehmann describes the progress made in ultra-violet

* Williams and Co.'s Special Catalogue, 1911.

t Anatom. Anzeig., xl. (1912) pp. 662-4.

X Zeitschr. f. Instrumentenk., xxxii. (1912) pp. 43-54 (6 figs.).

Fig. 62.
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analysis, and in particular gives an account of Zeiss's specially-designed

apparatus.

Fig. 63 represents a suitable filter, the optical part of which consists

of a kind of two-chambered cuvette formed of three glasses cemented

together and kept in proper position by a brass frame. The glass used

is Jena blue-violet glass, one chamber being filled with a 20 per cent,

aqueous solution of copper-sulphate. A small glass syringe with an

indiarubber-tube extension is found to be the best means of carrying out

the filling and emptying, which should be done on each occasion of use.

CA8LZE.ISS J£;-A

Fig. 63. Fig. 64.

The other chamber contains a dilute aqueous solution of nitrosodimethyl-

anilin. The ultra-violet transparency of the whole arrangement lies in

the interval from 400-300 /x/x, the maximum being about 350 fxfx. In
cases where the heat is likely to cause vaporisation of the copper-

sulphate a circulating arrangement of the sulphate (fig. 68) is substituted

for the above. The apparatus is adjustable in height, and may be used
with a circular base or with a rider on an optical bench.

Fig. 64 shows the lenses best adapted for the U V-filter. The best

material is quartz, but for many purposes Jena U V-glass does very well,

and is much cheaper. The lenses recommended have a diameter o(

40-100 mm. and a focal length of 80-200 mm.
As a liglit-source an electro-incandescent lamp is of little use. A
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quartz-mercury lamp gives a very quiet and uniform light. An ordinary

arc light is more intense in ultra-violet rays, but causes difficulties by

reason of the great heat emitted. It is found better to replace the

ordinary carbons by Siemens' iron carbons, the effect being to diminish

the heat-rays, and therefore to increase the light-energy. Moreover,

the lines peculiar to the iron spectrum serve as guides in mapping out

results. These iron carbons are carbon impregnated with iron sulphate,

and at first throw off numerous particles of incandescent iron whose

heat would be detrimental to the filter. After a few moments they

subside, however, and the filter should then be inserted. Investigators

are warned that the light from the iron carbons is dangerous for un-

protected eyes.

Figs. 65-(;7 show different arrangements of the whole apparatus in

a suitable light-proof box B. F is the filter, K the condenser, L the

?b. 1
tO- ftO<A^.

?

f"^
Fig. 65.

Fig. 66,

Fig. 67.

light-source, L' the image of the light-source, C tbe collector, and C the

image of the collector. Fig. 65 is the arrangement for the illumination

of a rather large surface. Fig. 6(i represents a powerful effect on a rather

small surface, and fig. G7 is an adaptation to small lenses and surfaces.

The U V-FiUer-lamp is sho^Yn in figs. 68-70. Fig. 6.S shows the

arrangement for an optical bench, while in fig. 61) the lamp is fitted to a

tripod stand. Fig. 70 is the external view of the complete tripod-lamp.

The carbon-holders are governed by rods connected by chain-work with

an external milled head on each side of the iron box-case (fig. 70). In

order to overcome irregularities in combustion the carbons are inde-
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pendently regulated, the regulation for one carbon being performed by
the butterfly-nut in the centre of the milled head. Very dark glass

windows are placed in the front part of the case, and serve for observing

Fig. 68.

Fig. Gy.

the combustion of the carbons. This front is removal >le for convenience

of replachig the carbons. It contains an adjustable tube in whose inner

end is fitted a collector of two quartz lenses. The removable filter-
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arrangement is placed at the outer end of this tube. As already

mentioned, when fresh carbons are inserted they must be allowed to

burn off for one to two minutes before replacing the front and filter. The
length of the arc should be about 10 mm. ; the horizontal carbon should

be the positive. The current is introduced by two binding-screws

Fig. 70.

below the lamp-case (fig. 69) If the lamp is used without a cooling-

arrangement, the current should not exceed b amperes. In this form
the lamp may be regarded as transportable (fig. 70), and may be moved
about for the -examination of such articles as mineralogical collections.

For the examination of small objects and surfaces it is best to adopt

the arrangement of hg. 68, when the current may vary from 3-10 amperes.
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If the substance to be examined is a powder or a body which can only

be placed horizontally, the inclined mirror and small stage (fig. 68) are

used. Although silver is transparent to ultra-violet in the neighbour-

hood of o20 fj-fx, yet it is found that this method is usually successf til.

The author has found the apparatus answer admirably for demon-
strating the properties of fluorescence and phosphorescence to a large

audience. He has obtained excellent results from such objects as

fluorescent varieties of Jena glass, cathodic rays and gems.

Methods of Illumination.*—By the term "mirror illumination,"

says E. M. Xelson, is meant the illumination of an object by transmitted

light with a plane or concave mirror without any substage condenser.

This form of illumination was, up to a few years ago, very extensively

employed, the use of a condenser, especially upon the Continent, being

quite exceptional. The plane mirror is for use in conjunction with a

substage condenser, and the concave for use by itself.

The ideal illumination for transmitted light is obtained when the

object is at the apices of two conjugate solid cones of light. An illumi-

nation such as that by parallel, or nearly parallel, rays is to be avoided.

Even that kind of illumination, now much in vogue with photomicro-

graphers, which may Ite termed " lantern illumination," because the

illuminating cone is focused upon the front lens of the objective, is to

be deprecated; for it is only a method of obtaining an evenly illumi-

nated field at the expense of loss of definition in the image.

But how does many a student examine an object ? He places his

preparation on the stage and then fumbles about with the mirror until

he succeeds in obtaining an evenly lighted field, and when he has got

this he is quite satisfied. As many treatises on the Microscope say,

" Ptit it under, and, by moving the mirror, obtain an evenly lighted

field "
! But the proper method of procedure is very simple. Focus

the object ; remove your eye from the eye-lens and look at it, not

through it, and. by moving the mirror, bring the image of the light-

source, be it window or lamp-flame, central in the eye-spot, or Ramsden
disk Now, when the image is tested by focal alteration, the coma
will spread out equally on all sides of the image, and delicate hairs will

appear like sharp little thorns. Naturally the image will be inferior to

that when a condenser is used, but a great difference will be noticed

between those obtained with a centred and decentred mirror-image in

the Ramsden disk. The student should remember that it is far better

to have a centred illumination, even at the expense of an incompletely

lighted field, than an evenly illuminated field and decentred illumination.

To illustrate this subject further, let the flat of the flame of a paraffin

lamp be used as an illumiuant, then, with concave-mirror illumination

improperly arranged by a fumbler. the image in the Ramsden disk would
very probably appear as in fig. 71, No. 1. The image of the flame

resembles a decentred slit of light, notwithstandhig that the flat of the

flame is presented to the mirror.

It is this decentring of the illumination which causes the coma to

rock upon focal adjustment. It is the asymmetrical arrangement of the

* Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, ser. 2, xi. (1911) pp. 289-98 (1 fig.).
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beam passing through the objective which destroys the sharpness of the
image, and it is the small W.A. (i.e. too large an unutilized area in the
objective) which coats the image with black-and-white diffraction images.
This image in the Ramsden disk (tig. 71, No. 1) should be compared
with No. 2, which shows that the concave mirror is in correct adjust-
ment, therefore the flat of the flame is imaged properly and centred to-

the disk.

No. 3 illustrates a properly set-up illumination with the plane
mirror. The only difference is that the image of the flat of the flame
is smaller, and the unutilized portion of the objective larger ; which is,

as we have just seen, disadvantageous. With daylight illumination we
must substitute image of window for image of lamp-flame. This image
will vary according to circumstances. It may be, for instance, a gap
between chimney-pots or perhaps between houses. It is remarkable that
these fundamental principles of elementary microscopical manipulation
have never been explained in any text-book on the subject.

The Ramsden disk is an image of the back lens of the objective. If

900000
Fig. 71.

the Ramsden disk be too small for examination by the unaided eye, the

eye-piece may be removed and the back lens itself be examined ; but
probably the simplest and qnickesc method is to employ a " loup," for it

saves the trouble of removing and replacing the eye-piece.

Ground (Jkiss.— I became first acquainted with ground glass in 1875, by
purchasing a Swift's excellent Universal Condenser, which he had brought
out the previous year. This condenser (an improvement on Hall's, made
by Swift in 1<S68) I still have, and use.* The top lens is removable; the

back, consisting of two doublets, form the best possil)le condenser for

low-power work ; a blue-glass light-modifier for lamplight fits below these

lenses, and a ground glass (which is never used) fits above them in place

* So far as I am aware, these condensers were the first for low powers ever
constructed, and the microscopical world is greatly indebted to the late James
Swift, not only for them, but also for many excellent improvements, both in the
brass and glass of the Microscope.

This particular condenser is, I understand, no longer made ; therefore a fuller

description, showing wherein it differs from its modern substitute, is necessary.
This condenser has an uncorrected front lens, and a pair of achromatized doublets
at the back ; therefore, when used as a whole, it is under-corrected, but neverthe-
less it makes a useful condenser for ordinary work with the medium powers (say,

J and ^). When, however, the top is removed, a perfectly achromatic combination
is obtained, which is, as I have already stated, the best ever constructed. Its

modern substitute, for which that particularly fine combination of Baker's may
be taken as a type, has also an uncorrected front lens ; but the backs are over-

corrected, and so the condenser as a whole is perfectly corrected. Now, when the
top of this modern condenser is removed you do not find such a perfect low-power
condenser as with the old form, because the combination is now over-corrected.
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of the top lens. Even to-day no better condenser is made for powers

from ^\ in. downwards. Ground-glass can be used witli or without a

suljstage condenser, but we are told that the orthodox method is to place

a piece of finely ground-glass upon the stage immediately below the slip.*

Ground-glass scatters the light it transmits in all directions, and therefore

the ol)jective will be working at full aperture. So far it would seem that,

with daylight and the concave mirror, all control over the working aper-

ture is lost ; of course the light may be reduced by the iris, but obviously

there is no means of varying the AV.A. to, say, f or h cone. But if the

unorthodox method of placing the ground-glass behind a substage con-

denser is adopted, we shall find, by inspecting the back of the objective,

that with the help of the iris we can regulate the working aperture of

the objective. It would seem, therefore, that this position for the ground

glass is a better one than that usually recommended.
With regard to its use with higli powers the case is somewhat dif-

ferent ; if with a 4-ram. apochromat a ground-glass screen, placed

immediately behind the object, be illuminated by a substage condenser,

and the iris fully opened, an image not very dissimilar to that when
ordinary critical illumination is employed will be seen at the back of

the objective (No. 4) ; but when the iris is closed a marked difference

takes place, for the image then will not be of the ordinary form as in

No. 5, but will be an image of the source of light, in this case the

edge of the flame (No. 6). This illumination is asymmetrical with

regard to the aperture of the objective and therefore should be avoided.

Now, what is the effect of the ground-glass : does it improve or spoil

the image ? It is found that while ground-glass does not give the best

results, it simpHfies the manipulation; with medium and high ,
powers

a substage condenser should be used, otherwise the images will be poor.

With low powers, window bars, moving clouds, chimney-pots, etc.,

are a trouble which ground-glass will get rid of, but—and this should

not be forgotten— at the expense of good definition. There is one more

point before the trial of this kind of illumination is exhausted. It may
be urged that while ground-glass does not give such a good image as

that obtained with a first-rate condenser, yet, if the condenser is a bad

one, it will improve the image by neutralizing some of its defects, such

as chromatism and errors of centricity. To determine if this were so a

very cheap condenser, consisting of two single plano-convex lenses, was

tried with an achromatic J in., with and without ground-glass, and the

image was found to be better without the ground-glass.

Screens^—Formerly we all made a mistake by pitching our illumina-

tion too high up in the spectrum (I am now speaking of visual, not of

photographic work). There can be no doubt about this, because fine

detail is lost if the light is too high up in the spectrum. The cause is

probably a physiological one. Experiments show that a normal eye is

more sensitive in picking up fine detail when the light is a peacock-

green. Although with light high up in the spectrum the resolving

power of a lens is increased, yet the sensibility of the eye is diminished.

* Invented by John Keates, of Liverpool.

t Screens were first introduced by Sir D. Brewster in 1836. His screen was
a red one.
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The art is to strike a happy mean between the two. The following are

three of the lessons I have learnt :

—

1. Not to work with light too high up in the spectrnm.

2. Not to form an opinion entirely by spectroscopic results.

3. Not to imagine that one sci'een is sufficient.

Colours must be seen, but the following descriptions of screens

which prolonged experiments have proved to be the best may be of

assistance. For daylight, a piece of peacock-green, worked down so that

it is not too deep in tint, is combined with a very light-blue glass not
deeper in tint than a rather pale lilac petal. For lamplight, a thicker

piece of peacock-green is combined with a l)lue glass, somewhat of the
tint of a blue flower {Centaurea cyanus) common in cornfields.

The ideal screen for visual microscopical work is one which, filtering

out the too pronounced red, softens down, but does not entirely cut out,

the orange and yellow lights. Twenty-five years ago any screen which
did not pass certain spectroscopic tests, by absolutely cutting out all

lights longer than a definite wave-length, was rejected; now we know
better. The fact is that our heads were swelled by the " table of resolving

powers" published on the cover of the R.AI.S. Journal, where the three

selected lights had wave lengths of 5,269 for visual, line F 4,861 for

screen, and 4,000 for photography.* I altered the visual to Gilford's

maximum 5,607, and photography to 4,341 ; this last should be brought
still lower down the spectrum to the photographic maximum through
glass of 4,603, and the screen placed at least as low down as h, or 5,184)
if not lower.

Spectrum.—A prism spectrum is better for this purpose than a

grating, for a prism forms only one spectrum, and all the light which
is dispersed goes into it ; on the other hand, a grating makes several

spectra, and, as only one of them can be used, much light is lost, but
the dispersion of a Rowland's 14,400-line grating between E and G lines

in a spectrum of the first order is more than double that of an ordinary

flint prism.

C4) Photomicrography.

Ernemann's Cinema Micro-apparatus for Production of Serial

Pictures of Living Micro-organisms.t—This apparatus is so designed
that it may be applied in either a horizontal or a vertical position. An
essential condition for the production of useful serial photographs is

quick working and a harmonious co-ordination of movements, for many
preparations are only available for brief periods or are damaged if

exposed to intense light-rays. This necessary rapidity of movement is

attained by a handle which enables the operator to swing the camera
into or out of action as required. When the apparatus has once been
correctly centred, so that the optical axis of the Microscope passes

through the middle of the film-image, the camera is swung aside, and
the object can then be suitably illuminated and adjusted. When the

operator thinks fit he swings the camera back into its old position and

* See this Journal, 1885, p. 972—where the photographic resolving limit is put
at 127,000 lines for N.A. l-Q!

t Special Catalogue.
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Heinn Ernemann A.-G., Dresden.
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s
Fig. 72.
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takes the photographs. In order to see that the arrangements are

collectively working satisfactorily a lateral tube is fitted to the camera
so that the film-image can be viewed direct. To enable the operator

to have both his hands free for the fine-adjustment or for any emer-

gency, the gearing of the camera is not governed by hand motion, but

by a motor controlled by the operator's foot. As a light-source a sus-

pended incandescent gas-lamp, or an electric arc-lamp, is recommended.
If the latter be used, it should be one of the so-called fixed-point arc-

lamps with automatic feed-motion.

Fig. 72, which shows the apparatus as arranged for vertical use, will

easily be understood.

C5) Microscopical Optics and Manipulation.

Circular Polarization of Liquid Crystals;*—P. Gaubert points out

that 0. Lehmann has noticed circular polarization in the case of epipolic

lighb reflected by liquid crystals ; while F. Giesel has demonstrated that

transmitted and reflected rays are polarized in inverse senses. Investi-

gation of these effects has led Lehmann to observe the following

phenomenon due to this circular polarization :—If pressure be applied

with the point of a needle on the coverslip of a microscopic preparation

of a birefringent liquid whose molecules are oriented in such a manner
that the optic axis is perpendicular to the glass slip, a black-cross

spherolite is formed whose centre coincides with the point touched by
the needle. The fibres have a positive or negative prolongation, accord-

ing as the liquid crystals are optically positive or negative. In reality,

by reason of the pressure, the molecules (at least those which are not in

immediate contact with the glass) orient themselves parallel to the glass

slip. The phenomenon is easy 'to obtain with viscous liquids.

(6) Miscellaneous.

DisplacemeDt of the Particles in Brownian Movement.f— S. Lif-

chitz gives experimental reasons for concluding that a very rapid

sonorous shock produces in a gas microscopic whirlwinds whose rotatory

speed depends on the period of the shock.

Microscopic Anatomy. J—This text-book of Microscopic Anatomy,
by E. A. Schiifer, forms part of the eleventh edition of Quain's Elements

of Anatomy. It is unnecessary to say more than that the text is by

the Professor of Physiology and Histology in the University of Edin-

burgh, that it is thoroughly up-to-date, and i-i illustrated by numerous
coloured plates and over a thousand engravings. We mention this as

a guarantee of its trustworthiness and general excellence, for the condi-

tions of the journal preclude criticism. Fortunately this is not required,

and the task of noticing the volume is an easy one. It will form a

useful and important addition to our Library, especially to those in-

terested in the subject of human histology and cytology.

* Comptes Eendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 995-7.

t Comptes Eendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1084-5 (4 figs.).

X Text-book of ilicroscopic Anatomy, being pt. 1 vol. ii. of Quain's Elements
of Anatomy, 11th ed. Longmans, Green and Co. (1912) pp.738 (1001 text figs, and
24 col. pis.).
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The get-up of tlie volume is most excellent, and the price extremely

moderate.

Quekett Microscopical Club.—The 480th Ordinary Meeting was

held on March 26, 1912, the President, Professor A. Dendy, D.Sc,

F.R.S., in the chair. Notes by Mr. E. M. Nelson, F.R.M.S., on "An
Aplanatic Spot-lens," " An Improved Chromatic Condenser," and " The

Rousselet Compressor," were read by the hon. secretary. ]\Ir. Henry

Sidebottom contributed an important paper on "The Lagenae of the

South-West Pacific." This appears in the current (April) issue of the

Club's Journal, and is illustrated with eight plates. Mr. C. F. Rousselet,

F.R.M.S., read " Some Notes on Rotifers." One new species, Brachionus

spatiosus, from Devil's Lake, North Dakota, U.S.A., was described.

Mr. D. Bryce described three new species of CalUdina. There were

C. nana, 0. concinna, and G. decora. Mr. A. E. Conrady, F.R.A.S.,

made some remarks on the resolving power obtainable with dark-ground

illumination. No higher resolving power can be obtained, with such

illumination, than will be given with an objective having a N.A. of

0*47. Photomicrographs of Navicida Smithii sent by Mr. A. A. C.

Eliot Merlin, F.R.M.S., and by Dr. T. W. Butcher were exhibited.

The 481st Ordinary Meeting was held on April 23, li)12. Mr. A. W.
Stokes exhibited and '

described several methods of employing electric

lighting for Microscope illumination. Mr. John Stevens, F.R.IM.S.,

sent a note on the rotifer Notommata gigantea, Glascott. This is a true

parasite and inhabits the ova of water-snails. Dr. Duncan J. Reid

communicated some very useful notes on " Illumination in Critical

Work with the Microscope." Mr. C. D: Soar, F.R.M.S., exhibited

coloured drawings of the fifty British species of the Hydrachnid genus

Arrhenurus.

B. Technique.*

(1) Collecting' Objects, including- Culture Processes.

" Westminster " Shaking Apparatus.—This new shaker is ex-

pressly designed to give quiet and smooth running (fig. 7o). It was

exhibited at the May Meeting. A carrier or tube-holder, supported on

an oscillating rocker, is attached by a rigid bar to the outside member
of an excentric carried on a countershaft. The countershaft is driven

by a small electric motor. By using an excentric instead of a crank or

pin for driving the carrier a very quiet and smooth (practically noise-

less) movement is obtained. The excentric has a much larger bearing-

surface than a crank or pin, thus reducing the amount of wear very

greatly. The apparatus has been proved to be highly efficient by rigid

tests with various micro-organisms. The shaker (for which registration

has been applied for) has been designed by F. R. Chopping, Assistant

* This subdivision contains (1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Pro-

cesses
; (2) Preparing Objects

; (3) Cutting, including Embedding and Microtomes
;

(4) Staining and Injecting
; (5) Mounting, including slides, preservation fluids, etc.

;

(6) Miscellaneous.
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in tlie Laboratories of the Westminster Hospital, and is manufactured
by Baird and Tatlock, Ltd., Cross Street. Hatton (Tarden.

A
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As the drop is blackish it is easily seen and focused. The solution is

said to be harmless to bacteria.

Bacteriolog-ical Examination of Suspected Cholera-carriers.*

—

A. J. Bendick advocates the use of the following procedure :—To a

litre of water add 10 grm. of peptone and 5 grm. sodium chloride ; boil

;

titrate with phenolphthalein to a neutral reaction ; add 1 grm. of

anhydrous sodium carbonate ; boil ; filter through double filter-paper
;

add 5 grm. of saccharose and 5 cc. of a 50-p.c. alcoholic-saturated

solution of phenolphthalein ; tube and sterilize by fractional steriliza-

tion in an Arnold sterilizer. The technique is as follows : (1) Inocu-
late ffeces into Dunham's peptone and incubate at 37° for 6 hours

;

(2) subculture 1 loop from the surface-growth into the sugar-peptone
and incubate for 5 to 8 hours

; (:->) plate suspicious cultures.

If cholera vibrios be present, they are enriched by the peptone
medium. In the second they rapidly ferment the saccharose, the acid

produced neutralizes the alkali, and the red colour of the phenolphthalein

disappears. As soon as a tube decolorizes—which in the case of cholera

comes to pass within from 5 to 8 hours—a smear is made from the

surface, and if vibrios be present plates are made. It is stated that two
to three thousand specimens can be examined in one day by this

procedure.

Selective Action of Media on Organisms of the " Coli " Group.!
C. Revis draws the following conclusions from numerous observations

on the "Coli" group :—1. The types of "coliform " organisms which
appear on inoculation of dilutions of milk, etc., into bile salt-glucose

tubes are the result of a combination of mutual toxic action, acid

development, and the nature of the medium. 2. There is undoubted
suppression of feeble organisms, particularly of those which can only

produce acid and not gas from glucose. 3. The aspect which at present

obtains of the varieties of " coliform " organisms is an aspect determined
by our media and its concomitants. 4. That atypical forms of " coli

"

are not degenerate forms, but stages in the variation of organisms
belonging to the " coli-typhoid " group.

Cultivation of Iron Bacteria. |—After a general account of the

researches carried out upon this group by various workers, particularly

JVIolisch and Ellis, since the time of his own investigations upon Crenothrix

polyspora in l'J07, W. Eullman describes his recent work upon the

cultivation of this organism. Upon agar and gelatin plates, to which
have been added iron or manganese in such forms as iron ammonium
citrate or nitrate, manganese peptone and other such substances, cultiva-

tions of Crenothrix have been obtained. Attempts to cultivate this

organism upon material derived from its natural source have had some
measure of success. Pure cultures have, however, not been obtained,

as contaminations with other iron bacteria, simple bacteria or aspergillus

have been encountered.

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixii. (1912) pp. 536-7.

t Centralbl. Bakt., 2'e Abt., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 407-23.

X Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxx. (1912) pp. 277-89.

June mil, 1912 2 C
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Synthetic Culture-Medium for Tubercle Bacilli.*—P. Arrnand-

Delille, A. Mayer, G. Schaeffer and E. Terroine have made an analytical

study of glycerin-peptone broth, and have applied the information derived

from this to the prescribing of a synthetic medium of precise chemical

composition, suitable for the cultivation of B. tuberculosis. They found

that, whereas purin bases had no influence upon the growth of the

organism, certain extractives (particularly creatin, carnosin and sarcosin)

favoured growth, and sugars, such as inosit and glucose, were essential.

Study of protamines led them to include diamido acids such as arginiu

and histidin, and these had a markedly favourable influence upon
growth. Several satisfactory broths were obtained, and one of the

following composition gave perhaps the best results :

—

Sodium chloride .. .. 1

Magnesium citrate .. .

Monopotassium phosphate 1

GlycocoU
Aspartic acid

Carnosin nitrate . . .

.

Creatin

•25 grm.
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Orientation of the Embryo.*—It is often necessary, in dealing

with very young embryos, to carry out fixing and hardening processes

upon the entire Graafian follicle. This prevents undue risk of injury

to the embryo, but has the disadvantage that the membrane becomes

opaque, and it is then impossible to ascertain the exact lie of the con-

tained embryo. Thus, if it be desired to cut serial sections of the whole

structure in any particular plane, some means of determining the orien-

tation of the embryo is necessary. 0. Zajicek, working upon mole

embryos, removes a Graafian follicle, together with part of the uterus.

In order to facilitate access of the fixing fluid the uterine muscle is

gently stretched. After fixing in Zenker's fluid, the preparation is

passed through rising alcohols, and then put into aniline oil. In this

reagent the follicular membrane becomes transparent, and the exact

position of the embryo may be observed. With a fine pair of forceps

a small window, indicating the position of the head, may be cut, so that

the orientation remains ol)vious during the subsequent embedding
process, in which the follicle-wall again becomes opaque.

(3) Cutting:, including- Embedding: and Microtomes.

New Rotary Microtome. f—H. N. Ott gives a description of the

Spencer Microtome, a new type of instrument, which possesses certain

advantages over older patterns of rotary microtome. The importance

of securing a satisfactory rotary microtome for laboratory workers who
are embedding in paraffin and embedding in serial sections is great.

The construction of this instrument is very solid and rigid. The whole

of the feeding mechanism is covered, thus protecting the wearing parts

from dust. AVhen it is necessary to get at the working parts the hinged

cover may be thrown back. The block which carries the specimen

moves up and down upon the support, while the object-clamp moves
freely backwards and forwards upon the block. By this combination

the difficulty of fitting a block capable of moving in all these directions,

without any chance of lateral displacement, is obviated. Full details

of the mechanism are given.
t)'

Classification of Injection Methods. J—B. Mozejko gives a detailed

classification of the various methods for obtaining injected preparations

of animal tissues. These fall generally into three classes—the inter-

stitial and intravital methods and those described as " Selbstinjektionen."

The author discusses at length the intravital methods, giving an historical

resume of different procedures that have been employed, and deals also

with the types of material that have been found suitable for injection.

Tissues are said to undergo self-injection when, upon treatment with a

chemical substance which possesses affinities with certain constituents

of the tissues, a demonstrable differentiation of specific cells or systems

is produced as a consequence of the treatment.

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1912) pp. 424-6.

t Zeitschr. wiss. ^Mikroak., xxviii. (1912) pp. 451-5 (fig. 1, p. 452).

X Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii, (1912) pp. 432-44.

2 c 2
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Hoyer's Method of Microscopic Injection.*—B. Mozejko contri-

butes a note upon this method. G-lass cannulas drawn out carefully

and evenly to a fine point and bent at a right-ans;le are used. These are

filled with injection material by means of a pipette. For finest work
Griibler's Berlin blue, for coarser work some of Lefranc's preparations

are employed. The open end of the cannula is then connected by means
of a rubber tube with a gas-pressure cylinder. The object to be injected

is dipped in 70 p.c. alcohol containing a few drops of cocaine or chlore-

tone, and then placed on a glass slide or a Petri dish under a binocular

microscope. The end of the cannula is pushed through the integument
and into the desired vessel ; the stopcock of the cylinder is turned so

that the injection may be made at constant pressure. By this means
a threefold injection—arteries, veins, and lymphatics—of a frog embryo
may be accomplished. The preparations are fixed in formalin or

formalin-acetic acid, and preserved in 70 p.c. alcohol.

New Freezing- Microtome.f—L. Ssobolew discusses a new model
of student's freezing microtome made by the firm of Sartorius in

Gottingen. He commends the solidity of construction, and the in-

creased range of excursion of the knife. He also finds that there are

improvements in the automatic adjustments, and that the ether spray is

more conveniently arranged. On the other hand, he finds that the

arrangements for fixing the apparatus to the table are unsatisfactory, and
suggests that the surface of contact should be larger and rougher.

Improvements in the ether spray with regard to the disposition of the

tubes are suggested. The earlier instruments were more conveniently

adjusted for the cutting of 15, 20 and 25 /x, sections.

(4) Staining and Injecting.

Staining Mitochondria of Cancer-cells.|—M. Favre and C. Regaud
employ the following technique for demonstrating the presence of mito-

chondria in cancer-cells. Pieces taken from the breast intra vitam were

fixed in a mixture of formalin, 20 vols., and in a 3 p.c. solution of

bichromate of potassium, 80 vols. After this the pieces were mordanted
in 3 p.c. potassium bichromate for a variable period, and the sections

stained with iron-h^ematoxylin. The fixation time for the specimens

described is given as three days ; the mordanting time fifteen days.

The authors point out that it is necessary to test every specimen, in

order to ascertain the optimum mordanting time.

Demonstrating the Microbe of Peripneumonia of Cattle. §—E. J.

Martzinovski found the best way to stain this organism was to stain

unfixed smears with Giemsa's solution for from 4 to 6 hours. Carbol

fuchsin. Gram, and the Indian ink methods were failures. Micro-

scopical examination under magnifications of not less than 1000 showed
large numbers of rodlets, the majority being coccobaciilary in form.

The organism is very pleomorphic, many rodlets being swollen in the

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1912) pp. 427-31.

t Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1912) pp. 448-50.

X C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxi. (1911) pp. 658-61 (6 figs.).

§ Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxv. (1911) pp. 914-17 (1 pi.).
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middle, others joining to form filaments, and others resembling spirilla.

They are most frequent in the parts in condition of grey hepatization.

The author mentions that in some of the preparations a Gram-positive

streptococcus was present. Cultivations were difficult ; in only one tube

was a pure growth obtained, the rest being contaminated with the

streptococcus. The medium used was agar mixed with bouillon Martin

and calf's blood. There is no record of animal experiments.

Enrichment and Staining Methods for Tubercle bacilli.*— W.
Frei found that the best enrichment method for demonstrating tubercle

bacilli in sputum was that of Hammerl (dissolving the sputum in a

mixture of ammonia and caustic potash, shaking up with acetone and
centrifuging). Other less effective methods were (1) the antiformiu

(sputum dissolved in 20 p.c. antiformin, centrifuged) ; (2) antiformin-

ligroin (sputum dissolved in 20 p.c. antiformin, shaken up with ligroin ;

sedimented)
; (3) antiformiu-chloroform (sputum dissolved with heat in

50 p.c. antiformin, shaken up with chloroform-alcohol, centrifuged).

For staining, besides the Ziehl-Neelsen, Much's modification of Gram's

method, and Herman's method were used. Tlie Much-Gram procedure

adopted was as follows : Stain with solution of 10 c.cm. of saturated

alcoholic solution of methyl-violet B.N. in 100 c.cm. of 2 p.c. carbolic

acid water for 24 to 4.S hours in an incubator at 37°, or by boiling over

the flame. Then treat for 1 to 5 minutes with iodo-potassic iodide solu-

tion, followed by 1 minute in 5 p.c. nitric acid, 10 seconds in 3 p.c.

hydrochloric acid ; aceton-alcohol aa, contrast-stain with dilute carbol-

fuchsin. The tubercle bacilli are seen as rows of 4-6 granules.

Herman's staining method : a freshly made mixture of 3 parts of

1 p.c. ammonium carbonate in distilled water and 1 part of 3 p.c.

crystal-violet solution in 95 p.c. alcohol, is poured over the smear and
heated in the flame until steam is given off : the preparation is allowed

to stain for a minute, after which it is treated for several seconds with

10 p.c. nitric acid and then with 95 p.c. alcohol. This last procedure

is repeated until the preparation assumes a pale blue hue. A 1 p.c.

aqueous or alcoholic solution of eosin is used as contrast-stain. Other

methods of counter-staining may be adopted.

Staining Blood-plates in Sections of Organs.!—L. Le Sourd and
P. Pagniez describe a method for staining the blood-plates in sections.

The pieces are fixed in Dominici's fluid for 12 to 15 hours, and then em-
bedded in paraffin. The sections are stained twice in Giemsa's solution.

The first time for 12 to 15 hours, Giemsa 5 drops to 15 c.cm. of distilled

water. The second time for 4 to 5 hours in Giemsa 15 drops, distilled

water 15 c.cm. On removal the sections are at once treated successively

with the following mixtures of acetone and xylol : 1. Acetone 18 drops,

xylol 2 drops. 2. Acetone 14 drops, xylol 6 drops. 3. Acetone 6 drops,

xylol 14 drops. These mixtures are dropped over the section, and when
there is good differentiation the preparations are treated with pure xylol

and mounted on balsam. The staining is not very permanent.

-" Centralbl. Bakt. Ite Abt. Orig., Ixi. (1911) pp. 411-16.

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxi. (1911) pp. 308-10.
;
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Staining- Negri's Corpuscles.*—M. Stutzer stains paraffin sections

with dilute Loeffler's solution for 5 to 10 minutes ; differentiates with

10 p.e. tannin solution for from 1 to 5 minutes, according to the thickness

of section. The differentiation is watched under the Microscope, and
as soon as the outlines of the nuclei are plainly visible the preparation

is washed with water, mopped up with blotting-paper, passed rapidly

through absolute alcohol to xylol and balsam. The Negri bodies are

reddish violet, the nerve-cells blue.

Demonstrating Connective-tissue Fibres.f—Snessarew adopts the

following procedure :—A piece of fresh tissue fixed in formalin is placed

for some days in a 2h p-c. solution of iron alum {(NH^)^ Fe., (80)4}.
After a wash it is treated with 2 p.c. formalin for 2 hours. It is then
washed in running water for 30 minutes or longer, and then frozen sec-

tions are made. The sections are placed for 24 to 48 hours in 10 p.c.

silver nitrate solution. Each section is quickly washed in distilled water,

and this is followed by silver-ammonium solution for 5 minutes. After a

rapid wash in distilled water it is placed in 10 to 20 p.c. formalin. After

this follows presumably the ordinary technique—this is only indicated by
the formula, etc.

The silver-ammonium solution is prepared by mixing 5 parts of 10 p.c.

silver nitrate and a similar number of drops of 40 p.c. caustic soda : after

a good shake 20 to 25 parts of distilled water are added. The solution

is again thoroughly shaken and the precipitate allowed to settle. The
supernatant liquid is decanted off, and this forms solution A. To it

are added drops of ammonia until it becomes clear. Solution B is

prepared from the precipitate l)y adding ammonia until it is all dis-

solved and the solution is quite clear ; it is then diluted to 20-25

parts (sic). Solution A is not active ; in it the solutions become only

blackish-brown : the proper reaction is obtained by means of the fluid B.

How much of B should be used can be ascertained only by trying the

effect.

Methods of Staining- Tubercle Bacilli.$— J. Bohm has studied the

various methods that have been recommended for the purpose of stain-

ing tubercle bacilli, particularly for the purpose of assessing their relative

values in the routine examination of sputa. Of the modern processes

those discussed most fully are the methods of Ziehl-Neelsen, Herman,
Much and Gasis. The last-named method, that of Gasis, possesses a

scientific interest, illustrating the alkali-fast property of tubercle bacilli.

The technical difficulty of the method, however, and lack of constancy

in the reaction render it unsuitable for routine purposes. Much's

modification of Gram's method has yielded important results in the

study of tuberculous lesions, where organisms, not otherwise found, have

been demonstrated by its means. For the present purpose, however,

the results obtained by this method may lack the precision required for

rapid diagnosis. The Ziehl-Neelsen method has stood the test of time,

* Zeitschr. Hygiene u. Infektions, Ixix. (1911) p. 25.

t Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1912) pp. 522-40 (12 figs.).

X Centralbl. Bakt., He Abt., Orig., Ixii. (1912) pp. 497-520.
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and remains beyond all others the most suitable for routine purposes.

Herman's ammonium-carbonate crystal violet is also an excellent

method. In principle it resembles that of Ziehl. The staining mix-

ture, however, does not keep well, and has to be made up fresh at short

intervals.

Staining Medullary Sheath of Nerves.*
—

"W. Gilbert recommends
the following method :—Treat with iron alum for 4 to 6 hours. Stain

with molybdic acid hematoxylin for 12 hours at dl'^ C, or for 24: hours

at room temperature. Differentiate in Weigert's sodium ferricyanide

borax solution for a period varying from a few seconds to 2 minutes,

according to the depth of the stain and the thickness of the section.

Wash in tap water. The differentiation must be controlled by micro-

scopic examination.

Cell-staining- in Weigert-Pal Preparations. t^—For staining gang-
lion-cells in such preparations, C. U. Ariens Kappers and I. Ketjen
recommend the use of a paracarmine stain (acid carmine 1 grm., alumi-

nium chloride 5 grm., calcium chloride 4 grm., dissolved in 100 c.cm.

of hot 70 p.c, alcohol). The sections treated by the Weigert-Pal

method are soaked for 2 or 3 hours in distilled water containing 5 c.cm.

of saturated lithium carbonate solution. Then, after remaining over-

night in water, the material is placed in 50 p.c. alcohol (made up with

distilled water) for 24 hours, and then placed in a second 50 p.c. alcohol

bath. The sections are stained with paracarmine for 5 or 10 minutes,

washed in 70 p.c. alcohol, transferred to 9(5 p.c. alcohol, cleared in

carbolxylol and xylol and mounted in Canada balsam.

Staining-cells in Chromicised Material. J—C. U. Kappers, in view
of the unsatisfactoiy results obtained with aniline dyes in working with

material of this type, has experimented with a number of vegetable

dyes. After quoting the work of Claudius and others, he describes his

experiences with stain prepared from elderberries. The expressed juice

is allowed to ferment for some days, and is then boiled for 10 minutes
or so. The addition of 1 p.c. carbolic acid renders this fluid most satis-

factory for histological purposes. The method is as follows :—After

staining overnight in the carbolized fermentation product, the material

is washed, diff'erentiated in 3 p.c. liquor ferri sesquichlorati, washed,

dehydrated and mounted. Good preparations of cells and axis-cylinder

staining are obtained by this method.

(5') Mounting-, including- Slides, Preservative Fluids, etc.

Mounting Old Museum Specimens as Microscopical Slides. §

—

G. A. McKechnie says that satisfactory results may be obtained by the

following procedure :— 1. Soak the insect for a few days in solution of

carbonate of soda (j oz. to 10 oz. water). 2. Soak for a few days in

caustic soda (5 in. of stick to 2 oz. water). 3. Wash in water for many

* Zeitschr. wiss. IMikrosk., xxviii. (1912) pp. 279-80.

i Zeitschr. wiss. ^Nlikrosk., xxviii. (1912) pp. 275-8.

X Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1912) pp. 417-24.

§ Micrologist, i. (1912) pp. 116-7
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hours. 4. Immerse in up graded alcohols (25, 45, 75 and 92 p.c).

For this stage it is advisable to place the insect between two slides,

arranging the various in suitable position, fastening the slides together

by means of rubber bands. 5. Cedarwood oil. 6. Thin balsam in

benzol. 7. Thicker balsam in benzol. 8. Mount in balsam under

oblong cover.

Terpineol.*—H. Womersley finds in terpineol a medium for clearing

microscopical sections which will replace all other oils at present in use.

Its virtues are that it does not dissolve celloidiu, it has a perfect clearing

action, its refractive index is I'id, it does not dissolve aniline pigments,

it will dissolve paraffin on warming to about 20° C, and so will serve

for infiltrating specimens. Terpineol is manufactured synthetically

from oil of turpentine. Another merit is that it is fairly cheap.

f6) Miscellaneous.!

New Apparatus for Wax-plate Reconstruction Work.t—L, Neu-
meyer descriljes two new pieces of apparatus for this type of work. The
first of these is an electrically-heated roller, the temperature of which is

capable of accurate adjustment. Further, an account is given of a

sliding bar, automatically regulated, by means of which the thickness

of the plate is determined. The instruments are made by the firm of

C Koch and N. Iblherr, of Munich.

New Method of Counting Blood Platelets. J—J. H. Wright and

R, Kinnicutt have devised the following method for counting blood

platelets :—The blood is mixed with a diluting fluid in the proportion of

1 to 100 by means of the pipette used for counting red corpuscles, and
the counting is done in an ordinary blood-counting chamber with a

high-power dry objective.

In order to render the platelets more clearly visible, the extra thin

slips with central excavation (No. 146 Zeiss) are used. The diluting

fluid consists of an aqueous solution of brilliant cresyl-blue (1-300),

2 parts, and aqueous solution of potassium-cyanide (1-1400), 3 parts.

These two solutions are kept separate and mixed and filtered immediately

before use. The pipette, as in blood counting, must be well rolled and
shaken before withdrawing a portion for counting.

After the counting chamber is filled it is left to rest for about 15

minutes to let the platelets settle. The platelets appear as sharply out-

lined, round, oval, or elongated lilac-coloured bodies. The red cor-

puscles are decolourized, and the nuclei of the whites are dark blue.

The average count for normal individuals came out at about 275,000.

* Micrologist, i. (1912) pp. 115-6.

t Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxviii. (1912) pp. 291-300.

X Publications IMassachusetts Gen. Hosp., iii. (1911) pp. 505-11.
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Metallography, etc.

Structure of Ternary Alloys.*—Gr. H. Gulliver points out and
explains a diiference in structure between a binary eutectic occurring

in a binary alloy, and a binary eutectic occurring in a ternary alloy when
a ternary eutectic is also present. In a solidifying binary alloy primary
crystals are surrounded by liquid during their gradual growth, and thus

become relatively large, while the eutectic, solidifying at a constant

temperature, has a relatively much finer structure. But the solidifica-

tion of a binary eutectic separating from a ternary alloy takes place

throughout a range of temperature, and liquid is always present. The
crystals of which this binary eutectic is composed are thus enabled to

grow to a considerable size. It is shown that the bismuth-tin eutectic

in a lead-bismuth tin alloy consists of well-formed crystals of each

metal. The ternary eutectic solidifies at a constant temperature and
has accordingly a fine structure.

Magnesium-cadmium Alloys.j—G. G. Urasow confirms by micro-

scopical examination of these alloys the conclusions drawn from a study

of their hardness and electrical conductivity, and from thermal analysis.

The sections were etched with water. At the ordinary temperature two
series of solid solutions exist, (1) of the compound /?-CdMg, (2) of

a-Cd Mg, in their components.

Ternary System Copper-silver-gold.|— E. Janecke has determined
the equilibrium diagram by thermal methods, and confirmed it by
microscopical examination of numerous alloys. The majority of the

alloys contained only one constituent, a homogeneous solid solution

The remainder contained the eutectic composed of two ternary solid

solutions ; this may be regarded as the copper-silver eutectic with gold

present in soUd solution in each phase. The eutectiferous alloys were
readily etched with dilute nitric acid, while long etching with aqua regia

was necessary for some of the other alloys.

Life-history of Cells and Grains in Steel. §—H. M. Howe sharply

distinguishes " grains " from " cells " as structural forms in steel. The
individual islets of ferrite or cementite are grains, while the cells con-

sist of envelopes of ferrite or cementite, containing kernels of pearlite

intermixed with or replaced by other constituents. Grain-size and cell-

size increase with increase of temperature and time of heating above
the critical range. The effect of high and long heating in coarsening

the cell-size represents the coarsening of the austenite grains during

that high heating, each such grain being later represented by a single

cell. The effects of high temperatures and of different rates of cooling

upon the form assumed by the ferrite, are described and explained.

* Proc. Eoy. Soc, Edin., xxxii. (1912) pp. 3G-9 (2 figs.),

t Zeitschr. Anorg. Chem., Ixxiii. (1911) pp. 31-47 (14 figs.),

i Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 597-606 (27 figs.).

§ Int. Journ. Metallogra-hy, ii. (1911) pp. 13-25 (11 figs.).
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Constitution of Steel.*—W. Rosenhain gives an account of the

constitution of steel from the point of view of the allotropic theory.

Austenite, ferrite, pearlite and cementite are defined with some precision

and allotted their places in the equilibrium diagram. The other decom-

position products of austenite do not permit of precise definition.

Martensite probably contains y3-iron, and owes its hardness partly to

this and partly to the fact that it is in large part a supercooled solid

solution. In troostite the iron is probably still in the (i condition, but

the carbide of iron is in suspension, not in solution.

Influence of Gases upon the Critical Ranges of the Iron-carbon

Alloys.

t

—In the course of this investigation, J. H. Andrew has ex-

amined microscopically specimens of wrought iron and 0*5 p.c, carbon

steel which had been heated in ammonia gas at 1000° C. for forty hours.

Well defined Neumann lines were seen in a ground mass of polygonal

crystals.

Carbon-molybdenum Steels. |

—

T. Swinden has included in a com-
prehensive investigation of eighteen steels containing 1 to 8 p.c.

molybdenum, 0'13 to 1*36 p.c. carbon, a study of their micro-structure

after five different heat-treatments. The pearlite is highly emulsified,

and the carbon content of the eutectoid is lowered with successive

increments of molybdenum. Molybdenum does not give rise to the

presence of any new constituent.

Microscopic Examination of the Depression made on Steel by a

Conical Point.§—F. Robin finds that an examination of the deformed

area surrounding the impression made by forcing a hard conical point

into a polished specimen is capable of yielding useful metallographical

results. Six types of deformation are distinguished and described. The
presence of interstrain in the original specimen may be detected by

the test.

Influence of Cold-working*.
||

—

P. Goerens has studied the influence

of cold-working and annealing on the structure and on many other

properties of iron and steel. The progress of distortion of ferrite

crystals and of pearlite grains is described and illustrated. When the

drawing of a wrought-iron, containing slag, had proceeded sufficiently

far, it was observed that the edges of the slag inclusions, originally

even, became broken and jagged. The non-ductile slag had broken

when the specimen was strained, and the iron liad flowed into the

spaces and cracks thus formed. The broken edge of the slag inclusions

persists after annealing, and may serve to indicate that a specimen has

undergone cold-work at some stage in its history. It was found that

* Proc. Inst. Mech. Eug. (1911) pp. 241 -308 (89 figs.).

t Iron and Steel Institute, Carnegie Scholarship Memoirs, iii. (1911) pp. 236-

48 (10 figs.).

J Iron and Steel Institute, Carnegie Scholarship Memoirs, iii. (1911) pp. 66-

124 (12 figs.;.

§ Iron and Steel Inst., Carnegie Scholarship Memoirs, iii. (1911) pp. 216-85

(14 figs.).

ll
Iron and Steel Institute, Carnegie Scholarship Memoirs, iii. (1911) pp. 320-

434 (69 figs.).
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the distorted structure of cold-worked material was replaced by a normal
granular structure when the temperature of annealing reached or

exceeded 520° C.

Manganese Sulphides and Silicates in Iron and Steel.*—In the

course of this investigation D. M. Levy has studied the microstructure

of the fused sulphides of iron and manganese, pure and alloyed together

in various proportions, and of the sulphides and silicates occurring in

pig-irons and steels containing different amounts of sulphur, manganese,
and carbon. Manganese sulphide can hold iron sulphide in solid

solution up to about 50 p.c. Three varieties of manganese sulphide

occurring in iron and steel, differing in their content of iron sulphide,

are distinguished ; the dark-coloured variety is the most free from
sulphide of iron and is the most infusi1)le.

Internal Structure of Martensite and Pearlite.f— By the

previously-described method of examining serial sections J M. Oknof
has studied the structural details of martensite in quenched steels

containing 0*5 and O'T p.c. carbon, and of pearlite in the same 0'7 p.c.

carbon-steel annealed. The thickness of the layers removed in successive

grindings and polishings was as small as O'OOl mm. The martensite

was observed to be composed of plane lamellae about O'OOl mm. thick.

The pearlite consisted of a ground mass of ferrite in which were
embedded curved parallel lamellae of cementite, about O'OOl mm.
thick and O'Ol mm. broad.

Solubility of Iron Carbide in y Iron.§^]Sr. J. Wark has prepared

ten pure iron-carbon alloys containing 1'21 to 1"96 p.c. carbon. Small
sections of these were heated in a salt bath at 1100° C, cooled slowly

to various desired temperatures, quenched in water and microscopically

examined. A 4-p.c. solution of nitric-acid in amyl-alcohol was used
for etching, and also sodium-picrate solution. From the presence or

absence of cementite in the sections of a given alloy quenched at

different temperatures, the temperature-limit of solubility of a concen-
tration of cementite corresponding to the carbon content of the alloy

was determined. Thus the solubility-curve of cementite in solid y-iron

in the range 1*2 to 2
• p.c. carbon was determined. The maximum

solubility was found to be 1-70 p.c. carbon. The solubility-curve,

ascertained by quenching specimens heated slowly to the given tempera-
ture, agreed with that determined as above.

Constitution of Portland Cement Clinker.||—In the course of this

investigation E. Jiinecke has shown by the examination of thin sections

by transmitted light that alite (8 CaO, 2 SiOg, AI2O3) has a simple
structure ; he concludes that it is a compound.

* Iron and Steel Institute, Carnegie Scholarship Memoirs, iii. (1911) pp. 260-
319 (17 figs.).

t Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 539-41 (18 figs.).
t See this Journal, 1911,' p. 828.

§ Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 704-13 (14 figs.).

II
Zeitschr. Anorg. Chem., Ixxiii. (1911) pp. 200-22 (14 figc).
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PEOCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY.

MEETING

Held on the 17th of April, 1912, at 2o Hanover Square, W.^
H. Gr. Plimmer, Esq., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Minutes of the Meeting of March 20, 1912, were read and
confirmed, and were signed by the President.

The List of Donations (exclusive of exchanges and reprints) received

since the last Meeting was read as follows, and the thanks of the Society

were voted to the donors :

—

From
Portraits of John Quekett, for distribution Mr. G. Lens Aldous.
Quain's Anatomy, vol. ii, pt. 1; Text-book of Microscopic \ mi, -p i^y i

Anatomy, by E. A. Schafer. (8vo, London, 1912) .. /
J-"'^ ^uousners.

Marble Bust of Joseph Jackson Lister |

The Executors of tJie

'-

\ late Lord Lister.

Referring to the donations. Dr. Eyre said that the bust of the late

Joseph Jackson Lister had been placed in the Society's rooms ; and,

further, the Royal Microscopical Society had been offered a number of

working tools used in the manufacture of lenses, as well as some of the

lenses ground by this distinguished microscopist. Such a donation would
prove of considerable interest to the Society ; the Council had therefore

delegated Mr. Rousselet to inspect the apparatus, and to secure as much
of it as the Executors would permit.

A special vote of thanks was accorded to Lord Lister's Executors for

their interesting and valuable donations.

Mr. J. W. Ogilvy exhibited two instruments made by Messrs. Leitz :

1. An Improved Greenhough Stereoscopic Binocular Microscope, having

large working space on stage and a joint for inclination to an angle

of 90"^. 2. A Double Ocular (possessing an adjustable pointer) attach-

able to the Microscope for demonstration and teaching purposes.

Mr. Watson Baker exhibited a new Instantaneous Reflex Micro-

graphic Camera, which was both simple and effective. The object was

observed until the moment of exposure on a ground-glass screen at the

side of the camera. A setting device for " time " exposures was also

fitted.

The President proposed a vote of thanks to Messrs. Ogilvy and
Watson Baker for their interesting exhibitions, which was carried with

acclamation.
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Mr. J. D. Siddall then made a communication on " The Life-history

of a Marine Diatom from Bournemouth," illustrated by lantern slides

showing pseudopodial extensions through the canals in the peripheral

borders of the diatom, and expressed the opinion that the demonstration
of pseudopodial locomotion in the life-histoiy of a diatom was being
exhibited for the first time that evening. This communication provoked
considerable discussion, in which Messrs. Spitta, Earland, Hilton, and
Brown took part. After Mr. Siddall had replied, a very hearty vote of

thanks for his interesting paper was carried with acclamation by those

present.

Dr. Eyre read a paper by Mr. E. B. Stringer, " On a Modified Form
of the Lever Fine-adjustment, and a Simple Turn-out Device for the

Substage Condenser ; with a note on the use of the Bertrand Lens."
A vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Stringer for his communica-

tion.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Curties for the loan of Micro-
scopes to illustrate Mr. Siddall's paper.

The President announced that Mr. Thomas H. Court would discuss
" The Microscope Makers of the 17th Century" at the Brass and Glass

Section Meeting to be held on April 24.

The next Meeting of the Society was announced for May 15.

Fellows who had not hitherto signed the KoU were called upon to

do so.

The following Instruments, Objects, etc., were exhibited :

—

Mr. J. W. Ogilvy :—Improved Inclinable Greenhough Binocular Micro-

scope, and a Double Ocular for demonstration purposes, after Edinger,

both by E. Leitz.

Mr. F. W. Watson Baker :—New Instantaneous B,eflex Micrographic

Camera.

Mr. J. D. Siddall :—Group of five specimens of Coscmodiscus heliozoides,

mounted in formalin and sea-water, showing pseudopodia under

l^-in. lens and dark-ground illumination ; Goscinodiscus heliozoides,

living specimens under ^-in. lens and dark-ground illumination ;

lantern slides, in illustration of his paper.

New Fellows :—The following was elected an Honorary Fellow of

the Society : Dr. Eugene Penard.

The following was elected an Ordinary Fellow of the Society : Gerald

Francis Gurrin.
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MEETING

Held on the 15th of May, 1912, at 20 Hanover Square, W.,
H. Ct. Plimmer, Esq., F.R.S., etc.. President, in the Chair.

The Minutest of the Meeting of April 17, 1912, were read aud con-

firmed, and were signed by the President.

The list of Donations (exclusive of exchanges and reprints) received

since the last Meeting was read as follows, and the thanks of the Society

were voted to the donors :

—

From
Report of the Eighteenth Meeting of the British Association, \ q- -p, ^ rt

1911. (8vo, London, 1912) j
^^'^ ^''"''^^ ^'"'^P-

Apparatus, Pamphlets, etc., belonging to the late Joseph i The Exors. of the

Jackson Lister . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / late Lord Lister,

The Secretary read the following letter from Dr. Eugene Penard, of

Geneva, who had been elected an Honorary Fellow of the Royal Micro-

scopical Society :

—

Geneva, May 6, 1912.

Dear Sir,

I received a few days ago your letter of April 29, by which you
informed me that at the last meeting of the Royal Microscopical Society

I was elected an Honorary Fellow.

I wish to offer the Members of your Society my most sincere thanks

for the honour they bestowed upon me, an honour which I have the

greatest pleasure in accepting. However weak my merits may have been

in trying to study Nature, I feel rather proud in feeling that such a

Society as yours has found them worthy of esteem, and this consideration

which the Royal Microscopical Society was so kind as to prove for my
studies will be an inducement to do my best in the future for deserving

it more and more.

I have the honour to be, dear Sir,

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) EiiG. Penard.

The Secretary also read a description of a "New Silent Shaking
Apparatus (electrical)," invented by Mr. Frederick R. Chopping, who
had named it "The Westminster Shaker."

The apparatus, which was on exhibition, was set in motion for the

purpose of demonstrating to Members present the silent working claimed

for it by the inventor.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Chopping for having brought
his apparatus to the notice of the Microscopical Society.
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Mr. E. G. Wood exhibited and described a combined Microscope and

telescope. The inner tube contained a very powerful lens-combination

which formed the Microscope—well adapted to the purpose of observing

small insects and organic specimens. This same lens-combination also

formed part of the lens-combination of the telescope, which latter, when
fully extended, and the inner tube brought slightly forward, enabled one

to see objects near at hand (such as a bird on its nest, a caterpillar on

a leaf, or a butterfly on a flower) without disturbing them. The magnifi-

cation-power of the telescope was about 8 diameters, of the Microscope

12 diameters, and as a short focus-glass up to 20 diameters. Naturalists

would find the instrument a useful companion during country rambles.

The instrument complete in a leather case was priced at 12s. 6d.

The President proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. E. G. Wood for his

interesting exhibit, which was carried with acclamation.

Before adjourning to view the specimens of pond life on exhibition

the President said he wished to pass a very hearty vote of thanks to

Members of the Quekett Microscopical Club, and to Fellows of the

Royal Microscopical Society who had contributed to this exhibition.

The President also announced that at the next Meeting of the Brass

and Glass Section, on May 22, Mr. T. H. Court would treat of examples

of the Wilson and of the Culpeper-Scarlet types of Microscope.

The next Meeting of the Society was announced for June 19, when
it was hoped that Lord Avebury would read a paper, entitled " Notes on

Pollen."

The Secretary, read the following extract from a letter written by
Mr. Frederick Chapman, of the National Museum, Melbourne :

—

" If there is anything I can do for the Society in this part of the

world, kindly let me know. You might enclose a couple of forms for

membership. Our secretary of the Melbourne Microscopical Society has

just gone home (Dr. J. C. Kaufmann), and will probably pay you a

visit. I am sure you will do what you can for him."

Fellows who had not hitherto signed the Roll were called upon to

do so.
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The following Instruments, Objects, &c., were exhibited :

—

Mr. F. R. Chopping :—A new shaking apparatus.

Mr. E. Gr. Wood :—Combined Microscope and telescope.

Specimens of Pond Life as follows :

—

Mr. Herbert Angus :

—

MeUcerta ringens.

Mr. F. W. \y. Baker :

—

Notops Brachionus.

Mr. Arthur C. Banfield :—Embryo Pond Snails.

Mr. E. E. Banham :

—

Artinophrys, &c.

Mr. F. W. Chipps :

—

Plumatella repens.

Mr. Thos. N. Cox :

—

Nitella showing streaming of protoplasm.

Mr. Charles Lees Curties :—Diatoms mounted by Mr. C. F. Rousselet,

showing radiating filaments described by Mr. Siddall.

Mr. E. Cuzner :

—

Fredericella suUana.

Mr. E. Cuzner :

—

MeUcerta ringens.

Mr. E. Cuzner :

—

Hydra vulgaris.

Mr. D. Davies :

—

Stephanoceros Eichhornii.

Mr. A. Downs :

—

Hydra viridis.

Mr. G. K. Dunstall :

—

Paludicella Ehrenhergii.

Mr. J. Gr. Gunston :

—

Meiicerta ringens.

Mr. A. Hammond :—Micro drawings.

Mr. A. E. Hilton :—Swarm spores of Retiadaria lycoperdon.

Mr. Milton Offord :

—

Stephanoceros Eichhornii.

Mr. F. J. W. Plaskitt :—Draparnaldia Sp.

Mr. J. H. Pledge :

—

KaupJius of Brine shrimp {Artemia salina).

Mr. Thos. H. Powell :— Cyclosis in ValUsneria.

Mr. G. H. J. Rogers :

—

Lophopos crystallinus.

Mr. G. H. J. Rogers : —Volvox globator.

Mr. C. F. Rousselet :

—

Notops brachionus.

Mr. D. J. Scourfield :

—

Artemia salina.

Mr. T. J. Smith :

—

Meiicerta ringens.

Mr. W. R. Traviss :—Cyclosis in Anacharis.

Mr. J. Wilson :

—

Plumatella repens.

Mr. J. Wilson :

—

Hydra viridis.

New Fellows.—The following were elected Ordinary Fellows of the

Society : Humphrey Godwin Billinghurst, George Kirkman Dunstall,

Charles Albert Hall, James Harrison, C. B. Morris, William Eric Rees,

Clarence Tierney.

The following was elected an Honorary Fellow : Professor Ernst
Haeckel.
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—

Notes on the Life-history of some Marine Diatoms

from Bournemouth.

By J. D. SiDDALL, Chester.

{Bead April 17, 1912.)

Plates III. and IV.

Eakly in December last my friend, Mr. T. Shepheard, F.R.M.S., of

Bournemouth, sent to me a small quantity of material he had

obtained by surface-netting from the sea there. Microscopic ex-

amination showed that it contained a most varied and interest-

ing series of living Diatoms and other Microzoa, including living

and dead Foraminifera. Among the Diatoms were Bacillaria para-

doxa, Coscinodiscus, Biddulphia, Triceratium, Pleurosigma, etc.

;

and the Foraminifera included Miliolina, Entosolenia, Textularia,

Bolivina, Botalia, etc.*

Small portions of the material put into shallow troughs, and

laid almost flat for a time to allow the living organisms to creep

Mr. Earland points out that none of the Foraminifera are pelagic, and their

presence in the tow-net can only be attributed to wave action, which is known to

extend in the Channel and North Sea down to about 40 fathoms.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Coscinodiscus heliozoides.

Drawn from living examples found in a surface-netting from the sea at

Bournemouth, made by ]\Ir. T. Shepheard, December 2, 1911. X 640.

Colour should be yellow-brown.

Fig. 1.—Flat. Fig. 2.—Edgewise.

Aug. 21st, 1912 2 D
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clear of tlie obscuring debris, and then examined with 1-in. and
blapk-ground illumination, permitted observation under favourable
conditions. Bacillaria was very numerous and active, but one of

the forms of Coscinodiscus, a small yellow one of about -^^q in.

in diameter, attracted my special attention by its habit of standing
elevated as if on stilts, and not resting on the surface of the glass.

It is in reference to this diatom that I venture to record the follow-

ing observations.

By patient manipulation of the light I was able at last to

glimpse most delicate pellucid pseudopodial filaments, upon the tips

of which the Coscinodiscus supported itself, and by the movements
ofwhich it could walk about, turn over, or float freely in the water.

To further more minutely study this, to me, unique pheno-
menon of the emission of such pseudopodia by an obvious diatom,

I put " dips " containing specimens upon thin glass slips, illumi-

nated them with the Leitz oil-immersion paraboloid, and examined
them with powers from ^ to ^^g in. The appearance under these

conditions was as represented in the accompanying figures (pi. III.

figs. 1 and 2), only, of course, on a brilliant black ground—without
which, by the way, the pseudopodia are too pellucid to be discerned.

From both top and bottom margins of tlie diatom over forty ex-

ceedingly delicate long unbrauched pseudopodia were extended.

"With the most careful illumination and highest power I could just

make out their minutely granular structure, but could not detect

any circulation as in the pseudopodia of most Ehizopoda. The
length varied, sometimes extending to five or six times the diameter
of the frustule. They were obviously emitted from a living layer

of transparent slightly granular protoplasm, through the top and
bottom peripheral margins. The brownish-yellow colour was

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Coscinodiscus heliozoides.

Fig. 1.—Photograph. Half-inch objective and Leitz oil-immersion black-ground
condenser ; shows pseudopodial filaments.

,, 2.—Photograph. Zeiss 2-nim. apochromatic, focused to show structure of

border and bases of filaments.

,, 3.—Photograph. Zeiss 2-mm. apochromatic, mounted in balsam after 24
hours nitric acid. Filaments entirely dissolved ; surface-markings and
border show well with a pocket-lens.

,, 4.—Drawing. Showing canals through border and bases of pseudopodia as
extensions of cytoplasm in them. The large black spots are chromo-
plasts. Cell contents slightly contracted and cleared by formalin (from
a slide prepared by Mr. H. J. Waddington). x 800.

,, 5.—Photograph. Zeiss 2-mm. and No. 8 compensating eye-piece ; same
specimen as in fig. 2 ; shows same details and also surface-markings.
X 1260.

Figs. 1, 2, 4, 5 are from specimens mounted in sea-water and formalin, with-
out any attempt at cleaning. The whole outer surface, including the filaments,
is coated with protoplasm.
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chiefly due to the presence in the diatom of a large number of

roundish ovoid chromoplasts grouped chiefly round the interior

margins, but also variously disposed and free to move in or by the

protoplasmic cell-content.

The clearest demonstration of locomotion by utilization of the

pseudopodia I have yet seen was in the case of a good average-

sized specimen in a trough—light, vivid black ground ; Abbe con-

denser
;
power, 1-in. and D eye-pieces ; binocular. The position

and activity of the specimen were alike most favourable. In com-
pany with an experienced microscopist, I watched this specimen for

several consecutive liours. It walked deliberately, as if on many
stilts—which we could plainly see ; occasionally it turned right

over, now on edge, again flat-topped (the most frequent position). A
long filament, stretched in rear, would briefly check progress until

it stretched, broke, and then collapsed. Then releasing hold of the

trough, the filaments would spread out laterally, and it would float

freely, suspended in the water, as most probably would be the case

when they are netted from tlie sea. The whole distance traversed

by this particular specimen during the time I watched it would be

at least six or eight inches. Finally it sailed, as I have seen many
do, to the surface of the water in the trough, and I could see or trace

it no longer.

No doubt now remains in my mind as to this being a veritable

diatom, nor as to the origin and use of the pseudopodia. They
are emitted by the diatom, and are not parasitic or symbiotic.

Apparently they are produced by the very youngest examples,
and later become stiffened and probably somewhat silicified, but
they do not even then cease to function as tactile organs, as in

common with the whole diatom they are coated to their tips with
a layer of living protoplasm. In the fully mature frustules they
disappear altogether.

Specimens mounted by Mr. H. J. Waddington, Bournemouth,
in sea-water, formalin, and a trace of osmic acid—and by myself
in xylol-balsam, after some hours in nitric acid—show clearly the
canals in the peripheral borders through which the pseudopodia
are protruded. The former, as shown in pi. IV. fig. 4, also shows the
retracted bases of these in the canals as extensions of the cell-

plasm. I have also succeeded in mounting and photographing
specimens in the formalin medium, showing the fully-extended
pseudopodia and also the structm-e of the frustule.

In general appearance and structure the diatom most closely

resembles Coscinodiscus radiatus, in the life-history of which this

may be a phase ; but, assuming that this is the first instance in

which the phenomenon of pseudopodial locomotion has been de-

monstrated in a diatom, I venture for the sake of convenience to

suggest for it the specific or varietal name heliozoides.

I have seen other diatoms—notably, a little SurireUa very

2 D 2
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abundant every summer on the muddy banks of our tidal river Dee
—move about by the aid of short blunt protoplasmic extensions,

but have never, until this present instance, been able to convince
myself of the presence in any species of fine long pseudopodia. I

have noted three methods of reproduction in the Coscinodiscus under
consideration, viz. (1) the ordinary method

; (2) liberation from the

opened frustule of chromoplasts enveloped in protoplasm : these

gradually assume the parent form
; (3) detachment of portions of

the granular protoplasm which coats the outer surface of many
specimens. In (2) and (3) methods pseudopodia are produced on
the tiniest examples, before any traceable silicification of the cell-

wall has taken place. Many of these young forms may be found
in series of two to eight, or even more, like tiny wheels on an axle

;

ultimately these become detached from each other.

Melosira, which is frequent in recent nettings, also emits lateral

protoplasmic filaments occasionally, rather shorter and blunter than
those of Coscinodiscus, and each with a quite translucent portion

midway in the length. I have mounted a specimen in formalin,

showing this clearly.

Bacillaria iiaradoxa, very varied in size and number of frustules

in a colony, is both abundant and active, so I have had plenty of

opportunity to watch and wonder over its erratic and extremely
forcible movements. It obviously exudes living protoplasm
through pores on its edges, and so produces its gliding movements.
It is most curious to watch an isolated frustule, itself lying station-

ary on the slip but carrying to and fro from end to end of its sur-

face a particle of debris. The involute rolling-in of the colonies is

also apparently due to the contractile power of the upper inner
surface-layer of protoplasm.

Biddidphia avrito, and several smaller species of the genus, is

very common in all stages of development. Eupodiscus argus,

Actinocyclus, several Fleurosigmas, RJiizosohnia , Nitschia, Cliseto-

ceros, Eucampia, Triceratium, and many other most interesting

diatoms, also occur living in these most interesting and prolific

nettings. Like most free diatoms, all of these seem to possess
power of movement sufficient to enable them to creep clear of sur-

rounding debris. The change of position is easily noticeable in

troughs. Some of this movement may be due to osmotic inter-

change between the cytoplasm and surrounding media, aided by
the lifting and floating power of the gaseous products of the
various nutritive processes ; but I am disposed to think that the
extrusion of protoplasm through minute pores or thin places in

the envelope is far more frequent as the cause. I have seen un-
dloubted examples of this in Biddidphia and Triceraiivm, usually as

stretched portions of an investing layer of protoplasm, so tran-

sparent and thin as to defy anything like full observation, an occa-

sional glimpse being possible only. Mr. Waddington's method of
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mounting in sea-water, formalin, and a trace of osmic, seems to

promise much in this dii'ection, but the difficulties in the May
at present seem almost insuperable.

The occurrence of pseudopodia in Diatomacese has, I know,
been suggested, debated, and dismissed as undemonstrable many
years ago. In this connexion I have permission from Mr. Mainland,

of Tenby, to copy a portion of a letter from him to Mr. Waddington.
He says:

—
" I well remember Mr, J. C. Grenfell bringing the

matter before the Quekett some twenty years ago, but I can only

find the record of his exhibiting at the Conversational Meeting,

June 5, 1891. He noticed the phenomenon in Cyclotella and
Melosira ; the general impression then was that the appendices

were parasites." I find, however, that Van Heurck, in his treatise

on the Diatomaceae, refers to Mr. Grenfell's paper on the subject in

Q.J.M.S., 1901, and says :
—

" I have also personally established the

existence of similar radiant appendices in Coscinodiscus excentricus,

from a gathering made at Sheerness-on-Sea. The important

question in all these cases is whether the appendices are true para-

sites or whether they are produced by the frustule. It is to be
hoped that this problem will be solved hy subsequent research. . . .

These appendices can only be seen to advantage when the living

frustules are placed upon a slide, and there allowed to dry of their

own accord, without a cover-glass It would be well to try anilin

stains on living examples, to see whether these productions are not

more frequent than at present believed."

By the use of modern black-ground appliances in the investiga-

tion of these nettings, so kindly sent to me at very frequent in-

tervals all through the past winter by Messrs. Shepheard and
"Waddington, I have been able to demonstrate the presence of

pseudopodia in the two diatoms, without leaving room for doubt.

I have shown them to many good microscopists here, -and Mr.
E. M. Nelson has, I believe, also seen them. It seems to me quite

probable that Mr. Grenfell and Yan Heurck both saw them on the

same species, but the apparatus I have used was not then available.

I venture to hope that otlier observers more competent than myself,

by reason of a better acquaintance with Diatomacese and greater

technical skill, will be induced by these notes and observations to

take up the study of living DiatomacCce, with a view to the better

understanding of the meaning and purpose of the exquisite minutise

of theii- siliceous skeletons.
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VIII.—On Some Foraminifcra from the North Sea, etc., dredged

hy the Fisheries Cruiser ' Goldseeker ' {International North Sea

Investigations—Scotland). I. On Some Neiu Astrorhizidm and
their Shell-strPicture.

By Edward Heron-Allen, F.L.S., F.R.M.S.,

and Arthur Earland, F.E.M.S.

{Read Jimc 19, 1912.)

Plates V. and VL

Family Astrorhizidse.

Sub-family Pilulinin^.

Technitella Norman.

Technitelki legumen Norman.

Technitella legumen Norman, 1878, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. v. vol. i. p. 269/

pi. xvi. figs. 3, 4.

Ditto. (Norman) Brady, 1884, Foram. ' Challenger,' p. 246, pi. xxv. figs. 8-12.

Ditto. (Norman) Heron-Allen and Earland, 1909, Journ. Quekett Micr. Club,

ser. ii. vol. x. pp. 406, 408, 412, pi. xxxiv. fig. 10.

We take the present opportunity of figuring for the first time

the method of construction in this species, as it represents, in

our opinion, the acme of " selective power " in the Foraminifcra.

It was briefly alluded to in our paper published in 1909 (suprcl).

The original description of the species, as given by Norman,

states that the shell wall "
. . . is beautifully built up of the

fragments of minute acerate spicula, laid in regular order side

Fig,
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by side, and cemented witli a mortar composed probably of the

finest dust of quartz, so that the whole test is of exquisite snowy
whiteness. . .

."

As a matter of fact, the shell wall consists of two distinct

layers of spicules : an outer layer, in which the spicules are all

laid with their long axes parallel to the long axis of the test ; and
an inner layer of spicules laid with their long axes at right angles

to the outer layer. We thus get as close an approximation to
" woof and warp " as is possible with a rigid, non-flexile material,

and it is obvious that the strength of the test must be enormously
increased by the crossing of the two layers, as resistance to tensile

strain is given in two directions instead of one.

The interstitial cement used by the animal is apparently a

very fine homogeneous mud, similar in colour and origin to that

employed by Marsipella spiralis and Bathysijphon filiformis (Sars).

Yery little of the cement is visible in the external layer, but the

spicules of the internal layer are deeply embedded in it, so that, as

a rule, only the middle portion of the spicule is visible when the

interior of tlie laid open test is viewed as an opaque object. This

led us, in 1909, to suppose that the interior layer consisted of

shorter spicules than the exterior layer. But the examination of

a large series of specimens has proved that identical spicules are

used for the exterior and interior walls.

It is, moreover, noticeable that Technitdla leyumen rarely

employs broken spicules. Unlike Marsipella spiralis, which seems
to select fragments of approximately equal length, Technitella

legumen chooses minute but perfect acerate spicules of • 1-0 • 2 mm.
length, and thus secures material of practically constant standard

size.

Sub-family Saccamminin^.

Psammosphmra Schulze.

Psammosphiera ncstica sp. n.

Test free, monothalamous, consisting of a polyhedral chamber
constructed almost entirely of sponge spicules, whole or frag-

mentary, neatly cemented together in a single layer, and with a

minimum quantity of ferruginous cement. The cement is confined

to the actual line of attachment between the edges of the spicules,

and does not extend over the outer or inner wall of the test.

There is no definite oral aperture. Average size, • 3-0 • 5 mm,
(chamber only).

This beautiful and interesting form is not easily described, but

the illustrations will serve to demonstrate its extremely variable

(yet, within certain defined limits, constant) appearance, and the

method of its construction.
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Hardly any two specimens exhibit an identical shape or

external appearance. This diversity is due to the methods of

construction and the material employed. The apparent mode of

construction is to select a number of long slender spicules often

2 or 3 mm. or more in length. These are placed like tent poles

at various angles about 0*5 mm. apart, forming a rough open-work

figure enclosing a central space between the points of intersection

of the poles. The open spaces in the wall are then filled in with

shorter fragments of spicules carefully selected for length, so as

just to fill the required space. The animal thus secures the nearest

possible approach to a spherical chamber obtainable with the

material employed, the salient angles being the points where two

or more of the " tent-poles " join. The long spicules employed as

" tent-poles " project irregularly all over the surface of the test in

perfect specimens, and probably serve a secondary purpose as

catamaran spars in supporting the animal in the surface layer of

ooze. They are, however, very fragile, and are frequently more

or less damaged, if not destroyed, in the process of cleaning the

dredged material.

The internal cavity of the test is quite devoid of projecting

spicules and is not coated with cement.

As a rule spicules only are employed in the construction of the

test, but occasionally a minute grain of sand or flake of mica is used

to close the little corner space where two or more " tent-pole

"

spicules meet at an acute angle. Still more rarely this angular

space is left unclosed, thus constituting an aperture to the test.

The presence of such apertures must, however, be regarded as

abnormal. As in Psammosplixra fusca (Schulze) there is not any

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

Fig. 1.— Technitella legiivicn Norman. Showing the differential arrangement of

the sponge-spicules in the external and internal layers. The
interstitial cement is represented by the shading. X 140.

,, 2.

—

Fsammosphxra rustica sp. n. x 40.

,, 3. Ditto. An abnormal triple specimen, x 40.

,, 4. Ditto. Detail showing the method of construction in a " panel " of

the test. The central space has been filled in by a fragment
of a triaxial sponge-spicule. The interstitial cement is re-

presented by dark shading, x 140.

„ 5.

—

Psammosphiera Boivmanni sp. n. x 40.

,, 6.

—

Marsipella spiralis sp. n. x 40.

,, 7. Ditto. Detail showing the method of construction of test, x 140.

„ 8.

—

Marsijwlla ci/lindrica Brady, x 40.

„ 9. Ditto. Detail showing the loosely-constructed terminal crown. The
constituent spicules are not embedded in cement, x 95.

Note.— AU. the figures in this plate are drawn from transparent balsam-

mounted specimens, and for the purpose of clearness the

focal plane has been more or less disregarded in figs. 1, 4,7,

and 9.
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definite oral opening, and in the absence of such the protoplasmic

extensions (pseudopodia) must pass through the porous cement of

the test.

Many composite specimens have been found consisting of from

two to five individuals growing in an irregular mass. In no case,

however, is there any sign of a stolon tube or other connexion

between the individuals, their only bond of union being tlie fact

that two individuals have utilized the same spicule or spicules as

"tent-poles" for building purposes. In one instance which we
figure three individuals have joined together in a straight line. In

the absence of other evidence this specimen might easily have been

mistaken for a species of Ecophax. As a rule, however, the aggre-

gations of individuals are quite irregular in their appearance.

The protoplasm is dark and full of rounded opaque granules of

secreted matter (digestion products), as in other arenaceous Fora-

minifera.

We have experienced some hesitation in allotting this interesting

species to its genus. In spite of the selective power displayed, the

test is evidently of the simplest type of Ehizopod structure, and

the absence of a definite oral aperture combined with tbe evidence

which we have discovered of selective power in another unquestion-

able species of Psammosijhcvra (P. Boivmanni sp. n.), has guided us

in our decision to refer the species to the genus Psammosj^hvra.

Psammosphcvra rustica, though never of very frequent occur-

rence, is met with at several of the ' Goldseeker ' stations round

the coast of Scotland. It occurs most frequently at Stations IX
and IXb in the Xorth Sea (61° 34' N. 2° 4' E., 390 metres), and

Stations 53 (59° 36' N. 7° W., 1000 metres), and Haul 228 (57° 59' N.
10° 34' W., 1600 metres) on the West Coast of Scotland, but occa-

sional specimens are to be met with at intermediate localities and

depths.

The nearest ally of our form is apparently Rhaphuloscene conica

Vaughan Jennings,* described as " a tent-shaped structure, composed

entirely of sponge spicules." Rhaphidoscene, however, is a sessile

form, and the figures show that the spicules were arranged in a

regular cone without extensions beyond the test. It M^as described

from one of the 'Porcupine' dredgings, not far from 'Goldseeker'

Station 53.

Psammosphmra Bovjmanni sp. n.

Test free, monothalamous, consisting of a more or less irregularly

polyhedral chamber, constructed of small flakes of mica cemented

together at the edges by a light grey mud-like cement. Xo definite

oral aperture. There is often a small opening where two or three

of the mica plates meet at an acute angle, due to absence of cement

* Jour. Linn. Soc, xxv., pp. 320-1, pi. x.
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at the point of junction. This opening, however, appears to be
merely accidental and is not present in the majority of specimens.

The cement used is not ferruginous, but appears to consist of very
fine homogeneous mud. It is absorbent and very easily broken up,

and is no doubt very porous, thus serving for the passage of the

protoplasmic extensions.

As with Psammosphivra rustica, it is not easy to give a verbal de-

scription of this species, because owing to the nature of the material

hardly any two specimens are exactly alike. As will be seen from
the figures the mode of construction is apparently to select a number
of small flakes of mica (an abundant constituent in most North Sea
dredgingsj. These are arranged so as to make as nearly as possible

an oval or flask-shaped enclosure, and the gaps between the edges of

the plates are then filled up with a thin framing of mud-like cement.
Owing to the irregular shape and size of the mica flakes the amount
of cement used in different parts of the test varies from a narrow
strip joining two parallel edges of mica, like the putty round a

square of glass in a window, to a broad flat layer stretching across

a gap between two adjacent mica plates. In the latter case the

edges of the mica plates usually project slightly from the edges of

the test, forming salient angles, the cement being attached to the

inner edge of the flake. There is no attempt to fill in such cavities

by the selection of a suitably small flake of mica, in the neat manner
in which Psammosphcvra rustica matches its constituent spicules

to the space required to be filled.

The final result attained by the worker is the construction of

an irregularly oval flask with from four to eight flattened "windows "

in the sides.

The protoplasm is very dark and opaque, and fills about one
half of the internal cavity.

The specimens vary considerably in shape and size, but the

most usual form has a length about twice its breadth. Average
length 0-4-0 -6 mm., breadth 0-25-0 -35 mm.

Psammosphxra Bowmanni occurs only in a single area so far as

our observations go. It is confined to the deep water in the

bottom of the gully off Burghead, in the Moray Firth. (' Gold-
seeker '

: Haul 73, Burghead, S. ^ W., 3 miles, 35 fathoms ; and
Haul 7791, Burghead, S. by E., 2 miles, 55 metres.) The material

consisted of a black mud with abundant Foraminifera, including

many rare and interesting types, such as Botellina lahyrinthica

(Brady) and Hippocrepina indivisa (Parker). Specimens are fairly

frequent in this gully, but owing to the fragile nature of the

cement the majority are broken in the process of cleaning the

material.

Mica is a somewhat favourite building material with a few
Foraminifera, which show selective tendencies. RcopJiax Scottii

(Chaster) builds its elegant, many-chambered shell entirely of
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minute flakes of mica, rarely using any other material. Reophcvxftisi-

formis (Williamson) also makes considerable use of larger flakes.

But as a general rule, and in spite of its abundance in most muddy
dredgings, the use of mica is avoided by arenaceous Foraminifera.

The reason is fairly apparent after examining a large series of

specimens of Psammospluvra Bowmanni. The smooth surface of

the flake offers but a weak attachment for the cement, with the

result that the flakes are readily detached from the shell.

We have much pleasure in associating this curious little form

with the name of Dr. Alexander Bowman, Assistant to Professor

D'Arcy W. Thompson, C.B., the Director of the North Sea Investi-

gations Committee (Scotland), in acknowledgment of his many
kindly services rendered in connexion with the dredgings made
by the ' Goldseeker.'

Sub-family Rhabdamminin^.

Marsipella Norman.

3IarsipeUa spiralis sp. n.

Test free, monothalamous, consisting of an undivided tube,

which is built up of minute fragments of sponge spicules embedded
in a light grey cement, and arranged transversely to the long axis

of the tube. The spicules are built in a single layer, and have a

distinctly spiral arrangement when the specimen is examined
either as an opaque object or in a balsam mount. Viewed as an
opaque object under a 12 mm. objective, Marsipella spiralis looks

exactly like a piece of white string.

The protoplasm is dark brown in colour, and appears to run
the entire length of the tube.

Marsipclla spiralis is one of the most interesting species we
have met. The use of sponge spicules, either entire or fragmentary,

as building material is of Irequent occurrence in the Foraminifera,

but we know of no other species, except its near relative, 3Ia7'si-

pella cylindrica (Brady), and TechniteUa hfjvmen (Norman), in which
sponge spicules are employed in a manner or for purposes which,

in any organism of higher development than the Foraminifera,

would presuppose " intelligence " on the part of the builder.

The sponge spicules employed by Marsipella spnralis are almost
without exception fragments. They are selected of practically

uniform length, • 06-0 • 1 mm., and arranged at angles between 30°

and 45° around the tube. The spiral is always left-handed. It is

obvious that the strength of the tube is greatly increased by the

spiral arrangement of the spicules ; indeed, Marsipella has made
the same great discovery as the man who first observed that a

twisted string was stronger than an untwisted wisp of fibres.

Marsipella spiralis is confined to a limited area, so far as our
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observations go. It occurs rarely in a rich foraminiferoiis mud
dredged by the ' Goldseeker ' in the North Sea (Haul 145, Station

IXb, depth 330 metres), and an occasional specimen is to be found
at adjacent stations, especially Station IX (61° 34' N"., 2° 4' E.,

390 metres). No specimen has yet been found showing definite

initial or final portions of the tube, all being more or less frag-

mentary; but the fact that nearly all the fragments were living

when dredged, as was proved by the presence of protoplasm in the

tube, seems to show that the tube may grow indefinitely, and
that injuries to the extremities of the tube do not affect the life of

the animal. The tube is doubtless flexible when living, like

Bathysiplion filiforjnis (Sars). The fragments vary from 1-4 mm. in

length. The average external diameter of the tube is • 08 mm.

Marsvpella cylindrica Brady.

Marsipella cylindrica, Brady, 1884, Foram. ' Challenger,' p. 265, pi. xx.

figs. 20-22.

This species was described and figured by Brady from specimens

dredged by the ' Knight Errant ' in the warm area of the Faroe

Channel, 530-542 fathoms. He describes his specimens as tubes

of tolerably even diameter, rarely exceeding ^-in. in length, and

varying from 2oo~Ton i^* ^^ breadth, " manifestly only portions of

an organism that might be continued almost indefinitely."

The species is abundant in most of the deep-water dredg-

ings made by the ' Goldseeker ' in the Faroe Channel and also at

Station IX in the North Sea. But when dredging to the west of

St. Kilda in 1910, Earland discovered the perfect organism, which

we take the present opportunity of figuring.

As figured by Brady the tube of Marsvpella cylindrica is open at

both ends, but in perfect specimens the oral extremity terminates

in a club-shaped head of loosely aggregated sponge spicules, from

which a number of long spicules • 5-0 • 8 mm. in length radiate in

all directions. The club-shaped head is from two to three times the

diameter of the tube ; the tube often reaches over |-in. in length.

The spicules forming the knob are not cemented together or to

the tube, but are merely felted together and are easily broken

down. This no doubt explains why the test is so seldom found in

a perfect condition. It is very probable that other Foraminifera

may present a similar terminal appendage when living.

The purpose of the club-shaped head or knob is not very appa-

rent, but probably it serves two purposes. The aggregation of loose

spicules closing the mouth of the tube will prevent the ingress of

worms and other predatory animals, while the longer spicules may
serve the double purpose of defensive spines and " stays " to support

the radiating pseudopodia in their quest for food. As the tube
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grows ill length the spicules are absorbed and built into the wall

of the tube, other spicules being collected to serve in their place.

Marsipclla cylindrka, although a neat builder, does not show
the skill and constructive ingenuity of its relative, M. spiralis.

Sponge spicules enter largely but not entirely into its construction,

being mixed indiscriminately with some sand-grains, mica, etc., in

varying proportions. Individual specimens vary greatly in the

neatness of their construction, some showing a slight tendency
towards a spiral arrangement of the fragments. We figure one
fragment in which this spiral twist is strikingly manifest. The
absence of the cement which characterizes M. sjnralis proves that

the fragment should be referred to M. cylindrica and not to M.
spiralis. Moreover the spiral is right-handed.

The question might arise wliether the presence of the terminal

club-shaped head in Marsipella cijlindrica does not necessitate the

transference of the species to a separate genus. In view of the fact

that the terminal portion is so loosely constructed that it cannot
be said to close the tube, we see no reason at present for the transfer

of the species. We would, however, suggest that Norman's defini-

tion of his genus Marsipclla, now quoted,* should be amplified by
the inclusion of the words we have inserted in italics.

* Norman, A. M., " On the Genus Haliphysema, with description of several
forms apparently allied to it." Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, i. p. 281.

Genus Marsipella n. g.

(/jLapirtiros, a purse.)

" Test elongated, fusiform (or cylindrical) centrally cylindrical and drawn out
to gradually attenuated extremities, open at both ends {or closed anteriorly hij a
loosely aggregated knoh of spicules) monothalamous ; anterior extremity much
produced into a narrow contracted mouth-opening. Extraneous matter of body-
wall consisting for the most part of sand-grains, but at the oral extremity com-
posed almost solely of fragments of sponge-spicules longitudinally arranged."



SUMMARY OF CUPiEENT RESEARCHES

RELATING TO

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY
(PEINCIPALLY INVERTEBRATA AND CRYPTOGAMIA),

MICROSCOPY, Etc.*

ZOOLOGY.

VERTEBRATA.
a. Embryolog-y. t

Influence of Foreign Sperm on the Ovum.J—^E. Godlewski, jun.

has tried the effect of a considerable quantity of Chsetopterus sperm on
sea-urchin ova. In 2-5 minutes all the eggs form a " fertilization-mem-

brane." Segmentation follows, and in some species a blastula is reached.

But sooner or later a sort of cytolysis sets in, and in half-an-hour the

embryo may be quite disintegrated. If the development is to succeed

there must be a combination of the foreign sperm and the influence of

a hypertonic medium. If the sperm of Clisetopterus mixed with that of

sea-urchins be applied to the eggs there is no membrane formed in any
case. There must be an antagonistic influence between the two kinds

of sperm. The same happens when the sperm of Dentalium is mixed
with that of sea-urchins ; the latter is unable to eifect fertilization. It

appears that the eggs as well as the spermatozoa are prejudicially affected

by the mixture.

Testis of Guinea-chicken Hybrids.§—M. F. Guyer finds that while

the testes of three guinea-chicken hybrids were of normal size (and
another was greatly hypertrophied) no spermatozoa were developed, and
the seminiferous tubules were few in number in most regions of the

testis and often contained disintegrating and defective cells. As in

hybrid pigeons the critical point seemed to be the synaptic phase, the

chromosomes of different parentage seemingly being unable to unite

normally in many instances. In spite of this difficulty, however, not a

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial " we," and they
do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers
noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of

this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually
ptiblished, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which
are either new or have not been previously described in this country.

t This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so

called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and
allied subjects.

% Bull. Internat. Acad. Sci. Cracovie (1911) pp. 796-803.

§ Journ. MorphoL, xxiii. (1912) x^p. 45-55 (2 pis.).
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few first spermatocytes succeeded in passing through synapsis and sub-
sequent division with more or less of an appearance of normality.

An accessory chromosome or a;-element of the guinea-fowl (maternal
species) type was present. The x-element is of large size in the common
fowl, and consequently the mature spermatozoa without it are much
smaller than the ones which bear it. It is suggested that inasmuch as

males are produced only from eggs fertilized by a spermatozoon without
the 2;-element, the great preponderance of males among such hybrid off-

spring may be due to the simple fact that the smaller type of spermatozoon
can more readily penetrate a foreign and hence more or less incompatible
egg-plasm.

Spermatogenesis in Opossum.*— H. E. Jordan finds in the nuclear

cycle of the male germ-cells in Didelphys virginiana an odd or unpaired
(differential) chromosome, which appears to be comparable in form and
behaviour to the heterotropic or accessory chromosome of the Tracheata.

It is probably the larger member of the spermatogonial (duplex) group
of seventeen. It determines a dimorphism of spermatids, one type with
five chromosomes, the other with four (which resolve into nine and eight

respectively). It is lost (permanently for the spermatogenetic process)

in the reticular phase of the resting spermatid.

There is evidence of a side-by-side union of the chromatic loops

following a primary end-to-end union. If the essence of the synapsis

is intermingling of the fundamental elements of the chromosomes, then
this double method of conjugation would seem more effective in pro--

ducing this result than either telo- or para-synapsis alone.

The mitochondrial elements which contribute to the formation of

the spiral filament of the intermediate piece of the spermatozoon are

traced back to the late growth period of the primary spermatocyte, where
they appear to arise as true chromidia. A detailed account is given of

the structure of the mature spermatozoon.

Spermatogenesis of Horse.f—S. Kirillow describes the structure of

the tubuli contorti of the testis, Sertoli's elements (nuclei embedded in

a syncytium), twelve stages in the spermatogenesis, and the phenomena
of synapsis.

Development of Orbital Glands.J—N. I cewenthal has studied the
early stages in the development of the lacL.ymal gland, the glandula
infraorbitalis and the orbitalis externa, the Harderian gland, and the
nictitating gland. The glandula infraorbitalis is not the so-called infra-

orbital that opens into the mouth in the rabbit for instance, nor the so-

called glandula orbitalis s. zygomatica of the dog, but a gland partly
internal to, partly above the jugal, which opens into the posterior (ex-
ternal) portion of the conjunctival sac.

Development of Teeth in Soricidse. —Augusta Arnbiick-Christie-
Linde finds evidence of more than three incisor-germs in both jaws of

* Arch. f. Zellforschung, vii. (1911) pp. 41-86 (3 pis. and 2 figs.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) pp. 125-47 (1 pi. and 1 fig.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) pp. 464-563 (2 pis.).

§ Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ix. (1912) pp. 601-25 (2 pis.).
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Sorex araneus and probably also in the upper jaw of Neomys. Perhaps

this bridges the gap between the Polyprotodonta and the Monodelphia.

Another discovery is the presence of a tooth-rudiment belonging to the

milk-dentition situated between the upper fourth premolar and the first

molar in Grocidmra rus8ula. There are other rudimentary antemolars,

proving that the Soricid^e once had a full set of permanent teeth. No
doubt need remain as to the two dentitions of Soricidge : there is a milk-

dentition as well as the permanent dentition. Indeed, besides these

dentitions there are traces of a third in Sorex araneus, that is to say of a

pre-lacteal dentition. As regards tooth-development the three genera,

Sorex, Neomys, Grocidura, form a series, Sorex being the most primitive

and Grocidura the most advanced form, Neomys holding an intermediate

position.

Development of Vertebrate Eye.*—H. Spemann has made experi-

ments on the embryos of Rana, Bombinaior, and Triton with reference

to the development of the eye. For some Vertebrates it has been proved

that certain cells of the skin can develop on their own account, apart

from an optic cup, into a highly differentiated lens. In other cases

there is not this capacity of independent development, though there is

an attempt at proliferation on the part of the cells in question. It seems

likely that the optic cup has some power of prompting epidermis cells,.

which would not otherwise form a lens, to lens- formation. In some
forms the independence of lens-forming cells is prominent ; in others

the influence of the optic cup is more noteworthy. It is very unlikely

that the influence of the optic cup on lens-formation is merely mechanical.

It is more likely that the optic cup exerts some specific chemical influence

on the epidermic cells.

Heterochromosomes and Sex-determination. t—J. Gross has tested

the conclusion that there are special sex-chromosomes. He has especially

investigated Syromastes, Pyrrhocoris and Anasa, and he has studied the

facts recorded in regard to many types of insects. His conclusion is

against the theory that there are special accessory chromosomes deter-

mining sex.

Action of Radium Rays on Spermatozoa. $—Giinther Hertwig has

subjected the spermatozoa of Parechinus miliaris to radium rays, and

then used them in fertilizing normal ova. The results appear to prove

that the detrimental effects of the radium influence are transferred

to the ovum-chromatin by the nucleus of the spermatozoon, and also

that an intense radiation brings about in the sperm-chromatin an

incapacity for increase.

Absorption of Frog's Eggs.§—L. Burkardt has studied the absorp-

tion of the unlaid eggs of Rana escuhnta. It is initiated by the dis-

ruption of the zona pellucida and the increase of the granulosa cells.

After the disappearance of the zona pellucida the granulosa cells

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 1-98 (6 pis. aud 15 figs.).

t Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 99-170.

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) Heft 4, Abt. ii., pp. 201-11 (12 pis. and 9 figs.)

§ Arch. Mikr. Anat.,lxxix. (1911) Heft 1, Abt, ii., pp. 1-40 (3 pis. and 1 fig.).
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penetrate to the yolk and load themselves with yolk-granules and pig-

ment. Then begins a mesodermic immigration of cells and blood-

vessels, which carry out the absorption, as in the formation of the

normal corpus luteum. The egg becomes smaller, more densely and
uniformly black, and disappears. During the degeneration of the ripe

eggs, the growth and new formation of fresh eggs may be seen continuing
without any hindrance if the nutritive conditions are good.

b. Histolog'y.

Structure of the Cell.*—A. Perroncito has studied this in the

spermatogenesis of Paludina vivipara. He deals with the various com-
plications which have been recognized within the cell of recent years

—the accessory nuclei, Golgi's internal reticulum, the motochondria of

Benda, the trophospongia of Holmgren, the pseudo-chromosomes, central

capsules, centroformia, and chromidia.

He finds that Golgi's internal reticulum and the mitochondria are

distinct, and may be seen at the same time in one cell. Moreover, there

are two kinds of mitochondria—the mitochondria of Benda and the
chromosomes of Meves. Golgi's reticulum is an essential part of the
cell and has an important role. It shares in a definite way in cell-

division, passing through typical stages and breaking up finally into

the two reticula of the daughter-cells. This intricate process is called

diktokinesis. Its first phases are completed while the nucleus is still at

rest.

The mitochondria do not quite correspond to Altmann's " bioblasts
"

or to Flemming's " filar mass." Suppositions as to their role as vehicles

of inheritance are still lacking in corroboration. There is great uni-

formity in the structure of the developing and complete spermatozoa in

diverse types.

Ceil-structure.f—Hch. Stauffacher discusses in the first place the

nuclear membrane, in which he does not believe. The oxychromatin of

the nucleus passes directly into that of the cytoplasm, and there is neither

an achromatin nor a chromatin membrane. In the case of the macro-
nucleus of Ciliata, there are clear bridges binding the oxychromatin to

that of the micronucleus and to that of the surrounding cytoplasm. The
macronucleus is very rich in basichromatin, the micronucleus has a

relatively small amount.
A study of the ova in Anodonta shows more or less nuclein in the

nucleus of young ova, but none in the nucleus of ripe ova. Nuclein has

to do with growth and metabolism. The head of the spermatozoon is

full of nuclein, and it may l)e that this acts as a ferment on the ripe

egg, setting processes of growth agoing. In the germ-cells of a Trema-
tode sporocyst, which develop parthenogenetically, there is abundant
nuclein.

Structure of Erythrocytes and Blood- plates.^—V. Schi 11ing-Torgan
derives the erythrocytes from leucocytes, with ectoplasm and endoplasm,

* Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) Heft 3, Abt. i., pp. 311-21 (6 figs.).

t Zeitscbr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 478-527 (Ipl. and 5 figs.).

X Verb. Anat. Ges., 1911. Anat. Anzeig., xxxviii. (1911) pp. 188-94 (19 figs.).
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intergranular substance, nucleus and central apparatus. His view is that

the ectoplasm is represented by the membrane of the erythroblasts, that

the haemoglobin corresponds to the granula, that the central apparatus

and nucleus come to be more and more to one side. The nucleus is

eliminated and the blood-plates are the equivalents of the de-nucleated

erythrocytes. Numerous interesting figures of transitional stages are

given.

Paneth's Cells.*—K. Miram has studied these cells in the small

intestine of the mouse. They are certainly also important in the young,

as Bloch maintained, for the elaboration of the milk, perhaps by secret-

ing a fat-digesting ferment. But they are also important throughout
life, in the mouse at least, for the absorption of fat, and perhaps also of

albuminoid material.

Minute Structure of Choroid Plexus.f— W. Hworostuchin finds

evidence that the epithelium covering the choroid plexus of the lateral

ventricles and of the fourth ventricle contributes to the formation of the

cerebrospinal fluid. In the resting glandular cells of the plexus and in

the early stages of secretion there are mitochondria, which are probably

identical with Altmann's vegetative threads. In later secretion-stages

there are structures in the epithelial cells like Heidenhain's semilunar

corpuscles.

Numerous nerve-fil)res form networks iu the plexus, both on the

blood-vessels and l)eneaththe plexus epithelium. From thesul)epithelial

network very fine filaments are given off, which end on the surface of the

epithelial cells. The epithelial cells of the plexus usually contain one

nucleus, but cells with two or three nuclei occur, probably as the result

of amitotic nuclear division. Among the elaborated products of the

gland-cells lecithin was demonstrated.

Skin of Pig.J — E. Kranzle has made an intimate study of the

minute structure of the pig's skin. The division of the corium into

papillary, intermediary, and reticular strata is inadequate. The whole
surface of the corium shows well-developed papillary bodies. There
are numerous free sudorific glands not connected witli hair-follicles.

There are large seljaceous glands in the mucous membrane of the

lips, which show very fine hairs in connexion with them. The state-

ment of Flatten that the wild boar has no sudorific glands and the

English pig no sebaceous glands is erroneous.

Fundus-glands of Pig's Stomach.§—G. Ulkan finds that the epi-

thelium of the pig's stomach is from the first a single layer. Il, is sharply

separated from the mesodermic tunica propria by a distinct membrana
propria. The fundus-glands arise from the epithelium, without help

from mesodermic elements. The primitive pits give rise to the definitive

pits and fundus-glands.

* Arch. Mikr. Anafc., Ixxix. (1911, published 1912), pp. 105-13 (1 pL).

t Arch. Mikr. Auat., Ixxvii. (1911) pp. 232-44 (1 pL).
+ Arch. Mikr. Anat., xcvii. (1912) Heft 4, Abt. i., pp. 525-59 (2 pis. and 5 figs.).

§ Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 78-80.
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Peculiar Hair Structures.*—K. Toldt, jun., describes the peculiar

epidermic covering on the tiat grooved bristle-spines in Platacanihomys
lasiurus, an arboreal Myoxid from Malabar and Cochiu-China. In the

shallovr broad groove there are scale-like cells, differing greatly in their

strength, form, and disposition. The author also discusses longitudi-

nally grooved hairs. Sometimes the grooving is restricted to the cortical

area ; sometimes there are ridge-like projections of the cortex into the

medulla, while typically the outer surface remains ungrooved.

Structure of Hypophysis. f—L. Edinger finds in man that all the
cells of the hypophysis are surrounded by lacunae, which unite between
cells and adjacent blood-vessels to form long secretory tubules. These
tubules open into the perivascular lymph-spaces of the infundibular
vessels, and thence extend into the mass of the brain.

Comparative Study of Thymus. | — J. Salkind has studied the

minute structure of the thymus in mammal, bird, reptile, amphibian,
and fish. It is a complex organ, retaining an embryonic character in

part, and consisting of an endodermic syncytium with digestive pro-

perties, and of a mesodermic reticulate tissue with a leucopoietic role.

Structure of Bird's Lung.§—A. Juillet gives a detailed account of

the structure, disposition, and development of the bronchi in the lung
of the l)ird, and gives some histological description as well. The bronchi
in l)irds never end in culs-de-sac ; they are all in inter-communication,
forming circuits which can be traversed by pure air, from one end or
the other, according as the air comes from air-sacs or from trachea. The
pulmonary parenchyma does not form complicated culs-de-sac, with walls

covered with alveoli, l)ut a system of delicate bays traversed by blood-
capillaries and enveloped by endothehum. Each blood-capillary is sur-

rounded on all sides 1)y air. There is a veritaljle vascular labyrinth

developed in the three directions of space and penetrated by air on all

sides.

Histogenesis of Egg-tooth. || — B. Rosenstadt finds that the pri-

modium of the so-called egg-tooth is an area of the rete malpighii,
in which the whole cytoplasm of the cells is changed into horny fi])res.

They run longitudinally, transversely, and periDendicularly (from the
stratum cylindricum towards the stratum corneum). Even the nucleus
is included in tlie cornification. In the formation of the horny covering
of the beak, as is usual, it is only the mantle of the cell that is changed
into horny fibres, and more or less thin plates result. There never is

cornification without the horn-fibre stage being passed through. The egg-
tooth and the corresponding rudiment on the mandible appear earlier

than the horny bill, and, as has been noticed, their mode of cornification

is different. It may be that there are vestiges of a phylogenetically older
armature of the jaws.

* Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, Ixii. (1912) pp. 29-32.

t Verb. Anat. Ges., 1911. Anat. Anzeig., xxxviii. Enganzungsheft, p. 89.

X Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 145-55 (7 figs.).

§ Arch. Zool. Exper., xlix. (1912) pp. 207-371 (6 pis.).

II
Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) Heft i, Abt. i., pp. 612-36 (1 pi.).
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Histogenesis of Thymus in Amphibia.*—A. Maximow has studied

this in Siredon pisciformis and in the frog. Hammar's view is correct

as to the epithelial nature of the reticulum of the cortex and of the

large cells of the medulla, and as to the lymphocyte nature of the small

cortical cells which are derived from the mesenchyme. While the thymus
is still a simple epithelial primordium, migrants from the mesenchyme
invade it. The epithelial cells remain passive, the mesenchyme cells

grow and multiply, and new invaders throng in. The epithelium be-

comes a reticulum ; the cells grow, but not so much as the lympho-
cytes ; the reticulum is firmer on the surface of the organ. As the

thymus grows, protul)erances arise on the surface, and between these

connective-tissue septa and blood-vessels grow in. When the blood-

vessels get into the depth of the organ the medullary substance is formed
in their vicinity, the epithehal cells undergoing Jaypertrophy and the

lymphocytes removing themselves. The lymphocytes in the periphery

give rise to smaller lymphocytes, the thymus being in this sense a blood-

forming organ. The main peculiarity of the organ is that two kinds

of tissue, epithelium and mesenchyme, usually so distinct, become very
intimately associated—but the same sort of thing occurs elsewhere, e.g.

in the tonsils and in the bursa Faliricii of birds.

Pigment-cells of Fishes.f—Karl von Frisch has studied these in

the minnow {Phoxinus Isevls), with particular reference to the influence

of temperature. On the lilack pigment-cells of the skin a local aj^plica-

tion of heat induces expansion, and cold, contraction. This effect is

restricted to the locality of the stimulus ; it is independent of the circula-

tion ; it is not due to any spinal cord reflex. It is uncertain whether the

effect is due to direct action on the pigment-cells or to a reflex through
the sympathetic system.

Lymphoid Structure on Brain of Lepidosteus.|—Asa C. Chandler
describes a large lymphoid gland-like structure overlying the myelen-
cephalon of Lepidosteus, and closely associated with the pial covering of

the fourth ventricle. This " myelencephalic gland " is present in both
L. osseiis and L.platysto^nus. A reticulum of connective-tissue underlies

the whole, and in this a number of other histological elements are netted.

The most characteristic feature is the abundance of cells containing

masses of granules staining deeply with eosin, of unknown nature, and
resembling melanin granules in size and form. There is some evidence

that these granules pass into the blood and disintegrate.

Structure of Salmon Scales. §— Philippa C. Esdaile has made an
intensive study of the scales of three specimens of Salmo salar. A great

variation in the number of annuli and in the lengths of the scales taken

from different parts of the same fish is clearly indicated. This was
found on each of the three fishes, but the results obtained seem to be in

no way correlated. It is to be noticed that in the three fishes ex-

amined the number of annuli in each " peronidium " Ca term for an

* Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) Heft 4, Abt. i., pp. 560-611 (3 pis.).

t Biol. Ceutralbl., xxxi. (1911) pp. 236-48 (3 figs.).

X Univ. California Publications (Zool.) ix. (1911) pp. 85-104 (3 pis.).

§ Mem. and Proc. Manchester Lit. Phil. Soo., Ivi. (1912) pp. 1-20 (6 pis.).
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" annual ring," the growth which takes place in the complete summer
and winter) increases from the head to the adipose fin, and then di-

minishes towards the tail. A similar increase and decrease is found both

on the dorsal and ventral sides of the lateral line. In a comparison of

scales taken from positions at corresponding distances ttom the head on

both the dorsal and ventral sides of the lateral line, it is seen that, as a

general rule, the scales of the dorsal side have fewer annuli in each pero-

nidium than the scales from the ventral side. No evidence of different

tvpes of annuli was found.

c. G-eneral.

Growth of Nerve-cells.*—M. Miihlmann has studied the structure

and growth of nerve-cells in various Mammals. The cytoplasm differs

from that of other tissues in being provided with a basi-chromatin sub-

stance, which differs from that of the nucleus. At first it occurs as

diffuse granules, but it soon collects into areas of tigroid substance. In

the living cell the tigroid substance is probably in solution, becoming

granular in the rigor mortis of the cell. It must have an important

physiological significance, since it is in close relation to the neurofibrils

and fills the meshes between the bundles. When the tigroid substance

is well represented, irregularly disposed fatty granules appear in the

cytoplasm. In the course of growth these increase in amount and become

pigmented. In advanced age the lipoid character may be lost and the

pigmented character remain.

In the nucleus there is at first an abundant content of nuclein. This

is gradually reduced, passing from several nucleoli to one. It then

forms an external envelope, dissolves in the nucleolus, and disappears.

Lipoidosomes are formed in the nucleolus, analagous to those in the

cytoplasm. But they do not accumulate with increasing age. They
disappear in youth and leave vacuoles behind.

Effects of Radium on Living Substance.f — E. D. Congdon has

made various experiments to test the influence of radiations of radium.

Beta radiations, from 100 mgs. of radium of one thousandth the strength

of the pure bromide, in a cubical mass, placed from 1 to 2^ cm. from
Drosophila eggs for twenty-four hours, produced a retarding effect on

growth. It was more intense the nearer the eggs were to the radium.

At greater distances, up to 5 cm., there was some evidence of slight

acceleration. Secondary Ijeta radiations (slow electrons) produced a much
stronger effect than primary radiations (rapid electrons) of like intensity.

When pieces of regenerating IhibuJaria hydranths were exposed to

similar radiations for periods up to three days in length, the shorter ex-

posures were found to accelerate regeneration and the longer to retard.

The degree of retardation increased slowly with lengthening exposure ;

but the degree of retardation relative to the length of exposure decreased

witli lengthening exposure.

Hermaphroditism in Frogs. |—Davenport Hooker has reviewed the

recorded cases, and finds that live conditions occur :—^1. Males with

Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxvii. (1911) Heft 3, Abt. i., pp. 194-231 (1 pi.).

t Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, liii. (1912) pp. 347-58 (8 figs.).

X Arch. Mikr. Anal., Ixxix. (1912) Heft 4, Abt. ii., pp. 181-200 (1 pi. and 1 fig.).
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more or less developed oviducts. 2. Males whose testes contain eggs.

'd. Hermaphrodites with both kinds of gonads, the male predominating.

4. Perfect or almost perfect hermaphrodites. 5. Hermaphrodites with
both kinds of gonads, the female predominating. The great majority of

the recorded cases appeared predominantly males ; most of them might
be described as intermediate hermaphrodites, transition-il between female
and male.

Fatty Bodies of Amphibians.*—P. Kennel has studied these organs
—which should be called " adipolymphoid "—in Anura (digitate lobes

in front of gonads), in La'odela (a simple or divided band alongside of

the gonads), and in Gymnophiona (a band extending from the posterior

end of the animal to the anterior third). He calls attention to his dis-

covery of very distinct lymphatic vessels, and brings forward evidence in

support of the conclusion that the organs are somatic not germinal
reserves. Tlie gonads have their own localized reserves.

Transplantation of Frog's Gonads-f— Pi. Meyns has succeeded in

engrafting indifferent and differentiated gonads of the frog in adult

animals. Ovarian tissue, as well as testicular tissue, may be implanted
in a male frog. The young gonad continues its normal development
in the body of the adult. The transplantation of sexually mature testi-

cular substance into a non-castrated frog was ineffectual. Meyns has
observed that ova appear almost regularly in the tubuli of regenerating
pieces of frog-testis.

Tunicata.

Placenta of Salpa democratica-mucronata.|—C. Saint-Hilaire has

studied the development and structure of this remarkable organ. He
describes the so-called roof, the syncytium, and the side-walls. The
passage of nutritive material from the mother to the embryo is effected

mainly through the I'oof. The syncytium functions as the intermediate

stratum. It is spread out quite continuously under the roof, and
passes over on to the side-walls. The mesenchyme cells play an impor-
tant role in the utilization of the nutritive material. There is an
energetic circulation in the placenta, which persists even after the

embryo has left the maternal body. The analogies between the salp-

placenta and the mammal-placenta are very striking, not least that in

both we have an active ingestion of cell by cell.

INVERTEBRATA.
Mollusca.

y. Gastropoda.

Memoir on Whelk §—W. J. Dakin gives a full account of Burcimim
undatum, and adds much to our knowledge of the minuter structure.

Thus he deals with the microscopic structure of the ctenidial leaflets, the

mucous gland, the alimentary canal, the odontophore apparatus, the eye,

* Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1378-80.

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) pp. 148-76 (1 pi.).

% Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1911) pp. 59-104 (4 pis. and 8 figs.).

§ Rep. Lancashire Sea-fisheries Laboratory, xx. (1912) pp. 183-297 (8 pis.).
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the osphradium, the nephridium, the nephridial gland, and the gonads.

A short account of the development is also given.

5. Lamellibranchiata.

Nephridia of Lamellibranchs.* —Nils Odhner has made a compara-

tive study of the nephridia in the families of Lamellibranchs, as regards

position, shape, communications, relations to gonads, and minute struc-

ture—a laborious piece of detailed comparative anatomy and histology.

He uses the nephridia as an additional criterion iu determining the

relationships of the different families.

Minute Structure of Alimentary System of Fresh-water Mussel.f

Fritz Gutheil describes the epithelium, the musculature, and the con-

nective tissue of the alimentary tract of Anodonta cellensis Schrot., as

also the processes of secretion and absorption. The mid-gut gland or

"liver" is similarly discussed as to the epithelium of its tubules, the

ducts, and the connective tissue. The crystalline style of the intestine

is discussed at length, and regarded (with Mitra) as an active amylotic

ferment stored up in th j form of a flexiltle solid.

Peculiar Degeneration of Germinal Vesicle in Mactra. % — K.

Kostanecki describes a peculiar process in eggs which have been arti-

ficially induced to parthenogenetic development. Two polar bodies are

given off ; the segmentation spindle is formed ; but division goes on

without ovum-division. The nuclei usually coalesce and form in the

next mitosis a bipolar spindle. Large syn-karyonts result, one or two

in number in each ovum. Or bipolar mitosis may be seen with a very

large number of chromosomes. Or in some cases a large number of

small nuclei are seen in the ovum. In these cases there seems to be no

extension of polar bodies. The number of nuclei is usually twelve,

which is the normal number of chromosomes in the germ-cells of Mactra.

In these multinucleate ova, moreover, a persistent nucleolus is often

seen. It is probable that abnormal processes lead to the formation of

twelve nuclei from the 12 chromosome-groups which pass out into the

cytoplasm.

Arthiopoda.

a. insecta.

Structure of Chordotonal Organs in Ants and Bees.§— Arnold

Schon has made a detailed study of the minute structure of these

organs. The chordotonal organ in ants is firmly attached to the chitinous

wall of the leg by its long terminal fibres, which pass into club-shaped

cells. On the club-shaped cells there are seated cap-cells, and into these

the heads of the rods project. In each rod there is an axial nerve-fibre ;

this leads through the elongated enveloping-cell to a group of sensory

cells. These, again, are innervated by the subgenual nerve entering the

tibia from the femur.

• Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 287-391 (40 figs.).

t Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcix. (1912) pp. 444-538 (69 figs.).

X Bull. Internat. Acad. Sci. Cracovie (1912) pp. 2.3-51 (2 pis. and 6 figs.).

§ Zool. Jahrb., xxxi. (1911) pp. 489-72 (3 pis. and 9 figs.).
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In bees there is the same general structure, but the number of cell-

elements composing the organ is much larger. The organs seem to be

homologous throughout the Hymenoptera. But it is doubtful whether
those in Orthoptera are homologous with those in Hymenoptera. The
.organ begins to appear very early, in the eighth day after oviposition,

and is probably of very ancient origin. Schon inclines to regard the

chordotonal organ as adapted to the perception of sound-waves.

Gynandromorphous Bee.*—Franz Maidl describes an interesting

case of lateral gynandromorphism in a carpenter bee, Xylocopa micans.

The head is male on the right, female on the left. But in the thorax,

limbs, wings, and abdomen the female characters are on the right and
the male on the left. The author discusses lateral, transverse, frontal,

and mixed gynandromorphism.

Structure of Halteres.f—Hugo Pflugstaedt has studied the minute
structure of the halteres or " poisers " in Sarcophaga carnaria, CalUphora
erythrocephala, Si/rphus balteahis, and Eristcdis tenax. These remark-
able organs are full of sensory structures, which fall into three groups.

1. There are sensory papillae, ending in peculiar cuticular prominences,

and occurring in two forms, " basal " and "scapal." 2. There are

sensory sette on the heads of the halteres and visible externally. 3. There
are two chordotonal organs, a large one and a small one. In some way
which cannot be defined at present, the halteres are necessary for normal
flight.

Chordotonal Organs at Root of Wings in Lepidoptera.|—R. Vogel
gives an account of the minute structure of these puzzling organs.

Some Satyridae show a well-differentiated tympanal area and large tra-

cheal vesicles, and the author adheres to the view that in such cases the

chordotonal organs have to do with the perception of sound.

Development of Gonads in Caterpillars.§—Karl Zick has studied

this, especially in Pieris brasskse, Vanessa io, and V. pioJychloros. The
larvifi are sexually differentiated when they leave the egg, and the males

can be distinguished from the females. The history of the testis is

followed in detail, and the author deals with the develonment of the

outer unpigmented envelope and the inner intensely pigmented reserve-

storing layer. There are special transport cells which connect this nu-
tritive inner layer with the testis. The apical cell has also a nutritive

function, but an important regulatory one as well. There is no strict

continuity between testicular envelope and efferent duct.

Repugnatory Glands of Dytiscus.||—Hans Blunck has studied the

glands in the thorax of Dytiscus from which a milky secretion flows out

when the insect is agitated. The fluid appears at the border Ijetween

prothorax and neck. There is a glandular complex embedded in the

fatty body and provided with a collecting bladder. Tlie gland -cells

•= Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wieu, Ixii. (1912) pp. 19-26 (5 figs.).

t Zeitschr. wiss Zool., c. (1912) pp. 1-59 (4 pis. and 5 figs.).

t Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 210-44 (2 pis. and 8 figs.).

§ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xcviii. (1911) pp. 430-77 (2 pis. and 24 figs.).

11
Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 493-508 (9 figs.).
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differ from ordinary skin-glands in having a larger nucleus, a denser cyto-

plasm, with a smaller ellipsoid body and a less distinct radial striation.

Suckers of Dytiscus.*—Hans Blunck gives a detailed description

of these familiar instruments. There is a mechanical attachment which

works after death, and there is a secretion on the sole of the anterior and

middle tarsals. This helps adhesion indirectly, like grease in an air-

pump, and directly by increasing the adhesion-force. The question of

the measurement of this adhesion- force is discussed. It seems that the

only certain use of the suckers, which are confined to the males, is to

facilitate adhesion durinsr sexual union.o

Eyes of Dytiscus.t—Karl Giinther has studied the minute structure

of the eyes in the larva and imago of Dytiscus marginalis. He deals

with the ocelli or stemmata, the eye-spot, the condition of the stemmata

during metamorphosis, and the structure and development of the com-

pound eye. The stemmata show two kinds of receptor-elements— hori-

zontal rods with small visual cells and vertical rods with large visual

cells. The rods are in general to be regarded as hollow structures which

embrace the distal ends of the visual cells. Besides the six stemmata

there is an eye-spot, with a lens-like body, distinct rods, and a connexion

with the optic ganglion. The stemmata resist dissolution during meta-

morphosis, persist in the imago, though without lens and vitreous body.

In the development of the retinula the central cell in each group of eight

migrates towards the base ; one of the seven radials is dislodged from
the retinula ; the basal and the six radials form the rhabdom. The
rhabdom is surrounded by a clear mantle—the insertion surface of very

fine nerve-endings. There is iris pigment and retina pigment formed

from pigment cells and retina cells respectively.

Sensory Nervous System of Cockchafer Larvae. J—A. Zawarzin

devotes the third of his histological studies on insects to this subject.

Two kinds of cells are concerned. One set form a continuous subcu-

taneous plexus, and are connected w'ith the central nervous system.

The others are ordinary receptor cells, which innervate the sensory

organs. In some insects, such as earwigs and ^schna larv^, the

sensory nervous system consists almost exclusively of ordinary receptor

cells ; in others, such as caterpillars and cockchafer larvfe, the subcu-

taneous plexus of cells with branched peripheral processes is more pre-

dominant.

Development of Aphides.§—Jan Hirschler gives an account of the

segmentation, the formation of the blastoderm, and the development of

the gut. The secondary endoderm is poorly developed in the summer
eggs of Aphides, being restricted to a region at the posterior end and
another behind the head-lobes. There is no endodermal band along the

whole blastoderm, as in many insects. The yolk-cells take no part in

forming the embryo. The gut owes its origin to the derivatives of two

* Zeitsebr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 459-92 (11 figs.).

+ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 60-115 (36 figs').

X Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 447-58 (1 pi. and 1 fig.).

^ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 393-446 (2 pis. and 7 figs.).
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germiual layers—the ectoderm (which form stomodseum and procto-

dgeum) and the secondary endoderm (which originates from the primary

endoderm or lower layer, and forms the small and relatively unimportant
mesenteron).

Gastrulation in two stages occurs in many types of animals besides

Arthropods, and seems connected with abundant yolk. In the first phase

yolk-endoderm is formed which works on the yolk, but does not usually

share in making the embryo. In the second phase the gastral endoderm
is formed, and gives rise mainly to the enteric epithelium, it may be to

the mesoderm as well. There is never a total degeneration of endoderm
such as Heymons believes to occur in Pterygota.

Minute Structure of Sensory System of Dragonfly Larvae.*—A.
Zawarzin has made a histological study of the sensory nervous system

of the larvae of various species of JEsclma. The sensory organs, in

addition to the eyes, are referable to three groups—tactile setae with

nerve-endings at their base ; organs of taste or chemical sense, such as

the cones of the antennae and maxillary palps, with the ends of the peri-

pheral processes of the innervating cells brought as near the exterior

as pjssible ; and, thirdly, the chordotonal organs in the trochanters

and tibiae of all the legs. The author has discovered a very complex
" Jonston's organ " in j^schna larvas.

The peripheral sensory nervous system consists chiefly of bipolar cells,

one for each sensory structure, except in the case of the taste-organs of

the labrum, which are innervated by a group. From the spindle-shaped

cells an unbranched process passes to the sensory structure, and an un-

branched but varicose process to the central system. There is a second

kind of cell, with an arborescent peripheral process and a central process

as in the other kind. These cells occur at definite places in definite

numbers.

Muscle Degeneration. t—Ivar Thulin has studied the degenerative

process in a paralysed dragonfly {Libellula). The fibres show a pale-

scence of transverse disks and granules. The granules become swollen

and show fatty degeneration. The sarcostyles show a structure like that

of the disks, probably indicating a fatty modification. A blue-coloured

body of diverse shape appears in the granules ; the cross-striping dis-

appears and the granules become paler and paler : they become mingled

with the degeneration-products of the endoplasm, especially of the nuclei.

The muscle of the wing becomes a mass of detritus.

Structure of Alimentary Canal of Stick Insect.*—A. E. Cameron
has studied the gut of Barillus rossi. It has no convolutions and no
gizzard. There are very rudimentary digestive caeca and there are small

tubular appendages of the mid-gut with filiform ends. The anterior

portion of the mid-gut is puckered owing to the isolation of the circular

muscle-bundles. The Malpighian tubes are curiously grouped in bundles

of from three to six, each bundle opening into the gut by a common duct.

The small intestine is separated from the rectum by six powerful pyra-

* Zeitschr. wiss. ZooL, c. (1912) pp. 245-86 (3 pis. and 9 figs.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1911) pp. 206-22 (1 pi.).

+ Proc. Zool. Soc. London (1912) pp. 172-82 (3 pis.).
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midal valves. The internal wall of the crop telescopes into the lumen of

the mid-gut, and the telescoped portion is reflected on itself in a curious

manner.
8. Arachnida.

Cavernicolous Spiders.* — Louis Fage establishes a new family

Ochjroceratidae, for five genera (Theotima, Ochyrocera, etc.) of minute

lucifugoas spiders from the Xew World, the Antilles, Ceylon, Java,^he

Philippines, etc. In the genus Theotima the size does not exceed 1 mm.
The technical diagnostic characters are discussed. In their leisurely

movements they resemble species of Pliolcus, and also in having the egg

attached to the chelicerse.

Structure of Central Nervous System in Scorpion and Spider.f

B. Haller describes the mushroom-shaped bodies or globuli of the

scorpion's brain. There are four of them—an anterior and a posterior

pair—but they remain at a low grade of differentiation, very much as in

Myriopods. In the spider, however, the globuli reach a much higher

grade, comparable to that of Orthoptera. The strong development of

the glolnili in Limuhis seems to be against the view that this type stands

in any phyletic relation to the ancestors of scorpions.

«• Crustacea.

Blood-coagulation in Crustacea.^—John Tait has studied different

modes of coagulation in Crustaceans. Outside of Arthropods the only

form of blood coagulation that occurs is an agglutination of corpuscles
;

there is no jellying of the plasma. In Arthropods there is a true jellying

or solidification of " fibrinogen " normally present in solution in the

plasma. In the class Crustacea, and even within the order Decapoda,

there are some animals whose blood does not jelly, e.g. spider-crabs,

others in which the jellying process is present but insignificant, and
others again in which it is very conspicuous, e.g. tlie lobster nnd the

rock-loltster.

Hermaphrodite Shrimp. §—Th. Spitschakoff has made a thorough

examination of the gonads of Lysmata setieaudata, a shrimp common at

Villefranche, and finds that there are paired ovaries and paired testes in

contact, and each with a pair of ducts. He found this in over 400 speci-

mens, and it is the only certain case of true hermaphroditism known in

Decapoda. The vasa defereutia contained ripe spermatozoa, and it is

possilde that autogamy occurs. The male organs mature first.

Structure of Dolops.|l—Fi-anz Maidl describes Dolops lonriirmula, a

near relative of Argulus. found on Salminvs brevidens from Brazil.

There are eight categories of integumentary glands. As regards mouth-
parts, nervous system, respiratory organs (the shell-areas), gonads, and
excretory organs (the maxillary glands), there is a close resemblance

between Dolops and Argidiis.

* Arch. Zool. Exper., s. (1912) pp. 97-162 (9 pis.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxix. (1912) pp. 504-24 (1 pi. and 3 figs.).

X Journ. Marine Biol. Assoc, ix. (1911) pp. 191-8.

§ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 190-209 (2 pis. and 2 figs.).

II
Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. ^IQH) pp. 317-46 (2 pis. and 1 fig.).
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Annulata.

Spermatophores of Earthworms.*— F. E. Beddard describes the

structure of the spermatophores in earthworms of the genus Pheretima

(= Perichseta). They are like long-stalked pears, and as many as seven

were found in one spermatheca. It seems probable that the spermatozoa
are liberated by phagocytosis of the walls of the spermatophores. Within
the case of the spermatophore there is a delicate case around the sper-

matozoa. The latter are arranged in a quite definite way, with the heads

all on that side of the sperm mass which is nearest to the " stalk " of the

spermatophore. In addition to the spermatozoa the spermatophore con-

tains a granular mass which fills up the available space above the delicate

case containing the spermatozoa.

Structure of Branchiomaldane vincenti.f—J. H. Ashworth gives an
account of this tubicolous Polychffite, and shows that it is more closely

related to Arenicola than to any other Pulycha^te. It presents some
primitive characters, such as a simple conical prostomium and homo-
nomy of its segments, but it affords considerable evidence of having
undergone secondary modification and retrogression. Its small size, tlie

simple form of its gills, the absence or great reduction of certain sense-

organs (statocysts and nuchal organ), the reduction in the number of

nephridia, the hermaphroditism, the large size of the egg and the absence

of a free-swimming larval stage—features in which Branchiomahlane de-

parts from Areiikola—are probably correlated, to a large extent, with

the much more sedentary life of the former.

Nematohelminthes.

Sex-chromosomes in Ascaris felis.|— C. L. Edwards finds in the

nuclei of the first spermatocytes of Ascarisfelis, shortly Ijefore the divi-

sion, eight bivalent autosomes and one pair of unequal chromosomes,
conspicuous in size and comparable to the x- and ^-chromosomes de-

scribed in Hemiptera. At a later stage there are spermatids with
^^-chromosomes and spermatids with y-chromosomes. The author agrees

with those who regard these as sex-chromosomes—as constituting a link,

probably an essential one, in a chain of factors by which sex is determined

and inherited.

Platyhelminthes.

Structure of Cestodes.§—Hans Zerny describes the minute structure

of Rhynchohothrius tetrabothrius v. Benedeu with particular reference to

the head (with its four suckers and fourfold proboscis), the male g<nital

apparatus (where the place of a cirrus-pouch is taken by a " cirro-motion

bladder "—a secretory, muscular evagination of the vas deferens or penis

sheabh), and the female genital apparatus (with a union of yolk-ducts

into a single duct, with a preformed uterus-opening and other peculiarities).

• Proc. Zool. Soc. London (1911) pp. 412-20 (3 figs.).

t Proc. R. Soc. Edinburgh, xxxii. (1912) pp. 62-72 (1 pi.).

t Arch. f. Zellforsch , vii. (1911)pp. 309-13 (1 pL).

§ Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien, xix. (1911) np. 297-316 (1 pi. and 6 figs.).
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Elise Deiner * gives an account of a giant tapeworm, Anoplocephala

latissima (nom. nov.), from the rhinoceros. It has been previously called

Tsenia gigantea, T. magna, and by other names. A description is given

of the head, the gonads, the excretory system, the nervous system, and

so on.

Internal Parasites and Diseased Conditions in Fishes.f — Jas.

Johnstone gives an account of the minute structure of a very interesting

larval Cestode, Ccenomorphm Hnguatula (van Beneden), from the coal-

fish. It is probably a permanent Tetrarhynchid larva which has failed

to find its definite adult host. He also deals with Tetrarityiichus henedeni

(Crety) from the tope, GgrocotgU urna Grube and Wagner from Cliimaera,

and Gyrodactylus elegans on the fins of a small plaice. He goes on to

describe sarcomata and other diseased conditions of various fishes.

Trematode Larvae on Whiting.|—F. W. Gamble and G. H. Drew
report on a whiting with black specks scattered over its pigmented areas

and on the conjunctiva. The spots were more or less evenly distributed,

and averaged 0'5-0"l mm. in diameter. Around each black point was

a clear unpigmented area. Each black spot contained the cyst of a

larval Holostomum, probably of H. cuticoJa v. Nordmann. The influence

of the parasite had drawn towards tlie cyst all the neighbouring chromato-

phores, thus explaining the dense accumulation of pigment in each spot

and the area of pallor surrounding it.

Remarkable New Trematode. § — P. de Beauchamp describes a

minute Gyrodactylid found on the gills of Loligo media. It is micro-

scopic in size, and has a remarkable adhesive expansion like an umbrella

turned inside out, and with strong hooks at the ends of the ribs. Like

other Gyrodactylids it is viviparous, and shows an encapsulement of one

generation inside another. Three successive individuals were seen within

the parent. It seems to be the only adult Trematode known to occur

on cuttlefishes, for SolenocotyJe chiajei Diesing, reported from Loligo

vulgaris, seems to have been based on a misinterpretation.

Monograph on Anchylostomum duodenaie.|]—A. Looss has given

a very thorough account of the structure and development of this

important " hook-worm," whose correct name, he says, is Agchylosfoma

duodenale Dubini. He deals in great detail with the eggs, their develop-

ment, the larvse, the conditions of their life, the dermal and oval

infection, the migration of the larvse in man, and so on.

Planarians from Bromelias.f— P. de Beauchamp describes Geoplana

picadoi sp. n. and Rhynchodemus hromelicola sp. n., two Planarians from
an interesting situation among the peripheral detritus and leaves of

epiphytic Bromeliacete in Costa Rica.

* Arbeit. Zool. Inst. Univ. Wien. xis. (1911) pp. 347-72 (2 pis. and 3 figs.),

t Rep. Lancashire Sea-fisheries Laboratory, xx. (1912) pp. 33-74 (5 pis.).

X Journ. l\Iarine Biol. Assoc, ix. (1911) p. 243.

§ Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 96-9 (1 fig.).

II
Records School of Medicine, Cairo, iv. (1911) pp. 163-613 (9 pis.).

\ Arch. Zool. Exper., x. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 1, pp. i-x (3 figs.).
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Rotifera.

Rotifera and Gastrotricha of Germany.*—Part 14, recently issued,

of Brauer's Collectors' Guides to the Fresh-water Fauna of Germany,
contains an account and short diagnosis of Rotifera and Gastrotricha

so far found in Germany. With 265 pages of text and 507 figures, it

forms a very useful and most complete guide! for the ready identifica-

tion of the majority of species.

Biolog-y of Pond Rotifers,!—As the resuit of two years of con-
tinuous study of the life-history and behaviour of Rotifera, their food,

variations, vertical and horizontal distributions in ponds and small

bodies of water, as contrasted with larger lakes, H. DiefFenbach and
and R. Sachse have reached the following important conclusions :

—

1

.

The increase or decrease of the zooplankton in ponds is directly

controlled by the abundance or scarcity of centrifuge plankton, which
forms the main food of the majority of Rotifers.

2. Nutrition has a great influence on the normal size of Rotifers
;

with sufficient food material in the shape of centrifuge plankton, no
reduction, or a very slight one only, takes place from generation to

generation in the usual size of Rotifera. When food material is very
plentiful the body, lorica and appendages may experience an increase

in length ; when food material is deficient, a reduction in size follows

rapidly. The influence attributed in this connexion to changes of tem-
perature is non-existent.

3. The distribution of pelagic Rotifera is entirely dependent upon
that of centrifuge plankton. During the day the vertical distribution of

both the pelagic Rotifera and centrifuge plankton is unequal. The
greatest abundance of plankton life is found in a zone which lies about
half a metre below the surface of the water. During the night the

vertical distribution becomes uniform throughout the water—that is, the

centrifuge plankton diffuses through all layers and the Rotifera follow

their food. Horizontally, the distribution is uniform during day and
night for pelagic Rotifera.

4. The influence of nutrition also shows itself in the cyclical varia-

tion of various species in which variations from the normal form coincide

with variations in the abundance of food material.

5. In the family of the Brachionidai, consisting of pelagic {Brachi-

onus angularis), semi-pelagic {B. pala) and littoral forms B. bakeri and
B. urceolaris), the distribution is unequal, depending on the distribution

of food material suitable for the respective species. The region of the

centrifuge plankton is the region of the pelagic species, which feed on
these organisms exclusively ; the region of centrifuge plankton and
detritus is that of the semi-pelagic species, and the detritus region is

that of the littoral forms.

6. Seasonal variations and the appearance of appendages in succes-

sive generations (such as those of B. pala-amphiceros) occur at times of

* Die Susswasserfauna Deutschlands. Heft 14, Rotatoria und Gastrotricha
(Jena, 1912) 265 pp. (507 figs, in text).

t Intern. Rev. Ges. Hydrobiol. u. Hydrog. Biol., Supp. 3 (1911, published 1912)
pp. 1-93 (6 pis.).
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superabundance of food mateiial, both with rising and falling tempera-

ture. The theory that these appendages are produced directly or

indirectly by the higher temperature of the water to act as floats in

water of greater fluidity and reduced internal friction, is not confirmed,

and is considered improbable.

7. The type forms reappear, it seems, only from the resting eggs.

Nearly all the species examined are subject to various individual variations

which must be carefully considered before new species are established.

Centrifuge plankton is that obtained by means of the centrifuge, and
consists of excessively minute animal and vegetable organisms which
readily pass through the meshes of the finest bolting silk nets, and which
form the main food of a large number of Rotifers and other pond animals.

Echinoderma.

Cortical Layer in Sea Urchin Eggs.*— A. R. Moore has tried to de-

termine whether the " crust " is essentially a definite morphological struc-

ture in the egg, or simply a substance or group of substances which may
be broken mechanically and thrown into various forms without alter-

ing their essential qualities. He studied the properties of fragments of

the eggs of Strongylocentrotuspurjyuratus. Breaking the unfertilized eggs

does not lead to membrane formation nor to development, but fragments

of such eggs upon being fertilized with sperm, or upon being treated

with acidulated sea-water, form fertilization membranes, and in the case

of fertilization develop into normal larvae. It is, therefore, concluded

that the essential nature of the cortical layer of the %gg is unchanged
by mechanical fracture, and that the substances which lie at the basis

of membrane formation act like chemical substances in being effective

without special reference to tlieir original morphological position.

Process of Regeneration in Linckia.f—C. Richters gives a detailed

account of the processes that go on when an arm of this starfish re-

grows the missing four. He follows this process as it affects the integu-

ment, the food-canal, the mouth, the anus, the water-vascular system,

and so on.

Coelentera. •

Pedal Cyst of Chrysaora.J—E. Herouard gives an account of the

structure and development of the pedal cyst which is sometimes formed
beneath the base of the hydra-tuba or scyphopolyp. It represents a

particular form of reproduction, quite different from the encystation of

an ordinary naked bud. The contents may remain in a state of latent

life for three years. It seems difficult to decide whether they should be

regarded as statoblasts or as the results of the development of a partheno-

genetic egg. In the formation of the cyst, migrant mesogloeal cells play

an important part.

* Univ. California Publications (Physiology) iv. (1912) pp. 89-90.

t Zeitschr. wiss. ZooL, c. (1912) pp. 116-75 (42 figs.).

X Arch. Zool. Exper., Notes et Revue, No. 1, pp. xi-xxv (6 figs.).
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Study of Nematocysts.*—T. H. Taylor has devised a simple appa-

ratus of flexible tubes for illustrating the process of eversion of nemato-

cysts. His observations lead him to the following three conclusions.

In a semi-discharged nematocyst, when fresh, the true end of the filament

is concealed from view, and in consequence its structure cannot be

ascertained. When the process of eversion is complete, the fluid-contents

are expelled from the end of the filament, which, presumably, at this

time opens freely to the exterior. A resting-nematocyst is over-distended

and in a state of tension.

Protozoa.

Intracellular Digestion in Protozoa. t—S. Metalnikow has studied

digestion in Parammcium in particular. The food-vacuoles are due to

the action of the peribuccal cilia, and are large around assimilable

particles, small around indigestible particles. The number of vacuoles

varies with the food, but it is the same in all the members of a culture

in homogeneous conditions. The circulation of the vacuole lasts longer

in the case of useful particles, for the useless particles are quickly got

rid of.

Alcohol and some other doses stimulate the formation of food-vacuoles.

Low temperature retards it. Individuals fed with indigestible stuff, like

carmin, cease after a time to ingest any more. There is distinct evidence

of selective nutrition.

Infusorians fed with albuminoid substances show in their vacuoles

first an acid and then an alkaline reaction. The latter lasts till the

vacuole is expelled. If fed with fats or carbohydrateB, the acid reaction

predominates over the alkaline reaction in the food vacuoles. The
addition of trypsin to the food quickens digestion ; the addition of

pepsin has no effect on the rate.

Bird Malaria. J— Hans v. Alten has studied Plasmodium [Pro-

teosoma) prsecox, which causes bird malaria. He describes the schizogony

and stages in the development of macrogametocytes and microgametocytes.

The systematic position of the parasite is discussed, and its retention in

the 2:enus Plasmodium is confirmed.

New H8emoproteus.§

—

G.'PittalngSidescnheB Haemoproteits cajali sp.n.

from the red blood-corpuscles of a Chelonian, Clemmys africana. The
kidney-shaped appearance of the schizonts, and the apparent difference in

form between schizonts and sporonts (spherical), suggest a reference to

Hsemoproteus, but no extra-globular stage was observed, which suggests

Plasmodium.

Study of Stentor.|l

—

Asa. Arthur Schaeffer finds that Stentor acruleus

exercises a selection among the particles that are brought to its food-

pouch by the ciliary current. The selection is brought about by changes

in the beat of the cilia of the pouch and funnel. Certain particles are

rejected by a localized reversal of the cilia ; others are carried to the

* Proc. Phys. Soc. Edinburgh, xviii. (1912) pp. 235-40 (4 figs.),

t Arch. Zool. Exper., ix. (1912) pp. 373-499 (2 pis.).

X Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk. Ixiii. (1912) pp. 228-441 (1 pi.).

§ Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 241-3 (1 pi.).

II
Journ. Exper. Zool., viii. (1910) pp. 75-132 (2 figs.).
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mouth and ingested. Of two particles within the funnel at the same

time one may be thus rejected while the other is ingested. Selection

thus occurs not only from among particles reaching the pouch succes-

sively, but from a large number reaching the pouch at once.

Stentor distinguishes very accurately between organisms and indi-

gestible particles, and between different kinds of organisms. It discrimi-

nates more restrictively when almost satiated than when very hungry.

Tlie amount of a given substance ingested depends upon what other

substances are present. It was not found that Stentor became lastingly

"educated" to reject certain kinds of food.

Stentor selects its food upon a tactrial basis, reacting to physical,

not chemical properties. Stentor in a condition of satiety differs in

many respects from Stentor in a condition of hunger, e.g. in the activity

of the membranellse and in responsiveness. The amount of food at a

given time is not an accurate index of satiety, which depends also upon

what recent stimuli have been received.

Species of Paramoecium.*—L. L. Woodruff finds that a large majority

of the individuals of P. aarelia and P. caudatum can be distinguished

on the basis of shape alone or of size alone. Tlie power of reproduction

and the general vitality of the two species are practically identical. The
macronucleus is subject to such great variation that it affords no dia-

gnostic feature. But the micronuclear apparatus affords crucial diagnostic

characters. In. prolonged cultures the species breed true and should be

regarded as quite distinct.

Fauna of Hay Infusions.f—L. L. Woodruff has studied the origin

and sequence of Protozoan faunas in hay infusions. Ordinary hay added

to tap-water will not produce a representative Protozoan fauna. Air,

water, and hay are all sources from which the Protozoa of infusions are

derived, and increase in importance in the order stated. Of the three,

however, air is practically a negligible factor in seeding infusions.

In hay infusions, seeded with representative forms of the ciiief groups

of Protozoa, there is a definite sequence of dominant types at the surface,

namely Monad, Colpoda, Hypotricliida, Paramoecium, Vorticella and

Amoeba. The sequence of maximum numbers and of disappearance is

identical with that of appearance, except that apparently the position of

Amoeba advances successively from the last (sixth) place to the fifth

place and then to the fourth place.

A definite sequence of forms is not apparent at the middle or bottom

of the infusions. The middle of the infusions is tenanted chiefly by a

free-swimming population brought there by an overcrowding at the top

or bottom. All of the Protozoan forms considered (except Amoeba) are

chiefly surface dwellers, and it is evident that when they pass their

greatest development at the surface this maximum is seldom approached

again and their cycle is practically over. The major rise and fall in

numbers are usually about equally rapid, though the final disappearance

of an organism may be long deferred.

The appearance of any of the Protozoan forms under consideration

* Journ. Morphol., xxii. (1911) pp. 223-37 (1 fig.),

t Journ. Exper. Zool., xii. (1912) pp. 205--64 (15 figs).
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(except Amoeba) in appreciable numbers at the bottom is most often

coincident with or immediately to its surface minimum, and portends its

more or less rapid elimination as an important factor in the life of the

infusion. Numerous abnormal individuals and cysts are frequently to

be found at the bottom immediately after the surface maximum. There
is some evidence that Amoebae migrate from the surface to the bottom,

which is their chief abode.

The observations give the impression that some Amoebae appear as

amoebae-flagellates which gradually increase in size and finally assume
the form of typical A. proteus. There is some evidence that the relative

potential of division of the various forms may have an appreciable in-

fluence on the sequence of the maxima. Emphasis is laid on the strictly

biological inter-relations (e.g. those involving food and specific excretion

products) of the various forms as the most important determining factors

in the observed sequence. The observations suggest that conjugation

will be found to be a means resorted to by many species to survive acute

changes in the environment, which, for example, preclude eucystment.

The author has much more that is of great interest to communicate
in regard to his study of the kaleidoscopic series of phenomena which a

hay infusion presents, from the time of its inception until it finally

reaches a stage of sterility, or, in the presence of sunlight, of practically

stable equilibrium in which animals and green plants become so adjusted

that a veritable microcosm is established.

Chilodon parasitic on Goldfish.*—- E. Andre describes the infesta-

tion of goldfish at Geneva with legions of Chilodon cyprini Moroff,

which proved rapidly fatal. Carp and Eupomofis in the same aquarium
were not affected, so it looks as if the goldfishes had been already in

some way enfeebled. The Infusorians were free in the mucus of the

skin and gills ; they produce asphyxiation. It is possible that their

excretory products are poisonous. The author calls attention to the

variability in form and cih'ation, and maintains that Chilodon hexastichus

Kiernik should be merged in C. ryprini Moroff.

Life-cycle of Spirochseta gallinarum.t—E. Hindle sums this up as

follows. Commencing with the ordinary parasite in the blood of the

fowl, the spirochfete grows until it reaches a certain length (16-19 /x.)

and then divides by a peculiar mode of transverse division. This pro-

cess is repeated, and is probaljly the only method of multiplication of

the parasite within the blood. When the spirochsetes disappear from the

circulation, some of them break up into coccoid bodies, which, however,

do not usually develop in the fowl.

When the spirochetes are ingested by Argas persicus, some of them
pass through the gut-wall into the coelomic fluid. From this medium
they bore their way into the cells of the various organs of the tick, and
there break up into a number of coccoid bodies. These intracellular

forms multiply by ordinary fission in the cells of the Malpighian tubules

and gonads. Some of the coccoid l)odies are formed in the lumen of

the gut and IMalpighian tubules. The result is that some of the

* Rev. Suisse Zool., xx. (1912) pp. 207-12 (1 fig.),

t Parasitology, iv. (1912) pp. 463-77 (6 figs.).
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coccoid bodies may be present in the Malpighian secretion and excre-

ment of an infected tick, and when mixed with the coxal fluid may gain

entry into another fowl by the open wound caused by the tick's bite.

They then elongate and re-develop into ordinary spirochaates in the blood

of the fowl.

Brown Flagellates with Lateral Flagella.*—A. Pascher discusses

the rather rare brown Flagellates which have the flagella inserted later-

ally. He gives diagnoses of three forms

—

Sennia commutata { = Ne-
phroselmis olivacea Senn), Protochrysis phseophycearum Pascher, and

Nepliroselmis olivacea Stein. Of these three, Nephroselmis and Proto-

chrysis are typical Cryptomonads, the former distinctly higher than the

latter. The affinities of Sennia remain uncertain, though it has features

pointing to Cryptomonads.

Asexual Gregarine.t— P. de Beauchamp describes Rhytidocystis

henneguyi sp. n. from Ophelia neglecta, a Gregarine closely allied to Rhy-
tidocystis ophelise described by Henneguy from the coelom of Ophelia

hicornis. In both species the encystation is solitary, which excludes the

possibility of fertilization preceding the formation of the sporoblast.

There was no evidence of the sporoblasts uniting autogamously in pairs.

The spore has a differentiated envelope and two sporozoites ; it is quite

like an ordinary " gamogonic " spore.

Peculiar Parasite on Canthocamptus staphylinus.|—E. Reukauf

describes on this small crustacean an abundant ecto-parasite of doubtful

position, which he names Canthocamptophilus ludwigii g. etsp. n. Thin-

walled spores found on the eggs of the host give rise to sickle-shaped

forms which fix themselves on all parts of the body. The sickles may
form " conidia," zygospores, and hyphfe. The parasites seem like links

between Sporozoa and Hyphomycetes.

* Zeitschr. wiss. Zool. c. (1912) pp. 177-89 (3 figs.).

t Comptes Eendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1384-5.

X Centralbl. Bakt. ParasHenk., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 210-12 (9 figs.).
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412 SUMMARY OF CURRENT RESEARCHES RELATING TO

BOTANY.

GENERAL,
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants.

Cytology,

Including: Cell-contents.

" Mitochondrias " of Sexual Cells.*—A. G-uilliermond contributes a
note upon the presence of mitochondrias in the sexual organs of plants.
The investigations deal with the ovary of different species of Lilium,
Canna, Tulipa and Amaryllis, and the anthers of the gourd and Ery-
thrina, and show that mitochondrias are always found in the sexual
organs of plants. It would thus appear that they are transmitted from
the parent to the offspring, and upon germination are differentiated
either into leucoplasts, amyloplasts, or chloroplasts, while the ultimate
fate of many of them is still unknown. They seem to be identical with
the primitive bodies described by Meyer and Schimper, but have much
rnore extensive functions than was at first supposed. By analogy with
similar structures in animals, we may regard them as cytoplasmic bodies
which give rise to the greater part of the products of secretion and
differentiation of the cell.

Structure and Development.

Vegetative.

Comparative Anatomy of the LilioidesB.t—H. Fuchsig has studied
the comparative anatomy of the LiHoidege and finds that they naturally
fall into two groups, viz. (1) Eugler's group of the Scillete, which bears
raphides in the leaves, stem and roots, and (2) the Tulipeje, which are
devoid of them. This character is very constant and is accompanied by
differences in the anatomic structure. In the leaves and stem of the
Scilleaj the ordinary epidermal cells are usually small, unarched and with-
out papillfe or hairs, while the radial cell-walls are straight. In the
Tulipeffi the epidermal cells are strongly arched and often produced
into papillae or hairs, while the radial cell-walls are waved. In the
Scille^e tlie assimilatory leaf-tissue consists chiefly of paUsade-cells, but
in the Tulipeaj the cells have their long axes parallel with the upper
surface. In the stem of the Tulipete there is nearly always a ring of
mechanical tissue either embedding or surrounding the vascular bundles,
which are without a protecting sheath ; this ring is usually absent in the
Scilleas, and when it is present the vascular bundles, with their pro-
tecting sheath, are arranged on both sides of it. The roots of all the
Tulipea^ (except Fritillaria) have a sheath, which is absent in many of
the Scilleae. The latter group has schizogenous spaces in the tissues of

* Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 888-891.
t SB. Akad. Wiss. Wien, cxx. 7 (1911) i^p. 957-1000 (3 pis. and 3 figs.).

r
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the leaf and stem, while the Tulipege have no similar spaces. The Scillese

usually have more stomata than the Tulipege. The cell-contents of the
former are very mucilaginous, while those of the latter are much less so.

These and other characters give good reason for the present classification

of the LilioideEe.

CRYPTOGAMS.
Pteridophyta.

(By A. Gepp, M.A. P.L.S.)

Classification of Dryopteris.*—C. Christensen publishes a natural

classification of the species of Dryopteris, founded on the trichomes,

scales, hairs and glands, which form very constant characters not for the

single species only, but also for groups of species. These microscopic

characters have been too much neglected. He sets up the ten following

sub-genera :— 1. Eudryopteris (type, Dryoirieris filix-mas) ; distribution,

East Asia, etc. 2. Stigmatopteris, distinguished from foregoing by
exindusiate sori ; Central and South America. 3. Ctenitis, with reddish

articulated hairs, etc. ; mostly tropical ; Philippines. 4. Lastrea (in-

cluding Dryopteris opposita, D. oreopteris, D. thelypteris, D. pteroidea,

D. immersa) ; America, Europe, Asia, Africa, Polynesia. 5. Glaphy-
ropteris (type, Dryopteris decussata) ; America. 6. Steiropteris (type,

Dryopteris Wrightii) \ tropical America. 7. Cyclosorus
;
partly American

{Dryopteris patens\ partly tropical (i>. mollis), partly Asiatic and Poly-

nesian. Among the Asiatic species are several previously referred to

Meniscium. 8. Leptogramma, differing from the preceding by having
exindusiate sori and setose sporangia. 9. Goniopteris, American, dis-

tinguished by its venation, branched hairs, lack of glands, gemmiferous
rachis ; contains two groups, Asterochlanea and Eugoniopteris. 10.

Meniscium, American, distinguished by venation and confluent sori.

Structure of Peranema and Diacalpe.j—R. C. Davie gives an account

of the structure and afiinities of Peranema and Diacalpe. Peranema
cyathioides D. Don has an advanced dictyostele without perforations

;

its leaf-trace is inserted on the lower half of the leaf-gap ; venation extra-

marginal save in the ultimate pinna ; the sorus is short-stalked and
mixed ; receptacle gradate ; annulus slightly oblique ; spores aspidioid.

Diacalpe aspidioides Bl. is similar in its vascular anatomy ; sorus mixed,

but without basipetal sequence ; annulus vertical with a slight twist

;

spores markedly aspidioid
;
prothallns Cyatheaceous. Both tliese ferns

are related to Nephrodium in vascular anatomy, foliar glands, sporangia!

stalks, spore-markings. They are most nearly related to Woodsia and
Eypoderris, falling into the group Woodsiete situated between Cyatheae

and Aspidieae. Probably the Aspidiese sprang from a gradate ancestry,

Peranema and Diacalpe representing relatively early members of the

development.

Lophosoria and Phylogeny of Filicales.J—F. 0. Bower gives an
account of the anatomy of Lophosoria, with a view to demonstrating its

* Biol. Arb. tilegnede. Eug. Warming, Kobenhavn (1911) pp. 73-85.

t Aim. of Bot. sxvi. (1912) pp. 215-269 (2 pis.).

: Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 2G9-323 (7 pis.).
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relation to the CyatheoideiS and other ferns, such as Gleichenia, Striithi-

opteris, Onoclea, Gysiopteris, Acrophorus, Peranema, Diaealpe, Woodsia,

Hi/poderris. In making the comparison, he uses the following criteria :

—

(1) position and branching of the axis
; (2) form and pinnation of leaf ;

(:-]) dermal appendages
; (4) characters of the vascular system

; (5)
position and constitution of sorus

; (6) sporangia and spores
; (7)

protballus and sexual organs. It is pointed out that in these seven
respects there is a progressive development in the genera cited above.
Thus (1) the dichotomy of Gleichenia becomes rarer in the higher types

;

(2) the Gleichenia type of leaf is recalled somewbat in Cyatheacese, then
lost ; (3) there is a progression from primitive hairs to scales

; (4) the
protosiele of Gleichenia becomes by stages solenostelic in Lophosoria, and
dictyostelic in all the rest ; also accessory strands appear in Cyatheacese

;

(5) the sorus is superficial and not distal ; it shows progress from a
simple type in Gleichenia and Lophosoria, to a gradate type in Cya-
theacete, Struthiopieris, Onoclea, Woodsia, Cystopteris, and becomes mixed
in Hypoderris, Peranema, Diaealpe— -a, condition leading probably to that
of Aspidieaj

; (6) the sporangia of Gleichenia are large, few, pleurispored,

medially dehiscent ; in Lophosoria, fewer-spored (64) and laterally de-

hiscent ; still fewer-spored and obliquely annulate in Cyatheaceae ; finally

vertically annulate ; (7) the antheridium tends to become simpler and
to produce fewer spermatozoids. Bower considers these ferns to consti-

tute a true phylum, the sequence being Gleicheniacege— Cyatheacese
(including minor groups such as Woodsiete, etc.)—Aspidiese.

Sieve-tubes of Pteridium.*—E.M.M. Hume describes the histology

of the sieve-tubes of Pteridium aquilinum, with some notes on Marsilia

quadrifolia and Lygodium dichotonmm. The distribution of the sieve-

tubes around the vascular strand is described, also the delicate proto-

plasmic threads traversing the sieve-plates, the formation of the callus

and its conversion into slime. No winter callus is formed in Pteridium.
Connexions between sieve-tubes and phloem parenchyma cells are frequent,

but without any callus.

Bryophyta.

(By A. Gepp.)

Branching in Leafy Hepaticge.t—A. W. Evans gives an account of

the modes of branching in the leafy hepaticse. Leitgeb was the first to

make a careful study of the subject, and demonstrated inter alia the

fact that true dichotomy does not occur in Jnngermanniales, though the

apical cell of a future l)ranch often makes its appearance in an exceed-

ingly young segment of the main apical cell. Evans calls attention to

the two kinds of branching which are found in the Jungermanniacea3

—

terminal and intercalary. In the former cases the rudiments arise in

very young segments ; in intercalary branching tliey arise in segments
more or less mature. 1. Terminal branching includes four distinct types,

characterized by the portion of the segment which takes part in branch
formation. These types are represented by Frullania, Microlepidozia,

* Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 573-87 (2 pis.),

t Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 1-37 (figs.).
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Acromastigum, Badula. In the Frullania type the branch represents

the ventral half of a lateral segment ; in the Microlepidozia type the

dorsal half ; in the Acromastigum type one of the halves of a ventral

segment ; in the Radula type a part of the ventral half of a lateral

segment. 2. Intercalary branches may be either lateral or ventral in

position.

Abnormality in Mosses.*—H. N. Dixon describes and figures two

cases of structural abnormality in the leaves of mosses—a bitid leaf of

CampyJopus flexuosus and a leaf of Tortida muralis with fragmentary

adventitious nerve.

N. Arnaoudofff discusses some teratological instances observed in

mosses—a double nerve in Desmatodon latifolius, a costal lamella in

Mnium punctatum, duplication of leaves in the same species, twin sporo-

gonia in Ditrichum tortile.

Chiloscyphus.J—V. Schiffner publishes a critical revision of the

European forms of the genus Ghiloscgphus based on phylogenetic con-

siderations. The European forms all Ijelong to one group and are nearly

allied to one another. The author discusses the following species, their

forms, distribution, microscopical characteristics, etc. : O. polyanthus,

C. paUescens, G. lophocoleoides, G. adscendens, G. fragilis, G. rivularis,

G. Nordstedii (a new species), Heteroscyplius deiiticulatus (Madeira and

Canaries). Schiffner gives a detailed summary of his results and appends

a revision of all specimens of Ghiloscyphus published in essiccatae.

Bryosedgwickia, a New 6enus.§—H. N. Dixon gives an account of

Bryosedgtvickia, a new genus of Entodontacete, collected in Western India,

and with it a list of some fifty Indian species collected partly in the

Nilgiris, partly near Darjeeling. Four of these are new to science and

are described ; and critical notes are appended to several of the others.

Claopodium in Europe.!— ^^ • ^^- Nicholson discusses the genus

Claopodium, which resembles Thuidium in the papillose areolation and

the form of the leaves, but differs in the absence of filamentous para-

phyllia. He shows that its species are not confined to North America

and Asia, but that one species occurs also in Portugal. This is the

Leskea{?) aJgarvica of Schimper (I-STG). In May, I'Jll, Nicholson and

Dixon found the moss in its locus classicus and elsewhere in Portugal,

Upon studying the structure of the plant Nicholson came to the conclusion

that it is identical with the North American Glaopodium Whippleanum

and G. leuconeuron. It thus adds an item to the small list of Southern

species common to Europe and North America.

Lepidozia setacea.H—E. J. Hill publishes some notes on Lepidozia

setacea found among other hepatics associated with Sphagnum in New
York State. He describes the small rhizoids or haptera by which the

hepatic attaches itself to mosses, and he speculates as to whether these

organs of absorption as well as of attachment.

* Bryologist, xv. (1912) p. 38 (pi.).

+ Rev. Bryolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 50-2.

: Beih. Bot. Centralbl., xxix. 2 (1912) pp. 74-116 (2 pis.)

§ Journ. of Bot., 1. (1912) pp. 145-50 (1 pL).

li
Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 41-4.

f Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 44-5.
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British Mosses.*—W. Ingham issues the Seventeenth Annual Report

of the Moss Exchange Clul). It contains a list of mosses and hepatics

collected by the members, with some notes on the microscopic charac-

teristics of the specimens.

Scandinavian Mosses.j—W. Baur gives the diagnoses of some new
mosses from the North of Norway

—

Tortida Bauriana, Bryum {Euhryum)

macrodictyum, Hyyrohypnum crassinervium, and Bartramia ithyjjhylla

var. Baurii.

Portuguese Mosses.J—H. N. Dixon gives an account of a bryological

visit made by himself and W. E. Nicholson to Portugal, especially Algarve,

in May I'Jll. The south-west province of Algarve was visited by Solms-

Laubach in 1866, since which time but little has been added to the moss-

flora of Portugal. The list contains 101 species. All but one of Graf

Solm's rarities were rediscovered, and twenty-three additions to the moss-

flora of Portugal are recorded, among them being two new species. Critical

notes on the microscopic characters of several of the species are included.

North American Hepatic8B.§—A. W. Evans publishes a ninth chapter

of notes on New England hepatic^, discussing critically the microscopic

and macroscopic characteristics, the distribution and systematic position

of the following species : Rkcia arvevsis Aust., R. Austini 8teph., R.

dictyospora Howe, R. Mrta Aust , R. Lescuriana Aust., Nardia scalaris

Gray, Odontoschisma elongcdum (a new species), Anthoceros crispulus

Douin.

Hepatic83 of Temperate South America. ||—F. Stephani gives an

account of the hepaticse collected in Patagonia, Tierra del Fuego, etc.,

by Skottsberg and Halle in the Swedish expedition of 1907-1909. As
many as 371 species were collected, and 145 of these are described as new
to science. The distribution of the species is sketched out. The majority

came from the rainy region west of the mountain-chain. The Falkland

Islands and South Georgia produced several new species, and the Juan
Fernandez group has many interesting endemic species. Figures of the

structure of many species are added.

New Zealand Mosses. 1[—H.N. Dixon gives an account of some mosses

collected in New Zealand, mostly by J. Murray, during the British An-
tarctic Expedition in the 'Nimrod' (1907-9) The number of species

enumerated is 131 ; and six of them are new% and their structure and

habit are described and figured. Critical notes on the leaf-structure of

Campylopus are giveu in some detail.

Mosses of Zululand **—N. Brvhn gives an account of the mosses

collected in Zululand by H. Bryhn and M. Titlestad in 1907-10, at

altitudes ranging from 2000 to 4500 ft. Among them are 18 new
species, the characteristic structure of which is described by the author.

* York : Coiiltas and Volans, Ltd. (1912) pp. 37-60.

t Allg. Bot. Zeitschr. (1911) pp. 9S-9.

t Eev. Brvolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 33-50 (figs.).

§ Rhodora, xiv. (1912) pp. 1-18.

1| K. Svensk. Yetensk. Akad. Haudl., xlvi. (1911) 92 pp. (35 figs.).

4 Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xl (1912) pp. 433-59 (2 pis.).

** Videusk. Selsk. Forhandl. (1911) No. 4, 27 pp.
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New Chinese Mosses.*—I. Tlieriot publishes descriptions of a

number of new species and varieties of mosses, most of tliem collected

in China by the missionaries Cavalerie, Esquirol, and Fortunat.

Mosses of Tahiti.f—R. Potier de la Yarde publishes a contriluition

to the moss-tlora of Tahiti—a list of 17 species, two of which he describes

as new to science, namely Weisia davinervis and Bryum Larminati.

Hawaiian Kepatics4—C. M. Cooke, jun., gives an account of the

Hawaiian hepaticje of the tribe Trigonanthes. These are represented

by 26 species belonging to seven genera—namely, Lepidozia (3 species),

Acromastpjum (1), Bazzania (lo), Kantia{V), Odontosc.]mma{2>), Cepha-

lozia (5). The number of new species is seven. All but one of the

species treated are figured.

Thallophyta.

Algae.

(By Mrs. E. S. Gepp.)

Rhodochytrium.§—R. F. Griggs gives an account of the development

and cytology of Rhodochytrium, a plant which seems to occupy a tran-

sitional position between the protococcoid algae and the chytridiaceous

fungi. Lagerheim described it as an alga ; but it has no chlorophyll,

and is strictly parasitic in its mode of life ; and it is limited to definite

host-species. Although incapable of photosynthesis, it develops abun-

dant starcli. This starch is formed directly in the cytoplasm ; neither

plastids nor pyrenoids are present. Rhodochytrium has-been found in

Ecuador and the United States. Griggs's account is presented under

the following headings :—Observations on living material ; the questions

of species ; the development of the resting spores : the starch grains
;

the development of the zoosporangia ; the primary nucleus : mitosis
;

amitosis ; cytological comparisons ; alga or fungus ; evolutionary

inferences. The microscopical sti'ucture is copiously illustrated. Rhodo-

ckytrii/m is not related to any Archimycete, but appears to be closely

related to the Protococcoidere through Phyllobmm. The Phyllobiaa

much resemble Synchytrium in gross morphology. The cytology of

Rhodochytrium strongly resembles that of Synchytrium. This suggests

that Synchytriam was derived from protococcoid ancestors. Griggs

thinks that Rhodochytrium is most conveniently placed among the Algae.

Cell-wall of Closteriuni.il— C. van Wisselingh publishes his re-

searches on the study of the cell-wall of Closteriinn. This consists of

layers of different ages, the youngest being on the inside, and rich in

cellulose. There is a slight chemical modification of the wall at the

part where cell-division takes place. The primary division-wall contains

no cellulose. The author describes the method of enlargement of

Closterium cells after continued division, and many other details.

* Bull. Soc. Geogr. Bot. (1911) pp. 269-72.

t Eev. Bryolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 20-1 (figs.).

X Trans. Conn. Acad. Arts Sci., xii. pp. i-t4 (15 pis.).

§ Bot. Gaz., liii. (1912) pp 127-';3 (6 pis ).

II
Zeitschr. Bot., iv. (1912) pp. 337-89 (figs.).
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Fresh-water Algas.*—J. Comere has written a book on the fresh-

water algse in France with a view to encouraging the study of the subject
among amateur botanists. The first chapter treats of their morphology,
biology, and classification. The second, of their habitats and manner of

collection, their preparation and microscopic examination. The third

chapter is devoted to the systematic treatment of more than 300 of the
most widely distributed species. Keys to the genera are given, and the
short specific diagnoses are given in key form. Occasionally condensed
keys to the species are also given. The book is illustrated by seventeen
plates, each species described in the text being figured.

Periodicity of British Lake Phytoplankton.t

—

^Y. and CI. S. West
publish their investigations on the periodicity of the phytoplankton of

Ennerdale Water, Wastwater, Windermere, and Lochs Lomond, Katrine,

Lubnaig and Earn. A list of the phytoplankton of each lake is given
in tabular form, and the general conclusions are summed up at the end.
Descriptions of seven new species are given.

Periodic Pond-flora.J—J. Murray describes the annual history of a
periodic pond in the neighbourhood of Glasgow. He studied it from
1902-1907. It has neither inlet nor outlet, and contains water only
between November and May or June. And yet the author shows that

it possesses a permanent fauna and flora, chiefly microscopic, with
sporadic immigrants. The permanent denizens begin their development
at the first entry of water, that is, during the coldest season, when the
temperature is little above freezing point.

Plankton of the Rhine.§— Ft. Kolkwitz gives an account of the
plankton of the Rhine from its sources to its mouth. His investiga-

tions are mainly quantitative. The Kammer-plankton of tlie upper
Rhine is derived from mountain streams and lakes. That of the lower
Rhine is derived principally from the River Main. The influence of the

geological formations, the profile of the river-bed, the nature of the
river banks—none of these affect the development of the plankton so

much as stagnation of the water in conjunction with chemical con-

ditions. Various tables of local floras are given, and one is added
showing the thirty stations at which the samples were collected, with
dates, altitudes, etc.

Swiss Fresh-water Algae.
||—S. Limanowska gives an account of

the algal flora of the River Limmat from the Lake of Zurich to below
the waterworks. Beginning with an historical account of the potamo-
plankton, he describes his methods of collecting and determining the
material. The list includes 255 alga?, with one new species and six new
varieties. The distribution and the ecological conditions are discussed,

also the periodicity and the mud-flora.

Swiss Lake Alg-se.H—G. 8teiner discusses the algal flora of seven
lakes on the Faulhorn range in the Bernese Oberland. After enumerating

* Les Algues d'Eau Douce. Paris : Klincksieck (1912) 113 pp. (17 pis.),

t Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xl. (1912) pp. 395 432 (1 pi.).

X Intemat. Rev. Ges. Hvdrobiol. u. Hydrogr., iv. (1911) pp. 800-10.

§ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xx.^j. (1912) pp. 205-26.

II
Arch. Hydrobiol. u. Planktonk., vii. (1911) 149 pp. (figs.),

f Intern. Rev. Ges. Hydrobiol. u. Hydrogr., iv. Biol. Suppl. (1911)pp 1-72 (figs.).
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the algal constituents of each lake, and its general character, he discusses

the subject from the following points of view : comparison of the topo-

graphical and physical conditions of the Faulhorn range ; biological

comparison of the flora of the basins examined ; the seasonal dimor-

phism in the lakes of the high Alps, etc.

Plankton of River Po. *— C. Padovani publishes a preliminary-

contribution to the fluvial plankton-flora of the River Po. The material

was collected in the lower reaches of that river near Ferrara between

April and November in 1908-10, and contains twelve forms of algaB.

The quicker currents contain very few organisms, principally diatoms,

Asterionella and Fragilaria ; the feeble currents and backwaters are

considera])ly richer in organisms, principally Rotifers.

Adriatic Phytoplankton.f— B. Schroder gives an account of the

Adriatic phytoplankton collected near the coasts of Istria and Dalmatia,

and treats the subject under the fallowing headings:—!. Horizontal

and vertical distribution. 2. Phytoplankton of brackisii water. 3.

Boreal types in the Adriatic phytoplankton. 4. Some forms of floating

apparatus. 5. Epiplankton. 6. Diary of collections. Sundry new
species are described.

Fresh-water Algae. |—G. S. West continues his algological notes.

5. He describes the diatomaceous constituents of a sample of earth from
Rhodesia, taken from a fresh-water deposit of recent origin. (5. He
deals with some African fresh-water algaj, fifteen in numl)er. adding

critical notes and figures of some of them. 7. Two small collections of

Queensland algie, sent from Brace Desert and from Xorth Queensland,

contain species of considerable interest. 8. A note on Selenadrum
acuminatum Lagerh. 9. Description of a new desmid from Westmorland.

Antarctic Fresh-water Algae.§—L. Gain publishes a note on the

fresh-water algaj of the South American Antarctic region collected

during the second French Antarctic Expedition on the ' Pourqaoi-Pas.'

There were twelve Schizophycese and eleven Chlorophyceje, and five of

the species are new to science.

Fresh-water Algae of New Guinea. ||—C.Bernard gives an account

of the fresh-water alga3 collected by D. Versteeg during Lorentz's first

expedition to New Guinea. He figures and describes or annotates

twenty-three species and varieties, among which two species and two
varieties are new to science.

Cyanophycese of German Colonies.T— F. Esmarch writes on the

Cyanophyceje of the German colonies in East and South-west Africa,

Kiautschou, Samoa. He describes how the earthy specimens were col-

lected and cultivated in Petri glasses and analysed. Thirty-three species

are enumerated—twenty-nine being from East Africa, ten from South-

* Zool. Anzeig., xxxvii. (1911) pp. 99-104.

+ SB. k. Akad. Wiss. Wien, cxx. (1911) pp. 601-57 (figs.).

X Journ. cf Bot., 1. (1912) pp. 79-89 (figs.).

§ Bull Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, v. (1911) pp. 871-6.
i] Nova Guinea : Resultats de I'Exped. Sci. neerlandaise, viii. (Bot.) livr. 2,

pp. 253-70 (2 pis.).

^ Jahrb. Hamburg. Wiss. Anst., xxviii. (1911) '^^<-' Beih. Arb. Bot. Staatsinst,

pp. 63 -82.
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west Africa, seven from Kiautschou, and three from Samoa. The
material from cultivated soil was richer in Cyanophycege than that from
uncultivated soil.

Amphidinium.*—W. A. Herdman records the occurrence of Amphi-

dmiiim operculatum Clap. & Lach. in vast quantities at Port Erin,

Isle of Man. It formed a greenish-brown deposit on the sand during

last April, varying in quantity on different days. A. opercidatum has

only once previously been recorded as occurring profusely— at Norderney

—and has never been found on the British coasts. Specimens were

kept under observation at the Port Erin station, and were found to be

positively heliotropic. They are here described and figured. The cause

of their appearance in such quantity at Port Erin could not be explained.

In a postscript the author states that he visited the same region in June

and found the (apparently same) discoloured patch composed of a species

of Navicula, but could find no trace of Amphidinium. In September

the Amphidinium was back in abundance, and the diatoms were absent.

Gymnodinium biciliatum.j—N. Ohno gives an account of his study

of Gymnodinium bici/iatum, a new fresh-water Feridiniuni found in the

botanic garden of Tokyo. He describes its variations in size, its cilia-

apparatus, its cyst-formation, etc.

Trachelomonas. I
— E. Naumann discusses the yellowish -brown

coloration caused by the microscopic alga, Trachelomonas volvocina, in

a pond at the Aneboda fish-culture station.

New Rhizopodial Chrysomonad.§—A. Pascher gives an account of

a colourless Rhizopodial Chrysomonad, describing its structure. He found

it in a culture-glass with (Edqwdium and other alg^. He considers it

to be akin to Lagynion ; and temporarily he names it Heterolagynion

CEdogonii.

Heterogonium, a new genus.
|1—P. A. Dangeard gives the name of

Heterogonium {H. saliuum) to a new genus of algfe which developed in

sea-water to which some drops of " bouillon de morue " had been added.

The alga continues to grow in a Hquid composed half of sea-water, half

of Knop's liquid. Heterogonium appears to be related to Stichococcus,

from which it differs in its mode of multiplication by budding, and by-

its possession of a pyrenoid. This latter character and its marine habit

separate it from Coccomyxa. The budding is very rapid. Sometimes it

forms little chains of three or four ; sometimes little groups like Pleuro-

coccus. The cell-wall is coloured blue by iodine, but is with great difficulty

penetrated by stains.

New Species of Euglena.lf— A. D. Hardy gives an account of

Eiigiena rubra collected near Melbourne in an artificial water-hole in

the summers of 1904-6. It is larger than E. viridis ; and the author

gives an account of its structure and life-history.

* Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) xxxii. (1911) pp. 71-5 (1 pi.).

t Journ. Coll. Sci. Imper. Univ. Tokyo, xxxii. (1912) pp. 77-92 (1 pi.).

+ Bot. Notiser, 1911, pp. 245-61.

§ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxx. (1912) pp. 152-8 (1 pi.).

II
Bull. Sec. Bot. France, Iviii. (1911) pp. B09-11 (fig.).

TI Victoria Naturalist, xxvii. (1911) pp. 215-20 (1 pL).
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Apical Growth of Trentepohlia.*— G. S. West and E. 0. Hood
give an account of the structure of the cell-wall and the apical growth

in the genus Trentepohlia. The cell-walls are lamellose, and consist of

cellulose. In some species the lamellae are parallel, and extend and

grow in proportion to the growth of the apical cell. In other species

the apical cell covered by the youngest lamellae grows up by bursting

through the older layers ; the lamellte diverge above. In many species

an apical cap of pectose is secreted at the free end of the apical cell,

being more developed where the apical wall is thin. The pectose cap is

protective in function.

Bacillarieae Immobiles.t—A. Forti discusses a method of classifica-

tion of the immobile Bacillarieog founded on the morphological affinity

of the frustules, and in relation with the evolution of the ausospore.

He gives a series of tables to show the genealogical derivation of the

genera of the BaciJlariese Lmnobiles, and a series of analytical tables of

the families and genera in relation to their genealogy. These are in

Latin, and are full of microscopic characters.

Diatoms of Boulog'Qe-sur-Mer.J—G. Cepede gives an account of the

fauna and flora of the old l)oats and quays of Boulogne-sur-Mer. In

the intestines of Ciona and in other animal organisms were found various

diatoms, nearly a score in number.

Italian Fossil Diatoms. §—A. Forti gives a preliminary list of the

fossil diatoms in the white calcareous marl of Monte Gibbio (Sassuolo-

Emilia), a stratum of the Middle Miocene, The number of species

enumerated is 102.

DiatomaceaB of the Pacific.
||—H. and M. Peragallo give an account

of the marine Diatomace^ collected by C. Rechinger in the Solomon
Islands, Samoa, and Hawaii during his expedition in 1905.

Scenedesmus and Pediastrum.f— J, B. Petersen writes on the

tufts of bristles in Scenedesmus and Pediastrum. They are arranged in

fascicles, and resemble those already described by Schroeter, Zacharias,

and Chodat. Petersen indicates the method employed to render them
visible—for they are very small, • 2-0 ' 6 ft or less ; and they are not

always present even in organisms from the same locality. They occur all

the year round in Scenedesmus, and disappear during the winter in

Pediastrum.

Morphology of Dasycladaceae.**—W. Arnold! writes on the mor-
phology of some of the Dasycladace^

—

BorneteUa and Acetabularia. He
collected the material in the Malay Archipelago, and fixed it according

to the most approved methods, his object being to compare his results

with that of previous authors, who have had only dried specimens and
alcohol-material for study. He gives the life-history and structural

* New Phytologist, x. (1911) pp. 241-9 (figs.),

t Atti R. 1st. Veneto, Ixxi. (1912) pp. 677-731.

X Ann. Inst. Oceanogr , iii. fasc. 5 (1911) 7 pp. (1 pL).

§ Nuov. Notar., xxiii. (1912) pp. 79-84.

Il

Denkschr. Mat. Nat. k. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxxviii. (1911) pp. 3-11 (2 pis.),

t Bot. Tidsschr., xxxi. (1911) pp. 161 -76 (figs.).

** Flora, iv. (1912) pp. 85-101 (1 pi. and figs.).
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details of Bornetella oligospora, B. capitata and its form f. hrevistyUs,

Acetahidaria caraibica, A. jmsilla, f. Solmsii, A. parvula.

Green and Red Snow of the Antarctic*—L. Gain gives an account
of the green and red snow collected by him in the Antarctic regions.

N. AYille has recognized four new species in the material—namely, two
species of Myacanihococciis (a problematic genus formed of colourless

cells), Pseiidotetraspora Gainii, and Chlamydomonas antarcticus. The
green snow contains seven species, and the red snow contains two.

Green Algse of North America.f—F. S. Collins publishes a supple-

mentary paper on the Green Algas of North America, bringing his book,
which was published in 1909, up to date. All the work on the subject

which has appeared in the meantime is incorporated, often with critical

or explanatory notes. Keys to genera and species have been extended
and new figures added. New species and forms are described, and a list

is given of additional species distributed in the Phycotheca Boreali-

Americana.

Spitzbergen Fresh-water Algae. J

—

0. Borge publishes a list of the

fresh-water algte of Spitzbergen, including many new records and two
new species.

Indian Fresh-water AlgaB.§—W. West describes three new species

of fresh-water algte gathered in association with Polyzoa in Orissa and in

the Bombay Presidency ; and N. Annandale adds notes on the circum-

stances in which these algie occur. In two cases there appears to be a

symbiosis with the Polyzoa.

Fresh-water Algae of Queensland and Madeira. |1

—

0. Borge con-

tinues his notes on fresh-water algffi. No. (i is a list of some species

collected in Queensland by Bancroft, including three new varieties.

No. 7 is a list of nine species collected in Madeira by Lindmann.

New Myxophyceae.lf— A. Forti describes two new species of Myxo-
phyceaj

—

Aphanizomenon ovalisporum, which differs from its congeners

in the appearance of the spores, which resemble certain species of Ana-
bsena : it was found in a lake near Constantinople. The second new
species is A. aphanizomenoides, from a lake near Nicea in Anatolia.

Notes on the Marine Algas of North America.**— F. S. Collins

publishes No. 10 of his Notes on Algas, and describes therein a new
species of Dermocarpa, D. VicJcersise, which grows on Dictyopteris deli-

catula in Barbados. Another novelty is Ghantransia Dufourii, growing

on Sargassnm vidgare on the coast of North Carolina. It appears to be

the GaUithamnion Lenormandi, distributed by Dufour in the Erbario'

Crittogamico Italiano, No. 953, from the Mediterranean. A new form

of Ahnfeldtia plicata is described from Massachusetts, and several species

of Acrochsetium are transferred to Ghantransia.

* Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris (1911) 4 pp.

t Tuft's College Studies, iii. (1912) pp. 69-109 (2 pis.).

: Vidensk. Selsk. Skrift. (1911) p. 39 (1 pL).

§ Journ. Proc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, vii. (1911) pp. 83-4.

11
Bot. Notiser (1911) pp. 197-207 (1 pL).

^ Atti Accad. Agr. Sci. Verona, ser. 4, xii. (1911) 3 pp. (1 pi.)-

** Rhodora, xiii. (1911) pp. 184-7.
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Marine Algas of Casco Bay.*—F. S. Collins gives a list of marine
algae from Casco Bay, on the coast of Maine, U.S.A. The marine flora

of this region is distinctly boreal in character, corresponding more with

that of northern Norway and Iceland than with that of the correspond-

ing latitnde in Europe. This list does not profess to be complete, l)ut is

the result of frequent collections during many years. The number of

species recorded is 247, microscopic and macroscopic.

West Indian Algae. t—F. Borgesen publishes a second instalment of

studies of ChlorophyceaB from the Danish West Indies, treating in the

present case of tlie following algJB :

—

Valonia (4 species), Dictyosphaeria

(3 species, one of which is new), Ernodesmis (a new genus created for

Valonia verticiUata Kiitz), Struvea (2 species, one of which is new),

Chainsedoris (1 species). The structure of these is described and figured.

Phaeothamnion.l—F. L. McKeever gives an account of Phaeotham-
nium confervicolum Lagerh., a brown alga which grows epiphytically on
algse, mosses, and aquatic Phanerogams in fresh water. It had never
been observed in this country till he found it in Elf Loch, on the Braid
Hills, near Edinburgh. He gives a resume of all that is known about
this alga.

Algae of Salt Marsh. § -S. M. Baker, in her ecological account of
the brown seaweeds of a Xorfolk salt marsh, describes two new varieties

of Pelvetia, one of w'hich flourishes unattached to any stratum. She also

describes Fucus voluhilis Hudson, and shows tliat the species is dioicous,

giving photographic reproductions of the microscopic structure of the
conceptacles.

Histology of the Fucacege.H— H. Le Touze publishes a contribution
to the histological study of the Fucacete. He distinguishes two tissues
— the parietal or cortical tissue, and the central tissue. His results are

as follows:—!. Each cell, even hyphal cells, possesses but a single

nucleus. There are two types of nuclei in the Fucaceai : in the uni-
nucleolate type the basophile substance appears condensed into a single

(rarely double) central mass ; in the granular type the chromatin is

divided into several large grains adhering mostly to the nuclear mem-
brane. Witli few exceptions the first type is found in the Fucese ; the
second in the Cystoseirese. 2. In cells near the apex, a mitoplasm and
an alveoplasm may be distinguished. There are no centrosomes during
the state of cellular repose. Death is effected by granular degenerescence.
3. The phffioplasts have probably a mitochondrial origin. 4. Thefucosan
granules are distributed throughout all the tissues of the plant. They
originate by a condensation of the products of the chlorophyll-assimilation
around special plastids. The young granules reduce osmic acid, and are
soluble in alcohol ; the old granules are negative in both respects ; they
seem definitely excreted. 5. In the parietal tissue the cellular membrane
is differentiated into an inner pecto-cellulose w^all and a middle lamella

* Proc. Portland Soc. Nat. Hist., ii. (1911) pp. 257-82.
t Bol. Tidsskr., xxxii. (1912) pp. 241-73 (figs.).

X Trans, and Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, xxiv. (1911) pp. 176-81.

§ -Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xl. (19] 2) pp. 275-90 (2 pis.).

II
Rev. Gen. Bot., xxiv. (1912) pp. 33-47 (1 pi. and tigs.).
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of pure pectin. In the central tissue, the wall of large hyphte is (a) of

pecto-cellulose, surrounded by (b) a, thin pectic envelope having (c) an

aureole traversed by radiating pectic filaments ; outside this is (d) the

general mucilage. In the frond this mucilage is again slightly pectic,

but not at all pectic in the receptacle of Fucus vesiculosus. The small

hyphfe have no radiating aureole. The cuticle contains no cutin. 6.

Cystoseirese possess no mucilage in the central tissue. In the peripheral

stratum the cells show two distinct halves ; in the exterior half is

accumulated the fucosan ; in the interior half are the nucleus and
phffioplasts. In consequence, the form of the subjacent cells, which

arise from the divisions of the peripheral cells, is cubic or even flattened.

In the other genera the subjacent cells are more elongated in the same

direction as the peripheral cells.

Germination of Floridese.*—W. Nienburg describes and figures the

morphology and structure of the germinating plants of Delesseria rusci-

folia and RhodophylUs bifida. In the former case there is a strong

resemblance to Nitophyllum punctatum ; the young plant arises direct

from the holdfast. In RhodophylUs there is a sort of thalloid protonema-

stage intervening, as in some other Florideae.

Arctic and Antarctic Melobesieae.t— Madame Lemoine gives an

account of the general characters of the genera of Arctic and Antarctic

Melobesieaj. In the Antarctic region are fourteen species of Litho-

thamnium and five of LithophyUiim, while in the Arctic are sixteen

species of Lithothamnium. and two of Litkoph?jUum. The polar species

of Lithothamnium reseml)le those of the temperate regions ; but in

Lithophyllum the polar species are aberrant in structure. In typical

LitlwphyUum the hypothallus is composed of concentrically arranged

monostromatic fans of cells. Typical Lithophyllum is entirely absent in

the Arctic region, and is represented by but one species in the Antarctic

—

L. rugosum. The polar species of Lithophyllum are aberrant, and are

ranged by the author in three groups, the structural characters of which

she defines. To one of them she gives the new subgeneric name,

Antarcticophyllum. A fourth group she separates off under the new
generic name Psendolithophylhiyn, on account of the anatomical charac-

ters. Finally, she shows that :— 1. No species is common to the two

poles. 2. Pseudolithophyllum ?a\A Antarcticophyllum are not represented

in the Arctic region. 3. The Arctic species form well-developed submarine

banks, and many of them are ramified ; but the Antarctic species form

very thin crusts on rocks, and, with one exception, are not ramified. In

both regions epiphytic species are rare,

Finnish Algas.J— C. Skottsberg writes on a small collection of marine

algge from Tviirminne in South-west Finnland. He records a new locality

for the very rare minute alga Ascocyclus affinis. He describes and

figures the microscopical structure of new forms of Desmotriclmm

scopulorum and of Eudesme virescens. He adds critical notes on the

other species.

* Hedwigia. li. (1912) pt>. 299-305 (figs.).

+ Comptes ilendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 781-4.

X Act. Soc. pro Faun, et Flor. Fenuica, xxxiv. No. 11 (1911) 18 pp.
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North American Algse*—F. S. Collins describes two new species of

marine alga

—

Dermocarpa Vickersise, epiphytic on fronds of Dictijopteris

delicatula fi-om Barbados, and Chantransia Dufourii, epiphytic on
Scmjassum vulgare from N. Carolina ; also a new form, Ahnfeltia plicata

furcatella. He also publishes several new name combinations.

South African Algse.f—W. Tyson publishes T. Reinbold's descrip-

tions of three new species of South African marine algje

—

Rhabdonia
naUdeims, Nemalion furceUatum, Gi(jartina Tysoni The latter two are

extremely rare.

Oceanic Alg'se.l—A. Mazza continues his account of oceanic algge,

and gives descriptions of the morphological and anatomical character of

Carpobhpharis (one species) and Geramium (eleven typical species).

Fungi.

(By A. LoREAiN Smith, F.L.S.)

Zyg-orhynchus Moelleri.—^H. Grossman § has published an account
of this fungi with figures. It was found in soil samples from Ann Arbor,
Michigan, and is remarkable for the method of forming zygospores, which
arise from the copulation of two dissimilar branches. Grossman describes

the development of the fungus in his cultures.

Eduard Gruber
|1
has also made a study of this fungus. The end

branch of the hypha is considered to be the female branch ; the side

branch is the male, which bends towards the female and swells to a

clavate shape. The various changes that take place in the form and
contents of these two cells are described. The most striking is the

rounding off in the male cell of a small portion of the plasma to form
the male gamete. This plasma mass lays itself against the membrane
between the two cells, dissolves it, and passes over in amreba fashion

through a small opening, which closes again after the passage of the

amoeba. It remains only a short time distinct, then fuses with the

plasma of the female cell. Fusion of nuclei follows, and then division of

these fusion products. The author places Zygorynchus between the

Oomycetes and the Zygomycetes, resembling the latter in the character

of the zygospore.

Rhizopus Delemar.^—J. Hanzawa has made a morphological and
physiological study of this ferment-organism, originally described by
Boidin as a species of Mucor. It has been used to convert maize starch

to alcohol, and it is not unlike Rhizopus nigricans, with which the
author has compared it, but diifers in the branching size of spores, etc. ;

no zygospores have been found, but abundant chlamydospores were
developed in the cultures.

* Rhodora, xiii, (1911) pp. 184-7.

t Journ. of Bot., 1. (1912) pp. 199-200.

X Nuov. Notar.,xxiii. (1912) pp. 57-78.

§ Mich Acad. Sci., 13th Rep. (1911) pp. 204-7 (figs.).

11
Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxx. (1912) pp. 126-33 (1 pi ).

t Mykol. Centralbl., i (1912) pp. 76-87 (2 pis. and figs.).

Aug. 21st, 1912 2 G
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Phycomycetes from Nova Scotia.*—C. L. Moore gives a general

account of the group of aquatic fungi, and describes the species that

have been recorded in Nova Scotia! They were collected in various

localities mainly hj himself, and often from cultures of material taken

from various pools. The reproductive organs are generally figured as

well as described.

Synchytrium pyriforme.f—This fungus was discovered on the leaves

of a moss by Renisch in 1875. It was rediscovered recently in Switzer-

land, and has been studied and described by Gertrud Tobler-Wolff . It

forms small pyriform projections on the surface of the moss-leaf ; it is

easily knocked off, and is often found free from the host. Cultures were

made, and the development of the fungus followed.

Revision of the genus Dimerosporium.J—F. Theissen has given a

descriptive account of all the species. He begins by rejecting sixty-one

species as imperfect, or as belonging to other genera. The genuine

species of IHmerosporium are divided among five genera, that differ from
each other in the characters of peritliecia and spores. The new genera

proposed by Theissen are :

—

Dimerina, Fhseodimeridla, and Acanthostoma.

Microsphsera on Oak. — E. Griffon and A. Maublanc§ describe

several American species of Microsphaera, and also some European
species. Until a year ago only two authentic species had been recorded

from our own continent. Lately, M. Arnaud has discovered the peri-

thecia of the new oak disease, and has concluded that the fungus is

identical with Microsphsera quercina ; but the above authors consider it a

new species, M. alphitoides. Many notes are given of the different species.

G. Arnaud and E. Foix
||
publish a statement of their discovery that

the oak mildew is M. quercina, well known on American oaks. The
perithecia had already been several times found in Europe, but not in

good condition, or they were not sufficiently examined and described.

G. Trincheri 1 comments on the above discovery, and suggests that,

before the matter can be considered absolutely decided, it would be
advisable to compare not only the perithecia but the conidial stages of M.
quercina, as known in America, with the mildew on oak leaves in Europe.

Oidiopsis taurica.—This fungus is usually endophytic, but Etienne
Foix ** describes cases he has noted in which a superficial mycelium is

also produced, and on the mycelium a second form of conidiophore very

much smaller than the normal one, and with smaller spores. He com-
pares the genus with other Erysiphacese.

Experiments vfiih. Pov/dery Mildew of Wheat.tt— G. M. Reed
has already published results of infection experiments with Erysiphe

graminis. He continues the work in the present paper. The results

* Proc. and Trans. Nova Scotia lust. Sci., xii. (1912) pp. 217-38 (24 figs.).

+ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxs. (1912) pp. 146-50 (] pL).

X Beih. Bot. CentralbL, sxix. (1912) pp. 45-73.

§ Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxviii. (1912) pp. 88-104 (8 pis.).

II
Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1302-5.

t Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. (1912) pp. 100-2.
* Comptes Reudus, cliv. (1912) pp. 225-6.

tt Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 81-7.
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already recorded tended to prove that the mildew on one genus of cereals

would not pass over to another—that there were, therefore, distinct

biological forms. He has now estaljlished the further fact that none of

the cereals can be infected by the fungus taken from other grasses.

E. graminis is specialized on each of the different host genera. It has

been further found that species of one genus of host-plant may be liable

to attack, while others are immune. Details of experiments are given,

and comparison is made with Steiner's work on the powdery mildew of

Alchemilla, Sphserotheca HumuU.

Cytology of Laboulbeniacese.*—^J. H. Faull has made a study of

two species, and describes the cell-structure, nuclear divisions, etc. No
antheridia were found in the species L. chsetophora and L. gyrinidarum.
The development of the procarp has been studied. It consists of a

uninucleate carpogonium, a uninucleate trichophoric cell, and a branched
and septate trichogyne, each cell of which is a monoenergid. The carpo-

gonic and trichophoric cells become continuous, and the former becomes
bi-nucleate, probably from division of the nucleus. At a later stage these

nuclei divide and a daughter-nucleus from each pair passes into an ascus,

which has budded out. No fusion of nuclei was observed until the two
nuclei in the ascus fused. The fusion nucleus then divides meiotically.

The number of chromosomes is the same as in other mitoses. Subse-
quent divisions are homotypic. Eight nuclei are produced, but only
four are functional in spore formation.

Iowa Discomycetes.f—F. J. Seaver now publishes a complete account
of the Discomycetes of the State. Keys are supplied to families, genera,

and species, and descriptive accounts of the plants are given, especially

the microscopic details. There are fifty-six genera represented in this

list, only one of which, Holivaya, is exclusively American, the others are

all common European genera. A full bibliography is given of books
and papers bearing on the subject.

Study of Ascobolacese.:!:—Bernard 0. Dodge has studied all the

published methods of securing spore-germination in fungi and the sub-

sequent cultures. He gives a summary of results. In many of them
heat is the most important factor in inducing growth. Special atten-

tion was directed to the development of Ascobolus carbonarius ; the

mycelium produces a large number of conidia, some of which give rise

directly to the archicarp. The latter consists of the preliminary or stalk

coil, the ascogonium and the trichogyne. The tip of the trichogyne

sometimes becomes coiled about an antheridial conidium. Archicarps may
also arise from the mycehum, and in some species they do so constantly.

The general characters of the archicarps described and the presence

of septate trichogynes support the view that the lichens represent primi-

tive forms of the Ascomycetes.

Lancashire Ascomycetes.§— Harold J. Wheldon publishes a list of

species, most of them collected in recent years in connexion with work

* Ann. Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 325-65.

t Bull. State Univ. Iowa, vi. 2 (1911) pp. 41-63 (41 pis.).

I Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxix. (1912) pp. 139-97 (6 pis).

§ Journ. Bot., 1. (1912) pp. 182-93.

2 G 2
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for the Liverpool Botanical Society. Several rare species are included,
one at least new to Britain, Chsetomastia cmiescens, and a variety of

Sphserospora trechispora, which is new to science and was determined by
Boudier. Microscopic species are especially well represented in the list.

Study of Citromyces.*—G. Baiuier and A. Sartory have determined
and cultivated several species of Citromyces. The generic name was
given to Aspergillus-\\kQ moulds that were able to convert glucose into

citric acid. Of the three species experimented with one had not this

property, though it agreed morphologically with the others, and the
authors hold that the generic name, as it does not express the characters

of all the species, has been badly chosen.

Uredineae.l—E. J. Butler describes some rusts found on wild vines

in India, Phakopsora vitis, and a second which proved to be Chrysomijxa
vitis sp. u. The wild vines in Mussoorie were much affected by the rust,

and it is feared that it may pass to the cultivated plant if due precaution

is not taken.

P. Dietel % writes on the relationship between the two genera of

Uredinege, Kuehneola and Phragmiclium. The so-called teleutospores

of the former are really chains of spores which remain attached together,

Dietel finds that there is affinity with species of Uromyces. There are

no paraphyses in either of the genera, and some other characters also

favour this view.

G. G. Hedgcock§ publishes notes on some Urediuese which attack

forest trees in Western America. Species of Peridermium on pines are

described. P.filamentosum stimulates the growth of the twigs ; in older

trees it kUls the tops. P. Harhiessii gives rise to globose or oblong galls

or burls, varying in diameter from a pea to more than a foot. They
are formed round the twigs, branches, or trunks at the point of attack.

P. coloradense causes the formation of dense deciduous leafy witches'

brooms which bring about the death of the trees. Uredo (Melampsora)
Bigelowii on willows a serious parasite, as also U. (Melampsora) Mediisse

on poplars, which injures the leaves and arrests the growth of the younger
trees, are also very prevalent.

S. Strelin
|1

has made a biological and morphological study of

Kuehneola albida and Uredo Millleri its associated form. The uredo-

spores are peculiar in that they do not germinate immediately after

ripening : they resemble teleutospores in being winter forms. There
is, however, a second probably physiological uredoform of which the

spores probably germinate at once, though that has not been proved.

These uredospores resemble ascidospores in their cytology, as the myce-
lium from which they are produced has uninucleate cells, and the spores

themselves are binucleate.

Werner Schneider 1[ has made a series of culture studies in the

family LiliaccEe. He proved that Uromyces scillarum taken from
Muscari racemosiim would not grow on 31. botryoides nor on Scilla

* Journ. R. Mycol. France, xxviii. (1912) pp. 38-49 (2 pis.).

t Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 153-8 (1 fig.).

: Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 204-18. § Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 141-7.

II
Mycol. Centralbl., i. (1912) pp. 131-7.

% Centralbl. Bakt., xxxii. (1912) pp. 452-3.
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bifoUa. Piiccinia Schroeteri collected from Narcissus radiflorus infected

successfully N. pseudonarcissus . Sydow had given all species of Allium
as hosts for Puccinia Allii, but Schneider found in several instances that

infection rarely took place. F. Porri on Allium Schcenoprasum was also

experimented with ; it did not grow well on other species of the genus.

Eriksson * has again taken up the question of. the wintering of rust

spores and the spring infection of wheat. He comments on the finding

by Pritchard of rust mycelium in the grains which would naturally

develop with the seedling plant. Eriksson considers the discovery of

great interest, but deprecates giving too much importance to it as it in

no way explains how the rust lives through the winter on other wheats.
E. J. Butler t describes two species of rusts, Phakopsora Vitis and

Chrysomyxa Vitis. The development of both were studied. The author
considers them economically important, though so far they have only
been found on wild vines. It has so often been found that parasites on
wild plants may also attack cultivated plants.

jEcidium of Puccinia fusca4—A. F. Pavohni has made a cytological

study of this Uredine. From the mycelial hypha^ rise the vertical rows
of uninucleate cells, at first crowded and slender, then at the stage of

binucleation larger. There is almost no formation of intercalary cells ;

the cells are all equally fertile, and as adult cells are frequently uni-

nucleate this condition depends on their position in relation to neighbour-
ing cells. Fusion occurs by the dissolution of the membrane of those

cells that touch each other. No cells are binucleate until the stage when
the JBcidium Ijreaks through the epidermis of the host. And it is more
exact to call the basal cells of the secidium simply hyphre. The bi-

nucleate cells only appear after the vertical cell rows are formed. The
further stages of spore-formation are also described and the appearance
of the nuclei.

Variations in the Promycelium of Coleo8porium.§— J. R. Weir
describes a variation that may be merely an abnormality in Coleosporitim

puhaiillae. The normal promycelium arises from the division of the
teleutospore into a column of four cells, or basidia, each of which pro-

duces a sporidium. In the case observed the basidia were arranged in a
tetrad and occurred alongside of the usual type of promycelium. It was
formed most frequently at the inner edge of the sorus and germinated in

the usual way.

Sexual Fusions in Flax-rust.||—F. D. Frome collected the flax-

rust Melampsora Lini for investigation, as the Cseoma type of secidium
has proved to be peculiarly favourable for examination. In the spermo-
gonia he found that the spermatia were borne on septate-branched sper-

matophores, thus differing from the simple non-septate spermatophores
described by Blackman iov Phragmidium violaceum and Gymnosporangium
clavariseforme.

In the aecidium, fusion took place between two cells at the base

* Centralbl. Bakt., xxxii. (1912) pp. 453-9.

t Anu. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 153-8.

X Bull. Soc. Bot Ital. (1912) pp. 90-3.

§ New PhytoL, xi. (1912) pp. 129-39.

II
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxix. (1912) pp. 113-31 (2 pk.).
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entirely similar. Above the fusing-cells two short sterile cells are

usually developed, their shape being determined by the pressure of the
epidermis and of the surrounding cells ; they are the buffer cells, and
disappear after fusion has taken place. Fusion between the two gamete
cells takes place by the absorption of the intervening cell-walls at the area
of contact. Fusions were very frequent in this species. Three or even
four cells may fuse together, and may strengthen the view that the sexual
processes in the rusts are of a secondary character. The binucleate con-
dition was never brought about by migration of the nucleus thi'oughthe
cell-wall. Some instances of what appeared to be migrations were noted
in the vegetative mycelium, l)ut were considered by the author to be
pathological.

Notes on Evolution of UredineaB.*—J. Pavillard criticizes recent
papers that have been published on the sexual evolution in this group.
He does not approve of Maire's use of " synkaryon," a term l)orrowed
from zoology, and applied l)y Maire to the conjugate nuclei of the
Uredines. He regards tlie teleutospore as homologous with the ascus
and the basidium, as the seat of nuclear fecundation, the cytological basis

of variation and of meiosis, and the point of departure for the in-

dividual.

Synopsis of Stipitate Polyporoids.f—C. G. Lloyd has been working
for some time at Polyporacea), and in this pamphlet he publishes the
results he has arrived at regarding the stalked forms of the family. He
recognizes eleven sections, based on macroscopic as well as microscopic
characters, stratifications of the pores {Fomes), colour and form of the
spores, consistence of the plant-body and insertion of the stalk. Genera
and species are described and figured from photographs.

Structure and Function of Cystidia.|— F. Knoll has made a study

of cystidia in the Basidiomycetes, both of those that are present in the

hymenium and those on the surface of the fruiting-body. He looks on
them as " hyathodes." They are 1-celled hairs that excrete drops of

fluid from their tips. The fluid consists mainly of water, but it con-

tains also certain products of metabolism and dissolved mucilage. The
cystidia are alike in form and function wherever produced, but hymenial
cystidia are by far the most frequent. In certain instances the cystidia

contain crystals of calcium oxalate, and on the hymenium they have a

protective function. The cystidia of Goprinus are not hyathodes—their

function is not well known.

Influence of Parasitic Fungi on the Cells of the Host-plant.§

E. S. Eeynolds has made a study of the pathological eifects produced
in plants by the presence of a parasite. He reviews work previously

done on this subject, and gives his own observations in the case of

Uredinese, Ustilaginea^, Phycomycetes, and Fungi Imperfecta He
studied especially the effect on the nuclei. He found that important

nuclear and protoplasmic changes occurred, and were comparable with the

* Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xxviii. (1912) pp. 57-9.

t Bull. Lloyd Library, Cincinnati, Ohio, No. 20, pp. 95-208 (106 figs.).

+ Jahrb. wiss. Bot , i. (1912) pp. 153-501 (1 pi, and 69 figs.).

§ Bot. Gaz., liii. (1912) pp. 365-95 (9 figs.).
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changes noted in other plant-organs attacked by parasites and under the

influence of other destructive agents.

British Mycology.*—The present number of the Transactions of the

British Mycological Society completes Vol. III. It contains an account

of the two field forays held during the year, one at Teesdale in June and
an autumn foray at Taunton. Lists are given of the fungi collected

and a descriptive account of the country worked over, etc.

E. S. Salmon, the President for the year, gave an address on " Eco-

nomic Mycology and some of its problems." The problems more especially

dealt with referred to the specialization of parasitism, the conditions

under which saprophytic species of fungi become parasitic, the condi-

tions under which a parasite attacks a new host, and finally the effect of

fungicides, such as Bordeaux mixture, on the host plant. These were all

propounded and discussed, and methods of combating disease and pro-

tecting crops were described.

Emile Boudier supplied a note on Pseudophacidium Smithianum, a

more perfect condition of the fungus inducing changes in the spore

which has necessitated its removal to the genus Fhaeangella.

Harold Wager contributes a paper on work that might be done by
Natural History Societies to aid in the study of fungi. Many points in

the biology of fungi require observation : their distribution and occur-

rence, their habitat, and their variations due to soil or weather conditions.

A curious alien species, collected and described by W. Phillips in 1875
as Sphinctuna csespitosa, has been re-described by A. Lorrain Smith as

Xylohotryum csespitosam. The genus is a tropical Pyrenomycete, and
the plant must have been the result of some accidental infection. It

grew on a decayed fungus, probably Folyporus, at Hereford, and has not

been again found.

A. D. Cotton publishes an account of the genus Sparassis. He follows

Rene Maire in removing Sparassis from the Clavarite, as it bears the

hymenium on one side only of the laminae.

T. Petch gives an account of a number of European genera and species

that are also to be found in tropical countries ; he adds notes as to the

differences in the forms.

Additional notes are given by A.. H. R. Buller on the " Production

and Liberation of Spores in the genus Coprinus.'" In one group of species

cystidia are formed which keep the gills apart, in others the same object

is gained hj sterile bands or flanges on the free margins of the gills.

Buller has found that the basidia of most species are dimorphic, some
being very long and others short. The arrangement permits of a

greater packing of basidia and an increased spore-production.

Carleton Rea gives a descriptive account with coloured figures of the

British species of Geasier with field characters and microscopic details.

J. Ramsbottom reviews the work done in recent years on the much-
debated subject of the cytology of the reproductive organs in fungi.

He takes the groups in order and gives a short account of the phenomena
observed and the conclusions drawn by the different workers.

Papers on new or rare fungi are contributed by A. Lorrain Smith
and Carleton Rea.

* Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc, iii. (l'Jl:2) pp. 291-40i (4 pis.).
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Research in Mycology.* — Oscar Brefeld has issued a new volume
containing studies of smuts and of some of the spore forms of the higher
fungi. He discusses the influence of the smut fungi on the plants
attacked, and the development of the fungus itself in "the open and in
the tissues of the host. Some of the allied genera and species are de-
scribed and the diseases produced by the attacks.

Two chapters are occupied by an account of chlamydospore formation
in Phycomycetes, Ascomycetes, and Basidiomycetes, and they are com-
pared one with another throughout the fungal kingdom.

Soil Fungi.—A research on soil fungi has been conducted by
H. N. Goddard.t He desired to isolate the fungi and to determine not
only the forms, but their distribution as to depth, nature of soil in
which they occurred, and their power to assimilate atmospjieric nitrogen.
A list of the species found is pubHshed, most of them Hyphomycetes.
He found that the forms were fairly constant in different soils, that
they were uniformly distributed at alldepths examined, and that tillage
and manuring produced little change. Many of the fungi showed great
variabiiity when cultivated. One species he considered to be a destruc-
tive wilt-disease ; the other species were saprophytes.

Influence of Substratum on Wood-destroying Fungi.|—C. Rum-
bold experimented with CeratostomelJa and GrapMum, microscopic fungi
that destroy wood and give it a blue colour. They were very sensitive
to the presence of alkalis, less to acids, both in spore-production and in
the development of the mycelium. Comparisons are drawn between
these fungi and some of the larger wood species, and results are given
that have a bearing on the sterilization of wood. Creosol and creosote
proved to be the best reagents for hindering the growth of Coniophora,
Lenzites, and Polystictus.

The author finally discusses the systematic position of Graphium and
Geratostomella

; in two species the latter was tlje fully developed stage
of the other.

Iron-storing Hyphomycetes.§—In water holding iron in solution it

has been found that certain fungi are able to extract the iron from the
water and to store it in their membranes. Citromyces siderophilus is

one of the most effective of these iron-fungi, but it grows well in solu-
tions without iron. Notes are given as to the influence of various iron
compounds on the growth of the fungus.

Fixation of Calcium in Aspergillus niger.||—M. Robert has studied
the chemical biology of this fungus. She finds oxalic acid present, and
oxalate of calcium when calcium has been supplied in the culture. The
formation of the acid is not induced by the presence of the calcium, but
is a normal product of the fungus.

* Untersuch. aus dem Gesammt-gebiete der Mykologie, xv. (Munster, 1912)
151 pp. (7 pis.).

t 13th Rep. Mich. Acad. Sci. (1911) pp. 208-14.

X Naturw. Zeitschr. Forst.-Landw., ix. (1911) p. 429. See also Bot. Centralbl
cxix. (1912) p. 496.

§ Jahrb. wiss. Bot., \. (1912) pp. 328-54. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix. (1912)
pp. 495-6. ^ '

II
Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1308- 10.
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Studies of Dry-rot Fung-i.*— C. Wehmer describes his culture of

Goniophora cerebella. The fungus grows only in moist conditions.

Various instances of its occurrence are given and of the damage caused.

Ambrosia Fung-i.f^O. Schneider-Orelli has studied the dispersal

and germination of the spores of this fungus. He finds that they ger-

. minate only after a prolonged stay in the body of the beetle. If taken

from the body too soon they fail to grow in the culture medium.

Parasitism of Nectria and Fusicladium. |— Ernst Voges made
inoculation experiments with several fungi to determine their para-

sitic nature. He had observed that the young shoots of apple and plum
trees had died, that portions of the cortex were injured, and that the

mycehum of Fusarium WilJkommii, the conidial form of Nectria diUssima

was present in the injured tissues. He noted also that the fungus

fructified on other parts of the shoots where there was no sign of disease

being produced. He made also various inoculations with Nectria cinna-

harina, a well known saprophyte, and found that it was a wound parasite.

Fusicladium de/idriticinn was proved to be a true parasite. It attacks

fruits by preference and grows on the surface, sending mycelial branches

into the underlying tissue.

Plant Diseases. §—-Ernst Yoges gives the results of experiments made
on the Mondia disease of fruit trees. He found that the Mnndia fungus

is not so frequently the cause of branches being killed as had been

thought to be the case, and also he found that fruits were not attacked

unless they were previously wounded. Results are also given as to the

germination of spores and sclerotia. During the dry season of 1911,

while Fusicladium seldom made its appearance, the tufts of Mondia were

found frequently on apples, l)ut more rarely on the harder skinned pears,

and altogether the fungus was less abundant than in wet vears. He
finds that frost is very often the forerunner of Mondia attacks.

F. J. Chittenden
|1
publishes an account of some new or little known

plant-diseases. A disease of lettuce due to Marssonia Fanattoniana has

appeared in a greenhouse at Haslemere, in Surrey, probably due to moist

conditions and too little ventilation. It has previously been recorded

from Italy and from America. A new disease of Campanula persicifolia

caused by Rnmularia macrospora was reported as appearing on the leaves

of Campanula at Old Colwall. Chittenden also reports on and describes

streak disease of pea caused by Thielavia basicola. This fungus attacks

a large number of plants. On peas it first appears as brown streaks on

the stem, though it is the roots that are the seat of the fungus attack.

A disease of tomato leaves caused by the mould Cladosporium fidvum
has been described. If It was first reported in this country in 188'S. Its

first appearance is indicated by yellowish patches ; the fungus produces

* Mycol. Centralbl, i. (1912) pp. 1-10 (4 figs.).

t Nat. Zeitschr. Porst. Landw., ix. (1911) pp. 186-92. See also Ann. Mycol.,

X. (1912) pp. 106-7.

X Centralbl. Bakt,, xxxii. (1912) pp. 510-51 (2 figs.).

§ Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr., xxii. (1912) pp. 86-105.

i[
Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 511-50.

^ Journ. Board. Agric, xviii. (1912) pp. 920-1 (1 pL).
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its spores on the under side of the leaf, and spreads quickly. Early and

repeated spraying with Bordeaux mixture is recommended.

Donald Reddick * describes the development of the black-rot disease

of grapes due to the fungus Guignardki Bidwellii. It attacks every

part of the plant. In the early season of the year the ascus fruits

develop on mummified berries in the soil. The spores infect the grapes

and produce pycnidia, at a later stage sclerotia are formed. Successful

artificial cultures of the fungus were made.

Keith Bancroft! has described a disease of Para rubber trees preva-

lent in the Malay States. It is caused by a wound parasite, Thyrdaria

tarda, and usually follows some other attack. The infected shoot dies

off ; the fungus may then travel to other parts of the tree, and may
eventually cause its death. Methods of treatment are recommended.

A note is added on various leaf fungi met with in the East.

A disease called Black-leg of Cabbage has been ascribed by J. F,

Manus % to the attack of Phoma oleracea. It is widely spread over the

world and does great damage. It originates in the seed beds and should

be combated there by soil treatment.

Florence Hedges § found that knots and witches' brooms on Citrus

trees were caused by the fungus Sphaeropsis tumefaciens sp. n. The
knots vary from the size of a pea to 2 or 3 in. in diameter. In time

these " galls " kill the tree.

C. L. Shear
II

has proved that the fungus Fnsicoccum viUcolum,

causing " dead-arm " or necrosis of tlie vine, is the pycnidial stage of

Gryptosporella viticoJa sp. u.

Diseased Scluzmithus plants have been examined by C. N. Jensen

and V. B. Stewart.1" Stems, branches and leaves are affected by canker-

like spots or lesions. The cause of the disease is a minute fungua,

CoUetotrichum Schlzanthl sp. n.

Bruce Fink ** describes the injury done to Piiius Strodus by the

fungus Genangium Abietis. The twigs were attacked, then the larger

branches ; some trees were entirely destroyed. The fungus is rare in

America, but is reported from Germany as injuring pine-trees.

M. T. Cook and J. J. Taubenhausft describe a rot of sweet potato

caused by Trlchoderma Konlngl. T. ligaorum was also present, but of

less importance. The fungus causes circular light brown spots. The

flesh of the attacked potato is hard and water soaked, with a black zone

at point of contact between healthy and diseased tissue. When decay

is well advanced a white mycelial growth is formed on the surface bear-

ing the spores of TricJwderma.

H. T. GiissowJI records the occurrence of silver-leaf disease in

Nova Scotia. He reviews the work done on this disease.

* Cornell Univ. Agric. Exper. Stat., Bull. No. 293 (1911) pp. 299-364 (5 pis.).

See also Ann. MvcoL, x. (1912) pp. 101-2.

t Dept. Agric. Federated Malay States, BiUl. No. 14 (1911) 23 pp. (figs, and

diagrams). J Phytopathology, i. (1911) pp. 28-38 (2 pis.).

§ Phytopathologist, i. (1911) pp. 63-5 (1 pi.).

!i

Phytopathologist, i (1911) pp. 116-19 (5 figs.).

^ Phytopathologist, i. (1911) pp. 120-5 (1 fig.).

** Phytopathologist, i. (1911) pp. 180-3 (1 pi.),

tt Phytopathologist, i. (1911) pp. 184-9 (2 pis.).

XX Phytopathologist, i. (19L1) pp. 177-9 (1 pi.).
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A sweet pea disease caused by Glmosporium has induced J. J.

Taubenhaus* to study the relation of this type of fungus to various

diseuses. He found that it was a stage of GlomerelJa rufomacuhms

which causes bitter-rot of apple. He gives notes on other species of

GloRosporium.

I. M. Lewist describes a disease of the water-willow, Dianthera

americana, caused by a fungus, Bag/lies ieJ Ia Dkmtherse sp. n. It attacks

the stem, causing a canker growth. The author describes the effect

produced on the tissues of the tree by the parasite, and he also describes

the new fungus.

B. Chaiidlerl has described a fungus, Fumago Donatise, on the

leaves of Donated novse-zealandise. She was able to observe conidial

germination and anastomosis of filaments. Though an epiphyte the

fungus is often a troublesome disease.

A slime disease of palms caused by an ascomycetous fungus is de-

scribed by P. Sorauer.§ It attacks the scales and seriously hinders the

growth of the palm. Sorauer describes the changes of tissue induced

by the fungus, a species of Nectria.

F. A. Wolf
II

describes in considerable detail three fungi that cause

disease of prickly pear. They are Sphserella OpimUae, with its pycnidial

form Glmosporium lanatum, Perisporium Wrightii, and Hendersonia

Opuntiae. The latter, called sun-scald, is the most common, and is very

destructive. The mycelium develops within the epidermal tissue and

blocks the stomata. The " scalded " appearance is due to the formation

of corky tissue.

A. Stiff f has recorded at considerable length all the diseases that

have been reported on sugar beetroot and potatoes during the year 1911.

He includes insects as well as fungi in his survey. Roots of beet are

destroyed by Phonia Betse and Phythiwn de Baryanum, the latter being

very destructive to seedlings. Rhizoctonia violacea and Aphammyces
levis also attack the roots, and theories are put forward as to the soil

conditions that influence the growth of fungi. Sorolpidinm Betse g. et

sp. n., a member of the Chytricliaceffi, also does damage, but it has only

appeared in glass-houses. Leaves w^ere affected by Cercospora beticola

and other fungi. Instructions as to spraying the plants are given.

On potatoes GhrysophJyctis endohiotica is particularly noted, but other

soil fungi are also recorded, species of VerticiJUum and Fusarium, that

are very harmful. Other more or less common diseases are dealt with,

and the remedies are recommended.
G. Briosi and R. Farneti** publish further results of their w^ork on

the disease of chestnut trees. It is caused by a parasitic fungus. Corg-

neum perniciosum, the mycelium of which enters both the wood of the

branches and of the trunk, making its way into the vessels and so

* Phytopathologist. i. (1911) pp. 19G-202 (1 pi ).

t Mvcologia, iv. (1&12) pp. bG-Tl (4 pis.).

+ Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh, xxii. (1911) pp. 46-7 (2 figs.).

§ Bei-. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., xxx. (1912) pp. 62-7.

ii
Ann. MycoL, x. (1912) pp. 113-34 (8 figs, and 3 pis.).

i Centralbl. Bakt., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 447-96.
** Atti 1st. Bot. Univ. Pavia, ser. 2, xiv. (1911) pp. 227-334. See also Bull.

Bureau Agric. Int. Rome, 1911, pp. 2374-6.
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reaching the roots. Inoculation experiments were made on a tree

about thirty years old, towards the end of spring, 1909. In 1911 the

eruption of fungus pustules on the bark stretched from the height of a

few centimetres above the ground to 2*20 metres. The tree presented

the characteristic feature of " the ink disease." The entire covering,

leaves, etc., of the tree had died.

C. E. Lewis * has published results of his experiments with fungi

occurring on apples. Sphseropsis malornm causes spots on the leaves of

apple trees. It was, he found, only parasitic on leaves. Other fungi,

PhyUosticta limitata, Coniothyrium pirma, and Coryneum foUicolum also

occurred on the leaves, but always on spots already killed by spraying.

A number of fungi occur on branches and twigs, and of these Sphseropsis

does the most damage. He proved by inoculation experiments that

Coryneum and Phoma would cause considerable injury.

Charles Brooks and Caroline A. Black f have issued a second report

on the fruit-spot of apples and also on a similar spot on quince. They de-

scribe all their experiments, and have deteroiined a Phoma stage for the

apple-spot which they name P. Pomi. The spot on the quince is caused

by the same fungus, as was proved by cross inoculations.

Perley Spaulding % has pul)lished notes on tree diseases in the

United States. The chestnut blight, he writes, has now spread beyond
control in the Connecticut Valley. He thinks its widespread dissemina-

tion is intimately connected with the distribution of diseased nursery

stock. A serious disease of balsam-fir was found to be caused by
Lopliodermium nervisequum. It attacks the fir-needles at any stage of

growth ; the affected needles turn yellow and die, and, in time, the fruit-

ing stage of the fungus forms along the middle of the leaf on the under-

side.

Maple-trees were killed by Myxosporium acerinum. It starts on
small branches and works back to those that are larger. Pruning
the affected parts was recommended. A new disease of Norway spruce

{Picea excelsa) was caused by a fungus which seemed to be identical with

Phoma piciena, discovered first on red spruce. The disease causes de-

foliation, and very often the death of the trees.

F. D. Heard § has given notes on new or little-known plant-diseases

reported in North America for the year 1910. On fruit-trees he records

Endomyces mali from decaying apples, a new apricot disease caused by

Botrytis cinerea, and others. Fusisporium Rubi caused a witches-broom

effect on the flowers of the dewberry. Among vegetables, cabbage-

plants suffered from Phoma oleracea, chives were attacked by Puccinia

Porri,'dud hops by a new form of m\]de\Y, Pseudojwronospora Geltidis var.

Humidi. Mycogone perniciosa, a pest of mushroom-beds, was reported

for the first time in America. Diseases of cereals, forage crops, tropical

plants used in commercial industries, and of trees and shrubs, are also

reviewed by the author. A full bibUography of the papers cited is given.

C. W. Edgertou
||
has proved that the fungus Glomerella Gossypii

* Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 49-62.

t Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 63-72 (2 pis.).

+ Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 148-51.

<} Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 5-22.

II
Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 23-7 (Ipl.).
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may enter the flower of the cotton-plant and so cause disease of the bolls.

He describes the development of the fungus and the way in which the

boll was affected. It is not claimed that this is the usual mode of

attack by the fungus.

W. Howard Rankin * has made a study of the root-rot of Ginseng.

The disease was evident by the blackened and dead condition of the

roots. By means of artificial cultures a rhizoctonia-like mycelium was
developed, and a growth of branching conidiophores with minute globose

conidia. In the spring of the following year Sderotmia apothecia

were found on two black-rotted roots, and have been described as S.

Panicis sp. n.

F. D. Heald and I. M. Lewis f have studied a blight of Mesquite

(Prosopis fflandidosa). The disease was very abundant in Texas. It

affects the leaves, giving them a rusted appearance, due to the presence

of golden yellow pycnidia, which the authors have placed in a new
genus and species, Scleropycnium auremn. The conidia are simple, colour-

less, and narrowly cylindrical. The fungus is one of the NectrioidacejB.

Jokob Eriksson J has examined and described a disease of elm
seedlings due to a new fungus, Exosporium Ulnii. The fungus was
subsequently found on older trees in the near neighbourhood. The
diseased plants were dead or dying from the apex, and on the killed

branchlets were found the pustules of the fungus, a Hyphomycete of the

Tubercularige Dematiete group. It attacks the small lateral branches

first, and then penetrates the main axis. Eriksson recommends careful

watching of the plants, and the pruning and destroying of any branches

that show disease.

A book by the same author § on Fungoid Diseases of Agricultural

Plants has recently been translated into English by Anna Molander.

More than 200 different diseases are treated, and the system followed is

entirely fungological, each family that causes disease being dealt with in

separate chapters from Bacteria to Hyphomycetes. Several diseases, of

which the cause is unknown, have also been described, diseases of

potato, tobacco, etc. A chapter is devoted to general protective mea-
sures, and many hints are scattered through the book as to the best

method of checking or stamping out particular diseases. The book is

very fully illustrated.

A. Potebnia
||
has described a new canker-forming fungus on apple

trees, which appeared in a garden at Charkow. He has referred it to

Phacidiella discolor, and the pycnidial form which is often present, to

Phacidiopycnis malorum g. et sp. n. It forms wounds in the branches,

and finally kills them ; the stroma-like fungus forms pycnidia, and
later apothecia. Potebnia made numerous artificial cultures, which are

described.

W. R. Collinge IF reported on a serious outbreak of disease in a

* Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 28-31 (1 pi.).

t Trans. Ainer. Micr. See, xxxi. (1912) pp. 5-10 (1 pi.).

+ Mycol. Centralbl., i. (1912) pp. 35-42 (1 pi.).

§ Fungoid Diseases of Agricultural Plants. London : Bailliere, Tindall, and
Cox (1912) ix. and 208 pp. (117 figs., 3 col.).

II
Zeitschr. Pfianzenkr., xxii. (1912) pp. 129-48 (3 pis.),

i 2nd Rep. Econ. Biol. Birmingham (1912) pp. 46-7.
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potato-field caused by Rhizoctonia violacea. He states that the fungus

cannot develop except in presence of an acid, and flourishes best in sour

badly drained and poorly aerated soils. So he recommends liming of

the ground and the avoidance of acid manures.

M. G. Fron * has studied the straw blight of cereals, which has been

attributed to Ophiobolns graminis and Leptosphxria herpotrichoides . The

author ascertained that the trouble was mainly due to the latter fungus.

The disease appears in May and the beginning of June, and the affected

portions of the grass assume a grey colour and wither. The perithecia

of the fungus ripen in November and December. A summer form of

the fruit is probably a species of Cercosporella. The fungus only

develops in the presence of an alkali. Its growth is arrested in an acid

medium.
A. Lendnerf has studied a disease of tulips caused by a Sclerotinia

tidiparvm. He finds that not only the end bud, but also the enveloping

scales are attacked. The difference between the attack of this fungus

and that of Botrytis parsitica is described. Diseased plants sent from

Holland spread the disease in Geneva.

Study of Mycorhiza.t—Josef Fuchs made a long series of cultures

of pine trees in sterilized soil, pure cultures of fungi from various families

as well as of the Mycorhiza fungus. Most of the cultures were unsuc-

cessful. He concludes that the Mycorhiza fungus has its origin in the

seed itself, and that it does not grow outside the roots. Important and

interesting biological results are given.

Lichens.

(By A. LoBRAiN Smith, F.L.S.)

Study of Symbi08is.§—0. Treboux has repeated work done by Urtari

and by Beijerinck on the physiology of lichen gonidia, more particularly

of Gystococcus humicola. He enters somewhat elaborately into the deter-

mination of the alga, and gives the results of his experiments. He denies

that Gystococcus as gonidium is a peptone-alga : he found that other

nitrogen compounds served equally well as food supply, and he found

that "the alga in the lichen and as a free-hving organism were exactly

alike. He also considers that the alga suffers considerably from its

imprisonment within the lichen thallus. It grows slowly, increases very

little, and loses its healthy green colour.

Oropogon loxensis.H—R. Heber Howe gives a microscopic descrip-

tion of the thallus and spores of this lichen which he had at one time

included in the genus AUctoria. It has a cgespitose prostrate thallus of

slender shining brown or black branches. The spores are solitary in the

ascus, muriform and brown. It is a subtropical plant.

* Ann. Sci. Agron.-franc. etrang., xxix. (1912) pp. 3-29 (5 pis.). See also Bull.

Bur. Agric. Intell. PL Dis., iii. (1912) pp. 1054-6.
, -u . r, . ,w

t Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, s6r. 2, iii. (1911) pp. 126-31. See also Bot. Centralbl.

cxix. (1912) p. 471.
^ ^

X Bibliotheca Botanica. Stuttgart (1911) Ixxvi. 82 pp. (4 pis.).

§ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxx. (1912) pp. 69-80.

II
Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 152-6 (1 pi.).
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Lichens of the Linnean Herbarium.*—R. Heber Howe has recently-

examined the specimens of Lichens preserved in Linnaus's herbarium at

Burlington House, more especially those belonging to the family Usne-

acese. He describes the method in which the plants are descril)ed by

Linnffius and others. Many of them are authentic types, others are

doubtful.

Mycetozoa.

(By A. LoRRAiN Smith, F.L.S.)

Myxomycetes of Holstein.f—H. Ronn publishes his observations

on the occurrence and growth of Mycetozoa, their relation to the sub-

stratum, and their development. He discusses the ecological-biological

factors of their development, as well as their appearance in different

plant-formations. The plant-communities in which they grow are de-

scribed. He distinguishes three groups : those that grow on wood ; on

decaying parts of herbaceous plants ; and those on humus, etc. The
author records many new species from Holstein, and points out the

similarity of the Myxomycete flora with that of England.

Spore-formation in Lycogala exiguum.f—H. S. Conard found that

the process of spore-formation in this Mycetozoon, including the forma-

tion of pseudospores, did not differ materially from that in Fuliyo, as

descril)ed by Harper. The last divisions in Lycogala may occur either

at the centre or at the periphery. In Fuligo they take place at the

periphery.

Schizophyta.

Schizomycetes.

Bacterium metatyphi.§—M. Mandelbaum gives this name to an

organism isolated from certain cases of enteric, which differs from

Bacillus typhosus in that it produces alkali in the presence of glycerin,

and therefore forms red colonies upon rosolic-acid-glycerin-agar plates,

in contrast to the yellow colonies formed by the true typhoid bacillus.

The author suggests that this is a variation of B. typhosus. It does not

possess a lower degree of virulence. Investigation might reveal its more

frequent presence in the fgeces of typhoid carriers.

Studies upon Bacterial Nuclei. |1—In this preliminary communica-

tion S. R. Douglas and A. Distaso describe certain appearances, suggestive

of the existence of a nucleus, presented by a bacterium isolated from the

sputum in cases of pulmonary disease and in inflammation of the accessory

nasal sinus. The organism was Gram-negative ; cultivation upon blood-

agar was successful. Prolonged staining with dilute Giemsa revealed the

* Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxix. (1912) pp. 199-203 (1 pi.).

t Scbrift. Naturw. Ver. Sclileswig-Holstein, xv. 1 (1911). See also Bot. Cen-

tralbl., cxix. (1912) 380-1.

X Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., xvii. (1910) pp. 83-4. See also Bot. Centralbl., cxix.

(1912) p. 527.

§ Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 46-53.

Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 1-7.
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presence of a structure, which was alleged to be of a nuclear nature.

This structure consisted in chromatin mass, and a definite nuclear mem-
brane was present. Characteristic pictures of nuclear fissions were seen

in dividing bacteria. The authors discuss the views of different au-

thorities upon the question of bacteria nuclei.

Monilia vini sp. n.*—A. Osterwalder describes a new organism,
belonging to the Monilia group, which has been isolated from a fermented
apple wine. The fermentation properties of the organism, and its action

upon various carbohydrates, have been studied qualitatively and quanti-

tatively, and the results of the investigations are set down in this paper.

Morphologically, the organism appears as a mycelium, consisting of

thin filaments with a highly refracting margin. Cultivated upon suit-

able media, white colonies, circumscribed and of fairly constant size,

develop ; but giant colonies may develop. In fluid media and in

fermenting wine the organism does not exhibit any superficial mem-
branous OTOWth.

!d'

Coccoid Forms of B. coli.t—In the course of investigations of
milk samples C. Kevis has encountered coliform organisms, which, when
planted from bile-salt media on to ordinary nutrient agar, appear to be
quite typical B. coU. When grown on gelatin, however, they lose at
the same time their bacillary form and their characteristic fermentation
powers. Morphologically, they come to bear a close resemblance to

staphylococci, differing only in the fact that tbey are Gram-negative.
As regards their cultural character, they may lose the power of clotting

milk, and produce as a rule acid, but no gas, in the sugar media.

Ropy Milk. J

—

J. Golding divides the organisms which cause this

condition into two groups. Group i. consists of those organisms which
in pure cultures of milk possess the property of dissolving the casein,

making a thick honey-like solution in old cultures. These organisms
tend to produce an alkaline reaction on the milk, though some produce
a little acid. They are for the most part aerobic. In this group are
found Bacillus lactis viscosus, B. viscosus, M. freudenreichii, B. hessii,

Carphococcus pifuitoparus, Diplococcus viscosus, Coccus lactis viscosi,

Bacilhcs viscosus \., Actinobacter du lait visqueux, A. polymorphiis. Potato
bacillus. Bacillus mesentericus vulgatus, Bacterium visco-fucatum.

Group ii. consists of those organisms which do not dissolve casein,

but which, by means of the acid they produce, precipitate it. The
quantity of acid produced in milk is in some cases very large. The
organisms are for the most part potentially anaerobic. In this group
are enumerated M. viscosus, M. mucilaginosus, M. viscosus lactis, Bacillus
guntheri, B. lactis pituitosi, B. guillebeau, B. lactis aerogenes, B. lebenis,

Streptococcus hollandicus, S. lacticus.

Staining reactions are not of much importance as all the organisms
are readily stained by anilin dyes, also by Gram's method and by hsema-
toxylin.

* Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 257-72.
+ Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxiii. (1912) pj). 424-8.

X Journ. Board Agric, xviii. (1912) pp. 991-1005.
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The author gives a modification of the numerical system used by the

Society of American Bacteriologists for comparing the characters of ropy
milk organisms, and also the following example of the method of using

the system.

Group Number.
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Bacillus asteracearum.*—G. L. Pavarino describes a new bacillus

which causes rapid withering of Aster chimnsis. The organism is a

slightly-curved rodlet 5-6 /x'long and 0*5-0 '6 /a broad. It shows a

tendency to form filaments, but not groups. It stains well with gentian-

violet, and even by Gram's method, if the decoloration be not too pro-

longed. It grows well on the ordinary media ; in the early stages on

glycerin-agar it is of a lemon-colour, darkening with age. It liquefies

gelatin and renders broth turbid, the sediment being yellowish. On
potato the growth assumes a faint rose-colour. Healthy asters inoculated

with pure cultures die with the same appearances as occur under natural

conditions.

Spirella canis. f—0. Duboscq has discovered a new spirillum in

the stomach of the dog. He calls it Spirella canis, g. et sp. n. It has

a cilium at each pole ; the body is a thick, screw-like filament. The

shorter forms have from three to seven turns ; the longer specimens may

have as many as twenty. They are highly refringent, and hence can be

easily seen with ordinary illumination. Stained by Giemsa's method, the

body is blue, dotted over with red grains. At each pole at the base of

the cilia is a chromatic granule.

S. cams moves like a spirillum, its progress being due to ciUary

action.

* Atti R. Accad. Lincei, xxi. (1912) pp. 544-6.

t Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 835-7.
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MICROSCOPY.

A. Instruments, Accessories, etc.*

CI) Stands.

Fennel's Vernier-Microscope.t—Delicacy of ineasuremeut is, as is

well known, usually attained l)y the use of verniers, but it is frequently

necessary that the vernier should he a scale of considerable length. To
avoid the inconvenience arising from this length Fennel has revived an
old idea of Hensoldt's, and has introduced the vernier into the little

reading Microscope generally attached to graduated instruroents. The
whole vernier is easily contained in the centre of the Microscope field,

and there is no difficulty in reading off the graduations to 30'' or even in

estimating to a further 15". The designer calls this apparatus the

Microscope-nonius. Examples and full details are given by B. v. Hammer,
the author of the article.

Nachet's New Stereoscopic Microscope with a Single Objective.|

In describing the stereoscopic binocular Microscope lately brought out by
Nachet (fig. 74), A. Quidor states that it is able to throw objects into

relief with a magnification of 10 to 400 diameters, whilst binocular

microscopes with two objectives cannot exceed 80 diameters. It has also

the double advantage over the latter class of instrument of not only

using objectives of very short (and consequently powerful) frontal

distance, but also of using ordinary microscopic objectives.

The ray bundles produced by the objective are divided into two
symmetric parts by the rhombs P^ and Po, and the observer obtains the

relief by the fusion of the two conjugate images A^Bj and AoBg of the

object AB. As in all stereoscopic instruments, the distance of the oculars

must be equal to the pupil width of the observer's eyes. This adjust-

ment is obtained by the simple rotation of the prisms P^. Nachet's

stereoscopic Microscope, however, by the use of special oculars, also

suppresses all tendency to convergence and consequently fatigue. This
is a precious advantage both for myopia and for hypermetropia. The
instrument is essentially a development of the binocular Microscope of

Xachet pere, and is in accord with the principles of stereoscopy elsewhere

advanced by the author.§ The conjugate images of a micrometer object

subdivided into tenths are such that, when drawn successively by the

* This subdivision contains (1) Stands
; (2) Eye-pieces and Objectives ; (3)

Illuminatiug and other Apparatus ; (4) Photomicrography
; (5) Microscopical

Optics and Manipulation
; (6) Miscellaneous.

t Zeitschr. f. Instrumentenk., xxxii. (1912) pp. 148-54 (2 figs.).

X Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 68-70 (1 fig.).

§ Ann. de Phys. et de Chimie, 1910.

2 H 2
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camera-lucida free from deformations, the di\isions of the micrometer
grow regularly from left to right for the right eye and from right to left

->jB
-A\

Fig. 74.

for the left eye. Certain experiments performed l)y the author show also

that the images obtained of objects stand out in their true relief.
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Old " Double-reflecting " Microscope.-—This instrument (fig. 75)

was exhibited and described by i\Ir. Rousselet at the January Meeting

(see ante, p. 125).

Fig. 75.

Cheap Microscope Stands.*—C. C. Kiplinger describes how a simple

and efficient Microscope of the "Continental" type may be made
without any machine-work and for a small outlay. It is illustrated

* English Mechanic, xcv. (1912)'p. 267 (3 figs.), from the Scientific American.
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in fig. 76 and subordinates figs. 1-4. The base is the lid of an ordi-

nary tin can about -i in. in diameter, into which molten lead has been
poured. Through the base passes a ^-in. bolt 7^ in. long, and forms
the core of the pillar. The limb S (fig. 1) is made out of a rectangular

brass or zinc plate, hollowed out for the brass-tube sleeve V, to which it

is soldered. Fig. 2 shows the stage as cut out of a rectangular brass

plate 4 in. by 4^ in. by f^^ in. Fig. 3 shows the mirror-fitting, T being

a bit of slotted brass tubing to fit tightly over the pillar at X. The
mode of putting all these parts together is shown in fig. 4, the whole
being kept rigidly in position by help of a nut L at top and at bottom
(not shown) of the core. The sleeve V is lined with cloth or felt for

Fig. 76.

coarse adjustment of the tube. Objective and ocular should be bought
from an optician. The ingenious fine-adjustment is illustrated in

figs. 1 and 4. Two pieces of ^j-in. sheet-brass, 3 in. long and if in.

wide, are cut and bent so as to grip tightly the sides of the stage (E, F,

fig. 2). On one of the pieces near each end two brass points ^ in. high
must be soldered (n and o, E, fig. 2). To the other piece, F, solder a

nut, C. This nut should be fitted with a thumbscrew 1^ in. long (25 to

50 threads per in.), the tip of which should be conical. In a rectangular

brass plate 4^ in. by 3 in. and ^ in. thick bore a i-in. hole at the centre.

Shallow depressions must be punched in the plate to correspond with

the points n and o and the screw H (fig. 4). A spring clip J (fig. 1)
holds the plate K in close contact with the three points. A graduated
drum attached to the screwhead and a pointer fastened, as shown at M
(fig. 1), afl'ord a means for estimating the amount of vertical move-
ment of the plate. In figs. 1 and 4 the stage is shown as assembled.

In a fine-adjustment of this design a certain amount of lateral move-
ment of the image is unavoidable. However, this is partly compensated
by the fact tliat there is absolutely no lost motion.

Grundlach Microscope, Model A H 09.* — This Microscope is

primarily intended for school and college use. The coarse-adjustment

* Catalogue, Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co., Rochester, New York.
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is acquired by sliding the tube in a cloth-lined jacket, and a micrometer
screw provides the fine adjustment. The stage is fitted with an iris-

diaphragm, and is threaded for the addition of a substage ring to hold

an Abbe condenser. The tube is nickel-plated, the other brass parts

being lacquered. The height is 12 in., and the tube takes eye-pieces

and objectives conforming to Society standards.

Grundlach Microscope, Model D H.*—This medal represents the latest

general stand manufactured by the Gundlach firm. Economy in com-
bination with excellence of workmanship has been kept steadily in view.

The draw-tube is nickel-plated and graduated in millimeters ; it slides

in a cloth-lined case. The coarse-adjustment is by diagonal rack-and-

pinion. The fine-adjustment is a micrometer-screw with a direct action

and no reciprocating parts. The pillar is hollowed out as a handle-arm.

The stage is 4 in. by Sh in-, and the height of the whole instrument is

11 in.

Gundlach Microscope, Model D D.f—In this instrument, which
is meant for general microscopical work, the pillar is bent to serve as

a handle-arm, and the fine-adjustment is located under the pillar, where
the operator can reach it without disturbing his elbow-rest. The stage

(3| in. by 3f in.) is provided with an iris-diaphragm, and an Abbe
condenser can be added if desired.

Focostat Lens.—This lens (fig. 77) was exhibited at the February

Fig. 77.

Meeting and was described by Conrad Beck (see Proceedings, pp, 231

and 232).

(2; Eye-pieces and Objectives.

Leitz' Double Demonstrating Eye-piece. |—This eye-piece, which
was exhibited by Mr. Ogilvy at the March Meeting, enables two

observers to view jointly an object under the Microscope. It slips

into the draw-tube of the Microscope like an ordinary eye-piece. The
field of view is common to both eye-pieces and contains a pointer which

either observer can direct upon any feature to which he wishes to draw
attention.

* Catalogue, Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co., Rochester, New York.

t Catalogue, Gundlach-Manhattau Optical Co., Rochester, New York.

X Leitz' Special Catalogue, 1912.
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The arrangement of the device is shown in the subjoined figure

(fig. 78).

I and II are two prisms in contact and mounted above the diaphragm
between the field-lens and the eye-lens of the eye-piece. The prism I has
an isosceles cross section, and its angles are 35°, 35° and 11(J° respect-

ively. The prism II is rectangular, and its angles are 35°, 55° and 90°.

The prisms are placed with those faces in contact which subtend the

angles of 90° and 110° in such a manner as to leave between them a very

thin film of air. This film is inclined at an angle of 30° to the axis of

the eye-piece and partially reflects the emerging pencil of rays ; about
two-thirds of the rays pass through the prisms and one-third is reflected.

The image formed along the axis of the Microscope is accordingly

brighter than that produced by partial reflexion. The centre line of the

reflected pencil is inclined at an angle of 70° to the axis of the Micro-
scope. Ill is the prism, the lower surface of which reflects the pencil

upwards at a convenient angle for observation. In order that the two
observers may not be in each other's way the branch-tube is fitted with

Fig. 78.

a system of lenses which resembles a terrestrial eye-piece. The image
as seen in the side tube is reversed with respect to that which appears in

the axial eye-piece ; but this would hardly affect the observer, especially

since the ol)lique attachment of the side eye-piece already introduces

unusual conditions of working.

As a matter of fact the more expedient course is to adjust and focus

the object through the principal eye-piece, as the image seen through it

is brighter and easier to focus. The adjustment for one eye-piece fur-

nishes also a clearly defined image in the subsidiary eye-piece, provided

the eyes of both observers can accommodate in a similar manner. The
objective in conjunction with the field lens below the double prisms of

the two eye-pieces forms an image in the plane of the diaphragm below
the double prism. This image and the pointer being both in the plane

of the diaphragm are seen simultaneously in the principal and the sub-

sidiary eye-piece.

The pointer can be moved backwards and forwards and turns on a

pivot so that its extreme end can be set at any point in the field. The
Double Demonstrating Eye-piece is made in two powers, one having a

magnification of four diameters and the other of six diameters.

This eye-piece is also well adapted for the instantaneous photography
of living bacteria and other moving organisms illuminated by means of
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a dark-ground condenser. It enables one to watch the object through
the side eye-piece and to defer the exposure until a favourable moment
presents itself.

Magnifying- Power of Eye-pieces.*—E. M. Nelson gives the follow-

ing list of magnifying powers of some modern eye-pieces—the Powell
and Lealand A eye-piece, which has an equivalent focus of 2 in., being
inserted as a sort of fiducial standpoint :

—

Winkel No. 2 Huyghenian . . .

.

30
Powell and Lealand A .... 32
Leitz No. 4 compensating .. .. 33
Winkel No. 3 eomplanat . .. 45

,, No. 4 eomplanat .. .. 60
Zeiss No. 12 compensating long

tube 72
Winkel No, 6 compensating .

.

88

Winkel No. 5 eomplanat
Zeiss No. 18 compensating long

tube
Leitz No. 12 compensating ..

Zeiss No. 27 compensating long
tube

Leitz No. 18 compensating ..

90

96
98

146
153

(3) Illuminating and other Apparatus.

Correction of Errors of Refraction for Microscope Work.t—The
eye-strain which not infrequently I'esults from ]:>rolonged use of the

Microscope, especially when working with high powers and artificial

light, is, says W. B. Leishman, often so great as to cause considerable
discomfort and headache, and may even lead

to the abandonment of microscope work, ex-

cept for brief examinations. In many cases

this trouble is caused by errors of refrac-

tion, more particularly by some degree of

astigmatism. If this astigmatism is con-

siderable, the microscopist is practically cer-

tain, in these days, to be aware of it, and
to possess glasses which correct his particular

error, but if it is small it may never be de-

tected until advancing years lead him to con-

sult an oculist as to his first pair of presbyopic

glasses. In either case, when he attempts

to work at his Microscope with spectacles or pince-nez in situ, he is

certain to find them so uncomfortable and inconvenient that, sooner or

later, he discards them, and trusts once more to his unaided vision and
his powers of accommodation, with the frequent result that continuous
work becomes increasingly difficult and the effects of eye-strain more
conspicuous.

The small device here illustrated (fig. 79) has been designed with a

view to correcting the error of refraction without employing spectacles.

It is so obvious and simple that it is very probable that something similar

may have been described and used long ere this, but, since the writer

has been unable to discover that this is the case, it appears worth while,

for the sake of others similarly situated, to describe the ocular cap which
he has had made for his own use. The increased definition which has

resulted from the use of this cap is unmistakable, and there has also

been a marked lessening of the feeling of strain which used to result

from long hours of high-power work.

* English Mechanic, xcv. (1912) p. 591.

t Brit. Med. Journ. (1912) i. p. 123 (1 fig.).
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No lengthy descrii^tion is needed, the principle being merely that
the lens necessary to correct the error of refraction of the eye commonly
used is fitted accurately into the centre of an aluminium carrier, so con-
structed as to form a cap which may be placed over the Microscope
ocular. In the case of a lens with cylindrical correction for astigmatic

error the vertical meridian is permanently marked on the carrier by
means of an arrow, as shown in the illustration. As most workers em-

/
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Microscope stage, and the position of any desired point in the prepara-

tion may be recorded by noting the latitude and longitude, so to speak,

of the two upper corners of the slide.

Maey, E.—Die raumliche Lagerung von Kanten im Mikroskopischen Objekt bei

Dunkelfeldbeleuchtung.
Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxis. (1912) pp. 48-57 (5 figs.).

SiEDBNTOPF, H.

—

IJber ultramikroskopische Abbildung linearer Objekte.

Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 1-47 (22 figs.).

(.4) Photomicrography.

Micro-spectra Method of Colour Photography.—A method of colour

photography, by purely optical means, involving but a single exposure

on a single plate, and dispensing with the aid of artificial dyes or

colouring matter, was suggested by Julius Rheinberg in 1904,* and has

since that time been worked out and brought to a high state of per-

fection by the latter and his brother, Ernest Rheinberg. It forms the

subject of an exhaustive paper in the Journal of the Royal Photographic

Society, and elsewhere.t

The process necessitates a camera of complicated construction

(fig. 81), but, given the camera, is very simple to work, the methods
being those employed in ordinary black and white photography. A

Fig. 81.—Micro-spectra camera on stand.

black and white negative is taken in the camera on a panchromatic
plate ; a lantern slide is made from it and placed in the camera in . the
position previously occupied by the negative. White light is projected
through the apparatus, and the picture, after slight adjustments, flashes

out in its true colours.

The general theory of the process consists in producing by optical

means a surface composed of hundreds of complete but very narrow
spectra, lying next to one another, the spectra being so close together
as to render the individual colours indistinguishable to the unaided eye,

so that the surface appears to l)e white. The photographic positive is

* British Journ. Photography, Jan. 1, 1904.

+ Journ. Roy. Photog. Soc, April, 1912; Nature, May 23, 1912. See also
British Journ. Photography, Colour Supp , May, 1912, and following months.
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used as a mask to block out or weaken those colours which are not

wanted, the remainder coml)ining to form the picture.

The surface composed of these contiguous narrow^ spectra is produced

by allowing white light to fall upon a very fine screen of nearly 400

lines per inch, in which the opaque lines are three times as wide as the

clear interspaces. An enlarged image of this screen is formed by means

of a lens with a prism just in front of it. The prism spreads each white

line into a complete spectrum, and is so calculated that the spectra lie

next to each other on the focusing screen without interspace. Thus,

on the focusing screen each complete spectrum is but ^-^ in. wide

—

hence the term micro -spectra. If, instead of white light falling upon

the line screen, coloured light is caused to fall upon it, only those

spectrum colours of which the line in question is composed appear on

the focusing screen, the colours W'hich are wholly or partially missing

from the spectrum of white light being represented by spaces, wholly or

partially dark.

In taking the photograph, the image of the coloured object is pro-

jected by means of an ordinary objective lens on to the line screen, the

fOCUSSINC SCHZCn

fHTTOaBAPWlC PlATt

^

Fig. 82.—General optical arrangement shown diagrammatically.

image of which is in turn projected by the second lens with the prism

in front of it on to the photographic plate placed in the position of the

focusing screen.

The plate must be approximately equally sensitive to all colours, so

that the resulting negative is completely darkened when acted upon by

any colour in its full intensity and partially darkened where the incident

colour is weakened. A lantern slide positive from this negative will, of

course, show the reverse effect, being completely transparent where the

colour has acted with full intensity, of partial transparency where the

colour has acted less strongly, and opaque where the colours were

missing— i.e. in those parts "co-incident in position with the spectrum

colours of white hght that were not present in the object photographed.

When, therefore, the positive is placed in the exact position of the

negative, and w^hite light is projected through the apparatus, it acts as

the desired mask to bfock out those colours that are not wanted, and the

picture is reproduced in the original colours.

An historical sketch shows that the general theory of the micro-

spectra method was suggested independently four times, once before and

twice after Rheinberg's suggestion, but the apparatus and the results

obtained by others were comparatively crude, there being very great
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difficulties ill the way of construcbiag a pactical apparatus and keeping

tie camera within portable liuiits. The paper deals with the nature of

the various optical and other problems involved, and shows how they

Optical system

Focusing screen

Jlovenient rotating
the optical system

Lateral micrometer
movement

Pig. 83.—Section of micro-spectra camera.

have been solved. Figs. 83 and H4 show a sectional plan of the camera

and a section of the optical system, a peculiar feature of the latter being

a compound prism (which was specially computed for Rheinberg by

Conrady) to produce a spectrum in which the colours are evenly dis-

FiG. 84.— Section of optical system.

A, Zeiss 75 mm., raicro-planar objective on focusing mount.
B, Spectacle -prism. C, Field-lens. D, Line-screen or

grating in adjustable frame. E, 75-mm. micro-planar
objective. F. Compound prism. G, Cylinder spectacle-

lens, 120-in. focus.

tributed as in a grating spectrum, thus obviating the crowding of the

red end of the spectrum and undue extension of the blue end incidental

to the usual spectra produced by prisms.

The ordinary and best way of viewing the pictures is to inspect

them on the focusing screen ; for this a strong artificial illuminant is

needed. Another way is to view them on the line screen by means of

an eye-piece, substituted in place of the objective of the camera ; for

this, daylight or any weak illuminant suffices. They may also be pro-

jected in a size of 3-4 ft. diameter on a lantern-screen. All these ways
have been publicly demonstrated, and are reported to have given results

absolutely faithful as regards clour rendering, together with exceptionally

tine rendering of the characteristic sheen and texture of metals, silk,

porcelain, etc.

The camera can be used in conjunction with the Microscope for

photomicrography (tig. 85). In that case the first objective is removed,

imt oqe of the field lenses is left in position. The Microscope attach-

ment is then screwed on in place of the objective. This attachment

consists essentially of two sliding-tubes (one of which is scaled), in

which the eye-piece of the Microscope can be inserted. To secure proper
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illumination the distance of the eye-piece from the field or condenser

lens must be adjusted so that its Ramsden circle and the other objec-

tive in the camera are in conjugate foci with respect to the field lens.

The Microscope can be used with any Microscope objective. It is found
convenient to place the exposure shutter and compensating filter at the

end of the tube just behind the Microscope eye -piece, although other

equally good positions might he found for these. So far as photo-

micrography is concerned, it is evident that the prismatic dispersion

method, in common with all screen-plate methods of colour photography,

is not suitable for work which requires the finest definition of individual

elements. Its utility applies chiefly to stained objects, or to objects

illuminated by Rheinberg's colour illumination : in short, to objects

Fig. 85.—Camera as used in conjunction with the Microscope.

where colour differentiation forms one of the main features. It should

also afford a striking means of reproducing polarized light effects. The
authors state that that is all that can be said as yet with regard to

photomicrography, a sufficient range of experiments in that direction not

having yet been made.

Making of Photomicrographs.*—J. Cockburn writes in refer-

ence to the failure of prints as regards clearness and definition, and

gives his own procedure :
—" Get, of course, as sharp a focus as possible,

using a magnifier of low power on the focusing screen, and do not on

any account try to get a large-sized negative at once. Using a rather

slow plate, with as little grain as possible, and presuming that an eye-

piece is used on the Microscope, get the plate at such a distance from

the eyepiece that the resulting negative will be 1 in. or 1'5 in. in

diameter. After developing and fixing this, and seeing that it is free

from fog, take a contact transparency (positive) from it, either on a fine

make of lantern plate or with transparency carbon tissue. From this

positive make a negative by means of a lantern to a diameter of double

* Brit. Med. Journ. (1912) i. p. 704.
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—perhaps more—also on a lantern or other grainless plate, and if this

is not sufficiently large repeat the process by taking another transparency

and re-enlarging. This may seem complicated and troublesome, but it

is well worth the trouble. By this method I have had prints of 1024

diameters and more with very great definition and clearness. Though,

of course, the exposure is longer for a slow and grainless plate, I

consider that it is compensated for by the clearness for the future

enlargement."

(5) Microscopical Optics and Manipulation.

General Theory of Image Formation in the Microscope.*—In the

May number (1912) of the Boletin de la Real Sociedad de Historia

Natural appears a review by Domingo de Orueta of a workf on the

above subject compiled by J. M. de Castellarnau y Lleopart. The book

is divided into three parts, the first of which discusses in seven chapters

the path of the rays in the Microscope and the dioptric properties of the

image. The second part deals with the genesis of the microscopic image

and the laws of its correspondence with the object. The subject of the

third part is the experimental demonstration of the theory of the forma-

tion of the image. The whole is preceded by a short prologue, and is

followed by a group of five addenda on such special topics as dioptric

demonstration of the law of sines. To a great extent the present work
is an expansion of Castellarnau's Vision Microscopica, which was pub-

lished in 1885, and which was very favourably noticed in our Journal. |.

Orueta incorporates into his review many interesting historical notes on

the progress of the Abbe theory.

Optical Properties of Muscle. §

—

F. Vies has brought together and
published under the above title the results of many years' labours (1905-

10). The present volume represents the study of muscle in rest or in

extension, and might be briefly described as the statical optics of muscle.

A second volume is to follow in due course, and will deal with the changes

taking place during contraction or extension, in fact with the kiuematical

optics of muscle. This present work is divided into five parts, the first

three of which examine successively all the fundamental optical proper-

ties of muscle and of muscular fil^re, such as absorption, index of refrac-

tion, images in ultra-violet light, diffraction spectra of striae and their

ultra-microscopical structure. The fourth part deals with the reactions

of muscle in polarized light and the author's criticisms, based on a long

series of experiments, on Engelmann's celebrated theory as to the relations

subsisting between contractility and birefringence. The author has en-

deavoured to show that in various contractile elements (vibratory cilia,

flagellar, etc.) it is preferable not to admit the generality of the relation

enunciated by Engelmann. In the fifth part are condensed the principal

results which the study of muscular optics can bring to the knowledge
of muscular structure, and the author has essayed to utilize these results

in attempting a theory of striation.

* Boletin de la Eeal Sociedad de Historia Natural (1912), pp. 289-297.

t Teoria general de la formaci6n de la imagen en el microscopio (Madrid, 1911),

414 pp. (161 figs, and pis.). + See this Journal (1886) p. 335.

§ Propri6t6s Optiques des Muscles. Paris: A. Hermann et Fils (1911), xviii.

and 372 pp. (many figs.).
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Optical Illusion observed when Blinking the Eyes. * — L. Bull

points out that, if the wheels of a rapidly-moving carriage in the street

are observed, the spokes ordinarily invisible owing to their swiftness are

yet sometimes clearly seen, especially at the moment of blinking. The
phenomenon is more easily observed with a black disk about 30 cm. in

diameter on which some twenty white spokes 1 cm. wide have ])een

painted. If the disk be turned with a speed of five or six rotations per

second, and the observer is a few metres away, the sensation is that of

a uniform grey. But if the spectator sharply shuts his eyes without

looking off the disk, the spokes comprised in a sector of a size varying

according to the individual leave a perfectly distinct impression on the

retina, and appear concave in the sense of the rotation. The author

describes some experiments undertaken to elucidate the cause, and comes

to the conclusion that the phenomenon can only be due to a displacement

of the image of the disk on the retina produced l)y a movement of the

eye at the moment of blinking. It is possible to verify this photo-

graphically, and to establish the fact that when the eyes are closed

rapidly the ocular globes are displaced. The movement takes place in

a direction which depends on the orientation of the glance with regard

to the position of the head, and it gives rise to the same displacement

of the image on the retina as a translation of the object in the sense

inverse to that of the movement.

Displacement of the Particles in the Brownian Movement.

Phenomenon of the Borders.f—S. Lifchitz has continued his observa-

tions on Brownian movement by introducing particles of smoke into the

ultramicroscopic condenser of Leitz. The aperture of this condenser

was always covered by a plate of glass pierced at its centre by a square

hole. The focus of the condenser is at the centre 1 • 5 mm. below the

surface of its aperture, and the displacement was observed at this central

spot. Now a covered condenser is a resonator of small dimensions, and

therefore some acoustic phenomenon was to l^e expected. At the moment
of sparking it was observed that the particles on the surface of the aper-

ture of the condenser moved perpendicularly to the extremities of the

borders. (This is the phenomenon of the borders.) An explosive shock

—e.g. a whistle—at the same time brought about a displacement of the

particles. The author concluded that in the aperture of a resonator

there is produced a movement of air directed towards the centre of the

aperture, and that,, by employing a very small hole, one can profit by

this phenomenon to construct an ultramicroscopic indicator for very

short sonorous waves. The displacement of the particles due to very

rapid shocks can be separated from the phenomenon of the borders by

the use of holes sufficiently large.

(61 Miscellaneous.

How to Use the Microscope.:}:—This little work by C. A. Hall is

intended as a guide for the novice, or beginners who have practically no

knowledge of the Microscope, and it deals only with instruments of the

* Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1251-4 (2 figs.).

t Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1218-20.

X London : A. and C. Black (1912) 88 pp. (20 photo pis. and 2-5 text figs.).
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cheaper kind. It contains chapters descriptive of the Simple and Com-
pound Microscopes and how to use the [Microscope. It tlien deals with

some accessories and how to manipulate them, and afterwards describes

some common objects. The last two chapters are devoted to the pre-

paration and mounting of permanent objects and simple photomicro-

graphy. The twenty photomicrographs, which are excellent, were taken

by the author, and were obtained by the method described in the con-

cluding chapter.

Beck's Holophane Lumeter.*—The holophane lumeter is a portable

instrument (fig. 86) which takes in at a glance the brightness, in

candle feet, of any surface. It is a small box, on looking into which is

seen an illuminated disk with an aperture in the centre. The object

to be examined will be seen through the aperture. It will appear more
or less brilliant than tlie surrounding white disk. By moving a handle

the brilliance of the illuminating disk can be reduced until it is the

same as the object being examined, and the brightness of the object is

Fig. 86.

immediately read on a scale of candle feet, the range being from 1/100
candle foot to 2000 candle feet. The usual type of photometer deter-

mines the brightness of a lamp or other source of illumination, but

cannot be used to ascertain the l^rightness of an object or surface. The
complete outfit consists of the lumeter, an accumulator, a white screen,

and standard candle complete in sling case.

The lumeter (fig. 87) is a hollow laox measuring G\^ in. by 5 in. and

2| in., within which is a circular chamber A, lined with a matt white

surface, which contains a small incandescent lamp B ; the box itself is

black throughout, except for a matt white screen C, which has a trans-

parent aperture D. By means of an eye-piece E, the matt-surface white

screen C can be observed, a hole F at the other end of the box allowing

an uninterrupted view of objects to be seen through the aperture D.

The cyhndrical wall of the inner chamber A has an aperture G- filled

with a translucent glass through which light from the electric light B
illuminates the white screen C ; its l)rilliance can be increased or

reduced by moving the lever H, which revolves a tubular cover which

Aug. 21st, 1912 2 i
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partially or entirely closes the aperture G, the motion of the lever H
against the scale K recording the brilliance of the illumination. The
apparatus is made by R. & J. Beck.

Fig. 87.

Quekett Microscopical Club.—The 482nd Ordinary Meeting was
held on May 28, l'J12, Dr. E. J. Spitta, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. E. M. Nelson wrote that he had examined a mount of Mr. Siddall's

diatoms showing the so-called " pseudopodia." Structure was observed

inside the filaments in two cases, one a Coscinodiscus and one a Biddulpkia.

Mr. R. T. Lewis, F.R.M.S., read " A Note on Solpuga {ferox ?)." About
fifty species of this Arachnid are known, all African. The specimens

described were from Lindley, O.R.C. Preparations were exhibited under
Microscopes. Mr. A. E. Conrady, F.E.A.S., described " Some Experi-

ments on Alternative Microscopical Theories."

The 483rd Ordinary Meeting was held on June 25, 1912. Mr.
W, B. Stokes (Hon. Sec.) contriljuted a paper " On Eesolutions obtained

with Dark-ground Illumination, and their Relation to the Spectrum
Theory." A number of experiments were described, of which we may
select one. An objective of N.A. 0'86 and a dark-ground illuminator

of N.A. 1 • 35 were employed. According to the Abbe theory, this should

resolve 58,750 lines per inch, using light of wave-length 5080. In

practice it was found that this combination would resolve the 60,000-

band of a Grayson's ruling ; it was therefore suggested that we should

be justified in turning for guidance to the older theory of Airy. Mr.
R. W. H. Row, B.Sc, reported the occurrence in large numbers, at

Maiden Railway Station, Surrey, of a rare saw-fly of the genus Phyllotoma
(possibly P. aneris).

DiEEKs, W.

—

Einfiihrung in das Mikroskopieren Union, Deutsclie Verlagsgesell-

schaft. Berlin: (1912) 122 pp. (34 figs.).

Heine MANN, P. G.

—

A Laboratory Guide in Bacteriology, for the TJse of Students,

Teachers, and Practitioners.

Chicago : University Press, 2ncl ed. (1911) 88 pp.
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B. Teclanique.*

(1) Collecting Objects, including- Culture Processes.

Spud for Bacteriological Purposes.!—F. Schreiber describes a new
instrument, which may be used for removing large masses of bacteria
from the surface of solid culture media, and is therefore of service in

researches upon toxins and antitoxins, and also in the preparation of

vaccines. The instrument is made of German silver, and the design
of it is shown in figs. 88, 89. The portion of the instrument between
the handle and the spud-end is slightly flexible, and thus manipulations
with plates and flasks are facilitated. It may also be adapted for use with
narrow test-tubes.

20 cm

Nair^Kv;vt(^^/f,; ^\ W^,-c-x-^>^..a-^

Vfr^r'K'r-ri^rtyrYVrVtWr-X—

\

Fig. 88, 89.

Cultivation of Tubercle Bacilli.^—R. Turro and J. Alomer make
use of potato media for this purpose. Potatoes are cut up in small

portions, and water containing glycerin (5 p.c.) is added. The mixture
isautoclaved for 10 minutes at 125° C It is then filtered, and u syrupy

amber-coloured fluid is obtained. Surface inoculation of the fluid with

suitable material causes the rapid growth of the tubercle bacilli. A solid

medium is obtained by the addition of agar (2 p.c). Cultivations upon
this medium do not present quite the crusty coherent character which is

a feature of growths of tubercle bacilli on ordinary media. The authors

point out that certain kinds of potato, including some Spanish and
Italian varieties, are not suitable for the gnjwth of tubercle.

Medium for Cultivation of Leishmania.§—For the cultivation of

Leishmania and allied Protozoa, R. Row has devised a modification of

the Nicolle-Novy-McNeal medium, which possesses certain advantages
for workers in tropical countries. The Nicolle-Novy-McNeal medium,
consisting of (condensation water from an agar medium, becomes rapidly

concentrated by evaporation, and is only available in small quantities.

Row recommends that 5-8 c.cm. of lilood be aspirated under aseptic

conditions from the ear-vein of a rabbit or from the human fore-arm, and
defibrinated. The addition of sufficient sterile distilled water produces

* This division contains (1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Pro-
cesses

; (2) Preparing Objects
; (3) Cutting, including Embedding and'Microtomes

;

(4) Staining and Injecting
; (5) Mounting, including slides, preservative fluids, etc.

(6) Miscellaneous.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Abt., Ite Abt. Orig.,lxiii. (1912) p. 543.

: C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 583-4.

§ Brit. Med. Journ. (1912) i. pp. 1119-20.

2 I 2
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haemolysis. This laky blood is then added by means of sterile pipette to

sterile saline (1*2 p.c.) in test-tabes in the proportion of 1 to 2. The
setting free of the hemoglobin renders the medium most suitable for

the ready growth of Protozoa.

Method for obtaining Pure Cultures from Sputum.*—It is often

difficult to obtain pure cultures of lung microbes from bronchitic sputum,

owing to the contamination of the material with organisms derived

from the mouth. W. E. M. Armstrong removes these adventitious

bacteria by placing the sputum in the wire-mesh cavity of a tea-strainer

and washing under a tap. The outward salivary wrappings, with the

microbes contained therein, are washed away. This is partly due to

the violence of the water stream, partly to the superior solubility of

the salivary portion to that of the more gelatinous bronchial part of

the sputum. Cultures from the bronchial part, which remains behind,

may be pure.

C3) Cutting, includingr Embedding: and Microtomes.

Bausch and Lomb's New Model Minot Automatic Precision Micro-

tome.

f

—This microtome (fig. 90) has recently been so improved as

virtually to be a new model. Under proper conditions it will cut

absolutely uniform sections down to one micron. The gearing between

Fig. 90,

the flywheel and crank reduces the motion in a ratio of three to one ;

the specimen is thus prevented from moving too rapidly against the

knife, and the jar upon the feeding mechanism is also avoided. It is

equally suitable for paraffin and celloidin preparations. The object-

clamp, supported on the vertical V-slide, is adjustable vertically upon it

and also on two planes. The feeding mechanism is controlled by an

adjustable cam, the impact on which is by roller, and both this and the

cam are of hardened steel. A great saving of time is effected by the

split nut and the releasing lever ; this enables the carriage to be instantly

* Lancet (1912) i. pp. 1339-40.

t Bausch and Lomb, Special Catalogue, 1912, pp. 8 and 9.
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brought to the beginning, or to any intermediate position, and then
held. The knife, which is bilaterally symmetrical in section, has a
straight edge, and is 315 mm. long.

Ott Rotary Microtome. — This instrument (fig. 91) was described
in the June Xumber (see page 30;!).

Fig. 91.

Gaskell's Method of obtaining Frozen Sections after embedding
in Gelatin.*—The tissue is fixed in any formalin mixture, such as 10 p.c.

formalin solution in normal saliue, or formol Miiller solution. The tissue,

when fixed, is thoroughly washed out in running water for 12 to 24
hours, to remove all formalin. It is then embedded at 37° C. in an
ordinary incubator, in gelatin previously soaked for 3 to 4 minutes in

cold water, and then melted. The embedding process continues for

2 to 5 hours—longer periods are unnecessary and harmful. The tissue

is then cast in paper boxes in the gelatin in which it has been soaked.

The mass is then allowed to set at room temperature, and then transferred

to a formalin vapour chamber to harden. It is left in this for a period

of at least 3 days ; it may, however, remain in the chamber almost in-

definitely, and this is a convenient way of keeping the blocks till wanted.
To obtain sections, the paper is cut away with a knife, and the block

pared down, and then attached to the stage of Aschoff's freezing micro-
tome, as made by Sartorius, by a drop of gum solution, and frozen.

Sections can be obtained of any tissue hitherto tried of a thickness of

10
fj.,

and of most tissues o-/>i sections are obtainable. They are floated

on cold water, and can then be stained in any manner required. The
staining of the gelatin is not found to cause much inconvenience. The

* Journ. Path, and Bacterid., July 1912.
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method has been used with success for many Invertebrates, and many
mammalian and human tissues, which tend to disintegrate into fragments
with the usual freezing methods.

C4} staining' and Injecting.

New Method of Staining Diphtheria Bacilli.*— C. Ponder has

found that the following procedure is extremely satisfactory for detect-

ing Bacillus diphtherise in direct smears and in films from cultures. A
film is made on a cover-glass and fixed in the usual way. It is then
treated with the following stain:—Toluidin-blue 0'02 grm. ; glacial

acetic-acid 1 c.cm., absolute alcohol 2 c.cm., distilled water to lOU c.cm.

A loopful of the fluid is dabljed on and spread over the film. The cover-

slip is then turned over and mounted as a hanging drop. It is then
examined by artificial light. Diphtheria bacilli are stained a pale blue,

while the granules are of a deep red hue. The rings for the hanging drop
are made with plasticin.

Demonstrating Unstriped Muscle Fibres in the Intima of the

Human Aorta.t—A. Ollendorff alludes to the difficulty of demonstrating
the presence of unstriped muscle fibres in blood vessels, especially if they

be isolated or in small bundles. He adopted Benda's procedure for

staining the myoglia or supporting substance of the smooth musculature.

The material used was obtained from bodies 20 to 25 years of age and
removed not later than 2 to 3 hours after death, fresh tissue being of

the greatest importance. The material was at once placed in Zenker's

fluid for 24 hours and then w'ashed for several hours in water. The
third step was to make frozen sections, which were immersed for 24 hours

in 0*5 p.c. chromic acid solution. After a wash in water the sections

were treated for ;-i minutes with 0'25 p.c. solution of permanganate of

potash. After another wash in water they were removed to Pal's mixture
of sulphite of soda and oxalic acid for 5 minutes. After another wash
in water the sections were placed on slides and stained with Benda's
mixture (crystal violet, hydrochloric acid, alcohol and anilin water). The
stain is mopped up with blotting paper and then dilute Lugol's solution

poured over the section. Next, the Lugol is mopped off, the section

dried, and then differentiated with a mixture of equal parts of anilin-oil

and xylol. After this it is treated with xylol and mounted in balsam.

The muscle fibres whose margins are not visible are seen as violet-coloured

streaks, while the nuclei are quite evident.

Demonstrating the Structure of Microfilarise.J—G. Pittaluga finds

that the best way to show the structure of filarial is to adopt the intra-

vitam method of staining. The material used was obtained from in-

habitants of Spanish G-uinea. A small drop of live blood from the ear

or finger is placed on a slide and mixed with a similar or suitable quan-

tity of a solution of alkalin-methylen-blue.

Simple Methods in the Bacteriological Diagnosis of Cholera.§

—

C. Krumwiede read a paper before the Society of American Bacterio-

* Leanest (1912) pp. 22-3.

t Anat. Anzeig. xxxviii. (1911), pp. 569-73.

i Bol. Instit. Nacional Higiene Alfonso XIII. viii. (1912) pp. 77-92 (3 pis.).

§ Centralbl. Bak.t., Ite Abt. Ref., li. (1912) pp. 685-6.
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legists in December 1911 on the diagnosis of cholera. Two points

were kept in view, viz. the possibility of examining enormons nnnibers

of cases with the minimum of equipment, and the rapid preparation of

media for immediate use in emergency. In general no medium is neces-

sary but peptone water. If the faeces contain a sufficient numl^er of

cholera vibrios, the peptone cultures after eight to twelve hours have

practically a pure culture at their surface. If a drop of this and
immune serum be mixed, the microscopic agglutination is so prompt
and evident as to be diagnostic. In examining carriers or mild cases

the first peptone tubes may show little or nothing. If, however, sub-

cultures be made, the second surface growth becomes sufficiently pure

for testing the agglutinability cf the vibrios. Vibrios other than

cholera can be excluded by their inability to enrich or by the absence

of any influence of the agglutinating serum.

As a selective medium the following gives equally good results as

defilninated blood :—A. Whole egg and water aa ; sodium carbonate

(crystallin, 12 to 13^p.c.) ; mix in equal parts and steam for 20 minutes.

B. Pepton, salt and 3 p.c. agar. Mix 30 parts of A with 70 parts of B
while the agar is boiling hot ;

pour medium to thick plates, and then

inoculate by surface streaking. Should other faecal bacteria grow, the

cholera colonies can easily be selected. The latter have a distinctive

hazy outhne and appear to be deep in the agar. With longer incuba-

tion a zone of clearing appears about the colonies.

Demonstrating' the Presence of Capsules in Cultures of Pneu-

mococcus and of Pneumobacillus.*—J. Hardouin makes a filui of a

mixture of the culture and of Indian ink after the manner initiated by

Burri for demonstrating the Spimcliaeta pallida. The film is then dried

and fixed with alcohol, and afterwards stained with toluidin-l)lue,

carbolmethylen-blue, or with carbol fuchsin. The film is then washed

with water dehydrated with alcohol, cleared in xylol, and mounted.

The capsules are said to stand out with perfect clearness.

Demonstrating the Presence of Chondriosomes.t—E. Grynfeltt,

when examining the cells of the hypobranchial gland of Murex trunculus,

employed the following methods :—Alizarin and crystal violet differen-

tiated with acetic-acid (Benda), iron h^ematoxylin after fixation

in formol-Miiller (Regaud), fuchsin differentiated with picric-acid

(Altmann). The author inentions that mitochondrial bodies or chon-

driosomes, which together constitute the chondriome (Meves) or mito-

chondrial apparatus (Duesberg), may present themselves in the form

of filaments or chondriochonts (Meves), as chains of granulations,

similar to streptococcus, called chondriomites (Benda), or as fine isolated

granulations, the mitochondria of Benda. All of them are stained

deeply l:)y any of the three methods given above ; but it seems unwise

to rely merely on these staining reactions, marked though they be.

Their morphological characters must also be taken into consideration,

especially as mitochondria are extremely like certain granules which,

while staining exactly in the same way, are certainly not mitochondria.

* C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxii. (1912) pp. 298-9.

t Bull. Mensuel Acad. Sci. et Lettres MoutpeUier (1912), Nos. 1-3, pp. 12-7.
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Staining Leishmania in Sections.*—L. Nattan-Larrier gives the

followinij: methods for staining Leishmania in sections :— 1. Staining

with carholthionin : 80 min. in carbolthionin ; wash in distilled water ;

dehydrate rapidly in absolute alcohol ; differentiate for long time in oil

of cloves, then absolute alcohol ; clear in xylol. The nucleus and the

centrosome are stained a deep blue. 2. Staining with nuclear black

and carbolthionin : Stain for a quarter of an hour in nuclear black
;

wash copiously in distilled water ; stain for half an hour in carbol-

thionin ; wash in distilled water : dehydrate quickly in absolute alcohol

;

differentiate in oil of cloves, then alcohol until only the nuclei seem to

be coloured. Tlie nuclei and the centrosomes are stained a greenish-

grey ; the contour of the parasite is stained blue and stands out clearly

against the grey protoplasm of the cells. Staining with alum-carmine

and carbolthionin : Stain for 24 hours in alum-carmine ; wash in

distilled water, and then stain for half an hour in carliolthionin
;

differentiate in oil of cloves until a microscopical examination shows

that the protoplasm of the cells is of a rose-colour ; wash quickly in

absolute alcohol ; clear in xylol.

Intra-vitam Staining'.t—E. Gollman discusses his researches in this

field of vital staining, and shows how, by the injection of vital stains

into living animals, valuable histological and pathological researches may
be carried out. For small animals subcutaneous, for larger intraperi-

toneal injections are recommended. Of trypan-blue and isamin-blue,

injections of 1 c.c. of a 1 p.c. solution per 20 grammes of body-weight

of the animal may be used. Weekly injections of this kind may be

repeated several times with safety. Both dyes allow of fixation by 10 p.c.

formaUn solution (best applied from the beating heart of the anaesthe-

tized animal). Specimens fixed with formalin for 48 hours may be

frozen and sections cut, counterstained, dehydrated, and mounted. As
counterstain alum-carmin may be used, but for connective-tissue studies

Pappenlieim-Unna's pyrronin methyl-green, and for leucocytic analysis

Ehrlich's triacid mixture are useful. The author discusses also the for-

mula of certain new vital stains, including trypan-violet, diamin-blue BB,
diamin-black BH, vital neu-rot, vital neu-orange, vital neu-gelb and
dianil-blue R.

The remainder of the paper is devoted to a consideration of normal
and morbid histological observations founded upon applications of this

method. In another communication | the author details certain bio-

chemical studies based upon the same procedures, which illustrate cellular

activities in health and disease.

Staining Bacterial Capsules. §—G. Baehr and Y. Kautor, after a

resume of the methods of Welch, Hiss, Buerger, and others for the

demonstration of the capsules of l:>acteria, criticize the methods of Welch
and Hiss, in which the film is dried previous to fixation, as this has a

deleterious effect upon the capsule. Buerger's method and the osmic

vapour method of Weidenrich are free from this objection. Methods
which leave an albuminous menstruum are objectionable, as pseudo-

* C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxii. (1912) pp.* 436-8.

+ Proc. Roy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxv. (1912) pp. 146-56.

i Lancet (1912) i. pp. 1183-8.

§ Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 120-8.
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capsules may be shown. Buerger's method properly applied is free from
these objections. Just before the smear dries the fixing fluid (Zenker's

fluid minus acetic acid) is added and heat is applied. It is then washed,

treated with alcohol, iodin is applied, and after further treatment with

alcohol the film is allowed to dry. It is then treated with anilin-gentian-

violet, washed with 2 p.c. salt solution, and mounted in salt solution.

Buerger describes a pneumococcus type, a streptococcus type, and a

mucoid type of capsule, and the present authors attribute to these a high

diagnostic value.

Staining Embryonic Skeletal Structures.* --H. Lundvall describes

the following methods. For staining cartilage the material is placed in

0'25 p.c. solution of toluidin-blue in 1 p.c. hydrochloric-acid-alcohol

for several days at 40° C. and then decolorized in acid-alcohol. Alter-

natively, a rapid method with methylen-green and glacial acetic acid

may be used. For contrast-staining of bony and cartilaginous structures

the material is treated with alcoholic solution of alizarin and decolorized

in 95 p.c. alcohol. It is then counterstained with alcoholic methylen-

green to which is added a small quantity of glacial acetic acid, and washed

in 70 p.c. and 95 p.c. alcohol alternately. After this decolorization is

completed the bony structures appear red, the cartilage greenish-blue.

For dehydrating and clearing the tissue is then treated successively with

absolute alcohol, absolute alcohol and benzol two parts to one, absolute

alcohol and l»enzol one part to two, benzol, and finally with the clearing

fluid, which contains four parts of benzol saturated with peppermint-oil

and one part of carbon disulphide.

Colloid Metal as Substitute for Indian Ink in Burri's Method.f

P. Xitsche states that " Collargol," a silver preparation, may ))e usefully

substituted for Indian ink in Burri's method.^ A smear of the material

to be examined is made on a slide ; the material may be diluted with

water. When the smear is dry the silver solution is spread over it,

and this also allowed to dry. The pictures of bacteria and spirochetes are

extremely sharp and larger than by Burri's method. If free acid should

be present in the material—e.g. coagulated milk—this should be mixed
with a few loopfuls of aqueous ammonia before allowing the smear to dry.

New Method of Spore-staining.§—Jun Hanzawa describes a pro-

cedure for staining spores, the novelty being a preliminary treatment

with iodo-potassic iodide solution. The spore-bearing organism is fixed

on a cover-glass, and then treated for from 1 to iJ minutes with Gram's

iodin solution. It is then washed successively in alcohol and in water.

It is next stained with methylen-blue (30 seconds), or with carbol-

fuchsin (1 minute), or with anilin-water-fucbsin (2 minutes), or with

anilin-water-gentian-violet (o minutes). Slight heat is used for promoting

the staining. If double staining be desired, this may be done by treating

the preparations which have been stained with fuchsin, with methylen-

l)lue (10 seconds, cold) ; while gentian-violet stained preparations are

contrasted with Bismarck-brown (i minute). After this the films are

washed in water and mounted in the usual way.

* Anat. Anzeig., xl. (1912) pp. 639-46.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 575-6.

J See this Journal, l9lO, p. 118.

§ Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt. Orig., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 172-6 (1 pi.).
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(6) Miscellaneous.

Direct Enumeration of Bacteria in Water Samples.*—After a dis-

cussion of the investigations of previous workers, and of the theoretical

advantages possessed by direct enumeration methods over the ordinary
procedures, which involve the counting of colonies upon agar and
gelatin plates, Aumann describes his own experiences. In the author's

own researches, a Thomas-Zeiss cell was used at first, Ijut control

experiments with sterile saline and distilled water showed that such a
cell could not be rendered sufficiently sterile for these purposes. For
the remainder of the work, the author made use of a quartz chamber,
which could be sterilized. The cover-glass was also of quartz. The
apparatus rested upon a holder, which ensured that a horizontal position

was maintained. Comparative study of direct enumeration and of the
results obtained by plating, carried out with a large number of water-

samples, showed that direct methods were not reliable, and could only be
applied with safety to the examination of water containing a very large

number of organisms (more than 16,000).

Pseudoparasitic Modifications in Structure of Erythrocytes.f
V. Schilling details the histological features presented by the normal red

cell when treated and examined by modern methods. These consist,

briefly, in a plate-like nucleus, in achromatic and central portions which
constitute the archoplasm, in the specific ha3moglobin portion and the
membranous sheath. The author then considers the various ap-

pearances found by various workers, who allege the existence of definite

parasites, such as chlamydozoa, associated with diseased conditions. He
submits that these are, in fact, not parasites, but pathological modifica-

tions of the various constituent elements of the cell, as above detailed.

He considers, in particular, Prowazek's cell-inclusions, Guarnieri l)odies,

Kurloff bodies, and so on, homologating them severally to portions of the

archoplasm.

Carazzi, D., & G.Levi—Tecnica microscopica.

Milauo : Soc. editr. libr., 2nd. ed., viii and 500 pp.

Metallography, etc.

Structure of Products obtained in Manufacture of Lead. J

—

G. von
Komorowski describes and illustrates the microstructure of 22 specimens
of matte lead of various degrees of purity, etc.

Metallographical Laboratories.§—A good description is given of

the metallographical laboratories in the new Metallurgical Institute of

the Technical High School, Breslau. Three types of Microscope are

used—a Martens stand by Zeiss, an apparatus by Reichert on the Le
Oh atelier principle, and a Guertler apparatus by Leitz. The Reichert
model includes the very convenient reflex camera. Krupp's laboratories

and metallographical apparatus are also described.
1|

* Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 624-35.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 393-400.
+ Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 741-2 (28 figs.).

§ Stabl und Eisen, xxxi (1911) pp. 1565-79 (12 figs.).

II
Stahl und Eisen, xxxi. (1911) pp. 1624-30 (11 figs.).
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Microscopic Examination of Carbon.*—G. A. Roush has applied

iiietallograpliieal methods to the examination of carbon electrodes,

brashes, and similar electrical material. Polished sections are " etched
"

by heating to redness so that the more readily oxidized portions are

oxidized, or by relief polishing on chamois skin or broadcloth. Petroleum

coke can be recognized by a striated appearance, retort carbon by a

finely pitted surface. Natural graphites can generally be recognized

by the shape of the flakes, but artificial graphites are not readily identi-

fied. Photomicrographs are given.

Grinding- and Polishing Machine. t—A simple and handy machine

made by R. and J. Beck is described. A single horizontal brass disk is

driven by a small motor. By shifting the belt a range of speeds from

800 to 1000 revolutions per minute may be obtained. The emery paper

or polishing cloth is stretched over the disk and held by means of a

garter made of a stiff brass spiral spring ring fitting into a groove in

the edge of the disk.

A removable splash-guard is provided, and a cover for excluding

dust when the machine is not in use.

Reflex Camera for Photomicrography. $—0. Heimstiidt describes

a photomicrographic camera made on the reflex pirincipleby C. Reichert.

It is claimed that the effects of vibration, so troublesome in high power

work, are minimized by the use of this apparatus.

Polyhedric Structure in Iron-carbon alloys.§—X. J. Wark has micro-

scopically examined seven iron-carbon alloys, containing ' 1 to 1
' 7 p.c.

carbon, quenched at various temperatures in the range 800-1400° C.

Certain of these contained large polyhedra. A similar series of five

alloys were etched with hydrochloric acid gas at high temperatures

(850-1050'" C.) ; within the solid solution field, the structures developed

were always polyhedric. The polyhedric structure appears to be that of

the original austenite solid solution.

Critical-point at 470° C. in Copper-zinc Alloys. |1— H. C. H.

Carpenter has continued his investigation of the /8 constituent in the

copper-zinc system. A specimen of so-called pure y8, containing 52-12 p.c.

copper, 17 • 85 p.c. zinc, enclosed in a glass tube, was heated in sulphur

vapour at 445° C. for six weeks. Microscopic examination did not in-

dicate that any appreciable progress towards coalescence of a and y
particles had taken place. An alloy consisting of (3 with a little a, and

an alloy consisting of (3 with a little y, were then annealed in a similar

manner. After sufficiently lengthy annealing, it was found that the

)8 constituent had been replaced by massive a and y in l)oth cases. The
author concludes that below 1:70" C. the so-called /3 constituent is to be

regarded as an intimate eutectoid mixture of a and y particles ; the

structural stability of this complex is so great that coalescence only occurs

on annealing when either a or y is present in excess.

* Journ. lud. Eng. Chem., iii. (1911) pp. 368-72, through Journ. Soc. Cheni'

Ind., XXX. (1911) pp. 811-12.

+ Engineering, xcii. (1911) p. 864 (1 fig.).

t Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 137-8 (2 figs.).

§ Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 731-6 (16 figs.).

I Journ. Inst. Metals, vii. (1912) pp. 70-104 (24 figs.).
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Influence of Tin and Lead on the Microstructure of Brass.*

—

F. Johnson has examined microscopically several specimens of brass to

which a little tin had been added, and one to which both tin and lead had

been added in small amounts. He concludes that tin is only slightly

soluble in the a phase of- cast 10 /'M) brass, but is readily soluble in the

,/3 phase of alloys of the naval brass type. The reticulations caused by

the presence of tin in a brass in which the ratio of copper to zinc is 2 : 1

have no structural relations with any lead present. The lead exists in a

free state. The reticulations are due to the deposition of SnCu^ from

the metastable yS constituent, which is insufficient in quantity to retain

it in solid solution.

Influence of Oxyg-en on Copper containing Arsenic or Antimony.f

R. H. Greaves includes with much other matter a description of the

microstructure of specimens of copper, containing from 0*05 toO'G2 p.c.

oxygen, together with 0*05 to 0'51 p.c. arsenic ; a similar series con-

taining antimony instead of arsenic was also studied. The sections

were etched with a 10 p.c. solution of ammonium persulphate. Copper

containing oxygen with low arsenic or antimony content, shows dendrites

of copper embedded in a ground mass of copper and cuprous oxide, not

showing a eutectic structure but occurring in isolated globules. With

more arsenic or antimony, the very distinct " cores" observed when little

oxygen is present pass into a dendritic form as oxygen content rises.

Micrographical Studies. J—Particulars of four cases in which micro-

scopical examination has proved to be of considerable practical value

are communicated by the Atelier des Essais de Mecaux de la Cie. des

•Chemins de Fer P.L.M. Arsenic may be rapidly estimated in arsenious

copper by etching a polished section with nitric acid for five or six seconds,

and comparing it with photomicrographs of standard specimens simi-

larly prepared and containing a known percentage of arsenic. Black

spots are more or less abundant and voluminous according to the arsenic

content. The depth of carburization produced on the edge of steel

plates by cutting them with the oxy-acetylene blow-pipe is readily de-

termined by examining a polished and etched section. The brittleness of

mild-steel screws of large diameter was proved to be the result of the

cold-work endured in the screw-cutting operation, and was completely

removed by suitable annealing. The adulteration of wrought iron by

the insertion of steel bars when piling has been readily detected, and

guarded against by a suitable clause in the specification.

Utility of a Metallographic Nomenclature. §—F. Robin points out

the disadvantages of systems of nomenclature based upon the use of

proper names, or of names indicating properties, and makes tentative

suggestions for a system of rational symbols. Thus, for example, a

binary solid solution might be indicated by the symbols of the two

metals separated by the letter m. Cu m Ni would signify the solid solu-

tion of nickel in copper. In the same manner, eutectics might be sym-

bolized by e placed between the symbols of the constituent elements.

* Journ. Inst. Metals, vii. (1912) pp. 201-17 (12 figs.).

+ Journ. Inst. Metals, vii. (1912) pp. 218-45 (14 figs.).

X Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii. (1912) No. 8, 10 pp. (18 figs.).

§ Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii. (1912) No. 8, 4 pp.
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Alloys by Superposition.*—H. le Chatelier indicates his recent

progress with this method. In an alloy obtained by superposition the

crystals show in general a development along the longitudinal dimension,

to a greater degree than do crystals of the same constituent in an

alloy of uniform composition. The reason is, that owing to progressive

variation of composition in a particular direction, solidification proceeds

in the same direction, by the growth of crystals already formed rather

than by the formation of fresh centres of crystallization. The same

cause accounts for the absence of ordinary eutectic structures in many
examples of superposition alloys. Crystals of the two phases of which

the eutectic is constituted are well-formed throughout the region in

which eutectic would normally occur. It is suggested that the method
may be applied to the investigation of ternary systems. By bringing

together three small globules of the molten metals, a preparation should

be obtained containing the constituents of the three binary systems and

of the ternary system also.

Metallographic Hyg^roscope.f—C. Benedicks and R. Arpi, when
attempting to etch a zinc-aiitimony alloy containing 9 p.c. zinc by hold-

ing the polished section over aqueous hydrochloric acid, observed that

instead of attacking the surface uniformly, the acid vapours condenspd

upon it in separate minute drops. When these drops evaporated, thin

layers displaying interference-colours remained, and the colours changed

with changes in the hygroscopic state of the surrounding air. Apparently

the thickness of the film of metallic chloride is a function of the sur-

rounding hygroscopic conditions. Various other alloys of the same
series, etched with alcoholic hydrochloric acid, were found to give similar

effects.

Beilby, G. T.—The Hard and Soft States in Metals.

Jotini. Inst. Metals, vi. (1911) pp. 5-43 (25 fig8.)_

Belaiew, N. T.—Damaskeening.
Metallurgie, viii. (1911) pp. 449-56, 493-7, 699-704 (17 figs.).

Fay, H.—Some Causes of Failures in Metals.
Proc. Amcr. Soc. Testing Materials, xi. (1911) pp. 439-53 (20 figs.).

Howe, H. j\L—Life-history of Network and Ferrite Grains in Carbon Steel.

[The author's views, previously summarized (see this Journal (1912) p. 369),

are given with much detail.]

Proc. A7ner. Soc. Testing Materials, xi. (1911) pp. 262-386 (74 figs.).

Louis, H.—Failure of a Brazed Joint.

Journ. Inst. Metals, vi. (1911) pp. 222-35 (9 figs.).

MiJGGE, 0.

—

Microstructure of Magnetite.
Jahrb. Min. Bcil., xxxii. (1911) pp. 491-534.

RosEXHAiN, W., & S. L. Abchbutt—Constitution of the Alloys of Aluminium
and Zinc.

[A more complete account of an investigation previously summarized (see

this Journal, 1911, p. 711) ].

Nat. Phys. Lab., Collected Researches, viii. (1912) pp. 41-72 (34 figs.).

* Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii. (1912) No. 8, 8 pp. (7 figs.),

t Journ. Inst. Metals, vii. (1912) pp. 246-8 (2 figs.).
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PEOCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY.

MEETING

Held on the IDth of June, 1912, at 20 Hanovee Squaee, W.,
H. G. Plimjier, Esq., F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

The Minutes of the Meeting of May 15, 1912, were read and con-

firmed, and were signed by the President.

The List of Donations (exchisive of exchanges and reprints) re-

ceived since the last Meeting was read as follows, and the thanks of the

Society were voted to the donors :

—

From

Books donated to Fellows Mrs. Nishet Broivnc.

Gould, "Companion to the Slicroscope." 1st ed., 1827 .. Mr. J. T. B. Thomas.
Ten Guineas contribution to Showcase Fund Mr. R. D. James.
Hall (Rev. C. A.), " How to Use the Microscope " ,. .. Messrs. A. d G. Black.
Van Heurck, " The Microscope." Translated Mr. Wynne E. Baxter.
Eight Glass Troughs for Pond-life, etc Mr. Samuel Glover.

In reference to Mrs. Nisbet Browne's donation of books to Fellows

of the Society, Mr. Shillington Scales requested that any Fellow wishing

to share in this donation should make application forthwith. If more
than one applied for the same volume a ballot would be taken.

The President said that before passing on to the reading of papers

he had to perform a duty on behalf of the Society, namely that of bidding

a formal farewell to Mr. Parsons, who had been Assistant-Secretary for

the past sixteen years. During that period Mr. Parsons had served

the Society with zeal and assiduity, and was well known to all the Fellows

for his geniality and tact. The Society wished him good health in his

retirement and enjoyment of his well-earned rest.

It was the desire of the Council and Fellows of the Society to show
their appreciation of Mr. Parsons' services by presenting him with an

illuminated address expressive of this feeling, and in response to an
appeal issued to Fellows of the Society a considerable sum had been

subscribed, which would also be presented to Mr. Parsons as a token of

their regard for him and of their appreciation of his many years of service

to the Society. The Council had also that evening passed the following

Resolution :

—

" That in consideration of his services as Assistant-Secretary, Mr.
F. A. Parsons be reinstated as a Fellow of the Society without payment
of a new entrance fee, and that all future subscriptions be remitted."
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This Resolution, as declared by the President, was received by all

present with acclamation.

The President then presented Mr. Parsons with the Address and the

Cheque in the name of the Society.

Mr. Parsons, in reply, said it was difficult for him to find words to

express his appreciation of the exceedingly kind remarks to which he

had just listened. He thanked the President and Council, and the

Fellows of the Society, from the bottom of his heart for the Address and
Presentation, as well as for the Resolution passed at that evening's

Council. He did not feel he deserved such a tribute for services it had

been a pleasure to him to render to the Society. He wished to acknow-

ledge the kindness and courtesy he had invariably received from the

Fellows, and also the kind assistance afforded him by the Honorary
Officers under whom it had been his privilege to serve during the past

fifteen and a-half years.

Mr. E. J. Spitta briefly reported upon the objectives made by
Jackson Lister which had been recently donated to the Society by the

executors of the late Lord Lister. It was also of interest to know that

Lister became very intimate with Andrew Ross, whom he started on
making original experiments.

The Secretary read an abstract of a paper by Lord Avebury, entitled
" Notes on Pollen." Mr. Shillington Scales said that Lord Avebury had
written saying he very much regretted that his health did not permit
him to be present to read his paper himself that evening, as he had
hoped.

The best thanks of the Society were returned to Lord Avebury for

his interesting paper.

Dr. J. F. Gaskell then read a paper on " A Method of obtaining

Frozen Sections after embedding in Gelatin." In the subsequent dis-

cussion the President and Messrs. Spitta, Scales, and Sheppard took part.

Mr. Earland read a paper (written conjointly with Mr. Heron-Allen)

on " Some Xew AstrorhizidiB and their Structure," which he illustrated

by sketches on the blackboard.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Dr. Gaskell and to Mr.
Heron-Allen and Mr. Earland for their communications.

The Secretary announced the death, on May 19, 1912, of Mr.
Edward Strasburger, Honorary Fellow of the Society since 1879.

The Secretary read a letter from the Royal Society concerning a

memorial to the late Lord Lister.
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A letter was also read by the Secretary from the Academy of Natural

Science, Philadelphia, and from Dr. Ward, concerning the Centennial

Celebration of the Academy of Natural Science, Philadelphia, at which

Dr. Ward was acting as delegate from the Royal Microscopical Society.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Messrs. Curties and Angiis for the

loan of Microscopes for the exhibition of specimens that evening.

The President announced that the rooms of the Society would be

closed from August 9 to September 9.

Fellows who had not signed the Roll were called upon to do so.

The Secretary announced that the Council had decided that on
October 16 next, instead of the Ordinary Meeting, the Council should

hold a Conversazione. This was a new departure, and as yet their

proposals in regard to it were not final. Great help had, however, been
rendered by Members of the Council, especially by Mr. Barnard, and it was,

he thought, not premature to say that they had received the utmost
assistance from the authorities at King's College, where it was proposed

the Conversazione should be held. The main idea of the Conversazione

was to increase the social element in the Microscopical Society, and
Fellows were therefore invited to bring to the Conversazione for ex-

hibition any objects or apparatus in which they were interested.

The following Instruments, Objects, etc., were exhibited:—
Mr. E. Heron-Allen and Mr. Arthur Earland :—Slides of Technitella

Ugumen, Fsammosphferaricstka, Psammosphsera Bowmani, Marsipella

spiralis, and 31. cylindrica.

New Fellows :—The following were elected Ordinary Fellows of the

Society:—J. D. Siddall, Geo. W. Bullamore, and Arthur Gadd.
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IX.

—

Notes on Pollen.

By The RroHT Hon. Lord Avebury, P.O. F.R.S. D.C.L. LL.D.

{Read June 19, 1912.)

Plates VII. and VIII.

At an early stage of development the cells composing the young-

anthers form a continuous mass, but the future pollen-sacs soon

dissociate themselves from the rest, and the contrast between the

contents of the chambers and the surrounding tissue becomes more
and more marked. The " archesporial cells," or future pollen-sacs,

EXPLANATION OF PLATES VII. and VIII.

Fig. 1.—Represents, after Juranyi, a gerniinatiug pollen of Ceratozamia longifolia.

X, nucleus ; a, c, d, prothallium ; 6, granular contents of grain
;

y, three-celled prothallium.

„ 2.—Germinating pollen of Ceratozamia longifolia, after Juranyi. e, extine;

t, pollen-tube arising from the intine ; a, c, d, prothalliimi. The figure

also shows numerous starch (s) granules and two nuclei.

„ 3.

—

Centaurea Cyanus Linn. Upper part of style. x 20. AC, apex of

anther-cylinder ; BH, brush of hairs that pushes the pollen out of the
anther-cylinder ; SA, side view of style-arms.

„ 4.—Ditto. Style-arm, showing the inner or stigmatic surface, x 40.

„ 5.

—

Salix pcntandra Linn. Style and stigmas. x 40. S, the style ; AA,
the arras of the stigmas ; LSt, LSt, LSt, LSt, the four lobes of the

two stigmas.

,, 6.—Ditto One lobe of a stigma, x 80. PPPPP, grains of foreign pollen,

probably that of the Daisy and Dandelion.

,, 7.

—

Ranunculus Ficaria Linn, x 400. Three spherical poUen grains, newly
taken from anther

,, 8.— Ditto. The same three after 15-20 minutes' exposure to a dry
atmosphere.

,, 9.—Ditto. End view of another pollen.

„ 10.—Section of pollen of Poinciana pulcherrima, after Schacht. X 800.

[Fig. 11

Odoler 16th, 19m 2 k
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divide and give rise to the pollen-mother-cells, which fill the pollen-

sacs. The inner layers of the anther-wall, as a rule, dissolve, thus

forming a fluid mucilage.

By degrees the walls of the pollen-mother-cells thicken, and
the protoplasm divides into four parts, each of which becomes a

pollen-grain. These perhaps correspond with the egg and the three

polar bodies, but whereas the three polar bodies appear to take no
further part in the life-history, the four pollen-grains are all alike.

In some cases they remain attached, thus forming " tetrads."

When the pollen has reached the stigma it begins to germinate.

The nucleus divides, and the intine emits a tube, as was first

observed by Gleichen, which gradually finds its way to the ovule.

Amici suggested in 1830 that the tube grows by absorbing nourish-

ment from the pistil; in fact like the hyphse of a fungus, and this

was confirmed in the following year by E. Brown. The two nuclei

both enter the tube, and one coalesces with the corresponding female

nucleus of the ovule, thus fertilizing it. The other nucleus is said

to be without function and to die away ; but why, then, should it

have been produced ?

EXPLANATION OF PLATES VII. and \U1.—continued.

Fig. 11.— TroxJteolum majus Linn, x 400. Side view of pollen, showing one
furrow on the highest point or ridge.

,, 12.—Ditto. End view of pollen, showing the three furrows on the angles.

,, 13.— Viola lutea Huds. x 400. Long axis of the pollen. FP, two furrows
appearing close to the margin, but actually cutting it away.

,, 14.—Ditto. End view of the pollen. FFFF, the four furrows, two of which
are discernible on anj' one of the four faces.

„ 15.

—

Leo7itodon hispidum Linn. I. Pollen-grain, x 800.

,, 16.

—

LeontodonhisjyidumLiinn. x 25. A, top of the anther-cylinder ; St, style
;

AS, AS, arms of the st3'le ; SS, SS, the stigmatic surfaces. The pollen
on the style and its arms is x 50.

„ 17.—After Purkinge (only for size). Pollen of Elymus sabulosus.

„ 18.

—

,, Bromus erectus.

,, 19.

—

,, Avena latifolia.

,, 20.

—

Ranuncuhis aciis Linn, x 400. Pollen-grain newly liberated from the
anther.

,, 21.—Ditto. Side view of pollen after desiccation.

,, 22.—Ditto. End view of pollen, showing three rounded lobules or ridges,

with the three furrows between.

,, 23.

—

Aconitum Napellus Linn, x 400. Side view of pollen, showing one
median furrow.

,, 24.—Ditto. End view, showing the furrows meeting on the top.

,, 25.

—

Ranunculus sceleratus Linn, x 400. Spherical pollen, as it first leaves

the anther.

„ 26.—Ditto. End view of a larger pollen.

,, 27.—Ditto. End view of pollen, showing the three rounded lobules or ridges
of the grain, with the three furrows between.

,, 28.

—

Aquilegia chrysantha A. Gray, x 400. Side view of pollen, showing
one furrow.

,, 29.—Ditto. End view, showing all three furrows.

,, 80.

—

Ranunculus acris Linn. x 400. Spherical permanent form, very
numerous and very variable in dry weather.

,, 31.—Ditto. Ellipsoid form, scarce under similar conditions—side view.
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The process in Gymnosperms and Cycadae is even more com-
plex.* In Geratozamia, for instance, the intine divides and shuts

off a small portion of the contents, so that the interior of the pollen

is divided into a large and a small cell. Subsequently two or

more other small cells are added, so that there is a so-called pro-

thallium, comprising three to eight cells. Fig. 1, after Juranyi,

shows a pollen-grain of Geratozamia with 3-celled prothallium and

nucleus.

The more the process of fertilization is studied, the more com-
plex it is found to be.

The antherozoids of Seaweeds even have a red "eye "-spot,

which, according to Thuret, agrees in chemical composition with

the eye-spot of Euglena.

Pollen retains its life and power for a long time, in some cases

for years.

In many, but by no means in all species it is ready to fertilize

the seed almost immediately. In others, even after leaving the

parent plant, it requires months to reach maturity. In Pinns, for

• Juranyi : U. d. Pollen des Gynospermen, Pringsheim's Jahrb., 1872 ; Stras-

burger : U. d. Phanerogamen, Jena, 1884.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES VII. and yui.—continued.

Fig. 32.—Ditto. Side view of an irregular form, showing two furrows, and fairly

common.
,, 33.—Ditto. Side view of square form, fairly numerous.
,, 34.—Ditto. End view, showing three furrows.

,, 35.—Ditto. End view, showing four furrows, and fairly common.
„ 36.

—

Clematis Jackmanni. x 100. Four-sided pollen.

„ 37.—Ditto. Five-sided pollen.

,, 38. —Ditto. A large, rather flattened pollen.

,, 39.—Ditto. Pollen-grain lying on its side, showing two lateral pores and
one on the top ; F, flattened base.

,, 40.

—

Bocconia microcarpa Maxim. x 400. Pollen newly liberated from
the anther.

,, 41.—Ditto. Pollen when it has subsided into a hemispherical disk, with
facets.

„ 42.—Ditto. Uuder-surface, flattened, and showing the large central de-

pression.

,, 43.

—

Polygala calcarea P. Schultze. x 400. Pollen showing the long axis,

with four furrows and four ridges, with a small portion of a fifth on
the right.

„ 44.—Ditto. End view of pollen, showing nine ridges and nine furrows.

,, 45. —Stellaria Holostca Linn, x 400. Pollen-grain showing ridges and mark-
ings on the surface

„ 46.—Ditto. The same grain focused to show the line of points round the

base.

,, 47.

—

Poterium sangidsorba Linn, x 400. Spherical pollen, as first liberated

from the anther.

,, 48.—Ditto. The discoid form ultimately assumed, with 4-6 facets on the
perpendicular sides of as many faces.

,, 49.

—

Cluerophyll'uvi temidum Linn. Pollen x 400: Po, Po, pores of the
extine through which the pollen-tube emerges.

,, 50.—Ditto. Pollen x 800 : Po, Po, pores of the extine situated in the
furrows. [Fig. 51.

2 K 2
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instance, the pollen-grain reaches the female cone more than a year

l)efore fertilization takes place. The nucleus divides into several

Ijodies, which pass along the pollen-tube and through an orifice

at the end enter the oosphere. Together with them much of

the protoplasm of the pollen-tube passes into the oosphere.* One
of these nuclei unites with the nucleus of the ovule, which it thus

fertilizes. What happens to the others, and whether one pollen-

grain can fertilize more than one ovule, does not yet seem clearly de-

termined. The account given by Belayff differs from that of Dixon.

According to him the pollen-grain contains three cells : the large

cell which grows out to form the pollen-tube, a small stalk-cell,

and a " body-cell," which divides into two cells which contain the

male sexual nuclei. It is not, however, clear from their description

what becomes of the nuclei of the pollen-chamber.

A single pollen-grain may emit more than one pollen-tube, and
even if the tube is at first single it sometimes branches. Stras-

* Dixon, Fertilization of Pinus. Ann. of Bot., 1894, p. 27.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES VII. and Ylll.—continued.

Fig. 51.

—

Lonicera Periclymenum Linn, x 400. Side view of pollen, showing
the face of one of the ridges, and the shallow furrow, SF, along the
middle of it.

,, 52.—Ditto. End view of pollen, showing three wide depressions, DDD, and
which are three very wide furrows in the side view ; SF, SF, SF,
three shallow furrows on the outer face or edge of the ridges.

,, 53.

—

Centaurea nigra Linn. Upper part of style x 20 ; AO, apex of anther-
cylinder ; BH, brush of hairs that pushes out the pollen from the
anther-cylinder; SA, side view of style arms ; P, pollen on the stig-

matic face.

,, 54.—Ditto. Tip of the style arm x 80.

,, 55

—

Bellis j^o'ennis Ijinu. Pollen grain x 400.

,, 56.

—

Mcrtensia cchioides Benth. x 800. Side view of pollen, showing two-

longitudinal furrows, with a pollen-tube, PT just protruding from one.

,, 57.—Ditto. End view of pollen.

,, 58.—Ditto. Pollen in water, showing the shape the furrows assume when
distended by the water ; PT, pollen-tube protuding from one of the
two furrows in view.

,, 59.

—

Calamintha Acinos. x 400. Side view of pollen ; BR, BR, broad
ridges, corresponding to BR, BR in Fig. 61 ; AA, shallow furrows,
corresponding to AA in Figs. 60 and 61.

„ 60.—Ditto. Edge view, showing two lateral shallow furrows, AA.
,, 61.—Ditto. End view, showing two shallow furrows. A, and one broad and

deep furrow on each face, BF ; also two broad ridges, BR, BR, and
two narrow ridges, NR, on each face.

,, 62.— Ulvius campcstris Linn, x 400. Pollen-grain, showing a pattern of

ridges on the flat face.

„ 63.—Ditto. Pollen-grain, showing another pattern.

,, 64.—Ditto. Pollen-grain, showing the depth on the edge, E.

,, 65.

—

Juniperus nana Willd. Pollen-grain, showing six facets round a central

one.

,, 66.

—

Luzula multiflora DC. var. congesta. x 400. Pollen-grain ; F, F, F,
framework of ridges, arranged tripodially ; TW, TW, TW, thin-walled
areas where shrinking or depression takes place.
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burger asserts that in Cupressus one pollen-tube may fertilize

several ovules.*

In Malvaceae, according to Kerner,t the pollen-tube does not

reach the ovule, but the contents escape and travel down the style

in an elongated mass, destitute of v^all, like the plasmodium of a

Myxomycete.
In Pimis, and in flowering plants generally, the pollen-tube, as

already mentioned, enters the ovule. In Zamia, Cycas, and Ginkgo

the pollen-tube never comes near the actual ovule, but the nucleus

is provided with ciJia, which carry it to its destination. This most
interesting discovery we o^^'e to a Japanese botanist, Hirase. %

According to Blackman, excepting in the possession of cilia,

and in size, the antherozoids of Cycads do not seem to differ mate-
rially from the generative cell of Pinus.

One of tlie most interesting and remarkal^le results of recent

investigations has been the discovery that the nucleus of all animal
and vegetable cells contains, besides the nucleus, a certain nvimbev
of solid bodies which can be stained, and thus rendered visible, by

reagents. They have been named chromosomes by Waldeyer. §

These appear, though the statement does not yet seem absolutely

proved, to be the same in numl;)er in all body-cells of each

species, and, for a reason which will be evident in a moment,
are always an even number. The numbers vary from four to over

a hundred.

In the rat, the onion, and some other species, there are sixteen,

in Pinus there are said to be twenty-four. This is the number given

by Overton, who has been confirmed by Blackman. It is, however,

by no means easy to determine the exact number. As to those of man
there is much difference of opinion. In the most recent memoir on

the subject, that by H. von Winiwarter,
||
there are forty-eight chro-

mosomes in the female somatic cells. In men, on the contrary, he

states that there are only forty-seven. Some male insects are also

stated to have an unequal number of chromosomes in the generative

cells. If these statements are correct the fact is very remarkable.

The chromosomes must be very complicated structures.

On the other hand, in the reproductive organs the divisions of

the cells reduces the number, as, for instance, in the pollen, the

ovule, and the egg-cell, to one half, but the process of fertilization,

* Neue Unt. u. d. Befruchtungs-vorgang bei den Phanerogamen. Jena, 1884,

p. 53. t Nat. Hist, of Plants, ii. p. 410.

X " On the Spermatozoid of Ginkgo biloba" Bot. i\Iag. Tokio, x. (1896).
" Etude s. 1. fecondation et I'Embryogenie du Gitikgo biloba," Journ. Coll. Sci.

Imp. Univ. Japan, 1895, also Ikeno, S., " Unt. u. d. Entw. d. Geschlechts organ
bei Cycas revoluta," Journ. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Japan, 1890. See also Jahrb.
wiss. Bot., xxxii. heft 4 (Leipzig, 1898), and Webber, H. J., " Spermatogenesis of

Zamia and the PoUen-tube App. of Ginkgo," U.S. Dep. Agric. Washington, 1901.
" Div. of the Antherozoids of Zamia," Bot. Gaz. Chicago, 1897.

§ Arch. Mikr. Auat.,.1888. I ||
Arch, de Biologic, 1912.
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combining these two halves, brings them up to the full number again.

Thus the qualities of the two parents are combined in the young •

animal or plant, and the reason for there being as a rule an even

number becomes evident.

There are, however, interesting and remarkable exceptions. As
already mentioned, in certain insects, for instance in Anasa, one

of the Heteroptera, half the spermatozoa are said to contain one

more chromosome than the others.

The Form and Surface of Pollen,

From one point of view pollen, may be divided into three main

classes :

—

1. Aerial pollen carried by wind. (This is probably the

original arrangement.)

2. Aerial pollen carried by insects.

3. Subaqueous pollen. This is a comparatively small group.

Again, pollen may be divided according to form and structure

into :

—

1. Elliptical pollen, generally smooth.

2. Spherical pollen or hemispherical pollen, either

—

{a) Spiny, and generally carried by insects.

(?)) Smooth, and generally carried by wind.

3. Elongated filiform pollen.

There are, however, many intermediate forms—barrel-shaped,

square, brick-shaped {Viola hUca, figs. 13 and 14), triangular,

faceted, etc., and there are various abnormal and peculiar pollens.

In some orders the pollen is fairly uniform in character, in

others there are great diiferences. To the former category belong,

among others, the Cruciferse, in which the pollen is ellipsoid, with

three furrows. This form prevails also among the Eesedaceae,

Oleacew, and many other orders.

All the Malvaceae I know have spherical and spiny pollen.

Other families present great differences. Among the Geraniaceaj,

for instance. Geranium and Erodium have spherical pollen, pass-

ing, however, sometimes into oblong. That of Oxalis is almost

barrel-shaped, some of the Inipatiens are brick-shaped, some square,

some dumbbell-shaped, some triangular. That of Limncmthis is

very peculiar, being elongated and bent into the form of a letter

U or V.

Some Cucurbitacese {Brijonia) have elliptic pollen ; in others

(Cucurbita and Momordica) it is spherical and spiny ;
while that

of Cueumis is triangular and finely netted.

The Campanulacese present at least three types :

—

1. Spherical and echinulate (C'ampaw^/ff, Plri/teuma).

2. Ellipsoid, 3-furro\ved, and smooth (Lohelia).

3. Tumid, shortly oblong and echinulate {Platycodon).
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The Primulaceas also present several types : ellipsoid, triangular,

or sometimes quadrangular, rhomboid, with rounded lobules, or

with the furrows on the angles, oblong, barrel-shaped with six,

seven, or eight (or ? nine) ridges. It would seem, however, that

there are only three pores.

I may also mention the Convolvulacese, which have at least

four quite distinct types :

—

1. Ellipsoid.

2. Barrel-shaped, with several ridges.

3. Hemispherical.

4. Spherical, spiny.

5. Spherical, faceted, smooth.

Other orders presenting various types are Lentibulariaceae,

Bignoniacese, Scrophulariaceas, Verbenace^e, and others.

In the Labiatse there are as many as ten forms ; even in the

single genus Stachys there are at least four types.

Mentha is remarkable for having sometimes spirally-twisted

pollen.

The Coniferse also present some ten different forms.

In most cases the pollen of each species is very uniform, but

there are not a few in which the forms vary considerably. Some-
times this appears merely to result from some of the pollen being

imperfect. In others the position in which it happened to lie may
have affected the manner in which it subsided on shrinking. Cases

of such variety occur in Ranunculus, Rosa, Ruhus, and Veronica.

Cultivation seems in some cases to produce considerable dif-

ferences in the pollen. Thus A. W. Sutton, in his Memoir on
Sola7iu7n* says :

—
" I find that the pollen-grains of all these wild

species are of one particular shape, namely, oval or elliptical,

whereas the pollen-grains of all the cultivated potatoes which 1 have
examined are very irregular in form and size, and possibly de-

generate."

In some Sweet Peas f tJiere are two forms of pollen-grains, viz.

elongated and round, the former being " dominant."

Again, the size is generally very uniform, but in some species,

as, for instance, in some of the Crocuses, there are considerable

differences in this respect.

Mohl, in 1834, J not unnaturally concluded that it was im-

possible to obtain any information as to the structure of pollen

by mean;- of sections ; l)ut the improvement in mechanical appli-

ances between 1834 and 1860 enabled Schacht § to obtain sections

which seem to indicate (see, for instance, pi. xviii. fig. 35) that the

extine is thinner at the furrows. At the same time, the section

* Pimnett, Mendelism, 2nd ed., p. 63. + Journ. Linn. Soc, 1908, p. 449.

X Uber d. Bauein. Pollenkorner. Pringsheim's Jahrb., 1860. See also Biourge :

La Cellule, 1892. § Uber. d. Bau und Formen des Pollenkorner. 1834.
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is not conclusive, because the reduction may be close tc the pores,

and possibly not carried all along the furrows.

Colours.

Pollen is often brilliantly coloured ; as a rule it is a golden
yellow, but orange in Da'pline odora, Crocus, BtUomus, Lamium
purpureum, Lilium auratum

;
green or greenish-blue pollen from

the long stamens of the mid-styled and short-styled flowers of

Lytlirum, while the pollen of the short stamens is yellow.

Violet.

—

Pcdicularis sylvatica ; Populus tremula ; Geranium
pratense.

Indigo.

—

Papaver Rhmas.

Purple.

—

Anemone coronaria ; Xanthorhiza apiifolia. Those
of some Willows are purplish.

Topaz.

—

Zea mays.

White.— Viola striata ; Polemonium reptans.

Colourless.— Corydalis loilsoni, with purplish reflexions.

Generally, indeed almost universally, the pollen of one species

is of one colour, but, as already mentioned, that of Lythrum is an
exception.

The Form and Texture of Pollen.

The pollen of different species present great differences in form
and texture, thus offering innumerable problems of much interest.

For some, I tliink, probable explanations may be suggested, but

many still await solution.

By far the commonest form is more or less elliptic, with a

smooth surface, as was long ago pointed out by Fritsche, in his

admirable memoir, Bei. zur Kenntniss des Pollen.* Kernerf esti-

mates this form as occurring in quite half of all flowering plants.

Much pollen is spherical, smooth in some species, spiny in

others ; some is hemispherical, some faceted, some dumbbell-
shaped, some triangular, some barrel-shaped, some filamentous

;

and there are a variety of other shapes.

Again, some pollen is dry, some is sticky. When pollen is

intended to be carried by the wind, it is obviously an advantage

that it should be dry, smooth, and spherical.

Entomophilous Spieeies.

Very different are the conditions in entomophilous species.

1. There is a great economy of pollen. While a nettle will

produce millions of pollen-grains, and a Scotch fir will colour the

ground yellow, in entomophilous species the quantity is much less.

* Berlin, 1832, t Nat. Hist, of Plants, vii. p. 98.
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2. Viscidity is an advantaoe. Insects cannot so readily carry

off dry pollen as that which sticks to them. When collecting

the pollen of the plantain {Pkmtago) bees have learnt to moisten

it with honey, and are thus able to collect it in packets, which

would otherwise not be possible. Hildebrand * observes that

the species of Cyclamen are at first entomophilous and then

anemophilous. In the earlier stage they are viscid, in the latter

dry.

3. In many cases the anthers perform definite movements, as

in Salvia, Berber is, etc.

As regards surface, most pollen may be said to be smooth, but

in many species it is spiny, in others knobbed, reticulated, covered

with long threads, etc. Knobs, tliough perhaps less effective than

spines, would to some extent serve the same purpose.

As a rule, the pollen-gra'ns are separate, though often adhering,

in bunches ; but in some families the last cell-division is not com-

plete, and the grains are more or less closely united in fours

(tetrads).

Tetrads occur in most Ericacese, Yacciniacese, some Droseraceae,

Onagraceae, Solanacese, Asclepiadacea?, Epacridacese, Orchidese ; in

Victoria, regia, Salpiglossus, Juncacem, JSmpctrum, Typha.

In other cases the pollen-grains are attached in groups of

definite forms. In Acacia platyptera, for instance, twelve grains

are united into a square biscuit : four of the grains are in the

centre, each surrounded by a rectangular ridge, while the other

eight are arranged two on each side of the central square, but turned

round so as to show their ridges only. Some bundles, however,

contain eight grains only. In A. armctta and A. lineata the group

is circular : two grains in the centre and six ranged round them. In

Callianclra h/eviatocephala, also, it consists of eight grains, arranged

in a pyriform group.

The advantage may be that, a number of pollen -grains being

carried together, many ovules may be fertilized. As the flowers

fade soon after pollination, many ovules might, unless enough pollen

were supplied at once, remain unaffected. Pollen-grains coming any

later would find themselves, like the foolish vii'gins, too late.

Threads.

Some pollen is held together, and no doubt adheres to the

pistil by long viscid threads. According to Kerner the sticky

substance is probably a mucilage formed i'rom the outer wall of the

pollen-tetrad, or from the broken-down walls of the mother-cells.

This provision occurs among Onagracea?, in Azaleas, lihododendrons,

Orchids, Asclepiads, etc.

* Ber. Deutscb. Bot. GeseU., 1897.
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Elliptic Pollen.

By far the greater number of flowers have elliptic pollen, as

was long ago pointed out by Fritsche* and Mohl.f KernerJ says

this applies to quite half of all flowering plants. Why is this form

so predominant ?

My first idea was that it might be accounted for by some
difference in the mode in which the pollen was attached to the

insects by which it was borne from one flower to another.

I examined a number of insects captured on flowers—Lepi-

doptera, Diptera, Coleoptera, and especially Hymenoptera—but the

pollen seemed attached, so to say, almost at random, and I was
obliged therefore, to give up this line of enquiry.

I then turned my attention to the structure of the stigma. In

many plants it is papillose, the papillse being in some arranged in

lobules, as in Cucumis ; in others smooth, or nearly so. Figs. 5

and 6 give an illustration of a papillose stigma, that of Salix.

Figs. 3 and 4 represent a smooth stigma, that of Centaurea cyanus,

the Blue Cornflower.

Indeed I doubt whether the form has in itself any advantage.

It must be remembered that the pollen is originally more or less

spherical, and only assumes its definite form as it dries and conse-

quently contracts.

Fairbairn, the great engineer, in his valuable book, " Useful

Information for Engineers," has a chapter on the resistance of tubes

to pressure. He is not concerned with the mode in which they

give way, his point being the resistance which tubes of different

materials are able to ofter. He shows, however, that when they

do give way they collapse from three equidistant points, thus

assuming a tlu-ee-cornered or three-lobed section.

Fig. 7 gives a fresh pollen grain of Ranunculus ficaria taken

from the anther, and figs. 8 and 9 the same after 20 minutes expo-

sure to dry air ; fig. 9 being an end view.

Finally tlien I came to the conclusion that the common ellip-

soidal form has no reference to anj^ structure of the insect by which

it is carried, or of the pistil on which it is to be deposited, but is

due to the structure of the pollen itself It may be remarked that

in Centaurea cyanus and some other species of the genus which

differ from most Composites in having smooth pollen, the form also

is ellipsoidal.

It would seem that as pollen is now constituted, the three lines

along which it contracts correspond to three lines along which the

extine is thinner than elsewhere, and which, being therefore weaker,

ofler less resistance to contraction. Fig. 10 is taken from a section

* Bei. z. K. d. PoUen, Berlin. 1832.

t Uber der Bau und die Formen der Pollenkorner. 1834.

t Nat. Hist, of Plants, ii.
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given ])y Schacht* of a section of pollen grains of Foinciana j)^^-

cherrinia. I submit, however, that if contraction took place in the

first instance in accordance with mechanical principles merely, it

would gradually set up lines of weakness.

The Holly presents a remarkable development of this form.

The pollen is oblong ellipsoid, with a deep central furrow, rather

opaque, and covered all over with roimd translucent knobs. The
small lobule lies on the other two. Some of the grains appear to

have the sides folded in, and then one end again folded in on the

top of the other two.

Another extreme form is presented by the Honeysuckle {Loni-

cera peridymenum), where the areas between the furrows sometimes

subside so far that the pollen consists of three narrow longitudinal

ridges, each with the original furrow on the top.

As a rule there is a so-called " pore " in each furrow. I say
" so-called," because it is confined to the exine, and the intine is

continuous, f
In some cases, however, the furrows are numerous and seem

to have no relation to the pores.

As a rule the furrows are on the faces of the lobes (fig. 9), but

in some species the furrow is on the ridge, which gives a peculiar

form to the pollen (figs. 11 and 12, Tropxolum).

Such cases occur in some Scrophulariaceee, Labiatse, and Euphor-

biacese, in Tropmolum, Viola, Rhamnus, Vitis, Lonicera, Verbena,

Cistus, Dictamnus, Rhus, Saxifraga, Bryonia, Ardisia, and others.

In these cases the end view is triangular, but in others, as for

instance Viola lutea, the pollen is brick-shaped (figs. 13 and 14)

and the end view is quadrangular.

As a rule the ridges are horizontal, but in some (Thunbergia,

Mimulus) they are spiral.

Dumbbell-shaped Pollen.

Dumbbell-shaped pollen is very general in the Roraginese. It

also occurs for instance in some Umbelliferte, ScrophulariacetB,

Heemoridaceffi, Papilionacete {Mclilotns, Anthyllis, TrifoliuTn).

The peculiarity of form seems due to the fact that the sub-

sidence due to contraction takes place transversely and not

longitudinally.

Tliis again may be owing to the shortness of the furrows, or to

these being much deeper in the middle.

Spherical Pollen.

The spherical may be said to be the original and natural form

* U. d. Bau ein. Pollenkorner, Pringsheim's Jahrb., 1860.

t Fritsche, De Plantarum Polline. Berlin, 1833, p. 10.
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of pollen. For wind -borne pollen it is also specially suitable. Even
when pollen has assumed other forms, it sometimes after reaching

the stigma absorbs moisture and resumes the spherical shape.

Moreover, whilewhen the pollen grains are few the pollen tends to

assume an elliptic form, generally with longitudinal, but sometimes
with a cross furrow or furrows, on the other hand when the pores

are numerous the pollen retains a spherical shape.

Spherical pollen falls into two divisions—that which is smooth
and that which is spiny. Speaking generally, that which is smooth
is borne by the wind, that which is sjDiny is adapted for carriage

by insects.

There are, however, exceptions to this rule. Some species of

Corydalis have spherical and almost smooth pollen, but they are

perhaps as a rule self-fertilizing. The Cistacese generally have
ellipsoid pollen, but in some species (C. laurifolius and C. clusii

for instance) it is globular.

Indeed, between the elliptic and the spherical pollen we find

every gradation. The species of Linum (Flax) have an ellipsoid

pollen ; in some, however, it is very tumid, and in L. perenne mainly
globular.

Pollen ichich is spherical and smooth.

C. C. Sprengel in his remarkable work * gives as characteristics

of wind flowers

—

1. The large quantity of pollen which is necessary on account

of the great waste.

2. The absence of viscidity, or as he terms it the dryness, which
enables it to be more easily carried off by the wind.

3. The mobility of the anthers, which tends in the same
direction.

4. The tendency to early flowering, so that the leaves do not

prevent the free access to the stigma.

He does not refer to the form of the pollen, or that of the

pistil, which, however, are also characteristic.

Kerner also in his charming work, and Knuth in his valuable

handbook, f refer to the above characteristics, but do not mention
the form.

Knuth I gives the following list of spring flowering wind
flowers :

—

Corylus avellana. JJlmns campesiris.

Ahius ghitinosa. U. montava.
A. iyicana. U. effusa.

* Das Entd. Geheimniss der Natur., Christian Konrad Sprengel, 1793.

t Handbuch der Bliiten Biologie.

\ Handbuch der Bliiten Biologie, i., p. 86.
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Platanus orientalis.

P. occidentalis.

Juglans regia.

Fagus sylvatiea.

Quercus peduiiculata

.

Q. sessilijiora.

Carpinus Betulus.

Betula verritcosa.

B. pidifscf'/ris.

B. picmila.

B. nana.
Populiis alba.

P. trenmla.

P. nigra.

P. vionilifera.

To these must be added :

—

Tkalictrum.

Poterium.

Artemisia.

Hippophae.

Urtica.

P. balsa mifera.
Fraxinus c.vcclsior.

Grasses.

CyperaccK.

Juncacex.

Potamogeton.

Triglockin.

Rumex.
Choiopodivm.

Plantago.

Littorella.

Hippnris.

Myriophyllum.
(Tymnosperms.

Humulus.
Parietaria.

Rumex.
AmaranthAis.

Even then the list is typical, rather tban complete.

Let us now examine these species as to their pollen.

Thalictrum

Poterium
Myriophyllum
Triglochin maritimum
Hippuris

Artemisia
Fraxinus
Plantago

Bocconia

Littorella

Chenopodiace.e-

Salicornia

Sueda
Chenopodiu7n

A triplex i

Amaraiithus

.

Rumex

According to Mohl, the pollen of T.

angustifolium is spherical, with many
pores.

Pollen spherical, smooth.

,, spherical, smooth.

„ spherical, smooth.

„ barrel-shaped, with five ribs^

smooth.

„ elliptic, smootli.

,, elliptic, smooth.

„ spherical, smooth.

„ spherical, smooth,

„ spherical, smooth.

Pollen spherical, smooth.

„ spherical, smooth.

„ spherical, smooth.

„ spherical, smooth.

„ spherical, suiooth.

„ spherical, smootli.
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Polygonum amphihiiim. Edgeworth figures the pollen of P. hydro-

piper as spherical and covered with

knobs, like some golf-balls. Other
species, as, for instance, P. bistorta

(which are entomophilous), are el-

liptic.

Buxus
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(reraniaceffi, Campaniilacepe, Lauracere, Scitamineas Aracese, in

CucurUta, some Amaryllidaceffi {Amaryllis Belladonna, Crinuni).

The spines no doubt serve to entangle the pollen in the haii^s

of insects and thus facilitate its being carried from flower to

tlower. They would also help to attach the pollen more firmly to

the stiuma, which in species with spherical spiny pollen is generally

papillo'se. The spines being numerous and scattered over the whole

surface, the pollen retains its original spherical form.

If, however, the spines are few the conditions are altered.

Hemispherical Pollen.

In some cases spherical pollen flattens on one side, and thus

assumes a hemispherical form.

Cases of this form occur in Caryophyllacepe, Dipsacese, Pole-

moniaceffi, Convolvulus, Pedaliacea?, Verbenacese, Plantaginese,

Nyctagineffi, Amarantacese, Chenopodiaceffi, Hydrocharideaj, Ur-

ticaceffi, Cupuliferte, Graminese, etc.

A flat side would perhaps be an advantage in giving the pollen

an increased power of adherence to the stigma.

Faceted Pollen.

Faceted forms occur among the Carophyllaceae, Papaveracefe,

Eibesiaceffi, Convolvulaceae, Chenopodiacea, Urticaceaj, Myricaceai,

Cupuliferae, Alismaceffi, Graminea^.

These cases are as a rule spiny. If the spines are numerous, as

in the preceding section, the pollen retains its spherical form;

there is no reason why it should give way in some places more than

in others. On the other hand, if the spines are larger and fewer,,

each of them becomes the centre of a more or less well-marked

disk, and thus the pollen assumes a faceted form.

Stthaqueous Pollen.

Most pollen if placed in water swells and perishes. Some

plants, however, develop their pollen under water, and in such cases

it develops a peculiar form, becoming cylindrical and somewhat

eel-like.

Cylindrical pollen occurs in Naiadacese and Zosteracese (Zostera),

as was long ago pointed out by Fritzsche.*

On the Size of Pollen.

Delpino nearly fifty years ago suggested that the larger size of

the pollen in the short-styled flowers of heterostyled plants is con-

nected with the greater length of the pistil, and consequently the

greater supply of matter needed for the development of the longer

pollen-tubes.

* De Plantarum PoUine. Berlin, 1833, p. 18.
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Darwin, in his Forms of Flowers,* gives two interesting tables

showing the relative diameter of the pollen -grains from the forms

of the same heterostyled species, those from the short-styled form

being represented by 100. In the cases given " there is no excep-

tion to the rule that those from the anthers of the short-styled

form, the tubes of which have to penetrate the longer pistil of the

long-styled form, are larger than the grains from the other form."

This seems very strong evidence : nevertheless he goes on to

say that :
—

" This curious relation led Delpino (as it formerly did

me) to believe that the larger size of the grains in the short-styled

flowers is connected with the greater supply of matter needed for

the development of their longer tubes. But the case of Limivi—in

which the grains of the two forms are of equal size, whilst the pistil

of the one is about twice as long as that of the other—made me
from the first feel very doubtful with respect to this view." He
goes on to quote certain cases (Limnanthemum, Coccocypselum,

Pulmonaria, Erythroxylum, Suteria), and observes that " these cases

seem to prove that the difference in size between the grains in the

two forms is not determined by the length of the pistil, down which
the tubes have to grow."

He then proceeds to give the reasons which led him to doubt

Delpino's conclusion, and sums up as follows :
—

" Notwithstanding

these several considerations, it is difficult quite to give up the belief

that the pollen-grains from the longer stamens of heterostyled plants

have become larger in order to allow of the development of longer

tubes. Now if we suppose that the tubes in some heterostyled

species are developed wholly or almost wholly from matter con-

tained within the grains, while in other species from matter yielded

by the pistil, we can see that in the former case it would be neces-

sary that the grains of the two forms should differ in size relatively

to the length of the pistil which the tubes have to penetrate, but

that in the latter case it would not be necessary that the grains

should thus differ." His final conclusion is that the explanation
" must remain at present doubtful." Yet the case, even from the

evidence of heterostyled species, which he considered almost ex-

clusively, is certainly very strong.

As regards other plants he says that :
—

" With plants in gener.il

there is no close relationship between the size of the pollen-grains

and the length of the pistil." This is no doubt true ; Darwin's care

and accuracy are well-known. But the essence of the sentence lies

in the word " close." The relation is indeed anything but close,

and there are many cases difficult to explain. Kerner also ex-

presses himself doubtfully on the subject.

Nevertheless, that there is a relation seems clear, especially

if we compare cases belonging to the same family, and even more
so in the same genus.

» Page 249.

Octoher 16th, 1912 2 L
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In the following table I put species of the same family opposite

one another.

The measurements can only be taken as approximate, for

different grains of the pollen of the same flower sometimes differ

somewhat in size. Moreover, the actual size of the pollen will

depend not merely on the length but on the shape. A spherical

pollen will, of course, contain more than an elliptic grain of

the same length. The pollen of Convolvulus arvensis is as long as

that of C. sepium, but the latter is much broader.

The pollen-grains of Antirrhinum majus are almost exactly

of the same length as those of Linaria vulgaris, although the pistil

is much longer ; but, on the other hand, they are much broader, so

that the cubical contents are larger.

Still, though only approximate, the figures in the following

table are very significant. For most of them I am indebted to my
excellent assistant, Mr. Eraser.

Name of Plant

ErantJiis hyemalis .

.

Pxonia veitchii

Delphiniu')n formosuin
Aconitmn napcUus . .

Berberis vulgaris

NympJixa alba
Ntiphar luteum

Hesperis matronalis
Brassica oleracea .

.

Gheiranthus cheiri

Brassica tenuifolia

B. rapa

Ranunculacb^.
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ViOLACE.E.

Name of Plant

Approxi-
mate Leugtli
Length of Pisti I

of Pollen in mm.
In mm.

Viola arvensis 0"06

Name of Plant

491

Appro.^i- Approxi-
mate mate
Size of Length
Pollen of Pistil

in mm. in mm.

RESEDACE.E.

Reseda alba 0-03

Helianthemuni vulgare

.

Cistus salvixfolius

•045

•045

Cistine.^j:.

5

5

Lychnis githago

L. vespertina . . . .

Dianthus caryophylhts

Caryophyllace^.

•05 19 Ccrastium vulgatum.

.

•035 20 Stellaria uUghwsa .

.

•05 35 S. grami Ilea

013
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Name of Plant

Caisalpinia Gilliesii

Spartiutn junceum
Sweet pea
Trifolium pratense

Lathyrus pratensis

L. odoratus .

.

Bubus laciniatus . .

Ruhus fruticosus .

.

Cratxgus monogyna
Bosa spinosissima

B. canina
B. eglantcria .

.

Approxi-
mate

Length
of Pollen
in mm.

Papilionace^.

Length
of Pistil

in mm.
Name of Plant

•09

•06

•06

06
•04

•055

90
22
25
12

13
30

Sopliora Japonica
Medicago lupulina

Trifolium minus
Coiutea arborescens

CEnothera biennis

CE. lamarckiana . .

Fuschia Biccartoni

Gaura Li^idheimeri

Cucurbita esculenta

C. cordiformis

Bryonia dioica

Sedum telephium .

.

Saxifraga Fortunei

S. granulata

•17

14
•6

•120

•13

•12

•05

Onagbarie.e.

75 Circasa lutctiana

75
45
25

CUCURB1TACE.E.

50 Ctictimis melo .

30

Approxi- Approxi
mate mate
Size (jf Length
Pollen of Pistil

in mm. in mm.

Crassulaeeace.s;.

•03 5 Hydrangea paniculata

Saxifbagace^ .

03 5 Heuchera Wheeleri .

.

•035 7

Hamamelidace^.

Fothergilla major
Parrotia jacquemontiana

.

Haloragace^.

Hippuris vulgaris

0-018
•03

•018

•037

Rosacea.

•04 6-2 Potentilla anserina . . .

.

'03

•034 5 P.fruticosa .. : . .. -03

•045 5-2 P.sterilis -OS
•04 5' 5 Agrimonia eupatoria. . .. ^034

•045 12 Poterium sanguisorba .

.

'03

•04 6 • 5 Geum iirbanum • 028
Poterium alpinum . . .

.

^035

•035

•02

•03

•025

•03

7

2

2

15

•04 18

•022

8
2

Syringa japonica

Oleacb.^:.

•036 33 Fraxinus ornus •03

Mybtace^.

Myrttis co7nmunis
Astartia fascicularis

Feijoa Gilloioiana

HYDEOPHYLLACE.E.

Hydrophyllum virginicum

016
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Cactace^.

Name of Plant

Opuntia manacantha

Angelica sylvestris

.

Hedera helix

Lcmicera periclymenum
L. brachypoda
L. involucrata

Valeriana sambucsefolia
Centranthus ruber

Approxi-
mate
Length

of Pollen
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CAMPANDLACE.ffii.

Name of Plant
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Name of Plant

Anckusa italica

Atropa belladonna.
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f
Name of Plant

Mirabilis longifiora

Rhcwn inopinatum
Polygonum pcrsicaria

Elreagiiiis umbellata

QuercHS robur

Gladiolus commiwis
Iris pseudacorus

Crin iim Moorei
Hymcnocallis speciosa . .

Narcissus maximus

Lilium tigrinum
Polyg<matum multijiorum . .

Hyacinth us candicans .

.

Ornithogalum imibellatum .

.

Allium moly

1-25

1

•75

Transactions of the Society.

Nyctagine^
Approxi- Approxi- A pp roxi-

mate Length mate mate
Length of Pistil Name of Plant Size of Length

of Pollen In mm. Pollen of Pistil

in mm. in mm. in mm.

0-02 14 cm. Mirabilis Jalapa .. .. 0-15 4 cm.
M. (livaricata •! 4 ,,

CHBNOPODIACE.E.

Chenopodium ambrosioides "02 1

POLYGONACE/B.

•04 2 Rumex acetosa, "02

05 2 R. acetosclla -025

Illecebrace.e.

Corrigiola littoralis , . . . "01

Aristolochiace.e.

Aristolochia rotunda .. "03 5

EliEAGNACE.E.

•04 10 Hippophae rhamnoidcs . .
"03 3'5

Amentace^.

•035 15 Castanea sativa .... '02 6

Orchidace,^.

Orchis pyramidalis .. .. '015 1

Iride.t..

095 80
•08 68

AmARYLLIDE.55.

•09 150
•1 180
06 49 Narcissus triandrus ... ^04 12

Liliace.e.

•12 65 Polygonatum vcrticillalum OS 3
07 9
•1 20
•05 10
045 6

Palm.e.

Chamxrops hitmilis .... ^02 2
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Name of Plant

Approxi-
mate
Lena;th
of Pollen
in mm.

TYPHACEiE.

Length
of Pistil

in mm.
Name of Plant

Sparganiinn ramosnm
Sparganium simplex

.

Appro.vi- Approxi-
mate mate
Size of Length
Pollen of Pistil

003
•03

6

5

Cyperace.e.

Eriophorum angustifolium -OS

Scirpjts lacustris . . . .
'035

t

5

Zea Japonica
Alopccurus pratensis

Arrhenatheriun elatiu

Phalaris arundinacea
Hordeum nodosum
Elymus giganteus

Avena saliva

A . brcvis

Brachypodium sylvaticum
Gynerium kermesina .

.

Butovuis umbellafns
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A very interesting illustration is afforded by the genus Mira-
hilis. Kolreuter long ago noticed that 31. jalapa could be fertilized

by pollen of M. lo7igifiora, but that on the contrary M. longiflora

could not be fertilized by pollen of M. jalapa. Perhaps the explana-
tion may be found in the relative size of the pollen in relation to

the length of the pistil. The pollen of M. longijiora is 0*152-
0-232 in diameter, while that of M. jalapa is only 0-112-0 -188.

On the other hand the pistil of M. longiflora is 14 cm. in length,

while that of M. jalapa is 5 cm. or less.

The pollen-tube of i/. longiflora could therefore have no difficulty

in reaching the ovule of M. jalapa ; while that of M. jalapa being
no doubt adapted to the length of its own pistil would be unable
to reach the ovules of M. longiflora.

Nevertheless there are many cases as yet unexplained. In the

genus Hypericum, H. calycinuni, H. androsR'mim, H. humifuswrn,
H. patulum, H. perforatum have pollen of very nearly the same
size, yIq mm., but the lengtli of the pistil differs considerably, viz.

in H. humifusum 3-5 mm., in H. perforatum 6, in H. patulum 3,

in H. androsivmum 10, and in H. calycinum 17.

In Solanum dulcamara the pistil has a length of 8-9 mm. and
the pollen is only \^^ (250T) i^-). while in S. nigrum the pistil is

only 4 mm. in length, and on the other hand the pollen measures

yIq- mm. Thus the pistil is half the length and the pollen four

times larger.

The size of the flower (apart from the length of the pistil as we
shall see) does not appear to have much influence. The little

Euphrasia officinalis has pollen 0-06 mm. in length, though the

flower is only 5 mm. in diameter and 6 in length.

It is clear therefore that the size of pollen does not depend
entirely on the length of the pistil. Evidently, however, it is a
factor in the case. Plants with long pistils as a rule have large

pollen. This is said to be the case also with those flowers which
open only for a day.

I will now proceed to make a few remarks on the pollen of

some of our principal British Families.

Eanunculace^.—The pollen is generally ellipsoid, rounded at

the end, with the usual three furrows. As a rule the pollen is

smooth or finely granular, but in some Anemones it is rugose or

warted.

Ranunculus ficaria may be taken as representing the most
common type. When the anthers open the pollen grains are

spherical (fig. 7), but if the atmosphere is dry they subside in

about half-an-hour and become ellipsoid (fig. 8), obtuse at the ends,

bright golden yellow, glittering, very finely granular, viscid, but
gradually becoming dry and crumbling. The end view (fig. 9) is tri-

angular, with rounded lobules, and three narrow, but fairly deep,

furrows. The pollen grains vary somewhat in size from 0-034-
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• 042 mm. in length and • 024-0 • 028 in breadth. It is therefore

a short pollen.

R. scleratus (figs. 25-27), B. Jlammida, H. hetero23hyllns, B.

hederaceus, R. repens, R. bulhosus, and R. peltatus are similar.

In R. acris (figs. 20-22, 30-35) the pollen, at first spherical,

assumes various angular, square, and rhomboid forms, sometimes
broadly but irregularly elliptic. It is about as broad as it is

long, and is covered with minute acute points. It is a very variable

pollen (figs. 30-35). In R. auricomus and R. lingua also the pollen

is often, if not generally, 4-furrowed.

In Trautvctteria, palmata, CaWia palustris, Eranthis hyemalis,

the pollen is sometimes square, but generally elliptic and broader

at one end. The difference of form is perhaps due to the position

taken up at first by the pollen while still spherical.

In Activa spicafa the pollen is small, oval, broadly rounded at

the end, colorless, viscid, and almost echinulate with projecting

points.

Trollius agrees with Caltha in many respects, but there is a

marked difference in the structure of the stigma. In Caltha it is

papillose, in Trollius the surface consists of glassy domed cells.

The sepals are incurved and concave, so that insects can only reach
the nectaries by using the stigma as a platform. The breast and
underside must under these circumstances deposit pollen on the
stigma, and papilla? would therefore be unnecessary.

The pollen of Aconite {A. napellus) is of the usual type, but
narrow, the ends being pointed. Aquilegia (figs. 28, 29) forms a link

between this form and that of Ranunculus.
The pollens of Thalictrum flavum, T. aquilegifolium, and T.

minus are a 4-6-sided plano-convex disk.

According to Edgeworth * the pollen of Thalictrum flavum is

subspherical with a liroad equatorial band, bearing many pores,

and a large crater at each end. T.glaucum,he says, lias two forms
of pollen : one elliptic, the other spherical with six bands. This I

very much doubt.

The species of Anemone appear to differ considerably. The
pollen of A. nemorosa is of the common ellipsoid form and smooth

;

according to Edgew^orth that of ^. alpiina is subspherical and rough

;

while that of A. pavoniiia is spherical, and verrucose with rounded
knobs.

A second distinct type consists of a more or less hemispherical
disk, with straight edges at the base to the number of 5-7 and
facets all over the convex surface, wdth a pore in each. The more
highly developed ones have a central facet with one or two con-
centric circles of facets round it. Eepresentatives of this type are
Clematis Jackman7ii (figs. 36-39), Thalictrum aquilegifoliuin, T.

flavum, T. angustifolium, T. minus var. medium, T. majus, T.

* Pollen, p. 91.
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glaucum, and Xanthorhiza apiifolia. Edgeworth says the latter has

two forms of pollen, one as above and the other ellipsoid. He also

shows the pollen of Anemone curonaria with seven facets round the

base.

The prevailing colour of the pollen is often of a rich golden hue
and glossy, but that of Anemone coronaria is purple, while that of

A. nemorosa is yellow.

The diffei'ent species of Clematis differ a good deal from one
another. C. vitalba is of the ordinary ellipsoid form, but coarsely

granular, while C. paniculata is only finely so. C. rnontana rubens

has very short pollen, while C. Jackmanni is faceted, as already

mentioned.

The pollen of Tlialictrum is at first viscid, but soon becomes
dry, and is scattered by the wind as well as carried by bees.

The surface of the stigma generally consists of domed, often

oily cells, which in many cases {Clematis vitalba, and C. Jack-

manni for instance) gradually elongate into papillae.

Thalictrum is partly anemophilous, the stamens are long and
slender, and the pollen rapidly dries, so that it is easily carried by
the wind. In T. Jiavum it is very light and floats freely in the

air. The stigma in Thalictrum is often winged and papillose.

Berberidej*;.—The common or ellipsoid type of pollen occurs

frequently if not predominantly in this family. It is recorded in

Epimedium alpinum, E. rubrum, Nandina, domesfica, Podophyllum,
Bouyardia Ranwolfii, Holbocllia latifolia, Decaisnea insignis, and
Jeffersonia binata.

The pollen of Berberis vulgaris is spherical, with three and occa-

sionally four shallow furrows meeting in the centre. B. Darwinii,

B. aquifolium, B. repens, B. nepalensis, B. Wallichiana, B. japonica,

and B. buxifolia, have very similar pollen.

The furrows oi B. Wallichiana are especially deep. The hybrid

B. stenophylla is similar, but sometimes has eight furrows.

The pollen of B. asiatica is, on the contrary, according to Edg-
worth, a disk with six facets.

The surface of the pollen also shows various differences. That
of Epimedium is striated, of Bougardia is granular, of Diphylleia

cyiiiosa is echinate.

Nymph.eace^..—N. alba and N. tuberoses belong to the comraon
type, but the pollen is densely spiny, while in IV. stellata and N.

tetragona it is smooth. Nuphar luteum. has specially long and
strong spines, the furrows are absent and the end view is round.

JVelumbium speciosum has elevated blunt points, and sometimes
four furrows.

N. gigantea minor, N. lotus, N. dentata, and iV". stellata have
orbicular flattened pollen, made up of two unequal divisions.

The pollen of Victoria regia is a tetrad, and the individual grains

are triangular, turgid, and with obtuse angles. The two pairs are

at right angles.
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Papaveeace^.—In this family, again, there are very consider-

able differences. P. somniferum, P. dtibium, Glaucium licteum,

Pldtystcmon californicus, and Chelidonmin majus* have pollen of

the usual form—ellipsoid and 3-furrowed—with the ends rounded,

but in P. hracteolatum pointed. In P. rhvas, Glaucmm fulvum,

Dicentra spectaUlis, Meconopsis camhrica, and 31. nepalensis, it is

broader and granular.

In P. alpinum, P. orientale, Glaucium serpieri, Meconopsis acu-

leata, Corydalis Iracteata (according to White), and C. lutea, it is so

short as to be almost, and in C. capnoides, 0. solida, 0. cava, and

C. cornicidata actually spherical. These pollens are almost smooth.

Those of Argemone mexicana, A. hispida, Corydalis glauca, Di-

centra formosa, are similar in form, but the surface is netted.

Escholtzia californica has a roundly ellipsoid pollen with from

four to eight furrows.

In Bocconia cordata the pollen is a plano-convex disk with few

facets ; in Stylophorum jap)onicum the facets are smaller and more

numerous ; that of Sanguinaria canadensis, according to White, is

a 6-sided densely granular disk.

Bocconia microcarpa (figs. 40-42) appears to be anemophilous.

The pollen oi Fumaria officinalis and F. parvifiora is 6-12-sided.

The pollen of this order, and particularly of Papaver, are higlily

coloured ; sometimes yellow, as in Chclidonium majus ; blue, violet,

and purple are, however, predominant.

Crucifee^.—I have examined a large number of species

belonging to the Cruciferse, and the pollen is very uniform.

The prevailing form is ellipsoid, more or less rounded at the

end, with three furrows, and the chief modifications are differ-

ences in size, colour, and in some species being more abrupt at the

end. The prevailing colour is yellow, usually light, but this is some-

times obscured by a brown colouring matter as in Coronopus. Most

of them contain numerous oil globules, reflecting a coloured light,

and these, together with the brown and yellow colours, serve to

make the grain more or less opaque.

PiESEDACE^.—The pollen of our English Mignonettes belongs

to the usual ellipsoid form \vith three furrows.

CiSTACE^.—The Rock Eose {Helianthcmum vulgarc) has pollen

of the usual ellipsoid form with three furrows.

That of the species of Cistus which I have examined is more
nearly globular, in some species smooth, in others granular.

ViOLACE.E.—The Violets and Pansies have two distinct forms

of pollen. In the violets we have the common ellipsoid form with

three furrows. The stigma is small and at the end of a bent beak.

That of the pansies, on the contrary, is large and hollow, with

* Edgeworth, on the contrary, describes the pollen as " globular, with
numerous round spots."
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a viscid lip ; the pollen is large and brick-shaped, with a furrow on

each of the four angles. V. tricolor has sometimes five angles and

is occasionally somewhat constricted in the middle.

POLYGALACE^.—The pollen of our Milkwort is more or less

barrel-shaped and ribbed, sometimes, however, constricted at the

middle.

The simplest type I have met with is F. ralcarea (figs. 43 and 44),

with 9 furrows; P.' ndgaris has 12, P. myrtifolia and P. grandi-

Jiora have 18, P. oppositifolia 20 bifid ridges. Fresh pollen shows

a beautiful play of colour—red, green, and yellow in longitudinal

bars and lines
;
gradually, however, they fade away.

Caryophyllace^.—The pollen falls into two groups. That of

Sileneae (figs. 45-46) is a plano-convex disk with more or less

numerous facets, generally 5-9, each with a pore in the centre. The

Cheddar Pink (Dia7ithus avsius) has a pentagonal or hexagonal facet

in the centre, with a facet for each face. The surface is in some

species smooth, in others granular. Of all our English species

LycJtnis githago has the largest pollen and also the largest seeds.

In some species {DiantMis sanguineus and ruhens, Silene noctifiora,

etc.) the ridges almost or entirely disappear.

The pollen of the Alsineee belongs to quite a different type,

being of the ordinary ellipsoid form with three furrows. This is

additional evidence how much the Alsineaj differ from other Caryo-

phyllacese.

PoRTULACE^.—The pollen is ellipsoid, but in our English species

at any rate so short as to be almost spherical.

Tamaricace/E.—The pollen is of the common ellipsoid type.

ELATiNACEiE.—According to White's drawings the same applies

to this order.

Hypericace.^*:.—The pollen in our English species is of the

usual ellipsoid type with three furrows.

Malvace.,^.—The pollen is generally large, spherical, and spiny.

The spines are of two sizes. In some foreign species the spines are

very short and almost rudimentary. The pores are numerous.

TiLiACEiE.—The pollen of the Lime is peculiar. It is a thin

annular disk with three notches on the margin. One face has a

tripodial ridge, the limbs of the tripod reaching the margin at the

notches ; the other side has a corresponding depression.

This form of pollen appears to be an extreme modification of

the ellipsoid pollen which appears in its common form in other

species of the Order, as for instance in Sparmannia.

LiNACEiE.—The pollen of Linum is a modification of the common
elliptic type, being in some species so short as to be almost

spherical.

Geraniace^:.—This order presents several types of pollen.

That of Geranium is spherical or nearly so, with three furrows and

pores, and granules sometimes developed into short, blunt, spines.
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That of Erodium is also nearly spherical. The pollen of Oxalis

acetosella is oblong, 3-4 furrowed. The surface is almost smooth.

That of Tropcvolum is oblong with the furrows on the angles

;

in Impatiens hijiora it is oblong and granular, but the furrows have

almost disappeared. The grains are sometimes held together b}' a

few threads. Limnanthes has a very peculiar pollen ; it is U- or

A''-shaped with a broad base. There are three pores, one at the

base, one at the end of each arm.

In colour the pollen of the Geraniacese is generally yellow, but

in G. pyrenaicum it is a dull leaden purple ; in Tropieolum majus
a rich orange.

Aquifoliaue^e.—The pollen of the Holly is ellipsoid, oblong;

with three furrows, and densely covered with rounded knobs, resem-

bling pin-headed glands rather than the usual spines.

Celastrace^.—The pollen of the Spindle tree is of the common
ellipsoid type, but the grains differ considerably in size.

Ehamnace^.—The pollen is of the usual type, but with the

furrows in the angles, as in Tropcvolum, Veronica offidncdis, and
some other species.

Sapindace.e.—The Sycamore and the Maple have pollen of the

ordinary ellipsoid type. The end view is nearly orbicular.

Foreign species of the order seem in the main to agree. Most
species have smooth pollen, but Edgeworth figures that of Xantho-
ccras sorbifolia as spiny.

Leguminose.e.—The pollen in this great family is in the main
of the ordinary elliptic form with three furrows. The ends are

sometimes tapering, sometimes truncate. The surface is sometimes
granular, sometimes netted, as in several species of Clover.

The furrows are sometimes on the angles, as in some species of

jiEschynomene, Brownea, Lupinus, and Genista. Both forms occur in

Melilotus, in which genus also the pollen is sometimes dumb-bell
shaped.

Petalostemon differs from its allies in having six furrows.

In the Mimosese the pollen forms bundles generally of a definite

shape. Thus in Acacia platyptera the compound pollen resembles

a square biscuit, made up of twelve grains.

It is remarkable that in the variety of Sweet Pea known as

Emily Henderson one strain has the common elliptic pollen, with
abrupt ends, while in another they are rounded.

EosACE^.—The pollen of most Kosacese resembles that prevalent

among the Leguminosee.

In cultivated Eoses the pollen is often very irregular in form
and size, and though produced in abundance seems deformed and
probably impotent.

Poteriiim sanguisorba, however, differs from the rest of the

order in being wind fertilized, and it is interesting that the pollen-

grains assume a different character, being at first spherical (fig. 47),
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and as they dry assuming a faceted form (fig, 48). On the other

hand, those of P. officinale is said to be oval with six furrows.

Moreover the pollen of P. sanguisorha is dry, while that of most
Kosacese is viscid.

SAXiFKAGACEiE.—The poUen of Saxifraga and of allied genera
is of the common ellipsoid form. On the other hand that of the

Currants and Gooseberries is of quite a different type, being at first

globular, subsiding into a 4-6 sided disk, with a pore in each facet.

Ckassulace^.—The relationship between this order and the

Saxifraga is so close that it is not surprising to find that the pollen

belongs to the same type as that of Saxifraga. It varies princi-

pally in the breadth or narrowness of the grain and the form of the

ends. In some species, Sedum racemosum for instance, the furrows

are on the angles.

Droserace^.—The pollen oi D.rotundifolia is oval and in tetrads.

HALORAGACEiE.—The pollen of Hippuris is oblong or oval,

rounded at the ends, finely granular, and dry. The end view is

roughly orbicular with five ridges.

That of Myriophylhiin is ellipsoid and dry.

Callitricage^. — Callitricha grows under water, but when
about to flower it rises to the surface, the stamens project, and the

pollen is emitted into the air.

Lythrarie^,—The pollen of Lythruni is barrel-shaped with
six furrows. The colouring is remarkable, that of the short

stamens being yellow as usual, while that of the long ones is blue,

or, as seen by some persons, green. It has, however, been so well

described by Darwin that I will not allude to it further.

That of Peplis is barrel-shaped, with six ridges in three pairs

on the ansles.

Onagraoe^e.—The pollen of this order is triangular and in the

form of tetrads, or free, and is laced together by numerous fine

threads. The individual grains come in contact at one point in

pairs placed at right angles to one another. There are three pores

situated on the angles.

CucuRHiTACE^.—The Cucurbitacea3 present three very different

types of pollen. That of Bryonia is of the common ellipsoid form
with three furrows.

On the other hand in Cucurhita it is very large, spherical and
spiny, with 6-12 pores. That of the Melon {Cucumis) is triangular,

with a small knob at each angle, and finely netted.

Umbellifer^.—The most characteristic pollen of the Umbel-
lifers is linear-oblong, rounded at the ends, with three fmrows, which,
however, are shorter than the grain, so that they are not visible in

an end view.

The dumb-bell form occurs in many species, as for instance in

Chxrophyllum (figs. 49, 50), Conopodium, Pimpinella, Caucalis,

Angelica, Heracleum, Carum,, Cicuta, Scandix, Daucus, etc.
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A few species have ellipsoid pollen with rounded ends showing
the three furrows, Erynyium, Astrantia, Hydrocotyle, etc. In others

the ends are pointed.

ARALiACEiE.—The pollen of the Ivy {Hcdera) is broadly oval or

ellipsoid, rounded at the ends and finely netted. The end view is

triangular with the furrows in the angles.

CoRNACE^.—The pollen of Cornus is of the common ellipsoidal

form with the usual three furrows on the angles.

CAPRiFOLiACEiE.—In this order the simplest form of pollen is the

common ellipsoid type with three furrows and three pores. To this

groiip belong Adoxa, Viburnum, Sambiictcs, etc. ; the grains differing,

however, somewhat in different species as regards breadth and the

form of the ends.

A different, or much modified type, is presented by the Honey-
suckle (Lonicera ). L.perichyinevm. (figs. 51, 52) has an obtusely trian-

gular pollen with three furrows, one on each angle. As the pollen-

grain dries the subsidence sometimes proceeds until the whole area

has sunk almost to the axis, so that it consists of three longitudinal

ridges M'ith the furrows at the ends. The sides sometimes curl

over, giving the pollen a peculiar appearance, which has led to

some misapprehensions.

According to Edgeworth it is spherical. This, perhaps, refers

only to the first form.

Stellat^e.—The common ellipsoid type with three furrows also

occurs in this order, but the most prevalent type is barrel-shaped

with a greater number of ridges and furrows. In some Galiums
(G. borcale) there are 5 ridges, but 6 are common; G. aparine and
some others have 8 ; Sherardia arvensis 12. The surface is generally

smooth, but sometimes granular, or more or less finely netted. In

Exostemma it is echinulate or finely spiny.

Yalerianace.e.—The oblong form witli three furrows is pre-

valent in this order. The surface is granular or echinulate.

DiPSACE.^.—The pollen is generally oval to globose, and spiny

or echinulate. The furrows are short and deep. In CepJialaria

tatarica the end view is triangular, and the furrows are on the

angles.

The pollen of Marina is very peculiar. It is oblong, rounded
at the ends, smooth, and furnished with a remarkable outgrowth
at each of the three pores. This outgrowth resembles the thickened

mouth of a bottle, furnished with a neck of considerable length,

while the slightly protruded intine resembles the cork. The three

processes are distributed equidistantly round the equator of the

grain, as seen in side view. The end view is orbicular, and is so

much foreshortened that they appear on the periphery. The
pollen-tube is cylindrical or filiform, not thickened at the base,

and is suddenly protruded to a considerable length in water.

CoMPOSiTyE.—The pollen in the great majority of species is

October 16th, 19m 2 m
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spiny, spherical (fig. 15), or oblong (fig. 55), and in end view round or

somewhat triangular. In the larger and more spherical forms the

fuiTows are shallow, and more or less hidden by the spines.

Owing to the shortness and width of the pollen there is in many
species little difference between the side and end views.

In some species {Chicoriace^, Leontodon, Tragopogon, Hieracium,

Greins, etc.), the pollen is more or less distinctly faceted.

Of special interest are the Centaurcas and Artemisias. The pollen

of Centaurea is oblong, and while C. nigra (figs. 53, 54) and G. Jacea

have stout, if short, spines, C. scahiosa and prealta have longer, finely

echinulate pollen, while in C. cyanus, C. montana and C. dealhata

it is perfectly smooth. The furrows are much more conspicuous

than in the order generally. The smooth pollens make up for the

absence of spines by increased stickiness. I have not been able to

satisfy myself why Centaurea should differ so much from the rest

of the order.

The Artemisias present us with transitions from entomophilous

to anemophilous pollen.

According to Edgeworth Centaurea calcitrapa has three forms :

(1) globular, echinulate
; (2) oval, echinulate

; (3) oval, smooth.

Artemisia lactijlora has conspicuous heads of white flowers, as

tlie name denotes, it is slightly fragrant, and the pollen is spiny or

echinulate. These characters point to insect agency ; but, on the

other hand, the pollen soon dries, and is easily floated away by the

wind.

Kirchener describes some alpine species {A. glacialis and A.

mutellina) also as entomophilous.

In A. vulgaris the pollen is* smooth, dry, and easily carried

about by the wind. The form is elliptic. Other species have

almost spherical pollen.

Campanulace^.—Several types of pollen occur in this order.

Lobelia and some others have the common ellipsoid form, with

three furrows and three pores. The Campanulas, or at least those

I have examined, have spherical echinulate pollen ; that of Jasione

is also spherical, but granular. Campanula sarmatica, according

to White's drawings, has a smooth globular pollen; and in C
hederacca, according to Edgeworth, it is smooth and dodecahedric.

VacciniaceyE.—The pollen is in tetrads, the four grains being

more or less completely compacted. They are often triangular,

with obtuse angles, but those of Vaccinium myrtillus are globular.

Ericace^.—The Ericacefe also have their pollen as a rule in

tetrads, generally arranged in pairs at right angles to one another.

In some species of Khododendron the tetrads are joined by threads.

The free ends of the grains are sometimes obtuse, sometimes

pointed.

Clethra and Enkianthus have free pollen grains.

Plumbaginace^.—The common type is oval or roundly oval.
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with three rather shallow furrows, three pores, and finely netted on
the surface {Armeria, Statice). The pollen is large.

According to Edgeworth the pollen of /S'^rti! ice ^a//or(^n is spherical

with a punctured surface.

PRLMULA.CE.E.—The commoner type is the usual ellipsoid form
with three furrows.

In Primula ohconica the pollen is triangular, sometimes quad-
rangular, with the pores on the angles and a tripodial or tetra-

podial furrow on the centre, the three or four arms running to

the angles.

Our Primrose and Cowslip have a barrel-shaped pollen with

truncate ends, and six, seven, or eight furrows. Other species have
as many as twelve. The pollen of the short-styled flower is -g^^ in.

in length, that of the long-styled only y^qo ^^- ^ ^^^^^ ^°^' how-
ever, enter into the interesting problems presented by these pollens,

wliich have been so well described by Darwin and others.

Oleace^e.—The species of this order which I have been able

to examine have pollen of the common ellipsoid type with three

furrows.

Apocynace^.—The pollen of Vinca is large, oblong, rather

truncate at the ends, 3-furrowed, with the furrows on the angles,

and very viscid.

The side view of the pollen of Nermm oleander is oblong and
truncate at the ends ; while the end view is square with a pore in

the centre.

Gentianace^.—The predominant form is oblong-ellipsoid with

the usual three furrows and rounded ends.

Villarsia ovata has a triangular pollen with a tiipodial ridge

and a triangular depression in the centre.

CoNVOLVULACE^.—There are three or perhaps four distinct types

of pollen in this order with many minor modifications. That of

Convolvulus arvensis, our small Convolvulus, is of the common
ellipsoid type with three fvirrows. Similar pollens occur in C.

cneoncm, C. tricolor, C. scammonia, and in Cuscuta.

Our large Convolvulus, C. (Cali/stegium) sepium, has the pollen-

grains hemispherical, with three concentric circles of not very well

marked facets. Tlie pores are numerous (16-20) and scattered

over the whole surface. The lower side is deeply concave.

Ipomcea digitata has a spherical pollen, covered with long, stout,

and frequently curved spines, each set in a circular or hexagonal

depression.

BoRAGiNACEiE (figs. 56-58).—The dumb-bell shape of pollen,

though not universal, is very general in, and characteristic of, this

great order. The constriction is specially marked in Myosotis, Litho-

spermum,, and Aspcrugo among English species.

The size naturally differs, but as a rule is small. The dumb-
bell form is perhaps due to the fact that the longitudinal furrows

2 M 2
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are short and deepest in the central portion of the grain, shallower

or even absent at the ends. According to Edgeworth the pollen of

Borago orientalis is oval, smooth, and not constricted in the middle.

SoLANACE^.—Here again the most common type is the ordinary

ellipsoid with three furrows (aS'. dulcamara, S. nigrum, Atropa bella-

donna, Hyoscyccmus niger).

Spherical pollen occurs in K. orientalis and some other foreign

species.

Fhysalis has the pollen in tetrads. That of Datura sanguinea

and of Mandragora ojficinarum, is spiny.

ScROPHLfLAEiACEvE.-—Here also the ellipsoid and three-furrowed

type is by far the most common.
There are, however, some variations. Verhascicm. pyramidale

has an oblong pollen, rounded at the ends ; Calceolaria Pavonii

has the ends truncate ; the side view of Mimulus glutinosus is oval.

Euphrasia officinalis has ellipsoid pollen, but the angles

between the furrows are so prolonged as to give the pollen a

deeply trilobulate appearanre, with wide and shallow furrows.

In Rhinanthus Cristagalli, Bartsia odo7ititcs, and Melampyrum
pratense, on the contrary, the dorsal aspect is so flattened that the

furrows are upon the angles.

Orobranchace^.—Again the ellipsoid form with three furrows

is prevalent. That of Orohranche hederm is a plano-convex disk

with facets, which, however, are not well marked.
LENTIBULARIACEJ3.—The pollen of Pingtdcula vidgaris in side

view varies from roundly oval to nearly orbicular, with 4-5 ridges.

The end view is orbicular with 8 shallow furrows and as many
broad ridges. That of P. caudata is compressed at the ends.

In Utricidaria vidgaris it is barrel-shaped, with about 20 ridges.

In U. montana it is a hemispherical disk.

VerbenacE/E.—The pollen of Verhena officinalis is oblong in

side view and triangular in end view, with the furrows on the

angles, while V. hastata has them on the sides. In V. venosa it is

a disk with 3-5 faces.

The pollen of Clerodendron umbellatum is oval and spiny.

Labiat^e.—The pollen differs very much in different species. .

The simplest form occurs in Stachys hetonica, Leonurus cardiaca,

Teucrium chania^drys and T. Scorodonia. It is oblong-ellipsoid,

rounded at the ends, with three furrows.

The pollen of Lamium and Ajuga is very similar.

That of Prunella is also ellipsoid in side view, with the end
orbicular, and with six furrows.

In Calamintha acinos (figs. 59-61) and Thymus serpylhim, Salvia

pratensis, Lycopus europma, Mentha, and Ncpcta, the pollen is

flattened, with six ridges.

The surface in more or less granular, and in some cases netted.

Plantagine^.— Plantago is anemophilous. The pollen is
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spherical and dry. It subsides into a hemispherical disk. That of

Littorella lacustris is also spherical, and subsides into a six-sided

hemispherical disk.

Illecebrace^.—The pollen of Corrigiola littoralis is oval,

without furrows, but with three depressions, in each of which a

pore is situated. That of Scleranthus jyerennis is a hemisplierical,

six-sided disk, with two concentric circles of facets, each with a

depression and pore.

Amaranthace^.—The pollen of AmaranthusiQ at first spherical,

subsiding into a more or less hemispherical disk, concave on the

flat side and rounded on the top. It is frequently deeper than a

hemispliere. The facets are numerous, surrounded by shallow

ridges, and arranged in concentric circles. The central facet gives

off bright red reflections, with a luminous spot in the centre. It

is surrounded by six hexagons, and closely resembles Lychnis. Tlie

pollen, seed and flowers show an affinity with the Caryophyllacese.

CHENOPODiACEiE.—The Chenopodiacese are anemophilous. The
pollen is spherical, subsiding into a disk, flattened on one side,

with 3-4 concentric circles of facets.

PoLYGONACEiE.— In this order the majority of species are

entomophilous, but many are anemophilous. The former are of

the usual ellipsoid type, and viscid. The stigma is capitate and

viscid, with small domed cells. To this type belong P. hydro-

inpcr, P. affine, and Rumcx pulcher.

The anemophilous species have spherical dry pollen. The
stigma is more or less branclied and papillose. To this type belong

R. acefosa and R. acetosella.

TiiYMELACE.-E.—The pollen of Daphne viezereicm is spherical,

densely and finely netted, with a gTanule or knob in the centre of

each mesh.

The stigma is covered with long slender papillae.

LoRANTHACE.E.—The pollen of the Misletoe is roundly oval,

echinate, with three deep furrows.

EuPHORBiAGEJi.—In many species the pollen is ellipsoid, rounded

at ends and three-furrowed (E. amydaloides, MercurialisjJcrennis, etc.).

The Box (BiU'us) is generally anemophilous. The pollen is

spherical, subsiding into a 5-sided disk.

Urticace^.—The Urticaceee are anemophilous.

In Urtica the anthers are explosive and throw the pollen into

the air. The pollen is spherical, drying into a hemispherical

disk.

The Elms (figs. 62-64) also have pollen in the form of a hemi-

spherical disk, with a central facet on the top surrounded by five

or six others. The pollen of the Hop and of Parietaria belongs to

the same type.

MYRiCACKyE.

—

Myrica c/alc is anemophilous. The pollen is a dry

plano-convex disk with 3-4 pores and as many angles.
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CuPULiFER.^5.—The Cupiilifera?. are, as a rule, anemophilous with

spherical dry pollen, which subsides into a 4-6 sided disk.

The pollen of the Beech (Fagus) as it dries assumes a broadly

oval form with three furrows ; that of the Oak (Quercus robur)

subsides into an oblong-ellipsoid form, with broad rounded or sub-

truncate ends and three well defined furrows. The end view is

nearly orbicular.

The Spanish Chestnut approaches still more to the common
entomophilous type, as it shrinks into an oblong-linear form with

three furrows, and is somewhat viscid.

Salicace^.—This order contains two large genera : the Willows
and the Poplars. Willows are entomophilous, with the usual ellip-

soid pollen, rounded at the ends, with three furrows and viscid.

Both the male and female catkins have nectariferous glands and
are much visited by insects. Gradually the pollen becomes dry,

and in this state some of it may be carried by the wind to the

female flowers.

Poplars on the contrary are essentially anemophilous. The
pollen is spherical and dry. It gradually assumes the disk form with
5-6 facets and obtuse angles. The stigmas of SaUo: have papillae

2-4 times as long as thick. Those of Populvs are broader and more
or less deeply 3-lobed, the surface consisting of large domed cells,

which are distinctly viscid. These characters resemble those wliich

occur in other anemophilous genera, such as Myrica, Alnus, Betula,

and Coryhis.

EMPETRACEiE.—The pollen is in tetrads, the four grains being

arranged in pairs crosswise. Each grain is roundly ovoid or

almost globular, with three depressions, two on one side and one
on the other.

Conifers.—The Coniferse are anemophilous. The pollen grains

are first spherical. Those of Pinus sylvcstris subside into a hemi-
spherical or shortly bqat-shaped form, with two nearly globular

bladders or air-floats. Such pollens occur in F. montana, F. mu-
ricata, and Abies nohilis, while other species oH Finus smd Abies have
a similar arrangement, differing only in details. The pollen of

Cedrvs resembles an oblong boat with turned up ends, which corre-

spond with the air-floats of Finus. Microcachrys tetrcujona has

three floats.

The pollen of Cuprcssus and Taxus is spherical ; that of Juniperus
(fig. 65) is faceted. On the other hand that of Fhyllocladus ylcmca

is ellipsoid, more or less narrowed at the ends.

Orchidace^.—The pollen is in tetrads, or forms pollinia, the

separate grains being held together by glutinous matter. Cypri-

pedinm, however, is an exception, having powdery pollen. It has
moreover two fertile anthers, the other Orchids having only one.

These differences evidently have reference to the manner in which
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the pollen is carried off by insects, and which has been so admirably

described by Darwiu.
The pollen grains of Orchids are oval or spherical.

Iridace^.—Some species of this beautiful order have spherical

(Crocus) others ellipsoid pollen (Iris, Aristca, Freesia, Ixia, some

species of Gladiolus, etc.), and there are many intermediate forms.

There is only one furrow.

Edgeworth describes the pollen-grains of Crocus syriacus as

smooth ; those of C. canccUaius are granular; in those of G. vermis

and C. aureus the granules are produced into short spines. In these

two species the grains differ considerably in size.

The surface is often netted, and in some cases (Thunheryia)

spirally ridged.

Amaryllide^.—The pollen is generally, if not always, ellipsoid,

as a rule long, narrow, and pointed
;
yellow or orange, and generally

bright in colour. The surface is smooth or netted, granular or

echinulate, and more or less decidedly viscid. The pollen of Hx-
manthus imhescens seen from the side is thickened at the two ends,

giving it a resemblance to a leg-bone.

The stigma is almost always, if not always, papillose.

DioscoKEACE^.

—

Tarivus communis, the Black Bryony, has

ellipsoid pollen, rounded at the ends, opaque and brown.

LiLiACE^.—The pollen much resembles that of the Amaryllidese.

It is generally ellipsoid, but with more rounded ends. The surface

as a rule is more or less strongly netted. The pollen of Camassia

is thickened at the two ends like that of Hmnanthus among the

Amaryllidese.

The stigma is almost always papillose.

JuNCACE^.—The Eushes are anemophilous.

The pollen of L^'uda campestris (fig. 66) is peculiar; it is

spherical, subsiding to an obtusely trigonous form. When placed

in water its true nature becomes apparent. The contents separate

into four spherical masses, the true pollen grains. It is, in fact, a

tetrad still enclosed in its mother-cell. All other species of Luzida,

and most, if not all, of Juncus, are similarly constituted. It is

remarkable, as tetrads rarely occur in anemophilous species.

TvPHACEi?!.—The Typhaceffi are also anemophilous.

The pollen of SpargcLnium is ellipsoid, densely granular, and

with one furrow. That of Typha is spherical.

ARACEiE.—The pollen of our Arum is spherical, and this appears

to be the prevailing form in the order. '1 he surface is echinulate.

Alismace^.—The pollen of Butomvs umhellafus, the Flowering

Kush, is ellipsoid, subacute at the ends, with a single furrow. That

of Damasonium alisma is a 5-6 sided, hemispherical disk, with two

concentric circles of facets round the central one.

Naiadace^.—The pollen is generally anemophilous and at first

spherical, subsiding into a hemispherical 5-sided disk.
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Potamogeton crispus has an ellipsoid pollen, in some species

resembling a boat turned up at the end, and the sides are pro-

duced sometimes even overlapping.

Ajwnogeton is decidedly entomophilous, and the pollen closely

i-esembles that of Potatnogeton.

That of Zostera is a cylindrical tube.

Cypeeace^.—The Cyperacese are all anemophilous. The pollen

is at first spherical and subsides into a number of irregular forms.

The commonest is obtusely triangular. The pollen does not differ

much in size, nor do the pistils in length.

Gramine^. —The Grasses are also anemophilous. The pollen is

at first spherical, and subsides into a 4-6 sided prism. There is a

single pore.

The pollens differ greatly in size (figs. 17-19) in different species,

following roughly the lengths of the pistil, as already mentioned.
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ZOOLOGY.

VEBTEBRATA.
a. Embryology.!

Artificial Parthenogenesis.J -Yves Delage lias given a complete

record of the experiments which have been made by himself and others

on artificial parthenogenesis. He contrasts the two chief theories, his

own and that of Loeb. Bnt the matter is not yet ripe for formulation.

One view is based mainly on the fact that the egg does not begin to

segment until some time after its return to its natural medium. It is

supposed that the parthenogenetic agencies do not directly induce seg-

mentation, l)ut modify the intimate constitution of the egg in such a

way that it becomes auto-partheuogenetic. The other view, suggested

in 1886 by Tichorairoff, supposes that the egg responds directly to

appropriate excitations. These stimuli differ for different kinds of eggs

and for eggs of the same kind at different stages of ripeness. Perhaps

there is some common factor in all the various stimuli which are effective,

but what it is remains unknown.

Parthenogenetic Segmentation in Eggs of Hybrid Ducks.§—A.

Chapellier has studied eggs laid by a hybrid duck, the result of crossing

the musk duck {Oairina moschafa) and a domestic drake {Anas boscfias).

An egg from the oviduct showed distinct lilastomeres, but no nuclei

could be detected. In a laid egg the blastomeres showed rapid dis-

organization.

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial " we," and they

do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers

noted, uor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of

this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually

pttblished, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which

are either new or have not been previously described in this country.

t This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so

called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and

allied subjects.

+ Verb. VIII. Internat. Zool. Kongress zu Graz., 1910 (1912) pp. 100-62.

§ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 1010-12 (3 figs.).
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Hatching of Axolotl's Egg.*— P. Wintrebert finds that this results

from a mechanical rupture of the envelope, which has become more and

more swollen by the progressive increase of internal fluid. The external

capsule tears first, admitting of a hernia and the bursting of the median

and internal capsules. The movements of the larvte help, but the burst-

ing occurs in the same way when the larvae are anaesthetized.

Corpus luteum and Polyovular Follicles in Dasyurus.f—Chas. H.
O'Donoghue finds that the corpus luteum in the non-pregnant Dasyurus

viverrinus is derived from two sources. 1. Its characteristic lutein cells

are derived from the cells of the membrana granulosa hj hypertrophy

unaccompanied by direct or indirect cell-division. 2. The connective-

tissue network is derived from the ingrowths of the theca folliculi which,

in the ripe follicle, is not differentiated into tlieca interna and externa,

and these thecal ingrowths are accompanied by small blood-vessels. At
no stage is it possible to distinguish between the corpus luteum of the

non-pregnant female, i.e. corpus luteum spurium, and that of the

pregnant female, i.e. corpus luteum verum.

Two cases of polyovular follicle are described in the Dasyure,

apparently the first record of the kind for Marsupials. On the whole

the evidence appears to be in favour of the view that polyovular follicles

result from the inclusion of two or more ova in one follicle.

Polyembryonic Development in Armadillo. J—J. Thomas Patterson

has studied a practically unbroken series of early stages in the develop-

ment of Tatu novemrinchnn. It seems clear that the four emljryos are

the product of one ovum, and arise by precocious budding on the part of

the embryonic vesicle, rather than by a separation of blastomeres. It is

suggested that a rich supply of nutriment may be causally connected

with the phenomena of polyembryony.

Interstitial Testicular Cells in Man.—Hans von Winiwarter finds

that the interstitial cells are not fixed unchanging elements ; they ex-

hibit fluctuations corresponding to the development and retrogression of

the seminiferous tulmles. The interstitial testicular tissue presents in

its history close analogies with that of the ovary. In both cases the

development is markedly cyclic.

Mammalian Development. ||— Ed. van Beneden left behind him a

very important memoir on the early stages of development in the rabbit

and in the bat. It has been edited by A. Brachet. The fundamental
idea is tliat the " didermic " embryo of Mammals is comparable to a

blastula, not to a gastrula ; its external and internal envelopes are not
germinal layers in the strict morphological sense. The internal one is

but a simple envelope for the fluid of the blastodermic cavity, and is

* C.B. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 799-802.

t Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 353-68 (2 pis.).

X Anat. Anzeig.. xli. (1912) pp. 369-81 (10 figs.).

§ Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 309-20 (2 pis.).

II
Arch. Biol., xxvii. (1912) pp. 193-401 (14 pis. and 5 figs.).
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not the future hypoblast. The external one is a complex formed by

the future epiblast, plus an axial cellular band representing the marginal

zone and the yolk-plug of Amphibians. At the expense of this l)and

are formed theVails of the archenteron, the notochord, and the meso-

blast. The canal of Lielierkiihn is a true archenteron ; its formation is

equivalent to gastrulation ; the notochord arises wholly and solely

from it.

Development of Viper's Skull.*—Bernhard Peyer has studied the

development of the skull of Vipera aspis by the reconstruction method.

He cannot by any means confirm W. Kitchen Parker's view that the

development of the viper's skull made it easier to link together the

crania of Ichthyopsida and Sauropsida. The fact is that the snake's

skull is extremely differentiated, to be interpreted in terms of a genera-

lized Saurian type. As the author shows, the skull of a common lizard

(Lacerta) affords very useful clues to an understanding of the peculiarities

of the viper's.

Development of Parietal Eye in Reptiles.f— M. Nowikoff finds

that the epiphysis arises quite independently of the parietal eye, that it

is quite like the latter both in origin and in structure, and that it is in-

nervated like the latter from the commissura habenularis. He supports

Dendy's view that the two parietal organs in Cyciostomes and in Sphenodon

represent two lateral organs which have been secondarily shunted into

the middle line. The mode of innervation suggests that the parietal

eye is the right and the epiphysis the left member of the pair. Nowikoff

goes even further and regards the parietal eye as a haIf-developed lateral

eye and the epiphysis as a half-developed parietal eye. Morphologically

the two structures represent a pair of degenerate lateral optic organs

arising behind the ordinary eyes.

6. Histology.

Measurements of Chromosomes. J— C. F. U. Meek has measured

the chromosomes in a number of complexes, selecting material representa-

tive of the varions subdivisions of the animal kingdom.

Some of his general conclusions are the following. In metaphases

the relative positions of chromosomes in the equatorial plane are arbitrary.

Ordinary chromosomes are composed of cylindrical rods with rounded
ends ; each spermatogonia! and secondary spermatocyte chromosome
consists of two such rods, and each primary spermatocyte of four, and
the same composition occurs in the corresponding stages in the female.

The somatic chromosomes are identical with those of the germ-cells.

The rods appear to be indivisilile units, which are separated in the various

mitoses, but never individually bisected. The loss in chromatin volume
caused by mitosis is compensated by growth in the intervening resting

stages, when granules double their volume and split upon the linin

* Morphol. Jahrb., xliv. (1912) pp. 563-621 (3 pis. and 22 figs.).

t Verb. VIII. Interuat. Zool. Kougress zu Graz., 1910 (1912) pp. 384-8.

X Phil. Trans., Series B, cciii. (1912) pp. 1-74 (5 pis.).
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threads ; later condensation results in the formation of two rods in the
place of one. Reduction in number of chromosomes occurs in the pro-
phase of the first maturation division when members of each pair conju-
gate ; reduction in chromatin volume occurs in the interval between the
maturation mitoses, for no true resting stage is seen, and the loss caused
by the preceding mitosis is therefore not compensated. One maturation
division is reductional in Weismann's sense.

AVhenever chromosomes have been measured the diameter of the

component rods has been found to be • 83 ft in phyla, including and
above ISTematohelminthes, 0*42;a in phyla below the latter, and 0'21/x
in Protozoa. These thread-widths are the same in all mitoses, for rod-

dimensions are constants. The rod-lengths of chromosomes throughout
the animal kingdom constitute the members of a series in arithmetical

progression, of which the difference between terms does not exceed half

of the greatest thread-width, i.e. 0-42/x. Complexes of closely allied

organisms usually show chromosomes of similar dimensions, but widely
separated organisms may possess certain in common, whereas sister

families may be entirely unlike in this respect. No correlation exists

between rod-lengtbs or number of chromosomes and our classification.

The heterotropic chromosome, when present, possesses a diameter
greater than that of the ordinary chromosomes, and this diameter is not
always constant throughout its length. It cannot, therefore, belong to

the general series. Throughout the growth-period it remains as a com-
pact and darkly staining body apposed to the nuclear membrane, and
passes entire to one daughter-cell at the first or second maturation-
division.

In organisms whose complexes are composed of chromosome rods of

various lengths, species appear to be distinguishable in this respect, for

no two have been found in which complexes are identical ; the absence
or presence of a certain rod-length may possibly enable us in future to

determine whether an organism belongs to a distinct species or merely
represents a variety.

The chromosome rods of Vertebrata are usually long, those of

Mollusca medium or short, and those of Artliropoda medium, short or

spherical ; in Annelida and Nematoljelminthes, with a few exceptions,

the rods are spherical. In Nemertines, the highest phylum possessing

the smaller chromatin thread-width, they appear to be longer than those

of Echinoderms, which in turn have longer chromosomes than Coelen-

terates. The lowest Protozoa show spherical granules, whereas normal
chromosomes of various lengths are observed in others of greater com-
plexity. The ^'olume of chromatin remains constant in all metaphases
of the species, with the exception of the secondary spermatocyte or oocyte
mitosis, in which it is halved ; the volume of individual chromosomes
likewise remains constant, except in the first maturation-division, where
members of pairs are observed to have conjugated. There seems, how-
ever, a general tendency for the total volume to increase as we ascend
the animal kingdom, and consideration of each subdivision possessing a

definite chromatin thread-width shows an increase in rod-lengths in the

higher forms ; on the other hand, the lowest forms in each sub-division

appear to possess complexes composed of chromosomes whose rods are
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spherical, and of a diameter equal to that of the thread-width common to

the sub-division.

The author has constructed the following working hypothesis. The
chromatin granules of the simplest Protozoa are a visible expression of

differentiation and aggregation of specialized particles concerned with

the transmission of hereditary characters, and such granules probably do
not represent the sole " bearers of heredity " in the cell. The granules

become converted into rods by purely linear growth, accompanying
evolutionary development and greater complexity of the organism. This
rate of growth is not the Same in all chromosomes, and rods of various

lengths are therefore evolved. A stage is later reached in phylogeny
when rods have attained a maximum length, the limit depending upon
physical conditions, possibly connected' with spindle mechanism. When
this occurs, chromatin units conjugate in fours, and the resulting rods

have a diameter equal to twice that previously seen. These segment
later into spherical chromosomes of the new thread-width, and sucli

chromosomes are prepared to enter a new course of linear growth,

accompanying further evolutionary development. Thus the chromo-
somes of all phyla below Nematohelminthes have evolved.

When the length limit has again been reached, conjugation once

more takes place, and rods are formed having a diameter equal to that

observed in Nematohelminthes and higher phyla. These rods later seg-

ment into spherical chromosomes of the new thread-width, and further

evolutionary development results in conversion of the latter to rods of

various lengths, such as are seen in complexes of Vertebrata. Thus in-

creased complexity of the organism is accompanied by increased

chromatin volume in the nucleus due to linear growth of granules or

spherical chromosomes, and the animal kingdom can be divided into

three groups, each representing a complete cycle of this process.

The heterotropic or odd chromosome alone does not belong to the

general series, for its diameter exceeds the normal thread-width. Unless

it can be shown to be multiple, i.e. composed of several normal rods, such

as are found in association in certain organisms, we must assume that it

differs in every respect from the normal chromosomes. In any case, it

appears to be undergoing some process of development or disintegration

—probably the former—and may or may not be the determining factor

of sex.

Significance of Chromatin in the Cell.*—Julius Schaxel discusses

the role of chromatin in the cell and sums it up in the word regulative.

He treats of the emission of chromatin from the nucleus into the cyto-

plasm and of the establishment of a chromidial apparatus. The
chromatin functions as a regulative substance, determining the construc-

tive processes that go on in the cytoplasm.

Cells in Giant Tadpoles.!—A. Hahn has studied the cells of giant

larvae of Rana escuJenta, and confirms Levi's conclusion that epithelial

and glandular cells have the normal size, while ganglion cells are larger

* Verb. VIII. Interuat. Zool. Kongress zu Graz., 1910 (1912) pp. 389-95 (5 figs.),

t Arch. Mikr. Anat. Ite Abt., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 1-38 (8 pis. and 18 figs.).
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than usual. In some of the organs, especially in the kidneys, there were

signs of degeneration and abnormal development. It is very probable that

the gigantism is associated with hypertrophy of the hypophysis.

Herxheimer's Fibres in Lingual Mucosa of Dolphin.*—E. Argaud
and A. Weber find sinuous fibres, like those described by Herxheimer, in

the lingual epithelium of Delphinus delphis, running at right angles to

the free surface and very abundant in the middle strata of the malpighian

region. The authors make two notes, that the region in question shows

some phenomena of involution, and that the fibres may be products

rather than active parts of the cells. They persist into the most super-

ficial layers ready to desquamate ; they have a certain skeletal rigidity ;

they remain always perpendicular to the mucous surface.

Organ of Corti.f - E. Vasticar finds that the outer rods of Corti are

double. There is a delicate second rod, distinct from the other, differ-

ing in structure and points of attachment. The bodies usually described

as the " basal bodies " of the outer rods of Corti are really the bases of

the delicate rods which are now described.

Epithelium of Gall-bladder in Chelonians.|—Max Kollmann has

studied this in Glemnys leprosa and Testudo graeca. It consists of

regular cylindrical cells. There are no mucous cells. The author

describes the structure of the cytoplasm, the basal membrane, the inner-

vation of the epithelium, the degeneration of the nuclei by pycnosis and
karyorhexia, and the degeneration of the cytoplasm.

Golgi's Reticulum in Epithelial and Connective-tissue Cells.§

—

D. Deineka finds that the reticular apparatus is by no means restricted

to nerve-cells. It occurs in other kinds, if not in all. In most cases,

except in nerve-cells, it appears as a thick close coil, whose size is pro-

portional to that of the cell. In most cases it lies at a pole of the cell,

but with increasing age it often becomes circumnuclear. In karyokinesis

the reticulum goes through a series of changes which lead to bipartition

between the two daughter-cells. In amitotic nuclear division the reticulum

does not divide ; it lies in the cell between the two nuclei.

c. General.

Peculiar Structure on Floor of Mouth in Mammals. |1—E. Ackerk-

necht found two small, often symmetrical, openings in the aoterior

region of the floor of the horse's mouth, just behind the first incisor.

The minute slits lead into epithelial invaginations ending blindly. The
structures in question were seen on 36 horses, 4 mules, 2 donkeys, 5 oxen,

1 sheep, <S goats, 2 deer, 2 pigs, 9 dogs, and 3 cats. Opinion as to the

significance of the minute openings is reserved.

* C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 918-20.

t Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1723-6 (5 figs.).

X Bull. Soc. Zool. Prance, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 120-5 (4 figs.).

§ Anat. Anzeig. xli. (1912) pp. 289-309 (12 figs.).

II
Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 484-49 (10 figs.).
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Tactile Org^an in Cheek of Scalops aquations.*—J. E. Ackert
describes a protuberance containing five vibrisste in the cheek of this

shrew-mole. More or less similar structures occur in the cheek of the

white-footed mouse {Peromyscus Uucopus), the rat {Mus norvec/icus), the

bat {MyOtis lucifugus), and the opossum {Didelphys virginiana). It

seems to be the rale that those mammals that have numerous well-

developed snout vibrissge have small protuberances in their cheeks. The
elevation of the tissues constituting the protuberance is probably caused

by the growth of the vibrisste, by the enormously developed blood

sinuses of the latter, and by the increased amount of supporting tissue

present. The protuberance is innervated by a sensory ramus from the

temporal portion of the auriculo-temporal branch of the mandibular
nerve. The protuberance in the cheek of Scalops functions as a tactile

organ.

Distribution of Parasites in Amphibians, f—Emile Andre has tried

to discover in his study of the parasites of Swiss amphibians whether

there are mutually exclusive forms, and whether the distribution of

parasites varies with locality, sex, or season. His results are unfortu-

nately negative, but he communicates a number of facts in regard to

the parasites of toad and salamander. In the toad he found the follow-

ing Infusorians : Nyctotheriis cordiformis, Opaliaa ranarum, Bakmtidium
entozoon, Balaiididiopsis duodeni, the Cestode Nematotaeiiia dispar, five

Trematodes, and four Nematohelminthes.

Tunicata.

Commensals of Canadian Ascidians.|—A. G. Huntsman, in a report

on Canadian Ascidians, refers to the number of commensals. Many of

the simple forms harbour Protozoa in the pharynx and atrial cavity, the

majority being attached to the oral tentacles. A new hydroid, described

by C. McLean Fraser as Crypta huntsmani and referred to the family

Turridae, occurs in many Ascidians at Departure Bay. It coats the pre-

branchial zone, and small colonies are occasionally found on the wall of

the atrial cavity. Nearly every individual of Phallusia ceratodes con-

tained this form, and it was also found in Ascidiopsis paratropa, Giona

intestinalis, and Tethyum aarantium.

INVERTEBRATA.
-V Mollusca.

7. Gastropoda.

Feeding in Slipper-Limpet.§—J. H. Orton has studied the minute
mechanism of feeding in Crepidula fornicata, a marine Pectinibranch

which settles down at an early age to sedentary life. It feeds, like an
oyster, on Diatoms, and in the same way. A food-current of water is

* Auat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 3il-7 (5 figs.).

t Eev. Suisse ZooL, xx. (1912) pp. 471-85.

X Trans. Canadian Inst., ix. (1912) pp. 111-48.

§ Journ. Mar. Biol. Ass., ix. (1912) pp. 444-78 (20 figs ).
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set up in the mantle-cavity ; the pectinate gill forms a water-pump and
a food-sieve

; the fine particles arrested in the inhalant chamber reach the
mouth by a food-groove on the right side of the body, the coarse particles
by way of a food-pouch placed in front of the mouth. The radula is

used for grasping the food-masses and conveying them to the mouth.
The main food-current is caused chiefly by rows of ciha, the lateral

cilia, on the anterior and posterior faces of the gill-filaments. The food-
streams are caused by rows of cilia on the dorsal and ventral faces of the
gills, by cilia on the dorsal surface of the animal, and by cilia on the
inside of the mantle. Orton discusses the analogous food-streams in
Lamellibranchs. The mode of feeding in Calyptraea chinensis and
Cafulus Imngarims is the same as in GrepicMa, and there is therefore
reason to suspect that all sedentary Pectinibranehs feed in the same or
in a similar manner.

Spermatog'enesis of Snail.*—Arthur Bolles Lee continues his in-
timate studies on this subject, dealing in this communication with the
strepsinematic stage of the male auxocytes.

Structure and Origin of Pearls.f—H. Lyster Jameson has made a
critical study of this question, and comes to the following conclusions :

1. The evidence that the globular Cestode larva, which Herdman
regards as the cause of the formation of " fine pearls " in the Ceylon
Pearl-oyster, are a young stage of the worm described by Shipley and
Hornell as Tetrarhynchus unionifactor, is quite inconclusive. They are
more probably referal)le to the genus Tylocephahim.

2. The theory that these tapeworms are the cause or a cause of the
formation of pearls in the Ceylon Pearl-oyster (in the sense in which of
the Trematode is the " cause " of pearls in Ilytilvs, where the pearl-sac is

normally formed as a result of the specific stimulation of the worm) is

supported by quite insufficient evidence, and even their occasional
occurrence in the nuclei of Ceylon pearls has yet to be demonstrated.

3. The shell of Margaritifera has. like other typical bivalves, a perio-
stracum, prismatic substance, nacre, and hypostracum or muscle attach-
ment substance. In addition to these, certain pathological varieties of
shell-substance arise when the normal rhythm of secretion is disturbed,
the chief of which are "amorphous repair substance" (probably uncalcified
conchiolin), " columnar repair substance," and " granular repair nacre."
These substances intergrade with normal nacre and prismatic substance,
and with each other. The peculiar characters of these substances are
the chief cause of the distinctive appearance of the " pseudo-nuclei " of
pearls. The shell substance, except the hypostracum and the outer layer
of the periostracum (and probably the ligament) is secreted in liquid
form, and its structure and variation may be interpreted as the expres-
sion of the normal processes of the crystallization of CaCOg in a colloidal
medium, modified by the periodicity of the action of the shell-secreting
tissues of the mantle. '

4. The " calcospherules," which Herdman identifies as the nuclei of

* La Cellule, xxviii. (1912) pp. 221-53 (1 pL).

t Proc. Zool. Soc. (1912) pp. 260-358 (15 pis. and 9 figs.).
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muscle-pearls, are not free concretions or " depositions from the blood
''

(Southwell), but are minute pearls formed of the hypostracum or muscle-

attachment substance. They are not the cause of nacreous muscle-pearls,

but a phase parallel to them. There is some reason to believe that the

origin of muscle-pearls is associated with pathological invaginations or

immigrations of the epidermis at the points where the muscle-attachment
epithelium passes over into the ordinary outer mantle-epithelium.

5. Parenchyma pearls (Herdman's cyst pearls) may be formed around
grains of sand or other foreign particles, organic granular matter of doubt-

ful origin, or bodies composed of varieties of the shell-substance which
arise when the normal rhythm of secretion is disturbed (repair substance).

A foreign nucleus is probaljly rather exceptional. The ultimate factors

which give rise to the epidermal sacs in which pearls are formed have
yet to be discovered. Many of them are probably of the same origin as

muscle-pearls, except that they arise singly at points where a few muscle
fibres are inserted into the shell, instead of in clusters at the regular

muscle-insertions. The dark pseudo-nuclei of these pearls, which may
easily be mistaken for the remains of parasites, are usually composed of

the repair substances.

Arthropoda.

" Insecta.

Saws of Sawflies.*—F. D. Morice describes in detail the saws or

terebrffi of the Chalastogastra. The complex organ consists of five pairs of

parts, and is more of a wedge than a saw. It can rasp, scour, and other-

wise lacerate, according to peculiarities of armature in particular cases ;

but, on the whole, it cleaves its way as a ship's prow through the water,

or a ploughshare through the soil.

Parthenogenesis in "Worker Ants.f—W. C. Crawley gives the details

of what seems to be a genuine case of parthenogenesis in Lasms niger,

confirming Eeichenbach's experiment, and helping to prove that eggs
laid by workers can produce workers and not males. No males were
produced. The egg-laying capacity of the workers is not of very long
duration, lasting two seasons at most.

Abnormal Queen Bee.|—J. A. Nelson describes a queen bee with a
broadly ovate abdomen, with the three terminal segments strongly bent
ventralwards, and with several detailed peculiarities. There was no hint

of hermaphroditism, but there were various peculiarities in the reproduc-
tive organs, such as the entire absence of the left ovary and its duct.

The cell from which the* queen emerged was to all appearance entirely

normal.

Stigmata of Rhynchota. —H. Mammen has made a study of the

minute structure of the stigmata in Heteroptera and Homoptera.

* Trans. Entomol. Soc. London (1911) Part V., pp. cxxviii-clv (7 pis.),

t Trans. Entomol. Soc. (1911) pp. 657-63.

X Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Ixiv. (1912) pp. 3-5 (2 figs.).

§ Zool. Jahrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 120-78 (3 pis. and 22 figs.).
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Some have only one muscle, running from the stigma to the in-

tegument, and these may be again subdivided according to the presence

or absence of a conical prominence. In others there is but a single

muscle, which runs, however, from one angle of the stigma to another,

and these may be again subdivided according as they have one cone-

like process or two. Then there are some with two muscles for each
stigma or even three.

Structure of Plea minutissima.*—H. Wefelscheid gives an account

of this very minute widely distributed water-boatman. He deals in

particular with the respiratory and sensory systems, and with the life-

history and habits.

Static Sense-organs in Nepidse.t—W. Baunacke has made an
elaborate study of the minute structure, development, and function of

the static sense-organs of Ne'pa cinerea and related forms. Three paii's

of " sieve-like stigmata " occur on the abdomen of mature Nepidffi. An
investigation of their structure shows that they are not breathing organs
nor auditory organs nor vestigial structures, but are specially adapted
sense-organs which serve for the orientation of the insects when creeping

under water. In the larva their place is taken by eight sensory pits,

the first of which disappears in the imago. The organs dealt with are

complex in fine detail, but they are essentially referable to sensitive setie

and a modification of trachese.

Glands of Cochineal Insects.^—G. Teodoro describes the minute
structure of the lac-glauds and wax-glands in Lecanmm olese. He dis-

tinguishes various sets, dorsal, perianal, ventral, anal, stigmal, perivulval,

etc. The lac always contains some wax, and the wax some lac.

Head-glands of Orthoptera.§—S. Suslov has made a study of the
minute structui-e and homologies of the head-glands in Dermaptera,
Blattodea, and Mantodea. The mandibular glands are homologous with
the anterior salivary glands of Machi]is iind Ctenolepisma. The posterior

parts of the salivary glands in these last-mentioned types are comparable
to the salivary glands of Orthoptera ; both belong to the sixth or labial

somite of the head. The head-glands of Orthoptera arise as diverticula

of the skin where the fourth somite adjoins the fifth ; they have no
excretory function ; they are not nephridial ; they may perhaps be
regarded as crural gkmds.

Embryonic Differentiation of Termite Castes. ||—E. Bugnion has
made some observations on this interesting question. He cannot accept
the theory of Grassi -that the individuals whidi have Trichonymphid
Infusorians parasitic in their intestine undergo "parasitic castration"
and become workers or soldiers ; and that those which receive a special

salivary diet are freed from Trichonymphid parasites and Ijecome sexual.

* Zool. Jabrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 389-474 (2 pis. and 11 figs.).

t Zool. Jahrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 179-346 (4 pis. and 12 figs.).

t Redia, viii. (1912) pp. 312-20 (2 figs.).

§ Zool. Jabrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp.' 97-120 (3 pis.).

II
C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 1091-4.
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Bugnion is convinced that the soldier caste is differentiated in the

embryo. He saw some of the indubitable soldier characters in newly

hatched individuals of Eidermes lacustris, in Tennes obsmriceps, and in

some other species.

The asexual Termites have one moult associated with an immobile

phase ; the sexual forms have a supplementary moult in passing from

the nymph to the imago. The differentiation of worker and soldier is

deeply rooted, and is analogous to the differentiation of sex.

5. Arachuida.

Spermatophores of Pseudoscorpions.* —H. Wallis Kew describes the

large and somewhat complicated spermatophore of CheJifer and the

relative small filiform spermatophore of Chernes. There are no intro-

mittent organs of copulation. The spermatophore is attached to the

floor in front of the female and the female genital opening comes into

contact with it. The male grasps with one liand or both hands one or

both hands of the female and makes a display of a definite character

which is carefully described.

Parasitism of Pediculoides ventricosus.f—G. R. Blanc discusses

this cosmopolitan Acarine—one of the Tarsonemidfe—which sometimes

occurs in an epidemic fashion. It is normally an parasite on the larvae of

insects and accidentally occurs on man. Its occurrence on gall-making

Cynipida? and especially on A tilax scaUosse is dealt with at length. It

is pronounced to be accidental, and possible only in the case of dried-up

galls.

Monograph of TrombidiidE8.+—A. Berlese has revised this family of

Acarina, and supplied a much needed monograph. He recognizes fifteen

genera, and gives useful diagnostic tables based on the pulvilli, the

metopic crest, the presence or absence of a "' nasus," the eyes, the setae,

and the palps. There is an excellent coloured plate of various types.

e. Crustacea.

Minutise of Respiratory Mechanism in Corystes cassivelaunus.§

Kathleen E. Zimmermann supplements Garstang's account of the respira-

tory mechanism in this crab, calling attention to some minute characters

which are of much interest. The crab buries itself in sand for protection,

with the tip of the antennal tulie, througli which enters the respiratory

current, projecting. The water which enters the antennal tube cannot

be quite clear ; there is a hairy filter, which rejects particles of mud, etc.,

at the entrance to each branchial chamber.

The main body of the in-current is split into right and left currents,

owing to the position of the apophyses of the mandibles, and these two

* Proc. Zool. Soc. 1912, pp. 376-90 (4 figs.).

t Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 191-7 (5 figs.).

X Redia, viii. (1912) pp. 1-291 (1 pi. and 137 figs.).

§ Jouru. :Mar. Biol. Ass., ix. (1912) pp. 288-91 (1 pi.).
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currents enter respectively the right and left branchial chambers. The
epistomial ridge on the roof of the prostomial chamber turns aside some
portion of the in-current, which portion passes out ventrally thi'ough a

gap in the floor of the chamber, carrying out with it foreign particles

brought in by the in-current and rejected by the sieves guarding the

entrance to the branchial chambers.

New Hersilia.*—Kathleen Haddon describes Hersilia {Clausidium)
vancouverensis sp. n., a small Copepod which occurred in vast numbers
in the gill-chambers and also all over the body of many specimens of

Gallianassa pugettensis collected on the beach near Nanaimo in Vancouver
Island by Mr. F. A. Potts. They were conspicuous on account of the

bright red colour of the egg-sacs. They alternated between a state of

quiescence, during which they were attached to the surface of the host,

and rapid jerky movements made when disturbed. The tiny male was
attached to the tail of the female in almost every case. The new species

is carefully compared with Hersilia {Clausidium) apodiformis (Philippi)

from Callianassa subterranea in the Mediterranean and Adriatic.

Annulata.

Blood of Arenicola.t—E. Peyrega has used spectroscopic methods in

order to determine whether the red pigment of the blood of the lobworm
is really htemoglobin. Taking precautions to get the blood pure, without
any of the green pigment which the animal secretes, she compared it in

detail with that of the horse, and found that there were only minimal
differences.

Nematohelminthes.

Degenerative Parthenogenesis in Ascaris megalocephala.J—E.

Faure-Fremiet points out that in the germinative zone of the gonads
there is a degeneration of a certain number of '' gonia." This occurs in

two ways—^(1) The gonia may degenerate in situ into " residual cor-

puscles "
; or (2) they may pass prematurely beyond the germinative

zone into the seminal ampulla or into the uterus. The male gonia that

fall prematurely into the seminal ampulla do not show any important

changes ; their nucleus fragments into 2 to 4 parts. But the oogouia

that are prematurely detached form pseudo-embryonic groups of cells

with a central cavity, which are probably expelled or absorbed. The
parthenogenetic segmentation which leads to the formation of these

pseudoblastulge is not at all like the normal segmentation. It is what
Henneguy has called " degenerative parthenogenesis."

Metabolism in Development of Ascaris megalocephala.§—E. Faure-

Fremiet has studied the development of the egg from the chemical side.

Ann. Nat. Hist., x. (1912) pp. 84-6 (1 pL).

t Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1732-4.

X Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 365-6.

§ Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 233-4.
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In the formation of the oogonia there is a fatty degeneration of the

rachis and the pedicel which unites it to the germ-cells. Part of this

fat is incorporated in the oogonia. In the oocytes of the first order

mnch of the fat disappears and al)undant glycogen appears. After

fertilization a large proportion of the glycogen is transformed and the

resulting glucose is changed into glycosamine in the external membrane
of the egg. Some of the fat reappears. The development cannot

proceed except in the presence of oxygen, and the segmentation is

associated with a combustion of the carbohydrate and fatty reserves.

Trichosomum of Turkey.*—C. Barile describes both sexes of a new-

species of Trichosomum, a delicate hair-like Nematode, causing fatal

lesions in the intestine of the turkey.

Uterus of Nematodes. f—L. G. Seurat describes the minute structure

of the terminal part of the uterus in Hahronema muscse, Spiroptera micro-

stoma, and Spirura taJpse. The terminal part is adapted for the expul-

sion of the ova, forming what Looss has called the " ovijector." In

Strongylidae it is paired ; in the forms mentioned above it is unpaired ;

it is similar in nearly related forms.

Mermithidifi.J—A. Hagmeier describes a number of new species of

Mermis and Parnmermis, and revises the family. Diagnostic characters

are found particularly in the variety of structure exhibited by the sensory

organs at the head end and in the arrangement of papillae at the pos-

terior end of the males. The lateral organs of the head are invaginations

of the skin, forming goblets with often very narrow openings, containing

a fluid secretion produced by a singleposterior gland-cell, and innervated

by the lateral cephalic nerves. They are probably organs of chemical

sense.

Microfilariae of the Guinea Coast. §—G. Pittaluga deals with the

minute structure of the embryos of some tropical Microfilariae, such as

Filaria loa. He also discusses the difficult question of diagnostic

characters and the pathogenic role of various species.

Platyhelminthes.

Structure of Taenia gigantea (Peters).|| — G. A. and W. G.

McCallum have studied an enormous tapeworm—a length of about

20 ft. was found—discharged from a Javanese rhinoceros. It is referred

to the species Tsenia giyantea (Peters). The study of sections reveals

no marked peculiarity. It seems that after fertillization the vagina

becomes obliterated towards the distal portion of its course—a local

atresia sometimes leaving the extreme distal portion open to the outside

* Bull. Sou. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 126-33 (3 figs.).

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 778-81 (4 figs.).

% Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 521-612 (5 pis. and 7 figs.). ^

§ Bol. Inst. Nacional Higiene Madrid, viii. (1912) pp. 77-92 (8 pis.).

II
Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 379-88 (4 figs.).
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while the more central part becomes shut off into a receptaculum seminis

proper.

Parasitological Notes.*—N. Leon has shown that flies may ingest

and pass out the eggs of Taenia solium and T. echinococcus, and might
thus serve to transport them from faecal matter to food. He has found
Bothriocephalus latus in the small intestine of dogs. He calls attention

to the investigation by Madame Leon which shows that Roumanians
infected with Bothriocephalus may nevertheless enjoy perfect health. A
second case of Ascaris mystax in a child is reported. The author

corroborates the view of Guiart and Garin that Trichocephalus lives on
blood.

Leon calls attention to the occurrence of a centipede {Geophilus

longicornis ?), 35 mm. in length, in the human vermiform appendix, and
to a case of buccal myiasis in man—larvae of Sarcophaga ivohlfarti

occurring in a gum-abscess.

Turbellarians of Clare Island. f—R. Southern reports on a collection

of 50 species of Turl)ellaria, 5 from fresh-water and 45 in salt-water.

Of these no fewer than 29 are additions to the Irish fauna, and the

following 5 species have not previously been recorded from the British

Isles

—

Stenostoinum unicolor 0. Schmidt, Proxe/ietes gracilis von Clraff,

F. tuberculatus von Graff, Hyporcus venenosus (Ulj.), and Trigonostomum
setigerum 0. Schmidt.

Echinoderma,

Effect of Inhibiting Oxidation of Sea-urchin Spermatozoa.^ - Anna
Drzewina and Georges Boiin have subjected spermatozoa of Strongylo-

centrotus lividus to a temporary lack of oxygen and then used them for

fertilization. They find that when spermatozoa thus treated fertilize

an egg, its development is slower than usual, there is irregularity in

segmentation, and more or less abnormality. A chemical influence on
the spermatozoa tells on development.

Young Holothuroids from Antarctic.§-E. W. MacBride reports on
a new type of Auricularia {Auricularia antarctica) collected by the

National Antarctic Expedition. It is conspicuously distinguished by
the large number of wheel-shaped calcareous bodies which it contains.

It probably belongs to some large Holothuroid of the group Synaptidse.

In view of the opinion expressed by some that Arctic and Antarctic

Echinoderms have developments of the shortened embryonic type, it is

important to notice that four types of free-swimming Echinoderm larvje

have now been reported from these cold waters. An account is given
of some Antarctic post-larval stages of Cucimiaria, and one of the
interesting features brought out is the number of Echinoid features, e.g.

the almost complete dorsal cuirass of over-lapping plates and the closed

axial sinus.

* Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., Ixiii. (1912) pp. 382-6 (2 figs.).

t Proc. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1912), Glare Island Survey, Part 56, pp. 1-18 (1 fig.).

X Comptes Reudus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1639-41.

§ Rep. Nat. Antarc. Exped. : Zool., vi. (1912) pp. 1-9 (2 pis.).
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Ccelentera.

Hermaphrodite Tubularian.*—Charles P6rez describes a specimen
of Tubularia humilis Allm., which bore for the most part female buds,

but had also at one place, side by side, a female group, a male group,

and a mixed group—with one male and one female bud. The presence

of embryos and the absence of ripe spermatozoa showed that the herma-
phroditism was protogynous. Bonnevie has recorded hermaphroditism
in T. asymmetrica Bonn., even within the same bud, and exceptional

hermaphroditism in Hydractinia humilis within the same gonophores. In
Myrwtliela there is also hermaphroditism.

Variations in Eleutheria dichotoma.f—A. Drzewina and G. Bohn
have studied the variability or plasticity of the buds produced by this

Medusoid. Great diversity occurred under the influence of changes in

aeration, temperature, staleness of water, and so on. The arms are

normally six, and bifurcated at about half tlieir length ; forms with five,

seven, and eight arms occurred, and the bifurcation was often anomalous.
The position of the arms and of the buds exhibited great diversity, and
concrescence both of arms and of individuals occurred.

Protozoa.

Studies on AmoebaB.^—A. Alexeieflf continues his studies of Amoebte
of the Umax group. It seems that Dujardin's Amo&ha Umax should now
be called VahJkampfia Umax, that lYimastigammba phihppinensis Wliit-

more (which has probably only two flagella) is referable to Vahlkampfia

and Dimastigamoeba Blochmann likewise, and that Sappinia is a genus
on the boundary line between Amoebae and Acrasi^ (Mycetozoa).

Lagenae from S.W. Pacific. §—H. Sidebottom reports on part of a

large collection of Lagenae made by the late W. Blundell Thornhill,

which includes many new forms. The numerous variations show how
many of the so-called species run into each other.

Opalina mitotica.||—Maynard M. Metcalf describes this interesting

new species (from the rectum of Amblystoma Ugrimim) in which the

nuclei " rest " in a mid-mitotic or late anaphase condition instead of in

the ordinary network or granular condition. It may be the imperfection

of the achromatic part of the mitotic figure, throwing all the activity

upon the chromatin, that allows this departure from the otherwise

universal behaviour in mitosis.

Stigma of Euglenids and Kinetonucleus of Biflagellates.lF—A.

Alexeietf adduces evidence to show that the stigma of Euglenids is homo-

* G.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 1088-90 (1 fig.).

t G.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 1027-9.
+ Bull. Soc. Zool. Prance, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 149-68 (3 figs.).

§ -Journ. Quekett Micr. Club (1912) pp. 375-434 (8 pis.).

II
Zool. Jahrb., Supp. XV. Bd. 1 (1912) Festschr. Spengel, pp. 79-94 (1 pi. and

1 fig.).

f Arch. Zool. Exper., x. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 3, pp. ixvi-lxxii (2 figs.).
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logous with the kinetonucleus of binucleate Flagellates. It has lost its

optic character but retained its connexion witli the flagellum. He calls

attention to other Euglenid features, e.g. haplomitosis, in the Binucleata.

New Herpetomonas in Hymenopterous Larva.*—A. Ch. Hollande
describes Herpetomonas emphyti sp. n. from the blood of the larva of

Emphytus cinctus Klug. The only similar case is Herpetomonas vespse

reported by Miss Porter in the intestine of Vespa crahro.

Crithidia of Louse-fly .f—E. Chatton and P. Delanoe have studied

the changes that Crithidia melophagi Flu. exhibits in the intestine of

Melophagus ovinus, and they discuss the infection of the young insects.

They regard the hypothesis of " hereditary infection " as very doubtful,

and that of infection by ingestion as certain.

Parasite of Pebrine.^—J. Olimori has made a study of the structure

and life-history of Nosema bomhycis Nageli, which causes the silkworm

disease of pebrine. We can only refer to one of his conclusions, that

the spores from the sporoblast stage take over a single nucleus, that in

the ripe spore this nucleus becomes two nuclei, and that the mono-nuclear
sporoblasts arise directly from the further development of the mono-
nuclear terminal stage of the schizogony.

Gregarines of Acorn-shells. §— Gr. Tregouboff has studied Cephaloi-

dopliora communis Mavrodiadi, a dicystid Gregarine found in Balanus,

and- Fyxinioides balani g. ets^. n., in the same host. The new genus

seems to be allied to UradiopJiora Mercier. Another species, Pyxinioides

cthamali from Cthamaliis stellatus, was described under the names of

Frenzelina and Cephaloidophora by Leger and Duboscq.

Structure of Nosema Spore. |1—H. B. Fantham and Annie Porter

describe the complicated structure of the Microsporidian spore as seen in

Nosema apis, the pathogenic agent of " Isle of Wight " disease in bees.

The mature spore is, on the average, 5 fjc hj 2 fx in size. Despite its

minuteness, it contains cytoplasm, a coiled thread that may reach 60 /a in

length, and, according to its age and period of development, from one

to five nuclei. It is enclosed in a highly resistant and ultimately opaque
firm membrane, the sporocyst. There is a vacuole at each pole. The
spore is produced from a uninucleate monosporous mother-cell—the

pansporoblast or sporont. The authors discuss the homologies between
Microsporidian and Myxosporidian spores, and show that Coccomyxa and
Telomyxa provide two bridges between the Myxosporidia as exemplified

by Myxobolus and the Microsporidia as represented by Nosema.

Systematic Position of Spirochsets.lF— Clifford Dobell sums up the

characters which he has been able to establish in the Spirochsts which

* C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 940-2 (1 fig.).

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. ^1912) pp. 942-4.

X Arbeit, k. Gesundh., xl. (1912) pp. 108-22 (1 pi.).

§ Arch. Zool. Exp6r., x. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 3, pp. liii-lxi (3 figs.).

II
Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc, xvi. (1912) pp. 580-3.

^ Proc. Roy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxv. pp. 186-91.
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he has studied. 1. All possess an elongate and more or less spirally

wound body, which is non-cellular. 2. They are flexible, the degree of

flexibility displayed differing in different species. 3. Antero-posterior

polarity is absent in all genera. In other words, during movement
either end of the body may function as an anterior or posterior end.

4. The body is clothed with a pellicle, the thickness of which differs in

different genera. (In the smallest species of Treponema and Spirocheeia

the presence of a pellicle cannot be established with certainty.) 5. All

the Spirochffits which are sufficiently large for accurate observations to

to be made in this respect areplasmolysahle. (The results of plasmolysis

are not identical in all forms. The differences observed appear to be

due to correspoiiding differences in the thickness and nature of the

pellicle.) 6. No flagella or other special organs of locomotion are

present. 7. The cytoplasm possesses (in the larger forms at least) a

peculiar " chambered " structure, and there is probably a form of

chromidial nucleus present. 8. In Cristispira there is a peculiar axial

thickening of the pellicle—the crista, which may be the homologue of

the axial fibre of Spirochseta pUcatilis. 9. Metachromatic granules

(" volutin " granules) are present in Cristispira, Saprospira, and Spiro-

chseta, and possibly in Treponema also. 10. Colouring matter (chromo-
phyll) is absent. 11. Cyanophycin granules are absent. 12. The
method of multiplication is always by transverse division—simple in

Cristiftpira and Treponema, multiple in Saprospira and Spirochseta. 13.

Correlated with this method of multiplication there is a marked peculiarity

IB the variation of the dimensions of the body in all four genera of the

Spirochaits. The individuals of any species show a considerable varia-

bility in length—due to growth in one dimension of space—but not in

breadth. There is no conclusive evidence of any spore-formation or

sexual process.

If the Spirochfets be compared with Flagellates, their only common
characters are those numbered 2, 4, 9, 10, 11, which are common to any
Protista. The differences are much greater. The combination of

characters numbered 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 13, does not occur in any known
Protozoon. There are, however, striking resemblances between Spiro-

chfets and Bacteria (characters 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13), and the

author ranks the Spirochfets as a group of Haplobacteria, beside Coccoidea,

Bacilloidea, and Spirilloidea.

-•-»->=^=-+-
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BOTANY.

GENERAL,
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants.

Cytology,

Including: Cell-contents.

Chondriosomes in Plant-cells.*—G. Lewitsky has studied choudrio-

somes as seen in living and in fixed cells of Elodea canadensis, and finds

that fixing media, by destroying the living plasma and tlie embedded
structures (including the chondriosomes), give the peculiar net like

appearance to fixed cells. It is now possible to photograph the living

cell and its contents, and the chondriosomes are found to 1)6 quite

different from those depicted for fixed cells. The cytoplasm of living

meristematic cells consists of a fluid apparently homogeneous plasma in

which are embedded more solid bodies in the form of isolated threads,

small rods, granular threads and granules, which on the one hand possess

the characters of the chondriosomes of animal cells, and on the other

hand correspond to the threads described by Flemming upon which he

bases his " Filar Theory."

Chloroplast-forniation.t—G. Lewitsky has also studied the forma-

tion of chloroplasts in Elodea canadensis, and finds that the ordinary

fixing mediums completely destroy the products of the early stages of

such formations. By photographic reproduction of the living cells the

author finds that the chloroplasts arise in the form of green " chondrio-

conts," i.e. small rods or threads, embedded in the cytoplasm. These

structures swell at the ends and become dumb bell-shaped ; finally the

swollen portions are detached from one another and develop into young
chloroplasts of the usual oval shape.

Origin of Chloroplasts.J—A. Forenbacher has studied the develop-

ment of chloroplasts in Tradescantia vin/inica in order to test the theories

of those investigators who claim that these bodies are derived from

chondriosomes. A careful examination was made of the older parts of

the stem and leaf, where the green chloroplasts are fully developed, up
to the dermatogen-layers of the stem-apex where they have their origin.

Tlie chondriosome theory was fully confirmed, for all stages of transition

between the chondriosome and the chloroplast were found. The young

chloroplasts of the upper cortex are fully developed, but in the layers

nearer the dermatogen they are rudimentary and their structure is merely

* Ber. Deutscb. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1912) pp. 685-96 (1 pi.).

t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeseU., xxix. (1912) pp. 697-703 (1 pL).

X Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1912) pp. 648-60 (1 pi.).
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indicated by clear spaces, while nearer still are found granular and dumb-
bell shaped bodies intermediate between the true chloroplast and the

chondriosome ; finally in the dermatogen we have the thread-like or

spindle-shaped chondriosomes. The leucoplasts of the root have a dark

outer membrane enclosing clear bur, not homogeneous contents, and are

connected with one another bv thin sharply defined threads ; their origin

is identical with that of the chloroplasts of the leaf and stem. These

results seem to indicate some close relationship between the cell-substance

and the structures embedded in it.

Nuclear Division in the Polypodiacese.*— R. de Litardiere con-

tributes a short note upon the nuclear division of the meristematic

tissues of Pteris multifida, Asplenium bulbiferum, Adiantum cuneatum,

and Dryopteris filix-mas. The chromatic network appears to be com-
posed solely of chromatin, and is associated with one large or two or

three small nucleoli of varied shape and separated by large lacunas. The
spireme stage resembles that in Osmunda cmnamomea. During prophase
the nucleoli stain readily. Longitudinal division occurs after the dis-

ap[)earance of the nuclear membrane and a little before metaphase. The
number of chromosomes immediately after anaphase is 52 in Pteris,

64 in Asplenium and Adiantum, and 72 to 76 in Dryopteris. Distribu-

tion of chromatic substance is effected by anastomoses of out-growths of

the chromosomes. Subsequent phenomena resemble those described by
Mano for P/iaseolus and Solanum, but contrary to Wager's observations

in Phaseolus, nucleoli and interchromosomic vacuoles appear at an early

stage.

Plasma-streaming in relation to Statoliths.!—A. L. Heilbronn

has investigated the cause of the movement of statolith starch-grains by
direct observation of living plants maintained in a normal position.

The first series of experiments was connected with portions of the starch-

sheaths and root-tips of Vicia Faha and Phaseolus multiflorus. When
twisted 180° from the normal position, the statolith grains begin to

move after an interval of ten to fifteen minutes ; they usually glide

round the cell-wall, but a few traverse the cell-cavity by means of the

plasma-strands, and at the end of thirty -two to forty minutes are nearly

all resting on the lower cell-wall. If the normal position is resumed

the grains immediately pass once more to the lower cell-wall, but instead

of remaining there, they stream upwards with the protoplasm ; this

streaming reaches its greatest rapidity in one-and-a-half hours, and then

slowly decreases until the grains once more assume their normal position,

after iiaving traversed the cell-walls five or six times.

The second series of experiments dealt with entire, uninjured seed-

lings oi Calceolaria ehelidonioides and Verbascum Thapsus, and, as before,

the grains slowly streamed to the lower wall, when the plants were

moved from the normal position ; when the plants resumed their original

position, the grains likewise sti-eamed back again, but no subsequent

* Comptes Reudus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1097-1100.

t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxx. (1912) pp. 142-6.
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upward streaming was observed. Similar results were obtained with

Mimulus moschatus.

The author regaids the viscosity of the plasma as of primary import-

ance in this streaming, and believes that, possibly, movement results

from the attraction of gravity acting upon the living substance of the

plant-cell. The upward streaming noticed in the first experiments

appears to be due to the wounding of the tissues.

Plasma-membrane as "Ultrafilter." *— W. Ruhland has experi-

mented with various colouring matters, and is of the opinion that the

chief factor governing their absorption through a membrane is the

mobihty of the particles. The size of the particles in one and the same
colloid solution is very different, so that sometimes the smaller and not

the larger particles are absorbed, but the presence of acids, bases, or

salts may greatly increase the number of particles absorbed. It would

thus seem that the plasma-membrane of cells acts as an " Ultrafilter " in

Bechhold's sense. Another important factor governing absorption is the

form of the particles ; thus, particles which are quickly absorljed in the

free state, pass through much more slowly when in contact with a colloid

substance. This seems to point to a colloid nature in the plasma-

membrane. The absorption-constant for plant-cells is much smaller

than for animal-cells, but it is at pi esent uncertain whether this is due

to any inherent differences, although the behaviour towards highly dis-

sociated inorganic salts seems to favour this view.

Improved Iodine-test. t—F. "W. Neger has applied Mohsch's infil-

tration-test to the stomata of Conifer needles, and is quite unable to

obtain a successful result, but attributes this to the protection of the

stomata by deposits of wax ; the author's experiments have led, however,

to the discovery of a useful modification of Sach's experiment. When
ether (alcohol, etc.) containing a small quantity of dissolved iodine is

placed on the under side of foliage-leaves, diffusion takes place through

the open stomata, and the presence of starch is made evident by a deep

black coloration of the mesophyll, which is evident to the naked eye,

even at some distance. The best results are obtained with fully developed

and turgescent leaves ; if the leaves are still growing, little or no result

is observed, as the starch appears to be immediately used up in the

formation of new tissues.

Structure and Development.

Veg-etative.

Stomata of Palm-leaves. :{:—K. Rudolph has studied the stomatal

openings of a large number of palms, and concludes that they are all

based upon a single original plan, but that the individual parts are greatly

modified in the various species, in accordance with changes of function

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxx. (1912) pp. 139-41.

t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell , xxx. (1912) pp. 93-96.

% SB. Akad. Wiss. Wien, cxx. (1911) pp. 1049-86 (2 pis. and 10 figs.).
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rendered necessary by difference of environment. The most common
modifications are : secondary out-growths from the walls of the guard-

cells, reaching their extreme development in the toothed guard-cells of

Nipa ; decrease in size of air-chambers and in the breadth of the

openings ; closing of the openings by cutinizing, over-arching or other

modifications of the neighbouring cells ; thyllosfe formations, stoppage of

the openings by wax, hairs, etc. These characters are combined with

each other in such a way that transpiration is most delicately regulated.

The simplest explanation of these modifications is to assume that all

members of the Palm family were originally capable of complete adapta-

tion to xerophytic conditions, and that the meso- and hygrophytic types

only represent extreme development in one direction, while that in other

directions has been suppressed. Thus the various adaptations are the

full development under favourable conditions of a capacity inherited

from the primary ancestors, and not new features induced by environ^

ment. This theory is borne out by the fact that similar adaptations of

the stomata are found in groups of plants whose ancestry is probably

allied to that of the Palms.

Anatomy of Pogonia. *— L. Moreau has studied the anatomical

characters of the five species of Pogonia, and finds that they resemble

one another in their mode of development and in the formation of the

tubercle from the outer cortex, and from conjunctive tissues of the

central cylinder of the stolon. They differ from one another in minor
details, such as the presence of hairs, etc., but most markedly in the

foliar ridges ; thus, in F. leguminosarum the lower surface bears ridges

which are narrowed towards the apex, while the upper surface has only

unicellular hairs. iVgain, in P. Renschiana, the ridges of the lower

surface are well developed, and not narrowed towards the apex, while on
the upper surface they are small and narrow ; in P. Thoucirsii the ridges

are inconspicuous on the lower surface, plate-like on the upper surface
;

in P. Sakose the ridges of the lower surface have broad bases and are

pointed above, but are entirely wanting on the upper surface. P. lanceolata

(the flowers of which are still unknown) has large pointed ridges with

narrow bases on the lower surface, and small, slightly pointed ridges on
the upper surface.

Distinctions between the Wood of Populus and Salix.f^A.
Burgerstein has studied the wood of the poplar and the willow in order

to find some means of distinguishing them one from another. The wood
of 66 species and hybrids of the willow and 11 species of poplar was
examined, and an exponent established in the following manner :

—

Portions of wood having a thickness of a hundred to a hundred and
fifty cells were cut by means of a microtome and the medium height of

the cells was then calculated, while at the same time it was noted whether
or not these cells were pitted. The exponent was the quotient obtained

by dividing the median height of the pitted cells by the median height

of the unpitted cells. The exponent for the poplar always lies between

* Rev. Gen. Bot., xxiv. (1912) pp. 97-112 (12 figs.).

t Bar. Deiitsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1912) pp. 679-8i.
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1 • 2 and 1
' 55, and for the willow between 1 • 85 and 2 • 1. Another dis-

tinguishing feature is that the pits on the radial walls are found in the

second or thii'd row of cells of the stem and the fourth row in the root

of the poplar, while in the willow thej are found from the second to the

tenth, but usually from the fourth to the sixth row of both root and stem.

CRYPTOQAMS.
Pteridophyta.

(By A. Gepp, M.A., F.L.S.)

Anatomy of Palaeozoic Ferns.*—P. Bertrand writes at some length

upon the anatomical study of the palfeozoic ferns and the problems
which they raise. His object is to show that the internal structure

affords d(;finite characters which permit a determination and strict

classification of the fossil specimens. All sucli anatomical research

comprises three essential operations :—(1) Study of the ramification
;

(2) study of che ligneous differentiation
; (3) comparison, as far as

possible, with types of the same epoch. The pala30zoic ferns, whose
structure remains preserved and has been described, fall into three large

groups :—Osmundacese, luversicatenales or Botryopteridese, Paaronieas.

The steps of the work are as follows :—(1) The recent Osmundaces
;

(2) the Permian Osmundacea? ; (3) the luversicatenales :

—

(a) the

frond
;

(b) the stipes
;

(c) " I'etoile libero-ligneuse fihcineenne "
; (d)

general phylogenic problems raised by the anatomy of the Inversicaten-

ales ; (4) problems relating to the Psarouiese
; (5) general conclusions.

Zygopteris G-rayi.f

—

D. H. Scott gives an illustrated account of

the structure of the palaeozoic fern, Zygopferis Grayi of Williamson,

after studying sections of a new specimen. Having peripheral loops on
the leaf-trace, the species must be classed in the genus A^ikyropferis, as

had been indicated by P. Bertrand. The stele in transverse section is

a five-rayed star. The vascialar system of AnJcyropteris may be regarded

as a highly elaborated protostele rather than as a condensation of a

polystelic structure. Aphlel)iffi occur abundantly on the stem and the

leaf-base ; they are modified basal piumv of the leaf, as shown by the

structure and mode of origin of their vascular strand. Anhyropteris is

closely akin to Asterochlaena.

Roots of Psaronius.J—H. Graf zu Solms-Laubach gives an account

of the root-system and root-structure in Fsaronius. a paleozoic Marattia-

ceous fern. In modern Marattiaceae the roots bore their way out through
the stem-cortex to the surface. In Fsaronius the roots form a wide

zone in a cortex which contains no leaf-traces, no leaf-scars. Solms-
Laubach finds that Psaronius had a thin cortex beneath the massive

hypodermal sclerenchyma ; and outside the stem there subsequently was

* Progressus Rei Botanicas, iv. (1912) pp. 182-302 (59 figs.).

+ Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 39-69 (5 pis. and fig.).

% Zeitschr. Bot., iii. (1911) pp. 721-57 (figs.) See also Bot. Gaz., liv. (1912)
pp. 81-2.
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produced a tomentum of multicellular hairs. The secondary roots bored

their way out throutjh the cortex and sclerenchyma to the surface, and
then passed downwards among the multicellular hairs of the tomentum
—thus giving the fossil sections the appearance of roots embedded in

an outer cortex or filling tissue. The roots likewise produced a tomentum
of their own.

Cone and Fertile Stem of Equisetum.*— I. M. P. Browne pub-

lishes some contributions to our knowledge of the anatomy of the cone

and fertile stem of Equisetum. In the node of an Equisetum cone

the xylem consists of a woody ring or bands ; in the internode it breaks

up into definite strands, separated by parenchymatous meshes ; these

generally arise vertically above the leaf-traces. According to the degree

of development of the xylem, these meshes become closed above near

the node, or persist upwards through two or more internodes. The cones

of E. arvense, E. palustre, E. limosum. form a series showing increased

reduction of the xylem, the stele forming a more and more irregular

network of strands. Where the xylem is poorly developed, the alterna-

tion of tlie strands at the node is interfered with by the persistence of

the meshes. The anatomy of the axis supports the view that the

sporangiophores are whole appendages, and not lobes of a sporophyll.

The branching of the bundles near the insertion of the annulus indi-

cates a nodal character. In the upper part of the fertile stem of

E. limosum in place of a diaphragm was found an inverted hollow cone

of dark brown cells.

Wound-reactions in Filicinese.f— H. S. Holden describes some
wound-reactions in Filicinean petioles, and the attempts made by the

plant to heal the affected area more or less perfectly by the production

of a pad of cambiform cells, by a deposit of gum or of cellulose. He
shows how the various tissues are affected, and figures their microscopic

appearance.

Embryology of Selaginellacese.^—H. Bruchmann gives an account

of the embryoldgy of Selaginellacefe. After a short introduction he

discusses the prothallium of the megaspore of SelagineUa denticulata,

S. nihricauUs, and S. Galeottii. He compares the prothallia of these

species with one another and with other known forms. He also treats

of the germination of the above species with comparisons. Finally, he
describes the parthenogenetic development of the Selaginellacefe, par-

ticularly in S. rubricaulis and S. spinulosa.

Bryophyta.

(By A. Gepp.)

Recent Literature of Bryophyta.§—-F. Cavers publishes some notes

on recent work on the Bryophyta, having selected for mention such

* Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 663-703 (2 pis. and figs.).

t Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 777-93 (2 pis. and fig.).

'

X Flora, iv. (1912) pp. 180-224 (67 figs.),

f New Phytologist, xi. (1912) pp. 265-76.
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books and papers as appear to be of interest and importance as con-

tributions to the morphology and phylogeny of the Bryophyta, and also

calling attention to a number of recent works dealing with the ecology

of these plants. It is founded on a bibliography of forty-six items ; and
the resume given of most of these papers with the notes and criticisms

of the writer is likely to prove of great service to students of bryology.

Propag'ula in Frullania.*—A. Lorenz gives an account of vegetative

reproduction in the New England Frullani^e. Having no taxonomic value,

the propagula have not attracted nearly so much attention as have the

gemmte of hepatics. A gemma grows to a specific size while still attached

to the plant, and germinates after being shed. An adventive branch or

propagulum, whether arising from a " Brutblatt " or other position,

begins as an irregular mass of cells, and may develop a branch with

several leaves before becoming detached. Adventive branches are much
more abundant in Frullania eboracensis than in any of the other species ;

and in the case of this species they are considered in detail and figured.

It is on the dioicous species and sterile plants that they occur, and not

on fruiting plants. The method of development is described.

Asexual Propagation in Mosses.f—H. A. Wager, in writing of a

new method of asexual propagation in mosses, describes and figures by
micro-photography the detachable apical buds or minute branchlets

which are shed in great number by Campylopus trichodes, the sterile

tufts of which are very abundant on the top of Table Mountain, Cape
Town. These propagula fall off, expand, put out rhizoids on damp soil,

and develop into mature plants. The species is exposed to droughts
;

and the wet weather periods are too short to allow of sexual reproduction

taking place. Similar propagula occur on a species in each of the genera

Polytrichum, Bartramia, and Bryum.

Embryology of Corsinia.— K. Meyer, % in reporting upon his

researches on the sporophyte of the hepaticse, gives an account of the

development of the sporogonium of Corsinia marchantioides, one of the

lower Marchantiales. The monostromatic capsule-wall is separated off

very early from the archesporinm ; but the differentiation of the spore-

mother-cells from the sterile cells or rudimentary elaters takes place

relatively late. The sterile cells persist for a considerable time as a net-

work with spaces for the developing spores, then fall asunder, and, after

yielding much of their contents for the nutrition of the spore-mother-

cells, once more become charged with starch-grains.

The same author § describes some abnormalities in the sexual organs

of Corsinia, and discusses these and other such cases recorded among the

bryophytes with reference to their bearing on the phylogeny of the

archegonium.

* BuU. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxix. (1912) pp. 279-84 (figs.).

t Annals Transvaal Museum, iii. (1911) pp. 40-1 (1 pi.).

X Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat., Moscou, (1911) pp. 265-85 (figs.).

§ Biol. Zeitschr., Moskau, it. (1912) pp. 177-85 (1 pi. and figs.).
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Haplomitrium Hookeri.*—F. Lilienfeld publishes some contribu-

tions to the morphology and biology of Haplomitrium Hookeri, large

quantities of whicli she found by a lake in the Carpathian Mountains.

Every stage of transition between the rhizome and the erect leafy shoots

was found. In feeble Ught the latter have very reduced leaves. The
apex of the rhizome has a dense covering of mucilaginous papillas, form-

ing as it were a root-cap. Parasitic and saprophytic fungi and endo-

phytic algai occui' in the rhizome. The capsule dehisces by a single

longitudinal slit. The antheridia occur all round the stem, especially in

the leaf-axils,

Targionia.t—H. Deutsch publishes a morphological account of

Targionia Jtypophylla, illustrated with figures. He discusses the question

of putting Targionia and Cyathodium, and shows how utterly different

the two genera are in almost every point of structure. Hence Cyathodium
must seek other affinities, possibly with Corsinieae.

Treuhia insigni8.|—L. Rodway records the occurrence of Treuhia

insignis in Tasmania. Discovered in Java in 1890, it was subsequently

found in Tahiti, Samoa, and New Zealand, and now has been gathered

in dense woods on the southern slopes of Mount Wellington. Rodway
gives a description of the morphology of the plant, and calls attention

to its interesting features— 1. The leaves or leaf-Uke expansions which
border the thallus. 2. The absence of the perianth, the function of

which is assumed by the enlarged fleshy calyptra. The New Zealand
form of the plant has been referred by Stephani to a distinct species,

T. bracteata.

Capsule of Pellia.§—T. E. Wallis calls attention to the dehiscence-

lines of the capsular wall of FeVia epiphylhi, and describes and figures

the mode of dehiscence. The lines become visible as the capsule changes

from dark green to brown ; and dehiscence starts at the equator, spreading

to the poles. The capsule is two-valved at first, and eventually four-

valved.

Pellia epiphylla.
||—P. Lesage publishes some biological notes on

Pellia epiphylla, and includes a record of the occurrence of two mature
sporogonia in the same involucre. One of his experiments was to detach

some nearly mature but still sessile sporogonia from the mother-plant

and to steep them in water ; an elongation of the seta in the normal
way took place, and the capsule dehisced.

Pleurozia, Cephalozia, etc.f—V. Schiffner, continuing his bryo-

logical investigations, publishes the following notes :—(66) Gemmae of

Myurella julacea (with figure)
; (67) Cololejeunea echinata : (68) Dichiton

* Bull. Int. Acad. Sci. Cracovie (1911) pp. 315-39.

t Bot. Gaz., iiii. (1912) pp. 492-503 (figs.).

X Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania (1911) pp. 62-3.

§ New Phytologist, x. (1911) pp. 347-8 (figa.).

II Bull. Soc. Sci. et Med. de I'Ouest (1910 and 1911). See New PhytoloKist, xi.

(1912) p. 268.

f Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., Ixii. (1912) pp. 8-15 (figs.).

Octoher 16th, 1912 2 o
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and MarsupeUa badensis in Croatia ; (69) Oephalozia Loitlesbergeri, a new

species, with description of its microscopic characters
; (70) Pleurozia

purpurea, description and iigures of the female inflorescence, hitherto

unknown in a perfect state ; (71) Riccia Pearsoni Steph. is autoicous,

and agrees with R. nigrella in all points, and cannot be separated from

that species.

In a further instalment* he treats of (72) the occurrence of Ceplmlozia

macrostachya in Middle Europe ; (J'a) a new station for G. Loitlesbergeri.

Bryum languardicum.t—P. Jansen describes the microscopical struc-

ture of Bryum languardicum, a new moss of the sub-genus Gladodium,

related to B. archangelicum, and gathered on Piz Languard near Pontresina

at an altitude of about 11,000 feet.

Pylaisiadelpha.f—J. Cardot gives a description of the structure of

Fglaisiadelpha, a new genus of Entodontacea3, containing two species,

one from Mexico, the other from India. The genus has the peristome

of Pylaisia, but differs in having its operculum longly rostrate, and the

alar cells of its leaves inflated like those of PJiapliidostegiurn.

New Scottish Mosses.§—J. Stirton describes the microscopic charac

ters of four new mosses collected near Gairloch in Koss-shire

—

Grimmia

rubesceiis, G. undidata, Bryum elegantulum, Barbula incavata. In the

same district on debris of Torridon rock was found Lemobryum pumilum
(Michx.), a species with cucullate leaves. A close search for it was advo-

cated by W. P. Schimper during his visit to England in 1865. At

Onich, on Loch Linnhe, a fruiting tuft of Plagiothecium Muelleri was

gathered near sea-level ; never before has it been found in fruit in

Britain.

Italian Ricciaceae. ||—C. Massalongo publishes an illustrated account

of the RicciacefB of the Italian flora, and to make his monograph the

more complete he gives descriptions also of the other species found out-

side Italy, but within the Mediterranean basin or in Europe. He
describes and figures the structure of TesseVma (1 species), Ricciocarpus

(1), Riccia (23). He also enumerates the twelve general characters of

Riccia, and arranges them according to their relative importance, assigning

the lowest place to the monoicous or dioicous inflorescence. A key to

the species and an index are provided.

North American Sphagnum.lT—A. Le Eoy Andrews publishes fur-

ther notes on North American Sphagnum—namely, on two species of

the sub-genus Inophloea—S. papillosum and S. erythrocalyx. He adds

critical remarks upon the minute characters employed for the discrimina-

tion of the species, and shows that 8. Waghornei is identical with S.

* Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., Ixii. (1912) pp. 159-62.

t Hedwigia, lii. (1912) pp. 319-20.

t Rev. Bryolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 57-8.

§ Scot. Bot. Rev., i. (1912) pp. 89-94,

II Atti R. 1st. Veneto, Ixxi. (1912) pp. 823-92 (26 figs.).

«j Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 63-6.
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papillosum ; and S. ludovicianum, S. perichaetiaU, and ;S'. guadalupense

are identical with ^S'. erythrocalyx.

North American Hepaticse.*— A. W. Evans pnblishes a third chapter

of notes on North American hepaticse, comprising ten species, with some

critical remarks on their microscopical characters. They are PalJavicinia

hibeniica, Nardia geosajphus, Sphenolohus scitulus, Gephalozia Francisci,

Scapania portoricensis, Cololejeiuwa CamilU, Lejeunea spiniloM, Micro-

Ujeuma Ruthii, BracMohjeunea densifolia, Ptychocoleus torulosus. Four

of the Lejeuneffi are tropical species.

Hepaticse of Puerto Rico.f—A. W. Evans, continuing his studies of

the hepatic^ of Puerto Rico, gives an account of Diplasiohjeunea, a

genus remarkable for possessing an underleaf to every lateral leaf, instead

of one to every pair of lateral leaves. The same feature occurs in Golura,

and Goebel advanced the theory that the leaves are not arranged in a

three-ranked spiral, and that after each lateral segment is cut off the

apical cell, a postical segment is also cut off. Evans describes in detail

the microscopic structure of the genus and the specific characters. He
admits four species as native to Puerto Rico, and of these a species and

a variety are new to science. He devotes a chapter to the vegetative

reproduction and to the structure of the discoid gemmte.

East African MuscinesB.:]:—B. Schroder gives a list of the hepaticaj

and mosses collected during the short expedition of H. Winkler and

C. Zimmer to East Africa in" the summer of 1910. They were gathered

in East Usambara and on Mount Kilimanjaro. There are 16 hepa-

ticaj, 5 of which are new ; and 4i> mosses, 10 of which are new. The
former were determined by F. Stephani, the latter by V. F. Brotherus.

The microscopical characters of the new species are described.

Thallopliyta.

Algee.

(By Mrs. E. S. Gepp.)

Oscillaria and Spirulina.§— S. M. Wislouch gives an account of a

water-bloom caused by Oscillaria Agardhii Gom., associated with a new

species of Spindina, S. flavovirens, covering the bottom of a small pond

in the district of Pskow. It developed in June, had a crawling move-

ment, and in August took the form of plankton, the Oscillaria being in

enormous quantity. And in the scum which rose to the surface was an

unrecognizable purple sulphur-bacterium.

Zoospores of Chlamydomonas. |1—P. Desroches discusses the influ-

ence of temperature upon tlie zoospores of Chlamydomonas. The rapidity

* Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 54-63 (1 pi.).

t Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxix. (1912) pp. 209-25 (2 pis. and figs.).

X Hedwigia, lii. (1912) pp. 304-15.

§ Bull. Jard. Imp. Bot. St. P^tersbourg, xi. pp. 155-61 (figs.).

II
Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1245-47.

2 2
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of movement increases with the temperature, but more quickly at first

than afterwards. Hence it is not a mere question of physics—namely,
an increased rapidity of algal movement proportional to the diminishing^

viscosity of the water. The increased activity is much more a physical

than H physiological phenomenon, save at extreme temperatures wliere

the variation of viscosity does not suffice to explain the rapid increase

of activity.

FlagellatsB with Lateral Cilia.*—A. Pascher describes the lateral

cilia borne by three of the FlagellattB

—

NephroseJmis olivacea Stein,.

Protockrysis 'plideopliycearam Pascher, Sennia coinmutata Pascher. The
two former are true Cryptomonads ; Sennia is uncertain.

Rhizopod and Palmella Stages of Flagellatae.t—A. Pascher writes

on the Rhizopod and Palmella stages of Flagellatte (Chrysomouads). He
shows that in Synura vvella the cell-contents may issue in the form of

an amoeba. The swarm-spores may also be converted into similar

amoebae. Under certain circumstances the amoeboid stages form rhizo-

pods, and closely resemble certain already known Chrysomouads. A
Palmella stage may arise from the swarm-spores and from the Rhizopod
stage ; and the individuals that swarm from the Palmella develop into

Synura again. Rhizopodial forms are commoner in the Chrysomonads
than had been supposed ; and Palmella stages are at least facultatively

very common. The author proposes to give the name pf Rhizochryso-
dinege to all Chrysomonads known only in the Rhizopod stage ; and
for those Chiysomonads in which a motile condition occurs only for

purposes of propagation, he proposes the name Chryso-capsules. He
gives a synopsis of the brown Flagellatge, dividing them into two series—-Chrysomonadea^ and the PhiBOchrysidalese (Cryptomonads). The
Chrysomouadeae he divides according to the character of the cilia into

Chromulinales, Isoclirysidales, and Ochromonadales.

Gymnodinium.l—G. Entz describes a Gymnodinium found at Buda-
pest, and nearly allied to G. Zachariasi. He gives details of the size^

processes, chromatophores, and nucleus. The text is in Magyar, with a

(lerman resume.

Diplopsalis lenticula.§—J. Pavillard writes on Diplopsalis lenticula

Bergh. which he has collected several times in May and June in the

Lake of Thau and in the Mediterranean. He describes it in detail, and
points out that many authors have attributed to D. lejiticula totally •

different species, one of which has been separated off as Feridiniopsis-

asymetrica Mangin. The specimens described by Meunier in his Micro-
plankton des Mers de Barents et de Kara may possibly be a variety of

D. sphserica. D. sphaerica is identical with Peridinium Paulseni Mangin,.

but owing to complications of priority that species must now be known,

* Zeitschr. wiss. ZooL, C. 2 (1912) pp. 177-89 (figs.)

t Arch. Protistenkunde, xxv. (1912) pp. 153-200 (9 pis. and figs.).

i Allat. Kozlem6nyek, Budapest, ix. (1910) pp. 157-63 (1 pi. and figs.).

§ Gomptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 175-7 (figs.).
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as P. Mpuniprii Pavillard. The author criticizes the creation of tlie

generic name DipJopsalopsis by Meunier for Peridinimn orbicidarp Paul-
sen, which he maintains is a true Peridinium. The three other species

of DipJopsaJis, D. ssecularis Murr. et Whit., TJ. PiJluJa Osterf., and
D. minima Mangin, must be excluded from the genus.

Ceratium hirundinella.* — F. Krause publishes some studies on
change of form in C. hinmdivelJa 0. F. Miill. as a means of accommo-
dating itself to a floating existence. He distinguishes five series of

growth forms, with special normal types. In the three-horned forms
there is a certain mathematical relation between the lengtli of the horns.

The different forms in the same waters are to be regarded as growth-

states of normal forms, not as varieties. Viscosity varies in the same
waters at different time and depth. In an appendix many measurements
are given, arranged according to tlie lakes from which the specimens
were collected.

Phytoplankton of the West Coast of France.f—L. Mangin gives

an account of the phytoplankton collected off the west coast of France

by Anthony and Perard during the cruise of the ' Rene ' between Sables

d'Olonne and Brest in September 1909. The object of the cruise was
to enquire into the cause of the migration of the sardine. Mangin
describes his methods of staining the Diatomace* and phytoplankton

respectively for examination
;
gives lists of the species collected in the

forty-five catches ; and describes, figures, and discusses the morphology
of the new and more interesting species. One fact which comes out is

that the phytoplankton, abundant in-shore, becomes less and less abun-
dant in species and individuals the fartlier one advances into the open
sea. Also the character of the coastal plankton alters as one passes

north or south. Mangin also gives analyses of the phytoplankton obtained

from the intestines of sardines received from six different stations, and
has compiled data sufficient to make the conclusion probable that the

sardine is choice about its food, selects Peridiniete, and, like the Crustacea,

avoids waters pervaded by spiny diatoms.

Diatomacese of Switzerland. % — F. Meister publishes, under the

title Die Kieselalgen der Schweiz, a complete account of the diatoms

of Switzerland, with descriptions of genera, species, varieties, and
forms. The forms are all figured, and the work of identification is

facilitated by the use of keys. The systematic part of the work is pre-

ceded by a general introduction in which the history and literature of

the subject are treated, and instructions are given for the collection of

material, and for the best methods of preparing it for examination and
preservation.

* Int. Rev. Ges. Hydrobiol. u. Hydrogr., Biol. Suppl. iii. ser. 1 (1911) 32 pp.

(8 figs, iu text).

t Ann. Inst. Oceanogr., iv. (1912) 63 pp. (2 pis., tables, and figs.).

X Beitrage zur Kryptogamenflora der Schweiz, iv. Heft 1. Bern : Wyss (1912)

255 pp. (48 pis.)
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Two New Volvocales.*—A. Pascher begins a series of articles on
the (Termau " Mikroflora," or an account dealing principally with the

fresh-water algse and Flagellate. In the first article he describes two
new Chlaiuydomonadiuete, Agloe biciliata, a new genus and species,

and Scherjfelia, a new genus founded on Carteria duMa and a new species

{S. phacus). The remai'kaljle feature about Agloe is the chromatophore,
which is described and figured ; and the genus is nearly allied to Chlamy-
domonas. In Scherjfelia also the chromatophores are remarkable, and
the genus is nearly related to Carteria. The author gives a short syn-

optical account of the Volvocales, adding a table to show the relationship

of the genera.

Zoospores of Vaucheria aversa.f—V. Birckner describes the forma-

tion of zoospores in Vaucheria aversa. The material was gathered in a

small ditch near Leipzig, and was cultivated in a laboratory. Here it

speedily produced zoospores in the usual manner. These swarmed for

45-50 minutes, then came to rest and soon germinated. The sporelings

at once produced zoospores. Three or four weeks later reproductive

organs were found on the filaments. The author adds a few notes on
history and literature.

Gronium and its Colony. J—R. A. Harper publishes an account of

the structure of the colony in Gonium. The most important characteristics

of the colony as a whole are to be found in the space-relations between
the cells ; these spaces are fairly constant. There is no tendency to

regenerate destroyed members of the colony. He describes carefully

the reproduction of the plant, and shows how the 16 -celled colony is

produced. Each individual cell is capable of reproducing a whole colony.

Trichodiscus elegans. §— E. J. Welsford gives a morphological

account of Trichodiscus elegans, a new genus and species found in a

cultivation of Azolla Carolina, imported probably from Salem in North
Carolina. It forms small circular green patches about 1 mm. in diameter.

Its microscopical structure and its reproduction are described and figured.

It belongs to the Ch£etophoracea3. Both sexual and asexual cells were
found to be developed from similar initials under the same environmental

conditions.

British Algae. |1—J. Burton publishes notes on some freshwater algae

collected in 1911. He describes an Anabasna from Totteridge, probably

A. spiralis ; the " breaking of the meres " at Brent reservoir ; a Micro-
cystis from the Clifton zoological gardens.

Algae of Stanklin Pool.lf—B. M. Griffiths gives an account of the

distril)ution and periodicity of the microscopic algae of Stanklin Pool,

* Hedwigia, lii. (1912) pp. 274-87 (figs.).

t Flora, iv. (1912) pp. 167-71 (figs.).

% Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, xxxi. (1912) pp. 65-83 (1 pi.).

§ Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 239-42 (1 pL).

II
Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, xi. (1912) pp. 435-40.

t Proc. Birm. Nat. Hist, and Phil. Soc, xii. No. 5 (1912) 23 pp. (figs.).
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Kidderminster. The dominant algfe of the pool are BacillariefB, con-

sisting of 19 genera and 40 species. The Chlorophycete and Peridiniese

are few, and the Myxophyceffi are fairly well represented. In addition

to charts showing the periodicity of the different groups, the author
gives one of the temperatures of the water and air, and a general table

of the algal flora. Five species are of special interest.

Irish Fresh-water Algae.*—W. West writes a report on the fresh-

water alg£e of Clare Island and the adjacent mainland, with a supplement

on the marine diatoms. He records 769 fresh-water species, and 118
marine diatoms. He describes and figures six new species. This forms
one of the reports of the survey of the entire natural history, etc., of

Clare Island.

Russian Algae.—A. A. Elenkinf publishes a preliminary report on
the lower Cryptogams of the environs of Michailowskoje in the Moscow
district during 1910. He pays special attention to the algse which con-

stitute the " water-bloom." Interesting among the recorded species are

Anabeena scheremtievi, a new species of Gharacium, Mastigocoleus testa-

rum var. aquse-dulcis.

The same author | records some new and rare algae from the middle
of Russia. Gylindrospermum michailovsTcoense is a new species. Its

microscopic characters are described.

Fresh-water Algae of S.W. Africa. §—Gr. S. West gives an account

of the fresh-water algas collected by H. W. Pearson in Angola, Namaqua-
land, etc., 140 species in all. Among them are described and figured

seven new species and some new varieties, also the new genus Ecdysi-

chlamys, allied to Oocystis.

Holdfasts of Ulva. ||—E. M. Delf describes the attaching disks of a

species of Ulva, their mode of development upon other algae, and their

penetration into the tissue of the supporting alga. The latter feature

leads her to an assumption of the parasitic or saprophytic character of

these filaments. These holdfasts are very tenacious of life, and in places

like Belfast Lough, where Ulva constitutes a nuisance, some method of

destroying these disks must be found if the alga is to be exterminated.

Chromatophores of Fucoidese.lT—F- Nicolosi-Roncati writes on the
genesis of the chromatophores of the Fucoidese. He alludes to the works of

previous authors on chloroplasts and leucoplasts, distinctly demonstrates
that leucocytes never differentiate themselves ex novo in the substance of

the cytoplasm, but are the result of elements pre-existing in the histo-

genic cell, and are analagous to the mitochondria of animal cells.

* Proc. R. Irish Acad., xxxi. pt. 16 (1912) 62 pp. (2 pis.),

t Bull. Jard. Imp. Bot. St. P6tersbourg, xii. (1912) pp. 46-9.

X Bull. Jard. Imp. Bot., St. P6tersbourg, xi. (1911) pp. 162-70.

§ Ann. S. African Mus., ix. (1912) pp. 61-90 (2 pis.).

II
Ann. of Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 403-8 (1 pi. and figs.).

1[ BuU. Soc. Bot. Ital. (1912) pp. 144-9 (figs.).
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Two West Indian Brown Algae.* — F. Boergesen describes the

structure of two crustaceous brown algre from the West Indies, Ralfsia

expansa J. Ag. and Aglaozonia canarimsis Sauvageau. The type of the

former series is sterile ; it was collected at Vera Cruz and is preserved at

Copenhagen. Its identity with the plant from St. Thomas and St. Jan

enables the author to give for the first time a full description of the

species together with figures. A. canariensis was described some years

ago by Sauvageau, but without figures. These are now supplied, with a

description of the development of the thallus. The author considers

that Ralfsia ceylanica Harv. and Zonaria parvula Grev. var. duplex

Heydrich may be identical with this species.

Ceramium.t—A. Mazza continues his notes on oceanic algse, and

passes under review the following species :—Ceramium rubrum, G. obsole-

tttm, C. flahelligerum, G. graciUimam, G. strictwn, giving an account of

their morphology and specific characters.

East African Marine Algse.^

—

B. Schroder, in reporting upon the

-cellular plants collected in East Africa during the short expedition of

H. Winkler and C. Zimmer in the summer of 1910, gives a list of

«2 marine algfe determined by T. Reinbold and R. Pilger. The speci-

mens were gathered at Mogadischu in Italian Somaliland, at Kilindini

by Mombasa, and at Tonga and Ulenge island in German East Africa.

Fungi.

(By A. LoBRAiN Smith, P.L.S.)

Swiss Phycornycetes.§—M. B. Tiesenhausen has examined samples

of water from about eighty different ponds and lakes in Switzerland,

especially in high mountainous areas. He found eighteen species and

varieties of fungi belonging to Monohlepharis, SaproUgnia, Achlya,

Dictyuchus, and Sapromyces, many of them new to the country. He
found also two moulds, S&pedonium. natans, and a new genus, Sporoclema

pirifonne. The fungi grow up to the snow line : the highest point at

which a SaproUgnia was found was 2'.)00 metres above sea level.

Notes on Microfungi.|l—B. Nemec has found in the cortical cells of

the beet a new fungus akin to OJpidium, which he calls Sorolp)idiuM

Betae g. et sp. n. He considers that it belongs to the Plasmodiophoraceae,

which, however, require more exact study. A careful study of Uromyces

Betse proved the existence of haustoria. When these come in contact

with the host nucleus they tend to degenerate. He also thinks that

Ericksson's plasma nucleoli may be degenerate haustoria. On Salicornea

* Nuov. Notar., xxiii. (1912) pp. 123-9 (figs.).

t Nucv. Notar., xxiii. (1912) pp. 109-22.

% Hedwigia, lii. (1912) pp. 289-304.

§ Arch. Hydrob. Plankt., vii. (1912) pp. 261-308 (24 figs.). See also Ann.
Mycol., X. (1912) pp. 832-3.

II
Bull. Int. Acad. Sci. Boheme (1911) 19, 10 and 10 pp. (2 pis.). See also Bot.

Centralbl., cxx. (1912) pp. 13-14.
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herhacea be found a new species of Olpidium, and traced the development
— first a naked cell with nucleus which might become a zoosporangium
or two cells might fuse (indicating sexuality) and a resting spore be

formed. Nemec also describes the process of infection.

Conidiophores of Erysiphaceae.*—M. Foex has made a comparative

study of the different species of mildew, and has found considerable varia-

tion in the form of the conidiophores. He recognizes four distinct types :

1. The basal cell directly produces the conidia. 2. There is a unicellular

pedicel supporting the mother-cell of the conidia. o. A very slender

pedicel often pluricellular. 4. Also a slender pluricellular pedicel on
which is borne the fertile cell, or the pedicel may branch and so give

rise to more chains of conidia.

Notes on Oak Mildew.f—E. Noffray reports that in 1911 the attack

of the oak mildew was less severe than in previous years. As a rule oaks

of more than five rears of age were immune. The writer thinks if there

were no felling of oaks for some years the disease would gradually

disappear, as young shoots are peculiarly liable to attack.

New Yeasts.—The new genus Guilliermondia was found by (i. A.

Nadson | and A. G. Konokotiue in the slime-flux of the oak, along with

some other fungi. The cells are ovate, ellipsoid, or lentiform. The ascus

arises from the heterogamous copulation of two cells, two gametes, a

large female cell and a smaller male cell. The copulation product forms
a new large cell into which the contents of both gametes pass, and it

becomes the ascus with one or rarely two globose spores. The spore

membrane is brown with minute warts. As the name GuiUiermondia is

already occupied, the reviewer in Ann. Mycol. (H. Sydow) suggests the

name Nadsonia.
A. A. V. Richter§ gives an account of a yeast Zygosaccharomycp.s

melUs-acidi sp. n. that sets up a fermentation in honey. The yeast-cells

are very small and therefore able to live and increase in such a concen-

trated solution as honey.

Green Forms of Penicillium.
|1

— Richard Westling has made an
exhaustive study of this group of moulds. He has made cultures of

the different species on various substrata, and has found that the spores

are the most reliable diagnostic character, as they remain unchanged in

the diflferent culture conditions. The species were obtained from decaying
fruits, cheese, etc. He found that Goremiiim formation was not induced
by nutritive conditions, but that it was a character peculiar to certain

species, and therefore of considerable diagnostic value. Westling inclutiL'S

Citromyces in PeniciUiuni.

* Rev. G6n. Bot., xxiv. (1912) pp. 200-6 (4 figs.).

t Journ. Agric. prat., Paris, i. No. 14 (1912) pp. 432-3. See also Bull. Bur.
Agric. Intell., iii. (1912) pp. 1232-3.

X Bull. Jard. Imp. Bot. St. P6tersbourg, xi. (1911) pp. 117-43 (45 figs.). See
also Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 347-8.

§ Mycol. Centralbl.,i. (1912) pp. 67-76 (4 figs.).

II
Ark. Bot., xi. No. 1 (1911) 156 pp. (81 figs.).
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Fungi of Tamari-Koji.*—J. Hanzawa writes on the preparation of

a Japanese sauce, Tamari-Soja, made from Soja-beans. The beans are

soaked and cooked, and then kneaded into balls. These are left free or

covered, but in any case soon develop a coating of fungi ; this consti-

tutes the Tamari-Koji. It is dried, then again placed in water and

allowed to ferment very slowly. The fungi concerned in these processes

have been examined and enumerated. From Tamari-Koji have been

isolated Mucor mucedo, Phycomyces nitens, PenidUium ylaucum, Glado-

spormm. lieriarum, and a species of ToruJa, but neither Aspergillus

Oryzse nor Rhizopus Tamari, which had l)eeii fouud by previous workers.

Various chemical notes are given.

Exobasidium on Azalea. f—P. Baccarini has examined specimens of

Exoiasidium on cultivated Azalea iadica plants at the Cascine, Florence.

The dise:ise was first detected in Italy in 1907 in the neighbourhood of

Rome, and is fairly widespread over Europe. Considerable doubt has

ai-isen as to the determination of the fungus. Petri considered it

identical with E. discoideum, a North American species, but Baccarini

finds that the spore characters do not agree, and he suggests that it is

rather E. 'pentasporium, which is parasitic on Azalea indica in Japan.

This determination is of especial interest in enabling students to trace

the origin of the disease. Baccarini found that the basidia of his species

had five spores. The Roman specimens were identical with those collected

in Florence.

Contributions to the knowledge of Cystidia. % — P- Demelius

gathers from his investigation of cystidia that in many instances they

serve to protect the hymenial tissue from minute insects. In Pantis

stypticus and Mycena cohserens they make it difficult for the insects to

penetrate between the gills.

In many species they are variable in form, as in Gollyhia radicata, in

which he found normal clavate cystidia and also fusiform cystidia, the

latter without excretory products, such as oxalate of lime.

American Fungi.§— W. A. Murrill describes and gives coloured

illustrations of ten species of the larger fungi, some of them frequently

found in our own country, others confined to America. The micro-

scopic details are carefully set down, with the habitat and occurrence of

the funsrus.
'^O'

Fungus Culture.
||
—Louis Matruchot records his experience in

cultivating Lepiota procera, an edible species, from the spore. The
germinating spore produces a white branching mycelium which forms

into cord-like strands at an early stage. Cultures were made in caves

and in the open on tan and on hot-beds, such as are used for the culture

* Mykol. Centralbl., i. (1912) pp. 163-6.

t Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. (1912) pp. 127-8.

X Verh. K.K. Zool. Bot. Cles. Wieu, Ixi. (1911) pp. 278-87, 322-32, and 378-94.

See also Bot. Centralbl., cxx. (1912) pp. 47-8.

§ Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 163-9.

II
Comptes Reudus, civ. (1912) pp. 226-9 (2 figs.).
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of mushrooms. The cave cultures gave the best results. Spores sown
in October 1910 bore fully formed Lejnotse in September 1911, and
growth continued regularly for a year, the pilei appearing in the end of

January, April, and June. Matruchot's successful culture is of consider-

able economic importance as well as of great scientitic interest, very few

Basidiomycetes having been raised from the spore.

Micromycetes in Piedmont.*—Alberto Noelli has made a study of

the microscopic fungi in Piedmont, especially of those that grow at high

altitudes. He gives microscopic details of many of the species of

Uredinea3 and Pyrenomycetes, and he describes a new species, Lepto-

sphseria ranimcnloides, parasitic on the leaves of Bupleurum rammculoides,

and a variety of IVkhosphseria pllosa, parasitic on Saxifraga musroides.

The new forms are illustrated by figures in the text.

Artificial Cultures of Ascobolus and Aleuria.t— B. 0. Dodge
describes a very large SYtecies, Ascobolus nim/nifirus, v^^hich measures from
0-5 to 2 '7 cm. in diameter. It appeared on horse-dung cultures in a

Wardian case in New York City. In a very hot room colourless spores

only were formed, but in a cooler atmosphere they became purple. A
parasitic species was found on the mycelium but no spores were found.

Aleuria uinhrina was cultivated on agar medium made up with an extract

of heated soil. The fungus grows normally on burned places.

New Fungi from La Cote d'Ivoire.|—A. E. Lechmere describes a

species of Fionnotes, and a new genus of Pyrenomycetes, Peristomium
desmosporum. The latter in the course of development produced an
oidial form, a Verticillmm, and a perithecium belonging to the Chseto-

miacea?, though it has no external appendages.

Influence of Heat on Fungi. §—E. Paque records his observations as

to the effect on the growtli of fungi of the hot summer of 1911.

Hymenomycetes were rare owing to the dryness of the soil ; but the

minute forms that grow on wood, leaves, etc., were extremely abundant.

Many plants were examined that were infected with Erysiphacefe, and
it was found that there was an exceptional production of perithecia.

The oak mildew alone produced only the Oidium form.

Diseases of Timber.
||—C. Brick found pycnidia and spores of Zythia

resinse growing on worked wood forming dark spots and penetrating
iiito the resin canals. It had previously been found on the resin of

pine trees.

P. Spaulding % describes the enormous mischief wrought Ijy Lenzites

* Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital., xix. (1912) pp. 393-411 (3 figs.).

t Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 218-21 (2 pis.).

i Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 178-9.

§ Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg., xlviii. (1912) pp. 97-9.

i

Jahrb. Vereinig. Aug. Bot., viii. (1910) p. 164. See also Aun. Mycol., x.

^1912) p. 338.

^ U.S. Dept. Agric. Bull. No. 214 (1911) 46 pp. (4 pis.). See also Auu. Mvcol.,
s. (1912) p. 839.
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sepiaria on pine wood, especially on railway sleepers. The fungus has

been recorded from all parts of the world with the exception of Asia,

and it attacks not only coniferous woods, but also alder and poplar. It

grows preferably on dead wood, though sometimes on living trees. A
full account is given of the morphology and development of the fungus.

C. Rumbold * found that wood attacked by C'eratostomeUa and

Graphium, whereby it was stained, had an acid reaction. He made
experiments by soaking the wood in soda or potash, and also by labora-

tory cultures, with the additions of the same alkalis to the culture

medium, and the fungus would not grow.

Fungus Disease of Bag-worms, f — This disease, described by

I. B. Pole Evans, is due to a species of Isaria. It was proved by

inoculation experiments that the fungus was a true parasite. As the

bag-worm attacked is a pest of wattle plantations, it is hoped that the

disease may act as a check on the insect. Wattle-growing is one of

the leading agricultural industries in Xatal.

Fungi from India.|--H. and P. Sydow and E. J. Butler publish their

fourth contribution to the flora of the East Indies. Among the interesting

species is a new Hapalophragmium, a Uredine that causes gall-formation

on the Ijranches of Acacia. Several new or rare species of Exohasidium

on tea, rhododendron, etc., are (Ascribed and figured ; one of them,

E. Biitleri, gives rise to witches' brooms.

UredinesB.—0. Treboux § records a series of inoculation experiments

and observations. Uromyces Festucse was successfully transferred to

Ranunculus illyricus. A Pucclnia on Diplachne serotina formed aecidia

on species of Allium. ^Ecidia on Cichorium Inti/bus were associated

with Pucccinia Utoralls on Juncus. Other cultures made were also

successful. Treboux remarks on the frequency of uredospores passing

the winter and infecting the new host-plants in the spring, and that in

cases where teleutospores also were formed.

S. L. Ajrekar
|1
publishes further observations on Gystopsora Olese.

Fresh young leaves were infected by the teleutospores, and produced

gecidiospores. No uredospores have been observed in this species. The
life-cycle is complete without the uredo-stage.

W. P. Fraser 1[ has carried out a large series of cultures of heter-

cecious rusts in Nova Scotia. Twelve of the experiments, though not

entirely new, served to confirm and supplement previous work. Regarding

the new life-histories, he established that teleutospores of Necmm Farlowii

on Tsiiga canadensis infected the same species ; teleutospores of Melamp-

soropsis Fyrolse infected Picea mariana and P. canadensis ; Pucciniastrum

minimum was associated with Peridermium Peckii ; Uromyces Spartinae

* Nat. Zeitschr. Forst. Landw., ix. (1911) p. 429 (22 figs.). See also Ann.

Mycol., X. (1912) p. 339.

t Aun. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 281-4 (2 figs.).

X Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 243-80 (11 figs.).

§ Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 303-6.

11
Ann. Mycol., i. (1912) pp. 307-8 (2 figs.).

^ Mvcologia, iv. (1912) pp. 175 -93.
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infected Arenaria later iffora, etc. ; MeJampsom arrtka infected Abies

balsamea, and a MehDupsura on Poptdas graiididentata formed a Caeoma
on Tsuga canadensis.

C. R. Orton * has made a comparative study of Uromyces and Fuccinia.

He gives an historical account of the former genus, and then proceeds

to give examples of spore production in a number of co- related forms in

both genera. In the plates the spores are contrasted.

British Mycology.— Dr. A. Boyd t publishes biological notes on

some microfungi. Podosphaera inyrtilli/ia has only twice been recorded

in Scotland : the writer has found it in Midlothian and again in Dum-
friesshire on l)lackberrv bushes. He states that the growtli of the host

was not affected by the presence of the parasite. Cronartium ribicoluia

he considers a fairly recent importation into the country, but it now
threatens to become very destructive to Weymouth pines. The teleutu-

spore form on currant bushes was locally abundant in Perthshire and
also in Dumfriesshire.

M. Wilson X describes a new species of Pyrenochaeta which was
discovered on holly leaves from Wimbledon Common. The genus, one
of the Fungi imperfecti, is characterized by the presence of bristle-like

hairs on the perithecium.

Plant-diseases.—Hollrung§ has recently issued his yearly volume on
the various diseases of plants. The present issue treats of those observed
during the year I'JIO. All kinds of plant troubles are dealt with, but a

large part of the l)Ook is occupied with parasitic fungi. They are dis-

cussed under the different families of plants attacked. The Ijook is.

provided with a bibliography and au index.

A number of important papers have appeared in the American
Journal of Phytopathology. H. S. Fawcett

||
has proved that stem and

root-rot of Citrus trees is due to Phomopsis Citri sp. n. Cultures were
made on the fruits which speedily became covered with the pycnidia of

the fungus.

Neil E. Stevens 1[ records the destruction of cut timber wrought by
Polystictus versicolor.

L. L. Harter** and Ethel C. Field give details of the ixxiign^ Phonia
batatae, which destroys the sweet potato. They found the perfect fruit

form, a species of Diaporthe.

S. M. McMurran ft traces a rot of Pomegranates to the action of

Sterigtnatocystis castanea

.

B. Paque J| reports on the progress of the oak mildew. He made a

large series of cultures, but was unable to obtain the perithecial form.

* Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 194-204 (2 pis.).

t Glasgow Naturalist, iv. (1912) pp. 85-8.

X Scott. Bot. Rev., i. (1912) p. 161.

§ Jahr. Pflanzenkr., xiii. (1912) pp. viii and 469.

II
Phyto[ athology, ii. (1912) pp. 110-13 (2 pis.).

t Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 114-15.
*• Phytopathology, ii. (1912) pp. 121-4 (2 figs.),

tt Phytopathology, ii. (1912), pp. 125-6.

Xi Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg., xlviii. (1911) pp. 22-6.
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He notes that only indigenous oaks were attacked. Exotic specimens

were immune from the fungus.

Arsene Puttemans * gives descriptions of several new diseases of

plants. Begonia plants were attacked by an Oidnwi ; cauliflowers suf-

fured from a mould, Alternarim Brasskse, which formed black spots on
the heads ; and the leaves of the Chrysanthemum were disfigured and
destroyed by Oercospora Chrijsanthemi sp. n. These records are from
plants in Brazil, in or near Rio Janeiro.

C. 0. Jamieson t and H. W. Wollenweber found that an external

dry rot of potato tubers was caused l)y Fiisarlum trichothecioides, a new
fungus which acts as a wound parasite and attacks potato tubers only.

It is nearly allied to F. discolor var. sulphureum.

A. H. Graves f describes a disease of Chestnut leaves due to Mono-
chseti Desmazierii, one of the order Melanconiaceas of the Fungi imperfecta

Inoculation experiments proved that the fungus infected only the leaves

that had been wounded. In nature probably the bite of an insect or

some mechanical injury may provide the starting point for the disease.

The disease is of widespread occurrence and of considerable economic

importance, as it injures a large percentage of the leaves on the infected

trees.

Schizophyta.

Schizomycetes.

Bacterium Matthiol8e.§—G. Briosi and L. Pavarino describe a new
bacterium which destroys Matthiola annua L, the common Stock. The
organism is a rodlet 2 • 4 /x long by • 4 - • 6 /x broad, with rounded ends.

It is easily stained, but not by Gram's method. It is a motile aerobe,

and its optimum temperature is 15° C. It grows well on the ordinary

media, e.g. agar, gelatin (which is liquefied), broth, and potato. Healthy

plants inoculated with pure cultures rapidly succumb.

Mycobacterium putricolens.|l—E. Marchoux and E. Halphen have

given this name to an acid-fast bacillus present in inflammatory condi-

tions of the nose, throat, and accessory sinuses. Although definitely

acid-fast, it is readily decolorized with alcohol. It does not grow upon
artificial media, but multiplication takes place to some extent upon
portions of tissue kept moist by contact with agar. Inoculated into rats,

the organism produces local abscesses ; the infection can be transmitted

from rat to rat by inoculation, and the acid-fast property is lost.

Although present so frequently in the nasal mucous membrane, it does

not appear to be pathogenic for man.

Trichophyton soudanense.^—C. Joyeux, from cases of ringworm in

the Soudan, has obtained a new species of Trichophyton, which grows

* Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. (1912) pp. 235-47 (3 figs.).

t Journ. Washington Acad. Sci., ii. No. 6 (1912) pp. 146-52 (1 fig.). See also

Ann. Mycol., s. (1912) pp. 386-7.

% Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 170-4 (1 pi.).

§ Atti R. Accad. Lincei, xxi. (1912) pp. 216-20.

II
C.R. Soc. Biol., Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 249-52.

«P
C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris. Ixxii. (1912) pp. 15-16.
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well upon glucose or maltose agar, forming colonies at first yellow, later

white, not markedly raised aboye the surface of the medium. It

differs thus from the species T. crateriforme, T. accuviinatwn, and
T. violaceum in the form and the colour of its colonies. The author

proposes, in a future communication, to supplement this preliminary

note with a description of the life-history of the organism.

Spirochaetes of the Mouth.*—G. Repaci has made a study of certain

types of spirochaete isolated from dental tartar or from diseased areas of

buccal mucous membrane. He describes briefly his methods. In order

to get pure cultures of these organisms, the tartar was broken up finely

and washed at 37° C. to remoye coarser portions of tartar. The surface

of- the fluid, containing free-swimming spirochaetes, is used for culture.

Cultivations were made after the method of Veillon, under strict an-

aerobic conditions. F'our species. A, B, C, D, were isolated, and their

cultural and morphological characters are discussed. The forms A and
C appear to be intermediate between Spirillum huccalis and S. dentium

;

the form D differs from S. crassum only in that it is longer and is

devoid of cilia.

Bacterial Activities in Frozen Soils.!— P. E. Brown and R. E.

Smith have investigated the bacterial content of soil when the tem-
perature is below 0° C, and find that increases and decreases in the

number of organisms occur in frozen soil, and that larger numl^ers are

present after the soil has been frozen for a considerable time than before

it begins to freeze. Their observations by means of the modified synthetic

agar plate method appear to confirm Conn's hypothesis that there is in

soil a special group of organisms favoured by low temperatures. Frozen
soils possess relatively high ammonifying power, but relatively low nitri-

fying power. The nitrogen-fixing power of frozen soils increases with
the continuance of the frozen period. While the soil is gradually
cooling, its denitrifying power increases until the soil becomes frozen,

when it diminishes again. These physiological results support the theory
that specific groups of hardy bacteria flourish in frozen soil.

Acid-forming Milk Bacteria.—After a general survey of the litera-

ture of this subject, and a review of the chief types of organism present
in the various forms of soured milk used in Asia and the eastern parts

of Europe, A. Wolff J considers in detail certain types of lactic acid

producers and other ferments encountered in dairy work. The most
common form is the Bacterkim Jactis acidi (Leishmann), usually occurring
as a short rod, but at times assuming a streptococcal form. More atten-

tion is paid to the long forms of lactic fermentation in all their variations

and to the propionic acid formers, particularly with reference to the
part they play in the manufacture of cheese.

New Intestinal Bacillus.—By making cultivations from the intes-

tinal contents upon a medium containing histidiu, A. Berthelot and

* Ann. de I'Inst. Pasteur, xxvi. (1912) pp. 536-55.

t Centralbl. Bakt. 2te Abt., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 369-85.

X Centralbl. Bakt. 2te Abt., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 494-540.
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D. M. Bertrand * have isolated an organism, resembling Friedlander's

bacilhis, to which, on the grounds of its biochemical properties, they

have given the name Bacillus aminophilus uitestinalis. This organism

has the power of breaking up histidin, and forming, amongst other

products, a highly toxic ptomaine which has been identified as /8-imidazol-

ethylamine.

Lymphocytozoon CobaysB.—The presence of inclusions within the

large mononuclear cells of the guinea-pig's blood was first noticed by

Kurloff. Schilling recently made a study of these structures, and con-

sidered that they must be classed with the Chlamydozoa. E. H. Ross f
in the present communication, gives an account of his application of the

new jelly methods associated with his name to the investigation of the

development of this parasite. His work confirms the view that these

bodies are in fact parasites inhabiting the mononuclear cells of the

guinea-pig's blood. They have an intracorpuscular stage, and ultimately

give rise to free-swimming spirochsete-like bodies, which may be gametes.

* Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp. 1643-5.

t Proc. Roy. Soc, B, Ixxxv. (1912) p. 67-72.

--=^>+-«-
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MICROSCOPY

A. Instruments
J
Accessories, etc.*

(1) Stands.

Cornell's Micro-telescope. f—To all microscopists the knowledge
that their insstrumeiits may be readily converted into telescopes of high

power at small cost will be extremely interesting. The principle of this

invention is due to A. Cornell, of Tonbridge, Kent, and resides in the

combination with an ordinary mounted Microscope of a telescopic ob-

jective and a "pin-hole." This combination produces an extremely

sharp inverted image in the plane of the Microscope stage, the inversion

being corrected by the Microscope element of the combination.

The attachment for converting a Microscope into the telescope shown
at figs. 92 and 'JH, consists of a draw-tube a carrying suitable objective,

Fig. 92.

and containing a series of diaphragms for stopping down the Hght.

These diaphragms are so proportioned that the amount of light is main-
tained through acute angles by concentration ; as, for instance, when
using an object-glass of 7-in. focal length. These graduated diaphragms
provide for extremely sharp definition. Although the focal angle is

* This subdivision contains (1) Stands ; (2) Eye-pieces and Objectives
; (3)

Illuminating and other Apparatus
; (4) Photomicrography

; (5) Microscopical
Optics and Manipulation

; (6) Miscellaneous.

t Knowledge, xxxv. (1912) p. 345 (2 figs,).

October 16th, 191:i 2 P
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extreme the flatness of field and the wide angle of same are extraordinary.

With a telescopic objective of 7-in. focal length and a micro-objective of

1-in. focal length, a magnification of forty-five diameters is obtained.

With such an arrangement Jupiter and four of his moons were observed

with astonishing clearness during June. The best general results were,

however, obtained with a li-in. micro-objective, which, so far, has given

the brightest and most clearly defined image. With this objective the

magnification was about twenty-seven diameters.

The attachment is made to fit into the diaphragm or Abbe illuminator

rim or under-fitting d on the stage or sub-stage. By means of this com-

bination when the telescope attachment is in place any degree of

magnification from twenty to forty-eight diameters may be obtained by

adjustment of the draw-tube and eye-piece to focus the micro-objective.

The only necessary alteration to the Microscope is to remove the stop

Fig. 93.

screw or bar so as to allow the eye-piece to be lowered below the

horizontal to admit of observing objects at an elevation. For astro-

nomical purposes and to facilitate observation at high angles, such as the

moon or stars at or near the zenith, a reflector /; is attached to the tube a.

This reflector is ground optically correct for the purpose and is mounted

upon a universal joint so as to be adjustable in all directions. By

means of this reflector objects overhead or at high angles may be com-

fortably observed. When the micro-telescope is employed for terrestrial

observation a tube c is employed to screen light from the gap between

the stage and the micro-objective.

The combination forms an exceedingly compact telescope of fibout

15 in. in length, and the mechanical adjustments are available for

focusing. To further facilitate observation, however, the tripod stand

is secured to a special rotatable base mounted on a pedestal or tripod,

the rotatable base being movable by means of suitable screw adjustments
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about vertical and horizontal axes, or two axes perpendicular to each

other but inclined to the vertical or horizontal. Provision is thus made
for keeping an object in the field of the telescope when it is being

employed for astronomical purposes.

Bausch and Lomb's 1912 Model B H 8.*—This instrument (fig. 94)

as will be seen from the illustration, has the horse-shoe foot and the

arm is of the handle type. The stage, covered with vulcanized rubber,

measures 103 mm. by 101 mm. The substage consists of a mounting
for the Abbe condenser and an iris diaphragm which comes into the

Fig. 94.

plane of the stage when the screen is turned up as far as possible,

allowing the condenser to be used in immersion contact with the objec-

tive if desired. When screwed down the substage swings to the left of

the optical axis. The outside diameter of the body tube is 35 mm.
The fine-adjustment is of the lever type, with two-sized knurled head
for slow and rapid movement.

Bausch and Lomb's Model F F.— The principal feature of this

instrument (fig. 1)5) is the handle-arm the curve of which provides con-

* Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. Catalogue, 1912, pp. 30-31.

t Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. Catalogue, 1912, p. 34.

2 p 2
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siderable space for manipulation. The fine-adjustment is of the lever

type with two-sized knurled head for slow and rapid movement, ceasing

to operate when the objective touches the slide. The stage, covered

with vulcanized rabber, measures 102 mm. by 102 mm. The substage

consists of a mounting for the Abbe condenser and an iris diaphragm.

The condenser can be screwed up high enough so as to be used in

immersion contact with the slide.

Pig. 95.

Beck's '• London " Microscope.*—R. and J. Beck have just intro-

duced a new model of the well-known " London " Microscope (fig. 96).

The instrument differs from its predecessors mainly in being finished

with black enamel which is unaffected by acid or spirit ; also the stage

is 4 in. by 4 in. In other respects this instrument differs little from

previous examples, and like them is of moderate price.

* R. & J. Beck's Special Catalogue, 1912.
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Watson's Research Microscope. *— The general design of this

Microscope (fig. 97) conforms to that of others by the same manu-
facturers. There are, however, some changes in the details. The fine

adjustment is set at the side of the limb, and operates a lever set

vertically. A complete turn of the milled head imparts a movement to

the fine adjustment of • 1 m/m. It will be observed from the figure

that the stage is made" on the Tyrrell system, with the milled heads
working through one another. The horizontal traverse given by the
screw is If in. The method of attachment of its stage differs from the
usual—the limb is continued beneath the stage, and projects forward
so as to form a shelf to which the base of the stage is screwed ; a hollow
is formed between this shelf and the lower portion of the limb by
machining away a portion of the exact thickness of the stage-plate.

When, therefore, the stage is mounted on the shelf previously referred

Fig. 98.

to. it is further gripped from the top by a fitting portion of the hmlj,

and an unusually rigid attachment is secured by this means. A long

range of coarse adjustment is given to the body, so that very low-power
objectives can be used when occasion requires.

(2) Eye-pieces and Objectives.

New Holoscopic Eye-pieces. f—The Holoscopic Eye-pieces (fig. 98)
by W. Watson and Sous, Ltd., have been re-computed, and are now made
with an achromatic eye-lens whereby the eye-point is lengthened. The
convenience of an adjustable fitting so that they may be used either

for apochromatic or achromatic objectives is still preserved, and their

construction has been so framed that they materially counteract the

want of flatness of field which is inevitable in high power objectives.

* Catalogue, 1912-13, p. 51.

t Watson and Sons' Catalogue, 1912-13, p 96,



Fig. 97.
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(3) Illuminating- and other Apparatus.

Apparatus for Drawing in Natural Size, or with Slight Mag-
nification or Diminution.*—This apparatus (^tig. 99) is made by Messrs.

Leitz, and is described by C. Metz. It is due to some suggestions made
by Messrs. Brocher and Doret in the Revue Medicale de la Suisse

Romande.f The apparatus will be easily understood by the figure. It

resembles an Abbe drawing apparatus, but an isosceles right-angled prism
is substituted for the rhomb, and its hypotenuse plane is silvered. A
mirror 8 cm. by 10 cm. pushed to the end of a guide rod, attached by a

jointed arrangement to a heavy foot, is kept at an angle of 45° by means
of a notch. The prism leaves half of the opening free. Above this

would be the observer's eye, and the plane A would be seen direct. The

plane B is seen by rays reflected at mirror and silvered surface. It is

subdued by means of smoked glasses which are inserted on the mirror
side in front of the prism : two such glasses of equal intensity are pro-
vided ; they therefore give two degrees of brightness. For subduing the
plane A three glasses are provided. The drawing apparatus is placed on
the stand in such a way that it is at the distance of natural vision from
the table. Adjustment is made by rack-and-pinion. The ajDparatus is

fitted with four bi-convex lenses, and is capable of producing two-, three-,

four-, or five-fold magnification. If enlargement is desired, the object is

placed on the plane A under the lens, and the plane B becomes the

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 79-81 (1 fig.),

t See this Journal, April 1912, p. 244.
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drawing plane. For diminution B is made the object plane and A the

drawing plane. For drawing in natural size the lenses are dispensed

with, and the object is placed at A 250 mm. from the eye ; the drawing
plane must be at the same distance. Between the prism and the mirror

is 105 mm., so that the drawing plane must lie 145 mm. from the mirror.

It is also possible to arrange the apparatus for drawing objects in a

vertical position.

Some Improvements in T. Tammes' Electric Microscopical Lamp.*
T. Tammes has introduced several improvements into his lamp. The
top of the cast-iron frame in which the incandescent lamp was originally

contained is now replaced by a brass plate secured by milled heads to

the sides. By relaxing these screws insertion of a new lamp is facilitated.

In the centre of the top is a knob through which passes the small wire

cable. This cable enters the knob horizontally, as it was

found that a vertical entrance had a tendency to entangle Ernst Leitz
the wire with the Microscope objective. The knob is also Wotzlap.
useful as a handle for carrying the apparatus. The back

of the box is now made of blackened copper, which has

the effect of destroving reflexions.

Leitz Step Micrometer with Simplified Micron
Graduation.f—C. Metz describes this accessory (fig. lOU)
which appears to possess several advantages. The
micrometer is photographed deep black and the strokes

stand out so clearly as to be easily seen and yet are not so

thick as to interfere with the measurement. The divi-

sions are grouped in tens, each group being plainly

distinguished from its neighbour by reason of the step-

like arrangements of its units. The divisions are twice

numbered—black on white and white on black—so as to

be readily distinguishable in any light. The micrometer
comprises fourteen groups of which only the ten middle
ones serve for the finer countings, because in the centre

the field is sharper, and greater freedom from error is

required than at the circumference. The graduations

are closer than usual, the intervals being 0"06 mm. This
value is selected because with tube-lengths not greatly

varying from normal the micrometer values of all object-

ives (achromats, fluorites, and apochromats) can be ex-

pressed in easy numbers which facilitate calculation. It

is well known that the micrometer value of an objective

is the number of divisions of the image covered by one
division of the ocular micrometer. Thus, for example,
if in the case of an ordinary ocular micrometer divided
into tenths of a millimetre, this value were 0*00349 mm. = 3-4'.» yu,

(as it would be with Leitz objective No. 6 and tube-length 160 mm.).
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this value becomes with the new micrometer the easy quantity 2 [x.

This value multiplied by the number of divisions covered (e.g. 17)
would give the length of the object (i.e. 34 /jl), a result easily attained.

Similarly the micrometer values for Leitz objectives 1, 2, 3, 4,

are respectively 30 /a, 15 fx, 10 /*, 5 ft, provided that the proper

tube-lengths are used. Some of the micrometer values are still

simpler, no fewer than five being unity itself. The author gives

a full table of statistics referring to Leitz objectives. The fourth

column of the author's table shows how many divisions of the object

micrometer must be covered by 100 divisions of the step-micrometer,

and, in the case of other objectives, the necessary tube-length must
be determined experimentally once for all. As an illustration the author
quotes the observation of a valve of SurireUa gemma by objective No. 6

and by oil-immersion ^^. Measurements were made (1) by an ordinary
travelling micrometer ; (2) by a step-micrometer. The four results are

practically the same (107 • 4 /x to 107 • 8 /x), but the step-micrometer has
an undeniable simplicity in calculation. For the travelling micrometer
the actual figures are: (objective 6) 30-9 X 0-00349 = 0*1078 mm.
= 107-8ft; and (^V) 65*5 X 0-00164 = 0-1074mm. = 107-4 fi.

For the step-micrometer : (objective 6) 53-8 x 2 /a = 107-6 ft; and

(tV) 107-5 X 1 ft = 107 -5 ft.

(4) Photomicrograpliy.

Blue Screen.*—E. W. Bowell gives the following directions :—Take
an unexposed process plate, fix it out in the dark with " hypo," wash
well. Fix the gelatin film with formalin (say 10 p.c), as if it were a

histological preparation ; this may take several hours. Wash well, and
stain with aqueous solution of acid-violet (saure-violett Griibler) ; wash
and dry. This screen will transmit only blue and half the green. The
staining was made by adding water to a saturated solution of the dye-

stuff in 70 p.c. alcohol.

Duplex Photo-micrographic Camera.f—This camera (fig. 101), by
W. Watson and Sons, has been designed for use either vertically or

horizontally, and to obviate difficulties with Microscopes of different

heights and centres ; the bellows are arranged for raising and lowering

to suit the various axes. It is constructed principally of metal, so that

it may be suital^le for tropical climates.

Watson's "Laboratory" Camera. |— This camera, by W. Watson
and Sons, retains the heavy mahogany base, but has been re-modelled

in certain other respects, particularly the bed and guides which carry the

camera body itself ; these are now made in metal, and the whole instru-

* Knowledge, xxv. (1912) p. 343.

t Photo-]\Iicroprojection Catalogue, p. 10.

J Photo-Microprojection Catalogue, p. 6.
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ment has been lengthened to

carry a complete condenser sys-

tem with electric lamp. The
illustration (fig. 102) shows the

Watson-Conrady Condenser sys-

tem in position for use with this

camera.

(.5) Microscopical Optics and

Manipulation.

Orueta, D. Domingo de—Nota
sobre la luz ultra-violeta y sus
aplicaciones al microscopio.

[Gives a concise account of the
principles, apparatus, and ap-
plications of ultra-violet micro-
scopy.]

Madrid (Alcmana), 1912,

13 pp. (3 figs.).

Orueta, D. Domingo de—Apa-
rato para observacifin microscdpica

(^- directa dibujo y micrografia con luz

2 monocromatica.

cj [Gives a full practical account of

^ the apparatus and methods
necessary for monochromatic
microscopy. Twelve beautiful
plates of certain micrographic
objects are given in an ap-
pendix.]

Asociacidn Espaiiola para el

progrcso de las ciencias

{Congreso de Ciranada).
Madrid [Arias), 1912, 44 pp.

(12 pis.).

i6> Miscellaneous.

Wright, F. E.—The Methods of

Petrographic-microscopic Eesearcb :

their Eelative Accuracy and Range
of Application.

Washington, D.C. : Carnegie
Institution of Washington,
1911, 204 pp. (11 pis. and
118 figs.).

See also Nature, Aug. 29,

1912, p. 678.
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B. Technic[ue.*

(1) Collecting' Objects, including Culture Trocesses.

Method of demonstrating Bacillus coli in Polluted Water.f—To
100 c.cm. of double strength nutrient la'oth (+10 Eyre) there is added

1 crrm. of salicylate of soda ; the broth is then put into tubes (varying

in size) from 25 c.cm. to 1 c.cm. in each tube, and all the tul)es are

sterilized in the usual way and allowed to cool ; to each tul)e is then

added a quantity of the suspected water equal in volume to the broth

contained in it, and the tubes (which now contain salicylate of soda

equivalent to • 5 p.c.) are incubated for a period (24 to 48 hours) at a

temperature of 42° C. If turbidity of the broth results, Bacillus coli

may be suspected, and its identity will have to be proved by micro-

scopical examination and by bio-chemical (e.g. sugar fermentation) tests.

The only bacillus which is likely to grow along with coli is subtilis, and
they can be separated from each other, if necessary, by '• plating." If

incubation of the tubes be carried out at a lower temperature (87° C),
which the writer, G. C. Purvis, does not recommend, then B. jn-oteus is

also likely to grow far more vigorously than either subtilis or coli.

B. ti/j)hosu8 (laboratory cultures) is completely inhibited by 0' 25 p.c.

of sodium salicylate and even by • 2 p.c, and does not grow particularly

well even in a O'l p.c. salicylate medium. As B. coli is considered the
" indicator " of sewage contamination, its detection is of importance in

the examination of suspected waters.

Method of Procuring Moulds and ToruIaB from the Air Uncon-
taminated by Bacterial Growths.^—This method, devised by G. C.

Purvis, consists in adding salicylate of soda (in 1 p.c. strength) to the

nutrient medium—e.g. agar, and ' plating " in the usual way in Petri

dishes, then exposing the plates (after the medium has set) to the air for

such time as may be deemed necessary. Suppose 100 c.cm. of ordinary

nutrient agar be taken ; this will require 1 grm. of salicylate of soda,

which will give 20 tubes for plating, each tube containing 5 c.cm., or

14 tubes each containing 7 c.cm. and a little to spare. It will be found

on exposing the plates—or a single plate—to the air and incubating at

37° C. that no bacterial colonies will have appeared, but only moulds
and torulse. If nutrient gelatin be used for " plating," then of course

the incubation will have to be carried out at a lower temperature (22" C.)

which is a better temperature for moulds, but gelatin is unsuitable as a

medium in the tropics, or even in sub-tropical climates.

Isolation of SpirochaBt8.§—This method is described by G. Proca,

P. Danila, and A. Stroe. A mixed culture rich in spirochsetes is in-

* This subdivision contains (1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Pro-
cesses

; (2) Preparing Objects
; (3) Cutting, including Embedding and Microtomes ;

(4) Staining and Injecting
; (5) Mounting, including slides, preservation fluids, etc. ;

(6) Miscellaneous.

t Lancet. 1912, ii. p. 439.

X Lancet, 1912, ii. p. 438.

§ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 285-6.
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oculatecl into the upper stratum of a deep pyrogallol serum tube. The
tubes are left for several days at 37° C. The top layers of serum
undergo hquefaction,' but the upper part of the medium which still

remains solid may be rich in spirochetes. If this be so, the liquefied

serum is pipetted off, and portions of the spirochfete-containing zone are

iuoculated into fresh tubes. Pure spirochsete cultures so obtained do
not survive unless they are allowed to grow in symbiosis with typhoid

bacilli or Bacillus mesentericus . Abundant cultures of spirochaetes are

obtained by means of such artificial symbiosis.

New Methods for the Culture of Bacteria.*—For the investiga-

tion of the action of nucleo-proteins and of cytoplasmic radicals upon
known bacteria and parasites, and for researches upon an unknown virus

which produces a specific effect upon a given organ, G. Mann recommends
the use of organ extracts prepared by a special method. Brain, liver or

skin, freed from blood to eliminate bactericidal principles, are passed

through a steriHzed mincing machine and the minced material placed in

an Erlenmeyer flask of known weight. To every gram of organ, 2 c.cm.

of sterile distilled water are added, and 10 c.cm. of chloroform to every

100 grammes of mixture. The flask is stoppered, and incubated for

varying periods at 37° C, being shaken daily. The supernatant fluid is

filtered through sterile barium sulphate filter paper, and sterile air is passed

through it to remove chloroform. For certain investigations it is then
necessary to add salt in sufficient quantity to restore the isotonicity of

the fluid. The period for which incubation and consequent auto-diges-

tion is allowed to proceed depends on whether the action of nucleo-

proteins or of the cytoplasmic radicals is to be studied. For special

researches, organs of embryos, which are devoid of acquired immunity,
are specially suited.

Placental Culture Media.f—It has been shown that placental tissue

is exceedingly rich in the hydrolytic products of proteins, containing

large quantities of lysin, arginin, tryptophane, phenylalanine and allied

bodies. C. Wellmann has therefore made use of this material for the

cultivation of strictly parasitic and feebly saprophytic bacteria. Fresh
human placenta is thoroughly ground up in a meat chopper, after first

washing out the blood with sterile sahne. To each kilo of the macerated
placental tissue is added one litre of distilled water. The mixture is

allowed to infuse at refrigerator temperature for 48 hours, and is then

filtered through a Berkefeld N filter. The filtrate is tubed, or added to

2 p.c. melted agar and sloped. The medium is placed before using at

a temperature of 40° C. for two days to inactivate the contained

complement.

Portable Incubator. |

—

jST. S. Ferry describes an incubator (figs. 103

and 104), which is useful when travelling, by means of which material

* Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixv. (1012) pp. 412-15 (figs.).

t Brit. Med. Jouru., 1912, i. pp. 1358-9.

X Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixvi. (1912) pp. 142-3.
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Fig. 103.

Pig. 104.
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may be kept warm and at fairly constant temperature for at least 24 hours,

until a base of supplies can be reached. The principle of a fireless

cooker, with a few modifications, has been made use of. The insulating

portion is a box composed of pressed cork, 2 in. thick. Over this is fitted

a cover of the same material. The box is hned with heavy felt. Within
is a copper water jacket to hold water at any desired temperature. The
cultures are placed in a wire cage which just fits into the water-jacket.

The whole outfit is again made to fit into a leather case, with a handle
and straps. The weight is about 2:-! lb.

Preservation of Plate Cultures.*—E. G. Hastings describes a

simple and satisfactory method for the preservation of plate cultures for

museum and demonstration purposes. Some ordinary thread agar is

immersed for several days in changes of tap-water to remove the

materials which give turbidity to solutions of agar. By this treatment

the agar is rendered so pure that a 1 p.c. solution is nearly as trans-

parent as glass. A 2 p.c. solution of this agar is prepared by dissolving

in distilled water and filtering through paper. To this is added an
equal volume of glycerin. No sterilization is necessary. To preserve

an ordinary plate culture it is only necessary to melt some of this

glycerin agar, cool to 45° C. and pour carefully over the surface of the

plate culture. The glycerin is sufficiently hygroscopic to prevent

shrinking of the medium. If desired the plate cultures may first be

hardened by exposure to formalin vapour. Gelatin plates so hardened
are not melted by the warm glycerin vapour. Liquefying colonies on
gelatin may be preserved, if the formalin treatment is continued for

long enough to destroy the enzymes, though in this case satisfactory

preparations are not always obtained. Plate cultures preserved by this

method remained in perfect condition after eight months. It is not

necessary to seal the Petri dish in any way.

(.3) Cutting-, including- Embedding and Microtomes.

Embedding Minute Objects.f—When it is necessary to embed objects

of such minuteness that they cannot be picked up with a forceps, the

necessary manipulations are sim])lified l)y the use of a 1 p.c. solution of

agar. H. Fischer points out that fixing processes can be performed

either before or after the application of agar, but recommends that a

more highly concentrated agar be used if acids are to be applied, as agar

is rendered soft by acids. The objects to be dealt with may be added
to the melted agar in a watch-glass, after it has cooled to 40° C. Shaking

will prevent the objects sinking to the bottom of the agar. The thin

hiyer of agar does not affect cutting or staining processes. Any stain

taken up by it may easily be washed out.

Cutting Sections without Embedding.^ — K. Peche describes

methods whereby sections may be obtained of botanical specimens which

* Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 432-4.

t Zeitschr. -wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) p. 66.

i Zeitschr. -wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 58-62.
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have not been embedded. The instrument used is Reichert's sliding

microtome. For hard objects a wedge-shaped knife, for soft objects a

hollow-groimd razor is used. The knife and the object to be cut are

kept moist with alcohol, glycerin, or water. Pieces of hard wood are

boiled in water or soaked in glycerin-alcohol before cutting. Leaves are

fixed in elder-pith or cork. The method is specially suitable for pre-

paring sections of roots, barks, and seeds.

Constant Temperature Oven for ParaflBn Embedding.*—This appar-

atus, devised by G. Y. Rusk (fig. lob) consists of a box constructed of

sheet copper tinned on the inside, the dimensions of A being 17 X 15

X 12 in. In front are two sunk chambers 6^ X llf X lOj in. (D and
E). On the inner walls of these are projections for shelves or for trays

Pig. 105.

containing paraffin. D represents a closed door which is omitted on the

other side to show the internal arrangements. Into the space between

the outside wall and the sunken cliambers, acetone is poured through
the opening just below A. This opening is provided with a reflux con-

. denser : one of the Soxhlet type answers well. Into the chambers D and
E are openings for thermometers. Near the base of the side B is a

cylinder F, designed to contain the heating electric cartridge. C is a

cross-section of the door showing details of construction. When the

apparatus is to be set up, a layer of asbestos is applied to prevent heat

loss. It takes about an hour to heat the apparatus up to 56" C, and
above this point it cannot go as long as acetone is present. The amount
of acetone used need only be as much as will cover the heating unit.

The electric cartridge is like those used in flat-irons.

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 85-6 (1 fig.).

October IGth, 1912 2 q
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New Dissecting Stand. *— The " University " Dissecting Stand
(fig. 106) by W. Watson and Sons, Ltd., is mounted on a heavy square-

shaped metal ];)ase, and is fitted with ]>all-and-socket joints of extra large

size fitted with clamps, so that they can always be adjusted to any desired

Fig. 106.

tightness. The length of the projecting arm is such as to make it suit

aljle for use with large troughs. The magnifier is inserted in the ring:

provided for the purpose.
&

(41 Staining: and Injecting-.

Fat-staining with Capsicum-red.f — K. Okajima makes use of

capsicum-red which lias been extracted from fresh capsicum berries.

The material to be stained is fixed with formalin or potassium bichromate.

Sections are cut by means of the freezing microtome, and are placed in

the staining solution for 5 minutes or more. Alcohol (80 p.c), water,

and glycerin are successively applied, and haematoxylin may be used as

counterstain. Capsicum-red staining solutions, if kept in the dark, may
retain their usefulness for seven months or more.

Rapid Maturation of HsBmatoxylin Solutions.!—By the use of

hydrogen peroxide, C. Piazza has prepared hfematoxylin solutions, which
rapidly acquire the staining properties characteristic of mixtures which
have been allowed to stand for a considerable period after preparation.

A fresh hsematoxylin mixture, upon the addition of hydrogen peroxide,

loses its transparency and rose colour, darkens and becomes semi-opaque.

This means of producing rapid maturation is of great convenience for

microscopical purposes. The author sets down two or three formulae

for staining mixtures. The following is that of Boehmer :

—

A.—Crystalline hgematoxylin . 1 grm.
Alcohol (95 p.c.) . . 10 c.cm.

B.—Alum . . . .20 grm.
Distilled water . . 200 c.cm.

* Watson and Sons' Catalogue, 1912-13, p. 72.

t Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 67-9.

X Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 69-71.
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Mix A and B, shake and filter. Add to the filtrate 40 com. of hydrogen

peroxide. Shake again. The fluid undergoes the changes described

above, and becomes at once ready for use.

Pikrin Method of Staining Tubercle Bacilli.*—Spengler's method
consists of the following steps :

—

1. Stain with warm carbol-fuchsin.

2. Pour off the stain without washing.

3. Pour on picric acid alcohol (equal parts of saturated solution of

picric acid and absolute alcohol).

4. After 3 seconds wash with 60 p.c. alcohol.

5. Treat with 15 p.c. nitric acid until yellow (30 seconds).

6. Wash again with 60 p.c. alcohol.

7. Counterstain with picric acid alcohol until lemon-coloured.

8. Wash with distilled water.

H. Wilson finds this method far superior to that of Ziehl-Neelsen,

especially when applied to the examination of urinary sediments.

Modern Methods of Sputum Investig-ation.t— Gr. H. K. MacaUster

gives a statistical analysis of the results obtained at the Lister Institute

with the use of autiformin in the routine examination of samples of

sputum for the presence of tubercle bacilli. Out of 2273 samples, 622
were found upon simple direct examination to be positive. The remain-

ing 1651 specimens, which gave negative results, were incubated over-

night with an equal bulk of 30 p.c. autiformin, and centrifugalized.

The sediment was washed with distilled water. Examination then

showed the presence of tubercle bacilli in 9 cases. So that of the sputa

found negative upon direct examination, only 0*54 p.c. proved positive

after antiformin treatment. This improvement percentage of " 54 p.c.

contrasted with figures ranging from 10 to 35 p.c. recorded by other

observers, is explained by the fact that considerable time is devoted to

the direct examination of the original sample.

A comparison of the Ziehl-Neelsen staining method with those of

Herman, Much, and Gasis, shows that for sputum examination the first-

named remains the most reliable and satisfactory, while the relative

degrees of merit of the other procedures are shown by the order in

which their names stand.

Haematoxylin as a Bacterial Stain. J—A. Feeser has investigated

the value of hematoxylin for the staining of bacteria. He has found
that, in spite of statements to the contrary in text-books, this stain is

under certain circumstances quite suitable for bacterial preparations.

Bohmer's stain, freshly prepared, only stains bacteria after several hours'

action, but if matured by three months' keeping, it stains ordinary

bacteria well in an hour, faintly in 15 minutes. If heat be applied,

* Brit. Med. Journ., 1912, ii. p. 413.

t Brit. Med. Journ., 1912, ii. pp. 411-13.

j Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixvi. (1912) pp. 137 42.
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satisfactory preparations are obtained with 2 minutes' staining. Strong

solutions containing 3 p.c. hi»matoxylin stain rapidly and well. lodin-

haematoxylin, containing ba;matoxylin 3 grm., absolute alcohol 20 c.cm.,

saturated solution of alum 60 com., and 2 c.cm. of alcoholic iodin

solution, is particularly suitable for staining bacteria. After staining,

the preparation is washed first in 50 p.c. alcohol and then in tap-water.

Demonstrating Reissner's Fibre.*—G. E. Nicholls found that the

aceto-l)ichromate mixture gave the most satisfactory results. Moreover,

there was no risk of overhardening, and the material might be left in

it for days or even weeks without detriment. The fibre was brought

out especially well by staining in bulk in Clrenacher's borax-carmin,

followed on the slide l)y picro-indigo-carmine. This latter stain was

prepared by mixing one part of a saturated solution of picric acid in

70 p.c. alcohol with two parts of a saturated solution of indigo-carmin

in 70 p.c. alcohol. After an immersion of 5 minutes, the sections must
be washed in 70 p.c. alcohol until all traces of picric acid are removed.

The axis cylinders are stained red, the medullary sheaths green, and the

Reissner fibre dull purple. Other stains, such as iron-brazilin, Ehrlich's

hematoxylin. Heidenhain's iron-haematoxylin and others, gave good
results.

Laguesse, E. —Methode de Coloration vitale des Chondriosomes par le vert Janus.

[Describes the excellent results from the use of this pigment, which is

Diethylsafraninazydimethylaniline.]
C.E. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 150-5.

(51 Mounting, including' Slides, Preservative Fluids, etc.

Mounting Fluid for Permanent Microscopical Preparations.f—H.
Fischer describes a borax-glycerin-gelatin mixture which when specially

prepared remains fluid at room temperature, and is thus superior for

some purposes to Kaiser's glycerin -gelatin. Five grams of borax are dis-

solved in 240 c.cm. of water, 25 grm. of concentrated glycerin are added
and the mixture is poured over 40 grm. of fine white gelatin. This is

dissolved by warming and filtered warm. On cooling this will set, but

if it be kept warm for some time in a paraffin oven or water bath, it will

not set when cooled, but will change into a viscid fluid of the consistence

of a gum solution.

(6) Miscellaneous.

Ceo WE, H. W.

—

How to fit up a Laboratory for £10.
[Describes how the fittings, chemicals, apparatus, etc., may be obtained

for £9 19s. I] Lancet, 1912, ii. pp. 472-4 (3 figs.).

* Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Iviii. 1912, pp. 1-116 (5 pis. and 8 figs.).

t Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 65-6.
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Metallography, etc.

Arsenic-antimony Alloys.*— N. Parravano and P. de Cesaris have

ascertained, by thermal and microscopical methods, that arsenic and
antimony form a continuous series of solid solutions in the range inves-

tigated, to Sb p.c. arsenic. Sections were etched in the fumes from
aqua regia.

Cadmium-tin System. f—A. P. Schleicher has used microscopical as

well as thermal methods to determine the equilibrium diagram more
accurately. The sections were etched with a solution prepared by adding

a few drops of saturated aqueous solution of stannous chloride to 20 c.cm.

alcohol. This preparation colours cadmium black and leaves tin un-

affected. (Jadmium retains only very small amounts of tin in solid

solution
;
y-tin may hold up to about 10 atomic p.c. cadmium in solid

solution ; /?-tin much less.

W. Guertler | discusses Schleicher's results, pointing out the effect of

incomplete attainment of equilibrium iipon micro-structure as well as

upon thermal phenomena. The aggregate resulting from the decom-
position of y crystals into ^-tin and cadmium, being formed at a low
temperature, is ultra-microscopic in structure and resembles troostite.

In discussing some theoretical points the author shows how surfusion

effects may induce the formation of a purely eutectic structure in a con-

centration which is not that of the pure eutectic. The attraction exerted

by primary crystals upon the corresponding constituent of a eutectic

crystallizing around those primary crystals, causes the formation of

sheaths of the other constituent.

Gold-silver Alloys. §

—

^U. Raydt has shown by thermal methods
that gold and silver form a continuous series of mixed crystals. In

consequence of the smallness of the crystallization interval, the crystals

are nearly homogeneous. The cored structure, when present, was found
to persist after annealing. A suitable etching reagent was not found
for alloys containing more than 60 p.c. gold.

Copper Alloys.
II
—E. Miinker has determined numerous physical

properties of three series of binary alloys, copper-phosphorus, copper-

manganese, and copper-tin, the amount of the element added to copper
not exceeding 1 • 5 p.c. The influence of annealing upon the micro-
structure of cold worked specimens was studied, and is illustrated by
photomicrographs.

Ternary System Copper-zinc-aluminium.—In the course of a deter-

mination of the equilibrium diagram of the copper-rich region of this

* Int. Zeitschr. Metallographie, ii. (1912) pp. 70-5 (4 figs.).

t Int. Zeitschr. Metallographie, ii. (1912) pp. 76-89 (9 figs.).

X Int. Zeitschr. Metallographie, ii. (1912) pp. 90-102, 172-7 (8 figs.).

§ Zeitschr. Anorg. Chem., Ixxv. (1912) pp. 58-62 (4 figs.).

II
Metallurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 185-98 (37 figs.).
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ternary system, H. C. H. Carpenter* and C. A. Edwards have studied

the microscopic characteristics of annealed and quenched specimens of

alloys containing up to 60 p.c. zinc and 16 p.c. aluminium. No true

ternary compound or eutectic is deposited from the liquid alloys. The
inversion of (S into the eutectoid a -f- y is clearly illustrated liy photo-

micrographs. The tendency of the a group of alloys to form twin

crystals is very pronounced in specimens that have been annealed.

Cold-working and Annealing of Zinc.| — G. Timofeef has ex-

amined microscopically small ingots of zinc as cast and after various

processes of cold-working and annealing. Re-crystallization of the

severely compressed ingot proceeds very slowly at 20-25° C. ; at 65° C.

a change is evident in a few minutes. The speed of re-crystallization,

and the size of the resulting crystals, increase rapidly with rising tem-

perature. Yery slight deformation is sufficient to cause twinning ; the

twinning lamellas are readily removed by annealing at 200° C. The
photomicrographs given clearly illustrate the changes studied. The
sections were etched with dilute nitric acid to which had been added a

small quantity of a 6 p.c. solution of chromic acid.

Solubility of Carbon in Nickel. f— By heating molten nickel in

contact with carljon and quenching the melt, 0. Ruff and W. Martin *

have determined the temperature-solubility curve in the range 1550-
2500° C, and find that at 2100° C. a maximum of solubility is reached at

6*42 p.c. carbon, corresponding to the formula NigC. In no case did

the combined carbon exceed 1 p.c. in the quenched specimen, the

remainder being graphite. The carbide NigC was identified micro-

scopically in the quenched specimens as a brown constituent, very

resistant to the numerous etching reagents used, and easily distinguished

from the graphite and the nickel present in the sections. The carbide

appears to form a eutectic, or eutectoid with nickel. The resemblance

of the nickel-carbon system to the iron-carbon system is pointed out.

Structure of Galvanized Iron.§—W. Arthur and W. H. Walker
have examined transverse sections of samples of galvanized iron manu-
factured by different processes. The sections were etched with a " 5 p.c.

solution of nitric acid in 95 p.c. alcohol. Four layers were distinguished

in hot-galvanized iron : (1) iron ; (2) " binding alloy "—the crystals of

unknown composition which first separate from a molten solution of

iron in zinc
; (3) the compound FeZug

; (4) zinc permeated by minute

crystals of the compound FeZn^. In Sherardized iron, the coating may
vary from a thin layer of FeZug with a more or less distinct layer of

the " binding alloy," to a thick coating of zinc-iron alloys with a surface

Int. Zeitschr. Metallographie, ii. (1912) pp. 209-42 (37 figs.),

t Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 430-2 (8 figs.),

i MetaUurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 143-8 (9 figs.).

§ Journ. Ind. Eng. Ghem., iv. (1912) pp. 397-402, through Journ. Soc. Chem.
Ind., xxxi. (1912) p. 644.
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layer of zinc. Cracks are always present in the coating. In electro-

galvanized iron, the coating may be pure zinc or zinc-iron alloys, Ijut a

very thin layer of " binding alloy " is always present.

Meteoric Iron.*— It has been shown that Neumann's lines consist

of twinning lamellae. When occurring in kamacite, such lamellae, being

in a strained condition and accordingly more readily attacked by etching

reagents, are made visible when a polished surface is etched. F. Berwerth

and G. Tammann have heated at different temperatures and for different

lengths of time, specimens of meteoric kamacite in which Neumann's

lines were highly developed, to ascertain if the lines disappeared on

heating. At 727° C. four hours was insufficient to effect the transforma-

tion. At 878° C. the hues were much weakened in one minute, while

at 1050° C. the transformation was complete in one second. The
specimens were etched for three minutes with 3 p.c. nitric acid.

The authors have also investigated the " burnt zone " in meteorites,

determining its thickness when occurring naturally, and studying its

artificial production. In the Avce meteorite, Neumann lines were

absent from the granular kamacite of the outer burnt zone. Below this

was a transition layer, in which lines began to appear, leading to the

normal internal structure showing well formed lines. Pieces of kamacite

wrapped in asbestos paper were strongly heated in the oxy-hydrogen

flame. The burnt zone thus produced showed three layers, oxide occur-

ring in the outermost, while Neumann lines were still found in the

inner layer.

Mechanism of the Formation of Troostite.t—D. K. Bullens has

examined two steels containing 0*92 and 1*48 p.c. carbon and of great

purity. A bar of each, 6 in. in length, was heated at one end to 1050° C.

and quenched in water. The pieces were fractured lengthwise, polished,

etched with nitric acid in alcohol, or Kourliatoff's reagent, and micro-

scopically examined. A continuous photomicrograph, several feet in

length, was obtained from each piece, and depicted the transition from

austenite to the original steel. The various transition stages are described.

Nomenclature of the Microscopic Constituents of Iron and Steel. |

H. M. Howe points out the utility of the names which have been given

to the various constituents of steel, many of which are not phases, and

do not find a place in the equilibrium diagram. He does not agree to

the proposed abandonment of the names troostite, osmondite, sorl)ite,

etc. None of the terms which have come into use should be omitted

from a hst of definitions.

Burgess, G. K.—Metallography and Metallurgy at the Bureau of Standards.

Met. and Chem. Engineering, x. (1912) pp. 467-8.

Campbell, W., & H. B. Allen—Heat-treatment of a Nickel Steel.

School of Miyies Quarterly, xxxiii. (1911) pp. 72-83.

* Zeitschr. Anorg. Chem., Ixxv. (1912) pp. 145-59 (5 figs.),

t Met. and Chem. Engineering, x. (1912) pp. 205-7 (9 figs.).

X Met. and Chem. Engineering, x. (1912) pp. 23-6.
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GooDALB, S. L.—Metallography Sample Holder.

[An arrangement of trays for storing a considerable number of polished

sections in an ordinary desiccator is described ; any specimen is easily

accessible without disturbing the arrangement of the rest.]

Met. and Ghem. Engineering, x. (1912) pp. 477-8 (1 fig.)

KoNST ANTING w, N., & W. Smibnow—AUoys of Tin and Antimony.

Int. Zeitschr. Metallographic, ii. (1912) pp. 152-71 (11 figs.).

Lyon, D. A., & F. C. Langenberg—A Microscopic Study of California Electric

Furnace Pig-iron.

[The microstructure of a cast iron containing 3-64 p e. silicon, 3-58 p.c.

graphitic carbon, and practically free from combined carbon, sulphur,

j)hosphorus, and manganese, is described.]

Met. and Ghem. Engineering, x. (1912) pp. 457-8 (4 figs.).

Sander, W.—Alloys of Palladium with Antimony.
Zeitschr. Anorg. Ghem., Ixxv. (1912) pp. 97-lOC (10 figs.).

Sandonnini, C.—Thermal Analysis of the System AgCl-Ag^S.

[Sections were etched with dilute nitric acid for micro-examination.]

Atti R. Accad. Lincei, xxi. (1912) i. pp. 479-82.

VoGEL, R.—Cerinm-aluminium Alloys.

[The equilibrium diagram has been determined by thermal methods, and

the microstructure of the aUoys is described in detail.]

Zeitschr. Anorg. Ghem., Ixxv. (1912) pp. 41-57 (19 figs.).
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{Read November 20, 1912.)

IV. The Genus Henlea.

The Annelids, which I propose to study in this paper, are all

microscopic. Few reach the length of 20 mm. I do not know a

single species which exceeds that length when at rest, while several

are less than half an inch long, and one seems, normally, to measure

2-3 mm. I have, therefore, had to adopt special means for their

discovery, and in this I have been aided by a Government grant,

which has been generously renewed. I find about twenty-five

species in my most recently compiled list, a large proportion of

which are now known to be British, and this, in itself, is a striking

illustration of the progress which has been made in the study

during recent years.

We shall the better realize this if, in the first place, we take

I.—A Brief Historical Survey.

The genus Henlea was created by Michaelsen in 1889 {!).*

The name is intended to do honour to Henle, an early authority in

zoology. How far it is in the best interests of science to adopt

such names, I need not here discuss. It suffices to say that the

name does not supply the least hint as to the characters by which

the genus is differentiated. Certain species of Enchytraeids, which

* The figures iu brackets refer to the Bibliography at end of paper.

December 18th, 1912 2 R
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had previously been entered under such generic titles as Enchy-
trssus, Archienchytneus, and Neoenchytrmus, were separated from
those genera, and placed in the new genus, and the first list con-

tained four well-known and four doubtful species. The four

recognized species had previously been known as Enchytriev.s

futeanus Vejd., Arehienchyfr^us dicksonii Eisen, A. nasutus Eisen,

and a species with many aliases, which may be recognized as

EnchytriBus ventriculosus Udek.
If we turn to Beddard's invaluable Monograph {3) we shall

find that the author, in 1895, recognized four species only, and
enters them as Henlea ventriculosa, E. Icptoclera {= H. nasuta),

H. dicksonii and H. puteana. It is to be observed that though
these species were known to be European, in 1895 not one is men-
tioned as having been found in Great Britain. I was the first to

draw attention to the fact that the genus was represented in these

. islands, by articles in The Naturalist {9), The Essex Naturalist {10),

and elsewhere, as long ago as 1896.

In 1899 Bretscher (4) published an account of a new species

{R. rosai) in the Eevue Suisse de Zoologie, vi. p. 412, and the

following year Michaelsen (Ji) reviewed the position and enumerated
the five species already named, while he added descriptions of four

other Annelids diagnosed by Eisen in 1878, but regarded as doubt-
ful. Eisen had named them Archienchytneus genimatus, A. lampas,

A. tenellus, and A. ochraceus, but little if anything further has ever

been discovered respecting them. It is true the descriptions were not

so full and accurate as they would be if written to-day, but Eisen

is a first-rate authority, and already two of his species had been

admitted as reliable. I have the impression that in due course all

his species will fit into their proper places. But it is since the

publication of Das Tierreich in 1900 that the greatest progress has

been made. Bretscher (4) and Southern (6) have added their

quota, and my own researches during the past year have been

amply rewarded. In 1909 Southern's List of British Henleas

numbered four species, which are as follows :

—

H. dicksonii Eisen,

H. nasuta Eisen, H. ventriculosa Udek., and a new species which
had been described in 1907 as H. hibernica Southern {5). In 1911
I discovered H. rosai Bret, in this country ; recorded H. lampas
Eisen as a probable native (7), and described {8) a new species of

a very Lilliputian character as H. perpusilla. On December 21

last, after reading my paper before this Society on British Tubi-

ficidse, I had an opportunity to spend a few hours in Hastings,

when I had the joy of finding several species new to science. It

is to these in particular that the present study will be devoted.

It seems probable that the most suitable localities for Heyleas are

along our coasts, but I have recently found two species new to

science in Nottinghamshire, as well as a species which had been
already described by Bretscher, but not previously known as British.
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II.

—

Some Genus Characters.

It may be helpful to students if, before describing and cata-

loguing the species, I state some of the distinguishing marks of a

Henlea. It will be best to give first of all the characters which

Michaelsen {2) held to be of importance. His diagnosis of the

genus is as follows :
" Setfe straight or slightly bent to form an

old-fashioned /. Small head-pore opening between the prostomium

and the peristomium, or first body segment. No dorsal pores are

present. The coelomic corpuscles are large, chiefly discoid, seldom

elliptical, and darkly granular. The resophagus merges suddenly

into the intestine in the 7th, 8th, or 9th segment. The origin of

the dorsal vessel is anteclitellian, occurring in the 8th or 9th

segment. The blood is colourless, and there are no heart-like

enlargements of the vascular system. The anteseptal of the

nephridia is small and simple, there are massive gonads, and the

spermathecie, which communicate with the oesophagus, are simple

organs, destitute of diverticula."

Beddard's description {-3) is more brief ; but while it omits

some of the foregoing details, it adds one or two others which are

of interest. He says (p. 349) :
" Set^e different in form and

arrangement, according to the species. Head pore between pro-

stomium and buccal segment ; no dorsal pores. Qj^sophagus

sharply marked off from the intestine. Dorsal vessel arises in

front of the clitellum ; blood colourless. Duct of nephridium

springs from the postseptal portion near to the septum." Nothing

is said in either of these definitions about the brain, the septal

glands, the salivary glands, or the oesophageal glands, but Beddard

adds a note which is suggestive. " This genus," he says, " has

been recently instituted by Michaelsen in his synopsis of the

family. It forms undoubtedly a somewhat heterogeneous assem-

blage of species, which are chiefly bound together by the fact that

the oesophagus is distinctly separated from the intestine by a

constriction, and by the anteclitellian origin of the dorsal vessel

;

as a rule, there are oesophageal glands at the commencement of the

intestine; all these points ally the genus Henlea to the genus

Bvchholzia. There appear to be no other characters distinctive of

the genus ; some have and some have not salivary glands ; If.

puteana has two pairs of spermathecfe, which is unique in the

whole family ; this species also has straight setse like those of the

genus Enchytrxus, while in H. dicksonii the set?e are /-shaped, as

in the genus Pachydrilus."

I do not think anything would be gained in the present state

of our knowledge, or ignorance rather, by a new attempt at

definition. As our knowledge becomes more perfect it may be

found necessary again to divide up the genus, and make the

boundary lines more sharp. It must be noted, however, that some

2 R 2
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of the species, to be described hereafter, show a distinct breaking

away from the old generic bonds. One seems to have four pairs

of septal glands, two or three species reveal the origin of the dorsal

vessel in the girdle segments, like certain species of Lumhricillus,

and at least one species has the cesophagus gradually merging in

the intestine. And yet the main characters are Henlean. In the

majority of cases the brain has a distinctive shape and size,

differentiating it at once from such a genus as Frideinria, which it

often closely resembles in the matter of setae. The ccelomic

corpuscles, also, which IMichaelsen speaks of as large and discoid,

are very often quite Unchytr/ims-like in character. Thus it is

apparent that at present our boundary lines cannot be very

definitely laid down.

III.

—

Systematic Survey.

In enumerating and describing the sjiecies of Henlea at present

known to occur in Great Britain, I propose to follow a chrono-

logical order. We shall by this means obtain an accurate idea of

the way in which our knowledge of the genus has grown, while

the systems of classification which will be appended may be used
by those who wish readily to determine such species as they may
have to identify.

1. Henlea na.suta. Eisen. •

The living worm is white or yellowish, 15-20 mm. in length

with 50 to 60 segments. The innermost seta? in the anterior

bundles are often of unequal lengths, as in Fridericia, and usually

number 4-7 per bundle. The brain is about as long as broad, or a

little longer, the hinder part being more or less incised or concave.

The ccelomic corpuscles are discoid or broad oval, and pepto-

nephridia or salivary glands are present, sparingly branched. The
oesophagus goes suddenly into the intestine at the posterior end of

the 7th segment, and the dorsal vessel arises in the 8th. Here
will be found a pair of cesophageal glands. The spermathecae open
in the intersegment 4/5 without glands, and the ampulla is about

twice as long as the duct. Such are the leading characteristics as

set forth by Michaelsen. In this instance my own observations

do not enable me to make many additions to the diagnosis. In the

Irish specimen recorded by Southern, each segment had several

rows of irregular epidermal glands, giving the worm a dark aj)pear-

ance. The synonymy is fully given by Michaelsen, Das Tierreich,

X. p. 69. It appears as Henlea U'ptod.era Vejd. in Beddard and
elsewhere. This species has been found in Siberia, Germany,
Bohemia, Italy, France, England, Ireland, and Denmark.

British Records.— I first discovered H. nasuta in May 1892,

between Idle and Woodhouse Grove, in Yorkshire. The Naturalist,
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1896, p. 298. During the same year I received it from Mr. Allen,

of Plaistow, who collected it in Essex. In 1896, it was again

taken near the Goods Station at Cockermouth in Cumberland. In

1909, Southern recorded it for Ireland. See Southern, Contribu-

tions, p. 146; Friend, in The Naturalist, 1911, p. 319; The
Zoologist. 1911, p. 464.

2. Henlea ventricidosa D'Udekem.

Length 10-15 mm. according to Michaelsen ; but English speci-

mens are larger, sometimes reaching 20 mm., and having 50-60

segments. Grey or yellowish in colour setffi 5-9 per bundle,

straight or slightly bent, the innermost in the front segments often

being shorter than the outermost, as in Fridcricia. The ccelomic

corpuscles are large and elliptical. The salivary glands are usually

rudimentary or inconspicuous. The narrow oesophagus widens

suddenly in segment 9 where the dorsal vessel takes its rise. The
cesophageal glands are four in number. There is a somewhat long

anteseptal to the nephridia, and the duct about equals the postseptal

in length, springing from its anterior. It is at once distinguished

from H. nasuta by the cesophageal glands. It is found in moist

earth and at the roots of plants, in Denmark, Germany, Belgium,

Bohemia, and elsewhere on the Continent, as well as in America
and Xew Zealand.

British Records.—Found in May 1892 at Idle in Yorkshire.

Eeceived the same month from Mr. Allen, of Plaistow. Friend in

Essex Naturalist (1896) ix. p. 110. March 28, 1896, under moss
by trickling water near Cockermouth, Cumberland. Found l3y

Southern (Irish Naturalist, 1907, xvi. p. 70) in various parts of

Ireland. For Irish and Scotch localities see Southern, Contributions,

p. 147 (6').

3. Henlea dicksoni Eisen.

From 8-15 mm. in length, with about 45-50 segments.

Michaelsen says there are 6-8 setie per Ijundle, which are straight

or slightly bent and Fridericia-like, inasmuch as the inner pairs

are shorter than the outer. The brain, contrary to the usual rule

in Henleas, is much longer than broad, and salivaries are present.

There are no ojsophageal glands as in H. nasuta and H. ventricidosa,

but the dorsal vessel arises in the 8th segment. The duct of the

nephridium springs from the anterior portion of the postseptal.

The sperm-funnel, which is small, is about twice as long as broad,

and the duct which is long, is arranged in an orderly fashion.

There are large glands at the opening of the spermathecie. It was
originally found under damp moss, and has been recorded as

occurring in Nova Zembla, Germanv, and Switzerland. It was
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unknown in Great Britain till 1907, when Southern (Irish

Naturalist, xvi. p. 70) added the following details :
" Two specimens

of this worm were found. They were very small, 4-5 mm. in

length. Number of segments 34. Salivary glands were not

observed. Prostate gland very large. The brain is straight

behind, not concave as described. It is concave in front, and the

sides diverge backwards. The spermatheca (of which a figure is

given) consists of an oval ampulla, with an efferent duct twice as

long as the ampulla. The duct leading into the oesophagus is equal

in length to the efferent duct." In view of the fact that many new
species have since been added to the British list, it may be ques-

tioned whether Southern's record is rightly to be placed to the

account of H. dicksoni. Bretscher {4) and Issel {11) have made
notes on the subject ; and, while my own records suggest that it may
be a very variable worm, I am rather disposed to the conclusion

that closer definition and careful sifting are needed. If the records

are all reliable they prove that this species is by no means rare.

They are as follows :

—

British Records.— Lambay, Ireland (Southern, as above).
" Summit of Montpelier, co. Dublin ; Isle of Man, Port Erin

"

(Southern, Contributions, p. 146). Stream at Netherseal, Derby-
shire, Autumn 1911. Length 5-6 mm. Segments 25. Adult.

Brain, slightly concave behind, about as long as broad, and con-

verging forwards. Seta? about 6 in front, Fridericia-lUkQ, and 4-5

behind larger and more equal. Spermathecie almost the shape of

a champagne bottle. Duct of nephridium about equals the post-

septal in length, and springs from near the middle. Four pairs of

large nephridia in 6/7-9/10. The dorsal vessel arising in 10/11.

It will be seen that this is different in many points from the type
;

and it may ultimately have to find a place elsewhere. The same
applies to specimens found at Hastings, December 21, 1911, and
PtoUeston Junction, Notts, March 26, 1912.

4. Henlea hihernica Southern.

A stout worm, greyish white and opaque. Epithelium glan-

dular, as is often the case. Length 15-20 mm. Segments 60.

Ventral seta^ 5-9 per set, lateral 5-7, slightly curved and of unequal
lengths. Brain longer than broad, slightly convex in front and
emarginate behind. Salivary glands long, twisted, lying on the

ventral surface of cesophagus. Two oesophageal glands project into

8th segment. The dorsal vessel rises in the 8/9 intersegmental

groove, and has three contractile swellings in segments 6-8.

Sperm funnel 3-4 times as long as broad, with parallel sides and
a fairly long duct. Spermatheca pear-shaped, duct sharply defined,

small glands frequent at the opening in 4/5. It differs from H.
nasuta, which Southern regarded as its nearest ally, in the number
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of the setae per bundle, the shape of the nephridium and sperm-

funnel, the point of origin of the dorsal vessel, and the position of

the oesophageal glands.

British Records,—Lambay, Ireland (Southern, Irish Naturalist,

1907, xvi. pp. 70-1, with plate). Also counties Kerry, Dublin,

and Meath (Southern, Contributions, p. 146, with table of differences

between H. nasuta and H. hibernica). Not yet known in England.

5. Henlea puteana Vejdovsky,

This species was first described in 1877 as a species of Enchy-
triBus, but was transferred to this genus by Michaelsen in 1889.

It is at once distinguished from all others by the presence of two
pairs of spermathecffi. This is, as Beddard remarks, a unique
characteristic, no other Enchytneid having as yet been found
possessed of this peculiarity. Length about 15 mm., with 20 or

more segments. The setie number as many as 8-10 per bundle, and
the ventral sets usually contain more than the dorsal. The brain

is longer than broad, and is, as usual, concave before and behind.

The dorsal vessel is enlarged in segments 7, 8 and 9, and the

spermathecffi open in the intersegment 3/4 and 4/5. The species

seems at present to be Httle known. I found it in large quantities

some time ago, but before I could examine the specimens they had
died from being confined in a bottle, so that I was unable to add
observations from living material. I found very long, much coiled

sperm-ducts ; the segments sometimes numbered 50 ; the setae

were usually about 8 per set, but the worm was identified by the

two pairs of spermathec<e.

British Record.—Under moss and algae, where water trickles

over a wall in Ledbury Churchyard, Easter Monday, April 17, 1911.

6. Henlea rosai Bretscher.

This was the first species to be discovered and described after

the new genus had been formed. It, therefore, has no synonyms.
The creature is white, about 5 mm. in length, with an average of

25 segments. The setae are straight, of equal length, 5-8 per

bundle. Brain almost as long as broad, concave in front, straight

behind. Salivary glands short, stout, and unbranched. Nephridia
with small anteseptal forming the funnel ; broad postseptal lessening

posteriorly into the duct. Spermatheca formed of a simple sac and
duct, the latter about ^rd the width of the former.

Bretscher has supplied two or three different descriptions, which
vary somewhat in certain details (^), and Michaelsen has given an
account of it from Bretscher's first description in Das Tierreich,

X. pp. 68-9. Found in various Swiss localities. My own notes

relating to the English form, which I place here, are as follows :

—
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Eather larger than Enchytrfeus miniinus Bret., with which it

was associated. Segments 35. Setse varying in number, more in

ventral than in dorsal bundles. Usually 4^5 dorsally and 6-8
ventrally, either equal in length or Pachydrilus-like. Nephridia
easily seen ; duct, unlike most species of Henlea, a continuation
of the postseptal. Two kinds of coelomic corpuscles, the small
ones pointed, the large discoid, many. Spermatheca with Imlbous
ampulla midway in the duct. Sperm-funnel about twice as long

as broad. Brain as broad as long, concave in front, slightly convex
behind. Intestine sharply marked off from oesophagus in the 7th
segment, where the chloragogen cells begin. Pulsating vessel in

7th and neighbouring segments. N"o cesophageal glands.

This agrees very nearly with Bretscher's later account published
in Eevue Suisse de Zoologie, 19U1, ix., p. 207.

British Record.—Buxton, May 27, 1911. Friend in the Natura-
list, Sept. 1911, p. 320. The Zoologist, December 1911, p. 465.

7. Henlea lampccs Eisen.

Originally described Ijy Eisen in 1878 as Archienchytrains

lampas from Siberia, this species was placed by Prof. Michaelsen

among the uncertain members of the genus Henlea when he pub-

lished Das Tierreich in 1900. His description is as follows:

—

Length 8 mm., segments about 46. Setfe 2 or 3 in lateral and 4

in ventral bundles, the outer pair being somewhat largest. Brain

rather longer than broad, slightly concave before and behind, slightly

diverging towards the posterior. Duct of nephridium about as long

as postseptal, from the front part of which it arises. Anteseptal

broad. Sperm-funnel hardly twice as long as broad, penis (?)

almost as large as the funnel. The spermatheca has a sac-like

ampulla.

The details, as will be seen, are scanty ; but so long ago as

1898 I found specimens of an Annelid which more closely resembles

this than any other which had been previously described. It may
be well to give my original memoranda. "A small worm, about

^th of an inch (= 3-4 mm.) in length, 30 segments, yellowish

blood, setse strong, large, equal in length ; straight, with inner end

slightly bent, extending over half diameter of body. In one speci-

men the setse were cliiefly three ventral and two lateral ; but in a

larger specimen of 40 segments, fully developed, they were mostly

4 in the ventral and 3 in the lateral anterior bundles, with 2 pos-

teriorly. Brain notched before and behind, rather longer than

broad." My own notes, like Eisen's, are lacking in some important

details, for it is only during the past decade that we have learned

exactly how to describe these puzzling species. But as no other

worm with which I am familiar can be produced to settle the
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matter, I provisionally enter it here. Should further research show
it to be wrongly placed, we shall yet have an authentic record.

British Record.—Among zoophytes, seaweed and debris on the

shore, St. Anne's-on-Sea, 1898. Friend in the Naturalist, Sept.

1911, p. 321 ; the Zoologist, December, 1911, p. 465.

8. Henlea perpusilla Friend.

Length of adult 2-3 mm., with 25-30 segments. White, trans-

parent. Setffi as few as 2 and as many as 8, usually 4-6, those

behind long and equal, those in front shorter and unequal in length.

Girdle covers segment 12 to setie of 13, cells not in distinct rows
nor sharply defined. Internally we find the brain varies with
tension. When at rest it is nearly or quite twice as long as l)road,

concave in front and straight or slightly convex behind. (Esophagus
suddenly merges into intestine in Sth segment, and chloragogen

cells commence in 7. Septal glands do not differ from the normal.

Coelomic corpuscles appear cigar-shaped or elliptical when floating

in the body, but become circular or discoid when free. Dorsal
vessel arises in segment 9, while in 8, 7, 6 there is an enlarged

pulsating vessel. In front of segment 6 the vessel contracts, and
the blood appears to be shot through the narrow portion. No
salivary glands seen. Nerve enlarged in front, and pharynx
avertible. Spermathecte destitute of glands and diverticula. No
oesophageal glands. Sperm -funnel small, pear-shaped, hardly

longer than broad, with very narrow duct. Nephridia vary some-
what in different parts of the body.

British Record.— Soil in ditch at Cauldwell, near Burton-on-
Trent, July 9, 1911. Friend in the Naturalist, September 1911,

pp. 320-1; the Zoologist, December 1911, pp. 466-7.

9. Henlea tenella Eisen.

Described in 1878 as Arr.Menchytrivvs tenellus, it was placed by
Michaelsen (Das Tierreich, x. p. 70) among the uncertain species

of Henlea. It is stated to be 8-10 mm. long, with about 50 seg-

ments. Setffi 4-5 per bundle. Brain about as lon^ as broad,

clearly notched before and beliind. Large corpuscles, flat, broad,

oval or circular. Duct of nephridiuni a]3out as long as postseptal,

from whose anterior portion it arises. Sperm-funnel spindle-sliaped,

stout, more than twice as long as its greatest width. Penis (.'')

much smaller than the funnel. Simple spermathecce

I do not know whether Eisen means the large pores or the

atrial glands on segment 12 when he speaks of the penis, but
possibly he includes the two, which are intimately associated. In
the Zoologist, December 1911, p. 468, I have added to my article
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this
—

" Addendum.—Since the foregoing was sent to press I have

found a further species of Henlea, which agrees in so many-

particulars with H. tenella Eisen, mentioned on p. 467, that I

record it provisionally under that name. There are 3 dorsal and
4-5 ventral setae. The oesophagus widens in segment 8, and the

nerve ganglia are enlarged in front. Eisen's description does not

allude to the presence of a row of vacuoles or glandular cells, such

as I find in each segment just in front of the setse. The brain is

mobile, but agrees with Eisen's notes."

British Record.—Acresford, near Ashby-de-la-Zouch, November
28, 1911.

10. Henlea arenicola Friend.

Length 12-15 mm. Segments about 50-55. Adult at mid-
winter. Stout, somewhat opaque, epidermis with many glandular

cells. Girdle with minute gland cells, much smaller than those of

the epidermis. Head small, and brain also small, about as long

as broad. Nerve chord enlarged in front. Setse usually 5-6, in

Iftt.

ror€^4/3

Fig, 107.—Spermatheca of H. arenicola Friend.
Amp. Ampulla ; Int. Intestine.

front ventrally, 3-4 dorsally or posteriorly. No salivaries could

be found. Large pores and atrial gland (? the penis of Eisen) on
the girdle segment, but no setae either dorsally or ventrally. Large
coelomic corpuscles like the typical form. Small oil cells in

intestine with chloragogen cells. No oesophageal glands. Dorsal

vessel arising in 8/9. The spermathecae consist of an ampulla
attached to the intestine by a short duct. The length of the duct

seems to vary somewhat (fig. 107), but there are no glands at the

opening in 4/5.

British Record..—Hastings, near Bopeep Station, December 21,

1911.
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11. Henlea fridericioides Friend.

In many respects closely related to the foregoing, but vdih.

sharply defined differences. A stout, somewhat opaque worm.
Length 12-15 mm., • 5 mm. diameter, about 50-55 segments.

Coelomic corpuscles, large firm discoid bodies. Setae unequal,

Fridericia-\^k&, usually 4-7 in front of girdle, 3-5 behind. Brain

about as long as broad, slightly incised behind. Two pairs of

Ini

Glands

Fig. 108.—Spermatheca of Henlea fridericioides Friend.

septals only in some cases (perhaps abnormal), the pair in front of

spermathecpe wanting. Salivaries present, also one pair of oesopha-

geal glands in 8. Dorsal vessel arises in 8/9, and intestine enlarges

in segment 9. Girdle opaque, including 1/3 or 1/2 of segment 11,

the whole of 12, and 1/2 13. Glandular cells of girdle very close-

set. Large pores, small duct, and ampullae about twice as long as

broad. The shape of the spermathecee difficult to determine in the

7 2 3 4 3 6 7 S

Fig. 109.

—

Henlea fridericioides Friend. Diagrammatic representation of dorsal
view of anterior segments. Br. Brain ; Ph. Pharynx ; Pr. Pro-
stomium ; CEs. gl. Esophageal gland ; S. gl. Septal glands ; Sp.
Spermatheca ; St. Setse.

living worm, but in one case (fig. 108) I found a pyriform ampulla
with short duct and small glands at the opening. A dorsal view
(fig. 109) of the animal shows the relative positions of the organs
diagrammatically.

British Becord.—With the foregoing, Hastings, December 21,

1911.
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12. Henlea curiosa Friend.

Length 20 mm., segments 55-60. Dull grey or yellowish

colour, somewhat dirty looking under the Microscope, but fairly

transparent. Setie, 4 ventral, 3 dorsal in front, 3 and 2 behind.

Inner pair as long as outer, or slightly longer, very slightly bent

internally. Never exceed four in number. Salivaries very large,

sac-like, unbranched, resembling those of Endiytrseus alhidus

Henle. Spermatheca3 with bulbous swelling near the opening, and

Jnt.
-/z

Jimp.

Fore^xs
Fig. 110.—Spermatheca of

Henlea curiosa Friend.

Pore
Fig. 111.—Nephridium of

Henlea citriosa Friend.

somewhat shorter duct connecting it with intestine (fig. 110). Nerve
chord enlarged in front. Brain about as long as broad, straight or

slightly concave before and behind, but varying with tension. In
one example the three pairs of septals lay one segment farther

back than the normal. No cesophageals. Four pairs of nephridia

in front of girdle in 6/7-9/10 ; anteseptal small, postseptal large,

with duct forming an extension of the postseptal (fig. 111). Intestine

suddenly widening in segment 8 ; dorsal vessel beginning in or

near segment 12. Several of the characters show it to be as much
an Encliytra'us as a Henlea.

British Record.—Hastings, December 21, 1911. 'i

13. Henlea fragilis Friend.

A very tender worm which soon breaks up under examination.

Transparent, with a tinge of yellow or dirty brown. Length about
12-15 mm., segments 40-45. Sette vary in number between 2 and
8, often 3-5 behind and 4-6 in front, sometimes more or fewer, not

always Fride7'icia-like, but frequently so. Coelomic corpuscles

large, brown, oval, sharply defined as in typical species. Brain
about 1^ or 2 by 1, convex behind, or sometimes indented as usual.

Nephridia with long duct arising near the septum. Normal pair

of salivaries in the usual position, short ; and a single gland or a

pair extending from segment 5 to 7 of a quite abnormal character.

The duct of the spermathecse about equal in length to the ampulla
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and its connexion with intestine. A pair of (esophageal glands in

segment S with widening of intestine. The origin of the dorsal

vessel is normal in 8/9. Three pairs of septals.

I examined several specimens of this worm in different stages

of development, and find that there is considerable variation at

different points. The number of setse may increase with age, so

that while a young specimen does not possess more than 5 or 6, a

perfectly adult example may have 7 or 8. The ampulla of the

spermatheca enlarges with age, the brain tends to become concave

behind as the adult stage is reached, and the apparent salivaries in

segments 5-7 are absorbed. These are points of considerable

interest and importance, and show how necessary it is that per-

fectly adult specimens should be used in diagnosis whenever
possible. The most important features will be summarized when we
come to the tabular representation. The brain is typically Henlean,
and the development of the spermathecse may be best judged by
the three forms shown in the illustrations (fig. 112, a, h, c).

British Record.—Hastings, December 21, 1911.

14. HenUa heterotropa Friend.

Leugth 12-15 mm., segments 45-50. Very transparent,

yellowish intestine with light brown chloragogen cells. Coelomic

corpuscles large, oval or round, not spindle-shaped, dissolving

immediately after being forced from the body, or forming disks

with a dark nucleus. Spermatheca without glands at opening

and without ampulla or diverticula ; composed simply of a short

and fairly stout duct. (Esophagus suddenly merges in the in-

testine in segment 8, behind a pair of dark oesophageal glands.

Here the dorsal vessel arises by intersegmental gi'oove of 7/8.

Brain fairly large, deeply incised behind. The nerve-chord en-

larged in front. Foremost nephridia with large postseptal, but the

origin of the duct not observed. I could not find the long slender

sperm-duct which is usual in the neighbourhood of the girdle, but

its place seemed to be taken by a short, stout organ. The dorsal

setse are usually fewer than the ventral, the latter numbering 5-6.

No salivary glands were observed. In many respects related to

H. nasuta, but that species has branched salivaries, attains a larger

size, and has the dorsal vessel in 8. S. heterotropa lias enlarged

vessel in segment 6, and vacuolar or glandular epidermis.

British Record.—Hastings, December 21, 1911.

15. Henlea marina Friend.|

Length 10-12 mm., slender ; segments 40-45. White to naked
eye, but somewhat opaque and yellowish under the Microscope,

owing to the colour of the ccelomic corpuscles and chloragogen

cells. SetfB as many as 5, usually 3 behind, and 3-5 in front,
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about equal in length, and slightly curved at the inner extremity.

Nephridia with small anteseptal, and large postseptal, from the

posterior of which the duct arises. In some cases the duct is only

a short, stout continuation of the postseptal. Spermathecse with
large ampulla, duct of about the same length, and glands at the

opening (fig. 113). Sperm funnel (fig. 114) about twice as long as

broad, with a narrow collar and very long duct arranged in regular

order, resembling a coil of vermicelli, recalling Michaelsen's remark
anent H. dicksoni : " Samentrichter klein, doppelt so lang wie

In^.

Int. Jhre ^

Amp.

Por& %
Fig. 112.—Development of spermatheca in

Henlea fragilis Friend.

dick ; Samenleiter lang, regelmassig zusammengelegt." There are

other points of affinity with H. dicksoni, but the differences are

greater than the resemblances. The chloragogen cells begin in the

6th segment. The coelomic corpuscles, which are often attached

to the body wall, and are of a dirty brown colour, are spindle-

shaped, resembling those of H. curiosa, but quite unlike those of

K. heterotropa. Glands of the girdle very small and indistinct,

with large glandular atrium within the pore. The brain is con-
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cave behind, about 1^ times longer than broad. No setoe are

found on the girdle in the adult, though the dorsal sets often

persist in pairs for a good while. The oesophagus does not merge
suddenly into the intestine as in normal Heiilea, and the dorsal

Jnt

mA

Gland.

Pore ^
Fig. 113.—Spermatheca of Henlea marina Friend.

vessel arises in the 12th segment. There are no enlargements or

heart-like bodies in front. This species has the following points

by which to distinguish it from its allies :

—

F.

Duct

Por&

Fig, 114.—Sperm-funnel, duct and pore of

Henlea marina Friend.

1. The shape of the spermathecse with glands.

2. The sperm-funnel, duct, and atrium.

3. The absence of oesophageal glands.

4. The gradual emergence of the oesophagus into the in-

testine.

5. The backward origin of the blood-vessel.

6. The number of setee, and the size.

No salivary glands could be discovered.

British Record.—Hastings, December 21, 1911.
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16. Henlea vai'iata Friend.

As the name implies, this is a very variable Annelid. Indeed,

when I first found it I took it to be H. dicksoni, which it greatly

resembles at times. But though the two may be found together

they are decidedly distinct. I think it necessary to give one of

the varieties a special name. A very restless worm, exceedingly

difficult to examine. The use of cocaine to reduce activity, how-
ever, is often an evil, and one has to be content to tire the worm
out by steady observation.

Length 8-10 mm., with about 40 segments. White or yellowish,

full of oval or pointed coelomic corpuscles. Somewhat close set, as

distintniished from H. attenuata which was found with it. The
setffi vary in number. In the type there are 3-4 dorsally and 5-6

ventrally, the innermost being somewhat shorter than the others.

In some instances (var. jjolychseia) the setse rise in number to 8-10,

varying a little in length as before. There are no oesophageal

glands, but a bulb in segment 8 or 9, the dorsal vessel arising in

the latter. Gland-cells of girdle closely packed. First pair of

nephridia in 5/6. Spermathecfe without glands, ampulla, or

diverticula, formed of a simple duct joining the intestine. Often

about 3 rows of clear vacuolar glands in tbe epidermis. I failed to

find the origin of the nephridial duct in the living worm. There

were no salivaries. Brain of the typical Henlean form, about as

long as broad, but varying with tension ; concave or nearly straight

behind. No setae on the girdle, which extends over 1/3x1-1/2 xiii.

The variations most noticeable refer to the number of setae, the

shape of the brain, the origin of the dorsal vessel, the position of

the first pair of nephridia, which are sometimes found in 4/5—

a

very advanced position—and the segment in which the oesophagus

merges into the intestine.

British Records.—Eolleston Junction, and Southwell, Notts,

March 26 ; Swain's Park, Derbyshire, April 1, 1912.

o

17. Henlea attenuata Friend.

Though no adult specimen has yet been found, there can be no

doubt about the species. I have examined a large series of speci-

mens, and have found it in thi'ee localities.

Length 6-10 mm., very attenuated. Segments 35-40. Pure
white to the naked eye, but with yellowish-brown intestine under

the Microscope. Brain straight or sUghtly concave behind, about

1^ times longer than broad. Short salivary glands, sac-like, un-

braiiched (fig. 115), arising from the oesophagus midway between the

pharynx and first pair of septals. Setae 3-5, very slightly curved,

but not hooked. Blunt inner extremity but pointed exterior. One
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pair of oesophageal glands in 7, intestine enlarging behind them in

segment 8, where the dorsal vessel arises. Nephridia in front seg-

ments with small ante- and large postseptal continuing into the

duct. Could not find any long duct to sperm-funnel. Chloragogen

cells large, sparsely distributed among the septal glands. In most

cases the spermathecffi were undeveloped, but in one instance I

found a pair in the usual position, and a single one in the segment

behind, making 3 spermathecae in all. The nephridia in front of

the girdle seem to be normally 3 pairs in segments 8/9, 9/10, 10/11.

Int.

Sep.

Fig. 115.—Salivary and septal glands of

Henlea attenuata Friend.

These worms occurred with numbers of Enchytrmus nigrinus

Bretscher, and might at first be regarded as identical with it, but

the shape of the setae, the coelomic corpuscles, the oesophageal

glands, blood-vessel, salivary glands, and other things soon arrest

attention.

British Records.—Eoots of grass by mill at Southwell, Notts,

March 26, 1912. Overseal, Derbyshire, April 12, 1912. Swadlin-

cote, 1912.

18. Henlea rhsetica Bretscher.

The author's description (Eevue Suisse de Zoologie, 1903,
xi. p. 115) may be summarized thus :

—

Length about 7 mm. Segments 45-50. Setae in anterior por-

tion of body 6-8, posteriorly 5-6 per bundle. Brain about twice

as long as Ijroad, slightly incised behind. Large coelomic corpus-

cles ;
no salivaries seen. Widening of intestine in segment 8, but

no cesophageals. Dorsal vessel arises in the 9th segment, and
here as well as in 8 and 7 there are heart-like enlargements. Duct
of nephridium arises from the anterior portion of the postseptal.

Sperm funnel 2-3 times longer than broad. The long duct opens
into a prostate or atrial gland. There is no allusion to the sper-

mathecae.

December 18th, 191'2 2 s
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I have found Henleas in two localities which closely agree with

Bretscher's diagnosis, though they differ among themselves in certain

points. It is possible that one or other may have to be placed else-

Int.

^//Z/7A^

Fig. 116.—Spermatheca of Henlea rhietica Bretscher,

without glands.

where, but for the present I put both here, giving separate descrip-

t;ions of each.

1. Length 10 mm., segments 40, yellow in places, white as a

whole. Setpe as few as 3-4, and as many as 7-8, the inner pairs

Ante

Post

Duc^

PorC'

Fig. 117.—Nephridium of Henlea rhsetica Bretscher.

shortest. Coelomic corpuscles long oval, granulated. Spermathecae

consisting of a rather long duct, near the middle of which a small,

bulbous ampulla is found. No glands at 4/5, and no diverticula
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(Fig. 116). Brain somewhat oviform, i.e. with the posterior rounded

and larger than the anterior. Attachments from the posterior

somewhat unusual. Three pairs of septals, no oesophageals, no

salivaries. Girdle rather opaque, includes a small part of the 11th,

all the 12th, and half the 13th segments. First nephridia between

2nd and 3rd septals, i.e. in segments 6/7 with large pore in front of

6th set of setffi on segment 7. One specimen examined had the

first nephridia in segment 5/6. Small anteseptal, large postseptal,

and duct (Fig. 117) from anterior portion near the septum. The

8th segment with bulbous enlargement, behind which the dorsal

vessel arises in the front part of segment 9. Chloragogen cells

begin with the neck of the Ijulb or bottle in 8. Differs from

H. dicJcsoni in having no salivaries, no glands to the spermathecae,

and point of origin of dorsal vessel.

2. Length 12 mm. Segments 50. Yellowish white, clear and

transparent. Brain about as long as broad, notched behind and

Int.

Pore y3

Glands

Fig. 118.—Spermatheca of Henlea rhmtica Bretscher,

with glands.

straight in front. Setse Fridericia-Y[kQ, i.e. getting smaller towards

the middle of the bundle, as many as 8 in front, 7-6 in the middle

and 5-4 in hindmost segments. Bulbous swelling in 8, but dorsal

vessel arising at the posterior end of segment 9 ; large, clear, white,

and pulsing, but with a few chloragogen cells on the vessel. Three

pairs of septals. Spermathecie with glands at 4/5 opening, a fairly

long duct, and an ampulla of about the same length (Fig. 118). Xo
oesophageal glands. Vermicelli -like duct in girdle (see H. marina)

with small ampulla. About 3 rows of clear epidermal glands in

anterior of body, usually near the middle of each segment. Chlora-

gogen cells very small, inconspicuous, yellovtdsh brown. Girdle

1/2 xi— 1/2 xiii, cells in rows not very distinct.

British Records.—(1) Canal Banks, Xottingham, April 15, 1912
;

.(2) Hastings, December 21, 1911.

2 s 2
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19. Henlca triloba Friend.

Length 10-12 mm. Segments about 45. Dorsal vessel, as in

K rnarina, arises abnormally in 12/13 where the intestine enlarges.

Body covered with glands. Coelomic corpuscles oval and spindle-

shaped, granular. The sets number 2-4 and the inner ones are

shortest." The front nephridia found in 8/9 and 9/10 (apparently

only 2 pairs) have postseptal much larger than anteseptal as usual.

The duct of the nephridia near the middle of the body is rather

long, and springs from the middle of the postseptal. One pair of

cesojihageal glands in 8th segment. Brain incised behind. Three

pairs of septals, trilobate. The intestine widens in 8/9 and again

in 12/13 where the dorsal vessel arises. The organs in the region

of the spermathecfe were too confused for definition, and it was

impossible to distinguish salivaries from spermathecse.

British Bcrord.—Hastings, December 21, 1911.*

This concludes the list of British species, so far as at present

known. A few others have been described, as H. gemmata and

H. ochracca by Eisen ; H. dorsalis, H. stolli, H. sulcata, and H.gul-

ieri by Bretscher ; H. lefrotji by Beddard, and H. scharffi by

Southern ; but they have not up to the present been met with in

Great Britain. Some of them are insufficiently described, and their

introduction is beyond the scope of our present study. It will

suffice, therefore, if in the following tabulation we include only the

species whose definitions have been supplied in the foregoing pages.

IV.—Classification of Beitish Henleas.

j Two pairs of spermathecge, in 3/4, 4/5 . . H. puteana (5)

( One pair of spermatheca3 in 4/5—

2

c I CEsophageal glands absent—

3

I
CEsophageal glands present—12

._, I
Setse not exceeding 5 per bundle—

4

"
t Setae exceeding 5 per ])undle—

7

I Three pairs of septal glands—

5

1 Four pairs of septal glands H. tenella {'.))

I Spermathecje with glands at 4/5 .... H. marina {lb)

I Spermathecte without glands at 4/5—

6

I Salivary glands present H . cnriosa {12)

\ Salivary glands absent H. lampas (7)

„ I
Salivary glands present—

8

'
1 Salivary glands absent—

9

^ I Small r length 5-8 mm., segments 25 . . H. rosai {6)

I
Larger : length lU-15 mm., segments 50 . H. dicTcsoni (3)

* Since this paper was written^in May, one new species has been found by me^

in Ireland, making the twentieth British species.

4.

6.
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,,
I Dorsal vessel arises in intersegment 8/!) . . H. arenirola {10)

(Dorsal vessel arises in segment 9—10

-|Q I Characters very variable H. variata (IQ)
'

I Characters fairly constant—11

,. ) Small : length 2-3 mm., segments 30 . . II. jMrpnsiUa (8)

(Larger : length 10-12 mm., segments 40-50 H. rhsetica (18)

-..^ I One pair oesophageal glands—13
" (Two pairs oesophageal glands H. ventricidosa (2)

,o ICEsophageal glands in segment 7—14

(CEsophageal glands in segment 8—16
, , I Dorsal vessel arises in intersegment 7/8—15

(Dorsal vessel arises in segment 8 . . . . H. nasnta (1)

^. I Small attenuated form H . attenuata {11)
'( Larger and more robust H . heterotropa {Wj

,^ I Dorsal vessel arises in 8/9—17
(Dorsal vessel arises in 12/13 H. triloba {\^)

(Sperm-funnel twice as long as broad—18
17. ]

Sperm-funnel three or four times as long as

I broad H. hibeniica (4)

-r,
J
SpermatheciB with glands at 4/5 .... H. fridericio ides {11)

'

( Spermathecse without glands at 4/5 . . . H.fragilis (13)

It may be interesting and helpful if we present a few of the

facts relating to the British species of the Henlca in another way.

Thus : all the species save one possess one pair of spermathecae

only, opening into 4/5. The exception is H. 'puteana, which has

two pairs opening into 3/4 and 4/5. This is so far unique, not

only for the genus but for the whole family of Enchytrteids. The
remainder fall into three groups :

—

1. Henlcas without resophageal glands.

2. Henlcas with one pair of cesophageal glands.

i. Occurring in segment 7.

ii. Occurring in segment 8.

3. Henleas with two pairs of resophageal glands.

As only one species is at present known in group 3, there are

seventeen species to be allocated to groups 1 and 2, and these

again fall roughly into four sets, as follows :

—

1. No oesophageal glands.

i. Setie not exceeding 5 per bundle (Xos. 1-4).

ii. Setae exceeding 5 per bundle (Nos. 5-10).

2. One pair of oesophageal glands.

i. Glands in segment 7 (Nos. 11-13).

ii. Glands in segment 8 (Nos. 14-17).
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SUMMARY OF CUPiRENT RESEARCHES

RELATING TO

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY
(principally invertebrata and cryptogamia)

MICKOSCOPY, Etc.*

ZOOLOGY.

VERTEBRATA.
a. Embryolog-y.-j-

Implantation of Human Ovum. % — Fr. Delporte gives a well-

illustrated account, in part based on his own researches, of the embedding
of the human ovum in the mucous membrane of the uterus, and of the

development and disappearance of the trophoblast.

Development of Dentine Matrix.§—A. and E. Lickteig show that

the formation of the dentine matrix is, from the earliest primordium on

to the completion of the growth-process, a function of the odontoblasts.

There is no evidence of a double mode of origin of the dentine. Its

origin is wholly referable to processes going on in the dentine matrix.

The formation of the dentine matrix and of the dentine is a continuous

process.

Histogenesis of Pineal Organ.
||
— H. Funkquist has studied this

both in Birds and Mammals. The epiphysis arises as a pouch-like

diverticulum from the roof of the pars parencephalica. It afterwards

becomes ampulla-like. In some divers it is constricted off. In one
type (e.g. sparrow and opossum) the simple ampulla form is retained,

though the organ may become almost solid. In another type (diver,

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial " we," and they
do not hold themselves responsible for the viewg of the authors of the papers
noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of

this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as acttially

published, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which
are either new or have not been previously described in this country.

t This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so
called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, aud
allied subjects.

t Contribution a I'etude de la nidation de I'oeuf humain. Brussels (1912) pp.
vi + 206 (2 pis. and 88 figs.).

§ Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 117-56 (1 pi.).

II
Anat. Anzeig., xiii. (1912) pp. 111-23 (15 figs.).
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duck, rat, cat, etc.) tubuli arise as buds from the floor of the pouch,

and these may be constricted off. By a similar budding, tubules may
arise on the dorsal sac (fowl, rabbit), which are referable to the paren-

chyma of the pineal organ.

To begin with, the organ is epithelial. This is modified into

neuroglia. In some cases (e.g. canary) the tubules may remain hollow
;

in other cases (e.g. fowl and rabbit) the lumen is more or less com-
pletely obliterated. A lumen may appear secondarily, as- in the ox.

Around the lumen, whether primary or secondary, the cells become
ependym-like. Otherwise, the parenchyma cells have the character of

astrocytes. The parenchyma is invaded by connective-tissue septa with

blood-vessels. Apart from fine nerve-threads accompanying the vessels,

there was no trace of nerve-cells or nerve-fibres. No muscle-cells were seen.

Spermatogenesis in Hybrid Pigeons.*—Geoffrey Smith has studied

the spermatozoa and spermatogenesis in normal male pigeons and doves,

and in three male hybrids produced by the mating of a male pigeon

with a female domestic dove. The ripe spermatozoa of the hybrids

showed in certain cases structural abnormalities, and were on an average

twice as large as the normal spermatozoa of either parental type.

The first maturation or reduction division in the hybrids is abnormal,

in that the chromosomes do not enter into the normal synapse to produce

eight synaptic or bivalent chromosomes, but they are scattered as irregu-

lar cliromatic masses of unequal size on the mitotic spindle, and are

irregularly distributed to the opposite poles of the spindle.

The second maturation division in the hybrids is almost entirely

suppressed, the secondary spermatocytes proceeding without further

division to form spermatids and spermatozoa of twice the normal size.

Many of these spermatozoa are structurally normal, apart from their

double size, while others are abnormally twisted or beaded. All were

probably impotent, these hybrids and all others of a similar kind being

invariably sterile. The explanation of the sterility of such hybrids is

found, in accordance with Guyer's idea, to reside in the disturbance of

the synaptic division during maturation, this disturbance being due to

the incapability of the chromosomes derived from the specifically different

parents to fuse to form the normal synapses.

Development of Thoracic Duct in Turtles.f—Frank A. Stromsten

has studied this in the loggerhead turtle. According to Ranvier and
Sabin, lymphatics are modified veins ; according to Huntingdon and
McClure lymphatic channels arise from the confluence of spaces inde-

pendent of the venous system, though closely associated with them.

Stromsten establishes the presence of independent lymph spaces which

lie beyond the field of the injected vessels, and finds that these lymph
spaces by fusion aid in the formation of a peri-aortic lymphatic plexus,

which is afterwards directly transformed into the prevertebral (thoracic)

duct. The formation of the peri-aortic lymphatic plexus in the logger-.

head turtle is always preceded by a vacuolation of the mesenchyme in

* Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Iviii. (1912) pp. 159-70 (1 pi.).

t Anat. Record, vi. (1912) pp. 343-56 (8 figs.).
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the exact region to be occupied bj this plexus. The interceHular spaces

thus formed enlarge and fuse together to form lymphatic lacunae. At a

later stage the lacunte acquire an endothelial lining, and become the

isolated primordia of the lymphatic plexus.

Development of the Kidney in Chelonia. *— T. H. Burlend has

studied this in Ckelone viridis and Ckrysemys marginata. The prone-

phric tubules arise from the somatic layer of the nephrotome, from a

primitively continuous primordium. The origin of the mesonephric
tubules is twofold : the portion nearest the segmental duct arises from
the somatic layer of the nephrotome, and the other portion from the

coelomic end of the nephrotome. The glomus is formed between the

aorta and pronephric tubule openings, the glomeruli have a covering

originating from the splanchnic wall of the nephrotome.

Development of Lungs in Pelobates fuscus.t—M. Makuschok
finds that the original position of the lung-primordia in this Amphibian
is bilaterally symmetrical. The appearance of definite diverticula is

late—at the time when five pairs of branchial pouches are established.

The early development of the lung-primordia is quite analogous to the

fourth and fifth pairs of branchial pouches. After the appearance of

the lung-primordia, and before those of the fifth pair of branchial

pouches, there is evidence of an unimportant pair of diverticula—-the

rudiments of the sixth branchial pouches.

Development of Pelvic Fins in Exoccetus.^—K. Derjugin and
E. Rozhdestveusky find evidence in the development of this fiying-fisii

that the cartilaginous elements which lie topographically in the position

of a pelvic girdle, but are usually regarded as coalesced basalia, are

genuine representatives of a pelvic girdle, homodynamous with the

scapula and coracoid of the pectoral girdle.

Hatching of Goldfish Egg.§- P. Wintrebert has observed in the

<jase of the goldfish {Carassius auratus) what he observed in the trout,

that the unicellular glands of the embryo's skin secrete before hatching
a peri-embryonic fluid which has a digestive action on the shell-

membrane. It becomes more delicate and readily broken without any
voluntary movement on the part of the larva.

Development of Thymus in Selachians.
|1
— A. Maximow has

studied this in ScylUum and Raja. The primordia arise as endodermic
placodes on the dorsal margins of the gill-clefts. The small thymus-
cells have, as Hammar maintained, a genuine lymphocyte nature and a

mesenchymatic origin. He shows that the thymus is to begin with a
purely epithelial organ. It is invaded by migratory mesenchyme cells
•—the lymphocytes—and it offers them conditions for their prolific

multiplication. In Selachians, as in other cases, the thymus furnishes

lymphocytes to the blood.

* Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 497-510 (15 figs.),

t Anat. Anzeig., xlii. (1912) pp. 59-70 (6 figs.).

X Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 643-7 (2 figs.).

§ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 70-3.

\ Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 39-88 (5 pis.).
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&. Histology.

Reissner's Fibre.*—George E. Nicliolls gives a detailed account of

his observations on Reissner's fibre and the sub-commissural organ in

the Petromyzontidffi and Myxinoids. Speaking of it generally as it occurs

in Vertebrates, he writes as follows :
—

" It arises from the speciaUzed

epithelium of the sub-commissural organ, which has markedly the

character of a sensory epithelium. It is first discernible at a point far

forward beneath (anterior to) the posterior commissure, where it is

formed by the coalescence of numerous fine fibrillas, resembling long

cilia, from the elongated ependymal cells; these fibrilla3 continue to

join it along its whole course beneath the posterior commissure (and

possibly also in the canalis centralis) ; but it never arises, either wholly

or in part, from any point in the brain dorsal (posterior) to the posterior

commissure in any form studied, except, perhaps, in a comparatively

few cases (e.g. Selachians and Myxinoids), where the specialized

ependymal epithelium also may extend on to the dorsal (posterior)

surface of the posterior commissure." The fibre extends freely through

the fourth ventricle, from which it passes into the canalis centralis to

end in the sinus terminalis. In the lamprey, where the fibre has been

traced with absolute certainty to its end in the sinus terminalis, it is

attached at frequent intervals in the canalis centralis to the ependymal

epithelium by cilia, which appear to have fused with the fibre, and are

probably actually constituent parts of it. Attention may be directed to

some of the exceedingly interesting photomicrographs, e.g. that of

Geotria austraUs, from one of Prof. Dendy's preparations, showing a

great length of Pieissner's fibre lying in the fourth ventricle and canalis

centralis.

Study of Leucocytes. t—L. Merk has studied human leucocytes from

fresh pus or in the blood, observing them in a dark field. Two peculiarities

stand out. The neutrophil granules, and perhaps also the basophil

granules, fill the leucocyte in the form of exceedingly clear refractive

spherules, which appear in very active movement, like the air-bubbles

in the foam of a water-fall. Merk gives them the name granula aestuantia.

The second peculiarity, which occurs independently of the first, is the

appearance of the living leucocyte of extraordiuarily long and extremely

fine processes, which Merk calls trichopods. They sometimes stream out

like a brush from part of the cell.

Shrinkage of Vesicular Cells in Ossification of Cartilage, t
—

Brodersen has studied the changes in the vesicular cells at the cartilage-

bone boundary at the end of the femur of a young hare. Each vesicular

cell was surrounded by a zone of rods. These spread like a mantle

around the whole of the shrinking cell. They form a thick envelope

around the nucleus and cytoplasm, which are no longer distinguishable

from one another. The rods then disappear, as the cell becomes com-

pletely collapsed. Brodersen regards the shrinking as altogether due

* Quart. Journ. Micr. Set., Iviii. (1912) pp. 1-116 (5 pis.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 561-86 (1 pL).

X Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 409-15 (2 figs.).
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to osmotic changes, and the rods as precipitates produced by the meeting
of sap from the medullary cavity and the sap of the vesicular cell.

Intracellular Reticulum in Epithelial Cells of Suprarenale of

Hedgehog.*—M. Pihit describes Golgi's intracellular reticular apparatus

in these cells. It lies beside the nucleus and ^vithin the centrosphere,

but it is uncertain whether this is a spatial coincidence of the two
structures, or whether the reticular apparatus is an essential part of the

sphere. Nor can it be decided at present whether the reticular apparatus

of these suprarenal cells is to be identified with the internal network
in nerve-cells.

Reticular Apparatus in Suprarenal Cells of Hedgehog, f— P.

Mulon has studied the minute structure of the cortical cells. In the

vicinity of the nucleus there is an area of cytoplasm, without a chou-

driome, which contains a coagulable substance, assuming diverse aspects

according "to the fixative employed. The colorability is also variable.

The substance forms a true reticular apparatus, and has no relation to

the chondriome. In the case studied it is certainly not due to a bad
fixation of the mitochondria.

Ciliary Ganglion of Reptiles.J—M. von Lenhossek gives an account

of the minute structure of the ciliary ganglion in lizards, snakes, and
Chelonians. While the general relations of the ganglion are the same
throughout, this is not the case with the histological details. There is

a growing complication from lizard to snake, from snake to Chelonian,

and this is described at leno;th.'&•

Minute Structure of the Skin of Geckos. §—W. J. Schmidt gives

a detailed account of the minute structure of the skin in these Lacer-

tilians. It has been inadequately studied. He deals especially with
Fhehiima and Tarentola, and describes the surface relief, the chromato-
phores, the epidermis, the sensory structures, and the connective-tissue

portion. The latter includes cerium, subcutis, embedded elements, and
so forth. The included elements are such as xanthophores, guanophores,
porphyrophores, melanophores, vesicular cells, and fatty tissue.

Periodic Changes of Thymus in Chelonia.|l— Paul Aime gives a
histological account of the changes which the thymus of Chelonia
exhibits in the course of the year. These are closely associated with
periodic changes in the parathymic glands. Thus the regeneration of

each of the lobes of the thymus is due to buds from the internal and
external parathymic gland. The details of this process are given. After
the reconstitution of the thymus, the parathymic connexion is lost.

The retrogressive changes are also dealt with. They begin with the
appearance of myo-epithelioid cells and the degeneration of the thymus
reticulum.

* Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 157-66 (1 pi.).

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 268-9.

X Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 89-116 (2 pis. and 4 figs.).

§ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 139-258 (5 pis. and 15 figs.).

II
C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, ixxii. (1912) pp. 115-16.
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Cells of Giant Tadpoles.*—A. Hahn has made a histological study
of giant tadpoles of Rana esculenta. He associates the gigantism and
the early differentiation of the ovaries (suggestive of neotgenic forms)
with hypertrophy of the hypophysis. In many organs, especially in the
kidneys, there are degenerative changes and signs of abnormal develop-
ment. As Levi pointed out, epithelial-cells and gland-cells in the giant
tadpoles have the normal size, but ganglion-cells are larger than the
normal.

Seminal Vesicles of Frog-.f—M. Nussbanm gives an account of the
minute structure and cyclical changes in the seminal vesicles of Rana
fusca. The series of progressive and retrogressive changes undergone
at each breeding season is carefully described.

Giant Cells in Intestine of Fasting Teleosts.:}:—Anna Drzewina
finds that peculiar giant cells appear in the intestinal mucous membrane
of Lahrus hergyUa and Crenilabrus melops which have been kept fasting

for two weeks to two months. These giant cells differ greatly in size

and in the number of nuclei (3-30). It seems as if they arose from the
coalescence of several contiguous epithelial cells. But the contained
nuclei are not like those of the epitlielium. They are more like those of

small leucocytes whicli occur abundantly at the bases of the epithelial

cells. Perhaps the giant cell engulfs these ; perhaps there is immigra-
tion into the giant cell.

Sub-Pial Layer of Spinal Cord in Fishes.§—Anton Nemiloff finds

in various Selachians and Teleosts distinct evidence of a sub-pial layer

on the periphery of the spinal cord. It is homologous with the sub-pial

layer in Mammals. It is a peripheral layer of grey matter, and is

distinct from the thick feltwork which is formed from the dendrites of

the cells of the grey matter (the circum-medullary or peri-medullary
feltwork).

Vibratile Fin of Rockling.H —J. Stuart Thomson gives an account
of the minute structure of the dorsal vibratile fin in Motella, which he
regards as a localized and specially efficient taste-organ or food-locating
organ. The vibratile fin is a modified part of the ordinary dorsal fin.

It is innervated partly by the ramus lateralis accessorius, and partly by
branches of the dorso-spinal nerves. The epidermis in the groove
bordering the fin is particularly noteworthy because of its abundant
taste-buds, which project slightly on the surface. They are bulb-like

organs containing long sensory cells. The vibrations of the rays keep
the skin on either side, on which the taste-buds are situated, clear of

sand-particles and the like, and bring currents of water to the receptor
area.

* Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 1-38 (3 pis. and 13 figs.).

t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) Heft 1, Abt. ii., pp. 1-59 (2 pis.).

X C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxxii. (1912) pp. 18-19.

§ Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 587-608 (1 pi. and 1 fig.).

Ii
Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Iviii. (1912) pp. 241-56 (1 pi.).
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c. General.

Mechanism of Nuclear Division and of Fertilization.*—R. Geigel

discusses the possiljle mechanism of the " attraction " which the centro-

somes seem to have on the chromosomes. He maintains that the

mechanical interpretation of karyokinesis, based on an hypothesis of

attraction, does not work. He discusses likewise the movement of the

spermatozoon to the ovum, and the appearance of a receptive promin-

ence. After a criticism of various theories which have been proposed

to explain this " attraction from a distance," Geigel feels himself com-
pelled to postulate a new kind of vital action from a distance. It is not

identifiable with gravitational, electrical, or magnetic attraction, but

may be ranked along with them.

Epithelial Movement.f—Albert Oppel has observed in his trans-

plantation experiments an active movement of epithelial cells. They
Tnay spread over and cover a small bare patch on an epithelium-covered

organ, such as trachea or cornea. Epithelial cells which were high and
cylindrical, become low and flat. This is a factor in wound-healing and
similar processes. It is not the passive result of pressure, but an
expression of the contractility of the protoplasm. The movement may
be parallel to the base of the epithelial cell, or perpendicular to it. It

is quite different from amoeboid movement, which implies pseudopodia

and separate elements, and should be ranked beside it, along with ciliary

movement and muscular movement, as a distinct kind of movement.

Interstitial Testicular Cells and Secondary Sex - characters, f
J. des Cilleuls has made some interesting observations on the develop-

ment of the testes in cockerels and the associated appearance of the

secondary sex-characters. It may be recalled that for three or four

weeks after hatching, young chickens do not show any external marks
of sex. In sex and colour of comb, in plumage and limbs, pullets and
cockerels are alike. Towards the thirtieth day, however, the external

differentiation begins to be apparent. " By the forty-fifth day the comb
is more pronounced and more vividly coloured in the male ; the pullet

has the feathers of the tail much more developed, which differentiates

her sharply from the cock. From this time onwards the distinction

])etween the characters of the two sexes is gradually accentuated ; the

wattles develop in the male, who begins to crow towards the second

month."
So far familiar ground, and it is also well-known that the removal

of the testes prevents the development of the secondary cock-characters.

But what des Cilleuls has shown is this, that the appearance of the

secondary sex characters in the young cock coincides with the appear-

ance of interstitial cells in the testes, that the interstitial cells and the

cock-characters increase pari passu, and that the cock-characters are

* Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixxx. (1912) pp. 171-88 (7 figs.).

t Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 398-409.

X O.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 371-2.
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accentuated while the seminal tubes still remain in an embryonic condi-

tion, till after the sixtieth day. The explanation offered is that the

internal secretion of the interstitial cells serves as a stimulus for the

development of the secondary sex-characters.

Teratology of Fishes.*—James F. Gemmill, in this important work,

has primarily dealt with the structural aspect of the major abnormalities

—double monstrosity, triple monstrosity, and cyclopia—occurring in

fishes, particularly in the trout and salmon. In addition, he discusses

minor abnormalities, such as those affecting skull, vertebral column,

fins, and coloration. The general conclusions of his valuable memoir

may be briefly stated. 1. Each of the recognized types of monstrosity,

major as well as minor, can arise in a spontaneous or autogenetic manner,

by abrupt germinal variation. 2. Most of the recognized teratological

types, and particularly the major ones, are also capable of being produced

by environmental factors acting during the course of development. But

the environmental factors have not more than a shunting action. They

cause the course of development to deviate along certain lines which

the organism or structure is capable of following. :-!. On the whole the

two groups (namely, those of autogenetic and of acquired abnormalities)

tend to coincide, but the former will be found to have a wider content.

The fact that a particular abnormality appears spontaneously is an

argument for, and not against, the prol)ability that the same abnor-

mality can be artificially produced. The converse proposition carries

with it an even stronger degree of likelihood. Teratological variation

is thus not essentially different from ordinary variation, but the major

tt-ratological variations will not, as a rule, have any influence on evolution.

Tunicata.

Nervous System of Salps.f — Gerhard Dober has studied this in

numerous species. The shape of the ganglion differs in different species

from oval to spherical. Its position also differs in different species ;

thus it is close to the ingestion opening in S. amboinensis, and near the

'

middle of the body in S. hexagona. The size of the ganglion increases

with that of the animal ; the aggregate forms have smaller ganglia, the

solitary forms have larger ganglia.

Salps exhibit fibrous non-nucleated nerves. In the aggregate form

of S. assymetrica there are nuclei at the base of.the nerves. The number

of nerves is in proportion to size ; thus there are about twenty in S.

mucronata, and about seventy in the sohtary form of S. pinnata. The

number is greater in the solitary forms than in the aggregate forms of

the same species ; it varies somewhat within the species ; it is far

greater than in other Tunicata. Except in the aggregate form of S.

mnaria, the number of nerves on the two sides of the heart is unequal.

The number of nerves is not directly correlated with the musculature ;

ihus the solitary form of *S'. hexagona, which is very muscular, has

* The Teratology of Fishes, 4to, Glasgow (1912) pp. xvii. -f 73 (26 pis.).

t Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 387-444 (1 pi. aud 45 figs.).
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twenty-six nerves, while the solitary form of S. henseni, which is weakly
muscular, has fifty-five nerves.

The innervation of the luminescent organs has been clearly proved.

Nerves pass to the ingestive, egestive, and somatic musculature, to the

endostyle, and to the olfactory organ. Anastomoses are characteristic of

S. pinnata, crossings of the aggregate form of S. confmlerata, and of the

solitary form of S. zonaria. Otherwise, the nerves of Salps seem to have

a simple course with few branches. The nerves may be arranged in six

groups : a dorsal group to the ingestion aperture and the olfactory

organ ; a dorsal group to the egestion aperture ; a ventral group to the

egestion aperture and the body musculature ; strong nerves to the

ciliated band, the luminescent organ, the " Bogen " muscle, and the

endostyle ; and lateral nerves to the body muscles, the luminescent

organs, and the endostyle.

Luminous Cells of Pyrosoma and Salps.*—Ch. Julin calls atten-

tion to the specificity of the " luminous cells " of Pi/rosoma (jiganteum

and Cydosalpa pinnata. In the lateral organs of the Salp there are

cells with a remarkable intra-cytoplasmic coil just like the luminescent

cells of Pyrosoma. In the Salp the lateral organs are haematopoietic as

well as luminescent, and there are blood-cells at various stages of

development. In Pyrosoma the two functions are separated ; the

luminescence has its seat in the organ of Panceri, the blood-making in

the dorsal organ or gland which is lodged in the dorsal sinus of the

branchial sac.

INVERTEBRATA.

Molluscs.

«• Cephalopoda.

Nervous System of Sepia.f—R. Hellig has made an intimate study

of the ganglia and nerves of Sepia officinalis. The central nervous

system is composed of cerebral, visceral, pedal, and brachial ganglia, to

which the upper and lower buccals must be added. In the order

named, these ganglia give off four, seven, five, four, several, and four

nerves, which are described in detail and finely figured.

S. Lamellibranchiata.

Gonads of Oysters. |—J. L. Dantan finds that in one reproductive

period about half of the oysters {Ostrea edulis) produce spermatozoa
only, while the others produce first spermatozoa and then ova, or first

ova and then spermatozoa. " Male " oysters are always in a great

majority. In the Portuguese oyster, Gryphsea angulata, the sexes are

separate, and females are always in the majority.

* Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 525-7.

t Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 736-800 (3 pis. and 9 figs.).

J Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 324-7.
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Arthropoda.

a. Insecta.

Metamorphosis of Malpig^hian Tubes.*—A. Hufnagel has studied

this in Eijiionomenta padeJIa, and finds that what occurs during meta-

morphosis is much the same as in the case of the silk-glands. Part of

the apparatus entirely disappears. Another part persists, loses the basal

membrane, and differentiates into an imaginai organ.

Tracheal Vesicles in Musculature.f— Ivar Thulin discusses the

peculiar interstitial vesicles which occur in connexion with tracheal

branches among the muscle-fibres. He describes in particular, in Ilybius

ater, a water-beetle, the occurrence of numerous vacuoles among the

muscle-fibres. The intra-muscular tracheal branches consist of a homo-
geneous chitinous tube, a cellular layer, and a basal membrane. In

the formation of the large vacuole-like structures, the cellular layer is

reduced, the chitinous tube is enlarged and becomes much thinner, until

only a delicate membrane is left. These vacuoles represent a special

modification of the tracheal branches. They contain a serous fluid and

have an ancillary respiratory function.

Chromosomes in Species of Stenobothrus.J—C. F. U. Meek has

studied the spermatogenesis of this Acridiid with special reference to

his theory of a correlation between somatic characters and chromatin

rod-lengths. Each ordinary spermatogonial and secondary spermatocyte

chromosome of Stenohothrus curiipennis is composed of two equal rods,

and each primary chromosome of four. The diameter of these rods is

invariably 0'8?> fi, and consequently lends further support to the

assumption that the chromatin thread-width is constant in all organisms

above and including Nematohelminthes.

The lengths of the ordinary rods constitute members of a general

series in arithmetical progression ; the fine short chromosomes are

identical with those of other members of the genus, but the lengths

of the three long chromosomes once more enable the species to l)e

identified.

A comparison between S. parallelus, S. irridulus, S. Mcolor, and

S. curtipennis fails to establish correlation of somatic characters and

chromosome rod-lengths. But the author thinks that the obvious

characteristics upon which identification of species is based are in some

way connected with the three long chromosomes. Present failure is

probably due to ignorance of the less obvious somatic characteristics,

and to the lack of trustworthy methods of identifying corresponding

chromosomes in the respective complexes.

Sting of Ants.§—Emil Foerster has made a comparative study of

the stinging apparatus in ants. It shows considerable diversity in its

C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 100-2 (4 figs.),

t Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 465-77 (10 figs.),

t Linn. Soc. Journ. ZooL, xxxii. (1912) pp. 107-19 (5 figs.).

§ Zool. Jahrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 347-80 (2 pis. and 3 figs.).
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degree of differentiation. In the Camponotinge it is quite rudimentary,
serving only as a support for the efferent duct of the poison-bladder,
which produces in this case a large quantity of poison. Some of these

ants can squirt out the poison to a considerable distance. In another
group, the Dolichoderinaj, the sting is like a functional sting in appear-
ance, but it is weak and without a well-developed point. There are

transitions between the well-developed stings of Myrmicina?, Ponerinse,

and Doryhnte, and the reduced sting of the Dolichoderinas, but the quite

rudimentary apparatus of the Camponotinte stands isolated.

Foerster finds an interesting specific diversity in the form and size of

the parts of the sting in the Myrmicin^ and other forms in which it is

well developed. He also finds that there are various grades of rudimentari-
ness in the Camponotin^, where it is best developed in some species of

Formica {F. rufa, F. p?-atensis, F. trimcicola, and F. sanguined) ; weaker
in Polyeryiis and Camponotus ; most reduced in Plagioleins lyygmd&a and
Lasius. In the Myrmycinte and Dolichoderinfe examined, the stings of

queens and workers were the same. A striking difference between the
sting of queen and worker was observed in Formica, and less markedly
in Polgergus.

Respiratory Apparatus of Insect Ovary.*—E. Riede has made a

detailed study of the stigmata and tracheae in connexion with the ovaries

in the various classes of Insects. There is a great diversity. In fact,

the only uniform feature is that the oviducts receive their tracheae from
the last abdominal stigma. In some cases all the abdominal stigmata

send trachea3 to the ovarioles ; usually the middle set of stigmata

(especially -i and 5) are concerned. In Lepidoptera all the abdominal
stigmata, except the first two, send some main branches to the ovarioles.

In contrast to this is the condition in some Hemiptera, where tracheae

go to the ovary from one stigma only.

The tracheae never penetrate into the ovarian tubes. They remain
always in the external connective tissue, the so-called peritoneal envelope.

In some cases the peritoneal envelope is very richly supplied with fine

branches of the tracheas, and the blood is unimportant as an oxygen
carrier. In other cases there are very few tracheal capillaries in the

peritoneal envelope, and the blood is important. An ovarian circulation

is secured in these cases in various ways, by the muscularis of the peri-

toneal envelope, the movements of the ovarioles, a specialization of the

pericardial septum, and the ventral septum which serves as a true

circulatory organ.

Study of Boring Beetle.f—F. C4ermer has made a study of Hylecatus

dermestoides and some other Lymexylonidte. In the species named the

males are distinguished by much modified and richly innervated maxillary

palps, which form a smelling organ chiefly useftil in finding the female.

If the palps are removed, no copulation occurs. The imagines are short-

lived, and do not eat ; the larvaB remain larval for more than a year, and

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 231-310 (3 pis. and 10 figs.),

t Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 683-736 (2 pis. and 31 figs.).
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feed not on the wood of the trees iu which they l)ore, but on the spores

of ti fungus, Eiuloniijces hijJecoeti Xeger, found in the tunnels.

Thorax of Cricket.*—F. Voss continues his elaborate analysis of the
mechanism of the insect's body, with especial reference to flight. He
gives an account of the post-embryonic development of the thorax of

Gryl/us camiiesfris, with special reference to the musculature.

Thorax of Cricket.f— Fr. Voss completes his elaborate study of the

structure and development of the thorax and its nuisculature in Gryllus
domcstkus. The homologies of the segments can be inferred only from
the musculature. The relations of the chitinous skeleton are not of

morphological value. The wings are exclusively tergal folds, and their

joint is an intratergal joint. An homology between wings and tracheal

gills is uidikely, but the possibility is not excluded. The cervical

region known as the microthorax is the head-segment of the second
maxilla?. The kinematic significance of the segmentation of the chitinous

skeleton is a prominent fact. These are a few of the sixty or so general

conclusions to which the author has been led.

Gynandromorphism in Earwig-.^—L. Chopard reports a case of
gynandromorphism in Forjinda aurkiilaria. The last abdominal seg-

ment, taken as a whole, exhibited what might be called a superposition

of male and female features. The right branch of the pincers was like

that of a poorly developed male with denticles only at the base and
slightly marked. The left liranch was more like that of the femah;
type, but not normal ; it was more delicate, more incurved, and not
denticulate at the base of the internal surface. As regards reproductive
organs, the insect was a normal male.

Classification of Thysanoptera.§— Richard S. Baguall has some
important suggestions to make in regard to the classification of this

order. For the family Urothripidje, with eleven pairs of stigmata, the
hind pair of coxa) most widely separated, and palpi single-jointed, he
proposes the sub-order Polystigmata. The other Thysanoptera have not
more than four pairs of stigmata, the intermediate pair of coxae most
widely separated, and the palpi never less than two-jointed. The
sub-order Tubulifera (Haliday), in which the female has no ovipositor

and the last abdominal segment is tubular in both sexes, contains the
families Phla'othripidjB (Haliday) and Idolothripidaj (Bagnall). The
other sul)-order Terebrantia (Haliday), in which the female has a
saw-like ovipositor, and the last abdominal segment is usually conical,

that of the male unlike that of the female and usually bluntly rounded^
contains the families ^Eolothrijndtc (Haliday) and Thripidte (Haliday).

* Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 445-578 (16 figs.).

+ Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 579-682 (5 pis.).

X Arch. Zool. Expur., x. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 5, pp. xcvii-c (2 figs.).

§ Ann. Nat. Hist., x. (1912) pp. 220-2.
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Vascular System of Thysanura.*— Hermann Bar has studied in

particular the vascular system of Macliiloidea. The dorsal vessel in

these minute insects consists of a cephalic aorta, a heart, and a caudal

artery. The heart extends in the dorsal median line from the anterior

third of the meso-thorax to the tenth abdominal segment. It has

eleven paired dorsal ostia, and in the eighth and ninth al)dominal

segments a pair of ventral ostia, all with valves. Three bipartite

chamber-valves in the fourth, fifth, and sixth abdominal segments
hinder a back flow. A bipartite valve bounds the heart towards the

aorta, a posteriorly directed conical valve bounds the heart towards the

caudal artery.

The cephalic aorta ends openly between the supra-oesophageal

ganglion, the commissures, and the oesophagus. The caudal artery

extends into the filum terminale, and must end openly. In the caudal
artery the blood flows Imckwards.

The heart is kept in position by an incomplete dorsal septum, peri-

cardial tissue, and eleven alary muscles. The cephalic aorta is bound
by connective tissue to adjacent organs. The alary muscles are portions

of the dorso-ventral muscles. Histologically the dorsal vessel of

Machiloidea is like that of other Insects. There is a double blood stream
in this sense, that blood flows forwards in the heart but backwards in

the caudal artery.

Indian Collembola.t— A. D. Imms gives an account of numerous
new forms of these primitive insects, the first, apparently, to be recorded

from the Indian Empire. He describes 4 genera and 27 species as new.

Three species, Ijelonging to as many genera, were already known. Out
of a total of 31 species, 5 are Palaearctic, and were obtained above the

limits of forest-growth in the Himalayas. The remaining species are

Oriental.

Among the new forms discovered, the most remarkable is HeUro-
muricus cercifer g. et sp. n. It is unique among Collembola in possessing

a median cercus to the fifth abdominal segment. A new sub-family,

the Heteromuricinag, is proposed for its reception. Another interesting

form, Pseiuloeyphoderus annandalei g. et sp. n., is described from the

neighbourhood of Lake Chilka, where it occurs in Termites' nests.

Desoria glacialis.J—J. A'allot 'reports the occurrence of immense
numbers of Desoria glacialis on the mer de glace at Chamonix. They
abounded over a stretch of about 20 by 2000 metres. In little pools of

water about a centimetre square there were about ten insects. In all

there were about forty millions, distributed over 4000 square metres,

which indicates an extraordinarily rapid multiplication of a somewhat
rare insect.

* Jen. Zeitschr. Naturw., xlviii. (1912) pp. 1-92 (6 pis. and 5 figs.).

t Proc. Zool. Soc. London (1912) pp. 80-125 (7 pis. and 2 figs.).

* Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 184-5.
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8. Arachnida.

New Myriopodophilous Mite.*—Ivar Tragardh describes Disco-

megistus pectinatus g. et sp. n., found on Rhombocephalus gigantea in

Trinidad. The body is flat, transversely oval ; the dorsal shield is

surrounded by a marginal shield which bears a dense row of fusiform

setae. It seems likely that Discomegistus and Discozercon Berlese belong

to a group which has branched off from the more primitive ancestors of

the modern Anteunophorin^, and instead of developing the ambulacra

into large suckers has acquired a special organ for adhesion, namely, a

modified metapodial shield.

Haller's Organ in Argas.f—Edward Hindle and Clordon Merriman
have studied the sense-organs and sensory perceptions in Argas persicus

(Oken). All show an olfactory sense. Haller's organ, situated at the

end of the first pair of legs, is olfactory in function, and enables the tick

to recognize its host. When deprived of this organ, ticks will feed on.

other media than blood, thus showing that the sense of taste has dis-

appeared. All stages of A. persicus are negatively phototropic. They
always select the darker places. In the gorged state the ticks are to a

slight degree positively geotiopic, but not in the unfed state. In all

stages the tick tries to bring as much of its surface as possible into

contact with its surroundings. There is a distinct attraction to warmth.

Tardigrades of Sweden.|—Gustav Thulin describes a new species of

Echiniscus, a new genus Pseudechiniscus, several new species of Hypsihius,

and a new species of Macrobiotus ; and reports on 40 species altogether.

«• Crustacea.

Sensory Cells in End Gut of Crayfish. §—Fr. J. Rainer has demon-
strated by the intra-vitam methylen-blue method the presence of sub-

epitheUal bipolar nerve-cells in the mucosa of the hind-gut. The
peripheral prolongation of one of these cells passes between two epithelial

cells to the cuticle. The central prolongation never divides ; it was
frequently seen to unite with the longitudinal nerves of the intestine,

which consist especially of motor fibres. Besides these cells the blue

showed a certain number of Leydig's cells (which recalled the appearance

of multipolar nerve-cells) and of terminal arborizations on the longitudinal

muscle-fibres. There seems no doubt as to the reality of intra-visceral

sensory neurones.

Larvae of Passiphaea. ||—W. Bjorck describes the planktonic larvae

of Passiphsea tarda which leaves the large eggs at an advanced stage

—

more advanced than is the case with Hippolyte polaris and Sabinea

* Arkiv f. Zool., vii. (1911) No. 12, pp. 1-21 (13 figs.).

+ Parasitology, v. (1912) pp. 203-16 (2 figs.).

X Arkiv f. Zool., vii. (1911) No. 16, pp. 1-60 (31 figs.).

§ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 350-1.

'll
Arkiv f. Zool., vii. (1911) No. 15, pp. 1-17 (1 pi.).
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septemcarinata. It may be said that Passiphaea comes in between these

two species, and the forms described by Sars

—

Sderocrangon boreas,

Cryptocheles, and Bytliocaris—in which the metamorphosis is altogether

suppressed.

Cirolanidae.*—E. G. Racovitza gives an account of these interesting

and primitive Isopods. He reviews their " palfeogenetic " characters :

—

(1) Persistent traces of the groove which articulates the maxillipede-

segment to the head
; (2) first antennae with a rudiment of an accessory

flagellum ; (3) second antenna with a blade of six joints ; (4) first

pereionite with the epimero-tergal suture still visible ; (5) epiniera ii-vii

well developed and articulated to their somite ; (6) monomorphic
pereiopods all ambulatory : (7) pleon provided with five free somites ;

(8) sympodile of the pleopods with traces of several joints ; (9) pleopods

very uniform and equally well developed ; and (10) the absence of

sexual dimorphism. The genera Typliocirolana, Sphseromides, and
Faiicheria are dealt with.

Annulata.

Nervous System of Polychaets.f—Otto Storch has made an interest-

ing discovery in taking a comparative survey of the nervous systems of

Polychtets. In Hermoclke, one of the Amphinomidte, he has found two
pairs of nerve-cords extending backwards, a parapodial pair with ganglia

in addition to the ventral chain. He calls this the tetraneural as con-

trasted with the ordinary dineural type of nervous system. Perhaps the

dineural has been secondarily derived from the tetraneural. If the

oesophageal nerves of Hermodice be counted in, it may be said that there

are six longitudinal nerves, which brings the Annelids into line with

other Zygoneura, e.g. the Scolecida which have typically six, and the

Mollusca which have four or six. In the Articulata the dineural type

has prevailed.

Development of Aricia foetida.J—Julius Schaxel has made a study

of the oogenesis, maturation, fertilization, segmentation, and organo-

genesis of this Polycha3t—all with special reference to cytology. His
chief aim has been to study the intracellular processes that go on during

morphogenesis. After his detailed description of what he has observed

to occur, he discusses the cytomorphological method, the factors in

development, the localization of hereditary substances (chromatin being

held as alone worthy of the name of inheritance-bearer), and the cell-

theory as modified by modern investigations.

Minute Structure of Flabelligera.§— Kurt Giinther has made a

study of the minute structure of Flahelliijera {Siphonostoma) diplochaitus

Otto, a marine Polychifit in the family Chlorhaemidaj, which is probably

intermediate between Terebellids and Serpulids. In the genus FlabeJU-

* Arch. Zool. Exper., x. (1912) pp. 203-329 (14 pis.).

t Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, Ixii. (1912) pp. 81-97 (4 figs.).

: Zool. Jahrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 381-472 (13 pis. and 10 figs.).

§ Jen. Zeitscbr. Naturw., xlviii. (1912) pp. 93-186 (1 pi. and 55 figs.).
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gera the number of segments ranges from 40 to 100, the body is

enveloped in clear mucus, the gills are in two tufts, the surface is

covered with papillae which show a basal piece, a long stalk, and a

terminal thickening. Glinther gives a detailed histological account of

all the organs in the body.

New Branchiate Leech.*— Asajiro Oka describes Ozobranchus

jantseaiius sp. n., a small leech from China, found at Wutschang on the

Yantsekiang, on a river turtle. The other species of Ozobranchus are

marine. Tlie animal has eleven pairs of uniform gills, forming a fringe

on each side of the body. In this respect, and in the number of the

gills, the new form approaches BranchelUon.

Nematohelmintlies

Spermatogenesis of Ascaris megalocephala.f — E. Faure-Fremiet
calls attention to some debated points in regard to the spermatogenesis

of this thread-worm. The rodlets in the centre of the " brilliant

granules " in the cytoplasm of the spermatocytes of the first order have
no relation to the mitochondria. It is possible to demonstrate the

presence of glycogen in the spermatids, but not in the cytophore. It

seems probable that Van Beneden was right in concluding that the

spermatids do not become mature until they are transferred to the

female.

Fertilization in Ascaris megalocephala.J—H. Held brings forward
evidence to show (1) that the plasmosomes of the gametes are important

and persistent ; (2) that there is a mingling of paternal and maternal

plasmosomes in fertilization ; and (3) that the plasmosomes function as

vehicles of inheritance.

Fertilization in Ascaris megalocephala.§— Hans Held has been
al)le to trace the plasmosomes or macrosomes of the spermatozoon within

the ovum where they go through a definite process, which must have
some physiological importance. There is an intimate mixing of paternal

and maternal plasmosomes, which must be of importance as vehicles of

inheritance as well as the chromosomes.

Disease of Ascaris megalocephala.
|1
— M. Weinberg and Mile.

Keilin describe a kind of dermo-myositis in this thread-worm. Minute
roundish lesions occur here and there on the skin. Below each there is

evidence of an inflammatoiy process which seems to begin in the sub-

cutaneous layer, and spreads to the cuticle on the one side, and the

muscular layer on the other. In one case large cocci were found at the

level of one of the lesions and in the peri-enteric fluid, but this was

* Ann. Zool. Japon, viii. (1912) pp. 1-4 (1 fig.)

+ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 271-2.

1 Anat Anzeig., xll. (1912) Ergiinzungsheft, pp. 242-8.

§ Ber. k. Sachs. Ges. Wiss. Leipzig, ii. (1912) pp. 29-34.

i;
C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 260-2 (7 figs.).
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probably a secondary infection. The authors point out that the Hl)era-

tion of the peri-enteric fluid through the lesions might have a dangerous
effect on the host.

Degeneration of Nematode Spermatozoa.*— B. Roraeis has studied

the degeneration of the chondriosomes in those spermatozoa of Ascaris

meijaJocephala which pass into the uterus, but do not succeed in

fertilizing ova. The protoplasm shows pseudopodium-like outflowing

processes, in which chondriosomes may be observed. The chondrio-

somes come to lie outside the cells. Those set free in tlie uterine

secredon may be transformed into rodlets, then into brown corpuscles,

finally into an amorphous secretion (chondriolysis)). The phenomenon
is like that observed in the mitochondria of glandular cells. The
chondriosomes which are set free near ova are disposed on the surface

of the egg-envelopes, forming with the uterus secretion the outermost

egg-membrane. The chondriosomes which are set free in the seminal

pouch may unite with the surface of uterus-cells, and be absorbed l)y

them. There are pecuHar phenomena of coalescence between degene-

rating spermatozoa in the seminal pouch and the uterus-cells, leading

on to complete absorption.

Development of Sheep Strongyle.f—M. Neveu-Lemaire finds that

Dictyocaulus filaria (Rudolphi), the common strongyle of the windpipe

and bronchi in sheep, develops in the soil along with the excrement of

the sheep. After a moult it passes into a second stage, which may be

in water or in damp earth, or, accidentally, in earthworms.

Fourth Moult in Parasitic Nematodes.^—L. G. Seurat has shown
that Spiroptera sanguinoleata Rud. reaches the interior of its definitive

host, the dog, as an encapsuled larva which has moulted twice. Liberated

in the dog's stomach, it traverses the walls, gets into the blood stream,

and causes tumours on the walls of the aorta. In these it grows, moults

for the third time, and passes into a fourth stage. This fourth period,

which immediately precedes the adult state, is marked liy vigorous growth

and by the development of the gonads. When the adult size is almost

reached, a new cuticle appears below the old one ; a fourth and last

moult occurs.

Genital Apparatus of Gongylonema.§—L. G. Seurat describes the

genital peculiarities in the females of G. scutatuni Muell., which is very

common in the sheep and goat in Algeria, and of G. pulchrum Molin,

which is common in the gullet of the hedgehog {Erinaceus ahjirus Duv.)
of the North African steppes. It will be remembered that the Nema-
todes of this genus live in sinuous burrows in the mucosa with only the

head protruding. The vulva lies in the posterior part of the body. A
musculo-epithelial tube of relatively great length (20 mm. in G. pulchrum')

plays an important part in the expulsion of the eggs. The genital

apparatus is distinctively different in the two species.

* Arch. Mikr. Anat.. Ixxx. (1912) pp. 129-70 (2 pis.),

t Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 238-41 (15 figs.).

X C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 279-81 (2 figs.).

§ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris. Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 276-9 (5 figs.).
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Platyhelminthes.

New Species of Cephalogonimus.*—AV. S. Nickerson describes G.

vesicaudus sp. n., from the intestine of soft-shelled river-turtles, Aspido-

nectes and Amyda. The peculiarity of the genus is the position of the

genital aperture at the extreme anterior end of the body in front of the

oral sucker. The new species differs from the type species G. Unoiri in

the possession of a caudal vesicle, the absence of an oesophagus, and the

oblique position of the testes. The author gives details in regard to the

minute structure.

Incertae Sedis.

Polyzoa of Clare Island. f—A. R. NicholLs reports on the collection

of Polyzoa made during the Clare Island Survey. A stone from off " The
Bills" bore fourteen species, and another small stone bore eleven. Seventy-

five marine species are recorded, and five varieties. Five fresh-water

species are noted, and Membranqwra memhranacea was found on weed

in the stream of brackish water draining Furnace Lough.

New Loxosomas.J—Richard Assheton describes two new species of

this genus, which is remarkable among Polyzoa in having the lopho-

phore placed more or less obliquely to the main axis of the stalk instead

of being at right angles as in other Polyzoa, and in being solitary, for

the buds drop off before they have reached any great size. The species

occur as commensals on other organisms or on the tubes inhabited by
other organisms. One of the new forms, L. loxalina, was found along

with a Maldanid worm, in the Sound of Mull ; the other, L. saltans, was
found in the tube of a Maldanid worm, Glymene ebiensis, on the Skye

shore of the Kyle of Loch Alsh.

The body and the lophophore of L. loxalina are beset with four pairs

of deeply placed ectodermal organs along the lateral margins. Thei'e

are two or fewer in'L. saltans. The specific name of the latter refers

to its habit of locomotion by jumping, in which the four large tentacles

take part. In L. saltans there are two very distinct proximal diverticula,

which appear to secrete some substance, probably digestive, into the gut.

The excretory organs of this species are lophophoral and body kidneys

— large vacuolated cells which perhaps lie in contact with ducts, and
there are other vacuolated cells which presumably burst into the cavity

of the rectum. There is a pair of gonads in L. loxalina, a single median
gonad in L. saltans.

Echinoderina.

Heterog-eneous Hybridization in Echinoderms.§—A. R. Moore has

followed up Loeb's experiment of fertihzing sea-urchin eggs witli starfish

spermatozoa. The success of Loeb's experiment depended upon tlie

fertilization taking place in hyper-alkaline sea water, i.e. sea water to

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxiii. (1912) pp. 249-56 (1 pi.).

t Proc. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1912) Clare Island Survey, Part 53, pp. 1-14.

X Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Iviii. (1912) pp. 117-43 (2 pis. and 4 figs.).

§ Univ. California Publications (Physiology) iv. (1912) pp. 109-14.
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100 c.cm. of which had been added 1"2 c.crn. of N/10 NaOH solution.

Moore's method was to wash eggs of Strongylocentrotus purpicratus in

3/8 M sodium chloride solution for five minutes, then transfer to 3/8 M
strontium chloride solution for three minutes, and then put in sea water
containing spermatozoa of Arbada ochracea. Within half an hour
25 p.c. of the eggs had formed membranes ; 10 p.c. of these segmented
regularly and formed blastulge.

Permeability of Sea-urchin Ova by Stains.*—J. Runustrom finds

that the permeability of the ova of Parcchinus mUiaris for methylen-
blue and neutral red is lessened by the maturation. The blue penetrates

much more slowly than the red into the ripe unfertilized egg. After

fertilization or the artificially induced formation of a membrane, the

permeability for methylen-blue increases again, though not to the same
degree as before maturation. The permeability by neutral red is much
the same after fertilization, but the rate is slightly lessened.

Minute Structure and Regeneration in Crinoids. t— August
Reichensperger gives a histological account of Pe)itacriiius decorus,

dealing with the dorsal nervous system and its branches, the fibrous

connexions'of parts, the ventral musculature, the chambered organ, the

calcareous matrix, and the sacculi. He also deals in the regenerating"

arm with the closure of wounds, and the degeneration of cell-elements,

the water- vascular svstem and coelome, the dorsal and ventral nervous
system, the genital strand, the cirri, and the influence of variotis factors

on the growth of the arm.

Histogenesis of Synapta.J—K. Reiraers has studied the develop-

ment of Synapta digitata, starting with the auricularia larva. He deals

with the nerve-strands, the flat epithelium, the mesenchyme, the

calcareous bodies, the musculature, the gut, and the coelome. The
transformation into the barrel-shaped form is described, and the trans-

formation of the latter into the young Synapta—all with especial

reference to histogenesis.

Study of Phyllophorin8e.§—Hiroshi Ohshima has studied the mode
in which the tentacles of these Holothuroids spring from the radial

canal, the number of the tentacles (15-30 in two or three whorls), the

distribution of pedicels and papillae, and the very varied calcareous

deposits.

Coelentera.

Nervous System of Acraspeda.||—H.Jordan has studied this as an
example of what he calls " poor in reflexes "—a neuromuscular system
of the lowest order. He finds that the locomotor musculature has no

* Arkiv f. Zool., vii. (1911) No. 13, pp. 1-17.

t Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., c. (1912) pp. 1-69 (4 pis. and 9 figs.).

X Jen. Zeitschr. Naturw., xlviii. (1912) pp. 263-314 (2 pis. and 12 figs.).

§ Ann. Zool. Japon, viii. (1912) pp. 53-96 (1 pi. and 7 figs.).

II
Zeitschr. wiss Zool., c. (1912) pp. 116-38.
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tonus function, such as is seen in sea-anemones and ascidians and other
types poor in reflexes. The marginal nervous system has a regulatory
function in relation to the umbrellar musculature, reducing the reflex

excitability.

Stromatoporoids and Eozoon.*—R. Kirkpatrick recently announced
his view that Stromatoporoids are Sponges. He was led to this con-
clusion by the presence of siliceous spicules, similar to those formed in
Merlia and MonticuJipora. He now states that he was misled, for it has
become evident to him that the supposed spicules are the calcified

chitinous rings and half-rings belonging to the canals and chambers of
Foraminifera. It is now clearly obvious also that the calcareous
skeleton of Stromatoporoids has a structure similar to that of the higher
forms of Perforate Foraminifera. Kirpatrick also maintains that Eozoon
canademe is a Foraminiferan. Its calcareous skeleton shows clearly the
Foraminiferal structure of pores and tubuli, and, further, chitinous
rings and coils are present. It is nearly related to Labechia and
Beatricea. Many of the Caunopora tubes so frequently found in
Stromatoporoids are not corals, but Chstopod worms, apparently be-
longing to the Spioniformia. Kirkpatrick has found what appears to be
a similar kind of worm in the living MonticuUpora {Merlia) normani at
Porto Santo.

Stromatoporoids and Eozoon.f—R. Kirkpatrick gives the following
interpretation of Stromatoporoids. They are adherent colony-forming
Perforate Foraminifera, each unit in one group of Stromatoporoids
consisting of a central and circumambient chamber followed by spiral

series of simple rather thick-walled chambers, with the walls perforated
by pores and tubuli. The growth is like that of the Imperforate genus
Orhitoides, which has only vertical radial partitions, and not horizontal
ones in addition, as in Orhitoides. " In another group—Labechiidte—
the central chamber and immediately succeeding growth somewhat
remind one of the Globigerina type."

Similarly, Eozoon is a colonial Perforate Foraminiferan, each unit
being a coiled shell of the Nummulitid type, but without alar pro
longations as in Nummulites. It is suggested that Eozoon was the
ancestor of the Nummulitid^, and tliat the Stromatoporoids were the
predecessors of some of the spirilline, rotalian, and acervuline Rotaliidse.

Germinal Localization in Berbe.|— Naohide Yatsu has experi-
mented with the egg of Bero'e ovata, and corroborates on the whole the
work of Fischel. Germinal localization becomes more definite after the
formation of the polocytes. Before this there does not seem to be much
definite localization of the germinal material for the future comb-plates
and endodermal pockets. Each of the twin embryos produced from an
Qgg by an equatorial section before the first cleavage may possess the
apical sense-organ. Since some of the l)lastomeres of the eight-cell

* Ann. Nat. Hist., x. (1912) pp. 341-7 (2 pis.),

t Ann. Nat. Hist., x. (1912) i^p. 446-60 (2 pis.).

X Ann. Zool. Japon, viii. (1912) pp. 5-13 (25 figs.).
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stage—or more precisely speaking, those of the first quartet—fail in

some cases to develop comb-rows, the importance of correlative differ-

entiation should not be overlooked in the development of the Ctenophore
egg. In rare cases the distribution of the ctenoplasm among the blasto-

meres of the eight-cell stage may vary so that the number of comb-rows
is greater than that of the initial blastomeres.

\

Ctenophores of Atlantic Coast of North America.*—A. G. Mayer
gives a beautifully illustrated account of twenty-one Ctenophores from
the Atlantic coast of North America. Four of these are new to science

;

seven have not hitherto been recorded with certainty ; six are Mediter-

ranean species which extend across the tropical Atlantic to the American
coast. The author calls attention to the physiological evidence that

there is a nervous system in Ctenophores, as Bethe has maintained on
the ground of histological data. In Ctenophores when the muscles con-

tract the cilia cease to beat, being inhibited by the stretching of the

ciliated epithelium. A solution of magnesium chloride, which inhibits

muscular movement and produces relaxation, causes an incessant, and
very active movement of the cilia.

Dictyonema Fauna.f— F. F. Hahn discusses the structure and
probable mode of life of the Graptolite, Dictyonema flalelliforme, and its

varietal range. He argues that the route of evolution started from a

holoplanktonic mode of life, and passed through a partly epiplanktonic

to a definitely sessile habit.

Porifera.

Clare Island Sponges.^— Jane Stephens reports on 64 species

collected off Clare Island and along the coast of the adjacent mainland.
Twenty are recorded for the first time for the Irish coast, and seven have
not previously been recorded from the British Isles. A description is

given of Leucandra cliarensis sp. n., which is easily distinguished at

sight from all other species of Leucandra hitherto found off the shores

of the British Isles by the presence of large dermal monaxon spicules,

which lie for the most part parallel to the long axis of the sponges.

These spicules can be seen with the naked eye ; they give a characteristic

silvery-white appearance to the sponge. A second new form is Gellius

ravus sp. n., which differs from G. angulatus (Bowerbank) in the length
of the oxea, the shape of the toxa, and the structure of the dermis.

Australian Sponges. §—E. F. Hallmann gives an account of a large

number of Monaxonellid sponges collected by F. I. S. ' Endeavour' on
the coasts of Australia. Many new species are described, and particular

attention is devoted to the spicules.

* Carnegie Inst, of Washington, Publication No. 162 (1912) 58 pp. (17 pis. and
12 figs.),

t Ann. New York Acad. Sci., xxii. (1912) pp. 135-60 (3 pis.).

X Proc. R. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1912) Part 59, pp. 1-42 (1 pL).

§ Zool. Results of Fishing Exper. carried out by F. I. S. ' Endeavour,'
Part 2, Sydney (1912) pp. 117-300 (pis. xxi.-xxxvi., figs. 21-69.
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Protozoa.

New Tentaculate Amoeba.*— B. Collin describes a remarkable form,

Chlamijdamorha tentaculifera g. et sp. n., which has a gelatinous shell

readily deformable, and tentacles like those of Suctoria. It was obtained

from a marine culture of sand and seaweed collected at Thau. The
tentacles probably illustrate convergence ; in its nucleus and pseudopodia

the creature is clearly an Amoeba. Perhaps it may be placed near

Trichosphserium, between the Thecamcebge and the (jrymnamceba3. It

occurred in large numbers along with Amcebte, Foraminifera, a species

of TrkJiosphserinm, and the remarkable reticulate Rhizopod with a very

large nucleus, Rhizoplasma venrorni, the last named being previously

known only from the Red Sea.

Reproduction of Paramoscium.f—L. L. Woodruff finds that if the

environment is favourable Faramcecium goes on dividing indefinitely.

Conjugation is not necessary for the continuance of life. The constant

environment of l)eef extract solution proved entirely wholesome. There
was no deterioration.

There are normal minor rhythms in the rate of reproduction which
are due to unknown intracellular phenomena. The temperature co-

efficient of the average rate of multiplication is approximately 2 • 70, and
the rate is influenced by temperature at a velocity similar to that for a

chemical reaction. There is a marked parallelism between the order of

the toxicity of many cations toward Parmnoicium and the ionic potentials

of the ions. Subjection to small amounts of alcohol increases the

susceptibility of the organisms to copper sulphate. Excretion products

of Parammcium have a decidedly depressing effect on its rate of repro-

duction.

Five-year Pedigreed Race of Paramoecium without Conjugation. %

L. L. Woodruff started a culture on May 1, 11)07, with a "wild"
Parammcium aurelia, which was isolated from an aquarium. Its four

first descendants were isolated to form four lines. The pedigreed culture

has been maintained by a specimen isolated from each of these lines

practically every day, thus precluding the possibility of conjugation

occurring, and facilitating a record of the number of generations

attained. During the five years there have been 3029 generations. The
mean rate of division is over three divisions in forty-eight hours. The
organisms of the last generation are as healthy as those of the first. This

seems to show that the protoplasm of a single cell may be self-sufficient

to reproduce itself indefinitely, under favourable environmental condi-

tions, without recourse to conjugation, and indicates that senescence and
the need for fertilization are not primary attributes of living matter.

Conditions of Conjugation in Stylonichia.§ — G. A. Baitsell has

experimented with Stylonlchia pustulata in different culture media. A
culture in beef-extract medium died out at the 403rd generation, fol-

* Arch. Zool. Exper., x. (1912) Notes et Revue No. 4, pp. Ixxxvlii.-scv. (2 figs.).

t Biochem. Bull., i. (1912) pp. 396-412 (1 pi.).

X Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol., ix. (1912) pp. 121-3.

§ Jouru. Exper. Zool., xiii. (1912) pp. 47-75 (1 pL).
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lowing an epidemic of conjugation. Another, in a hay infusion medium,
died out at the 572nd generation. A third, started from the second at

the 360th generation, died out at the 507th generation, following an
epidemic of conjugation.

In the culture kept on the hay medium, conjugation never occurred,

and abnormal or degenerating individuals did not appear. But after a

gradual decline in the fission rate the culture finally died out. It is

believed that this was due not to the ending of any definite life-cycle,

but rather to the failure of the hay medium to furnish an environment
which was exactly suitable for the continued existence of this species.

In both of the cultures kept on the beef medium an epidemic of

infertile conjugation occurred, and within three weeks after its appear-

ance all the non-conjugants in both of the cultures died. The animals

were normal at the time of conjugation, but shortly after its appearance
degenerative changes were evident. All ex-conjugants passed through
degenerative stages, which ended in their death within forty-eight hours

after separation without division. The micronuclei were present in non-
conjugants, conjugants, and ex-conjugants at all stages. There is no
evidence to show that the infertility was due to any abnormal conditions

previous to, or during conjugation. The experiments show conclusively,

the author believes, that conjugation is induced by external conditions,

and that it bears no relation, in this form at least, to a particular period

of a " life-cycle." It is suggested that the infertility of the syzygies in

these cultures was the result of the fact that the gametes had an identical

environmental history.

Schizogony of Trypanosoma evansi.*— E. L. Walker finds that in

the developmental cycle of Trypanosoma evansi, a schizogony takes place

in the spleen of the vertebrate host (guinea-pig). The observations of

Salvin-Moore and Breinl, Fantham, and Buchanan, that forms similar

to the young schizonts of T. evansi occur in the internal organs of

animals infected with T. gambiense, T. rhodesiense, and T. hrucei, make
it probable that schizogony is a reproductive process common to the
Trypanosomata.

Antelopes as Reservoirs for Trypanosoma gambiense.f— H. L.

Duke finds that the reedbuck and other antelopes may remain capable

of infecting Glossina palpal is with Trypanosoma gambiense for a period

of at least twenty-two months after their original infection with this

Trypanosome. There is some evidence to show that an antelope which
has ceased to be infective for T. gambiense acquires some degree of

immunity against re-infection.

Studies on Leptomonads.J—E. Chatton describes the life-history of

Leptomonas legerorum sp. n. from larvge and adults of Spheerocera sub-

sultans L., a small coprophagous Muscid. Another species occurs in

the adult of another insect of the same family

—

miwaXj,Limosina hirtula

Rond. var. thalhammeri Strobl.

* Philippine Journ. Sci., vii. (1912) pp. 53-62 (1 pi.),

t Proc. Roy. Soc, Series B, Ixxxv. (1912) pp. 299-311.

X C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 286-9 (14 figs.).
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In another paper Chatton* describes Leptomonas roiibaudi sp. n.

from the Malpighian tubes of Drosophila confusa Stae^'er. Its characters

are intermediate Ijetween Leptomonas and Cercoplasma. In its life-

history, which is monophasic, it approaches L. legerorum, in which the
monad stage is often so ephemeral that it passes unperceived. This
stage is still undiscovered in L. rouhaudi.

In a third paper, E. Chatton and P. Delange f report the occurrence
oi hoih. Leptomona>^ 2^'^^^oni {^m\\^\&) and Trypanosoma lewisii (Kent)
in the adult and larva of the rat flea, Ceratophyllus fasciatus.

Genus Leptomonas Kent.l—Edward Hindle discusses the history of

Leptomonas, Be/petomonas, and Crithidia in the hope of ending the con-
troversies which beset the application of any one of these names. It

seems, however, that we must wait until the life-history of the type
species Leptomonas Initschlii (from the gut of Trilohus gracilis') has been
worked out.

New " Crithidia." §—E. Hindle and R. C. Lewis describe ''Crithidia''

cleti sp. n., a Flagellate from the alimentary canal of a Hemipterous
insect from Pretoria, Cletus varius Ball. They describe the pre-flagellate,

flagellate, and post-flagellate forms, and refer the species provisionally

to the genus Crithidia in Patton's sense. The new form is not a stage

in the life-cycle of any trypanosome occurring in the blood of Vertebrates,

for its host feeds entirely on the juices of plants.

Parasitism and Affinities of Euglenids.||—A. Alexeieff refers to

cases of parasitism in Euglenids. Thus De Beauchamp has described

Astasia captiva in CatenuJa lemnse, and Rehberg Lagenella mobilis

( = Astasia mohilis) in Cyclops, where it may occur even in the embryos
within the ovigerous sac. There seems to be general agreement that

Sporozoa in the strict sense must be traced back to a Flagellate origin,

and Alexeieff thinks that the Euglenids are near the source. He sup-

ports this view with reference to various divisions of the Sporozoa. He
regards the Euglenids as a strong and vast stem, whose branches are

represented by Herpetomonadidse ( = Trypanosomidte), Bodonida3, Cocci-

diaus, Gregarines, Ha^mogregarines, and Sarcosporidia. Probably other

branches lead to Ciliata, Peridinians, and Cystoflagellates. Therefore an
extraordinary interest attaches to the study of EugleniJs.

New Order of Infusorians.f—Romuald Minkiewicz found at Roscoff
a remarkable ciliated Infusorian with a strongly developed opaque
chromatophore, blue yellow, green, or uncoloured. It lias a spiral trans-

verse groove serving for the insertion of typical cilia, and at first sug-
gested a (xymnodinian. Hence the name proposed, Gynmodinioides g. n.

* C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 289-91 (11 figs.).

+ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 291-4 (17 figs.).

X Parasitology, v. (1912) pp. 128-34.

§ Parasitology, v. (1912) pp. 109-113 (17 figs.).

11
Arch. Zool. Exper., x. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 4, pp. Ixxiii.-lxxxviii.

(3 figs.).

f Comptes Rendus, civ. (1912) pp. 513-16.
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It was common about the moults of Decapod Crustacea. The locaUzed

contractile vacuole, the heterokaryote nuclear apparatus, the typical

division of the meganueleus and micronucleus, and the transverse fission,

indicate its position among Ciliata. Within a transparent cyst Gymno-
dinioides produces about thirty merozoites quite unlike the present unit,

like minute Cryptomonad Flagellates. In another remarkable form,

Polyspira delagei g. etsp. n., visible to the naked eye, chains of 2-5 in-

dividuals are formed by transverse division, and simultaneously or a

little in advance, the individuals divide longitudinally without separating,

and the chains become double. But this is not all : the individuals of a

pair conjugate with one another and show all the typical nuclear changes.

A double chain may divide into two chains of ex-conjugates. And these

show themselves to be Cryptomonad-like, similar to the mesozoites of

Gymnodinioides. Details of this extraordinary " adelphogamic di-

schizogonv " will be awaited with interest.

Notes on Sporozoa.*—H. M. Woodcock discusses Karyolysus larertae

(Danil.) and other Hasmogregarines of lizards. A small individual of

Karyolysus penetrates a red blood corpuscle and begins to grow. As
the parasite grows, changes in the nuclear constitution and position take

place. At about the same time a definite envelope or capsule is formed
around the parasite, inside which the latter tends to acquire, by bending
up, a characteristic U -shape, and ultimately becomes stout and bean-

like. The presence of the Hsemogregarine causes very great changes in

the appearance of the host-cell, hypertrophy and pronounced alteration

in the shape of its nucleus, sometimes its iission. The cytoplasm, or

what remains of it, becomes difficult to see.

The author makes a comparison of the nuclear condition in K. lacertse

and certain other Ha^mogregarines with that in Coccidia, and discusses

the question of the karyosome and the intranuclear division-centre.

Agreeing with Siedlecki, he regards the karyosome as an organella, whose
principal function is to store up reserve chromatin—and particularly

trophic as distinct from generative chromatin—for use as and when
required by the nucleus ; or, as the case may be, for elimination if not
required. "Woodcock deals also with the nuclear structure of Leiico-

cytozooji and Halteridium ; the significance of the so-called binucleate

condition in these forms, and its bearing iTpon the affinities of the

Hfemosporidia.

Minute Structure of Gregarines.f—G. Viguier and A. Weber have
studied Hsernogregarina sergentium Nicolle from Gongylus oceUatus, with
special reference to the chromophilous granulations in the cytoplasm.
Some of these are of nuclear origin, and to be ranked as chromidial.

Others which appear in association with a terminal vacuole, are to be
ranked as mitochondrial.

Supposed Haplosporidian in Man.:]:—Max Hartmann refers to a
remarkable parasite discovered hj Dr. Schoo in the spleen, liver, etc.,

* Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., Iviii. (1912) pp. 171-240 (2 pis.).

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxii. (1912) pp. 92-3.
+ Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., liv. (1912) Beiheft, pp. 253-5 (1 fig.).
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of a patient who died of malicrnant tumour. The occurrence of a strange
blastula-like stage before schizogony led Hartmann to call the parasite

Blastosporidium. He regarded it as a Haplosporidian, but noted its

affinities with Phycomycetes. It seems, however, that the parasite was
described in America as giving rise to skin tumours, and was shown by
Montgomery to produce a filamentous fungus. It was named Coccidioides

immitis by Stiles, and this name must stand. Its fungus nature (Phyco-
mycetes) is admitted, and it is suggested that other alleged Haplosporidia
will turn out to be Phycomycetes.

Uradiophora cuenoti.*—L. Mercier describes this Gregarine from
the intestine of the fresh-water prawn, Atyaephyra desmaresti Millet.

It is a polycystid Gregarine, with prococious conjugation, without any
intracellular stage, with cysts without sporoducts. The "satellite"

attached to the end of the " primite " bears a characteristic atrophic
appendix at the end of the deuteromite. The primary nucleus of the
cyst formed by conjugation divides by mitosis, and the sex-nuclei also

arise by successive mitoses. There is distinct, but very slight, aniso-

gamy. The position of Uradiophora cuenoti is in the family Clepsi-

drinidfe.

Parasitic Protozoa in Larval Crane-fly. f— Doris L. Mackinnon
repoits on two small forms of Entamwha and on six Flagellates in the
gut of the larvae of Tipula oleracea. The Flagellates are forms of

T'richomasfix, Polymastix, Hexamitus, and Embadomonas. One of the
two species oi Embadomonas is described as^. ahxeieffii sp. n. Attention
is directed to the " ribs " which run almost from end to end of Poly-
mastix, and have received various interpretations. It is probable that
Frl. Hamburger's interpretation is correct, that they are thickening ridges

of the pellicle.

Chlamydozoa in Protozoa and in Cancer. | — A. Alexeieff has
observed in an amoeba {Lecythiiim ?) and in a Flagellate {Tetramitus
rostratiis Perty), a parasite which should be referred to the Chlamydozoa
of Prowazek. He proposes to call it Chlamydozoon biltschlii sp. n. His
observations convince bin*, of its parasitic nature, which has been denied
for some of these extremely minute structures. It could not, of course,

be due to leucocytes, nor could it be interpreted as the result of cellular

degeneration. In eleven cases of cancer he has found a similar body,
which he believes to be the parasite of cancer, which he calls Chlamydo-
zoon perniciosum. It shows the stages characteristic of a Chlamydozoon -.

(1) the initial corpuscle
; (2) the division of its central granules

; (3)
the appearance of elementary corpuscles ; and (4) their multiplication.

* Arch. Zool. Exp^r., x. (1912) pp. 177-202 (2 pis.).

t Parasitology, v. (1912) pp. 175-89 (27 figs.).

X Arch. Zool. Exp6r., x. (1912) Notes et Revue No. 5, pp. ci-cx (.3 figs.).
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BOTANY.

GENERAL.
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants.

Cytology,

Includingr Cell-contents.

Chlorophyll -formation.*—N. Monteverde and W. Liubimenko have

studied the formation of chlorophyll in plants, and find that two dis-

tinct chemical processes are involved ; the first process converts colourless

leucophyll into an intermediate substance known as chlorophyllogen, a

coloured substance ; the second process results in the formation of green

chlorophyll, by the aid of light or of certain chemical substances. Light

is the usual source of energy, but Conifers and a few other plants make
use of unknown chemical agents. Before forming chloryphyll, chloro-

phyllogen is converted into a pigment, which is slowly transformed into

chlorophyll ; this pigment may be found in Ijoth living plants and in

those that have been killed by drying, but chlorophyll itself can only be

formed in living plants ; moreover, etiolated plants gradually lose their

power of converting the pigment into chlorophyll. The maximum
accumulation of chlorophyll corresponds to the maximum intensity of

light, but the absolute value of the maximum accumulation varies with

species. Excess of light retards chlorophyll-formation, especially in

etiolated plants which are suddenly exposed to such excess ; this is

probably due to the destruction of the intermediate pigment. There is

a definite ratio between the chlorophyll and the yellow pigments which

accompany it, and are subject to the same factors for their formation,

but there is no chemical relation between them. The destruction of

chlorophyll is due to physiological causes. The preceding results appear

to indicate some important points concerning the chemical theory as to

chlorophyll-formation.

Structure and Development.

Vegretative.

Pneumatodes of Begonia.f—V. Touk has studied the pneumatodes

of the stem of Begonia vitifolia, and finds that they are characterized by

the presence of epithelial tissue composed of a small-celled, thin-walled

epidermis with a cuticle which is almost imperceptible ; the stomata

have no air-pores, or only rudimentary ones which may be closed by

* Bull. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg, vi. (1912) pp. 609-30.

t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxx. (1912) pp. 257-62 (1 pL).

December 18th, 19V^ 2 u
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thyllose formations. The adjacent assimilatory tissue has a poorly

developed intercellular system. The pneumatodes are to be regarded as

a characteristic and specialized form of epidermal tissue for supplementing

the work of the stomata.

Diaphragms of Air-cavities in Plants.*—Le Blanc has studied the

mechanical tissues of Sagittaria, Potamogeton, and other aquatic plants,

and finds that they possess numerous diaphragms, especially in those

organs which are exposed to the movements of the water. These struc-

tures appear to support the greatly reduced vascular system, and are

composed of minute cells with curious cavities scattered between them

at frequent intervals. They often contain starch and other reserve

materials, also chlorophyll, oil, resin, salts of lime, etc. ; they facilitate

the passage of gases throughout the plant. Similar diaphragms are

found in many aerial plants, especially in the Monocotyledons, and cannot

be regarded as a special adaptation to aquatic conditions. They are

formed under the influence of a strain producing a partial separation of

the cell-membranes, and alternate swelling and contraction of the cell-

contents.

Anatomy of the Asclepiadese.f—Gr. Puech has studied the anatomy

of several species of Asclepiadese from Madagascar, and the present

paper concludes with a new system of classification based upon the

anatomical structure. The species examined belong to the following

genera :

—

Decanema, Sarcostemma, Drepanosteyna, Cynanchum, Folotsia,

Mahafalia, and Prosopostelma. The anatomical characters upon which

classification is based include the structure of the pericycle, the lati-

ciferous vessels of the stem, cellulose fibres in the bark and cortex, etc.

Some interesting facts are l»rought out, e.g., the genus Cynanchum
comprises two distinct groups of species, in one of which cellulose fibres

are present in both bark and cortex, while in the other group no such

fibres exist, and the cortex is entirely parenchymatous ; thus, one

group represented by G. macranthum is closely related to Sarcostemma

and Drepanostema, while the other group, represented by C. impUcatum,

is shown to be related to Folotsia. In spite of such conclusions as this,

it is proved that a remarkable homogeneity of anatomical structures is

found in all the species, a feature that appears to be the result of simi-

larity of environment.

Syncotyly and Monocotyly among Dicotyledons. |—A. Guillaumin

contributes a few remarks upon the monocotyledonous condition of

certain seedlings of Dicotyledons. The writer regards this, on anatomi-

cal grounds, as the result of fusion of two cotyledons, or suppression of

one of them. Syncotyly may arise where two normal cotyledons are

present, or where there is one normal and one supplementary cotyledon
;

in the former case the two cotyledons may fuse at one side only or on

both sides. These facts seem to show that syncotyly and monocotyly

are insecure grounds upon which to base a phylogenetic relationship.

* Rev. G6n. Bot., xxiv. (1912) pp. 233-43 (1 pL).

t Rev. Gen. Bot., xxiv. (1912) pp. 329-43.

X Rev. G6n. Bot., xxiv. (1912) pp. 225-32.
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CRYPTOGAMS.
Pteridophyta.

(By A. Gepp, M.A. F.L.S.)

Branching in the Ophioglossaceas.*—W. H. Lang gives an account

of branching in the OphioglossacefB, the comparison of which with the

branching known in the Zygopteridete and Hymenophyllaceae is of

special interest. Branches occur occasionally in all three genera of the

Ophioglossacea3—from lateral roots in Ophioglossum ; from dormant or

vestigial axillary buds which are always present in Hehninthostachys
;

from similar dormant buds in Botrychium Lunaria. The occasional

branches found in Botrychium and Helminthostachys are therefore not

adventitious. While not agreeing in detail with the branches of the

ZygopteridcEe, those of the Ophioglossacefe are clearly comparable
structures, and the study of their vascular supply strengthens the pro-

bability of a relationship between the two groups.

Vascular Anatomy of the Ophiog'lossacese.f—W. H. Lang writes

oti the interpretation of the vascular anatomy of the Ophioglossaceaj.

The affinities of this group have long been a disputed question. At
first they were classed with the Filices, later with Lycopodiales and
Spheuophyllales. Xew evidence connects them with the Ferns, and
specially with the extinct group of the Coenopteridete (Botryop-

terideae and Zygopteridese). They also have features in common with

the existing Osmundaceai and Hymenophyllaces, which again exhiliit

affinities with the CoenopterideBe. The arguments in favour of the

above affinities are based largely upon the vascular relations of the

sterile and fertile regions of the leaf and the structure of the sporangia.

The general anatomy of the stem and leaf-trace has also been taken

into account ; but Lang now studies it more fully in the liglit of that

of the extinct Coenopterideffi, and finds that there is an essential similarity

in plan of stelar construction between the OphioglossaceiB and the Coeno-

pteridese. There is a real, though it may be a collateral, relationship

between the two groups.

Metaclepsydropsis duplex.^—\y. T. Glordon writes on the structure

and affinities of Metaclepsydropsis duplex, a Zygopterid fossil fern

obtained at Pettycur. The stem is a long dichotomously branched
rhizome, which emitted petioles and roots at very wide intervals. The
differentiation of the petiole-trace from its earliest stage, which is of

Diiieuron-\\\.Q type, is described. The pinna-traces are also studied.

The root-traces are diarch with a l)arrel-shaped xylem mass. The cortex

presents nothing of special note ; in stem and petiole, however, no
sclerencliyma is present. One specimen, probably abnormal, shows
secondary thickening ; it appears similar to Botrychioxylon. The author

* Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. Phil. Soc, Ivi. (1912) pp. xxxii-xxxiii.

+ Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. Phil. Soc, Ivi. (1912) No. 12, 15 pp. (figs.),

% Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, xlviii. (1912) pp. 163-90 (4 pis. and figs.).

2 u 2
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concludes with some general considerations upon the trend of evolution

in the Zygopteridea3, namely, an ascending series as one passes upwards
in the geological succession ; and he epitomizes the matter with some
synoptical tables.

Spermatogenesis in Equisetum.*—L. W. Sharp gives an account

of spermatogenesis in Equisetum. In an historical review he shows that

two general views have been put forward as to the morphological nature

of the blepharoplast in the Archegoniatete and Gymnosperms : (1) that

the blepharoplast represents a centrosome
; (2) that it is specialized

kinoplasmic or cytoplasmic material but not a centrosome. The follow-

ing is a summary of the results of his own investigations : 1. In the

early mitoses in the spermatogenous tissue of Equisetum there are no

centrosomes, centrospberes, or asters. 2. A minute granule, surrounded

by a weakly developed aster, appears in the cytoplasm near the nucleus

in each of the cells of the penultimate generation. This granule divides

into two, which become the blepharoplasts. 3. The two blepharoplasts,

each with its aster, diverge to opposite poles of the nucleus. First a

distinct central spindle develops, producing an amphiaster. 4. The
astral rays, which face the nucleus, form two cones of fibres which, upon
the disappearance of the nuclear memljrane, become the achromatic part

of the karyokinetic figure. The blepharoplasts occupy the poles.

5. During the anaphases and telophases of karyokinesis the blepharoplast

enlarges, becomes vacuolate, and breaks up to a number of pieces, which
after further fragmentation unite to form the cilia-bearing thread.

G. In the metamorphosis of the spermatid the nucleus and blepharoplast

elongate spirally side by side, but have no connexion other than that

afforded by the undifferentiated cytoplasm. 7. The activities of the

blepharoplast in Equisetum, taken together with the behaviour of recog-

nized true centrosomes in plants and analogous phenomena in animals,

are believed to constitute conclusive evidence in favour of the theory

that the blepharoplasts of Bryophytes, Pteridophytes, and Gymnosperms
are derived ontogenetically or phylogenetically from centrosomes.

Internodes of Calamites.t—P. Groom pubhshes a note on the

internodes of Calamites. These are characterized by a rhythmic recur-

rence of short internodes separated by a number of long ones. For an
explanation of this recurrence he compares the internodes in modern
Angiosperms ; and having called attention to certain features in the

rhythm of these plants, he enquires whether the Calamites stems con-

form in these respects with the woody stems of Dicotyledons. The
results of the application of three types of tests are given under the

following headings : (1) regularity of the period (cycle) of internodes

of Catamites stems
; (2) insertion of the branch-scars, and their dimen-

sions
; (3) nature of the leaf-scars on Catamites. The conclusion is

that each cycle in the characteristic rhythm in Catamites stems

corresponds to one season's growth in length.

* Bot. Gaz., liv. (1912) pp. 89-119 (2 pis.).

t Journ. Linu. Soc. (Bot.) xl. (1912) pp. 491-7 (figs.).
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Calamostachys Ludwigi.*—A. Renier publishes some notes on

C'alamostachys Luihvigi Carruthers, the only indisputable specimen of

which is the original specimen. As to impression specimens he contends

that they must not be regarded as valueless. They have more value

than real casts. He describes his specimens minutely, and tells how
they were collected and prepared. The constant association of G. Ludwigi
and Asterophyllites longifoVins strongly suggests that they are respectively

the fertile and vegetative branches of one and the same species. Renier

cites other instances of such an occurrence.

Ferns of Borneo.t—C. J. Brooks publishes a list of seventy-eight

species of ferns gathered on Mount Penrissen during a brief visit in

April 1910. Among them are several new species determined by Cope-

land, but not accompanied by diagnoses. Penrissen has an altitude of

over 4000 ft., and is situated at the source of the left-hand branch of

the Sarawak River. Ferns are abundant on the humid foot-hills ;

scarce between the levels of 1000 and 2000 ft. ; and plentiful again in

the moss-forests above. Ferns of interest to morphologists occur in

this list.

Bryophyta.

(By A. Gepp.)

Aneura pinguis.|—G. L. Clapp gives an account of the life-history

of Aneura pinguis, founded on Mexican material. 1. The gameto-

phyte is a simple, sliglitly differentiated thallus. 2. Archegonia and
antheridia are borne on lateral branches of dioecious plants ; their

development is of the Jwigermannia type. 3. The sporophyte is highly

specialized. One half of the oospore forms an haustorial cell ; from the

other half are developed the capsule, seta, and a temporary foot. Steri-

lization of the capsule tissue occurs at three periods : {a) the wall and
apical cushion are cut out

; {b) the elaterophore is defined ; (^) sporo-

genous tissue is differentiated into elaters and spore-mother-cells. 4.

The capsule splits by four early defined valves. The spores are echinate,

and contain chloroplasts at maturity. 5. The protonemal stage is

reduced to one or two cells. The spore coat encloses the very young
sporeUng. 6. The mature thallus often contains a fungus. Infection

takes place in some sporelings as early as the two-celled stage. Rhizoids

may be infected from the thallus. 7. Xo gemmge are found on Aneura
pinguis. New plants are produced by the dying back of the old thallus.

Aplozia pumila and Aneura incurvata.§— L. Hillier publishes

notes on Aplozia pumila and Aneura incurvafa, which he has discovered

for the first time in the Jura, near Besan§on. A. incurvata is a Scan-

dinavian and British species, which had not previously been known to

occur at all in France. Hillier briefly discusses the structure, ecology,

and distribution of these plants.

* Ann. Soc. G^ol. Belg. Mem. (1911-12) 26 pp. (3 pis.).

t Sarawak Mus. Journ., i. (1912) pp. 39-51.

X Bot. Gaz., liv. (1912) pp. 177-93 (4 pis.).

§ Eev. Bryolog., xxxix. (1912) pp. 75-6.
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Sphagnum of North America.*—A. Le Eoy Andrews publishes a

third article on North American species of Sphagnum, treating of

S. erythrocalyx and 8. mageUanicum, their anatomical characteristics and

affinities. He adds a phylogenetic table of the species of the section

Inophloea.

Dicranella heteromalla. f— H. N. Dixon gives an account of a

remarkable form of Dicranella heteromalla with abnormal sporophores.

The capsules, instead of being elongate, brown, inclined and plicate,

and borne on long pale seta^, are short, small, deep reddish, erect and

symmetrical, smooth, wide-mouthed, and borne on very short red set».

They much resemble the fruit of D. varia, a view strengthened by the

deep purple peristome. But the supposition that the form is a hybrid

of D. heteromalla and D. varia failed to find any support, for the latter

of these species is entirely absent in the locality, near Hungerford, Wilts,

where the form occurred in abundance last May. The explanation of

the abnormaUty must be sought in conditions of climate ; and as the

hot weather of last April was too late to affect the development, we
must look farther back for the cause—namely, to the extreme heat and

drought of last summer, when the young setae were already up.

Molendoa tenuinervis in America. |— I. Gyorffy gives a careful

description of the microscopic structure of specimens of 3folendoa

tenuinervis from Arctic America, illustrated with camera-lucida figures,

and elaborated by tables of comparative measurements.

Barbula Fiorii.§—J. Roll gives an account of Barbula Fiorii Vent.,

a species first recorded from Modena in Italy, then from the Hartz

Mountains. This led Roll to institute a search for it near Erfurt in the

Thuringerwald. Though unsuccessful at first during a dry summer, he

was rewarded l)y discovering close sterile tufts of it on the upper

southern slopes of the Schwellenburg during the wet weather of January

1912. The p)lant closely reseml)les i?. Hornschuchii in habit ; and Roll

adds some remarks upon the mimicry shown by mosses which grow in

association.

Oxyrrhynchium Swartzii.|l—Potier de la Varde describes a curious

new variety of Oxyrrhynchium Swartzii found on the walls of an old

fountain at Ploermel (Morbihan), in company with Fissidens julianus,

Thamnium alopecurum, Amblystegium riparium—mosses usual in such a

situation. The new moss (var. fluitans) is remarkable for its long

floating filaments of rather squarrose aspect.

British Hepatics.lF—S. M. Macvicar publishes an illustrated hand-

book of British Hepatics. The number of species recognized is 274,

and these are grouped in 73 genera. The system of classification

* Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 70-4.

t Journ. Bot., 1. (1912) pp. 306-8.

J Bryologist, xv. (1912) pp. 75-81 (1 pL).

§ Hedwigia, lii. (1912) pp. 393-4.

i;
Rev. Bryolog., xxxix. (1912) p. 74 (fig.).

4 Student's Handbook of British Hepatics. Eastbourne, Sumfield; and London,
Wheldon and Co., 1912, xxiii and 463 pp. (274 figs.).
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adopted is largely that of Schiffner in Engler's Pflanzenfamilien. The
descriptions have all been written on a fixed plan, and present a uni-

formity of treatment, the more important characters being emphasized
by the use of italics ; and ample critical notes on alfinities, distribution,

etc., are appended to the descriptions. Simplified keys to the genera

and species are provided. The illustrations, of which there is one for

each species, are intercalated in the text, and are reproductions of

drawings prepared for the purpose by H. G. Jameson. They show for

each species the habit, leaf-shape, areolation, and other distinctive

characters.

Antarctic Mosses.*—J. Cardot gives an account of the mosses of

the Scottish National Antarctic Expedition (1902-4). The majority

(21) of the species were collected on Gough Island (or Diego Alvarez),

the moss-flora of which was quite unknown. On Laurie Island, in the

South Orkneys, 10 species were found, and 6 on Ascension Island.

Laurie Island is in the Antarctic region, and its moss-flora is now known
to comprise 24 species. Of the Gough Island species, 12 are new to

science. And the structure of these and of 3 new species from Ascension

is described and fisrured.^b'

Mosses of New Guinea.f—M. Fleischer reports on the mosses col-

lected by L. S. A. M. von Komer daring the second Lorentz Expedition

to Dutch New Guinea, whence barely any mosses had previously been
made known. He enumerates o4 species, arranged in 28 genera ; and
he gives diagnoses of 11 species new to science, adding ample and
artistic figures of their structure. He also shows that 8 other species

are recorded for New Guinea for the first time. An introduction,

critical notes, synonymy, and bibliographical references are among the

taxonomic features of the report.

Thallophyta.

Alg-ae.

(By Mrs. E. S. Gepp.)

Euglena gracilis.^—C. Ternetz gives an account of the morphology
and phjsiologj of Euglena gracilis Klehs. 1. E. gracilis maj a])'pea.T in

four different forms : (a) the normal green form, {b) the hyaline dark

form, (c) the intermediate form, and (d) the hyaline light form. 2. The
normal green form can be cultivated purely inorganically, but under
these conditions reproduces itself very slowly. It flourishes much better

in organic nutritive solutious. 3. The number of the chloroplasts is

subject to great variations, from l-;^0 per cell according to circum-

stances. 4. The increase of the individuals is relatively greatest at the

beginning of a culture. The maximum speed is about 1| divisions in

twenty-four hours. 5. The green Euglena can be cultivated as long as

* Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, xlviii. (1911) pp. 67-82 (3 pis.). See also

Scottish Nat. Antarct. Exped., iii. Botany (1912) pp. 55-69 (3 pis.).

t Nova Guinea, Res. Exped. Sci. N6erlandaise. Leiden, Brill, viii. (1912) pp.
785-53 (6 pis.).

1 Pringsheim's Jahrb., li. (1912) pp. 435-514 (1 pi.).
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required in good organic nutritive solution, light being excluded. It

loses all its chlorophyll, reduces the stigma somewhat, and passes into

the hyaline dark form. 6. The hyaline dark form, a local modification

of the green Euglena, can always be converted into the normal form by

light. 7. In the light the Euglena shows a delicate green tint after very

few hours, produced by the small very numerous chloroplasts. The
longer the exposure to light lasts, the deeper becomes the green colour,

while the chloroplasts become larger and fewer. 8. The intermediate

form suggests an analogy with the higher plants, and shows a variety

of types. It occurs spontaneously, but only in albuminous nutritive

solution ; is remarkably active, and increases as quickly as the green

Eug'mia. 9. In the course of a few weeks, the intermediate form

divides into both colourless and normal green individuals. 10. The
hyaline light form, which also only appears in albuminous nutritive

solutions, is entirely colourless and has no eye-spot. It is evidently a

degenerate form. 11. It is a form of quite constant character, and has

the power of forming cldorophyll, which it eventually loses. It may be

regarded as an apoplastid form, since no degeneration products of

chloroplasts nor leucoplasts are to be found. 12. The formation of the

hyaline light form arises either through the intermediate, or directly

from the green Euglena, the former case representing the extreme of

albication—namely, the complete degeneration and resorption of the

albicated chromatophores.

Cultivation of Unicellular Algse.*—A. Hoffmann-Grobety pub-

lishes a contribution to the study of unicellular alga in pure cultures,

especially the experimental culture of Rliaphidmm minutwn Naeg.

(Protococcaceffi). The variations of form presented by the organism

under the influence of various alterations in the culture-medium are

figured and discussed. An account is given of the experiments made to

distinguish two species of algas which are much alike

—

Chlorella c/elas-

troides Chod. and C. ruhescens Chod. Finally the investigations made in

connexion with the formation of carotine in Botrydiopsis minor Schmidle

are described.

MicroplaDkton of the Barentz and Kara Seas.t—A. Meunier

reports on the microplankton collected during the voyage of the ' Belgica'

in the Barentz and Kara Seas ; and adds new records of geographical

distribution of Peridiniese, Crytomonadacese, Silicoflagellatge, and Dia-

tomaceffi. New genera and species are described. Critical notes are

appended to each species recorded, dealing with their morphology,

geographical distribution, etc.

Plankton of Kielkond.J—G. Schneider, E. Taube, and F. Stoll pul?-

lish an account of the biological station at Kielkond on Oesel, and this

contains a section by Taube on the phytoplankton of the bay of Kielkond.

A list of species is given.

* Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, iv. (1912) pp. 73-104 (13 figs.).

t Due d'Orl^ans, Campagne Arctique de 1907. Bruxelles, 1910. Ch. Beulens,

iv., 335 pp. (87 pis.).

X Arb. Nat. Eiga, N.F., xiii. (1911) pp. 1-52 (1 map and 1 pi.).
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Plankton and Seston.*—R. Kolkwitz discusses the vague usage of

the term plankton, which is sometimes made to cover detritus, sand,

remains of plants, etc., in fact anything collected by the nets or sieves.

He points out that this misuse of the word is not justified, and he defines

the word plankton as the natural affinity of those organisms whose

normal conditions of existence are found in open water, being carried

passively by currents, and unattached. Seston is the insoluble matter

which is capable of separation from water by means of filtration.

Plankton is therefore a constituent part of seston.

Oceanography. t—Albert, Prince of Monaco, gave last April an

address to the Geographical Society in Vienna on the progress of

Oceanography. In the course of it he dealt with plankton, describing

it as the sport of winds and currents. It may be fonnd floating down
to 500 m. below the surface, and is the food of fishes which in their

turn are devoured by other fishes. Finally these latter perish and
become food for plankton. Thus the cycle is completed. In the case

of the whale there are no intermediate stages, the whale feeding directly

on plankton.

Rhizosolenia victorise.:!:—B. Schroeder describes a new species of

fresh-water plankton from Lake Victoria Nyanza, Rhizosolenia victorise.

It is most nearly allied to R. morsa West. The author discusses the

genus and gives figures of the different species.

Diatom Locomotion. §—T. C. Palmer has made further experiments

on the locomotion of diatoms, notably Navicida iridis, A^. socialis,

Nitzschia linearis, Surirella linearis, and >S. splendida. He describes

their movements along the lower surface of a cover-glass. Some speci-

mens were placed in an emulsion of Indian ink, and the results are

described. The author regards as impossible any general theory of

diatom motion based on inward or outward streams of gas, water, or

" gallerte," and expresses a renewed and greatly reinforced conviction

that moving protoplasm is the real and direct activator.

Fresh-water Algae of the Antarctic.]] — F. E. Fritsch gives an

account of the fresh-water algse of the National Antarctic Expedition

under Captain Scott, 1902-4. The collections were made near Cape Adare

and McMurdo Sound. Of the 1)1 species observed, 52 belong to the

Myxophyceffi. [luge sheets of Phormidium and Lyngbya flourish in the

ice or water of ponds, and form a substratum for other blue-green algje

and Pleurococcffi. Only ?> genera of diatoms were found. The first

record of an Antarctic Desmid is made. Diagnoses of the new Myxo-
phyceae and diatoms are given, and critical remarks added ; and a

comparison is made with the floras of other Antarctic areas.

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxx. (1912) pp. 334-46.

t ]Mitt. k. k. Geogr. Gesell. Wien, Iv. (1912) pp. 178-195 (3 pis.).

: Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxix. (1912) pp. 730-43.

5 Proc. Delaware County Inst. Sci., vi. (1911) 7 pp.

II
Nat. Antarct. Exped. Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), vi. (1912) 57 pp. (3 pis.).
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Fresh-water Alg-se of the South Orkneys.*—F. E. Fritsch publishes

a revised account of the fresh-water algas collected by the Scottish

Antarctic Expedition (1902-4) at the South Orkneys, and divides his

report into four chapters :— 1. Introductory remarks, treating of pre-

vious publications ; the nature of the flora of the South Orkneys, as

compared with those of Kerguelen and South Georgia (as described by
P. Reinsch) ; the rarity of reproductive stages, owing probably to the

low temperature—even in summer it does not rise above the average of
'32" F. 2. Yellow snow, its character and constitution ; it contains

some 18 species ; and these are separately discussed. The presence of

masses of fat in the cells is described, and its significance explained.

;-}. Red snow, its constitution— 11 species. 4. Systematic enumeration
of all the fresh-water algje. These consist of 68 species arranged in

44 genera, A new genus, Scotidla (Scenedesmacea^), 7 new species and
some varieties, are described and figured, and numerous critical notes are

intercalated.

Fresh-water Algse of the Klistenland.t— J. Greger publishes a

contribution to the algal flora of the Kiistenland, or Adriatic coastland

of Austria. The material was collected by Ritter von Beck during the

years 1003-7. The extremely scattered nature of the earlier records has

induced Greger to divide his work into two parts :—(1) A classified

enumeration of the species collected by Ritter von Beck
; (2) a synopsis

of all the fresh-water algse previously recorded for the Kiistenland.

Verticillate Siphonese of the Trias. |—J. v. Pia pubhshes some
new studies of the Siphoned Verticillata? of the Trias, in which he dis-

cusses the anatomy of the Diploporidae, their stem, branches, calcareous

coating, etc. Coming to the systematic aspect, he describes and discusses

the genera Macroporella (new), GyroporeUa Giimbel, Teutloporella (new),
OUgoporella (new), Physoporella Steinmann, Kantia (new), Diplopora

Schafhautl, and considers their phylogenetic relationships. He then
treats of their geological distribution ; reviews the literature of the

group, and gives a tabulated synopsis of the dimensions of the various

parts of the 22 species dealt with in his paper.

Endocellular Formations in Rhodophyce8B.§—F. Nicolosi-Roncati,

employing the methods of Benda and Altmanii, finds endocellular bodies
in the carpospores and tetraspores of certain Rhodophycese which recall

the chondriosomes of animals and of Phanerogams. The species in

question are Lemanea tornlosa, Gigariina Teedii, Gastrodonmm reflexum,
etc. He cannot atfirm the homology of these bodies with mitochondria,
but he uses this name for them, since it applies to all endocellular forma-
tions with similar morphological and microchemical characters. The
best examples were observed in Lemanea tondosa, where they formed
an anastomosing filamentous mass, with a granular structure, sometimes
appearing moniliform,

* Scottish Nat. Antarct. Exped., iii. Botany (1912) pp. 95-134 (2 pis. and figs.),

t Hedwigia, Iii. (1912) pp. 324-39.

X Beitr. zur Palaontologie und Geologie Oesterreich uud des Orients. Wien
und Leipzig, xxv. (1912) pp. 25-81 (7 pis. and figs.).

§ Bull. Sec. Bot. Ital. (1912) pp. 59-62.
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Liagora and Galaxaura.*—F. K. Butters publishes some notes on

the species of Liagora and Galaxaura of the Central Pacific, founded

on collections made by Tilden and others. Thirteen species of Liagora

and 12 of Galaxaura were present. A key is given to the sections

of Liagora, one being new, the Corymbose. Five new species and
one new variety of Liagora are described. The author follows Kjell-

man in his divisions of Galaxaura, to which genus he adds two new
species.

Formation of Spermatia in Delesseria sanguinea.f—N. Svedelius

has made a further study of Delesseria sanguinea, and describes in the

present paper the formation of its spermatia. The male frond when
fully developed lacks the distinct midrib, and is covered on both sides

by a close and connected sorus of spermatangia. Each spermatangium-

mother-cell produces more or less simultaneously two spermatangia. The
development of spermatangia in L. sanguinea differs markedly from that

of the NitophyllejB, in which only one spermatangium is found at a

time. Thus in the family of Delesseriaceas at least two different types

of spermatangial development occur. In the first as well as in the

second division of the spermatangium-mother-cell, the nucleus undergoes

a typical division with 20 chromosomes, which therefore remains the

number of chromosomes of the definitive spermatium. The somatic

nuclei of the male plant have also 20 chromosomes, and the nuclear

division is the same in the somatic nuclei of both male and female

plants. The male plant of D. sanguinea is, like the female plant, a

haploid gamophyte with 20 chromosomes in all its cell-nuclei ; in con-

trast to the tetrasporic plant which is a diploid sporophyte with

40 chromosomes.

Euzonieila incisa.:|:—L. C. Costantini writes some observations on
Euzoniella incisa, criticizing the work and concliisions of C. J. Conolly

in Flora, 1911. The latter author agrees witli Falkenberg in holding

that the cystocarps of E. incisa bear al)ove the carpostome a sort of long

plume similar to those found on the lateral branches of the alga and
constituting the branchlets. This was not ' observed by Harvey.

Costantini disagrees with Conolly as to the presence of these plumes,

which, as he points out, would materially interfere with the escape of the

carpospores. He has not found any in either mature or immature
cystocarps. The anatomical structure is also described.

Life-history of Polysiphonia.§— G. B. Pugg and A. 1). Dalgity

discuss in a short note the results of Yamanouchi and Lewis on the

alternation of gametophyte and sporophyte in the life-history of Foly-
siphonia, and add interesting information on results obtained by them
on Pterosiphonia hipinnata. This material showed tetraspores and
carpospores on the same individual. The tetraspores had gone to the

point of complete division, and the carpospores were seen issuing from

* Minnesota Bot. Studies, iv. (1911) pp. 161-84 (1 pL).

+ Svensk Bot. Tidskr., vi. (1912) pp. 239-65 (2 pis. and figs.).

X Nuov. Notar., xxiii. (1912) pp. 183-94 (2 pis.).

§ Bot. Gaz., liv. (1912) pp. 164-5.
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the cystocarps, indicating that neither were abortive. Thus the theory
is disproved that there is always an alternation of sexual and asexual

individuals in Polysiphonia. Further work is beino- undertaken with a

view to determining the sporophytic or gametophytic nature of this

generation by means of mitotic studies.

Cell-contents of Fucoidege.*—H. Kylin has made a study of the

refractive bodies found among the cell-contents of the Fucoidese, a

subject which has been investigated by many botanists. He gives a

short summary of their views and then announces his own. In the

Fucoideffi there are three different kinds of bodies : fl) Those which
Schmitz called Phteophyceaj-sfcarch, and Kuckuck called pyrenoids

;

(2) those which Scbmitz called " mattglanzende, hyaline Tropfchen "

(dull gleaming hyaline droplets). These are most probably the " Fuco-
sankorner " of Hansteen, and are the " Physoden " of Crato

;
{'X) fat-

drops. These tliree bodies are all discussed separately ])y the author.

Antarctic Algge.f—L. Gain, reporting on the algte of the second

French Antarctic Expedition, writes a full account of the Algal Flora of

the Antarctic and Sub-Antarctic regions. The actual material collected

by the expedition, exclusive of diatoms, includes 41 marine species, of

which 7 species and one variety are new, and ;^)8 fresh-water species, of

which 1 species and two forms are new. The volume now published in-

cludes the special account of these collections, as well as a review of the

entire Antarctic flora. It is divided into four parts. The first deals

with the Antarctic region proper, namely, the zone lying below 60°

S. Lat. The results of former expeditions are successively passed in

review^ and followed by the systematic study of the French collections.

Then comes a general account of the biology of the alg^e in the region

of perpetual ice, and finally a comparison of the distribution of this

algal flora with tbat of other regions of the globe.

In the second part the author reviews the marine flora of the sub-

Antarctic region, that is the circumpolar zone wbich is still under the

glacial influence. Then follow tables giving a complete list of all genera
and species in the Antarctic area, with a comparison of the Arctic and
Antarctic floras. It is seen that out of 409 Antarctic and 'iM'2 Arctic

species, only 71 genera and 57 species are common to the two regions.

Of these 57, one half is cosmopolitan and the other half occurs in the

temperate zone but not in the tropics. The third part is devoted to the

Antarctic fresh-water flora, and the fourth part is a review of our know-
ledge of the fresh-water flora of the sub-Antarctic regions. The book is

illustrated by text-figures and plates, two of which show photographs of

the districts explored. It is impossible in a short notice to give any
adequate idea of the importance of this work.

Antarctic Marine Algae.—A. and E. S. GeppJ give a revised account

of the marine alga3 of the Scottish National Antarctic Expedition, col-

* Arkiv f. Bot., xi. (1912) No. 5, 26 pp. (1 pi.).

t Deux. Exp6d. Antarct. Tranijaise, 1908-10. La Flora Algologique, Paris.

Masson (1912) 218 pp. (8 pis., map, and figs.).

X Scottish Nat. Antarct. Exped., iii. Botany (1912) pp. 73-83 (3 pis.).
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lected in 1902-4 at the South Orkneys, and in the warmer waters off

the coast of Brazil, at St. Paul Rocks and the Cape Verde Islands. The
number of species enumerated is 29, and 15 of these came from the

South Orkneys, an Antarctic group. The structure of the new species

is described and figured.

E. M. Holmes * reports on the calcareous algas collected by the

aforesaid expedition at the South Orkneys, and on the fragmentary algge

attached to them, 10 species in all, -4 of which are Corallines.

M. Foslie t describes two new forms of calcareous alga3 which occur

abundantly at the South Orkneys. The death of the author in 1909
prevented the expected amplification of the descriptive notes.

Marine Algas from Little Barrier Island and the Kermadecs.|

—

A. I). Cotton describes two small but interesting collections made at

these two localities by E. M. Smith. Four new genera are added
to the New Zealand region and a new species of HaJiseris is described

from the Kermadecs. This resembles in habit H. poiypodioides, l)ut

differs from it in structure, being closely allied to the West Indian
H. pJagiogramma.

Marine Algas of N.W. America. §—W. A. Setchell begins a series

of papers on new or little known algte. In the present contribution

thirteen species and one form are described, most of them being novelties

from the Pacific coast of Xorth America. There are two new genera,

Hapterophijcus and Besa, belonging respectively to Ralfsiacea3 and Gigar-

tinaceaj. For the name of the latter genus the author has gone to Egypt,
the god Bes (Greek Bijo-a) being "always represented as a dwarf and
extremely small even at that." One of the species described, Dudresnaya
australis J. Ag. sp. ined., is represented by " four magnificent specimens

"

in the British jMuseuin, which were collected by J. Bracebridge Wilson
in Victoria, Australia,

Oceanic Algology.|l—A. Mazza continues and completes his account
of the genus Geramium, giving descriptions of the structure and charac-

teristics of seven more species of that genus.

Crouan Collections of Algae.f—C. A. Picquenard has been making a
revision of the collections of the brothers Crouan, and publishes additional
localities for some of the species of FucoideEe. He also makes critical

notes on a species of Ohara and seven species of Nitella. The collections

include gatherings of many other algologists, including Chauvin, Lenor-
mand, Areschoug, Suhr, Bory, and others.

* Scottish Nat. Antarct. Exped., iii. Botany (1912) pp. 87-8.

t Scottish Nat. Antarct. Exped., iii. Botany (1912) p. 91.

t Kew Bulletin (1912) pp. 256-64.

§ Univ. California Publications, Bot., iv. (1912) pp. 229-68 (7 pis
)

Nuov. Notar., xxiii. (1912) pp. 165-82.
*

f Trav. Sci. Laboratoire Zool. Physiol, marit. Concarneau, iii, (1911) fasc. iv.
8 pp. ; fasc. vi. 44 pp.
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Fung-i.

(By A. LoREAiN Smith, F.L.S.)

Study of PhytophthorsB.*—W. Himmelbaur has made cultural

studies of Fhytopthora omnivora, a species determined by De Bary as

occurring on a large and varied series of host plants. He has compared
the appearance of the parasite on the different hosts one with another,

and has made cultures on agar which he fully describes. He finds three

different species included in P. omnivora, closely related, but with distinct

differences in the form of the mycelium, fructification, etc. He found also

that old and degenerate cultures bore a striking resemblance to the Vau-
cheriae. P. Syringse formed zones in the agar culture, but these were
caused by variations in the temperature.

Spore-g-ermination and Infection in Comycetes.f— J. E. Melhus
made a series of experiments with the spores of Gystopus candidus. The
optimum germinating temperature was about 10° C, and water was a

more favourable medium than culture solutions. Infection took place

most surely at low temperatures ; at still lower temperatures the experi-

ments were unsuccessful, but it could not be determined whether this

adverse condition affected the spores or the host-plant. The fungus
was tested on several Cruciferje with negative results in many of the

experiments.

New Species of Chgetomium.J—A. H. Chivers has been engaged
for a considerable time on a monograph of this genus, and he publishes

a preliminary series of new American species which he has been able

to cultivate and to examine in every stage of development. They were
obtained from very various substrata^several from dung, others from
paper, old cloth, etc.

Biology of Rhytisma acerinum.§—Karl Miiller has made infection

experiments with this fungus which occurs on the leaves of Acer plata-

noides, A. pseudoplatanus, and A. campestre, to see if biological races

had developed within the species. Spores taken from the fungus on
A. platanoides infected easily the same tree and also A. campestre, but
only sparingly A. pseudoplatanus The fungus on the latter tree

(Sycamore) is of smaller dimensions, and thicker than the one on
A. platanoides, but scarcely differs morphologically from the specimen
that resulted from the infection of the same tree hj the pseudoplatanus
fungus. Year after year, however, it infects strongly Sycamore leaves

only. Miiller designates this form as Rhytisma pseudoplatani. The
spores from A. campestre, the small-leaved Maple, infect also A. platan-

oides, though less readily, and will not grow on the Sycamore. The
author gives various details of experiments and of the different fungi.

* Beih. Jahrb. Hamburg. Wiss. Anst., xxviii. (1911) pp. 39-61 (1 pi. and 11 figs.),

t Univ. Wis. Agric. Exp. Stat. Res. Bull. No. 5 (1911). See also Ann. Mycol.,
X. (1912) p. 424.

X Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., xlviii. (1912) pp. 83-8.

§ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxx. (1912) pp. 885-91.
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Sclerotinia PirolaB.*—A. Grosse found in the capsules of PiroJa sp.

black sclerotia, of which he was able to trace the further development.

They are somewhat ovate in form and pointed at one end, and produce

1 to 4 fruiting bodies. Infection takes place from the beginning to the

middle of June. The sclerotium formed in the seed-capsule remains on
the plant during the season, and in the ground during a second year

before further growth ; it thus takes two years for normal development.

Research on Fermentation Yeasts.f—R. Stoppel has made experi-

ments with different races of yeasts to test their comparative qualities

as fermentative agents. He found that the different kinds did not vary

to any extent in the amount of CO^ produced ; the loss in weight during

fermentation might vary as much between samples of the same culture

as between different races, but among the different yeasts some were

more sensitive to variations of temperature than others. The more
actively fermenting yeasts produced very little glycerin ; where less

alcohol was formed, there was more glycerin. The amount of acids

formed also varied.

Study of Yea St. J—A. Sartory has made a biological study of a

yeast l)elonging to the genus Wiliia. It was isolated from tbe juice of

banana leaves, and was always accompanied by a bacterium. Results

are given as to growth on various media. Ascospores were formed when
the bacterium was added to the culture. The author recalls Molliard's

statement that tlie formation of apothecia was aided by the presence of

a bacterium. He suggests that this phenomenon may be of more fre-

quent occurrence than is generally supposed. The bacillus was cultivated,

and is also described. Neither organism is pathogenic.

Study of Oospora (Oidium) lactis. § — Erwin Schnell finds th;it

there are a w'hole series of forms known as Oidium lactis, which haA'e

been more or less distinctly described. He has added another, Oidium
casei. All of them, at certain temperatures, after formation of mycelium,
break up into oidia, which remain in chains or fall asunder. All of

them form some acids, and break up others ; they change albumen into

free ammonia with odour of cheese, etc. On living fruits the different

forms, in certain conditions, not only destroyed albumens but pierced

the cell-walls, which they partly destroyed. Pressed yeast is killed by
the fungus, and then albumen changed to free ammonia, so that fer-

mentation is seriously hindered by the presence of Oidium. At the
same time, owing to its rapid growth, it forms a coating over pressed

yeast, milk, butter, cheese, etc., which protects them against infection

from the micro-organisms, and thus in certain conditions, Oidium is of

distinct service. It has been also found of service in cheese-making.

Disease of Insects.
||
—W. P. Gee and A. P. Massey describe the

infection of the apple tent-caterpillar {Malacosoma americana) by the

* Ann. Mycol. x. (1912) pp. 357-8.

t Zeitschr. Bot., iv. (1912) pp. 625-39.

t Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 400-4 (1 pi.).

§ Centralbl. Bakt. xxxv. (1912) pp. 1-76 (6 pis.).

11
Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 279-81 (1 fig.).
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mould Aspergillus ffavescens. Culture experiments were made, and it

was found that the fungus developed only when the caterpillars were
kept at a high temperature, but in that condition the growth was rapid
and fatal. Infection had evidently taken place from spores taken into
the digestive tract of the caterpillar along with its food.

Studies of Peniciliium.—G. Bainier and A. Sartory* made cultures

of FenicUUum Herquei sp. n., which they found on the leaves of an
exotic plant. It was chiefly remarkable for the coloration produced in

the culture. On potato, etc., there was produced a deep golden colour.

On peptone media the pigment became a beautiful green. The pigment
was examined and its properties noted.

The same authorsf describe another new species, P. Olsoni, which
they discovered on banana bark. They cultivated it on various media, and
found that it most readily developed on carrot, banana, and potato. It

differs from other species of the genus in the verticillate position of the
fertile branchlets.

UredinesB.—P. DietelJ points out that Buller is mistaken in con-
sidering that Uredo Vitis, a stage of Phalopsora Vitis, is identical with
Uredo cronartiiformis Barcl. He states the points of difference in spore
characters, in colour, and thickness of membrane. Barclay's fungus
belongs also to Phakopsora, and should be known as P. Vitis.

A fairly large series of IJrediuefB from Ceylon are described or listed

by T. Fetch, § belonging to many different genera. Many of the species
are new, and have been found on Ceylon plants. They are fully

described by the author, and new diagnoses are given of species pre-
viously determined.

Ustilaginese.— P. Magnus
||

found among the Syrian material
collected by Bornmiiller in 1910 a gvdss, 3IeUca ctipani injected with a
smut Urocystis BornmiilUri sp. n. The fungus occurred in the seeds,
and is distinguished by the character of the covering cells of the spore-
balls. They lie flat on the internal cells when dry, but with moisture
they swell up and arch outwards. Measurements of spores and spore-

• balls are given.

E. WerthlF has studied the development of another smut of Melan-
dryum alhum. Infection takes place after the death of the stigma, the
spores living as saprophytes for a time. The flower loses the power of
seed-formation.

T. Petch ** has published a preliminary list of the Ustilaginege of
Ceylon. One of these, Ustilago emodensis, forms either spherical galls
on the inflorescence, or clustered conical outgrowths on the slem.

* Bull. Soc. Mycol., xxviii. (1912) pp. 113-26 (1 pi.),

t Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 398-9 (1 pL).

J Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 385-6.

§ Ann. Roy. Gard. Peradeniya, v. (1912) pp. 229-56.

II
Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxx. (1912) pp. 290-3 (4 figs.).

t Arbeit, k. Biol. Anst. Land-Forstwirtsch., xiii. (1911) pp. 427-50. See also
Ann. Mycol., x. (1912) pp. 426-7.

** Ann. Bot. Gard. Peradeniya, v. (1912; pp. 223-9.
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Various biological or systematic notes are given of the different species

listed.

Agaricaceae.—W. A. Murrill * gives an account of gill-fungi, with

colourless and with ochraceous or ferruginous spores, that occur on the

Pacific coast. He pursues his usual method of re-arranging genera and
species. In this instance he has described many new species of Lepiota

and of other genera. There are many new forms recorded of Gymnopilus,

which name has superseded the more familiar Flammula.
Ch. van Bambekef has given descriptions or notes of 100 species of

white-spored Agaricacefe, distinguished by the care with which micro-

scopic details are examined and in many cases figured, especially those

that have a bearing on the specific characters of the plant, including

basidia, cystidia, spores, etc.

Hymenomycetes of Lappland.|—L. Romell tells us he spent the

month of August in two successive years in the most northern parts of

Sweden, and devoted his attention to the larger fungi. He has published

the list of species found by him in those regions, with copious notes

which generally include microscopic details as to the nature of the spores,

etc. A number of new species were determined by him. An index of

the species is appended to the paper.

Excretion of Water by Fungi.§— In Basidiomycetes that develop in

very moist conditions there is a constant excretion of water, and F. Knoll
has made a study of the hydathodes or hairs that perform the excretory

function. They are one-celled, rather long and narrow, and may occur

on various parts of the plant : on the sterile surface of the fruiting body
or on the surface of the hymenium. In all these hairs at the points

where the water escaped, a mucilaginous degeneration of the wall took
place. The different types of hydathodes are described.

Ceylon Phalloideae.
II
—T. Fetch gives a further contribution to our

knowledge of these remarkable fungi. The species recorded were already

known, but Fetch has given details of growth and development from his

own observation of living specimens. Incidentally he remarks that the

ludicrous figures of phalloids published in the early days of mycology
were probably taken from specimens damaged during expansion. A
species of Protuhera was kept under observation in the hope that it

Avould rupture, but except by accident the outer wall remains intact and
when mature resembles a " bladder filled with liquid." Photographs
are pubhshed of the different phalloids described.

Australian Gasteromycetes.l—Leonard Rodway gives a sketch of

the position of the study of fungi in Australia, with special reference to

* Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 231-62.

t Bull. Soc. Roy. Belg., xlix. (1912) pp. 37-110 (figs.).

: Ark. Bot., xi. No. 3, 35 pp. (2 pis.).

§ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. GeselL, xxx (1912) pp. 36-44 (6 figs.).

II
Ann. Roy. Gard. Peradeniya, v. (1912) pp. 1-21 (5 pis.).

4 Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania (1911) pp. 21-31 (1 pi.).
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the HymenogastraceEe, an underground family. They are sub-spherical
in form and may become accidentally superficial at maturity. The
spores are dispersed by rotting of the fungus or by animal consumption.
Rodway gives descriptions with microscopic details of the species belong-
ing to six genera found in Australia.

Mycological Notes.*—F. Bataille gives a series of notes and obser-
vations (1) on the reaction of ammonia on various fungi

; (2) on the
method of obtaining spores from dried hymenophores ; (3) on the poly-
morphism of the pores in the Polyporese ; and finally (4) he gives a more
extended account of Ghamonixia csespitosa, a sub-hypogseal fungus near
to Hydnangium. He gives a new diagnosis and coloured figures of the
fungus.

Ceylon Fungi.f—T. Fetch continues his revision of Ceylon Fungi,
re-describing them and giving systematic and other notes. The present
issue deals with a number of the larger fungi recorded by Berkeley and
Broome in their account of Ceylon Fungi, as well as of many microscopic
forms, Hypomyces and others.

Chemistry of Fungi.—H. Will :|: has made a study of the red colour-
ing matter in four kinds of yeast isolated from the reserve water in a
brewery, beer, hop-leaves, and brew-water ; they were cultivated on beer-
wort with the addition of the various experimental coinpounds, sugars,
milk, sea-water, etc. Notes were made as to the influence of extremes
of temperature on the duration of life in the yeast, etc. The red colouring
matter, it was found, belonged to the carotin group: it was extracted and
tested in various ways. The systematic position of the yeast is also

discussed.

Th. Bokrorny § contributes a paper on the effects of metallic salts on
the growth of yeasts and other fungi. In a very long paper an account
is given of experiments with many different culture solutions, some of
which proved to be favourable or harmless to growth, others more or
less poisonous. Many of the substances, such as bichromate of potas-
sium, were advantageous up to a certain degree of concentration and then
became harmful. The chemical conditions that imply poisoning of the
cells are also discussed.

Bee-hive Fungus, Pericystis alvei. ||—A. D. Betts found this new
fungus as the principal constituent of the pollen-mould prevalent in

hives during the winter and early spring. It grows on the pollen stored
in the combs. The fungus is distinguished by the character of the
mycelium, which breaks up into chlamydospores, and by the formation of
dark-coloured cysts which arise as a swelling or lateral projection on a
hypha, and when mature contains spores. There is no suggestion that
the fungus is pathogenic on the bee. It is present alike in healthy and
in diseased hives.

• Bull. Soc. Mycol., xxviii. (1912) pp. 127-30 (1 pi.).

t Ann. Roy. Gard. Peradeniya, v. (1912) pp. 265-301.

X Centralbl. Bakt., xxxv. (1912) pp. 81-118 (2 pis.).

§ Centralbl. Bakt., xxxv. (1912) pp. 118-97.

I)
Ann. Bot., xxvi. (1912) pp. 795-9 (2 pis.).
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Pigment-formation in Merulius lacrymans.*—C. A¥ehmer points

•out that ill the open the iiiycelium of this fungus takes on here and there

a lemon-yellow colour. In cellar cultures of the fungus the colour changes

to brown. The yellow colour in the cultures was very persistent and was
almost independent of changes in the nature of the culture media. The
brown colour appears later and may possibly be identical with that of

the spores.

Fungi parasitic on Lichens.j—Abbe Vouaus has made a study of

these microscopic fungi, which are divided into three groups, Pyreno-

mycetes, Discomycetes, and Fungi imperfecta In the present issue he

deals with the first group, which is by far the most numerous, and he
describes all the species so far as they have been recorded, giving the

microscopic details, together with habitat and locality.

Studies on Mycorhiza Formation. J— J. Fuchs has attacked the

problem of determining the Mycorhiza fungi by making sterile cultures of

seedling trees and of various fungi, and then introducing the mycelium
to the roots. He obtained pure cultures of a number of fungi, but he
was successful in only one case in obtaining mycorhizal growth—the
mycelium of Gollybia macro ura penetrated the root-cells of Finns
Strohus, and the Mycorhiza formed was indistinguishable from the

normal form. Occasionally it was found that mycelium had entered

the cells which did not correspond with the cultivated fungus, and it

was surmised that the mycorhizal fungus may have been in the seed.

Fuchs thinks the connexion between the roots and the fungus is one of

a tolerated parasitism, causing at first a very slight damage to the root-

cells, and finally becoming harmless.

Symbiosis of Fungi with the Higher Plants. § — J. Zillner

discusses the different cases in which fungi are associated with
Phanerogams, mostly as Mycorhiza fungi. He considers that the chief

function of the fungus is to supply water to the roots of the host,

partly in an indirect way by breaking up the starch into more osmotic

solutions, and thus setting up a current of water from the soil. In
soils poor in nitrogen the fungus is proliably of service in the direct

assimilation of nitrogen, but only in some cases, as in others the fungus
dies in the absence of soil nitrogen. The fungus itself gains by
securing easily assimilated carbohydrates. Parasitic fungi are also

reviewed, and the relation between the host and the parasite examined.

Black Spot of Roses.
II
— F. A. Wolf has studied the development

of the fungus that shows on rose leaves as a somewhat circular black

spot, and is known as Adinonema Rosae. The black colour is due not to

the fungus, but to the disintegration of the underlying cells of the host.

The author has cultivated the fungus, and describes in detail not only

» Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxx. (1912) pp. 321-9 (3 figs.).

t Bull. Soc. Mycol., xxviii. (1912) pp. 177-208.

:: Bibl. Bot. (1911) 33 pp. (4 pis.). See also Ann. Mvcol., x. (1912) pp. 427-8.

§ Beih. Bot. Gentralbl., xxviii. (1912) pp. 475-84.

II
Bot. Gaz., liv. (1912) pp. 218-34 Q pl.j.
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the conidial stas^e, but also the ascigerous stage which he has discovered,

and which he places among the Discomycetes as Diplocarpon Rosse

g. et sp. n. The apothecia of the ascigerous stage are very small and dark

brown in colour ; the spores are one-septate and colourless. Wolf states

that the disease occurs in America on nearly all the cultivated varieties

of roses, and that the amount of loss caused is equalled or surpassed hj

only one other rose disease, the powdery mildew.

Plant Diseases.—N. E. Stevens* describes the damage done by the

fungus Polystictus versicolor to Catalpa trees, on which it is a wound-

parasite. He notes particularly the presence of tyloses in the vessels of

the diseased trees. The fungus grew abundantly on rotten stumps, and

Stevens thinks that these stumps were infected before the trees were cut.

Ali Eizaj found that the leaves of a Pelargonium were disfigured by

yellowish spots, on which grew the perithecia of Coniothyriimi Trahuti

sp. n. Riza noted that the spores were produced on basidia developed

only at the base of the perithecium.

A disease of Sophora ja/ponica is described by M. Turconi and

L. Maffei.l The leaves of plants in the botanical gardens at Pavia

were disfigured by somewhat circular spots, which were dotted over with

the fructifications of a Macrosporium Sophorse, sp. n. In addition they

found on the liranches the sporodochia of a Fusariiim with curved

hyaline spores, the region of attack extending sometimes over the whole

branch. In winter the perfect fruiting form Giberella Briosianci sp. n.

was found on the diseased branches. The fungi are all carefully

described.

A. W. Drost§ writes on the Panama disease of the Gros Michel

banana. He considers that the fungus, a species of Leptospora, a

Pyrenomycete, was in the country previous to the introduction of the

banana. The chief point of attack is the vascular system, where the

main stem gives off its branches, a little below the surface of the soil.

Besides perithecia, the fungus produces spores of the Oephalosporium and

Fusarium types. The fungus attacks various forms of banana, and can

live in the soil.

S. D'Ayala
j]
reports on the ravages caused by Sclerotinia Lihertiana

on beans in Calabria. It is noted that there is more resistance to the

disease when phosphates are used for manuring, and that late plants

suffer less in comparison with those grown earlier.

C. Maublaneli" has made a study of tlie various fungal diseases that

attack Vanilla in various parts of the world, on leaves mostly, but also

on the stalks and the pods. The fungi recorded are-.— Uredo Scabies,

Uromyces Joffrini, Sueratia coffeicola, S. Vanillse, Fusicladium VaniUae,

Phyllosticta Vanillse, Amerosporium Vanillae, and Ocellaria Vanillse. But

* Mycologia,, iv. (1912) pp. 263-70 (2 pis.).

t Mycologia, iv. (1912) pp. 148-50 (2 tigs.J.

X Atti R. Acad. Linoei, cccix. (1912) pp. 246-9.

§ Dept. Laudb. Suriname Bull., No. 26 (1912) pp. 1-41 (11 pis.). See also

Bull. Bur. Agric. Intell. Rome (1912) p. 3453.

II
L'ltalia Agric, xlix., No. 9 (1912) pp. 205-6. See also BuU. Bur. Agric.

Intell. Rome (1912) pp. 1678-80.

^ L'Agric. Pays Ghauds, xii., No. 108, pp. 177-88, etc. (figs.). See also Bull.

Bur. Agric. lutell. Rome (1912) pp. 1630-1.
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little is known of their effects on the host, and no very serious damaii'e

is done so far as is known.
F. W. Neger * reports two diseases on white alder in Norway : Taph-

rina epiphyJla, which induces the growth of witches' brooms, and Gnomo-
iiieUa alboiimculans, which attacks the leaves, causing chalky white spots.

Lichens.

(By A. LoRRAiN Smith.)

Siberian Lichens.f—A. P]lenkiu and V. Savicz have issued a list of

Lichens from Eastern Siberia. On the microscopic character of the spores

they have formed a new genus. Gijropltoropsis, with gyrose fruits like

CTi/ropJiora, and muriforni spores like UmbiUcaria. Several species of

AUctoria have been placed by them in the genus Bryopogon.

Lichen Symbiosis.|—Li a study of symbiosis J. Zellner reviews the

influence of the composite life ou the two organisms forming the lichen-

plant. He finds that the products of the lichen do not represent the

sum of the products of the alga and fungus, but are something different.

He comes to the conclusion that the fungus is more affected bv the

changed conditions than the alga. He discusses the lichen acids and the

biology of the plants, their assimulation, nutrition, etc. The character-

istics of alga, fungus, and lichen are represented in tabular form.

New or Rare Californian Lichens. §—A.W. C. T. Herre publishes

descriptions of a number of lichens from California, several of them new
to science. He remarks on the great variety of soil and climatic condi-

tions within the state, and on the many problems of distribution to be

worked out. The larger lichens are already known, but little work has

been done among the obscure rock lichens. A number of the species are

British as well as Californian.

European Pertusari8e.|j—H. Olivier has recently issued his summary
of this genus as represented in Europe. He records forty-three species.

In discussing their place in the systematic arrangement, he comes to the

conclusion that the most natural position is close to the Lecanora?, as

they are closely united to such lecanorine sections as Aspicilia, and still

more to Ochrolechia. Many of the species are widespread over Europe.

A certain number are endemic especially in the north.

Mycetozoa.

(By A. LoRRAiN Smith.)

Study of Lycogala flavo-fuscum Rost.t— Ch. van Bambeke has

found a number of specimens of this rather rare Mycetozoon in the

* Naturw. Porst-Landw. Stuttgart, x. (1912) pp. 345-50. See also Bull. Bur.
Agric. InteU. Rome (191^) p. 1682.

t Trav. Mus. Bot. Acad. Imper. Sci. St. Petersbourg, viii. (1911) pp. 26-49
(fig.). See also Bot. Centralbl., cxx. (1912) p. 208.

X Beih. Bot. Centralbl., xxviii. (1912) pp. 477-9.

§ Brvologist, XV. (1912) pp. 81-7.

li
Bull. Geogr. Bot., xxii. (1912) pp. 193-224.

^ L'Histoire de Lycogala flavo-fuscum. Brussels: Hayez (1912) 22 pp. (3 pis.).
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neighbourhood of Gand, and he takes occasion to supplement previous

accounts of the species. He gives an historical account of the species

from its first discovery and description by Micheli, and then he describes

the different parts of the organism : the peridium, which is finely

areolate on the surface, and composed, as he finds, of four different

layers ; the capillitium, a series of anastomising and branching filaments

;

the gleba, or mass of contents ; and the hypothallus, which he has

specially studied and here describes as a membranous expansion or

network.

German Mycetozoa.*—Hans Schinz has undertaken the preparation

of the Myxogasteres for Kabenhorst's Kryptogamen-Flora, and has

recently issued the first fascicle, which is wholly an introduction to the

group. He reviews the historical classification, and considers that there

is as yet scarcely sufiicient knowledge to assign them to their true

systematic position. He then discusses the general characteristics of

spores and protoplasts, including the minute cytology ; the plasmodium
in all its various forms ; the formation of the fruiting bodies with

capillitium, etc.

Schizophyta.

Schizomycetes.

Bacterium chromoflavum.f—A.Naraygivesthisnametoan organism
isolated from milk, which has the property of producing an intense

yellow pigment upon certain media. It is a Gram-negative, non-motile,

non-sporing organism, with rounded ends, and of a length which varies

from L' to 'S jx, according to the nature of the culture medium. It grows
well upon ordinary media, causing rapid liquefaction of gelatin ; milk is

peptonized, develops an intensely bitter taste, and an acrid smell. After

a few days a yellow colour develops in the milk. Other yellow pigment-
producing milk bacteria differ from this organism in certain respects.

Bacterium synxantlnmi does not liquefy gelatin. Bacterium erythrogenes

produces red colonies on agar and gelatin, renders milk alkaline, and is

Gram-positive. Bacillus ochroleucus shows motile vibrio forms, and
liquefies gelatin slowly. Bacterium fulvum is Gram-positive, liquefies

gelatin slowly, and produces at first an orange pigment.

Spore-formation in Tubercle Bacilli.J— A. Kirchenstein considers

the nature of the clear spore-like Ijodies so often found in tubercle

bacilli, especially in certain long forms {Jiumano longus of Spengler).

These bodies are referred to by Spengler as " splitter," by Much as
" granules," and by Babes as " metachromatic granules." The author
proceeds to a comparison of the relative merits of the Ziebl-Neelsen and
the Spengler method § of staining tubercle bacilli, laying stress upon the

advantages of the latter. For the demonstration of these spore-like

* Rabenhorst's Krypt.-FL, Abt. s., Lief. 121 (1912) 64 pp. (37 figs.).

t Ceutralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt. xxxv. (1912) pp. 222-33.

X Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Isvi. (1912) pp. 144-59.

§ See this Journal (1912) part 5, pp. 571.
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bodies he recommends that thin films stained l)y Spengler's method
(care being taken to apply only gentle heat) should be further treated

by the iodin-osmium method. After staining for half a minute with

alcoholic iodin (iodine 2*5, potassium iodide 1"25, 80 p.c. alcohol 100)
this solution is poured away and the film treated with 0"5 p.c. osmic
acid vapour for 10 to 15 seconds, washed in running water, and dried

carefully.

Bacillus of Schmorl.*—This organism, first observed by Loeffler,

and later investigated by Schmorl, is the causal agent of certain necrotic

and suppurative conditions in domestic animals. In the present paper,

E. Cesari and V. AUeaux consider its cultural and morphological

characters. It exists in two forms, a long filamentous form and a short

form. The filaments may have a length of 10-20 yu,, or may extend to

50-100 /x.. They contain a clear protoplasm condensing at intervals into

chromatinic granules. The short form, found principally in long-

standing lesions and old cultures, are of an average length of 2-3 fx.

They result from the division of the filamentary forms. The organism
is Gram-negative, and does not form spores. It possesses no flagella and
is non-motile. It is a strict anaerobe, and grows best in liquid media
containing calcium sulphide. This reagent has proved to be useful for

the isolation of the bacillus.

Intestinal Amylolytic Bacteria.f—E. Wollman has made attempts
to isolate micro-organisms possessing the property of converting starches

and cellulose into sugar, from the intestinal flora of man and of animals.

In man, he found tliat no organisms, when obtained in pure culture,

possessed this power to any perceptible degree. A mixture of organisms
acting in symbiosis appeared, however, to possess distinct diastatic pro-

perties. In herbivorous animals, rabbits and hens, the author was more
successful. By repeated sub-cultures on starch-containing media, he
isolated two types of amylolytic bacteria, glycohacter proteolyticus and
glycolacter peptolyticus. As representative of the former group, the
author describes a bacillus isolated from the ileum of a monkey. It is

a long, sporing form which stains badly by Gram's method, and is

motile. It acts readily upon starch, and attacks albumin slowly. Gelatin

is rapidly liquefied. Casein is digested, and after a fortnight gives a
biuret reaction. Tyrosin, histidin, and tryptophan reactions are
negative. Glycohacter peptolyticus, from the intestine of a dog, is shorter

and thicker than the type above described. It is feebly motile, and
forms spores with great readiness. It does not liquefy gelatin, and,
unlike other amylolytic bacteria, possesses no proteolytic power.

Lemming Disease.|—The lemming {Myodes lemmns) is a small
rodent living in mountainous regions in Norway. In certain years

these animals multiply in great excess of their natural numbers, with
the result that great masses of them are forced to come down into the
valleys. The animals which thus leave their natural habitat succumb

* Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxvi. (1912) pp. 625-.34.

t Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxvi. (1912) pp. 610-24.

X Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixvi. (1912) pp. 169-93.
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very frequently to epizootic disease. H. Home, who has investigated

this " Lemming pest," finds that it is a septicemic condition caused by

a streptococcus, which is very highly virulent to guinea-pigs. This

organism does not adapt itself readily to existence upon artificial

media, and loses its virulence rapidly under such conditions.

Bacillus Meg'atherium.'*—J. C. Johnson has made a study of the

morphology and of the cultural reactions of this organism. He
describes it as a motile endosporous bacillus with a length of 5-10 /x

and an average diameter of 1 • 2 /x. In liroth cultures there is a

tendency to chain formation. Spores formed readily, and numbers of

these massed together form a pseudoglcea. The zoogloea formation

was not observed.

For cytological investigations films were fixed with formalin or

osmic acid, and treated for 24 hours with Tellyesuiczky's solution.

Suitable staining shows a cytoplasm, hyaline in young organisms,

granular in more mature forms, a nucleus and a capsule.

The bacillus grows well upon ordinary media. It liquefies gelatin,

and in litmus-gelatin causes 1)leaching in the deeper parts of the

medium. Indol is not formed in broth cultures. In silica jelly, a

perfectly inorganic medium, no growth occurs. The organism is an

obligatory aerobe. It reduces nitrates to ammonia, but cannot produce

nitrates from nitrites. It produces invertase and a diastatic ferment.

It is not pathogenic.

Epizootic Lymphangitis.f—J. Bridre, L. Negre, and G. Trouette

have made a study of this disease, which prevails among horses and

mules in Algeria. Gryptococcus farciminosus, the causal organism, was

discovered by Rivolta. After a consideration of the clinical features

and morbid changes presented by this disease, the authors describe

their observations of this organism. Its morphology and mode of

reproduction indicate that it should be placed among the Blastomycetes.

Complement deviation experiments indicate a close analogy between

this organism aud certain yeasts. It is probable that the disease is

transmitted by direct inoculation.

Effect of Continuous and Alternate Croppings upon Soil

Bacteria. I—P. E. Brown has found that the rotation of crops causes

the development of greater numbers of organisms in the soil, and of

greater ammonifying, nitrifying, and nitrogen-fixing power by the soil,

than continuous cropping. He compares the effects of various alterna-

tions, and of clover crops turned under as green manure. The use of a

green manure in a two-year rotation did not always increase the number
of bacteria or the ammonifying, nitrifying, and nitrogen-fixing powers.

It appeared that the crop present was more important from the bacterial

point of view than the previous cropping. Bacterial activities and

crop production are very closely related.

* Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxv. (1912) pp. 209-22.

t Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xxvi. (1912) pp. 701-26.

X Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xxxv. (1912) pp. 248-72.
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MICKOSCOPY.

A. Instruments, Accessories, etc.*

(1) stands.

Lieberktihn Simple (or Compass) Microscope. — This handy
Microscope, presented by ]\Ir. Alpheus Smith (tig. 119), was invented

about 1738, and was intended principally for viewing opaque ol)jects,

which were illuminated by a silver speculum in the centre of which is

mounted the bi-convex lens. This useful contrivance has endured to

the present day and forms an essential part of the outfit of every com-
plete Microscope. It was first figured by P. van Musschenbroek in his

Essai de la Physique, published at Leyden in 1739, and was then made
with various modifications by all English makers of the period until the

end of the eighteenth century. Henry Baker figures and describes it in

1740 and calls it " The Single and opaque Microscope," and it is found
in the works of George Adams 1747-87, Benjamin Martin 17G0, and
others.

The silver concave mirror for the illumination of opaque objects is

Fig. 119.

usually ascribed to Dr. N. Lieberkiihn, but it must not be forgotten

that Descartes in 1G37 figured an appliance embodying the same prin-

ciple, though it may not have been practically applied at that early date.

The present model is of superior make and in exceptionally fine con-
dition ; the maker's name is not indicated, but by comparing various

small details of parts and ornaments I have come to the conclusion that

the maker was John Cuflf and its date about 1745-50.

* This subdivision contains (1) Stands
; (2) Eye-pieces and Objectives

; (3)
Illuminating and other Apparatus

; (4) Photomicrography
; (5) Microscopical

Optics and Manipulation
; (6) Miscellaneous.
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Old Microscope by J. CufF.—This small portable Microscope (fig. 120)
signed J. Cuff. Londini, Inv. & Fee. N" f>l was probably made by Cuff
before 1750, fur Cuff was declared a bankrupt in November 1750, ac-

cording to the London Gazette of that date, but was still living in 1758
opposite Salisljury Court, Fleet Street, and in 1761 in Fleet Street oppo-
site Shoe Lane. The pillar is inclinable and mounted excentrically on
an oval base-plate capable of rotation, which gives greater stability to

the Microscope in different positions. It has a fine adjustment of the

John Marshall type for the lens-holder, and both lens-holder and the

stage can be folded up for portability. Two 1 trass holders attachable to

the stage are provided for holding the ivory and brass object-sliders.

Fig. 120.

In 1898 E. M. Nelson* described a very similar old Microscope
with a compound body. The present model differs from Nelson's in-

strument in the following points: the stage has no lateral movement

;

it has no clip to clamp the slide to the stage ; it has no compound body.
In the Micrographia Illustrata, 1771. George Adams figures and

describes " The Single and Double Aquatic Microscope," which is very

similar to the present model with some slight differences.

It appears probable also that the present model is the parent of

Ellis's Aquatic Microscope, for in the Introduction to Ellis's Essay on
the Corallines, 1755, p. viii. We find the author saying " Here we had
the opportunity of seeing these .... Corallines alive in sea-water by

* See this Journal, 1898, p. 675.
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the help of a very commodious Microscope of Cuff's, the optician in

Fleet Street, luhich I had altered for the purpose."

Ellis's Aquatic Microscope is also hgured in George Adams' Micro-

graphia Illustrata 1771, and is of a simple type for use with low powers.

Old Microscope by Watkins and Smith.*—In November 1907
E. M. Nelson described l)efore this Society an old Microscope (date

between 1765-1775) made entirely in solid silver by Francois Watkins,

an Anglo-Frenchman, of Charing Cross, London, who published a small

book in French entitled L'Exercice du Microscope, London, 1754-5,

a copy of which is in our iilirary.

Through the investigations of T. H. Court, who has searched Kent's

London Directories of the latter half of the eighteenth century, we now
know that Francois Watkins in 1754 was "Optician to their Royal High-
nesses Prince and Princess of Wales at Sir Istiack Newton's Head, Charing
Cross." In 1765 the name of the firm appears to have been changed into

that of Watkins and Smith, and can be traced through the Directories

until 1774. In or about 1775 Smith appears to have died or retired, and
the firm was again carried on by F. Watkins alone, as indicated by the

Directory of 1776 and subsequent years. Watkins seems to have died,

or else retired, al)out 1700. In 171)6 the firms' style was T. and W.
Watkins, and in 1806 Watkins and Hill.

The old Microscope (fig. 121) here exhibited by the kindness of T. H.
Court is signed Watkins and Smith, and was therefore made between the

years 1765-1775. It has much resemblance with the silver Microscope
described by Nelson, but is more substantially made in every way, and the

folding tripod-foot is strong enough to prevent vibration, thus correcting

most of Nelson's adverse criticism of the silver Microscope. The screw
fine-adjustment at the base of the limb of the latter has been removed,
and replaced by a very good and strong sprung-rack coarse-adjustment

which moves the stage, thus changing the model from a body-focuser to

a stage-focuser. As Nelson has stated, Watkins' earlier Microscope has
introduced some improvements of first-rate importance, such as the in-

clinable limb to carry the body, stage and mirror, and in the present

specimen an excellent rack-and-pinion movement to the stage, with the

rack cut in the back of the liml). The stage can be removed by pressing

a lever. The seven powers are mounted on a wheel l)etween two brass

plates, and can be used as simple Microscopes or with a body and eye-

piece as a compound (or double) Microscope. The limb is marked with
a double set of numbers S and D, indicating the position of the stage

correspondins: with the focus of the power in use, both for the simple
and double Microscope. The limb is made inclinable by a compass-joint
and can ])e fixed in any position by means of a thumb-screw. The mirror
is double, plane and concave. The compound body unfortunately is lost.

In the same box with the Microscope is a solar projection apparatus,

identical with that described by Nelson for the silver model.

Old Culpeper and Scarlet Microscope by George Adams. — The
old Microscope depicted in fig. 75, p. 445, is a large specimen of the
Culpeper and Scarlet type of " doul)le reflecting " Microscope made by

* See this Journal, 1908, pp. 137-45.
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Oeorge Adams in 1736. The date is presumably indicated by a letter

found in the drawer of the box containing the apparatus, addressed to

the Rev. Mr. Talbot and signed by George Adams, and dated January 7,

1735/6
The 'large wooden body is covered in its lower part with green

F;g. 121.

sheepskin, and this part slides in a tube of cardboard covered with

shagreen. The body is supported on three brass legs rising from the

brass triangular stage, and the stage in turn is supported l.'V three

straight brass legs standing on a black circular wooden base. The base

is fixed on to a square wooden box containing the apparatus.
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The optical parts consist of an eyepiece with bi-convex eye lens, and

a plano-convex field lens, the plane surface turned towards the object.

The object glasses, of which there were five originally, consist of single

bi-convex lenses in brass mounts. A concave mirror, moving in a

gimbal, is placed below the stage fixed to the base of the stand.

The apparatus in the ])ox consists of object glasses, spring stage,

stage forceps, frog plate, black and white disk, conic light modifier,

brass forceps, glass cells, and four ivory sliders.

The whole Microscope is enclosed in a pyramidal oaken cabinet.

This interesting old Microscope was lent for exhibition and descrip-

tion by Mr. Alfred Hodgson.

Leitz New Model Microscopes.*—The illustration (fig. 122) shows a

new pattern Microscope stand D E, which has been designed with a view

to incorporating the most important features of the English and Con-

tinental models.

The tripod base is well spread and is exceptionally rigid in the hori-

zontal as well as in the vertical position, and allows of free access to the

Fig. 122.

substage. The substage is of the compound type, consisting of rack-

and-pinion focusing adjustment, with centring screws controlling con-

denser sleeve, which is of the Royal Microscopical Society standard gauge.

* Leitz Special Catalogue, 1912,
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The stage is of the square fixed type, and may be provided with a detach-

able mechanical stage. The curved limb allows of additional working

space on the stage and incidentally forms a convenient angle for lifting

the Microscope. -The fine-adjustment consists of the cam and worm

Fig.- 123.

screw continuous motion, originally introduced in the Leitz Continental

Microscopes, coarse-adjustment being by diagonal rack-and-pinion, and

draw-tube with milhmetre scale. This is also fitted with an English-

pattern mechanical stage, which forms an integral part of the instrument.
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The stage, which is controlled by two milled heads on one spindle, is

provided with millimetre scales and verniers reading to ^V I'l'^i- i^iv i".)-

Fig. 124.

Greenough's Stereoscopic Binocular Microscope.*—The firm of E.

Leitz have improved this instrument in the direction of stronger con-

straction, giving greater rigidity. The stand is provided with rack-and-

* Leitz Catalogue 44a,|pp. 82-3.
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pinion adjustment, and if desired an inclination joint is provided. The
other features are well known (fig. 123).

Crouch's " Opsonist " Microscope.*—This instrument is shown in

fig. 124. The lateral position of the fine-adjustment is a special feature,

and has been designed to meet the wishes of those microscopists who
prefer the fine-adjustment at the side rather than at the back. The fine-

FiG. 125.

adjustment itself is on the cam and screw principle, and is executed by a

new micrometer movement with drum reading to • 001 mm. The coarse-

adjustment is by means of a diagonal rack-and-pinion. The stage has

vertical and cross-traversing mechanical adjustments of 1 in. and 2| in.

respectively, and is made removable, so that a cultivation on a plate or

* Catalogue, Crouch's Microscopes and Accessories, S. Maw, Son & Sons,

London.
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Petri dish, or a large section, can be examined without difficulty. The
mirrors are plane and concave. The foot is of solid brass, and admits of

any angle of inclination with perfect stability. When the Miscroscope

is used vertically the mirror and substage are conveniently adjustable.

The substage is perfectly centred to the objectives supplied with it, and

Fig. 127.

—

Ready for Use.

has a focusing adjustment by diagonal rack-and-pinion ; it has a swing-
out movement for changing the accessory apparatus. The instrument
represented in the figure has a horse-shoe foot. It can, however, be
supphed with a tripod foot, and is then listed as the " Oxford " model.

December 18th, 1912. 2 y
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Crouch's " Histologist " Microscope, Model B.*—This instrument

is shown in fig. 1:^5, p. 65G, and has been recently designed with a view

to meeting the demand of students engaged in elementary W(n'k at the

hospitals. It has coarse- and fine-adjustments, plane and concave

Fig. 128.

—

Ready for Packing.

mirrors, and is fitted with large stage. The liml) can be inclined at

any angle. The rack substage is shown in fig. 1:^6, p. 656.

Crouch's Portable Travelling Microscopes.f—This is shown in

figs. 1:^7, 128, 121), pp. 657, 658, in the three conditions, ready for use,.

Fig. 129.—Packed.

ready for packing, and packed. Its staljility is said to be equal to that of

any of the non-portable models. It is provided wath rack-and-pinion

and fine focusing adjustments. It has a large stage with cross-travelling

* Catalogue : Crouch's Microscopes and Accessories. S. Maw, Son,: and Sons,

London.
t Catalogue : Crouch's Microscopes and Accessories. S. Maw, Son, and Sons,

London.
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movement of 2 in. gradated to millimetres, vernier reading to • 1 mm.
It is fitted with an Abbe stage condenser with iris diaphragm, and a

high power dark-ground illuminator. The entire apparatus can be

folded up into an exceedingly small space, and is packed in a leather

case measuring 11 by 4|^ by 5 in.

(2) Eye-pieces and Objectives.

Double Fluorite Objective.*—The firm of E. Leitz has recently

introduced a double fluorite objective, a dry 1/8 (3 mm. focal length).

Numerical aperture = 0"95.

(3) Illuminating' and other Apparatus.

"Rystos" Microscope Platform. f—This platform (fig. 130), made
for use with science lanterns, is adjustable so that any ordinary Micro-

scope without the draw-tube can be used for projection work ; it can be

Fig. 130.

raised or lowered in order that the optical centre of the Microscope may
coincide with that of the lantern.

C. Baker's Miniature Arc Lamp.—This lamp (fig. 131), made at the

suggestion of Mr. J. E. Barnard, differs somewhat in design from any

other of this type. The hand-feed mechanism is carried on an open

frame so that the lamp keeps much cooler when burning than those

which are closed in. The carbons are held in V-shape blocks, and are

controlled by one milled head made of non-conducting fibre which actu-

ates two screws attached to these blocks. By suitable gear wheels the

speed at which the carbons are fed is so arranged that the difference in

consumption of each carbon is compensated for.

The lamp is primarily intended for a current of 4 to 5 amperes, but

owing to the construction mentioned it may be used for heavier currents

up to 8 or 9 amperes.

* Leitz Catalogue 44a, p. 19.

t Reynolds and Branson Catalogue, 1912.

2 Y 2
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A gallery is fixed to the lamp upon which a chimney is placed. The
chimney is provided with a bullseye condenser which is placed in align-

ment with the positive carbon. At right angles to this and also supported

in the chimney is a pin-hole camera. This will be found most useful in

enabling the user to see an image of the arc when the carbons require

feeding as if thrown on a ground-glass screen, and it can at once be seen

what the length of the arc actually is.

The carbons used are 8 mm. cored placed in a horizontal position,

Fig. 131.

and 6 mm. solid for the vertical, when the current does not exceed

5 amperes.

There is a clamping arrangement which holds the lamp at any posi-

tion on the upright of stand, and another which permits the whole lamp

to be tilted to any angle required.

This arc lamp can be used for the projection lantern without the

chimney, but the latter is needed when employed for microscopic or

spectroscopic work.

An inexpensive yet efficient resistance suitable for use on a 100 or

200 volt current is supplied for use with this arc lamp.
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(.4) Photomicrography.

Observations and Contributions to the Practice of Scientific

Photomicrography and Macrophotography inclusive of Colour Photo-
graphy with Autochrome Plates.*—M. Wolff has compiled a thorough
and complete treatise on the al)ove subject, with especial reference to the
requirements of the scientific investigator. The treatise is divided into

thirteen sections, and contains numerous statistical tables of such impor-
tant matters as time exposures and solutions.

(6) Miscellaneous.

Observations on the Brownian Movement, with special reference

to the Anthrax Spore.f—E. Emrys-Roberts and 8. B. Walsh, having
made the observation that anthrax spores suspended in tap-water exhibit

practically no Brownian movement, have endeavoured to investigate the

phenomena and incidentally to attempt to elucidate some points in con-
nexion with Brownian movement. In their investigations they made
use of Staphylococcus aureus and Indian ink granules as controls, on
account of their approximate size to anthrax spores, and also because the
one could be taken as typical of dead particles and the other of living

particles, both exhibiting well-marked Brownian movement. A number
of exhaustive experiments showed the practical immobility of anthrax
spores under all circumstances, and also that this property was to a

certain extent shared by other spores. The experiments did not favour
the theory that Brownian movement is an indication of the molecular
movement of the suspensory fluid ; but rather that it is due to unequal
differences in surface tension between the particles and the suspensory

fluid. A reasonable supposition to account for the comparative immo-
bility of the anthrax spores is to postulate tiieir possession of an envelope
so nearly perfectly uniform that no unequal differences of surface tension

exist, and hence no conversion of potential into actual energy. To put
this theory to the test, the spores were treated with antiformin and other

liquids likely to attack cellular material, and the spores were then found
to exhibit marked Brownian movement. It would seem that the treat-

ment had so altered the surface of the spores as to bring into action the
forces leading to the production of Brownian movement, and this result

would appear to strengthen the theory that the movement is due to

unequal differences of surface tension between the particles in question

and the suspensory fluid.

Experiments in Scientific Microscopy. |—Under the above title

H. Siedentopf has published the first part of what seems intended to be
a complete practical guide to the most recent developments in advanced
microscopy. This first part embraces sixteen pages and is copiously illus-

trated. The experiments dealt with are:— 1. Observation by light-

ground illumination. 2. Observation of the same preparation by dark-

* Zeitschr. wiss. Mikrosk., xxix. (1912) pp. 145-81.

t Brit. Med. Journ., 1912, ii. pp. 1305-6.

X Ubungen zur wiss. Mikrosk., Heft i., Dunkelfeldbeleuchtung. Zusammau-
gestelte von H. Siedeutopf mit 20 Piguren

;
published by S. Hirzel (Leipzig), 1912.
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ground illumination. 3. Dependence of resolution of linear objects on

the azimuth of the dark-ground illumination. Observation of the

spherical aberration of Microscope objectives with the Abbe testplate

by means of dark-ground illumination. 5. Distinction between dry-

condenser and immersion-condenser. 6. Observation of living bacteria

with the paraboloid condenser. 7. Comparison between a paraboloid

condenser and a centrally stopped-off immersion-condenser.

Quekett Microscopical Club.—The 484th Ordinary Meeting of the

Club was held at 20 Hanover Square on October 22, the President,

Prof. A. Dendy. F.R.S., in the Chair.

A paper by Mr. J. Rheinberg, F.R.M.S., '• On Resolutions obtained

with Dark-Ground Illumination, and their Relation to the Abbe Theory,"

in the absence of the author, was taken as read.

Messrs. Heron-Allen, F.R.M.S., and A. Earland, F.R.M.S., gave a

lecture on " The Foramiuifera in their role as World Builders." The
earliest geological records of the gnmp were quoted, and the develop-

ment of the Foramiuifera up to their " golden age" in Eocene times was

traced. Here they reached their maximum development both as regards

size and abundance, and left their remains in great beds, often of

enormous thickness and extending across whole continents. With the

passing of the Eocene period, the Foramiuifera rose to their all-important

position as rock- builders, although at the present day the area of the

Glohigerina ooze, estimated by Murray and Renard at 49i million miles,

exceeds in extent even the Nummulitic limestones of Southern Europe,

Western Asia, and the Himalayas. Of the thickness of the Globlgerina

ooze we can, of course, form no idea, but as the great oceans in which

it is being laid down are practically permanent, it must be very great,

because we know from deep-sea deposits which have been elevated in

Malta, Barbados, Australasia, and elsewhere, that similar deposits have

been forming in the deep-sea ever since at least Miocene times.

B. Technique.*

(1) Collecting- Objects, including' Culture Processes.

Medium for Cholera, t — E. Morelli recommends the following

medium for cultivating the cholera vibrio : Pancreatina (pepsina or

papaina) 2, sodium chloride 0*5, water 100. The pancreatine prepared

by Parke, Davis and Co. gave very good results.

Cultivation of the Cholera Vibrio in Coloured Media. % — E.

Signorelli advocates the use of coloured media for cultivating cholera.

The medium used is composed of the ordinary agar to which 1 p.c. of

the pigment solution is added in the proportion of 1 com. to 5 c.cm. of

the agar. The pigments which gave positive results were erythrosin,

safrauin, orcein, and dahlia. While other vibrios were affected by the

first three, dahlia gave the specific reaction, viz. the decolorizing of the

* This subdivision contains (1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Pro-
cesses

; (2) Preparing Objects ; (3) Cutting, including Embedding and Microtomes
;

(4) Staining and Injecting
; (5) Mounting, including slides, preservative fluids, &c.

;

(6) Miscellaneous.

t Rend. R. 1st. Lombardo, xlv. (1912) pp. 671-5.

X Gentralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt., Orig., Ixvi. (1912) pp. 469-80.
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medium and the staining of the colonies. The stained colonies lose

their virulence in 4.s hours. There are two coloured illustrations, but
they are not described.

Direct Cultivation of Tubercle Bacilli. * — J. Cruickshank finds

that there is a marked superiority of egg and animal tissues over other

media for the growth of tubercle bacilli. In the case of sputum, urine,

or other fluid, a 15-20 p.c. antiformin (equal parts of liquid sodse

chlorinatEe B.P., and 15 p.c. NaHO) is allowed to act until the coarse

material is dissolved. In the case of solid particles, trituration is neces-

sary. The solution is centrifuged, and the deposit washed with distilled

water or saline two or three times. The washed sediment is then inocu-

lated on egg, glycerin egg, or animal tissue media. The egg medium
is prepared by mixing the whites and yolks of three eggs, straining

them through gauze, and adding one part of 0"85 NaCl to every three

parts of egg. A few drops of alcoholic basic fuchsin are added just to

give a distinct colour to the medium ; this renders the growth more
visible. Slopes are then made and sterilized in test tubes (3-5 minutes).

The tubes are further sterilized at 105° C. on two successive days. To
prevent drying of the medium, glycerin bouillon may be added, and a

small amount should be allowed to remain in each tube at the time of

inoculation.

Animal tissue media is prepared from fresh rabbit lung or other

tissue. This is soaked for an hour in 0'H5 p.c. NaCl solution containing

6 p.c. glycerin : it is then sterilized at 120° C. for 30-45 minutes, and
is then supported over the surface of 6 p.c. glycerin bouillon, so that

the tissue surface is kept moist by capillary attraction and by condensa-

tion. On glycerin-egg medium growth appears in from 12-24 days ; on
animal tissue medium, in from 7-14 days.

Isolation of Bacillus Acne.f — E. M. Stanton makes use of the

following procedure. The comedone is macerated in a few drops of

sterile bouillon ; from this 2 p.c. glucose-agar slants are inoculated.

The cottonwool plug is pushed down the tube until the lower end is a

little above the medium. The space above the plug is filled with pyro-

gallic acid crystals, and a few drops of 5 p.c. sodium or potassium

hydroxide added ; a rubber plug is at once inserted, and the paraffin

applied to the plug and neck of the tube. Care must be taken not to

use too much alkali, lest the liquid be forced through the cottonwool

plug and the culture killed. Examination after three days' incubation

shows small cream-coloured colonies on the siirface of tbe milk-white

StaphtjlococcAis albus growth. The acne colonies are also found below or

to the side of the Staphylococcus growth. As they are non-adherent,

they are easily picked off, and anaerobic subcultures made. The author
also gives the culture and morphological characteristics of B. acne.

Culture of Spinal Ganglia. J—G. Marinesco and J. Minea record

their attempts to cultivate the spinal ganglia of mammals. They claim

that their researches show that the nerve-cell removed alive from the

* Brit. Med. Journ., 1912, ii. pp. 1293-1300.

t Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixvi. (1912) pp. 386-9 (3 figs.).

X Anat. Anzeig., xlii. (1912) pp. 161-76 (8 figs.).
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animal body is capable of producing nerve -fibres in the artificial

medium. They give illustrations which support their view.

Omission of Peptone in ordinary Cultivation Media.*—0. Nicolle

strenuously advocates the omission of peptone from ordinary cultivation

media, declaring that its presence is not only useless, but deceitful. In

regard to cultures intended for inoculation purposes, he asks :
" What is the

use of infecting with the organism a sul)Stance which is in itself toxic ?
"

Diagnosis of Bacillus diphtherige, Klebs-Loeffler, and Hoffmann's

Bacillus.

f

—E. Cathoire recommends Rothe's medium, agar or ox-serum,

which liave been saccharated and tinted with litmus. Two sugars,

dextrose and saccharose, suffice for differentiation. Hoffmann's bacillus

vel pseudodiphtheria l)acillus ferments neither, while the Klebs-Loeflfler

alters the colour of the litmus-glucose medium very distinctly, and but

little affects the saccharose medium. The author points out tliat Hoff-

mann's bacillus may often be found in the throats of healthy persons

;

it is rarely found in the course of diphtheria, though during con-

valescence it is frequently present. This explains why some observers

advocate a morphological and physiological transfonnation. These two
species retain their cultural characters when subcultivated every week

for a year, even after passages in collodion sacs inserted in the peritoneal

cavity of guinea-pigs.

C4) Staining- and Injecting-.

Demonstrating the Nucleus of Bacteria. $— J. R. Douglas and

A. Distaso point out that in order to demonstrate the presence of the

bacterial nucleus, very young cultures must be used. In the case of a

spore-forming organism, such as anthrax, they start by taking an old

culture rich in spores and make a suspension of this in saline. By cen-

trifuging this an emulsion is obtained consisting only of spores. 20 com.
of this emulsion with 2 c.cm. bouillon are placed m very strong tubes,

and after incubation periods of I, -i, 1, 2, 12 hours, and so on, the tubes

are centrifuged until all the bacteria are sedimented. The supernatant

fluid is then pipetted off and tlie deposit is mixed with an equal bulk

of sterilized serum. From this, presumably, films are made ; anyway
the material is fixed in 2 p.c. osmic acid, to which a few drops of glacial

acetic acid have been added. After an exposure to the vapour of the

fixative for two or three minutes, the preparations are air-dried. They
are then stained with Giemsa (1-2 drops to the cubic centimetre of

water) for from 4-24 hours or longer. Differentiation, which must be

watched under the Microscope, is carried out with 10-20 p.c. alcohol.

In successful preparations the cytoplasm is blue and the nucleus red.

With organisms which do not form spores good results are difficult to

obtain, but the following method is successful. An emulsion, e.g.

cholera or typhoid, is made with an equal bulk of human fresh serum,

and then incubated for five or six hours. By centrifuging this a small

number of bacteria is obtained. An emulsion is then made with a small

* C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) p. 403.

t C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, Ixxiii. (1912) pp. 405-7.

X Centralbl. Bakt., Ite Abt. Orig., Ixvi. (1912) pp. 321-7.
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quantity of serum and bouillon, after which the procedure is apparently

as in the former example.
The author's paper is illustrated by thirty-six coloured figures

showing the cytoplasm and nucleus in anthrax, Friedlaender, typhoid,

cholera, diphtheria, pseudodiphtheria, and in Pneumococcus

.

New Method of Staining- Lignified Tissue.*—E. F. Galiano first

treats the sections with caustic potash, or with sodium hypochlorite,

followed by washing in water. The sections are then stained in an
aqueous 1 : 1000 solution of thionin for 2-5 minutes. After washing
freely in water, the sections are passed through upgraded alcohols,

and when dehydrated mounted in Ijalsam.

Another procedure consists in treating the sections, stained as above,

with strong hydrochloric acid, and after washing very freely in water^

dehydrating in upgraded alcohols and mounting in balsam.

Fur contrast staining, the sections may be treated with hsematoxylin,

with thionin and orsellina BB, or with thionin and alum-carmin.

(6) Miscellaneous.

New Method of finding Ova of Worms.!—S. Yaoita mixes a fresh

sample of faeces with equal parts of ether and of 25 p.c. antiformin,

and shakes vigorously. The mixture is filtered through gauze and
centrifuged. The lowermost layer of the deposit contains the eggs of

the parasitic worms.
If the deposit becomes copious it is further diluted with antiformin,

filtered and centrifuged ; the deposit from this is then treated with
dilute hydrochloric acid and a small quantity only of ether added ; this

mixture is vigorously shaken and again centrifuged. This procedure
removes the salts and other debris, and facilitates the finding of ova
when scarce.

Metallography, etc.

Cobalt- carbon System. J—G. Boecker found that the maximum carbon
content obtainable by melting cobalt in contact with sugar charcoal was
3"9 p.c. Alloys prepared l)y melting this alloy with more cobalt were
examined thermally and microscopically. The microstructure was revealed
by polishing : etching was unnecessary. A specimen of pure cobalt was
etched successively with ferric chloride and picric acid solutions. No
indication of the existence of a carbide of cobalt was found. In the
slowly cooled alloys the carbon was present as graphite. At the eutectic

temperature, 1300° C, the cobalt held 0*82 p.c. carbon in solid solution ;

the eutectic contained 2'i) p.c. carbon.

Electrical Disintegration of Metals.§—C. Benedicks has attempted
to apply the electrical disintegration of metals, as used by Svedberg in
the synthesis of colloids, as a metallographic method of "^investigatian,

* Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat., xii. (1912) pp. 340-5.

t Deutsche Med. Wochenschr., 1912, p. 1541; through Centralbl. Bakt., Ite
Abt. Kef., liv. (1912) p. 635.

J Metallurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 296-303 (8 figs.).

§ Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii.. No. 10 (1912) 18 pp. (12 figs.).
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but the results were mainly negative. The particles thrown off into the

surrounding liquid by the "spark discharges were found to be very regular

minute spheres ; diameters measured ranged from 5 /x down to • -2 p-.

Progress of Metallography 1909-1912.*—E. Heyn summarizes

critically the more important researches of the last three years, and adds

bibliographical references to 540 metallographical papers. The iron-

carbon system is considered at some length.

Crystallization and Structure of slowly-cooled Steels.f—N. T.

Belaiew describes the processes of crystallization occurring in steel from

the beginning of solidification down to the lower limit of the critical

rangestand shows how the resulting structures are produced. The author's

views are based chiefly upon an examination of nine ingots containing

0-45-2 -30 p.c. carbon, made by melting pure iron with carbon in

crucibles, maintaining the melts in a fluid state for two hours and allow-

ing the crucibles and their contents to cool very slowly in the furnace.

" Damaskeened " steel is made by a similar process. Solidification in

steel proceeds by the formation of dendrites, and at the end of the solidi-

fication range the ingot may be regarded as a mass of interlaced den-

drites. The axes of the skeleton cry.stals, being the lines of primary

soHdification, tend to contain less carbon than the later solidifying

portions. For this reason, traces of the dendritic structure may persist

throughout subsequent treatments of the steel, and may be revealed by
long-continued etching with dilute acids. After complete solidification,

neighbouring particles tend to assume a uniform crystaUine orientation,

and the mass becomes an aggregate of approximately equiaxed crystal-

line grains of the solid sohition. In the next stage of crystallization,

ferrite, or cementite. according to the carbon content of the steel, sepa-

rates from the solid solution. This separation of " pro-eutectoid " takes

place wholly at the boundaries of the crystalline grains, if these are not

too large and the cooling is slow. The well known cellular or network

structure is thus produced. AYith more rapid separation the pro-eutec-

toid forms plates parallel to the faces of the octahedra, of which the

crystals of solid solution are composed : the resulting formation is the

Widmanstatten structure.

A third structure occurring in isolated crystals and occasionally in

castings is described.

Formation of Osmondite in hypo-eutectoid Steels.J—J. Calian has

examined four steels containing 0-42, O'OS, 0-80, and 1*02 p.c. carbon.

A number of specimens of each were quenched from 900° C. and re-

heated respectively to 100°, 200% 300 , 400\ 500°, and 600° C. From

a microscopical study and a determination of solubility in dilute sul-

phuric acid, the author concludes that the transition constituent, osmon-

dite, is not formed only at one definite temperature, but may be formed

within the range ;-}0u° to 500° C.

* Proc. lut. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii., No. 11 (1912) 58 pp. (8 figs.). Official

report to the Sixth Congress, New York, 1912.

t Rev. Metallurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 321-42 (14 figs.).

I Rev. Metallurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 187-94 (22 figs.).
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Widmanstatten Structure in Forged Steels.*— A. Portevin and
V. Bernard point out tliat the conditions favourable for the production

of the Widmanstatten structure in steel, long heating in the 7 iron or

solid solution range, followed by a sufficiently rapid separation of the

ferrite during cooling, often occur in the manufacture of forged pieces

of steel. A considerable number of forgings examined by the authors

to ascertain the cause of their failure in service have been found to

possess this structure. Mechanical tests also indicated decided brittle-

ness, and the authors conclude that the Widmanstatten structure is

commonly accompanied by l)rittleness.

Life-history of Pro-eutectoid Cementite.f—H. M. Howe and A. CI.

Levy have microscopically examined two steels containing respectively

I'li and 1"45 p.c. carbon, after different heat treatments. Small

specimens were heated to about 1200° C, cooled slowly to determined

temperatures, and quenched. Others were heated to 1000° C, quickly

cooled to 800° C, and quenched after being held at that temperature

for a determined length of time. The form and amount of cementite

observed in the specimens led to the following conclusions. In cooling,

the coalescence of the pro-eutectoid cementite into readily visible masses

is very slow, but is less slow as the carbon content of the steel is greater.

The internal pro-eutectoid cementite coalesces more slowly than the

network cementite. Internal cementite may be transferred to the net-

work, probal>ly by solution and reprecipitation.

Crystalline Growth of Ferrite. J—A. Sauveur subjected a specimen

of steel containing 0"05 p.c. carbon, previously slowly cooled from
1000° C, to a high load in the Brinell ball test, and then annealed the

specimen for seven hours at 650° C. A vertical section through the

bottom of the cavity showed a very coarsely crystalline layer some dis-

tance below the bottom of the cavity, while the structure both above

and below this layer was comparatively fine. Numerous other experi-

ments on the same material confirm the existence of a critical stress

(either tension or compression) producing a critically strained condition,

which on annealing at temperatures below the thermal critical range

develops an excessively coarse crystalline structure. If the strain is

greater or less than this critical value, subsequent annealing does not

develop a coarse crystallization. The tensile stress required to produce

the critical strain in the material investigated was about 22 tons per

square inch.

Slag Enclosures. §—W. Rosenhain, in the official report on this

subject, summarizes and discusses the investigations of the last three

years. Further work appears to be desirable upon the equilibrium of

the system Fe-Mn-S, upon the solubility of oxides of iron, and of sili-

cates and sulphides, in iron at various temperatui-es and also in each

other, and upon the mechanical effects of enclosures.

* Rev. Metallurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 544-50 (8 figs.).

t Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii., No. 13 (1912) 14 pp. (34 figs.).

+ Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii., No. 11 (1912) 12 pp. (14 figs.).

§ Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii,, No. 10 (1912) 22 pp. (4 figs.).
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Effect of Silicon in Mild Steel.*—P. Paglianti has determined

numerous properties of ten specimens of mild steel containing • 1-

O'lo p. c. carbon, the silicon increasing from 0*24 to 5' 26 p.c. The
structures of the specimens as rolled, or annealed, were pearlitic in all

cases. The etched sections of the rolled bars had a decidedly streaky

appearance, due to the arrangement of the pearlite and ferrite in alter-

nate bands. Increase in silicon content up to 2".i5 p.c. had httle effect

upon grain size, l)ut with 8 p.c. silicon the ferrite crystals were three or

four times as large ; they increased greatly in size with further increase

in silicon content. Elongated inclusions were conspicuous in the speci-

mens containing 8 p.c. silicon or more. The streaky structure can be

removed by long heating at 1100^ C.

Nomenclature of Constituents of Steel.f—H. M. Howe and A.

Sauveur present the report of the committee on the nomenclature of

the microscopic substances and structures of steel and cast iron. Work-
ing definitions for all names in use are given, with some reference to the

theories involved. The report does not lend itself to abstracting.

Effect of Superheated Steam on^Cast Iron.!

—

^Y. Campbell and
J. Cilassford have studied the changes occurring in the microstructure

of cast iron, etc., when exposed to superheated steam, with a view to

explaining the failure in use of cast-iron fittings under similar conditions.

With white cast iron, steel, and malleable cast iron, surface oxidation

alone took place. In some grey cast irons, particularly those containing

much silicon, the oxidation penetrated through the mass, envelopes oT

oxide being formed around the graphite plates. The penetration of

oxidation increased with increase of silicon content.

Earth, 0. — Methods of Increasing the Resistance of Technical Alloys to

Corrosion.

[The author includes a description of the microstructure of cobalt-tin and
aluminium-cerium alloys.] Metallurgic, ix. (1912) pp. 261-76 (21 figs.).

Baucke, H.—Action of Electrolytes on Metals under Stress.

Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii., No. 13 (1912) 10 pp. (19 figs.).

Charpy, G., & S. BoNNEROT—Cementation of Iron by Solid Carbon.

[A more detailed account of an investigation previously abstracted, see

this Journal, 1912, p. 255.)

Eev. Mitallurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 305-20 (9 figs.).

He IKE, W.—System Lead-sulphide—Tin-sulphide.

[Photomicrographs of alloys of the two sulphides, PbS, SnS, are given.]

Mitallurgie, ix. (1912) pp. 313-19 (9 figs.).

HiBBARD, H. D.—Solid Non-metallic Impurities in Steel, " Sonims."

Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii.. No. 13 (1912) 15 pp.

Steinberg, S.—Influence of Annealing on the Microstructure of Forged Steel.

Rev. Metallurgic, ix. (1912) Extraits, pp. 227-9 (12 figs.).

Journ. Soc. Met. Buss. (1911) p. 299.

* Metallurgic, ix. (1912) pp. 217-30 (37 figs.).

t Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii., No. 13 (1912) 18 pp. (1 fig.).

t Proc. Int. Assoc. Testing Materials, ii.. No. 13 (1912) 16 pp. (18 figs.).
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PKOCEEDIXGS OF THE SOCIETY.

MEETING

Held on the 16th of October, 1912, at King's College, Strand,
W.C. ; Percy E. Radley, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Minutes of the Meeting of June 19, 1912, were read and con-

firmed, and were signed by the Chairman.

The List of Donations (exclusive of exchanges and reprints) received

since the last Meeting was read as follows, and the thanks of the Society

were voted to the donors :

—

From

Signatures of the Royal Society TJie Royal Society.

Record of the Roj-al Society Tlie Royal Society.

Gemmill, J. F., Teratology of Fishes The Publisliers.

Lister, Arthur, Mycetozoa. 2nd ed., 1911 | ,'-^, ij- "* \

The Certificates of the following Candidates were read for the first

time :—-George Morris Allen, James W. Audas, Edward C. Ash ; Dr.

Albert McCalla, the President of the State Microscopical Society of Illi-

nois, as an Ex-officio Fellow.

After the Ordinary Meeting on October 16, at which only formal

business was transacted, a Conversazione was held at King's College,

Strand, by kind permission of the College. Some 400 guests were received

in the Great Hall by the President of the Society, Mr. H. G. Plimmer,
F.R.S., and Mrs. Plimmer. A series of exhibits embracing practically

every branch of Microscopy was arranged, and many of these were of

great scientific interest.

Three lectures were given in the Lecture Theatre by : E. J. Spitta,

F.Pt.M.S., M.R.C.S., &c. :—Cinematograph Display of Pond Life, 8.30-9
;

Prof. R. T. Hewlett, M.D., F.R.C.P. :—Insects as Carriers of Disease,

9.15-9.45 ; Max Poser, F.R.M.S. :—Liquid Crystals, 10-10.30.

The Exhibits were displayed in the Great Hall, and were as follows :

—

H. F. Angus and E. J. Slieppard, F.R.M.S. :—SUdes showing Mitosis.

F. W. Watson Baker, F.R.M.S. :—Instantaneous Reflex Photomicro-
graphic Camera ; Various Slides.

J. E. Barnard, F.R.M.S. :—Ukra-microscope.

J. E. Barnard, F.R.M.S., and Powell Swift :—Abbe Diffraction Micro-

scope
;
Quartz Mercury Vapour Lamp.
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G. P. Bate, M.D., F.R.M.S., etc., and E. Q. Bilham :—Brownian Micro-
scope.

Conrad Beck, F.R.M.S. :—Complete Optical Bench ; Metal Polishing
Machine ; Various Slides.

A. Chaston Chapman, F.Pt.M.S., F.C.S., F.I.C., and R. L. Gollett,

B.A. :— Saccharumjcetes.

E. J. E. Creese, F.R.M.S. :—Various Exhibits.

C. Lees Curties, F.R.M.S. :—Photo-micrographic Apparatus ; Various
Shdes. *

Prof. A. Dendy, F.R.S. :—Old Microscope.

J. W. Gordon :—Diffraction Experiments.
Ernest Heath, F.R.M.S. :—Foraminifera.
E. Heron-Allen, F.R.M.S., etc., and A. Earland. F.R.M.S. :—Foramini-

fera.

Prof. R. T. Hewlett, M.D., F.R.C.P. :—Bacteria.

C. H. Huish :—Mycetozoa.
Prof. Herbert Jackson :—Chemical Reactions.

J. Milton Offord, F.R.M.S. :—Pond Life.

J. W. Ogilvy, F.R.M.S. :—Edinger Drawing and Projection Apparatus ;

Photo-micrographic Apparatus ; Photo-micrographs by Three-colour
Process ; Living Bacteria.

Max Poser, F.R.M.S. :—Metallurgical Sections.

Julius Rheinberg, F.R.M.S. :—Micro-spectra Camera.
C. H. (x. Rogers, F.R.M.S.
Powell Swift :—Interference Figures in Crystals.

H. Taverner, F.R.M.S. :—Stereo-photo-micrographs in Colour of AVater-
mites.

Clarence Tierney, M.S., F.R.M.S. :— Infusoria.

Geo. Tilling, F.R.M.S. :—Microscopic Specimen and Model.
Prof. Minchin, F.R.S. :—Trypanosomes.

Exhibits of Pond Life :—S. C. Akehurst : X. E. Brown ; L. Bryce
;

J. Burton ; T. X. Cox : J. Dick : J. W. Drinkwater, F.R.M.S. ; G. K.
Dunstall, F.R.M.S. ; J. Grundy, F.R.M.S. ; A. Guy ; A. R. Hammond

;

H. E. Hurrell ; H. Jewell ; A. M. Jones : E. K. Maxwell ; J. Murray
;

R. Paulson, F.R.M.S. ; F. J. W. Plaskitt, F.R.M.S. ; J. H. Pledge,
F.R.M.S. ; C. F. Rousselet, F.R.M.S., Curator ; D. J. Scourfield,

F.R.M.S. ; C. J, H. Sidwell, F.R.M.S ; C. D. Soar, F.R.M.S. ; C.

Tilling, F.R.M.S. ; J. Wilson, F.R.M.S.
The Society is much indebted to King's College for so generously

putting the Hall, Lecture Room, etc., at their disposal, to the lecturers

for their interesting lectures, and to the numerous exhibitors.

The thanks of the Society are also due to Prof. J. E. Barnard for

the effective arrangements, which involved much work, in regard to the

lectures and general exhibits ; and to Messrs. D. J. Scourfield and C. F.

Rousselet, who were responsible for the arrangements in regard to the

Pond Life Section.
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MEETING

Held on the 20th of November, 1912, at 20 Hanover Squake, W. ;

H. G. Plijimer, Esq., F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

The Minutes of the Meeting of October 16, 1912, were read and

confirmed, and were signed by the President.

The Secretary announced that the following donation had been

received :—Glazed Showcase to contain the liister lenses, arranged with

descriptive notes by Mr. Spitta ; and the thanks of the Society were voted

to the Donor.

Mr. E. J. Sheppard exhibited and described twelve photo-micro-

graphs of Mitosis. Four of Vegetable Tissues as follows :—(1) Dividing

pollen-cells of LiUum candidum, showing spirem stages ; (2) A cell-plate :

Dividing cell in growing root-tip of Hyacinthus ; (3) Various stages in

growing root-tip of AUiimi
; (4) Ditto. Eight photographs showing

different stages of division in the ova of Ascaris megalocephala (var.

bivalens) after fertilization.

With one exception, the sections were stained by the iron-hsema-

toxylin process, and the photographs were taken with a 8 mm. Zeiss

apochromat and a Nernst lamp 750 c.p., without a screen. The excepted

case was a safranin-stained section, for which a signal green screen was

used.

The thanks of the Society were accorded to Mr. Sheppard for his

exhibit.

Mr. Harold S. Cheavin exhibited and read a communication on a

new Microscope designed for Philatelic purposes.

The President, in returning the thanks of the Society for this com-
munication, remarked that he sincerely hoped that Mr. Cheavin's expo-

sure of their defects might cause our stamps to be made less ugly, and to

be less badly printed and engraved than they were at present.

Mr. Shillington Scales read a brief resume of a communication by
the Rev. Hilderic Friend on British Enchytrseids, IV. The Genus Henlea.

The President returned the thanks of the Society to the Rev. Hilderic

Friend for his paper, which would be published in the Journal in full.

Mr. Heron-Allen read a paper on Saccammina psammosphsera (North
Sea, No. 2). Illustrations were exhibited, and described by Mr.
Arthur Earland.

Mr. Earland called attention to specimens of the new variety of

Saccammina from the Faroe Channel, exhibited for the first time that
evening.
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A hearty vote of thanks, carried with acclamation, was accorded to
Messrs. Heron-Allen and Earland for their paper.

In the absence of Mr. James Murray, an abstract of his paper on
" African Tardigrada," was read by Dr. Eyre.

The President returned the thanks of the Society to Mr. Murray for
his paper, which would appear in full in the Journal.

The President, before closing the Meeting, referred to the October
Conversazione, and pointed out that the evening owed much of its

success to certain Fellows of the Society—principally Mr. Barnard, who
had made all the arrangements with exhibitors, and thanks to whom
the Society had been enabled to hold the function at King's College

—

Mr. Scourfield, and Mr. Eousselet. The President then proposed from
the chair a very hearty vote of thanks to these Fellows for the trouble
they had taken.

He also proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Spitta, Professor
Hewlett, and Mr. Poser for their very interesting lectures and demon-
strations, which had added so much to the success of the evening. Both
these votes of thanks were carried with acclamation.

The President announced that the next Meeting of the Society
Avouid be held on December 18.

The Brass and Glass Section would hold its meeting on Wednesday,
November 27.

The next meeting of the Biological Section would be held on
December 4 at 20 Hanover Square. For further information Fellows
were requested to apply to the Honorary Secretary of the section

—

Mr. Scourfield.

The following' Instruments, Objects, etc., were exhibited :

—

Photomicrographs of Mitosis, by Mr. E. J. Sheppard.
The Philatelic Microscope, with a display of stamps to demonstrate

its uses in Philately, by Mr. Harold S. Cheavin.

New Fellows.—The following were elected Ordinary Fellows of the
Society :—George Morris Allen, Edward C. Ash, James W. Audas. As
ex-officio Fellow :— Albert McCalla, Ph.D., President of the State Micro-
scopical Society of Illinois.
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INDEX,

A. A. M., Home-mnde Microscope, 231

a-Iron, Crystallization, 117
Abratnow, S., Streptotrichosis of the Cen-

tral Nervous System, 226
Acanthostoma, New Genus, 42t)

Accommodation in various Types, 36

Acid-fast Bacilli, Relationsliip of, 225
Ackerknecht. E., Peculiar Structure on

Floor of Mouth in Mammals, 518

Ackert, J. E., Tactile Organ in Cheek of

Scalops aquaticus, 519
Acorn-shells, Gregarines of, 528

Acraspeda, Nervous System of, 617
Actinoclava, a New Fossil Diatom, 331

Adams, George, Old Culpeper ami Scarlet

Microscope by, 651

Adamson, H, G., 249
Adhesive Organ of Sturgeon, Develop-

ment of, 300
Adjustment, Lever Fine, Modified Form,

294
Adlofl", P., Placoid Tooth-rudiments in

Man, 28
iEcidium of Puecinia fusca, 429
Agaricacese, 641

Aime', P., Periodic Changes of Thymus in

Chelonia, 603
Air-chambers of Riccia, 326
Akerman, A., Chemotaxis of Marchantia-

spermatozoids, 68

Albert, Prince of Monaco, Oceanograpliy,

633
Alcyonarians, Axis of, 189

Alderwerelt van Rosenburgh, C. R. W. K.,

Malayan Ferns, 202

Alexeieif, A., Cercomonadina, 193
— Flagellate Stage in Life-history of an

Amcfiba, 314
— Haplomitosis in Eugleuids, 317
— Parasitism and Affinities of Euglenids,

C22
— Sarcocystis of the Sheep, 59
— So-called Cysts of Trichomonas intestin-

alis, 59
— Stigma of Euglenids and Kineto-

nuclous of BiHagellates, 527
— Studies on Amoebae, 314, 527

Dec. 18th, 1912

Algffl, Adriatic, 208
— Antarctic, 33:^, 636

Fresh-water, 419
Marino, G36
of the Antarctic, 633

— Black Sea, 209
— British, 542
— Brown, Two West Indian, 544
— Cambridgeshire, 208
— Crouan Collection of, 037
— East African Marine, 544
— Finnish, 424
— Fresh-water, 418, 419

New Guinea, 419
of the Kiistenland, 634
Pyrenees, 208
Queensland and Madeira, 422
of the South Orkneys, 634
South-west Africa, 543
Toulouse, 208

— Green, North America, 422
— Growth of, in Red and Blue Light, 227— Iceland, 75
— Indian Fresh-water, 422— Irish Fresh-water, 543
— Lower California, 208
— Marine, of Casoo Bay, 423

from the Ktrmadecs, 637— — from Little Barrier Island, 637
North America, Notes on, 422
of North-west America, 637— North American, 425

— Oceanic, 425
— parasitic on Echinoderms, 71
— Pianosa, 75— Russian, 543
— Salt Marsh, 423
— South African, 425
— Spitzbergen Fresh-water, 422
— Stankliii Pool, 542
— Styrian Springs, 207
— Swiss Fresh-water, 207, 418

Lake, 418— Tyrol, 73— West Indian, 423
— Unicellular, (.'ultivation of, 632
— Uses, 206
— See also Contents
Algal Figures formed in Flasks, 206

2 Z
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Algal Flora of Bremen, 73
Algological Notes, 206
Algologists, Necrology, 76
Algology, Oceanic, 75, 637
Alimentary Canal of Lepidoptera, 42

of 8tick Insect, Structure, 402
— System of Fresh-water Mussel, Minute

Structure, 399
Alleaux, V., Bacillus of Schmorl, 647
Allinson, H. E., Vascular Connexions of

Sporocarp in Marsilia, 324

;

Allomyces : a New Aquatic Fungus, 76
Alloys, Arsenic-antimony, 573
— by Superposition, 469
— Copper, 573
— Copper-zinc, Critical-point at 470° C,

467
— Gold-silver, 573
— Heusler, Magnetic Properties of, 255
— Iron-carbon, 119
— Influence of Gases upon Critical Ran-

ges, 370
— Iron-chromium, 119
— Ternary, Structure of, 369
Almquist, E., Bacterium cmtiti/phosum, 89
Alomer, J., Cultivation of Tubercle Bacilli,

459
Alten, Hans v.. Bird Malaria, 408
Aluminium Brasses, 254
Amber, Blattidse in, British Museum, 45
Amblystegium, 204
Amoeba, Flagella Stage in Life-lustory,314
— Large, from Liver Abcesses, Nuclear

Division, 58
— New Tentaculate, 620
— Studies on, 314, 527
— and Diseases of Domestic Animals, 315
Amphibia, Destruction of Cutaneous

Glands, 33
Amphibians, Distribution of Parasites in,

519
— Heart-muscle in, 303
— Ossification, 33
— Red Blood-corpuscles, 33
— Regeneration of Limbs, 30
Amphidiiiium, 420
Amphidinium operculatum. Occurrence in

vast quantity at Port Erin, 58
Amphipod from the Transvaal, 185
Anaerobes of the Normal Human Intestine,

342
Anatomy, Microscopic, 358
Anchylostomum duodenale. Monograph, 405
Andre, E., Cliilodon parasitic on Goldfish,

410
— Distribution of Parasites in Amphibians,

519
Andrew, J. H., Influence of Gases upon

the Critical Ranges of the Iron-carbon
Alloys, 370

Andrews, A. Le Roy, North American
Bryophytes. 205

Sphagnum, 538

Andrews, A. Le Roy, Sphagnum of North
America, 630

Anemia, 65
Aneura pinguis, 629
Angiostomum nigrovenosum. Chromosomes,

49
Animals, Luminous, Light Reactions of,

176
Annealing of Metals, 255
Annelids, Antarctic, 49
— Fossil, 48
— Middle Cambrian, 48
— Trails, 49
Annulata. See Contents
Anomura, Red Sea, 184

Ant, Black, Phototropism of, 182
— Brain, 40
— New Type, 180
— Sting of. 608
Antarctic, Young Holothuroids from, 526
Antelopes as Reservoirs for Trypanosoma

gamhienne, 621

Anthomyid Flies, Rare Parasites in, 318
Anthrax Bacilli, Non-Sporing, 91

Anthrax Spores and Bacillus coii Survival,

91

Antrophyum, 65
Ants, Chordotonal Organs in, Structure of,

399
— Journeys of, 182
— Sense of Direction in, 179
— Worker, Parthenogenesis in, 521

Apheenogaster sardoa, Habits, 40

Aphides, Development, 401

Aplozia pumila and Aneura incurvata, 629
Apospory in Mosses, 203
Apothecia, Development in Lachnea

scutellata, 77
Appendicitis and Rheumatism, Diplo-

C0CCU8, 94
Apstein, C., Fungus parasitic on an

Animal, 81

Arachnida. See Contents
Araneida and Phalangida of Clare Island,

183
Arc Lamp, C. Baker's Miniature, 659

Kriiss Universal, with Steady Light-
Source, 236

— Lamps, Radiant Efficiency of, 238
Archiannelid, Structure, 309
Arenicohi, Blood of, 524
Argand, R., Herxheimer's Fibres in

Lingual Mucosa of Dolphin, 518
Argas, Haller's Organ in, 612
Argulus, Connective Substances in, 308
Aricia foetida, Development of, 613
Armadillo, Polyembryonic Development

in, 514
Armaud-Delille, P., Syntiietic Culture-

Medium for Tubercle Bacilli, 362
Armstrong, W. E. M., Method for Obtain-

ing Pure Cultures from Sputum, 460
Arnaoudotf, N., 415
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Arnbach-Christie-Linde., A., Development
of Teeth in Soricidae, 391

Arnold, J., Structure of Epithelial Cells

of Stomach and Intestine, 32
Araoldi, W., Morphology of Dasycladacese,

421

Arpi, R., Metnllograpliic Hygroscope, 469
Arsenic-antimony Alloys, 573
Arthropoda. See Contents
Arthur, W., Structure of Galvanized Iron,

574
Ascaris felis. Sex-chromosomes in, 404
— megalocephala. Degenerative Partheno-

genesis in, 524
Diseases of, 614
Metabolism in Development, 524
Fertilization in, 614
Spermotogenesis of, 614

Ascidiaus, Canadian, Commensals of, 519
Asclepiadeae, Anatomy of tlie, 626
Ascobolacese, Study, 427
Ascoli, 6., Nervous System of Hiriidinea,

310
Ascomycetes, Lancashire, 427
AkbUus aquaticus. Structure, 808
Asexual Propagation in Mosses, 536
Ashworth, J, H. Structure of Branch io-

maldane, 404
Aspergillus, Biological Study, 337
— Morphological Study. 337
A»j)erqilhi» niger. Fixation of Calcium in,

432
Asaheton, K., New Loxosomas, 616
Asteroids, North Pacific, 54

Astrorhizidte, New, and their Shell-struc-

ture, 382
Auricnlaria, Gigantic Form, 54

Avebury, Lord, 471
— Notes on Pollen, 473
Axolotl, Early Stages in Development

of the Gonads in, 299
— Thymus of, 172

Azalea, Exobasidium, 546

Azotobacter chroococcum. Life-history, 342
Morphology, 342

B

Babesia canis, Structure and Development
of, 316

Baboschin, A., Tschernoff Point b, 117

Baccarini, P., Exobasidium, 546

Bachmann, H., Phytoplankton of Fresh-

water, 329
— Swiss Phytoplankton, 329
Bacillariese Immobiles, 421

Bacilli, Acid-fast, Relationship of, 225
— Diphtheria, New Method of Staining,

462
— Tubercle, Cultivation, 459

Bacillus abortus. Cultivation of, 249
— acne, Isolation, 663

Bacillus anthracis, Variations, 91

— asteracearum, 442
— coli, Coccoid Forms of, 440

Method of Demonstrating,in Polluted
Water, 565
and Anthrax Spores, Survival, 91

— (Uphtherias, Diagnosis of, Klobs-Loeffler,

and HoflFman's Bacillus, (164

New Medium for Cultivating, 248
— Influenza, Cultivation, 109
— Megatherium, 648
— New Intestinal, 551
— proteu^. Distribution in Nature, 92
— of Schmorl, 647
— thermophilus vragnensis, 94

Bacteria, Acid-fast, Action of Ultra-

violet Rays on the Staining of, 252
— Amylolytic, Intestinal, 647
— Capsulated, Staining in Body Fluids,

253
— C!ommon, in Laboratory Tanks, 90
— Culture of. New Methods, 566
— Demonstrating the Nucleus, 664
— Denitrifying in Sea-water, 89
— Direct Enumeration of, in Water

Samples, 466
— of Frozen Soil, 228
— Influence of Ionized Air on, 93
— Intestinal, New Types, 341
— Iron, Cultivation of, 361
— Milk, Acid-forming, 551
— New Afliromatic Sulphur, 343
— Soil, Effect of Continuous and Alternate

Cropjiings upon, 648
— Staininj Living and Dead, 252
Bacterial Activities in Frozen Soils, 551
— Flora of Milk, Influence of Tempira-

ture upon, 227
of Putrefving Intestine, 342
of River Water, 90

— Growth, Influence of Products upon,

226
— Nuclei, Studies upon, 439
Bacteriological Diagnosis of Cholera,

Simple Methods, 462
— Examination of Suspected Cholera-

carriers, 361
— Purposes, Spud for, 459
Bacteriology of the Cockroach, 93
— of Leprosy, 92

Bacterium actinomycetem comitans sp. n.,

341
— aniityphosum, 89
— chromnflavum, 646
— Matthiolx, 550
— metatyphi, 439
— New Iron, 343
Baehr, G., Staining Bacterial Capsules,

464
Bage, F., Minute Structure of Retina of

Sphenodon, 303
Bagnall, R, S., Classification of Thysan-

optera, 610

2 z 2
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Bainier, — , Fungus Pigments, 216
Bainier, G., Biological and Morphological

Study of Aspergillus, 337— Studies of Penicillum, 640
— Study of Oitromyces, 428
Baitsell, Gr. A., Conditions of Conjugation

in Stylonichia, 620
Baker, S. M., Algse of Salt Marsli, 42:5

Baker, W. Watson, Instantaneous Reflex
Micrograpliic Camera, 372

Baker's Miniature Arc Lamp, 659
— New Lever Fine-adjustment, 347
Balance Slieet, 129
Balluster, J. Gamundi y, Spanish Diatoms,

333
Bally, W., Cytological Study of Chytri-

dinese, 77
Bambeke, Ch. van. Study of Lycogalajlavo-

fuscum Rost, 645
Bancroft, K., Plant Diseases, 434
Bancroft, N., Xylem Elements of Pteri-

dophyta, 323
Bar, H„ Vascular System of Thyaanura,

611

Barhula fiorii, 630
Barile, C, Trichosomum of Turkey, 525
Barker, F. D., New Trematode, 311
Barnard, J. E., 123, 131
— Baker's Miniature Arc Lamp, 659
— Geometric Slide Photomicrographic

Apparatus, 1

Barret, J. I., Development and Sexuality
of some Species of Olpidiopsis, 335

Bat, Spermatogenesis of, 298
Bataille, F., Mycological Notes, 642
Bather, F. A., Fossil Annelids, 48
Baudet, E. A., Non-sporing Anthrax

Bacilli, 91

Bauer, O., Bearing Metals, 116
— Injury caused )iy Cold-working, 256
Baum, H., Injection of Lymphatic Vessels,

113
Baunacke, W., Static Sense-organs in

Nepidse, 522
Baur, W., Scandinavian Mosses, 416
Bausch and Lomb's New Model Minot

Automatic Precision Microtome, 460
1912 Model B.H., 8. 555
Model F.P., 555

Bayon, H., Investigation of Leprosy Cul-
tures, 110

Beauchamp, P. de. Asexual Gregarine,
411

— New Rotifer, 186
— Planarians from Bromelias, 405
— Remarkable New Trematode, 405
Beck, Conrad, 261
Beck, R. and J., Grinding and Polishing

Machine, 467
Beck's Holophane Lumeter, 457— " London" Microscope, 556
Beddard, F. E., New Genera of Tape-

worms, 185

Beddard, F. E., Spermatophores of Earth-
worms, 404

Bee, Abnormal Queen, 521
— Gynandromorphous, 400
— Sense-organs, 40
— Structure, 40
— Chordotonal Organs in, Structure of,

399
Beer-yeast as a Food-substance, 78
Beetle, Boring, Study, 609
— Colorado Potato, Pigmentation, 43
Beetles in Nests, 43
— New Cave, 43
Begonia, Pneumatodes, 625
Belaiew, N. T., Crystallization and Struc-

ture of Slowly-cooled Steels, 666
Bell, A., Fossil Fungi, 85
Bendert, O., Development of Columella

auris in Greek Tortoise, 30
Beudick, A. J., Bacteriological Examina-

tion of Suspected Cholera-carriers,

361
Benedicks, C, Electrical Disintegration of

Metals. 665
Beneaden, Ed. van, Mammalian Develop-

ment, 514
Benedict, R. C, Anemia, 65
— Antrophyum, 65
— Transvaal Ferns, 66
Berenberg-Gossler, Mitochondrial Struc-

tures in Primitive Germ-cells of Bird

Embryos, 303
Beresford, D. R. Pack, Araneida and

Phalangida of Clare Island, 183
Berlese, A., Monograph of Trombidiidaj,

523
Bernard, C, Fresh-water AlgoB of New

Guinea, 419
Bernard, N., Fungicidal Action of the

Bulbs of some Orchids, 83
— Mycorhiza of Solanum, 85
Bernard, V., Widnianstatten Structure in

Forged Steels, 667
Beroe, Germinal Localization, 618
Berry, S. S., Californian Cephalopods.

38
Berthelot, A., New Intestinal Bacillus,

551
Bertrand, D. M., New Intestinal Bacillus,

551
Bertrand, P., Anatomy of Palseozoic Ferns,

534
Berwerth, F., Meteoric Iron, 575
Betegh, L. v., Experimental Tuberculoais

in Salt-water Fish, 89

Bethge, H., Plankton of the Havel, 207
Betts, A. D., Bee-hive Fungus, Pericysti*

alvei, 642
Bickhardt, H., Beetles in Nests, 43
Biflagellates, Kinetonucleus of, 527
Biotar, The, 233
Birckner, V., Zoospores of Vaucheria

aversa, 542
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Bird, Origin of Closed Integumentary
Follicles, 30

— Malaria, 408
Birds, Alleged Dental Primordia in, 299
— Caeca, 35
— Hard Tendons of. 303
— Iridescent Colours of, 175
— Lung, Structure, 395
— Origin and Structure of Red Blood-

corpuBcules, 32
Bivalves, Fresh-water, Development of

Gills in, 178
Bjorck, W.. Larvae of Passiplisea. 612
Black, C. A., Plant Diseases, 436
Blacklock. A. W., Critical Illumination.

106
Blanc, E. Le. Classification of Streptococci,

225
Blanc, Le. Diaphragms of Air-cavities

in Plants. 626
Blanc, G. E., Parasitism of Fediculoides

ventricosut, 528
BlastuljB, Spermatozoa penetrating, 299
Blattidaj in Amber, British Museum, 45
Blindness in Potato Tubers, 219
Blood-corpuscles of Salamander, Nuclear

Division, 33
red, Structure of Mammalian, 300

Dimensions of, 173
of Amphibians, 33— Origin and Structure in Birds, 32

Blood-coagulation in Crustacea, 403
Blood, Demonstration of Tubercle Bacilli

in, 113— of Arenicola, 524
— Parasites, Certain, 133
— Platelets, New Method of Counting.

368
Blood-plates, Staining of, in Sections of

Organs, 365
— Structure, 393
Blood-suoking Larvae, New Genus of

Muscids with, 44
Blow-fly, Dimorphic Spermatozoa in. 180

Blunck, Hans. Repugnatory Glands of

Dytiscus, 400
— Suckers of Dytiscus, 401

Body Fluids, Staining Capsulated Bacteria

in, 253
Boecker, G.. Cobalt-carbon System, 665

Boergesen, F., Two West Indian Brown
Alga9. 544

Bohm, J., Methods of Staining Tubercle

Bacilli, 366
Bohm, L. K., Antennary Sense-organs of

Lepidoptera, 42

Bohn, G., Variations in Eleutheria dicho-

toma, 527
Bohn, Georges. Effect of Inhibiting Oxid-

ation of Sea-urchin Spermatozoa, 52.

526
Boldt. M., Digital Tuberosites of Lepto-

dactylus ocellatua, 303

Boldt, M., Dorsal Shield of Ceratophrys

dorsata. 172
Bone of Ox Heart, 301

Bonnerot, S., Cementation of Iron by Solid

Carbon, 255
Bordas, L., Food-canal of Caterpillars, 42
— Rectal Glands of Lepidoptera, 306
— Silk-glands of Potato Caterpillar. 306
Borge, O., Fresh-water Algae of Queens-

land and Madeira, 422
— Spitzbergen Fresli-water Algae, 422
Borgesen, F.. West Indian Algae, 423
Bernstein, F., Development of New

Feathers, 299
Butrychium at Chamonix. 200
Botryosphaeria on Cotton-bolls, 211

Botrytis, Peculiar Spore-forms, 78

Boulaya, 327
Boulenger, C. L., New Fresh-water Medu-

soid, 312
— Suckers of Myzostomidae, 185
— Variability of Fresh-water Medusoid,

189
Boulenger, E. G.. Variable Coloration of

a Tree-frog. 175
Bowell, E. W., Blue Screen. 562
Bower, F. 0. Lophosoria and Phylogeny

of Filicales, 413
— MeduUation in Pteridophyta, 323
— Two Synthetic Genera of Filicales,

824
Boyd, A., British INIycology, 549
Brain Methods, New, 250
— of the Ant, 40
Branchiomaldane vincenti. Structure. 401

Brand, F., Chlorodesmis and llhytisiplion.

208
Brand, F. R., 232
Brass and Glass Section, 124
— Microstructure of, Inlluence of Tin and

Lead on, 468
— Properties, 117
Brasses, Aluminium, 254
Breckner, A., New Fixing and Washing-

Vessel, 111
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Douin. C, Lepidozia in France, 826
Dragon-fly Larvae, Blinute Structure of

Sensory System, 402
Drawing, Apparatus for, in Natural Size,

560
Drew, G. II., Common Bacteria in Labor-

atory Tanks, 90
— Denitrifying Bacteria in Sea-water, 89— Trematode Larvae on Whiting, 405
Dromia and Sulxrites, Association, 56
Dryopteris and its Sub-Genera, 64
— Classification, 413
Dry-rot Fungi, Studies, 433
Drzewina, A., Effect of Inhibiting Oxida-

tion of Sea-urchin Spermatozoa, 526— Giant Cells in Intestine of Fasting
Teleost, 604

— Variations in Eleutheria dichotoma, 527
Duboscq, O., Spirella cants, 442
Duct, Thoracic, Development of, in Turtles,

600
Dudgeon, L. S., New Type of Diplococcus,

98
Duke, H. L., Antelopes as Reservoirs for

Trypanosoma gambienne, 621
Dunkerly, J. 6., Rare Parasites in Antho-

myid Flies, 318
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Dustin, A. r., Thymus of Axolotl, 172
Dytiscus, Eyes, 401
— Repuguatory Glands, 400
— Suckers, 401

E

Earland, A., 471, 671— Some New Astrorhizidse and their

Shell-structure, 382
Earthworm, Ciliated Funnel of Nephridia,

49
Earthworms, Spermatopliores, 404
Earwig, Gynandroraorphism, 610
Echinocardium, Hybrid Larvae, 311
Echinoderma. See Contents
Echinoderms, Algse parasitic on, 71
— Antarctic, 53
— Heterogeneous Hybridization in. GIG
Echinoid Plutei, Variation, 188
— Spermatozoon, Middle Piece, oil
Echinoids, Hybridization. 187
Echinus, Hybrid Larvae, 311
— Spermatozoon, Middle Piece, in Fer-

tilization, 54
Ectoderm, Alleged Skeletogenous Char-

acter of, in Vertebrates, 169
Edaphic Organisms, Study, 217
Eddelbiittel, H., Fungus-flora of the

Eastern AV'eser Hill-country, with
Ecological Notes, 81

Edgerton, C!. W., Botryosphseria on Cotton-
bolls, 211

Edible Frog, Lateral Hermaphroditism,
170

Edinger, L., Structure of Hypophysis,
395

Edwards, C. A., Ternary System Copper-
zinc-aluminium, 573

Edwards, C. L., Sex-chromosomes in

A scar is fell's, 404

p:gg, Goldfish, Hatching, 601
— Hatching of Axolotl's, 514
Egg-tooth, Histogenesis, 395
Eggs, Frog's, Absorption, 392
— of Hybrid Ducks, Parthenogeuetic Seg-

mentation, 513
— of Vine Moths, Parasite of, 306
— Sea-urchin, Cortical Layer, 407
Elasmobranchs, Thymus, 30
Electricity, Influence of, on Plant-develup-

ment, 197
Elenkin, A. A., Russian Algse, 543— Siberian Lichens, 645
Eleutheria, 55
Eleutheria dichotoma. Variations, 527
Eliot. C, Red Sea Chromodorids, 177
Embedding, Cutting Sections without,

5G8
— Minute Objects, 568
Embryo, Orientation, 36:^

Embryo-sac and Endo8j)erm in Seedless
I'ersimmons, 62

Embryo-sac of Epipactis, 321
— of Euphorbiacese, Anomalous Develop-

ment, 321
— of Physostegia, 195
Embryology of Corsinia, 536— of SelaginellacesB, 535
— See al$o Contents
Emrys-Roberts, E., Observations on the

Brownian Movement, with special

reference to the Anthrax Spore, 661
Enchytra^ids, British, 9, 577
Endocellular Formations in Rliodophycese,

634
Endophyllum sernpervivi, Development of,

339
Endosperm and Embryo-sac in Seedless

Persimmons, 62
Enock, Mr., 263
Entz, G., Gymnodinium, 540
Enumeration, Direct, of Bacteria in Water

Samples, 466
Eozoon, Stromatoporoids and, 618
Epiclintes ainbiguus, Cytoplasm, 315
Epidermis and Respiratory-apparatus of

tlie Bromeliaceae, 61
— Human, Mitochondrial Stnictures, 302
— of certain Cyprinids, 173
Epipactis, Embryo-sac, 321
Epiphysis, Minute Structure of, in Opos-

sum. 301
Epithelial Cells of Stomach and Intestine,

Structure, 32
— Movement, 605
Epithelium of Gall-bladder, Peculiarity,

302
Epizootic Ijymphangitis, 648
— Testicular, in Mice and Rats, 302
Ejistein, H., Reproduction of FleUtophora

j)eriplaneta!, 193
Equisetum, Biology of, 197
— Cone and Fertile Stem, 535
— Spermatogenesis, 628
Ergasilug sieboldii Nordm., 185
Ergot of Grasses, 77
Ericksson, J., Plant Diseases, 437
Ernemann's Cinema Micro-apparatus for

I'roduction of Serial Pictures of Liv-

ing Micro-organisms, 356
Erysiphaceae, Conidiophores, 545
— Monograph, 337
Erythrocytes, Pseudoparasitic Modifica-

tions in Structure, 466
— Structure, 393
Esdaile, P. C., Structure of Salmon Scales,

396
Esmarch, F., Cyanophycese of German

Colonies, 419
Estabrook, A. H., Stomatal Movement in

Plants, 321
Eudryopteris in Tropical America, 66
Etiglena gracilis, 631
— New Species, 420
Euglenids, Haplomitosie, 317
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Euglenida, Parasitism and Affinities, 622
— Stigma, 527
Eiqihorhia cyparisgias, Influence of Uro-

myees Pisi on, 338
Euphoibiacese, Anomalous Development

of the Embryo-sac, 321
Euzoniella incisa, 63;")

Evans, A. W.. Brandling in Leafy
HepaticsB, 414— Frullania Rappii, 328

— Hepaticfe of Puerto Rico, 539— Nt)rth American Hepaticae, 416, 539
Evolution of Apical System of Holecty-

poida, 188
Ewert-Proskau, R., Wintering of Monilia

Spores, 338
Excitement, Emotional, and Adrenal Se-

cretion, 175
Excretory Apparatus of Cercarije, 52
Exobasidiuin on Azalea, 546
Exocoetus, Development of Pelvic Fins,

601
Experiments on Pupae, 181
Eye, Embryonic, Melanotic Pigment, 168
— of ('rayfisli, Pigment-migration, 184— of Pantopoda, 183
— Parietal, Development of, in Reptiles,

515
— Vertebrate, Development, 892
Eye-accommodation, Microscopical work

and, 244
Eye-piece, Leitz' Double Demonstrating,

447
Eye-pieces, Magnifying Power, 449
— New Holoscopic, 558
Eyes of Butterflies, 41
— of Deep-sea Galatheids, 307
— of Dytiscns, 401
— Optical Illusion observed wlien Blink-

ing, 456
Eyre, Dr., J. \V. H., 261, 373

Fahrea mlina, Pigment, 193
Structure, 58

Fabyan, M., Cultivation of Bacillus abortus,

249
Fage, Louis, Cavernicolous Spiders, 403
Falk, O., Distinction between True and

False Truffles, 78
Fantliam, H. B., New Herpetoinonad in

Louse, 315
— Structure of Nosema Sjiore, 528
Farneti, R., Plant Diseases, 435
Fassbinder, K., Shell of Fresh-water Os-

tracods, 3i)8

Fat-staining with Capsicum-red, 570
Fatty Bodies of Amphibians, 398
FauU, J. H., Cytology of Laboulbeniacese,

427
Fauna of Hay Infusions, 409

Faure'-Fremiet, E., Cytoplasm of Epidintes
ambiguus, 315

— Degenerative Parthenogenesis in Aa-
carh megalorephala, 524

— Labial Glands of Hydrocorisaj, 44
— Maturation and Fertilization in Ascaris

megalocephala, 310
— Metabolism in Development of Asvaris

megalocephala, 524
— Pigment of Fahrea salina, 193
— Spermatogenesis of Asearis megalo-

cephala, 614
— Structure of Fahrea salina, 58
Fauasek, V., Comparative Embryological

Studies on Insects and Spiders, 40
Favre, M., Mitochondrial Structures in

Human Epidermis, 302
— Staining Mitochondria of Cancer-cells,

364
Feathers, New, Development of, 299
Fedele, M., Heart-muscle in Reptiles and

Amphibians, 303
Feeser, A., Hasmatoxylin as a Bacterial

Stain, 571
Fellows, New, 672
Fennel, Vernier-Microscope, 443
Fern, Remarkable Panama, 202
Fern-flora of Frankfort, 200
Fern-leaves, Jurassic, Fructifications, 198
Ferns, Bolivian, 202
— Borneo, 626
— Jurassic, Spores, 199
— Malayan, 202
— New Guinea, 202
— New Tropical, 67
— North American, 65, 200
— Palaeozoic, Anatomy, 534— Siamese, 202
— Transvaal, 66
Ferrite, Crystalline Growth, 667
Ferry, N. S., Portable Incubator, 566
Fertilization in Asearis rnegalocephala, '610— Mechanism, 605
Feytaud (J.), Parasite of Eggs of Vine

Moths, 306
Fibre, Reissner's, 3o2

Demonstrating, 572
Fibres, Unstriped Muscle, Demonstrating,

in the Intima of the Human Aorta,
462

Filicales, Lophosoria and Phylogeny, 413
—

- Two Synthetic G(;nera, 324
Filicineae, Peripore in, 324
— Wound-reaetions in, 535
Fin, Vibratile, of Rockling, 604
Fine-adjustment, Baker's New, 347
— James Swift's, 344
Fink, B., Plant Diseases, 434
Fins. Anal, of Goldfish, 36
— Pelvic, Development of, in Exoccetus,

601

Fischer, H., Embedding Minute Objects,
568
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Fischer, H., Mounting Fluid for Per-

manent Microscopical Preparations,

572
Fisher, W. K., North Pacific Asteroids, 54
Fishes, Apodous, Larvae, '61

— Parasites of, 51
— Pigment-cells, 39G
— Reproductive Organs, 176
— Salt-water, Experimental Tuberculosis,

89
— ScorpaBnid, Poison-glands, 304
— Sub-Pial Layer of Spinal Cord, G04
— Teratology of, GOG
Fixing and Staining, Simultaneous, 250
— and Washing Vessel, New, 111

Flabeliigera, Minute Structure, G13
Flagella, (iliant, 89
— Stage in Life-history of an Amreba,

314
Flagellatse with Lateral Cilia, 540
Flagellate, Marine, in Fresh-water, 330
Flagellates, Brown, with T>ateral Klagella,

411

Flasks, Algal Figures formed in, 206
Flax-rust, Sexual Fusions in, 429
Flea, Dimorphic Spermatozoa in, 180
Fleas, Rat, 181

Fleischer. M., Mosses of New Guinea, 631

Flics, Antliomyid, Rare Parasites iti. 318
Flora, Bacterial, of River Water, 90
— Intestinal, of Healthy Cattle, 225
Florideaj, Germination, 424
— Unicellular Hairs, 75
Flowers, Colour-changes in, 322
Fluid, Mounting, for Permanent Micro-

scopical Preparations, 572
Fluorescence-Microscope, Reichert's, 346
Fly, New Trypanosomc in, 58

Focostat Lens, 447
Foerster, E.. Sting of Ants, 608
Foex, M., Conidiophores of Erysiphaceae,

545
Foix, E., Oidiopsis taurica, 426
Follicles, Closed Integumentary, Origin

in the Bird, 30
Food-canal of Caterpillars, 42
Foraminifera from the North Sea, 382
— Gastraead, 191
— of the North Pacific, 57
— Victorian, 57
Forbesia cancellata, 199

Forel, A., New Type of Ant, 180

Forenbacher, A., Origin of Chloroplasts,

530
Forti, A., AlgBB of Pianosa, 75
^- Bacillarieae Immobiles, 421
— Italian Fossil Diatoms, 421
— New Myxophyceae, 422
Fowl's Brain, Displacement of Optic

Lobes, 29
Fowlerton, A. G. R., Streptothrix Lepra,

227
Fraas, E., Kerunia and Hydractinia, 55

France', R. H., Study of Edaphic Organ-
isms, 217

Fraser, C. Mc Lean, Hydroids of Amer-
ican AVest Coast, 190

Frei, W., Enrichment and Staining Meth-
ods for Tubercle Bacilli, 3G5

Freidenfelt, T., Ergasilui sieboldii Nordm.,
185

Fridericia, the Genus, 9

Friese, H., Ethiopian Species of Prosopis,

182
Friend, H., British Enchytrseids. HI. The

Genus Fridericia, 9
— British Enchytraeids. IV. The Genus

Henlea, 577
— British Tubificidse, 124, 265
Friend, J. A. N., Porosity of Iron, 254
Friese, H., Apparatus for Staining Tuber-

cle Bacilli, 114
Fritsch. C, Regeneration of Limbs in Am-

l>hibian8, 30
Fritsch. F. E., Fresh-water Algae of the

Antarctic, 633
of the South Orkneys, G34

Frisch, Kiirl von, Pigment-cells of Fishes,

396
F. R. M. S., 232
Frog, Seminal Vesicles, 604
Frog's Eggs. Absorption, 392
— (lonads. Transplantation, 398
— Hair-like Structures in, 303
— Hermaphroditism, 397
— Lung Trematode of, 311

Frome, F. D., Sexual Fusions in Flax-rust,

429
Fron, G., Notes of Fungi isolated from the

Chrysalids of Cochylis, 216
Fron, M. G., Plant Diseases, 438
Frolich, A., Colour-reactions in Palaemon,

47
Fructifications of Jurassic Fern-leaves,

198
Frullania, Propagula in, 536
Frullania Rappii, 328
Fucacese, Histology, 423
Fuchs, J., Contribution to the Knowledge

of the Lolium Fungus, 212
— Studies on Mycorhiza Formation, G43
— Study of Mycorhiza, 438
Fuchsig, H., Comparative Anatomy of the

IjilioidesB, 412
Fucoideae, Cell-contents, 636
— Chromatophores, 543
Fucus, 209
— Polymorphism, 209
Fundus-glands of Pig's Stomach, 394
Fungi, Ambrosa. 433
— American, 546
— Ceylon, 642
— Culture Studies, 82
— Dry-rot, Studies of, 433
— Excretion of Water. G41
— Fossil, 85
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Fungi from India, 548
— Influence of Heat on, 547
— Isolated from the Chryaalids of Cocbylifl,

Notes, 21G
— Larger, Notes on, 214
— Lower, Chemistry, 218
— of Turami-Koji, 54G— New, from La Coto d'lvoire, 547
— Parasitic, Influence of, on the Cells of

the Host-plant, 430
on Lichens, 643
Relation of, to the Contents of the

Cells of tlie Host-pliiiits, 217
— Pathogenic, 218
— Poisonous, 215
— Prussic Acid, 82— Soil, 432
— Study of Pigments, 81
— Symbiosis of, with the Higher Plants,

643
— Teratolgiciil Formations, 215
— Underground, of Hungary, 215
— Wood-destroying, Influence of Substra-

tum, 432
— See also Contents
Fungicidal Action of the Bulbs of some

Orchids, 83
Fungus, Bee-hive, Fericydis alvei, 642— Culture, 546
— Disease of Bag-worms, 548
Fungus-flora of tlie Eastern Weser Hill-

country, with Ecological Notos, 81

(ierman, 214
— Mosses attacked by, 69
— New Aquatic ; Allomyces, 76
— Paint-destroying, 212
— parasitic on an Animal, 81

on Cochineal Insect, 216
— on Rotatoria, 216
— Pigments, 216
Funkquist, H., Histogenesis of Pineal

Organ, 599
Fusarium, 211
Fusicladium, Parasitism, 433

G

Gudinia. Structure and AflBnities, 39
Gage, H. P., Kadiant Efficiency of Arc

Lamps, 238
Gain, L.. Antarctic Algae, 636
— Antarctic Fresh-water Algae, 419
— Green and Red Snow of the Antarctic,

422
Galatheids, Deep-sea, Eyes of, 307
Galaxaura and Liagora, 635
Galiano, E. F., New Method of Staining

Liguified Tissue, 665
Gall-bladder, Epithelium of, in Chelonians,

518
— Peculiarity of Epithelium of, 302
Galle, O., Podetia of Cladonia, 340

Galli-Valerio, B., Rocking Staining Plate,

113
Galloway, R., Pigmentation of Human

Iris, 301
Galls and Malformations in Mosses, 68— made by Animals, 177
Galvanized Iron, Structure, 574
Gamble, F. W., Trematode Larvae on

Whiting, 405
Ganglia, Spinal, Culture, 663
Ganglion, Ciliary, of Reptiles, 603
Gaskell, J. F., 471
Gaskell'a Methodof obtaining Frozen Sec-

tions after Embedding in Gelatin, 461
Gases, Exchange in Pupae, 43
Gasteropods, Parasitic, 178
Gastrotricha of Germany, 406
Gatin, C. L., Algae and their Uses, 206
— Embryos of Ziugiberaceaj and Maran-

tacea), 195
Gaubert, P., Circular Polarization of

Liquid Crystals, 358
Geckos. Minute Structure of the Skin of,

603
Gee, W. P., Disease of Insects, 639
Geigel, R., Mechanism of Nuclear Division

and of Fertilization, 605
Gemmae of Hepaties, ;-;25

— of Radula epiphylla, 325
Gemmill, J., Teratology of Fishes, 606 <

Genera, New

—

Botany :

Acanthostoma, 426
Acanthotheciella, 82
Acarosporum, 86
Botryostroma, 82
Bryesedgwickia, 415
Dimerina, 426
Clatlirococcum, 82
Dothiorina, 82
Ernodesmis, 423
Haplodothis, 82
Heterogonium, 420
Pliaeodimeriella, 426
Pseudosphaerella, 82
Septothyrella, 82
Thyrostoma, 82

Zoology

:

Amiskwia, 48
Anaperus, 52
Autasterias, 53
Aysheara, 48
Banffia, 48
Canadia, 48
Childia, 52

Cliceromya, 44
Clelandia, 51

Cystotrypanosoma (suli-genus). 59
Eutermii)hora, 43
Euxinia, 52
Isochaeta. 49
Leucaster, 53
Miskoia, 48
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Genera, New (Zoology) cont.—
Myrraeciplana, 52

Oesia, 48
Ottoia, 48
Pallingeria, 48
Paracotyle, ;"il

Parapneuates, 53

Pikaia, 48
Platycopia, 47 *

Primaster, 53
Pseudonaster, 53
Selkirkia, 48
Wiwaxia, 48

Woodsbolia, 52
Worthenella, 48

Genera, New, of Tajieworms, 185
— Two Synthetic, of Filicales, 324

Genetics, Relation of Cytology to, 319

Genus Leptomouas, Kent, G22
— New, of Muscids with Blood-sucking

Larvae, 44
Georgevitcli, P., Bacillus tliermopMhis

vragnensis, 94

Gepp, A., Antarctic Marine Alga3, 636

Gcpp, E. S., Antarctic Marine Alga3, 630

Germ-cells, Primitive, of Bird-embryos,

Mitochondrial Structures in, 303

Germer, F.. Study of Boring Beetle, (109

Germinal Vesicle in Mactra, Peculiar

Degeneration. 399
Germination of Floridese, 424
Gilbert. W., Staining Medullary Sheath

of Nerves, 367

Gill, A. C, Spanish Bryophytes, 204
Gills. Development of, in Cyclas, 178

Gland, Maxillary, Minute Structure of, in

Copepods, 308

G lands. Accessory Reproductive, Secretion

of, in Male Mammals, 167
— Cutaneous, in Amphibia, Distribution,

33
— Labial, Hydrocoriaa;, 44
— of Cochineal Insects, 522
— Orbital, Development, 391
— Rectal, of Lepidoptera, 306
— Repugnatory, of Dytiscus, 400
Glassford, J , Effect of Superheated Steam

on Cast Iron, 668
Glenn, T. H., Variations in ProteusGroup,

90
Glceosporium fructigeiium. Study of, 337
Glomeiids, Indo-lNIalayan, 45
Glow-worms, Luminescence, 181

Glynn, E. E., Demonstration of Spiro-

chaites, 114

Goddard. H. N., Soil Fungi, 432
Godlewski, E., Influence of Foreign Sperm

on Ovum, 390
Goebel, K., Paired Leaf-formations, 194
— liadula epiphylla and its Gemmae, 325
Goecke, O., Iron-carbon System, 118
Goerena, Influence of Cohl-working, 370
Goldfish, Anal Fins, 36

Goldfish, Chilodon parasitic on, 410
— Effect of Darkness, 170
Golding, J., Ropy Milk, 440
Gold-silver Alloys, 573
Gollman, E., Intra-vitam Staining, 464
Gonads, Development of, in Caterpillars,

400
— Early Stages in Development of, in

Axolotl, 299
— Frog's, Transplantation, 398
— in Chironomus, 306
— of Oysters, 607
Gonium and its Colony, 542
Gongylonema, Genital Apparatus, 615
Gonyaulax, Peculiar, Schizogony, 316
Goodrich, E. S., Structure of an Archian-

nelid, 309
Gooseberry Mildew, 211

(lordon, J. W., Vernier Micrometer, 245
Gordon, W. T., Metaclepsijdropgis duplex,

627
Gorgonacea, South African, 190

Gorgonids, Axis of, 312

Gortner, R. A., Pigmentation of Colorado

Potato Beetle, 43

Goujnl R., Chemistry of the Lower Fungi,
218

Graff, L.. North American Turbellaria, 52
Grains, Life-history of, in Steel, 369
Grandori, Remo, Parasitic Hymenopteron

in Cabbage Caterpillar, 180

Grasses, Ergot, 77

Grave, C., Remarkable Pluteus, 188

Gravif-r, C., Antarctic Annelids, 49
— Crustacean Parasites of Antarctic

Annelids, 308
Greaves, R. H., Influence of Oxygen on

Copper containing Arsenic or Anti-

mony, 468
Greenough's Stereoscopic Binocular Micro-

sc(ipe, 655
Greenwood, H. E., Development of Pellia,

67
Gregarinapolymorpha, Intracellular Stage,

59
Gregarine, Asexual, 411
— of Sandhopper, 318
— of Acorn-shells, 528
Gregarines, Minute Structure, 623

Greger, J., Fresh-water Algae of the Kiis-

tenlanil, 634
Griffin, L. E., aiinute Structure of Pallial

Tentacles of Lima, 304
Griffiths, B. M., Algaj of Stanklin Pool,

542
Griffon, E., Micros]3haera on Oak, 426

Griggs, R. F., Rhodochytrium, 417

Grinding and Polishing Jlachine, 467

Grobben, Karl, Connective Substances in

Argulus, 308
Groom, P., Internodes of Calamitis, 628

Groschel, E., Organs of Flight in Hornet,

41
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Gross. J., Heterochroinosomes and Sex-
determination, :)92

Grosse. A., Sclerotinia pirolie, 639
Grossman, H., Zygnrhunchns Moelleri, 42a
Gruber, Eduard, Zygorhywhus Moelleri,

425
Grynfeltt, E., UemonstratiiiK the Presence

of Chondriosoines. 4()8

Guillaumin. A.. Syncotyl}' and Monocotyly
amont;' Dicotyledons, <32(;

Guilliermond. A., Development and Phylo-
geiiy of Yeasts, 211

— Identity of Mitochondrias and Leuco-
plasts, 1-519

— " Mitoehondrias " of Sexual Cells. 412
Guinea-chicken Hybrids, Testis of. 390
Guinea-pigs, Leucocytozoon of, :!16

Gulliver, G , H., Structure of Ternary
AUoYs, 369

Gundlacli Microscope. iVIodel A.H.09, 446
:\rndel D.l)., 447
3Iodel D.H., 447

Giiiitlier, K., Eyes of D^ytiscus. 401
— Minute Structure i>f Flabelligera, 613
(-iussow, H. T., Plant Diseases, 434
Gutheil. Fritz, ^linute Structure of Ali-

mentarv Svstem of Fresh-water
Mussel, 399

"

Gutlierz, S., Heterochromosonie in Human
Spermatocytes, 299

Guyer. M. F., Testis of Guinea-chicken
Hybrids. 390

Gymnotlinium, 540

Cfymnodinium bicUiatuin. 420
Gynandromorplnsm in Earwig, 610
G3niandroraorphous Bee. 4O0

Gy5rffy. I., Austrian Mosses. 205
— Molendoa tenuinervi'^ in America, 630
Gyrocotyle, Study. 50

H

Haddon. K., New Hersilia, 524
Haeckel, W., Structure of Chilina, :!9

Haelin. H. Phosphorus-content of tlie

Yeast-cell. 217
Hsematoxylin as a Bacterial Stain, 571
— Solutions. Rapid Maturation, 570
Hsematozoon, Melanin-producing, 59

Haemogregarine of the Naja haje, 317
Hsemogregarines, Binucleate I 'haracter of,

317
Hsemoproteus, New, 408
Hagmeier, A., Mermitliidaa, 525
Hahn, A., Cells in Giant Tadpoles, oH, 604
Hahn, F. F., Dictyonema Fauna, 619
Hair, Structures, Peculiar, 395

Hair-like Structures in a Frog, 303
Hairs of Cetaceans. 173
— Sinus, of Horse, New Form of Nerve-

ending in, 302
of Ox. 31

Hairs. Unicellular, of Flnridese, 75
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456
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System in Scorpion and Spider, 40o
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Hallnianu, E. F., Australian Sponges, 619
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550
Halteres, Structure, 400
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Hammerschmid, A., Bavarian Mosses. 70

Handlirsch, A., Fossil Wasps' Nests, 41
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Hanging-drop Examination. New Method,
360
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Hanzawa. J., Fungi of Tarami-Koji. 546
— New Method of Spore-staining, 465
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Haplomitrium Hookeri, 69. 537
Haplosporidian, Supposed, in Man, 623
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420
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— of Pebrine. 528
— I'eculiar, on Cauthocamptus staphy-

linus. 411
Parasites, Crustacean, of Antarctic An-

nelids, 308
— Distribution of, in Amphibians, 519
— Internal, and Diseased Conditions in

Fishes, 4(i5

— of Fislies, 51
— Rare, in Anthomyid Flies, 318

Parasitism. 196
— of Pediculoides veutricosus, 523
— and Affinities of Euglenids, 622
Para-itological Notes, 526
Paruthyruid. 170
— P)acillus, Organism Intermediate be-

tween Typhoid and, 343
Parmentier, P., Anatomy of the Juglan-

dacese, 320
Parravano, N., Arsenic-antimony AUova,

573
Parsons, F. A.. 470
Parthenogenesis, Artificial, 513
— Deuenerative, in A-'caris megaloce'pTiala^

524
— in Worker Ants, 521

Pascher. A.. IJrown Flagellates with La-
teral Flagella, 411

— Flagellatse with Lateral Cilia, 540
— Marine Flag- Hate in Fresh-water, 330
— Nannoplankton, 330
— New Rhizopodial Clirysomonad, 420
— Two New Vulvocales, 542

Passiphsea, Larvae of, 612
Patliogenic Fungi. 218
Patterson. J. S.. Polyerabryonic Develop-

ment in Armadillo, 514

Paulsen, O.. Peridiniales of East Green-
land Sea, 72

-— Plankton on Submarine Bank, 207

Pavarino, G. L., Baiillus asteracearmn, 442
Pavarino, L., Bacterium matthiolie, 550
Pavillard, J., Diplopsalia lenticula, 540
— Mediterranean Diatoms, 332
— Notes on Evolution of Uredinese, 430
Pavolini, A. F., .^cidium of Puceinia

fmra, 429
Pawlowsky, E., Epidermis and Lip-plates

of certain Cyprinida, 173
— Poison-glands of Scorpsenid Fishes, 304
Pax. F., Sea-anemones of Arn Islands. 54
Pearl Holostomiasis in Carp, 186
Pearl-making and Shell-malving, 305
Pearlite. Internal Structure, :'.71
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Pearls, Structure and Origin, 520
Pearse. A. S., Habits df Thalassina] ano-

mala, 4()

— Tadjioles in Sea-water, 30
Pediastrum, 421

FeiUculoide" ventrkosus, Parasitism of, 523
Pedigree Eace. Five-year, of Paramoecium

witliout Conjugation, 620
Pellia. Capsule of, 587
— Development. 67

Pellia epiphylla, 537

Pelobates fuscw. Development of Lungs
in, 60i

Penard, E., Letter from, 374
— Notes on Sarcodina, 315
— Khizopoda of Clare Island, 57

Penici Ilium, Green Forms of, 545
— Species. 338
— Studies of, 640
Peptone, Omission of, in Ordinary Culti-

vation Media, 664
Peranema, Structure of, and Diacalpe,

413
Pe'rez. C., Hermaphrodite Tubularian, 527
Pericystis alvei. Beehive Fungus, 642

Peridiniese, Cell-division, 72
— of the Adriatic, 331
— Variability of, 329
Peridiuiales of East Greenland Sea, 72

Peridinians, New Parasitic, 317

Peridiniopsis and Peridiuium, 71

Peridinium and Peridiniopsis, 71

Perionyx, Species of, from a Sub-Antarctic
Island, 185

Peripneumonia of tattle, Demonstrating
the Microbe, 364

Perispore in the Filicineae, 324
Perithecium, Development in Chsetomium,

77
Perouospora. Infection Experiments with,

335
Perroncito, A., Structure of the Cell, 393

Perrot, E., Algse and their Uses, 206

Persimmons, Seedless, Embryo-sac and
Endos|)erm, 62

Pertusariae, European, 645
Fetch, T., Ceylon Fungi, 642
— Ceylon Phalloidese, 641
— Ustilaginese of Ceylon, 640
Peterti, M., Tortella Kquarro«a in Hungary,

205
Petersen. E., Alimentary Canal of Lepi-

doptera, 42
Petrol-vapour Incandescent Gas I-amp, 100

Peyer. B., Development of Viper's Skull,

515
Peyre'ga. E., Blood of Arenicola, 524
Pfeifferinella, Genus, Coccidiaof, 317
rflug.staedt, H., Structure i.f Halteres, 400
rhseodimeriella. New Genus, 426
Pliaeothainnion. 423
I'halangida, of Clare Island, 183

Phalloidese, Ceylon, 641

Phillips, M., Demonstration of Spirochsetes,

114
Phisalix, M.. Distribution of Cutaneous

Glands in Amphibia, ?3
Piiorid, New, associated with Termites, 43
I'hdsphor Bronzes. 253
Photograph V, Colour, Micro-spectra

IMethod, 451
Observations and Contributions to

the Practice of, with Autochrome
Plates, 661

Photometer, Half-shadow Interferometer
as, 236

Photomicrographic Apparatus, Geometric
Slide, 1

— Camera, Duplex, 562
Photomicrographs, Making of, 454
Photomicrography in Natural Colours. 108
— of the Electrical Reactions of the

Heart, 122
— Eeflex Camera for, 467
— Scientific Observations and Contribu-

tions to the Practice of, 661

Phototropism of Black Ant, 182

Phycomycetea from Nova Scotia, 426
— Swiss, 544
Phyllophorinae, Study of, 617
Phylogeny of the Pteridophyta, 64
— of Yeasts, 211
Physiology, Comparative, of Vision, 37
— See also Contents
rhysostegia. Embryo-sac of, 195
Phytophthora in/estnns, 210
Phytophthorfe, Study of, 638
Phytoplankton, Adriatic, 419
— British Lake, Periodicity, 418
— of P'resh-water. 329
— Swiss, 329
— Variability, 71
— Vernal, 328
— I if West Coast of Africa, 331
Pia, J. v., Verticillate Siphonese of the

Trias, 634
of France, 541

Piazza, C, Rapid Maturation of Hasma-
toxylin Solutions, 5"0

Piccado. C., Epiphytic Bromeliaceae, 60

Picquenard, C. A., Crouan Collection of

Algse, 637
Pietsch, W., Air-chambers of Eiccia, 326
Pietschker, H.. Brain of the Ant, 40
Piettre, 31., Melanic Pigment, 35
Pig, Skin of, 394
— Thymus of, 170
Pigeons, Hybrid, Spermatogenesis in,

600
Pigment-cells of Fishes. 396
Pigment-formation in Merulius lacrymans,

643
Pigmentation of Colorado Potato-beetle, 43
— of Human Iris, 301

Pigments. Fungus, 216
— in Fungi, Study. 81
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Pikriii Method of Staining Tubercle
Bacilli, 571

Pliat, M.. Intracellular Reticulum in

Epithelial Cells of Suprarenals of

Hedgehog, 603
Pilon, P., Selective Medium for Culture

of Cholera Vibrios, 110
Pineal Body of Sheej). 168
Pingriff, G. N., Determination of Refrac-

tive Index of a Liquid, 246
Pinoy, — . Sporotrichosis. 249
Pittuluga, G., Demonstrating the Structure

of Microfilariae, 462
— Microfilarite of Guinea Coast, 525
— New Hffimoproteus. 408
Place-finder. Simple Microscopic, 450
Placenta of Salpa democratira-mucroiiata,

398
Placental Culture Media, 566
Planarians from Bromelias, 40o
Plankton and Seston, 633
— New. from Posen, 329
— of the English Channel, 72
— of the Havel, 207
— of the Keilkond, 632
— of the Rhine. 418
— of the River Po, 419
— on Submarine Bank, 207
— Portuguese, 331
— Winter, 331

Plant-cells, Chondriosomes in, 530
Plant-development. Influence of Elec-

tricity on, 197

Plant Diseases, 83. 219, 433, 549, 644
Plants. Diaphragms of Air-cavities in,

626
— Stomatal IMovement in, 321
Plasma-membrane as " Ultrafilter," 532
Plasma-streaming in relation to Statoliths,

531

Plate Cultures, Preservation, 568
Platform, " Rystos " Microscope, 659
Platyhelminthes. See Contents
Plea min'itissima. Structure of, 522
Fleistophora periplanetsB, Reproduction of,

193
Plenk, H., Size of Cells and Body-growth,

29
Plenk. J.. Minute Structure of Maxillary

Gland in Copepods, 308
Pleodoriua in France, 332
Pleurozia, 537
Plexaurids. Axis of, 312
Plexus, Choroid, ^linute Structure, 394
Plimmer, H. G.. 264, 372, 374, 671
— The President's Address : On certain

Blood Parasites, 133
Pluteus, Remarkable, 188
Pneumatodes of Begonia, 625
Pneumobacillus, Demonstrating the Pres-

ence of Capsules in Cultures of, 46.'J

Pneumococcus. Demonstrating the Pres-

ence of Capsules in Cultures of, 463

Pocock, R. I., Warning Colours in Mam-
mals, 34

Podetia of Cladonia. 340
Podo^pora anserina, Spore-formation in, 336
Pogonia, Anatomy, 533
Pointner, H., Fresh-water Oligochaeta from

Graz, 49
Poison-glands of Scorpjenid Fishes, 304
Polarization, Circular, of Liquid Crystals,
358

Pole-cells ami Gonads in Chironomus, 306
Pole- Evans, J. B.. Rust-resistant Cereals.

212
Policard, A., Formation of Intracellular

Crystals in Hepatic Cell, 301
Polimanti. O., Association of Suberites

and Dromia, 56
— Nervous System of Dogfish, 36
— Phototropisni of Black Ant. 182
Polishing and Grinding Machine, 467
Poll, H., Sfiermatogenesis in Hybrids, 167
Pollaci, G., Monograph of Erysiphaceae.

337
Pollen, Notes on, 473
Polus, J., Early Stages in Development

of the Gonads in Axolotl, 299
Polychaet. New Parasitic, 309
Polychaeta of Port Erin, 49
Polychsets, Cell-division in, 309— Nervous System of, 613
Polypodiaceae, Nuclear-division in, 531
Polypodium hijdriforme, 313
Polyporoids, Stipitate, Synopsis, 430
Polysiphonia, Life-history of, 635
Polytrichum, Leaf-structure of, 326— Sclerenchyma, 326
Polyzoa of Clare Island, 616
Ponder, C, New Method of Staining

Diphtheria Bacilli, 462
Pond-flora. Periodic, 418
Pond-life Work, Use of the Centrifuge in,

247
Populf, N., Interstitial Tissue and Corpus

Luteum of Ovary. 166
Populus. Distinction between the wood of,

and Salix, 533
Porifera. See Contents
Porter, A., Structure of Nosema Spore,

528
Portevin, A., Widmansfatten Structure in

Forged Steels, 667
Potamoplankton, 329
Potato Diseases, 220
Potato-tubers, Blindness in, 219
Potebnia, A., Plant Diseases, 437
Potier de la Varde. R., Mosses of Tahiti,

417
— Ozyrrhyncli ium sivartzii, 630
Potts, 'F. a.. New Parasitic Polychset, 309
Poyuton, F. J.. Diiilo'-occus of Rheumatism

and Appendicitis. 94
Prazmiiwski. A.. Life-liistory and 31orpho-

logy of Azotobucter 'hroococcum, 342
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]-'re-placental Nutrition in Mouse. 28
I'reisz, H.. Variations of i?«c//ZM« anfhracix,

91

Preparations. Haematoxylin, Bleaching of,

2.i2

President, The, 123, IHl, 259, 264, 374,
47<l. 071

President's Address :
" On Certain Blood

Parasites," VAO
Presidential Address, 133
I'ressure. Effects of, on Metals, 256
Piice. R., Peculiar Spore-forms of Botrytis,

78
I'roca, G., Isolation of Spirochsets, 565
Processes. Marginal, of Lainellibranch

Shells. 179
T'roducts, Influence of. upon Bacterial

Growth. 226
I'rogression in the Mammal, 174
Projection Apparatus, Reichert's New

Universal. 100
— System with Unusually Large .Aperture

and Flat Field, 233
Promycelium of Coleosporium, Variations,

429
Propagula in FruUania. 536
Prosopis, Etl]iopian Species of, 182
Proteus Crroup. Variations, 90
Protocorm of Ophioglossum, l[t9

Protoplasmic Bridges, 300
Protozoa, Chlamyilozoa in, 624
— Intracellular Digestion. 408
— Parasitic, in Larval (.'raiie-fly, 624
— See aho Contents
Prowazekia. 329
Prussia Acid in Fungi, 82
Psaronius, Roots of. 534
— Structure. 325
Pseudoparasitic Modifications in Structure

of Erythrocytes, 466
Pseudoscorpions, Spermatophores of. 523
Psomiocaij)a, a Neglected Genus, 200
I'teridium, Sieve-tubes. 414
Pteridophyta, Arctic, 65
— Medulation in, 323
— Phylogeny, 64
— See aho Contents
Fteroids grheum. Structure of. 312
Pterotrachea mutica. Structure of. 178
Fuccinia fusca. ^cidium of, 429
Puech, G.. Anatomy of the Asclepiadese,

626
Pulfrich's Stereoscopic Vision and Meas-

urement, 108
Pulvinaria camelicola, Wax-glands in

Male. 180
Pupse. Exchange of Gases, 43— Experiments, 42, 181
Purvis. G. C, IMethod of Demonstrating

BaHllus roll in Polluted Water, 565
— Method of Procuring Moulds and Tor-

ulje from the Air Uncontaminated by
Bacterial Growths, 565

Pylaisiadelplia, 51)8

Pyrenoid in Cryiitomonadinese, 330
Pyronema ronfluens, 3:')6

Pyronema Spores, Viability of, 336
Pyrosonia. Luminous Cells' of. 607

Q

Quain's '• Elements of Anatomy," 11th ed.,

by E. A. Schafer, 358
Quekett Microscopical Club. 109, 245, 359,

458, 662
Quidor. A., Nachet's New Stereoscopic

Microscojie, 443

R

Rabbit's Cochlea, Basilar Membrane of,

300
Racovitza, E. G., Cirolanidse. 613
Radalo. —, Poisonous Fungi. 215
Radium. Effect of, on Living Substance,

397
Radley. P. E.. 669
— Rays, Action of, on Spermatozoa, 892
Radula epiphylla and its Gemmae, 325
Rainer, F. J.. Sensory Cells in End-gut of

Crayfish, 612
Rankin, T. T.. New Medium for Cultivat-

ing I'aciUux iJiphtherise, 248
Rankin, W. H., Plant Diseases, 437
Rappricht, Preparation of Medullary

Slieath Sections, 362
Rat-fleas, 181

Rats, Testicular Kpiihelium in, 302
Ravaz, L., Germination of the Conidia of

Plaarnopara viticolo, 335
Rawitz. B., Stainiiiu Failures, 252
Raybaud. L., Fungus parasinc on Cochi-

neal Insect. J 1

6

Raydl, U., Gold-silver Alloys, 573
Rays, Ultra-violet, Action of, on the Stain-

ing of Acid-fast Bacteria. 252
Reconstruction, Graphic, in Oblique Posi-

tions, 250
— "Work, Wax-plate, New Apparatus for,

368
Red Sea Chiomodorids, 177
Reddick, D., Plant Diseases, 434
Reduction-division and Synopsis in Spiro-

gyra, 60
Reed, G. M., Experiments with Pow'dery

Mildew of Wheat. 426
Reed. H. S., Heterosporium variabile, 212
Refraction, Correction of Errors of. for

Microscope Work, 449
Refractive Index of a Liquid, Determina-

tion of, 246
Regaud. ('.. Mitochondrial Structures in

Human Epidermis, 302
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Regaud. C"., Staining ^Mitochondria of

Cancer-cells, 364
Regeneration, Behaviour of Micronucleus

in, 192
— in tlie Hepaticse, 67
— in Sponges, ;>14

— in Sycon, 56
— ilinute Structure and, in Crinoids, 617
— of Limbs in Amphibians, 30
Reiche. F.. Theory of the Image-formation

in the Microscope, 243
Reichenow, E. Structure and Development

of Babesia eanis, 316
Reichensperger, A., Minute Structure and

Regeneration in Crinoids, 617
Reichert's Fluorescence Microscope, 346
— New Universal Projection Apparatus,

100
Reid, Dr. J., Axial Illumination in Photo-

micrography, 239
Reimers, K., Histogenesis of Synapta, 617
Reiss, A., Bacterial Flora of River Water,

90
Eeissner's Fibre, 302, 602

Demonstrating, 572
Renier, A., Calamo'-tachys Ludwigi, 629
Rejiaci, G., Spirochaetes of the Mouth,

551
Report of the Council for 1911. 127
Reproduction in Brown Rat, 167
— in Saprolegniacese, Methods. 76
Reptiles. Ciliary Ganglion of, 603
— Development of Parietal Eye in, 515
— Heart Muscles in, 303
Respiratory Apparatus of Insect Ovary,

609
— Mechanism, ^linutise of, in Corystes cas-

sivelaunus, 523
Reticular Ajiparatus in Suprarenal Cells

of Hedgehog, 603
Reticulum. Golgi's, in Epithelial and

Connective-tissue C'^lls, 518
— Intracellular, in Epitlielial Cells of

SuprarenaJs of Hedgehog. 603
Refterer. E.. Bone of Ox Heart, 301
— Hard Tendons of Birds, 303
— Origin of Closed Integumentary Fol-

licles in the Bird, 30
Retina of Sphenodon. ilinute Structure of,

303
Reukauf, E., Peculiar Parasite on Cantho-

camptus staphylinus, 411
Revis, C, Coccoid Forms of Bacillus colt,

440
— Selective Action of Media on Organisms

of the '• Coli " Group, 361
Reynolds, E. S., Influence of Parasitic

Fungi on the Cells of the Host-plant,

430
Rheinberg, E., IMicro-spectra Method of

Colour Photography. 451
Rheinberg, J., Micro-sjtectra Method of

Colour Photograpliy, 451

Rheumatism and Appendicitis. Diplo-

coccus. 94
Rhizopoda of Clare Islaml, 57
Rhizojiodial Chrysomonad, New, 420
Rhizopods. British, 57
— Scottisii, 315
Bhizopus Delenmr, 425
Rhizosolenia, 332
Hhiznsohnia victorias, 633
Rhodes, P. G. M., Bryophytes of Cam-

bridgeshire. 204
Rhod(jchytrium, 417
Rliodophycese, Endocellular Formations

in. 634
Rhynchota, Stigmata of. 521
Rhystisiphon and Chloradesmis, 208
Jihyti<ma arerinum, I'.iologyof, 638
Ribbon-fishes, Locomotion of, 36
Riccia, Air-chambers of, 326
Ricciacefe, Italian. 538
Richard. J., Fucus, 209
— Polymorphism of Fucus. 209
Richards, E. H.. Ulva and Sewage, 208
Richters, C, Process of Regeneration in

Linekia, 407
Riddell, W., Polychseta of Port Erin, 49
— Red Sea Anomura. 184
Riede. E.. Respiratory Apparatus of In-

sect Ovary, 609
Rigg. G. B.. Life-historv of Polvsiphonia,

635
Ritchie. J., Australian Hydroids, 190

Robert, M.. Fixation of Calcium in Asper-

gillw' niger, 432
Robert.-, J. E. H., Cultivating the Strep-

tococcus of Impetigo contagiosa. Ill

Roberts(m, M., Division of Collar-cells iu

Calcareous Sponges, 313
— Division (jf Collar-cells of Calroreu

hetero'oela, 56
Robin, F., Microscopic Examination of

the Depression made on Steel by a

Conical Point, 370
— Utility of a Metaliographic Xomencla-

ture.' 468
Rocchi, G., Giant Flagella, 89
Rochaix, A.. Action of Ultra-violet Rays

on the Staining of Acid-fast Bacteria.

252
Rockling, Vibratile Fin of. 604
Rodway, L.. Treubia imignis, 537
Rohde, E., Chromatin-reduction, 28

Rolir, M. von. The Biotar, a Projection

System with Unusually Large Aper-

ture and Flat Field. 233
Roll, J.. Barbula Fiorii, 630
Romeis. B.. Ueg'jneration of Nematode

Spermatozoa, 615

Romell, L.. Hymenomycetes of Lappland,

641

Ronn, H., Myxomycetes of Holstein, 439
— Myxomycetes of Xorth Germany, 225

Roots of Psaronius, 534

Dec. 18th, 1912 3 B
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Eopy Milk. 440
Korer. J. i>.. Plant Diseases, 219
R.O.S., Mounting. 115
Rosen, F., Ciliated Funnel of Xephridia

in Earthworm, 49
Rosen, Nils, Alleged Skeletogenous Cha-

racter of Ectoderm in Vertebrates.
169

— Parasitic Gasteropoda, 178
Rosenhiiin. W., Constitution of Steel, 370— Slag Enclosures, 667
Rosenstadt, B.. Histogenesis of Egg-tooth

,

395
Rosentock, E., Bolivian Ferns, 202
— New Guinea Ferns, 202
Rosenvinge, K. L., Algae parasitic on

Echinoderms, 71— Unicellular Hairs of Floride£e, 75
Roses, Black Spot of, 643
Ross, E. H., Leucocytozoon of Guinea-

pigs, 316
— Leucocytozoon cobay^. 552
Rotatoria, Fungus parasitic on, 216
Roth. G., Synopsis of Calymperes, 69
Rotifer. Xew, 186
Rotifera, Fourth List of Xew Species since

1889, 260
— of Germany, 406
— of Victoria, 53
Rotifers, Bdelloid, of South Africa, 187— Fourth List of New since 1889, 151
— Pond, Bioloij:y, 406— Swedish, 187
Roubaud, E., Cutaneous Myiasis in Man.

44
— X'ew Genus of Muscids with Blood-

sucking Larvae, 44
— New Trypanosonie in a Fly, 5s
Roule, L., Larvae of Apodous Fishes, 31
Roush, G. A., Microscopic Examination of

Carbon, 467
Rousselet, C. F., 121, 125, 261, 262
— Fourth List of New Rotifers since 1889,

151
— Fourth List of New Species of Rotifera

since 1889, with Bibliography, 260
— Microscope of Culpeper and Scarlet

Type, by Adams, lent by A. Hodgson,
125

— Old " Double-reflecting " Microscope,
445

Row, R., Medium for Cultivation of
Leishmania, 459

Row, R. W. H., Red Sea Sponges, 191
Rubbell, A., Shell Structure and Pearl

Making, 305
Rubsaamen, E. H., Galls made by Ani-

mals, 177
Ruby. J., Fungus parasitic on Cochineal

Insect. 216
Rudolph, K.. Stomata of Palm-leaves, 532
Ruft', O., Iron-carbon System. 118, 119
— Solubility of Carbon in Xickel. 574

Ruhland, W., Plasma-membrane as " Ul-

trafilter," 532
Rullman, W., Cultivation of Iron Bacteria,

361
Rumbold, C, Influence of Substratum on

Wood-destroying Fungi, 432
Ruminants, Stomach of, 175
Runnstrom, J., Permeability of Sea-urchin

Ova by Stains, 617
Rust-resistant Cereals, 212
" Rystos " Microscope Platform, 659

S

Sachse, R., Biology of Pond Rotifers, 406

Saint-Hilaire. C, Placenta of Salpa de-

mocratica-mucronata, 398
Salamander, Nuclear Division in Blood-

corpuscles, 33

Salix. Distinctions between the Wood of.

and Populus. 53;!

Salkind. J., Comparative Study of Thy-
mus, 395

Salmon Scales, Structure, 396
Salpa democratica-miicronata. Placenta of,

398
Salps. Luminous Cells of. 607
— Nervous System of. 606
Sali-inia natans. Development of, 325
Saudhopper, Gregariue of, 318
Santachi. F.. Sense <jf Direction in Ants.

179
Sapindales, Anatomy, 320
Saponarin in JMadotheca, 203
Saprolegniaceae, Methods of Reproduc-

tion, 76
Sarcocystis of the Sheep, 59
Sarcodiua, Notes on. 315

Sarcocystis Spores. 318
Sars, G. O.. Remarkable Deep-water Cala-

moid, 47
Sartory. A, I'oisouous Fungi, 215
— Fungus I'igments, 216
— Biological and Morphological Study of

Aspergillus, 337
— Studies of Pencillium, 640
— Study of Citromyces. 428
— Study of Yeast. 639
Sauvage'au, C, Cystuseira, 209

Sauveur, A., Crystalline Growth of Fer-

rite. 667
— Nomenclature of Constituents of Steel,

668
Saviez. V., Siberian Lichens. 645

Savini, E., Cultivation of Influenza Ba-
cillus. 109

Sawadsky, A. M., Development of Adhe-
sive Organ of Sturgeon, 300

Sawflies, Saws of, 521

Scales. F. S., 124. 126, 131. 671
— Photomicrography of tlie Electrical

Reactions of the Heart. 122
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Scales. Ctenoid, Development, 301)

— Salmon, Structure of, 3ll6

Smlop^ Kquaticus. Tactile Oroan in Cheek,
519

Scarlet Fever, Cell-inclusions, 92
Transmission to Monije3's, 91

Scenedesmus and I'ediastrum, 421
Scent-organs of Male Noctuida3, 306
Schaefer, E. A.. Text-book of Microscopic

Anatomy (Quain), 358
Schaeffer. A. A., Study of Stentor, 408
Schatz. W., Biology of Mycoriiiza Fun^i,

220
Scbaxel. J., Changes of Chromatin in

Oogenesis of Hydrozoa, 312
— Development ot AHcia foetida, (J13— Significance of Chromatin in the Cell,

517
Schepotieff, A.. Gastraead Foiaminifera.

191
— Studies on Monera. 315
Schere.~cliewsky, H., Blood-pouches of

Ci/chc (ornea. 39
Scherffel, .1.. Chrysomonadinea3. 330
Seheuring, L.. Ocelli of Insects. 305
Schitiner. V., Cejjhalozia, 537
— Chilosoyphus, 415
— Huui;arian Hepatics, 205
— LipO'olea quadrilaciniatu, 32G
— Morphology of Xoteroclada, 203
— Nardia Lindmanii, 326— Pleurozia. 537
Schiller, J.. Peridinese of the Adriatic, 331
Schilling, V., Pseudop;ira.sitic .^Todifica-

tions in Structure of Frythrocytes,
406

Schilling-Torgau, V.. Structure cf Ery-
throcytes and Blood-plates, 393

— Structure of Mammalian Red Blood-
corpuscle, 300

Schinz. H., German Mycetozoa. 640
Schizogony, Peculiar, in Gonyaulax. 316
— of Trypanosoma evansi, 621
Schizophyta. See Contents
Schizosaccharomycex octosporus in America,

7S
Schleep. \V.,Cliromosomes in Angiostomum

nigrovenostim, 49
Schleicher, A. 1'., Cadmium-tin System,
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